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IIEARINGS REGARDING COMMUNIST ESPIONAGE IN
TIE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

SATURDAY, JULY 31, 1948

UxI, TFD S'r%TF, I(otusF or RiI:PRF- NTTIVE,5.
Coz_|ITT FF ON UN-AMERICAN A(IvITIES.

WasAington, D. 0.
The committee met, pursuant to call, at 10: 45 a. mi., in the commit-

tee room of the Committee on Un-American Activities, Hon. J. Parnell
Thomas (chairman) presiding.

Committee members present: Representatives J. Parnell Thomas
(chairunan), Richard M. Nixon, John McDowell, Karl E. Mundt, John
E. Rankin, J. Harlin Peterson and F. Edward 116bert.

Staff members present: Robert E. Stripling, chief investigator;Louis Russell, 1'illiani Wlheeler, Donald 'IT. Appeli, andRobert Gaston,
investigators; Benjamin Mandel, director of research; and A. S. Poore,
editor, for the committee.

The CHAIRMAN. The meeting will come to order.
The record will show that those present are Mr. Mundt, Mr. Mc-

Dowell, Mr. Nixon, Mr. Raikin, Mr. Peterson, Mr. Hebert, and Mr.
Thomas, and a quorum is present.

Mr. Stripling, the first witness.
Mr. STRipmxo. The first witness, Mr. Cliairmail, will be Miss Eliza-

beth T. Bentley.
Miss Bentley, will you stand and be sworn?
The CHAIRMAN. Miss Bentley, please stand and raise.your right

hand.
Do you solemnly sw6ar that the testimony you fare about to give will

be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so hetp you
God?

Miss BENTLEY. I do.
The CHIAMAN'. Mr. Stripling, before you start asking questions,

the Chair would like to make a short statement.
Over a year ago this committee started to investigate esionage in

the Government. We have had many witnesses in executive session, all
of whom testified on this subject.

The testimony received by us confirms in great detail the conclusions
drawn by your investigative staff, and confirms the fact that there is a
tremendous need for such an investigation and exposure and a convic-
tion in many cases in this country.

We regret that the matter has not been prosecuted long before this.
We believe that the matter should be prosecuted without further delay
and the committee recommends that a special grand jury be convene(i
in Washington, D. C., in order to give special attention to the matter
of espionage in the Government, and to bring the matter to an early
conclusion.



COMMUNIST FAPIONAGE

Mr. RANKIN. Let me say at this point that this cofihmittee exposed
years ago those Communists who have been indicted in New York and
showed by their own testimony that they were members of the Com-
munist Party which was dominated by the Communist International,
and dedicated to the overthrow of this Government.

That has been known to President Truiman and Governor Dewey of
New York all this time. It is about time that they got behind 'this
committee and helped to clean this proposition up and drive these nats
from the Federal, the State, and the municipal pay rolls.

So I agree with the chairman that these prosecutions should be
speeded u, as much as possible in order that we may veed out those
enemies within our gates here and in New York mndevetlei're el,%
who are plotting constantly for the overthrow of this (zovernient.
That includes the members of the New York council as William Z.
Foster, and everyone else who has joined in this international move-
ment to wreck this Government. I think the grand jury should be
convened at once.

Mr. MuNTvr. I would like to have included in the record this state-
ment: That the evidence which is before the grand jury in New
York and the recent disclosures it has made and findings being made
on the other side of the Capitol in connection with espionage in Gov-
ernment and the sale of war materials to Russia, and the information
we are go ing to get this morning indicate that the provision of the
so-called fundt-Nixon bill, reported unanimously by this committee,
passed by the House by 31) to 56 and now before the Senate, may have
to be revised in the nature of strengthening those provisions instead
of weakening them in order to make them fully effective.

It is entirely possible that the Eiglhty.first Congress will pass a
version of this -bill which is much ioiore stringent and which is
strengthened considerably even over that portion which has already
passed the House, and that some of the "bleeding hearts" of the coun-
try refer to as having been too drastic a measure.

Mr. Hgiw . Mr. Chairman do I understand from your opening g
stateznent that you will use tiis testimony today as tie basis of a
formal presentation to the United States attorney in the District of
Columbia to request him to convene a special grand jury?

The CHAR3MtAN;. That is correct. This testimony today and otlier
testimony we have received from other witnesses.

Mr. HE'BErr. Coming from this committee the United States attorney
will be formally requested to convene a special grand jury to investi-
gate the matter of communism in the Government.

The CHAnRMAN. That is correct. Does any other member have any-
thing they would like to say?

Mr. MxiDr. I think in connection with that request, Mu-'. Chairman,
we should also request the Attorney General to consummate these
hearings being held in New York and have the proper indictments at
this time, because there is a very obvious :effort to delay and slow
down the findings of that New York case until after November.

The CHAIRMAN. I think, Mr. Mundt, that is one of the main rea-
sons-I don't say after November-but one of the main reasons why
we want a new grand jury convened in the District of Columbia Is
because nothing as been handed down by the grand jury up in New
York.
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'Mr. H.iER-. You don't mean a grand jury, but you mean a special
blue-ribbon grand jury.
Tile CHAIRMAN. Special blue-ribbon grand jury.
Mr. Hgnrrr. That will devote its efforts entirely to this matter.
Th1e CHAIRMAN. That is corret.
Mr. RAN'IN. Mr. Chairman, in that connection let me make this

inquiry. The gentleman from Louisiana says investigate the Com.
munists connected with tile Federal Government. Some of these Corn-
niunists that have keen indicted are connected with the State goverri-
ments, or the city government in New York, and if they are on any
pay roll of the Federal Government, State government, or city govern-
nient, or county government and plotting the overthrow of this Gov-
ernmentl they ought to be investigated by this grand jury.

Air. HgnFr. Of course, that statement is accepted because the Dis-
trict of Columbia is a Federal Government.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, gentlemen, we have a witness here and we had
better start.

Mr. Stripling.
Mr. STRIuPLIXo. Very well.

TESTIMONY OF ELIZABETH TERRILL BENTLEY

M1r. STRIPLING. 31iss Bentley, you are here in response to a subpena
which was served upon you on July 23 in the St. George Hotel by Air.
Donald T. Appel] ;is that correct ?

Miss B; N"rnry. That is correct.
Mr. STnrPwtNo. To appear before the committee last Wednesday; is

that correct ?
Miss BNTLEY. That is correct.
Mr. SRIPLINO. At your request-
The CHAIRM3AN (initerposing). The Chair would like to say that we

are going to finish this at this session if we have to stay here all day
and all night and all day tomorrow. Go ahead.

Mr. STRIPLINGO. At your request the subpena was continued until
today; is that correct?

Miss BENTLEY. That is correct.
Mr. STRIPLING. You are here before the committee in response to

that subpenat
Miss BENTLEY. That is correct; yes.
Mr. STRIPLING. Will you please state your full name?
Miss BENTL.Y. Yes; Elizabeth Terrill Bentley.
Mr. STRIPLINo. What is your present address
Miss BENTLvy. My present address is the Hotel St. George in

Brooklyn.
Mr. STRIPLINO. When and where were you born?
Miss BENTLvy. I was born in New Milford, Conn., 1908.
Mr. S-rwuLO. Can you give the committee a r&um6 of your educa-

tional and occupational background?
liss BENTLEY. Yes.
ir. STRIPLINO. Don't go into too much detail.

Miss BENrxTu. I graduated from high school and then from Vassar
College. I have an A. B. from Vassar College.

Mr. STeipuNo. What year did you graduate from Vassar?
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Miss BEN'TLEY. 1930. I have a master's from Colmbia University
in 1935. I had a year's study at the University of Florence in Italy,
and a summer's study at the Unive sit " of Perugia in Italy. 1 think
that completes the educational qualifications.

I taught 2 years in the Foxcroft School in Middleburg, Va.
Positions which I held in the business world were secretary in

import-exlort firms, publicity li ris, tanslalting. I was vice president
of United States Service aid Shipping for ( years. For the last year
Iwas secretary in an import house.

Mr. STRIPLINo. Have you ever been out of the United States?
Miss BN rTY. Yes. I have been out of the United States.
Mr. STmPLIsO. What countries did you travel to?
Mfiss BENTLv.Y. I have been in England, Belgium, France, Switzer-

land, Germany, Austria, Italy, one day in Algiers.
Mr. STunipNmo. When did you travel in Europe?
Miss BENTLEY. The sunner after I graduated from Vassar I went

on a guided musical tour. That was tlie one that took me to most of
the countries. Then in 1931, I think it was, I studied in Perugia. In
the year 1033-34 I was in Florence.

Mr. STmPLIN . Miss Bentley, were you ever a member of the Coi-
munist Party of the United States?

Miss BENTLEY. Yes; I was.
Mr. STRIPLINo. When did you joinI
Miss BEN TLY. March 1935.
Mr. STRPLINo. Who recruited you into the Communist Party?
Miss BE TrLEvY. The two people who signed my membership card

were Mrs. Lee Fuhr and Dr. James P. Mendenhall.
ir. STRIPLINO. Will you please spell Mrs. Fuhr's nameI

Miss BENTLEY. F-u-h-r.
Mr. STRIPLIN o. Will you identify Mrs. FuhrI
Miss BENTLEY. Yes.
Mr. Smupuxo. Would you do so?
Miss BENTLEY. I don't know where she is just now, but she was a

nurse and, as I understand it, the first American nurse who went to
Spain during the Spanish civil war. I have lost track of her for many
years and don't know exactly where she is now.

Mr. STRIPLo. Could you identify Dr. James MendenhallI
Miss BE TLEY. Yes.- At that time he was a professor in the Lincoln

School, which is a part of Teachers College, Columbia. Since then I
believe he went into the OPA, but I have also lost track of him
recently.

Mr. STRIPLINo. Would you tell the committee the circumstances
under which you were recruited into the party?

Miss BENTLEY. Yes. I had come back from a year in Italy quite
upset about Fascist conditions there. On my return I met a number
of Communists of whom those two are a part, and they got me into
the American League Against War and Fascism, which was interested
in ressions of Italy.

Atr at they gradually got me into the Communist Party.
Mr. SNoPINo. Were you active in the Communist Party or were

you i rather passive member?
Miss BzNTLEY. I would say just about medium; not too active,

just an average run-of-the-mill member.,



Mr. STIPIN o. )id your activity increase at any particular period I
Miss BENTLEY. Yes; but not open party activities, if that is what

you mean.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Miss Bentley, are you acquainted with an individual

or wereyou acquainted with an individual named Jacob GolosI
Miss BENTLEY. Yes; I was.
Mr. STRIPLINGO. When did you first meet Jacob Golos?
Miss BEmNLEY. In October 1938.
ir. STRIPLINo. Would you give us the circumstances under which

you met him, please?
Miss BENTLEY. Yes. I think about 3 or 4 months before I met

him I had through Columbia University, obtained a position with
the Italian ibrary of Information, whichIl had discovered to be a part
of the Italian Government Propaganda Ministry. I had discovered
they were circulating Fascist propaganda, and I had gone to Com.
munist Party headquarters and requested someone who could use this
information to be distributed to anti-Fascist organizations for their
use.

I was then introduced to Mr. Jacob Golos.
Mr. STRIPLINo. At that time what was Mr. Golos' occupation?
Miss BENTLEY. I didn't know until a year after I met him but

actually he was at that time and up until his death, president of World
Tourists, Inc.

Mr. STmeIPAxo. Will you describe briefly the type of organization
World Tourists was? Whatdid it do?

Miss BENTLEY. Mfy understanding is it was set up in 1927 with funds
supplied by the Communist Party as a travel agency, and that Mr.
Golos came into the organization in the early thirties, when it was
financially on the rocks, took it over, made its prime purpose sending
individuals and tourists to Russia, and made quite a bit of money dur-
ingthose boom travel years.

Then in the late thirties, when travel fell off, they got a concession
from the American office of Intourist, which is tle" Soviet agency in
charge of parcels and packages going to the U. S. S. R., and their main
business became sending packages to individuals in Russia.

Mr. STRIPLINO. In connection with World Tourists, Miss Bentley,
did you ever know a person by the name of Gerhart Eisler? Did you
ever meet himI

Miss BENTLEY. No I didn't
Mr. STRIPLINO. Did you ever know of anyone by the name of SamuelLiptzenI
Miss BENTLEY. No.
Mir. STRIPLINO. I mention that, Mr. Chairman, because in the hear-

ing before this committee on Gerhert Eisler it was brought out that
Mr. Eisler traveled to the Soviet Union under a passport in the name
of Samuel Liptzen. He carried with him a letter signed by Jacob
Gols which he presented to a Soviet agent in Paris, which ai'ranged
for him to go to the Soviet Union. The passport which lie obtained
under the name of Samuel Liptzen (lid not indicate that he intended
togo to the Soviet Union.

Have the letter here and would like to read it into the record at this
point in order to identify Mr. Golos and World Tourists.

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, it is so ordered.

505COMMUNE IST ESPIONAGE
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Mr. STBWLI.'O. The letter is dated Juiie 17, 19A, addi,,-ed .to I-
tourist, Inc., Paris, France. It reads:

DEAn M. ToToAv: This will Introduce to you Mr. Samuel lipten, a ginod
friend of mine, who will ask you to arrange a trip for h1 to the Sovlet U on
via the Soviet steamer from Duikirk, France. to Lningrad. Will yot kiidly use
your Influence to secure the best aecommoiatlons for hilm aid giv. hlmi your livt
attention.

With personal best wishes, I remain,
Very truly yours,

OIouIm Tousgas. BeI'.,
JACOB GOLOs, JMuanrg r.

Mr. RANKIN. That is the -ame Eisler that the Negro wiitnes,, Xowell
testified was an instructor in the Communist School of Revolution in
Moscow when he vas over there; isn't that right?

Mr. STrhILXO. Yes; that is the same one.
Mr. RANKIN. Where is this Golos now I That is what I would like

to know.
Mr. STipLINO. Mr. Golos is deceased.
Mr. RANKIN. Oh, he is dead.
Mr. SRipmnxo. Miss Bentley, you say you first met Mr. Golos in

October 1038?
Miss BENTLEy. That is correct.
Mr. STImLINo. Did your acquaintance with Win in connection with

the activities of World Tourists increase to any degree, or was lie a
casual acquaintance of yours?

Miss BEN.-rLy. At first he was only a person to whom I gave infor-
mation about the Italian Library of Information and its Fascist activi-
ties. After I left there in the spring of 1930 1 continued to have him
as my contact. I suppose now because lie thought I was valuable
material that could be used in the future.

I did odd jobs for him like collecting material in the library for use
in what he said were articles in the New Mas-es, or receiving mail at
my address for him, and that sort of thing.

ir. STm'umo. Do you recall whether or not you ever received any
mail from Mexico addressed to Mr. Golos?

Miss BENTLY. Oh, yes.
Mr. SRPeLINo. Addressed to you but to be delivered to Mr. Golost
Miss BENTLEY. NO. Canada, not Mexico.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Did any of that mail come from Fred Rose?
Miss BznrLEr. I can't state of my own knowledge, Mr. Stripling,

because r didn't look inside the envelopes, but I suspect it may have
been.

Mr. SmxrmLo. Do you recall what year it was you transmitted mail
from Canada to Mr. Golosi

Miss BEvrLEY. Yes. I can tell you almost exactly. It was 1939,
1940.

Mr. STRWLio. Did Mr. Golos ever ask .ou to perform any special
duties for him in connection with any work that he was doing for the
Communist Party in behalf of the Soviet Union?

Miss BENTLEmY. Later on, yes; but do you mean in this period?
Mr. Sim Lizo. Any period.
Miss BEsTLEY. Later on; yes.
Mr. STmrPLiNo. When was that?
Miss BENrLzY. At about the start of the Russian-German war which

would be around June or July of 1041.
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,1fr. STrti'mX. What did lie ask von to do?
Mi,1 JIEITI,,V,. lie asked tile to take charge of iniidihtals aud

grotlis. This was it gradual nrocess, not all at once. It was to take
charge of individtials and groups who were employed ill the United
States ®overiinent and i1n positions to furnish information.

Mr. $rhrIlIN4. What kind of information I
MiRS IhxTm,;v. All sorts of inforination-political, military, what-

ever the' cold lav their hands on.
Mr. STIM-.lN(l.'W as ie o)einting or had lie set up a so-called

espionage organization to obtain ii ormation from Government em-
ployees ailtd governmentt officials to be traisillitted to the Soviet Union I
SiiS iBhEnTAY. I think that lie set it ilp. I either doibt that lie had

operated it before that. Of Collise, I can't state definitely.
Mr. TnO1il%. It wis ill operation, however, when you knew hinif
Miss l:nrI.EV. Yes.
Mr. S-tvaliN-1. ould-vo -i-te th-e-coinjilittee how this e-pi-nage

or organization openited and ,y'ou participation in itI
kml.,N WNETLE.Y. It Sla11eV \vi actual Government employees lit

about July 1911, wheai lie told me that he had received rom Earl
Broader the name (if a man working for the United States Govern-
ment, who was interested in helping in getting information to Russia
and who couhil organize a group of other Govermnent employees to
hell) in this work.

M1r. RANKUN. What kind of employees?
MiS BENTrra:v. Government employees.
Mr. STR1IPL.INu. Did lie tell you the nanie of the individual.
Miss 11v ,SNTLY. Yes.
Mr. STRII'L N0. Who was the individual?
Miss B3TLE E . N. Gregory SilVermaster.
Mr. STRII'maNot. Did you know him also as Nathan Gregory Silver-

master? Was that his'first manie?
Miss BxTlY.. I think lie told me his first ame was Nathan, but

he had never used it. I believe that is it.
Mr. STtnih-No. It what agency of the Governent was Mr. Silver-

master emploved at that tinie? "
Miss BENsTLEY. He was with tle Farm Security Administration in

the Agricultu'e Department. and then in 1943, briefly, perhaps 6
months or so, lie was in the BEW. I

Mr. STJrIPLUXo. The Bureau of Economic Warfare?
Miss BENTLEY. Yes.
Mr. STmILIo. Mr. Chairman, I have Mr. Silvermaster's employ-

ment history, which I would like to put into the record at this point.
However, I do not want to interrupt her testimony right now.

The CnAIHMAN. May I ask a question right there for the record?
Was Mr. Silvermaster ever a witness before this committee or a

subcommittee of this committee in executive session?
Mr. STRIFLINO. Mr. Silvermaster-Do you meah was lie ever a

witness before this committee?
The CHAIRMAN. In executive session.
Mr. STIIPLINo. Mr. Silvermaster testified before the committee,

Mr. Chairman, on May 25 of this year. If you would like, I can read
his own testimony as to his employment history in the Government.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you want, to just put it in the record?
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Mr. RANKIN. I want to know where he is now.
The CIAIRMAN. All right, put it in.
Mr. RANKIN. Read it. Is lie on the Federll pay roll nowI
Miss BENTLEY. I have been told lie is out of the Government. I

thitik Mr. Stripling would know more about it than I.
Mr. R.%NKi.. Let's bring the investigation down to date.
Mr. STmwuuo. Mr. Ranin, he resigned last year when his salry

was cut from $10,000 a 'ear to $8,000.
Mr. RANKIN. He resigned what position?
Mr. STMPLINO. I will give you that. At the time he resigned lie

was in War Assets.
Mr. RANKIN. You mean he was a member of the Coinmunist Party

at that time?
Miss BrNTLEY. Yes.
Mr. RANKIN. An agent of the Communist International I
Miss BENTLEY. Yes; I think you would call it that.
Mr. R.mxKIN. And was employed by the War Assets Administration

here in WashingtonI
Miss BENrLEY. He was employed by the War Assets Administrnition

after I knew him.
Mr. RANKIN. I am talking about last year, within the last year.

As I understand from your testimony, this man was on the Fedcral
pay roll, was employed by the War Xssets Administration and was
a member of the Communist Party and an agent of the Comnmmist
International; is that correct?

Miss B.NTLEY. I haven't seen him since the end of September 1911.
I can only tell you what he was up to that date. He was, during the
time I knew him; yes.

Mr. RANKIN. He was an employee, then, of the War Assets Adminis-
tration.

Miss B.xTLEY. Not at that time; no. He was back in the Agri-
culture Department when I said good-by to him.

Mr. RANKiN. But he was in the employ of the Federal Government?
Miss BENTLEY. That is correct; yes.
Mr. RANKIN. He was a member of the Communist Party, you say?
Miss BENTLEY. That is correct.
Mr. RANiiN. And an agent of the Communist Intermational I
Miss BENTLEy. Probibl-y an agent of the NKVD would be more

correct.
Mr. RANjKi. That is the Russian Communist secret police?
Miss BEN rLEY. That is correct.
Mr, RANKN . And the Communists are dedicated to the overthrow

of this Oovernment is that rights
Miss BE rLY. That is right.
The CIAJMMAN. Will you read that, please?
Mr. STR1PLIO. This is in regard to the question asked about his em-

ployment in the Government.
He was first employed in the California State Relief Administra-

tion. Then, lie testified that in August of 1935:
I was offered a position In Washington with the Resettlement Administration.

I was with the Resettlement Administration from 1935 on. In 1937, I believe, I
left Resettlement to accept a position with the United States Maritime Labor
Board, and then In 1938 1 went back to Resettlement, which was then the Farm
Security Administration, where I headed the Labor Division. Then, I believe It

W08
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was June of 1942 or 1913. I transferred to the Office of Surplus Property of the
Procurement Division, and from there, by administrative changes, to the Com-
merce Department Office of Surplus Property, and from there by reorganization
to RF(!.

Mr. SramPuuso. Did you say "by reorganization"?
Mr. SILVEXUASTER. Yes. Surplus Property Administration has gone through a

seri., of administrative evolutions, you might say, and the Office of Surplus
Property of Procurement was moved from Procurement. It had handled con-
sumer goods. The consumer goods was In one agency and capital and producer
goois was In another agency. I was with the consumer goods In Procurement,
Treasvry Procurement, in the Office of I'rocurement, and then the Commerce De-
partment, and then RFO, and finally War Assets, which Integrated all of the
units under one administration.

Mr. RANKIN. Did the investigator ask him at that time if he was
a member of the Communist Party?

Mr. STRIPLING. Yes; he was asked that question.
Mr. R.NKI.N. What did lie say?
Mr. STawLlxo. He refuted to answer that question, Mr. Rankin, on

the grounds that he might incriminate hinself.
Mr. MuNi/r. Do you know where Mr. Silvermaster is employed now ?
Mr. STnPIjxo. He is not employed in the Government. He is under

subpena of this committee, and I think the committee will have him
here.

Mr. Mu.ur. Has he any connection with the United Nations?
Mr. STnI'LIo. No, sir. •
Now, Miss Bentley, will you continue with your testimony?
We were at the point where Mr. Golos had told you there was an

individual in the Federal Government who was to furnish information
to him.

Miss BENTLEY. That is correct.
Mr. STRn'LIxo. Were there other people in the Government in this

group that Mr. Golos referred to?
Miss BENTLEY. This was the first group of Government employees

the first Government employees which Mr. Golos had taken on, and
which I, in the position of courier-

Mr. SrmIuNo. You were a courier?
Miss BENTLEY. I was the person who made trips to Washington and

picked up the material and brought it back to Mr. Golos.
Mr. STRIPLINO. How often did you come to WashingtonI
Miss BENTLEY. About every 2 weeks.
Mr. STniPmNO. Can you name any other individuals that you know

of your own knowledge were members of this group, this espionage
groupI

Miss BENrTLEY. Yes. Mrs. Silvermaster aided in it, although she
gave no information. She helped with the photography end-of it.
William Ludwig Ullmann.

Mr. STRIPLINo. Was he in the Air Corps at that time?
Miss BENTLEY. The first time I knew Lud he was in the Treasury

Department.
Mr. STRIPLINo. Do you know what position lie held in the Treasury

Department?
Miss BENTLEY. No; I don't.
Mr. STwRJPLiNo. Do you know whether he was ever in the Air Corps

or not?
Miss BENTLEY. Yes; he was.
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Mr. STRrPLINo. During the warI
Mim BENxLEY. Yes; lie was stationed in the Pentagon most of tile

time.
Mr. RAN-KIN. Is he a Communist?
Miss BENTLEY. Yes.
Mr. STwLixo. Could you name any other members of (lie group

who were emplo ed in the Government I
(No response.)
Mr. RANKIN. May I ask where this inai Ullmann is now?
Is he still with us!
Is he still operating in the PentagonI
Mr. STRIPLiNO. From the investigators who have been working on

his case, I learn that he is no longer in the Treasury I)epartnment.
May I ask you, Miss Bentley, was one Solomon Adler a memier of

this group?
iss BE'xTLEY. Yes; he was.

Mr. STRiPLINO. Was he a rather active participant?
Miss BENTLEY. Rather remotely, Mr. Stripling, because, attle time

I had charge of that group he was'in China.
Mr. RANJKIN. Mr. Stripling-
The CHAIRMAN. We had better continue.
Mr. RA,,-NKIN. I want to find out about this.
The CHAIRMAN. We had better let the chief investigator ask her

any questions, and then we can ask questions later, because we have
got a long way to go.

Mr. Sfmtnipjo. Miss Bentley, did you collect the Coniunist Paity
dues for Mr. Adler and turn them over to Mr. Silvermaster? Do
you recall doing that?Miss BENTLEY. Mr. Silverniaster gave me the dues for his coniplete
group and I take it for granted those included Mr. Adler. Since lie
was in China, I am not too sure about it.

Mr. STRIPLIxO. Did you ever meet Mr. Adler yourself?
Miss BENTLEY No I never (lid.
Mr. STmrPLlO: Did you understand that he at any time worked with

this group?
Mi ss BENTLEY. Yes; I did understand that.
Mr. SrjPjnNo. Do you know where Mr. Adler is employed at the

present time?
Miss BENTLvY. No; I am afraid I do not.
Mr. STm ,Lsn. Mfr. Chairman, according to our investigation Mr.

Adler is presently employed by the United States Treasury Depart-
ment in the Office of Internatirnal Finance.

Are there any other persons who were employed in the Government
at that time who were members of this espionage group

Miss BENTLEY.- Yes. William Taylor
Mr. STmILINO. Where was he employed?
,Miss BENTLEY. William was in the Treasury.
AMr. Smrumxo. Do you know what position he held in the Treasury !
Miss BENTLEY. NO; I don't. He had a number of positions a1d

he was also sent abroad at various times. I believe lie went to China;
I be] ieve he was sent to Portugal at one time.

The CHIAIRMAN. By the Treasury Department?
Miss BENTLEY. Bythe Treasury; yes.
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Mr. STRIPLINO. Were there any other individuals in the Treasury
Department who were working with your group?

Miss IENTLEY,. With tie Silvermaster group?
Mr. SRPLIs.xo. Yes.
Miss BENTLEY. Yes; Harry Dexter White.
Mr. STeipm.Mio. What was Mr. White's position?
Miss BEXTLEY. I believe he was Assistant Secretary of the Treas-

ury. Is that correct, or do you call him an Under Secretaryl I am
not sure.

Mr. STRiiPi-O. Assistant Secretary of the Treasury-
The',CL AR31.,N. The witne says sle believes. What was he? We

want to know.
Mr. SrmrLixa. He was Assistant Secretary of the Treasury and

head of Monetary Research, as I recall.
Mr. RANKIN. Is lie a Communist?
Miss BExTLEy. I don't know whether Mr. White wasa card-carrying

Communist or not.
Mr. STRIPLIXO. What was the extent of his cooperation with your

groupI
Miss BENTLEY. He gave information to Mr. Silvermaster which was

relayed on to me.
Mr. STRipLiNo. At this junction, give us the mechanical operations

of the Silvermaster group. Before you do that, in order to clarify the
expression "Silvermaster group," were there other groups operating
within the Governient collecting information on behalf of the Soviet
Union?

Miss BNTLEY. I had one other group that I handled, and I had every
reason to believe there were other groups also.

Mr. STRIPLINO. What was the other group that you handled?
Miss BENTLEY. We called it the Perlo group. It was actually an

ex-Communist Party unit that I believe had been set up in Washing-
ton in the early thiuties, and I gather, from what the members of the
group told me, that they had been in a minor way collecting informa-
tion for some years but not in an organized fashion.

Mr. STmr.ixO. Do you know this other g roup that you refer to
which you said was set up in the early thirties-was that the group,
or did you ever hear it was the group, set up by Hal Ware?

Miss BENTLEY. No; I never heard of that angle of it before.
Mr. MuIYr. You call it the Perlo group?
Miss BENTLEY. I call it time Perlo group because the ostensible leader

of i was Victor Perlo.
Mr. Sripu No. Where was Mr. Perlo employed at that time?
Miss BENTLEY. In the WPB.
Mr. SmRirLi.o. Could you tell us'what kind of position he held in

the War Production Boaid?
Miss BENTLEY. I can't tell you the title which I didn't know, but

he was in a position that was handlingg aircraft production figures, be-
cause lie had ready access to those.

Mr. Muvqr. Did he supply you with those figures?
Miss BENTLEY. Yes.
Mr. RAMKIN. Were any Members of the Congress, House or Senate,

in that r p?
Miss N.EY. No; I am sorry; no.
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Mr. SmwurNo. Miss Bentley, when was this you were in contact
with Victor Perlo when he was in the War Production Board-'43 d
'441

Miss BENTwrr. I took that group over in about, I think, March of
1914.

Mr. SmIRPLINO. Mr. Chairman, if the committee desires, I shall read
into the record the employment history of Mr. Perlo.

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, it is so ordered.
Mr. SlTRumNo. All right.
The CIUAMAx. The committee would like to have the employment

record of each one of these read.
Mr. SmIPwNO. Mr. Chairinan, I shall read other information iv-

garding his background which has been obtained by the investigation
conducted by the staff oi this committee:

Victor Perlo: The above-named Individual was born on May 15, 1912, In New
York City. His parents were both born In Russia. His father's name was Samuel
and his mother's name was Rachel. Mr. Perlo attended school in Flushing, N. Y.
In 1931 he received an A. B. degree from Columbia University, and in 1932 he
received an M. A. degree. From June until July 1930 Mr. Perlo was employed
as a bank clerk In New York City. In 1931 and 1932 he was employed by a boy '
camp in Massachusetts. From September 1933 until June 1W35 Mr. Perlo was
employed by the NRA. From June 1935 until October 1937, Mr. Perlo was em-
pIoyed by the Federal Home Loan Bank Board. From October 137 until Sep.
tember 19 Mr. Perlo was associated with the Brookings Institution. From
September 1939 until September 1940 Mr. Perlo was employed by the Depart-
ment of Commerce. From November 15. 1940, until February 17, 1943, Mr. Perlo
was employed by the Advisory Council on National Defense of the OPA. From
February 17, 1943, until May 1, 1945 Mr. Perlo was employed by the War Pro-
duction Board. From May 1, until December 14, 1945, Mr. Perlo was employed
by the Civilian Produetion Administration. Beginning December 14, 1945, Mr.
Perlo was employed by the Treasury Department, Office of Monetary Research,
which was the agency Harry Dexter White headed.

Mr. Munro. Do you know where he is now I
Mr. S mnUNo. We do not.
Mr. RANKIN. Was he a Communist all during that time?
Miss BENTLEY. I would rather imagine so, Cng an, from what

he told me when I met him in '44. He told me he had been a Coin-
munist over 10 years, so I imagine so.

Mr. STmimo. Did Victor Perlo turn information over to you?
Miss BExTmY. Yes; he did.
Mr. STmn o. Information which had been obtained from people

who were employed in the Government?
Miss BzNTLEY. Yes; either he or members of his group turned it

over; yes.
Mir. STRILIxo. Could you name other members of his group before

wego on with the Silvermaster group ?
Miss BzTLEY. Yes. I will try to remember them. Allan Rosenberg.
Mr. Sm iNo. Do you know where he was employed I
Miss BENTLEY. Yes; he was in the FEA.
Mr. STm ano. In what?
Miss BENTrLY. I don't know what those initials are.
Mr. STRtmiNo. Was it the Board of Economic Warfare?
Miss BNrLEY. It was originally BEW, but then it became FEA,

Foreign Economic Administration. It was ai amalgamation, I under-
stand, of several agencies

Mr. S87vpuro. an you name any other, member of the group?
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Miss BEmrEY. Donald Wheeler.
Mr. STHipuNo. Was that Donald Niven Wheeler I
Miss BENTLEY. I don't know his middle name; I am sorry.
Mr. Smipuxo. Was it Donald or DavidI
Miss BENTLEY. Donald.
Mr. STmPuNxo. Do you know where lie was employed?
Miss BxnTLEy. OSS.
Mr. SIRIPLIN O. Office of Strategic Services?
Miss BENTLEY. That is correct.
Mr. STRPUN.o. Any other members of the Perlo group ?
Miss BENTLEY. Charles Kramer.
Mr. STRtpuNo. His real name was Charles Krevitsky. Did you

know that?
Miss BENTLEY. I have been told that; yes.
Mr. STRaiLi. Where was he employed at that time I
Miss BENTLEY. I believe at the time 1 first met him he was in between

jobs. Then I believe he went with-is it Senator?-Kilgore. I am
not sure whetherlie was a Congressman or Senator. Later lie went
with Senator Pepper.

The CHAIRMAN. Where is he nowI
Mr. MfuNT. Is that Kramer the man you are talking about now ?
Miss B mEmy. Yes.
Mr. MuNDT. Is Kramer a Communist?
Miss BENTLEY. Oh, yes; of long standing, according to the story he

told me.
Mr. STRtIPLINO. I think that is rather certain Mr. Chairman. If I

may read from the testimony which we took rom him on July 2-
I believe Mr. McDowell took the testimony-

Mr. MuNxir. I would like to have that testimony.
Mr. STRJPLINo. Mr. Kramer first gave his employment record. He

said:
My last Government employment was with the subcommittee of the Cor.

inittee on Education and Labor of the Senate. Prior to that I worked for
the Office of Price Administration, and prior to that I worked for the National
Labor Relations Board, and prior to that for the United Mine Workers of
America; prior to that for another subcommittee of the United State Senate
Committee on Education and Labor; prior to that for the National Youth Admin.
Istration; prior to that for the Agricultural Adjustment Administration and
prior to that for the Institute of Social and Religious Research; prior to that for
New York University.

Mr. Kranier, when asked if he was a member of the Communist
Party refused to answer on-the grounds that he might incriminate
himself.

Mr. MuNnr. The two who were named just before Kramer-you
neglected to ask if they were Communists.

Mr. STRXPLNO. Allan Rosenberg and Donald Wheeler.
Miss BENTy. Yes; they were.
Mr. MrNnxr. Both ol them were Communists?
Miss BENTLEY. They were both Communists.
Mr. SRIPaiO. Can you name any other members of the Perlo

gropp
Miss BMTLEY. Edward Fitzgerald.
Mr. Simrwo. Edward J. FitzgeraldI
Miss BssuzY. I don't know his middle initial, either.

80408-48----2
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Mr. SmIPLINo. Do you kniow where lie was employed?
Miss BENTLEY. W11B.
Mr. SrmRLI.o. Was he a member of the Communist Party?
Miss BENTLEY. Yes.
Mr. STRIuFLINo. Are there anj- other members of the Perlo gronlj:
Miss BENTLEY. Yes. I don t recall his first name, because I only

met him once-Magdoff.
Mr. STRIPLmNo. Harry MagdoffI
Miss BENTLEY. That is correct; yes.
3r. M uNr. Where was he employed I
Miss BENTLEY. At the time I first met him he had just returned from

the Mayo Clinic in Rochester after a serious operation, and I believe
he didn't take any job for a bit, and then lie went into the Commeice
Department.

Mr. STRIILINo. I have his employment record.
Mr. MuNro'. Was that daring the time Henry Wallace was head

of the Commerce DepartmentI
Miss BENTLEY. I think probably part of the time; yes. I am not

too clear on when Mr. Wallace went ii there.
Mr. McDOWELL. Do you know if this mai is now employed in the

United States Government service?
bliss BENTLEY. No; I wouldn't know. Most of these people I have

completely lost track of, but I imagine the committee probably knows
where they are.

The CHAnIRAN. Mr. Stripling, are you going to develop what kind
of information was turned over by these groups to this witness?

Mr. STRIPLIN o. Yes, Mr. Chairman; but I want first to identify
the people that comprised these groups. Then we will move from
that to the type of information turned over; what the witness did
with the information after it was turned over.

Mr. RANKIN. Mr. Stripling, will you be able to show that these
groups are still operative V

Mr. STRIPLINO. I would rather not say at this time, 3r, Rankin.
I would like to complete this testimony.

Mr. RANKi,. That is what I am mostly interested in.
Mr. MuNmy. I think we should take it up in chronological orler

and not jump to conclusions.
Mr. STrmP Lto. Mr. Chairman, do you want the employment record

of Mr. MagdoffI
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. STRIPmLa. April 1936-rather, from October 11, 1034, until

May 31, 1935, Magdoff was employed by the Silk Textile Code Au.
thority, NRA, New York City. In the year 1935 he is reported to
have been ill. From April 1936 until May 1940 Magdoff was em-
ployed by WPA as a statistician and on the national research project.
From October 1, 1940 until August 15, 1941, he was employed in the
Statistical Division oi the War Production Board and Offce of Emer-
geney Management August 16, 1941, until' May 17, 1043, lie was
emp oyed b the War Production Board in its Bureau of Research
and Statistics. From May 18, 1943 until July 3, 1944, he was em-
ployed bythe Tools Division of War Production Board. July 4,
1944, to March 1046 he was employed in the District of Columbia
by the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce. Magdoff was em-
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loyed by tie Office of the Secretary of Commerce about April 1946
until December 17, 1946. Since the latter date he has been employed
by the New Council of American Business in New York City.

Did you ever collect any dues from Mr. Magdoff?
,MissBE.NTLy. The dues were brought to me by whichever member

of the group came to New York City, and Mr. Magdoff's dues were
aniong them; yes.

Mr. STRIKING. Whmat did you do with his dues when they were
turned over to you?

Miss BENTL-,. I turned them over to Mr. Golos during his life-
time.

Mr. SimirLx o. Now. have you named all the participants in the
Perlo espionage group?

3Mi63 BENTL.Y. No. There was Harold Olas.er, of the Treasury.
Mr. STRILN0'o. All right.
Mr. M1iNiF. Is Harold Glasser a Communist I
,Mi1UBNTLEV. Yes: they all were. This was an ex-Conmmunist

Party un'it, which means automaticaily they were Communists.
Mr. MUN'xrr. "Ex"-that means previous.
Mi- BF,.,-TxrEv. It means before that they had been tied up only, as

I understand it. with the Communist Party, but then they were turned
over to me. Maybe I am using the wrong phraseology.

Mr. M.Nrvr. 'thanmk you.
Mr. STRiLmxO. Would you like his employment record?
The (',.US.',. Yes.
Mr. STRnuLtiNx. This is Harol Glasser. This individual was born

November 23, 1905, Chicago, ill His parents were Myra Glasser
aid Rachel Olswang. Both of then were born in Russia.

From 1922 until 1928 Glasser studied at the University of Chicago.
From 1029 until 1930 Glasser studied at Harvard University. From
1930 to 1931 lie studied at the University of (hicago. Dring )art
of 1931 until 1932 Glasser was attached to the Brookings Institution
in Washington. D. C. From 1932. until 1933 Glasser was attached
to the Labor Bureau of the Midwest in Chicago. From 1933 until
1935 Glasser taught at the Peoples Junior College in Chicago. On
August 10. 1935. Glasser became employed by the WPA. This em.
plownent lasted until April 16, 1936. On May 1, 1936. Gla.ser be-
camile an employee of tJie Department of Agriculture, Minneapolis.
Minn. November 21, 1936, 0lasser's employment with the Depart-
ment of Agriculture ceased, and he became an employee of the Treas-
ury Department in Washifgton. He was attached to the Division
(f'Monetary Reseamh. "On.June 15, 1940, Glasser was loaned by the
Treasury Department to the Government of Ecuador. He served in
this capacity until May 1942. at which time he returned to the Treas-
ury Department. On November 30, 1942, Glasser was loaned to the
WVar Production Board, where lie remained until January 10, 1913.
From February 1943 until September 1943 Glasser was an'adviser on
the North African Affairs Committee t Algiers, North Africa.

Are there any other members of the Perlo group that you have not
named. Mis Bentley I

Mi.s BENT LY. 'lhei-e is just one More who didn't give any infor-
)mation. but I know he belonged to the group. and that is Liliilskv-
So Lihmhinsky. lie ivas with UNRRA.
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Mr. STRIPLINO. What was his first name?
Miss. BENTLEy. Sol. I suppose it would be Solomon.
Mr. SThIrLixO. Did you name everyone in the Silvermaster group?
Miss BENTLFY. NO.
Mr. STRPLIN.O. Would you continue to name them?
Mr. RANKIN. Let's get something on this last man she named. Let's

get the facts on him.
Mr. SreuLiXo. Mr. Rankin, we don't have any information on this

gentleman ourselves.
Mr. RANKIN. Maybe she has some.
Miss BENTLEY. I have very little. I did not meet him personally.

I just know what they told me about him and he never produced any
information, so we didn't consider him too valuable.

Mr. RANKIN. You don't know where lie is now I
Miss BE.NTLEY. No; I know where very few of these people are right

How.
The C.IAIRMAN. Will the chief investigator get this information .
Mr. STRIPmLNo. Yes.
Mr. P rnwlso.. I would like to ask a question. We want to be sure

we are not unfair to anyone.
With reference to the employment of Kramer, I believe the state-

ment was made that lie had ljeen employed by Senator Kilgore and
Senator Pepper. I believe the employment record did not refer to
that but referred to a committee. Do you know whether they were
employed individually by the Senators or by the committee of which
they were members?

Miss BENTLEY. I don't know that. I know he simply referred to
it in that way, and I don't know exactly whether he was an employee
of the Senators personally or of the committee.

Mr. PerausoN. You don't know of your own knowledge that he
was employed by either of the Senators?

Miss lrNTLY. No.
Mr. McDowFiL. If I recollect, Mr. Peterson, lie testified he worked

in Senator Pepper's office.
Mr. PmnoNt4. I didn't hear that testimony at the time, but I notice

in that he referred to committee employment.
Mr. RANKIN. When was that testimony taken?
Mr. MoDowau. While you were out.

*Mr. RANKIN. This morning?
Mr. McDown.u Yes.
Mr. RANKIN. I didn't hear it.
Mr. SnIPLING. According to our investigation, Mr. Kramer actually

worked in Senator Pepper' office while he was on the pay roll of the
Subcommittee on Education and Labor. I think you will find that
he was quite active.

Mr. R'AXsN. Didn't he work in some other Senators' offices and
wasn't he instrumental in trumping up the charges for the persecution
of Senator Bilbo? f

Mr. SMPL(NO. I don't know a thing about that, Mr. Rankin.
Mr. RANKIN. I think we should have some information on that point.
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The CISARUAX. Mr. Stripling, you may proceed.
Mr. S-nIIPLaxo. MisS Bentley, w ill you now go back to the Silver-

master group anti name any individual who was a part of that group
that has not already been previously mentioned I

Miss BENTLEY. George Silverman.
Mr. STHPLINO. George Silverman?
Miss BENTLEY. Yes.
Mr. Sriripxti. Where was he emploved?
Miss BENTLEY. Originally in, I think you call it, the Railroad Re.

tirenient Board.
Mr. STRIPL,o. Yes.
Miss BENTLy. And when the war came he was given a quite in-

portant post with the Air Corps as a civilian in The Pentagon. I be-
ieve he was offered a colonelcy, but he turned it down and remained a

civilian employee there.
M. SmRPLIo. Was Silverman a member of the Communist Party?

Miss B.,TLEY. Yes.
Mr. STRIPJANO. You collected dues from him?
Miss BENTLEIY. Yes.
Mr. STaimiNG. Did he furnish information to your group I
Miss BENTLEY. Oh, quite prolific information.
Mr. SmmPnmxo. Before we go on with what was furnished, would

y-ou tell the committee whether or not there is anyone else in this group
that you have not named?

Miss BENTLEY. Frank Coe.
Mr. STRIPLING. Where was he employed?
Miss BENTLEY. In the Treasury. •
Mr. STRIPLIxO. Do you know vihat his position was?
Miss BwrNiEy. No; I am sorry. All these people Mr. Silvermaster

took care of, and I simply knew they had important jobs in the
Treasury, but I couldn't tell you what it was.

Mr. Smn'iL xo. He was a member of the Communist Party, accord-
ing to your information?

Iiss BE TLEY. According to my understanding; yes.
Mr. STIRPLINO. Anyone else?
Miss BENTLEY. William Gold.
Mr. Sxmi-Lixo. J.o-l-d
Miss BENTLEY. Yes.
Mr. STRiPLO. Where was he employed ?
Miss BENTLEY. I believe it was then the FEA. I can't recall whethe

BEW or FEA, but it was that same outfit.
Mr. STwRitxa. Was lie a member of the Communist Party I
Miss BENL Y. Yes.
Mr. SmRTio. Did he furnish information to your group?
Miss BENThrY. Yes ' he did.
Mr. STRcPLIo. Is tiere anyone else you haven't named?
Miss BznzY. Yes; his wi ?e, Sonia Gold.
Mr. STiPuNo. Was she an employee of the Government?
Miss BENTLY. Yes; in the Treasury.
Mr. RANKIN. Let me ask about this man Kramer. I was .ut when

you were testifyilng about him. Do you say Kramer was a member
of the Communist Party

Miss BEwTLY. He told me he had been a member for a good many
years.
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Mr. R.%NKiN. That is all I wanted to know. 'My collection is he
was one of the chief-men who dug up those charges . for the penecltlion
of Senator Bilbo, who was dying of cancer and fighting on the floorof the Senate against this coimunistic prograI they are trying to
put through now,-ant I think this man Kranier was one of tle ch ief
men in that conspiracy.

Mr. STRIPLINo. Are there tny olher nlemllers., 'Miss Bentley, of Ilhe
Silvernaster group I

Miss BENTLY. Let's see, 1Now, did I mention Irving Knplan .
Mr. STRimIxo. You did not mielition Mr. Kliplai. Whee wv, lie

employed?
Miss BENTLEY. He was employed in the WPM. lie was in ai very

peculiar position because lie was paying his dues to the Perhe group
and giving his information to the Silverinaster group. Somelhow the
two groups got a little scrambled tt that point.

Mr. Srrurlo. Are there any others?
The CHAIRMAN. When you inve ni employment record on any of

these people,.we would lik; to have it read.
Mr. R.NKiz;. Wasn't this man Knplan a ineniber of this so-called

FEPC that was set up here in Washington by Executive order?
Miss BENTLEY. I am sorry, I don't know that.
Mr. Smiruxzqo. Do you know an individual by the liame of Herbert

Schinmellf
Miss BENTLEY. No, I am sorr .
M1r. STRIPLINO. Do you know Johi Abt?
Miss BEN TMY. Yes.
Mr. STRLLaNo. Was he a member of either group?
Miss BE xnY. John Abt was the man who took charge of the Perlo

group before I had it.
Mr. STrmiLixo. Do you know whether John Abt was employed in

the Government?
Miss BENT Y. No; I know very little about him except I believe

he was with the PAC at one time. Or tie PCA.
Mr. SriUPLmo. He is with Mr. Wallace now.
Mr. RANKUN. Get that PAC. That is very important. You wean

the CIO--PAC? ,Is that what you are talking about?
Bliss BNTwnay. Yes.
Mr. RANKitN. Is lie still with them ?
Miss BzvTET. I know very little about Mr. Abt. I only met him

twice and then only for the purpose of his.introducing me to the
-membe-s of the Perle group so that I could take it over.

Mr. RANKIN'. You do know he was a Communist ?
Miss BENLy. Oh, yes.
Mr. S'rmiNjo. Are there any other members of the Silvermaster

group I
Miss BzTLY. Yes, Norman Bursler.
Mr. SImpLino. Where was he employed?
Miss BENnTtz. Antitrust Division of the Department of Justice.
Mr. Sisumao. Do you know whether John AtL was ever employed

in the Department of Justice ?
Miss BEzNTmy. I know practically nothing, of John Abt's back-

ground I am sorry. f
Mr. MonDr. Mr. Chairman, before it slips,my mind I would like

to suggest that our staff bring the employment record on all names
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Ientioned hele today dowi to date, ilidu(ling the Inrsent positions
they hold either illublie o' private life.

'ihe (HAIt.tN. "1Vitllout objection, it is so ordered.
31'. STRnPLtMx. Air. Chairman, I have certain information here on

Mr. Abt, but with the ('hair's pennission I would like to preseiit it to
the cOimnittee in executive session, becatise of an investigation which
we have going oil.

The reason. Mr. Mundt, that we do not have the employment record
of all thee people is we Iwve not previously interviewed this witness
in any way. We have not been in touch with her at all. The reason
theie iaatters coincide is because we alreadyv had through our inves-
tigaitions thiv inforiiiation that these people were involved.

Mr. M1u.ur. I aim interested, Mr. Stripling, in getting their emplnloy.
nient records down to (hate, because our experience on another coinl-
niittee of the House has been that, especially where Communists have
been employed in the State Department anl then removed because of
loyalty charges, they have gravitated to the United Nations. I want
to find out if some of these other people have had similar experience.

Mr. SmiriJNo. Yes, sir. We will begin working on that.
Are there any other names Miss Bentley, of the Silvernaster group

that you have "not mentioned?
Miss BENTLEY. Just one. The man was not a Communist but lie

did give information. Lauchlin Currie.
Mr. STEIPLSNO. What type of information did lie give?
Miss BExTLEY. Well; being in the position he was in, he had inside

information on Government policy.
Mr. STRIPLXo. Was lie a secretary to the President of the United

States?
Miss BENx TY. I believe that was his title. I am not sure. I knew

he was one of that circle around the President; -'es
Mr. SnmLINO. He was employed in the WHite House, was lie not?
Miss BENTLEY. Yes.
Mr. STRJPLINO. What information did he furnish? What type?
Mifs BENLEY. He furnished inside information on this Govern-

ment's attitude toward China, toward other governments. He once
relayed to us the information that the American Government was on
the verge of breaking the Soviet code, various things.

Mr. STiPLmNO. But Mr. Currie was not a member of the Communist
Party to your knowledge?

Miss BENTLEZ. Not to my knowledge; I don't believe so.
Mr. MuNiyr. Where was he employed ?
Miss BEx€y. In the White House.
Mr. STmuuNo. Secretary to the President.
Mr. MuNDr. President Truman I
Mr. S mu'mqo. President Roosevelt.
Mr. RANKiN;. When was that?
Mr. STpmPINo. What year was that ?
Miss BENTLzY. That was in 1943 1944-I believe he was there in

1942 also. I think in 1944 he moved into the FEA. At least, he had
a high.up position there.

Mr. RANKI_. As a matter of fact, Mr. McIntyre was secretary to the
President at that time wasn't he?

Miss BETLy. I don't know what Mr. Currie's title was, but I
think he is sufficiently well known so that someone would know.
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Mr. RANK I. If I remember correctly, Mr. McIntyre was succeeded
by Steve Early.

Miss BENTLEY. Not that type of secretary. If he was a secretary at
all lie was an adviser to the President and not a secretary.

Mr. RANKIN. I see. You tell the committee that this man Currie,
while he was employed in the White House, was giving your Com.
munist organization secret information ?

Miss BENTLFY. Yes.
Mr. RANKIN. Why did you wait so long to report that?
Miss BENTLEY. I beg your pardon?
Mr. RANKIN. Why did you wait so long to report that information

to a committee of Congress?
(No response.)

STmPiwNo. Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Stripling.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Can we develop that a little later?
Mr. RANKIN. It is very important. You were charging that there

was a Russian spy in the White House, and I would like to get the facts
about it now.

Mr. STRiPLixO. The reason as to why she didn't report this earlier,
Mr. Rankin, we are coming to that.
. Mr. RANKIN. All right. I don't want to interrupt the gentleman's

procedure.
Mr. STRIPL No. Mr. Chairman, in connection with Lauchlin Currie,

we have the file of the Civil Service Commission on Nathan Gregory
Silvermaster.

The CHAIRMAN. By the way. How do you spell that name?
Mr. STRipLINO. L-a-u-c-h-l-i-n C-u-r-r-i-e. The Civil Service Com-

mission had under investigation Nathan Grgory Silvermaster over a
long period of time. We have a file about this tall (indicating].

Mr. RANKIN. What was that statement?
Mr. STRiPLINO. We have a very voluminous file which the Civil Serv-

ice Commission accumulated on Nathan Gregory Silvermaster. From
time to time they would hear him regarding his alleged Communist
affiliations. Wehave a memorandum which states that after hearing
Mr. Silvermaster they were referred to Lauchlin Currie to get the true
facts on Silvermaster. After conferring with Lauchlin Currie, Mr.
Silvermaster remained in his employ. That is according to the fi es of
the Civil Service Commission.

Miss BzNTLzY. May I say something, Mr. Stripling?
The CHAIRMAN. Miss Bentley.
Miss BzNTL.Y. It was definitely from my own knowledge due to Mr.

Currie's influence that Mr. Silvermaster was not ousted from his job
in the DEW but was permitted to return to the Agriculture Depart-
ment without any stigma on him.

Mr. Sm PLixwo. Mr. Chairman, it is quite evident from examination
of the file, which I should be glad to place before the committee, that
there was some influence involved because the record was very st raight
as to Mr. Silvermaster's long Communist associations and he was never
dismissed from the Government for that reason.

To clarify a point, Mr. Rankin, which we have checked, Mr. Charles
Kramer, whose name is Charles Krevitsky, lvas staff director on the
Education and Labor Committee, according to our information, and
Senator Pepper was chairman of the subcdmmittee.
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Mr. RANKIN. I want to ask one more question.
Was this man Currie, whom you say was employed in the White
Iouse-was he under David K. Exiles?
Miss BENTLEY. I don't know whether he was under Mr. Niles or

whether he worked as a coworker with Mr. Niles.
Mr. RANKIN. But I understand from your statement that they were

associated.
Miss BENTLEY. From what I have heard, yes; they were associated,

but I don't know the relationship between them.
Mr. RANKEN. Was Mr. Niles mixed up in all this movement that you

are talking about?
1iSS BENTLEY. Not to my knowledge. From what I have heard of

Mr. Niles lie wasn't, but I can't state of my own knowledge.
3M'. RANuKIN. I see.
The CIIAlAx. The chairman would like to make a statement at

this time. The committee will go into executive se.-sion at this time
and then shortly after that we will recess and convene again promptly
at 1: 30 withMms Bentley asa witness at that time.

Miss Bentley, will you stay there, please.
Mr. S-rmuPL.xo. M .Chairman, could we reconvene at 1: 15?
The CHAIRMx. All right, we will make it 1:15.
The committee will now recess. We will go into executive session.
(Whereupon, at 12: 01 p. mu., the committee retired into executive

session.)
AFTERNOON SESSION

Mr. Mu ir (presiding). The committee will please come to order.
Mr. Stripliug, you may proceed with the interrogation.
Mr. STRILMixO. Miss flentley, when the committee recessed at noon,

I believe you had just completed naming the members of the Silver.
master espionage group, as well as the members of the Perlo espionage
group, who were employed in the Government.

Now, are there any other individuals who were members of either
group that you had not named today?

Miss BENTLEY. No; I don't believe so.
Mr. STnPLINO. Could you tell me whether or not at any time the

group attempted to have a Government official transferred to a differ-
ent job in order that he might secure certain information I

Miss BENTrLEY. Yes; I understand that it was the general policy of
that group and also other groups to transfer anyone in what we would
call a "nonproductive" job into a job that would be of more use. I
understood that in many cases they had conspired or finagled to move
people into better spots.

Mr. STMPLINo. Now that we have completed the taming of the
personnel which comprised each group, I wish you would describe
to the committee the mechanical operation of the group, just how they
operated what you did, what the group did.

Take the Silvermaster group first.
Miss BENTLEY. It was my policy to come down almost regularly

every 2 weeks. I would go to the Silvermaster home, very often have
dinner with them, spend the evening, and collect from them the infor-
mation which they had previously collected from the members of the
group.

Mr. STnIPLiNO. Where did he live?
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Miss BeTNmLEY. I can't remember the exact street. It wts out js(
beforeyou get to Chevy Chase Circle. I think it wasThirty-fourt h or
Thirty-fifth Street. I have forgotten the address right now.

Mr. STtuPLINO. Was it in the District of Columbia or was it in
Mpryland?

Miss BENTLEY. It was within the District line; yes. I will tell you,
it was just about a block from Mr. Curley's-

Mr. STRIPLINO. Curley, C-u-r-l-e-y?
Miss BENTLEY. The former Governor of 'Massachusetts, was he not '
Mr. McDowELt. You mean Congressman Curley.
Miss BENTLEY. I believe it was just about a block from his house.

Is that Thirty-second Street?
Mr. McDownu. There is no attempt here, I judge, to link Mr.

Curley-
Miss BzNrLEY. No. It is just that it is hard for me to remember

streets. I remembered how to get there, but it is hard for me to tell
you the street.

Mr. S qrzaxo. Would it be Thirty-fifth StreetI
Miss BENTLEY. No; I think it would be nearer Thirty-second. I

think it would be Thirty-second Street.
Mr. SmiruXo. We have it here, Mr. Chairman; we will locate it.
Miss BE.TLEY. I could take you out there, but I cannot remember

the number of it.
Mr. Smwijj.xo. What type of information did Mr. Silvernaster

turn over to you?
Miss BENTLEy. He turned over whatever members of his group se-

cured, which was varied, depending on the spot the person was in.
Mr. STRiPLNo. hat type of information was actually turned over

to you, and which you transferred to Mr. Golos? -
. Miss BENTLEY. Military information, particularly from the Air
Corps, on production of airplanes, their destinations to the various
theaters of war and to various countries, new types of planes being
put out, information as to when D-day would be, all sorts of inside
military information.

Mr. STRU'LiNo. How would you transmit this information, yourself,
acting as a courier for the group?
. Miss BENTLEY. 'hat depended. In the very early days they either
typed it out or brought me documents. Later on ihey began photo-
graping it.

Mr. SmwPIao. Where was the photographing carried out?
: Miss BETLLY. In the basement of the Silvermaster house.

Mr. S&mtisNo. They had the equipment there to do it I
Miss BENtLEY. Yes; they did. They had a Contax camera, and

had the set-up all ready for putting the documents in and holding the
documents in place.
: Mr. STRWLING. What did you do with the photographs or documents
once you received them ?

Miss Bzwnri . I gave them to Mr. (olos.
-,Mr. 8mxnnro. I mean how did you take then back to New York I

Miss BrNxmpy. Well, whatever way was practical. ' If I had a large
pocketbook and there was room in that, I took them, or in a knitting
bog'or a shopping bag or whatever was handy; depending on the size
of the collection.
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Mr. STmIPLixo. Did you have large packages of material, to take, or
were they usually small

Miss BENTLE. Yes; toward the end; yes. Toward the begiiining it
was just starting, as you realize, and there was not too much material.
Also at that time we did not have anybody in the Pentagon, but then,
as tie war progressed, and ns we got people into the Pentagon, the
volume increased quite heavily.

Mr. STRIrLmNOG. Are you familiar with any specific plans or docu.
ments which come from the Pentagon which you delivered to MiM.
(olos?

Miss BENTLEY. Most of those documents were photographed and,-
lherefore, I do not remember the documents.

Mr. STRIPLINO. Well, do you recall any particular photograph, any
particular plans for any aircraft I

Miss BENTLEY. I remember information on the B-20, some of which
was photographed, some of which I typed out.

Mr. SnmiPxo. Mr. Chairman, to go back to the address of Mr.
Silvermaster, it was 5515 Thirtieth Street.

Is that correct
Miss BENTLEY. It was a street next to Thirtieth Place; that would

make it Thirtieth; yes.
Mr. STmra.xo. H ow many trips would you say you made to Mr.

Silvermnaster's home to collect information
Miss BENTLEY. Well, I went every 2 weeks, and I knew them until

the end of September 1044. I don't know how many that would make,
added to which oftentimes they came up to New York in the mean-
while, and when they came they brought things, so it is, I mean, hard
to figure out exactly how many it would be.

Mr. MuNiyr. Wheie would they meet you in New YorkI
SMiss BETLEY. Various p laces. Very often, one or the other of

them stayed in the Hotel Victoria or the H6tel Times S9uare, and I
would nieet them there, or I would have breakfast with them at
Schraffts on Times Square, you know, at Forty-third Street-all sorts
of places we went. We didn't always go to the same place.

Mr. STmrnLIxo. Did you meet anyone in Washington besides Mr.
Silvermaster in relation to the Silvemaster roup

Miss BENTLEY. Yes; I met his wife, Mrs. Helen Silveraster.
Mr. STRPLio. Where did you meet her?
Miss.:BEymzy. At the house.
Mr. STRPLINO. Now, you stated that photographs were made-
Miss Bwixmy. Yes.
Mr. STRwLiNo. In the Silvermaster's basement.
Do you know who made these photographs?
Miss BENTEY. When Mr. Ullmann was aVailable he did it, because

he made himself into an expert photographer. When he was away,
or if it was just too much for him to handle, Mrs. Silvermaster worked
with him.

Mr. STRIPmNO. Did any of thesb people mentioned in the Silver-
master group ever come to ite Silvermaster home while you were
there?

Miss BENTLEY. Just once.
Mr. STmuipNo. Who was that?
Miss BzNTLEY. George Silverman.
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Mr. STRJPLiNo. George Silvermant When you obtained the iiate-
rial, you went to Neve York and you turned it over personally to Mr.Oolost

Miss BENTLEY. Yes; until his death; yes.
Mr. STRPLINo. What did Mr. Golos do with the material?
Miss BENTLEY. If the material was nonmilitary, of a political char-

acter, he first took it down to Mr. Earl Browder to show it to him, and
then passed it on to his Russian contact.

Mr. STRIPLINO. Who was the Russian contactI
Miss BENTleY. I think that his Russian contact was called Charlie,

but I don't know anything about that. We never knew them by any
other names than'these nicknames.

Mr. STI, LINo. Did you see Charlie?
Miss BENTLEY. No, sir; not to my knowledge.
Mr. STmiatxo. Do you have any idea where Mr. Golos met Charlie?
Miss BENTLEY. No; I don't. le was very discret about his con-

nections.
Mr. STmPLINO. Do you know by what means Charlie relayed this

information to the Soviet Union?
Miss BENTLEY. No; I don't.
Mr. STiPLINO. In other words, your job ended when you delivered

it to Mr. Golos?
Miss BENTLEY. That is correct; yes.
Mr. STRiPLIxO. Did Mr. Golos ever discuss with you in any detail

the method through which he transferred informationI
Miss BEmrLEY. -No; he was very close-mouthed.
Mr. STRimiNo. During your activities in the Communist Party

and also during the period you were active as a courier in this espionage
ring, did you have any connection or contact with Louis Budenz?

Miss Brxn yY. Yes; I did.
Mr. STrwPLNo. He was the general manager of the Daily Worker!
Miss BE LEy. I think that was his title. I thought he. was one of

the editors.
Mr. Sm'pu o. Managing editor, I am sorry.
Miss BENTLzY. He was one of the editors, I know.
Mr. SlwmwNo. What was your relationship with Mr. Budenz in

connection with this work?
Miss BENTE. Well I was introduced to him about 6 months or so

before Mr. Golos' deati, because Mr. Goos was getting quite feeble
then and could not take care of it. He told me that Mr. Budenz was
of great value. inasmuch as he had access to contacts who might be
useful to us, and also that he was in contact with people who could
give us useful information.

Mr. STRIn LO. Did you thereafter meet Mr. Budenz at any time?
Miss BNmLzy. Yes; I did.
Mr. Sq&urm o. Did he give any information to you or did you give

any to him?
Miss BENI ,r. Yes; he did give'me information.
Mr. STmnRU o. What did you do with the information I
Miss B3t m z. Brought it back to Mr. (olos as long as he was alive.
Mr. Smmrxo. What type of information was It that Mr. Budenz

gave you ?
Miss B NTLmr. He was a friend of Louis Adainic the well-known

Yugoslav writer, and Mr. Adamic had some utofficial-I don't believe
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he was:paid-connection with the OSS which was then interested in
Yugoslavia; and Mr. Adamic gave this information to Mr. Budenz.
Mr. Budenz relayed it to me.

Mr. RANKIN. What is the name of that man we mentioned this
morning?

Mr. STRIPLINO. Charles Kramer.
Did you have any personal contact with Earl Browder himselfV
Miss BE.-NTY. Yes I did; but in a business capacity only, after

Mr. Glos' death. Before that it was purely social. In other words,
when Mr. Golos went up to visit Mr. Browder at his summer place at
Monroe he would take me along, and I would talk to Mrs. Browder
and have dinner, but there was no business involved.

Mr. STRIPLINo. Going now to the Perlo espionage group, who turned
the material over tha thliat group collectedI

Miss BENTLEY. I did not quite get that.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Who was it in the Perlo grdup who turned the mate-

ria over to you?
Miss BENTLEY. Well, it depends. Whoever was coming to New York

on business or to see their family, or who was selected, came up.
Mr. STRIPLING. In other words, you did not come to Washington

for the purpose of collecting information from the Perlo group?
Miss HINTLEY. No-I did not.
Mr. STRIPLINo. Only the Silvermaster group?
Miss Bn?-rmry. Yes; that is correct.
Mr. STRIPLING. IVho, in the Perlo grou-d
Miss BENTLEY. Well, I met Victor Perlo, Harr adoff, dward

Fitzgerald, Charlie Kramer, Donald Wheeler, Allan Rosenberg.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Where did you meet these people, do you recall

Did you have a regular meeting?
Miss BENILEY. Yes; I fist met them, at least the four I flrst men-

tioned, I met the first time in Mr. Abt's apartment on Central Park
West.

Mr. STmILINO. John Abti
Miss BENTLEY. About One Hundred and Third Street, I think it is.

I don't know the exact number.
Mr. STRIPLI o. But your regular job, so to speak, as a courier, was

in collecting the information from the Silvermaster group here in
Washington.

Miss BENTLEY. From the Silvermaster group and various indi-
viduals.

Mr. STRIPLING. Could you elaborate on the military information
which you secured from the Silvermaster group?

Miss BENTLEY. Well the military information care largely from
George Silverman and Ludwig Ullmann, and- as I said, It was infor.
mation of the most varied things you could think of. We had com-
plete data As to almost all of the aircraft production in the country,
as to types, how many were being produced, where they were allocasm,
and so on. We had all sort of inside information on policies of the
Air Corps. As I said, we knew D-day. long before D-day happen,
and we were right. Practcally all the inside policies that were going
on inside the A r Corps. We got quite a bit of information about the
General Hilldring's activities. I

Mr. STRIPLINo. Would you identify General Hilldringl
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Miss BENTIEY. Well, I am not quite sure myself what his status was
in there.

Mr. STRIPLINO. What was the type of information tlat you got
regarding General Hilldring I

Miss BENTLEY. Mostly inside policy data on what we were plamniiiig
in the way, as I said, of invasions and action in Europe.

Mr. STmwPuLo. Going back for a moment, you gave John Abt's ad-
dress as Central Park West. Was it 444 Central Park West, New
York CityI

Miss BENTLEY. It could have been. I don't remember. I only wemt
there twice I think it was. It was around One Hundred and Third
Street. Would that be about right?

Mr. STRIPLING. Did you ever meet an individual by the name of
Edward Newhouse?

Miss BENTLEY. No; I am sorry.
Mr. STRipLIo. Did you ever meet an individual by the name of

Louise BranstenI
Miss BENTLEY. Yes; I went to college with her.
Mr. STuWLINO. Did you have any subsequent acquaintance with her

after you left college?
Miss BENTL Y. Not in any way that would affect this. I. bumped

into her, I think in 1935, (own in Communist Party headquarters,
where we both expressed mutual surprise, and I knoi: that she was a
very good friend of Helen Silvermaster, because Helen Silvermnaster
was always telling me about Louise and her past acquaintance with her.

Mr. McDowru.& You went to Vassar College?
Miss BENTLEY. Yes. I understand, front what Louise Bransten

told me that she went there 2 years and left at the end of the second
year. I don't remember her too well from college.

Mr. S&mRLINO. Miss Bentley, did any of the people who weie ini-
volved in any of these groups receive any money from the Communist
Party or from yourself or from Mr. Silvermaster that you know of I

Miss BENTLEY. No; they received no money. They received only
traveling expenses if they had to come to New York.

Mr. Smruxo. They did receive traveling expenses ?
Miss BENTLEY. Yes; that is correct.
Mr. Srmw wo. From whom did they receive money?
Miss BzETLEY. Mr. Golos gave it to me, and I gave it to them.
Mr. STeXPLiNo. Why were these people furnishing information to

Mr. Goloa
Miss BENTLEY. Because they had been told that it was their duty as

Communists to do it, and they had been told that Russia was our ally,
that she was bearing the brunt of the war, that she was not being
properly treated as an ally, and it was their duty to do something about
it.

(The Chairman, Hon. J. Parnell Thomas, assumes the chair.)
Mr. Smremwo. Did you receive any money from Mr. Golos in

connection with your activities?
Miss BENTLEY. No; only expenses. 1
Mr. STpL Io. Where were you employed during this period,?
Miss BzxtT. In the United States Service and Shipping Corp.
Mr. STRIPLINO. What was the United State Service and Shipping

Corp. I - ,
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M1iqs BENTLEY. That was an organization which had a contract
with Intourist Moscow for the forwarding of packages to individuals
in tie U. S. S. R.

Mr. STRIPLI.0. You have no information as to how this informa-
tion was transmitted to the U. S. S. R. other than that it was turned
over to an individual by the nnme of Charlie?

Miss BENTLEY. That was during Mr. Golos' lifetime.
M r. STniIL1NU. Yes. After Mr. Golos died, what did you do with

the informationI
Miss .BENTLEY. During the years 1041, 1942, and 1043, before Mr.

Golos died, lie made alternate arrangements for me to meet contacts,
off and on, just in case anything happened to him and I would have
to carry on, and I had an appointment with one of these individuals
a few days after Mr. Golos' death. Then I met her, and she said that
she had a new boss for me to meet, and introduced me to an individual
who called himself Bill.

Mr. STRIPaLxo. BillI
Miss BENTLEY. And I continued to give the stuff to Bill.
Mr. STRIPLIXO. Do you know now who Bill was?
Miss BENTLEY. O; I don't.
Mr. STAULLINO. Have you seen him in recent yearsI
Miss BENTLEY. No.
Mr. STRIPLINO. When did you break with the Communist Party?
Mr. MuNDr. Was Bill a Russian or an American ?
Miss BENTLEY. I would say from his accent and his physiognomy

that he was a Russian, although I could not swear- to that.
The CIAIRMAN. Bill who?
Mr. STiPJLiO. That'is the only identity the witness has. Where

did you meet Bill ?
Miss B.mTLEY. I met him on Park Avenue, about Fiftieth Street

and he was coming one way on the street and we came the other, and
we met there.

Mr. STripLINO. And you handed the information to him then
Miss BENTLE-Y. That night I had no information. I had simply

to meet him in order to establish future relations.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Did you meet other individuals who you were to

work with in the event something happened to Mr. Got-s?
Miss BENTLEY. I had up to the end of September 1944, two con-

tacts, Bill and the original girl who had introduced me to Bill, an
American who went tinder the name of Catharine. I usually saw
Bill but when Bill could not make it Catharine got there.

Mr. STMrINo. During this time did you visit the Communist Party
headquarters

Miss BE.TLE.Y. Yes; I went down ever so often to see Earl Browder.
Mr. STRiP L o. Was it in connection with these espionage activities

or not?
Miss BFNTLEi. Yes; it was. It was in connection with these, be-

cause whenever I received material I continued Mr. Golos' practice
of taking it to show to Earl Browder.

Mr. SiWZ.xI o. You showed all this material to Earl Browder?
Miss BF. ILE. Except for the military. He did not wish to have

the military.
Mr. STRnruixo. The military was turned over to Mr. Golos?
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bliss BENTLVY. Vell, I underifood you were speaking about after
Mr. Golos' death.

Mr. STRIPrJxo. Well, let L; get this straight now. Before Mr.
Golos died you turned everything over to him.

Miss BENTLEY. That is correct.
Mr. STRIPLINo. After he died-
Miss Blr.E.rjrY; Yes.
Mr. STRPLINGO. YOU turned only political material over to Mr.

Browderl
Miss B.TLAY. I did not turn it over to him. I took it down and

let him look at it, and then I brought it back, and put it back with
the rest of the material, and passed it on to the Russians.

Mr. SWPLING. But. you did not show him material that was mili-
tary, any military materials

Miss BENTLEY. On hi4 own request.
Mr. McDowELL. It would be interesting to know why he did not

want to see military material.
Miss BENTLEy. There probably are a number of reasons, one of

which was that he did not want to be involved too deeply in it. I
don't know.

Mr. McDovi.u. He had knowledge, however, that you had that
materialI

Miss BENTLEr. Oh, yes; but he just did not want to know it.
Mr. RANJUN. That is the reason the Cominform ordered him re-

moved and this fellow William Z. Foster was put in his place. That.
is testimony brought out before this committee.
By the way, who is this Catharine you referred to?
Miss BENTLEY. I don't know.
Mr. R.ANKIN. You do not know her other name?
Miss BENTLEY. No.
Mr. RANKIN. Was she Russian, toot
Miss BENTLEY. We never knew the other names, and as far as I

know, no one knows.
Mr. RANKIN. What did she look like?
Miss BwN,'E "r. She was either Scotch or Irish, of Scotch or Irish

extraction. I would say she was about 5 foot 8, long and slender,
blond curly hair done in one of these--what do you call them-wind-
blown bobs1 light hair, light eyes.

The CiHAIRM. If you saw a picture of her, you would recognize
her?

Miss Bz.znz,. Oh, yes.
Mr. Mu vrr. While Mr. Stripling is getting ready for another

question, Miss Bentley, you said a little while ago that when you came
to Washlnton you contacted either Mr. Silvermaster or other in-
dividuals, indicating there might be some individuals outside of the
Silvermaster group whom you contacted.

Miss BzNnxY. Yes, there were.
Mr. Muiwr. Were they in the Government I
Miss Bzxm y. Yes; they were In the Goverhiment.
Mr. MtJNxm. Have you given us those names this morning I
Miss Bmrmzy. No; Mr. Stripling has not asked me for them yet.

I was waiting for him to ask.
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Mr. M3uxs'. I think we ought to complete the roster, if the list is
not too long, and I think you should furnish those names now so we
will have the names before us.

Mr. STRipmxLo. You are referring now, Mr. Mundt, to Government
employees who were not members of either the Silvermaster or the
Perlo group.

Miss BENTLEY. Would you like for me to start with that?
Mr. STRILINO. Yes; give those names to the committee.
Miss BENTLEY. Duncan Lee.
Mr. STRIPLINo. Duncan Lee?
Miss BENTLEY. Yes.
Mr. STmwLi.No. Where was he employed?
Miss BENTLEY. He was one of the legal advisers to Gen. William

Donovan in the OSS.
Mr. MuNm. Was he a CommunistI
Miss BENTLEY. Yes.
Mr. RANKIN. And he was an assistant to whom?
Miss BENrLxY. Well, there was a circle of lawyers around General

Donovan in the OSS, and he was one of them. He had worked with
General Donovan in his law firm before lie went into the 08.

Mr. RANKIN. Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask a question at this
point. This is with regard to the names on the list that have already
been covered. I would like to ask a question about the list that has
already been covered. I would like to ask that before you go ahead
with this list, if you want to.

The CHAIRMAN. We would rather follow in chronological order and
continue with this list.

Mr. MuOr. Is that all the information you have on Duncan Lee,
Miss Bentley?

Miss BENTLEY. What else would you like to know about himI
Mr. MuNur. What kind of information can you give us?
Miss BENTLEY. All types of information were given, highly secret

information, on what the OSS was doing, such as, for example, that
they were trying to make secret negotiations with governments in the
Balkan bloc, in case the war ended, that they were parachuting people
into Hungary, that they were sending OSS people i tto Turkey to
operate in the Balkans and so on. The fact that General Donovan
was interested in having an exchange between the NKVD and the
OSS, all sorts of information.

Mr. MUNoT. Inasnmuch as Duncan Lee was not a member, apparently,
of the Silvermaster group, how did you establish the first contact
with him?

Miss BENTLEY. Well, Duncan Lee wps a member of the IPR, or
Institute for Pacific Relations, in New York, and through that he
knew Mildred Price, who was Mary Price's sister. And when Duncan
Lee was sent down to Washington to join the OSS Mary came to us
told us about him, and we were to take him on. Mary took care of
him for awhile, and then Mary left Washington, and I took him over
at that point.

Mr. Muxryr. Just how did you establish your first contact with
Duncan Lee when you first came down? You said, "I-am the gal
who is going to be your contact i"

804o$-48--3-$
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Miss BENTLEY. Well, he had been dealing with Mary. He knew
Mary personally, you see through her sister, and Mary ad told him
about me, and the nae 1 had gone by, which was Helen, and I just
walked into his apartment and said 'I am Helen," and spoke about
things that only the two of its would know, and that is how we made
our contact.

Mr. MuNDr. So you met him in his apartment to get the informal.
tion I

Miss BE.NTLEr. Well, all of this varied. It started with his apart-
ment, and then he got very nervous and wished to meet me in the
street, so we would meet in drug stores, and so on. All of this varied.
There was no standard practice. Sometimes it was one place and
sometimes another.

Mr. AlMuxu. Who else, then, besides Duncan Lee, in this group of
miscellaneous individuals, belonged to neither group ?

Miss BE ,iLEY. Helen Temmney. She worked in the--well, I would
guess you call it the hushhusli division of the OSS in the Spanish
Division, and then when that sort of dried up, why, sie was handling
the Balkans, too, at one time.

Mr. MvNIDr. Site was a Communist?
Miss BENTLEY. Yes.
Mr. MuNqT. Wiho else?
Miss Bzimz °. J. Julius Joseph.
Mr. MuNur. Where did he work
Miss BE,sv. Well, originally he was in the predecessor to the

War Manpower Commission. Then he went into the War Manpower
Commission;- then, when he was about to be drafted, he pulled string$
through a friend of his whose name I don't know, and got himself
)ulled out into the 0S, where he was in the hush-hush Japanese

Division, which was right next door to the Russian Division, so in
addition to things on Japan, lie also had information on what they
were doing about Russian activities.

Mr. MUNvr. Is he a CommunistI
Miss BENTEY. Yes.
Mr. MvN'r. Did you collect dues from him ?
Miss Bwr y. Yes1 his wife also worked for the O88, for about

6 months, in the Publicity Division, the division where they used to
put together these films to show to the General Staff.

Mr. MUNTr. She also was a Communist?
Miss BENTIZY. Yes.Mr. MUNDT, Who4188 I
Miss lawmrzy. Maurice Halperin. He was head of the Latin-

American Division. He was head of the Latin-American Division
Research and Analysis Branch of the OSS.

Mr. Muxr'. Was he a Communist?Miss' B311nmi. Yes.sMr, BENDT. Did you collect dues from himf

Miss 13ax ,A. Yes.
Mr. MTNvr. Wln't kind of information would he give you ?
Miss OwNm., Well, in addition to all the information which the

O8 was getting on Latin America, he had access to the cables which
the OSS was getting ht from its agents abroad, world-wide informa-
tion of various sorts, and also the 08 -had an agreement with the

I'
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State Department whereby lie also could see State Department cables
on vital Issues.

Mr. MuNtyr. How did you establish your first contact with Mr.
Halperint

Miss B.NTinFr. Well, Mr. Halperin got stnnded in Washington
without a contact, and he was a friend of Willard Park, who has not
yet been mentioned, and the two of them got. together and got in con-
tact with Bruce Minton, whose real name is Richard Bransten, and
asked him what to do, and he came to New York and saw Mr. Golas
and arrangements were made for me to go to Mdr. Park's house and
meet the two of then.

Mr. MuNIyr. Bruce Minton made that arrangements
Miss I4ENTIEY. Yes.
Mr. MUm. Who is Bruce MintonI
Miss B NTj'y. 1 don't know wht lie is rigit now, but at that time

he was writing for the New 3% e ..Mr. Mcl)owEiL. He wa~olbof the editors of thiN, " Masses.
ir. STmRtLNo. Mr. Qhhfiniap, in connection with Wi tad Z. Park,

our investigation sho, ' that lie resides ai, Poplar Aven-lb.Takoma
Park, Md. lie wo. employed at the me i .!he office of le Co-
ordinator of 1nteA, Anerwan MI ans colsi| of Rtichard rans-
(eni alias Bruce lintoii, formerly r|itor bf theyew Masses.

8a January , 1044 tise Brasten 'l a guest his home he
was also act iv blitlte ArifMth oM'bl ion i40, which br.
ganiation, as oil recall, was pick tbe ite I6u

SMr. Mu.m Did you also ma contact w IhAr. irkI
Miss BENT y. Ye, id, bi e itiiot.ht oo loig. He w

in the CIAA that Ne n k el t; i Ie I not a ('o .
munist Part member. I He W what w clJ a sympathizer, a
was not too dy to he , and wa ra n ramental, and sinforaian vs" nt to valbe id er.' tg h w otr
iople st the e office, e didiot, o with hi very 1 g.
*Mr. MuNDr. ho were the other to people - -

Miss Blh -xr.wr One wa Ro W ile who as e head the
Research Division the CIA A nd the otler w ph (r , who
was one of his assist ts.

Mr. MuNDvr. Was Miller a Communist?
Miss Bzmry. Yes.
.Mr. MUNuT. Did you Co es from him?
Miss BENTLE. Yes. I .
Mr. Muvi'r. How did you spell Greggl
Miss B.wrLY. G.r-e-g-g.
Mr. MUNYI. Was he also a Communist?

* Miss B 3T.,yx . Oh, yes; he had fought in the.Spanish civil war.
Mr. Mduir. Did you collect dues from himIMiss Bxmnrt~. Yes.

. Mr. MuNyur. How much dues would these fellows pay ?
Miss BwnLY. That depended entirely on their income, and on

lise Communist Party scale of dues at that time. Both of them
changed considerably. .

Mr. Mupcur. In general terms, what was the donation, small or
large, that they nade?

,- -- i '
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Miss BENTLEY. Well, they had a sliding scale, going up to about
$5,000 a year, and after that they imposed a surtax of about 20 per-
cent, I think it was.

Mr. Mumw. That Is an excess-profits taxi [Laughter.]
Miss BENtEY. Yes.
Mr. McDowr.L. What would beSilvermaster's payment on $10,000 1
Miss BE NnTy. I don't know. He was paying quite a bit, and lie

was paying certainly over $5 a month. He figured out tie whole
amount of dues, and collected the dues from his interior group, and
we left it up to him to be sure that it came out right, but lie was our
heaviest contributor to our fund. "

Mr. RANKIN. What was the name of Gregg?
Miss BENTLEY. Mr. Joseph Gregg.
Mr. SriPLNo. Did you know his wife Ruth?
Miss BENTLEY. Yes.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Mr. Chairman, at this point I would like to intro.

duce-have you completed naming the outside members?
MiFS BENT1EY. Not quite.
Mr. STmIPLINO. Are there anv others that you have there
Miss BENTLEY. Yes; Bernard'Redmont.
Mr. STmnLINO. If you have a list there, you may refer to it if you

want to refresh yourself on it.
Miss BENTLEY. I was trying to, it is too hard to renieunberi all. ller.

nard Redmont, who worked for the ClAA, but the information lie
gave me I would not classify as bing secret, because he was in the
prem division, and I don't believe they had anything that was .ecret.

Mr. SnRPLxO. Mr. Chairman, we also have certain information
herd regarding Mr. Remington, but the committee of the Senate inder.
Senator Ferguson is holding hearings on that matter, and so, if the
Chair desires, we will not go into that at this time.

The CHIAIRMAN. Without objection, it is so ordered.
Mr. STRIPLIJo. Are there any other namesI
Miss BENTLEY. I don't believe so. I think that just about com-

pletes the list of Government employees.
Mr. MuNirr. I would like to ask a question.
The CHAIRMAN. Before you read anything, I just would like to .sug-

gest to the members of the committee that we go on in chronological
order, and that we let the chief investigator ask as many questions
as he has there, and after that bring in any other questions we may
have, but if you have got something special here, why, go ahead. .

Mr. MUNyr. This deals with the employment record of Maurice
Halperin, which I think weshould have in the file. From 1041 to 1016,
during that period, he was DivisionChief in the Office of Strategic
Services, and also in the Department of State, in charge of Latin
American research and analysis. I think that you told us that iiuch.

Also that he maintained under him an active direction of 50 staff
members-. specialists, including political scientists, economists, geog.
raphers, historians, and anthropologists; research planning and stler-
vision of over 600 reports dealing with basic political, economic.
geographic, and military problems and conditions in all Latin-Amer-
ican countries.

He has a long list of employment with the 0-oven.ment, Mr. Chair-
man, and I thiik it should be placed in the record
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'IThe ('Ii,1k3A.x. Without objection, so ordered.
(Tile data oil Maintice Halperin is as follows:)

1AURIL': IIAL,:RION

Oflk-i: Iltou 1401, 521 Fifth Aveniue, New York 17, N.Y. 'Mrelphone MU 2-7197.
liome: 43S Crown Street, Iirmklyn 25, N. Y. Telephone: "'L G-OW.58.

Prrxoxal:
lkrn In hBot, Mass., 190. A. 11., Harvard, 1927: A. M., University of

Oklihotin, 1HN)2. Do.torate, Sorbone (Pu rls), 10il, major: Letters; mlnor:
nrtrnaliontil latlons, economIns.
Fuumily: Wife, 2 children (age 11 and 10).

1'niversIty leaching 11027-41): Anericon lecturer, Sorbone (Paris), 10O-31
(North Anuerlcin ('ivlllztlon). Instructor, assistant int] as-sciate professor of
RIoinuv latgila.es; U,,iversly of Oklahoma (slp.ilization: Latin American
civilization, otlern 1-reach literature awl Ivilization); visiting professor, Uni.
versit of Florida, summer, 1011 (resigned before assuming post to enter Govern-
ment war service).

War servIce (1141-40) Division Chlef in Office of Strategic Services (Septem-
ber 1941-fctolper 1945) and In Iepartment of State (October 1945-June I46), in
charge of lnitin-Atnerlutn research and nnalysil.

Maitailtnl tt' direction (of stlff of 5O regional ald funetlonal specialists,
including l4itial s.i-entists, econ onists. geographers, ilstorlarm, and anthro-

pologists; research planning and supervision of over 000 reports (approximately
75of major scope) dealing with bIaslc political, economic, geographic, tain military
probletas nui ctoniitlons In till Latin-American countries.

chairmann of slisial joint Army-Navy-OSS Intelligence project, under dlrec-
lion of Joint ('hlefs of Staff. Addressed pl.nnry session of inter-American
Defense ]1oard: tee.tured at Military Jovernment School, University of Virginia;
served on several intera.,eney vtonmittees. 1'artlclpated in United Nations Con-
ference on International Orgnnizatio, Ban Franicsco, Aporil-May 1915.

tonultanit to tie &,oniaie and Social Council of the United Nations repre-
senting the Coonlinating Itoard of Jewish Organizations (American Jewish Con-
ference, loard of Dleputies of British Jews, South African Jewish Board of
[eputles).

(ncirrenlly secretary of the coordinating Ioarl; foreign relations specialist,
American Jewish Conferenke.

As United Natlons consultant, attends scions of major United Nations bodies:
nmintais ltilson with the delegations of the member states and with officers of
United Nations Secretarlat.

Prelares anil submits inemoranda on human rights, genocide, status of
r'fugem awl related matters to various United Nations bodies and specialize d
agencies such ns i1O and UNESCO.

i'resented oral statements on proposed International group libel statute at
second session of the Snbconimulsslon on Freedom of Information and the Press,
Lake 8nccess. January 21 and January 28, 148.

Initiated with tile Department of Public Informalion, and assisted in organ-
Izing the first United Nations broadcasting service In the Hebrew language,
beamed to I'alestlne.

As secretary of the Coordinating Board of Jewish Organtsations, organized
New York secretariat, negotiated with United Nations'for consultative status,
under provisions of artlele 71 of the United Nations Charter; maintains secre-
tariat of the board and liaison with its American, British, and South African
affiliates.

Ai foreign-relatlons specialist of the American Jewish Conference, advises
on drafting of sdanImlons to governments In matters relating to the peace
tre:,tles, restitution of and indemnifleation for loss of life and property In German-
dominated Eurtpe, the Palestine question, etc.

Maintains liaison with Department of State. Including direct contact with
Secretary of 8tae and chief oflicers of the American delegation to the United
Nations. Represnts conference at meetings of American voluntary organiza-
tions. Including Citizens Committee on Displaced Persons, American Association
for the United Nations, Common Council for American Unity, etc.
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The CIIA.NI.. Now, go ahead, Mr. Stripling, and keep going.
Miss BENTLEy. Excuse me, Mr. Stripling, there wits one moie that

I forgot about. Michael (Jreenberg.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Michael Greenberg. Where was he employed I
Miss BENTLEY. He was working for Mr. Curric, and wi atever Mr.

Currie-
Mr. STwIPL.xo. Lauchlln Currie?
Miss BEN,..%-Y. Yes; he was a specialist on China.
Mr. luxT. Was he a Communist?
Miss BXNTLFY. He was not a member of the party here because lie

was an Englishman, Euglish bont, and subsequently, I believe, became
an American citizen. But at that time the Communist Party would
not accept aliens-for what reason, I do not know-and, therefore,
although he had been a member in England, I understand he was
not a member of the American [Communist] party at that time.

Mr. MUyrvr. They would not accept aliens. Of course, those aliens
could not become American citizens ituder our statutes, and for that
reason they did not and do not take them as members.

Miss BExnTy. That is right.
Mr. R.A.icIX. What is his name?
Miss BExTLEy. Michael Greenberg.
Mr. RANKI.S. Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask a question or two.

In the first place, I don't think we ought to skip this fellow Rening.
ton. We have long since depended on the other body-too long now-
to make these investigations. This committee has had to do such
investigating, and I am in favor of going on through with it.

The CVIAI NNAX. Mr. Rankin, I assure you that Mr. Remington will
not be skipped.

Mr. RANKIN. I do not think we ought to skip him today. Another
committee called for information on people in his category, and gave
information on every one of them except this man Reniingtov. He
is on the Federal pay roll, and I understand lie is on tite pay roll, and
if he is a Communist, I think we ought show it up.

The CHAIRIA-N. How long will it take you to take up Remington?
Mr. STIPLIxo.-Mr. Chairman, as you kow, we issued a subpena

for Mr. Remington for July 8 but since the committee of the Senate
is investigating, I think we should examine their record before we
proceed with wihat we have here.

Mr. Mux r. Mr. Chairman, I think our chief investigator is abso-
lutely right. As long as a committee of the Senate is dealing with this
matter, there is no reason for us to intrude ourselves in that particular
case and we should let them go ahead and dispose of it.

The CHAIRMA.. Well, I agree with that but there is one very special
reason why I agree with M r. Rankin. ifr. Remington lived in my
congressional district, and I don't want anybody to think that for on'e
moment we are not taking up Mr. Remington because lie lives in the
town next to mine. In fact, if I had my way, we would start off with
Mr. Remington.

Now, how do you feel about it?
Do you want to take up Mr. Remington now?
Mr. RANx x. I want to say this: When Senator Bulbo was dying

of cancer, standing on his feet, wearing hib life away fighting this
so-called "civil rights," this Communist program, this element trumped
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u|, a persecution over there because of his fight against this commu.
rustic movenient, and some of the names that have been mentioned here
today were mixed up in it.

Now, the Senate, the majority of the Members of the Senate, at that
time participated in that lynching of Senator Bilbo, and I am not
willing to turn over to a Senate committee the prerogatives of this
committee to investigate people on the Federal pay roll who are known
to be Coimunists and plotting the overthrow of this Government. If
this man Remington is a Communist I think we ought to bring the
facts out here. Comnmunists picketed Senator Bilbo's residence, within
2 blocks of the Senate Office Building, for months and months and
months, and nothing was done about it. I am not willing at this time
to abdicate our prerogatives and pass them on to a committee that
has waited all these years and let the Dies committee and this Com-
mittee on Un.American Activities do the investigating. I think this
man Remington should be investigated now, and I want to see it done.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Nixon.
Mr. Nixox..Mr. Chairman, I think we are aware of the fact that

the Senate committee is investigating Mr. Remington and his con.
nection with this group at the present time, and in view of the fact
that they are conducting that investigation, I think that in the interest
of getting as much information as we can on matters that are not under
investigation that it would serve our purposes best to go ahead with
other items and other individuals rather than Mr. Remington, and
then come back to him in the event that we have additional informa-
tion that is not brought out in the Senate investigation.

There are certainly no members of this committee who want to
leave any stone unturned in regard to Mr. Remington or any other
individual, but I (to think, in the interest of getting as much ilone as
possible in the time that we have, that. it would be a duplication; so
I would suggest that the Chair rule, if possible that we should go
ahead now with other individuals, other than Mr. hemington.

The CIA1Rn3LN. Let me ask this question of the chief investigator.
Is Mr. Remington under subpena nowI

Mr. STRIPLINO. No, sir.
The CIIAMMAN. Then; I want a subpena issued for Mr. Remington.
How many witnesses are there under subpena here?
Mr. STriPLIuO. Mr. Silvermaster is under subpena, Mr. Kramer is

under subpena Mr. Magdoff is under subpoena, and there are several
subpenas which have already been issued, but we have not been able
to serve them.

The CHAIRMAN. All those who have been issued, have them served
just as promptly as possible, and I will sign subpenas for all the other
names of the ne,-sons that were mentioned here today, who have not
already been served, or who we have not subpoenaed or have not sub.
penas made out for them and we will have them all in, and they can
all be heard, and we wif have one right after another in a public
hearing.

Now, as far as Remington ges, the Chair regrets to have to rule that
while the present situation exists we will not take up the Remington
ease right at this time.
' Mr. JI'IERT. Mr. Chairman, in connection with your ruling,may I

suggest that the Remington employment file be inserted right-iere rhe
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same as all these other people-I mean tie .sune as ill these other
people named.

The CHIAIRMADN. That is so ordered.
(The employment record refelTed to is as follows:)

WILLIASt WALTFH RF..OTOX

This Individual was born October 25. 191T In New York City. lie griluned
from the Rlidgewood, N. J., high school In 11M-. lie reelvt'd an A. ii. degree
from Dartmouth College In 1M119 and In 1140 he rtceied anl M. A. degree from
Columbia University. Remington's parents, Frederick Clement Remington and
Lillian Sutherland, were born In Rtidgewood. N. J.

From September 11IO until April 1037, Hemningtoni wis employed by the TVA
at Knoxville, Tenn.

From April 1037 until August 1037, Remington was im mxi'hted with the Workers'
Education Committee In Knoxville, Tenn.

From May 1940 until June 1941. Renlngtonm was employed by the Nalural
Resources Planning Moaid in Washington, D. C.

From July 1941 through January 1042, Remington was employed by the OVA.
From February 1942 until April 1944. Remington was employed by the WI'B.
From April 1944 until January 1945, Remington was ij tihe Navy sch(ol at

Boulder, Colo., from which Institution he receiel a commlsslon as ensign.
From February 1M5 until June 104.3, Remington was attached to the UnIted

States Navy In Washington, D. .t, as a Russian translator.
From July 1045 until November 11.5. Remington was employed Iii the Amerl.

can Embassy In ,ondon, England, by the Economic Affairs Mhslon.
From December 1945, Remington was employed by the Offtce of War Mob!llrua

tlon and Reconversion.
Suhsequently, Remington was employee by the conomie Affairs committee

executive office of the President and by the Departnient of Commerce.

Mr. STRimPLNo. Mr. Chairman in connection with the people who
have been. mentioned, who have been named by this witness as being
involved in this espionage ring, I should like to point out that we hal
Nathan Gregory Silvermaster before a special subcommittee of this
committee on May 25 of this year. Now, Mr. Silveinaster had b-en
called before the Rew York grAnd jury and, I believe, you, Miss Bent-
ley, were also a witness before the ew York grand 'jury; were you
nlt ?

Miss BENTLEY. Yes; that is correct.
Mr. STmIPLIX0. I would like to read into the record at this point,

Mr. Chairman, the testimony of Mr. Silvermaster, and call your atten-
tion to the answers that he gives when we askM him if he knows certain
people. I will read from Mr. Silvermaster's testimony.

Mr. Hfiemrr. May I, before Mr. Stripling does that, and for the sake
of orderly procedure, inquire if you do not think that these pArts of
the testimony that a man has given before-that he should be con-
fronted with that testimony in open hearing?

Mr. Sntrmibro. As a witness?
Mr. H"BERT. As a witness.
Mr. STalnpxo. This is testimony before our committee that I am

reading.
Mr. Hissmrm. I recognize that. But if you go into what Mr. Silver-

master testified in executive session here would that have any bear-
ing on what the witness testified about ilvermaster?

Mr. STiwruo. That ties right in.
Mr. HinirT. I am sure Mr. Stripling knows what I have in mind,

and I want to avoid that. I want to avoid that if that is going to be
brought into it. I,"
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Mr. STipxo. I am not going to ask the witness any questions
based on what I shall read.

M. MCDOWELtL. You are not going to read all the testimony.
M.1 STIPUNO. No.
Mr. RANKIW. Mr. Chairman, right on that point, we are not sup.

posed to bring all these men who are charged with treason or con-
spiring to overthrow this Government before this committee. This is
a form of grand jury by a committee of the House of Representatives.
No grand jury ever calls a defendant. You have not had a single
Communist, 1iith the exception of a little group consisting of William
Z. Foster and Ben Davis, that crowd, to admit before the committee
that they were Communists, but, as a rule, they have refused to testify.

Now, we don't have to bring them in here. If this witness has in-
formation that this man Remington or these other men are Commu-
nists, we have a right to ask those questions now.

The CHAIRMAN. Just a minute. We want to hear these people;
we have got some new names today and consequently we want to have
them in as witnesses, just as we have had Silvermaster and these others
in executive'sesssion. We might as well, now that it has gotten this
far in the open-we might as well have the whole thing in the open.

Mr. HgEarr. I want to make this observation. I want to disagree
with my colleague from Mississippi that this is a grand-jury inves-
tifation. If anybody puts in Jeopardy an individual who is charged

5h being a Communist, I think, in fairness, that this individual
should be allowed his day in court here in public hearing as well.
Now, if you were in a secret session or. in executive session, and these
iames were used, then we owe them no obligation, but the minute

that we allow a witness on the stand to mention any individual, that
individual has a right to come before this committee and have his day
in court, and every man or woman mentioned here this morning has
n right to be subpenaed to come here.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. H~ert, I will promise you that they will have
their day in court.

Mr. RANKIN. Nobody has asked to come here.
The CHAIRMAN. They will have their day in court.
Mr. RANKIN. Itcertainly is putting the cart before the horse when

you have the witness before you who has the testimony.
The CHAIRMAN. Now, what about this man Silvermaster? What

do you want to read from the recordI
Mr. STRipmNo. I want to read certain excerpts of his testimony

in the record at this time.
The CIAIRAN. You know what part Mr. H6bert does not want?
Mr. HllfAnmR. I am fully aware of that.
Mr. MUDowEm. Before we go into that, I am in agreement with tho

position taken by Mr. Mundt and Mr. Nixon.
Mr. STRIPLiNO. As I say, Mr. Chairman, Silvermaster testified on

May 25,1948, before a subcommittee of this committee. He was asked
this question:

Mr. STmPuso. Are you a member of the Communist Party?
Mr. Silvermaster replied:
I beg your pardon?
Mr. ftJpLio. Are you a member of the Communist Party?
Mr. STLVUxUATMz. I refuse to answer thls question, sir, on the grounds stated

previously
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The grounds stated previously, Mr. tiairman, are:
I refuse to answer the question on the grounds that I migbt incriminate myself.
The testimony continues:
Do you know Victor Perle?
Mr. SZL E MASTEL I refuse to answer this question on the same grounds.

Mr. Russell asked him ?.
Do you know Harry Magdoffl?
Mr. BsLvUUASTrM. I refuse to answer this question, air, on the same grounds.
Mr. RvSaELL. William Walter Remington?
Mr. SZLVnEMAST. I refuse to answer this question on the same grounds, sir.
Mr. RusszL Joseph Gregg?
Mr. 8MSarASTE. I refuse to answer the question, same grounds.
Mr. RUSsELL. Ruth Oregg?
Mr. SLUSEAMASTM. I refuse to answer.
Mr. Russi.L John Abil . ,
Mr. StLvEaMasT.z. I refuse to answer, sir.
Mr. RusSeo- Charles Kramer?
Mr. 8xLvMMAsnU. I refuse to answer, air.
Mr. RussELL. Edward J. Fitzgerald?
Mr. 8ILVEaIAsE.. I refuse to answer the question.
Mr. RusseaL. Louise Bransten?
Mr. SILvEMSASTEL I refuse to answer this question on the same grounds, Sir.
Mr. RussEt. Donald Niven Wheeler?
Mr. 8ILVEaMASTE. I refuse to answer on the same grounds.
Mr. RuSSzLL. Harry Dexter White?
Mr. SILVEaMAST. I refuse to answer on the same grounds.
Mr. RUssELL. Maurice Halperin?
Mr. SL T asra. I have to refuse to answer on the same grounds.

Mr. Russell, still questioning the witness, asked:
What was your address when you resided in Washington, D. C.?
Mr. SJLIETRASTE. 5515 Thirtieth Street.
Mr. RUssELL Have any of the persons whom I have named ever visited you

at that address?
Mr. SILVERMASTE . I refuse to answer this question on the same grounds, sir.

I should now like to read into the record the'testimony of Mr. Charles
Krimert who testified before this committee on July 2, 1048, in execu-
tive session.

Mr. Nixox. One moment there. Do I understand that the witness
refused to answer questions concerning the various people that you
named in this testimony on the grounds that he might incriminate
himselfI

Mr. SnuPmiro. He refused to say whether or not he knew these par-
ticular people, most of whom this witness has named and involved in
this espionage ring, on the ground that he might incriminate himself,
and he was supposed to be the head, according to her testimony-the
head of this group in Washington.

Mr. Kramer tesfled that he also appeared before the grand jury in
New York. He was asked by Mr. Russell:
. Were you acquainted at any time during your life with an Individual named
Harold Ware, who is now deceased?

Mr, Knuts. That Is a question that was put to me.before the grand jury, and
I made the answer then. I make the answer now that I must decline to answer
on the grounds that this might be self-inerlminatln

Mr. Russell asked the witness:
Are you now or have you ever been a member of~the COmmunist Party of the

United States?
Mr. am. The same answer on the same grou6da to that question.
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Mr. RvssuL Mr. Kramer. did you ever confer with Harold Ware regarding
the formation of Communist cells in Government agencies In the District of
Columbia?

Mr. KRAum. 'The mmo answer to that question.
Mr. RUSSELL Are you acquainted with ituth Gregg?
Mr. KnAMuE. No.
Mr. RussLL. Are you acquainted with Daniel Melcher?
Mr. KRAE. No.
Mr. itussm.t Are you acquainted with Nathan Gregory Silvermaster?
Mr. KNAmUE. The same answer to that question.
Mr. RUSSELL Have you ever visited Nathan Gregory Silvermaster?
Mr. KsAUEs. The same answer.
Mr. RussELL. Did you ever request him to reproduce any documents for you

through means of cerlain photographic equipment which Mr. Slivermaster had
In his possession?

Mr. K MzLE. The same answer to that question.

He was then asked. Mr'. Chairman, was lie acquainted with or did
he know certain individuals, to which lie answered the question if lie
did or did not know. I see no point in bringing their names into this
particular hearing.

But later lie was asked whether or not he knew certain peojlf whom
the witness has named here today, and lie refused to answer on the
grounds of self-inerimination.

Miss Bentley, (to you know Janes Roy Newmani
Miss BENTLEY. 0.
Mr. RANKsN. ir. Chairman, while Mr. Stripling is conferring, I

would like to ask time witness a question about this man Currie.
Miss BENTLEY. Yes.
Mr. RANKIN. lauchlin Currie was one of the nanmes in the Conqres-

sional Directory for 1943, and it shows that he was one of time adminis.
trative assistants in tlie White House. Is that the man you are talking
about I

Miss BExNT Y. That is right; that is the man.
Mr. RANKiN. Another administrative assistant was William ]a.

McReynolds; others were Lowell Mellett and David K. Niles. They
all seemed to hold a coordinate position.

Do you know anything about the records of these other menI
Miss BmTgaY. So; I ain sorry; only what I have read in the news-papers or mnagaznnles.
Mr. Aluxrf. Mr. Chairman, I would like to make an observation.
The CJIIMRMAN. fr. Mundt.
Mr. MuNIT. I think if would be interesting for a matter of record

for you to tell us the actuat steps yo, took by which you changed from
being simply a member of the Joint Anti.Fascis Refugee Committee
and became an actual Communist. You said that a lady, and a former
professor at Cohmbia University under whom I am ashamed to say
I once studied as a student at Columbia, introduced you to communism.

Miss B.NTj nx. Yes.
Mr. MuNuvr. What were the overt steps you took by which you be-

came a CommunistI
Miss BETrEiY. I am afraid that is an awfully difficult question to

answer. Thinking back on it, it is rather hard to remember my state
of mind at that particular moment. As I said, I was quite infuriated
with what I had learned about fascism in Italy and the onlypeople
who would listen to me were the people in the American League
Against War and Fascism, and, as I said, I gradually got into that, and



gradually there I met Communists, bbth in Columbia and downtown,
and gradually my ideas began to change. I suppose, in a way I was
a very confused liberal, and, unfortunately, we confused liberals have
a tendency to look for guidance some place and a tendency to adniire
efficient people who know where they are going and seem to be doing
a good 'ob in the right direction.

'Mr. NIvxrr. Did you finally take an oath of allegiance or sigl a
document, or something of that kindI

Miss BENTLEY. No Idid not.
Mr. MvU'r. You simply started pqing your dues?
Miss BENTLEY. I simply started paying (ines; yes.
Mr. Mu.tNr. To the Communist Party?
Miss BENTLEY. Yps; that is correct.
Mr. MvNjyr. I don't think you told us this morning, either, how you

established your first contact with Mr. Silvermaster. When you caie
down here as a courier, how did you establish your first contact?

Miss BENTLEY. Mr. Silvermast r came to New York to see Mr. (olos
at the behest of Earl Browder, and after Mr. Golos had had a prelini.
nary meeting with Mr. Silvermaster, he came back to me and said that
Mr. Silvermaster was remaining 2 or 3 days, and that arrangements
had been made for me to go to Washington-to go directly to the
Silvermaster house and make the acquaintance of Mrs. Helen Silver-
master so that they would known who I was and realize that I was the
person who was going to make the contacts in the future, and then
after on-

Mr. Mv.Dr. What did you tell her at that time to identify yourself
as the specific person who was to get the information?

.Miss BENTLEY. I was told to say I was Helen and I wits to tell her
that her husband had arranged for me to come down. I went to her
house, made her acquaintance, and we talked about various thing.;,
and it was arranged that I would come down every week and visit
them.

Mr. MuNr'r. I have one other question, Miss Bentley. I think-I
take it you are no longer a Communist ?

Miss BENTL.EY. NO.
Mr. MUv.vu. When did you quit the party, and why?
Miss BENTLEY. I actually stopped paying dues to the party in July

of 1944, but it took me about a year to more or less get it out of my
system and get to the point where I could get in the frame of mind
of going to the authorities about it. As to why: Having worked
with Mr. Golos,'whom I took to be a great idealist, a man who was
working for what I considered to be the betterment of the world, I
had been terrifically shielded from the realities behind this thing,
and when he died I was thrown in direct contact with Russians who
had just come over from Russia-at least as I understand it.

They thought that I was much more sophisticated than I was.
They thought that I knew what was going on, and unfortunately

the landed on me with both feet, made no bones of the fact that they
hadcontempt for American Communists with their vague idealism,
no bones of the fact that they were using the American Communist
Party as a recruitment for espionage, and, in general, they were about
the cheapest type of person I have ever son-the gangster type.
Added to which I had never known anyone high up in the American
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Prlty before. But at Mr. Goles' death I was thrown in contact with
Browder. Up to then, I had greatly admired Browder. I was like a
lot of people in the American Communist Party, revered him as a
wonderful leader and all, and it was quite a shock to find that when
I went to him for help, because I did not like this set-up, and I began
to realize what it was, and I wanted his help in gettin the people
that I was taking care of out of it, he hemmed and Iawe and rather
pretended to take my side, I think, probably to protect himself. I
think he did not like getting mixed tp in espionage, and finally'
Moscow pulled the strings, and he just fell out from underneath me
and told me that there was nothing that he could do. He made it
painfully obvious just what was going on.

Mr. MuxNr. Shortly after that it was that you quit paying the
dues?

Miss BENnF.Y. I immediately quit paying my dues. Then came
the period of wanting to know what to do about it.. Then came the
period in trying to see if I could get any of these people out without
endangering inysel f There came the period of trying to see what
could le done there, and then I finally realized thatI was one person
fighting a vast machine. There was nothing I could do. I could
either walk out and forget it had happened, or I could go to the
agency that was handling counterespionage, the FBI, and it took me
quite a while to make the decision and I finally walked in there.

Mr. Mvu'wr. You went to the FBI, then, ab6ut 19451
Miss BENTLEY. August 1045; yes.
Mr. MvNDT. With this information?
Miss BENTLEY. Yes.
Mr. Muv'm. What were you doing during the year after you quit-

during that interim?
Miss BEN TLEY. I continued with the Russians until I had handed

over the contact or else had taken-in other words, had settled up
the contact. Either I had told the Russians they were no good, and
there was no use continuing or had turned them over, but I was still
in contact with the Russians. They wanted to put me on ice for 6
months or a year. They said that Goles had conduted his activities
so badly that there were leaks here and there, and that I was in
dangerous position, so would I kindly go out of circulation as far
as those activities were concerned for 0 months or a year. Then,
they proposed to set me up in another little organization, either in
a travel business or what not, in some large town, and they would give
me other Government contacts to take over.

Mr. Mrujr. Who do you mean "they"?
Miss BIzwrz,. The Russians.
Mr. Muxmr. Can you name those Russians?
Miss BzwmIy. The only Russian whose real name I know was the

first secretary of the Russian Embassy, and I did not know that until
much later on after I had ceased seeing him.

Mr. MvNDr. He talked with you personally in trying to induce
you to continue this espionage

Miss Bairmnp. Yes; because after they had tried to bribe me, and
had tried all sorts of tricks on me, they finally brought in their highest
man to see what he could do.

Mr. Mvwmr. What was this man's name?
Miss BzN EY. Anatol Gromov.
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Mr. Mumvr. Where would he contact ,ou
Miss BENTLEY. Well, about half the time I saw him in Washing-

ton, the other half of the time he came to New York.
Mr. MuNiTn. Would you see him in the Russian Emba~sy here I
Miss B Tzmy. No.
Mr. MuNur. Where would you see him?
Miss BENTLEY. In inconspicuous places. I met him at Herzogs,

down on the waterfront here.
Mr. MoDowELL. That is a restaurant; is it not I
Miss BENTLEY. Yes. I met him in a drug store on Al Street and

Wisconsin in Georgetown. I met him in a movie house on Broadway
at about Broadway fnd One Hundred and Third Street-various spots.

Mr. Muxr. What have you been doing since 1045?
Have you been employed since, during the period of the last 3

years?
Miss BENTLEY.. I was asked to continue on with the U. S. Service

and Shipping Corp., because it was feared that that posibly might
be a danger spot a covering-upagency, and I was asked to continue
on in there until either something happened or the business broke
its contract and liquidated itself, which it proceeds to do in Feb.
I ary of 1946.

Mr. MUNDr. Were you asked by the FBI I
Miss BENTLEY. 1947. Yes.
Mr. MUxDr. And from 1946 on, what have you been doing.?
Miss BENTLEY. I am sorry; 1947.
Mr. MuNDr. Have you had any employment since then?
Miss BEN TLEY. No; I walked out of the whole thing and, of course,

could not use any business contacts I had made, so I went into an
employment agency and got myself a position as a secretary.

Mr. MuxDr. That is all, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAmMAN. Mr. McDowell.
Mr. McDowELL. I have only one or two questions.
You feel that the American Communists have been made suckers

of by the Russians ?
Miss BENTLEY. With the exception of that small group of people

who actually run the American Party, I would. say that the vast
majority of the rank-and-file people in the Communist Party are;
yes.

Mr. MoDown Suckers?
Miss B.vLEY. Right.
Mr. McDowmi. Don't you think, perhaps, that some of America's

leading Communists are leading the Communist cause because it pays
them to o that ? They get pretty good salaries. I noticed you re-
ferred hiwhile ago to Earl Browder going to a summer home. These
people are proletariat and are not supposed to have summer homes.

Miss BEznwy. Well, he also had a car with a private clauffeur.
Mr. McDowrL. Strugglingfor the working crass.
Miss BzxwrzY. That ?ari lht, I think it W partly that money; I

think for a lot of them--and-I think it applies particularly to Brow-
der-they have a particular lust for power. I meit they are show-
ofs' they love to feel that sense of power that they have.

r. MCDOWELL. I hope all the foggy-mit led liberals in Americm
who are playing with this thing read tits evidence.

.1'+ z
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I have no further questions.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Rankin?
Mr. RANKIN. What year did you say you quit the Communist

Party f
Miss BENTLFY. I stopped paying dues in July of 1944.
Mr. IANKIN. You said that you did not get any satisfaction out

of Earl Browder at that time?
Miss BENTLEY. NO.
Mr. RANKIN. It was the next year, was it not, that you understand

that Duclos, the leader of the Comintern in Paris, wrote the letter
removing Earl Browder and putting William Z. Foster in his place?

Miss BENTLE. Yes, I think that wyas in May of 1945. 1 am not
too sure of the date on it, but it was some time along in there. I think
he was actually deposed in July of 1045. I think the final session tlat
put him out was in July of 1945.

Mr. RANKIN. I wonder if that had any bearing on his reluctance
to talk with you at that time? Did lie know that this change wouldhappen?

b Tiss BEYTL . No; I don't believe so, because that was almost a

year previous to that. I rather doubt it.
Mr. RANKIN. You say that the majority of the Communists in this

country were born in foreign countriesI
Miss BE.%ra. No; I did not, because I have no way of knowing.
Mr. RANKIN. Well, a great leader testified before this committee

the other day-a short time ago-Mr. Bullitt, that 60 percent of the
members of the Communist Party in this country were foreign born.
Would you say that that estimate is too large?

Miss bENTLEY. Frankly, Mr. Congressman, 1 do not know, because
I was not too closely connected with the top of the party that would
count those statistics, I do not actually know that.

Mr. RANKIN. You knew the Communist Party was dedicated to the
destruction of this Government, did you not?

Miss BENTLEY. I did not at the tihe I was in it. That was one of
the reasons I got out.

Mr. RANKIN. When you found that out, you quit. You learned that
the Communist Party was plotting the overthrow of this Government I

bliss BENTLEY. I would say that was correct; yes.
Mr. RANKIN. And that that was one of the chief planks-we will

say of the platform--or one of the chief elements in their program?
Misa BENTLEy. I don't know if it is in their open program, but it

certainly is in their basic secret program; yes.
Mr. RANKIN. I am not talking about bie open program, because

we do not get that, you understand. Now, you knew also that it was
dedicated to the destruction of what they called the capitalistic sys-
tem--that is, the right to own private property I

Miss BNTLEY. That would be correct, yes.
Mr. RANKIN. You learned that in Russia they have taken over the

land and that private enterprise has been reduced and that the people
of Russia have been reduced to the status of slaves. You found that
out before you quit them; Is that true
. Miss BENTLEY. I do not know that I exactly found it out; but judl-

ing by the Russians with whom I dealt, it would be extremely planis-
ble; yes.
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Mr. RANKIN. You know it now, do you not?
Miss BENTLEY. I certainly do.
Mr. RANKIN. You know now that every Russian farmer is a slave

of some commissar?
Miss BENTLY. That is right.
Mr. RANKIN. He is told where lie shall live, what kind of work he

shall do, and whether or not he shall move. That is correct, is it
notI

Miss BENTLEY. Yes
Mr. RANKIN. In other words, it is nothing but a system of abject

slavery, dominated by a racial minority that has seized control, as
members of the Politburo; is that correct?

Miss BENTLEY. I am not clear about the racial minority.
Mr. RANKIN. I am. Now, I do not know how far I am to go; but

as a creative member of this committee, I want to ask you about this
man William WV. Remington. You say he was a Communist?

The CHAIRMAN. That question is overruled. The committee has
decided that the Remington testimony will not be brought up at this
time, in deference to the Senate committee.

Mr. RANKIN. The Chair has no right to block the investigation of
this man who is in this key position.

The CHAIRMAN. I am not blocking any investigations, and you
know how to overrule the Chair if you want to overrule the Chair,
and all you have to do is make a motion.

Mr. RANKIN. I want to call attention to that man as being a director
of export program, of the staff of the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic
Commerce. Ifhe is in this key position and is a Communist, belong-
ng to an organization dedicated to the overthrow of this Government,

it is the duty of this committee to investigate that.
The CHAJEMAN. Do not think for a moment that we have not inves-

tigated it. We have investigated this man Remington thoroughly.
The only thing that is embarrassing to me is that Remington coms
from my district.

Mr. RANKIN. I was afraid of that.
The CHAIRMAN. Then we will bring out the Remington testimony

and bring it out right here, because we are not going to have a charge
against me about covering it up.

Mr. RANKiN. Then I will bring out the.Remington testimony.
Mr. McDowEUr. I object; and Ibelieve the majority of the mem-

bers object, in deference to a Senate committee.
The CHAIRMAN. I do not want Mr. Rankin or anybody else to make

any kind of a remark, or intimate that the reason that we are not
bringing out Remington is that because he comes from my congres.
sional district we are covering him up.

Mr. RANKIN. I did not say that.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, you came pretty close to saying that.
Mr. MUNTr. Mr. Chairman, I think that anybody who knows your

record in the Un-American Activities Committee is not going to assume
even such a charge, and I think your ruling is Perfectly sound; but to
make it emphatic, I move that it be the sense of this committee that
we do not discuss the Remington case-the Remington testimony-
at this time, by virtue of the fact that the Senate is presently engaged
in such investigation.
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Mr. MuDowEI.. I seoid the motion.
Mr. Hi'Bierr. I want to be heard on tie motion. It was my under-

standing, when I suggested that the Remington employment file be
put in at this time, tlhat the Remington matter would be treated in the
same way in which the names of every other person mentioned here
this morning would be treated, and that is still my understanding. If
it is the purpose of Mr. Mndt to move that tins witness cannot be
asked concerning Remington, then, of course, I cannot support the
motion.

Mr.. Muwmr. I said "at this time."
3h'. HnsirT. In other words, with all due deference to the Senate,

and the knowledge that they have Mr. Remington before them, I think
we have possession of this witness at this time; and if she has any
knowledge of Remington to submit, or John Brown, or Jones or
Smith, or anybody else, she should be permitted to answer questions
concerning that.

The CHAIRMA N. Let me ask this question of the committee: When
will it be possible for the committee to sit and hear Remington as a
witness?

Mr. RANKIN. Mr. Chairman, I will be glad any time after we get
through investigating to see whether or not Mr. Remington is a Com-
munist, and if so, if he is still on the pay roll of the Federal Govern-
ment and in the key position where he can render great injury to the
American Government; then if lie wants to come and testify, all
right. But I think, and I know, that I am not for digging a storm
cellar for Remington at this point.

The CHAIRMAN. I get word that Remington is informed by the
Senate committee that he will be recalled for testimon' before that
committee on monday. Is it agreeable to the commit members to
have Remington here on Tuesday?

Mr. RANKIN. I want to hear this witness before we hear Remington.
Mr. H9BMsrr. The fact that Mr. Remington is to appear before us

does not have any bearing on the present situation, Air. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes; it has. Not only.Remington, but all these

other names that were mentioned are such that it is a question of
association. You will find that these people were not. only asso-
ciating but they were associating with others that we have had men-
tioned-that this committee has mentioned from time to time; and
before we get through we will find that these others, and these people,
ae all in the same category. They have all been active in espionage;
and some of them about whom we are going to have the public hear-
ings were active unlnowingly, we will say, or innocent, but they
have been active and they have been guilty of association.

Mr. HaBErT. i agree with that; but the point I make, Mr. Chair-
man, is that we cannot question Remington or probe into Remington's
activities as to what. this witness knows of her association with Rem-
ington unless we have this witness place into the record at this point
what her association with Remington is.. The CHAIM.tN. All right; we will recess for 10 minutes, and the
committee will go into executive session.

(Whereupon,'the committee retired into executive session, after
which the following was had in open session:)

The CHAIRMAN. The committee will come to order.
8040--4---4
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Mr. R.ANKIx. Mr. Chairman, I was questioning the witness awhile
ago when the meeting broke up.

The CHAIRMAN. I believe, Mr. Rankin, there was a motion. Will
you repeat your motion, Mr. Mundt I

Mr. Munor. My motion was, Mr. Chairman, that the committee
do not go into the Remington case at this time because the Senate is
now exploring that case.

Mr. MlcDoWEL1. I second the motion.
Mr. R.ANKI c. I want to be heard on the motion.
The CInAn MP.'. You have heard the motion duly seconded. Is

there any discussion Mr. Rankin.
Mr. RANKN. Yes I want to be heard. The witness testifying has

information which she has presented to the committee which is very
alarming. I never saw her before, but the testimony that. she is
giving here has been most astounding. She has information, I under-
stand, that this man Remington is a Communist. He is now in tihe
Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, Director of the export
program staff. I don't know how many people he has under him.
All I want to do is to ask the witness some questions about this man
Remington's being a Communist, what she knows about his being a
Communist, and to bring out the same facts with reference to him
that you have brought out with reference to this man Currie, who
used to be one of the assistants in tihe White House, and these other
individuals. I want to try to get that information.

To try to block this investigation at this time, when this may be
the only opportunity' that we may have to question this witness, is
certainly back-pedaling so far as ihe record of this committee is con-
cerned. Her testimony has shown an interlocking with the Commu-nist International of people on the Federal pay roll. Some of then

are in key positions and evidently in sympat)y with their program
to wreck this Government. To s y that you are going to refuse to
investigate--in the vague hope that a Senate comnnttee will do your
work for you--to me, that is pathetic.

During all the years that the Dies committee and this Committee on
Un-American Activities have been investigating and exposing these
Reds, this is the first time so far as I know that any. investigation has
been made by a Senate committee, and so far as I am concerned: I am
going to vote against the motion. To try to close the lips of this wit-
iem on this man Remington, and to prevent the members of this com.
mittee from asking questions about him and his affiliation with the
Communist Party-if he is in the position that she has described these
other Communists, lie is dangerous, I meaii, if lie has the same attitude
that they had, and then he is dangerous to the welfare of the Govern-
ment and oui~it to be removed.

I am not willing to abdicate my preropitives to make these investi-
nations merely because the Senate committee prooses to make a simi-
lar investigation, seeing that they have gone on all these years without
taking such a step.

Now, Mr. Chairman, I am going to vote against the motion. I
only regret that all the other minority members are not here to join us.

Tle CU1AIRMA. Are there any other remarksI
Mr. RANKIN. I am waiting fAr a ruling of the committee. If you

want to whitewash this man or dig him a storm cellar, I think it is an
outrage, and I will take it before the House at the proper t.Q11e-
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The (l.itMx.%N. Does any other member desire to be heard?
3r. 1lcDowrir,. I desire to be heard. With all due respect to the

gentleinan from Mississippi, I think lie has entirely misinterpreted
the motion and the desire behind the motion. There is no intent, so
far as I ain concerned, or I doubt that the other members of the com-
wittee have any-there is no effort at all to whitewash any person or
to dig a storm cellar for any person. .o far as I am concerned-and
I hall vote for the lnotiol-this mail is not a constituent of mine.
If lie was, it would not make any difference. If he is a Communist,
I think li ought to be removed from the Government, but in defer-
e0.V to the operation now going on on the other side of the Capitol,
and in tie other body, I feel that the best interest. of good government
would be served b)' merely postponing for a (lay or two or a few hours,
if cve.-ry. the nvestigation into the person whose name has been
under discu-sion.

I shall vote for the motion.
Mr. 1t~xK x. Will the gentleman yield
Mr. MhlDow -z.m. Yes.
Mr. ItxKix. Does the gentleman propose that this witness who

has come down for this purpose, going to this committee, does he
pnh lse to sumion her back to answer the questions that she can
answer in 3: minutes now?

Mr. %lcDmwr.i.j. Mi. Chairman, I feel, in view of the high impor-
tance of this witness, that she is liable to be available to this commit-
tee or any other congressional committee for quite a long time, and
that calling her back would cause her to suffer no inconvenience or
hardship or be any lack of good proper government.

Mr. R .xKix. It certainly would be a hardship on the committee
to have to come back for 'this one thing which can be settled in 3minutes.

The Cn.IAlRMx. Is there anything more to be aid on the motion ?
Mr. McDowVELL. Question, Mr. Chairman.
The CmI, in3A.'. All those in favor of the motion will signify by

answering "ave" when their names are called.
Mr. Mundi.
3Mr. MuxDT. Ave.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. McDowell.
Mr. McDowEu,. Aye.
The CHAInRAX. Mr. Nixon.
Mr. Nixox. Aye.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Rankin.
Mr. R.Nxicx. No.
rhe ('HAIiMAN'. Mr. HAbert.
Mr. Hiazwr. No.
The CHAIRMAN. Tile vote is 3 to 2, and the motion iscarried.
Mmr. R.ANKIN. Mr. Chairman, I think we should apologize to the

lady. then, for bringing her down here and wasting her time at this
tilie.

Te CHAiRMAn . If it will make you feel any better, Mr. Rankin, I
would Le very pleased to expire ,,s my regrets to the lady for not being
able to answer all of the questions that you propounded here.

Mr. R.AN KI'. You do not. have to apologize to her. Site can answer
it if volt let her.

Tlhe CHAII ..N. Doyo have aniiy more questions
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Mr. RNKi.. No; if I am going to be dictated to as to what ques-
tions I shall ask about tliee Comuniuists who are here trying to iuiider-
mine the Goveruent, I submit the committee might as % ell adjourn.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Rankini, 'ou and I have served oil this ,oui.

iittee for a long time. We have had onr (Iisagreemennts, aIil we have
agreed on inny things. You know, M, Rainkin well down ileep
in your heart that this committee is not going to whitewash aitybodv
or anything, and you also know that this committee has done ;i ver'y
big job--a very bIg job-and especially a big job in the last 2 yearl.
We have been unearthing your New healeirs for 2 years. and'for .
years before tlit.

Mr. RANKIN. I know the Senate is busy now llaginlg the while
people of tile South, and all of the FEIPC, and all t11's coninliistic
bunk.

The C(I.iRMAN. Have )olu any questions that you want to ask this
witness?

Mr. RlANKIN. Not unless I an able to ask her the questions that I
want to.

Mr. HiBuI. Mr. Chairni, I would like to pur e further the
questions that Mr. Mundt propounded in connection with the wit-
lless' activities in joining the Comnunist Party.

Were you persuaded to join the CominUlist Party by iemlbers of
tile part I

iss TLY. Yes.
Mr. Hiitnr. What arguments did they use with you in wlria1l11dilig

you to join? Let mne interrupt vou and tell you the reason for that.
question. The reason is this: I believe that tile best nelhod of pro-
cedure is that an ounce of prevention iswolth a pound of cuir. 'his
committee has been trying to find out what makes the Communists tick,
and why they are spreading, as they are spreading. It is my belief
that education-we know what appeals the Communists are inakilur
to native-born Amiericans like yourself well able to combat the evil.
That is the reason I ask you the question: What persuaded you, a
native-born American, an American citizen, a highly educated Aner-
icon citizen, who should have known better, educated in the schools
that you were educated in, what persuaded you join up with the Com-
munists?

Miss BENTLEY. It is so long ago that I am trying very haird to
remember the arguments that they (lid put to me at that tiie. they
were the same arguments, I think, that they put. to almost any libenri
who is dissatisfied with various conditions in this country which, of
course, exist, and there is no denying them.

Their final argument was, "If you feel like a liberal, and if you feel
that these conditions are bad, then you should ally yourself iitli ti
group that will be strong and disciplined and intelligent and that
could really do something about these conditions."

As for whether it was American or not, they represented themselves
to be an American party.

Mr. HbgnTr. How did they propose to overcome--to impose their
system on the American people, wi thout fle overthrow of the Anmerican
form of government I

Miss BNTmrT. That was not mentioned at all in those days, possibly
because that was during Earl Browderes regime. at which point you
will remember they did not come out in the open with any revolutionary
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iryugram. We were tolI that the oly solution was education, that
Ix-)Ile must be taught, so that we would finally get a majority of

inericnn people to vote that miticular regime into power.
Mr. JI[neFtr. You mentioned that you were very much exercised

hub1u1t the growth of fascism?
3Mi.ss IBENTLEY. Yes; I was.
MIh. IIEIIFRT. What is your distinction between a dictatorship of

fa4isimn and a dictatorship of comnmnisniI
Mis IIF.XTLVY. I See very little diffeienee right now.
Mr. H9im.rr. Why did you go to communism, when you now call it

MiRs BEN'TLIEY. BecauSe that was not the way communism was repure-
sented to Ille.

Mr. IIEPutr. Then it was purely an idealistic appeal to you I
Mira BENTLE.Y. That is right,. I was tolh that tile Comlihnist Party

was a democratic party, that everyone was denmocratically elected fromt
tie bottom up, from the smallest units to tie section anil the top.

MI Hgnrwr. And these clandestine meet ings, and secret maneuvers,
did they appeal to you as something democratic, something in the
ol)en ?

MiBF. sTv. No; but you must remember that I had lived a year
in Italy, under a Fascist government, where almost everyone sneaked
around corners and whispered in everybody else's ears.

Mr-. tlPn)-rr. But you had lived long enough in America, and you
had been educated in American SChools .

MiSs BENTLEY. Yes; that is correct.
Mr. Il inr:wr. And that education had so little influence on youl
Mis BENTLEY. I knew so little about American Govermnteut, and I

was so very little schooled as to the American G(overnment.
Mr. HuMnywr. You say you knew very little about the American

(overnment ?
Miss BI TLEY. Yes.
Mr. Houiurr. Did tiey not have courses in Colunbial
MiS BEIVTLy. No; they did not teach it.
Mr. Ilnyirr. What was your elementary ed station?
Miss BENT.EY. The mane as anybody else's, but I changed schools

so often due to the fact that my family moved, that I seemed to avoid
American history and civics courses.

Mr. IIIPBrwr. Po yon grew up as a typical young women, an Ameri-
call child in American schools, went to a very renowned institution.
Vassr, and went to another famous institution, Columbia, and
through all those years, you were never exposed, or put in contact with
what American lhstory was, what America stands for, and what our
form of government waste

Miss BENTLEY. No; I never was.
Mr. HBRnRT. That, is what I am trying to find out-where our fault

is in the system of education.
Miss BE.N-TI.EY. I think it is the fault that runs straight through it

because there are nutmnerous people like myself wlo have been brought
tip like myself. who have not the slightest comprehension of %Vfht

America is really like, nor what it means to live in a democratic coun-
try under a democratic system.
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Air. Hgmnrr. I think that is a greai cotribution which viu have
made there in that statement, and that is exactly what I an 'trying to
arrive at.

Now, let me ask you one other question. In this desire of youls to
live the idealistic life and bring a better world about, did it ever
appeal to you, with your intelligence, with your education. even
though not educated in the American forni of government or the
democratic form of government, did it ever appeal to you that you
were doing something i'rong when you weir noting people atd
handing them secret information during the war?

Miss BENTLEY. 'No; it did not.
Mr. HinER. That never appealed to you I
Miks BEXTLEY. Not until I discovereil what soil of a thing 1 was

mixed up in.
Mr. HiLnvrr. How old were you whlen you started this inanet veritig,

this espionage?
Miss BE,-rTLY. That was about 7 years ago.
Mr. Hih:iEWr. Well, you were above 21-I will not ask you for yoilii

exact age-but I want to know whether or not you were t iture
individual.

Miss BENTLEY. I think you may be phmysically mature, but many
times you are not mentally mature.

Air. Hihousr. I do not think that Columbia or Vassar would like
that for their graduates to say that they were not mentally lissature
after their graduation, do you (

liss BENTLEY. It might be correct in a number of cases.
Mir. HDmT. And it never did come to you or dawn upon you that

you were going to these secret meetings, and this super-duper secret
stuff that you engaged in, that you were performing a disservice to
your Government?

Miss BENThEY. No; I was thoroughly sold on the conviction that
no matter what happened in my lifetime I was building a decent world
in the future.

Mr. Ht'nF.RT. Even if it was betraying your own Governueit in
time of warI

Miss BENTLEY. I did not think it was betraying my own Govern-
ment.

Mir. HinsEr. What did you think these people wanted this infor-
mation for about our Air Force? Did it not occur to you as a normal
individual, with more than normal education, that IRussia was sup-
posedly our ally in this war, and they did not have to resort to these
means to get secret information?

Miss BENTLEY. It never occurred to me that way because I think the
mistake you make when you look at communism is that you take it as
an intellectual process. It is not. It is almost a religion and it gets
you so strongly that you take orders blindly. You believe it blindly.
That accounts for the fact that no real Communist is religious, nor
has any religion.

Mr. Hi.rmrr. You.say "you" take it. You do not mean to infer that
the members of this committee take it that way. We recognize it
for what it is, and that is what we are trying to combat. We do
believe it is a religion, and a godless religion. r

Miss BzNTLY. That is correct, but in the process your intellectual
faculties cease to function in a critical sense.
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31r. I iwrT. But would you say that these confused liberals, as you
describe them, lack the mentality to arrive at a logical conclusion?

Miss BENThTuv. No; I would saV they have that mentality, but tht
that mentality has been dulled bythis cmnotional process.

Mr. LIU PE. Who spurred this emotionalism on youI Was it this
man Golos?

3liss JIXTLFr. Yes.
Mr. lWhmrwr. Was it that you were devoted to him so much that you

followed him blindly 11nd were blind to everything else?
Mis lh:xTxY.,-. That is correct.
M1r. ]Iigiirr. So, lien, it was an individual case of a persoilal devo-

tion that swayed youI
Miss BENTAEY. Yesi it was.
Mr. ]Imwrr. And blinded you to your traitorous acts against your

own country?
Miss BfNTLEVY. That is right.
Mr. RANKIN. I do not want to see you get too far out on a limb on

this education pro[ysition. But almost every high educational insti-
tution-every istitution of higher learning in this country-has a
Conminist professor on its pay roll, and they are poisoning the minds
of the students of this Nation today, so I an not sum that it is pIrely
a question of education. I noticed that some of the smartest ones we
have seen, and some of those-this Professor Adler, whose name I
tried to bring out this morning-going around and preaching that we
must get rid of the United States.

Mr. Hjiarr. I an not getting out on a limb. I aim nailing the limb
firinly to the tree.

Mr. RN'Ku.- What I am trying to say is that we have a world of
Communist professors in our educational system, and they are poison-
ing tie minds of tie young students of thiscountry.

Mr. H9eFwr. That is absolutely correct, and I want to find out where
this education starts. It is to our own indictment that in our elemen-
tary schools we do not take the child up and teach the child what
Americanism is, and when he grows up and gets to a school of higher
learning, such as Vassar or Colunibia-andI think General Eisen.
hower has a big thing to do to clean that place up-

Mr. RANKiN. Do you see where the Communists have established a
scholarship there?

Mr. Hmnrirr. That is criminal. I think as Americans who are in.
terested in this, without any fanfare or fireworks or anything, to get
down to the nient of the coconut, I think it is incumbent upon us right
at this time as far as we can as individuals iii our own individual
community, that we should start, during the week end to take our
children from the time that they can spe k to .show them what Amer-
icanism is, and what it stands for, an[ I was very much interested to
find this out from this witness today, that she was so devoid of knowl-
edge as to what her country meant to her that she was ready to commit
acts of treason against her country in time of war. She says she did
it under the puise of devotion. I will take her word for that but I
cannot conceive in my own mind of any witness or any individual or
any person with the educational background of this witness not know-
ing right from wrong.

Mr. RANKIN. Not even Remington.
[Laughter.]



The C('inmAN. Mr. Nixon.
Mr. Nixox. Miss Bentley, you have testified that you-
Mr. lniFwr. May I interru)t one second to bring this to the attel-

tion of the committee, which I am sure the chairman will be ilter-
ested in. That is this very fine pamphlet prepared by the chief in-
vest igator, which is the first of a series and which shows what I meqn,
the 100 Questions of communismm' which is being distributed to the
New Orleans public and parochial schools by the archbishop of New
Orleans, and the su perintendent of public schools in New Orleans, sO
that the children will immediately be cognizant of what communism is,

nd they will know the evil forces at work. And I may say this, too,
in connection with our higher schools of learning: I anm from Tulane,
and to my chagrin there are more Communists who infest that place
than Americans. There is one man named Franklin, in that connec-
tion, Mr. M uidt--one manl named Franklin who taught the Communist
line to the students of Tulane University, and who is now on leave
from that university on an appointment to the United Nations, and I
cannot find out who put him there.

Mr. Rl.tKIN. When you say the university, you mean the profe -ors.
Mr. HIABFniT. The professors.
Mr. Nixo.v. Miss Bentley, you testified that among those with whom

you had some dealings during the period that you were working with
this ring was one Lauchlin Currie, who was in tie White House, on the
White ouse stuff, at that time, I believe?

Miss B z,"rLry. Yes.
Mr. NixoN. Do I understand that you met, Mr. Currie personallyI
Miss BNTLEy. No; I did not.
Mr. Nixox. What connection did you have with himI
Miss BENTL.Y. The information that he gave was generally given

to George Silvefinan who relayed that to Mr. Silvermaster or Mr. UlI-
mann or Mrs. Silvermaster, and I picked it up when I went to tie
Silvermaster house.

Mr. NIxoN. How did Silvernan get it; did he get it directly from
Mr. Currie?

Miss BENTLEY. Yes; I understand that they went to Harvard to-
gether and were great friends.

Mr. NxoN. Was Mr. Silverman connected with S[r. Currie the same
way Did they work in the same office?

Miss BENTLEY. No; I do not believe so. Mr. Silverman was first
with the Railroad Retirement Board, and later with the Air Corps, so
I do not, see how there could be it job connection.

Mr. Nixom. How did you know that Mr. Currie gave this informa-
tion to Mr. Silverman?

Miss B T Y. Because I was told that by Mr. Silvermaster and Mr.
Ulhnann.

Mr. NIxoN. I see. And the information that was received from Mr.
Currie via Mr. Silverman was taken by you and turned over to the
Russian agents?

Miss BzETLy. That is correct.
Mr. Nixom. That is correct. As to any specifle information that was

obtained in this manner, is it my understanding that you testified that

'1400 Things You Should Know About Communism In the U. S. A.," pamphlet Issued by
the Committee on Un-American Activities. June 1948.
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the in formation concerning the breaking of the Russian code was ob.
tained through Mr. Currie f

Miss BENm.-rLr . That is correct.
Mr. Nixox. How do you know that I
Miss BEXTLEY. Well, Mr. Silvermmier told me that one day Mr.

Currie came dashing into Mr. Silvernian's house, sort of out of b;6ath,
and told him thalt the Americans were on the verge of breaking the
Soviet code. Mr. Silverman. of course, got immediately-i, due
course,ot in touch with Mr. Sihtermaster.

Mr. ,*xo.v. And Mr. Silvernaster conveyed that information to
youI

Miss BENTLEY. That is correct.
Mr. Nixo.. Was there any other information, specific information,

that you know of that was obtained through Mr. CurrieI
Miss BEr.Ey. Yes; some of the information on our relations with

China-I mean whether this Government would support Chiang Kai.
shek, or the Eighth Route Army people. His value also laiy, as I said,
in helping Mr. Silvermaster into his job and easing him out of his job,
and so on. He was sort of a friend of court.

Mr. Nixox. He was a friend at court in seeing that the menibers of
the ring obtained positions in Government where they could be. produc-
tive. As you indicated.

Miss BENTLEY. That is correct.
Mr. Nixox. Mr. Currie was the man who the members of the ring

went to see in the event they were attempting to get a transfer to a
productive agencyI

Miss BE.xnEy. He was one of the people; yes.
Mr. Nixox. Whiere there others who assisted in that particular

thing?
Miss BEN LEY. I do not know who those other people were. They

were upper people. Mr. White, of course, helped get people into place,
and some of the others.

Mr. Nixo,. Do you know whether Mr. Niles participated in that
activity or notI

Miss BEN.Ey. Not to my knowledge. I know next to nothing
about. Mr. Niles.

Mr. Nixox. When you obtained this information, as you have in-
dicated you have from various people who were in the ring, who at that
time were employed in the Government in tislvonsible positions, did
they know that you were going to take this information and turn it
over to the Soviet agents I

Miss BE.NqTLvY. Some did; some did not.
Mr. NixoN. Well, now, those who did not know, why did they give

you the information I Why did they think they were giving to it you ?
For what purpose?

Miss BENTLPY. That is a question I do not know the answer to. I
know that both the Silvermasters and Ullnann knew exactly where
it was going. From what they said. Mr. White knew where it was
going but preferred notr to mention the fact. They were undecided
as to whether Mr. Currie knew or not, but they suspected that lie did.
Others of them, I am not sure about. Some of them may have thought
it was going to the Communist Party headquarters for use by Farl
Browder, or others may have guessed the truth. It just was 'ot dis.
cussed, and, therefore, I cannot give you the answer.
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Mr. NIxoN. You mean that some of these people might have given
this information for the purpose or whit they thought was the purpose
of merely aiding the Communist Party in the United StntesI

Miss AExTr.y. That is correct, yes; that was especially true of the
individuals that I contacted, because they were told by Mr. Golos
that this information was for the personal use of Earl Browder in pre-
paring books and in preparing policies of the Communist Party.

Mr. Nixo.. And then, as a matter of fact, once Mr. Browder ob-
tained the information, or once you obtained the information, how.
ever, it was turned over directly to the Soviet agents?

Miss BEn.EY. Yes; it was.
Mr. NIxo.N-. So, we have a situation then where those who furnished

the information might not have been aware-
Miss BE TLP.Y. That is correct.
Mr. Nixo). Of the fact'that it was going to a Soviet agent in every

case?
Miss B.N TLY. That is correct.
Mr. NixoN. At the time that these events were occurring, that you

were in this particular activity, the Russians at that time were allies of
the United States; were they not ?

Miss BENTLny. That is correct; yes.
Mr. Nxxox. Those people who did know, as you testified some did

know, that this information was going-
Miss BEz.xy. Yes.
Mr. Nixov. To the Soviet agents, as far as they were concerned, did

they realize that by giving that information, making that information
available to the Russians, it was not in the best interests of the United
States?

Mists BENTLE. I would say that their point of view was roughly the
fact that as Communists they were interested in Russia because Rus-
sia already had a Communist government. They wished for a Com.
munist government in this country. Therefore, they felt that it was
their duty to aid a country which had a Communist government. They
also felt that Russia was bearing the brunt of the war-you remember,
the Germans drove straight through--that she was inadequately pre-
pared, and they told me that in the course of their dealings with the
American Government they felt that there were elements in the Ameri-
can Government who wereblocking aid in Russia at the time when they
felt it was absolutely necessary for her'survival.

Mr. NixoN. Were they aware of the fact that by furnishing this in-
formation to Russia they were violating the laws of the United States!

Miss BENTLEY. I would think so, because I imagine most of them-
hadn't they signed affidavits or something when they took these secret
jobs that said you should not give out that informationI

Mr. NixoN. In other words, as far as these people were concerned,
they were placing the interests, during the war-they were placing the
interests of the Soviet Government above that of their own Govern-
ment ?

Miss BENTLEY. I would say that was correct; yes.
Mr. NIxoN. And when they furnished this information, they knew

that they were doing something which was not in the best interests of
the Government of the United States as it then existed, and as they
worked for it.
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Mik BENT.EY. I hardly know how to answer that, because they felt
they were acting in the best interests of the Anmerican Government;
that is to say, the elements which they approved of.
Mr. NJxo'x . I see.
Miss B 1x31i-. But they felt that they were acting ,against the ele-

ments who were anti-Russian, so it is hald to break the thing down.
Mr. Nixox. They knew they were not acting in the best interests of

the non-Communist America Government?
Mis BE.RNTixy. That is correct; ye.
Mr. Nixox. And they would act in the best interests of the American

Government where they felt that that Government was serving coi-
inunistic purloses; isn t thattthe case?

Miss BE.xny. That is correct; yes.
Mr. Nixox. And wherever the interests of this Government came

in conflict with the Communist Government in effect, they, would be
willing to do anything for the purpose of aiding Communist Govern-
ment where its interests conflicted with those of the non-Communist
American Government?

Miss Br.rzy. I would iniagine so, up to a point. It would de-
pend. I don't know how far these people would have gone.

Mr. Nixox. Well, certainly, they were willing to engage in this type
of activity that you have indicatel.

Miss B;-,-Tti. That is correct.
Mr. Xixox. Of violating their oath of office, and obtaining secret

documents.
Mi. ' BENTLVY. That is correct.
Mr. Nixox. And seeing to it that it got into the hands of a foreign

govem ment.
Miss BExTLEY. That is correct.
Mr. Nixox. Miss Bentley, were you aware of the fact when you de-

cided to turn this information over to the Federal Bureau of Investi-
gation that you ran a considerable personal risk in doing so?

Miss. BENTLEY. Yes; I was quite aware of it. I also realized that
there would be a considerable mud-slinging campaign from the left,
which was also unpleasant.

Mr. Nixo.x. Were you aware of the fact that in addition to thp mud
slinging you might run a risk greater than that ?

MiSS BENTLUY. Yes; I knew that.
Mr. Xixox. And you were willing to take that risk in doing so?
Miss BYNTLEY. Certainly, because I felt that since I had been mixed

up in this thing it was my duty to unscramble it, so to speak.
Mr. Nixox. And that is the reason that you did turn this informa-

tion over to our investigative authorities?
Miss BENTLEY. That is correct; yes.
Mr. Nixo-. I have no further questions, Mr. Chairman, but I would

like to asy-well, I have just one other question.
How long have you been working with the investigative authorities

of our Government?
Miss Bimruyr. Since I went in to see them.
Mr. Nixox. And when was that?
Miss B nLmY. The latter part of August 1945.
Mr. Nixox. In other words the investigative authorities of this

country have been aware of this testimony that you have given to
us today since August of 19451
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Miss BENTLEY. Well, possibly later, because there was so much of
it that had to be taken down and gone over, so I would set the final
date a bit further than that.

Mr. Nixon-. About how much later?
Miss BENTLvy. I do not know exactly.
Mr. Nixox. Well say 3 months?
Miss BENTI.FY. Three or four months, yes, because all of it hid to

be taken clown in great detail and had to be gone into.
Mr. NixoN. Well, at least, by February of 191, which would be

4 months---
Miss BEXTF.Y. I should think so.
Mfr. NIxoN- (continuing). The investigative agencies of this couln.

try, the Department of Jdstice, were fully aware of all this test iionly
that vou have given to us today.

Miss BENTLEY. That is correct.
Mr. Nixo,. And it was in the files of the Government I
Miss BENTLEY. That is correct.
Mr. NxotN. In other words, it is quite apparent. Mr. Chairman,

that this information has been available as to these Government ein-
ployees for a period of almost 2 years.

Mr. MuNvr. It is also quite apparent that we need a new Attorney
General.

Mr. RANKIX. Does that apply to Remington, too? [Ilu[hter.1
Mr. NixON. Well, from that standpoint, SMr. Remington is still

on the Government pay roll. I would like to say, Mr. Chairi au,
that I have no further questions.

I think that, although obviously we would be critical of any person
who would, of course, indulge in the type of activities which tLhe people
involved in this ring did indulge in-that certainly this witless de-
serves the commendation of the members of the committee and. I think,
of the American public generally for the courage which shelves dis-
played once she saw what was happenig in coining to the investigative
agencies of this country and now in open session and telling her story.

I thirk that those of us who have been dealing in this field with
Commi.uist espionage, and who know the ends to which the Commu-
nists would go in attempting to see that such information does not
reach the agencies that might prosecute them, certainly know that
she did take a considerable risk, and I certainly believe'she deserves
commendation from all of us for having taken that risk.

Mr. RANKIN. Mr. Chairman, I have one or two questions.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Rankin..
Mr. RANKIN. You say that you never met Mr. CurrieI
Miss Bsxnrw,. Not personally; no.
Mr. RANKIN. You never saw him?
Miss BENTLEY. No.
Mr. RANKIN. You would not know him if you sawv him t
Miss BE T EY. I think I have seen his picture in the papers, but I

do-not know if I would recognize him.
Mr. RANKIN. Now, this information that came to you through a

man named Silverman-
Miss BDEVm Y. That is right.
Mr. RANKIN (continuing). Was passed on to a man named Silver-

master.
Miss BENTL.Y. Or Mr. Ullmann, depending on the situation.
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Mr. R.l.%*,*KIX. It came to you third handI
Miss BENTLEY. Correct.
Mr. R,%.%NKi. Now, Silverman, you say, is a Communist?
Miss BENTLEy. Yes.
Mr. RAXKIN. And Silvermaster is a Communist?
Miss BENTLEY. Yes.
Mr. RANKIN. And no Communist has any regard for the truth, has

he?
Miss B..XTLFY. Well, it depends on the situation.
Mr. RA.%'Ki. That is what I say. They have no regard! for the

truth. Alien it suits their purpose to lie they just as soon lie as tell
the tiuth; is that not right?

Miss BE.NTLEY. That is correct.
Mr. RAN.KIN . Now, the thing that disturbs me is that you take the

testimony. the statement of two men, Silverman and Silveinaster, re-
layed from one to the other, about what this Scotchman in the White
House, Mr. Currie, said about communism.

Did you ever investigate to find out whether or not Silverman or
Silveiiinastfr were telling the truth?

Miss BENTLEY. Well, -for one thin, in espionage rings you cannot

investigate. They are built up on this particular type of flimsy con-
iection.

Mr. RA.,-ix. Well, here we have gone on all day-here is what is
disturhing ne-I would not know Air. Currie- I am fairly familiar
with the incetncbents of the White Hois and have been for the last
I5 or20 years. I do not know him. I know Mr. McIntyre and Steve
Early. and all those gentlemen, but the thing that distuibs ne is that
here we re voting by a vote of 3 to 2 to keep from inquiring about one
man. and yet we have put this committee-we have put in the whole
da" accepting from an ex-Communist, which you admit you art, ves-
t iionv relIved through two Communists as to what this nman Cturie
in the'Whitr House is supposed to have said.

Now, that looks to me as if ire are going rretty far @fled when we
take that kind of testimony and charge all this tp to Mr. Cuerie.
When I glanc over the list I see several that seem to me who would be
more likely to have given that information than Currie, who occulped
similar positions. But here we put. in a whole day, a whole day,
smearing Currie by remote control through two Communistp, either
one of whom you admit would swear to a lie just as soon as he would
swear to the truth if it suited his purposes, and relayed to you, who at
that time was a member of the Communist Partv. We have come in
here and put in a whole day With that kind of testimony about a man
who happened to occupy a rather responsible position in the Wheite
House, and vet we shy around and we are denied the opportunity or
the right to'ask a question about this man Remington, who is till onthe 1y roll.

iss B .Tl '. Might I say just one thing i that respect I It is

quite trite that Communists lie to the outside worhl. It is not trite
that they lie within the party, particularly to the person whom they
rer k, d is their supc-nror. They do not do that. That was what was
to d me by Mr. Silvermaster. "I have every reason to believe that lie
wis telling me the truth. I have no desire to smear anyone. I have
simply told the facts as they were told to me. It is upto the conmiittee
to decide whether or not that is credible or not.
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Mr. IRANKIN. You certainly have an unlimited credibility. If you
would take tie word of any Commmnist, Silvelrnan or Silverllaster,
or both of them, and I believe you named another one, whoin you iv-
layed it through, who was also a Communist, if you take that testi-
mony as to what this man Currie, as I said, a Scotchnan, has said
about the Conmuinists-it just looks to me as if we have gone prettv
far afield here to smear this man by remote control, instead of getting
someone who heard him or who k-new that lie had made any state.
ment.

Now, I am not defending anybody. Every Commiuist in the
United States ought to be shipped out of this country. Instead of
opening the gates of immigration, they should put tieni in ievele.-O
and ship out by boatload until we get rid of these Comnmists in
this country those shoildd be shipped out. ThaIt is how strong I feel
about it. Iithis man Currie was doing this, lie ought to have kein
shot, and if he was not Silverman ought to have been shot, and Silver-
nmster ought to have been shot. If they were making up this stutt,
if it was to their benefit to smear Currie, they ought to be shot.

The CHAIRMAN. We will leave the shooting up to somebody else.
Mr. RANKIN. I would like to ask, and I an denied the right to ask

you, one question about Remington.
The CHAIRMAN. Any questions, Mr. Hbert?
Mr. HBEr. No, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. MuNDr. I have a question.. I wonder, Miss Bentley, have y'ou)

ever had occasion to read the Conmniunist-control bill which was re-
ported out by the House, and Ieferied to frequently as the Mundt-

ixon bill, in the newspaper, which was passed by the House
Miss BhxTLEY. Yes; I studied it quite thoroughly. I was very ,re1eC11

interested in it.
Mr. Mux'rrr. From your knowledge of how the Communist espio-j

nage activities take place, and how the Communists operate in this
country, do you feel that that would be an effective piece of legislation"
if it ultimately wins Senate approval I

3Miss BE.NTLEY. I do very definitely because without putting them
underground, it brings them out in ihe open and makes them stand
up and be counted; and I think that if all propaganda was labeled
where it came from, and people were labeled as to what they are tlt
the real face behind the mask would come out in the open, and a lot of
naive dupes who have been taken in by this would certainly not ho
taken in any long r.

Mr. Muxur. And it certainly would not make it more difficult, even
with an Attorney General of the kind that we have now, for a Con.
munist to hold a Iosition with the Federal Government if he recog.
tIzd that it would be a penitentiary offense?

Miss II5xTr.Er. Exactly. I imagine that the Attorney General and
the authorities have been hampered by present regulations on coni.
inunisna since they must: be guided by laws.

Mr. Itiu r. 1 think that-is right. But the thing that disturbs us
in the connittee is that the msme Attorney Oeneral, who says he is
hampered by present legislation, seeks to hinder new legislation that
v would Ilothe 1obV

Mr. RAxKIN. If you will get your leader in the United States ne.
ate to make a motion to discharge a bill from committee and get it
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before the Senate for pssage, he will get it ready to be passed this
wpek.

Mr. Mxrmyr. I will try to do that. He is awfully busy working oil
your poll-tax bill. [Laughter.]

The CHlnM.Kx. Mr. Nixon, do you have any more questions?
Mr. Nixo.,. No.
The ('IAIAMA.Nr'. Mr. McDowell, do you have any more questions!
Mr. McIhowEi.L. I have no more questions, Mr. (lmirman, but I

would like to say something in view of the questions that have been
asked and the lsition that the witness has been pIaced in.

It is very familiar to all of us in the committee that intelligent edu-
cation is no bar to being a Communist; that actually thousands of the
leading Conmiinists of America and the world are highly educated
people who, by seine means, become Communists.

In your case. it was a matter of your emotions which led you into
this dismal world, and I think the committee should recognize, and
that all Americans should recognize, that when you discovered -what
it was, you did the only proper, good, and decent thing that you
could do.

I would like to point out to the members of the committee that here
in Washington aud elsewhere in the United States on the pay roll of
the United States are former members of the Communist Party who
discovered their ervor, and when they got fair jobs, and good jobs,
and decided that that sort of life was comfortable and easy, they slid
out of communism, and did nothing to rectify the damage e that they
did.

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, here is an American
citizen who delved into this business, and now has the courage to walk
through the valley of the shadow of publicity that she is doing now,
and I want to commend her, and I think that every member of this
committee will properly join me in that, and I would like to make
this point Mr. Chairman that I assume that her subpena will be
extended ?or perhaps another hearing to be held in the future, and I
would like to point out to all the members of this committee, and all
the members of the staff of this Committee on Un-American Activities,
they know that she has placed herself in a highly dangerous position.
We all know, all of us on the committee, that young women have dis-
appeared from the face of the earth here in the United States because
the Communists thought they betrayed the Communist Party.

We know that they murder, they slaughter, and do everything;
and I would like to suggest, Mr. Chairman, that in your closing re-
marks you order the operators of the committee to be'available to her
if she should need them, that the marshals in New York City, or wher-
ever she should be, should be alerted, and the Attorney General, and
the FBI.

Mr. RANKI.N. I just want to say that I commend the lady very
highly for coming here and giving this information, and one of the
last witnesses that I know of who turned and exposed the Communist
Party before this committee was a Negro. They had taken him to
Moscow to teach him how to do revolutionary work, how to burn ware-
]louss how to blow up dams and essential materials, and he sat in
that witness stand. and I realized that lie was going through the same
danger that you are going through now. I know that better than any-



body else on the committee, because I get more threats than any other
Member of Congress, and not only didI try to keep the Dies connuittee
alive, but. I created this committee as a standing committee of the
House. It has done more to expose the Communists in this count ry
than an) other agency, or all of the agencies of the (Jovernment coin.
bined.

I congratulate you on coming and making this statement, regar'lers
of the errors, anA I think you are rather late int seeing the light, bit
better late than never, and I commend you on the statements that you
have made, and I am sorry I cannot ask you any questions on IReming.
ton.

The CHAIRMAN. I had one or two questions%
When you had these meetings with the Assistant Secretary of the

Soviet Embassy, in what year were they held I
Miss B.axn. Well, I met him orginally in October 1944, and thes

last time I saw him was late in November 1i45.
The CHAIRMA-x. How did lie contact you I
Miss BENxtLEy. The contact I had at that time arranged for me to

meet him, that I was to meet him at a drug store on M Street and Wis.
consin Avenue, and I have forgotten the word we used, but I was to
carry a co y of Time magazine, I think, and lie was to come up and
ask me if I was not his old friend Mary, and I was to say, "Yes." I
believe.

The CHAIRMAN. I mean, how (lid lie contact you so that you wotld
have the meetingI Was it by telephone?

Miss BE.NTLEr. Oh, no; it was through a contact that I had at that
time, another Russian contact made the engagement.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you recall what his name was?
Miss Bzn xm . I do not know his real name. He was known as

Jack.
The CHAIRMAN. Now, Nou mentioned, and this is one more point that

I have and the only point that I have reference to, you mentioned
that. Silverman or Silvennaster, I guess it was, knew about D-day
before anyone else that you had conferred with. Whty did you make
a int of that I

,iss BEN'rix. I suppose because it just stuck.ii my mind out of
all the other things.

The CHIAIRMAN. Well, (lid lie know about D-day many days before
or-

Miss Brmix m. Yes; it came actually from Mr. Ullmann, not from
Mr. Silvermaster.

The CHAIRMAN. And Mr. Ullmann said that Silvermaster knew all
about D-day before?
Mi Ba Nrixy. No; Mr. Ullmann was in the Pentagon with the

Air Corps, and through his connections with General Hilhldring's
office Whad leatned the date, and I remember it distinctly becaus-e
with that knowledge he was betting with a friend of his when D-day
would be and, of course, he won tie bet, since lie knew it ahead. of
time.

The CHAMMAN. When you were interrogated by the FBI, did they-
I amme they look over all of your correspondence and papers, and
anything that oi had I
Mis Blza .r. I did not hove any papers.

COMMUNiIST FESPONAGENo0
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The ('iAIIAN. Did you have any written contacts at all with
any of these Risians or with any of these Conimunists?

BEli.,, JlmrvY. Written contact with the Russianst No.
Tie CnAIRMAN. Did you have any long-distance telephone conver-
t ions with any of them I
]li.S BFXTI.'.. With the Rusiahisl No.
'ie Cmiitjr.jN. I)id yott have any long-distance teleplhone con.

relations with SilvermaMer?
Miss BaFLy. Yes. Helen Silvennnster called me once long dis-

tance in the fall of 1041, 1 recall.
The CHIAIRMAN. she called you from ~ashington f
MiN BiTIEY. She called miie from Washington at my hoine.
The C11.IRr A . Your home? Where was your home then?
Miss BI.sx.r.v. 58 Barrow Street.
The CHARMlAlf. New York City I
Miss xx x '. Yes.
Ilie CHIAIRMIAN. Do you remeniber any other long-distance tele.

phone calls that. von got front any of these'people?
Mi.s B n"r'i. I think those were the only ones that I knew of,

yes. That is the only one. I might explain'tlat very few of these
people knew my real name and my phone number, so that it would
not have been lxmible for them to cal tie, and I never made a prac-
tice of calling people long distance, co (lint accounts for that fact.

The CnIARaAN. Does anyone elge have any questions?
Mr. Nixo.. Mr. Chairnmian. the chairman made reference to the

Federl Bureau of Investigation in his interrogating of the witness.
I think that we all recognize that the tetiniony that we have received
today, of course, would need some corroboration. The only witnesses
fiat we have indicatel as vet that we are going to hiav aie those
ihat have been named as hiviig participated in the ring. I believe

that the chair could well take under consideration the question of
calling before the commnitee the Director of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation to obtain any corroborative evidence that lie, may have
as to these activities.

The CIHAIRMAN'. I wat to say a word about lhat. The closet irlat-
tioishi p exists between this connittee and the FBIL. I cannot , y
as iinuh as between this commitee and the Attonelev Oemcrals office,
bO the closest relationship exists between this cotninittee and the
Fill. I think there is a very good understanding between u.. It
is -omethin., however. that we cannot talk too much about. I am
quite certain flist if they felt that they could give us anything,
without endangering their own position, or in any way eilamgeriug
their sources of infominaion, they would be glad io cooprale. ,

Now. I want to sav this to tlh witiliss before something else: We
appreciate very iiuich your beiiig a witnel.s before this coiiuittee,
slid we fully realize that you have had a gritelling time of it over the
past years, particularly the )ast few months. Your ability to stand
tip iiiuer it in the way'vol have is certainly something to be proud of.
I thank you very mutch for coming, and youi will remain mu1et our
subpena, however, and you should expect to be called back at an
earl (late.

INi the meantime, we shall keep in touch with you. and we would
apprveiate it if you would advise Mr. Stiipling oni how Yon -ul be
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reached at all times, and where you call be reached, and always di.
rectly, through no intermediary.

So, we will probably see you in tie near future, and we thank vonta.
M1r. Sni'rexo. Mir. Chairman, you mentioned General ]tilhilr'h1g

of tie Air Corps.
M1li;s BIRNr v. Yes.
31r. S niir.%o. You do not know his first name ?
Miss Bmi:vnr'. No I im sorry I do ntot, but I believe his .maie was

ill all the papers at tie time, and I believe lie is a fairly famous ill.
divi(hual.

Mr. S eihLix.j. Mr. Chairman, I ask that we be perinitted to Indt his
full name into the record, if you can akertnin it. WVe have attempted
to (10 so at this time.

The CHAIRMAN. Whose full name?
Air. STRi'Lxo. generall Ililhlring. If there was a General lill-

dring connected with the Air Force dJiurng that period, we wonlld like
permiission to insert his full name into time rvorl.

The CIt, AR3t.'. Withotlt objection it is so ordered as to ltling
the full name in.

(Ftill iinie inserted in tecoi: Mmj. (ieim. John 1I. llilldring,
retired 140.)

Are there ,ny other questions?
Now, the Clhair woulhi also like to anmounee that the committee

will go into executive ion just as soon its losible to delermline
who ipme next witness will be, but front now on, most, of the witnesses,
as far as I am concerned, ill of the Wilnme-ses will be heard ill public
hearing, inl we will have Silverniaster andu yor friemni Remngton,
and nany of the other witne-,es ;who were invited today, and they
will all be given an opportunity to be heard, ond we w'ill be given
all opportunity to question tlien at length.

Mr. RA.xstI. Mr. Chairman, I want to comnent oil what Voit s'aid
about the Fill. I agree with everything you szay about the Fill.
I think Eld gar Hoover is one of the, great men of this country, hut
I do think t hat the Fill ought to be made an inlepenlent agency. anld
I have a bill pending in this Hose for that purpose.

The C0i.mnuaxt.x. Is there anything more to bring up today by any
member of the committee or Mr. Stripling"

Mr. STRIPLIN0o. Xot il Open session.
The CIAIRMA.t. If not, we will adjourn.
(Whereupon, at 3:45 1. in., the committee adjourned.)
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HEARINGS REGARDING COMMUNIST ESPIONAGE IN
THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TUESDAY, AUGUST 3, 1048

UNITED STATES HOUSy. OFP RKRFS-.NT.%TI%'K,
Co31 nrEE o-, Ux-AIERtc., ACTIVITIES,

Waohington, D. 0.
The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 11 a. in., in the hearing

room of the Comnnittee on Ways and Means, New House Office Build-
ing, Hon. Karl E. Mundt, presiding.

Coniiiiittee members present :Relresentatives KIarl E. mndt, John
Mcl)owell, Richard 31. Nixon, John E. ltankin, J. Ilardiu Peterson,
and F. Edward 1t6bert.

Stafft membe preSent: Robert E. Stripling, chief investigator;
Louis Russell, Willia m W heeler, and Donild'. Appell, investigators;
'1ad A. S. Poore. editor, for the comnaitittee.

Mrt. Muxirr. The hearing will come to order. The members present
are Messrs. MeDowell. Nixon, Rankin, Peterson. HAbert, and Mlundt.

Mrs STRIPLE.vu. The first witne,.s, Mr. Chairman, is Mr. Whittaker
Chambers.

Mr. Chambers, will you stand and raise your right hand and be
sworn, please?

Mr. Ml'~jmy. Do you soleimnly swear that the testimony -you are
about to give will be the truth, ihe whole truth, and nothing but the
truth, so help you God?

3'. CHAMBRlS. I (10.

TESTIMONY OF DAVID WHITTAKER CHAMBERS

1. SrTIRPLINO. M[r. Chamnbeps, youi are here before the committee
in response to a subpena that was served on you yesterday by Air.
Steplhen V. Birmingham. Is that correct?

Mr1'. CIIA31Bas. I am.
Mir. Srpiraxo. Will you state your full name?
Mr. CHAMnEas. My ;inne is David Whittaker Chambers.
Mr. STRipjao. Mr. Chambers, will you raise your voice a little,

please?
What is your present address?
Mr. CIIAUBF1,R. 9 Rockefeller Plaza.
M1r. SmirmxLo. That is your business addressI
Mr. CMMBERs. That is right.
Mr. SBipLmxo. What is your present occupation?
Mir. CIAMBERS. I am senior editor of Time magazine.

M r. STRPLIxO. When and where were you born?
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Mr. CHA31BMs. I was born April 1, 1901, in Philadelphia.
Mr. STmIrLI.No. How long have you been asociated with Titile

magazine?
Mr. CHAMBERS. Nine years.
Mr. STRIPLNG. Prior to that time what was your occupation I
Mr. CHmtBERs. I was a member of the Communist Party and a paid

functionary of the party.
Mr. Sriurm.o. When did you first join the Communist PartyI
Mr. CIHA3MBERS. 1024.
Mr. MuNDT. Mr. Chambers, people at the press table still feel they

can't hear you.. Will you please speak louder?
Mr. CIA31nERS. 1 will speak as loud as I can.
Mr. STnnm, ro. Will you repeat when you joined the Comnmnuit

Party?
Mr. CHAMBERS. I joined the Communist Party in 1024.
Air. SRMIPLINo. How long did you remain a member of the Com-

munist Party?
Mr. CIA3MBFR. Until 1037.
Mr. STRiPLINO. Where did you join the Communist Party I
Mr. CHAMBERS. In New York City.
Mr. STRIPLIxo. When did you disassociate yourself with the (om-

munist Party I
Mr. CHAMBERs. I should like to read a statement if I may.
Mr. STmIPLI.o. A statement you have prepared yourself I
Mr. CHAMBFRSs. That I hAve myself prepared.
Mr. STrLwxo. I suggest the witness be permitted to read this. lie

has shown it to me.
Mr. Bluxar. I take it the statement you are about to read will

indicate why you (lid disassociate yourself from the party I
Mr. CimHEtR;'s. I will try to (o so.
Mr. RANKIN. And we will be penlnitted to question him after this

statementI
Mr. M1u'T. Yes, sir.
You will be permitted to read it.
Mr. CIA3MBEJS. Almost exactly 0 yeats ago-that is, 2 days after

Hitler and Stalin signed their pact-I went to Washington and re-
ported to the authorities what I knew about the infiltration of the
United States Government by Communists. For years international
communism, of which the Jnited States Communist Party is an
integral part, had been in a state of undeclared war with this Re-
public. With the Hitler-Stalin pact, that war reached a new stage.
I regarded my action in going to the Government as a simple act of
war, like the shoot ing of an arinedenemy in combat.

At that moment in history, I was one of the few men on this side of
the battle who could perform this service.

I had joined the Communist Party in 1024. No one recruited me.
I had become convinced that the society in which we live. western
civilization, had reached a crisis, of which the First World War was
lite military expression, and that it was (loomed to collapse or revert
to barbarism. I did not understand the causes of the crisis or know
what to (to about it. But I felt that, as an intelligent man, I mst do
something. InI the writings of Karl Marx I thought that I had found
the explanation of the historical and economic causes. III the wril-
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ings of Lenin I thought I had found the answer to the question, What
to do I

In 1937 1 repudiated Marx' doctrines and Lenin's tactics. Experi-
ence and the record. had convinced me that communism is a form of
tohtiitarianisin, that its triumph means slavery to men wherever they
fall under its sway, and spiritual night to the human miil and sou.
I resolved to break with the Communist Party at whatever risk to my
life or other tragedy to myself or my family. Yet, so strong is the
hold which the insidious evil of communism secures on its* disciples,
that I could still say to someone at the time: "I know that I am leaving
the winning side for the losing side, but it is better to die on the losing
fide than to live under commnnnm."

For a year I lived in hiding, sleeping by day and watching through
the ni ht with gun or revolver within easy reach. That was what
undergrolnd communism could do to one man in the peaceful United
States in the year 1938.

I had sound reason for supposing that the Communists might try
to kill me. For a number of years had myself served in the under-
ground, chibfly in Washington, D. C. The heart of my report to the
United States Government consisted of a description of the appartus
to which I was attached. It was an uiderground organization of the
United States Communist Party developed, to the best of my knowl-
edge, by Harold AWare, one of the sons of thie Commnist leader known
as "Mother Bloor." I knew it at its top level, a group of seven or so
men. from among whom in later years certain members of Miss Bent-
ley's organization were apparently recruited. The head of the under-
ground group at the time I knew'it was Nathan Witt, an attorney for
the National Labor Relations Board. Later, John Abt became the
leader. Lee Pressman was also a member of this group, as was Aler
Hiss, who, as a member of the State Department, later organized tie
coiferences at Dumbartoi Oaks, Sail Francisco, and the United States
side of the Yalta Conference.

The purpose of this group at that time was not primarily espionage.
Its original purpose was the Communist infiltration of the American
Government. lit espionage was certainly one of its eventual objec-
tives. Let no one be surprised at tlis statement. Disloyalty is a matter
of principle with every member of the Communist Party. The Com-
nlunist Party exists for the siecific purpose of overthrowing the
Crovernmient,*at the opportune time. by any and all means; and each
of its members, by the fact that he isa member, is dedicated to this
purpose.

It is 10 years siice I broke away from the Connunist larty. I)ur-
ing that decade I have sought to live an industrious and Ood-fearing
life. At the same time I have fought commlism constantly by act
and written word. I am proud to appear before this committee.' The
riublicity inseparable fronl such testimony lhas darkened, and will no
doubt continue to darken, my effort to integrate myself in the com-
muniity of free men. But that is a small price to pa_' if my test iimony
helps to make Americans recognize at last that they're ai gri s withi
a secret, sinister, and enormously powerful force whose tireless pur-
pose is their enslavement.

At the same time, I should like. thus publicly, to call upol all ex.
Communists who have not yet declared themselves, and all men within
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the Communist Party whose better instincts have not. yet been cor-
rupted and crushed by it, to aid in this struggle while there is still
time to do so.

Mr. STtipLiNO. Mr. Chambers, in your statement you stated that
you yourself had served the underground, chiefly in Washington, . C.
What underground apparatus ne you spekitkig of and widen was it
establishedI

Mr. CJI3mJBEs. Perhaps we should make i distinction at the begin.
Ring. It is Communist theory and practice that, even in countries
where the Comnnnist Party is legal, an undergrounl party exists
side by side with the open party.

'Ihe apparatus in Washington was all organization or group of that
underground.

Mr. RANKIN. When you speak of the apparatus in Washington you
mean the Communist ell, do you not?

Mr. CiHMBFn.as. I mean in effect a group of Conuilnist ceClls.
Mr. RANKIN. A group of Communist clls when you speak of

"apparatus" I
Mr. CHAMBRS. Yes.
Mir. S~rirto. Was a plan devi,;ed by the Coninunists to infiltrate

the Government of the United States for the purpose of using these
cells for tie benefit of tie Soviet Union ?

Mr. CHAUMRs. I would certainly sty that that would be on ulti-
,pmate objective.

Mr. STRIrL NO. What about the particular appa-atus to which you
referred in your statement ?

Mr. CIAInms. Do you mean was it a Soviet agency?
Mr. STmiruNo. Wai it established for the purpise of causing pole

in the Governinent to serve the ultimate objectives of the Soviet Union?
Mr. CHAMtnvits. I think you could only say that ill the extreme sense

the American party is an agency which eives the purpose of tlt,
Soviet Government.

Mr. STrIPLIxo. Who comprised this, cell or appanitus to which you
irferred I
- Mr. CHAMBERS. The apparatus was organized! with n leading group

of -even men, each of whom was a leader of the cell..
Mr. STnrulat¢0. Could you ile the Fevenl individuals?
Mr. CHA'.nzRs. The head of the group as I have said was at fil.st

Nathan Witt. Other members of thegroup were Iee Pre:tana, Alger
Hiss, Donald Hi.-, Victor l'erlo, Charles Kraner-

Mr. 3luNrr. What was ('h:rles Kranmiv's corset nanie?
Mr. Cnt3Immns. I think his original nane was Krevitsky, and John

Abt-I don't know if I mentioned hint. before or not-auil henry
Collins.

Mr. RNKIN. How about Harold WareI
Mr. CtAMsFns. Harold Ware was, of course, the organizer.
Mr. STmirmxo. Harold Ware was the son of Ella Reeve Bloor, the

woman Communist?
Mr. CIhAMB1rs. Yes.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Do you know where in the Government these seven

individuals were, employed
Mr. CfAMn.RS. I did at one, time. I think I could renmenlwr sonie

of them.
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Henry Collins was in the I)epartment of Agriculture, Alger Hiss
at that time I think was in the Munitions Investigation Committee or
whatever the official title was, and Donald Hiss I think is in the Ltabor
Department, connected with immigration.

I don't know offhand what the othelis were doing.
Mr. Simimrxo. Do you know whether or not Nathan Witt was

eiiploved in the AAA,tlhe Agricultural Adjust ient Administration?
Mr.'CllA1B Rs. A number of these men iind been in the AAA. I

think at that time Witt had already entered the National Labor Rela.
lions Board.

Mr. STIRIPLJo. Do you know whether or not Lee Pressinan was also
in the AAAI
- Mr. CI[axunts. He was at one time.

Mr. STnRIPUo. Mr. Chairman. I have a document here which shows
the emiploynient history of Lee Pressman.

Mr. Muxrm. Will vou identify the document, please I
Mr. S.nrjiao. It is Who's Who.
Mr. R.Kxstx. Who's Who in American Jewry; isn't it?
Mr. STRIPIGNO. Yes; Who's Who in American Jewry. ie was as-

sistanit general counsel of the Agricultural Adjustmeit Adnlinistra-
lion, Washington, D. C., fror 19*3 until 1935, appointed by Secretary
of Agriculture HenrV A. Wallace. Then he was general counsel in
Works Progiess Adniinistntion from 1935, appointed by Harry L.
Hopkins. Then lie was geiiemnl conisel of the Resettlemeint Adininis-
tration, 1935, appointed by exford .G Tugwell. He was general
coumusel, June 19;16, for the Coinmmiitlee for hhsmtriml Organization and
for the Steel Workers' Organizing Conuimittee. Geelral coullsel,
March 1937, for Textileo Forkem' Organizimg Comnimittee.

Mr. Chairmmai, that coi pletes his employm ient with tihe Govern-
ment service prior to his going with tie ('10.

Do you know wlee JoMn At ums employed?
Mr. CArMUlIs. No; I don't. I have forgotten where Ike was -t that

time.
Mr. Muxurr. Do you have his emiploynient reco d?
Mr. Sm'IrmLIxo. According to Who's Who in Labor, Mr. Chairman,

lie gives his (Coveriluent servce as follows:
Chief of Litigation, Agi iculturh Adjust ment Adinuistration, 1933

to 1935: assistant general counsel of the WlbA in 1135; chief counsel
of the La- Follette Civil Liberties Conumittee, 1931; to 1937; special
assistant to the United States Attorney Oenerl, 1937 and 193S. lie
is now with the Progresive Party of 'Mr. Wallace.

Mr. lImxm.. Yom mcan this Lee lPe.-smuan is supporting Mr. 11 al-
lace for Ihe Pre-idenev ?

Mr. STimvi'mX. lie* is ussociated in an otlicial capacity with the
Progressive Part V.

3f. Mu mT. Mr. John Abt also.
Mr. Sriu, mxo. lie likewise is asoiated with Mr. Wallace.
Mr. Ilnr.mr. 'There is no secret about the tie-up betwce, Wallace and

the Conmunists. 'l'lier is no mice to l)miilie that.
Mr. Smmilx.%in. Do you recall where Donald Iliss was employed lit

the tine of this iifiltiitiou I
Mir. Chlummull s. I believe lie was in the Deparnient of Ltibr con-
leed with innigration.
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Mr. STmrsauo. Mr. Chairman, according to our check-I haven't
checked back that far-but lie is listed as an employee of the Sinte
Department February 1, 1930, to March 26 1945.

Mr. M uwm. Is Donald Hiss a brother of Alger Hiss?
Mr. CHA IERs. Younger brother of Alger Hiss.
Mr. STmwLimo. I have here the employment record of Alger Hi..
Mr. Muxr. I think you should readthat into the recordI incluiling

his present employment.
Mr. Sn ixmo. 1929 to 1930 he was secretary and law clerk to a

Supreme Court justice. From 1930 until 1933 lie engaged in the
practice of law.

Mr. RA KXf. May I ask what Supreme Court justice was he clerk
forI

Mr. STRIPLIo. I will fuiliish you that, MSi Rankin.
Mr. RlA.%X'K . I would like to have it in this record right here aid

now. Can you give me that information ?
Air. Snm"I.rXO. I will furnish you that.
Front 1933 to 1935 lie was employed by the Agrienltural Adj.iditmeiit

Administration. However, during the'year 1934 lie was als altarfied
to a special Senate committee investmigtnmg the munitions indwtry.

In 1935 hewas employed as a special attorney by time I)eparltment
of Justice. September 13, 1930 he was appointed in assistant to the
Assistant Secretary of State. That is the information that I have as
of this time.

Mr. Mfv-ryr. Do you have the record of when lie left the Stle De.
'partment?

Mr. S m .mxo. That information will be forthcoming very shortly.
Mr. Mouxrr. And why. Do you have the reason why he wa. re-

moved from the State Department ?
Mr. Smiri.-o. I have no information that lie was removed. Mr.

Chairman.
Mr. Chambers, in connection with this apparatus operating here,

what was your participation or your function in connection with it?
Mr. CIJAMI1FIRS. Originally I came to Washington to act as a courier

between New York and Washington, which In effect was between
this apparatus and New York.

Mr. STRIrLmxo. You were at member of the Communist PartyI
Mr. CHAMBERS., I Was.
Mfr. SmRILExO. Were you a paid functionary of the Communmist

Party I
Mr. I'. CA MEM. Yes.
Mr. S mi x6. Did you meet with all these men you mentionedI
Mr. CjstnEas. Yes.
Mr. STkipixO. Where did you meet with them?
Mr. CIIA31BPRs. At the home, the apartment of Henry Collins,

which was at St. Matthews Court here in Washington.
Mr STRiPLxo. Did tbis apparatus have a so-called headquarters?
Mr. CAMBaRnas. It wasn't called a headquarters, but the St. Mat-

thews court t apartment was the closest thing to a headquarters it hail.
Air. S'raim-xo. Did Hal Ware also have an apartment where you

met from time to time?
Mrl CITA3E1REM. No; he undoubtedly had an apartment, but no nne

met there that I know of.
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Mr. STmruxo. Did his sister have a studio near Dupont Circlet
31r. ('t. mnats. lis sister had a violin studio near Dupont Circle,

which was used as a kind of casual meeting place or rendezvous for
members of the group.

Mr. STrp,.x'-. Would you say most of the meetings were held in
]lenry Collins' apatment*t

Mr. ('Iu.mBm. All fle group meetings were held there, not infile ',tIndlio.
Mr. STRIPLIXO. enry Collins' apartment I
31r. CHAMBERS. Yes.
Mr. RANKI'. Who was the woman who ran thie stildiot
Mr. Ciitunas. ]elen Ware.
Mr. STRiPLINO. Air. Chambers, when you imet with these people at

Mi. Collins' apartment, did you collect Communist Party dues from
them f

.%lr. CHAMURS. I did uot, but the Communist Party dues were
handed over to me by Collins, who was the treasurer of that group.

Mr. STRIPiXo. Were all of these people members of the Com.
munist Paly?

Mr. CII.%MBFRS. Yes.
Mr. STmPiruxa. Did an individual by the name of J. Peters hare

winvtliig todo with the operation of thfis roup?
Mr. (Ir11AUEas. J. Peters was, to the-best of my knowledge, the

head of the whole underground United States Conuhunist Party.
Mr. STrIPilxo. Did lie from time to time come to Washington ?
Mr. 'IiAMBERS. lie did.
Mr. ,'rrLm',xo. Was lie responsible for the setting up of this group ?
Mr. ('uiMABERS. Ultimately lie must have been. lie was certainly

Harold Ware's superior.
Mr. SmRnPixu. Do you know what .J. Peters real name is?
Mi' CIA31BERS. I have been told, I think it was (oldenweis, or

soie such name.
Mr. STtminrio. Goldhergerl
Mr. ClI [1M.Rs. Goldberger.
Mr. RAINKIN. Wlmt was his given name?
Mr. Cm,,imrmi3is. lie was known to ne for years simply as Peters.
Mr. STRi'IIx. His name, Mr. Rlankin, is well known nCommunist

Party circles. Ile has gone under fle name of J. Peters, also under
the name of Alexander Stevens. a(d has traveled on false pasports
ntder lhe name of Tsidore Boorstein.
()n October 30. 1046---
.MIr. CiiAMUERS. May I interrupt.C
Mr. STRIPLINO. Yes.
Mr. CHAMBERnS. Peters told me at one time that lie had been a petty

officer in the Austian A tiny during W world W ar I . After the Bela Ku
revolution in Hungary lie vas a member of the Soviet Governuent of
Hugavv. I think. in the a rieultrl- commnisariat.

Mr. STrnn'.lxo. Mr. Chirnian. the Committee on Un-American
Activities on August 19, 1047, issued a subpena i I* served lmixnl j.
Peters calling for his appearance before the committee on October 30
of that year. We made a very diligent effort both in New York City
and in up-State New York to verve this subpna. We have never
been all to lomate him and we have asked the assistance of the ])epnrl-
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meant of Justice and Immigration authorities, but still we have IXen
liable to serve a subpena upon this individual.

In Communist Party circles, according to our investigation, he lo',
for years been known as the head of the undergroind.

Was that your understanding, Air. Chanibers?
Mr. CAmiESS. Yes; it. wa.
Mr. STRLiNo. When you wete in the party?
Mr. Cit.unisns. Yes.
Mr. MuNur. You say this man was formerly a member of a foreign

army and served as a hieniber of the comnii.iariat of a foreign gov.
eminent. Do you know whether lie ever bccanie an American citizen ?

Mr. Ci m.usus. No; I do not know. I think the jpresumption is
probably he did not.

Mr. MuNlyr. He did not?
Mr. CIAMraS. That is right.
Mr. Mumxtr. The presumption is that the top direction of thes e

espionage activities carried on throughout our governmental depart.
inents was conducted by a man who was not an American citizen.

Mr. STm .LI.u. He is not an American citizen, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. CHAMBERS. I am not surprised.
Mr. STRimLiNo. Deportation order has been issued against him in tile

last year, but his whereabouts is still unknown to i's. He is a very
important witness.
Mr. Mumrr. Has the Department of Justice ever been able to locate

himI
Mr. STRIPLIjO. Mr. Thomas, the chairman of our committee, coin-

inunicated with officials of the Justice Department this year, as well
as last eear in an effort to locate Mr. Peters, and so far'we have not
receive information as to where he is.

Mr. MuNso'. They will have to modify that statement that they
always get their nian and add "with the exception of Mr. Peters."

Mr. I , NIN. You understand, Mr. Chairman, in the State of New
York under their present FEPO law you can't ask a man who applies
for employment what his name was before it was changed or where
he came from, so that it is a veritable storm cellar for people of that
character.

Mr. STmpnLINo. We have in our possession a passport issued October
7. 1931, which was used by Peters to travel to the Soviet Union.
The name on the passport is that of Isidore Boosstein.

Mr. MuNDr. How does a man who is not all American citizen get
a passport for travel abroad?

Mr. CHAMBERs. May I interrupt I Peters once explained to tie his
process of securing false passports.

Mr. Mun'r. I wish you would go into that in some detail because
there have been many instances and it has become veritable racket
where these Communists get passplorts to visit Soviet Russia.

Mr. ChA3nsaMs. He told me with great amusement because of the
sim plicity of the scheme. He had sent up to the genealogical division
of tlie New York Public Library a group of young Communists, I
presume, who collated the birth and death records; that is, they found
that a child had been born, let us say, in 1900 and died a month or so
later or several months later.

The party through some members then wrote to the proper authori-
ties in New York for issuing birth certificates and asked for a birth
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certificate in the iamine of that dead child. The certif'ltate was forth.
rOlnilg and a pan'rS)'t was tbel applied for tr(er that mimne by somne-
one iislmig tO.-t birth certificate.

3r. STRIL'Uu. We have all example, Mr. chairman , of a pasport
leiig obtained through that .ante technique by the Communist Party
in Sotlh Carolinn.

Mr. RANKIN. Under the FEPC law ill New York, you coulih't even
ask that man for his birth certificate or where he' cme froin if he
apiled for employnent.,h. MIDowy:I. For the liesenlt record it ought to be said that many

Chinese have litered the Unitted States by that sanie method in the
last 15 eals

31r. bTRrnzixo. Mr. Ch:mnbe. whel yon wOihl meet at the apart-
ment of Mr. Collins a01d lie wold tiirnover Communist Party dues,
would lie tlrin over ml- other information to yot, ally other uhtes or
information other thaii front these seven ?eopte.

Mr. ClAlSaMS. Well, tIle dues were not simply from the seven
people, 1 believe. Duese were from the whole all)l):rtis, cells which
were headed by these %-even people.

3Mr. S.IIPLINO. How Imuich money was turned over to yon f tmi time
to time

Mr. C(HAMIF.RS. That I don't know.
Mr. SThiPLi(o. Was it a considerable sum t
Mr. CIHAMnERS. My impression was tlat it was aml I believe I heard

that because at that time the dues were 10 percent of whatever the
individual's salary was.

Mr. Muxt'r. Miss Bentlev testified before our coimmiittee aid said
that in her capacity as courier between Communist headquarters in
New York and Washington, I think chronologically she followed you
-is courier and did that work, site menlione that se also brought
Communist literature and instructions from New York to Washing-
ton. Did you also do that t

Mr. CHTAIIIIEII. I did.
Mr. M mu'rr. You did that, tooI
Mr. CII ABEM. Yes.
Mf r. STRIPLIXO. When Miss Bentley testified before the couniittee

last Saturday Mr. Chanibers she mentioned the naime of Victor Perlo
as being the head of ai espionage group. You have iammed Victor
Perlo as a member of the apparatus.

Mr. CHJ BIERS. YeS.
Mr. Smmri,.%-o. At that time do you klow whether or not Victor

Perlo was employed in the Government I
Mr. CASmBEn s. I believe at that time Victor Perlo was employed

by the Brookings Institution.
Mr. MuNDTr. I think we read his employment record into the ieord

of the hearing while Miss Bentley was testifying. did we iot I
Mr. STRILI.O. Yes, Mr. Clhairnin. I have his enmployineit his-

tory here. It is already in the record.
Mr. Mu.tyr. He was employed with the Government 14-veral tiniest
Mr. STRItmLixo. That is t rue; and was wit lithe Brook iigs lust itit ion,

also.
Would you tell the committee, Air. Chanibers, whether or not you

ever held any important Imsitions in the Voinnuimis PartyI
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Mr. CQxKAsERS. I would hesitate to call them important. I was for
a number of years the actual editor of the Daily Worker. -The nomi.
inal editor was Robert Minor.

Mr. STmiPLNo. Robert MinorI
Mr. C4AMBEOS. Yes
Mr. STmPLiNO. During what period was that?
Mr. CHAMBMM. I should think from about 19026 until 1929, when I

broke with the Communist Party for 2 years, but I broke with it on a
matter of tactics and not on a matter of philosophy.

Mr. SimpanNo. When you left the Communist Party in 1937 did
you approach any of these seven to break with you I

Mr. CHAMBEmS. No. The only one of those people whom I ap.
proached was Alger Hiss. I went to the Hiss home one evening at
what I considered considerable risk to myself and found Mrs. Hrliss
at home. Mrs. Hiss is also a member of the Communist Party.

Mr. Muxiyr. Mrs. Alger HissI
Mr. CHAMBERM. Mrs. Alger Hiss. Mrs. Donald Hiss, I believe, is

not.
Mrs. Hiss attempted while I was there to make a call, which I can

only presume was to other Communists, but I quickly went to the
telephone and she hung up, and Mr. Hiss came in shortly afterward,
and we talked and I tried to break him away from the party.

As a matter of fact, he cried when we separated; when I left him,
but he absolutely refused to break.

Mr. McDowi.r. He criedI
Mr. CHAMBEM. Yes, he did. I was very fond of Mr. Hiss.
Mr. Mumyr. He must have given you some reason why he did not

want to sever the relationship.
Mr. CIHA3MB2s. His reasons were simply the party line.
Mr. Hfarxr. I think there is a differentiation therethat the wit-

ness has said he broke not because of his philosophy, but because of a
disagreement as to tactics. What is the differentiation?

Mr. CHAIMRS. It is not of very great importance but Stalin had
recently come to power in Russia in the Communist l'arty. Here in
the United States something entirely new happened within the party.
Until then there had always been a majority and a minority group
whose equal rights In debate were recognizel. With the. coming to
power of Stalin and the Blrowder-Foster group in the United States,
which represented the Stalin group, that was no longer true. Democ-
racy disappeared from the Communist Party and the minority group
Wvas liquidated. In fact, it was the majority group.

Mr. McDowEi, W11s that group that was liquidated the
Trotskyites I '

Mr. tHAMBERS. No; it was the Lovestoneites.
Mr. Hin.Er. But its'I understand your testimony, under Lenin you

had democracy; is that right?
Mr. CffA ERkS. No.
Mi. HimmT. You said with the coming of. Stalin democracy was

Wlped out..
Mr. itAxmts. Th&eie was in the Communist Party before Stalin

the possibility of open argument between two groups of Communists,
'bot t4 ill the ComminIst -framework there Wa a. kind' of
democracy. .. :' *(
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Mr. Hfir.i. You only quit because of the tactics and mechanics
of the party, and not because of a change in philosophy?

Mr. McDowiELL. 'he Lovestoneites were headed by Jay Lovestone?
Mr. CHAMBERS. Yes.
Mr. MoDowzLL. Is lie still a member of the party?
Mr. ChAMBERS. He was expelled in 1929.
Mr. RANKIN. If it had not been for those changes in tactics, would

you still be a member of the Communist Party I
Mr. ChAMBERS. At that time I was still a Communist, and I did not

leave because I had ceased to be a Communist. I left because of a.
difference in tactics and a difference in atmosphere.

Mr RAwKiN. When did you cease to be a Comnmist becausee of your
convictions?

Mr. CHAMBERS. 1037.
Mr. RANKIN. Was Louis Budenz ever with you I
Mr. CHAMBERS. No.
Mr. RAwKIx. Do you know him?
Mr. CHAMB . No.
Mr. MuNir. As communism is now directed by Stalin from Moscow

and as his tactics are now carried out, how would you differentiate
between Stalin's communism and Hitler's nazism I

Mr. CHAMBERS. I should find that very difficult to do. I would say
that they are most totalitarian forms of government, if you like. I feet
quite unable to answer that.

Mr. MuNlr. Would you say they are both different facets of
fascism?

Mr. CmAmBERs. I think that would lead us into a very long discus-
aon.

Mr. Mumi. Would you say the differentiation between fascism and
communism is a distinction without a differences

Mr. CqAMBms. It can be said loosely that communism is a kind of
fascism, I think.

Mr. MuNwT. It is pretty hard to find any basic distinction between
fascism.and communism as communism is practiced by the Stalinists
in Moscow and as they direct the activities of the American Communist
Party.

Mr. CHAMBERS. I think you have raised a philosophical and intel-
lectual point which would require almost a book. It would require
almost a book to develop and interpret that.

Mr. Mumyr. Do you know of any vital distinction between com-
munism as practiced in Russia and fascism as we generally understand
itto be? I know the committee would be very glad to find that distinc-
tion because we have been unable to Pet it from any other witness.

Mr. CHAMBERS. I don't feel qualified to emphasize the distinction.
Mr. RANKIN. Communism is atheistic, is it not?
Mr. CHAMsS. It is.
Mr. RAN IN. One of its basic principles is the wiping out of the

Christian church throughout the world?"
Mr. CHAMBERS. Wiping out of all religion. Every Communist is

ipso facto an atheist.
Mr. RaNKIN. It is also dedicated to the destruction of this Govern-

ment and to the wiping out of the American way of life; is that cor-
rectl

Mr. CuAmBs. Yes; it can be said.
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Mr. IIA-;KI. Anid also the wiping out of what it calls the capitalist
system?

Mr. CHAMBE S. Certainly.
Mr. RANKI.. The right to own private properly?
Mr. CHAMBERs. That is true.
Mr. IBAsiu,;. In other words, comnmunisn would make a slave of

every American man, woman, and child excepting the commis",ars
that dominated them; is that correct

Mr. CHAMBERS. That is.
Mr. RA-.iKj. And would close every Christian church in America?
Mr. CHAMERmS. Well, the RussianoChurch seems to have some kind

of unhappy existence.
Mr. RMANKIN. I understand, but you know that they closed every

church in Russia and they were closed at the time you quit the Corn.
munist Party I

Mr. ChAMBES. It can be said quite simply that communism is com.
pletely atheistic and is the enemy of religion in every form.

Mr. RANKIr. In other words, they would close all churches of all
kinds?

- Mr. CuMuEits. Mohammedan mosques, Jewish synagogues, as well
as Christian churches.

Mr. Muwm. Go ahead, Mr. Stripling.
Mr. SripLiNO. Mr. Chambers, Miss Bentley testified last Saturday,

and she named Harry Dexter White as a person who worked with the
espionage group. Did you know Harry Dexter White?

Mr. 0UAMBERS. Yes, i . -
Mr. STmPino. Is Harry Dexter White a Communist? Was lie a

Communist, to your knowledge .
Mr. CHAMBMRS. I can't say positively that lie was a registered ,hem.

her of the Communist Party, but he certainly was a fellow traveler so
far within the fold that his not being a Communist would be a mistake
on both sides.

Mr. Sripuxo. Did you go to Harry Dexter White when you left the
Communist Party and ask him also to leave the party?

Mr. CHAMMS. I did.
Mr. STmPLiNo. You considered him to be a Communist Party mem-

ber, then ?
Mr. CAMBERs. Well, I accepted an easy phrasing. I didn't ask him

to leave the Communist Party, but to break away from the Communist
movement.

Mr. STrIPLUNo. What did he tell you?
Mr. CHime. He left me apparently in a very agitated frame of

mind, and I thought I had succeeded. Apparently I did not.
Mr. MuN=o. Did you later have reason to feel that you had failed

in that effort?
Mr. CHAUMERS. Miss Bentley's testimony and certain things I hearl

from other sources assured me that I had failed.
Mr. Muur. Assured you that you had failed I
Mr. CnAMBRs. Yes.
Mr. McDowELL. I think we should have Mr. White identified.
Mr. STRIPLIZn. He was identified in the record the other day as

Assistant Secretary of the Treasury and hend of Monetary Research.
Mr. H#.nBrr. This man White is the sume man White Miss Bentley

talked About; is that correct?
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Mr. SKrmt-ixiW o. Yes.
Mir. Mu.N T. His employment record was read into the record on

Saturday.
Mr. STni'LIN-. Do you knqw an individual by the naine of Harold

Glisser, who was associated with-
Mr. CHIAMBIERS. I think I was introduced once or twice to Glasser.
Mr. STRIrLINx. He was also named, Mr. Chairman, by Miss Bentley.
How many times would you say you met Victor Perlo?
Mr. CHAMSERs. It would le very difficult to say, but I knew him over

a period of-
Mi. SmwLlxo. Did you know him rather wellI
Mr. CnAun1i.s. Not very well. I didn't specially like him. lie

seemed to be a rather sullen and shallow kind of mail.
Mr. RAN.KIN. Do you know where lie came from?
Mr. CIMMERnks. No; I don't.
Mr. STmu'Lixo. Do you know ani individual named Owen Iatinierl
Mr. CHAMBERS. No; I don't.
3'r. Mumlyr. You met Victor Perlo at this saine Henry Collins'

apartment W'here you met these other gentlemen?
Mr. CIIA311EIIs. That is rigit. It is, in fact, the only place I ever

saw him. I might add in that group lie was a very minor figure.
There was some kind of a struggle going on among these people for
headship of the group because at one point Nathan Witt resigned, I
suppose, and the headship of this group was elected within the group.

Mrt. 1lumr. After your period as courier at the time Miss Bentley
took over, at that time Perlo had attained the leadership of one group
and Mr. Silvermaster thme other, which was the result, I presume, of the
struggle you mentioned taking place within the apparatus at that time;
is that correct ?

Mr. CHA3mr1s. No- I don't think there was any connection. The
rivalry was between John Abt and Victor Perlo, ind, as I remember
it, the only person who voted in that meeting for Perlo was Perlo.

Mr. Suruairixo. Who was the actual head of the group
MSr. CAMEnIs. The actual head of the group-well, tle elected head

of tle group was either Witt at one time or At, and the organizer of
the group had been Harold Ware. The head of the whole business was
J. Peters.

Mr. STmULUxO. Hatold Ware was employed in the AAA, was lie notf
Mr. CHA.MrBRs. I don't low whether he was or not. If I have

known I have forgotten. My impression is he wasn't.
Mr. S;rI'LINo. Do you recall what happened to Harold Ware?
Mr. CnAim . He was killed in an automobile accident.
Mr. SMIPLUo. Here in Washington?
Mr. CHAMBERJs. No; I think in Pennsylvania.
Mr. RANKIN. What wai his real name? "
Mr. CHAImEs. As far as I know, Harold Ware. I never knew him.
Mr. STRIPLIxO. Did vou ever meet Aubrey Williams?
SMr. CHA3BER.. No; [ never did.
Mr. RANKN. You say you are now with Time magazine?
Mr. CHAMBFRS. That is right.
Sir. RANKii. Are there any other Communists or ex-Communists in

key positions with that magAzine 1
Mi. CtaMnERis. I would say that, like the American Government,

Time magazine his had its problems with communism.



Air. RIAN'iN. You mean it still has them connected with it?
Mr. CHAHstns. No; I think being a smaller enterprise we liave got

rid of our Comninunists.
Mr. RANXl.N. I see a name, William Schlamm. Do you know that

man?
Mr. CHAMBF1S8. William Schlaim was an Austrian Coniniii.t who

broke with the party in 1020.
Mr RANKIN'. Is he connected with Time niagazine?
Mr. CHAMBERS. He is connected with Time, Inc., I believe.
Mr. RANKIN. Time magazine has been rather relentless in it, ;t-

tacks on this committee all along, and I was wondering what wais the
motive behind it. Can you give us any answer to that.

Mr. Cn.,nFns. No; I don't fel qualified. That department of the
magazine in which such news would appear I am not connected with.

Mr. U,,,Km,. I see. Certainly it is no affection for conmmunism.
Mr. SinRtPLxo. You said you never met Aubrey Williams?
Mr. CHIrMays. That is true.
Mr STRErLixo. Did you ever hear Aubrey Williams' name ditiszed

at any of these meetings?
Mr. CHAMBERs. I can't say definitely that I did, but I have hemrd

Communists mention Williams as a friend of the Communist Party.
Mr. STRniLINo. But you dont know whether or not ie was a member

of the Communist Party?
Mr. CHAMBERS. No.

ir. STRIPLUxo. He was considered by Communists to be friendly to
their cause ?

Mr. CmAMnzs. That is true.
Mr. HE'3Ewr. Did you hear the name of Clark Foreman mentioned?
Mr. CHAMBERS. No, I didn't.
3r. H9Bmvr. At any time.
Mr. Cx,MnERs. No; I am not familiar with that name.
Mr. HgtiF.mr. Can you at this time elaborate more on your connec.

tion with White?
Mr. CHAMBF1S. Yes; I can.
Mr. HPnERT. In other words, you actually walkedd to. White?
Mr. CHASBMs. Yes; of course.
M [r. HOBF.r. You discussed matters with him. I think it would be

of interest to the committee to know what you discussed with him.
Mr. CHAMBIIMS. After I had been in 'Washington a while it was very

clear that some of the members of the-se groups were going places in
the Government.

Mr. H Bmu. What year is this?
Mr. CHAMBERS. I should think about 1930. "One of them clearly was

Alger Hiss, and it was believed that Henry Collins also might go
farther. Another was Lee Pressman. So it was decided by Peters,
or by Peters in conference with people whom I don't know, that we
would take these people out of that apparatus and separate them from
it physically -that is, they would have no further intercourse with
the people there--but they would be connected still with that apparittus
and with Peters through me.

It was also decided to add to this group certain other people who
had not originally been in that apparatus. One of those people was

* Harry White.
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Mr. R.ANKIN. You referred to a mani a while ago by (lie name of
Kluiner.

Mr. lnvFar. 31r. Rankii, wouhl you mind letting him finish with
Mr. White?

Mr. RANiuN. Very well.
Mr. CHAMBERS. Do you care to question me about WhiteI
Mr. lHl arur. I want to finish concerning White.
Ml. CIIA1111FAR. I thought I had.
Mu. HOniwrr. Was lie considered as a source of information to the

Communist cell?
Mr. CHAMBERS. No. I should perhaps make the point that these

people were specifically not wanted to act as sources of information.
These people were an elite group, an outstanding group, which it was
believed would rise to positions:'a. indeed, some of them did-notably
Mr. White and Mr. Hiss-in the government, and their position in
the Government would be of very much more service to the Communist
Party-

Mr. llNnrr. it other words, White was being used as an unwitting
1r. CH.i-nmrs. I wousl scarcely ,ay "unwitting."

Mr. HinErT. Did lie know what he was being used forI
Mr. CHAumsns. I doubt whether the word "uedl is even proper.
Mr. Hinuwrr. Elployed?
Mr. CHlA3MBRs. le was, as nearly as I know, perfectly willing to

cooperate.
Mr. HgnFrT. In your connection with White and vour conversations

with him-you met. him personally and talked wiih him?
Mr. CAX BS. Yes.
Mr. H n :ER. From your conversations with him and his knowl-

edge of the information that the Communist group was securing, or
atremitting to secure, and his knowledge of the whole set-up, the whole
aplarlatus, would you "y from that-in your opiniol--nthat would
elicit fron him the exclamiation over the week end. "Thi is fantastic !
It is shocking!" that lie was connected with the Communist group?

Mr. CHAMBERS. He made this remark when he was asked-
Mr. Hm-qrr. It was reported in the press that when informed of

Miss Bentley's charges against him-and, mind you, Miss Bentley
says she never saw White and cannot connect White except by" hear-
say evidenc-that when lie was confronted with Miss Bentley s testi-
mony and the statement she made before the committee last Saturday,
his exclamation wa. "It is fauitasticI It is shocking I"

From your information and personal knowledge, do you think that
is a spontaneous outburst of surprise that he was connected with such
a group in any way, even by remote control, as Mr. Rankin has said?

Mr. CH r Brlis. After my evidence-my testimony-I should think
he would have t find some more adjectives.

Mr. STRPn Oa. Mr. Chambers, would you say, then, that the pur-
pose of the Communist Party-

Mr. Nixom. Mr. Stripling, is he finished with his questions in regard
to Mr. White?

Mr. STRIPLINO. I want to make an observation in connection with.
what he said.

Mr. NixoN. All right; and I want to follow that.
80 40"9-6
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Mr. SmPLiwio. I want to get clear 'the status of this select group
that infiltrated the Government.

Would you say the purpose was, on the part of the Communists,
to establish a beachhead or a base from which they could move further
into the Government and obtain positions of power, influence, and
possible espionage?

Mr. CHAMBERS. I would say power and influence were the para-
mount objectives.

Mr. StuPUNO. At that time?
Mr. CHAMBERS. Yes; at that time. You must remember you ale

dealing with the underground here in a formative stage, with Com-
munists many of whom had not been in the party more than a year
or so.

Mr. RANKIN. Mr. Chambers I want to ask you about this man. you
referred to a while ago, Charles Kramer. How do you spell that?

Mr. CHAMBERS. I believe it is spelled K-r-a-m-e-r.
Mr. RANKIN. What did you say his real name wasI
Mr. CHA31BERS. Krevitsky.
Mr. RANKI N. Where did he come fvom I
Mr. Cin3iB ats. I haven't tie remotest idea.
Mr. IANKIN. Was he a Communist?
Mr. CHIAMBIERS. I did hear. I think lie catne from New York City.

He was an NYU nan.
Mr. RANKIN. Was lie a Connnnist ?
Mr. CiAMBERS. Of course.
Mr. R.,NKmN. Is that the same man who it was testified worked in

the office of Senator Pepper at one tinie and Senator Kilgore at
another?

Mr. ChAMBERS. I believe lie was; yes.
Mr. R.ANKIN. Do you know whether or not lie was one of the imen

connected with the trumping up the persecution of Senator Bilbo?
Mr. CHAMBERS. I am not familiar with that.
Mr. RANKIN. You knew that Commuists picketed Senator Bilbo's

boarding house within two or three blocks of the Senate Office Build-
ing for months and months, did you not?

Mr. Mumn'. I object to the designation of "boarding house." That.
is an apartment house, in which I live.

Mr. RANKI.,. Very well. We will call it an apartment house since
Mr. Mundt objects to calling it a boarding house. However, lie did
have to hold hIs nose in order to get through that picket line.

You said a moment ago when you quit the Communist Party you
carried a gun.

Mr. CIIAMIIFS. Yes.
Mr. RANKIN. Vhy did you carry that gun?
Mr. CHAMBERS. I carried the gun because I believed that the Com-

munists might attempt to kill me.
Mr. RA.ixix. That is their program, is it, disposing of the men who

quit thb Communist line?
Mr. ChA MBRs. No; I wouldn't say it-was 4n invariable program.

They never did kill me.
Mr. RANKIN. I understand; but you were prepared for it?
Mr. CHAMU RS. It seemed to me that they !night very well make

the attempt. I
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Mr. RaxKiN. You were doing it because you knew your life was in
danger?31r. CHlAMBF11. YeS.

Mr. RAN.K-icm. And you knew that if they did get an opportunity to
bump you off without getting caught, that would probably be the
course they would pursue?

Mr. Cjt,,mtiyms. It seemed the natural thing.
ifMr u.MUtyr. Mr. Chambers, I am very much interested in t trying to

cleck the career of Alger Hiss. I know nothing about Donald Hiss;
but as a member of the Foreign Affairs Committee, the personnel com-
mittee, I have had some occasion to check the activities of Alger Hiss
while lie was in the State Departnent.

There is reason to believe that he organized within that Department
one of the Communist cells which endeavored to influence our Chinese
Ioliey and bring about the condemnation of Chiang Kai-shek, which
put Mfarani in an important position there and I think it is important
to know what happened to these people after they leave the Govern-
inent. Do you know where Alger Hiss is employed now?

Mr. CnIAMsins. I believe Alger Hiss is now the head of the Carnegie
Foundation for World Peace.

Mr. Murvyr. That is the same information that had come to me, and
I am happy to have it confirmed. Certainly there is no hope for world
peace under the leadership of mien like Alger Hiss.

Mr. RANKIN. Where is the headquarters of that organization ?
Mr. CIA311Mnas. I do not know.
Mr. McDow.lL. New York.
Mr. RANKIN. Under the New York FEPC law, you can't ask this

man whether lie is a Communist or not, or where lie came from, or what
his nanie was before it was changed. You can't even ask for his photo-
graplh. Of course, lie (-an get into an institution of that kind in New
York, but he couldn't do it in Mississippi.

Mr. CJA.M IERS. May I intetrupt?
Mr. Mt, xD. Proceed.
Mr. C,1AMBERS. I think Mr. Donald Hiss, who was also in the State

Department, is now in Mr. Corcoran's law firm.
Mr. Muxrr. In Washington?
Mr. CAII ARs. Inl Washington; and was connected with the negoti-

ating of the loan to Poland.
Mr. Mutm'. Tomny Corcoran, of tie Corcoran-Cohen team?
Mr. CHAMBERS. Yes.
Mr. Muxur. Do you know where any of the other seven people are

employed?
Mr. CHAMBERS. No; I couldn't say.
Mr. RANKIN. Right at that point, don't you think Mr. Carnegie, the

rich Scotchman that developed this foundation, would turn over in his
grave if lie knew that kind of people were running the foundation

Mr. CHAMiBES. I apm afraid he would.
Mr. McDOwELL I would like to observe to the committee that-re-

ferring back to Mr. White, who was surprised and shocked at the
testimony given by Miss Bentley-thiat the Secretary of the Treasury
has more skilled investigators and detectives and various people who
are supposed to be able to develop information than any other depart-
meat of tihe Government except the Attorney General; and it is pass-



in ly strange that this man could associate and be comnected personallywith this gang of international conspirators for as long a period as he
was and then still not know what lie was doing.

Mr. Mr,,m'. Mr. Nixon.
Mr. Nixox. Mr. Chambers. you indicated that 0 years ago you came

to Washington and reported to the Government antiorities concerning
the Communists who were in the Government.

Mr. CHA ABERS. Yes.
Mr. Nixo,-. To what Government agency did you make that report!
Mr. CUA3,BERS. Isaac Don Levine, who is now the editor of Plain

Talk, approached the late Marvin McIntyre, Mr. Roosevelt's secretary,
I believe, and asked him what would be the most proper form in which
the information I had to give could be brought before President
Roosevelt.

Mr. McIntyre told Mr. Levine that Mr. A. A. Berle, the Assistant
Secretary of State, was Mr. Roosevelt's man in intelligence matters.

I then went to see Mr. Berle and told him much of what I have been
telling you.

Mr. MvxNr. That was in 10371
Mr. CUm3iRs. That was in 1039 about 2 (lays after the Hitler-
Air. Iinxo, . When vou saw Mr. Berle then did you discus generally

the people that were in Govermnent, or did you name specific names?
Mr. Cn.umn:Rs. I named specific names, Mr. Hiss among other.
Mr. NIxoN. Did you nane Mr. Witt, I
Mr..CTIAMBERS. I certainly did.
Mr. NixoN. ir. Pressman
Mr. CKA MIERS. Mr. Pressman.
Mr. Nixox. Mr. Perlo?
Mr. CEAM, RS. I think so.
Air. NixoN. Mr. Kramer?
Mr. ChM BERS. Probably.
Mr. NIxo.N;. Mr. Abtf.
Mr. CHIAMBERS. Certainly.
Mr. NIxom. Mr. Ware?
Air. CTAMBERS. Yes.
Mr. NIxoN. Mr. Collins?
Mr. CimJmsERs. Yes, I think so.
Mr. NIxoN. Mr. White?
Mr. CUA MBRS. No; because at that time I thought that I had

broken Mr. Vhite away, and it was about 4 years later that I first told
the FBI about Mr. White.

Mr. NIxo. You told the FBI 4 years later when you had become
convinced you had not broken him away?

Mr. CTIAIIBERS. Yes.
Mr. MUNrT. Mr. Collins was also in the State Departmentl
Air. CHAMBERS. Yes; I think he went in during the war.
Mr. MuNIm. He belonged to the Alger Hiss cel in the State Depart-

ment?
Mr. CA MBERS. He did.
Mr. McDmvLu.. Mr. Berle, is he the present head of the Liberal

Party of New York State?
Mr. CHIAMnRS. I am not sure whether he is or not.
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Mr. MCDOWEL,. Was he tie A. A. Berle who became an Ambassador
to one of the South American countriesI

Mr. CnAMnt ns. Brazil, I believe. He is an anti-Comnmunist, it
hould be said, and a very intelligent man.
Mr. RANKIN. Mr. Berle?
Mr. CAMBERS. Mr. Berle is an anti.Communist.
Mr. Nixo.x. Mr. Chambers, were you informed of any action that

was taken as a result of your report to the Oovernment at that time?
Mr. CmHAmBEs. No; I was not. I assumed that action would be

taken right away which was, of course, rather naive of me; and it
wasn't until a great (teal later that I discovered apparently nothing
had been done.

Mr. Nixo.. It is significant, I think, that the report was made 2
days after the Stalin-Hitler pact at the time, in other words, when we
(uld not say by any stretch of the imagination that the Russians wele
oar allies; and yet apparently, no action was taken.

Mr. ClfIAMnFS. iVell, we are here in an area of government which I
am not quqlified to talk about.

Mr. RANKIN. What is that?
31r. CIIAM1E1RS. We are here in an area of government policies I

am not qualified to talk about.
Mr. NIxoN. I understand.
Mr. MW PTr. At the time you reported these names to Mr. Berle, you

had reason to believe that "Communist Russia might well become an
active enemy of this country rather than a friend through that Stalin.
Hitler Pact?

Mr. CHAMBERS. I never sUlpposed Russia at any time was anything
but an enemy of this country. It is an enemy of nll democratic count.tries.

Mr. RA.%Kl'N. I would like to ask about this statement. In your
statement which you read to the committee awhile ago you use this
statement:

"Disloyalty is a matter of principle with every member of the Com-
mnist Party."

That was true back in the days when vou were a member, was it?
Mr. ('m.i mwRs. It was true fromn the timie of the First International.
Mr. RANKiN. You knew it-was true then?
Mr. CImA.1Mmws. Of cour.e.
Mr. RANKI-N. You say tie Communist Patrty exists for the specific

pmrpose of overthrowing the Government at the opportune time by
Mr. IANKI-N. Now, you mentioned a while ago Krunmer. lie is

a member is dedicated to this purpose. That was the case when you
were a member and that is the case today?

Mr. CHAMBERS. That has been the case for just 100 years.
Mr. RANKI-N. In other words, every Communist who is now meeting

in New York is dedicated to tihe destruction of this Oovernment?
Mr. CHA1MBFRS. Yes. I refer you to the words of Marx and Lenin.
Mr. RANKIN. Now, you mentioned a while ago Kramer. He is

the fellow Krevitsky we referred to before?
Mr. CHAMBEiS. Yes.
Mr. HiBETr. Mr. Chairman, may I ask the witness:
Did you know a man named SapossI
Mr. CHAMIBRS. Yes; I know of him. I (1o not know that lie is a

Communist.
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Mr. Hiniar. What do you know about his activities? q
Mr. Cin.timm. I know nothing about his activities. I knew him

years ago as the author of a rather dull book on labor problems.
Mr1'. HIPnERT. You don't link him with these activities?
Mr1'. CIIAMBERS. No.
Mr. I TPRT. What was Mr. Berle's attitude when you turned this

information over to him I
Mr. ('H.m unsw. Considerable excitement.
Mr. UIgF. wr. What did lie tell vou?
Mr. CIAMuwas. I don't know that he made any very sensational

comment, but lie staid among other things that we absolutely have to
have a clean Government service bLause we are faced with'the pros-
pect of war. I am paraphrasing that. That is not an exact quota-
tion.

Mr. H:Bnrr. In view of the statements of Mr. Clhambers at this
time may I suggest that this coimunitte, invite 31r. Berle to cone here
so we can get the background and also corroborate this testimony. I
think it is most important that every chain be linked with the other
chain in this situation.

Mr. MUNmr. Is he in this country?
Mr. HnEnrr. If lie is in the countrv, lie should be invited to come.

I have every reason to respect the int grity of Mr. Beile.
Mr. MUfNiT. The Committee will t Rethat up in exeCUtive session.
Mr. RANKIN. Air. Berle testified before the committee last year.
Mr. HfBvxF.T. During the discu-ions on the 31undt-X;xon bill. But

the purpose now is to have him corroborate this. What I. am most
interested in is that this committee is not witch hunting or Red Wait-
ing, but is trying to get the facts of what is going on. Since this is
a public hearing, I think all these matters shoulder brought out in
full public gaze and for full public interpretation and appreciation
of what we are tring to do; and for that reason I think ever' indi.
vidual mentioned should be brought before the committee to either
corroborate the testimony or impeach it.

Mr. Berle's attention was directed to this matter, and I think it is
of interest to the committee and the people at large to know why
metliodb were pursued.

Mr. NixoN. Mr. Chambers, you indicated a moment ago that it was
approximately 4 years after you had spoken to Mr. Berle that you
,went before t he FBI.

Mr. CHAMBERs. That is right.
Mr. NixoN. At that time yotrdid give the FBI information conceril-ing hite !fr. CnAMBEM. White, that is right.

Mr. Nixom. Also did I understand you to say that Donald Hiss
in his connection with Mr. Corcoran was active intiegotiating the loan
to PolandI

Mr. CHAMBERS. I have been told that.
Mr. MuNr. Is that all, Mr. Nixon ?
Mr. Nixox. Yes.
Mr. RANiKI. Mr. H4bert mentioned a while ago the fact that this

committee had been accused of "Red baiting." It. has only been accused
of "Red baiting" by the Reds, their stooges, and fellow travelers.
No intelligent American who knows the facts has ever accused this
committee of "Red baiting."
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3r. MU.imyr. A ny ot her questions? .
,1r. HIERT. MIay I pu-Ite just one 11o0re?
31r. M1uNtr. Ye-,.
Mr. HihFJnr. What is your educational background?
Mr. COl.mmin.s. I went to the public schools and then welnt to Co-

]uhmbia University for a year mid a half.
Mr. H~nrur. It is int61estingto note that every time we talk about

communism we hear about Columbia University.
r[!. CHiAMBiRS. There wasn't iny in Columbia at that time. I be-

came a Communist after I left. the university.
Mr. RmxKii. How anut communisn in that institution nowl
Mr. hv.~iitqns. I ani not qualified to discuss it.
Mr. JtE Err. You became a (ominnnist through no persuasion of

anybody else but purely through your own conclusions, ill trying to
follow jlhilosophical thInkihg-you thought it was something to make
n belter world, to make the world a better )lace to live in, and(1 nobody
pei.tuad led you to becoie a Comninist ; is that right ?

Mr. Cal.IAMaxs. That is truie.
Mr. Hii3nwr. Were y'ou familiar with the American history and

American government "during your elementnary coolingg?
Mr. CIIAM1ERS. Yes.

Mr. H-sirr. Did that impress you?
Mr. CIIAMRERS. Yes.
Mr. H iiERIT. You threw that over?
Mr. ( 1 AltMRS. I liad reached the conclusion, particularly as a result

of the war, that the whole system which .we now know as capitalist
society was in a very bad way and something very drastic had to be
(lone to keel ) the whale thing together.

3r. Hi, BRT. You thought it was a new sstem?
Mr. CHAMnERS. I thought a new system was evolving.
Mr. H svxrr. Pursuing Mr. Rankin's question, in connection with

your statement that Communists are disloyal per se, did you consider
yourself disloyal to your Government ?

Mr. CHAMBERS. Crtainlv.
Mr. HiPnrrr. You remaied all American citizen and yet you joined

the Communist Party
Mr. ChAMBE S. All Communists do that.
Afr. H1uoEirr. You are all intelligent individual and .well educated.

You said members of the Communist Party were disloyal. Did it ever
occur to you that you were disloyal to your own Governmentl Why
didn't you renounce your citizenship ?

Mr. CHAMBER. No Communist would ever think of doing such a
ri. HfRrT. You knew you were being disloyal to the American

Government ?
Mr. CHAMBERS. Yes.
Mr. HiBME'. You preferred to be disloyal to gain the enil that you

thought you would make a better world I
Mr. CnAMBE S. That is right.
Mr. RANKIN. Were you a member of a church at that time?
Mr. CI!AUBFRR. No; I was not.
Mr. RANKIN. You never had been?
Mr. CHAMBERS. I am now.
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Mr RaNKIn. A member of a Christian church now P
Mt'. CHAMUIIRS. Yes.
Mr. Muxtr. Before releasing lhe witness, the Chair would like to

announce that we have gotten in touch with Mr. Silvertuaster, who
has responded to our subpena and is in the city. Now he cluis lie
has asthma, which he may or may not have, because I can't believe
these Communists, bit since he claims lie has an astlhna attack. we
are going to defer hearing Mr. Silvermnaster until 10:30 toniorruw

The Chair would like to .4y, Mr. Chambers, in conclusion, that we
sincerely appreciate tile testimony you have given here today. It
is a tremendously difficult job to probe the thinking of the American
Communist mind, and it is frontm ,nen like you, Mr. Budenz, wouien
like Miss Bentley, who have been (lown into the valley of the shadow
and seen the error of the Communist philosophy and had the courage
and good patriotism to renounce communism openly and to make
available to the law-enforcentent and investigating agencies of the
Government your information-it is because of that that slowly but
surely we are piecing together this )atteln of the Commnist con.
spiracy and helping to educate a rather gullible America to the fact
that itcan happen here and will happen here unless it alerts itself.

Mr. CHAMBERS. It is happening here.
Mr. MuNi)T. It is happening here now, and this committee and Ile

FBI are at least two agencies of Government doing the best they can
at the moment to tit to stop it.

We appreciate the fact that it is not a pleasant assignment for
you,.sir. We thank you very much for coming here and cooperating
so wholeheartedly on this problem.

Mr. CIIAMnHzR. Thank you.
Mr. RANKIN. Speaking for the minority, I want to say that lhie

gentleman has made a splendid witness, and I only regret'that every
patriotic American could not be here to hear his testimony.

Mr. CHAMBERS. Thank you, sir.
Mr. Mutryr. I hope that the other Communists who hear your testi-

mony will change their minds and come here and share with us their
thinking and their experience also.

Mr. RANKIN. You failed to mention one fellow a while ago that
in m1y mind made one of the finest witnesses that ever caine here, and
that was a Negro by the name of Nowell that told about being taken
to Moscow and learning how to blow up bridges, blow up waterworks
and powerhouses and carry on a revolution whenever the word came
down. He came here at the risk of his own life, gentlemen.

Mr. CHAMnEs. May I say the general name of t tat is "zersotzUf-
fusteil." That means an apparatus for detroying.

Mr. RBAxiN. He made a good witness.
Mr. Muxmr. Thank you very much for your cooperation, Mr. Chain-

bers. Thl) committee will recess until tomorrow morning at 10: 30.
(Whereupon, at 12:15 p. in., the committee recessed until 10:30

a. in., Wednesday, August 4, 1948.)
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The committee met, pursuant to notice, at, 10:30 a. in., in the

caucus room, Old House Office Building, Hon. Karl E. Mundt
presiding.

Commi((ee members present: Representatives Karl E. Mundt, John
feDowell, Richard M. Nixon, John E. Rankin, J. Hiardin Peterson,

and F. Edward H6bert.
Staff members present: Robert. E. Stripling, chief investigator

Louis J. Russell, Williani A. Wheeler, Robert B. Gaston, Donahl
Appell, investi ators; Benjamin Mandel, director of research; and
A. . Poore, editor, for the committee.

Mr. Musxr. The committee will come to order, please.
Before proceeding with the hearing, the Chair would like to read

two telegrams which have been received this morning in response to
the statement made by the committee that we wouldbe glad to hear
anybody whose names have been mentioned during these hearings,
that we would accord such persons the same opportunity to testify in
public and before the press as the hearings at which their nnmes are
placed into the record.

We have received only 2 requests so far from the 25 or 30 people
whose names have been mentioned. I shall read these two telegrams
at this time.

The first is from Pittsburgh:
Charges by Miss Bentley apparently directed against us are shocking and

completely untrue. The woman is entirely unknown to us and In all fairness
we urgently request earliest possible opportunity to testify publicly and under
oath to the utter falsity of her charges. It Is our earnest hope that as much
public attention will be given to clearing those that are innocent as has been
given to these sensational allegations.

Signed, "Dr. and Mrs. Bela Gold, 619 South Crest, Pittsburgh, Pa."
I think the testimony taken dealt with the doctor and Mrs. William

Gold, but they are probably the same people.
Mr. STIIPLNO. Williath and Sonia Gold.
Mr. MUNmi. We assume these are the mine people and we will be

glad to hear them in public session as soon as we can arrange the
ii ari ng.

The second telegram comes from New York:
My attention has been called by representatives of the press to statements

made about me before your committee this morning by one Whittaker Chambers.
I do not know Mr. Chambers and Insofar as I am aware have never laid eyes
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on him. .There is no basis for the statements made about me to your comniltte..
I would appreciate It If you would make this telegram a part of your com.
mittee'. record, and I would further appreciate the opportunity to appear before
your committee to make these statements formally and under oath. I shall be
In Washington on Thursday and hope that that will be a convenient time from
the committee's point of view for me to appear.

Signed, "Alger Hiss."
The committee will hear Alger Hiss in public testimony tomorrow

morning at 10: 30.
And now, Mr. Stripling, who is your first witness this morning?
Mr. STmIPuNo. The first witness, Mr. Chairman, will be Mr. Nathan

Gregory Silvermaster. However, before proceeding I would like to
read a brief statement.

Mr. Muxur. You ma read it.
Mr. STmipuLo. Mr. Chairman, Public Law 601 of the Seventy-ninth

Congress, second session, and House Resolution 5, of the Eightieth
Congress, provide the authority for the Committee on Un-American
Activities United States House of Representatives.

Public Uaw 601 (sec. 121,subsec. (q) (2)) states:
Committee on Un-American Activities as a whole or by subcommltteee is

authorized to make from time to time Investigations of (I) the extent, character,
and objects of un-American propaganda activities In the United States; (i1)
the diffusion within the United States of subversive and un-American propa-
ganda that Is Instigated from foreign countries or of a domestic origin and
attacks the principle of the form of government as guaranteed by our Constitu-
tion; and (iii) all other questions In relation thereto that would aid Congress In
any necessary remedial legislation.

Pursuant to this mandate the committee has been conducting an
investigation in the past several months into alleged Communist in-
filtration, of Communist agents, into the Federal Government and
the operation within the Government of certain persons who were
collecting information to be turned over to a foreign government.
. The hearing this morning is for the purpose of pursuing this in-
vestigation. Nathan Gregory Silvermaster, a former employee of
the Government, who was subpenaed to appear before the Committee
on Un-American Activities on May 25, 1948, is before the committee
this morning in connection with the above-mentioned inquiry. All
questions prolounded to 'ilr. Silvermaster will be pellinent to the in-
quiry and he shall be required to answer them.

Mr. RANKIN. Mr. Stripling, what you are reading there is from
the rules of the House, is it not?

Mr. STRPLIr O. That is Public Law 601, Mr. Rankin, adopted as
rules of the House beginning with the Eightieth Congress.

Mr. RANKIN. That was my resolution to create this committee as
a standing committee of the House.

Mr. StmPLio. I believe that is the language; yes, sir.
Mr. Mur. Is Nathan Gregory Silvermaster in the room?
Mr. SlmraLiNo.. He is on the witness stand.
Will you stand and be sworn?
Mr. MuNDr. Mr. Silv'ermaster, will you stand; and be sworn, please I
Do you solemnly swear that the testimony you are about to give

will be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so elp
you God? -

Mr. SrLVEltW AfiR. Yes.
Mr. Muxur. You may be seated.
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TESTIMONY OF NATHAN GREGORY SILVERMASTER

Mr. STeruvxo. Mr. Silvermaster, are you accompanied by counsel I
3h'. SILVER3IAST R. Yes, sir.
Mr. STRIPLIO.. Will counsel please rise? Would you identify

yourself first, please?
Mr. REIX. David Rein, 1105 K Street Washington, D. C.
Mr. STRIPLiX;O. Do you desire counsel, M[r. Silvermaster?
Mr. SILVERMASTER. 'Yes, sir.
Mr. STnIPLIO. Mr. Rein is your counsel?
Mr. SILVRUASTR. Mr. Rein is my counsel.
Mr. STnPLI.XO. Is that agreeable with the chairman .
Mr. Mu.Nry'. That is perfectly all right.
Mr. SILVERMASTER. Mr. Chairman, may I have your permission to

read the prepared statement before this committee t
Mr. MUNDT. You will sometime during the course of the hearing,

that is correct. We want to identify you first as the witness, but you
will be given a chance to read the statemenL

3ir. STRIiLINO. Will you state your full name?
Mr. SILVmASTER. My full name is Nathan Gregory Silvermaster.
Mr. STnipmixo. When and where ivere you born ?
Mr. SIJNERMARTER. I was born in Odessa, Russia, in the year 1898.
Mr. STRIPLINO. What is your present address?
Mr. SIL VERMARTSR. My present address is H1arvey Cedars, N. J.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Mr. Chairman, I suggest that we examine his state-

mnent, that lie submit his statement to the Chair at this time before
proceeding.

Mr. MuNT. Very well.
(The statement was submitted and examined.)
Mr. Mu-rT. The statement is perfectly pertinent to the inquiry

amd may be read at the proper time.
Mr. 1ANKIX. Let me call attention to a discrepancy there.
Mr. MuxDT. We will .go into the discrepa icies at a later time.
Mr. STIPLNO. There is one portion I would like to call attention

to, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Mux r. I think we probably should take the statement as a

whole and not out of context. We had better wait until the proper
time.

Mr. STRIPLIkO. The witness indicates he is not going to testify, Mr.
Chairman.

Mr. MrvnT. We will cross that bridge when we come to it. Pro-
ceed with the questioning. We will have the statement read at the
proper time.

Mr. S urNo. The chairman says you mmy read your statement at
the proper time and we will proceed with the questioning.

Mr. Silvermaster, you appeared before this committee on May 25,
1948, did you not ?

Mr. Snvm,s9Tn. That is correct.
Mr. STRIrPNoG. In executive session.
Mr. SiLVERxASTER. Executive session.
Mr.' Smxnuso. At the conclusion of your testimony on that date

you were advised that the subpena which had been served upon you
calling for your appearance before the committee was continued in
effect. Is that true?
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Mr. SILVIMAgR. That is true.
Mr. STD!PLJNo. You are appearing before the committee today by

virtue of a telegram sent to you on August 2, 1948, which called for
your appearance before the committee on August 3, 19481

Mr. SJLVEBMASTmR. That is true.
Mr. STmiruNo. When did you first arrive in the United States, 3h'.

Silvernaster!
Mr. SuvEvAsrzn. In 1915.
Mr. S"hPLINO. What was the port of entry?
Mr. SILvMAsTER. San Francisco, Calif.
Mr. STmRPLtNO. Do you have a brother by the innme of Arkady Sil-

vermaster?
Mr. SLVTKA8snn. Yes, sir.
Mr. SmPuNo. Where does he reside I
Mr. SILVERMASTr. Los Angeles.
Mr. STRtNzso. Do you have a sister by the name of Pauline Wogg?
Mr. SILVERMASTr. Yes, sir.
Mr. STRiPLNo. Where does she reside at the present timeI
Mr. SILVER rAM . In San Francisco.
Mr. STmwpuwo. Areyou married, Mr. Silvermaster?
Mr. SILVEWMASTE. I am married.
Mr. S mu'uao. What was your wife's maiden name?
Mr. SILVEIMMAS . My wife's maiden name was Helen Pet wa

Witte.
Mr. STmPuao. Mr. Silvermaster, would you furnish the commit-

tee with your record of employment since your arrival in the United
States, in chronological orxer, insofar as possible, to the best of your
recollection I

Mr. SILVF.MNAMsTr. May I read the statement at this point, Mr.
Chairman?

Mr. MuNm. Not at this point. You may refer to any notes you
want to as far as answering that particular question is concerned.

Mr. Sm.vPmP.XAsr. I give a very brief summary of my employment
record with the Government in the statement. If ihe committee
wishes, I can elaborate on my employment record in general more

_I. S~Tnis. Mr. Chairman, perhaps if he will give his em-ployment record with the Federal Government anti limit it to that,
that will be satisfactory.

Mr. Mriuwr. Limit your answer to the employment with the Federal
Government.

Mr. SILvEMIAs R. I began my employment with the Federal Gov-
ernment in Augst of 1035. I came to Washington to accept a posi-
tion with the Resettlement Administration, offered me by Dr. George
Mitchell at. that time Director of the Labor Division of the Resettle-
ment Administration. I was with the Resettlement Administration
in the capacity of labor economist from 1035 to around 1038, with
naybe some minor discrepancies as to dates. I do not. recollkct them,

but they will be close enough.
In 198 or thereabouts, on the basis of a civil-service examination

at whieh I was one of the top candidates, I received employment with
the Maritime Labor Board and served as tho chief economist for that
Board. In 19 I transferred to the Farm' Security Administration
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to nccelpt a lj iwition there as Director of the Labor Divisim of Farm
Seicrity Administration, a position which I held fron 1039 to 1044.

I)uring this twriod for several months, between 101 and 1942, 1 was
on the detail with the Board of Economic Warfare. where I helped to
organize and to supervise tie work of ihe Europe and Africa Division
of that organization.

I might mention thai in the Farni Security Administration, Labor
Division, I was largely res ponsible for developing and organlizing tihe
progranl for the inigratory farm workers. That was Ifhe principal
work in Farn Security Administration.

During the war my principal effort there was in helping to solve
the problem of farm-labor transportation in order to overcome the
farm-labor shortages during that period.

It 1944 the work of the Labor Division of (lie Farm Security Ad-
ininistration camie near an end and I transferred to the Office of
Surplus Property, Consuner Goods Division, which at that tine
was under tile Proettueinent Division of the 'Treasury Department.

Soon after that, that Office of Surplus Property, Consumers Divi-
sion, was transferred front the Procurement Division of the Treasury
to the Conmerce Division. There I held the post of chief economist
and Director of Market Research Division.

Later on Ilhis Oftive of Consunier Goods was transferred to the RFC
and still later, to ile War Assets Adninistration, where I was em-
ployed as Director of the Economic Market Research Division until
the'time when I resigned my position with then in November, I believe
it was, of 1047.

That, in brief, is my employment record with the Government.
Mr. Smnz.ixO. 'inat have you been doing since you left the Gov-

eniment I
Mr. Smvr.utr.,rr:n. Siice I left the Goverunent, for a while I did

nothing. Then I moved to Harvey Cedars, N. J., and have been
employed there, sef-einploved, building houses.

Mr.' STRIPILINO. Mr. Chairman, before proceeding any further, I
would like for tlhe wit nems to read his statement.

Mr. MUv.mT. Very well. Mr. Silvermaster, you may read your state-
nieat at (his point.

Mr. St;.vraj.rs't. I shall read it in full.
Mr. Muwrr. You i ay read it in full without interruption.
Mr. SI.Vzm, .MAsrV., Thank You.
My nane is Nathatn Grego y Silvenuasier and iy present residence

is Harvey Cedars, N. J. f wits born in Odessa, Russia, on November
27,1898, and catle to the United States in 1915. I was naturalized as
an American citizen in 1927.

I received the derees of bachelor of arts.from tie University of
Washington in 19"-and doctor of philosophy (economics) front the.
University of Gaifornia in 1032. I was prtofessor of economics at
St. Mary's Colleg , Calif., froni 1024 to 1030. In 1031 and 1032 1 was
a memxbr of the Governor's commission on unemployment and later
was director of research and surveys of the California State Relief
Administration .

From 1935 to November 1940, I held various responsible positions
with tile Federal (overiiient in the Resettlement Administration
Maritime iabor Board .Fri Security Administration, and Board of
Economic Warfare and tie War Assets Adininistrat ion.
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In these agencies I helped establish a prograin of camps for imigra-
tory fani workers and prolnoted fair-labor relations in the construe-
tion and maritime industries. During World War 11, I directed
studies of the enemy's economic potential and helped cut the flow of
strategic materials to Axis countries.

I am proud that in all the positions which I have held in the Federal
Government I have fought consistently for the interest of the American
.people as a whole and particularly of farm and industrial labor. I
am especially proud that during the war I was able to strike elfective
blows in the Government service at our Fascist enemies.

Because I have never attempted to conceal my strong advocacy of tihe
rights of the underprivileged and of all New'Deal priviples, I have
been constantly harassed by groundless accusations of disloyalty. I
was under investigation during almost my entire 12 vears of Govern-
ment service. I was cleared by various agencies. including the Chief
of the Secret Service and Secretary of War Pattert-Am, among others.
I left Government service late in 1946 because the harassment on-
tinued. Since then I have been investigated by the FBI and have
been the subject of a year-long investigation 6v the grand jury in
New York.

Neither the FBI nor the New York grand jury have taken any
action against me, although they heard the same witnesses as this
committee has produced andL I am certain, thoroughly investigated
the charges made against me by Elizabeth Bentley.

The cliarges made by Miss iBentley are false and faitastic. I can
only conclude that she is a neurotic liar. I am and have been a loyal
American citizen and was a faithful Government employee. I am not
and never have been a spy or agent of any foreign government.

I consider the proceedings which have gone on before this com-
mittee as a continuation of the harassment. which has plagued me .nul
interfered with my work and livelihood for years. I consider them
to be motivated by political considerations on the eve of a Presidential
election and the necessity to conceal from the American people the
failure of Congress to act upon such matters as housing and inflation.
If I committed a crime, I should be indicted and prosecuted in the
courts. Without such indictment and prosecution, my reputation
should not be smeared.

In view of the continuance of the investigation by the New York
grand jury and the fact that this committee has indicated that it
intends to call for still another investigation before a so-called blue-
ribbon grand jury in the District of Columbia, I must protect myself
against this diabolical conspiracy. Upon advice of my counsel, I shall
stand upon the constitutional right of every American citizen and shall
refuse to testify further on matters relating to Miss Bentley's charges
in the exercise of my constitutional privilege against self-incrimination
under the fifth amendment..

Mr. STmPrxo. Mr. Silvermaster, in listing your Government serv-
ice, I didn't notice that you made any reference to the Bretton Woods
Conference. Did you attend the Bretton Woods Conference in anyc a qreit, I

t VERMAST. Yes, sir.

Mr. STmrPLmxO. What was the-
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Mr. Smxv nI.%-;T.n. I did not include this in my record because I
was not able to carry out the task that I was supposed to have done
there.

M11'. STRIVIANO. What was tie task you were supposed to have doneI
Mr. SILVURMASTR. I went there upon the invitation of Mr. Harry D.

White, who at that time was the Assistant Secretary of the Treasury,
to help him to translate an% documents that lie may have had to deal
with submitted to him by the Russians.

It so happened that when I got there I had a very severe attack of
asthma. I stayed there for 2 days and only 1 day of the Conference
and returned back to Washington.

Mr. STmiraxo. Air. Silvermaster, are you now or have you ever been
a member of the Communist Party?

Mr. SIIEI 31ASTER. I refuse to answer this question on the grounds
which I have already stated.

Mr. Muxin. Which grounds are those?
Mli. SILVERM ASER. On the ground that any statement I may make-

I refuse to answer the question on the ground that any answer I may
make to this question m1ay tend to be self-incriminating.

Mr. S~TIILINO. Mr. Silvermaster, do you know Earl Browder I
Mr. RAN' . Mr. Chailirnan-
Mr. 31Muxmrr. Mr. Stripling asked a question.
Mr. R. NIUN. I understaid, but lie refused to answer the question of

whether or n'mt lie is a Comnumnist on the ground that his answer
might incriminate him which would indicate that his answer would
be, if le told the truth, that lie was a Communist.

Mr. Muxm'. Go ahead, Mr. Stripling.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Mr. Silvermuaster, do you know Earl Browder?
Mr. SILvMA.sTER. I refuse to answer this question on the same

grounds.
Mr. SmunLIxo. Do you know Jacob N. Golos ?
Mr. Mu.xir. What do you mean by "the same grounds"? Kindly

explain which grounds.
Mr. SrLV Fvnmswn. On the ground that any answer I may give

before this committee to questions asked may be snlf-incriminatmg, on
the ground that-

Mr. Muxr. That is a constitutional defense. Proceed.
Mr. SIL.N-F.BASTER. The fifth amendment.
Mr. MuNDT. If you are going to use the constitutional defense, spell

it out and don't justsay "same grounds."
Mr. STmzipxo. Do you know Jacob Golosl
Mr. SIL!nERWASTEII. I refuse to answer on the same grounds.
Mr. M ruxm. I want you to explain the grounds each time you answer

the question.
Mr. SILVF113MASTER. On the ground that the answer to this question

may tend to be self-incriminating.
Mr. Mu.xmvr. That is a satisfactory answer. Proceed, Mr. Stripling.
Mr. S-rwna mo. Mr. Silvermaster, do you know Gerhart Eisler?
Mr. SILVERMASTER. I refuse to answer this question on the ground

that any answer I may make to this question may be self-incriminating.
M r. N D'r. Proeed, Mr. Stripling.
Mr. STRIPLINo. Mr. Silvermaster, would you kindly turn around

and, Miss Bentley, would you please stand ?
(Miss Bentley stands in audience.)
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Mr. STmipuNO. Do you know Elizabeth T. Bentley, who is stand-
[r. SILVRMIASTEr. I refuse to answer the question on the ground

that any answer I may give may be self-incriminating.
Mr. STRIPLINO. You are aware, Mr. Silvermaster, that Miss Bentley

has made very serious charges against you before this cominittem. You
refuse to answer whether you even know her; is that correct?

Mr. SILVERMAwTET. That is correct, sir. I refuse to answer tis
question on the grounds that any answer I may give to this question
may be self-incriminating.

Mr. STRiPuNO. Do you know Solomon Adler?
Mr. SVm ASJ. I refuse to answer this question on the same

grounds that any answer I may give to this question may be self-
incriminating.

Mr. STirULINO. Mr. Chairman, I have a number of questions here-
Mr. Murm'. Proceed with your questions.
Mr. STRIP No. I think if the record is made clear that when lie says

"same grounds" he means-
Mr. MuND'. I prefer to have him answer the question as the Chair

has indicated.
Mr. SmLipNo. Very well.
Do you.know La!ichlin Currie?
Mr. SILVEBMASTER. I'refuse to answer this question oil the ground

that any answer I may make to this question may tend to be self-
incriminating.

Mr. STRiPLiNO. Do you know Norman Bursler ?
Mr. SILVErMASTER. I refuse to answer this question on the ground

that any answer I may give to this question may tend' to be self-
incriminating.

Mr. Siilruxo. Do you know Alger Hiss?
Mr. SMVERMAS TRE. I refuse to answer this question on the ground

that an answer I may give to this question may be self-incriminating.
Mr. SriPLmjo. Do you know Frank V. Coe?
Mr. SILVwnMA8T.R. I refuse to answer this question on the ground

that any answer I may give to the question may be self-incriminating.
Mr. SmTIIPxo. Edward J. jFitzgeraldI
Mr. SILV.RHASTER. I refuse to answer this question on the ground

that any answer I may give to the question may be self-incriminating.
Mr. STRIPiNmo. Harold Glasser f

. Mr. SILVERMASER. I refuse to answer this question on tile ground
• that any answer I may give to the question may be self-incriminating.

Mr. STR IrLINo. Sonia Gold?
Mr. SILVERMA-Ter I refuse to answer this question on the ground

that anT answer I may give to the question may be self-incriminating.
Mr. STRIPLINo. William J. Goldl
Mr. SLVERM 1ATER. I refuse to answer this question on the ground

I that any answer I may give may tend to be self-incriminating.
Mr. STRIPLING. Jose ph B. Gregg-G-r-e- -g?
Mr. SBvE~RAs-r . I refuse to answer this question on the ground

that any answer I may give to the question may tend to be self-
incriminating.

Mr. STRIPLINO. Victor Perlo?
Mr. SILVERRAsTER. I refuse to answer this question on the ground

that any answer I may give to the question may be self-incriminating.
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Mr. S-jiin X%. Charh-i Knrnier?
Mr. Sii.vvn'. l.,r. I lefuse to answer this question on the ground

that ay Inswer I Inay give to the (jiestion may tend to b' -,If-
iiciilitint 11g.311. STN~iVI.Vvu. Diianl (C. Lee.?

31'. SvLYF:Ir.AS , .R, I refuse to answer this question on the ground
that aliv answer I ay give to the question maty be self-ineriminatiug.

Mr'. 8riirlLxG. Harl ry Ilngdoff.l

.M'. Smi.vr-l:ri.s-r . I refuse to answer this question on tile ground
that amiy anfVer I mIwy give to the question may be self-imwriiniiatiiig.

Mr. 1mii'il.vX. W'illiaA W. lemington ?
Mr. Smyvrnm.sr r. I ain sorry to say I have to refuse to answer

this luesition ol the ground tllt any answer I may give to the question
ay tend to be self.incriminating.

Mr. S'rtiri.tI xi. MaIm'ice Halperin I
Mih..rlLvr:asTEr. I refuse to answer this question on the ground

that aly an. wer I may give to this question may be self incri innating.
3Mr. Smui,.;xo. Alex Koral I
Mr. SmXnFvJAsTFt. I refuse to answer this question o1 the ground

that any answer I may give to the question may be seif-incriminating.
Mr. SrRiPLrNo. Did yoi ever furnish any documents from Govern.

mient fille to Elizabeth T. ButleyI
Mi. SI vFunm w rir. I refuse to answer this question oi tile ground

that any Rnswer I 11ay give to this question may tend to be self-in-
crilmilating.

N1'. ItaILixa. Did you have photographic equipment in the base-
met of your liome in*Washington, D. C., for the purpose of photo-
gr.phiii G ooveruiient doc.ulneats?

Mr. SILvFR31ARWI1I. I refuse to answer oi tie grouIn(l that aly answer
I may give may be self-incriminating.

Mr. Mu.xwr. It is very difficult to see how the answer "no" woull be
self-incriminating as to tlat question, but we will accept the consti-
tutionll. defense.

Mr. Snmwuxo. Do you know Mr. William Ullmanni
Mr. SwLVIER31ASTER. I know Mr. Ullmann.
Mr. ,n'ILINo. How well do you know Mr .Ullmann?
lr SlLVs.,S. . Mr. Ullmannn has resided with me since 1937.
M. S-imLano. Is Mr. Ullmnn a member of the Communist Party I
Mr. SLwRMASTIR. I refuse to answer this question on the ground

that any answer may give may be self-incriminating.
Mr. S&mPLmxo. Mr. Chairman, it. is evident that tle witness does

not intend to answer any questions which involve the evidence which
has been presented to the committee. After the committee has com-
pleted its questions of the witness, I should like for him to step aside
and place other witnesses on the stand.

Mr. M!uNr. The chairman will call on the members of the com-
mittee for questions. Mr. McDowell.

Mr. McDowzu,. I have no questions.
Mr. MSuNiyr. Mr. Rankin. "
Mr. RANKIIN. Mr. Silvermaster you refuse to answer these ques-

tions on the ground that if you did answer them, it would incriminate
you. That is correct; is it?

Mr. SILVER3ASTE . I have refused to answer these qt!l&tions on
,,.,these grounds and explained the reason for taking this p-wition in the
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statement which I 1made before this committee in my prepared .-tae.
mnt.

Mr. RANKIN-. If voU had coiiimitted 110 crime, your tcstimioliv would
not incriminiate youi. I have been a prosecuting attorney and I have
never seen a iiian refuse to answer questions on the ground that they
would incriminate him excel)t %vlieii 1e1 had committed a crime himslf.

Mr. SILWVRMiAST.. I do not know the legality Qf the situation. ,ir'.
but I do know that I have been under investigation for some alleged
crinies aHd these investigations have been going on for some time.

M I. RANKIN. YOU k1ow the C111111nist PartV is dedicItedl to the
overthrow of this Government ; do you nott

Mr'. SILERMA , R. I do not know what the Communist Party is
dedicated-that the Communist Party is dedicated to the overthrow of
this Governmnent.

Mr. RANKI '. Weren't yOU a member of it?
Mr. SIIERMASTER. I have already stated I refuse to answer this

question, si'.
Mr. lt'.-xKix. If you are not a member of the Communist Party, then

your answer would( not incriminate you. This seems to be a storm
.ellar that ,;ome of you witnesses try to use to keep from getting your-
selves charged witfi perjury. If yea.j were not a member of the Coin-
]Iinist Party, it would certainly not incriminatey 3oll to say "No."

Now, whydo you refuse to answer that qutest ion (
Mr. SiiR.m.MsT :R. I have already given 1my reasons in the lrepared

statement.
Mr. {,Nx-KIN. In other words, you are afraid that if you answer

"No." we will prove you were a member and then you would be subject
to inidictinent for perjiry. That is my construction.

Mr. SlvFXRMAs -R. N ot necessarily; no.
Mr. R.,xKiu. That is all.
Mr. MUNDT. Mr. Nixon, any questions?
Mr. Nixox. Yes, I have a question on your statement, Mr. Silver-

master. You state in the third paragraph from the last as follows:
The (hargesi made by Miss Bentley are false and fantastic. I can only conclude

Ilt she Is n neurotic liar.

Now, you have indicated in previous questions that yo would not
answer any question concerning whether you knew Miss Bentley oil
the grounds that they niight incriminate you, but in your statement
here you have made the charge that Miss -Bentley's charges are false
and fantastic and that she is a neurotic liar. On what do you base
this conclusion?Mr. S1TSER3fASTFR. I base this conclusion, sir, on reading the testi-
mony that was presented before this committee by this said person.

Mr. Nixox. What facts do you have which would contradict that
testinionv and which would allow you to make the charge that she is a
neurotic liar?

Mr. Sl i',xanr^s'r. I am under no ohlligation. I am not asked to
contradict the testimony. There was no testimony presented; there
were allegations made.

Mr. Nixox. On what facts do you base your charge that she is a
neurotic liar which would contradict thoge allegations

Mr. SILVERMA8TER. That is the impression that the statements made
concerning me made upon me.
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Mr. NIlxo. You have made the conclusion in this statement that
A1is,. Bentley's charges aire false and fantastic. You stated that out-
right, not as a supposition, but as a conclusion, and you stated that she
isa liar.

Xow, I think that uiler the circumstances you should indicate to
the commiittee in what instances in Mi:$ Bentley"s testimony vo con-
sider that sie has made isitatelmlents of fact llnd oil what facts you
bmes this statement that sie is a liar.

Mr. SHv TsuItM-rnr. I had the right to nMake the statement in the pre-
pa'ird statement thlt I have made, and I shall resrve the right to
winke further statements when any allegations she has made against
me are taken up in courts.

Mr. Nixox.) ,l. Silvermaster, Miss Bentley before this committee
cited certain facts concerning activities. You have stated that these
facts are false. You have the ne right that she had to cite the facts
mipoin which you base the charge that ler statements of facts are false.

Will you idicate to the committee what facts in your knowledge
yo have that would contradict the facts she has I'emeted here in
her -tatemelit ?

31r. 8ILVERNMA STYR. I have stated my position in mV lurepared state-
ineti. I refuse to answer questions i)ertaininig to tile charges Inadhe
against ate.

Mr. Nuxox.%. In other words, you have made the statement thai Mi s
B~nuley's stateineuts aie false anid yet you refuse to give any testimony
to indi6ate why they are false or in what-

31'. SaLve1mM.-.T'R. I have stated the reasons Why I have refused
to answer quest ions.

Mr. Nixox. Don't you fear that by making the statement as you have
in voiur statement that Miss Bent lei's charges are false that that might
iurimi ate vou I

Mr. SAI XIBAsTsR. No.
M1r. Nixox. You just a moment ago refused to answer auy (Iuestiolls

concerning your' activities with Miss Bentley. Xw. eithe" yon know
Mi.s Blentley or you don't ; either you know these facts ulme true orYou don't.

You have indicated in your statement these facts are false, which
would indicate you have knowledge concerning Mi.ss Bentley. Do
you want to retract the statement that her statements are false or do
youi want to state the facts I

Mr. SIAnr.IMsmr. I refuse to answer the (liestion on the grould
that any stat,,mlent I may make at this time may tend to be self-
incriminating because of ihe statement I have given in my preparvd
statement. This whole thing lhas been under investigation.

Mr. STrTPmr a. Mr. Nixon, in connection vith your statement, I
should like to loiut out that Mr. Silvermasfer was a witiess before
our committee on May 25, at which time we did not know Miss Bent-
ley, had never heard of Miss Bentley, and lie gave the same answers
oil that date to these questions as toVhether or not le was a member
of the Communist Party and did he know this person and that person.
That was before Miss Bentley testified and before we even knew
Miss Bentley.

Mr. NIxoN. Mr. Chairman in this connection I think that the state.
ment of the witness to the edect that Miss Bentley's charges are false
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and fantastic and that she is a liar should be stricken from tile colrd.
I an not going to move that they be stricken from the record, for I
feel that under the circumstances the record will speak for itself, but
I think it is perfectly apparent that this witness is making this
(harge--in other words, is willing to testify only on those facts tiat
woulu serve his own purposes aind that his irfusal to testify concern.
ing Miss Bentley on other facts is because he realizes those would
incriminate him in fact.

I have no further questions.
Mr. RANKIN. I woull not agree to have any of these statements

stricken from the record because if the Department of Justice does its
duty, it will file a petition to cancel his citizenship and deport hinm
fromin this country. A man who cones here and refuses to answer
whether or not lie is a Communist or whether or not lie knows these
Communists who are plotting the overthrow of this Government has
no right to crawl into a storm cellar like that and ask the protection
of the Government of the United States.

Mr. Mumxwr. Mr. Peterson, do you have any questions?
Mr. PrERSON. No questions, M1r. Chairman.
Mr. Mumr. Mr. HWbert, any questions?
Mr. HiBFr. Yes.
Mr. Silvermaster, what year did you come to this country?
Mr. SILVERMASTER. 1915.
Mr. HnEwr. How old were you at that time?
Mr. SIIV~nT ASTF . Sixteen.
Mr. Hg]iERT. Why did you come to this country? What prompted

you to come to this country?
Mr. SILVER ASTER. I canie to this country in order to get an educa-

tion and because I wanted to become an American citizen.
Mr. H1 mErT. There were no educational facilities available in

Ru-Sia
Mr. SILVE3R AsTER. There were.
Mr. Ib.ararr. Why couldn't you get your education in RussiaI
Mr. SILVERMASTrER. Because my secondary education I received in

an English school and because I did not want to live in Russia. I
wanted to come to the United States.

Mr. I iBnirr. Why didn't you want to live in Russia?
Mr. SILVERMASTER. Because I disliked the form of government

they had there.
Mr. HiB1r. What form of government did they have at that timeI
Mr. SILVERMAwsTR. They had an absolutist czarist government.
Mr. HrnrArr. In 1915f
Mr. SILMT DAsrn. 1015.
Mr. HBEgrT. They had a czaristic government at that time, .you

ay I
Mr. SILVERMAS'rER. That is right .
Mr. HunmrT. Wouldyou have remained there if Lenin had been in

poe and the Communists had taken over?,
Mr. SrmvrasMrAMR. That is a question that I cannot answer. I had

mo idea at the time what government they would have in the future
:anduwhether or not I would like or would not like that kind of govern-
ment. I had no basis.

Mr. HiBmrT. Do you like that form of government? Will that
incriminate you to tell me that?
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Mr. SILVE UMASTER. It wouldn't incriminate nie.
Mr. H&BERT. Would you tell us whether you like the communistic

form of government?
Mr. SILVERMASTFR. It is the kind of government they want to have.
Sh'. H BEnrT. I asked you if you like the communistic form of

government.
Mr. SILVERI.ASTER. I would like the kind of government we have

here.
Mr. fIfin:wr. I didn't ask you that. Will it incriminate you to tell

me ind tell this committee?
Mi. SILV&RMASTER. NO.
Mr. HERT. Yes or n--do you like the communistic form of gov-

ernient or don't you?
Mr. SJLVEr1MASTF. I don't.
Mr. HF(nEtr'. You don't.
Mr. SILVER3AST R. That is right.
Mr. HEnEw'. Why don't you?
Mr. SUVv:R.AST4. It is a pretty long story, I suppose.
Mr. IIEn'RT. Let's hear it.
Mr. SmvEfi.%sT'r. I haven't had an opportunity to live under a

communistic form of government, and it is very difficult for any imdi-
vidial to say whether or not he would like a particutr government
if lie hasn't had any experience with it.

Mr. HF'IrYwr. D; you like what it stands for? You know what it
suands for. You are an educated 1an.

31r. Sti~vu.:nmirr.li. It all depends on what you mean by "what it
stands for." Every government stands for many things.

Mr. IIF'rFrr. I will-tell you my appreciation of them and see if you
ag iree.
'y Appreciation of what tie Communists stand for is the destruc-

tioi. of t ried free enterprise systein of government, the destruction of
1a"pitalism, the capitalistic system, and the destruction of all religion
alit, churches, and the establishment of a complete totalitarian form
of government in which the dignity of the individual is violated and
under which no man has an opportunity to advance himself on his own
and in which everything that is repulsive and indignant to what we
in America believe.

That is my conception and appreciation of communism, and I think
it is the general conception of the Communist form of government.
Do you believe in it ?

Mr. SI ERMASTER. No, I don't. My whole attitude to this question
would be somewhat different front yours for the simple reason-

Sir. HViBERT. I want to know iliat you think about it.
Mr. SILVE1R31ASTF.. I only have in mind one kind of government nud

that is the kind of government they have in Russia to~day. That Uind
of g veritment you I:wve in Russia was born as the re.slt of certain
events. That Kind of government in Russia today was born as the
result of certain events. These events pertain only to that particu-
lar country and that kind of government came into being in response
to the conAit ions there and developments there.

Now, whether the answer that the present Goveriunent gave to the
problem of the Russiai people is good or bad is something I am not
in a position to evaluate. I min not living there, but I want to point
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out, tie point I want to make is that the Government they have there
was at iesutlt of certain historic conditions, which historic conlitions
did not obtain in this country.

I know, for example, thai there has been t6rrilie di.-,atisfatioii
among the common people of Rutssia with the czarist regime. 'l'hecre
has been starvation, there hasbeen opprelsion, and as a result of tle-s
conditions certain things liapplened wiich produced the revolutii
which led to the establishment of a certain type of goverinuent, w hih
uniy or may not have Solved the problems.

Mi. Ilgivirr. You ay you left Russia in 1915. Russia was at war.
W, we rent von inl thte alrmy (

Air. 81i.vl.u;LurT.sr. I was too youNlg to be inl the army at the time.
As a matter of fact, I was in China at the time, in Sluinghai.

Mr. linm:wr. You weren't in Russia I
Mr. SitvEIIMA\rEn. In 1915.
MN\h'. IImirr. You ,ay when w-i) left in 1915?
Mr. SIE Xr HIMAXER. No; I wasn't in Ruia proper, no. I wits at-

tending selool. My parents were living at the time in the Far Hast.
Mr-. 1I9 iERT.. Howv long had you been in China at that thiue
Mr. SILJXIEMASTER. My folkW froim the year 1906 to the time I left

lived in the Far East-"in the Russial I;art of the Far East. Man-
churia, and in 1912 1 was sent to whool in Shanghai, to an English
school.

Mr. Hi nEr. When?
Mr. SivEt, RFsTER. 1912. From 1012 to 1915, but every summer 1

would go back home for vacation, so that my legal residence was
Harbin, which at that time was under Russian domination ; so I re-
ferred to it as part. of Rntsia. Act tally I sailed from Shanghai aul
not Harbin because larbin is not a pmrt.

Mr. Hlhtywwr. )uing this time dlid you participate in any revolit-
tionary movements in Russia?

Ar.'Snx/vER M.\s Tv. I was too yong to participate in an movement.
Mr. HinnErrr. lit Russia-when did youi come an Anerican citizen I
Mr. Snovm :n arr. In 19-2.
Mr. HmERT. Where?
Mr. SimvEmm T R. San Francisco.
Mr. lNuirarr. You had len hter 12 years at that time?
MIr. S1vERucerTER. Yes, sit'.
Mr. ItMBPRT. Alld vol ISay that you did not l)articipate in any

movement here in this country of communistic leaning?
Mi-. Sii.vt1. srrn. I didn't say that.
Mir. H91IrT. What did you say?
Mr. Su.vk:Ri.tasrf:r. You'asked'moe with reference to the things thui

I had done in Russia.
Mr. HiIIERT. I am asking you about America.
Mr. SmixvE.snr :n. If I part icipated-I have ahreadv given ou

the answer. L will refuse to answer any question of tils or suihar
character.

Mr. tI 9mwir. In other words, von are perfectly willing to discuss
before this committee aly subject matter that might not. incriminate
you. but you refuse to discuss anything which will tend to inerimlinate
you I
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.Ah'. Sii t.,,w-ri:u. I will refuse to discuss anything which may have
: larinIon the Ihings that have bern unler investigation by the grand
jury anii the FBI conceiniug myself.

11r. IHfio:rr. Why did you iefuse to testify before the committee
when ymo fi'st appeared as direted by Mr. Stiipling? You were not
IAforf t le grand jury at that I lie, were you ?

Mr. Sil.%.R.TEu. For the same reasons.
Mr. llfiwr. You were not before the grand jury at that time?
M[r. SmvrxEtu.lz. Myv ease was before the gid jury.
Mr. I1guirmr. It was before the gaid jury
Mr. SC ,vluir.sm. (ertiily13.
Mr. Ib1:uwrT. And the gnud jury is still meeting on your case,

isn't it ?
31r. SILVERMMtErI1. As for as I know.
Mr. HIMI5ERT. As far as you know, then, it is not a closed cast,?
Mr. SuIwrV.,'NrUr. Thet is right, sir.
Mr. IfiIwirr. And the mere fact that you have not been indicted

as of this time (toe.; not indicate von are iinvent of the charges made
by Miss Bentley; is that correct?

Mr. S1vx rtls-r r. Yes sir.
Mr. H119ntwr. That is aii.
Mr. 1ux.xryr. Mr. Silveriaster, I have just a question or two.
Are you a lawyer?
Mr. Sr1vrNRMrI'FrE. No, sir.
Mr. Muxi-. You are not an attorney?
M'. SILVER[AST1. No, sir.
Mr. 3Mtrxr. I am not a lawyer either, so I wonder if as one laynnn

to amotler you could explain to me how it would be self-ineriminat-
ing for you to tell this committee that you did not have photographic
* ppalts in vou'i basement in which" Govermuent documents were
phmotographed'for delivery to a Russiami spy ring. If the answer were"
no to that question, how wouldd it incriminate you?

Air. Sl1, XIMAR-.r I don't know law.
Mr. M1t'xir. I don't know law either.
Mr1 SILVAER3IASTER. I have very little understanding about it, but

I understand the charges, allegations, or charges, under which the
gnimd jury was deliberating involve conspiracy matters and that con-
spiracy matters are so broad that anything may be included in it,
any ftct that you may know or not know about may somehow -

Mr. Mumr.: Just between a couple of fellows who are not law-
ye . how would it be incriminating to a muon who had been charged
with having photographic apparatus in his basement and working
through the nigjmt taking pictures of Government documents to trans-
init to New Yo'rk? It is asked whether yol ]nue that 1)lhotograllplic

app~arotus invoti ment and you say.'i[ don't dare tell youlbecause
it might inerfn1inate me." How would it incriminate youif you said.
I don't have anything like that, of course not"? -tow would that

ineriminte you f
Mr. SILMvriMmTs'rn. Sir, the FBI have investigated tmie. They have

collie to my houe and they have asked me a lot of niestions'amld I
have aiiswred their npelions in full. Under normal circumstances
that was the proper thing to do. I haven't hesitated for a iioimommet to
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answer them, all the questions that were asked me. But smn after
that something else happened.

Mr. Mu,'yr. What happened then?
,Al. SI, T.VMAKUnR. I ean-
Mr. MuNtm. The grand jury?
Mr. SIVNSI1ASTER. The whole thing began to at"mune the chIt-vter

of a conspiracy against me almost to the point of looking like a pos.
sible frame-up, for al I knew.

Mr. MuvNDr. A conspiracy by the FBII
Mr. SIAv.ERMAS'rv. Idon't know by whom. I don't sav that.
Mr. MuxIvrr. Not by us; not a conspiracy by this committee?
Mr. SILVW11AS-rFTR. Of course not.
Mr. MlurNr. When you appeared before the grand jury up in New

York, I presume they asked you questions, and I wond ered if you
used your constitutional defense thet to say, "I won't give you any
information because it miglit incriminate 1e."

Mr. SILVEIIMASTER. I reIuse to answer this question on the ground
that anything I may say may tend to incriminate me.

Mr. Mluv'r. It wouldn't be very informative to the grand jury if
that is all you told them.

Mr. McboniLz. Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Mv.D. Mr. McDowell.
Mr. McDOWELL. Mr. Silverinaster, you went to Bretton Woods to

act as an interpreter and you were overcome with asthma and didn't
act I

Mr. SINVF.RMASTER. That is right.
Mr. McDowEt.L. Were there no official interpreters there at BrettonWoods?
Mir. SILVERMAMTs.R. There probably were.

ir. McDOWELL. Were you an official interpreter ?
Mr. SILVER3ASTER. No; I was not an official interpreter.
Mr. McDOWELL. Why would Mr. White decide to have some person

in excess of the ordinary number of interpreters?
Mr. S LVE MsTER. As I understood it at the time, the Treasury did

not have an interpreter.
Mr; McDowEiz. The Treasury?
Mr. SIL ERM. 7sm. The Treasury Department. The interpreter was

provided by the State Department.
Mr. McDowELL. And they decided to take youI
Mr. SILERMAsTrR. They decided to take me and not only because of

my knowledge of Russian, but also because of my knowledge of eco-
nomic matters. I am an economist.

Mr. McDowmlL. Mr. Silvermaster, would it offend your constitu-
tional sensibilities if I inquired if you bad any knowledge of photo-
graphic equipment? Do you know bow to operate itt Do you have
any skill in it?

Mr. S1,VERMASrER. I refuse to answer the question.
Mfr. McDowELt. That is all.
Air. MU 'DT. Mr. Silvermaster, I have one more question which I

don't think you will find embarrassing. It is a matter of straightening
out the reoIrd.

When you talked to the FBI and the FBI talked with you, you were
not then testifying under oath. Is that correct ?
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Mi. SiVEJ sr.Ii. S I beg your pardon ?
Mr. MuNDTr. Wheli you testifie(l to tile FBI and talked to the FBI,

,,u were not testifying under oath ?
Mr. Sitxi:Ii. i'rI:ii. That is right.
Mr. MINIr. YOU were not then testifVing ildTr oath before tle

FBI I
N[fr. SII'M \ST~iI. No. siti.
.%fI'. S'iIlIING. I have oil(, more (Ilestion.
Ill your statenieit. Mr. Silverinaster, you say:
I wa.i feared by various agencies, including the Chief of tile Secret Service

4111(d S reitaiiiIy of War '1"a Ittel''ll, 1 wlg others.

Why was Sec'retarv Patterson calle(l upol to clear you. Were you
ever assigned to t lie War department ?

Mr. SIrViIMASTEiI. I would be very glad to siibnIlit to this coniinit-
tee this particular case and the letter from Secretary Patterson con-
eerning the Case.

Mr. S i'l Nlx. Do you have that letter with you ?
Mr. SurVEiuN.STFI. I have that letter.
Mr. 1tEBERT. That won't tend to self-incriminate you, will it-the

sil)mission of Mr. Patterson's letter?
Mr. Sn,'u.r.STil:. I am sulbmitting the letter, sir.
Ml'. HEm.'1lrT. That won't tend to self-incriminate you, will it ?
Mr. SIJvf:IC.s'rEiC. This question is a matter of job record.
Mr. ll AWTr. That letter clears you and won't tend to incriminate

you. will it?
Mr. Srxu.i. That is a job record, sir.
Mr. II i:rewin'. 'hat will clear you and wont incriminate you. Is that

why you answer it .
Mr. SurvmlMS'r:u. I have not refused to answer anything on the

job record.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Mr. Chairman, we have been endeavoring to get this

letter for a long time.
Mr. Silveruaster, will you tell me whether Mr. Lauchlin Cu'rie

went to see Mr. Patterson in your behalf ?
Mr. SITXFRA.%5sT. Yes. 'As a matter of fact, the case calle( for

action on my part to get justice, and I have asked people to request
that, Secretary Patterson look into accusations made against me per-
sonally because those accusations were false, untruthful, and I didn't
want my name to be besmirchel. I have every right to ask whoever
I could for this assistance. I didn't ask to he cleared. I only asked
that someone with an unbiased mind look into my record and developp
whether or not the accusations made against me at that tinie were or
were not true.

Mr. SmrRuxo. You were assigned to the Board of Economic War-
fai re ?

Mr. SuVrmuM.Sm Yes, sir.
Mir. STIIILI,,. And on the pay roll of the Farm Security Admin-

istration ?
11'. ,ii,,rIIM.\si'I Yes. sir.
,11. STinmmPLrix. I)id Military Intelligence make an objection to your

emlplovniit with the Board of E(onomic Warfare?
Mr.',m Vi iIs'5'UU. I think it was Naval Intelligence.
Mr. STriPJi x. Thev asked vour removal ?



Mr. SiLvEr RmTnR. They asked for my removal.
Mr. STRIPINo. You thleIn went to'auchlin Currie?
Mr. SI ,vF tMAT'R. They wrote a letter-and I have the correspolnl.

ence of this letter. They wrote a letter concerning me Which indicates
that I should not be--that I an a Communist-that I mn this or that-
and that, therefore, I should not be entrusted with work with the
Board of Economic Warfare.

Obviously, a letter of this sort was an insulting letter to me. It was
smear letter, it was not justified, and I asked for an investigationt.

1 asked the Board of Economic Warfare to take this matter up iwill
the War apartmentt. The intelligence communication w-is tinuus.
ferred to the Board of Eonomie Warfare by the War )epartmeut,
by Naval Intelligence.

AMr. SiuriLxo. Mr. Stone, of the Board of Economic Warfare. gave
you a copy of the Naval Intelligence protest against you 1

Mr. SILVER.Ma.STR. Yes.
Mr. STrIPLINo. He gave it to you?
311'. SILVERMASTER. es.
Mr. STRIPLUSIo. You answered that. report yourself ?
Mr. SILvR31ASTYR. I answered the report.
Mr. STmPLIxo. You yourself answered it ?
Mr. SiLVERMASTENR. 'I hat is right.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Where was your report submitted?
Mr. SILV.rAMASTER. Submitted to Mr. Stone.
Mr. STeriLINO. What did Mr. Stone do with it?
Mr. SILVERMAKTEN. I don't know. I don't really recall now.
Mr. S"rmrLxo. What is Mr. Stone's first iuaine?
Mr. STINv.RMA trER. I don't recall now. I believe William.
Mr. Srmtxo. What was his position?
Mr. SIhUwnRMAsr.n. He was Awistant Admninistrator of the Boarll

of Economic Warfare, who had jurisdiction over the Division t wa,
connected with.

Mr. STRipLiNo. William T. Stone?
Mr. SILVER1ASTER. I am not sure; I believe so.
Mr. S'rnum.r-o. Did Secretary Patterson ever ask you whether ,,r

not you were a member of the Communist Party?
Mr. SIMv71AMsR. No; he did not.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Did Lauchlin Currie ask you whether you were a

member of the Communist. Party?
Mr. SILVPFRMAsTER. No; he did not.
Mr. McDowELL. You went to Mr. Currie to get him to write a letter

to Secretary Patterson?
Mr. SILVERMSASTER. I beg your pardon
Mr. McDowELL. You went to Mr. Currie to get him to write a letter

to Secretary Patterson I
Mr. SILVERMAMTER. No. All I did was to ask Mr. Currie if he could

get somebody in the War Departfient to make an unbiased investiga-
tion of the accusations made against me.

Mr. McDowEu,. Did you go to anybody else
Mr. SILVERMASMRE. Yes; I have asked Mr. Baldwin.
Mr. McDowzxL. Who
Mr. SILRAsrF.n. Mr. Baldwin, of the Faim Security Adminis-

tration.
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Mr. Mcl)owyij,. Would that be C. B. Baldwin I
Mr. SIVER3ASTER. C. B. Baldwin. He was imy IMcs in the Farm

Security Adminiistration.
Mr. STRIPLINo. These gentlemen, I presiime, were both your friends?
Mr. SILVERMASTER. I had known them both.
Mr. McDowELL. How long?
Mr. SILVER1A'STER. For quite a long while.
Mr. McDowru. How long have you known Mr. Currie I
Mr. SILVF.RMASTFR. I have known Mr. Currie since, I believe, 1938

c.r 1939.
Mr. McDOWFLL I have no further questions.
Mr. STmivlaxl. Mr. McDowell, the witness previously' refused to

answer that lie knew Mr. Currie, on the ground that i might in-
criminate him.

Mr. SILVERMAvrER. I have answered this because it had a direct
relationship to my job record.

Mr. R.xK:IN. I have a question or two. Who (lid you say issued
that recommendation that you be removed I

Mr. SILE RM.xSER. I beg your pardon I
Air. lANKIN. Who did you say issued that recommendation that

you be removed ?
Mr. SiLVEYRmAsTrEn. The recommendation, as I recall it, for removal

came from Naval Intelligence.
Mr. t.-flKiN. And gave as its reai;.- that you were a Communist?
Mr. SHVERMASTEH. It didn't give icasons. It merely gave alle-

gations.
Mr. R.ANKix. Allegations that you were a Communist .
(Mr. Silvernmaster nods head aflirmatively.)
Mr. R.A,,iN. And that. yout weie a member of the Communist

Party--did it make that allegation?
Mr. SILVF.IIMASTY.R. I don't iave the letter before me.
Mr. RANKI,. You said in response to Mr. Stripling's question that

he statements made in that, recommendation were false, didn't you?
Mr. SLnERMASTWR. In that letter; yes.
Mr. RA.NKIN. In other words. when that letter accused yon of being

a ('ommunist-is that what von have reference to?
Mr. SILVERMArER. That Is right.
Mr. R.xKI. Why should you refuse to answer the question now

whether or not you are a member of the Communist Partyl
Mr. SILVERS ArER. Because I refuse. There are different circumn.

stances.
Mr. RxKiN. I don't think it is a different subject. I think it is

a different storm cellar.
Mr. Muxm'. Any other questions?
Mr. P -ri.usox. You stated that they futtished you a copy of the

lett ,, that Naval Intelligenice hind written to them.
Mr. SjixrRnt.%sTv. That is right, sir.
Mr. PE-msoN'. Who furnished you a copy of that letter?
Mr. SIISMFJIMASTI1. Mr. Stone.
Mr. PI"lETERsox. Mr. Stone gave you a copy of the letter?
Mr. SIIXvFR3A5rTER. Of the changes agai nst me; yes.
Mr. MWNrr. Have we any further identification of Mr. Stone?
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Ullmann, who is quite clever as a mechanic, and had a rick on the op
which the camera was stuck into and pointed down, and they hadr
a rack in the bottom where the papers were put in.

Mr. Mux-rT. You actually sa1w them using this apparatus on Gov.
cinelrei t documents. did vol

Miss BENrLE:Y. Yes; I'did.
Mr. MNv.rD. And Mr. Ullmann has seen it, has he?
Mis.s BNTLiy. Mr. Ullmann was the principal photographer. It

was he who learned photographly when it became necessary to photo-
graph documents, and it was he who operated it, except for those
times when he was either away or when there was too much to be done
by onie person alone.
"At that time Mrs. Silvermaster also learned photography and helped

him with it.
Mr. MNOTD. You have seen Mr. Silvermaster in the basement of

his home watching this apparatus photographing Government docu-
ments?5

Mis BE Ey. Not Mr. Silvermaster. I was in the basement with
Mr. UIlmann and Mrs-. Silverinaster while Mr. Silvermaster was up-
stairs. It was not thought wise for everyone to be in the basement
si nmltlaneously.

Mr. STIUPLI.O. When Mr. Ullmann's name was mentioned Saturday,
we did not have his employment record. I would like to put it in
t he record.

Mr. Muxur. You may read it.
Mr. STmILIXo. William L. Ullmann, Government Form 57, executed

by the above individual on April 4, 1040 reflects that he was born
in Springfield Mo., on August 14, 1908, that the form was executed
by William Ullmann upon his return from the United States Army
requesting employment in the United States Treasury Department.

He resigned from his position in the Division of Monetary Reseaich
as of ,Mrnh 21.1047, to enter private industry. 'T'he recorils indicate
his address as 5515 Thirtieth Street NW., telephone Emerson 0120.

This, Mr. Chairman, is the same address as Nathan Gregory Silver-
master.

He listed his immediate supervisor as Frank V. Coe, Diretor of
Monetary Research. His references on the aforementioned form were
Mr. Harry W. Blair, lawyer, Tower Building, Wa.shington, D. C.;
LAuchlin Currie, International Development Co., 19 Rector Street,
New York; Henrietta Klotz, 285 Madison Avenue, New York City,
assistant to the ex-Seeitary of the Treasury, Mr. Morgenthau. M.
Klotz was Mr. Morgenthau's personal secretary.

His employment record is as follows: July 1032, to August 1934,
Ullmann Bros., real estate business, Springfield, Mo.; September
1934 until January 1935, salesman for Macy Bros., New York City,
re-eiving $15 a week; January 1935 .o March 1935, Central Tennis
Supplies, New York City, owner of business; April 1935 to June
1935, NRA Consumers Advisory Board, Washington, D. C., receiving
$2,000 per year, immediate supervisor, Mrs. Emily' Newell Blair:.
July 1935 to February 1939, Farm Security Administration, starthg
&ilary $2,000 per annum, ending salary I3,800 per year; February
1939 to October 1942, Treasury Department, Division of Monetary
Research, Washington, D. C., immediate supervisor, Hairy D. White;
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October 1942 to October 1J45, United States Army, discharged us a
major, serial numbler O-49514.

education: Harvard U'niveimity, Cambridge. Maos., Octolber 192f;
to J.ute 10"27; Ulry College, Springfiehl, Mo., Octuber 1927 to June
193-0: Harvard School of lIusiane-s Admihistration, (ctcbr 19: 31 to
Jte 1932.

3lr. M3uxrr. 3|r. Stri)ling, (to you have any alpers there show-
lig lie referees that li. Silvermaster hal when he swtcued empjloy-
ntelit with tile Governinent I

3Mr. S-rtiXG. Mr. Chairman, we have endeavored to secutve his
file front the Archives bit it is not there. We ale trying to locate it.

Mr. ,Mumyr. You mean the file has (lisaI)eared?
31r. STPIPILIN0. I be(g Wilr jnI .11011?
Mr. 1uxurr. You say he file has disappeared
Mr. STRtPLIXo. That is true; yes, sir.
31r. 31Xtirr. l)i.appeared front where?
M1'. FTrIPLtNO. Archives.
Mr. Mc)oWEL.. Who.e archives?
Mr. STRa.L'xo. National Archives.
Mr. MuxD'r. Where it should properly be kept?
Mr. MC)owrlh. Oh !
Mr. Mu.Nr. What defense does the Archivist give his loss of the

files of Mr. Silvermaster.
Mr. STripLwNo. Well, they advised Mr. Wheeler, the investigator

who went to the Archiveq, "that theY Were tile custolians of all the
files of the Board of Econonie Warfiare and FEA, but that Mr. Silver-
master's file was not theie. Other individuals who were employed in
1 lie agency, their files weIV there, bUt not Mr. Silvermaster's.

Mr. MutrI. Will you keel) our investigators at work until they
locate tie files or the man who let them get away I

Mr. STRipm.xo. Yes, sir. Further information in the file of Mr.
Ullmann reflects that Thomas E. Blaisdell* Jr., Secirities and Ex-
(htlage Commission, was interviewed January 12, 1939, in a routine
investigation conducted by the Treasury Department, and stated:

"I don't know Mr. Ulltnann. My impression is lie is a forward-
looking and fairly able person."

That is all we have oii Mr. Ullmann.
Mr. Nixox. That statement was by whom?
.r. STRMPL O. Thomas E. Blaisdell, Jr.
Mr. Nixox. In regard to Mr. Ullmnant
Mr. STRIPLING. Yes.
Mr. Muxo'r. Proceed, Mr. Striking.
Mr. STRIPLINO. When did you fiHrt meet Mr. Ullmann I
Miss BXLLEY. I met Mr. Ullmann, I think, toward the end of July

1941, shortly after I made the acquaintance-
Mr. STRIPLING. What did you learn of his background?
Miss BmsLEy. I had learned that he came from an upper-class

family out in, I believe, Missouri; that lie had never had a tre-
mendously big position until lie met the Silvermasters, but lie had had
various positions-I understand he was a tennis professional and gave
tennis lessons at one time and had other sorts of jobs until he came
to Washington, and I believe the Silvermasters met him when lie was
employed by the Treasury.
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Their description of his job at that time was that of a clerk. I don't
know if that was the type of work lie did, '

The Silvermasters'entertained a great deal and frequently had
parties at their hoe, and I understand that someone, I don't* know
who, brought Mr. Ullhnnn to one of these parties. He made the ac-
quaintance of the Silvermasters. They discovered that lie was a very
able ]erson, very intelligent person, in spite of the position that he
was then holding in the Treasury, and they thought that lie would be
a very good prospect for pushing on lip in the Government where lie
could be useful.

Therefore, according to them, anyway, through their efforts Mr.
Ullnann was pushed from job to job until he got into some quite
important ones.

lie also came to live with them as a boaxter and had a room with
them, and I believe ate most of his meals with them.

Mr. STmeirxo. Miss Bentley, in your discussions with Mr. and
Mrs. Silvermaster, did either one of them ever tell you that they were
• cuainted with Earl Browderl

Sliss BENTLEY. Yes; they did.
Mr. STREILINxo. Did they tell you the circumstances under which

they met Earl Browderl
M iss BENTLEY. I don't know exactly when Gregory Silvermnaster

met Mr. Browder, but I know when Mrs. Silvermaster did. I believe
that Mr. Silvermaster had known Earl Browder prior to the general
strike in San Francisco in the early thirties. Was that 1933 or 1934
along in there? Earl Iirowder had come to San Francisco because
the strike, and the vigilantes at that time were looking for him in a
house-to-house search, and Mr. Browder came to the Silvermasters'
home, where he was gieeted by Mrs. Silvermaster, who hadn't met
him, and lie asked for sanctuary.

Site didn't recognize him .and was frightened and refused to let
him in until her husband had returned home and identified him. Then
they hid him out in their house for several days while the vigilantes
were looking for him.

Mi'. SIRIPLINo. Do you know whether br not Nathan Giregory Sil-
ieanaster was personally acquainted with Jacob N. Golos I

Miss BNTLEY. Yes, I do; and I believe their acquaintance dated
back at least to the early thirties because lie knew Mr. Golns' wife and
their son, and I believe that their acquaintance, although interrupted
several times, was quite a deep one.

Mr. STRIPLIxo. At any time when you were at 31r. Silvermaster's
hionie here in Washington did you meet an individual by the name of
George Silverman f

Miss BENTLEY. I would hardly call it meeting. I was sitting in tie
kitchen, Mr. Silverman had come in the front door with some material
and was leaving by the kitchen door and he went past very hurriedly.
I was introduced by some name, I Jo not recall, as being a friend of
Mrs. Helen Silvermaster, and he went out the kitchen door.

Mr. SIRIPLJNo. Did any discussion ensue among the Silvermasters
and yourself regarding Mr. Silverman's visit and what his business
WasI F

Miss BENTLEt. Yes. They said that as uual lie had come to bring
material and they were quite upset that I was there. Usually, you
see, they kept their house clear the night I was coming there be-ause
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they didn't want iie to meet otlier.menmbers of tlie group, and part icu.
larly Geore Silveiinan was extivniely nervous and they said if lie
realied who I was, he would probably fall to pieces-I believe was
the expression they used.

Therefot , they felt that if lie had to see mie in the kitchen, it was
better to pass me off as a friend of Helen Silvernaster's and gloss over(lie sitniat 10n.

Mr. SmraiiwuNo. Did they indicate to you that Mr. Silverman was
quiteconcerned with what lie was engaged in?

Miss BFNL:Y. Yes; they -Aid lie wits very much concerned over it.
Mr. SmIV LINO. During this period that you acted as courier and

that this information was being fur"ished to you, were you all very
apprehensive or what was your attitude?

MiSS IIFNTLEhY. Yes; I wNould s;ay every one of us was.
Mr. STawIaPo. l)id you .uslct si'veilance was being kept on you?
Mi- BNTLF.Y. YeS.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Did vou tike lircantions?
Mi&s BFNTLFY. Deflitely.
Mr. MuNtr. Miss Bentley, while the investigator is gathering his

uiotes, I want to find out from you as complete a list as possible of
people who actually have seen this photographic apparatus in the
basement of Mr. Sirermaster. Will you list them for us, the people
who should be able to testify under oath that it was there.

Miss BENTLEY. Mr. Gregory Silverninster, Mrs. Gregory Silver-
inaster Mr. Ullmann.

Mr. Afv.lur. Just those three besides yourself ?
Miss BNrLEv. I can definitely say only those three. It is possible

that one or two others may, but not to my knowledge.
Mr. McDowLt,,. If they were all apprehensive about all these goings

on, how come they took you down and showed you this business
Miss BENTLEY. I only went down there just once, toward the end

of the time I knew them, and they had not taken me down before
because they thought it would be bad if someone found me and the
apparatus simultaneously. But I had asked them about it. I was
very curious about it, and they took me down one evening to show me.

Mr. MuNio. Go ahead.
Mr. STRIPLIXO. Mr. Chairman. I would like for this witness to step

aside at this time. I don't want to go into these other individuals.
Mr. H1iIFiIT. May I ask a question ?
Mr. Muxvr. Mr. Hebert.
Mr. Hg.nrwr. Miss Bentley, this time you say they took you down

to see the photographic set-up downstairs and'that *they didn't want
you to be discovered with the photographic equipient-what did they
say th-'" could give you that impiessioni? What was your conveisa-
tionI

Miss BENTLEY. They had been constantly saying each time I was
there or every so often that they did not think ift was a good idea for
me to be down in the basement,'and not a good idea for all of us to be
down there simultaneously.

Mr. HWDwsr. What I am trying to get from you is what did they
sayl Not your words, but their' language. Wh:t did they sa%? Did
they say, "Helen," or whatever they called you. "we have got so nc

80408-48----8
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plntogiatqll eqUinient downst airs for the purpoSe of photograph.
Ing these d(witniplits aid we don't want you down there?""
Mi. BNTLiEY. Noting was ever mit that 1AnlV in espionage.

They merely said it was not a wise thing; it is taking chances.
Mr. II;tirr. Not a wis, thing. taking chances, doing what I
Miss BENTLEY. That was undeestocd. that we did not take extna

chances.
Mr. Ihgnuiwr. Doing what ? How do you know there was a phiot-

graphic set-up dowl there?
Miss BTLEY.. I haid known it ever since it was set iij).
Mr. Ifit:isrr. Who told you?
Mi,,- BENTLEY. Mr. UI1mtin and the Silvernasters told me origi-

nally whelen they set it ip.
Air. HF.Rywr. What did they tell you ?
Miss BENTLE. Y. Tier toll ie they had set ull) this appai-atirs in the

basement to photographs documents.
Mr. HEMtnrr. They told you they had set up l4hotographic equilfli

to plhotograph these docnelntsf
Mi. s ENTIxEx. That is correct.
Mr. Ht.Mrnr. You were down there on one occasion oily?
Miss BENTLEY. That is correct.
'Mr. liiYrT. l)eseribe that eqJuipment to uts.

Miss BFNTLE.Y. It is rather dhilicult because I don't know too nihi
about p)hotographic apparatus, but any photogralAer could describe
it better.

Mr. Hfntvwr. Did they have pans with acid?
Miss BENTI.EY. They were p1otogra hing only and niot developing

the fihns.
Mr. H.nr-r. Thi microfilms, the little ones?
Miss BENTIFY. They had a Contax camera. Without drawing it I

don't know how to describe it.
Mr. Hiiwinn-. These dotunients you handed them to photograph; did

you witness thea hotograplhing the documentsI
Miss BE3NTLE. Yes.
Mr. l lhtywr. What were those. doeunientst
Miss BENTL . I can't tell you which particular ones they weie

photographing. They had a w hole stack.
Mr. HinFr. Didn't you look at sonie of them?
MiSS BENTIEY. NO.
Mr. HPnB~wr. Your curiosity was not aroused, that you didn't look

at these secret documents?
Miss BENTLEY. I only looked at them when they asked me. That

was one of the principles. You didn't want to know.
Mr. H9nBFjT. You looked only when they asked you?
Miss BENTLEY. Yes.
Mr. HiJmT. When did they ask you I
Miss BENTLEY. Many times we would go tilrough the documents and

see which I felt were important enough to be photographed. You
have so much film and have to be economical with it, and we were
therefore going through these stacks of documents to see which ones
we thought would be valuable.

Sir. HiEwr. It was on your judginentl
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Mis Bsnx.r-.y"t entirely. Ili lots of inatters I didn't know
rinough about tile laterial to judge. and I took their word for it, but
it soine cases they took my word.

Mr. Htnprrr. These doiunments: were they state istical reports on writ-
tell letters or interoffiee con1nunicatiois or nicior auda?

Miss WNTLEY. All sorts of things. They were letters; they were
production statistics, airplane statistics; they were practically every
type of docinuent.

Mr. HOjinn'r. Did they have any stamp on them marked secret or
confidential?

Miss B s xTrx. Some were marked secret and some confidential.
Mr. HBERT. You saw the stamp on themI
Miss BF.NTLEY. Yes1 I did.
Mr. McDowF.LT,. Miss Bentley, in your conversations about this

photographic equipment, was it ever indicated where the other end of
this stuff was-where they were developed? Would it be New York,
Moscow. or would vou hav'e any idea ?

Miss BF,,-,;NTLE,. brigiually Mhen they were making-I should say
luck at the end of 1941 or possibly 1942 when they were doing not too
nuiich photograpiic work, just starting, they developed their own film

lien they took three or four rolls.
When the bulk increased it was obviously impossible for them to

photograph and develop. It took too much time. Tfhey were told
to give me the film as it was without being developed and ] would take
it to New York.

Yes, it was discussed, because they often asked me how the film
came out and whether or not it had tiken well, because in many cases
ihey had carbon copies, which I understand are rather difficult to
Ihotograph well.

Mr. McDowELt,. Would you have any idea where the other end of
this was? Did you see the films after they were developed in New
York, ever ?

Miss BE,,,TEY. No; I did not. They were turned over to-a Rus'ian
contact. He told me they were developed in this 'country and he
would tell me which ones were bad and which good so we could dupli-
cate them if one didn't turn out.

Mr. McDOWFL.L Sometimes you would be told to (to it. again?
Miss BENTry. If it could be obtained again, we did. Sometimes

that document was passing through somebody s de-k and wouldn't
return and they couldn't grab it, and sometimes it went to a file.

Mr. MCDOWELT. It was absolutely sure that there was another unit
(if this spy ring, somebody in New York developing these pictures?

Miss BExTLx. I don't know what you mean by a unit, lit it wag
probably the Russian consulate or Russian Embas~y.

Mr. McDowELL. That is all.
Mr. Muwmvr. You may step aside.
Mr. Stripling, call your next witness. •
Mr. STRIPLINO. Mr. Russell.
Mr. Muzim. Mr. Russell, will you be sworn?
Do you solemnly swear the testimony you are about to give will be

I he truth, the whole truth, and nothingbut the truth, so help you God ?
Mr. RussFrz,. I do.
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TESTIMONY OF LOUIS 1. RUSSELL

Mr. STrrux. o. Mr. Russell, will you state your full imie.
Mr. RussF.L.. Louis J. Russell. '
Mr. Snm.LNxo. You are ani investigator for the Committee on Un-

American Activities?
Mr. RUSSELI. I am.
Mr. STRIPLIXO. When were you appointed
Air. RtUSSFLL. May 15,1945.
Mr. Snurul.o. Are you a former FBI agent?
Mr. Russeli,. I am.
Mr. STRIPL xo. How long were you with the FBI f
Mr. Russr.xL,. For 10 years.
Mr. SrIPLt.O. In connection with your duties as an. investigator

for the Committee on Un-American Activities, were you instructed
last year to begin an investigat ion of Nathan Gregory Silvernaster

Mr. RussmlL. I was.
Mr. STnRIxo. With particular reference to his employment in the

Federal Government ?
Mr. RUssELL. I was.
Mr. STIPLINO. And his involvement with alleged Soviet espionage

activities?
Mr. RVSSELL. Yes.
Mr. SrmirNo. Would you now detail to the committee the results of

your investigation as you obtained them from the Goveriunent files
and upon the investigations of investigators who worked under you in
this particular case.

Mr. RUSSELL. I will, omitting certain phases of the investigation.
Mr. Stixo. That is agreeable.
Mr. MuNiHY. Yes.
Mr. STRIPLINO. We don't want to go into certain phases of this re-

lpOrt at this time, and if it is agreeable with the Chair, lie will skip
over that part.

Mr. MumDT. Very well.
Mr. RUSSELL. Nathian Gregory Silverniaster was born in Rusi.ia in

1898. He entered the United States from China where lie had attended
school.

Silvermaster became a naturalized citizen of the United States in
1927. He received-an A. B. degive from the University of Washing-
ton, which is located in Seattle, Wash., in 1920., In 1932 lie received ai
Pih. D. degree from the University of California.

Silvermaster was employed as a professor by St. Mary's College at
Oakland, Calif., from 1924 through 1931. Fi'om 1932 to August 1D935
lie was employed intermittently by the State of California. Fro m
August 1935 until November 1938 lie was employed by the Farm Se-
curity Administration of the United States Government. Fr6n No-
vember 1938 to July* 1940 lie was employed by the Maritime Lnab:or
Board in Washington, D.C. From July 1940 until December 28. 11111,
lie was employedbythe Departnient of Agriculture. From December
29,1944, to April 3, 1945, Silvermaster was employed by the Treasury
Department of the United States Government as an economist. On,
February 1, 1945, Silvermaster was promoted to a position paying
0_ ,000 per anniun with the Procurement Division of the 1 reasu'v
Department. From May 1 to November 4, 1945, lie was employed hv
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the Department of Commerce in the Surplus Property Office. From
November 5, 1945, to 3arch 24, 1946, Silvermaster was employed by
tine War Assets Administration.

While with the War Assets Administration, Silvermaster was em-
ployed at a salary of $10,000 per annum. Shortly before his resigna-
tionli from the War Assets Administration in Mar h 1046, Silvermaster
received a reduction in grade amounting to $2,000 per year. Because
of this reduction in salary, lie resigned from his position with the War
.AS;ets Administration and gave as the reason therefor the following
statement:

Having performed outstanding service In the field of surplus properly disposal
since July 1044, 1 have refused to accept an arbitrary demotion In status from
that of Director of the EconomIc and Market Research Division, Office of Planning
ani Policy, to that of Deputy director , Planning and Ite-earch Division, Office of
Real Property Disposal.

On February 25, 1944, the Special Committee oi Un-American Ac-
tivities, piopularly known as the Dies committee, subpenaed certain
records from the Civil Service Commission. Among the reports sub-
mitted to the Special Committee on Un-American Activities in com-
pliance with the subpena were reports dated froim May 6 to December
9,.1942. These reports had been submitted to the Civil Service Com-
mission as a result of an investigation which the Commission had con-
ducted at a time when Silvermaster was under consideration for trans-
fer to the position of head economic analyst, Board of Economic War-
fare, at a salary rating of $6,500 annually. Silvermaster, at the tite
of this investigation, desired to transfer from the Department of A 'i-
culture, Farm Security Administration, where lie was emJployed as
Director of the Labor Division.

The following is based upon reports contained in the Civil Service
Commission file which was subpenaed February 25 1044, by the
Special Committee on Uni-Amenrican Activities, popufarly known as
the Dies committee.

Contained in one of the reports subpenaed from the Civil Service
Coinnission in 1944 are the following statements:

There is considerntle testimony in the tile indleating that about 1020. the
applicant was ill mncrgrunnd agent for tihe Communist i'arly.- From that time
be has been, a(crding to the testilony of numerots wltnmieses, everything from
a fellow traveler to an agent for the OOPT (Russian Secret Police). He has
been known and listed In the flies of the Seattle Police lMpartment. the Thirteenth
Naval District, the San Francisco Police Department. the subversive unit of the
American Legion at San Francisco, and the Federal Bureau of Investigation, as
a member and leader of the Connunist Party.

Several score of witnesses were Interviewed at the varlons points of Investiga-
tion and the testimony was overwhelmingly to the effect that from the time
that the applicant entered this country to the present date, he has chosen ins lils
close friend nnd associates, men and women who were either members of the
Communist Party, or who by their membership and affiliations in subversive and
front organizations, indicated their sympathy .for the alms and polices of the
Communist Party. Those facts were confirmed in part by the npplicant at the
time of special hearings. He admitted his close association with the persons
referred to In the testimony of various witnesses, among whom are well-known
Communists. He admitted that he Is aware of the fact that Richard Branten,
alias Richard Brandsteln, alias Bruce Minton, Is a member of the Communist
Party and is at present an editor of New Masses, lie stated that liransten Is
one of his closest social frlpnd at this tme and that he nid his wire wer% nIcsts
In the flransten home nlong with Paul Roleson and Lee PresN.man, 2 w'eks lefora
tine hearing.
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The nitliilieaat stated that his only t-tlitct with Earl Browder was when they
]net lt a 111icitiil of the Conlnilonwtaxltli ('lub at San Francisco In the summer
of 103T. lie stated that he was a regular attendant it the meetings ud pAr-
ticliated in the prograni of thl.4 club.

It should he noted that nuinerous wltnesses sad the files of various Subcversive
units allege that the appllicnt was a inember of the Fillmore section of the Voin-
munist Party at 'Sln Francisco.

Various wltne2.ws and the files of various subversive units allege that the
applicant was closely w-,oclated with Sam Darcy and Harry Bridges, and
alternated with bridges In talking to the waterfront strikers lit San Franciso.

Mr. STRivmix. You referred to various subversive units. Would
you tml)Iify the statement? Were yon referring to files of Various
agencies?

Mr. USsELl. Yes, sir.
Mr. STm'l.mo. Yot are referring to Governmuent agencies t
Mr. RUrssEL. That is right.
The applicatnt at the special hearing denied talking to the strikers during the

water-front strike and explained that his association with Darcy and Bridges
bec mne necessary because of the lp|itloti lie held with the Maritime Labor Board.
There is considerable testimony, however, that he was in close contact with
them before he was appointed to tie Maritime Board and the applicant admitted
that he had been a guest at a party given by Sam Kngel at which Bridges was also
present and that Harry Bridges autd Saw Kagel were guests of his honme within
the last few months.

I ight say that ill view of the fact that there are so many persons
identified il here 110 further identifying data other than that given in
the Civil Service Commission reports have been included at this time.

Mr. STmPL|-x-o. Have you statld, Mr. RuIsell, that this civil-setice
file-that file, 31r. Chairman, was subpenaed in 1044 by the Special
Conmnittee on Ut-A merican Activities. It is not a complete file. The
Civil Service ( .ummision refused at the time to lhonor the subpena by
fi|rn|ishing the entire file, upon the direction of the Ptesident of the
United States, because he said it would not be in the public interest
to do so. We did receive thai ntich of it, however, and a nlultber of
these quotations, which Mr. Ri',sell is giving, are f rom that file based
111)011 their ilivestimtiolns an( information they received front other
Government agencies.

31r. RUSSELL This is also from the Civil Service Commission repoll:
The title of the applicant's thesis when he reeved his Ph. D. at the Universihy

of California lit 1M2 was Lenin's Contribution to E-onomle Thought Prior to
the Bolshevik Revolution. This, In Itself, would not necessarily be significant
of his political philosophy but when considered with the testimony of the witnew-es
relating to his Cmtnnunlst activities, it appears to be highly signiflcant.

The applicant denied that he was an agent of the OOPU or a member of the
Colunmunist Party. Former members of the Communist Party state that when
a Communist Is asked as to tits membership lit the party, lie at that moment ceases
to be a member until he answers In the negative. After he makes answer )tit
membership is reinstated according to Communist doctrines

It In possible that some of tI'e testimony In this case ix unreliable but granting
such, the overwhelming amount of testimony from the many and varied :vitne.,es
and sources, Indicates beyond reasonable doubt that Nathan (Iregory Sllvermuaster
is sow, and has for years, been a member and a lepder of the Communist Party.
and very probably secret agent of the OOi'U.

Mr. Snmeiixo. Mr. Russell, you are quoting from the Civil Srvice

Mr. Russ.t. That is right.
Mr. MvNir. Is that last statement you tmade from the Civil Smn'ice

reportI
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Mr. RUSSELL. That is in the Civil Service Coini.nsion report.
Mr. Muyr. The Civil Service Commission says i e probably is a

member of the OGPU, which is the state secret l)olice agency of the
Communist Party of Russia V

Mr. RUSSELL. That is right; better known as tle." NKVD, and since
then as the MVD, but it is the same thing.

Mr. Si-nirLJo. Would you identify the poison who prepared that
memorandum i

Mr. RUSSEL. There were so many it will be difficult to locate them,
but I can find it.

Mr. STmwLINO. Mr. Chairman, I will be glad to show this to the
committee. However, since this man is still an agent of the investi-
gatory body of the Federal Goverliment, I don't think it would be
wise to make his name public. I will submit it to you.

Mr. MuyT. Show us his namie later.
Mr. RUSSELL. Based upon a statement which I read as contained in

the Civil Service Commission files, the following recommendation was
made by the investigator:

It Is hereby recommended that the applicant be declared ineligible for the
position of head economist, Board of Euommonic Warfare. It Is further recMi.
mended that all of his ellgiblitles be canceled and that he be debarred for 3
years or for the duration of the emergency, whichever lie the longer. It is
further recommended that the Secretary of Agriculture ie advised as to the
derogatory information received concerning the applicant in the course of this
Investigation.

As a result of the statements mentioned above, Mr. R. E. Green-
field, a rat ing and reviewing analyst for the Civil Service Commission,
made the following recommendation on July 16,1042:

Ineligible, cancel Mr. Silvermaster's eligibilities on the senior social science
analyst register, cancel any and all other pending applications or eligibilities
he may have, and bar him for the duration of the national emergency.

Another section of the Civil Service Commission reports, as set
forth under a heading "Evidence of Disloyalty," coiltains the follow-
ing statement:

There is considerable testimony In the file Indienting that alxmt in 1020
Mr. 111vermaster was an underground agent of the Communist Parly. Front
that time until the present, according to the testimony of the witness, lie has
been everything from a fellow traveler to an agent of the OOPU.

lie is listed in the files of the Seattle police depart meat us follows: "Gregory N.
SiIveniaster, alias Gregory Master.. alias Nathan Masters. as i national coin-
mitteeman at large of the Communist Party, 1. .9. A. * * 8tilrernasler
was former agitation propagandist of the Fillmore subsection In the San Fran-
cisco, Calif., Thirteenth District Communist I'arty."

Another section of the Civil Service Comniision report states:
The Thirteenth Naval District files show "Originpl name, N. Zelibernelster,

member of Communist Party In Seattle, Wash. (no date), completely under-
ground In 1020."

Another section of the Civil Service Commission reports, which, as
stated, were subpoenaed in 1944, contains this statement:

A great many witnesses were Interviewed during toe Investigation iu this
case and the testimony Is overwhelmingly to the effect, that front the time Mr.
Silvermaster entered this country to the present time, he has chosen as his
close friends and associates men and women who are either members of the
Communist Party or who by their membership and affiliation In subversive and
front organizations Indicate their sympathy for the aims and policies of the
Communist Party. At the hearing Mr. Silvermaster admitted various nssocla-
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tons with approximately 50 persons listed by the witnesses In the invesllghtiol,
among whom are well-known Communists. Harry Bridges, according to Mr.
Silvermaster, was In Washington "early this summer" (1942) and contacted
Mr. ilvermaster omclally and also came to his home regarding certain opera.
tions of the waterfront on the Pacific coast. The list of persons referred to
Included the names of 32 persons listed as Communists or alleged Conmunlsits
by the Federal Bureau of Investigation, Military Intelligence, or varioa.,s police
departments. As an Indication that Mr. Sllvermaster has continued sueh a'so-
clations up until the present time, he listed Mrs. Emily Blair, Mr. Harry Blair,
Mr. Harry D. White, Mr. Lee Pressman, and Mr. Richard Bransten, alias iruce
Minton-

Mr. STmIPLIN:j. Have all these people been previously identified in
connection with this particular hearing?

Mr. RussFLL. Mrs. Emily Blair was identified when the record of
Ullmann was read into the record this morning as having been the
employer of Ullmann.

Mr. SiRIPLixO. Richard Bransten has been identified previously
Mr. RussELl. Previously identified.
Mr. STRrPNO. And also in the Hollywood investigation.
Mr. RussEt. Yes. His first wife, Louise Bransten, was also iden.

tified. Her name appears subsequently.
Mr. SirIPLINo. Don't read any names which have not been brought

into this particular hearing.
Mr. RUSSELL. All right.
He admitted that he knows that Mr. Bransten Is an avowed and openi Cow-

munlst and the editor of New Masses.

Other comments contained in the Civil Service Commission tile are
as follows:
It Is considered that the developments In this ease which Include information

from many and varied witnesses and sources rlse beyond any reasonable ,lniC
a question of Mr. Slvernnster's loyalty and as that doubt should be resolved
In favor of the Government, It Is recommended that h. be rated Ineligibhe. that

lifa eligibilities on the senior social science analyst register as well as any and
all other pending applications or existing eligibilities he may have, be eitn(eed
and that he be barred for the duration of the national emergency.

Mr. MuNDT. What date was that statement written by the Civil
Service Commission ?

Mr. RussFiu. There were a great number of investigative reports in
that file.

Mr. MuNlr. I want to get the year.
Mr. RusSEL. 1942.
Mr. MumNr. 19421
Mr. RussaLi. That is right.
Mr. MuxDur. I want to get the chronology of this thing clear. As

I understand it-and it us almost beyond-my comprehension-as I
understand it, that Civil Service report stating "on the basis of our
official investigative bodies of the Governnent-FBI and Civil Service
and Intelligence offices-"that the Civi Service Commision felt
Nathan Gregory Silvermaster not only was a Communist of long
standing but probably a member of the IJKVD or OOPU, the Russian
Secret Police Society"-and after that report was made available to
the eninloyment agencies, he continued in Government employment.

Mr. RUSSFLL. That is correct,
Mr. MuNDT. For how long after ?
Mr. RusaEi.. Excuse me for a mollent. It was until 1946. Toward
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Mr. Muiwr. To a country boy from South Dakota where we don't
do things like that, that is almost beyond comprehension, but as longas you have tie files of the Civil Service Commission there and are

reading from them, and we have tie testimony of Silvermaster him.
self, plus the Government record that he was employed until 1040,
we must accept it for fact.

Mr. Nixox. Mr. Chairman, I think it would be helpful if the
agencies by whom Silvermaster was employed after the date of this
rel)ort couhl appear in the eor(I at this point so that the people, in
other words, who employed this man with knowledge of this particular
report-that certain 3 should be focused at this point in the record if
it is not done so later on.

Mr. MuINsrr. Without objection, the staff will place that record in at
this point.

We have the record of the Silvernaster employment many different
times, but you can break it down chronologically to show with which
Government agency le was employed subsequent to the time the Civil
Service Commssion indicated hin as a member of the Russian secret
police.

(The data referred to is in the files of the committee.)
3r. HE',anr. I think it significant to show that this committee did

not come into cognizance of Silvermaster until after these reports were
made by other Government agencies. Is that correett

Mr. Mfmr. That is correct.
Mr. STRIPLINO. The Committee on Un-American Activities.
Mr. HEInirrr. I am talking about the Committee on Un-American

Activitiesthe old Dies committee. How long was the Dies committee
investigating?

Mr. STRIPLINO. They started in 1938.
Mr. Hgnzar. That was prior to the tiue he came under the sur-

veillance of the Civil Service Commission.
M1r. Srmirraxo. Mr. Dies tried to get him fired.
Mr. HWnr. He was already in government
Mr. STmrIxo. That is right.
Mr. HtnBrar. Prior to the time that former Congre.man Dies tried

to get him fired for his conmnistic activities, was the Government
cognizant of the fact that lie had these associations?

Mr. STairm.xo. Here is the record, Mr. Hberf. They were; yes.
Mr. Hnvmwr. I am trying to establish this: Silvernaster indicated

that this is just another link in a smear campaign by this coinrittee
against him.

Mr. STRIrLINo. No, sir.
Mr. Hinuurr. I want the record to show that the Government agency

was actually cognizant prior to the activities of this committee of
Silvermaster's communistic attachments and affiliations.

Mr. STPLIXo. According to the record, th reason lie wasn't re-
moved was because he went to the White House and got Mr. Currie to
go to Mr. Patterson in his behalf.

Mr. H'nrt'r. I want to establish the fact that the cognizant Govern.
ment agency had known of his communistic attachments and affilia-
tions prior to the investigation instituted by the old Dies committee.

Mr. STRIPLINO. I will have to check into it to see if it was prior to
1938.

617
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Mr. Mu.'rfr. For the purpo.e of correcting the record, Mr. Hdbeii,
when the Chair asked Mr. Silvermaster whether he thought this con.
piracy to smear him, of which lie spoke, was initiated-by and con.
ducted by this committee, he said "No." I then asked him whether
it was the FBI, and he gave a rather vague and indefinite reply to
that question but did not say this committee was endeavoring to smear
him.

Mr. RussFJ... This statement is a quotation from the Civil Service
Commission report:

Silverinaster, of course, denied any Implications that he Is a Conirnunit.
In my opinion, such denlali sond Indped emply In the face of the cumulative
evidence that he is a Cmintmilt of great Iiportrince.

The opinion expx ssed is by the Civil Service Commission, lnot
mine.

It will be noted that the testimony linking Slivermaster with communism
and with the OOPU (the Russian secret police) comes not only from persons
without any ax to grind who have made a study of Communist activities and
personalltles, but from persons who are themselves In the Codlimunist movement
or members of the Communist Party and In the best position to furnish Informa-
tion concerning Silvermaster.

As In all such cases, the evidence is circumstantial. It Is so strong, however,
that I am convinced, after reading the fle, that SlIvermaster Is In fact a Com.
munist and a worker for the Communist cause.

This [the following] is not a quotation. This is an investigative
report of the committee:

With reference to the proposed transfer of Nathan Gregory Silver.
master to the Board of Economic Warfare from the Farm Securilv
Administration, which was the basis for the Civil Service Comniis-
sion's investigation, it should be ioted that the Civil Service ('ln-
mission received a communication from the Board of Economic
Warfare which stated, in part:

0 * * action looking to Mr. Silvermaster's employment In such a p-osition
has been discontinued, and any Investigations which wight now'be In progrt.-ss
can be canceled.

A memorandum in the Civil Service Commission file regarding
the request for termination of the Silvermaster investigation by the
Board of Economic W arfare contains this statement:

This, of course, ends the matter Insofar As tle Iloard of Economic Warfan
Is concerned. As the Comminslon may recall, we have made an exceedimg'y
comprehensive Investigation of Mr. Silvermaster ut about half a dozen ionlitles
In this country. The case was regarded as a very close and Important aPne.
The last determination was that It would probably be necem ary to make vew"
further Investigation.

It Is doubtful If In view of the turn the ease has taken we have a good besI.
for proceeding with the Investigation. It Is believed, however, that we siul-I
Invite an inspection of the file by officials of the Dfepsrtinent of Agricultnre.
Mr. 811vermaster apparently still being In the Faim Security Adminidstrtion.

In this connection It might be pointed out that- much of the evidence I the
case points to the fact that Mr. Silvermaster Is one of the really Important
operatives of the undercover Communist Party in the United States. li h;s
been employed by the 'arm Securlty Adniin!stratoth for a number ot ytars

,pecircaIly from 1035 to 1088, and 1040 to date. I

'Mr., H oEwr. May I interrupt I I %rait to get this straight in my
own mind. What you are reading is quotes from the Civil Service fife
reports, and is not an expression of your opinion or the opinion of
any member of the committee

Mr. Rtssm . That is right.
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Mr. STRU-JJ1NO. This is the Civil Service.
Mr. Ri'ssVi.L That is right.
Mr. STRIPLIxo. The letter you read in connection with tie barring

of Silvermaster from employment by tie Government, was that an
official act of the Civil Service Commission I

Mr. RUSSELL. That was.
Mr. SrmRILuwo. In other words. the Civil Service Coinmission-and

I ant speaking of the Civil Service Commission and talking of the
Commision itself, the top three-under their authority wrote an order
telling the Government not to employ Silvermaster because of the
confirnat ion in their minds of these conclusions which you are reading
from their report, in addition also to the report front Naval Imtelli-
gence.

Mr. RvssjI .L. That is coriect.
Mr. STmiPUo. That is correct?
Mr. RtUSSF.I,. That is correct.
Mr. Smipiixo. Then after the Civil Service Commission formally

and officially instructed the governmental agencies not to employ
Silvermaster, Ie then went to Lauchlin Currie, who in turn went to
Secretary Patterson, who in turn wrote the letter which has been
introduced in evidence removing the bar .of the Civil Service Coni-
mission and allowing him to be emiployed by the Government; is that
right I

3fMr. RUSSELL. That is right.
Mr. STvnLIxo. That is it I
31r. RUSSELL. That is correct.
Mr. STnipix.o. There was an official action by the Civil Service

Commission overTidden by the then Secretary of War through the
intercession of an administrative assistant froni the White House.

Mr. RUSSELL. That is right.
Mr. Mux:mvr. I think the record should show that administrative as-

sistant was Lauchlin Currie, because theme were several administrative
assistants.

Mr. STmiuLIXo. It that connection does the file show, Mr. Russell,
that Nathan Gregory Silvermaster gave Lauchlii Currie as a ref-
erence?

Mr. RssFv.T.. In the interview which the Civil Service Commission
conducted with Mr. Silvermuaster there is a stateinet to the effect that
lie is a friend of Lauchlin Currie.

Mr. STmeRIXo. Who else did lie list as a reference or friend?
Mr. RUSSELL. He listed Harry D. White as a social acquaintance as

well as Mr. White's wife. He also listed Nathan Witt, and there are
numerous individuals whoin lie identified during the course of his
interrogation by the Civil Service Commission whom he would not
identify when he appeared before this committee.

Mr. SrmiPLiiO. Mr. Chairman, Investigator William Wheeler of the
committee staff is prepared to testify that the Civil Service in making
its investigation communicated with Leuchlin Currie as to the fitness
and loyalty of Mr. Silvermuaster. Mr. Currie recommended Mr. Sil-
vermaster.

Now, I don't want to expose the investigator or the people who
handled that foir the Government agency, but Mr. Wheeler has a
direct statement to that effect and will so'testify, if nece,,&ary.
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Mr. Muxor. We have the nale of the Civil Servite investigolor
who made that statement ?

Mr. STRIPLIXO. We do.
Air. buNDr. So if necessary, if Mr. Currie coies in under oath i111

denies that, we can subpena him. •
Mr. STRIPLINO. He is already. under subpena.
Mr. MuNvr. The Chair would like to announce while comsel is

conferring that J. Peters. alias .Alexander Stevens. alias Isidome
Boorstein, who has been brought into this hearing as one of the key
figures and one of the master minds of the whole conspiracy anid
whom we have been trying to locate for a long time so we could Serve
a subpena on him, we have just received word from Mr Watson 1.
Miller, Commissioner of Immigration, that they will locate this tifali
for us now so we can serve a subpena upon him and we shall serve it
forthwith.

Is that all, Mr. Stripling. for this morning?
Afr. STRIPLINO. We would like permission to include the entire

memorandum, an analysis of the Civil Service file. as well as our owii
investigation, into the record unless the committee wants to hear
all of it.

Mr. MuNroF. I think the committee has heard enough and you can
put the whole statement into the record so that we will have the whole
thing entirely in context.

(The information referr&.d to is as follows:)

RECOsD OF J. PrrEs, Atso KNowN AS J. PLIR. J. V. PL-rzs, ALEXANDER GOLD-
aESRx, ROBETs, STEVE LAPIN, P W. STTvErz, STEva MILER, IS DoS BoouvSnris,
STEVEN LAepr', ALEXANDER S-TEVMNS

J. PFrS

J. Peters Is the author of a pamphlet entitled "The Coimunnist Party-A
Manual on Organization" publLshed by the Workers Abrary Publishers in July
1932 and described his experiences in his book, I Was a Soviet Worker (I)mton).

The Party Organizer was for a tinie an Internal organ of the Communist i'arly.
USA, devoted to matters of organization. It. was circulated mly within lprty
ranks and Its contributors were restricted to members of the Imrly. J. Peters
contributed articles to this magazine in its Issues of June 1031, pago 1: July 1934.
page 26; February 1937, page 7; September 1933.

The Communist was for a number of years the official, theoretical, monthly
organ of the Communist Party, USA. Its contributors were restricted to meni-
bers of the party. Articles by J. Peters are to be found In the Communist for
September 1033, page 0148, and October 105% page 1005.

Andrew Smith was an American Communist who lsited the Soviet Union In
1932 and described his experiences In his book I Was a Soviet Worker (Dutton).
in the appendix of this book are facsimiles of two documents, one certifying to
the reliability of Andrew Smith as a Communist and also announcing his trans-
fer to the Soviet Union. The first is dated March 7, 1932 and the second is dated
March 17, 19. Both are signed by J. Peters as the "Acting Representative, CI
USA, 1. 0. 0. 1." (the'abbreviations stand for CommunLst Party, USA, Execu-
tive Committee of the Commnnlst Internatlenal).

The Krumbein Training School was organized In 1080 for the purpose of trini-
Ing Communist leaders. It was named in honor of Charles Krumbein, a Cum-
munist leader now deceased. The Daily Worker of June 8, 198, Iage 5, shows
that J. Peters was an Instructor at the Krumbeln Training Sehool.

On October 80, 1947, Louis J. Russell, Investigatot for the Committee on Un-
American Activities, submitted the following testimony regarding the actvitles
of J. Peters:

"On May 8, 1042, Alexander Stevens, also known as J. Peters, and whose real
name Is GIoldberger, visited Los Angeles, Calif. When lie arrived in Los Angeles
he was met by Herbert Bliberman at the Union Station.. During that day a
meeting was held by Alexander Stevens, Waldo Salt, anl H'rbert Iiibarman.
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* * * Also ota that same date a third meeting was held by Alexander Stevens,
J. Peters, B. (oldberger, as lie Is known, Morton Grant, John Howard Lawson,
and Vera Harris, the wife of Lou Harris, a screen writer.

"During the evening of May 3, 1'42, another meeting was held In Herbert
Bilerman's hone between 8teveias or meters , John Howard Lawson, Lester Cole,
Madeline Ruihven, and Hern t'erkvitz. L.ester Cole is a screen writer while
Ruthven Uerkvltz are Coninanist Party functionaries In Los Angeles, Calif.
ltuthren, 1Awsou. Stevens, and Salt also held a meeting on the same date, late
at night, In the home of Waldo Salt. During this visit, among other things,
Stevens was working on the CommunIst-luslilrtd movement to secure the release
of Earl Dlrowder, 'ummuitst 1'arty piesldent ait that time, from a Federal
penltentlitry, wheis he had been inar -enited on a charge of using a false lass-
port to travel to the Soviet Union.

'Stevens also hasI a very suc-'siefstl fintanelnl tripa shce he collected $1,500, or
furnished this sum to Communist l'arty functionaries in California, which he
had received from Loulse Bransten. lie also received the sum of 2,20 front a
Ruth Wilson, whoin I can Idenlify In executive session, * * *

"31r. STRIPLIXO. Mr. Chairman, with reference to J. Peters, or Steven, I should
like to state that the committee issued n snbpent tailing for his appearance
before the co mlnlttce yesterday. However, we have b.vea unable to serve the
subpena. It wat issued several months ago. He was arrested by the mmIgra-
tion authorities abot 3 weeks ago*In Ponghkeepsle, N. V.

"The committee has evidence to show that J. Peters. or Alexander Stevens, or
lAdore Boorsteln, as he Is also known, has for years been the leader of the under-
ground section of the Communist Party In the United S'tates.

"The committee has the passport, a fraudulent passport, by the way, on which
he traveled to the Soviet Union on October 7, 1031, under the name (of Isadore
Borstein. When and If we (en obtain Mr. Peters and have him before the
nannalttee we will ) Into great detail concerning his activities. * * *

"3'r. STaIPLxo. ('an you tell the committee whether your investigation dis-
ckaed whether or not Peters was, or Alexander Stevens was. very succe-sful In
raising funds among various people In the motion-plcture industry when he was
out there In behalf of- Earl lrowder?

"Mr. Russwu.. Well, the donattons that I know about are those received from
Louie hransten ant Ruth Wilson. However, it Is known that Bransten-or, that
Stevens, or Peters, as he Is known, visited a bank with Herbert Iliberman and bhat
Biberman entered a safety deposit box In the bank. However, I can't state
whether or not he got money from the box.

"Mr. SBrtrYGxo. ife did enter the bank with Peters?
"Mr. itussEt. That is right" (pp. 617-519, Hearings Before the Committee on

Un-American Activities, House of Rtepresentatives, Regarding the Communist
Infiltration of the Motion-Picture Industry).

On February 0, 1)47, Mr. Louis P. Budenz submitted the following testimony
before the Committee on Un-American Activities:

"You can understand then that Mr. Berger-Elsler's power, In part, Is the fa,'t
that he Is the receptacle of the line and of the orders as they come from Moscow.

"But there are others. J. V. Peters. I would lik to mention that gentleman
because he will undoubtedly appear again. J. V. Peters, known as Roberts, known
as Steve: In fact. having so many different names that, as I say, lie made me
dizzy trying to keep track of them, he also was part of this apparatus" (p. 40,
Hearings Before the Committee on Un-American Activities on Gerhart Elsler,
Investigation of Un-American Propaganda Activities in the United States).

On November 22, 1046, Mr. Louis F. Budenz testlfl'd before the Committee on
Un-American Activities, in part: "there was a Peters-the last man changed his
name so much that it kept me busy trying to remember what the name was.

"I was frequently embarrassed as to what I was to call hlm-J. V. Peters,
Ja,-k Roberts, or whatever the new name might be. * * *

"Now, as a matter of fact, the Peters mentioned had written a pamphlet for
the Communist Party long ago under the name of J. V. Peters, and that places
him. As a matter of fact, It was Peters who Introduced me to the Idea of the
conspiratorial apparatus of thu Communist Party. He Is a pleasant man, too,
so far as that goes. He told me that the Communist Party is like a submerged
submarine; the part that you we above water Is the periscope, but the part
underneath Is the real Communist organization; that Is the conspiratorial ap-
paratus" (pp. 13, 14, Revised Hearings Before the Committee on Un-American
Activities, Investigation of Un-American Propaganda Activities In the United
States).
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The Daily Worker of May 27, H9, pages 1 and 5. refers to .J. Peter as follows:
-Unreserved aceptance of the dIeelsonts contained In the Comintern letter

Is pledged In the resoltitions adopted by the Hungarian Bureau of the Cotun.
nist Party nt its meeting, Thursday, May 23, and seat to the Central Conmittee
of the party through J. Peter, secretary."

The i)ally Worker of May 24, 1"29, page 1, carried the following statenii et
of J. Peter:
"From lIungarlan Bnreau Secretary.

"1 fully and unircservedly endorse and accept the Co intern letter nntl the
'olcoin's ttnaninious decisions. I pledge my full support to the Central Coninilt.

tee fighting against all factionalism, for building the mass Communist l'arly
In the United States. I will do all it my power to mobilize members to sup-
port the Conitiiern letter and the unanimous decisions of the Central Committee."

"J. PrF'Tm,
"Hungarian Bureau, Comin nfSt Porly ."

J. Ileter contributed arti.ies to the Daily Worker on October 10, IM33, and
October I, J033.

J. Peters contributed articles to the Dally Worker on May 30 and 31, 933.

STEVE MILLER

.teve Miller Is mentioned as a speaker at s necil meetings held during the•
week of April 0, 1910, on The Struggle for Peace and Building the Cominnolst
Party. According to the Daily Worker of April 9, 1040, these meeting- werv
arranged by the New York County of the Communist Party.

According to a confidlential report in our files., Steve Miller was a delegate to
the New York State spdalt convention of the Communist Political As.smoation
held on August 10, 11, and 12, 1945.

Mr. Mu.-ar. The hearing will stand in recess until tomorrow morn.
ing at 10:;30, at which time we will hear Alger Hiss.

(Whereupon, at 12: 40 p. ni., the committee recessed until 10: 30
a. m., Thursday, August 5, 1948.)



1IFARINGS REGARi)ING COMMUNIST ESPIONAGE IN
THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

THURSDAY, AUGUST 5, 1948

IO)X 'I'TED S tN U'-, OF REIASrTiATI~MS,

CommzirrF ox U'x-A~iiHcA.X At.-rivrriius,
Washington, D. V.

The committee met, pursuant to not ice, ait, 10:30 n. m., in the cauctus
room, Old House Oflice Building. ion. Karl E. Mundt presiding.

Committee members p.Ivent: Representatives Karl E. Mundt, John
.MfcDowell, Richard M. Nixon, John E. Rankin, and F. Edward
Hwbert.

Staff members present: Robeit E. Stri ling, chief investigator;
Louis J. Russell, William A. Wheeler, and Robel B. Gaston, investi.
gators. and A. S. Poore, editor, for the committee.

Mr. MuNOr. The committee will come to ortler, please.
Mr. RANKIE.. Mr. Chairman, before starting, I have a request I

want to make. It has been testified that a large number of these indi.
vi(luals who are charged with being Communist spies were working
in the Department of Commerce during the lime that Ifenry A.
Wallace was Secretary of that Department.

Since these individuals were evidently appointed by him, I suggest
that Henry A. Wallace be subpenaed io come before the committee
and tell us why these Communists who were plotting the overthrow of
tie Government were placed in key positions in his Department at
a time when our young men were fighting and dying on every battle
front in the world for the protection of this country.

Mr. Muxrrr. The Chair will say the committee is goig to have an
(-xecutive session this afternoon and that request will be considered at
that time.

Mr. McDowell has a statement to make.
Mr. MeVowELL. Mr. Chairman-
Mr. RAKINj . I would like to submit this for the record.
Mr. McDowEi.,. Mr. Chairman. I received this morning a telephone

call from a conscience-stricken employee of the Govenumtent, discuss-
ing in some detail the transfer of American -currency lItes to the
Soviet Government. It is well known to many that. that cost, in the
occupation zones over there, the United States Government many
millions of dollars.

Since I received the call I have been thinking over a number of
things, and I think I should state this at this time publicly-that I
have been a member of a special subcommittee that was appointed
sometime ago by the chairman of the full Committee on Un-American
Activities. This committee has been sitting in executive session for
iame time.
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The committee, I feel, vas appointed without even the knowle|gi
of some of the members of the committeee on Un-Anierican Activities.
We have been taking testioiouy on inany things leadlig up to the
present hearings today.

As the widespread rainifications of this intense espiona1e ring
begin to unfold -iere, I feel that the American people shoulTl klow
what is coming to be well known to all who observe the situation-
that we most certainly won the war and are most rapidly lohing
the peace.

I have left my home in Pittsburgh a number of times to rush down
here and take "tetiinony. Among other things that I will reveal
nIow is that at the very height of atomic research in 1943, at the most
desperate part of the American war effort. there were two shipments
of uranium compound, the most substantial element of atomic energy,
made to Russia after tremendous pressure on all phnss of tie .%iner.
can Government on the part of Russian agents. some of them known
and acknowledged as Russian agents and others who had established
themselves by surreptitious methods in the American Government.

These shipments were made from a small, obscure airfield in the
United States, the first one of 300 pounds and the second of 1,000
pounds.

We have established almost beyond question that a shipment of
heavy water was sent to Russia, uniler pressure partly from legitimate
and legal sources and partly from te pressure exerted by mimembers
of this ring, whether they were known or unknown members of the
rin Wenow that a factory was flown entirely to Russia.

Mr. RANKIN. Will the gentleman yield I
Mr. McDowrn.. Yes.
Mr. RANKIN. The gentleman says these plates for the printing of

American money were sent to Russia. Were those Federal Reserve
plates? And what was being printed-was it Federal Reserve notes
being printed over there?

M'r. McDoWEIJJ I am unable to answer the gentleman's question
other than they were currency plates from the United States Depart.
ment of the Treasur

Mr. RANKIN. W7 have that bill before the House today, to amend
the Federal Reserve Act. It seems to me that this is a very vital
question. If they have been printing Federal Reserve money and
making it legal tender at the expense of the United States, I think it
ought to be brought out on the floor.

Mr. MoDowm. The gentleman from Mississippi has noted this
morning that the Commerce Department was heavily infiltrated by
these people-the story is beginning to be unfolded here-and this is
only the ieginniT of the story. It might be-well to point. out to the
gentleman -from Mississippi and all the rest of the members of this
committee that we have discovered that the infiltration is also deep in
the State Department, deep in the Department of the Treasury, deep
in the War Production Board, deep even in the OSS of the United
States Army during the hostilities. ..

Mr.' RANKxn. How about the last two oiti.qa conventions?
Mr. MoDowu.. I would like to say that in the testimony that has

been taken in executive session, some of the highest and most beloved
and most honored citizens of the United States have appeared and
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gladly testified to the activities that they knew about and were willing
to give their Government at this period.'hat is all, Mr. Chairman.

Mr. Munr. Mr. Stripling, who is your first witness?
Mr. STRIPLIN O. I would like to call Congressman Busbey, of Illinois

for the purpose of putting into the record a letter which lie received
from the Commissioner of Civil Service, Mr. Flemming. It relates
directly to the Silvermuster matter, and I think it is pertinent to be in
the record.

Mr. MuNDT. Is Congressman Busbey in the room?
Mr. SnmzPLoN. Yes.
Mr. RANKIN. I would like the record to show that Representative

Busbey was an honored and very effective and very valuable member
of the Committee on Un-American Activities vhen Mr. Dies, of Texas,
was chairman. .

Mr. MuNur. Will you stand and be sworn, Mr. Busbey?
Do you solemnly swear the testimony you are about to give will be

the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so hell)i you God I
Mr. BusBEY. I do.
Mr. MUN;DT. You may be seated.

TESTIMONY OF HON. FRED E. BUSBEY, A REPRESENTATIVE IN
CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF ILLINOIS

Mr. STRPLINo. Mr. Busbey, will you give your full name, please.
Mr. BusBE.Y. Fred B. Bus!bey.
Mr. STmPLIO. You are a Representative in Congress from the State

of Illinois?
Mr. BusBY. Representing the Third District in the Eightieth Con-

gress.
Mr, Srmpuxo. Mr. Busbey, in connection with your official duties

as a Member of the House, did you investigate, last year, the activities
of Nathan Gregory Silvei master while he was employed in the Federal
Government?

Mr. BusBpEY. I did.
Mr. STmPLINO. Would you give the committee any information at

this time which would be pertinent to the inquiry under consideration.
Mr. BUSBEY. I think, Mr. Stripling, I should state at the beginning

that I have been interested in running down subversive activities in
the United States ever since 1921.

I was a member of the Seventy-eighth Congress; I was not reelected
for the Seventy-ninth Congress, and I was elected for the Eightieth
Congress.

One of the first things I did, upon being sworn in as a Member of
the Eightieth Congress was to write Mr. Arthur Flemming, one of
the Commissioners of the United States Civil Service Commission, a
letter regarding Carl A. Marzani and Nathan Gregory Silvermaster.

If the committee will permit, I have dictated a memorandum lead-
ing up to these letters that I would like to read as I go along and
then put the letters into the record.

Mr. STRPLivO. Is that agreeable to the chairman?
Mr. MuNur. That is perfectly all right.

80408-48--9
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Mr. BusBEY. Mr. Chairman, the people of the United States are
wondering just how far the Communists have infiltrated into highly
confidential GJoverninent positions. For the past several days we have
listened to and read with amazement the stories related 'by former
Communist functionaries. One in particular spent the war year's in
getting secret information to be sent to a foreign government. While
we are at a loss to understand why an American would furnish mil it ay
or otherwise colifldential information to the agent of a foreign gov.
ernment, we should be more concerned its to how persons of such weak
character were placed in Government positions.

I have given considerable thought and study to this question, and
the only conclusion I have been able to reach is that tie fault lies
squarely on fhe shoulders of the Civil Service Comnission. What
causd me to reach such a conclusion I

'To begin with, t he Civil Service Commission is the employing agency
for the Federal Government. One of its duties is to determine the
fitness and suitability of those persons seeking Government employ.
inent. Loyalty to otur form of government was generally Dnrsumed,
but in tle early day of the preparedness program the Civil Servie
Commission i10 longer presumed applicants for Government posi-
tions to be loyal. On May 29, 1940, the Commission issued the follow-
ing press release:

The United States Civil Service Coninismlon has decidedd officially that as a
matter of policy It will not certify to nny department or agency the nanw of tiny
person when It has ben 'statlilshed that he Is a member of the Communist 'arty.
German Bun, or any other Communist or Nazi organization.

A restatement of this policy was made b) Arthur Flenming. a
member of the Civil Service Commissio, on December 12, 1940, wien
lie testified before a subcommittee of the Committee on Appropriations,
louse of Representatives, Seventy-seventh Congress. Mr. Flemming
s a i d : • .

In connection with oil our Investigations, we are keeping this policy in mind:
If we find anybody has hail any aKoelations with the Communists or the German
Bund, or any other foreign organization of thit kind, that person Is disqualified
immediately. All doubts are being resolved In favor of the Government.

Now, gentlemen, let me impress that one sentence on you. That
is a statement by Mr. Flemming of the Civil Service Colnmission on
December 12 before the Appropriations Committee:

All doubts are being resolved In favor of the Government.

On September 7, 1941, Hon. Martin Dies, chairman of the Committee
on Un-Amierican Activities, House of Representatives, charged that
Leon Henderson, Price Administratbr, had employed at least 50 per-
sons with records of affiliations with domuinnist front organizations.
Specifically, Mr. Dies named-I am not going to read thiis portion
to the committee, but ask permission that it be incorporated at this
point in the record. It has to do with one individual particularly,
a Tom Tippett, and showed how the committee did not resolve these
things in favor of the Government.

(The material referred to above is as follows:)
Tom Tippett, Assistant Chief, Rent Section, $5,000 per annum.
E. J. Lever, principal field representative, $3,000 per annum.
Mildred Brady, principal speciallat, $5,000 per Annum.
Robert A. Brady, head consultant, $T.§0 per annum.
Dewey H. Palmer, consultant, $20 per day. '
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I do not intend to enter into a discussion of the Communist front
affiliations of these five persons, but I do want to p jntion something
about Mr. Tippett. The record shows Mr. Tippett was a member
of the National Executive Connittee of the Conference for Pro-
gressive Labor Action. The letterhead of this organization carries
the following statement of purpose:

It aims to inspire the workers to take controll (f government and industry,
to abolish capitalism, and to build a workers* repubic.

In addition, Mr. Tippett was among the sponsors of a baii(uet
given Ella Reeve Bloor, affectionately referred to by Communimsts
as "Mother Bloor." He was a member of the American Committee
for the. )efense of Leoi Trotsky. He was a stalr writer for the
Wonnnntst Didly Worker. Together with Earl Browder and Wil-

liani Z. Foster, lit was a speaker at a meeting of the Workers Party
in Chicago in 19'23. He wias a speaker at a meeting of the Coni-
tunist Trade Union Educational League where lie was introduced

by Foster. If not an actual Commnist, Mr. Tippett certainly could
be classified as having Inid association with Communists. who accord-
ing to Commissioner Flenaning, were disqualified immediately. Mr.
Tippett was disqualified by the commissionon. But Mr. Leon Hender-
son interceded on belialf of Mr. Tippelt and the Civil Service Com-
mission, utterly disregarding their statement of policy to Congress,
rated Mr. Tippett eligible. The omissionn said that Mr. Tippett
had beei indiscreet and sometimes unwise in his associations and
utterances.

From there on the record of similar actions by the Civil Service
Commission in permitting Conmmnists and their fellow travelers to
obtain important Government positions is almost endless and con-
tinues to the present day.

I want to submit proof of how the Communists and Communist
sympathizers obtain important and confidential positions. On Jan-
uary 0, 1947, 1 wrote Mr. Arthur S. Fleminming of the Civil Service
Commission asking for information on two persons then employed
in the Government service. They were Carl Aldo Marzani and
Nathan Gregory Silvermnaster. On January 8, 1947, I received the
following reply:

UNITED STATES CIVIL .9RAIICM COMMISSION.
11 Eshington 25, D. C., Jantary 8,1947.lion. Fsrzo E. Bluaiz',

HoNC of Rrpreeenta tire*, Washinglon. D. C.
DF.xA C'ONGRE"sMAN BtsnEY: Reference Is made to yonr letter of January 0,

1947, regarding the recommendations and final action taken by the Commission
in the cases of Carl A. Marzani and Nathan Gregory Stivermaster.

In the case of Carl A. laramnl, ineligibility was recommended by the rating
examiner of the Investigations Division, which recommendation was concurred
in by the reviewer and the chief of the Investigations Division. His case was
reviewed by two staff members and the Executive Director and Chief Examiner,
all of whom recommended ineligibility. The Commission rated Mr. Marsani In-
eligible, and from this rating, Mr. Marzani appealed and was given a bearing
before the Board of Appeals and Review, at which time Messrs. H. C. Barton,
thief of the Presentation Division, Emil Despres of the Board of Analysis, P
Edward . Mason of th' Board of Analysis. and Maj. D. Thompson of the,?
Service Forces, all of whom were fellow employees, with the exception c
IL C, Barton, who was the supervisor under whom Mr. Marzani 'was em-
and all of whom were with the Office of Strategic Services, testified empty
regarding Mr. Marzani's loyalty. Thereafter, the hoard of Appeals an,'
recommended eligibility, and the ease was again reviewed by two staff
cue of whom recommended Ineligibility and the other eligibility, ""
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rating being concurred in by the Executive Director and Chief Examiner. The
Commission then rated Mr. Marsanl eligible. "

Additional Information regarding Mr. Marzani has recently come to light,
and the entire file regarding Mr. Marzanl was referred to the Department of
Justice for their consideration. Subsequent to the receipt of your letter of
January 6. 1941, a conference was held with the Department of Justice regarding
Mr. Marsani's case, at which time the Department of Justice expressed the
desire that atiy Infornmation whatsoever regarding him be held In strict confidence.

That concludes the part of the letter in reference to Carl A. Marzani.
I would like to say in that connection that Mr. Flemming deliveicd this
letter to me at my office in person and we had a discussion of this
Marzani case and the Silvermaster case for an hour and a half.

Mr. RANKIN. What is the date of that letterI
Mr. BusnF.Y. January 8, 1047. Mr. Flemmingpleaded with me not

to expose the information I had at that time on Mr. Marzani, and he
also stated that if I did not expose it, that he was almost certain they
could bring about an indictment of Mr. Marzani.

I served what was in effect an ultimatum on Mr. Flemming that I
would give them exactly 14 days to indict Mr. Marzani. Twelve days
after this conference Mr. Marzani was indicted and as )ou know,
was convicted. Unfortunately, he was only convicted for falsifying
his statements to the State Department and not convicted for his Com.
munist activities, -because notwithstanding the fact this letter was
1947, the Civil Service Commission had a record of Mr. Marzani in
their files as far back as 1942 after his Communist affiliations were
known and under his Communist Party name of Tony Wales.

Reading further from the letter:
With regard to the case of Nathan Gregory Slvermaster, this case first came to

the attention of the Commission when the Board of Economic Warfare requested
his transfer from the D" rtment of Agriculture. While Mr. Silvermaster had
been in the Federal service since 1935, he held excepted positions and was not
under the Commission's Jurisdiction. The rating examiner of the Investigations
Division recommended neligibity, which recommendation was concurred in by
the reviewer and the Chief of the Investigations Division. Two staff members
reviewed the file and concurred In the recommendation of Ineligibility. The
Executive Director and Chief Examiner likewise recommended ineligibility. At
this point, further Investigation was decided upon. Before this was completed,
the Board of Economic Warfare advised the Commission that they were no longer
Interested in Mr. Slivermaster, and the Investigation was discontinued because
we no longer had Jurisdiction.

Mr. 811vermaster's case again came to the attention of the Commission when
the Procurement Division of the Treamry Department requested his transfer
from the Departnment of Agriculture. The case was referred to the Loyalty
Rating Board for consideration. The Loyalty Rating Board requested further
Investigation. Upon review of this case, the Loyalty Rating Board examiner
recommended Ineligibility, and the Loyalty Rating Board concurred in the
recommendation of Ineligibility.

The Commisslon, In reviewing this case. relied chiefly upon the testimony con-
tained In the files of the Military Intelligence Division, which revealed that the
then Under Secretary of War, Judge Robert 11. Patterson, on July.8, 1042, wrote
to the Honorable Mii Perkins, Board of Economic Warfare, Washington, D. C.,
to the effect that "I have personally made an examination of the ease and have
discussed it with Major Gen. G. V. Strong, 0-2. I am fully satisfied that the
facts do not show anything derogatory to Mr. SilIvermaster*s character or loyalty
to the United States, and that the charges In the report of June 8 are unfounded."

The Commis.ion relied on the further fact that on July 1, 1044. the President's
Interdepartment-.l Committee advled the Department of Agriculture as follows:

"It is. the opinion of the Committee that the record as submitted does not con-
tain sufficient informtion to warrant charges tpursuant to the statutes which
prohibit the retention In Government service of A person who Is a member of an
organization which advocates the overthrow of the Government'of the United
States by force or,irlolence, or who V~rsonaliy %so advocates." -
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The Commission rated Mr. Silvermaster eligible for transfer to the Treasury
Department.

Prior to the date of your letter of January 6, 1947, the Commission authorized
the review of borderline cases in order that they way be reviewed In the light of
present-day standards. The $ilvermaster case was Included among -those to be
reviewed. Upon review, the Commission will Inform you of any action It may
decide to take.

Very sincerely yours,
ARTHUR 8. FLEusuMo,

Commlasaoner.

Later I received a letter dated February 24, 1947, in which Mr.
Flemming stated, and I read his letter:

Dra MR. BusAV: In a previous communleation addressed to you I Indicated
that the Commission was reviewing the case of Nathan Gregory Silvermaster and
that I would provide you with a report of tle action take as a result of this
review.

A majority of the Comlisslon has decided that Inasmuch as Mr. Sllvermaster
is no longer in the Government service, It is not now necessary for the Commr-
sion to reconsider its previous action, but that his name should be flagged so that
If he does come Into the Oovernmeit service again, the question of his"suitablifty
can be given further consideration.

The minutes of the Commission will show that I disent from this action on
the ground that he should In my judgment be barred at this time for an Indefinite
period from Federal employment.

Very sincerely yours,
AaTiU S. FEu MMNO,

,ommfisloner.

I want to call attention to one especially significant part of Mr.
Flemming's letter of January 8,1D47. He said that the examiner on the
Loyalty Rating Board and the Loyalty Rating Board itself reeom-
mended ineligibility but that the Civil Service Commission in holding
that Silvermaster was qualified for Government employment on the
question of loyalty relied chiefly on the recommendation of the Under
Secretary of War, Robert P. Patterson, and further relied on the
opinion of the Interdepartmental Committee. Mr. FlemminF did not
advise me that 1ie knew the basis for Secretary Patterson s recom-
mendation or the opinion of the Interdepartmental Committee. There-
fore, I am bound to conclude that he did not know why such favorable
recommendations were made. This case is proof of the fact that the
Civil Service Commission ignored the recommendations of its quali-
fied personnel and succumbed to the whims and wishes of those ofhi her authority.,$efore I leave Mr. Flemming's letter of January 8, 1947, I want

to call attention to one thing that seems to me is the key to the question
as to how persons of questionable loyalty secured Government posi-
tions. Mr. Flemming says that the Commission authorized the review
of border-line cases in the light of present-day standards.

As I stated earlier, Mr. Flemming told Cofngvr on December 12,
1940, that the policy of the Civil Service Commission was to resolve
all doubts in favor of the Government. -

I will leave it to the committee after the testimony they have
already heard from witnesses as to whether that was a true statement
or not.

Several years later when questioned before the same subcommittee
as to this statement of policy, Mr. Flemming stated that it was still
lIt effect. If the rule in 1940 and 1043 was to disqualify immediately
- 1 persons who had any association with Communists or the German
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Bund, Mr. Flemming should be called upon to say when the rule waschanged and why.Referring now to Mr. Flemming's letter of February 24, 1947. It is

most interesting. .He says that inasmuch as Mr. Silvermaster is no
longer in the Government service it would not be necessary for the
Commission to reconsider its previous action but a majority of the
Commissioners agreed to flag Mr. Silvermaster-in the event he does
enter the Government service again his case will be given further
consideration.

Mr. Flemming called my attention to the fact that he dissented
with the majority as he thought Mr. Silvermaster should be barred
from further Government employment for an indefinite period.

What I would like to know is when Mr. Flemming changed his mind.
He should be called before this committee and asked to explain why
lie agreed that Silvermaster was suitable for Government employment
one day and of the opinion he should be barred indefinitely another
day, all on the same record. Is not this ample evidence of the incon.
sistency of the actions of the Civil Service Commission and does it not
show that the Civil Service Commission is not the proper Government
agency to administer a loyalty promramt

If the records of the Civil Service Commission were made available
to a committee of Congres we would learn how the Tippetts, the
Thomas I. Emersons, the Nathan Gregory Silvermasters the Jose.
phine Herbsts, the Donald Wheelers, the Carl Marznis, the Michael
(ireenbergs, and hundred of such ilk were approved for Govermnent
employment.

I might say that on November 29 and December 2 of 1943 I made
two speeches on this very subject on the floor of the House, which
were responsible for my being asked to go on the Committee on Un-
American Activities at that time, and the information was denied
us on some hundred-odd employees we had under consideration at
the time. We were denied access to such information. The Civil
Service Commission does not want such record exposed to the light of
publicity. They do not want it to become known how totally unquali-
fied they were to administer an adequate loyalty program. One of the
most outstanding examples of the ability of the Communists to en-
sconce themselves in highly confidential Government positions is the
case of Carl Aldo Marzani. The Civil Service Commission knew
that Marzani had been an organizer for the Communist Party on
New York City's East Side; they knew'he had signed and circulated
Communist Party nominating petitions and in fact they had all the
information that was later introduced in the trial of Marzani. Yet the
Civil Servke Commission put its stamp of approval on Marzani.
This, in mny opinion, is the grossest kind of malfeasance and the per-
.sons who 1griored the evidence and recommended and rated Marzani
eligible should be indicted.

The record of the Civil Service Commission reveals all too plainly
that they played incompetent and unqud]Jified persons in positions
that enabled them to nullify the outstanding work of a corps of able
investigators.I O November 29, 1043, front the floor of the House I revealed the
instructions issued by the Civil Servic- Commission to its investi-
gators. Those instructions had the effect of hamstringing the loyalty
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inquiries. I later learned that these instructions were prepared by
Alfred Klein, tile chief attorney for the Civil Service Commission. •

Mr. HEnznlr. Mr. Chairman, will Mr. Busbey yield and allow me
to ask a question in order to identify the member of the Civil Service
CommissionI

Mr. BusBEY. Yes.
Mr. HiBErT. Was he a Republican or a Democrat I
Mr. BusiIEy. I am very sorry to say lie is supposed to be a Re-

publican appointee on the Civil Service Commission, but in my judge
nient, in view of his record, I have never recognized him as such.
[Aughter.]

Mr. Hgeswr. But he was the Republican member of the Commis-
sion?

Mr. Brssy. Well, the Republican Party had nothing to do with
recommending or sponsoring or 0. K.'ing Mr. Flemming's appoint-
ment to the Commission. It was done on the absolute authority of the
President of the United States at that time, Franklin Delano Roose-
velt, without consulting anyone, and Mr. Roosevelt picked him up as a
Republican.

Mr. H BEtrr. Of course, Mr. Busbey, we southerners have much
sympathy with such problems as you Republicans have.

Mr. RANKIN. governor Dewey was appointed by a Democratio
mayor of New York, you will remember.

Mr. Busnv.-. Mr. Chairman, I would like permission of the chair-
man to allow me to incorporate into the record at this point the
entire instructions to the investigators of the Civil Service Commis-
sion, released on November 3, 1943. I do not want to take the time
of the committee to read the entire document but there are just one
or two paragraphs of instructions that I think are very pertinent to
what you are investigating.

Instruction No. 3 says:
Do not ask any question .whatever involving the applicant's sympathy with

Loyalists in Spain. 'his means that the investigator should avoid not only
asking about the applicant's sympathy with the Spanish War, but no reference
obould be made to any such organizations as the Abraham iUncoln Brigade or
any other of the many Spanish relief groups. The whole matter of the war In
Spain should be scrupulously avoided by the investigator as having any bearing
on procommunlsm.

Now, anybody that knows anything about the Spanish situation
knows that the Loyalists in Spain and the Abraham Lincoln Brigade
were definitely 100-percent Communist outfits. The Veterans of the
Abraham Lincoln Brigade his been on the list of Attorney General
Tom Clark as one of the Communist-front organizations.

I may say in passing that while this instruction 3 on this instruc-
tion sheet refers to the Abraham Lincoln B rigade on Tom Clark's
list it appears as Veterans of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade. The
reason it appears as Veterans of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade is that
those who are not veterans didn't come back. -

No. 4 reads:
Do not ask any question about membership In the Washington Book Shop or

any book shop in any city siniar to the Washington Book Shop..
Now, mind you, gentlemen, these are the instructions of the Com-

mission to those investigators tlint prohibited them from finding out
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tnythinf about any Communist activities of anyone they were in.vestigat Ing.
Mr. RANKirw. Will the gentleman yieldI
Mr. Busimy. Yes.
Mr. RANKIN'. The same rule applies under the FEPO in the State

of New York. You can't ask a man those questions. A man who is
employing employees undei the law of that State can't ask a man
where he is from or what his name was before it was changed or what
organizations he belongs to. This is following in the wake of that.

Mr. MuNlr. You may proceed.
Mr. Busnnzv. Instruction No. 5 reads:
In asking kn applicant whether he knows a certain Individual, that Individul

should not be characterized In any way so as to show the Individual's views
or leanings. For Illustration, an applicant should not be asked: "Do yon kiwiw
John Jones, reputed to be a Communist?" The question, If at all mece&-ary,
should be: "Do you know John Jones, and what has been the nature of your
association with hlmT"

Rule 0 reads:
Do not ask a husband, who Is an applicant, questions about his wife anid do

not ask a wife, who is an applicant, questions about her huslmnd. Ask 1i1,
applicant only as to matters having to do with himself but not with members
of his family or others.

I am going to show you in just a moment where that is essential
because there is a certain person in a key position in this Government
whose wife has been a known Communist out in the open for many
years.

Mr. RANKIbT. That same regulation is written into the FEPC law
in New York.

Mr. MCDowELL, What is the difference?
Mr. RxKrw.; It is just this: The Communists seem to have got

their hands in this FEPO in the State of New York and all over the
country and it is just the same old pattern. They have written those
regulations, just exactly what the gentleman from Illinois has rem.d
there. They have written the same regu actions into the law of the
State of New York, which was signed by Mr. Dewey with 22 pens.

Mr. Busnr.- Skipping down to instruction 8:
In speaking to the applicant or to a witness, do not characterize an organiL-

tion as eommuntstie or Fascist., Do not characterize it at all. Do not say, "We
have information that you have been active In the International Labor Defense, a

onmmUldist organization." Say, rather: "We have information that yon have
been connected with, the International TAbor Defense. Have you been a. o-
Flated with this orgaisation and what has been the nature of such association?"
- 4 will re d just one more instruction, No. 9:

Do not ask a witness any question in such form that the witness may derive
ilformation regarding the appliant which he otberwnqe would not have.

Arust get that, will you V Just let me read that gain:
Do not ask a'4ritness ab qtestion in such form that the witness may derive

Information regarding the applicant which be oth rwise would not have.

To continue with the balance of No. 9:
'
1
1msmber thatyour ti 4 Is to obtain lnftrmation and not give information.

Do notask a witness whether John Joneti the ahpllMnt, is a Communist unless
you linmnidiately follow, with the question whether' John Jones is a Fascist or
S prN Tul. q ame applies with respect to the questioning of the applicant
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Gentlemen of the committee, I might say that that document is the
basis for the Communists coming into the Government and hamstring.
ing any investigation. As a result of that investigation going out
to the investigators in the field, practically all of the go investigators
of the Civil Service Commission were so dis sted with having their
hands tied, men who had .been in this fieldfor many years they
quit the Commission and they had nobody down there who imows
anything about the subject of communism.

(The instructions to the regional directors follow:)
UNITED STATES CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION,

Washington, D. 0., November 3, 1943.
Regional Directors:

The M1anual of Instructions on Loyalty Investigations, which was fully dis-
cussed with regional directors and a copy of which was placed In the hands of
every regional director and investigator In charge for the guidance of invest[-
gators, contained detailed information regarding methods of investigation and
quest Ions to be avoided. Previously defllite Instructions had been Issued that no
questions should be asked rgarding union membership or activities. It has
recently come to the attention of the Commission that Investigators have been
asking persons under Investigation, and witnesses, questions which the Commis-
sion had specifically directed should not be asked. In order that such offenses
be not repeated, there is set forth below a list of the things investigators should
continually have In mind. Copies of these Instructions should be Immediately
placed in the hands of every Investigator.

1. Under no circumstances should any question be asked of an applicant or
a witness involving union membership, union associations, or union activities.
Not only should the applicant pot be asked about membership in a union but any
question should be avoided which might elicit from the upplicant or from a witness
union membership or activities.

2. If in the course of the Investigation witnesses say that a certain person is
a Communist because he has associated with certain persons in a union known
or said to be Communists, the investigator should not ask the applicant about
his association with these particular individuals, since the asking of such ques-
tions would expose the Commission to the charge that Ihis Is an Indirect way of
connecting the applicant with union activities. In other words, the question of
unionism should not be brought up In any way in an Investigation, either directly
or Indirectly.

3. Do not ask any question whatever involving the applicant's sympathy with
Loyalists in Spain. This means that the investigator should avoid not only ask-
Ing about the applicant's sympathy in the Spanish war but no reference should
be made toany such organizations as the Abraham iUncoln Brigade or any other
of the many Spanish relief groups. The whole matter of the war in Spain should
be scrupulously avoided by the investigator as having any bearing on procom-
munism.

4. Do not ask any question about membership In the Washington Book Shop
or any book shop in any city similar to the Washington Book Shop.

5. In asking an applicant whether he knows a certain individual, that Indi-
vidual should not be characterized In any way so as to show the Individual's views
or leanings. For illustration, an applicant should not be asked: "Do you know
John Jones, reputed to be a Communist?" The question, It at all necessary,
should be: "Do you know John Jones, and what has been the nature of your
association with him?"

. Do not ask a husband, who Is an applicant, questions about his wife, and
do not ask a wife, who Is an afptlcant, questions about her husband. Ask the
aplicant only as to matters having to do with himself but not with members
of his family or others.

7. During the special Interview never argue with the applicant or Indicate that
Ion think he Is evasive. Simply ask the question and record the answer. If it
to your opinion that the applicant is evasive or untruthful, you may say so in
your report and give the basis for your statement.

& In speaking to the applicant or to a witness do not characterize an organt-
satien as communistic or Fascist. Do not characterize it at all. Do not say:
"We have Information that you have been active in the International Labor
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Defense, a Communist organization." Say, rather: "We have information that
you have been connected with the International LAbor Defense. Have you lien
associated with this organization and what has been the nature of such asso.
clationT'
9. Do not ask a witness any question in such form that the witness may

derive information regarding the applicant which he otherwise would not have.
Remember that your task Is to obtain information and not give information. lo
not ask a witness whether John Jones, applicant, Is a Communist unless you
Immediately follow with the question whether John Jones Is a Fascist or pro-
Nazi. The same applies with respect to the questioning of the applicant.

10. Under no circumstances ask any question or make any statement, to the
applicant or to a witness relating directly or Indirectly to the color, race, creed,
or religion of an applicant or witness.

11. Obtain all available Information from witnesses which will help establish
whether the applicant Was a Communist Party line conformist. Do not dlswuss
the party line with the applicant or with witnesses. Familiarize yourself thor.
oughly with the party line test and ask questions which will Plieclfletliy bring
out whether the applicant changed his views at certain periods but do not men-
tion party line unless the witness offers the Information that the applicant did
follow the Communist Party line. In that event ask the witness specifically what
statement or actions on the part of the applicant he has in mind or knows
about which leads him to the conclusion that the applicant was a party line
follower. Again, have In mind It Is not your function to argue or give Informa.
tion but merely to elicit information. Attached hereto you will find a statement
which will help you to understand what Is meant by the Communist Party line.

12. Do not ask any question regarding the type of reading matter read by
the applicant. This includes especially the Daily Worker and all radical and
liberal publications. Remember that the mere fact that a person reads d tertain
publication Is no indication that he believes In the principles advocated by such
publication. Citizens are free to read anything they like.

13. Do not ask any questions as to so-called mixed parties, that Is to say,
whether the applicant associates with Negroes or has had Negroes in his hunme.

14. Do not ask regarding membership or Interest In the Lawyers Guild, the
.American Civil Liberties Union, the Socialist Party, the League of Women
Shoppers, or the Harry Bridges Defense Committee. This is not a complete
list of organizations about which no questions should be asked, but Investgatnrs
should avoid asking any questions regarding any organization unless it has
been authoritatively designated as subversive. If the Investigator Is In doubt the
best policy Is not to ask the question.

15. Do not ask general questions regarding the political philosophy of the
applicant, such as, whether he believes in capitalism or what his opinion is re-
garding certain events of a current or historical nature.

16. Do not ask intimate personal questions. Do not ask such questions as
come under the -mtegory of "snooping."
1t. Exercise intelligence. Keep In mind what you are looking for. Remember

that you are Investigating the loyalty of the applicant to the United States. You
are not Investigating whether his views are unorthodox or do not conform with
those of the majority of the people. 'What you are looking for is to determine
whether there is evidence that the applicant's Interest in the welfare of another
country transcends his Interest in the welfare of the United States. Remember
that a question of an improper nature will.result In criticism of, and embarrass-
ment to, the Commission. Do not ask any question which ts Immaterial and
.has no bearing on the ultimate Issue involved.

MS. The Investigator conducting a loyalty investigation should also conducL
any special hearing which may be required. However, newly employed Investi-.
gators or Investigators without experience In loyalty cases should discuss the

-questions to bq asked during the special hearing with their supervisors. Where
feasible an Investigator thoroughly experienced In loyalty matters should sit In
on all special hearings in which derogatory information relative to loyalty Is
to be discussed. I

From time to time you-will receive additional i0structlons as to what to do
and what not to do In the course of investigation of loyalty cases. The foregoing
Instructions are to be rigidly observed and any deviation therefrom will be
cause for disciplinary action. #

I U A. Movm.
Brecuth'm Director and Mals lieassfaer.
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Mr. Alfred Klein, who i:rote those instructions, is the same Klein
whose decision in one case has been so widely quoted. Mr. Klein said:

If I had to express an opInlon as to whether the applicant Is a Communist, my
rely would be In the affitmatrve. However, I am constrained to recommend
that the applicant be rated eligible.

Mr. Klein should be called upon to tell who or what constrained him
to recommend eligibility for a person he believed io be a Communist.
However, 31r. Klein is one of the men whose opinions on 1,,yalty cases
the Civil Service Commission considered essential. Such infantile
remarks amply demonstrate the unfitness of this Commission official
to judge any ease involving loyalty. It is my opinion that it is safe to
say that the records of the (ivil Service 1on1uission contain nany
suh idiotic remarks by Mr. Klein.

Mr. RAX-KIN. How do you spell that name Klein I
Mr. BusBEY. K-l-e-i-n.
Mr. RANKIN'. Is that Alfred Klein?
Mr. Brsnmy. Yes. Call it malfeasance. misfeasance, nonfeasance, or

what you will, it supports my contention that the Civil Service Com-
mis.ion bungled the job of keeping undesirables from the Government
service.

Now that these disloyal and potentially disloyal persons did succeed
in getting into Government positions, the question arose after VJ-day
of how to get them out.

On March 21, 1947, the President issued an Executive order prescrib-
ing procedures for the administration of in employees loyalty prograin
in the executive branch of the Government. This order i)laced the
responsibility on the Federal Bureau of Investigation for conducting
all loyalty investigations. It placed the responsibility on the Civil
Service Commission to see that disloyal persons were n6t permitted to
obtain Government positions and it placed the responsibility on the
head of each department and agency to see- that disloyal employees
are not retained.

The Executive order also established within the Civil Service Com-
mission "a Loyalty Review Board of not less than three impartial
persons."
.Congress was then asked to appropriate funds to carry out the provi.

sions of this Executive order. To date Congress has appropriated
$7,000,000 to the Civil Service Commision to be used exclusively on

-the loyalty program as enunciated in the President's Executive oider.
Half of tfiis amount was approlriated for the fiscal year of 1048 and
the other half for the fiscal year of 1949. Thus we know that the
Civil SerVice Commission haslspent at least 31/2 million dollars during
the fiscal year of 1948 in ridding the Governmenf service of persons of
questionable loyalty.

Now, let's lo6k at the effect iveness of the manner in which this loyalty
--program has been administg-ed. -I'll give but two examples, one case
under the jurisdiction of the Civil Service Commission and the other
case under the jurisdiction of the head of an agency.

The first case is that of William Remington. 'This man was per-
knitted to transfer from one Government agency to another witIout
any clearance from the FBI: According to the recent testimony of
Miss Elizabeth Bentley, she informed the FBI in 1945 of her associa-
tion and the activities of Remington. Now one of two things oc-
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curred-either the Civil Service Comnssion permitted the transfer of
Remington without benefit of a report from the FBI or they per.
mitted the transfer without regard to the information from the FBI.
In either case the Civil Service Commiijssion erred.

The other case is that of Jesse Epstein, employed by the Federal
Public Housing Committee.

Incidentally, if you want to read the record of Mr. Jesse Epstein,
I recommend a reading of the first report of un-American activities in
Washington State that is just off the press. His whole history is in
there.

Mr. Epstein was identified as a member of the professional unit of
the Communist Party in Seattle, Wash. The loyalty board of the
Federal Public Housing Authority, acting under the Presidential di.
rective of March 21,1947, cleared Mr. Epstein and the Loyalty Review
Board of the Civil Service Commission approved it.

These two cases, standing alone, show the ineffectiveness of the
Civil Service Commission and the Executive order. Further proof is
the statement of the chairman of the Loyalty Review Board made
several days ago that no Governintent employee had been removed
from the service under the provisions of the Executive order.

That is quoted in the Washington News of July 28. He admits
that not a single person has been removed from the pay rolls under
this Executive order, notwithstanding the fact they have spent,
or I should say squand.-red, these millions of dollars of the tax-
payers' money.

Mr. MuNiY'. Can you identify the man who made that statement I
Mr. Busnzr. The man referred to in the paper as having made that

statement is Mr. Seth Richardson, of the Loyalty Review Board.
Mr. Muzmr. Thank you.

. Mr. BusBE.Y. The Federal Bureau of Investigation is spending the
funds Congress appropriated in the manner contemplated. They-have
conducted thousands of investigations as provided by the Executive
order and they are still making investigations. In view of the recent
disclosures before two congressional committees, no one can be heard
to say that the FBI is without information about the questionable
activities of Government employees. But what good has it done?

The Civil Service Commission has failed miserably in its duty and
the Executive order has proved to be worthless as an instrument to
rid the Government of employees of questionable loyalty.

The Civil Service Commission cannot be heard to say that they did
not have sufficient funds to carry out the part assigned to them by the
Executive order.

Mr. Chairman, I am leading up to simply this: On March 22, 1047,
President Truman issued Executive Order 9835, ostensibly for the pur-
pose of ridding the Federal Oovernment of Communists, Communist
sympathizers, fellow travelers, and anyone considered disloyal or
subversive.

The following day, Sunday, March 2.3, 1047, papers were carrying
big headlines to the effect that they would be removed, and I quote
from the Washington Post, "Truman wants disloyal employees fired";
the Times-Herald carried a big headline on the same date "Truman
wants rsds fired from U. S. jobs." In the Washington Star of the
same date appeared the headine, "Truman wants FBI to weed out
ill disloyal Federal workers." -
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The people of the United States were exceedingly happy over this
turn of events and thought the President sincere in his announcement.
Under Executive Order 9835 a Loyalty Review Board was set up in
the United States Civil Service Commission to handle these cases-
but, notwithstanding the fact that Congress to date has appropriated
over $17,000,000 for this specific purpose in cooperation with the
President, in the hope that he was sincere in his statement, the results
so far are zero. It is my personal opinion that outside of tho work
done by the FBI and the records they have compiled from the amount
that wis allotted to them, the money has been squandered and abso-
lutely no results obtained.

It is not surprising to me that this Loyalty Review lord has done
nothing, because if you will look over the 23 names originaly appointed
to this Boird you will readily come to the conclusion that not a single
one of them is qualified to pass on cases of loyalty or security risk. It
is my belief that if the President of the United States had been sincere
in wanting to rid the Federal (overnment of the hundreds of unde-
sirables lie vould have insisted that a board of competent and experi-
enced men in the field of communism be appointed.

It was shameful and disgmceful to have misled the American people
into thinking that something was going to be done by the present
administration to clean out all of these undesirables in order to detract
their minds from the fact that the Civil Service Commission had not
performed its duty in'declaring these people ineligible and removing
them from the pay roll.

I am well aware of the terrific smear campaign carried on against
Ihis committee and its members by the Communists of this country
in order to discredit the work you have been doing to see that only
people whose loyalty cannot be questioned remain on the pay roll. The
people of this country owe undying gratitude to this committee for the
wonderful work being done at the resent time.

It is my further opinion that irPresident Truman was sincere in
his desire to rid our Federal Government of employees from high
places in important key. positions who are definitely a security risk
to the future welfare and security of our Government, in light of
present-day conditions, he Would want all departments of Govern-
ment to make available immediately all information in the files of
the various departments, the FBI, and the Civil Service Commission,
to all proper congressional investigating committees.. The fact that
he has thrown every possible obstacle in the way of this committee, as
well as other committees, from obtaining information that is rightly
due them can only lead to one conclusion, in my mind, and that is that
he does not want the truth to come out because it would be em-
barrassing to the present administration and reflect on the heads of
the various departments who, notwithstanding the fact that they
have had information given them which is in their files at the present
time, have not had the courage to take the necessary steps to sever
these individuals t rom the pay roll or have willfully neglected to do
so for political reasons. The invedtigation your committee is now
conducting Is far above any partisan consideration. Loyalty to one's
country comes ahead of any political party.

One more suggestion and I am through. I tbink this Committee
to Investig n-American Activities should constantly appeal to
the conscience of other people like Miss Bentley, Professor Budenz,
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and Mr. Whittaker ChAimbers to repudiate their Communist comrades
and come forward to give testimony in behalf of our country.

In view of the little we have learned of the activities of the Civil
Service Commission in placing, or allowing to be placed, Communists
and Communist sympathizers in important Government positions,
I am firmly convinced that if President Truman was sincere in his
desire to remove from the Government service all persons of ques-
tionable loyalty, he would not have delegated any authority ider
his Execut ive order to the Civil Service Commission.

Mr. MUNDT. I have no questions. The Congressinan has made a
very excellent statement here.

I would like to say that if lie or any other person should go doVn
to the chambers of the Committee on UTn-Aierican Activities 1ow,
they would probably find four or five agents of the Civil Servitv
Commission down there checking the files of the committee in their
loyalty investigation. They will also probably find several F1ll
agents there, and also agents from the Navy, the State Department,
the Treasury Department, and every other agency of the Govern-.
ment. Those men have been there, if I anm correct, about '22,000
:imes since those files were made available to all proper agencies of
the United States Government.

In view of the fact, that it is becoming more and more difficult
for committees of either the House or the other body to get any
information from the executive bnich of the Government, I am
wondering if it wouldn't be' a good idea for the committee to over-
haul its thinking on those matters, and I intend to suggest that at
our executive meeting this afternoon.

That is all I have. Are there any questions?
Mr. BusBnv. I can personally testify to the correctness of your

statement or observation, because I am in the files of your committee
nearly every (lay, and I see these pebple working there from these
various agencies of Government.

Mr. McDowaL.. That is right: and I check them every day.
Mr. RANKIN.. Mr. Chairman, this committee has consistently sup-

plied information to the various departments of the Government, and
until the FBI is made an independent agency, the various departments
of the Government are going to have to look to this comu.nittee for
such information, and I don't think we should withhold it from them
if they are honestly attempting to secure it.

Mr. Bvseazy. Mr. Chairman,ili connection with this matter I think
it would be well if I would be so bold as to suggest to the committee
that when Mr. Wallace was Secretary of Agriculture and the AAA pro-
gram was established, you will find many of these individuals whose
names are coming out in this investigation were members of that AAA
program. Such names as Lee Pressman. Alger Hiss, Nathan Witt, and,
as you will recall, Professor Tugwell Were down there at thit time.
From my observations and my conclusions I would say that while the
AAA program was established in the Department of Agriculture un-
der Henry Wallace, that could rightfully be tgnned the spawning
ground of all Communists in Government, because from this little
group in the AAA, they fanned out into #]1 branches of Government.

I re'spectfully suggest that it might be.worth while to go back into
the old rolls in 1933. One of the key movers down there was a
Harold Ware, the son of Ella Reeve Bloor, affectionately known among
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the Communists as Mother Bloor, and lie was ome of the keymen at
that time in bringing Communists into this Government, and they
were fanning out from tlie spawning ground down there in the AAA.

I might respectfully suggest not only to the committee but to every-
one that they read the remarks of Chairman Rees, of the Committee
on Civil Service and PoAt Office. in yesterday's Record, on page 9935.
They are quite enlightening on this subject.

3fr. Murr. Mr. Nixon.
Mr. Nixox. Mr. Busbey, I understand from your statement that

Gregory Silverinaster is still eligible for Governmient employment;
and that as far as the Civil Service ('onnission is concerned, the door
is still open for him to come into the Government.

M. Busmv. As far as I know, there is nothing in the Civil Service
Comminsion files that would prevent him coming back. Their is
information which, in my opinion, should prevent him coming back
to the Government. but they would take the case under consideration
if lie applied again.

Mr. rxNpT. Mr. H6bert.
M1r. !!IF.t-rT. No questions.
Mr. Muxor. Mr. Rankin.
Mr. RANKIN. If they go to New York and they ask for employment,

they can't even ask a man whether he is a Communist, and so he can
fin(! a safe storm cellar.

Mr. Muxr. Is there anything further
Mr. B sm. Mr. Chairman, [-request permission to have inserted in

the record this clipping from the Washington News of Wednesday,
July 28, 1948, and also an article from the Washington Post dated
Wednesday, February 6, 1935.

(The two clippings referred to above are as follows:)

[From the News (Washington). Wedneday, July 2. 19418

(Front page:)

EF, To NAME UNITED STATES WORKERS WHO OUGHT To BE FIRED

TRUMAN'S LOYALTY cHEcK is INEFIECTIVE, HE SAYS
(Page 3:)

REPRESENTATIVE REES To NAME DISLOYAL VORKERS

- (By 'nlted Press)

House Post Office and Civil Service Committee Chairman Edward H. Rees
(Republican, Kansas) said today he will name on the House floor sometime In
the next few days some disloyal Government workers who should be dismissed.

He made the statement in charging President Truman's loyalty check on Fed.
eral employees has been ineffective. His Civil Service Committee, he added, in-
tends to find out why.

Representative Rees said he was particularly concerned about the 5.A10 Federal
Job holders whose loyalty was investigated by the FBI in full-scale field inquiries.
He said as far as be-can find out, not a single Federal worker has been fired
under the President's $12,000.O0 year-old program.

Under the program, the FBI Is oblI ged to Investigate the loyalty of any Federal
employee about whom it has derogatory inforniation In Its files.
• "Aside from the 438 employees who resigned from their positions during FBI
investigation," said Rees, "the program has been Ineffective." "

Repres ntative Rees set no date for hearings. He said he hopes to get started
during the special session of Congress. If this Is not possible, a subcommittee
may take over the Job after adjournment.
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Meantime Rees promised to name on the House floor sometime in the next few
days some Government workers who, he said, ought to be fired. He emphasized,
though, that the overwhelming majority of Federal workers are loyal

The Kansan said loyalty officials, acting under orders from President Truman,
have refused his request for Information on 5,510 cases In which full FBI Investi.
gatlons have been ordered.

(Chairman Seth Richardson, of the Loyalty Review Board told the United Press
that in eases appealed to his top-level board, no worker has been discharged. lie
said he did not know offhand whether Individual loyalty boards, within Govern.
ment agencies, had prompted any firings.)

"For more than 8 years," said Rees, "I have urged the executive branch to
eliminate Federal employees who advocate Communist Party doctrines and be-
lieve in the forcible overthrow of our form of government. On numerous occa.
slons I have advised Congress as to the cr.tinued employment of persons about
whom there was a reasonable doubt of laeir loyalty to the United States. In
each Instance the executive branch has refused me Information."

Naw LoTxvY INQUIRY

Representative Ed Rees (Republican, Kansas) says his House Civil Service
Committee will hold hearings on the progress of the Federal employee loyalty
program. And In all probability, these hearings will take place during Congress.

Mr. Rees charged today that, except for the 438 employees who have resigned
while under FBI investigation, the loyalty program has been ineffective.

He said "no information is available" on 5,510 employees found susect by the
FBI who still remain on their pay roll.

President Truman, Mr. Rees pointed out, has given strict orders that Federal
agencies must not release loyalty case data to Congress without prior approval
from the White House. He implied that this is the reason no information is
available on the 5,510 cases.

During the committee hearings, Mr. Rees said, agency loyalty boards will he
asked to give full details on their policies, procedures, and accomplishments, lIe
added:

"Unless the FBI Investigations are seriously considered by the loyalty boards
and disloyal employees removed from the pay roll, the $12,000,000 spent on the
loyalty program will have been wasted."

(From the Washington Post, Wednesday, February 6, 1935, pp. 1 and 3)

FRANK LosEs PosT IN AAA SHAxE- P

COUNSEL'8 JOB ABOLISHED. DUTIES TRANSFERRED; NOW , ALSO WE?-WINGER,
DEUEVED ELIMINATED FROM KEY POSITION; ORGANIZATION VIEWED VICTORY F-Os
DAVIS OVER TUGWELL'S FACTION

A drastic shake-up was announced by the Agricultural Adjustment Adminis-
tration last night, resulting in elimination of Jerome Frank, one of the best-known
New Deal legal lights and a close associate of Under Secretary of Agriculture
Rexford Guy Tugwell.

Frank's post as coun'el for AAA was abolished and its functions transferred
to the office of the Solicitor of the Department of Agriculture.

Another well-known left-winger, Frederic 0. Howe, consumers' counsel, appears
to have been shuffled out of his key position. His poet was merged Into a new
operating council. It was understood he would not retain his position, but
whether he would remain In some other capacity was not clear.

Three others In the Administration are understood to have resigned, two of
them members of Frank's legal staff. They arel Victor Rotman, Chief of the
Marketing Agreement Section, and Francis M. Shed, Chief of the Opinion Section.

IThe third iesignatlon was that of Howe's assistant, Gardner Jackson, who was
recent, mentioned by Repreaentative Hamilton Fish as having contributed,
among other, to the rank and file committee seeking to promote a bonus march
On Washington.
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It was uncertain as to what another of Frank's assistants, Alger Hiss, would
do. It was understood Mr. David would be glad to retain him. lie was recently
assigned to assist Senator Nye's committee in its munitions Investigation.

Lee Pressman, another member of Frank's legal staff, may resign.
The regrouping brought a number of subordinates Into the new operating

council, which will function under Chester Q Davis, AAA Administrator.
This development, which has been brewing for some thne, appeared to be a

blow at the Tugwell wing in the Agriculture Deptriment. Dr. Tugwell himself
is in Florida. In some quarters it was said he had no advance notice of the
reorganization. The shift was Interpreted as Indicating a victory for Mr. Davis
in an internal struggle with the brain trust left-wingers.

MinlIais said no specific thing caused the reorganition, but there was a con-
filet in personal views with Chester Davis and as was said lie had encountered
distancee In attempts to have his policies carried out.

Davis has held the function of the consumers' counsel was to analyze policies
and criticize them from the point of view of the consumer, reporting to the Admin-
Istrator. It was said that Davis had been displeased In a number of instances
where the consumers' counsel chose to champion Its views through publicity, thus
carrying Its battle to the public Instead of confining the discussions to officials
In the AAA.

Numerous clashes have occurred over the AAA milk policies, with the con-
sumers' counsel charging that the Administration was too lenient with the middle-
men and distributors. The consumers' counsel challenged the action of the AAA
in dismissing two subordinate officials. The counsel alleged the men were dropped
because of activities In fighting middlemen, while AAA officials Insisted that they
had been impractical and visionary in attempts to handle the milk problems.

The shake-up was reminiscent of a previous explosion more than a year ago
when George N. Peek was forced out as co-Administrator of AAA after a bitter
controversy with Jerome Frank, who was backed by Dr. Tug-eIIl. Brain trust
for(ves lost that battle, just as they appear to have lost ground in the present
thake-up.

Davis has Insisted on a more conciliatory attitude toward business Interests
involved in AAA policies, while Frank and his group Insisted upon more drastic
regulatory measures.

The following announcement was Issued at ? o'clock last night:
"Reorganization of the Agricultural Adjustment Administration was announced

today by Chester C. Davis Administrator.
"3Mr. Davis announced that the reorganization follows several months of study

of ways and means to make the Administration a more efficient operating unit
of the Department of Agriculture.

CONSOLIDATION OF UNITS

"The reorganization will consolidate the AAA Legal Division with the Office
of the Solicitor of the Department of Agriculture, will subdivide the Commodi-
ties Division Into several smaller divisions reporting directly to the Adminis-
trator's office, and set up an operating council headed by the Secretary of Agri-
culture and the Administrator, with other executives as members.

'Effectlve at once and In conformity with the practice otherwise obtaining.
In the Department of Agriculture, the legal work of the Agriculture Adjustment
Administration will be performed under the supervision and direction of the
Solicitor of the Department.

"In addition to the Secretary of Agriculture and the Administrator, members
of the operating Council with their divisions include A. 0. Black, in charge of
all livtvock, Including corn-bogs, cattle, and sheep Ward M Buckles, finance,
with the Office of the Comptroller transferred under his direction; Cully A.
Cobb, cotton; Victor A. Chrlstgau, commodities purchase, agricultural labor,
drought, and other emergency programs; J. B. Hutson, tobacco, sugar, peanuts,
and rice; George A. Farrelli wheat, flax, barley, rye, and other grains; Alfred D.
Stedman, Information,, Jesse W. Tapp, dairy and other marketing agreements

licenses, general crop, mand field investigation; H. Bt Tolley, planning; Seth
mas, Solicitor of the Department of Agriculture; the consumers counsel.. "The reorganization will group the sections of the Commodities Division Into

six smaller divisions, each covering closely related activities."

s008-48----I0
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DROUGHT i1 BY TUOWELL

Frank was brought into the AAA by Tugweli, to whom he had been recial-
mended by Felix Frankfurter, the Harvard legal light who has delivered ina iy
prot~g& to the New Deal legal staff.

Secretary Wallace and Tugwell attempted first to make jFrank Solicitor of
the Department, but this was blocked by Postmaster General Farley. Where-
upon, Secretary Wallace made him general counsel to AAA, which the Secretary
had kept out of the general patronage market.

Mr. Muxrnr. The Chair wishes to express the appreciation of the
committee for your testimony. You have gotten into a phase of this
investigation which is of very pertinent significance, and that is the
manner in which these Communists and espionage agents have been
able to weasel their way into Government, escape detection, and secure
promotion after they have been there.

What you have said has been very helpful. I have no other ques-
tions.

The Chair wishes to say that there is something rather strange
and unusual about the fact that we are living in an era when the
executive departments have 22 000 times consulted the files of Un-
American Activities--we are giad to have the executive agencies do
that-but it is more than passing strange in my opinion that in this
same era the President's loyalty policy has prevented the Members of
Congress from consulting the loyalty files of the executive department.

Mir. Busnur. Mr. Chairman, in conclusion, I would like to state that
if it were possible to get into the files of the Civil Service Commission
you would find that they gave clearance to many Communists, Coin-
munist sympathizers, and fellow travelers during the war without any
in-esigation whatever.

Mr. MuNsr. Thank you very much, Mr. Busbey.
Call the next witness, Mr. Stripling.
Mr. STrsruxo. Mr. Alger Hiss.
Mr. Mux r. Are you Mr. Alger HissI
Mr. Hiss. Yes; I am.
Mr. Murxr. Please stand and be sworn.
Do you solemnly swear the testimony you are about to give will be

the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth sole 1) you God I
Mr. Hiss. I do.
Mr. Muxr. Be seated.

TZFIXrONT OP ALEIRI=

Mr. Hiss. Mr. Chairman, may I be permitted to make a brief state-
ment to the committeeI

Mr. MuNir. You may.
Mr. S&anviN0. Before you proceed, I want you to give the com-

mitteeyour full name and your present address.
Mr. Hiss. My name is Alger Hiss. My residence is 22 East Eighth

Street, New York City. C.
Mr. RAxNKi. Will you please give your age and place of b irthI
Mr. Hiss. I was born in Baltimore, Md., oin November 11, 1904. I

am here at my own request to deny unqualifiedly various statements
about me which were made before this committee by one Whittaker
Chambers the day before yesterday. I appreciate the committee's ha.'-
ing promptly granted my request. I welcome the opportunity to an-
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swer to the best of my ability any inquiries the members of this
committee may wish to ask me.

I am not and never have been a member of the Communist Party.
I do not and never have adherel to the tenets of the Communist Party.
I am not and never .bW4h'i w r of any Communist-front or-
ganization. I haeoever followed the munist Party line, directly
or indirect To the best of my knowled ione o. my friends is a
Communi a -

As a ate Department o c li.!ave had con ts with representa-
tires &f foreign go_ men some f whom Iav findoubtedly been
menrrs of tle n nist rty, for example, )resentatives of
the siet Go .'nen My cts wit ny orei representative
wh could pcqai.WyJ .e ommui t: ive beeni trictlv official.

To the t o y ever ea of Whitt -er chamberss
uitil in 1947, when t rep nta 'v of t Federal ureau of In-

Vt(igation asked m i w him. vari s other ple, some of
Vom I kn so 6e qI no . I sai ddnot know
Qiambers; 'o I I e never laid eyes i him, and I
should like have op 1% oso.
!! have kn wn l, sjt'w boys in mp together.

I ewhim a , w ie t Harva Busin School while
I at the rvard Law oo, aI e seen from time totime tince I came to Wjphffin in 133. €

Lee ressman wqti my cleat t rvard w School and we
were on the Rh-rirdI4 Revie -at-the e time. We were"
also bot istants to Judge Jerome-Frank o he legal staff of the
Agriculture djustment. Administration. Jnce I left the Depart-
nent of Agri o I have seen lin 9A occasionally and infre-

quently. I left t !*rding t6 my recollection, in
1935.

Witt and Abt were both members of the legal staff of the AAA. I
knew.them both in that capacity. I believe I met Witt in-New York
a year or so before I came to Washington. I came to Washington
in 1933. We were both practicing law in New York at the time I think
I met Witt.

Kramer was in another office of the AAA, and I met him in that
connection.

I have seen none of these last three men I have mentioned except
most infreluently since I left the Department of Agriculture.

I don't behieve I ever knew Victor Perlo.
Except as I have indicated, the statements made about me by 31r.

Chambers are complete fabrications. I think my record jn the Gov-
ernment service speaks for itself.

Mr. Murr. Does that conclude your statement, Mr. Hiss?
Mr. Hiss. It does.
Mr. MUNDT. Mr. Stripling, have you any questions?
Mr. SrMPU o. Mr. Chairman, while the witness answered some of

my questions, I wish to proceed to ask direct questions and get directrep)elies. •- ..
Mr. Mvwr. You may proceed.

{ . Mr. STimnio. Mr. Hiss, would you give the committee a r6sum4
V; 'ofyour'educational background, please.

I Mr, Hiss. I was educated in the public schools of Baltimore. I
il*nt 1 year after leaving the Baltimore City College, a high school,
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after graduating there at a preparatory school in Massachusetts. I
then entered Johns Hopkins University front which I graduated with
an A. B. degree in 1926. I then entered the Harvard Law School
from which I graduated in 1029.

Mr. STRIPLINo. Would you now give the committee a brief rsitlue
of your Federal employment.

Mr. Hiss. My first employment with the Federal Government was
immediately after my graduation from law school when I serveil as
a secretary to one of the Associate Justices of the Supreme (' ilt of
the United States. I then went into private practice in Boston ail
New York for a period of 3 years or so, and came to Washington on
the request of Government officials in May 1933 as an assistant geneld
counsel to the Agricultural Adjustment Administration.

Mr. RANKiN. Will you give the name of that Justice, please.
Mr. Hiss. The Justice was Oliver Wendell Holmes.
Mr. NixoN. Would you please give the names-of the Government

officials who requested you to come to Washington with the AAA I
Mr. Hiss. Yes. Judge Jerome Frank was general counsel, lie

requested me to come to Washington to be an assistant on his staff.
Mr. NIxov. You said it in the plural. Was he the only one then I
Mr. Hiss. There were some others. Is it necessary? There are so

many witnesses who use names rather loosely before your committee,
and I would rather limit myself.

Mr. NixoN. You made the statement-
Mr. Hiss. The statement is correct.
Mr. Nixox. I don't question its correctness, but you indicated that

several Government officials requested you to come here and you have
issued a categorical denial to certain statements that were made by
Mr. Chambers concerning people that you were associated with in
Government. I think it would make your case much stronger if you
would indicate what Government officials.

Mr. Hiss. Mr. Nixon, regardless of whether it strengthens my case
or not, I would prefer, unless you insist, not to mention any names in
my testimony that I don't feel are absolutely necessary. If you insist
on a direct answer to your question, I will comply.

Mr. Nixox. I would like to have a direct answer to the question.
Mr. Hiss. Another official of the Government of the United States

who strongly urged me to come to Washington after I had told Judge
Frank I did not think I could financially afford to do so-and I am
answering this only because you ask it-was Justice Felix Frank-
furter.

Mr. Nixox. Is that all ?
Mr. Hiss. That is all I care to say now.
Mr. Nixox. There were other officials, howeverI
Mr. Hiss. When I came to Washington for interviews with respect

to my proposed appointment, I also talked naturally to the Admin-
istrator of the Agricultural Adjustment Administration, who would
have been my main chief. His name was' George Peek. The co-
Administrator was Charles Bryan. Both of them urged me to
join the legal staff.

Mr. Nixox. That completes the group?
Mr. Hiss. That completes it as far as I am concerned. I might

think of a few others.
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Mr. SniIaNO. Would you continue then with the chronology of
your Government employment?

Mr. Hiss. A Senate committee known as the Committee Investi-
gating the Munitions Industry, of which Senator Ny'e was the chair-
man, formally requested tie department of Agriculture to lend my
services to that committee in its investigations as their counsel. That
permission was granted and I served on the staff of the Senate com-
mittee. I havent checked the dates recently, but my recollection is
that this was either.early in 1934 or the latter part of 1933. I think
it was early in 1934 when I first started on that committee.

Air. STP mwo. What was your capacity?
Mr. His. I was counsel. The techical title was legal assistant.
Mr. STnwLixo. Go right ahead.
Mr. Hiss. When I left the Senate committee I was next employed

in the office of the Solicitor General of the United States at my request,
Mr. Nixon. I applied to the Solictor General for a position. There
was then before that office the constitutionality of the Agricultural
Adjustment Act. I was much interested in that, having worked on
many legal'and administrative phases of the act, and I desired to work
on that case.

The then Solicitor General hired me. I remained until that case was
through.

Mr. RANKIN. Who was the Solicitor General at that time?
Mr. Hiss. Now Mr. Justice Stanley Reed. While I was still in the

Solicitor General's office, one of the cases I was working on involved
the constitutionality of the Trade Agreement Act. Mi. Francis B.
Sayre, then Assistant Secretary of State in charge of the Trade Agree-
ments Act, asked me to come to his office as his assistant to supervise the
preparation within the Department of State of the constitutional argu-
ments on the Trade Agreements Act. I did so and I remained in the
Department of State in various capacities until January 151 1947.

I entered the Department of State, I think it was, in September,
1936. I resigned in January, 1947 to accept the appointment to my
present position in private life to which I had been elected the preced-
ing December.

Mr. RANKIN. What is thatI
Mr. Hiss. I am president of the Carnegie Endowment for Inter-

iiational Peace.
Mr. Hbaurr. May I ask the witness a question in connection with

his present association?
Mr. Mossr. Proceed.
Mr. HisEnrr. Do you know Mr. John Foster Dulles?
Mr. Hiss. I do. He is the chairman of my board of trustees
Mr. Himartr. Did he assist you in any way in getting your present

position?
Mr. Hiss. He urged me to take my present position.
Mr. Hfznmr. Then you are in your present position through the

urging of Mr. John Foster Dullest
r Hiss. And other members of the board of trustees.

Mr. Hizzrr. But in part icular, Mr. DullesI
Mr. Hiss. Mr. Dulles and others.
Mr. Hjmrr. But in particular Mr. Dullest
Mr. Hiss. I am afraid I cannot answer it exactly in those terms.
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Mr. H116rar. Was he tie leading urgency?
Mr. Hiss. He was the chairman of the board of trustees. I don't

think he was more urgent for my services than some of the other
trustees.

Mr.Hn9n-. But he first approached you l
Mr. His . He first approached me.
Mr. Ml,~we. In that connection, Mr. Hiss, I would like to ask a

question. Did you know at the time you were appointed to this loi.
tion that you hold with the Carnegie froindation,.did you know at the
time you were being considered for that position about the fact that
Chanlbers was supposed to have told Secretary Berle that you were a
member of the Conmunist Party?

Mr. Hiss. I did not.
3r. Muxir. You had not heard that ?
Mr. Hiss. I did not.
Mr. MCt'DOWELL. Mr. Chairman, in that connection s0 much has keen

said in the last 4 days that I have forgotten entirely what. charge was
adle by Mr. Chambers. Would the chief investigator enlighten met
Mr. ,uxrm. I was going to interrogate the witness about that and I

will (1o that at this time for the benefit of Mr. McDowell.
Have yol seen a transcript?
Mr. 4s. I carefully re-ad the entire transcript of Mir. Chambers'

testimony before I caine to thia committee.
Mr. MNim. Then I -don't have to go into that in so much detail.
Mr. ,McDowjA . I want to find out what was said.
Mr. eduofr. I am getting to it. I want to say for one member of

the committee that is extremely puzzling that a man who is senior
editor of Time"Magazine, by the name of Whittaker Chambers, whom
I had never seen until a day or two ago, and whom you say you have
never seen-

Mr. Hiss. A,: tar as I know, I have never seen him.
Mr. MAum. Should come before this committee and discuss the

Communist apparatus working in Washington, which lie says is traiis-
mitting secrets to the Russian Government, and he lists a group of
seven people-Nathan Witt, Lee Preomani, Victor Perlo, Charles
Kramer, John Abt, Harold Ware, Alger Hiss, and Donald Hiss-

Mir. Hiss. That is eight.
Mr. Mux r. There seems to be no question about the subvensive

connections of the six other than the Hiss brothers, and I wonder
what possible motive . imai who edits Time magazine would have for
mentioning Donald Hiss and Alger Hiss in connection with those
other six.

Mr. Hiss. So do I, Mr. Chairman. I have no possible understand-
ing of what could have motivated him. There are many possible
motives, I assume, but I ant unable to understand it.

Mr. M3vur. You can appreciate the position of this committee
when the name bobs lip in connection with those associations.

Mr. Hiss. I hope the committee can appreciate my ipsition, too.
Mr. Mussu-. We surely can and that is why we responded with

alacrity to your request to be heard.
Mr. Hiss. I appreciate that.
Mr. Muxnlr. All we are trying to do is find the facts.
Mr. Hiss. I wish I could have seen Mr. Chambers before he testified.
Mr. RA.KIN. After all the smear attacks against this committee
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aid individual members of this conuittee in Time magazine, I am
not surprised at anything that comes out of anybody connected with it.
{Laighter.J

Mr. MtxrN. I believe that answers the situation as far as Mr. Me-
Dowell is concerned.
Mr. STxiPmixo. Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Muxtvr. Mr. Stri ing.
3r. STRIJI.Nxvo. I would like to ask the witness: Mr. Hi., when did

you first hear of these allegations on the part of Mr. Chambers?
*Mr. Hiss. May I answer that (his way, 1 Mr. Stripling? By saying
that the night before lie testified a reporter for a New York pajer
called me and said lie lid received a tip that Chambers was to testify
before this coninittee the next morning and that lie would mention
me and would call me a Communist.

Mr. Smrinmxo. You say you have never seen Mr. Chambers?
3Mr. hiss. The name means absolutely nothing to me, Mr. Stripling.
Mr. Smrualipo. I have here, Mr. Chairman, a picture which was

made last Monday by the A.-ociated Press. I uiderstand from
people who knew Mr. iChambers during 1934 and '35 that lie is much
heavier today than lie was at that time, but I show you this picture,
31r. Hiss, aid ask you if you have ever known an individual who
resembles this picture.

Mr. Hiss. I would much rather see the individual. I have looked
at all the picttires I was able to get hold of in, I think it vas, yester-
day's paper which had the pictures. If this is a picture of Mr.
Chambers, lie is not- particularly unusual looking. He looks like a lot
of people. I might even mistake him for the chairman of thi, corn.
mittee. [Laughter.]

Mr. Muumr. I hope you are wrong in that.
Mr. Hiss. I didn't n;ean to he facetious but very seriously. I would

not want to take oath that I have never seen that mian. I would like
to see him and then I think I would be better able to tell whether
I had ever seen him. Is ho here today?

Mr. Mrx',r. Not to my knowledge.
Mr. Hiss. I hoped lie ioulld be.
Mr. Mv.'ryr. You realize that this man whose picture you have just

looked at, under sworn testimony before this committee, where all
the laws of perjury apply, testified that lie called at your home, con-
ferred at great leng, It saw your wife pick up the telephone and call
somebody whom ie iaid must have been a ('ommunist. plead with
you to divert yourself front Communist activities, and left you with
tears in your eyes, saying, "I simply can't make the sacrifice.4

Mr. Hiss. I do know that lie said that. I also know that I am
testifying under those same laws to the direct contrary.

Mr. STRipLiNo. Mr. Chairman, could I pursue one point ?
Mr. Mfuxyr. Go ahead.
Mr. STRWipio. You say you first heard of Mr. Chambers' accusations

against you, concening you, the night before lie testified?
Mr. hiss. I would li k to amplify that by saying I also had henrd

in the course of last winter indirectly that a man named Chambers
was calling me a Communist. I heard! that while I was in New York
last year, but I did not know-

MrS'rrnRiixo. Did the FBI investigate you?
Mr. His. Two agents of the FBI, as I stated in my initial state.

- ment, came to see me in my office aftel I had left th; Government.
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I think it was in May 1047. They asked me about various iiidi.
viduals. They also asked me if I was a Communist. They as ked
me a number of questions not unlike the points Mr. Chambers testified
to in the course of their investigation. They asked me if I knew the
names of a number of people.

One of those names was Chambers. I remember very distinctly
because I had never heard the name Whittaker Chambers. They asked
me first if I knew anyone named Chambers, and I did.

Mr. STRPIo. Were you investigated under the loyalty program?
Mr. Hiss. I am afraid I don't know.
Mr. STRIPLING. You went to the FBI and made a statement I
Me. Hiss. In 1940, shortly after I came back from London where

I had been at the first meeting of the General Assembly of the United
Nations, Mr. Justice Byrnes, then Secretary of State and ny chief,
called me into his office. He said that several Members of Congress
were preparing to make statements on the floor of Congress that I
was a Communist. He asked me if I were and I said I was not.
He said, "This is a very serious matter. I think all the stories center
from the FBI. I think they are the people who have obtained whalt.
ever information has been obtained. I think you would be well
advised to go directly to the FBI and offer yourself for a very full
inqui and investigation."

He also said lie thought it would be sensible for me to go to the top
man, and I agreed.

I immediately went to my own office, put in a call for Mr. J. Edgar
Hoover, who was not in town. I was courteously received by his
second in command. I think it was Mr. Talnin in those days. I
saw Mr. Tamm fairly shortly after that at his convenience, lie
arranged an appointment. I am not absolutely sure he was the one
I saw. Hewas the one I called and talked to.

I told him my conversation with the Secretary of State and said
I offered my self for any inquiry. They said did I have any state-
ment to maker I said I was glad to make any statement upon any
subject they suggested, and they had no specific one initially. So I
simply recited every organization I had been connected with to see if
that could possibly be of any significance to them. "They asked me if
I knew certain individuals. Among the names I remember was that
of Lee Pressman. I told them how I had known him and the extent
to which I had known him as I have before this committee. They did
not mention the name Chambers, I am quite sure.

Mr. &rSpmlNo. Did they mention Whittaker Chambers?
Mr. Hiss. I am quite sure the first time I ever heard that name was

in May 1947 when two other agents of the FBI came to my office-I
was not then in Goiernment-at 700 Jackson Place ana interro-
gated me.

Mr. mTiP-Io. You were not aware that Mr. Chambers had given
this affidavit to the Federal authorities I

Mr. Hiss. I was not.
Mr. Sriwuxwo. In which your name and that of your wife was

connected ?
Mr. Hism. I certainly was not.
Mr. RANKIN. When was it you were called into Justice Byrnes

office?Mr. His. I think it was about March or April 10, Mr. Rankin.
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Mr. MCDowri.. ir. Hims, didn't you call on me early this year?
Mr. Hims. I did, Mr. McDowell.
Air. MbeDowri.x, I recall now.
Air. Hiss. Under very different connections.
Air. McDow.U.. Yes.
Mr. Hg Twr. Mr. Berle never told you anything of his conversa-

tions?
Mr. Him. Mr. Berle never spoke to me about this subject.
Mr. JHinzr. Never discussed the possibility that you were a Com-

nmunist or the charges that you were a Communist I
Mr. Ih-. No- he did not.
Mr. ,Mrvir. an you think of anything which might throw any

light on the reason why these charges have ben made, either by Chain-
bersorby some Members of Congress? Anything in your association
other than the fact that you were thrown in connection with Pressman
as a part of your official duties I

Mr. Hiss. Mr. Chainna, as to the Members of Congress, I have the
same imlp sion the Sectrtary of State had-Hiat their information all
came from the same source. As to the FBI information, it seems in
the light of Chambers' testimony that they too, had only that source
of information. I have no basis, as I Saim Lifore, for imagining why
he should have used my name.

Mr. MuNDT. Have you ever belonged to any of the organizations the
Attorney General's office has listed I

Mr. Hiss. I have not, Mr. Chairman, and I so stated in my opening
remarks.

Mr. Murr. Has your wife ever belonged?
Mr. Hiss. She has not, to the best of my knowledge-and I think I

would know.
Mr. Mu.NDT. She has never been a Communist?
31r. Hiss. She has not. Again I must say under oath, to the best

of my knowledge. I think my knowledge is better than fr. Chambers
on that.

Mr. Muxm'. Especially about your wife.
Mr. Hiss. That is what I am saying.
Mr. STRipLIxO. Mr. Hiss, do you know Nathan Gregory Silver-

master?
Mr. Hiss. No; I do not. As far as I know, I have never seen him.
Mr. RANKIN. Before you get to that, may I ask you if you are a

member of a church?
Mr. Hiss. I am. I have been an Episcopalian all my life.
Mr. RANKIN. Is your wife a member of a church?Mr. Hiss, Mly wife is a member of the Society of Friends.
*[r. RANKIN. That is what we call the Quakfer Church, is it not ?
Mr. Hiss. That is correct. It isn't a church exactly; it is a society,

a religious society.
Mr. RANKIN. A religious society?
Mr. Hiss. It is, indeed.
Mr. STmnimio. Mr. Hiss, where were you residing in 1935?
Mr. Hiss. Mr. Stripling, I am afraid I would have to consult copies

of old leases and thiny l e
Mr. STmPLIo. Didyou ever live in Oeorgetown
Mr. Hiss. I have livel in Georgetown most- of the time I have been

in Washington.
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Mr. SymPirxo. Did you live on P Street I
Mr. Hiss. I owned a house on P Street the last few years I was in

Washington. That was thu only time I ever owned property in Wash.
ington. I was a renter before that.

Mr. STmRIPUN. I would like to refer to the testimony Mr. Chambers
gave on Monday and ead it to the witness:

Mr. STUiPuNo. When you left the Communist Party In 1937, did you approach
anyof these seven to break with you?

Mr. CHaUB1 No. The only one of those people who I approached was Alger
His. I went to HIss hom# In the evening at what I considered considerable
risk to myself and found Mr. Hiss at home. Mrs. Hiss was also a member of the
Communist Party.

Mr. MuxiT. Mrs. Alger Hiss?
Mr. CHUASMs. Mrs. Alger Hiss. Mr. Donald His, I believe, I not. Mrs.

Hiss attempted while I was there to make a call, which I fan only loreume was
to other Communists. bilt I quickly went to the telephone and she hung up and
Mr. Him came In shortly afterward and we talked and I tried to break him away
from the party. As a matter of fact, he cried when we separated. When I left
him, he absolutely refused to break.

Mr. McDowu.L He cried?
Mr. CHAUIMMs. Yes; he did. I wan very f.nd of Mr. Hiss.
Mr. Mu.rr. He must have given you some reason why he did not want to

sever the reletlonship.
Mr. CIIAUREzU. His reason was simply the party line.
Now, Mr. Chairman, in the affidavit which Mr. Chambers made to

the Federal authorities a few years ago, he stated that he went to Mr.
Hiss' home in Georgetown. You never recall any individual, whether
under the name of Chambers or any other name coining to your home
in Georgetown and such a conversation as this I

Mr. Hiss. I certainly do not.
Mr. S&MIuLIXO. Mr. Chairman, there is very sharp contradiction

here in the testimony. I certainly suggest Mr:Chambers be brought
back before the commiittee and clear this up.

Mr. MuxDT. rt would seem that the testimony is diametrically op.
posed and it comes from two witnesses whom normally one would as-
sure to be perfectly reliable. They have high positions in American
business or organizational work. They both appear to be honest.
They both testify under oath. Certainly the committee and the coun-
try must be badly confused about why these stories fail to jibe so
completely.

I thinkwe have neglected to ask you, Mr. Hiss, one other possible
clue to this situation. It could be ihat Mr, Chambers has mistaken
yot for your brother. Would you know if he would testify under
oath whether your brother has ever belonged to any subversive or.
ganizations or is a Communist I

Mr. Hisa. I am not a qualified witness to testify absolutely. I
would like to say that absolutely in my opinion he is not and i'ever
has been.

Mr. Muxmx. So fir as you know.
Mr. McDowni 1 . Is he your Younger brother.
Mr. Hiss. He is a younger brother.
Mr. Muxi. Do you know he has never belonged to any of the or-

ganizations listed I
Mr. Hiss. So far as I know he has never belonged to any organiza-

tion that could be called a Communist f eont organization.
Mr. Mvuxe. Unless there are other questions from the committee

members-
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Mr. RANKIN. Have you ever belonged to any Communist front or-
ganizations?

Mr. Hiss. No, Mr. Rankin. As I testified at the beginning of my
testimony, I have not.

Mr. RAiNKIN. You are not a member of the Southern Conference
for Human Welfare, then

Mr. Hiss. No; I am not.
Mr. MAUNM. 31r. NixonI
Mr. Nixox. Mr. Chairman, I think in justice to both of these wit-

nesses and in order to avoid what might be a useless appearance on
the part of Mr. Chambers, when arrangements are made for his being
here? that the witnesses be allowed to confront each other so that Any
Possibility of a mistake in identity may be cleared up. It may be
that Mr. Chambers' appearance has changed through the years but
it is quite apparent that Mr. Hiss has not put on much weight. He
nmst tave been very thin before if he did.

I think if there is mistaken identity on Mr. Chambers' part lie will
be able to recall it when lie confronts Mm: llis.

Mr. STriPL1NO. Mr. Chairman, may I ask a few questions here?
I have a list of people here I :would like to ask the witness if lie ii
acquainted with.

fr. 3fvNDT. Surely.
Mr. STmwLixo. First, I would like to go back to your statement,

Mir. Hiss, in which you referred to your friendship with Henry
Collins.

M1r. Hiss. Yes.
Mr. SnrmIPNo. It was at Henry Collins' apartment in St. Matthews

Court in Washington, D. C., that Mr. Whittaker Chambers testified
that the members of this Conmmunist apparatus within the Cloveinient
met. Did you ever go to Mr. Collins' apartment in St. Matthews'
Court!

Mr. Hiss. I am not sure I ever went to aniy apariment lie had in
St. Matthews C'ourt. I have in the course of the years been to a number
of apartments and dwelling houses where Mr. Collins resided and
he has been to my house.

Mr. SrmtmLo. At any time that you were at Mr. Collins' home, was
Mr. Lee Pressman present?

Mr. Hiss. I couldn't be sure that he wasn't. He may well have
been.

Mr. STRIPLIxO. Was Mr. Nathan Witt present !
Mr. Hiss. Not to my recollection.
Mr. SIPuxo. Was Mr. Harold Ware present !
Mr. Hiss. Not to my recollection.
Mir. S'mipuNo. I believe you testified you didn't know Victor Perlo.
Mr. IHiss. I don't believe I know Victor Perlo.
Mr. STmnpLixo. Was John Abt present ?
Mr. Hiss. Not to the best of my recollection.
Mr. S'MreLINo. W as Charles Kramer present I
ir. Hiss. Again not to the best of my recollection. Certainly not

in recent years.
Mr. STmPLmo. W e are not referring to recent years. We are re-

ferring back to the period 1934 through 1937.
Mr. Hiss. To the best of my recollection I do not recall the men

I have already testified about in answer to your quest ions being present.
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Mr." NixN. Mr. Hiss, did you testify earlier that you did or did
not know. Mr. Ware?
: Mr. Hiss. I hadn't been asked the question.' I did know Mr. Ware
while I was in the Department of Agriculture. My recollection is
that he was an agricultural specialist and I think he had been a member
of an unofficial mission according to my recollection that went to
Russia in connection with studying large-scale wheat farming. My
recollection is he came into my ofces in the Department of Agriculture
as mahy callers did, on several occasions. I do remember hearing of
a wheat miolon which was studying large-scale wheat farming with
combines and tractors and things of that sort, and I think I remember
Mr. Harold Ware in that connection.

Mr. Nixo. Your testimony in effect is that your acquaintance with
Mr. Ware was only casual in the course of your employment.

Mr. Himss. That is correct.
Mr. Nixoxr. And not otherwise.
Mr. His& And not otherwise.
Mr. STIanIP o. You were ve closely associated with Mr. Pressman

at the time you were both with the AAA; is that right ?
Mr. Hss. We had the same status, that of assistant general counsel.

We were the two assistant general counsels, as I recall it.
Mr. S mnaxo. Were certain members of the staff of AAA removed

by eJome Frank I
Mi. Hiss. Not to my knowledge.
Mr. STrIUPLMO. You don't recall Mr. Pressman resigning from the

AAA1
'Mr. ss. May I ask you a questiont Perhaps you are thinking

some of them were removed by Secretary Wallace and not by Mr.
Frank. Mr.,Frank was one of those removed.

Mr. STiRLiNo. They were removed. Is that correctI
Mr. Hiss. I don't know the details. I believe they were asked to

design. I don't think they had to be removed. I think the mere
request for their resign, tl6n wag all that was necessary.

Mr. RANI~n.' Who requieted their resignation ?
Mr.'Htes. My understanding is it was the Secretary of Agriculture,

who Was then Mr.; Henry .Wallae.
Mr. RaNxnr. What year waq that?
Mr. Hss.: 1934'; would guess, and 1985; I am not absolutely sure.

Maybe Mr. Stripling knows the. dates.
Mr. STRnwro. WtayW did allace ask them to resign I
Mr. Hiss. I can only sak from hearsay and my recollection of

various events that occurred therewith which I am personally familiar.
My ewn experience with that situation began when Mr. Chester Davis,
Whi WthenthaAdminlstor -he had succeeded Mr. George Peek-
of the AAA called meinto his Offlce. He was in a high stae of per-
tirbation and he said:

"Algerl, did you approeve thls opinion about distribution of benefit
Psmts under the cotton contracts"

idtYek- Choster I did."
He said,"Howod yout It Is a dishonest opinion."
AA4 I aid," M hester, Ifyou think any legal opinion I have approved

Is dishonest, k am no longer your lawYer, I resign, I cannot serve any
client who doe6 not have confidence hi m6.
• '• 

/
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He immediately said, "Oh, I don't mean that," and that he had con-
fidence in me. I refused at that time to withdraw my resignation.

In the course of that day an announcement was made that Secretary
Wallace had asked for the resignation. My resignation was never
asked for. He asked for the resignation of certain members of the
staff of the Agricultural Adjustment Administration. I think Mr.
Frank was one of them. I believe Mr. Gardner Jackson was one of
them. I don't recall the details, but the thie or f(.ur men whom I
knew-one of them was my chief, Mr. Frank, whom I knew very well-
and it was my understanding that it was niot really over a question of
law because subsequently Mr. Chester Davis apologized for calling it a
dishonest opinion and said lie did not question my integrity.

I think it was the culmination to a long period of disagreement on
substantive political issues between Mr. Frank and some of his staff
and Mr. Chester Davis, the Administrator.

Mr. STRLuxwo. Mr. Hiss, I have a list of names here and I am
5 in to ask you if you are acquainted with them. The first is John
AVt
Mr. Hiss: I am acquainted with Mr. Abt as I testified at the be-

ginningof my statement. I met Mr. Abt first in the Legal Division
of the gricultural Adjustment Administration. We were both em-
ployed in that office.

Mr. STPLINO. Do you know an individual by the name of Solomon
Adlfr?

Mr. Hiss. I do n6t.
Mr. STmrL o. Norman Bursler, B-u-r-s-l-e.r?
Mr. Hiss. Would you spell that againI
Mr. SMrPNGo. Norman Bursler, B-u-r-s-l-e.r.
Mr. Hiss. No; I don't think I have ever heard of him.
Mr. STRPLuNo. Frank V. Coe, C-o-e I
Mr. Hiss. I have known a Mr. Coo in Government service. Could

you identify him? I don't remember the first name.
Mr. STRfuxo. In the TreasurT Department, Division of Monetary

Research, on June 17 1946 a position with the Monetary Fund.
Mr, Hiss. I know that Mr. Coo.
Mr. STRMndZ. How well do'you know Mr. CoeI
Mr. Hiss. I have only known him officially while I was in the De.

lartment of State. I have also known him since he has been with
the International Fund; or is it the bankI

Mr. STrMPLINO. International Fund.
Mr.-Hwss. Since he has been with the International Monetary Fund

because I have been interested in all phases of United Nations activities,
I do know Mr. Coe.

Mr. STxPIJNo. Do you know Mr. Lauchlin Currie?
Mr. Hiss. I know Lauchlin Currie very well and have a high regard

for him.
Mr. Muiw. May I ask, since you are qualifying your relationships,

do you have a high regar for Lee Pressman I
Mr. Hiss. I kiew Pressman first at law school and I have seen very

little of him recently. I liked him and admired him as a law student,
and knew him and admired him as a fellow lawyer in the Agricultural
Adjustment Administration.
':Mr. S7mwXo. Do you know Edward J. Fitzgerald I
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MNr. Hiss. Not to my knowledge.
Mr. STJIPLINO. Harold Glaser, G-l-a-s-s-e-r?
Mr. Hius. I know Mr. Gla,er. He was an official of the 'i'rcasurv

when I knew him and I was in the State Department and knew hih
officially', and I think only officially.Mr. STRIPLln'. 80onia . Gol, 0-o-l-d I

Mr. Hiss. I think not.
Mr. STmrmt.s. 3rs. William (Gold or M1r.. Bela Goldl
Mr. His,. Not to the best of my recollection.

" Mr. SruRLINO. She was secretary to Harry Dexter White.
Mr. Hiss. I knew Mr. White and may have met Mts. Gold in going

into his office if she was hissec etarv. I'dont recall.
Mr. SRnipmLxo. Do you know William J. Gold?
Mr. H iss. Not to the best of my knowledge.
Mr. STrurLuca. Jacob Golos?
Mr. Hiss. No; definitely not.
Mr. SrmrICJOs. Joseph*B. GUregg-G-r-e-g-g?
Mr. I1mm. There was a Joe Gray in the State Depat imient.
Mr. STmwLi.ao._Resigmed from the I)epartment of S:ate April 1.

1040.
Mr. Hiss. Was this the Joe Gmay -
Mr. STRIPLIN0o. That is spelled G-r-e-g-g.
Mr. Hi-,. I thought you meant G-r-a-y, excuse me. Excuse mie for

dragging the name in.
Mmi'. SRIrmANo. Michael Greenberg?
Mr. His,. I (lid know a Michael Greenberg. He, according to the

best of my recollection, was an an istait to Mr. Cairrie at the time I
knew him.

Mr. Smmnrm.o. Was he in the Department. of State at any time?
Mr. hlis. Not so far as I know.
Mr. S'IrPLtxo. According to the Civil Service records, Michael

Greenberg was separated for reduction in force from the Department
of State June 16, 1946. He resided at 2-00 Eighth Street South,
Arliigton, Va. Do you know that Michael Greenberg?

Mr. Hiss. I never went to his house, so the address doesn't help me.
Mr. Srnimi.xo. It is done for the purpose of identification.
Mr. Hiss. I did know a Michael Greenberg as a State Department

official. I remember quite well a young aistant, I think, to Mr. Carrie,
who was a specialist on the Far East.

Mr. STRIP'LIo. Do you know Maurice Halperin?
Mr. Hiss. I do not, to the best. of my knowledge.
Mr. STmUILxo. Do you know an individual by the name of Julius

J. Joseph I
Mr. isa. Not to the best of my knowledge.
Mr. Sm mriao. Charles Kramer?
Mr. Hiss. I (to, and I have already referred to Kramer as an official

of the Department of Agriculture in a different office. He was not a
lawyer. I knew him officially.

Mr. SrmLu xo. When did you last see Charles Kramer?
Mr. hiss. I couldn't be sure. I have probably seen him on the

street. He is a rather distinctive looking person. Do you know him l
Mr. STRIPLINo. I know him.
Mr. His-. He has reddish hair, very distinctive. I think I recall

having seen him, though not to talk to, in Washington sometime
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in the last cotiple of years. I don't think I have seen him to talk
to sibce I left t lie Department of Agriculture.

Mr. STRir'axo. Do you know an individual named Irving Kaplan 
Mr. Hiss. Not to the best of my knowledge.
Mr. STnRILaxo. I)uncan C. Lee!
Mr. Hiss. Not to the best of my knowledge.
31r. STrrPLiN'I. Harry Magdof-t-M-a-g-d-o-f.f I
Mr. Hiss. Not to the best of my knowledge.
Mr. S-iimwixo. Robert '1. Miller I
Mr. Hi,. Would you identify 1him ? There was a Mr. Miller at the

Department of State whom I did know officially.
31r. STritax. Resigned from the Departinant of State on I)ecem.

ber 13, 190.
ir. hvs. Was he an information officer? An iufornation spe-

cialist I
Mr. STRIrLINO. I don't have that informal tion.
Mr. Hiss. According to miy recollection, there wais a Mr. Miller in

the I)epamtment of State who was what was known as an iii fonnati ion
officer, and I'knew him officially in the DeliNlment of State. if that is
the same individual.

MAr. STRiPLINo. )o ou know Willard Z. PairkI
Mr. Hiss. Not to (lie best of my knowledge.
Mr. STRIwLiNO. Victor Perlot
Mr. Hiss. I have already said I don't believe I know Mr. Perle.

I noticed his name in Mr. Chambers' testimony. May I say, Mr.
Stripling, that I have been in Washington about 14 or 15"years.
I have met casually a gre-,i many people. I am testifying to the best
of my recollection.

Mr. SrRir Lxo. The committee wants to know whether or not you
know these people. We are not interested in whether or not you lave
just met them.

Mildred Price?
Mr. Hiss. Not to the best of my knowledge.
Mr. STRIPLIxO. Bernard S. Redmont-R-e-d-m-o-n-tl
Mr. Hiss. Not to the best of my knowledge.
Mr. S'rimrLio. William W. Remington I
Mr. Hiss. Not to the best of my knowledge.
ir. STrIPLIxo. Allan - A-l-l-a-n - R. Rosenberg - R-o-s-e-n-

b-e-r-g i
Mr. Hi&ss. Not to the best of my knowledge.
3Mr. STRIPLIxn. Abrnitam B. Silvernaa--S-i-l-v-e-r-m-a-n
Mr. Hiss. Not to the best of my knowledge.
Mr. STmILx.o. Nathan Gregory Silvermaster?
Mr. Hi&ss. Not to the best of my knowledge.
Mr. STRipLINo. Do you know wy Msir. Silvennaster would refuse

to answer the question when lie was asked whether lie knew Alger
Hiss, he replied, "I refuse to answer this question on the grounds
that any answer I may give to this question may be self.hicrimi-
nating"?

Mr. Hiss. I certainly do not.
Mr. STRipriaNo. Do yout know Willifan H. Taylor, T-a-y-1-o-rf
Mr. Hiss. Not to te best of my knowledge. Can you identify him?

Taylor is a very familiar name.
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Mr. SrIPLINO. Mr. Taylor was with the Treasury Department
resigned December 14, 1M4, to accept a position with the Internationaf
Monetary Fund.

Mr. hiss. I think I know that Mr. Taylor. Have you seen him I
Do you know what he looks like?

Mr. STmipuNo. No; I don't,
Mr. Hiss. I think I did know him officially.
Mr. STLPLIN.o. Do you know Helen B. Tenney, T-e-n-n-e-y I
Mr. Hiss. Not to the best of my knowledge.
Mr. SRmIPLINO. Do you know William L. Ullman, U-I-l-mn-a-n I
Mr. Hiss. Not to lie best of my knowledge.
Mr. SmrIPuLmxo. Do you know Donald N. WheelerI
Air. Hiss. Not to the best of my knowledge.
Mr. SYmiPn o. Harry D. White?
Mr. Hiss. I do know Mr. Harrv D. White.
Mr. RA-XKlX. But you don't know Mr. Remington I
Mr. Hiss. I do not.
Mr. STRPLixo. That is all the questions I have at this time, Mr.

Chairman.
Sir. Mvr'. Mr. His-, you have gone into some detail concerning

your work and responsibilities in the Department of Agriculture. I
would like to ask you a few questions concerning your work and re-
sponsibilities while working for the Department of State.

Mir. Hiss. Yes.
r. MuNur. Did you participate in the Yalta Conference?

Mr. Hiss. I did, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. MUNIYF. Did you draft or participate in the drafting of pails

of the Yalta agreement?
ir. Hiss. I think it is accurate and not an immodest statement to

say that I did to some extent, yes.
)dr. MUNur. Did you participate in those parts which gave Rusia

three votes in the Assembly?
Mr. Hiss. I was present at the Conference and am familiar with

some of the facts involved in that particular arrangement.
Mr. M3uxur. You would say you did participate in the formation

of that part of the agreement _
Mr. Hiss. I had nothing to do with the decision that these votes

be granted. I opposed them.
Mr. Muxvr. You opposed them?
Mr. Hiss. I did.
Mr. MUNvr. Did you participate--I ani glad to hear that-
Mr. RANKIN. Let's get that answer straight. You opposed the

Yalta atoement?
Mr. Hiss. I opposed the part icular point that the chairman referred

to by which the United States agreed to suplmrt Soviet Russia's
appication for votes in the Assembly and memibershil. in the United
Nations Organization to Byelo Rusiia and the Ukraine. I did tint
op pose the Yalta agreement as a whole-,quite the contrary. I still
think the political agreement was a very valuable agreement for the
United States.

Mr. MbluN .- I congratulate you on your opposition to that particu-
lar section. Did you participate in the portion of the Yalta agree-
mnent which gave Rlussia control of the chief Manchurian railway !
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Mr. Hiss. That was not pail of the political agreement. I knew
nothing of that until many months later. That was in the military
talks in which I did not participate.

Mr. M1UNIY. As an employee in the Department of State, did you
have anything to do with the departmental policy which was pro-
claimed on December 15, 1945, before General Marshall went out to
ChinaI

Mr. Hiss. No; I did not. I ad been connected with far eastern
affairs, before, but about February 1944, I was assigned to United
Nations work and specialized entirely in that field thereafter.

Mr. Mvsr. Referring especially to that portion of the Secretary's
proclamation which said-that we must have peace and unity with the
Communists in China.

Mr. Hiss. I was not consulted on that. It was not in my area of
activity at all.

Mr. RAxsw. Who was Secretary of State at that time?
Mr. Hiss. In 1945, I think Mr. Byrnes.
Mr. Muxur. The Yalta agreement, which wrote out, according to

my information, quite well the text of the United Nations charter deal-
ing with the veto provisions--did you participate in the drawing up
of those veto provisions

Mr. Hiss. My best recollection without consulting the actual records
is that the text of what is now article 27 of the Charter was drafted
in the Department of State in the early winter of 1944 before the Yalta
Conferen e as part of the negotiations preceding that Conference, was
dispatched by the President of the United States to the Prime Minister
of Great Britain and to Marshal Stalin for their agreement and repre-
sented the proposal made by the United States at the Yalta Conference
and was accepted by the other two after some discussion. I did par-
ticipate in the Department of State in the drafting of the messages I
have referred to that President Roosevelt sent. in, I think, December
1944 prior to the Yalta Conference.

Mr. MuNDT. Those were the messages which described the veto
provisions?

Mr. Hiss. My recollection is they set out an actual suggested draft
and that the variations between that draft and the present language
of the Charter is immaterial.

Mr. MUxT. What I was trying to get to is whether you participated
in the creation of the draft.

Mr. Hiss. I did participate in the creation of the draft that was sent
by President Roosevelt to Churchill and Stalin, which was the draft
actually adopted at Yalta and actually adopted at San Francisco.

AMr. MIvrrr. Did you lend your influence in the direction of having
the veto provision included in that draft ?

Mr. Hiss. I did. That 'was practically the unanimous position of
the American Government, I might add.

Mir. MvurT. Do you have a question, Mr. McDowell ?
Mr. McDowni, Mr. Hiss, do you feel you have had a free and fair

and proper hearing ths morning V
nro ihi sm. Mr. M3cDowell, Ituink I have been treated vitli reat con-

sideration by this committee. I am not happy. that I didn t. have a.
chalice to leet with the conmitee l)rivately ]efore iheiv was such a

8040-4I--t- I
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ceat public press display of what I consider completely unfounded
charges against me. Denials do not always catch up with charges.

Mr. McDowiuL. I am very familiar with that, but I think they will
in your case, Mr. Hiss, because you have the same radio facilities, the
tame newsreel facilities, and the same press facilities as the man who
made the charges. You will appreciate that this committee has no
way of reading into a witness' mind what he is going to say. Some.
times we are greatly surprised, too, in reading over a list of people
whoni we have reason to suspect are Communists or espionage agents,
there is brought iI a name which many Americans, ine-uding members
of this com-it tee, hold in high repute.

Mr. Hiss. I would rather not coiment on that particular point. I
don't think I am in the best frame of iftind to comment on that right
Dow.

Mr. M mxirr. I think that is probably correct. Mr. Nixon, do you
have further question!

Sir. Nixox. rm your e@xzlrieix* in the State Department, is it
your opinion that every effort should he nmde hy Ihe investigative
authorities of the (loveinmnwol mis by t1W Couullttees of ('oiigres to
look into the alleged subversive activities of Commnist in the United
SatesI

Mr. Hiss. Was your que.4imi beven" effort"? Every effort whicl
iq conmlatible with the protection of dhe reputations of innocent Ixr.

noii I ctrtainIy do.
Mr. Nixo.. In other wordn-, You feel then that there is definite

danger to the security of the Uiited Slates from Counhunlist. undcr.
ground activities which requires investigation

Mr. His. I think it would be very uuwie for the Government to
employ anyone in whose loyalty it tfid not have complete confidence,
and it should establish its judgment as carefully and reliably as
possible.

Mr. Nixox. For that reason sidne it is ess-ential that the Governmet
have complete confidence in its eniployees that inVestigation-mmd I
aim referring now to Communist activities because that is what both
Senate and House committees are interested in-the investigation of
Communist activities, having in mid tie rights of individuals con.
verned, as you have intdicated, should proceed so that we can protect
the nat ional security from the act ivities of American Communists who
will be serving the interests of a foreign government.

Mr. Hiss. I do. I think sonie distinction should be made with re.
aspect to so-called sensitive lsitions and other types of positions, but I
am not an expert on that type of personnel problemi. It is just my
offhamd impression.

Mr. MuxDT. Are there any positions in Government where you feel
that communists should be employed!

Mr. hiss. As I say, I ant not anm expert on that question. Whether
someone who is sweeping the halls or a charwonimn-I really don't
know.

Mr. MuNuT. If you were in charge-
Mr. Hiss. I wouldn't make the same kind of investigation, I wouhl

say that.
Mr. Muxivr. If you were in charge of an execut ive agency would yon

employ a 0omniunist as a charwoman if you knew it !
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Mr. Hiss. That is what President Roosevelt used to call all "iffy"
quest ion.

Mr. MumDr. Do 'ou want to give an "iffy" answer?
Mr. Hiss. I don t think I shall ever have that decision to face. I

think, trying to answer your question very rsponsibly, I wotld uot.
M . UNI. Mr. Rankin.
Mr. RANKIN. I have two questions. I believe you said you were

recommended for your lavmient position by Mr. John Foster Dilles.
That is correct isn't it?

Mr. hiss. 'That is correct.
Mr. R..% XNK. Now, Mr. Mundt questioned you about your attitude

ol the veto ani the United Natious Charter.
Mr. hiss. Yes, sir.
Mr. RANKIN. And you say you favored itI
Mr. Hiss. I did.
Mr. R.NKIN. NoW, whose interest did you have at heart and in mind

at the time, the interest of tie United States or the interest of a foreign
power I

Mr. lhss. The interest of the United Statei and of the United Na.
tions O0igniization. I think 'without the veto theme wouhl have Ien
no United! Nations Organization. I think it was highly desirable to
the interest of the United States that there be such an organization itt
which the Ujnitte! States part icipated.

1r. Yh.NuKi. 'ot think that veto is in the interest of the Uniled
States?

Mr. Hiss. I think, Mr. Rankin, that various changes and modifica-
tions couIl helpfully and desirably be made in the veto provision. 1
think on the question of enforcement in particular, on the calling out
of cont ingents of armed forces supplied by member states, that in tho
present state of the world that each of tlie major powers, including
particularly the United States, must reserve its own judgment is to
whether it thinks its own trfol should move ini a given case.

Mr. BINKIN. That is all.
Mr. MuJNTm. The Chair has one additional question. I think voti,.vl

netlected to ask you, Mr. Hiss.
during the time you were CIployed with the State I)epartiimvll.

before or sice. did you ever see or amet Carl kido Alal-zalli ?
Mr. Hiss. I did not.
Mr. MUNrTr. The Chair wish.; to express tile alpreiation of tihe

committee for your very cool, native attitude, for yomr foithright
statements, auid for the fact that, yo were first among thse whose
names were mentioned by various witnfesses to communicate with us
asking for tll opportunity to deny the charges.

Mr. RANKIN. And another thing. I want to congratulate the wit-
ness that lie didn'tt refuse to answer the questions on fhe ground that
it might incriminate him, and lie didn't bring a lawyer here to tell htit
what to say.

Mr. Mu.vrm. 'imo committee will meet in executive se tion .tt 3
o'clock this afternoon.

(1h'qlaeaeupiu at 12 :VI p. in.. Ile ol ill)ili ve adljol1 nlet .)
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SATURDAY, AUGUST 7, 1948

UNITED STATES HORS or RFJ'RESENTATIVE,
SPECIAL St1x031r1 E or TH

Corrron'tE ON U-AMCrcAN Acrivmr,
Neo York, k. F.

EXECUTIVE SEASON

The subcommittee met, pursuant to call, at 10:30 o'clock in room
101 Federal Courthouse 2 Foley Square, New York, N. Y., Hon.
Richard M. Nixon presiding.

Committee members present: Representatives Richard 31. Nixon,
John McDowell, and F. Edward Htbert.

Staff members present: Robert E. Stripling, chief investigator;
Iouis J. Russell, Donald P. Appell, and C. E. McKillips, investiga-
tor , and Benjamin Mandel, directorr of research for the committee.

Mr. Nixov. Let the record show that this is an executive session
of a subcommittee a appointed by the acting chainlan of the Un.
American Activities Committee, Karl Mundt, on August 5.

Mr. Stripling. will you call the first. witness?
Mr. STRIPLtXO. Mr. Chairnian, I think the record should show those

present.
Mr. NixoN. Let the record show Mr. McDowell, Sir. HWbert, and

Mr. Nixon are present.
Do you solemnly swear the testimony you are about to give will be

the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help you
Id?

Mrl CHAMBERS. I do.
Mr. Nixo?;. le seated.

TESTIMONY OF WHITTAKER CHAMBERS

A[r. Nixo.v. Mr. Chambers. vott are aware of the fact that Mr.
Alger Hiss appeared before this committee, before the Un-American
Activities Committee, in public smsion and swore that the testimolly
which had been given by yno under oath before this committee was
false. The committee is now interested in questioning yolu further
concerning your alleged acquaintanceship with Mr. Alger Hiss so
that we can deternine what course of action should be followed in
this matter in tle future.

Mr. Hiss in his testimony was asked on several occasions whether
or not lie had ever known or kidew a man by the nanie of Whittaker
Chambers. In each instance he categoricallysai! "No."

At what period did you know Mr. Hi.-s What tinief
$Testimony taken In extuilve session and released during pubU,, hearing. August 23.
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Mr. Caiwamtzs. I knew Mr. llis., roughly, between tie years 19:Lto II T.
Mr. Nizo.. Do you know him aq Mr. Alger liss?
Mr. C(n NEuW. YeM.
Mr. NixoN. Did vou happen to se '.%r. Hiss' pictures in the iws.

lmplrs as a result ol these recent hearings?
MrCn.uMPs. Yes; I lid.
Mr. Nixox. Wis that the matn you kiiew as Alger Hiss I
Mr. (lfitrn1rms. Yes; that is ile mnan.
Mr. Nixo. You are certain of that ?
AMr. C IIWroms. I am completely certain.
Mr. Nixo.. During the time that you knew Mr. Hiss. did lie know

you as Whittaker (hisinerst?
Mr. (n.m,.Ipm. No. lie did not.
Mr. Nixox'. By what name did lie know you?
Mr. C1.%M111E lie knew lite bv tlhe arty name of Carl.
Mr. Nixox. Did lie ever questioit tie fact that lie did not know your

last nameI
3fMr. ('u., .RS. Not to me.
31r. Nixox. Why not I
31r. C.m.smrrs. 11cause in the underground Connuimist Party the

principle of organization is that functionaries and heads of the
group, in other words. shall not be known by their right names but
b pseudonynis or part%* names.

1ir. Nixo.x. \ere yoi a party functiomaryl
Mr. CnAMAIBERS. 1 -as a functiomary'.
Mr. Nxox. This entire group witlh which veio worked in Washing-

toll did not know you by Your real name I
Mr. CMA, zirs. *No member of that. group knew me by my real name.
Mr. Nixox. All knew you as eirl
Mr. Cu. t ymus. That Is right.
3Mr. Nixox. No member of that group ever inquired of you as to

your real nanne?
Mr. CH.Amtays. To have questioned me would have been a breach of

party disipline, Comnunist Party discipline.
Mr.. mNxox. I understood you to say that 31r. His was, a nienlber

of the party.
1mr. CmJI.1311.s. 'Mr. hiss was a member of the Comunist Party.

31r. Nixox. How do you know that ?
3Mr. C.%3timmai,. I was told by Mr. Peters.
Mr. Nixox. You were told that by Mr. Peters.
Mr. C3n1.0aEs. Yes.
Mr. Nixox. On what facts did Mr. Peters give vou
'Mr. (CHA311IEIS. .\Mr. Peters was the hieal. of the entire underground,

as far as I know.
3r. Nixox'. The entire nderground of the Communist Party?
Mr. Cil.itrints. Of tie Conunnist Party in the United States.
Mr. Xixox. Do you have any other evidence, ally factual evidence,

to bear out your claini that Mr. hiss was a member of the Coninitiuuu
P1artv?

Mi. C'I.u t.s. Nothing beyond the fact that lie subnlitted'hiifi
for tLe 2 or 3 years that I knew him as a dedicated and disciplined
('omnnist.Mr. Nixos. Did you obtain his party dues froth himn!
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1r. Ci.%MBArS, Yes, I lid.
Mr. Nixon. Over what ieriod of time?
Mr. CmLumxn.s. Two or three years, as long as I knew him.
Mr. Nixox. Party dues frimldim and his wife?
Mr. CutunFts. f assume his wife's dues were there; I understood

it to be.
Mr. Nixox. You understood it to be?
Mr. C.imittak,. Mr. His would simply give me an envelope con-

taining party dues which I transferred to Pters. I didn't handle
the money.

Mr. Nixox. How oftenI
Mr. Ci.mirim. Once a month.
Mr. Nixox. What did he ny
Mr. CHAlmmS. Thnat was one point it wash°t neces"ry to say any-

thing. At first he said, 'llee are my uies."
Mr. Nixox. And once a month over a lwriod of 2 years. approxi-

miately. lie gave you all elivelope which conl gained the dues?
Mr. Cuf.AMRERS. That is riglit.
Mr. Naxo\.,. What did -on do with Ihat envelope?
Mr. CIAnsM.s. I aiv* it to Peters.
31r. Nixox. In New York?
Mr. CLmmn'm. Or Washington.
3Mr. Nixo.x-. This enveloie contained dues. (if ]lis and other nweil.

bers of the group
Mr. Cir.6mrits. Only Hiss.

r. ,ixox. 'You collected (les front the othiernieintlws of thegroip
ildividually

Mr. Cu.lmeirR-,. All dues were collecled individuaally.
31r. Nixox. I see. So this money culld inot have ken 11nta1ley fromil

anllybotdy but liss?
Mr. Cu.tns. Onlv from HisQ.
Mr. Nixox. Couldn'i have been giving you dues for his wife and not

for himself I
Mr. Cilm nmns. I suppise it is possible, but ihat was certainly not

the nlerstandiug.
Mr. Nixosx. Tie understanding was it was his dues?
Mr. Cirmm.rn s. Tie understaning was it was his tes. N'ot only

that, but lie waq rather pious nbouit paving his duhes pronlptly.
Mr. Nixox. Is there am other circimannee which would sibstan-

tiate your allegation thatihe was a mmel*r of the part? You have
indiicted lie paid dies. vou indicted that rM. Peters. the head of tlhe
Communist midergromud. informed you lie was n member of the
party before you met him the first time.

Mr. CiuABIE". I must also interpolate there lhat nll Communists in
the group in which I originally knew hint accepted him as a member
of the Communist Party.

Mr. Nixo.. Referred'to hin as a member of the party
Mr. C MUSr.as. That doesn't colie up in Conversat oii. bint this was

a Communist grup.
Mr. Nlxox. Could this have possibly been on intellectual study

group?
Mir. CIAURFRR. It was in nowice an intellectual study group. Its

primary function was not that of an intellectual study groul?. I cer-
tainly supplied some of that intellectual study business, which was
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Gart of my function, but its primary function was to infiltrate the
government in the interest of the Communist Party.
Mr. NIXON. At that time, incidentally. Mr. His and the other mein.

bers of this group who were Governmentt employees did not have party
cards?

Mr. ChAuas. No members of that group to my knowledge ever
had party cards, nor do I think members of any such group have party
cards.

Mr. NIXON. The reason is
Mr. CIAmBS. The reason is security. concealment.
Mr. NIXON. In other words, people who are in te Communist un-

derground are in fact instructed to deny the fact that they are mem.
her of the Communist Party t

Mr. C mmuns. I was told by Peters that party registration was
kept in Moscow and in some secret fe in the Uniat States.

Mr. NIXoN. Did Mr. His have any children? -
Mr. CIAMBRS. Mr. Hiss had no children of his own.
Mr. NIXON. Were there any children living in his honest
Mr. CAMBERS. Mrs Hiss ahd a son.
Mr. NIXON. Do You know the son's name?
Mr. CIfAMns. oTimno th obson.
Mr. NI X. Approximately how old was lie at the time you knew

him?
Mr. CTAMEM. It seemss to me lie was about 10 years old.
Mr. NIxo.. What did you call him?
Mr. CAnVURs. Timmie.
Mr. NIxo-. Did Sir. Hiss call him Timmie also?
Mr. CITA3DERS. I think so.
Mr. NIxo'. Did he have any other nickname?
Mr. CIKAMERs. Not that I recall. He is the son, to the best of my

knowledge, of Thayer Hobson, who I think is a member of the pub-
lishing house of Wifliam Morrow here in New York.

Mr. Nixo.. What name did Mrs. Him use in addressing Mr. Hiss?
Mr. CIAMBERFr. Usually "Hilly."
Mr. Nixox. "Hilly"?
Mr. CIIA 1RBs. Yes.
Mr. NIxoN. Quite often ?
Mr. CHAMBERS. Yes.
Mr. NIXON. In your presence?
Mr. Cn^AUBM. Yes.
Mr. NIXON. Not "Alger"?
Mr. CflANBuiS. Not "Alger."
Mr. NixoN. What nickname, if any. did Mr. Hiss use in addressing

his wife?
Mr. Cixmtum. More often "Dilly" and sometimes I'Pross." 11er

name was Priwilla. They were commonly referred to as "Hilly" and
"Dilly."

Mr. N ox. Theywere omonly referred to as "Hilly" and Dilly"?
Mr. CNIAXaRaM. ByvOther members of the group.
Mr. NIXOx. You ln't mean to indicate that was simply the nick-

nanes uset by t'.% *;mnunist group?
Mr. ('IIANhFJ. *: h..4 was a family matter.
Mr. iIXo. Ito ,4et words, other friends and acquaintance of theirs

would pmwlby hav used these names?
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Did you ever spend any time in Hiss' home?
Mr. ('nAxBFJM. Yes.
Mr. NIxoN. Did you stay overnight?
Mr. CHIAMMS. tes; I slaved overnight for a number of days.
Mr. Nixox. You mean from time to time?
Mr. CITAMBAM. From time to time.
Mr. Nixox. Did you ever stay longer than 1 day?
Mr. CHAMWW.. I have stayed there as long as a week.
Mr. NIxoN. A week one time. What would you be doing during

that time?
Mr. CHuAMBtm. Most of the time reading.
Mr. Nixox. What arrangements was made for taking care of your

lodging at that time? Wereyou there as a guest?
Mr. CnAMm:R. I made that a kind of informal headquarters.
Mr. Nixo.'. I tinderstaud that, but what was the financial arrange-

mentI
Mr. CHAmms. There was no financial arrangement.
Mr. Nixo~x. You were a guest ?
Mr. HAMBERS. Part of the Communist pattern.
Mr. Nixox. Did the Hisses have a cook? Do you recall a maid?
Mr. CHAMBERS. As nearly as I can remember, they had a maid who

came in to clean, and a cook who came in to cook. "I can't remember
they had a maid there all the time or not. It seems to me in one or
two of the houses they did.

In one of the houses they had a rather elderly Negro maid whom
Mr. Hiss used to drive home in the evening.

Mr. Nixox. You don't recall the names of the maids ?
Mr. (HAMBER:S. No; I don't.
Mr. NIxoN. Did the Hisses have any pets?
Mr. CHAMBERS. They had. I believe, a cocker spniel. I have a bad

memory for dogs, but as nearly as I can remember it was a cocker
spaniel.

Mr. NIxo.x. Do you remember the dog a name?
Mr. CHAMUERS.'No. I remember they used to take it-up to some

kennel. I think out Wisconsin Avenue.
Mr. NIxo.. They took it to board it thereI
Mr. CHAMBERS. Yes. They made one or two vacation trips to the

Ea-tern Shore of Maryland.
Mr. Nixo.N-. They made some vacation trips to the Eastern Shore

of Maryland?
Mr. CAMBERS. Yes, and at those times the dog was kept at tho

kennel.
Mr. NixoN. You state the Hisses had several different houses when

you knew then I Could von describe any one of those houses to us?
Mr. CHAMBERS. I thinlK so. It seems to me when I first knew hint

he was living on 28th Street in an apartment house. There were two
almost identical apartment houses, it seems to me that is a dead-end
street and this was right at the dead end and certainly it is on the
right-hand side as you go up.

It also seems to me that apartment was on the top floor. Now, what
was it like inside, the furniture? Ican't remember.

Mr. MANDEL What was Mr. Hiss' library devoted to?
Mr. CHAMBERS. Very nondescript, as I recall.
Mr. NIXON. Do you recall what floor the apartment was on?
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Mr. CiAMmus. I think it was on the top floor.
Mr. NixoN. The fourth?
Mr. CHAMBERS. It was a walk-up. I think the fourth.
Mr. Nrxo-.. It could have been the third, of course
Mr. CHAMBEIRS. It might have been.
Mr. NirKox. But you think it was the top, as well as you can recall I
Mr. CHAMERS. I think it was the top.
Mr. NIxoN. Understand, I am not trying to hold you to absolute

accuracy.
Mr. C9AMBRMS. I am trying to recall.
Mr. NIxoN. Was there any special dish they servedI
Mr. CHAMBmS. No. I think you get here into something else. Hiss

is a man of gret simplicity and a great gentleness and sweetness of
character, and they lived with extreme simplicity. I had the impres-
sion that the furniture in that house was kind of pulled together from
here or there maybe got it from their mother or something like that,
nothing lavish about it whatsoever, quite simple.

Their food was in the same pattern and they cared nothing about
food. It was not a primary interest in their lives.

Mr. MANmEL. Did Mr. Hiss have any hobbies?
Mr. CHAM REs. Yes; he did. They both had the same hobby-

amateur ornithologists, bird observers. They used to get up early in
the morning and go to Glen Echo, out the canal, to observe birds.

I recall once they saw, to their great excitement, a prothonotarywarbler.
Mr. MCDOWELL. A very rare specimen ?
Mr. CAMBE.RS. I never saw one. I am also fond of birds.
Mr. NixoN.. Did they have a cart
Mr. CpI^aNERs. Yes; they did. When I first knew them they had

a car. Again I am reasonably sure-.I am almost certain-it was a
Ford and that it was a roadster. It was black and it was very dilapi.
dated. There is no question about that.

I remember very clearly that it had hand windshield wipers. I
remember that because I drove it one rainy day and had to work those
windshield wipers by hand.

Mr. NixoN. Do you recall any other cart
Mr. CHAMRS. It seems to me in 1930, probably, he got a newPlymnouth.
Mr. Nixov. Do you wall its type
Mr. CHAMBERS. It was a sedan, a two-seated car.
Mr. MANDEL. What did he do with the old carI
Mr. ClAmBSE. The Communist Party had in Washington a service

station-that is, the man in charge or owner of this station was a Com.
inunist--or it may have been a car lot.

Mr. NIxoN. But the owner was a Communist I
Mr. CIIA3rnEs. The owner was a Communist. I never knew who

this was or where it was. It was against all the rules of underground
organization for Hiss to do anything with his old car but trade it in,
and I think this investigation las proved how right the Communists
are in such matters, but Hiss insisted that he wanted that car turned
over to the open partv so it could be of use to some poor organizer in
the West or somewhere.

Much against ny better judgment and nmch against Peters' better
judgment., he finally got us to permit him to do this thing. Peters
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knew where this lot was and lie either took Hiss there, or lie gave Hiss
the address and Hiss went there and to the best of my recollection
of his description of that happening he left the car there and simply
went away and the man in charge of the station took care of the rest
of it for him. I should think the records of that transfer would be
traceable.

Air. NixoN. Where was that?
Mr. CHAMBERS. In Washington, D. C., I believe; certainly some-

where in the District.
Mr. Nixoxr. You don't know where I
Mr. CHAMBERS. No; never asked.
Mr. NixoN. Do you recall any other cars besides those two?
Mr. CHAMBERS. No, I think he had the Plymouth when I broke

with the whole business.
Mr. NlIxov. You don't recall any other hobbies he had?
Mr. CHAMBERS. I don't think he had any other hobbies.
Mr. Nixox. Did they have a piano?
Mr. CHAMBERS. I don't believe so. I am reasonably sure they

did not.
Mr. NixoN. Do you recall any particular pieces of furniture that

they had ?
Mr. CiHmBERs. The only thing I recall was a small leather cigarette

box, leather-covered cigarette box, with gold tooling on it. It seems
to me that box was red leather.

Mr. NixoN. Red leather cigarette box with gold tooling?
Mr. CHAmBERS. That is right.
Mr. NIxoN. Do you recall any particular pieces of bedroom furni-

ture they had ?
Mir. CHAMBERs. No.
Mr. NixoN. Do you recall possibly what the silver pattern was, ifanyl! Was it sterlingf
Mtr. CHAMBERnS. I don't recall.
Mr. Nixo. Do you recall what kind of chinaware they used?
Mr. CHAWBERS.'NO. I have been thinking over these things and

none of that stands out.
Mr. Nixozr. What kind of cocktail glasses did they have?
Mr. CHAMBERS. We never drank cocktails.
Mr. NIxoN. Did they drink?
Mr. CHAMBERS. They did not drink. They didn't drink with mie.

For one thing, I was strictly forbidden by the Communist Party to
taste liquor at any time.

Mr. NIxoNx. And you didn't drink?
Mr. CHAMBRS. I never drank.
Mr. NIxoN. As far as you know, they never drank, at least with you I
Sir. CiIAsmES. He gave cocktail parties in Oovernment wsrvice.
Mr. NixoN. Could you describe Mr. Hiss' physical appearance

for us?
Mr. C1ASIBYRS. Mfr. Hiss. I should think, is about 5 feet 8 or 9,

slender. His eyes are wide apart and blue or gray.
Mr. NIxoN. Blue orgrayI..
Mr. CIIAMBERS I think hey change.
Mr. NixoN. Sort of a blue-gray?
Mr. CIAmEitR. Blueish gray, you could .ay. In his walk. if you

watch him from behind, there is a slight mince sometime.
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Mr. NixON. A slight mince?
Mr. CHAMBERS. Mince. Anybody could observe.
Mr. NIXON. Does Mrs. Hiss have any physical characteristics?
Mr. CHAMBEs. Mrs. Hiss is a short, highly nervous, little woman.

I don't, as a matter of fact, recall the color of her eyes, but she has a
habit of blushing red when she is excited or angry, fiery red.

Mr. MANDm. A picture of Hiss shows his hand cupped to his ea r.
Mr. CHAMBE S. He is deaf in one ear.
Mr. Nixox. Mr. Hiss is deaf in one earI
Mr. HimEwr. Which ear?
Mr. CHAMBERS. I don't. know. My voice is pitched very low and

it is difficult for me to talk and make myself understood.
Mr. NIXON. Did he wear glasses at the time?
Mr. CHAMBERS. I think he wore glasses only for reading.
Mr. Nixox. Did he tellyou how lie became deaf in oneear?
Mr. CHAMBERS. I don't recall that he did. The only thing I re-

member he told me was as a small boy he used to take a little wagon-
lie was a Baltimore boy--and walk up to Druid Hill Park, which was
up that time way beyond the civilized center of the city. and fill up
bottles with spring water and bring them back and sell ii.

Mr. NIXON. Do you remember any physical characteristics of the
r. CI[AmnEns. Timmie?

Mr. NIxoNc. Yes.
Mr. CHAMBERS. Timmie was a puny little boy, also rather nervous.
Mr. NIxoN. This is Mrs. Hiss' son ?
Mr. CHAMBERS. Mrs. Hiss' son by Thayer Hobson who I think is

one of the Hobson cousins, a cousin of Thornton Wilaer. It is possi.
ble I could be mistaken about. that.

Mr. NIxoN. Do you recall anything else about the boy ? Do you
recall where he went to school ?

Mr. CHAMBERS. Yes; I do. .1 don't know the name of the school
he was attending then, but they told me that Thayer Hobson was pay.
ing for his son s education, but they were diverting a large part of
that money to the Communist Party.

Mr. NIxoN. Hiss told you that?
Mr. CHAMBERS. Yes, sir.
Mr. NIxoN.. Did liesayhow much hewas paying?
Mr. CHAMBERS. No; I don't know how much he was paying.
Mr. NtxoN. Did he name the Communist Party as the recipient?
Mr. CHAMBF.IiS. Certainly.
Mr. NIXON. He might not have said simply "the party"? Could it

have been the Democratic Party or Socialist Party ?
Mr. CHAMBERS. No.
Mr. HsEWr. Hobson was paying for the boy's education ?
Mr. CHAMBERS. Yes; and they took him out of a more expensive

school and put him in a less expensive school expressly for that pur-
pose. That is my recollection.

Mr. NixoN. When would that have occurredI
Mr. CHAMBERS. Probably about 1936.
Mr. Nixox. Did they change in the middle of the year?
Mr. ChAMBERS. I don't recall. He was a slightly effeminate child.

I think there was some worry about him.
Mr. STmRIPwzo. Do you remember anything about his hands?
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Mr. CHAMBERS. Whose?
Mr. STRPipmNo. Alger Hiss'.
Mr. CHAMBERS. He had rather long delicate fingers. I don't remem-

ber anything special.
Mr.MANDEk How is it he never wrote anything publicly f
Mr. CHAMBERS. Well, he came into the underground like so many

Communists did-this was a new stage in the history of American
Communists.

Mr. MANDEL. He was never in the open Communist Party?
Mr. CHAMBERS. He was never in the open Communist Party, came

in as an underground Communist.
Mr. HEaEwr. Did he have any other brothers or sisters besides

Donaldl
Air. CHAmERS. He had one sister, I believe, living with her mother

in Baltimore.
Mr. HiaEzr. Did he ever talk about herI
Mr. CHAMBERS. Yes; once or twice, and mentioned his mother. ire

once drove we past their house, which as I recall, was on or near
Linden Street.

Mr. HOBFzr. What did the sister do?
Mr. CHAMBERS. I don't think she did anything besides live with

her mother. Whether he had any more than that I don't know.
Mr. Hintarrr. You know he referred to at least one sister?
Mr. CHAMBERS. He did.
Mr. HimErr. Do you recall her name?
Mr. CHAMBERS. No.
Mr. HinBEr. And you don't recall what the sister did!
Mr. CITAMBERS. No; I don't think she did anything.
Mr. H sBErr. Did it ever come up in conversation that the sister

was interested in athletics?
Mr. CHAMBERS. No.
Mr. HABErT. Was he interested in athletics?
Mr. CHAMBERS. I think he played tennis, but I am not certain.
Mr. HinERT. With the sister now-it is very impotant-you don't

recall the sister?
Mr. CHAMBERS. We merely brushed that subject.
Mr. NIxoN. You never met the sister I
Mr. CHAMBER. No; nor never met the mother. My impression

was his relations with his mother were affectionate but not too happy.
She was, perhaps, domineering. I simply pulled this out of the air
in the conversation.

Mr. STRiPLNO. Did he go to church?
Mr. CHAMBERS. He was forbidden to go to church.
Mr. STRiPLNO. Do ydu know whether he was a member of a church?
Mr. CHAMBFRs. I don't know.
Mr. STmipIo. Do you know if his wife was a member of a church?
Mr. CIAlmRs. She came from a Quaker family. Her maiden name

was Priscilla Fansler before she was married.' She came from the
Great Valley near Paoli, Pa.

Mr. NixoNr. Did she tell you anythinj about her family?
Mr. CHAMBERS. No; but she one showed me while we were driving

beyond Paoli the road down which their farm lay.
Mr. NixoN. You drove with them ?
Mr. CHAMBERS. Yes.
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Mr. Nixo-.. Did you ever go on a trip with them other than by
automobile?

Mr. CHAMBERS. No.
Mr. Nixoz;. Didyou stay overnight on any of these trips?Mr. CHA^MBER. V0.
Mr. HiBYIT. Did she ever refer to her first. husband?
Mr. CHAMBERS. I hope he will never hear this. She referred to him

almost with hatred.
Mr. HiaEwr. What did she call him, what name?
Mr. CHAMBERS. Probably Thayer.
Mr. NixoN. You don't recallI
Mr. ChAMBRS. No.
Mr. NixoN. When did you meet Donald Hiss?
Mr. CHAMBERS. Probably within the same week in which I met

Alger Hiss.
Mr. NixoN. Did you ever stay in Donald His' home ?
Mr. CHiAMBEP. go. my relation with Donald Hiss was much less

close. I can make that point now, if you will permit. My relation-
ship with Alger Iiss quickly transcended our formal relationship.
We became close friends.

Mr. NIxoN. Donald Hiss-what relation did you have with him?
Mr. CHA!nuERs. A purely formal one.
Mr. Nixo... He knew you as Carl?
Mr. CHAMBERS. Yes.
Mr. NIxoN. Did vol collect dues from him?
Mr. CHAMBE3ss. Yes.
Mr. NixoN. Did von meet his wife?
Mr. ('LAMBERS. I think I met her once. not very often.
Mr. NIXo-.-. Where did you collect the dues frm him. at his home?
Mr. Cfu,%Mnr.Rs. Probably in Alger's house. He frequently came

there.
Mr. Nixo.. He came there to see you?
Mr. CHIAM BFRS. Yes.
Mr. NIxoN. Do you recall anything significant about Donald Hisz

as to personal cha&cteristics, hobbies?
Mr. CIIA3I1rFS. NO. Something el-e is involved there, too. Donald

Hiss was married. I think, to a daughter of Mr. Cotton. who is in the
State Department. She was not a Communist, and everybody was
worried about ier.

Mr. Nixon. gettingg back to Alger Hiss for the moment. (1o you
recall any pictures on the wall that they might have owned at the
time?

Mr. ('1..AMERS. No; I am afraid I don't.
Mr. NIxoN. Donald Hiss--do you know any other characteristics

about him. can you recall any?
Mr. (C'H,]AERAs. Except I can give you the general impression. He

was much less intelligent than Alger. Much less sensitive than his
brother. I had the impression lie was interested in the social climb
and the Communist Party was interested in having him climb. At
one point I believe he wa; fairly friendly with James Roosevelt.

Mr. NIxoN. Did you have any'conversations with him you can recall
that were out of the ordinary?

Mr. CI AbMBERS. Yes; one I think I can recall. lie was working in
the Labor Department, I believe in the Immigration Section, and it
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was the plan of the Communist Party to have him go to California,
get himself sent by the Government to California, to work in the
Bridges case.

At that moment he had an opportunity to go into the State Depart-
ment as, I think, legal adviser to the Philippine Section, which had
just been set up.

It was the opinion of the party that he should do that and not the
Bridges matter. It was his opinion that he should continue in the
Bridges matter and there was A fairly sharp exchange, but he sub-
mitted to discipline and went to the State Department.

Mr. NixoN. Didyou make an affidavit concerning Mr. Alger Hiss?
Mr. CHAMBE.R& I made a signed statement. I should think it was

about 1945. Before that I had reported these facts at least 2 yars
before to the FBI and 9 years ago to Mr. Berle and mentioned L iss'
name.

Mr. NixoN. Nine years ago, are you certain that you did mention
Hiss' name to Berle (

Mr. CHIMBF.RS. I certainly mentioned Hiss' name to Berle. I was
there with" Berle precisely because-may we go off the record?

Mr. NixoN. Off the record.
(Discussion off the record.)
Mr. NIxoN. Have you seen Hiss since 1938?
Mr. CHAMBERS. No; since the time I went to his house And tried to

break him away, I have never seen him since.
Mr. Nixo-,. Would you be willing to submit to a lie detector test on

this testimony I
Mr. CHAMiERS. Yes; if necessary.
Mr. Nixox. You have that much confidence?
Mr. CHAMBLRB. I am telling the truth.
Mr. Nixo. Thank you. I-have no further questions.
Mr. H9:nirr. I am interested in the houses he lived in. You said

several houses. How man houses? Start from the beginning.
Mr. CHAMBERS. As well as I can remember, when I first knew him

he was living on Twenty-eighth Street and when I went to see Mr.
Berle it struck ine as strange, because Mr. Berle was living in Stim-
son's house on WoodIer Road near Twenty-eighthSt reet. Ik ron there
I am not absolutely certain the order of the houses, but it seems to ime
he moved to a house in Georgetown-that I know: he moved to a
house in Georgetown-but it seen-q it was on the corner of P Street,
but again I can t be absolutely certain of the streets.

Mr. H:BEBr. It was on a corner?
Mr. CHAMBiIRS. Yes; and as I recall, you had to go up steps to get

to it.
Mr. MANDFL. How many rooms were there in that house?
Mr. C(7NImBYRS. I don't(know off hand, but I have the impression it,

was a three-story house. I also think it had a kind of a porch in back
u here people sat.

Then if I have got the order of the houses right, lie moved to a
house on an u p-anmd.down street. a street that would cro-,s the lettered
streets, probablyy just around the corner from the other house andi
very near to his brother Donald. .

Mr. IJEBF.RT. Still in Georgetown ?
Mr. CJIAUBFnS. Still in Georgetown. I have forgotten the reason

for his moving. That was a smaller house and, as I recall, the dining
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room was below the level of the ground, one of those basement dining
ooms; that it had a small yard in back.
I think he was there when I broke with the Communist Party.
Mr. HEBEr. Three houses
Mr. CHAMBERS. But I went to see him in the house he later moved

to which was on the other side of Wisconsin Avenue.
Mr. HBErT. Three houses in Georgetown V
Mr. CIAMBERS. One on Twenty.eighth Street.
Mr. H Em. The last time you saw him when you attempted to

t.ersuade him to break away from the party-
Mr. CHAmBERs. That was beyond Wisconsin Avenue.
Mr. H.sErr. Did you ever see their bedroom; the furniture?
Mr. CHAMBERS. Yes; but I don't remember the furniture.
Mr. HErrr. Did they have twin beds or single beds?
Mr. CHAMBERS. I am almost certain they did not have twin beds.
Mr. HfEr. In any of the four houses?
Mr. CHAMBERS. I can't be sure about the last one, but I am reason.

ably sure they did not have twin beds before that.
Mr. HBERT. This little boy, Timmie-can you recall the name of

the school that he went tot
Mr. CHAMBERS. No.
Mr. HBEar. But you do recall that he changed schools?
Mr. CHAnRSS. Yes; as nearly as I can remember, they told me they

had shifted him from one school to another because there was a saving
and they could contribute it to the party.

Mr. HE r. What year?
Mr. CHAMBERS. Probably 1936.
Mr. HEBEr. Or 1937, but probably '36?
Mr. CHAMBERS. It is possible.
Mr. HEBEr. We can check the year.
Mr. CHAMBmRS. The school was somewhere in Georgetown. He

came back and forth every day.
Mr. Nixox. Is there anything further? If not, thank -you very

much, Mr. Chambers.
The hearing is adjourned.
(Whereupon. at 1:10 p. m., the subcommittee adjourned.)
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HEARINGS REGARDING COMMUNIST ESPIONAGE IN
THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MONDAY, AUGUST 9, 1948

TNITmD STATES Hov1SE oF REPRESENTATIr-,5,
SPECIAL SUBCOMFVITrEE OF TilE

COMmITrEE ON U.N;-AMFRICAN AcTIVlTIES,
Wa4ington, D. C.

The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice at 10:30 a. in., in the
caucus room, Old House Office Building, ion. Richard 31. Nixon
presiding.

Coinnitte members present: Representatives Richard 31. Nixon
(presiding), John McDowell, and F. Fdward Hbert.

Also present: Representatives J. Parnell Thomas (chairman of tile
full committee) and Karl E. Mundt.

Staff members present: Robert E. Stripling, chief investigator;
Louis J. Russell and William A. Wheeler, investigators; and A. S.
Poore, editor, for the committee.

Mr. NIxoN. The hearing will come to order.
This is a meeting of a subcommittee of the Committee on Un-Ameri-

can Activities appointed by the acting chairman, Karl E. Mundt, on
August 5. The record will show that the following members of the
subcommittee are present. Mr. McDowell, Mr. Hbert, and Mr. Nixon.

Mr. Stripling, will you call tile first witness?
Mr. STRIPLINO. Alexander Koral.
Mr. FoRER. Mr. Chairman-
Mr. STRIPLiNo. Just a moment.
Mr. Koral, you are here in response to a subpena which was served

upon you on August 6 in New York City, directing you to appear
before a subcommittee in the Federal Building in New York City at
7 p. m., on August 6, the said subcommittee being composed of Mr.
Nixon of California, the chairman, Mr. McDoweii of Pennsylvania,
and Mr. Gilbert of Louisiana.

You appeared at the Federal Building in response to that subpena,didyou not Iir. KoAT,. I did, sir.

Mr. STmIPLINO. At the conclusion of your testimony you were di-
rected to appear before the subcommittee at 10: 30 a. in., this morning,
herd in the caucus room. Is that. correct?

Mr. KoRAL. That is correct, sir.
Mr. STRIPLINO. I believe the subpena directed you to appear at room

226, but the hearing has been removed to this room. You are here in
response to that subpenat

Mr. KORAL. I am here in response to that subpena. I was supposed
to appear in room 13.

Mr. STRIPLINo. Mr. Koral, do you have counsel with you?
90408-41-12 673
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Mr. KORAL. No, sir; I haven't.
Mr. Nixox. Mr. Stripling, if the witness is going to testify to some.

thing, I want him sworn at this time.
Raise your right hand, Mr. Koral.
Do you solemnly swear the testimony von are about to give will be

the truth, the whole truth, and nothing bl't the truth, so hell) you God I
Mr. KoRAL. I do, sir.
Mr. Nixox. Be seated, sir.

TESTIMONY OF ALEXANDER KO1AL
Mr. S"asLixo. Do you have counsel with you, Mr. Koral?
Mr. KoRAu Noi sir.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Mr. Forer, do you have a statement youi would like

to make?
Mr. Fohme. My name is Joseph Forer. I am an attorney. I do

not represent Mr. Koral except for a very limited purpose, which I
shall now explain. This morning. at hone, at about 8:40 or so, I
received a telephone call from Boston from Mr. Leo Praeger, who is
counsel for Mr. Koral. with whom I happen to be acquainted. Mr.
Praeger told me over the phone that he was coming down from New
York to be counsel for Mr. Koral at this hearing. bit, unfortunately,
he had taken the wrong plane and ended up in Boston instead of in
Washington. He called me to ask if I would get in touch with the
committee, explain that he had caught the wrong plane, and to inform
Ife committee that lie was getting a plane from Boston to Washington
which would get him hereat about 12: 30, and asked me if I would
ask the committee if they could postpone Mr. Koral's appearance mtil
early this afternoon, when Mr. Traeger would get here.

I telephoned Mr. Stripling and conveyed that information to him,
and Mr. Stripling suggested'that I appear before you at this time to
convey Mr. Praeger's message.

Mr. Njxox. Do I understand, Mr. Forer, that Mr. Praeger will be
lere in Washington at 12: 30 this afternoon?

Mr. ForER. Yes; I understand that. He told me the plane he had
gotten space on was due to arrive at about that time.

Mr. NixoN. Mr. Koral, (]o I understand you want Mr. Praeger to
present y-ou in these proceedings?
Mr. KO AL I do sir
Mr. STr.xor. A Chairiqn. I suggest that von now direct the

witness to appear at 2 o'clock and to appear at thlst time before the
full committee.

Mr. HInytur. 'Mr. Chairman. may I interrupt before you rule on
Mr. Stripping's request? I think tie record should show that in New
York at the time this witness was instructed to appear here, his at-
torney at that time tried to get a delay and was refused by the com-
mittee. I anm perfectly willing to let him come here at 2 o'clock-
that is all right vith me--but as I recall, in New York, he wantedjust a few hours' delay, and to accomplish the mne purpose that is
leing accomplished here now.

Mr. Nixo.. "Mr. Koral, von are here, as von nderstand, in answer
to the subpena. You are directed to appear in answer to that subpena
he,r at 2 1). m. this afternoon with your attorney.

Mr. KoRAL. Yes, sir. May I iaake a remark, please I
Mr. Nixo.%. Yes.
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Mr. KoHA.. I believe. if my luemtiory Serves me correctly, that my
attoiey, Mr. Leo Praeger. asked for a delay of a couple of (lays, not
for a coi ple of hours.

Mr. M'Dowmu,.. Ile asked for both; a couple of (lays and a couple
of holis.

Mr. KoRAL. That may be so. I recall he spoke of a number of days.
Mr. Ili illtr. A day.*iad then when we insisted oni his being here

this morning. he asked couln'l it be the afternoon. It is perfectly all
right. I just wanted to make the observation. Mr. Chairman, just to
keep the record straight. l articularly interested in the fact that
the witness lilas such ai aiclive memory that lie can remember things
in detail.

Mr. Nixox'. Mr. Koral. I shall dire.t you now, when you return at
clock. that you shall appear ut that tmle before the full committee

which will be sitting in this r m at 2 o'clock. You understand the
directioins?

Mr. KoR.,L Yes.
Mr. Nixox. The witless may step flown.
Mr. Stripliig. is tihee iiother witness to be heard at this time before

the -tibcommitlee?
Mir. ISTIIiIuiN. Mi. Victtir Perlo. Mr. Perlo wasn't direct to

:pipl1u until I oclock but it is -5 minutes to 11 now.
Mr. Nixox. In view of the fact that Mr. Perlo is not here and was

riot directed to appear until 11 o'ehock, the subconlmittee will recess
until 11 o'clock.

(Whereupoi. at 10: 53 a. Il.. a acces was taken until 11 a. Il., at
thich time the following occurred:)
Mr. NixoX. The meet ig of I lie sutwomnittee will come to order.
Mr. Striplinag, will you call the next witness.
Ml'. Srra.axO. ,Mr. Victor PCrho.
Do yon have comuel with you. Mr. Perlo?1
Mi." PFrIno. Yes.
Mr. STrPLIxo. Will counSel identify himSelfI
Mr. Gom.omx. Ira (ollobin.
M[r. STRii'uiXo. And your business address?
Mr. GrOI.mAix. 1441 Broadway. New York.
Mr. STnum'm.uxo. Mr. Perlo. you are here this morning in response

to a siibpena which was .,erved upon you on August 6. bv Donald T.
Appell. in New York City. calling fol' our appearance iln room 108,
Federal Building, New Y'ork City, on*August T, at 10:30 a. ni.; is
that correct f

Mr. PEm.o. Yes.
31r'. STRIP.Ixo. You were directed at the conclusion of your testi.

ninv on that date to appear before the subcommittee heaed lv Mr.
Xix ni. of California. the chairman; Mr. McDowell. of Pennsylhania;
and Mr. IIbeM. of Louisiana. They direted yoti to appear before
this suhcomnmittee in Washington in room 226 at II a. in. You are
here in iresl),o.,e to that direction from the authority of the subpena 1

Mr. P:Hio. That is correct.
Mr. Nixox. Mr. Perlo. I row direct that you appear before the full

Comliittee on Un-Anierican Activities at this time.
The nieeting of the snlbcoiiiiittee will adjourn. and we will now go

into a full committee ueet ing.
(Whereupon, at 11:10 a. m., the subcommittee adjourned.)
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UNiTE STATES Houss OF REaESEN'rAT17S,
Co xMirEz Ox UN-AMERICAN AcrmTnEs,

l1ashington., D. C.
The committee met pursuant to call, at 11: 10 a. ni., in the caucus

room, Old House ace Building, Hon. J. Parnell Thomas (chair-
man) presiding. .

Committee members present: Representatives J. Parnell Thomas
(chairman), Karl E. Mundt, John McDowell, Richard M. Nixon, J.
l1ardin Peterson, and F. Flward Hthert.

Staff members present: Robert E. Stripling, chief investigtor;
Louis J. Russell, William A. Wheeler, investigators; and A. S. Poore,
editor, for the committee.

The CHAIRMAN. The committee will come to order. The record will
show that those present. are Mr. Nixon, Mr. McDowell, Mr. Mundt,
Mr. Hlbert, and Mr. Thomas. A quorum is present.

Mr. Perlo, will you please rise and be sworn I
Raise your right hand, please.
Do you solemnly swear the testimony you will give here before this

committee is the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so
help you GodI

Mr. PzuLo. I do.
The CHAIR3AN. Sit dowli. Mr. Stripling, you take the witness.

TESTIMONY OF VICTOR E.RL0 (ACCOMPANIED BY IRA GOLLOBIN,
COUNSEL FOR THE WITNESS)

Mr. SmJPLio. Mr. Chairman, Public Law 601 of the Seventy-ninth
Congress, second session, and House Resolution 5 of the Eightieth
Congress provides the authority for the Committee on Un-American
Activities, United States House of Representatives. Public Law 601
states in part:

Committee on Un.American Aelivitles as a whole or by subcommittee Is au-
thorized to make from time to time Investigations of (I) the extent, character,
and objects of un-American propaganda activities In the United States, (ii)
the diffusion within the United States of subversive and un-American propa-
ganda that is Instigated from foreign countries or of a domestic origin and
attacks the principle of the form of government as guaranteed by our Constitu-
tion, and (111) all other questions In relation thereto that would aid Congress in
any necessary remedial legislation.

Pursuant to this mandate the committee has been conducting an
investigation for the past several months into alleged Communist in.
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filtration of Communist agents into the Federal Government. and the
operation within the Government of certain persons who were collect-
inginformation to be turned over to a foreign government.

Tie hearing this morning is for the purpose of pursuing this inves-
tigation. Victor Perlo, a former employee of the Governmeit, who
was subpenaed to appear before the Committee on Un-American Ac-
tivities today, is before the committee this morning in connection with
the above-mentioned inquiry. All questions propounded to Mr. Perlo
will be pertinent to the inquiry and he shall Ne required to answer
them.

Mr. Perlo, will you please state your full name?
Mr. Pr~az. Mr. Chairman, before going into the questions I wish

to announce that I have a statement to read to the committee and to
present as testimony at this hearing. I wonder if I may be permitted
to.

Mr, SrmupuNo. We will be glad to take the statement under consid.
eration at the proper time, Mr. Perlo. We would like to have you
identify yourself and I would also like to get your employment tick-
grWuni .

Will you please state your full nameI
Mr. Praw. Victor Perlo.
Mr. SmwJNo. What is your present address?
Mr. PERmt. 39 Park Avenue.
Mir. STRiPLiNO. Is that your business address?
Mr. P wo. ' That is right.
Mr. %rnmizco. What is your home address?
Mr. PERLO. I gave the committee my home address in executive ses-

sion and I would prefer to leave it out of the public hearing if it
doesn't make any material difference.

Mr. STR PLNO. That is agreeable with me.
The CHImMAN. Without objection, it is so ordered.
Mr. Swrumo. What isyour present occupationI
Mr. Pmo. I am an economist.
Mr. STtipuNo. Where are you employed?
Mr. Pnmw. By the Progressive Party.
Mr. S'ripLiNo. What is the address of the Progressive Party?
Mr. Pmt.o. 39 Park Avenue, New York, N. Y.
Mr. STRipuJo. When and where were you born?
Mr. Pnaw. I was born in the county of Queens, New York State,

May 15,1912.
Mr. S&nuna o. Where were your parents born?
Mr. Piiiw. M1y parents were born in towns in what is now the coun-

try of Poland. wish to state in further development of that question
that both of my parents came here at a very early age, that they are
honored and respected American citizens, that my father has been a
practicing attorney for 43 years and was a member of the Selective
Service Board during World War 11 for 5 years.

Mr. STRPimLo. Mr. Perlo, would you now detail for the committee
in chronological order your employment in the Federal Government?

Mr. PERLO. In 1933 I went to work for the Federal Oovernment in
Washington for the National Recovery Administration. I was en-
gaged there in doing statistical research, economic research, into vari-
ous questions of the operation of the economy that were wanted by
those officials that were making decisions on certain of the operating
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problems connected with the NRA codes and other regulations con-
cerning working hours and other factors under the NRA.

Mr. SnipmI NO. When did you leave the NRA?
Mr. PEo. In 1935.
Mr. SnwaNo. Where did you go?
Mr. Pnto. I went to the Home Owners' Loan Corporation.
Mr. STmuu.o. How long did you remain there I
Mr. Psaw. For 2 years.
M. STRIPLNO. What type of work did you do for the Home Own-

ers' Loan Corporation?
Sir. PiEaw. At tho Home Owners' Loan Corporation I was engaged

primarily in statistical research involving, for example, the establish.
ment of statistical analyses of the properties mortgaged to the Home
Owners' Loan Corporation and a projection of the financial accounts
of that agency over a long period of time and similar problems that
were of interest to the officials of the agency.

Mr. Smpwuo. How long did you remain with the Home Owners'
ioan Corporation I

Mr. Pruw. Two years.
Mr. SmPuNo. Then where did you go?
Mr. Paw. Then I went to the Brookings Institution.
The Cu.AM.AX. May I interrupt? I would like to have the record

show that Mr. Peterson is present.
Proceed, Mr. Stripling.
Mr. PERs. At the Brookings Institution I assisted in the prepara-

tion of a volume on wages, production, and national income, which
was an economic analysis of important factors in our economy.

Mr. SmIPL.xo. How long did you remain at Brookings Institution?
Mr. Pmazo. For 2 years.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Where did you go then ?
Mr. PERLo. Commerce Department.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Do you remember tle date you went to the Com-

merce Department?
Mr. PImR. It was in 1939.
Mr. STRIWLINo. September 1939?
Mr. P no. That is correct.
Mr. STMPLINO. How long did you remain in Commerce?
Mr. Pvuzo. I remained in Commerce for approximately a year and a

half.
Mr. SrRWLi,'o. While you were in Commerce, were you a special

agent, senior economic anilyst in the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic
Commerce?

Mr. P aw. That ni ght well be the case. I haven't looked at that
record in some time and I don't recall my exact title, but those may be
the proper titles.

Mr. STRimPLNo. When you left Commerce, where did you go?
Mr. Psaw. I went to thie Office of Price Administration. It wasn't

yet named the Office of Price Administration, but it was soon given
that name. At the Office of Price Administration I was Chief of the
Statistical Analysis Brancli of the Research Division. I participated
in the analysis of the inflationary pressures developing as we got into
a war economy and consequently forming the basis for decisions as to
the necessity for price control.
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In short, in the course of my work there, I think in my own small way
I helped a little bit in preventing ruinous inflation during the war.

Mr. S~mIPLI o. Where did you go after you left OPA?
Mr. PinLO. I went to the War Production Board.
Mr. SmIPLING. What position did you hold at the War Production

Board ?
Mr. PERLO. InI the War Production Board I was one of the analysts

in the Office of Progress Reports. It was my specific responsibility to
analyze problems involved in the production of aircraft and to i)re-
pare reports which I trust were of some small assistance in helping
to increase and accelerate the production of military aircraft during
the war.

The ChIiMix. May I interrupt right there? Mr. Stripling. you
didn't get the date when lie starte witli WPB.

Mr. STRPLIN'O. Was that February 17 1943?
Mr. PERLo. That sounds about right, Mr. Stripling.
Mr. STRIPLINO. When you were in the War Production Board, did

you work with the Resources Protection Board I
Mr. PERLO. I don't remember for sure, to tell you the honest tilth.

Perhaps you can help me out on that. Do you kijow whether that was
part of the War Production Board?

Mr. STRmPLINo. Yes, it was made up of War Production Board per-
sonnel assigned to the Resources Protection Board. which consisted
of ageneral representing the Army, an admiral representing the Navy,
a colonel representing the Air Forces, a colonel representing Civilian
Defense and an official representing the Provost Marshal General of
the Army and one official representing the War Production Board.

Mr. PERLO. Come to think of it, I probably never did then. I did
have some contact, very minor contact, with an agency that had to do
with production of war plants. Whether that was the same one, I
don't know. In any case, it was a minor and secondary contact.

Mr. STRIPL NO. Ijid you know Robert A. Graham?
Mr. PERLO. On advie of counsel and on my rights under the fifth

amendment of the Constitution I refuse to answer that question on the
ground that it might tend to incriminate or degrade me.

Mr. SrmipLixo. Robert A. Graham was employed, was he not, by
the Resources Protection Board? Didn't Mr. Graham give you spe-
cial permission to examine the secret data in the files of the Resources
Protection Board?

Mr. P .RLo. I don't recall any such incident.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Do you know Robert A. Graham?
Mr. PFRLo. On advice of counsel I stand on my constitutional rights

under the fifth amendment and refuse to answer this question on the
ground that it might tend to incriminate or degrade me.

The CHAIRMA-W. Mr.. Perlo, how will this icriminate you? How
will it incriminate you by answering as to whether or not you know
this person I

Mr. PFRLO. It is my understanding that it is not necessary to de-
fend one's use of the fifth amendment to the Constitution in refusing
to answer questions on the ground that they might tend to incriminate
one, and I have to adhere to that. position on these questions.

The CHAIRMAN. We will get back to that later. You go ahead.
Mr. SrmRjLNo. Mr. Perlo, where did you go when you left the War

Production Board?
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Mr. PERU). I went to the Treasury Department.
5Mr. STRIPLINO. When did you go to the Treasury Department I
Mr. PRLO. I went to the Treasury Department in, I guess, about

December of 1945.
Mr. STRimLI.,,O. Who requested you to come to the Treasury

Department ?
Mr. Pjamw. Well, nobody exactly requested me to come to the Treas.

ury Department, as I explained to you Saturday. I was informed
that I had been recommended by various people to Mr. Harry D.
White, then I think an Assistant Secretary of the Treasury, and I went
to see him. Subsequent to that conversation I was hired by the
Treasury Department.

Mr. STRIPLINO. That is Harry Dexter White, the head of Monetary
Resea rch I

Mr. PERLo. He was not head of Monetary Research at that time.
He was Assistant Secretary of the Treasury.

Mr. STRiuoNo. You accepted employment in Monetary Research?
Mr. PERLq. That is right.
Mr. STmPLsxo. How long did you remain in Monetary Research?
Mr. PrMw. Oh, for about a little less than a year and a half, I guess.
Mr. Muzir. Who recommended you to M r. White?
Mr. Prmtw. I don't know.
Mr. MuNDT. You said you went to see Mr. White on. tlhe recom-

mendation of somebody.
Mr. PERLo. I said somebody told me. I don't remember who now,

frankly. Somebody told me that various people had recommended
me to Mr. White and that Mr. White was looking fqbr people to in-
crease his staff and replace people with, and suggested that I call him
up and go around and see him. That is what I did.

Mr. Muztyr. Did those people tell you who it was that recommended
you to Mr. White?

Mr. PERM. As a matter of fact, I am not sure. I think I may have
been told but I don't retain that information in my memory if I was.

Mr. Srarrr.,-o. While you were in the Treasury Department were
you a member of the Committee for Reciprocity Information I

Mr. PEuL. That is right. The Committee for Reciprocity In-
formation-I was officially-I will explain my duties there a little bit
in connection with that.

I think I was'officially an alternate member on the Committee for
Reciprocity Information and the Trade Agreements Committee, which
were identical or substantially identical in membership. These were
interdepartmental committees which took care of all of the technical
work in the preparation of trade agreements under the Reciprocal
Trade Agreement Act and also to a certain extent a lot of prepara-
tory work for the International Trade Organization.

Mr. STmru%-o. Mr. Perlo, are you a member of the Communist
Party I

Mr. PERMO. On advice of counsel I refuse to answer that question
both on my rights under the first amendment of the Constitution and
on my rights under the fifth amendment of the Constitution on the
ground that it might tend to incriminate or degrade me.

Mr. STarPLINO. Have you ever been a member of the Communist
Psrty at any time?
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Mr. PERM. On advice of counsel I refuse to answer that question
on the ground that it might infringe my rights under the first amend.
ment to the Constitution and also under the fifth amendment, on the
ground that it might tend to incriminate or degrade me.

Mr. STRIPLING. During the years you held these various posts with
the Government were you a member of the Communist Party?

Mr. PErto. On advice of counsel, I stand on my constitutional rights
under both the first and fifth amendments an( declinee to answer this
question on the ground that it might tend to incriminate or degrade
me.

Mr. STRIPLIO. Mr. Perlo, will you stand up and turn around,
please.

Miss Bentley, will you please stand up and take off your glasses.
Do you know Elizabet f T. Bentley? Do you know Elizabeth T.

Bentley, who is standing, Mr. Perlo"
Mr. PERLO. On advice of counsel I refuse to answer that question on

the ground that it might.tend to incriminate or degrade me.
Mr. STRIPLIXO. Have you ever seen Elizabeth T. Bentley before in

your life?
Mr. PERLO. On advice of counsel I refuse to answer that question

on the ground that it might tend to incriminate or degrade me.
Mr. Nixo.'. Mr. Perlo, have you ever given Miss Bentley any secret

or confidential Government information?
Mr. Pr w. On advice of counsel. I stand on my constitutional rights

under the fifth amendment and refuse to answer that question on the
ground that it might tend to incriminate or degrade me.

Mr. STmriuxao. Mi'. Perlo, do you know Henry Collins?
Mr. PFnLO. On advice of counsel I stand on my rights under the

fifth amendment of the Constitution and refuse to answer that question
on the ground that ic might tend to incriminate or degrade me.

Mr. STRiLIxO. Do you know John Abt, A-b-tI
Mr. PERLO. On advice of counsel I refuse to answer that question on

the ground that it might tend to incriminate or degrade me.
Mr. STRIPLIxO. Do you know Sonia Gold, S-o-ji-i-a G-o-l-d?
Mr. Prio. On advice of counsel I stand on my rights under the

fifth amendment to the Constitution and refuse to answer that question
on the ground that it might tend to incriminate or degrade me.

Mr. STRrPLINO. Do you know William Gold, or- Bela. B-e-l-a Gold?
Mr. PERLo. On advice of counsel I stand on my constitutional rights

and refuse to answer that question on the ground that it might tend
to incriminate or degrade me.

Mr. STrPLINO. Do you know Veet Bassie, V-e-e-t B-a-s-s-i-et
Mr. PERLO. On advice of counsel I refuse to.answer that question on

the ground that it might tend to incriminate or degrade me.
fr. STnvPLPO( . WVere you ever in the apartment of Henry Collins

when he was residing ini St. Matthews Court in Washington, D. C.,
in 19351

Mr. PE.Lo. On advice of counsel I stand on my rights under the
fifth amendment of the Constitution and refuse to answer that ques-
tion on the ground that it might tend to incriminate or degrade rue.

Mr. STRIPLINO. Do you know Alger Hissl
Mr. PERLO. On advice of counsel I stand on my constitutional rights

under the fifth amendment and refuse to 'answer this question on the
ground that it might tend to incriminate or degrade me.
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M1r. STRIPLINO. Do vou know Donald Hiss?
Mr. PERLO. On advice of counsel I stand on my rights under the

fifth amendment to the Constitution and refuse to answer that ques-
tion on the ground that it might tend to incriminate or degrade me.

Mr. STRPLI NO. Were you ever at the home of Alger Hiss on P
Street in Georgetown in 1935 or 1936?

Mr. IERLO. On advice of counsel I stand on my constitutional rights
and refuse to answer this question on the groimnd that it might tend
to incriminate or degrade me.

Mr. STmRixo. Do you know Whittaker Chambers?
Mr. PERLO. On advice of counsel I stand on my constitutional rights

under the fifth amendment and refuse to answer this question on the
ground that it might tend to incriminate or degrade me.

Mr. STRIPLIxO. Do you know Steve Nelson?
Mr. PyRLO. On advice of counsel I stand on my constitutional rights

and refuse to answer this question onl the ground that it might tend
to incriminate or degrade me.

Mr. S.mIpL-O. Do you know Gerhart Eisler?
Mr. PEaxo. On advice of counsel I stand on my constitutional rights

and refuse to answer this question on the ground that it might tend
to incriminate or degrade me.

Mr. STRiPLIxO. Do you know George Silverman?Mr. PERw. On advice of counsel I stand on my constitutional rights
and refuse to answer this question on the ground that it might tend
to incriminate or degrade me.

Mr. STRIPLINo. Do you know Allan Rosenberg?
Mr. PERw. On advice of counsel I stand on my rights under the

fifth amendment to the Constitution and refuse to answer this ques-
tion on the ground that it might tend to incriminate or degrade me.

Mr. STmiRPLi o. Do you know Donald Niven Wheeler?
Mr. PLoL. On advice of counsel I stand on my rights under the

fifth amendment to the Constitution and refuse to answer this question
on the ground that it might tend to incriminate or degrade me.

Mr. STmPirmxo. Do you know William H. Taylor, formerly em-
ployed in the Treasury Department IMr. PErO. On advice of coun-el I stand on my constitutional rights

and refuse to answer this question on the ground that it might tend
to incriminate or degrade me.

Mr. STRPLINo. Do you know Robert T. Miller?
Mr. Pnwmo. On advice of counsel I :itand on my constitutional rights

un(ler the fifth amendment and refuse to answer this question on the
ground that it might tend to ihicriminate or degrade me.

Mr. STmIPLixo. Mr. Perlo, while you were employed in the Federal
Government were you ever investigated as a security risk or upon
your loyalty to the United States?*Mr. PK1LO. Yes.

Mr. STRiPLiJo. Were you ever asked to resign from the Government
of the United States?

Mr. PERLO. Yes.
Mr. SrZMPLIo. Did you resirpnl
Mr. PFrO. I resigned.
Mr. ST"PL.X0. Did you resign as he result of that request or

resign because you were a security risk I
Mr. PERLO. No; I resigned of my own volition.
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Mr. STRIPLINO. How much later after you had been asked to resign
did you resign of your own volition I

Mr. PEm~. About 4 or 5 months.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Could you reenter Government employment today

if you wanted to?
Mr. PRLO. I don't want to, and I don't know what would happen

if I tried.
Mr. SmiPao. You didn't reign with prejudice, did you?
Mr. PERLO. No, sir.
Mr. SrRimaxo. Mr. Chaiman, the circumstances regarding his

being invited to resign I would like to lay before the committee in
executive session.

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, it is so ordered.
Mr. STRIPLING. Mr. Perlo, were you ever turned down for a passport

to leave the United States?
Mr. PFRr. No, sir.
Mr. STRIPLINo. Did you ever apply for a passport to leave the

United StatesI
Mr. PERLo. Yes, sir.
Mr. STRIPLING. When did you apply?
Mr. Puwo. Approximately March or April of 1947.
Mr. STRIPLINGO. Where were you going?
Mr. PiU ~o. Going to England.
Mr. STRIPLINo. What was the purpose of your business in going

to England ?
Mr. I'EIIo. To take employment there.
Mr. STRIPLINO. With an agency of the Government?
Mr. PERLO. No.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Were you ever offered a position with the Interna-

tional Governmental Committee on Refugees?
Mr. PERLO. Yes sir.
Mr. STRIPLING. bid you accept that position?
Mr. PERM. Yes sir.
Mr. STRPLINO. bid you leave the United States in connection with

your work for that committee?
Mr. PRiw. No, sir; because before I did so I was informed that

steps were being taken to have the offer of the job withdrawn.
Mr. STRPLiNo. Why was the offer of the job going to be withdrawn?

What information did you have on that?
Mr. PEm o. "I don't know. You will have to ask the people over

there in England.
Mr. STRIPLING. Was it because you couldn't get a passport to leave

the United StatesI
Mr. Pxn . I don't know. The people.in England never communi-

cated with me about that. After the passort application I ultimately
withdrew it after I learned there wouldn t be any job over there.

Mr. MuerN. How long between the time you applied for the passport
and the time you withdrew your application ?

Mr. PRLo. I don't remember. It might have been a few weeks or
a month.

Mr. MuNDr. Could it have been more than a month?
Mr. PnLo. It could have been.
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31r. MuNryr. Could it have been 2 months?
Mr. l'ERo. I don't know.
Mr. MuNm'. It could have been
Mr. PEI'O. I doubt if it would have been that long, but it might

have been.
Mr. STRJPLINO. Mr. Perlo, do you know an individual by the name

of Charles KramerI
Mr. PERLO. On advice of counsel, I stand on my rights under the

fifth amendment to the Constitution and refuse to answer that ques-
tion on the ground that it might tend to incriminate or degrade me.

Mr. SmaiPLINo. Did you recommend him for a job with the Office of
Price Administration ?

Mr. Pnw . I wish to consult with my attorney.
(Consultation between Mr. Perle and Mr. Gollobin.)
The CHJAIRS[AN. Just a minute, Mr. Perlo. I would like to suggest

to the attorney that he should advise the witness as to the constitu-
tiolal rights. Go ahead.

(Consultation between Mr. Perlo and Mr. Gollobin.)
Mr. PERo. On advice of counsel, I stand on my rights under the

fifth amendment to the Constitution and refuse to answer this question
on the ground that it might tend to incriminate or degrade me.

The CHAIRM3AN. Now, Mr. Stripling, will you repeat that question?
Mr. STIAPLINO. I have other questions, Mr. Chairman, I would like

to proceed on.
The CIIAIRMAN. Proceed.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Do you know Nathan Gregory Silvermaster?
Mr. PERLO. On advice of counsel, I stand on my rights under the

fifth amendment and refuse to answer that question on the ground
that it might tend to incriminate or degrade me.

Mr. STRII'NO. Did you know an individual by the name of Harold
Ware?

Mr. PERLo. On advice of counsel, I stand on my rights under the
fifth amendment to the Constitution and refuse to answer that ques-
tion on the ground that it might tend to incriminate or degrade me.

Mr. STRIPLING. Did you know an individual by the name of Harry
Magdoff i

Mr. PimRo. On advice of counsel, I stand on my rights under the
fifth amendment to the Constitution and refuse to answer that ques-
tion on the ground that it might tend to incriminate or degrade me.

Mr. STmIPLiNo. Did you know an individual by the name of J. Peters
or Alexander Stevens or Isidore BoorsteinI

Mr. PEnLo. On advice of counsel, I stand on my rights under the
fifth amendment to the Constitution and refuse to answer this ques-
tion on the ground that it might tend to inciiminate or degrade me.

Mr. STIUPRINO. Do you know Solomon AdlerI
Mr. PRELo. On advice of counsel, I stand on my rights under the

fifth amendment of the Constitution and refuse to answer this ques-
tion on the ground that it might tend to incriminate or degrade me.

Mr. STRII'LINO. Do you know Lauchlin Currie?
Mr. PE.RLo. On advice of counsel I stand on, my rights under the

fifth amendment to the Constitution and refuse to answer this question
on the ground that it might tend to incriminate or degrade me.

AMr, RrL1No. Do youknow an individual by the name of William
Ludwig UIlmn,-U-l-n-a-n?
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Mr. PF. . Oli advice of counSel I stand on miy rights under the
fifth amendment to the Constitution and refuse to answer this quest iol
on the ground that it might tend to incriminate or degrade ne.

Mr. STmiPzx.o. Do you know Harold Glasser?
Mr. PFRLO. On advice of counsel I stand on nky rights under the

fifth amendment to tie Constitution and refuse to answer this quest ion
on the ground that it might tend to incriminate or degrade ine.

Mr. STRIPLINGI. Do you know Edward ,J. Fitzgerald ?
Mr. PFRLo. On advice of counsel I stand on my righ tndter the

fifth amendment to the Const itution, and ref tse to answer tlis quest ion
on the ground that it ]]light tend to incriminate or degrade ile.

3r. STRIPLING. )id Allan Rosenberg ever turn any informat ion
over to you ?

Mr. PRIA). On advice of counsel I stand on my rights under the
fifth amendment to the Constitutiotin and refuse to answer this quest ion
on the ground that it might tend to incriminate or degrade me.

Mr. STRIrLIxo. Did Donald Wheeler. of the Oiev, of Strategic
Services ever turn any information over to you?

Mr. PYER). On advice of couMIsel I stand oil my rights Under the
fifth amendment to the Constitution and refuse to antiswer this question
on the ground that it might tend to incriminate or degrade mte.

Mr. TRIPLIXo. Did Charles Kramer ever tWrit any information
over to you?

Mr. PFRLo. On advice of counsel I Stand oil IV rights under the
fifth amendment to the Constitution and ivfuse to answer this que.t ion
on the ground that it might tend to incriminate or degrade ie.

Mr. STRIPLINO. Did Edward J. Fitzgerald ever turn ani informa-
tion over to you I

Mr. P E ,. On advice of counsel I stand on iy rights under the
fifth amendment to the Constitution and refuse toa nswer this quest ioln
on the ground that it might tend to incriminate or degrade ine.

Mr. STRIrS'xo. Did Harold Glasser. of the Treasury Department,
ever turn- any information over to you I

Mr. P RLO. On advice of counsel I stand on my rights under the
fifth amendment to the Constitution and ref use to answer this question
on the ground that it might tend to incriminate or degrade te.

Mr. STTIPLINo. I)id Sol Lischinsky, L-i-s-c-h-i-n-s-k-y, who was
with IJNRRA organization, ever ttirn any information over to you.

Mr. PEm . On advice of counsel I refuse to answer this question oil
the ground that it might tend to incriminate or degrade me.

Mr. STmtPLtNo. Mr. Chairman, I ask that the witness step aside for
a few moments.

The CHAIRMAN-. Mr. Perlo, will you step aside, please.
Mr. STmiLIxo. I call Miss Elizabeth T. Bentley.
The CHAIRMAN. Miss Bentley, raise your right hanld.
Miss Bentley, do you solemnly swear the testimony you will give

before this committee will be the truth, the whole truih, and nothinIg
but the truth, so help you God I

Miss BENTLIFY. I (1o'.
The CIATI.MA-N. Sit (town.
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TESTIMONY OF ELIZABETH T. BENTLEY

Mr. STR'ILIxo. 'Miss Bentley, you have previously been identified
in the record.

Do you know Victor Perlo, the witness who just left the stand?
Mis BENTLEY. Yes; I do.

Mr. STrn'LINo. When did you first meet Victor Perlo?
Miss BENTILEY. I first met Victor Perlo in the apartment of John

Abt on Central Park West in March 1944.
Mr. STIPLINO.,In your testimony which you gave before tile comi-

mittee last week-I believe it was August 3-you stated that Victor
Perlo headed the so-called Perlo group of Government employees who
were furnishing information to you which you in turn furnished to
the Russian Government or representatives of the Russian Govern-
ment.

MiFs BEN,,%TLYFy. That is correct.
31r. STRimixO. Is the person who just left the witness stand the

Victor Perlo'who headed that group?
Miss BENTLEY. Yes: it is.
Mr. STRI,1.'Ii. Did Victor Perlo turn inforination over W you?
Miss B NTLEY: Yes: Ile did.
Mr. STrIwLIxo. How many times did Victor Perlo turn information

over to you?
Miss hENTLI-Y. Yoti mean personally, Mr. Stripling? Or by otherpeople?
Mr. STiPm.I-o. How many times did lie personally turn information

over to vou?
Miss I3ENTLE.Y. I would a" seven or eight or nine times, roughly.
Mr. STmRILINO, Where did you meet Mr. Perlo when lie turned this

information over to vou?
Miss BnTLvy. I mnet him twice at the apartment of Mr. Abt and

the other times at the apartment of Miss Mary Price in New York
City.

Mr. STRIP.I.No. Do you have the address of the apartment where you
met Mr. Perlo, the apartment of Mnary Pricel

Miss BENTL EY. I can't give you the exact street number, but it was
on West Eleventh Street lietween Seventh Avenue and Hudson Street.

Mr. STRIPLINO. Did any other members of the Perlo group turn
information over tW you ?

Miss BENTLFY. Personally, you mean?
Mr. STRIPoING. Yes.
Miss BEXTL . Yes. Do you want me to name them?
Mr. STRIPINo. Yes.
Miss BENTLmV. Charles Kramer, Edward Fitzgerald, Allan Rosen-

berg, Donald Wheeler.
Mr. STnIPLINo. What type of information did Mr. Perlo furnish

to you?
Miss BNTi.VY.' Mr. Perlo, I understood from him, was a statistician

who was employed in that part of the WPB which handled secret
information on aitraft. aid that was the typ of information which
he turned over to me. That consisted of p-rduction figures listed by
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types of planes-figlhters, bombers,'transports, photographic planes,
and so on.

Mr. Snuim,~ %o. Just a nonent. Mr. Chairman, at this point I
would like to refer back to the witness' refusal to identify Robert A.
Oraham and to state whether or not he had obtained information from
the Resources Protection Board and to advise this committee what
the Resources Protection Board was.

Mr. Chairnian, we are prepared to show that Victor Perlo, an em-
ployee of the War Production Board, was given special permission
to copy secret data on aircraft production, location of plantr-making
engines. wings, st ruts, aircraft. arnament, 13-29 synhronized turrets,
and automatic computing aircraft gunsights, as well as other similar
data. He was given permission to copy this data from the secret
records of the Resources Protection Board.

The Resources Protection Board drew in secret inforlnation from
all phaes of the war program, on shipbuilding, artillery development,
taras, explosives production, bombsights, key chemical production,
aircraft production. and chemical, as well as mechanical, components
for the above. Much of this information was obtained from the
Army, the Navy, and the Air Forces, with the understanding that
(i) the information would remain classified as secret; (2) that it
would not b3 dissemiated topersonnel in the War Production Board;
and (3) that it would be used only in a specified manner, which is de-
scribed below:

The Resources Production Board consisted of a general represcnt-
ing the Army, an admiral represent ing the Navy, a colonel repre ent-
ing the Air Forces, a colonel representing Civilian Defense, an official
representing tie Provost M1irshial General of the Army, and one. offi-
cial of the War Production Board. A special staff who were, for
pay-roll purposes, employees of the War Production Board, but
wh& had unique liaison arrangements with the armed services and
all sections of the War Production Board, Maritime Commission,
et cetera, had access to secret information, compiled and focused this
data to show at a glance the most strategic and vulnerable and key
points in the entire war-production program. For example, their
data would show how many F4F fighters were made by Grulmman
at the Long Island plant this month how many were scheduled for
next month, for the next year; the location at which engines, pro-
pellers, and valves for this plane were produced, with many schedules
of such production; when and where the B-29's would come into
production, and the schedules of future production. The location
of each ordnance plant; of every strategic chemical plant, of each
aluminum plant, et, cetera, with the volume produced at each and
schedules of production in future months the number of freight cars
across vulnerable railroad bridges, and the crippling effect ticir de-
struction would have upon the war program.

These estimates of the need for protecting the key points in our
industry were transmitted back to the armed services under the classi-
fication "secret" under armed guard to the extent of about 20 copies,
so that the Army, Navy, and Air Corps could make a sound distribution
of forces and measures to protect the vital points of production nu.l
transportation against destruction.
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Victor Perlo received permission to copy this data, Mr. Chairman,
and I don't think it is necessary todetail any further the strategic im-
portance of such information.
The (71lAIs3AN. Without objection, it is so ordered.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Is it your testimony Mr. Perlo turned such infor-

mation over to you ?
Mis BEN'-rL Y. Yes. I think that covers it with the exception of

bridges over which freight cars went. I don't recall that being in the
information.

Mr. STmrLINO. Did he ever give you any information regarding
B-29'st

Miss BENTLEY. Very little.
M1. STRIPLING. When you received this information from Mr. Perle

and inembers of his group, what did you do with it?
Miss BENTLEY. I took the information with me read through it,

and in cases where it was handwritten or cases where it was badly
typed, I recopied it and then turned it over to my Russian contact.

Mr. STRiLImNO. What was the name of the Russian contact that you
turned it over to?

Miss BENTLEY. At first, the first one I had during the days when I
took on the Perlo group, the name of that contact was Jack-Bill, I
am sori-and later on I was shifted to another contact whose namewas Bill.

Mr. STRIPLINO. Did you ever see Mr. Perlo in Washington, D. C.?
Miss BFNTLEY. No I never did.
Mr. STRIPLNo. Did you ever call him ?
Miss BENTLEY. Yes; just once. We had missed connections and I

was in Washington. I called him at his home one evening and we
arranged a connection.

Mr. STRIPLINo. But you didn't see him?
Miss BEN-LEY. I never saw him in Washington.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Was he disturbed because you had called him?
Miss BENTLEY. I think so. He was rather nervous about the whole

business.
Mr. STRIPLING. I have no further questions at this time.
Mr. HEBEfrr. Before tie witness leaves, may I ask a question?
Miss Bentley, did you ever collect Communist Party dues from

Victor Perlo I
Biss BENTLEY. Yes- I did
Mr. HEBERT. And the Victor Perlo vou collected Communist Party

dues from is the same Victor Perlo wh; was just on the witness standI
Miss BENTLEY. That is correct.
Mr. HBEir. Where did you collect the Communist Party dues from

him?
Miss BENTLEY. I collected them from him where I met him, in Mary

Price's apartment in New York City.
Mr. HEBF.Wr. When you called him on the telephone in Washington,

how did you identify yourself?
Miss BENTLEY. I said that this was Helen calling. I said, "You

must remember me," and he did.
Mr. H~EBwr. That is all.

8040--48---- 3
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Mr. CHAIRMAN. Mr. Mundt.
Mr. MuNur. No questions.
The CJA1RM .K. Mr. Nixon.
Mr. Nixo.-. Miss Bentley, you have said you turned this infornia-

tion over to your Russian contacts. The names of those contacts were
Jack and Bill. How do you know they were Russiah contacts?

Miss BE rLEY. You mean whether they were Russians or-
Mr. Nixox. What led you to make the statement that they were

Russian contacts? What'let you to believe they were?
Miss BENTLEY. Because I was introduced to them as such.
Mr. NIxoN. Who introduced them to you as such?
Miss BFNTLF.Y. Originally Jack was introduced to nue by a girl con.

tact I had at that time whose name was Catharine, and after Mr.
Golos' death Catharine introduced me to Bill as my new boss.

Mr. NixoN. Did she introduce them to you just as your new boss, or
did she say, "This is your new Russian contact"?

Miss BENTLEY. They never mentioned the name "Russian." They
were very careful about that.

Mr. Nixow. You have mentioned it here now.
Miss BENTLEY. Yes.
Mr. NIxoN. You say it is a Russian contact because your previous

boss was a Russian contact?
Miss BE;TLEY. That is correct; yes.
Mr. Nixox. Mr. Golos?
Miss BExnzY. Yes.
Mr. Ni .N. That is the basis for you making the statement?
Miss BENTLEY. That is correct; yes.
Mr. NIxoN. You don't mean that these people in fact were Russians?
Miss BENTLM. If you mean by "Russian" the way it is used as

against Lithuanians, and so on, no, because I believe one of my con-
tacts was a Lithuanian instead of being a straight Russian, but if you
mean did they represent the Russian police; yes.

Mr. N xoN. Do you know whether they were American born?
Miss BENTLEY. They were definitely not Americans. They each

had an accent and in the case of Jack lhe told me he was a Lithuanian
who had been sent from over there here.

Mr. NIXON. I see.
Mr. H hEir. May I interrupt to elaborate more on what Mr. Nixon

has said !
Miss Bentley, in other words, the whole pattern of the apparatus

as you understood it from your first contact with the man Golos, the
whole picture was given to you that your future contacts--in other
words, you started with Golos and you knew he was a Russian emis-
saryI

Miss BENTLEY. That is correct.
Mr. HiBERT. He told you in the future whenever you have any con-

tacts-
Miss BEwnY. That is right.
Mr. HFInBEIT. That these contacts would be introduced to you only

by first names?
Miss BENTLEY. That is correct.
Mr. Htnznr. And this was in the sequence of the original instruc-

tions given to you?
Miss BENTLEY. That is correct.
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Mr. HEBERT. So that there was never any doubt in your mind that
when you met Bill, Jack. Paul, or Joe that was in accordance with
your original instruction?

Miss BEINTLEY. That is correct.
Mr. HgBvrr. And that you followed through and there was no

reason for you to doubt at any time that these were not the proper
individuals who would ultimately turn the information which you
give to them over to the ultimate Rfussian- ,

Miss BENTLEY. Yes. In fact, Jack once remarked to me that they
had difficulty in getting the information to the Embassy, so of course
that would bear that out.
Mr. HgjBERT. There is no doubt in your mind it was set up in the

complete apparatus that has been described?
Miss BENTLEY. There is no doubt about it in my mind. I wouldn't

have dealt with them in that manner if there had en a doubt in my
mind.

Mr. HEnFBrr. I wanted the committee to get the clear picture that
you didn't just meet Joe, Paul, or somebody and say, "Here is a
package."1

Miss BENTLEY. They were introduced to me and from that, from
my previous instructions, I recognized that they were my Russian
contacts.

Mr. HfnBET. That is all.
Mr. Nixo.,. Did you discuss the* information with them that you

gave to them at any timeI Did you discuss the type of information?
Miss BENTLEY. You mean discuss with the Ru; ian contacts?
Mr. Nixox. Yes.
Miss BENTLVY. Oh. yes, certainly; because they had to give me guid-

ance on what type of material my contacts in tle Government should
look for, and they would evidently go through it after I handed it to
them anl then they would come back with suggestions that this was
good or this was father worthless and with additional instructions.
evidently, from their superiors as to the type of information they
were searching for.

Mr. Nixox. You in turn gave those instructions to people like Mr.
Perlo?

Miss BEN TL Y. That is correct: yes.
Mr. Nixo-. They Nv'ere supposed to carry out those instr tions and

get you the kind of information these people had asked you for I
.fiss BENTLEY. That is correct.
Mr. Hith'RT. Did you tell 3r. Perlo, "I want plans and statistics

on production"?
Miss BENTLEY. 'M'. Perlo had already produced those at the first

meeting. What I did was to tell him that particular statistics were
extremely valuable and to intensify his search for more of the same.

Mr. HFE6RT. You (lid tell him that, though?
Miss BENTL.V. Oh, yes.
Mr. HPBEwr. What did lie say?
Miss BENTLEY. He said he would do his very best.
Mr. HFiBERT. That is all.
The CHAIRMAN. Miss Bentley, where was this first meeting held I
Miss BENTLEY. The first meeting at which I met Mr. Perlo, includ-

ing others, was at the apartment of Mr. John Abt on Central Park
West. It is near One Hundred and Third Street in New York City.
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The CHAIRMAN. Who else was present at that meeting besides Mr.
Perle and Mr. Abt and yourself?

Miss BENTLEY. Edward Fitzgerahl, Harry Magdoff, and Charles
Kramer.

The CH1IRMAN. Was it at that meeting that the plans were laid
for you to be a courier for this groupI

Miss BENTLEY. That is correct; yes.
The CMAIRMAN. You got your instructions at that meeting
Miss BENTIEY. It was rather the other way around. Iti addition

to being a courier I was the one who was to be in complete charge of
handling that group's operation, and actually it wasn't so much leing
a courier because they were the ones who were couriers and brought
it to New York to me. But at that meeting I went over as completely
as possible the type of position each one held in the Government and
the type of position that the rest of the group hehl, what. type of in.
formation was available fromt each of them, the relative value of snch
information, and more or less it was a straightening out of what was
available and giving them instructions on what to look for.

The CHAMIA. Did Mr. Perle and these others sen very enthu-
siastic about helping in these espionage ringsI

Miss BE'NTLEY. Mr. Perlo certainly did. There weir lssibly one
or two others that were not terribly enthusiastic.

The CHAIRMAN. But Mr. Perlo did show his enthusiasm in an effort
to et information about our war effort for the Russian Government?

Miss BENTLEY. I would say he was the most energetic one in that en.
tire group.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Mundt.
Mr. MuNuD. Did Mr. Perlo know what use you were going to mnake

of the information he gave you?
Miss BE-NTLEy. I rather gather so from the remark he made to me

at that first meeting, because he turned to me and said, "Is Joe getting
all this stuff safely?" And there was an embarrassed pause and no-
body answered his question.

Mr. MuNa'r. By "Joe" you think he meant Joe Stalin.
Miss •mnmy. Oh, yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Any other questions?
Mr. HizBET. Yes, Mr. Chairman.
Miss Bentley, during these hearings two specific groups have been

named--one, the so-called Perlo group, and the other the so-called
Silvermaster group, which encompasses the names oi about 20 in-
dividuals, at a haphazard guess.

Miss BENTLEY. I would say so, roughly.
Mr. HisEirr. Wouldyou say that those are the only two such groups

in operation, or that there were other groups of which you have no
knowledge?

Miss BEN EXY. I would imagine from what I had heard very indi.
rectly that those were only two of a good many other groups.

Mr. HiBERT. That there were many other groups operating in the
Government similar to the Perlo and the Silvermaster group?

Miss BENTLEY. Yes; I would definitely say so.
Mr. HEBERT. T,:e reason I ask you that is to have it very clear that

this whole espionage could not possibly have been carried on by just
these two groups, the so-called Perlo group and the so-called Silver-
master group.
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Miss Ii:xT'u.v. 1 do know from my Russian contact Jack, who told
me of other people that lie had been contacting in the Government,
not by name and position, but lie mentioned there were other people,
o I take it for granted there mast have been.

511x. lI ga:nT. It would be perfectly logical for this committee to
ssumin that while the Perlo group and t ie Silvermaster group have

been identified. there are innumerable other groups under similar cir-
cumstances which operated under similar heads to Perlo and Silver-
master that we haven't found out about vet I

Miss E NTLFY. I would think it extremely likely from what I have
heard; yes.

Mr. lir iliT. That is all, Mr. Chairman.
The CJJAIIIM.. N. Mr. Stri ling.
Mr. STRIxLING. I will ask Miss Bentley to step aside and ask Mr.

Perle to take the stand.
The IiR. N. Mr. Perlo, will you take the stand?

TESTIMONY OF VICTOR PERLO-Resumed

Mr. SmunLaxo. Mr. Perlo, did you furnish any information to
Eliztibeth T. Bentley?

Mr. PERL. On advice of counsel I stand on my rights under the
6ftli amendment to the Constitution and refuse to answer this question
on the ground that it might tend to incriminate or degrade me.

Mr. STRIPLANO. Do you have a statement, Mr. Perlo?
Mr. PFRxo. Yes, sir.
Mr. McDowELL. Is this the same statement you had Saturday?
Mr. PFzno. Tite same one.
Mfr. cDOwELL. Is it changed in any way?
Mr. PFRI. It has been amended to indicate it is being submitted

to the full committee today.
Mr. McDoWEL,. Is that t he only change I
Mr. PEaL. That is right.
Mr. STIPLINO. If the committee is going to accept the statement, I

want the witness to read it into the record.
Mr. NIxoN. At this time?
Mr. STRIPLINo. At this time, if they are going to accept it.
The CHIRMAN. Just a minute.
Mr. NixoN. There is one point about which I would like to question

the witness before reading the statement.
Mr. Perlo, this is the same statement except for, as you say, chang-

ing the name of the subcommittee to the full committee; is that cor-
rect? The statement you submitted in New York?

Mr. PER. That is right.
Mr. NixoN. I refer you to your statement, to the sixth paragraph,

to this sentence:
I vigorously deny the charges which have been leveled against me.
Were you in the room when Miss Bentley just testified now?
Mr. PEaW. Yes
Mr. Nixow. Those were the charges which Miss Bentley made against

you, previously in testimony before this committee. She repeated
those charges now. Do you mean by this statement that you intend
to read that you vigorously deny the charges that Miss Bentley made
then and that she made today before this committee?
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Mr. PFRLO. Yes, sir.
Mr. NIxo.N-. You deny the charge that .Miss Bentley made that you

gave her secret information? That is untrue, isn't it?
Mr. PERLo. On advice of counsel-
Mr. NixoN (interposing). Just a minute. You said that you deny

the charges Miss Bentley had made. Do you deny the charges or don ' t
you deny the charges?

(There was a short pause by the witness.)
Mr. Nixo.-. Answer the question. You answered the question "Iyes"

before. Do you wish to change the answer to the question?
Mr. PEmLo. Oil advice of counsel I stand on my rights under the

fifth arthendment to the Constitution-
Mr. NIxoN. Finish your statement.
Mr. PEiLo. And refuse to answer the question on the ground that

it might tend to incriminate or degrade me.
Mr. Nixo,. Mr. Perlo, I quote again from the statement that you

have submitted to this committee to read under oath:
I vigorously deny the charges which have een leveled against me.

Do you at this time repudiate that part of your statement and want
to take it out of your statement ?

Mr. PERLo. By no means do I wish to repudiate that statement. I
want to point out that my refusal to answer questions on the ground
of possible self.incrimination involves no hesitation or shanie on my
part. The fifth amendment to the Constitution is designed not to
)rotect the guilty but to protect the innocent, especially from charges
eveled and discussed under conditions of near hysteria such as have

surrounded the whole handling of these hearings in the press and
elsewhere.

Mr. McDowETL. A parliamentary inquiry, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. McDowell.
Mr. McDawFut,. Do I understand it to be the ruling of the ('hair

that this fifth paragraph remain in the statement and that it become
an official part of the records of thiscommittee and that if these charges
tire proven, Mr. Perlo is subject to prosecution for perjury?

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. McDowell, I am not a parliamentarian and I
will just have to give my humble opinion. My opinion is lie would be
subject to perjtury.

Mr. STRipLIxG. Mr. Chairman, in that connection, if the committee
is considering possible perjury, I suggest that a direct question be put
to the witness and a direct reply made. In making the general state-
ment-I am not sure it would come within the category of perjury.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Nixon has the floor.
You may proceed.
Mr. NIXON. I again refer you to your statement:
I vigorously deny the charges which have been leveled against me.

One of the charges which has been leveled against you is that you
gave secret Government information to Miss Bentley. Do I unuder-
stand you to say now that you vigorously deny that charge?

Mr. PEaa. On advice of counsel I stand on my rights tinder the fifth
amendment to the°Constitution and refuse to answer that question on
the ground that it might tend to incriminate or degrade me.

Mr. NLxOz€. Then, you do not wish to keep this particular statement
in, because this statement is not true; is that correct I
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Mr. PERLo. I wish to keel) the sentence in the statement.
Mr. Nixox. You vigorously deny the charges made against you and

yet you refuse to testify on the ground tiat you may incriminate
yourself when asked about a specific charge. Is that it?

Mr. P:Rn;,o. I decline to answer that question.
Mr. Nixox. On what grounds?
Mr. PmRw. On the ground that it might tend to incriminate or

decide me.
Mr. Nixox. Mr. Perle, another of the charges which has been leveled

against you is that you obtained secret information from the agency
in which you worked and that 3"ou gave that information to unauthor-
ized peo c-namely to Miss Bentley.

You have heard those charges made here today just as they were
made to the committee by Miss Bentley in public session a few days
ago. I understand that now, although you wish to have that state-
nient read into the record in which you deny these charges categori-
tally, without making any exceptions, nevertheless you will refuse to
answer "yes" or "n1o' as to the truth or falsity of the major charge
against you. ' Is that correct?

Mr. PERw. On advice of counsel I stand on my rights under the
fifth amendment to the Constitution and refuse to answer the question
on the ground that it might tend to incriminate or degrade me.

Mr. Nixox. Mr. Chairman, I think that is a pretty good indication
of how much credence the committee can give to all of the statements
made by Mr. Perlo in this statement that lie is submitting to the
committee.

Mr. PnLO. I must express resentment against that statement, con-
.idering that as a witness I have merely stood on my constitutional
rights, which I have emphasized before are designed not to protect
the guilty but to protect the innocent, and it doesn't seem to me a
judicial type of procedure to rebuke the use of the Constitution of the
United States by a witness in a hearing.

Mr. Nixo.N. Mr. Perle, by making the statement that you deny the
charges you, in effect, are saying that Miss Bentley perjured herself.
You have the right to say that before this committee if you can back
it up with facts, but when we question you in regard to what respect
Miss Bentley has made false charges against you, you refuse to testify.
We are not attempting to badger you as a witness. We simply want
to get the truth. You have the right to plead self-incrimination on
any particular matter, and you will note that the committee has never
questioned that right, but certainly now, as a member of the commit-
tee, I question the right of any witness to come before this committee
and make the categorical charge that the charges made by another
witness are false and still refuse to answer questions concerning those
specific major charges.

That is all, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Hfrrsrr. Mr. Chairman, before you rule on that, there is another

part of this fifth paragraph in which t'he witness says:
The Government has already spent a half million dollars on them.
How do you know that to be a true statement, Mr. Perlo?
Mr. PER. It was reported in various newspaper reports and I

am not sure whether or not it was mentioned in President Truman's
statement.
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Mr. H9iBErT. You don't know that 6f your own knowledge
Mr. PERLO. No; I don't.
Mr. IEBE .T. But you make the statement in here of your (own

knowledge.
You don't know, (10 von?
Mr. PF.Rio. No; I don't know for a fact that the Govermuemt has

spent that.
Mr. HIIiwr.R. Now, let tile read another sentence:
A grand Jury sat for over a year investigating them and foud no ba.is for

indictments in those charges despite improper newspaper pressure for ,uch
Indictments.

How do you know that is a true statement?
Mr. PERLM. I know that is a true statement, the fint part of it. be-

cause the President stated that this was the case, that the gi-und jury
sat for a long time and considered these charges and found no basis
for indictment.

Mr. H9BERT. Do you know of your own knowledge that the grand
jury has found no basis for indictments?

Mr. P nrLO. I assume the President's word on this is accurate.
Mr. H9nERT. I am not talking about the President's word. I am

asking: Do you knowI The President can speak for himself, and I
want you to speak for your-elf. Do you knowI

Mr. PF m. I assume-
Mr. HnERT (interposing). You don't know. I am not asking for

assume options. I am asking if you know that the grand jury in New
York has found no basis for indictments.

Mr. PPrw. You ask me if I know something, and anything which
I think I know or which you know is based on what youi know of a
situation. What I know about the situation is that I know they worked
for a long time, just from the newspaper stories about their activities,
but they were working, and I know the President made the state.
nient-

Mr. H~nmarr (interposing). I am not talking about the President,
Mr. Perlo; I am asking what do you know about it?

Mr. Pritw. I know these facts about it, and these facts are sufficient
for me to draw the conclusion-

Mr. HBaaurr (interposing). Do you know as a matter of fact that
the New York grand jury has found no basis for an indictment against
you?

Mr. PERIO. Sir?
Mr. HkBnrr. Do you know for a fact the New York grand jury

has found no basis for an indictment against you, Victor Perlot
Mr. PERLo. I think I am justified in coming to that conclusion by

the actual development of events; yes.
Mr. Hi~narr. Do you know that the New York grand jury is still

sitting on this case
Mr. PERLO. That I don't know. I read that the grand jury had

been recessed.
Mr. HIEBERT. Do you know that the grand jury has never returned a

no true bill against one Victor Perlo?
Mr. PERLo. That thig-
Mr. HnBFrr. (interposing). You know these other things so specif-

ically; why don't you know that?
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Mr. Pi:itw. Well, my answers weren't related to the question of a
no tlue bill.

Mr. Hia-irr. I am asking you the question: Do you know that the
grand jury in New York has or has not returned a no true bill against
you. Victor Perle I

31r. PEtn o. No, sir; I don't know that.
2r'. 1-II ErT. Then, you don't know.
Mr. I,'mmo. No, sir.
31r. Il5iEFrr. Then, you do know that the grand jury is only in

recess and can stii" return an indictment against you, Victor Perlol
Mr. PEnxo. Yes, sir; if that is the legal situation, that is the case.
Mr. H9.uER. So then you are not absolved by as of this date, the

fact that the New York grand jury has not indicted Victor Perlo?
Mr. PERLO. I don't know what the legal status is.
Mr. HBEir. You know all about the other legal statutes. I am just

trying to find out what you know about this.
"Mr. PFRLO. I do not claim to be a legal expert about this.
Mr. H9BERT. Have you ever appeared before the New York grand

jury?
Sir. PFna. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMA.. The Chair would like to interrupt right there. The

witness has presented a statement. The committee has no objection
to his reading the statement. I think the witness should proceed and
read the statement, and then, after lie has finished reading the state-
ment, I think it would be proper for the members of the committee to
ask questions at that point.

Mr. HOBERT. Mr. Chairman, may I say there that I originally agreed
to let the witness read the statement, but I want it thoroughly under-
stood in the witness' own mind that if he reads this statement lie is
reading it under a perjury shadow, and I, for one, will assume that
if he denies anything in here, as general as it might be, that lie is
subject to perjury charges, and Mr. Nixon has tried futilely but vigor-
ously to get this witness to say specifically what lie means and what
he doesn t mean. I do not believe lie should come in here under the
cloak of a general politicalized statement, which will be developed if
he does read it in an effort to make a political speech, in an effort to
make statements without foundation, when lie is given the opportunity
to back up his statements lie refuses to do so and ie conducts the smear
campgn

The CKAIUAW. I think we can ask the witness questions after he
has read his statement.

Mr. MuNDr. Mr. Chairman, before lie reads his statement I want
to be sure that the witness understands his legal status before this
committee.

You understand-and you have counsel available if you do not
understand-that the laws of perjury apply to the statement you are
about to read.

Mr. PERLO. Certainly.
Mr. Mu OT. You understand that?
Mr. P'Ew. Yes.
Mr. MuNDT. You understand also that the charges have been made

that you know Miss Bentley. The charges have been made that you
know Charles Kramer. If you read this statement saying specifi-
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call thatyou deny all charges aid if c:an subsequently be prove(] that
you have known or met either Miss Beiitley or Mr. Kranier. you are
tlei subject to perjury. You understand that, don't you? I want to
know that you understand that before you read it.

Mr. PlrtiLo. I question whether-
Mr. Mv.Nr'. There is no question. I want to be sure you under.

stand your rights before this committee. You call talk to yourcounsel
about it.

Mr. Pmiw. Yes.
(Consultation between Mr. Perlo and Mr. Gollobin.)
The CHAIRMAN. Are you rea(y to answer the question, Mr. Perlol
(Consultation between Mr. Peilo and Mr. Gollobin.)
Mr. PERiL. I refuse to answer this question on the ground of my

constitutional rights tnder the fifth amendment in that answering it
might tend to incriminate or degrade me.

Mr. Muxyr. Nothing about that answer would incriminate you. I
want to know whether you understand that you are testifying under
the laws of perjury and that if what you real is subsequently proven
to be false in any respect you are subject to tile laws of perjury. Do
you understand that before reading your statement?

Mr. PkLO. Yes; althotigh I can't say that I agree with every in-
terpretation of the law of perjury which the gentleman makes: In
other words, let me give you an examnple-

(Consultation between Mr. Perlo and Mr. Gollobin.)
Mr. PERjO. All right.
Mr. MuDr. Counsel doesn't want you to give the example. Is that

rightI
Mr. PERtO. I will give it. It doesn't make any difference. I am

sure he won't be nad at me for giving it.
To draw the thing to a ridiculous extreme, you can say that part of

the charge was that I worked for the Govermnent in Washington and
that by vigorously denying the charges I am denying that T worked
for the Government in Washington, and I got the impression from
some of the points that you nade that this warning you were giving
mn1 was really warning me about things that were not essential parts
of any charges leveled against me.

Mr. Muxur. It is highly essential whether or not you iiave met Miss
.Bentley, whether or not you have met Mr. Kramer. I mentioned
those two things specifically. The matter about your working for the
Government is a matter of government and not a matter of a charge
by anybody.

If you understand fully the situation in which you find yourself and
wish to read your statement as it is under those conditions, you may
do so.

(Consultation between Mr. Perlo and Mr. Gollobin.)
Tile CHAIRMAN. Are all members willing to have him read his state-

ment?
Mr. H 1BERT. He hasn't made up his mind.
Mr. PERLo. I have made up my mind, and I am ready to read it any

time.
Mr. HWBERT. You have made up your mind that you realize you are

subject to perjury if you make a statement there and specifically what
Mr. Mundt. and Mr. Nixon has asked you about-I am not interested
in ad absurdum charges--I am interest( :1 in those specific things.
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You said under oath you did not know Miss Bentley.
Mr. STRIPLING. lie didn't testify to that.
31r. Hi-R ,T. I mean he refused to answer the question. He would

if lie reads this; that is.what I want to point out. If lie reads that.
31'. STRIPLX . It wold have to be a direct question, Mr. HMbert,

for erjurv to be sustained.
'Ille ClAIRMA.N. Go ahead, rI. Perlo. and read your statement.
(Consultation between Mr. Perlo and Mr. Gollobin.)
Mr. STRIPLIXO. Mr. P'1rlo-
The CHAIRMAN. Just a minute. He is talking to his comusel.
(Consultation between Mr. Perlo and Mr. Ollobin resumed.)
Mr. P:aEo. After consultation with counsel and in view of the inter-

pretation which the members; of the committee, the detailed interpre-
tation which they make of the sentence in question, I will delete that
one sentence frohm the statement before reading it.

The Cir%:inx. You may do so. That is the sentence which begins,
"I vigorously deny the clianres" I

Mr. PF.L. That is right.
The CHuAIRSI. . You go ahead and read now.
Mr. PEaiO. 0. K.
The CHAIR.MA'N. Go ahead, Mr. PeR'lo, and start reading.
Mr. PERO. M name is Victor Perlo. I was born in 1912 in Queens

County, N. Y.. 'where I now reside. I graduated from Columbia
College in 1931. and received my master's degree in mathematics at
Colombia University the following year. I have contributed to vari-
ous technical publications on economic, idatistical, and mathematical
subjects. I did 2 years of research in wage and price economics at
the Brookings Institution.

From 1933 through 1937 1 served at the MURA and the Home Owners'
Loan Corporation,]ielping in my humble way to carry out the great
New Deal program under the ledership of'Franklin D. Roosevelt.
From 1939 through 1947 1 served at thi Commerce Department, the
Office of Price Administration, the War Production Board, and the
Treasury. 1 contributed ny small Imif to the establishment of the
price cot rols which prevented ruinous imiflat ion (luring IVorh IVar 1,
to the acceleration of vor production necessary for victory, and to the
development of peaceful world trade after the war.

I am now a consulting economist in New York, employed for the
current campaign by the Progressive Party.

The lurid spy charges of the Bentley woman and of Chambers are
inventions of irresponsible sensation seekers. The Government has
already spent a ha f million dollars on them. A grand jury sat for
over a year investigating them and found no basis for indictments in
those charges despite improper newspaper pressure for such indict-
ments. Therefore it is the height of legal and moral impropriety
for this committee to rake up these charges which have been fully
sifted by normal judicial processes.

I am a loyal American citizen, and I categorically assert that I have
never violated the laws or interests of my" country.

I am proud of my record of service to the people while in Govern-
ment employment.

I am particularly proud of my present opportunity to contribute
to the great campaign of Henry Wallace for peace, against inflation
and for decent living standards and full democratic rights for all
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people. Nothing will deter me frbm continuing to make my smiall
contribution to building an abundant and prosperous America.

It is becoming increasingly clear that despite headline spy sensa.
tons, the people resent the failure of the special session of Coiigi'es
to act on the urgent problems facing the country. The lteople will
echo Mr. Wallace's call for more red meat and less red herrings.

The people will increasingly demand election of a Congress and
Government which will bring prices down and incomes up, which
will provide housing, education, health, and peace.

I am confident that public sentiment will be revolted by witch
hunts, and will demand instead the investigation of war instigators)
of fomenters of race hatred, of those who are truly endangering olurvery civilization today.The CHARM ay. Mr. McDowell, do you have any questions?

Mr. McDoWwL. No.
The CIJArMAN. Mr. Hbert, any questions?
Mr. H DEr. No questions.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Stripling, do you have any more queAigns!
Mr. STanINo. Mr. Chairman, I ask that the witness remain under

subpena.
The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, it is so ordered.
You are excused.
Mr. Pzaw. All right. There is one other point I wanted to come

back to briefly, if I might.
'hat is to get the record straight on aspects of my Government

employment record which were brought into the testimony. What
is the name of this agency concerning which there was read into the
record a long description of its duties, and so forth and so on?

Mr. STiPLINo. The Resources Protection Board.
Mr. PERLO. The Resources Protection Board?
Mr. STiRPLo. Yes.
Mr. Paw. I just want to state for the record, since you asked me

at one stage about my connection with it, that as I said earlier I don't
remember any details. This is.probably the same thing I have as-
Fociated in my mind as Plant Protection Board, or something like
that, with which I had very trivial relations and concerning which
all this talk about highly secret and complicated information, and
so on, and so forth, which were detailed here and which I believe even
Miss Bentley had something to say about, I knew nothing of.

There is one other little point I would like to get straight for the
i e ord.

Mr. NIXON. Just a moment. On that statement you just made do
I understand that you indicate you had no access to secret and con-
fidential information; is that correct?

Mr. PERLO. I didn't say I had no access to any at all, but that all
of these things, most of which I had never heard of before that were
discussed in the report of this agency, were-I didn't have any access to.

Mr. Nixox. You had access then to some secret information ?
Mr. PERLO. That is right, sure.
Mr. NixoN. In that connection I want to refer you just briefly to this

one statement in the statement you have filed:
I have never violated the laws of my country.
You, of course, are familiar with the law which makes it a crime

to divulge any secret information to any unauthorized persons. Do
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ou mean by this statement that you have never divulged any secret
rnforjiiation to any unauthorized person?

Mr. Pyma,. On advice of counsel I have to refuse to answer that
question.

Mr. NIxoN. That is all.
The CIHAIRMAN. You are excused, Mr. Perle.
Mr. PEO L. May I make just one other point?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. PmRA. I wish to make it clear that I came to this hearing volun-

tarily, received a subpena for same willingly, and I would like to see
corrected grossly misleading reports which were fontained in some
of the more sensationt,'press.

The CHrAImMAN,. Mr. Perlo, we haven't anything to 'do with that.
The record will stand for itself. - "1

Mr. Hm6nswr1'l think for the record also Mr. Perlo safa he came
voluntarily t9 this committee meeting.
The CHAM*AN. He ad ed tha he wai sub enaed. i
Mr. IIwBEII. But he did not come to the contnit ee until he was

subpenaed,yi6r did lie ask to ap :mntil be was sul~penaed.
The CH hRMAN. I think the rlrd is clearniithat point.
We will Vecess until 2:30 thih Afternoon. i -"
(Wiherepon, at 12:27 p. m., the committee recessed, to reco'ene

at 2: 30 p. t. of the sune day.) ,

TheCHAIRMAN. The'emmittee will come to brder."
The Chair'would like to aunQuce that beginnr'g with tomorrow

these meeting§'will start promptly at 10 o'clock nd close at 12, and
recess until 2, and then close s4 o'clockt in the'fternoonS-P

The first witness.this afternoon is Mr. Alexander Koral.
Mr. ST1PLyNo. Mr Chairna, before we hear from Mr. Koral, I

have one brief witness,'and I just want to ask a 1v questions. It
will not take too much time, and pme has to go Winck to her office.

Miss Burke, would you please stoifd 'id be sworn.
The CHAIRMAN. Vill you raise your right hand, please.
Do you solemnly swear that tWe evidence you will give before this

committee is the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so
help you God?

Miss Burym. I do.
The CHAIRMAN. You may sit down.

TESTIMONY OF GILDA DE FRANK BURKE

Mr. S&RnUo. Miss Ilurke, you are here before this committee in
response to a subpena which was served upon you, are you notI

Miss Buain. es.
Mr. SThIPLNo. Will you please state your full name and present

address.
Miss BuRKE. Gilda DeFrank Burke, Old Dominion Gardens, Alex-

andria Va.
Mr. A;IiILIo. Where are you employed, Miss BurkeI
Miss Burme. War Assets Administration.
Mr. S& PLiNo. How long have you been employed there?
Miss BUmtK. March 25, 1946.
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Mr. SThIPLiNQ. How long have you been employed in tlie Federal
GovernmentI

Miss BURKE. Since December 3, 1941.
Mr. STripLm, o. Since you have been employed in the Federal Gov-

ernment, were you ever assigned to Nathan bivgory Silvermtaster as
his secretary?

Miss BURKE. Yes.
Mr. STRiPLINO. Would you tell the committee during what periods

you were assigned to Mi'. Silvermaster as a secretary?
Miss BuRKL 1943, and front 1944 to 1940 as his administrative

officer.
Mr. STIrLa-io. In 143 lie was employed in the Farm Security Ad-

ministration; is that correctly
Miss BURKE. Yes.
Mr. STmiPaNo. In 1944 to 1946, he was in Surplus Property?
Miss BURKE. That is right.
Mr. SmwRzjso. And you were his secretary and administrative as-

sistant during that period ?
Miss BUnKE. Yes.
Mr. STnIPLIN o. Do you have the telephone directory or the finder

which you used while you were employed as Mr.*Silvermaster's
secretary "

Miss BURKE. Yes.
Mr. STarILiNo. Will you hand it to me, please?
(Telephone directory handed to Mr. Stripling.)
Mr. STRiPLNO. Will you look through that list and tell me whether

or not the name of Frank Coo appears therein?
Miss BURKE. Yes.
Mr. STRIPLUNO. Do you know whether or not ir. Silvermaster ever

communicated with Frank Coe?
Miss BURKE. Yes.
Mr. STRIPLINo. Will you also look in that list and tell ine whether

the name B. Gold or Bela Gold appears?
Miss BunKE. Yes, it does.
Mr. ST-wLiNo. Did lie also communicate with Bela Gold I
Miss BunKF. Yes, sir.
Mr. STHIPLINO. Will you also look lip the name of Harold Glasser?
Miss BURKe. Yes.
Mr. STRIPLINo. Did lie communicate with Harold Glasser?
Miss BURKE. Yes, sir.
Mf r. STRPLiNo. Harry AMagdoff I
Miss BVRKE. Yes, sir.
Mr. STwRipmo. Did lie also communicate with Harry Magdoff?
Mis BETKE. Yes; lie did.
Mr. Smuipm No. Is tie name of Lee Pressman in the telephone book

finder?
Miss BUtKcE. Yes, sir; it is.
Mr. STRIPLING. )id lie communicate with Lee Pressmanl
Miss BuRKE. Yes. sir.
Mr. STRiLPmRo. Will you look up tie name Geo:ge Silverman?
Miss BvKE. Yes, sir.
M'. SIRIELINO. Did lie also communicate with George Silverman?
Miss BrnKFE. Yes; he did.
Mr. STmRLumo. Will you look up thje name William Ulimann?
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BliR, BuRKE. Yes, sit'.
Mr. STrIaINo. )id lie communicate with William UlImanll
Miss BUns Yes; he (lid.
Al'. STRIPLING. Is the imnae of Harry Dexter Wlhite in the tele-

phone directory?
Miss BusRE. Yes; it is.
Mr. SmrieLixo. Is it listed as Harry White or Harry Dexter White?
MiSS BURKE. Just Harry White.
Mr'. STRWL o. Did he coinitinicate with Harry White?
Miss BURKE. Yes, sir.
M1r. STRiPLiNo. Is the name of David Wahl also in that directory?
Miss BURIE. Yes; it is.
Mr. Smwpxao. Did he communicate with David WahlI
bliss BuKr,. Yes; he did.
M1r. STMIPLINO. Is the name Keeney listed in the directory?
Bliss BURKE. Yes; it is.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Do you know whether or not he ever communi-

csted with an individual by the name of Phillip 0. Keeney?
Bliss BuRKcE. I have just Keeney here; I do not recal what the

first name was.
Mr. SmiNjaxo. What number does it give?
Miss BURKE. FEA-2297.
M1r. STIPLINo. Mr. Chairman, I ask that the telephone locator be

received by the committee, as there, will be subsequent questions about
it at a later session, when several of these witnesses appear.

Now, I would like to ask the witness one more question.
The CiAmmLmN. Without objection, so ordered.
(The telephone locator referred to was received by the committee

and will be found in the files of the committee.)
Mi:. STRIPLINo. During the lime that you were employed as Mr. Sil-

vermaster's secretary. did lie ever ask you or send you to deliver a
package to Dauchlin CurrieI

Bliss BunKE. It was not exactly a package; it was in a letter en-
velope, and I did deliver it.

Mr. STRiPLNO. You did deliver it. Where did you deliver this
package. this envelope?

Bliss BUniKE. The second floor of the old State Depaltment Build-
ing.

Mr. SmxLraIexo. Do you remember approximately when you deliv-
ered it .

Miss BURKE. It was while lie was in Agriculture-it must have been
in 1943.

Br. Simwzpxo. 1943. Do you know what was in the envelope?
Bliss BURKE. No; I do not.
Mir. SimniPLm. At tlmt time (lid you type 31r. Silvermaster's letters?
Miss BunKE. Yes, sir; I (lid.
Mr. STw mmrx. But you are not aware of what was in this particular

envelope?
bliss BURKE. No, sir.
Mr. STRIPLING. Those are all the qttestions I have at this time, Mr.

Chairman. The witness will be called back when Mr. Ullmnaun
testifies.

The CHAIRMAN. Does any member have any questions?
Mr. Stripling, do you have any more questions ?
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Mir. STmRirLo. Not at this time, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Then you are excused, biss Burke. You will be

called at a later date.
Mr. STRPLjNo Mr. Chairman, we would like to get this information

regarding the Silvermaster case, because certain witnesses who will
appear tomorrow will be questioned concerning this.

Several days ago when Mr. Silverinaster was here, Mr. I11bert
questioned him rather closely regarding a photo laboratory, or about

photoraphic equipment, which was in the basement of his ionie.
J[r. t4bert has a very pertinent piece of evidence there which we

would like to receive at this time.
Mir. H,BrRr. Mir. Chairman, with the permission of the committee

I want to direct attention to a copby-of the Washington Star of Satur-
day, May 3, 1047, page B-2, which is the real-estate section of that
newspaper, and direct the committee's attention to an ad in the paper
headed 'Chevy Chase, D. C." The site is by the new St. John's College,
and then there is a picture of a residence, a single detached residence,
identified by the street number 6515 Thirtieth Street. NW., and tie
description of the house which is listed by Frank S. Phillips, real
estate, priced for a quick sale, and Frank Phillips, the real estate man,
is listed as being at 927 Fifteenth Street NW., and his telephone
District 1411, andI lied the description of the house:

The Interlor of this fine brick home mu3t be seen to be appreciated. Custom
built 9 years ago, contains nine rooms and three baths, including den on first
floor, and four sleeping rooms and two baths on the second floor, containing
completely finished and heated third floor. Basement contains maid's room
and bath-

and I direct the committee's attention to the next description of the
louse-
In the basement an excellent photographic room, workshop, gas hot-water heat,
detached garage, slate roof, copper tubing, storm sash, beautiful lot 135 feet deep,
with highly productive vegetable and fruit garden.

I direct the committee's attention particularly to the "excellent
photographic room" and also to the testimony of Miss Bentley that
the house did have a fine productive garden in the back of the house
of the Silvermaster house that site knew, visited, and stayed at.

I ask that that be placed in the record, Mr. Chairman.
'Fhie CHAI.3IAN. It is in the record.
The next witness Mr Stripling.
Mr. STIPLINO. Alexander Koral.
Tie CHAIRMAN. Will you stand, Mr. Koral, and raise your right

hand, please.
Do you solemnly swear that the testimony you are about to give

will be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help
you God I

Mr. KoitL. I do.
The CHAIMAN. Sit down, sir.

TESTIMONY OF ALEXANDER KORAL

Mr. STIPLING. Mr. Koral, you have counsel with youI
Mr. KoPtL. Yes sir.
Mr. STRIPLIN . Boston lawyer?
Mr. KoPAL. New York lawyer.
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[r. PIAVtoEe. Mr. Chairman-
M'. STiIV'LINO. Will you identify yourself, please?
Mr. PmAFAiR. Mr. Chairman, I cannot Jet that go unnoticed.

Through some mistake of the air lines, I found myself in that cradle
of American liberty, Boston,Mass., and then by painful stages worked
myself down to Washington.

'I apologize to the committee for causing this delay, and it certainly
was unintentional.

Mr. STRIPNO. Would you fully identify yourself, please, for the
record?

Mr. PRAEOER. Boston address or New York address, Mr. Stripling?
Mr. STRipLIxO. Both.
Mr. PRAEOFR. Leo Praeger, 401 Broadway, New York City, late of

Boston, early this morning.
Mr. STmiPLsO. Mr. Koral, will you please state your full name,

and talk into the microphone.
Mr. KoRAL. Alexander Koral.
Mr. STRiPLINO. When and where were you born, Mr. Koral I
Mr. KonAT London, England, April 18, 1897.
Mr. STRPLINo. What is your present address?
Mr. KoRAL. 209 Empire Boulevard, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mr. STRPIANo. Is that 209 or 290?
'Mr. KORAL. I am sorry, 290 Empire Boulevard.
Mr. STRI'PJNa. What is your present occupation I
Mr. Konjt,. Assistant engineer for the bureau of construction of

the board of education of the city of New York.
Mr. STRIrLINO. How long have you been employed there I
Mr. KoRAr.. Save for a lay-off of about 21 months, I have been there

continuously since January 1922.
Mr. STRLPNo. Are you married, Mr. Koral I
Mr. KORAL Yes sir.
Mr. STmrI.;xa. bo you have any children?
Mr. KoRAT. Yes, sir.
Mi1'. STRIiLINO. How ol are the children?
Mr. KoRAL. I will have to figure that; 24 is the oldest.
Mr. STRUILINo. 1Vould you identify him, please?
Mr. KORAL. Tlint is Ri'chard-the full name is Richard Lee; and

the younger boy, Gilbert Roy, is a year and 5 months younger.
Mr. SmRLENo. Mr. Koral, are you now or have you ever been a

member of the Comnmunist Party?
Mr. KoRAG. I decline to answer that question on the ground that

my answer might tend to incriminate me.
Mr. STRWLiNO. Mr. Koral, have you ever been acquainted with an

individual known to you only as Frank ?
Mr. KORAL. I decline to answer that question on the ground that

the answer might tend to incriminate me.
Mr. STRipmNo. In 1939. did you meet an individual that you knew

only by the name of FrankI
Mr. KORAL. I decline to answer that question on the ground that

it might tend to incriminate me.
Mr. SmI'JmAo. Did you know an individual by the name--the first

name being Gaik, G-a-i-k, and the last name S-o-v-a-k-i-m-i-a-n?
0408--4---1 i
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Mr. Kon.%r. I decline to answer that question on the ground that it
may tend to incriminate me.

Mr. STNIPLINo. Mr. Chairman, that individual was arrested on .May
5,1941, and June 6, 1941. He was held on a warrant as a Soviet for-
eign agent on $25,000 bail. He resided at Dean Brook at 97 Brooklyn
Avenue, Brooklyn. He was released and allowed to return to the
U. S. S. R. in October 1941.

Mr. PRAEGER. Mr. Chairman, may I say something at this point?
I think that in view of the fact that this gentleman that Mr. Stripling
has identified in the record has no connection with Mr. Koral that
the inference is unfair that the person so identified has any connec-
tion with Mr. Koral.

Mr. STnrnLINO. Well, Mr. Counsel, I asked him if he knew this in-
dividual and he declined to answer on the ground that it would tend
to incriminate him.

Mr. PRAEOER. Well, he stood on his constitutional rights, which he
has a perfect right to do, and I think it is an unfair way of presenting
the record on something.

Mr. MUNDT. The Chair will say that there is nothing to pleveit
the witness from saying that he does not know this individual and
thus it would not be necessary to answer that it would tend to degrade
and incriminate him.

Mr. PRiAEOER. The only point that I make, Mr. Chairman, is that
there can be an unfair inference, because by reference there might be
some connectionbetween this individual an'd Mr. Koral.

Mr. MuNxur. There can be no unfair inference if the witness de-
cides that he does not know somebody who has an acquaintanceship
which might be self-incriminating.

Mr. PRAEGER. Then, I take it, Mr. Chairman, that you are over-
ruling my objection on this particular point.

Mr. Mu.mvir. That is correct.
Mr. PRAEGER. I thank you.
Mr. SrnrLlNo. This individual that you knew only as Frank, how

did vou first meet him, 31r. Koral I
Mr. KoRL. I decline to answer that question on the ground that

it might tend to incriminate me.
Mr. STRIPLINO. What did he tell you when lie first contacted you?
Mr. KoRAL. I decline to answer that question on the ground that it

might tend to degrade and incriminate me.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Did he ask you to become a courier for him in con-

nection with certain work that he was performing?
Mr. KoRALr. I decline to answer that question on the ground that it

may tend to incriminate me.
Mr. PRAEOER. May I consult with my client for a moment, Mr.

Chairman?
Mr. MuNDT. You may consult with him.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Mr. Koral, do you know Earl Browder?
Mr. KORAL. I decline to answer that question on the ground that it

might incriminate me.
31r. STRIPLIO. Did you know or do you know Jacob N. Golos?
Mr. KoRAL. I decline to answer that question on the ground that

it might incriminate me.
Mr. STIPLINO. Mr. Koral, would you kindly stand, please, and

turn around.
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3Miss Bentley, would you stand up, please?
1(Mr. Koral and Miss Bentley, respectively, comply.)

Mr. STRIPUNO. Mr. Konal, this lady in black stand ing to your right
is Elizabeth Bentley. Have you ever seen Elizabeth T: Bentley?
Have you ever seen her before?

Mr. KORAL. I decline to answer on the ground that it might in-
criiniate me.

Mr. STRIJPxo. Do you know Elizabeth T. Bentley?
Mr. Konrz. May I turn around?
Mr. STRrLas. Yes.
Mr. KoRAL. I decline to answer on the ground that it might incrimi-

nate ie.
31r. STRIPLIo. Did you contact any inlividuals in Washington,

D. C., in October 1915, as a result of (lie instructions received from
mii individual known to vou as Frank?

Mr. KORAL. I decline to answer on the ground that it might in-
crhiinate nie.

M'. STRIPLIm'. Did you exchange packages at that time with an
ii(lividual known to yon as Greg?

Mr. KoPAr,. I decline to answer on the ground that it might tend
to incriminate me.

311r. STRIPLINo. Did you know an individual by the name of Greig
or Greg in Washingto ?

Mr. KORAL. I decline to answer on the ground that it might in-
crininate me.

Mr. STRWLJnO. Did you ever make a trip to Washington, D. C.?
Mr. Kon.m. I (lecline to answer on the ground-
The CHAI A .N. Just a milute. I think that is something a little

far afield. When the chief investigator asks vou if von ever made a
trip to Washington, I (1o not see how that would incriminate you.

Mr. PAEGER. Mr. Chairman-
The CHAIRM3. N. Just a minute. I am asking the witness. You

keep quiet a few seconds.
How does that incriminate you
Mr. KORAL. Mr. Thomas, I have been instructed by my counsel that

courts have ruled that what is considered incriminating is something
that the individual that is being questioned must answer.

The C1ATIMA-;. But this is a very simple question: Did you ever
iake a trip to Washington? It could be: Did you ever make a trip
to Boston, or New York, or some other place? I do not see how it
would-

Mr. PRAMEF. Mr. Chairman-.
The CHAIRMAN. No.
Mr. PRAERFr. If I may-
The OrAmRUAW. I am talking to the witness. Now, you just keel )

quiet for a fev seconds, and then we will let you talk.
Mr. PnAEGER. The reason I attempted to interject myself at this

point-
The CitR3M1Ax. I said: You will please be quiet.
Now. you go ahead, Mr. Witness. Ilow does that incriminate youI

In*what way would the trip to Washington incriminate you ?
Mr. KoR.iL. I am not a lawyer, Mr. Thomas, and I have placed my

legal case in the hands of an attorney; I respect his judgment.
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The ChTAIRMAN;. Then, you refuse to answer that question on the
ground that it will incriminate you because you have been advised to
answer it that way; is that it?

Mr. PRAEGER. Mr. Chairman, if I may--
The CHAIRMAN. No; just a minute.
Now, I will ask you the question: Have you ever made a trip to

Washington?
Mr. KoRAL. The same answer, Mr. Chairman.
The ChAIReAN. That it will incriminate you if you answer it that

way _
Mr. KoanA. It may incriminate me.
The CH. RAN. And that you answer it that way because you have

been advised by" counsel to answer it that way?
Mr. KOAL. *Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Go ahead, Mr. Stripling.
Mr. STmWLINGo. Have you ever made a trip to Niagara Falls. Mr.

Koral?
Mr. PRAEO. Mr. Chairman-
Mr. STRIPL NO. I want him to answer the question.
Have you ever made a trip to Niagara Fallsf
Mr. KORAu. I decline to answer that question on the ground that it

might incriminate me.
Mr. Chairman, may I say something at this point?
The CAIRMAN. Do you want to make a statement?
Mr. KORAL. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRHAN. You have a written statementI
Mr. KORAL. No, sir.
The CHAIR31AN. Do you have a written statement that you would

like to present?
Mr. KoRAuL No, sir.
The CH1IR31A.RM . Don't you think it would be better for the chief

investigator to continue the questioning, and then you can make your
statement?

Mr. KoRA. All right.
The CHAIRMAN. Proceed, Mr. Stripling.
Mr. STRIPLIK o. Did you ever receive a package from an individual

by the name of Grig, G-r-i-g or G-r-e-g, in Washington, D. C.?
Mr. KoRAL. I decline to answer on the ground that it might incrimi-

nate me.
Mr. STrniaNo. Did you receive any money for transporting a pack-

age from Washington, D. C., to Brooklyn, N.Y. I
Mr. KoRAL I decline to answer on the ground that it might incrimi-

nate me.
Mr. STmIPLo. Do you know Gerhart Eisler?
Mr. KoR I. I decline to answer on the ground that it might incrimi-

nate me.
Mr. STRnLINO. Mr. Chairman, I am ready for the witness to make

a statement, so far as'I am concerned.
The CH1A1RfMA. Mr. Witness, would you like to make a statement at

this point?
Mr. KoRAi, No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Proceed, Mr. Stripling.
Mr. STRIPLNG. Mr. Chairman, I have here a picture which was

taken by the Acme Photo and which appeared in the Washington
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Tinies-Herald oil Thursday, August 5. This icture was taken on
August 4, 1948, when Natl;an Gregory Silvermaster appeared before
the Committee on Un-American Activities.

The caption in this picture states: "Nathan Gregory Silverniaster,
former official of the Board of Economic Warfare, is shown as he
testified before the House Un-American Activities Committee yester-
dav."

I show you this picture, Mr. Koral, and ask you if you have ever
seen this individual [showing Mr. Koral a photographs

Mr. Konai,. I decline to answer on the ground that it might incrimi-
nate me.

Mr. STrnipLIO. That is all that I have of the witness. Those are all
of the questions that I have of the witness, Mr. Chairman.

The CIAH3R MN. Mr. Mundt?
Mr. MuNDT. No questions.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. McDowellI
Mr. MCDOWELL No questions.
The CIAIR)IAN. Mr. IkbertI
Mr. H'nEwr. Mr. Koral, have you ever given a statement in connec-

tion with your activities in the so-called espionage ring to the Gov-
ernment?

Mr. PREGER. Mr. Chairman, may I again object to that question
at this point? Anything that has gone on-

The CHAIRMAN. *No, no, no.
Mr. PRAGER. Just a moment, Mr. Chairman.
The ('Jr.In1N. It is up to the witness to object, not counsel, and

will counsel please be quiet while members of the committee are in-
terrogating this witness.

Proceed, Mr. H6bert.
31r. !t 1nER, .. Mr. Koal, have y'ou ever given a statement to the

Government in connection with your activities in what is known as
the espionage ring in cooperation with the Russian Government?

Mr. KORAL. I testified before the grand jury.
Mr. tHE'RT. Wait now. I do not want you-you cannot tell what

you said before the grand jury. I am not asking you to say that. I
am not identifying any individual. I said "the Governnent,". and
I do not want you to violate the rules of the grand jury, as I under-
stand them.

I asked you: Have you ever given a statement to the Government
in connection with your activities of an espionage ring as related
to the Soviet or theRussian Government I

M. PRAEOER. Mr. H~bert, I wish you would clarify your question.
When you say "Government," I fraAkly could not answer, that ques-
tion, because'I do not know what branch of the Government you are
referring to.

The CHAIRMAN. Now, Mr. Counsel, I just told you before that you
will please be qu:.?t. This witness can ask that the question be clari-
fied, not you.

- Mr. PAEOER. May I ask, Mr. Chairman, if I may consult with my
client?

The CHIAIRMAW. I just want you to be quiet.
Mr. PRAEGER. I have a request to make of the Chair.
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The CHAIRM UN. Well, if you have a request to make of the Chair,
you just wait a little while. There is a question which has been asked
of this witness.

Mr. 119iDarT. I may say, Mr. Chairman. that I appreciate counsel's
attempt to protect his client, but at the aame time, the Chair is in
this instance, and the committee's attitude at all times, has been that
counsel could confer with his witness and not answer for his witne.

Mr. PRAEGER. I appreciate that.
Mr. HPinErr. Because there is no attempt here at any time to cut

off the witnesses from having the advice of counsel. That is clearly
understood, and the chairman has so ruled in each instance in order
to keep it within the lines of our accepted manner of testimony.

Now, Mr. Koral, I again ask you: Did von ever make a statement
to the Government in connection with y~ur activities as a member
of an espionage ring as related to the Soviet or Russian Government?

Mr. KOnA. I decline to answer that question on the ground that it
might incriminate me.

ir. HWEERT. I now ask you, Mr. Koral. if at any time, at any time.
you ever signed any statement confessing to your lart in the esp1ionag.e
ring as related to the Soviet Government?

Mr. KoAL. I decline to answer that question on the ground that
it might incriminate me.

Mr. H.nBRT. You do not deny it, then, that you may have signed
such a statement, to anybody, Governnient or ;therwise-any state-
ment?

Mir. KORAT.. Is that a question., Mr. Hbert?
Mr. HInEBr. I asked you that as a question.
Mr. KoRutL The same answer, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. HPBERT. You do not deny it, then, on the ground that it might

incriminate youI
Mr. KoRAL. I do den, on the ground that it might incriminate me.
Mr. HfiBEar. Then you deny that you ever signed such a state-

ment I
Mr. KORAL. I refuse to answer the question on the ground that it

might incriminate me.
Mr. HAn~iWr. Then you do not deny it?
Mr. KORAL. I neither deny-I neither deny or affirm; I simply nan

not answering the question."
Mr. H1BERT. You neither deny nor affirm that you have signed a

confession about your activities on the ground that it might tend to
incriminate you?

Mr. KORAL. I am not a lawyer, and I cannot unravel the intricacy of
that question.

Mr. HWnEmr. I am not a lawyer, either; and I am not trying to
involve you. I am trying to ask you a simple question, because if I
told you, Mr. Koral, that I know you signed a confessions, What would
you say to that?

Mr. KoRAtL. I would not say anything about that.
Mr. HBEnvrr. You would keel) quiet on that. You would not deny

it or affirm it. Then, I say to you, Mr. Koral, that I have every reason
to know that you did sign a confession. Do )oi still want to stand
on your constitutional rights and not have this opportunity of denying
it and proving that you did not sign such a confession ?

Mr. KoRtL. I will stand on my constitutional rights.
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Mr. H(Im:nr. Then. I will leave it this way, that I know from
good athority that you did sign a confession.

'That is all. Mr. Chairman.
The CH.IMx. Mr. Nixon, do you have any questions?
Mr. Stripling?
3h'. STUIMLINO. I have 110 questions, Mr. Chali man.
The CJIAIRM.'X. You are excused.
3M'. STramriLxo. Not excused. We want him to remain undersubpena.

We will call hint when lie is needed. We will notify him and give
hint 3 days' notice.
The Cni.AInn.Rx. You are under subpena, and we will call you when

we want you again.
Mr. Kon.w. Thank you.
The ('in. o.x. The next witness.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Mr. Russell.
The HCIJJUAX. Mr. IRnssell. will vou be sworn?
l)o you Solemnly swear that the testimony you are about to give

will be the trpith, ihe whole truth, andi nothing g'but the truth, so help
you God?

1'. RUSSELL. I do.

TESTIMONY OP LOUIS 1. RUSSELL

Mh'. STRhPLIX4J. Mr. Russell, you are an investigator for the Com-
mittee on Un-American Activities?

M1r. RUSSELL I Bill.
Mr. STRIPLI.O. How long have you been a member of the investi-

gative staff of the Committee on Un-American Activities?
Mr. RUSSELL. Since May 1945.
Mr. STRIPLINO Were you ever connected with the Federal Bureau of

Investigation?
Mr. RUSSELL. I was for a period of 10 years.
Mr. STRIPLIXO. As a special agent?
Mr. RUSSELL. I was.
Mr. STRIPLIXO. Have you, as an investigator for this committee

along with other investigators attached to the committee, conducted
an investigation regarding certain persons connected with an espionage
ring operating between Xew York City and Washington, . C.?

Mr. RUSSFLt,. I have.
Mr. STRMIIi-G. During the course of the investigation, did you and

other investigators for tlie conunittee receive any information regard-
ing Alexander Koral, and his participation in espionage activities ?

Mr. RUSSELL. Yes; we did.
Air. STRIPLIN-G. Would you give the committee a summary deleting

certain confidential information, regarding Alexander Korai, and his
connection with an individual by the name of Frank, and an individual
by the name of Greg, who will be subsequently identified.

Mr. RUSSELL. Yes; I will. Alexander Koal was born in London,
England, on April 18, 1897, and canle to the United States during
they ear 1900. Koral resides at 290 Empire Boulevard. Brooklyn,
N.Y. He is employed by the New York City Board of Education in
Brooklyn, N. Y.

During the year 1939, Koral was approached by a man named
"Frank,' who iold him that mutual friends had advised him that he,
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Koral was in need! of funds. Koral'at the time of this contact had a
son who was ill, and had a large amount of hospital and inedical bills.
Koral subsequently became at courier for Frank and made 12 contacts
for him. These contacts were made with persons known to Koral as
Al, George, or Henry, at several different places. The contacts were
made at. a seafood restaurant located south of Eighty-sixth Street and
Lexington Avenue, One Hundied an(d Thirty-ifthh Street ttnd Third
Avenue, and at Broadway and Ninety-sixth Street.

Mr. STRIPLINO. These are all in New York City?
Mr. RUSSELL. Yes, sir. When these contacts were made, Koral

would carry a magazine, such as Time or Life, and the persons con.
tacted by Koral would also carry a copy of the same magazines. The
persons contacted by Koral at the request of the person known by
Koral as Frank would, during the contact, turn over to Koral certain
unidentified material, in a box or a package, similar to a candy box.

Koral would then take the package home, and Frank would come
by and pick it up.

In October 1945 Koral was aproached by Frank, who told him that
he wanted him to go Washington, D. C., and meet a man whom he
called Grig. The contact was to be made in front of a movie house.
Koral made the trip to Washington and contacted Greg and Greg's
wife in front of a movie house, in accordance with Frank's instructions.
Koral turned a package over to Greg during his contact and received
one from him in return. Koral carried the package back to New York
City and turned it over to Frank.

1 oral, when this contact was made with Greg, used the name "'Al."
The man and woman whom Koral contacted in Washington in October
1945 were Nathan Gregory Silvermaster and his wife, Heleii.

In December 1945, upon instructions, Koral again returned to Wash-
ington and met Greg in accordance with a prearraniged plan. Upon
the occasion of this meeting Koral advised Greg that there would be
no more visits upon instructions received from Frank.

Upon the occasion of this meeting Koral received a package from
Gre,, and returned io his home at 290 Empire Boulevard, Brooklyn,
N.Y.

Mr. Smripxo. Did Frank subsequently pick up the package I
Mr. RUSSEL,. Yes; 2 days-
Mr. STmIPUNO. How many days later
Mr. RussEm. Two days later.
Mr. Smipul o. Was this the last contact that he had with FrankI
Mr. RrssELt. That is the last known contact.
Mr. STRIPUNO. Did lie receive any funds from Frank?
Mr. Russlu.. Koral was paid by Frank upon six different occasions

for the work which he had performed as a courier for Frank.
Mr. STRIPaNo. How did he receive this money ?
Mr. Russium It was usually paid in $10 bills.
Mr. STar.rLiro. How much money did he receive ?
Mr. RussLm. The exact amount is unknown to me.
Mr. STmu'u O. Approximately how much did he receive or do you

know?
Mr. Russi.L I do not know the exact amount or the approximate

amount.
Mr. STRMILING. Go ahead, Mr. Russell.
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Mr. RU$,sIt.L. The additional information is that Koral thought the
material which he delivered and collected for Frank contained-infor-
niation regarding Goverment contracts.

3M'. STRIPLUN. Now, Mr. Chairman. there is certain other infor-
mation which we have regarding Mr. Koral, which we desire to keep
in confidence at this time, because of certain future witnesses who are
to apl)ear.

The C(.iw.tx. Without objection, so ordered.
Mr'. STIIII'LINo. Are there an)y questions of Mr. Russell?
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Nixon.
Mr. Nixo.'. No questions.
The CIIAnM ,N3. Mr. McDowell.
Mr. MhDowEI.L. No questions.
The CII.nrMAx. Mr. Muiidt.
Mr. Mu.NT. No questions.The CHIAX. 1fr. HMbert.
Mr. H9BEIrT. No questions.
The CHAIRMA2. I have no questions.
Mr. STaI-IPiNo. The next witness, Mr. Chairman, will be Duncan

Lee.
The CHAIR-MAN. Mr. St ripling, would you come up here, please?
(Discussion off the record.)
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair would like to announce that it will be

impossible to finish with Mr. Le this afternoon, so we are going to
ask Mr. Lee to wait over until tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock, and
the members will go into executive session down in their chambers on
the second floor.

We will meet at 10 o'clock tomorrow morning. The meeting is
adjourned.

(Whereupon, at 3: 25 p. m., the committee adjourned, to reconvene
at 10 a. m. of the following day, Tuesday, August 10, 1048.)
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HEARINGS REGARDING COMMUNIST ESPIONAGE IN
THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TUESDAY, AUGUST 10, 1948

ITNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPJIE.ENTATIVES,
SPECIAL SUn)oMMIrFEE OF THE

CoMirrrrEE ON Ux-AMERICAN; A.UrIVITIES,
lVashington, D. 0.

The subcommittee met, pursuant to call, at 10 a. ni., in the caucus
room, Old House Office Building, lion. J. Parnell Thomas (chair-
man) presiding.

Committee members present: Representatives J. Parnell Thomas
(chairman), Karl E. Mundt, John McDowell, and F. Edward
Hbert.

Staff members present: Robeit E. Stripling, chief investigator;
Louis J. Russell, William A. Wheeler, investigators; Benjamin Man-
del, director of research; and A. S. Poore,'editor, for the committee.

The CHAIRMAN. The meeting will come to order. The record will
show Mr. McDowell is present, Mr. H~beit is present, Mr. Thomas is
present. The subcommittee is sitting.

The chair wishes to announce that just as soon as our committee sub-
penas are served on Mikhail I. Samarin and his wife, the committee
will announce that the sub penas have been served. At the present time
the subpenas are out. but the subpenas have not yet been served at this
minute.

Mr. Stripling, the first witness.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Duncan Lee.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Lee, take the stand, please. Raise your right

hand.
Mr. Lee, do you solemnly swear that the testimony you will give

before this committee is the truth, the whole truth, and nothing-but
the truth, so help you Godf

Mr. LR. I do,
The CHAIRMAN. Sit down.
Mr. Stripling, your witness.

TESTIMONY OF DUNCAN CHAPLIN LEE

Mr. Lm. Mr. Chairman, I have a brief statement which I would like
to read to the committee.

Mr. SnPLxNO. Just a moment. We will take that under consid-
eration.

Will you please state your full name, Mr. LeeI
Mr. LEE. Duncan Chaplin Lee,
Mr. STRIPLINo. When and where were you born?
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Mr. L. Nnnking, China, l)ecemnter 19, 1913.Mr. STRPLINO. You are here before this committee in respoiisv to
a subpena served upon you by Robert Gaston?

Mr. LEE. That is correct.
Mr. SmIPLINO. When did you come to the United States.3 Mr. le
Mr. Lrx. The first time I catte to the United States I was about 6

months old, That would put it in the spring of 1914, I inlaginte.
Mr. STRPLtINO. Can yout give the committee a r&tlnn of your elduca.

tional background?
Mr. LEE. Yes, sir. I went to various clement tarv schools. I nttenided

the Woodbury Forest School in Virginia, then went to Yah, for 4
years where I took a B. A. degree ii 1935. I was then selected a
Rhodes scholar to Oxford fron Virginia and studied there for 3
years, taking both the B. A. degree in jurisprudence and a bachelor
of civil lawv degree. I spent 1 year doing graduate work at the Yale
Law School. I think that pretty well winds it up.

Mr. STRPLINO. Were you ever employed in the Federal Govern.
mentI

Mr. LEE. Yes, sir. I was employed in the Fedenl.Govenneut for
I month in the Office of Stritegic Services as a civilian and I wtis in
the Army for nearly 4 years.

Mr. STMPLINo. When did you first enter the Office of Stmtegic
Services?

Mr. Lm . Around the 1st of July 1942.
Mr. STRPLINO. When did you enter the Army?
Mr. LEE. Around the 1st of August of the same year.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Did you receive a commission when you c|ct, red

the Army ?
Mr. Liz. Yes, sir.
Mr, STRIPLINO. What was the commission?
Mr. Lz& As a first lieutenant.
Mr. STmPiuxo. When you were discharged what was your coin.

mission?
Mr. Liz. Lieutenant colonel.
Mr. SReimio. Did you spend all of your Army career in the 0SS,

attached to OSS
Mr. LEz. That is correct, sir.
Mr. Smruxo. Since you left the Army, where have you been em-

ployed?
Mr. Lm. I have been practicing as a lawyer independently in Wash-

ington since I left the Army.
Mr. SIrIPLINo. What is your business address in Washington?
Mr. I4m. 1016 Investment Building. That is my present address.

I have had several.
Mr. STDJpLixG. Are you married, Mr. Lee?
Mr. Lz. Yes, sir.
Mr. SmxPLINo. Any children?
Mr. Lx Yes, sir; four.
Mr. Stnqmxo. Wat is your wife's name
Mr. Luz. lsabelle Scott Lee. Her maiden name was Gibb.
Mr. SmPMxO. Are you acquainted with a person named Mary

Price?
Mr. Iu. I am, sir.
Mr. STMrI o. When did you first meet Mary Price I
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M. LEE. I think probably in 1940-1939 or 1940.
M. Srut.i r,'o. Are vou'acquainted with a person by the name of

Elizabeth T. Bentley?'
MNfr. LEE. I am acquainted with a person who I now understand is

Mi.. Elizabeth T. Bentley yes.
Mr. STRPLINO. Can you identify Miss Bentley? Miss Bentley, will

you please stand?Mr. Lzz. Yes; I identif her.
31'. STrueLIN'o. Is that Elizabeth T. BentleyI
Mr. LE. She wasn't known as that to me, but I understand that is

her iamle.
.h. Smrim.mo. What did you know her as? By what name?

Mr. LEE. I knew her by the name of Helen Grant.
Mr. STRIPJAo. Helen Grart4
Mr. LEE. That is right.
Mr. S7miril.o. Wleii lid you first meet Helen Grant I
Mr'. LEE. I think it was in October 1943, sir.
Mr. STiRIPj.tNO. Where did you meet her?
Mr. Lvr. At the home of Miss Mary Price.
Mr. STRiPjLIN,. Where was Mary Price residing at that time?
Mr. L E. She had an apartment on H or I Street near Twenty-first-

near Twentieth or Twenty-first.
Mr. STHIPLINO. I show you a photograph of 2038 I Street and ask

you if this was where Mary Price resided I
Mr. LFz. I believe it was.
Mr. STm-i.,xo. On the third floor at 2038 1 Street I
Mr. LEE. That is correct, sir.
Mr. STRIPLIo. You met Mary Price at this point?
Mr. L.E. No: I met Mary Price in New York.
Afr. STRIPLI.O. )id you meet Miss Elizabeth Bentley at this apart-

neitI
Mr. Lrz. That is correct, sir.
31r. STRIPLi-o. How many times did you meet Elizabeth T. Bent-

ley?
31.. LEE. I think my wife and I knew Miss Bentley over a period of

about a year and a quarter. Exactly how many times we saw her
during that time I an not certain. I would say perhaps 15 times.

Mr. STmipLINGO. How well did you know Mary Price?
Air. LE. She was a good friend of both my wife and me.
Mr. STwRPLI o. Where was she employed at the time ?
Mr. Lz& At the time I first met her, which, as I say, was in 1940,

I believe, in New York, I think she was employed as secretary to Mr.
Walter Lippmann.

Mr. STRIPLINO. Was Miss Price a member of the Communist Party?
Mr. LE_. I wouldn't know, sir.
Mr. STRIPLINo. Are you a member of the Communist Party?

* Mr. LmE No, sir.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Have you ever been a member of the Communist

Party?
Mr. LEE. No, sir.
3 r. SrPLINO. Have you ever been a member of the Communist

Political Association?Mr. LEE. No, sir.
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Mr. STIsPLIxo. Have you ever been a member of the Young Corn.
munist League?

Mr. LEE. No, sir.
Mr. STRIPLI.JO. Did you ever pay any dues to Elizabeth T. Bentley?
Mr. LEE. No, sir.
Mr. STRIUPIXo. Did you ever pay any dues to Helen Grant?
Mr. LvE. No, sir.
Mr. STRIPLIUAXO. Would you relate to the committee the various ad.

dresses that you lived at in Washington, D. C.?
Mr. LEE. As well as I can, sir. I lived at only two addresses. that

is, where I actually had a house or had .in establishment. I rented a
room when I first came to Washington near Eighteenth and Colum.
bia Road for a few months until I found an apartment. That apart.
ment was on Dent Place, the exact number I am not sure of. It was
about half a block to the west of Thirtieth Street.

Mr. STRIPLINO. Can you tell me at which one of these places you
resided?

Mr. LEE. 3014 Dent Place. The two look exactly alike.
Mr. STRIPLIN-O. There are two apartment houses which are iden.

tical, Mr. Chairman. One is at 3014 Dent Place, and the other is
30-20 Dent Place. One is the Irving, and the other is the Holmes.

Now, I will ask you, Mr. Lee, which of these apartment houses did
you live in?

Mr.'LVE. The Irving, the one nearest Thirtieth Street.
Mr. STRIPLINO. 3014 Dent Place NW. Did you live in apartment

181
Mr. LEE. I believe that is right, sir.
Mr. STRiPLIa'o. At 3020 Dent Place NW.?
Mr. LEE. 3014.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Yes. Four flights up?
Mr. LF.E. That is right.
Mr. STRIPLINO. You enter, turn to your right; go up four flights

of stairs, turn to your left, and it is the last apartment; is that correct?
Mr. LEE. That is right.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Consisting of a living room, medium-sized dining

room, kitchen, bedroom, and bath; is that correct I
Mr. Lr. There were two bedrooms, I believe.
Mr. STRIPLING. Two bedrooms?
Mr. STRIPLING. Did you ever meet Helen Grant or Elizabeth T.

Bentley at that apartment?
Mr. LEE. She came to visit us there; yes.
Mr. STRIPLINo. How many times?
Mr. LEE. At the apartment I wouldn't be prepared to say. I think

seven or eight times.
Mr. STRIPLINGO. Where else did you live in Washington ?
Mr. LEE. 1522 Thirty-first Street NW.
Mr. STRIPLINo. Is this a photograph of the residence in which you

resided?
Mr. LEE. That is sir
Mr. S'riPmaO. bid Elizabeth T. Bentley or Helen Grant ever

meet you at 1522 Thirty-first Street?
Mr. LEE. I believe she did; yes, sir.
Mr. SRIPLNGro. How many times?
Mr. LEE. I would say only a couple of times.
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M1'. STnhII.o. I hand you a photograph and ask you if you can
identify this individual.
3r. LEF. I ani not certain. Mr. Stripling, but I think I do.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Who is ti's individual?
Mr. Lmr. He was the friend of Miss Bentley, who I met on two

occ.wiojis very casually in her company.
Mr'. STRIPLINo. What was his niame when you met him?
Mr. LE:E,. His name was John something or other. His last name

escapes me. I understand, though, it was Golos.
3r. STRIPLINO. Jacob N. Golos?
Mr. LE. That is what I understand.
Mr. STRIPLINo. Where (lid you meet him?
Mr. LEE. I met him, I believe, first tit a restaurant on Fifteenth

Street, known as the 823 Restaurant.
Mr. STmIPLINo. I show you a picture of the 823 Restaurant. Is that

the place you met Golos?
Mr. LEE. Yes, sir; that is my recollection.

1r. STRIPLINO. Mr. Lee, I show you a picture of Georgetown Phar-
macy at Wisconsin Avenue and 0 Street Northwest, and ask you if
you ever met Elizabeth T. Bentley or Helen Grant at this pharmacy?

Mr. LEE. I can't say positively, sir. I believe I did.
Mr. SRIPLINO. You believe you did?
Mr. LEE. Yes. I met her at one or two pharmacies in Georgetown.
Mr. STRIPLINo. I show you a picture of the Triangle Luncheonette

at Wisconsin Avenue at Thirty-fourth Street Northwest, and ask you
if you ever met Elizabeth T. Bentley or Helen Grant at this place'

Mr. LEE. I believe so; yes, sir.
Mr. STEIPLINo. How many times?
Mr. LEE. Once, as far as I know.
Mr. STRIPLIN O. I show you a picture of the Dumbarton Theatre on

Wisconsin Avenue at 0 Street and ask you if you ever attended this
theater with Elizabeth T. Bentley or Heiel Grant ?

Mr. LEE. Not to my recollection.
Mr. STRIPLINGO. You don't recall attending that I
Mr. LEE. No, sir.
Mr. STRIPLINO. I show you a picture of Martin's Restaurant at Wis-

consin Avenue and N Street NW., and ask you if you ever met Eliza-
beth T. Bentley at this restaurant?

Mr. LEE. I believe so on one occasion.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Will you repeat for the committee the first time you

met Miss Elizabeth T. Bentley?
Mr. LEE. I said, Mr. Stripling, to the best of my recollection I first

met Miss Bentley at the apartment of Miss Price sometime in October
1943.

Mr. STRipmIo. Did she tell you what she was doing when you first
met her?

Mr. LEE. At some time in our early acquaintance, probably then, I
was given to understand by Miss Bentley that she was employed in
an executive capacity in some business in New York. I believe she
said the leather business. It was a selling business, as near as I can
recall.

Mr. STRiP-INO. When you met Jacob N. Golbs what were you told
as to who he was and what he was in Washington I
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Mr. Lr. Mr. Stripling, may I go into a word of background in
reply to that?

Mr. STRIPLINo. Yes.
Mr. LEE. When I met Miss Bentley at Miss Price's, we found her,

as others have, attractive, well informed, a well-educated woman. We
fourid her attractive and she seemed to find us attractive and we had
a pleasant chat. She said she knew very few people in Washington
and would like to know us better and would like to look us up when
she next came to towri.

She did so some weeks later. I think perhaps the second time she
called us up she said she had a friend with her and would like to
have us come down and meet her for drinks at this 823 Restaurant.
It is my recollection that at that time we first met this man. He
doesn't make a very strong impression on me. He was quite obvious.
ly ill. I am reasonably certain Miss Bentley described him as a
refugee writer.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Stripling, I would like to interrupt a second.
The record will show that Mr. Mundt is present.

Mr. STRnPLiNO. Mr. Lee, will you explain to the committee your
duties in the OSS

Mr. LEE. My duties fell into two phases, Mr. Stripling. When
I first went to the OSS, I went partly as legal adviser-assistant gen-
eral counsel I think, was the actual title-and partly as a member of
the so-calleA secretariat. That involved partly administrative work
and partly legal work.

By legal work I mean drawing contracts, negotiating leases, seeing
that the way we spent our money was in line with the way the Gen.
eral Accounting Office wanted it and that sort of thing.

Mr. STRrIPNo. Who brought you into OSSI
Mr. LEE. General Donovan.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Had you known General Donovan before you en-

tered OSS
Mr. LEE. Yes; I was employed in his law firm for 3 years.
Mr. STRIPLING. Did General Donovan and the OSS ever send you

on a mission to ChinaI
Mr. LEE. Yes, sir; on two occasions.
Mr. STPLINO. What were the dates of those two missionsI
Mr. LEE. The first was a 3-month period beginning about the 1st of

July 1943 and going to the end of September. On that occasion I
didn't get to China.

The second was in 1945 when I went out with General Donovan,
about the middle of July, and got back in the first week of October.

Mr. S'rmLIrNO. Did you ever tell Miss Bentley anything that you
learned in a confidential capacity while you were in OSS

Mr. LEE. No, sir.
Mr. STR PLING. You never discussed it with her?
Mr. LEE. No, sir.
Mr. STmPLINO. Why did you meet Miss Bentley at the drug stores

on Wisconsin Avenue ,
Mr. LEE. I will be glad to tell you, sir, but again I would like to

give this background.
As I say, when my wife and I both met Miss Bentley, we found

her an extremely attractive person. I think that maybe was partly
I
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due t tie fact that she seenied to tinl us even more so. We were glad
to s,.e more of ier and were glad when she called us uIp.

We aw her, as I say, froni time to time sporadically over a course
of maybe 15 miontis. For perhaps 10 months we continued to elijay
Mi.i-6 fIentley's conipaii und it was only over a period of time that we
calie to revise our opinion of her.

l3it after knowing her a good deal better than we did at first we
ca e to a quite contrary opinion of Miss Bentley. We came to the
conclusion that she was a very lonely and neurotic woman, that she
was a frustrated woman, that her liking and apparent ardent liking
for us was unnaturafly intense. We began to feel she was an emo-
tional weight around our necks and that really there was nothing in
the acquaintance that justibed the intense way she did follow us up.

There was one other factor which I will also mention.
Mr. STRipi-xo. Just a moment. Why did you meet her in the drug

stores on Wisconsi, iAvenue?
Mr. IEE. I ain coming to that, Mr. Stripling.
Mr. STmI'im.N. All right.
Mi. LEE. One of the factors I would like to mention is when we

first met Miss Bentley she posed as a person who was a moderate
libenai, and that was one of the things we liked about her. As we got
to know her better her views became increasingly left wing and in-
temperate and extreme. Frankly, I felt that it was a relationship
which for that reason might pro1'e embarrassing in my position. I
didn't want people to say that a friend of mine was talking in quite
as cxtrenie a way as Mis Bentley was.

Now, sir, to answer your question specifically, in October 1944 or
thervabouts my wife and I decided that this acquaintanc2 had to be
ended primarily because Miss Bentley had become a personal nuisance
to us, but also because of other reasons.

One evening when she called on us I put it to her quite bluntly that
we thought we should not see her any more. I decided to put it on
the grounds that her views and her expressed views were apparently
a good deal more extreme than we had originally thought.

Now, generally speaking, Mr. Stripling, I don't inquire too closely
into the political views of my friends and I consider it their business,
and as I say, in my position it, seemed to be a situation that could be
quite embarrassing. and that is the way I put it to Miss Bentley.

Mr. STuirtLIm. When was that I
Mr. LEE. This was about October of 1943, 1 think.

SMr. STROPLU. . Where was it I
Mr. LEE. 1044-excuse me, sir.Mr. STR~ILI.-o. Where was it I
Mr. LEE. It would have been at our house.
M. STimIPLInO. I still want to know why you met her at the drug

stores.
Mr. LEE. Mr. Stripling, I am coming to that, sir.
When we told Miss Bentley this Her fraction was quite violent. She

cried, she protested that we meant a great deal to her. She said she
itas intensely fond of us and she had to go on seeing us and she did
carry on, if I may put it that way, for about a half hour. Finally, she
!Uggested that, all right, if we felt it was unwise for her to continue
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visiting us at out home, would we continue to meet her occasionally
outside at some public place i In order to get her out of the house. Mr.
Stripling, we agreed to do it.

Now, after that I think we met Miss Bentley at the most, three
times. I know that on one occasion my wife amid I had dinner with
her at Martin's Restaurant, and I believe on two occasions after thit
when Miss Bentley called, she called front a neighboring drig stork.
amnd on both those occasions either we couldn't get a sitter or my wife
didn't want to go out and simply told me to go out and see her and
get rid of her as quickly as possible, which I. tried to do.

Mr. STRILANU. 11 Then you imet her in the drug stores, did you walk
filp to her and greet let?

Mr. LEE. I suppose so, sir. This was a long time ago and I can't
recall the exact circumstances of how I met her.
Mr. STRILIN.O. How many times did you meet her in the drug

stores I
Mr. LEE. As far as I can recall, only twice.
Mr. STmrILING. You are speaking of the Triangle Luncheonette?
Mr. LEE. I am pretty clear that we had coca colas once at the Tri.

angle Luncheonette.
31r. STRnrLuNO. How many times did you meet her at the George-

town Pharmacy?
Mr. LEE. Only once, so far as I know.
.1r. STRILINO low many times did Mi.s Bentley cone to your

home?
Mr. LEE. I can't recall that precisely, Mr. Stripling.
Mr. STRIPLINO. When you lived oii Dent Place, how many times did

she come to your apartment '
Mr. LEE. I think I have already said about six or seven times. I

can't be exact on that.
Mr. STrripxo. When she first came to your apartment did you ask

yotir wife to leave the room?
Mr. LiE,. No, sir.
Mr. STre'LIxO. How many times did she come to your home?
Mr. LEE. Two or three times, to the best of my recollection. As

l say, 1 cannot recall back that far and tell you exactly.
Mr. S'rri'Lmxao. You never gave Miss Bentley any ctommunist Party

Mr. LE. No, sir.
Mr. STnwLlo. Did you ever give her any contributions?
Mr. LEE. No, sir; I did nqt.
Mr. STRiPLi No. Did you ever give her any moneyI
Mr. LEE. No, sir.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Did you ever give her any information verbally or

in written form?
Mr. LEE. No, Mr. Stripling; I did not.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Do you have a statementV?
Mr. LEE. Yes, sir; I do.
The CILAIRMAN. May we see the copy of the statement, please?
Mr. LEE. I have given some copies out.
The CHAIRMAW. Is that the same as the copy we saw yesterdayI
Mr. LEE. I believe so, sir.
The ('nAIRMA. That is all right, you may proceed.
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.Mh. 1,:r. Mr. ('hairInla, Mis Elizabeth Bentley ill her recent tes-
timony before tie houllse Un-Aerican Affairns ('klanittee has ac-
ttled i1 of being a Communist and of sulpplyiag her with secret
infoniation concerning the OSS.

1 want to savy categorically that I am not ain(d have never been a
('oaunmist an'I that I have never divulged classified information to
any uItautthorized person. I had been an assistant in tie legal offices
of Openeral Donovat before the war; I had come to the OSS with him
-s his assistant; and I was therefore particularly aware of a require-
memat of peisonal loyalty to him in such matters along With my loyalty
to the service of tile United States.

During thie war my wife and I met Miss Bentley socially at the
home of a friend. We met a gveat n1any people lit this time.* There-
after we saw lis Bentley off and oil for a little over a year. Our
a(qlailtalice wits entirely a social one.

I nmde it at Ilile (hr0 1a1 service with OSS never to discuss any-
fing Ihtait had not previous) ap eared in the newspaper-. and then

otly to tile extent made public. I certainly kept strictly to this rule
in aamI talks I ever had with Miss Bentley.

I w;'as ill the Army and in the OSS for neatly 4 years and during
lhat tine woked da-ty and night, I,,oth in Washiiagon and overseas,

to further cur war Cffolt. I am sure that (Neenul Da,movan and the
otlier oflicers under whom I Served will confirt tile fact that a11V war
record is one of which I can feel justly l)roud. While in the Armv
I rose from thae rank of filst lieutenant' to lieutenant colonel. I tave
received sevel-a olficial conuendations. I know that I have served
,ay country with complete loyalty and to file be-t of illy ability and it
is a profrntud shock to findl(] my name and war recor(i attached by the
inespoatsible charges of this woman.

It is IIard for ie to believe that Mis Bentlev's statements are those
of a national per-son. In trying to recall my ic.lvaintance with Mis,
Bentlev I have heen luzzled'that I (10 not ttlenlter that site ever tried
to get ;in information out of moe. In view of that fact I am tempted
to Imlieve that Miss Bentley used ter social relntiolihip with me utler.hy
to help her misrepresent to her employers for her own persoual
Imild-up that site had access through me t) soateone of the importatice
of General Donovan.

Thank you, sir.
Mt. STflimu mo. Going back to this meeting you fand with Golos,

whena did you sav you fir.t met Mr. Golos
Mr. L... Mv impssion is that it was in the fall of 1943, within

perhaps 6 or 8 weeks after I met Miss Bentley.
Mr. STRim.x. What was his iame when "ou me't him?
Mr. ir. I think it was John somethingtor other. The last name

I no longer recall.
Mr. Siruw.ixo. 1Wlhet did ,'ott meet him tle next time
Mr. LEr. Some months later ill New York.
Mr. STRa.uIxo. Where did you meet him in Ne.w York?
Mr. LmE. I met himt at a restaurant. I did'it know I was going

to meet him. I called Miss Bentley tl). This was at a time whten
we were oil very" friendly terms with' Iiss Bentley. 1 gav ye her tn ritag,
1sshe had asked! me to do when I came to New York, and she suggested
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that we have dinner together. When I got to tile restuurait thii
man was there.

Mr. STRIPLING. Were you introduced to him at that time agaill?
Mr. LF.E. It was assumed that I knew him alradv. It was only a

few months before. I think she may have said. "You will remember
John," whatever his name was.

Mr. STRIPLNO. Were you in uniform at the time?
Mr. LEE. Certainly, sir; I was always in uniform.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Wl'hat rank did you have at tile time?
Mr. LEE. Either captain or mal'or. probably major.
Mr. STnIPLIxo. Wasn't the OSS a so-called "hush-hush" organiza.

tionl
Mr. LrE. Yes, sir.
Mr. STRIPLING. Conducting highly confidential and secret work in

the war effortI
Mr. LEE. It certainly was: yes, sir.
Mr. STRIPIXo. You were closely associated with the director of

OSS, General Donovan; is that correct?
Mr. LEE. Yes, sir.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Did you make it a habit of going around and meet-

ing people and having dinnerr with people when you didn't know who
they were ?

KMr. L.E. I did know who they were-at least I thought I knew who
the.v were.

Sir. STmPLIXO. Did you know that Jacob N. Golos was a Soviet
agent?

Mr. LE. I did not; no, sir.
M1r. STRIPLINO. Did you make an investigation to determine who

he was?
Mr. LEE. Mr. Stripling, I don't ustiallv make investigation s to de-

termine who every casua social acquIaintance might be.
Mr. STR so. But when you were a high official of the OSS, I

think it would be advisable.
Mr. LEE. Well, sir, I will take your advice under advisement.
Mr. STRIPL NO. Did you make any investigation to determine who

Elizabeth T. Bentley was?
Mr. LEE. Not particularly. I had no reason to.
Mr. STRIPLING. In other worxls, ,oti just associated with Mary Price,

Elizabeth T. Bentley, Jacob Golos, meeting strange people in drug
stores, and it didn't make any difference.

Mr. LEE. Mr. Stripling, I have explained why I met Miss Bentley
at drug stores. It was an effort to break an acquaintance'as painlessly
as possible.

Now, sir, as far as inquiring as to who Miss Bentley was-you met
Miss Bentley, you know she appears to be a very cultured, vell-edu-
cated, high-type person. Without any evidence to the cont.rary, I

don't think there was any reason for me to make any investigation
of her.

Furthermore, as I said-and I want to say this again-Miss Bentley
to my knowledge never asked me for any information and I certainly
never gave her any.

Mr. STRIPLINO. I will ask the witness to step aside at this time, Mr.
Chairman. He will be brought back to the stand.

The CHAIRMAN. All right. Step aside for just a few moments.
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i. STRIPLIxo. Mr. Lee, please sit here close where you can hear the
testimony.

Mliss Bentley, will you take tbh stand, please.
The CIIA113IMN. Miss Bentley, do you solemnly swear the testi-

mony you are about to give will be the truth, the whole truth, and
nothing but the truth, so hell) you God I

MiSs BENTLEY. I do.
The CufaLRNAX. Sit down.

TESTIMONY OF ELIZABETH T. BENTLEY

3h'. STmRLNo. Miss Bentley, are you acquainted with the witness
who just left the witness stanl?

Miss BENTLEY. Yes, I am.
Mfr. STRIPLIN O. Have you ever seen him beforeI
Miss BENTLEY. Yes, I have.
Mr. STRIPLING. When did you first meet Mr. Duncan Lee?
Miss BENTLEY. To the best of my knowledge it was in either Janu-

ary or Februaiy of 1943.
M'. STRIPINo. Relate to the committee the circumstances surround-

ifg your first meeting of Mr. Lee.
Miss BENTLEY. Do you want me to go into the background of it,

Mr. Stripling?
Mr. STRIPLINO. Yes.
Miss BENTLEY. When Mr. Lee secured his position with the OSS

in Washington back in June or July of 1942-
The CHAIRMAN. May I interrupt a moment?
Mr. Lee, you are hearing the witness?
Mr. LEE. Yes, sir; I certainly am.
The CHAIRMAN. Go ahead.
Miss BE TLEY. At that time Miss Mary Price was working for Mr.

Golos and myself. She was employed by Mr. Walter Lippmann and
she was giving us information which she had taken hor Mr. Lipp-
mann's files. We had told Miss Price that if she ever found any likely
prospect for giving information, she should let us know.

I think in May or June of 1942 she informed us that she knew Mr.
Lee through her sister, Miss Mildred Price, and Mr. Lee was being
transferred to Washington and that she felt he would be a good con-
tact for us. We told her then to have him disconnected from the
party in New York and when he came to Washington he should contact
Miss Price and keep in contact with her.

Miss Price continued to contact him mutil she was ill with virus
neUmonia in about December 1942, at which time she came to New

York and was ill, I think, 2 or 3 months. Since-she couldn't contact
Mr. Lee, I went down to Washington on one of my trips, walked up
to Mr. Lee's apartment on the fourth flo.,r of, I think it is 3014 Dent
Place, introduced myself as Helen-he had previously been told who
I was b' Miss Price-and that was the first time I saw him.

Mr. STRiPIN.%o. Did you explain to him why you had contacted him I
Miss BEN TLEY. Yes; I explained that since Miss Price was incapaci-

tated and ill, I would take her place temporarily.
Mr. STRIPLIxo. Temporarily doing what?
Miss BENTLEY. Well, we lied expected that Mary would recuperate

anl come back to Washington and renew the contact with him.
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Mr. STRWLINo. When you first met' Mr. Lee, was anyone present in
the room?

Miss BENTLE'. Yes; his wife was there.
Mr. STRIPLIN o. Did lie ask her to leave the roomI
Miss BENTLEY. At first we had a rather social chat and then when

we came to discussing business lie asked her to go to the kitchen.
Mr. STmRLINO. What business (lid you discuss?
Miss BENTLEY. I discussed the fact that lie had been giving infor.

mation from the OSS to Mary Price and I said that I would continue
with that. I discussed with him what type of information would be
valuable, and so on.

Mr. STRIPLINO. How long were you at his apartment?
Miss BENTLEY. The first time?
Mr. STRIPLIN O. Yes.
Miss BE.%'TLEY. I should say I was there possibly an hour and a half

or 2 hours.
Mr. STRIPLING. When did you see him next?
Miss BE'NTLEY. I continued to see him at the apartment on Dent

Place I should say possibly that spring before he went to China, I
should say four or'five times. I can t be sure of that.

Mr. STmILI. aO. Do you recall bringing Mr. Golos to Washington
or meeting Mr. LeeI

Miss BENTIXY. Yes, I remember distinctly because it was about a
month or so before Mr. Golos died and he was quite an ill man at that
time. Mr. (olos died on November 25, 1943. That would make it
either the end of October or the early part of November of that year.

Mr. Smrr.ixo. What occurred at this meeting between Mr. Lee and
yo" ielf and Mr. Golos?

Miss BENTLEY. I had told Mr. Golos about Mr. Lee, and he thought
that the pispect was very interesting. He wanted to meet. him per-
sonally. Therefore, I ha;! asked Mr. Lee what would be a convement
place for us to meet because I knew lie knew so many people in Wash-
jniton we would have to find a rather obscure place. He suggested
this German beer place at 823, Fifteenth Street, I think it is.

I remember it distinctly because it has a terrific flight of stairs, going
down, and Mr. Golos had a bad heart and I was worried whether h
could make the stairs going tup and down.

At this meeting we sat and I think we drank beer, and Mr. Golos
introduced himself as a high functionary of the Communist Party,
explained that they were very much interested in the material Mr.
Ie was furnishing, and had a long chat with him on the type of in-
formation that was available and what he should look for.

Mr. STRIPLINo. Was Mr. Lee in uniform at the time?
Miss BEN.TrlEY. Yes, I recall that lie was; yes.
Mr. S'rmPI.INo. 'Mr. Lee referred to a second meeting with Mr.

Golos in New York. Do you recall that meeting?
Miss BE\TL Y. I don't recall any such meeting in New York. That

was only about a month before Mr. Golos died, you see, when he met
him. Mr. Golos died November 25 of that year.

Mr. Srmripmxo. Did Mr. Lee ever call you in New York and arrange
a meeting g and dinner at which Mr. Golos was present ?

Miss B-ENTI EY. I don't see how lie could because he didn't know my
telephone number.

Mr. STR.LIN-G. He never called you in New York?
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M1iss BENTLEY. No, unless of course lie was given it subsequently
by -omeone else, but I never gave it to him.

Mr. STRIPLIxo. He never -alled you, as far as you know?
Mi,. BENTLEY. No.
3M'. STRIPLIXo. As far as you know, lie never met Mr. Golas 1ijd

vourself in a restaurant in New York?
Miss BEXTiEY. Not that I recall; no.
Mr. STwPLiExo. Did Mr. Lee ever furnish you any information which

vot in turn furnished to the Russian agents?
Mis BENTI Y. Yes, lie did.
M. STRIPLNG. What type of informationI
Miss BENTLEY. I wolddsay it was various types of information that

was valuable to us. One ty-pe was checking on whether the OSS had
spotted any of our people ivho were then working for the OSS.

M r. STRIPLINO. What did lie tell you about that ?
Miss BENTLEY. Originally in the fall of 1943 Miss Price had applied

to the OSS for a position there. She was turned down. They gave
hersome routineexcuse with no bad implications, but we asked M'r. Lee
to check and fijid out, if lie could, the real reason. He told us. I thiuk
2 or 3 months later, that lie had checked through the files there and
found out that she had been turned down because of past Communist
affiliations and connections.

Mr. STRIPINivo. Did1 Mr. Eke ever discuss with you a meeting at
which a proposal was submitted that the United States exchange 12
OSS agents for 12 NKVD agents with the Soviet Union?

Miss BENTLEY. I think that was the number. It might have been
l0 or 11, but it was around that number.

Mr. STrn'LINo. Will you tell the committee the information you
have?

Miss BENTLEY. I believe it was in the spring of 1944 that I met him
one evening outside his house, I believe, in one of the drug stores. He
was very much upset because he had found out that General Donovan
was interested-in making an exchange of NKVD agents with OSS men.
He said this had been brought up in a meeting of, I should say, the top
command of the country-the top man from the Navy-Admiral Leahy
was there, J. Edgar Hoover, of the Federal Bureau, was there I think
a representative of Roosevelt, and all the top people. He described
that meeting iin detail to me. He even went into such details as the
fact that Admiral Leah,, was definitely against such aii exchange.
. Mr. STwLINo. Mr. Chairman, I don't think any interest would be
served in relating to us what was said by the officials. I think the
committee should hear that in executive session.

The CHAIR FAN. Without objection, it is so ordered.
Mr. SmIPLIto. I think there is no purpose to having it in the record.
What other information did Mr. Lee give you? Did he ever discuss

China ,licyl
Miss Cx1 .TLry. Yes; he did. I believe it was just before he; went to

China in 1943 that lie gave us the information that the OSS had
through I believe, the Navy in China made a deal with Die Lee. who
wa. at thaft tinie hiad of thie Chinese secret police, ill which deal Mr.
Iie Lee was to furnish information to the OSS aid the OSS was to
provide arms anl money to Die Lee.

As Mr. Lee told it to'me, Mr. Die Lee was not keeping his part of
the bargain and lie was getting arms and money and not giving the



information. It was my understanding that that was one of the rea-
sons that Mr. Lee was sent to ('hin.-to unscramble this thin'.

Mr. STRIPLINO. Did he ever tell you anything about OSS oper'itiwns
in the Balkans?

Miss BENTLEY. Yes; he did.
Mr. STmpi.mxo. What information did he relate to you regarding

that I
Miss BENTLEVY. He had a number of pieces of information in regard

to Rumania, Bulgaria, an(l other Balkan countries. There were liberal
groups who were anxious not to have the Russians come in when
Germany was defeated, and these groups were carrying on secret
negotiations in many cases via Switzrlaml with the ()SS. He told
me about those.

He told me about the OSS group that was stationed in Isthil,
Turkey. as a jumping-off point for operations in the Balkans.

Mr. STmiriPmo. Did he ever tell you anything about Oak Ridge,
Tenn.?

Miss BENTiEY. Yes. Toward the end of the time I knew him, which
I would say would be November 1044, he told me that lie had word that
something very secret was going on at that location. He did not know
what, but he said it must be something supersecret because it was
shrouded in such mystery and so heavily guarded.

The CHAIR1M... What was that date againI
Miss BETLEY. I would say it was iear the end of the time I kuiew

him. The last time I saw him was the end of December 1944. This
must have been October or November, I would say, along in there.

The CHAIRMAN. When he told you that about Oak Ridge, where was
that meeting?

Miss BENTLEy. That was one of our meetings where we met in the
drug store and walked around the neighborhood.

It. STRIPLINO. Do you want to question Miss Bentley now? I
would like to call Mr. Lee back.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Mundt.
Mr. Munrnr. You heard the testimony of Mr. Lee a few moments

ago?
Miss BENTLEY. Yes, I did.
Mr. M nr. You recall his statement of your calling at his home

one night and he telling you that because of your Communist views
they were going to breal off the acquaintanceship. Was that part
of his statement correct? Can you corroborate that part of his state-
ment I

Miss BENTLEY. I am sotry, that didn't happen. That ever
happened.

Mr. MOsT. That never happened?
Miss BENTLEY. No; it never happened.
Mr. Muxmvr. You don't recall any stage of your acquaintanceship

with Mr. Lee where he made known to you that he may have suspected
you were a Communist I

Miss BEN'rLEY. He knew all along I was a Communist. There was a
stage when he suspected I was a Soviet agent, if that is what you
mean.

Mr. MuNur. Up until then, though, he didn't feel that being a
Communist might in any way give you an association with the Soviet
Government?
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Miss BJEXTF.Y. Up until about the spring of 1944 I couldn't state
defiuitely. I just don't know.

Mr. tu,'rrr. From the spring of 1944 on he knew you were both a
Comunist and a RIuosian agent ?

31is, BENTLEY. I imagine so, because that was apropos of that pro-
posed tntsfer between NKVD and the OSS, and I remember he was
quite frightened because he said, "If they come over here, they will
come up to my house, knock on the door, shake my hand, and say
'Couide, welt done.'"

I remember that distinctly. That, of course, gave me the impres-
sion that lie did believe I w~as, and lie got very nervous during that
peiol. It was impossible to see him sometimes.

Finally his wife arranged a meeting for the three of us toward the
end of that summer, I believe, 1944, and he asked me point blank
if this was going to Russia or whether it was going to the Communist
Party. and I said it was going to Earl Browder.

Mr'. MuNDT. The information?
Mks BENTLEY. Yes.
Mr. MUvDT: That is all.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. McDowell.
Mr. McDowELY,. Was the name of Capt. George Lubetnitch ever

brought into the conversation ?
Miss BENTLEY. Who?
Mr'. IkDOWELI. George Lubetnitch.
MNiss BFNTLEY. I am sorry, I didn't hear that.
3M'. MCDOWELL. That is'all.
The CHiRn.%t.%x. Mr. Hebert.
3Mr. HF1nEnr. When did you first meet Mr. Lee?
Miss BEXTLE . I would say January or February of 1943.
Mr. H6nERT. 1943; JanuaryI
Miss BENTLEY. January or February; yes.
Mr. H nEr. 1943?
Miss BENTLrY. That is correct, after Miss Price had come up to

New York with virus pneumonia.
Mr H nvUT. When did you say lie first became suspicious that you

were a Soviet agent?
Miss BE TLP . I would place that in the spring of 1944. I mean,

obviously so. I don't know what he thought before that
Mr. IWABERT. But lie gave no indication before that that he thought

you were a Soviet agent, until about 1944?
Miss BENTuY. Yes; that is correct.
Mr. HAnErr. Is Mr. Lee a Communist?
Miss BEnirnY. To the best of my knowledge; yes.
Mr. HiBERT. What does that knowledge entailT
Miss BENTLEir. I brought him Communist Party literature, I col-

lected his Communist Party dues. I was told he was it member in
New York and that he was made a member at large in charge of Mary
Price. I have never seen his party card, but I-had every reason to
believe he was.

Mr. HAvinrR. Where did you collect his party dues from him?
Miss BE3EXY. Wherever I happened to meet him-in his apart-

ment or on the street sometimes, or at his house.
Mr. H ,BEnr. Weren't these party dues collected periodically over

a certain period I
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Miss BENTLEY. They should have been, but in lots of cases the-
let them pile up a bit and then collected them for that period.

Mr. HFnmr. Who checked on whether it was the right amount or
notI

MiSS BENTLEY. I am afraid to tell you-that no one ever checked
on these things. It was Mr. Golos' responsibility to turn this moueyI
in. I don't. believe anyone ever checked on it. He simply took th'e
money down to headquarters and got receipts for it, but I don't be.
lieve anybody ever checked.

Mr. HiF'F;sr. Mary Price was the first one to tell you Mr. Lee was
a Communist and a member of the party?

Mis BENTLEY. Mary Price was the first. one; yes.
Mr. H .SFRT. Mr. Stripling, has Mary Price been supenaedl
Mr. STRIP No. No; she has not. -
fr. H no.nr. I suggest that Mary Price be subpenaed.

True CI ,1A J,-. I might say to Mr. H6bert that everyone whose
name has been mentioned will be subpenaed if they have not already
been subpenaed.

Mr. HfBFm.r. Very good. "
Now, Miss Bentley, did you ever meet Mr. Lee in New York?
Miss BEN TI Y. Yes; I did meet Mr. Lee in New York. I think I

met him in New York three or four times in all.
Mr. HgBIjrr. What was that occasion? What year was that?

WhenI
Miss BENTLEY. Well, the last time I met him in New York was to-

ward the end of December 1944, or possibly the first few days of Janil-
ary 1945.

' Mr. HAnERr. When was the first time you met him in New York I
Miss BFNTLY. That. I can't tell you offhand.
Mir. HBETrr. tpproximatelyd
Mi sBErNTL.Y. I think towi d the end of 1943, bit I am not entiiely

sure of that.
Mr. HikBEr. Did you meet him in New York before you met him in

Washington ?
Miss BENTiy. I met him in Washington first at his apartment. The

only reason for meeting him in New York was that we had the policy
of meeting all Washington people in New York if they came up.

Mr. HiBEir. What led up to your meeting him in New York on sev-
eral oc asions?

Miss BENTLiy. I don't quite understand your question.
Mr. HABESwr. What led up to you meeting him in New York on

several occasions?
Miss BEN Ly, In common with the other people, when Mr. Iee

caine to New York on business or on vacation or passing through New
York, we made it the policy to take all out" people out i9nd entertain
then, take them to dinner, and so on.

Mr. Hi-aEM. H ow did you know he was in New York?
Miss BENrm. Because he would let me know ahead of time that

he was coming up to New York or he would 'send word through Mary
Price, who moved up to New York in November of 1913.

Mr. H.nmrr. But he never telephoned you in New York?
Miss BENTLEY. No; he did not. He didinot know my number that

I know of.
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Mr. HO iRiT. Therefore, any time you met him in New York it was
through another party?

Miss BENTLEY. It was either through another party or prearranged
in Vashington.

Mr. HBFr. And the place you would meet him would be desig-
natedI

Miss BFqnY. It varied according to where he was and which was
most convenient. I met him once at Longchamps on Fifth Avenue
and Twelfth Street, and once at Longchamps on Fifty-seventh Street.

Mir. HgBRT. Is Longchamps a very secretive place in New YorkI
Miss BENTLEY. The policy was not to meet at a secret place. The

policy is to pick as respectable a place as possible.
Mi. HhBIERT. You said a few minutes ago he suggested meeting at

a place where he wouldn't be seen with you.
Miss BENTLEY. That isn't quite what I was trying to say.
Mr. HgnEr. What were you trying to say ?
Miss BENTLEY. I was trying to say that in general espionage'agents

tried to be seen in respectable places provided those places are not a
place where yo would meet someone you knew.

Mr. HWIIErr. At Longchamps you wouldn't meet anybody you
knew?

Miss BENTLEY. I didn't know anyone in the neighborhood and I pre-
sume Mr. Lee didn't either.

Mr. H1BERT. It is one of the largest restaurants in New York,
isn't it?

Miss BENTLEY. It certainly is, but I knew of no one who lived in that
neighborhood or who frequented it.

Mr. HPE'rT. Let us get back to the first time you met Mr. Lee. You
knocked on the door and said, "This is Helen"?

Miss BENTLEY. I knocked on the door, Mr. Lee opened it, and I
said, "Good evening, Duncan, this is Helen. I think Mary Price has
told you about me." He said, "Yes," and asked me to.come in.

Mr. HmnT'. That was in 1943?
Miss BENTLEY. That was either in January or February of 1943;

yes, sir.
Mr. H1BFT. You met under those circumstances and in your opin-

ion Mr. Lee didn't think you were a Soviet agent when you were using
a codq name ?

Miss BENTLEY. At that time I don't believe lie did because it was
common practice among Communists to know people by pseudonyms
and first names.

Mr. Hgnma; What would be your reason for meeting him if you
weren't an agent?

Miss BENTLEY. In common with lots of other Communists down
liere. I think they actually believed the material was going to the
Communist Party. I can t figure their mental processes any better
than that.

Mr. H~nFRT. Let's differentiate now between the Communist Party
and the Russian agent. Is there any difference in your mind?

Miss BENTLEY. There is no difference in my mind because I know
-what the Communist Party stands for, but a good many people who
did join the Communist Party did make that distinction.

Mr. H BERr. Why would they be passing secret information to the
Communist Party?
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Miss BENTLEY. Because they believed it would be useful for the
Communist Party in Communist strategy.

Mr. Hinvr. What would that strategy ultimately beI
Miss BENTLY. That strategy ultimately would be the overthrow

of this Government, but I don't think they believed that.
Mr. H&Eirr. I can't quite follow you, Miss Bentley.
Miss BENTLEY. I think it is quite difficult, Mr. HIbert, for anyone

to follow the processes of the Communist mind unless you have at one
time been one and been under the influence.

Mr. HFinrr. By that statement probably none of us would ever
understand the machinations of the Communist Party unless we had
been a member.

Miss BENTLEY. I rather doubt it because it is very hard to explain.
Mr. HEBERT. Didn't it seem very strange to you that Mr. Lee didn't

think you were a Communist agent, a Russian agent, when you intro.
duced yourself to him as Helen, a code name, called him by the code
name of Duncan and then discussed the information that would be
given to you? Mr. Lee impresses me at this time, the first time I have
seen him, as an intelligent man, his background is certainly intellectual.

What quirk of his intellect would indicate at that time that you
were just Helen, a nice "gal" to know f

Miss BENTLEY. I don't know how I could have impressed him as
not being a Communist. I still don't think at the beginning he knew
I was a Soviet agent.

Mr. HsEirrr. Tlien he was passing this information on to you just
for the purposes of the Communist PartyI

Miss'BENTLEY. That was my understanding at first. -Later on I
believe he did have a question in his mind, as I have explained.

Mr. HnWERT. That was in 1944, you say ?
Miss BENTLEY. I believe it was the spring of 1944; yes.
Mr. HfnTai'. For a year these contacts continued and still he never

thought or he never indicated to you that he thought you were a Com-
munist agent ?

Miss BEnTLEY. He did indicate he thought I was a Communist.
He did not indicate he thought I was a Soviet agent.

Mr. Htemrr. In 19441
Miss Bz=TLEy. That is correct.
Mr. Hmrr. Now, Miss Bentley, you heard Mr. Lee describe a

scene in his home, a very emotional scene. Did that ever take place?
Miss BENTLEY. That scene never took place.
Mr. Hiiirr. That never did take place; nothing like that ever

happened?
Miss BENTLEY. No.
Mr. HnrT. So, we get down to it, either you or Mr. Lee is lying

today.
Miss B%- .TS . I guess that is the only conclusion you can draw.
Mr. Hinirr. Both of you cannot be telling the truth.
Miss BENTLY . It would seem so.
Mr. HNBirr. That is all.
The CIIARUVA. Mr. Stripling.
Mr. 8vrnmnwo. I would like to ask the witness regarding these meet-

ings in the drug store.
Miss Bzxwry. Yes.
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Mr. STnlrm.io. Did you meet, as Mr. Lee said, you would go in and
have a Coca-Cola together?

Miss BFNTLEr. No; on the contrary. I would usually get there first
* ldn, be drinking a Coca-Cola when Mr. Lee came in to buy cigarettes.

Mi1 STRJPLINo. Would lie recognize you I
Mii BENTLEY. No; he would look at mq and walk out, and I would

follow him for about three or four blocks until lie slowed down and
I caught up with hill].

- 1Mr. STRIPJ.JN., But you never sat with him in the drug store and
had a ('oca-Cola?

Miss BFNLEV. I do not recall having done so. I may have in the
earlier days when lie was not quite so frightened, but I do not recall
doing so.

Mr. ,TRIPLINo. Mr. Lee became so frightened-
Miss BiNTLEY. Yes; definitely, after that incident that I spoke of

lie became very frightened.
Mr. SiiPLINO. I have no further questions at this time.
The (0 AIRI.AX. Does any member have any further questionsI
Mr. MUNDr. Not at this time.
Tihe CH NA N. Not at this time.
Mr. ST11lPLiaNO. Mr. Lee.

TESTIMONY OF DUNCAN CHAPLIN LEE-Resumed

Mr. STRIPLIN,0. "Mr. Lee, you have heard the testimony of Miss
Bentley.

Mr. LEE. I certainly have, sir-.
Mr. STRIPINxo. Do you deny or affirmn it?
Mr. LEE. I deny it; and in every respect in which it is contrary to

the testimony I have previously given.
The CHAIMAN'. Mr. Mundt.
Mr. Mbluxr. Mr. Lee, it would seem to me that if you were in the

088 and being approached by a woman with Communist views
who had displayed an unusual intensity, you said, in trying to pursue
your wife and you, and cultivate your acquaintance and maintain
your friendship, that she had done that over a period of mouths,
ani perhaps years. you had b-en alarmed and disturbed by her pro-
nounced Conmunist tendencies, so much so that you created-voi
said that she created a very emotional scene in your home, accord-
ing to your testimony, and you were an officer of the OSS, certainly
if that vart of your testimony. is correct, you reported those facts
at that time to some one of your superior officers. To whom did you
report that?

Mr. LEE. Excuse mae, sir. I tried to maker it clear in my testi-
moiy, Mr. Mundt, that the major element which led my wife and
Ins to want to break our relationship with Miss Bentley was a purely

rsonal one. She was becoming a personal nuisance to us. Now,I
thought her views were too advanced, as we got to know her better, lut
that was a very minor element.

Mr. Muxm'. What do you mean by advanced views?
Mr. Lzz. Perhaps, that was not the best word. I mean too extreme,

too left wing, too communistic. I had no knowledge that sle was
in fact a Communist, and she had done nothing to lea d me to suppose
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that site was a Russian or a Comuniuni'st agent. As far as I kumw, and
to the best of my recollection, she never sought any infornatiun
from me.

Mr. 5lvrlni. But you (1o recall that she had made her elf moiv or
less a personal lnuisnce by her persistency in trying to cultivate atud
then retain the friendly asspciation with your wife and you.

Mr. LEE. Yes. sir; but we thought thatwas-
Mr. M3u.Ntxr. And you do recall that you became disturbed abtit

the fact because ]ter views were so ptoconntmtistic.
Mr'. LEE. Yes, sir.
Mr. 5MUNDT. So, as a consequence of a lady whose views were pro.

communistic, pressing herself upon you so frequently and so forcibly,
yo sought to break the relationship.

Mr. LEE. Mr. Mundt, I tried to explain, we gave Miss Beniley the
reason that her views were so left wng as a reason that we wanted
to break off the relationship.

Mr. Mu.m)T. But you testified before us that you had observed her
views to have become procommunistic.

Mr. LYE. But that was a very minor element and she had done
nothing to lead us to suppose so.

Mr. Mxwr. I am not saying that she had done anything. But you
testified a few moments ago that you and your wife had observed her
views becoming left wing, as far as you were able to observe.

Mr. LEE. That is right.
Mr. Mumurr. And finally they became so definitely procomnumunistic

that you felt that you did not want a lady of that type pressing herself
on your person.

Mr. LEE. That is right.
Mr. MuWr. So. you decided to break the relationship.
Mr. LEE. That isright.
Mr. MutN-r. Certainly, then as an officer of the OSS whose job, in

part, was counterespionage, you must have reported that strage
sequence of events to some one of your superior officers. You did not
keep that secret to yourself. Surely, you uust have told someone
and I am trying to id out to whom, as a subordinate officer, you re.
ported this strunge sequence of events which finally became apparent to
you and your wife.

Mi'. LEE. Mr. Mundt I must respectfully disagree that there was
anything that happned in our relationship with Miss Bentley that
led me to believe that I should report it to anyone. We conshlered
this to be entirely if not primarily a personal problem.

Mr. MuNJDr. Mr. Lee, a man of your education and fine intellect
must surely have felt that there was something curious about the
fact that a pro-Communist woman should pursue you as an officer of
the OSS to press upon you her presence so frequently, to seek to meet
you at drug stores, to try to find occasions to contact you, whether
she had asked you for information oi not. Surely, you must have
thought there was something peculiar about this communistically
inclined woman pressing herself upon you.

Mr. LEE. She did not pursue me, sir, as an officer of the OSS, as far
as I knew then.

Mr. Muixwr. You were an officer of the OS f
Mr. L. I was. That is perfectly true, sir.
Mr. MuDr. How could she pursue yot in any other capacity?
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Mr'. Ih:E. Site purIued yily wife and me as personal friends; that is,
:tt least. what we undenstoo'l.

31r. 31uxirr. That is what she gave you to understand ?
Mr. J.m:. That is what site gave us understand.
3M1. Mhn. But sairely a ian who had the capacity ill OSS to rise

up to tle rank of lieutenant colonel had the capacity to figure out
lat something was Iusual; that this woman over a period of time

had pursued you, either as an individual or as an officer in the OSS;
either way, you were in the OSS..and gradually it dawned upon you
that this woman was a Communist, so, "My wife and I should have
1o more to do with ier." But then you did not tell it to your superior

diflicer.
Mr. LEE. No. sir.
Mr'. Mxr. You did not report it to anyone.
3r. LEE. Excuse me; that is not the reason we decided not to have

wmything more to do with her. The reason we decided was because
sie was a personal nuisance; the reason we gave her was that because
we thought it would be kinder to her and hurt her less. It was anilpeemonal redrson. .r You mean if she was a little less persistent, even though

shte was a Communist, you would be perfectly willing to pursue the
ausociationI

Mr. LEE. Unless I knew in fact that site was a Conmmnist. All I
kLnew, her views were too left wing, and I say that I never drew the
conclusion.

Mr. ,Muxwrrr. All I can sal is that whatever else comes from this
testimony. that I in bitterly disappointed to find out that that is the
way the OSS operated under Mr. Donovan.

'ile CAIMANI'. Mf"r. Le. I am going to review the record, or at least
I gin going to have you review the record.

After you graduated from Yale, vhat did you do I
Mr. Lvr. After I took my bachelor of arts degree at Yalel
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. LEE. I went to Oxford for 3 years, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And then you graduated from Oxford in what

year I
Mr. LyE. In 1938.
The ChAIRMAN. What did you do after that ?
Mr. LEE. I took 1 year of graduate work at the Yale Law School.
The CHAlnt1,N. 1939. What did you do after thatI
Mr. LEE. I then went to work in General Donovan's law firm in

New York.
The CHAIR3A.N. And you were with that law firm for how long a

period of time?
Mr. LEE. Until I came to Washington in June of 1942-the end of

June 1042.
The CHAIRMAN. So, in that period of 3 years, when you were in

New York, what organizations did you joint
Mr. LEE. The only organizations that I can be sure that I joined at

that time-I was an associate, I think they call it, of the New York
City Bar Association. I served as counsel to two relief organizations,
andl believe that is all, sir. I was a member of the American Society
of Rhodes Scholars.

The CHAIRMAN. What are those relief organizations?
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Mr. LEE. One was the Russian War Relief and the other was known
as the China Aid Council, and the American Committee for Chinese
War Orphans.

The CHAmMAN. How long were you counsel for the Russian War
Relief?

Mr. L=. I do not recall exactly, sir. I should think about a year.
The CHAmMAN. Why did you not continue as counsel for the Rtus.

sian War Relief ?
Mr. L&E. Beeause I was coming to Washington to work for the

Government.
The CHAIRMAN. How did you get the position as counsel for the

Russian War ReliefI
Mr. LEE. My services were requested by Mr. Carter, the president

of the organization, who asked General Donovan to release me pa1rt.
time to do that work. It was not a job I might say, that I souglht.

The CHAIRMAN. Had you known Mr. Carter prior to that time that
he approached you to take the positionI

Mr. LE. Yes, sir I met him before.
The CHAIRMAN. * here did you meet Mr. Carter?
Mr. Lmr. I do not recall precisely. I knew his wife in tlis Chinee

relief organization; she was the head of that, and I worked with her.
The CHAIRMAN. How long had you known Mr. Carter?
Mr. LPFE. Since sometime in 19-10, Mr. Chairman. I would guess it

was that time-it might be 1939.
The CITAIRMAx. Did you ever attend any meetings with Mr. Carter?
Mr. LEF. I have attended various board meetings of. the Ris.siaii

War Relief with him.
The CHAIM.Ax. I mean, prior to the time that you went as counsel

to the Russian War Relief. Did you attend any meetings with Mr.
Carter?

Mr. LEE. I do not. recall any, sir.
The ChAiPMAN. Well, it is not clear to me just how Mr. Carter

happened to select you as the person to be the counsel for the Russian
War Relief.

Mr. LEE. I had met Mr. Carter through his wife, and I had for
some months prior to the organization of the Russian War Relief
worked for the Chinese relief organization and had put through a
consolidation of two separate relief orgaizations that had previJusly
existed and had done other legal jobi for them, and I imagine that
Mrs. Carter suggested that I was mmmone who could help him if lie
wanted help.

The CHAMMAN. Did you belong to any other organizations in New
York, any civic organization I

Mr. Lym No, sir.
The CHAMAN. Or patriotic organizational
Mr. Lz. No, sir; not to my recollection.
The CHAIRM Ax. WheD you came to Washington, did you join any

organization here in Washington?
Mr. L . Daring the war; no, sir. ince'the war, I have joined, I

think, the Institute of Pacific Relatlohs, in 1940.
The C1nAIJAN. What *as the name of thatI
Mr. LzE. Institute of Pacific Relations. At that time, I was working

on Chinese matters, and I wanted to take the literature which they
put out curreiTly on the Far East.
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The ChIJAtRMA.-,-. Have you joined any other organizations in
Washington besides that?
Mr. LEE. No, sir; not to my recollection.
The CIHAIRMAN. You mentioned that Miss Bentley was a personal

luisance.
Mr. L E. Yes, sir.
The CIJIAMANX.- In what way was.she a personal nuisance?
Mr. LEE. It is hard to describe this too precisely, sir.
What I am trying to say is that Miss Bentley, as we got to know he:

over a period of months, seemed to us to rely too much emotionally
upon us, as though we were-an emotional crutch for her.

The CHAIRIA., That is not clear to me. I would just like to have
jon explain that. Assuming that I am Miss Bintley, how would

(Laughter.)
Mr. lUP. Well, sir. I see the difficulty, Mr. Chairman. For one

thing, Miss Bentley protested her affection for us too much; she called
us up, we felt, more often than the acquaintance justified.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, would anybody be a personal nuisance just
because they called you up more times than were justified?

Mr. LEE. I might mention one other thing in that connection, sir.
As I say, when we first met Miss Bentley we felt that she was an
unusually interesting and well-informed person. As we got to know
her better, we revised our opinion in that respect as well. We found
her somewhat dull.

The CItAIRMAtf. So, when you found her dull, and then you thought
it essential to meet her in a drug store and tell her that she was too
dull I

Mr. LEL I was careful not to tell her that, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, was it necessary to go out of the house and

go to a drug store to sever the friendship'
Mr. LEx. Mr. Chairman I suppose people have different ways of

getting rid of an emotional friend. It is a difficult problem, I think,
in each case. I am not sure that we handled it in the best possible
way. But we did what we considered at that time to be the kindest
and the easiest way. We felt that we had here an extremely tense,
emotional situation that might result in a scene anyway, and we
wanted-

The CHAIRMAN. Well, aside from her calling you a number of times,
in what other ways was she a nuisanceI

Mr. LEE. She protested her fondness for us too much.
The CHAIRMA. She protested fondness f
Mr. Lit. She kept saying how fond the was of us when she was

with us, and she said it too often and too much. It seemed to us
unnatural and unhealthy.

The CIAIRXA t. I do not quite understand that, but maybe you are
right. [LAughter.]

Then, when Ton went to the dmg store, just relate the conversation
that you had with Miss Bentley at the drug store?

Mr. Ln. Well, I canot recall the precise conversation, Mr. Chair-
man. I do know that the two meetings that I recall having with Miss
Dentley in a drug store were the last two time that I ever saw her, and
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I went to meet her for the purpose of persuading her that we should
end this acquaintance, and as near as I can recall, 3Mis, Bentley was
cocelllned to see to it, as far as possible, that she Should contite it,
ani1d kept asking whether we had not changed our inid, and that soit
of thing.
The CH.Al.AN. Wouhl it not have been more natural if your wife

had gone to the drug store and met 31is Bentley?
Mr. L.EE. As I say, sir, my wife and I both iiet M1iss Bentley oin one

occasion at Martin s Restaurant after the incidents that I have pre.
viously described. The other two times my wife just did not want to
go or else we did not have a sitter. I do not recall lIrecisely why.

The CHAIRMAN%. ,heien you went to the drug store tile hirst tuile,
what did you disciss with Miss Bentley? You said there were two
ineetings in tile drug store.

Mr. LEE. As far as I recall, Mr. Chairman, we discussed tihe same
thing on both occasions.

The CHAIRMAx. And the approximate date of tile second ileeting
was when 1

Mr. LE,. I would say that both meetings occurred possibly one in
November and tile other in I)ecember of 1944.

The CHAmIMAN. Now, you said her views were too extreme.
Mr. Lrm. Yes, sir.
The C',isltA.%x. Please explain in detail to the committee just what

you mean by the statement that her "views were too extreme."
Mr. LEE. I mean just this. sir, that as we got to know Miss Bentley

better, she seemed to prefer arglilelts with us on such issues as th'e
rights and wrongs of the Soviet cause andI the Russian-Gkrman pact.
As to whether the second front was delayed in coiniig, as to whether
the Soviet reginle in Russia was a good thing for tile Russians or f
bad thing for tihe Russians, were some of tile things she discussed,
and since we did not see eye to eve oin those points, the discussions
became, on the whole, less enjoyal;le.

Tite CAlnXA.;. Have you ever been in one of the Longchamps
Restaurants I

Air. LEr- Yes, sir.
Tit CAIAtXAN. Which one?
Mr. Lar. I have been in various Longchamps Restaurants.
The (nuaXAW. Have voII been in t le one (town at Twelfth Street?
Mr. lam. Yes, sir; I recall meeting Miss Bentley oil one occasion.
1lW0nAuM.N. You said that before, I take it?
Mr. Lm SirI
Thu CHAIRMAN. I say, you 7dinitted that before.
Mr. Les. I do not believe I was asked that before.
Th CRIMRMAN. When you met Miss Bentley down in the Long.

ebai. Restaurant before, what was the purpose of that meeting?
Mr. IA , at that time, Mr. Chairman believe that our relations

with Mim Bentley were good, and we still were fond of her. She
Wa mid to tall her up whenever I was in New York, and I think

I did am two occasions. One was the dinner which I described,
emA ~ was this meeting, and all I can recall about it was that we
hod a drink.
T CAIRMAN. What time of the day was that?
Mr. ta. About the cocktail hour, 5 o'clock or 6--somewhere around

the.
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The CIA .. How long (dl You stay at the Longchanls lRes-
tauranutI

Mr. LEE. I cannot recall exactly, sir. I think enough time to have,
perhaps, two Martinis.

The CHAIRMAN,. Just you two alone ?
Mr. LEE. Yes, sir: as near as I can recall, I an quite sure of that.
The CHAIRMAN. You had Miss Bentley's telephone numberI
Mr. LEE. Yes, sir.
Tit CHAIRM3AN. What is her nunil*r-what was her number?
Mr. LE:E. I do not remember now, sir. I no longer have it. I

think the exchange was Watkins.
The ChIRMAN. Did you have her telephone number in both New

York and Washington I
Mr. LEE. I did not know she had a Washingion number, Mr. Chair-

man.
The CHAInm.%-x. Did you know where she stayed in Washington

when she came to Washington I
Mr. LEE. No; I think I -was under the impression that she fre-

quently took night trains back to New York.
The CHAIM,%.. Then, how did you get in touch with Miss Bentley

when you wanted to meet her in the drug store I
Mr. LEE. She called us, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. She called you I
Mr. LEE. Yes, sir. I would say that. except for two occasions when

I called Miss Bentley in New York, at a time when there was a genuine
friendship there, neither my wife nor I ever took the initiative of seeing
Miss Bentley.

The CHAI MAN. IVell, now, you admit that you met her twice in
a drug store in Washington; you admit that you met her in a Long-
champs Restaurant down at Twelfth Street, New York City.

Mr. LEE. Yes, sir.
The C AIRMNAN. What other times did YOU. meet Miss Bentley, and

where ?
Mr. LE. I think we have covered in this testimony all the other

times that I have ever met Miss Bentley.
The CHAIRM[AN. Well, you just tell me.
Mr. LEE. Well, that would be, sir, the meetings that you describe,

the ones we had dinner together at Martin's once, the three of us-
The Cmn3f,u,,x. Martin's I Where is that I
Mr. LFE. Martin's Restaurant in Georgetown. That was in George-

town, Mr. Chairman, and the other meetings, as far as I can r~all,
were in our house or in our apartment.

The CHAIq3fM . There were no other meetings in New York CityI
Mr. LEE. Only the ones that I described.
The CHARMAN. That is the one at Longchamps?
Mr. LEE. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. Wtat was the other one again I
Mr. LEE. That was in a restaurant on the west side.
The CHAIRMAN. What is the name of that restaurant?
Mr. LEE. I am not sure I recall now, sir. All I can say is that it

was very far to the west, nearly at the Hudson.
The CHFAIRMSAN. Do yqu know the name of that restaurant?
Mr. STRPLINGO. Was tliat the one at which Golos was present?
Mr LzE. Yes, sir.
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Mr. STRWJaNO. When was this?
Mr. Lv.E. My recollection is that it would be som inoutis after tir-t

meeting Miss Bentley. I imagine that would be the early spring of
1944.

Mr. STRiPJaNnI. Well, lie died in Novenber 1943.
Mr. LEv. Well, then. it must have been earlier.
The ChA1RMANx. All right.Now, wvhen you muet. Mr. Golos, what was the lmprlse of that iet-

ing with Mr. dolos and Miss Bontley'l
Mr. LvE. There was no purpose as far as I was concerned. lie wals

someone along with her, and I had not expected to mee hint.
The CHAIRMAN. So, if he died when he did, Mr. Stripliiig-wlieii

did he die?
Mr. STRIPIaNO. November 1943.
The CHAIRMAN. November 1943, it nust have been earlier than titit.
Mr. LEE,. Mr. Chairman, may I say one thing? We are talking

about events that occurred 5 years ago, an1d I do not pretend to 1e
precise.

The CHAIRMAN. I realize that. Who artinged for that ntcing
between Mr. Golos, Miss Bentley, and yourself t

Mr. LEE. Which one, sir, the meet ing in New Yoi k?
The Cm;AInMW. The meeting which you had in New York.
Mr. LEE. Yes, sir-. I called Miss Bentley when I got to New Yrk

on this occasion, and I forget whether 1 suggested that we have dill-
ner or whether she did. I think site did. And when I got to the
restaurant, Mr. Golos was there present. lie was thete with her.
The C mImN x. 1111d you ever heard of Mr. Golos before that

time
Mr. LiEE. Mv recollection is that this was the second tine I saw hint;

I ha0d met himi in WN ashington previously.
The CmI~nmM.ts. Where did you meet 'Mr. Golos in Waslthigton

previously
Mr. LEE. At this 823 Restaurant.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you know that at, that time or did you lnow

at the second meeting that Mr. Golos was a member of the Comnmunist
Party?

Mr. LErE. I at no time-at notime did I know that until I was .-o
informed several years later.
The CTAIRMAx. At these two meetings at which Mr. Golos an(d Mi-s

1Bentley were present, what was the purpose of the meeting, and what
did you discuss generally?

Mr. l1. Well, sir, I cannot recall what the precise topics of discus-
sion were; it was entirely a social meeting.
The CHAI mN. I see.
Mr. 1,EE. And we talked about whatever was being talked about at

the time.
The CiIAIRMAx. Then, when you later discovered that Mi. Gohos

was a Conmumnist, did you know Miss Bentley at that time, or w, e
you having contacts with Miss Bentley at that lime?

Mr. Lvx. No, sir. I had learned Mr. Golos was a Commnunist fuid
Miss Bentley was at the time I was asked to testify in New York a
year ago.

The CHAIBMAN. Those are all the questions I have. Mr. Hlxeat.
Mr. H nEm. Mr. Lee-
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Mir. Lvs:. Yes, sir.
Mr1. l1PHYrT. 'Tell uS again W1en was the Iirst time that you met

Mis Bentley, where, and on what occasion?
31r I,:r. 'My recollection is that it was after I got back from the

Far &st in 1934, which would put-excuse me, in 1943, which would
put it in October.

Mr. HBUHT. Of 1943?
3Mr. Lvs. Yes, sir.
Mr. I[ liwr. Where did you meet her?
Mr. LEE. At the apartment of Mary Price.
3h'. H9BERT. Where is Mary P'rices apartment I
Mr. LEE. It is at, I believe-between Twentieth and Twenty.-first,

-i Eve.
3Mr. Hi-I.RT. In Washington?
Mr. Lvn. Yes, sir. 'The location was given a short time ago.
3r. H11iiwr. Didn't Miss. Price live alone?
3fr. L . Yes. sir.
Mr. HgiwIEkj. What was the occasion of your meeting with Miss

Bentley?
Mr. E. We were just asked to drop in for drinks, as I recall.
Mr. HE'jivrr. Miss Price asked you and your wife to drop in for

drinks?
Mr. LEv.. Yes. sir. I believe there were several other people present.
Mfr. HiDERT. Name some of the lwople present.
3M LFz. I do not recall who they were, sir.
Mr. Hiinimr. You realize that is important?
3M'. LEE. Yes, sir; but it is also 1 years ago.
Mr. llihivwr. But you do realize it is important for the sake of

veracity right now.
Mr. LE . Yes, sir, if I knew I was going to be questioned about it

5 years later, I would probably have made a ienIorandmni, but there
was no reason to think so.

Mr. HL'BT. You were a member of the OSS, were you notI
Mr. LEE. Yes, sir.
Mr. Hhivwr. And the OSS is quite steeped in caution aid suspicion,

is it. nott I would say oversteelpd in caution and suspicioni.
Mr. LEE. OSS tried always to be cautious, sir.
Mr. Hz'nrjrr. Didn't you try to be cautious?
Mr. LFs. Yes, sir.
Mr. Hg.BuT. And out of all of these people-how many people were

present in Mary Price's apartment?
Mr. LEE. I cin not. iea1, sir: maybe two, maybe three.
Mr. H9wr. You mean to tell nie that a man in OSS, even 5 ears

later, 10 years later, or 20 years later, on an occasion like this, which
is so meniorable, cannot tell me whether two, three, four, or five people
were present in Mary Price's apartment when you met Miss Bentley?

Mr. LEF. I am afraid I will have to say that, yes.
Mr. HinrT. Definitely Mary Price ould say whether or not you

met Miss Bentley thereC
Mr. Lv. I assume she could.
Mr. I1inERT. Your wife could say whether she met Miss Bentley on

that occasion?
Mr. LEE. Yes, sir.
Mr. Hhni:wr. And nobody else?
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Mr. Li E. Well, there probblY are other people, sit-, but. I do not
know who they are now.

Mr. 19IiEwr. Nobody else in that gadtiering of intellect impre ,cd
y-oI as Miss Iielit iey dii?

Mr. F_ No, sir.
Ali. Ho Ewr. She was an outstanding woman in that crowd?
Mr. IEE. Site seemed to be; yes. sir.
Mr. l-UIiwtrr. And that is wyfv sie so impressed yoil?
Mr. IEE. She talked to us mst of the tie, as I recall.
Mr. WiwnEtrr. And if there had been anybody there of equal intelhle,

or of attractivenes,you certainly would have remembered it.
Mr. LWe. ell, nobody else wa. there of equal intellect or otherwise,

Congre siman, who appeared to find tus attractive enough to follow us
ip lit the way Miss Bentley (lid.
• Mr. Hnizlr . Now, looking back in retrospect, you think Miss

Bentley had a urol)e in following You up 1
Mr. LEE. That may be, sir.
Mr. It1tH.RT. What do you think?
Mr. Lr. I anm frankly completely bewildered. Congressman, by

Miss Bentley's testimony." I know one thing. that fto hIer testimony
of today she has an extremely vivid imagination. As to how fat' her
description of activity is trt'e, I really cannot say. I know they are
not true as far as I an concerned.

Mr. HinBWr. Then I will ask you the same question I asked Miss
Bentley. You have both told diametrically opposed stories, and one
of You is lying.

Mr. LrE. 'I hat is right, sir.
Mr. HinBEWr. You are not ?
Mr. Li. That is right, sir.
Mr. Himinwr. Now, yott say Miss Bentley called your apartment,

and your wife said that you'should go dovn to meet her ta a drug
store.

Mr. LEr. Well, I do not think I consulted my wife on that.poiut.
Miss Bentley had called the apartment after w'e had made it clear
she was not to be seen by us any more. and after we had very re-
hctantly agreed that we would meet ]ter in public occasionally.

Mr. H1nFirr. I think the testimony will show that when you origi-
ially testified this morning you said that Miss Bentley called and
probably your wife did not have a sitter or could not go (owni.
and she told you to go down and see Miss Bentley and get rid of her
just as quickly- as you could.

Mr. LvE. 'that, 'is right.
Mr. Htamamr. That is not what yot now said.
Mr. Lrx. You asked if I was gi'en lrmi-sion.
Mr. Hwrr. Let its not banter with words. You know what I mean.
Mr. Lz. Yes.
Mr. H.srarr. Tell me what happened.
Mr. U. Just as I say, Congressnan, Miss Bentley called and asked

if I could meet her. Stv wife said in effect, "I doi't want to go," or
"I can't go,and yoll go d(own aml get rid of her."

Mr. HmaE~rr. "So, she told you to go down to the drug store amd get
rid of her.

Mr. Ir. Yes, sir.
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Mr. Hfi.rT. You are an old OSS ianu, steeped iln suspicions and
caution, you had your uniform on. You did not want to see Miss
Bentley because you wei afraid of her communistic leanings.

Mr. LvF. No, sir; that is not why I did not want to see Miss Bentley.
Mr. Hi inywr. Why did you not want to see her?
Mr Lv.. Because she was a personal nuisance to uile.
Mr. ll nvirr. Didn't you say that you could not agree with her left-

wileg lanings?
Mr. LEvE. That is right, sir. That was a very minor factor.
Mr. HMnrm. You, ant OSS man, sav it was a minor factor that you

were associating with an outspoken communistst l
Mr. Lr. I do not know she was a Communist; I thought her views

were too far to the left.
Mr. HPjiEurr. iVell, you described in detail about some of the discus-

sions you had about the second front. the German-Russian pact.
Mr. Lr,. Yes. sir.
Mr. Hganrr. You jst did not pass that off en passant. You dis-

cussed that at'length.
Mr. Lri:. Yes, sir.
Mr. HnOIr~r. You know what her feelings were?
Mr. LEE. Yes. sir.
Mr. HiWnF.'r. You knew site was extremely to the left IMr. LEE. Yes, sir.Mr. HPubiisur. You knew she was extiemely pro-Soviet f
Mr LEE. Yes, sir. A great many people were at that time.
Mr. I IF rT. Then, you, as an 6SS mai, consider that as a minorthin IhMr. Lh . I did not consider that it proved that she was a meniber

of the Communist Party, and certainly did not. consider that it proved
sie was a Russian spy.

Mr. H itEwr. But, you say, youi did not want to see her any more
on account of these lkaniigs, and on account of the pe sonal aspect.

Mr. LEE. As I say, this was a minor reason. ile fact, the major
reason was that se" was a personal nuisance to its. and we (lid not
want to see her.

Mr. Iit:ar. In other words, the fact of her leftist leanings had
really no im portance at all.

i.. Lr.u. If she lad not beei a personal nuisance to lls, and I had
no reason to suppmse she was act uallh' a member of the Communist
Party. I iniugine we would have coitii;tled to see her.

M. Hi Ia*wr. Then. it did not have anything to do with her rela-
tionship[

Mir. FrE. It was anl element.
Mr. ]I ,watrr. Avery ninor element. Did vot not testify this inorn-

ingthat. yonl did not want to be seen in pubu wit I her f
Mr. LEE. As I say, sit-, that was a very minor element. The only

problem here. (oi re,ninan. is the degree of importance that these
two motives had. tried to make it as clear as ios. ible.

Mr. lrktiEr. Btit yo did testify you did not want to be seen in
public with her.

Mr. L.E. I do not think I said that, sir. I said I thought it was a
possible source of embarrassment to have as a known friend of ours
someone who was now talking as left-wing as Miss Bentley was.
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Mr. HiBERT. Repeat that so I can get it clear. I ain e little dull.
I want you to repeat what you just said.

Mr. Ix. What I believe I said, sir, was that I considered it a. possible
source of embarrassment in my position to have as a friend sonteoin
who was as outspokenly left-wig as Miss Bentley had by then become.

Mr. H BERT. That is what I thought you said.
Mr. LvE. That is right, sir.
Mir. Hgihiwr. But yet, in the same breath, you tell us that that was a

minor consideration.
Mr. LEE. Yes, sir; because I had no reason to suppose that she was

a member of the Communist Party, and certainly no reason to suppose
that she was seeking information for the Communist Party.

Mr. i]Hinrnr. But you (lid think it would be embarrassing to be seen
with Miss Bentley because of her communistic leanings.

Mr. LEE. I thought it might be.
Mr. HiBE1T. And yet you met her in a public place.
Mr. LEE. That is right, sir.
Mr. HE'BFrr. Was that the last time you met herI
Mr. LEE. The last. time I met her was in a drug store in Georgetown;

yes, sir; to the best of my recollection.
Mr. HEnFRr. After the phone call to your residence, and when our

wife told you to get rid of her, your wife told you to go out nnd get
rid of her-

Mr. LEE. That is right.
Mr. HiamrT. You never saw her after that I
Mr. LE. Not until yesterday.
Mr. Hamiwr. Not until yesterday. She never called your home

again I
Mr. LrE. No, sir.
Mr. HliBF.rr. She never in your etimation annoyed you any morel
Mr. LEE. No, sir.
Mr. HtiEwr. Never attempted to contact you I
Mr. LEE. No.
Mr. HiwFirr. When was that now f
Mr. LEE. This was at the very end of 1044 or early January 1945. I

could not be exact about that.
Mr. H i mr. But aIl of this matter which was being discussed now

is something that you did not come into knowledge of when this hie.i'-
ing opened, is it?

fr. LEr. How is that, sir?
Mr. Hibtirr. This matter that we are discussing now, this is not

your first knowledge of it when these hearings opened ?
Mr. Izn. No, sir. I was questioned about it a year ago.
Mr. HAnurm. What was the occasion of that?
Mr. Ln.r I was questioned on one occasion by two agents of the Fil

and somewhat later last summer I was questioned by the grand jury in
Now York.

Mr. H :nvr. i. this same connection I
Mr. L.r. Yes, sir.
Mr. Hhinirr. Now. you say Miss Bentley was a very emotional

person and created a scene inyour home.
. Mr. Lnr. She did on that occasion; yes, sir.
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Mr. H16BERT. Did it occur to a man of your intelligence that she
might create a scene in a public place such as a drug store if you went
out to seeker?

Mr. LEF. I hoped I could avoid having her do that. I want to make
clear one thing sir, that, though we wanted to end this relationship
with Miss Bentidy we had been fond of her, and we wanted to do it so
that it would not hurt her-to do it in a way that would hurt her as
little as possible. We were not motivated entirely by a fear that she
would create a scene. We simply wanted to take her off our list of
acquaintances.

, fr. HPBFjrc'. Now, when you were quesioied previously on this
matter, were the mine facts or the alleged facts I)resented to you as
charges by Miqs Bentley against youI

Mr. LEE. Miss Bentley was not present when I was questioned pre-
viously, sir, and I am not sure just how far I should testify.

Mr.'HnERT. I am not asking you to do thit. I recognize that.
Mr. Lnr. Yes, sir.
Mr. HWmFrar. As far as the grand jury is concerned as far as the

FBI is concerned, you are free to say anything yot tohl. W04 Mis
Bentley's name projected into your que:4ioning before this Mate?

Mr. LrE. Yes, sir.
Mr. HKnu~rr. How long ago?
Mr. LEY. About a year ago.
Mr. H~minr. Then, for I year you have had the knowledge that you

have been charged by Miss Bentley or others; ceitainly you have had
the knowledge that 'ou have been" under suspicion to 'h1e degree that
you have been questioned.

Mr. LEE. Yes, sir.
Mr. Hnmrr. In connection with your activities during the war.
Mr. LE?. Yes, sir.
Mr. HnEr. Now, this Russian society of-what do you call it,

that business that you were counsel of.
Mr. LEE. Russian il'ar Relief.
Mi. llovR.T. Yes. What kind of a society or an organization Tvas

it?
Mr. LE.. It was a private relief organization.
Mr. Hi.p.rr. Who sponsored it ?
Mr. LEr. A great many people. I can submit for the committee,

if it does not already have the information, the nwiners of its board
of directors and sponsors, and so on. 1 (1o not have that information
with me. I can merely say this. that they were. to the best of my
knowledge, all extremely respectable conser-vatk'e people.

Mr. HMnrrr. What was the purpose of ihat organization?
Mr. LEE. To raise money for Russia.
Mr. HWinwrr. Then. to raise money for Russia-
Mr. Lp.. Yes, sir. 'Russia was at that time carrying, I think, most

people felt, the brunt of the war. This was in 1941 and 1942. A'great
deal of money was raised for Russia.

Mr. H~tF. rT. And how was that money expended I
Mr. LEE. Sir, I do not think that is something that I am in a posi-

tion to testify to.
Mr. HWm'n r. Well, during your services in the high executive posi.

tion-
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Mr. LEE. I would merely say this, that there were public reports
made to the President's Committee on Relief Organizations and other
comipetent authorities, and those reports ate available.

Mr. HkFir. This was in 1941 or 1942 that you were associated
with them I Well, the early part of the war.

Mr. LEE. I think it was organized in 1941, Congressman, and I
continued iny association until I left New York in 1942.

Mr. Hnn IR. In your duties then you came in contact with many
utssian people, undoubtedly.
Mr. LEE. Not very much; no. sir.
Mr. ItguFn. You did not .
Mr. LEE. No, sir.
Mr. H1MIIRT. Did you come in contact with any Communists?
Mr. LEE. I would'not know, sir. Most of the" people I came in

contact with were either i1all Street bankers or Wall Street lawyers.
[Laughter.]

Mr. TIhnnwr. That would be in your general duty. I mean in your
duties as an executive of the Russi an society.

Mr. LFE. Well, those are the people I lealt with, sir; those were
the members of the board and the top executive officers.

Mr. HEIIE1n. Ivell, von did not come in contact with people who
were-and mind you f do not cast any aspersion on the Russian who
wants to be n Communist if lie wants to be that; that is his busines-
but you (lid not come in contact with any of these Communists, these
official representatives of the Russian (Jovernnient who ipso facto
have to be Communists?

'Mr. LEE. No, sir.
Mr. H Ewr. You never came in contact-
Mr. LEE. I was invited during the time I was on that board once

to a reception in the Rukqian Embassy in Washington, as was every
member of the board. I did not attend that since I was in New York.

Mr. HEiiERr. But after you got into the OSS, were you not in-
structed in the ways ai(l means of sort of recognizing 'omnists
or spys or esjionoge agents, or was that not in your fieldi?

Sr. TE. w was doing administrative or legal work. sitr. I was not
an agent in that field, and had nothing to do with operations until
considerably later.

Mr. Itmmwr. But you caine in contact with a great man_y individuals
in OSS who were well schooled in that art.

M1r. LEE. Yes. sir. And there was careful-
Mr. THEERT. From I eiig exposed to contact with them. didn't vou

discuss Russian agents amd Communists and espionage agents '
It'. Lix. At that time, sir, we were more inclined to discuss Clernmai,

agents. •
Mr. H nirT. The OSS was never suspicious of Russia even at that

time?
Mr. LEE. Yes, sir.
Mr. HhERT. Thmey were Sutluciious?
Mr. I FF. I would assume so.
Mir. IIMnERT. Well, You know. sr, do YoU iot ? Didn't yon dis21s it?
Mr. LEE. Yes. sir; I am sure there were discussions. But I cannot

recall any particular discussions.
Mr. HieFnT. But you were on the qui vive all the time, were you

not?
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Mr. Lzz. Yes, sir.
Mr. HgunErr. Why is it that you missed Miss Bentley, an eoo-

lional woman
Mr. LEE. Well, sirt, being an emotional woman cannot'strike me and

does not now, as showing that she was a Russian espionage agent.
Mr. HnFBRT. Then you are surprised to find now that site was a

Russian espionage agent?
Mr. LEF. I was surprised to find it when I first learned of it.
Mr. HH F1iar. And that was the first inkling when you wgire first sum-

nioned for questioning ?
Mr. LEE. Yes, sir.
3Mr. HE'nFar. W, as that the first time that you heard that Golos was

a Russian espionage agent?
Mr. LEE. Yes, sir.
Mr. HgBEwr. You say you are not now and have never been a mem-

br of the Communist Party W
Mr. LEE. That is right, sir.
Mr. HinERT. You heard Miss Bentley testify site collected Com-

munist Party dues from you.
Mr. LEE. I heard that; yes, sir.
Mr. HEWrEr. Is that trite or not true ?
Mr. LEE. That is not trite.
Mr. HinEwrn. You heard ,Miss Bentley describe her first meeting

and going to your apartment and introducing herself as Helen, and
the first tijme ste met youI
Mr. LEE. I heard that, sir.
Mr. HnEar. Is that true ?
Mr. LEE. That is not true.
Mr. HWERT. You knew her previously to that?
3Mr. Ltfx. Yes, sir.
Mr. Himunrr. Have you ever been a member of any organization

which was later described as a front organization for the Communist
Party ?

Mr. LEE. Not to the best of my knowledge, sir. I am sure I was not.
Mr. HWnrn'r. Can you ascribe any reason why Miss Bentley should

tell such a fabrication, as you subhmit that she has told to this com-
inittee and to other Government authorities on different occasions,
and involve you?

Mr. LEF. X certainly cannot, sir, except for the reason I suggested
in my statement.

Mr. m'ir. Repeat it.
Mr. LEE. I will just read this paragraph, if I may:
It Is hard for me to believe that Miss Bentley's statements are those of a

rational person. In tryIng to recall my acquaintance with 1miss Bientley I have
been puzzled that I do not 'remember that she ever tried to get any Information
from me. In view of that fact I am tempted to believe that Miss Bentley usel
her social relationship with me merely to help her misrepresent to her employers
for her own personal hulid-up that st- had access through me to someone of the
importance of General Donovan.

Mr. HhIERT. Is that the only reason you can ascribe?
Mr. LvE. There may be personal spite, I do not know.
Mr. InilFiRnT. Is there any reason for heri to have personal spito

aigainst you?
Mr. CE. She may have been angry because we broke off the. rela-

tionship.
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Mr. llinFirr. Is there anybody else other than Mis-s Bentley who ever
associated with you ho was in'espionage activities?'

Mr. L.r. No, sir; so far as I know, sir.
Mr. HOBRMT. And now, reviewing your whole testimony, reviewil,,

the whole situation, you are prepared now under oath to* say that aft
of these charges, all of the statements as directed against you, are 110t
true?

Mr. Lry. I am prepared to say that. sir. and may I add one thing
at that point regarding some ol the information that Miss B!ntley
has said that I gave. I want to say also for the record that op~era.-
tions of the OS in Turkey and in tie Balkans were something that I
had nothing to do with, alnd knew nothing about, except in tle mot
general way. And as far as an exchange of NKVD-OSS agents goes,
I knew generally about such a thing. but so lid a great niany other
people in Washington, aid the whole story has been told ii- consider.
able detail in General Donovan's book.

Mr. Hnmanrr. Is that one particular thing, about the swapping of
the agents?

Mr. Lr?. As I understand it, sir, it was not a swapping of agents,
in the first place.. It was a swapping of missions.

Mr. Hirarrr. But Miss Bentley described it as a swapping of
agents and was indefinite as to the number, and said that was discus.cd
with you. Was tht ever discussed with you ?

Mr. ILm That wes never discussed with me, sir.
Mr. H.asrr. That is all, Mr. Chairman.
The CIIAIRMAN. Mr. McDowell.
Mr. McDowF.LL Colonel Lee, will you tell me the various ranks

you had in the OSSI
Mr. LEa. The various what, sir?
Mr. McDoWELL. Ranks, your army ranks.
Mr. Lix. First lieutenant, captain, major, and lieutenant colonel.
Mr. McDowELL,. All four of them?
Mr. LEr. Yes, sir.
Mr. McDowEmL. All officers of your various ranks in the OSS. I

presume, were given schooling and a briefing in the methods and the
operation of the OSS.

Mr. LEE. It would depend on what the job was, sir. There was
special training for different types of jobs. As I say, my job was at
all times administrative.

Mr. McDowa.u Well, in your administrative jobs--understand. I
am making no effort at all to pry into the secrets of the OSS---

Mr. LEE. Right, sir.
Mr. McDowu. But I do not want you to answer any of those.

In-your various administrative jobs, you would have other officers,
and perhaps, other men under your command

Mr. LEE. Yes, sir.
Mr. McDowEl.U. Did you ever make any effort to assure yourself

that these people were cautious and feaifultof the various secret
material that would-pass over'your desk and would be within your
jurisdiction I

Mr. LEE. Yes, sir. The OSS, as every agency of its sort during
the war, had very strict security procedures relating to the handling
of classified material, when they should be disclosed, and so forth, and
there was generally very clear and very thorough security instructions.
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Mr. McDoWELL. Colonel, would you, in your various ranks up to
lieutenant colonel, ever make any effort to assure yourself of the people
under you and whom they associated with I

Mr. LEE. That was tie responsibility, sir, of the Security Office
of OSS. I did not make a personal effort to find out who every indi-
viduil I associated-who might have served under me was associating
with in private life; no, sir.

Mr. McDOWELl. Would it be your responsibility I.
Mr. LEE. It was not my esponsibilitv.
Mr. MCDOWELI. Now, 5 years after 0l1 of this, does it not occur

to you that it was strange, very strange, that a now known Soviet
spy, recognized espionage agent, had at least two meetings with you
at odd places, restaurants, wtile you were a responsible officer of the
hush-hush orrnizationl

Mr. LEE. No sir; it does not seem to me strange under the circuim-
stances that I have given.

Mr. McDowELL. This Golos, it appears, was a highly important
Soviet agent. '

Mr. LEE. So I am given to understand, sir.
Mr. McDowF,. Do you believe he was f
Mr. LEE. I know nothing, sir, except what I have read in the news-

papers. I certainly would not have gotten tht impression fiom
meeting hii,. He was, on the whole, a very colorless character, and,
as I sa* very ill.

Mr. CI)owEU. Would his convesation with you at these various
v.staurants verge into politics, left-wing affairs, Soviet affairs?

Mr. LEE. I do not recall that they did; no.
Mr. McDoWELL. Never discussed any second front or anything of

that kind 1
Mr. LEE. He may have touched on Lt. That was being discussed

all the time, but only in the way anyone would have discussed it.
Mr. McDowLL. I think it would not violate any important sets

if you would answer this. In the ranks of lieutenant colonel and
ilajor and captain and first lieutenant, you were not required to indi-
cate to some person, some superior, some security officer, -vhom you
are associated with-

Mr. LEE. We were never-so far as I know, no one was ever required
to give a list of every acquaintance he had. Of course, everyone who
had tie reason to suppose that he was seeing or had an auintance
with a suspicious.person was under the duty to report it. That goes
without saying, sir.

Mr. McDowELL. Well, now, Mr. Chairman, here, for I believe
the first time since the conspiracy of Aaron Burr, a high officer of
the Army has been accused publicly of the violation of the Articles
of War, which lie must certainly realize the penalties of and the pun.
ishment. The questions which are flooding my mind at this moment,
I feel, should not be given here. I have no further questions now.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Mundt.
Mr. Mu.iDT. As I remember correctly, Mr. Lee, you said that you

had first met Miss Bentley in the home of Mary Price.
Mr. LEE. Yes sir.
Mr. Mu.,yr. n October of 1943.
Mr. LF.. To the best of my recollection that is the date. I am

positive about the year.
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Mr. MUNDi)T. You are positive about the year?
Mr. LEE. I an positive about the year nd about the place.
Mr. Mu.T. It might be a discrepli;cy of a month or two I
Mr. LYE. Oh, certainly, sir.
Mr. MAft''r. How long after you first met Miss Bentley did yo,l

first meet Mr. Golos?
Mr. LY:. I think it was 6 to 8 weeks afterward. I cannot-it was

early in our acquaintance; I know that. I cannot say positively.
Mr . MuxT. Six or eight weeks?
AMr. LVE. Yes. sir.
Mr. Muxm'. How long after your fit i meeting with Mr. Golos did

you meet Mr. Goos for the second time?
Mr.'L*:). It was some weeks later. I do int remember how long,

Mr. MU''F. Al)proximately how longI
Mi. IEE. I am nfiaid I do not recall that, Congressman.
Mr. MrImyr. You must have some idea.
Mr. LEE. Well, I woull sy 4 or 5 weeks, maybe. It was whenever

I was in New York next and called Miss Bentley.
Mr. M 'uDT. When did Mr. Golos die, Mr. Stripling?
Alr. STuPLIXO. November 1943.
Mr. M'NDT. Now, you have testified that you met him first-that

vou met Miss Bentley'first in October 1943, and that 6 or 8 weeks later.
which would be sometime in November or December 1943, vou iet
Golos for the first time. and a month or so later, which would take ii,
at least 2 months beyond the time of his death, you met hinr the second
time. How do you exl)lain that disrepancy,

Mr. LFE. That was to the best of my' recollection, sir. As I say, this
was 5 years ago, and I cannot be positive of these dates.

Mr. Mu.yrm. You realize tlvnt if you first met Miss Bentley in Octo-
ber 1943, as I say you say you did, then your story is not, correct a;;
to the meeting of Mr. (o100.

Mr. LE. If lie died in November. I realize that there certainly is
a discrejplpney there. Maybe I met Miss Bentley before that. I
thought it was in October, directly after I catte back from the Far
East.
Mr. M fNDT. That is the date which we might be able to substant iate.

iou believe, by talking to Mary Price.
Mr. LEE. Well, the reason I reimmeniber the date is I thought it wws

r.fter iay trip to the Far East.
Mr. M T. I ant sorry; I did not get the answer.
Mr. Lv. Excuse me, sir. I say the reason I have given the (late i.

(,it account of the fact that I believe it was directly after my trip to
fhe Far East. I do not recall having met Miss Bentley before tlt.

Mr. Mtr-mr. Were you on official business at that time so that, )er-
Ial)s, some voucher thai you put in for an expense trip to New York
might indicate the exact ime of your meeting with Miss Bentley?
,r. L.E. It is possible, sit,. I made a great many trips to' New

York.
Mr. Mvxar. Were you on an official business trip to New York at

that time?
Mr. LEE. Yes, sir; I am quite sure I was.
Mr. MuNrm. To whom did you submit your travel vouchers for re-

imbursement for payI
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Mr. IEE. I am1 trying to recall now just what the procedures were.
It has been some time since I did that. To the finance officer in OSS.

3Mr. M3'NDT. Could that be made a matter of public record as to the
vouchers that you sul)hitted for pay dhiig 194:3 to the finance officer
(if OHs?

Mr. LEE. I asstuie it couhl he. sir.
311r. M,[;NDT. We WO1l4d have volr ])einission to eht'ck the records?
Mr. LiY. Ob, certainly, sir.
Mr. MuXDT. The Governinit's permission-
Mr. LEE. Certainly, sir.
Mr. HPB-wr. 'May I interpose and say that we may not be able to get

tie Government's permission ?
Mr. MUxrrr. I undelstand that the Ferguson committee has run into

i11 iron eurtnin. and we may. too. so I want to know if the witness is
willing to give'us his permision, so that if we cannot get the record
because of the willful obstinaney on the part of the amini-dration.
it will be that, and not bec maue of failing to get the permission of the
witness.

You realize, of course, that that is a very important link in this
testimony, because of the death of Mr. (olos in November of 1913,
which should be a matter of record, there shouldd be a matter of record
-s to whether or not-ou should be able to sulkstaitiate whether or
liot you met her in October 1943.

Mr. LEE. Yes.
Mr. Mux.rr. Now we know that lie died in November 1043. Does

that help you refresh your memory, to change your tle. inony in any
connection with what you have miti alnt! 'Mr. &dAlt

M1r. LEE. All I can ay, Mr. Congretssan. after 5 vea"s. to tie lxst
iof my recollection, when asked, it was in Octobwr. 'Now. I am per-
fectly prepared to admit that my recolletim could Ie faluhy, atul .
that I met Miss Bentley severall mnths before.

Mr. Muxtwr. I things vou testified that among the orsafization. to,
which you belonged in TNew York was the In,4itute of PAuii Rela.
tions.

Mr. LEE. Not when I was in New York. sir. 1 dkl tWA join the
Institute of Pacific Relations until 1946.

Mr. MvxDrr. Are you prevntly a miemnber of the Instirute of P*i6i
Relations?

Mr. L.- I am, sir; yes.
Mr. M31vxiar. Is that the organization of which Mr. ilward C.

Carter is the president?
Mr. Lrm. Yes, sir; I think he is called the executive setrtary.
,Air. AMtuxrr. Executive secretary.
Mr. LEE. At least, lie is the head of it.
Mr. MuNirr. That is correct. Are you reasonably familiar with

the members of the board of director of the Institute of Pacific
Relations?

Mr. LE. No, sir; I mm not. I became a member of the Institute of
Pacific Relations princilially to subscribe to the research studies and
other literature which they put out. I take no active organizational

.part,
ir. ,t's.rvr. But vou have known Edward C. Carter?

Mr. LEE. Yes. sir, personally.
A'. MvmrT. I)o you kimoi Mr. Frederick V. Field I
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,Ar. LiEE. No, sir; I have ever met Mr. Field.
Mr. MAu.xrDr. o you know whether he is a member of the board of

directors of the Institute of Pacific Relations?
Mr. LFEE I seem to recall that I have heard that lie is, but I an) 11Ot

Sure.
.Mr. Mluxo.r. Do you know that Mi'. Frederick V. Field is a Coin.

munist I
Mir. L E. I do not know Mi. Field, sir.
Mr. 1ux.mrrr. That was not my question.
Mr. LEE. I do not know whetlier lie is a Conmunist or not, sir.
MAir. MlUNDT. There is no reason to believe he is a Coninunist?
Mir. LEE I know practically nothing about Mr. Field, except that

I have heard his name. That is all.
Mr. MuN-'yr. I have just one finial question, which to tle is the part

of your testimony which I wish youl could tie together, at least, to
i-etter satisfaction, as far as I a xu concerned.

Mr. LEE. Yes, sir.
Mr. MuN'r. That is the fact that. certainly your whole sequence of

experience with Miss Bentley must, to a young man of your iltelli.
gence, have seemed unusual by the tine that youi desired, on consulta-
tion with your wife, to terminate it.

Mr. LEE Yes sir.
Mr. MuNDrT. it is not the nornial kind of seuenice of friend.-hij,

which the average person has.
Mr. Lze. No, sir; I hope I never make another friendship like it.
Mr. Muxxm'. Right..
Mr. LEE. It was unusual, sir, in a personal sense. I can merely re-

peat again that there was nothing in my acquaintance with Mkis
Bentley to lead me to suppose that she was a Russiai or a Conutilht
agent.

Mr. MuNDr. But you (lid testify that there were many indications
that led you to believe, near the time that. you terminated your frienl-
ship, that she was pro-Communist; she .vas talking the Communist
line, about various incidents that you described, the specific items
which led you to distrust her.

Mr. Ln. Yes, sir, that is true. But a great many people have hel
such views without, so far as I know, being concerned! with any such
activity as Miss Bentley claims she is concerned with.

Mr. Muyrr. But none of them had persistently endeavored to in-
pose themselves upon you, and to associate with you I

Mr. Lx.u. No, that is true.
Mr. MuxDr. But in view of all of that, you still insist that you

never discussed this whole sequence in any way, shape, or form with
any of your superior officers?

Mr. Lz& I certainly do.
Mr. Mumyr. Why not I
Mr. Lvii What is that, sir I
Mr. Mumr. With any of your superior officers ?
Mr. LEx. No, sir, I did not because I thought there was nothing, as

far as I knew--there was nothing that would justify reporting Miss
Bentley. As far as I was concerned, die was a neurotic riend which
presented a personal problem, and there was no occasion to make any
such report. I have known various friends of mine who have letter
views than mine. It would never occur to me-
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Mr. Mt n'. You had other friends at that time whom you felt
might be Communists, who were seeking to impose themselves upon
you I

Mr. Lmx No, sir.
Mr. Muxxr. She was the only one?
Mr. LE. Yes, sir.
Mr. MuDr. But still'you made no mention of that?
Mr. LFm. I assumed she was seeking to impose herself upon us for

personal reasons.
oMr. MuNur. It did not occur to you that the fact that she was so pro-

Communist had anything to do with it ?
Mr. L= I do not believe that anyone who has talked to Miss Bentley

would get the impression that she could be engaged in any such activity.
Mr. MUlNyr. That is all, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. H nBmr. Mr. Chairman, may I ask a question? Mr. Lee, what

is your attitude toward the Soviet Union as: of this moment?
Mr. LmE. Well frankly, sir, I don't like a great deal about the

Soviet Union. I "do not ike its political system, and I do not like its
conduct in foreign affairs.

Mr. Hi nFr. Have you ever criticized the Soviet Union?
Mr. Lm Yes sirmany times.
Mr. MuNm'. 4hen, in the event of a war, whom would you be loyal

to, America or the Soviet Union ?
Mr. Lr. America, sir.
Mr. Hisr. That is all.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. McDowel l, do you have any more quest ionsI
Mr. McDOWELL. I have no more questions. ir. Chairman, but in

view of the testimony which has been given here today, and in the last
several days, it strikes at the very heart of America'its security. It
has finally gotten into the United States Army. kow, despite the
lack of success this committee has had ii getting'vitally important in-
formation from the executive branch of the Government, and despite
the lack of success the Senate committee has experienced, I think once
again that we should appeal to the executive branch of the Govern-
ment to supply us with that material which we need to further this
investigation; and I think that the chief investigator should be in-
structed to once again appeal to those agencies of the Government that
tin give us information which will ald in solving this conspiracy that
undoubtedly has, and (lid, fasten itself on our Government. I am
going to continue making that demand just so long as these hearings
go on, and if the demand is not met with so far as this committee is
concerned, which has furnished some 22,000 times information to
the executive branch of the Government, those responsible for the
refusal must face the wrath of the American people.

The CH I IR m. The Chair would like to say right at that .point
that this committee will seek information from various agencies of
the Government in the next few weeks in the cou.se of these hear-

s, and in the course of other hearings, and there will be no question
but that we will not hesitate to seek the information. We will go
after the information, all right, and we have a lot of information that
wewould like to get, and we will not hesitate to request it.

Mr. Hj;RBmrr. In connection with what has bten sid by you and
Mr. McDowell, let me make this point, which I think is most im-
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portant at this time. That forgetting whatever else has been de-
veloped at these hearings, forgetting the implicat ions of this far-flung
espionage ring which exists, there is no doubt i anybody's mind, and
forgetting -whether we have been able to adduce tie facts and the truth
in connection with them, there is one thing that is'self-evident. and
that is the fact thiat a crime or a violation, a criminal violation, of the
law has been comnitteed before this committee. These hearilngs are
filled with perjured testimony. There can be no doubt amout it.

Witnesses have made dilanet rically oppos.d statements under otlh
which, of necessity, makes one a perjured witness, ald. in fullwrlince
of your opening statement when these hearings started, that this i1t.
ter- was going to be turned over to the Diepartnent of Justice. and
asked to be placed before a grand jury for full investigation, there is
one fact that the Department of Justice cnntot escape, that is. that
perjury has been committed here, and it is entirely their responsibility ,
and they cannot evade it, that, when their attention is called to this
matter, there must be prosecution for perjury on the paid of the Ie.
partment of Justice as to these witnesses.

Mr. MNrr. Mr. Clmairman, I would like to associate nyiylf with
the statements just lade by Mr. HMbert, and to point out one further
fact, that in the interest of justice, that is all this committee is inter-
ested in, and in the interests of national security, that primarily at
this point in the interest of jus-t ice. either some very innocent-.ounding
peolle are guilty of sie very infamous crimes, or el,-v so ne imi'ccnt
people have been injured bv some highly infamous test imony; and I
think that te executive agency owes it to the public, just as this

committee owes it to the public, to try to get at the facts an4 see which
of the two horns of thut dilemnma is accurate. The only way it can
be done is to have cooperation instead of stubborn, obstinate tonmceal-
ment by the executive agency, and I hope we will press for that kind
of cooperation and insist that fhis thing be tried out to the final, last
element of truth.

Mr. ilmmarr. Mr. Mundt, I agree with you, but I do Ins the ilnt,
that regardless of the excu.-es given for not furnishing us with in-
formation, which we rightly and justly deserve, in connection with
justice, and that is all I anli intereted n, I frankly tell you I h, not
know who is a liar and who is not a liar, but I an going to find olit,
and I want to find out. I hold no brief for either side except in the
integrity of this committee, and in the integrity of any congressional
committee, and forgetting any excue or lack of desire on the part of
Government officials to pr,-eeuite, they cannot escape the fact "that
perjury has been committed before this committee; and I, for one,
insist anti demand that the I)epartment, of .Jutice take steps to pros-
ecute the guilty individual or individuals who have committed perjury
before a congressional committee.

Mr. MuNwr. I agree 100 percent.
The CIFAIRMAIN. Now, Mr. Lee.
Mr. Lr.. Yes, sir.
'ile CHIlMANx. I want, to get back to the meeting at the Price

apartment in, I think )'oil said it was, October 1943.
Mr. LEE.. That was my recollection, sir.
'Th1 Cmma1RMxN. Who contacted you, who invited you to that

meeting PMr. LEE . Miss Price.
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The Cn.jrtLmRx. Miss Price did ?
Mr. STiIPLI.NO. Mr. Chairman, would you let the record show that

this is a subcoinnittee sitting?
Tile (II.RMA. The record already shows that.
Mrh'. SmIrml~x. All right.
lhe (HIR i.n N. Was .ir. irlohs present at that meeting?

Mr. It:. No. sir. I aim quite sure I met Mr. Gobs later.
The C im m.in. . The only ones that you can recall are Miss Bentley

and Iis Price.
Mr. LF~:. And m wife was there.
Tile ('n.ilr.iN. *And your wife.
Mr. I r. Aid illy ili eioln is that there were several other I)eople.
The (CI. mInI.Mx. Your illpre..s'iont is that there were several other

,'|r. Je. Yes. two or Ihree other people were probably there, too.
The ('a.lmm lx. You cannot recall the names of one of those otherlemr),s I
.Mr. Lm:. No, sir; I cannot.
MAir. Mluxwr. Were there any other men there? Yout were at a

neetill entirely surroiinded by women i
Mr. L W:el. e l, I do not have the recollection. Mr. Mnindt. that there

was. I think probably if there were I probably would have noticed it.
Mr. .Mt'.rr. You probably would have recafled if you were the only

iiil there.
1r. Li m, Well, I might. I just do not remember.

The (i'n.lxa N. Was that meeting at the apartment during the
davtime or i file evening I

Mr. I.F:. I believe it was in the eveiling, sil.
Tile ('iljlmlm.N-. What was the reason for tile meeting
Mr. L,,I. We were asked to drop in for drinks, as I recall it.
The Cmial.tn ., You know, if vou could recall the mune of one other

lersoli. it would help you.
Mr. LE. I have tiied to. sir. aid I ciliiot.
The CilAall.l. Can't your wife recall the naie of iny other
1 r.l LEE, I do not believe so, sir.

The ('ii.%ItMx. lit you1 seell to he so clear about all these other
nlieehtins, and so foggy ubout this one.

M1r. hU.I Well, llis was the furthest back. Mr. Chairman.
Tie ('H.AN. Mr. Strilhing.
.ir. STuiPiA'l. M'. Le, d hi y'ol ever furliish any informitioll. oral

or written, to Malrv Price?
Mr. Lm. No, sir".
M'. STiiiiX. At no tinme?Air. LIltm No, sh',.
,11'. STRi'iN. 1%'1 ien dhid vo llect ,M.nT Price first ?
Ma'. LE. I lilet her i New" York at oilra illalilllit., where lica si.tlr

Mildred brought ]let, I think, in 1040.
M'r. S TII',.1,. Do Voil know lerver well?
Mr. Lyi:,. We got toiknow her quite well yes.
Mill'. STaiL.N0 Yoll l'eve' rat any time ave her ai inforiat ion ?
Mr. Lm No, sir.
Mr. STlil'lIa . 1. 11s slt a iilelilhel' of (ie ('ollllilnllist Party
Mr. LEE. I do not know, sir'.
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Mr. STRimru. Well. how often did you see Marv Pree?
Mr. l.y. IWell. we onlyi ivally reniained friends of Mary Price's

when we ctame to Washinjhion and knew very few l)lple.
Mr. Smraipxo. How many tines would vo, say that you aw Mary

Mr. xVE. I have no idea, sir.
Mr. SmTitmxo. Ten times
Mr. MrE. I should think at least that.
Mr. STIurLINt. Ten til . Fl'ui the 'onhvt-r.-qti,1 that vo'l had

wit Mary Price. wouhlm you gather that she might be a ('onmiti,,t I
Mr. L :E. I really would not care to .av. sir. I know tlwt slhe had

very liberal views, hut vou would not .qxv she was a communists.
Mr. Srapixxo. Did'you make any effort to letermnine whether she

was a ('ounnuunist ?
Mr. LJo.. No, sir, I aRUmned she was not.
Mr. STrmqio. What other friends (lid you have inl Washington

beside Mary Price?
Mr. LEE.: I had a great many friends in Washington as we stayed

there longer and met more people.
Mr. S'mTRiO. )o vou know Donald X. Wheeler?
Mr. Li. Yes, sir.
'Mr. STmMipIo. You have known him a long time?
Mr. Lrz. I have known him since 1035.
Mr. SmpmNo. Did you go to school together?
Mr. lIir. We first met on the boat going to England in 1035.
Mr. Su'LtPNO. Did he work in the OSS!
Mr. LEE. Yes, sir.
Mr. STriPiNsO. When (lid he enter OSSI
Mr. Lr,. I think-
Mr. STmRImao. 08 employment.
Mr. LyE. I think he entered'OSS employment, I think, in the very

beginning of the COI, which was the rMeecessor organization.
, r. SrmRimAo. )id he precede youl
Mr. LEE. Yes, sir; lie (id.
Mr. STRIPL NO. While lie r as in OSS, were you closely associated

with him I
Mr. LEE. No, sir.
.Mfr. ,STRIP.. Did you ever see hin I
Mr. LEE. Oh, yes; I thoiiht von meant in a business way.
Mr. STRiILIN. Did you see'him sociallyI
Mr. lzy. Yes; I Raw'him socially.
Mr. SmiriNo. Where is he now I
Mr. lI~.F lie is on the west coast, in Washington, I believe. I think

lie has bought a farm there.
Mr. STRli'iANU%. Is Doni Wheeler it member of the Communist Party!
Mr. LEE. I (1o not believe so, sir, but I (to not know.
Mr. STRIPLING. Did your cotvem-tions with him--did you ever de-

termine whether or not lie had Conmilimist views?
Mr. Lv:F. Donald Wheeler was a very argumentative individual, who

would usumilly take the opposite side of whatever was the prevailing
opiiiion in any group, so sometimes he took left-wing views, and some-
tites very conservative ones usually for the pleasure of arguing.
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Mr. Srm1'o. Did he ever tell you that lie belonged to three organi-
zations which the Attorney General said were subversive organi-I utionst

Mr. Lmv.. No, sir; he never did.
Mr. STmrILIxo. He admitted, Mr. Chairman, before the Civil Serv.

ice Commission, Febrfiary 12.1942, that he was a member of the Amer-
icll I'A'agule for Peace nid )emocrtey, the Washin 0on Committee to
AM (hina, and the Washington look shop. all of which were Commit-
nist font. organizations. and so found by the Attorney Oeneral.

Were you ever active in the Washington Committee to Aid China I
Mr. lIEE.r No, sir.
Mr. Sr"irimax. Bul you were not aware that Mr. Wheeler belonged

to these Coninunist f&mo organizations?
Mr. L.. I do not believe I was., ir: no.
Mr. Slmru.xo. You never furnished any information to Mary

Prices
Mr. Lmd l. No. sir. Nor to nyv other unauthorized person.
Mr. STri muso. )id you ever |kear of World Tourist I
Mr. L~ . I do not tWink so; no.
Mr. STmiso. You did not know that that was an official Soviet

agency?
Mr. . As I mid, I do not believe I have ever heard of it.
Mr. STRIPLIx,. You did not know that Mr. (#olos was cuinne'ted

with it!
Mr. Lms. No. sir.
Mr. ST4miix.. Is there any statemen that voi want to make to

the committee at this tillip in loln'ectioll with the testinyov that has
been received?

Mr. imn,. There is; only one rwiuest that I have to make of the Coin-
mittee at this time. I wouhl appreciate it if the committee" would put
in the record of this hearing a telegram which was received. dated
August 15, frout Mr. 0. (. )oering, who is one of generall Donovan's
office s and the executive officer of OSS. and my immediate sulerior.
I had holed that I might kow sifhcientlv in'advance when I was
to testify so that Mr. Doering coil be piesenlt. le has request
all opIX)'.'tnity to testify, and I lielieve that General l)onovan wouldlike to testifv.

Mr. STRIPLI.O. Just a niouolit. YOU hae a telegram?
Mr. Lm: . I have a telegram; yes. sir.
M'. MUN irr. Is that Oftto C. )oering of Chicago?
Nil1. LEEF. He lived ii ('hicago at one time--fromn Wist'onsin.
Mr. 3ltMxivr. Is that the Mr. )ocring who used to be with Sears.

]Roehuck?
.Mr. LEm. Well. that may be his father. This Mr. l)Dwrimu has

Mr. 3fumirr. I know ail Otto ('. )oering Who was vice resident at
one time of -Sears, Roebuck..

Mr. Li. That is tile naie, sir. andl this. is Otto C. Poeringt, Jr.
Mr'. STr:P.uxo. 'M'. Lee. when tile telegnuni was re-eived 1 talked

to You nbout it, did I not ?
[r. LvrF. Yes, sir.
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• Mr. ,SmirsO. Did I uot suggest to you to have Mr. lowering rotiie
here I

Mr. LEE. Yes, sir.
Mr. Smirsixo. And sit with you or not as your coulsel?
Mr. lhr. Yes, sir. I exphlaiud. sit'. that Mr. lDoerihg was ill Wis.

coulsi and I would try to get him ietr if I col be told stifiviently
i advalice.

Mr. STRimii.IXO. But we Stlggested thnt y,-o bring him here.
Mr. i.m. Yes, sir; but not without it dtate eltin haviitg [keI set.

You may recall. Mr. Sirildiig. that I also wrote itle committee i.-kilig,
if jtilble, to lie give! -4 hourls.ot ice so tlint I could gert Mr. I)Nocig
here.

Mr. STRIPLINO. WVell. you had. I Ixelieve. I days after you were Nib.
lIedti to appear.

Mr. No:;:. o;I talked with you. Mr. Stripliing. mid you amid th:t oil
9: :W. Nfoiid:av morning yoii wouihl tell tile well to appear.

Mr. STRiI-iux. o Ye.t.
Mr. Ly::. Oil 9::0 Montay niolmig. I hielieve. I was told to alwlper

it 2 o'ch.k. am then it witl.far t(co bite to gret Mr. l)eriiig piresttt.
Mr. STmtuit xo. But you were su jiesmed to ppvar oil Thirs aly of

last week.
Mr. Lr .. Yes. sir.
Mr. STRii'J . mi Ad ou a pear tiow onl Tuesday. I meai. yoi

ltd Sifficieiit time to J.4 Mir. Doering lhere.
Mr. L . For all I know. .r. Stripling. I might not have been eard

fo' weeks.
Mr. S nII'u-I. But voul did inot bring Mr. I)oering here.
Tme Cil.'1AI.Az.N.. Well. I think that is a little Ieside the point.
Mr. Srmi'I.txi. Yes. I agree: lbut I wit the rc'tord to show that

I stl /ges.ted that lie bring Mr. )oerig luere iid sit with himt tittl act
as hIs coullsel.

The CHAIRMAN. WVould yol like tut in1 tlie record I •
Mr. L] . I would like it'in tite record. and I would like to say what

Mr. Stripling has said-Mr. Doerinug is ol vacatioti. aud I (ld iiot
want to ask him to come here uitil ai date ceiling liad been fixed. :uutd
no date certatit has been llxe for him to be present.

Mr. Mtt.%iT. Is this telegrm il resonls. to ai Co1..11 it'll Iiou t1ltat
yoti imde Io Mr. I)oeriig.

Mr. LE. No. sir. I Informed Mr. Doering on the telephone of
what luld luapelned,

Mr. Mt.xrmf. You talked with him on the tehphuoiue?
Mr. Lyr.. Yes, sir.
Mr. Mu.,m. Aid it is tier that telephone call that lie Wit yo this

wire?
Mr. Lr.i. Tlht s right. lie did not send it to tie. le sent it to the

The CHAIRMAn.', Without objection it will be placed in the record at
this point.

(The telegram referred to reads as follows:)
W IsiINCiTOS. D. C.. .ugu0l .5. 1918.

tr10n. J. PARNELIL TliIOMAR.

Choir, n. llnum*" l T..t , ,v'ih.iii I t f tir, ('uno iller.
Old lownte Offtec Ilulhling. it',.t,.hIto. I .:

While ol vwiatloli In Imoriti W-iwo nsil I liuve just mvi inW. ujor imviount
regatrding ])111 [As. As tirner rxectitv' ofl1er of os.) I wout il Iw, glaIoi to
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testify WM''(rt' ymir c'omiiIttee regarding I[Ae. I wmit t) Pay 1141w tint I kntew~
his work duIring5 thei war flh1 I ceimipletely lIKllere Iiis loiyaty to the 0O.48 And
to uik aiuntry. 1 Mi~re WAita.ute faith In IIIS Iiiiioceas~v Elf tl' Chuargeo Hill&k
igaIlt flint t[by l':uiziith Itlanley.

Carr of Donorus. .I'amrc.Ni rlon, L~o,,JrrI A Irrimu. 111'ohirlon. D. V'.

Mit. lEiEItrr. Where is MarV Prime (odziy?
.Ifr. LEE._ I do it(4 kntow, sir. I sam aitllewliere ill tile newspapers

where ite was ill North Carolina.
31r. ilgi6rr Is flint file same AMarv Prie who wams orgiizilig the

Wallaiv'for-Presidlent group downi itere I
M1r. Lt:. I assume so1, sir.
Mr. 1ha6%urr. Atid Mr'. Wallace has ls'en backed,. or rather has beeit

taken inl vollipiltely biy tile ('oiuilimist 11,ily 1
i'LE.Is thi(i tIet olt.sr

Mr. IJimWR'. I wil mai~ke that its ita teenit. I will not ask yoll
tlint. I just wal it tl (1) est ablish flhat. 3Mr. ('l iiimn.

Th'le Cut.min~i.%. I think that is w~ell estzallislied. anid you do lint hav~e
to mv.stablish it

Mr. Ilitui~rr. I~ just w~ant to establish thiat file sante Matry Prite-
if it is timesaime iltlhividuld11

Mr.. STR11mI VVIN. 1I is.
Mr. ll,.nraT. It i. tile sainle iidiridil.1?
M1r. STmtmrIIi*mN(. Yes
31r. iIi-nmar. And M1r. Lee knew Miss Pricm and( failed to revogtiize

in )ici' her ('unun nia inst: teaniiigsi ad tendencies.
The (7u.minm.%-. DO ou havi e any more quiestins?
Mr. SmTPIN. N~O.
The CJ1I.%IAN-. hank you, 31r. Lee.
M1r. LEE. TJhanik von.
Tite Cim.vri. 'rhli ext Witness will be who? M'.Ar Ronbert T.

Miller Ill, and we will recess mntil 2 o'clock.
(1Wiereiponl, at 12:05 1). ani.. tlie subcoiniiit tee recessed unt il 2 p. mui.

this day, at whichl time the subcommittee aez'gedt into the full comu-
mittee.)
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HEARINGS REGARDING COMMUNIST ESPIONAGE IN
THE UNITED1STATES GOVERNMENT

TUESDAY, AUGUST 10, 1948

UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATITS,
CoMmmzE oN UN-AmRICAN AmvrrrEs,

Wa~hngtn, D. C.
The committee met, pursuant to call, at 2 p. m., in the caucus room,

Old House Office Building, Hon. J. Parnell Thomas (chairman)
presiding.

Committee members present: Representatives J. Parnell Thomas
(chairman), Karl E. Mundt, John McDowell, Richard M. Nixon, and
F. Edward Hbert.

Stall members present: Robert E. Stripling, chief investigator;
Louis J. Russell, William A. Wheeler, investigators: Benjamin Mandel,
director of research; and A. S. Poore, editor, for the committee.

The CHARMBAN. The meeting will come to order.
The record will show that those present are Mr. Mundt, Mr. Me-

Dowell, Mr. Nixon, Mr. Hdbert, and Mr. Thomas, a quorum of the
full committee.

Mr. Stripling, the first witness.
Mr. STRmLlNO. William Ludwig Ullmann.
The CIAIRM 1A-. Mr. Ullhnn, will you take the stand. Raise your

right hand., fr. Ullmann, (1o you solemnly swear the testimony you are about

to give will be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth,
so help you Godf

Mr. UiLLMANN. I do.
The CHAMMAN. Sit down.
The Chair would like to announce that subpoenas were served on

3Mikhail Samarin and his wife at 11: 55 this morning.
Proceed, Mr. Stripling.

TESTIMONY OF WILLIAM LUDWIG ULLMANN

Mr. Sim.uNxo. Will von state your full name, please.
Mr. ULLMAN.%. WilhIan Ludwig Ullinan.
Mr. STRIPUNO. When and where were you born, Mr. Ullnamn?
Mr. ULIMANN. I was born in Springfield, Mo., 1908. I would like

to submit a statement, if I may.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Just a moment. Are you represented by counsel?
Mr. ULL ,AN.N. Yes, sir.
Mr. STmreLI.O. Wo isyour counsel?
Mr. ULLMANN. Mr. Rein.



Mr. STrviaxo. Will you identify yourself?Mr. REIN. Mv name is David Rein.
Mr. STriziso. And your ad(drss in Washington?
Mr. lmnis. 1105 K Sireet.
Mr. STLiruwo. You say you have a statement?
Mr. ULLMANN. Yes, sir.
Mr. STrnsLIN-O. Mt'. Chairman, before any action is taken on the

statement, I would like to ask the witness certain preliminary ques.
tions.

The CHAIMAN. Without objection it is so ordered.
Mr. SnTPJN-O. Mr. Ulhmann, would you outline to the committee

any Federal employment you have had.
Mr. ULI, 3 N. Yes; I came to work for the Government first in 1935

in the spring. I worked with the NRA, the National Recovery Ad.
ministration.

Mr. STRIPLIo. The year 19351
M r. ULLMANN. Yes, sir.
Mr. STrPLINO. How long did vou riain there?
Mr. ULLMANN. I worked there for only a few months, until mid.

sumnner, when the Supreme Conrt decision came out regarding NRA.
Then I went to work for the Resettlement Administration.

Mr. STRIPLING. When (lid you go with Resettlement IMr. ULLIANN. In either June or July of 1935. I stayed with the
Resettlement Admi nistration until February 1939.

M1r. STRIPLING. Where (lid you go then?
Mr. ULL,AN~N. From the Resettlenent Administration I trans.

ferred to the Treasury Department. where I stayed until I resigned
from the Federal Government in 1947, in March, with the exception
of a period that I was on military leave and was in the Army.

Mr. STRIPLING. What branch f the Treasury were you employed
in?

Mr. ULLrxx. I was employed in the Division of Monetary Re-
search.

Mr. STRipLING. From whom did you obtain your employment?
Mr. 1JLL M.N. I aplied for' a position to Mir. Harry White.
Mr. STmPirxo. IHarrv Dexter White?
Mr. IJLLINN. Yes, sir.
Mr. STIrLINo. Do you recall who you gave as references when you

applied for that position ?
Mr. IILmA.%x. I don't recall: no, sir.
3Mr. STmPLING. )id you give Lauchlin Currie as a reference I
Mr. Ui,.rNx. I don't recall, sir.
3Mr. Sl-1ieI NO'. You say you took leave of absence?
Mr. tLtrtx.x'. Militaov' leave.
Mr.STRPLIN . Military' leave of absence. When dii von take ti.
Mr. UJLmLuzc. In October 1942 and it exlelded nitil Septeml'm

1945.
Mr. STRIPIANO. What branch of the service were you in?
Mr. L,.%Nx'. As an enlisted 1an I was in the Aiaiirraft. As an

officer I was in the Air ('orps.
Mr. STaIrIo. Would you outlite your military history ?
Mr. U7IJLrz .N. I was drafted in October 1.042, and served as an

enlisted man until January 1943, when I went to officer candidate
school. I graduated from officer candidate school ini April 1913 with
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the commission of second lieutenant. I was assigned to Wright Field,
MAteriel Command, Dayton. Ohio.

,M'. STRIPLIN0. WIat was your assignment at Wright Field? What
were vour tiess there?

Mr. ULLMU X.. I was only there for a few days and then I was trans-
ferred to Washington.

MW. STjHm-'m.IN. Where were you stationed in Washington?
Mr. ULmmLm-,N. I was stationed at the headquarters of the Air Corps,

the Mat6riel and Service Division.
3'r. STRIPJAINO0. How long did you remain tbere?
Mr. ULLMAN.. For the duiration of tle period I was in the Army.
Mr. STRI'VINO. What was your highest rank?
M1r. ITkAMAx.. Major.
Mr. STRin'LIJfl. I ienyou left the Army you were a major?
M. I- tz.%,x. Yes, sir.
,Mh.. STIR ILUXo. You were assigned to the Air Corps. Were you

stationed at the Pentagoni I
Mr. UxLrm-.s,x. I was stationed at the Pentagon. That was my

headquarters. I traveled occasionally.
3r. STruNPaUo. How ol were you"n 1942?
Mir. II.3rANN. 1n 1942) I was 34.
Mr. STRmrLIXo. Did you receive any deferments when you were in

this first employment?
M11'. ULrI.x N k. I did.
3P. STRwLIo'M. WIho obtained thao-e deferments for you
Mr. UJ.L0ANN. The administrative asistant to the Secretary. If I

recall, Mr. Norman 'lhonlusOu.
3P. STRII'LnU. How many deferments did 'ou receive?
MV. ULMAN-iN. I don't re all exactly. I think two.
Mr. STnwILr'O. Wel you nlarried At tie tIme?
M'. I',3,1, N. I was not.
3in% STIti'LINQ. Me oi married now ?

rf'. ULLMANN'. No, sir.
Mu'. STRIPLING. When you resided ill Washington where did you

live?
M'. U:LJl3xx. Well, since 1938 1 lived at 5515 Thirtieth Street NW.
M. STIA,NO. Is that the home of Nathan Gregory Silvermntaster:
M1. ITmLL.Axx' . Yes, si'.
M'. STiUN.x. )O wyo know Nathan G'egory Sil'ermaster?
MiN'. I'Ll.m,. Yes. 4 do.
Mi'. SrnhILixo. Ilow long have you known Nathan Gregory Silver-nmnsler?
31u'. U,..m.vx. Oh, I have known him since 1935. as I recall.
3r'. STIIIPLINO. aIS lie resIponIsible fol. getting you emiploylIIenlt

in Ilie Federal Government?
i'. . No, lie wasn't. I was in the Federal Goverimient

before lie was here.
Mi. StRima. )id ie eer a.SsiSt you in getting any positil with

the Federal Government?
Mr. UILA.N'.. Not that I know of.
The CHA.'IRMN.. Is your answer "No" or "Yes" to that question-

not, "Not that I know of."
Mr. ULLMANN. I would say "No."
The CHAIMRMA. You would! -ay, "No." All right.
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Mr. Murr. Mr. Stripling, have you ascertained his present resi.
dencet

Mr. STrMPUTNo. No; I was going to get to that.
Would you state your present residenceI
Mr. ULLMANN. Harvey Cedars, N. J.
Mr. Srurnao. Do you live with Mr. Silverniaster?
Mr. ULLMANN. Yes; I do.
Mr. S&IPnING. Mr. Ullmann, do you know Elizabeth T. Bentleyl
Mr. ULMANN. Well, for reasons stated in the prepared statement,

I refuse to answer that question on the grounds that it might tend to
incriminate me.

Mr. Srzaw o. Would you stand up, please. Do you recognize
this woman standing here as Elizabeth T. lentlevt

Mr. ULLMANN. I refune to answer that question.
fr. STRIPLING. You refuse to state whether y"ou ever saw her before

Mr. HikBm,. Mr. Stripling, he said he just refused to answer the
question. On what groundI

Mfr. STi4rzv%-o. Ke just refused to answer.
Mr. UIMA.%N'. On the ground that it might incriminate me.
Mr. STRIPL . Mr. Ullrnann, are you a member of the Communist

Party I
Mr. ULL MANN. For the same reason-
Mr. STmpiNo. State your reason.
Mr. ULLMANN. I refuse to answer that question on the ground !hat

it might tend to incriminate me.
Mr. STmIPxUO. You mean you were a major in the Army attached

to the Air Cores and you refuse to state whether or not you are a
member of the Communist Party I

Mr. ULLMANN. I have refused.
Mr. S=ImPL N. Were you ever a member of the Communist Paly

at any time I
Mr. ULLMANN. I refuse to answer that question on the same ground.
The CHAruMAN. State the ground, please, i,, each case.
Mr. ULLMANN. On the ground that it might tend to incriminate me.
Mr. STrn MINQ. Did you know Jacob N. Golos?
Mr. ULLMANN. I refuse to answer that question on the ground that

it might tend to incriminate me.
M. STRJIUNG. Did Mr..Golos ever give you a camera t
Mr. U.LANN. I refuse to answer that question on the ground that

it might tend to incriminate me.
The CHAIRMAN. What was the last questionI
Mr. STauwuo. I asked if Mr. Golos ever gave him a camera.
The CHAIMMAN. How would that incriminate you, the fact that you

were getting a camera! How would that incriminate you?
Mr. ULUMANN. I refuse to answer that question. sir.
The CuAIRMANr. Did anybody give you a camera?
Mr. U-LMANN. I refuse to answer that question on the ground that

it might tend to incrimi nate me.
Mr. S"mUrIao. Did you assist Nathan Gregory Silvermiaster in pho-

tographing government documents in the basement of his hoine at
,,515 Tirtieth Street?

Mr. UUIAWAN. That point is covered in the statement I prepared.
31r. Snm..uxo. Will you answer the que. ion!
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Mr. ULLMANN. I did not assist in taking any pictures of Government
documents.

Mr. SRwLNo. You did not assist in taking pictures of any Govern-
ment documents I

Mr. ULMANN. That is correct.
Mr STnipNo. In the bAsenent of Nathan Gregory Silvenitaster

home ?
Mr. ULLMANN. That is correct.
Mr. STrijtfao. Did you ever furnish any docIments to NaVthan

Gregory Silvermaster?
Mr. U,.I.M.lNN. Did lever furnish any documer "?
Mr. Srmruxo. Any documents to Naihan Gregory Silvermaster.
Mr. UL1MAxN. No.
Mr. STmipuxo. Did von ever furnish any information to Nathan

Gregory Silvermaster obtainedd in your official capacity in the Army f
/ . OULMANN. No.

Mr. STmPirwo. Are you a member of the Commitnist Party?
Mr. ULLMANN. I refuse to answer that question on the ground that

it might tend to incriminate me.
Mr. STmruNo. Do you know Elizabeth T. Bentley?
Mr. UjLM ,NN. I refuse to answer that question on the ground that

it might tend to incriminate me.
Mr. Smnuuio. Did you ever furnish any inforinat'on to Elizabelh

T. Bentley?
Mr. ULLMAN. No.
The CHAMIMAN. I would like to ask one question. In this statement

you call Mliss Bentley a liar, I believe. How do you know Mirs Bentley?
Mr. ULLMANN. Just by the statements that have been made before

thiscommittee.
The C ,Rn AN. Is that the person who made the statement before

this committee that you saw a fow seconds ago I
Mr. Ua,3,1Az.xx. I refuse to answer that question.
Mr. McDowr.ML. On what groundI
Mr. ULLMANN. On the ground that it might tend to incriminate ,uue.
The CHAIRHAN. But you do say that Miss Bentley is a liar. How

do you come to that conclusion ?
[ir. ULLANN. I have read the newspapers.

The CH'IRMAN. And you saw Miss Bentley's pictures in the news-
paper too, didn't you?

Ar. ULLMA X.N. Yes, sir.
The CHA utn.,?. That is trueI
Mr. ULLMANN. Yes.
Tie CHAIRAN.* All right. If you saw Miss Bentley's pictures in

the newspapers, is that the person whose. pictures were in the news-
papers?

Mr. ULLHrAN... As far as I can tell from newspaper pictures, that
is the person whose picture was in the newspapers.

The CAIn MAN. Prvceed.
Mr. NixoN. Mr. Ulhnan), in ansiver to Mr. Stripling's last ques-

tion you said, "No." The question was: Did you ever furnish auiy
Government documents to MiAs Bentley? You answered "No."

Obviously, that means that you knuow Miss Bentley. Is that true?
Mr. U,.u3, SNN. No; I don't fellow the reasw:ig.
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Mr. Nixobr. You gave a categorical answer "No" to his question as
to whether or not you had furnished any Government doc.uaines to

S1i ently. Yod said "No."
Well, in order to give tile ,nswer "No" or "Yes" to that que:tioin, you

woldhl obviously have to kl ow Miss Bentley. Is that correct?
Mr. UIMrNN. No.
(31.h Ulllnali conferred will Mr. Wein.)
Mr. NIXo.. Did you give imy (o\'eri'ineit docuieenls to, Miss

Beit ley
311. U,,. N. I replied.
Mr. NIx(.. What is tile anlswer?
31r. UI.tN,. No.
3.r. Nlxo%. )o yott know 3his Bentley?
31r. Uum.N. 1 mcfule to answer" that question on the ground-
Mr. Xixox. How would you know whether or not you lave ever

ivenll illyy Goveriiltl docimnts to Miss Bentley unless you knew

M". Uu.r. xx. Because I haven't given Crovernment docu..ments toanyv nnailthrized person.
.Mlr. Nixox. Your answer to the question is that you haven't given

(tiuvernment dlllielnts to ally l)elron; is that collect ?
Mr. UljT,..,,. Yes, sir.
Mr. Nuxx. You know you haven't given any Government df.l-

itelts to Miss Bentley I
Mr. LLMAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. Mcl)owviL,. Tle witness answered 3i. Stripling's question:

I)id you ever assist Mr. Silverumaster in photographing Governmlent
docimie-|tsI Your answer was"No." Is tiat correct I
Mr. UiImAxxv. Yes. sir.
Mr. MCDOWELL. )id you ever photograph any Government. doKu-

menls yourself, not asisting anyone?
Mr. UUJ ANX. I (lid not.
Mr. lu 1hi:rr. 1is,s Bentley, will you rise and stand where the witness

can see youI
Will you rise, 31r. Ullmann? You see a lady standing there, don'tyoti ?
Mr. Uu..N. Yes, sir.
3[r. Wl.nuiwr. You know heu' by sight right now. You are looking
tI her. D)id you evergive that lady there any Government docunentsi

M1r. UILMANN-. I (id 1not.
iKTh ('Iu.URM.-. All right, Mr. Stripling, pioeed.

.Mr. STRIPLIX0. Mr. U7IInaunl. did you ever furnish Bela, or other.
wise known as William. Gold a camera?

Mr. Urm.-.iN. I refitse to allswer that question on tile ground
that it might teuud to incriminate In1.

Mr. STRIPLINO. W'as it a Leica, L-e-i-e-a, eameraI
Mr. Um xlu .. I ref iisc to answer Ihfat question on the ground tlat

it might incriminate me.
Mr. STu' .mNI. low many cameras did you have while yon were

in the Army?
Mr. IIL6ANN'. I refuse to alswer tlat question on the ground that

it might tend to incrilninate Ine.
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Mri. STmn',i.,w. Did ,oiu ever loan or permit Nalutu Gregory -ilver-
nuu-ter to use one of yoni canienis for the purpose of photoiraphinig
Government doculineiitst

Mril. U113ux I refuse to Answer that qilestioll oil the groinid thort
it might tend to incriminate tie.

Mr1. STraIr.11xo. Whell V0ou Olitined It co~In1SAil filite ArImy, Who0
did mol give as your referenles

Ail'. tUL.LM.ANX. I dIon't m~calI. sir.
31rI. SnuI'zLIX. D)o you kniow ILniichlin ii ('tuje of tile Whiite jjoii ;e f
Mr. ULMJANNf~. I refuse to oiiswer that qiie.4ion oin tile groidii Ilin

it Bllight telnd to incriiivate lite.
.M11. STRIP'LING. D)o you know Mr. Irving S. Friediniiui. Ulliti_41

Sites 'Ireasury D ep atiniit
MiM ULLAr.NN. I refuse1 to 11is'er. 1111t (ple-t ion of] (lie grouind that

it mnighit tend to inlevin i nte lite.
.Mrl. SivmimO. Do y-oi kniow MrIt. A. GI. Silvermian. t'nited States

36. 1 refuse to iiliiver ilint qute't ionl Oil[lie ground that
it light tenld to incriminate mie.

Mr11. STmwmx11O. Mi'. Clniirnizin1. tile imu11es flint I have mentioned,
accoI-ling to tlie Ari'iiy records, were givell by Mr1. Uhinin, in.u
ref elveces.

I'le Cjim;.,x. What was that, Mi. StriplIing?
Mr1. STRUrILING. 11101,0 iiilliVidiafls wvere giveil by him a-, iefeieiees

andl their' recommnendled him for receiving .1 coiniiii1s.i(.i il the Armyi~.
1110e (YAI.Awu. Did youi get that from the ofilciirecordst
M11. STRUzLxo. Yes.'
Mr'. Uffinimi, you executed Form 57 onl April 4. 11910. Oin that

form you gave as yourl references T-mlihldit Cuiirie. International De-.
vehloimnt Co., 19 llector (Street. New York City. Is that correct f

Mr. UrLLmm-,-,. I (lomt recall.
MrIt. Snm1xq. You also gave Miss Hlenrietta Klotz. 28, ildisinl

Avenue. New York City, assistant to ex-Secrettory of the Treastity
.Morgenthaii. Is that. correct?

M11. ULLMANX. I don11t lWcall.
Mr. Smwimro. You also gave Mir. Harry 11'. Bini, Tlower Bunild-

in , Washington, D. C. Is thatt correct?
Vi. ITUNLM.NN. I don't recall that.
Mr. Smur,.uxn. You don't eall whorA youl gave as refeivices inl

1940 onl a Forum 571
Mr. ULLMANN. I d101't.
Mr. ST'r1M.Nox. Did you ever set upj or place inl operation any pho-

togra1)hic eqijnient il (lie basement at thec premises located A 55
Thirtieth Street NIV., inl Washingtoni, D. C..?

M1r. I refuse to nmsweu' that iquestionl onl tile ground that
it n11ght tend( to incriminate line.

Mr! STIIIX0N. Mr. Chairman. I ask thant the witness be permitted
to read his statement at this p~oint.

'l11e CIJAIHM.AN. All right. Without objections, it is so ordered.
(Jonahead. Mr. 'Witness. and real youirmsatenient.

M1r. Utimc My' vnme is William bidwig U'lbinani. I was born
ill Springfield, MNo., inl 1908. I was educated at Phkilips, Exeter Arad-
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emy, at Harvard College and at Drury College. I received a degree
of bachelor of arts from Drury College in 190. I received a degree
of master of business administration from Harvard University in
1932.

From 1932 to 1934, I worked in my father's real estate office in
Springfield, Mo., and also organized a wholesale tennis-supply busi.
ness in tihe same town. In the fall of 1934 I went to work or R. H.
Macy & Co. in New York. I came to Washington in April of 1935 to
work for the NRA. I later worked for the Resettlement Adminis-
tration, and in February 1939 I transferred to the Division pf Mone-
tary Research in the Treasury Department. I worked there until
1947, with the exception of the peril from October 1942 to Septem-
ber 1945, when I was on military leave. I went to officer candidate
school and was commissioned in April 1943. I held the rank of major
when I left the service.

The scurrilous charges made against me by Miss Bentley before
this committee ore false. I state categorically that she is a liar. I
am and always have been a loyal American citizen. I never have be-
trayed any confidence reposed in me by my Government. I am not
and never have been a spy or an agent of a foreign government. I have
never photographed any Government documents.

In view of the fact that the charges against me are under investiga-
tion before a grand jury, and since this committee is not, in my opin-
ion, a tribunal before which a citizen may adequately defend himself,
I shall, on advice of counsel, refuse to answer any questions relating
to charges against me tinder the constitutional right against self-
incrimination guaranteed by the fifth amendment.

Mr. STRIiNmO. Mr. Ullmann, while you were in the Air Corps did
you have access to any information regarding the B-20

Mr. ULLMANN. I refuse to answer that question on the ground that
it might tend to be self-incriminating.

Mr. STRIPLINO. That is all the questions I have at this time.
The CH..IRMAN. Mr. Nixon.
Mr. NIxo.. Mr. Ullmann, you say the charges Miss Bentley made

are false.
Mr. UUMAsN.x. Yes, sir.
Mr. Nixox. One of the charges she made was that you gave her

secret Government documents. You say that charge is false; is that
correctI

Mr. ULMANN. Yes, sir.
Mr. Nixoz?. Another charge she made was that you photographed

Government documents. Is that charge false?
Mr. ULMANN. Yes.
Mr. Nixoq. Another charge she made was that you helped set up

a photographic laboratory in Mr. Silvermaster's home. Is that charge
false?

Mr. ULLM.IN,. I refuse to answer that question on the ground that
it might tend to be self-incriminating.

Mr. Nixo.;. Mr. Ullmann. you realize that by giving answers to
the first two questions, which you have categorically stated those
charges are false and by refusing to answer the third question, you
have left an implication which is pretty clear that you cannot give
the answer "No to. the third question and not incriminate yourself.
You recognize that; do you?
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Mr. ULLMANxN. No, I don't recognize that.
Mr. Nixox. You recognize, in other words that you can waive

the right of self-incrimination by going into the subject at hand.
Mr. ULLMANN. By going into what
Mr. Nixo,,x. By going into the charges that are made. You have

made the categorical statement that all charges are false. I have
been questioning you abolit some of those clrges. Some of those
charges--you willingly gave the answer "No" to one of the charges
made. On other charges you say, "I refuse to answer on the ground
that the answer I might give might be self-incriminatory." * That
obviously casts an implication uiin your statement that all these
charges are false. Do you still maintain that all these charges are
false ?

Mr. UJLM3iNN. I do; yes, sir.
Mr. NixoN. It other words, Miss Bentley's charge is false that you

helped set tip a photographic laboratory in Mr. Silvermnaster's base-
ment; is that true

Mr. ULLMAx.N. That statement I refuse to answer on the ground
that it might be self-incriminating.

Mr. Nixo.-. Miss Bentley's charge is false that you gave her confi-
dential information- is that true?

Mr. ULLMAN N. Yes, sir.
Mr. Nixox. Miss Bentley's charge is false that you helped photo-

graph Government documents
Mr. ULLMAN.N. Yes, sir.
Mr. NIxoN-. Her charge is false that you orally gave her informa-

tion on Government business; is that true?
Mr. ULLMA N.V. Yes, sir.
Mr. NIxo.. You have never talked to Miss Bentley; is that trueI
Mr. ULL.1A N. I refuse to answer that question on the ground that

it might tend to be self-incriminating.
Mr. NIxo.. You never discussed any Government business with

Miss Bentley; is that correct I
Mr. ULLMANx. That is a broad term-any Government business.

Is that your question, sirl
Mr. Nixo.. Did you ever discuss your work with Miss Bentley

at all?
Mr. ULLHAIN-N. I refuse to answer that question on the ground that

it might tend to be self-incriminating.
Mr. NIxo.N. You are with Mr. Silvermaster at the present time in

New Jersey?
Mr. ULLMANN. Yes, sir.
Mr. NIxo.. You lived with him in Washington previous to that

time; is that correct ?
Mr. ULLMA4N. Yes, sir.
Mr. NIxoN. In the basement of that home in Washington was a

photographic laboratory; is that correctly
Mr. ULLMAX.N. I refuse to answer that question on the ground that

it might tend to be self-incriminating.
Mr. NIxoN. That is all at this time.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. McDowell?
Mr. McDOWELL. Did you ever see Miss Bentley at the Silvermaster

home?
8040&-48----i8
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M.r. tTI.I.NuuNN. I 1rfis( o, answee tlint qtiest 1i11 oil the groundI~ thtt
it iliight teiitl to 1W self-incrilniliiitig.

Mr. MvJ~owt:u.u'. 1't'ere von)I ever ill thle basewiit of ftn' house, of
fiii silveiisn.er 110111e, wvith Bill~Jentley ?

M1r. i1II.X.I Irtli$lst 111(1 answe (Illqesti Oil1 thle groinid thulit

Mr. .3lvIwF:I,I.. Mru. I Iliuiii do you have -my kniowledlge oft the

Mr. I L3.N'.I re fusev toaniswer I lit question lol I lie grouiid Ili -,t
it ii ght lendi to Ie .seif-inwriiiiiatlbig.

,i .1fIJ-. ~ e. Mr. U'linun. 41.11i you l~ 1t ennlis?
Mr. UI1.N.I ivfiis. to) 11nswcr that Iqiurstioti ol thle gitniiild

liit-I llighterI.
M r. AhIDowi'l. hi'nt is :i1i. Mri. (ii1in1:11).

I lr. M umv.r. In if yir sliteinidi. N II. t'htliniminou st lte I hat you tire
1141W 11iu4l. 1I-liCVI:~' iulWtIvS IaVe 113e(I-"i lu ni ll) aysI W it ii vS e 111M IKVI11
loyanl Aiiieriecun ciIj7A.4'** D11. Sill hIPlieV4- :1 111,1111 ii -Ie : Ii III AiiieIIi-
4cIIIi ilt til ~ul a3 ilewiuliet of I lie ( I )IlII] Illu I1.it P.1% ii at oiwe and (lie Saliew

Mr. Ui imx. Tiu is aite' iuuuif I hatven't coiitiiIC'ie1. Mr. Muinit.
Mr. Mi',uirr. Conhlsider it no4w andu give tile lilt answer.
(The wi e(oilerrnil %wit I hisa aItoriwy.)
Mr. Niim EA fi th W4W shoiw. wlieii lte williess consuilts with

cmunll-. thlat lie id coiisltiijg Wit It 4o4uisd.41
Mr. tU3.?.I jisst diAl feel coin jie nt to give -In answer to the

Mr. Mt NmwT. Eveii Ater con1sidinlg Witli your very L'uilpetellt col111-
ft

Mr. Il'Izum N t's Sir.
Mr. Aft-wrv. Iii otlier wo(3l4s. as a retired nijor of tlie Unuitedl Stilles

Arniy. a imn whom has lIeen entristed Withi it lot of high goveriiiiueulill
me~misihbihitics. as a Inuitfure iiei wXid it4 graldtate of two colleges,

youo don*t tcuiisiider voisl oipletelit to deefl0 Wr ~hethe 0n- o not a 111,1u
call W4 .a loyal .oierivai ciiuml and n nieniber of tlie Coninuuist
11111ty at one linul tile Salle Iitime?

MAr. Im~.~j Thant is corit, sir.
Mr. Atunurr. Hfow% long didi you live iii the Silveriaster huome while

volE Were ia lWashigioiu?
Mr. IruINN.Tell years. aptroXima1tely.
4r. Mut-mrr. Tell yes. m IurhIg fihe ('011150 of thws 10 yeCam, were
i ever in fil licheit of tie Silv'ernaster homie?
Mr. UUMAE.NN. I refuse to answer thint quest ion onl the groInld of

possible self-iiierinintion.
Mr. MNfryr. M~'itit wabs there so inysterions aid inuriniinnting abhoiit

the basieunt of the Silvernister homne thint v-on dare iiot admit that
in the course of 10 Veailut oou ever onfce' eiitCreCd tile basemnent ?

Mr. ITIjr.%Nxv. I refuse to an-swer thant question on tlie ground thlat
i t nhilit tend tohe self-incriminAting.
MirM'NIy. Tliit is till. Mi. Clitinn.
The CiurniN. Mfr. W-tbert.
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311i. J1i.:iO;UT. .111'. 171l111111i1i, ill v'oilr prepared stitenlient, which you
ivadl, you1 say:

III vleW of th lict thait the vhlorgvs tgg lst invanrt, ton kr I ivesli gnito ug 1fo re
a 1craui Jury-
by tha j'ou doaa~t alicall to iimply that You Iizw eXI beci gall ita1 'lotie
111,i1 4y lilt- New York gnml d ill' oc hiayo l pe1'~

Mi. Uma.i311N. No trune bi)i eoewoi -1 perd

Mr1. J~U~.1?:rr. I aitwit b ld lniiitt Mt1 d10 not1 1nil to impil)y
Inlt voul lilt%.(, bell inivestigaitedl _ii - ii?'ed oif Ill.% Avroaigiloini

3~11. 'z 1IN I uli liaal 14) impijly (ln; ii'si i.
Mril. JWiirr. Recattw, as at init (ciof fact, lite' New York graiid

jili onl eill ce's. ats I I4i141UA.Ii id it, an . m aly I ilii calil 1,011,1 it
11,1i.e bill aiga jlust 3012fo iol uaion 14of file ledeai spongelas
Is I lilt iivottve

Mr.. llmiAN. 1 gather it is; yes, sir'. The StAileld slys "Ilre
11lder invetigaion4) .'

31i.. I I1ili~ir. Ifis 1lilt opcia case right 11011; it is 11ot -t clos.eti(is
That:4 I i hl I Ili) (muig to gel .11.

3it-I.N. A's fartits I kiit3w. iti s still tiI Wll cna-e.
Mrt. I1i:I1FItT. It is st ill lilt (3jei1 ca1se?

Mr. Iliwiri'. And (lie mimL fact IN yoi ~tu iave appearedi Weore then
does' 1210t itiuitiite tliat t1 to this t ilie (lacy have Clearedi Youl or givenl

301 itClean 13II(o l.1113EflmtI

Mr. II9i4EIrr. Asa ,1 mantterof fact, it is t rule
311. II.N. Yes, sir.
Mi. II*iIRir. Why is it thait voul will 11I1SWer solite q1te-ti(3is and

rdfuse toi an1sweri o(i Its, stliiitliiig 0)11 301Wl conistitti onaul right of Mef-
h icrimiiiitioi ?

311i. 11uI.Imm. WllI, I reflise to :ialsiwr Ilit (jtlestioli 01l the gil.idl~
of self -incrimiiiation.

Mr.. II9irr. Youi rfusze to ansiwe'r it 4')I the ground of sclf-hicriii-
i 11,1 iOta I

,Mr. ITm.u MNN.. lts, sir.
.Mal. loiIErI'. I aisk pm31, its it man11 whot has givell his etlucaitioiaall

backgromid. as a fornier Arnfy officer, ait Ijor ill tlie Armly-anld I
think you awi perfect I coaipeteiut to imsiver this ipiest ion,2 becatlse it,

i11 ~ll lil .ln and14 I ask yomr opinion-do you t hinuk that1 aniy iiid ivitiut
eall I oiig to it group or 1441 organization dedicated to tivedllrow the
Aaikeiii (lovernanleutf by force fiild violence and1( at tie siliue l ile be
a 101141 Amierieuiui vit izeil

311% tLTuI1.IN. No, sir; I don't.
Mr. IEISIII. You (10o 1( i
3M. UMMANN. TIhlit is COOx.
Mr1. IIIO.T. T'IIaeefOic, if llie co01iiiUauiSt P"Alty is till organiizattioni

dedicated to the overthrolw of lte Amuericani Government by force 11(11
v'iolence. yolI couid not be. it member of that 1)atIy and( be a loyal
A ilericail at thie son24 tiam?

MrV. IiLMANx. TI'iat is coirect.
Mr. I1iiiuirr. Y4o4 have maid inl your stiatemeint that you always have

been a loyAi American.
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Mr. ULLmAxN,. I have.
Mr. JIviixwr. Then, have you ever been a member of the Communist

Party?
Mr. UJiLMA..N. I refuse to answer that question on the ground that

it might tend to be self-incriminating.
Mr. H1 FRT. Suplx se you justify that answer in your own words.

I have put the 1xisis for the question. You have answered it. Now,
von answer me. You sav you are a loyal American citizen. There.
Yore, if you are n loyal AMuerican citizen, and I presume you are a -atie
and r'aitonal man--'therefore, if you are a loyal American citizen, you
could not have been a member of the Communist Party at the saite
time. l'ow, were you a member of tfe Communist Party?

Mr. UjiL..imx. I refuse to answee that question on the ground that
it might tend to be self-incriminating.

Mr. HnFfwr. Are you a loyal American citizen i
Mr. Uu...l.N. Yes; I am.
3'. II nBtirr. Why don't you stand on your constitutional rights

there and say that night be self.incriminathig?
Mr. I'LL.IAN N. Is that an official question I
Mr. IiPitwr. Why, certainly it is an official question. I am trying

to robe your mental thoughts at this time, if possible.
Mr. I LLEA... I refuse to answer that question.
Mr. Hm:wr. You refuse to say why you defend your American cit-

izenship on the ground that it might incriminate youI
Mr. iULMANN. Yes, sir.
Mr. HIr'nER.. You realize, Mr. Ullmann, that you are absolutely

within your rights to stand upon that answer?
Mr. tIL3AN.. Yes, sir.
Mr. Winzwr. As you have (lone. You realize also that you are sub-

ject to the laws of perjury if you lie at this time?
Mr. U1135 %NN. Yes sir.
Mr. Hit mTr. For the purpose of establishing the veracity of the

witness. Mr. Chairman, I again ask Miss Bentley to rise.
Miss Bentley.
(Miss Bent ey rises.)
Mr. H.rzwr. Mr. Ullmann, I again ask you to rise.

Mr. Ullmann rises.)
Mr. Hiaerarr. This lady standing there-have you ever known her,

talked to her, had any conversation with her discussed any matters
with her relating to your Government employment, discussed any
matters of the Soviet U nion and its relationship to America; have you
had any relationship with her under the name of Elizabeth T. Bent-
ley, under the name of Helen Grant, under the name of Helen John-
son, or under the simple name of Helen I

Mr. ULLMANN. I refuse to answer that question on the ground that
it might tend to be self-incriminating.

Mr. HitBEr. Now, remain standing, Miss Bentley, please.
I want to establish this:
Have you ever given to that lady, in regard to whom you just re-

fused to answer the previous question on grounds of possible self-in-
crimination-have you ever handed into that lady's hands any pack-
ages, any documents of an official nature of the Government for trans-
mittal to other people?

Mr. ULLMANN. I have not

772
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Mr. HrnBErr. You have not.
Have you ever paid to that lady standing there any dues of the

Communist Party I
Mr. UmANN. I refuse to answer that question on the ground of

possible self-incrimination.
Mr. Hinner. The record speaks for itself, Mr. Chairman. That is

all.
The CHAIRMAN. I would like to ask a couple of questions.
Mr. Ullmann, you were interrogated by agents of the FBI, were you

njot ?
Mr. ULLMANN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Didn't. you tell the FBI that you had been a mem-

ber of the Communist Party I
Mr. ULLMANN. I refuse to .swer that question on tie ground that

it might tend to be self-incriminating.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, we really don't have to have the answer to

that question because the record may speak fo. itself. But didn't you
tell the FBI that you had been a meinber of th? Communist Party I

Mr. Uu ,.NN. I refuse to answer that quet,,ion, Mr. Chairman.
The Cn.imMin N. Didn't you tell the FBI agents that you did have

photographic equipment I
Mr. ULLMANN. I refuse to answer that question on the ground that

it might tend to be self-incriminating.
The CiAimr.M . Supposing I said that the Fil had told me that

you had photographic equipment. Whiat would you say to that ?
SJust a moment,Mr. Counsel. Let the witness answer. Go ahead,

Mr. Witness.
Mr. ULLMANN. There is nothing to say to that. Ii flxy told you,

they told you.
The CHAIRMAN. Would you say they told me the truth or not. the

truth
Mr. ULLMANN. I refuse to answer that question on the ground that

it might tend to be self-incriminating.
The CHAIRMAN. Did the FBI ask you whether or not you had been

in the basement of the Silvermaster house?
Mr. ULLMANN. I refuse to answer that question on the ground that

it might tend to be self-incriminating.
The CHAIRM.N. III your stateielent you claim you are a very loyal

American. In fact, you use the words "loyal American citizen. ' Don't
you think that a loyal American citizen woulh be very willing to an-
swer the question: Are you a member of the Communist Party?

Let's look at it aside from the legal standpoint; let's look at it from
the cominon-sense standpoint. You were a major in the Army and
fought for your country and here you are being asked whether or not
you are a member of the Communist Party. Don't you think as a
loyal American citizen that it. is your duty to answer that question?

Mr. UL ,MANN. Mr. Clamirmn, my statement has given the grounds
on which I am standing on my constitutional rights on these questions.

The CHAIRMAN. I just do not see how the question-I might see
how the question of constitutional right bears on this question of com-
munism, but on the question of whether or not you po,ssesed a camera,
or whether or not you were in the basement of Mr. Silvermaster's home,
I just do not see how you can bring in that constitutional question
there, because I don't see how it would incriminate you.
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In what way would it incriminate youl.
Suppmsing we ask you: Have you ever been in the basement of this

buihling? Would thtt incriminate you?
Mr. ULULAN.X It might, sir.
The ('.AInM, N. Suppose we asked voni: Hlave you ever 1een in the

basement of your own home? Would that incrfminate you?
Mir. L ,. It might.
The CHAtuM.AN. It might. That is just the reason why you won't

answer the question in iegard to the Silvermiaster honle lwcau.,e you
know what was done in the basement of that house. There was photo-
graphic equipment (]own there, and you know it better than anyone
else in. this room. and that is whyyo l don't answer the question."

Mr. 3McDowtl.L. How long have'you lived with Mr. Sivennaster in
New Jersey?

3r. UILtN.IXX. -Since May of 1047.
Mr. McDowut,. "flint is a little over a year.
Mr. ULMANN-Y. Yes. sir.
Mr. Nixov. Are you two fellows maintaining any photographic

equipment in the basement there, too?
Mi. UrANNN. I refuse to answer that question on the ground that

it might tend to be self-incriininating.
Mr. S'rnmrixxo. Do you have a Reserve commission as a major in

the Army?
Mr. UmJ~r.lN. Yes, sir; I do.
3r. S'rimPrjao. You still have it?
Mr. UU.3rA.-x-. Yes, sir.
Mr. STRIPL Xo. But you won't answer as to whether or not you are

a member of the ('omi;nnist Party ?
M1r. lmjrA.N'. That is correct.
Mi. NXixo.. M. Ullmaln, as a loyal American citizen, you. of

course, believe t is essential that we (1o everything we can to protect
the security of the country froim espionage activities, do you not?

Mr. ItLLM.t.X. Yes, sir.
Mr. Nixo.. You. of course, have read in the newspapers the charges

Miss Bentlev made. have you not?
Mr. Tu.fixNx. Yes, sir.
Mr. NixoN. If those charges are true in regard to espionage activi-

ties, they would cost itute a considerable danger to the country, would
they noiI If they are true. You said they are false, I understand.
But I am asking y'ou that, amuiing what she said was trle, it would
constitute a danger to this country, would it not I

Mr. ULTMA... Yes, sir.
Mr. Nixo.-. So, a committee of (ongre, the courts, all the agencies

that have to (to with the protection and security of this country. should
do everything they could to establish whether or not those charges are
true or false. You understand that, can you iot?

Mr. Uatrx. The courts; yes.
Mr. Ni~xo-. In other words? von believe we should attempt to estab-

lish-that it should be. established whether those charges are true or
false by some agency of the Government?

Mr. TLLMANN. BY some agency._ . .
'Mr. NIxoN.. Now,'having in nifnd the fact then that it is necessary

for the security of the country that the truth of those charges, all of
them, be established, or the falsity of those charges, I point to your
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stateinent in which you have stated, in'attempting to help this com-
mittee in finding tile truth or falsity of those charges, you state cate-
gorically "Tlie charges made by BMiss entley are false."

Now, so that we can have the record clear, will you please take up
each individual charge that voU are refelTing to Wlenl you say that
the charges inade by Miss Benitlev are false. Which charges did she
make that are false'

Mr. I TiArNN. That is in Ily statement.
Mr. Nixo,'. No; in your statement you may: "The charges made by

Mis Bentley are false."
Mr. ITl,.NN-. Tie charges made against me are false.
Mr. Nixo-. The statements made by Miss Bentley against you per-

sonally are false?
Mr.'UiM~tANN. That is right.
Mr. Nixo.. You inean all the charges made by Miss Bentley against

yon are false? Is that correct?
Mr'. I'm,[A'. Yes.
Mr. Nmix. Including tie charge that you are a mniember of the

Communist Party?
Mr. Ui.LM.N'. I had not recognized that as i charge.
Mr. Nixo,.%. I see. Then you (1o not say that the large made by

Miss Bentley that you were a nienilber of the Commnunist Party is
false?

Mr. UTLAN,,-X. I (1on't say that in this statenient.
Mr. Nlxo,.. You don't nliean tos y that in this statement. All right.

You have said that as far as this statement is concerned-I think it is
essential then that you should point out to the committee what charges
made by 'Miss Bentley yiou say are false.

Mr. TT,.i.IA. . ihai is written into the statement.
Mr. Nix(i. The statement speaks for itself. You just say in the

statement that all the changes are false.Mrh. Ur0.l.' . I say" t hot I i ever betira~ ed ainv confidence reposed in
ne by ily (lovernuielt, that I lit not aLi lever have been a siy or
aln agent of a foreign government, I have never photograplheiany
Government (locumelits.

Mr. Nixox.%. Then the only charges mnade by MiS Bentley that you
by this statement are savin are false are those that )oil have photo-
graphed governmentt documents al that you have beelit s " anld that
you have been disloyal. Those are the carge s that you say are fatse

Mr. UI.I.I say those arev false; yes, sir.
Mir. Nixo,.%. By the m iie tokel. you are not saying in this state-

ielit that lhe other Charges niiide by Mis Bentley; are false; is that
correct ?

Mr. U1..lxx. I am not sulre I have heard the other charles.
Mr. Nixox-. You have already indicated that you dhid not mean by

this statement that Miss Bentle'y's charge that you were a member of
the (omunnist Party was false. The record will speak for itself oil
that oie.

Now, one of the oilier charges made by Miss Bentley was that you
helped to set lip) some )hotogrnphic eqiiluleni in the Silvermasnter
hone. Do you mean by your statement that that charge is fal.,e?

Mr. lJl, r.lw. Will vou repeat that statement-that I helped to set*
ill) photographic equipaieit I
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Mr. Nixo. I want you to understand the question exactly, Mr.
Ulmnann, because it is very important to you, as well as to the
committee.

You stated in your statement that all these charges were false that
Mis Bentley made about you. Now, we have gone into some of the
charges and you have indicated what you thought about some of theiu.
Now, one of the charges made, and one of the serious charges made,
by Miss Bentley that was carried in the newspapers-and I am sure that
ifyou read the newspapers, you read this one--was that you helped
to set up photographic equipment in ihe basement of the Silverniastei
home in Washington.

Do you mean by this statement that that charge is false?
Mr. UIJ.1ANN'. I have not rr,,ogilized that as a charge.
Mr. NixoN. In other words, by your statement you are not indicating

that that charge is false?
Mr. ItLMANN. That is correct.
3r. Nixon-. That is all.
Mi. MuNDTr. I am intersted. Mr. Ullnanm, you did not consider

tile statement by Miss Beiiiiky that. you are a member of the Com-
nuinist Party as a charge. You didn't consider that a charge.

Mr. U1.1.11A. '%-. That is corceet.
Mr. Mu-rr. Why don't. vou consider that a charge? Don't you

feel it is a charge against a man's loyalty to be labeled as a Com-
munist I

Mr. ULLMANN. I had not recogni7ed that memberships in the Com-
munist Party has as vet been considered an unlawful act.

Mr. Mu-,rr. I)o vou realize that under the decision of the judiciary
in the State o New York that it is consideredlibelous per se to charge
a man as being a Communist, unle it can be substantiated?

Mr. ITULIMANN. I didn't know of that decioln.
Mr. MuNrF. That is a" decision. Knowing that decision, then, do you

not consider it a charge to be labeled as a Communist ?
Mr. ULLMANN. Well, if that is the decision-
(Witness confers with counsel.)
Mr. Mwnrr. I am sure his counsel is familiar with the decision and

I hope he advises him properly.
(Witness again confers with counsel.)
The C[AInMANs. The Chair would like to say to those in the cham-

bers that this is a congressional committee sitting on a very important
matter, that those of you in the audience are the guests of the com-
mittee and the committee would appreciate just as little applause as
possible. In fact, if you can get along without any applause at all for
one side or the other, we wouli appreciate it because we have got a long
way to go and can't possibly finish these hearings this week, and we
just have to rush things along as best we call. We must have order.Proceed.

Mr. MUNIr. Are you ready to answer the question?
Mr. ULLMAN,-. That decision of the court I gather still does not make

it a criminal offense to be a member of the Corimunist Party, and in
this statement I am referring to charges as criminal offenses.'

Mr. 'MNOr. It does make it libelous, per so, to call a man a Com-
munist, if he is not a Communist. Miss Bentley called yout a Com.
inunist. That is a charge according to legal interpretation.

Now, do you intend to include that charge in your statement as false?
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kr. ULLMANN. I state here that I am including in my statement
charges of criminal activities.

Mr. Mumyr. You would not consider membership in the Communist
Party in that category?

Mr. UTLLMANN. Would not consider it, what ?
Mr. MUNar. The charge of conmmunism in that category.
Mr. ULLMAx. That is right.
Mr. MUNT. As a Reserve officer you must know and associate with

several other officers in the Army, is that correct?
Mr. UIA.IAN.V. Not recently.
Mr. MuNDT. Have you any friends who are Reserve officers?
Mr. Ul.1A xN. I have sonic; yes, sir.
Mr. MfuNtr. Aiong your circle of friends who are Reserve officers,

is it considered unwise to state that they are not members of the
Communist Party?

Mr. Uii M.txN. Well-
Mr. Mu.%iT. Is that the general attitude of your friends who are

generally Reserve officers?
Mr. ULr.M.N.. Unwise? Will you repeat that? I ani sorry.
Mr. ,Muxir. Yes. In your lmaticlllar group of associates who are

members of the Reserve, do tiey consider it unwise to declare that
they arc not members of the Communist Party when. asked?

Mr. ULLMANNx. No.
Mr. Mlumr. You are rather an exception to that rule, then, is that

right?
Mr. Uijar.NN. I guess I am an exception to that rule.
Mr. MuND'. How do you explain it?
Mr. U1J.1 ,N'. In these particular circumstanes-
Mr. Muxryr. How do you explain that you are an exception to that

rule?
Mr. U.LMLANN . Well, as far as I know-
Mr. Mxvarvr. What is there in your background that makes you such

anil exception to that rule?
Mr. ULMANN. Well, as far as I know, it happens to be circum-

stances nt present.
Mr. MuNDr. What circumstances?
Mr. UJXANf,-. These circumstances.
'Ar. MuNar. The circumstances would be much less incriminatory

if you could testify tinder oath whether or not you were not now and
had never been a nieniber of the Conununist Party. You realize that,
do yoU not?

,ir. ULLMANN. That is your interpretation, I gather.
Mr. ,Mu1urr. That is my question. What is your answer?
Mr. UL ,JNX'. No; I cannot see it---
Mr. MunDr. Do you still seent to think that there is something about

nimembership in the Communist Party which is credible and desirable
and commendable?

Mr. ULL,,NN. I do not recall stating anything to that effect.
Mr. ,MUNYT. Well, the implication is to that effect.
Mr. ULMANn. That is the implication.
Mr. M3uNitm. Very well. That is all, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIMAN. 'Are there any other members who have any ques-

tionsI
Mr. Stripling.
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Mr. STRPLINO. No questions. ,
Mr. NxoN. Mr. Ullmann, you indicated a moment ago that member-

ship in the Communist Party was not a crime, which is correct, in-
cidentally, and that therefore you (lid not consider that to be a charge.
Then, obviously, the question and the answer to the question: "Are
you a member of the Communist Party?" could not incriminate you,
could it?

You, yourself, say it is not a crime to be a member of the partv.
This committee agrees. Now, I ask you again: Are you a member of
the Communist Party ?

Mr. ULMAMN. I refuse to answer that question on the grounds that
it might tend to degrade and incriminate me.

Mr. NIxoN. That is all.
Mr. STRIPLINO. I ask that the witness be reminded that he is to

remain under the authority of the subpeua, and we will ask hint to
at)p)ear again.

ir. Rtix. But he may return to New Jersev?
Mr. STRIPLINO. If you desire, you may b;e notified through Mr.

Rein.
Mr. RIN-. Perhaps you had better notify him directly.
The C1HAIRMAN.;. The next witness, Mr. Stripling.
Mr. SorisiLNo. Robert T. Miller.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Miller. Do you solemnly swear that the testi-

mony you will give before this coir-nittee will be the truth, the whole
truth, and nothing but the truth, so help you God I

Mr. MILLER. I do, sir.

TESTIMONY OF ROBERT T. MILf.ER

Mr. STRIPLING. Mr. Miller, will you I)lease state your full name,
please?

Mr. MILLER. Robeit Talbot Miller.
Mr. STMPLN-o. When and where were you born?
Mr. MILLER. April 5, 1910, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Will you give the committee a rsunie of your edu-

cational background?
Mr. MILLER. I graduated from Kent School in Connecticut in 1927,

and Princeton University in 1931, and with a master of arts degree
from Princeton University Graduate School in 1932.

Mr. STIPLINio. And would you also identify your counsel?
Mr. MILLE . My counsel is Mr. Bertram Bakerman.
Mr. STRIPL No. I did not understand you. Will counsel stand uji

and identify himself before the committee ?
Mr. BAKER)IMN. Certainly. My name is Bertram Bakernian.
Mr. SIrTrPLIxu. And your addressI
Mr. BAKF.RMAN. 261 Broadway, New York City.
Mr. STau-io. Mr. Miller, were you ever employed in the Federal

Government ?
Mr. MILLER. Yes, sir.
Mr. STRIPLING. Would you give the conimittee a r~sum6 of your

Federal Government service?
Mr. MILLER. From September 1941 to June 1944 I was head of

political research in the Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs; from
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June 1944 to December 1940, I was employed in the State Department
on two different jobs. Do you want nie to give them to you?

Mr. STRIPLIN-O. Yes; I wish you would.
Mr. MILLER. One was, I was a member of the information service

comlnittee placed in the Office of Near Easteri Affairs. That was
my first job; and the second job was as Assistant Chief of the Division
of Research and Publication in charge of publications.

Mr. STnwLmxo. Did you ever study in the Soviet Union?
Mr. MILE. No, sir; no formal study.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Have you ever been to the Soviet Union?
Mr'. MIu.za. I lived there for 2h years.
Mr. STRIPLINO. What were you doing when you were in the Soviet

Union?
Mr. Mna.ma. Originally, I went over with the intention of entering

a busines-s office which, however, did not succeed, so I remained as a
journalist.

Mr. SmrIPLio. Representing what newspaper?
Mr. MILER. Ainlost entirely a series of British newspapers: the

Manchester (Oiardian, the Londoi. Daily Guardian, Reuters News
Ageney, and so on.

MVr. STmriao. When you were employed in the State Department,
did you have access to secret and top-secret information?

. M u.z . Secret, yes- and s le top secret.
Mr. Smru'xo. Do you know Elizabeth T. Bentley?
Mr. Mi,;ii. Yes; I can identify this woman as someone I knew

some years ago under another name.
Mr. S nirixo. Would you stand up, please, and, Miss Bentley,

would yIoi stand Up?
(Mr. Miller and 3lis Bentley stood up.)
Mr. SRmi ao. The lady standing is Elizabeth T. Bentley. Have

you ever seen this person before?
Mr. MILlY.R. Yes: a number of tinies tinder the name of Helen Johns.
'i. STmIPLINO. You have seen her a number of times under the

name of Helen Johns. Was that your answer?
Mr. 31iLLFR. John, or Johns; yes, sir.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Mr. Miller, are you now or have you ever been a

member of the Communist Part$?I
Mr. MImi,FJ. No. sir.
Mr. Smir'ajxo. You never have been a member of the party?
Mr. MIL.m. No.
Mr. ST mPI N-o. At no time?
Mr. ,m hLs"z. No.
Mr. Simpmmi. Did you ever furnish any information to Elizabeth

Bentley or Helen John ?
Mr. ILEImu. No,
Mr. Smirm~io. Would you tell the committee your addresses for

the last 5 years?
Mr. MILER. Five years back from now would be what?
Mr. Smmmm xa. Take it from 1940.
Mr. MiLLFR. From 1940. From 1940 to the summer of 1941, 1 lived

at 10 Monroe Street, in New York City; from the summer of 1941
until the fall of 1944,1 lived at 3060 Porter Street, Washington, D. C.;
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and from the fall of 1944. until February, of the current year, I lived
at 323 Northampton Street, Washington, D. C.

Mr. STmPLIpo. Would you give the Washington address against
Mr. Miuiz. 3223 Northampton Street NW.
Mr. Muxm. What is your present address
Mr. MILLnR. '2731 Palisades Avenue, New York.
Mr. STRJ.LINO. Did you ever meet Elizabeth Bentley at the last two

addresses at Washington?
Mr. MIuLvR. At the first, but not at the second.
Mr. S'nrumNo. That was at 3060 Porter Street NW., Mr. MillerI
Mr. MiuRs. Yes.
Mr. S-rriPLi.-o. Is this a picture of the residence at 3000 Porter

Street NW.?
(Photograph shown to witness.)
Mr. Miu z. Yes; I see it has the number on it.
Mr. SmRuiJNo. You did meet Elizabeth Bentley at that address?
Mr. MiLmn. Once or twice; I would say not more.
Mr. SmIPLINo. What was the purpose of the meeting? -

Mr. MrLuzn Social.
Mr. STmPiNo. Are you acquainted with an individual by the name

of Jacob Golos
Mr. MiLLEz. I think I can identify the person who introduced me

to Miss Bentley as Jacob Golos, but. this man was known to me as John
Friedman, and I never kiiew the name of Golos till very recently.

Mr. Smrmwneo. I -will show you a picture of him. Is this the indi-
vidual you knew as John Friedman?

(Photograph shown to witness.)
Mr. M iuL. I would say it was John Friedman.
Mr. STmujaxo. You would say it was?
Mr. MILER. Yes, sir.
Mr. STvRrLl Nx-. How long did you know Mr. Golos?
Mr. MrrLn. I met Mr. Gblos first in the latter part of 1940.
Mr. Smirip.o. How did you meet him I
Mr. M.tmz. He visited-I was a publisher of a news letter on Latin

America in New York City at that time. I say I was a publisher of
a news letter on LAtin America in New York City at that time, and
numbers of people visited our office to become acquainted with the
publication, and exchange information, and so on. He was one of
these people-this man whose picture you have shown me. He visited
this office, represented himself as a man named John Friedman, who
was in the exporting and importing business, so he said, and he had an
interest in Latin America, and had an interest down there, and was
interested in the publication, and we struck ur an acquaintance on the
basis of the conversation of that kind at that time.

Mr. STaPL ,-o. How often did you see him after this meeting?
Mr. MnLas. It is hard to say; that is so long ago. It may have

been every couple of months, something like that. I would not want
to give the impression that there were regular meetings. I saw him
on several occasions after that.

Mr.* SmWULNGo. Did you ever discuss the Comniunist Party affairs
with Mr. Golos?

Mr. MnALu. No, indeed.
Mr. STRiPLINO. Did you ever discuss the subject of communism

with him ?
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Mr. MrussE. No.
Air. STIPLINO. When did you first take the position with the

CIAAI
Mr. MIL.u. September 1941.
Mr. STRIPLINO. How long did you remain with that organization?
Mr. MILLEu. Until June 1944.
Mr. STRIPLING. While you were employed with the CIAA, did you

meet Mr. Golos?
Mr. MILLER. Once or twice in New York.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Did you give him any information?
Mr. MILL.. Passing through.
Mr. STmILINo. In connection with your employment at CIAAI
Mr. MILLER. No, sir.
Mr. STRIPLINo. Did you meet Elizabeth Bentley while you were

employed in the CIAAI
Mr. MILLER. Yes; I met this woman, who is now identified as

Elizabeth Bentley.
Mr. STRIPLINO. How many times?
Mfr. MiLza. It would be very hard for me to say, sir. I saw her a

number of times over a period of approximately 2 years.
Mr. STRIPL.Io. Did she ever ask you for any information?
Mr. MI.LLER. No not directly.
Mr. STaipuNo. hid she indirectly _
Mr. MILLER. No. I mean by that we used to discuss things.
Mr. MUNurT. What kind of things would you discuss?
Mr. Mi.rLE. Oh, Latin America, Latin-American affairs, our

friends-
Mr. M uzxr. Any other things?
Mr. Mu1r. Tie things that any two people discuss when they

are together on a social basis. We discussed movies, books.
Mr. STRnu,,,o. Were you ever employed by the Moscow Daily

News?
Mr. Muj. No, sir; I was not. I am very happy to say I was not,

because apparently there has been an impression around that I was.
Mr. STiIPLmzo. Did you ever state that you were employed by the

Chattanooga News?
Mr. Mu.i. I not only stated so, I was employed by them.
Mr. SnrumNo. How long were you employed by the Chattanooga

News?
Mr. MILLza. I wrote a weekly article for the Chattanooga News

from Moscow for, t.o the best of my recollection, 6 or 8 months.
Mr. STRIPLINo. Were you ever asked to resign from the Govern-

mentl
Mr. MzuYa. When I left the Government, some of these allega-

tions which are being made now apparently were current; but I must
say that I did not understand the whole thing, and I discussed this
situation with my superiors. I was not actually asked to resign. I
decided to resign, and I had been wanting to resign anyway.

Mr. SRaPmNo. But you were not asked to resign?
Mr. Miuzu. Not directly in the way that the question suggests.
Mr. STmziuo. Well, give the committee the circumstances under

which you resigned.
Mr. MzILE. I have just done so.
Mr. S TRWLING. Go into more detail
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Mr. MiLrn. Well, I was asked-I had been asked sometime before
I resigned about my stay in Moscow and my subsequent activities,
and it began to appear tt'at untrue things were being said about me,
but. things that it was very hard to combat under the circumstances.

Mr. M AiT. Mr. Miller, who asked you those questions?
Mr. Mn.Vu. The investigators of the State Department.
Mr. Mu. r. Do vou remember their names?
Mr. MILLmER. One was Mr. Bannerman.
Mr. ,Mu.DT. Mr. Bannerman. Was Mr. Mfturphy one of them?
Mir. MILLVR. I do not recall the name. I do not recall the name of

the other man.
Mr. Mu.N Iyr. Bit you do recall Mr. Bannerman?
Mr. MILLEm. Yes.
The CHAItRMAN-. Right on that question, before we go on to another

one, you requested-you wei asked questions concerning your stay
in MAocow and subsequent activities.

Mr. MitLiER. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. What subsequent activities?
Mr. ,MaLLR. Oht, all about this news letter I had published; mainly

about that.
The CHIRMAN. Well, did they object to the news letter?
Mr. MILLER. No; they (lid not. They just wanted ti know about

it. Frankly, sir, this was, oh, roughly 2 years ago or more, and I
really cannot recall the exact line of questioning.

Mr. Mu.Nwr. Do you have a file in your possession of the news letter
that you published?

Mr. MILLER. Yes.
Mr. MUo.r. Complete file?
Mr. MILLER. Practically complete; yes. I am sure I could make it

complete.
Mr. Mu.ryr. Would you be willing to supply the committee with a

complete file of the news letters?
Mr. MILLER. I would be very happy to, Mr. Mundt, and also I can

say that this news letter, although it did notturn out to be a financial
success in a subscription sense, became very well thought of in the
field of Iatin.American news. So well thought of that it was sub-
scribed to-it was sent to all diplomatic posts in Latin America; it
was subscribed to all over the Government by many libraries and
iany business houses, and so on. I would be glad to give you an

analysis also of the kind of subscribers we had.
Mr. MUNDT. It would be helpful, but I do not think it would be

informative if we had a complete file of the news letters.
Mr. MILL.. I would be very happy to do so. I may say that I

am very proud of that episode in my life because I think it was a
very good job.'the CHAIRMAN. Go ahead, Mr. Stripling.

Mr. STRIPLN.o. Mr. Miller, did I understand you to say that you
were a foeiga correspondent of the Chattanooga lews?

Mr. MILLX.R. I wrote for the Chattanooga News, as I say, once a
week from Moscow for 0 or 8 months in 19--I am sorry, in 1935.

ir. STHipLoO. Did the stories appear under your byline?
Mr. MILLER. To the best of my recollection they have. I could check

that, I think.
Mr. STRIIAN. Well, is it your impression that they didt
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Mr. MILFR. Yes.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Were you ever employed by the Reuters News

Agency?
Mr. MILLR. For a brief period, yes.
Mr. SIRnwLlx-o. For how long?
Mr. MILF. Olt, 3 or 4 montlis: that. I do not recall exactly either

because what happened was I replaced the regular correspondent o
Reuters, who went away for a trip Lack to America and England, and
stayed away quite awhile. It inay have been even up to 6 or 8
months.

M. STRIPLIN O. Are you married?
Mr. MILL.R. Yes, sir.
Mr. STIIPLINO. What is your wife's maiden name?
Mr. ,M ,A. May I ask w hy that quest ion is asked?
The C'HAN. What was the question, Mr. Stripling?
M)r. STnIPLINO. I asked him what his wife*s maiden name was.
The CnainM.31. I think the chief investigator is just trying to

identify you and identify your wife.
Ir. MILLER. "Mr. ('hairman, that question has been asked of me, and

possibly of others from time to time, and I an sorry, but possibly
this is not the case here; sometimes I have had the impression that it
was to bring out the fact. that she was Jewish. Her name is Jenny
Lev ,

Tho CHAIRM. AN. I want to tell you right now that if you have gotten
that idea or if anybody else has gotten the idea, it is just 100 percent
wrong. You can count on that.

Mr. STRIPLINO. I assure you, rIt-. Miller, that was not the purpose
of the inquiry.

Mr. MILLER. I accept your statement.
Mr. MfuNr. We do iiot have the name.
Mr. MLLEI. Jenny Levy.
Afr. STRIPLINOt. Alr'. MiIler, are you acquainted-
Mr. M.IUN T. Before we leave that-your wife-she was an American

citizen?
Mr.MILE R. Indeed she was, born in New York.
Mr. MU myr. Thank you.
Mr. MJL.R. And is.
Mr. STmruLxo. Was she a correspondent for the Moscow Daily

News?
Mr. MumR. She was on the staff of the Moscow Daily News at one

time.
Mr. STRIPLINO. In the United States?
Mr. Miun In the United States?
Mr. STRIPLINO. Did she represent the Moscow Daily News in the

United States?
Mr. MILLER. Certainly not, sir. I did not know they had any repre-

sentatives here.
Mr. STRIwLxo. Well, they have a lot of representatives that we do

not know about. [Iaughter.]
.Mr. MILL.R. Well, she was not one of them.
Mr. STRIPLING. Sbe was not. Do you know Nathan Gregory Silver-

master?
Mr. MILLER. Yes, sir.



Mr. STRIPLING. How long have you known Nathan Gregory Silver.
master?

Mr. MsIXE. Oh, since some time in 1945, I think.
Mr. STRILING. Where did you meet Mr. SilvermasterI
Mr. MILLER. At some party around Washington. I do not remem.

ber where.
Mr. STvrLIx.-o. How many times did you meet him? More than

once?
Mr. MILLER. After I got to know him, you mean ?
Mr. STRIPLINo. Yes.
Mir. MILLER. He was a neighbor of mine. We lived a couple of

blocks away from each other in Chevy Chase, and we used to see him
quite often.

Mr. Stmru.o. Did you ever go to Mr. Silvermaster's basement?
Mr. MILLER. I do not remember, sir.
Mir. S'rmPLx-o. Do you know a Maurice Halperin ?
Mr. MILLER. Yes.
Mr. STIPLINO. Is he a friend of yours?
Mr. MILLER. Yes.
Mr. STRmPLxo. Do you khow Joseph B. Gregg?
Mr. MILLER. Sure; I do.
Mr. STRIPLIN O. You do know him?
Mr. MILLER. Yes, indeed.
Mr. STRIPLINO. How well do you know himI
Mr. MILLER. Pretty well.
Mr. STrimirNo. Do you know William Ludwig UllmannI
Mr. MILLER. Yes.
Mr. STRIPLINO. How long have you known Mr. UllmannI
Mr. MILLER. I met him at the same time that I met Mr. Silver-

master.
Mr. STmn'raPo. Do you know Charles Rechtl
Mr. MiuLE-n. No.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Do you know John Marsalka f
Mr.Mturim. Yes.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Where did you meet John Marsalka?
Mr. MILLER. When he was with the American consulate in Moscow.
Mr. STRIPLINO. When was that?
Mr. MILLER. Well, it was when I was staying there, in either 1935

or 1936; I could not say precisely when.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Do the members have any questions at this time?
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Mundt.
Mr. MuNyr. I don't believe that you went into the circumstances,

Mr. Miller, of your first meeting with Miss Bentley, other than your
sa ing that you met her under some bther name.

Mr. MILLER. Yes.
Mr. MuNur. Will you tell us under what circumstances you first

met her?
Mr. MILER. I was introduced to her by this man John Friedman, or

(olos, as lie is called here.
Mr. MuNtyr. In New York?
Mr. MILLER. In New York; yes. I believe we went out to dinner

tog ther.
Mr. MuNIr. What did he say about Miss Bentley when he intro.

duced youI
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Mr. M'ILLER. That she was a friend of his, and it was apparent that
she was. [Laughter.)

Mr. Mu.Nr. When (lid you next meet Miss Bentley?
Mr. MILLER. Shortly after that. I do not remember just when, a

month or two, maybe.
Mr. MuNyr. Al viys in connection with Mr. Golos or sometimes

without Mr. Golos?
Mr. mILL.r. Often without him.
Mr. MAuNtyr. You met her several times then at a time when you

lived in New Yorki
Mr. MiLLE.. Yes.
Mr. MuNDo. And when you moved to Washington, did you ever

meet her in Washington?
Mr. MILER. Yes.
Mr. Mu Tn. Sometimes in your homeI
Mr. MILLER. A few times; yes.
Mr. Mu.Nr. Sometimes downtown in restaurants or drug stores?
Mr. ,Afh.y. Yes; that is right.
Mr. MuND'. Did she at any time in her conversation lead you to

believe that she had radical or communistic leanings?
Mr. MIlib". No sir.
Mr. MUNOr. Dlid she ever seek information from you?
Mr. 3LLR,. No, sir.
Mr. MAUNT. Did you ever meet her in the Silvernaster home?
Mr. MILLER. No,'indeed. Actually Miss Bentley became more or

less of a nuisance to me after I had known her a couple of years, and
in the spring of 1944 1 told her I would prefer to stop these bother.
some meetings that she insisted on having, and we did, and I have laid
no eve6 on her until this very day.

Mr. MuNzDT. I am sorry I camot hear what you say.
Mr. Mium.r.. What I am saying is important, and I want you to

hear it.
Mr. MuNjr. I would like to hear it.
Mr. MILLER. Shall I begin at the beginning?
Mr. MuiDT. Please.
Mr. MILLER. I say gradually, as this business wore on, Miss Bentley

would telephone me when she was down here from New York, and
I would go to have dinner or lunch with her, and it got to be pretty
much of a nuisance. Also she was under some nervous tension of
some kind apparently, and she had begun to drink, and she showed
up at a couple of these meetings in not a very happy condit ion.

Mr. MuNrr. What reason would she give you on the telephone for
wanting to see you ?

Mr. MILLER. Just social reasons, as it had always been. She just
said, "Come on and have lunch."

Mr. MuNr. And you would go ahead and have lunch with her,
meet her downtown even though it was a nuisance with respect to her.

Mr. MjrTE .. Well, yes. After it got to be bad enough of a nuisance
it quit, and I want to make very clear I have not seen this woman since
the spring of 1944- I would say March or April of that year.

Mr. MuNumr. When did you last see Mr. Golos, Mhom you knew
under the name of Mr. Friedman ?
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M[r. MILLER. I cannot reniember. It was probably sometime in
1042,1 guess. It right have been 1913. , .

Mr. M NuDT. Will you detail to the coinmiittee, Mr. Miller, the
circumstancess uider which you first entered the Federal employment
How did you happen to change from private life to you' fist con-
nection with the Inter-American Coordinator .

Mr. MfIJLF. Sure. This news letter that I speak of was a partier-
ship. M) partner was a man who had lived in Latin America for a
number of years.

Mr. MuNDT. Put his name in the record.
Mr. MILLER. All right. He had been inteimsted for some time in

starting a news letter on Latin America, and that more or less coin-
cided with my ideas.
. I had more newspaper experience than he had, fnd we got together
and started this thii g,andits operation depended pretty much on
our both being their. So in the spring of 1941 lie encountered some
people who were working with Nelson Rockefeller to get the Coordi-
nator of Inter-Amerimn Affairs started, and lie, having had a lot of
Latin-American experience and being a rather talented fellow, they
wanted him for their staff in the field, so that lie was hirel.

Mr. Muyrrr. What was his name?
Mr. MILLER. Jack B. Fahy. He is now dead. So, he went to the

field for the Rockefeller office, oh, I guess in April, May, June of 1941;
tnd after that, pretty much of the entire burden of ealfting and writ-
ing the thing and doing the other editorial work around there fell on
me, and it became apparent that it could not continue much longer.

At the same time, the people who had originally approached him
about. going into the Rockefeller office, then approached me, saying
that they were looking for the kind of a person that I was to take over
an operation of processing news and information internally in the Co-
ordinator's office.

Mr. MUNDT. Who specifically approached you, Mr. Fahy or Nelson
Rockefeller or who?

Mr. MILLER. Well, through Mr. Fahy I met Nelson Rockefeller
Carl B. Spate, and Hadley Cantril. and a number of other people, and
I discussed coming down there with all of them, and I finally did.

Mr. Mu,,rDT. You worked with him for about 2 years?
Mr. MILFLR. Well, from September 1941 to June 1944.
Mr. Mu*Nrrr. What impelledyou to change from that section to the

State Department?
Mr. MILLEN .Well, I have always had an approach to jobs that

when they are established and going, and the best. has been gotten out
of them, I would like to go on to something new and something tougher,
and we had done quite a ob, I think, in setting up this information
processing operation within the Coordinator's office; and Mr. Rocke-
feller had led is to believe that it was useful to him, and the whole
thing was running like a clock. At the same time if you remember,
I forget who the Secretary of State was then but that was the begin.
ning of the time of the reorganization in the State Department, and a
lot of things that we had done they had not done, and some of their
people got interested in me to come over there and help work on that.

Mr. MuNuT. Who, specifically?
Mr. MILLER. The person I talked to principally about that was Jack

Erhardt, who was then the head of the Office of Foreign Service.
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Mr. MTuIir. He is the man who is now our Minister in Viennn?
Mr. MILLER. I think he is Minister in Vienna. I am not certain.
Mr. Mu.xur. He approached you with the suggestion first that you

switch from that Ofl1ce to the State Department (
Mr. MILLER. Actually, sir, I think it was a letter from him to

Cantril or he spoke to Cantril about me, the fellow who had originally
brought me into the Rockefeller office.

Mr. MuxDT. Mr. Fahyl
Mr. MiLLIn. No; Hadley Cantril. He is professor of social psy.

chology at Princeton, and a classmate of Nelson Rockefeller's at
Dartmouth.

Mr. MuxaDr. And you stayed in the State Department until this
unpleasantness developed about your past experience, and these sues-
tions, and at that time you say you had about decided to quit the State
Department anyhow, so, after a discussion about this past record of
yours you resigned.

Air. ILLER. That is right.
Mr. Muxwr. And what are you doing now, Mr. Miller?
Mr. MILLER. I am in the public-relations business in New York City.
Mr. MuNyr. Self-employed?
Mr. MIlLEn. No; I am working for a firm named Randolph Feltus.
Mr. Mu.'DT. Those are all the questions at this time.
The CHAIRMA. Tile Chair would like to announce that the corn.

mittee will go into a short recess, and the witness will step back and
take a seat, and we will call him just as soon as we come back from the
recess.

(Short recess taken.)
The CHATBRfA,IRA. The meeting will come to order. Everyone please

take their seats.
We will resume with the testimony of Mr. Miller.
Mr. McDowell.
Mr. McDowizL.. I yield to the gentleman from California.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Nixon.
Mr. NIrxoN. Mr. Miller, you indicated that you lived a couple of

doors away from Mr. Silvermaster I
Mr. MILLn. A couple of blocks away.
Mr. NIxoN-. I see. He visited in your home and you visited in his

from time to timeI
Mr. MILLER. Yes.
Mr. NixON. There is one point in which the committee has been

particularly interested in these investigations, and that is whether or
not'Mr. Silvermaster did have some photographic equipment in his
basement. Did you ever see any there?

Mr. MILLER. 1o.
Mr. NIxoN;. And Mr. Silvermaster-did you ever hear Mr. Silver.

master or any other people in his house discuss photographic equip.
meant that he had in his basementI

Mr. MILLER. No, sir.
Mr. Nixo.. Do you know whether he had any photographic equip.

ment in h-i basement or not?
Mr. MILLER. No; I do not.
Mr. Nixom. It was never discussed in your presence?
Mr. MILLER. No.
Mr. MuNJyr. Do you know that he did not have any?
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Mr. MuIER. What is that?
Mr. MvUNT. Would you know whether l e did not have photographic

equipment?
Mr. MILLER. I just do not know.
Mr. MUxDT. You would not know either way.
Mr. NixoN. You indicated that Mr. Golos and you were acquainted

over a period of time.
Mr. MiLLmR. Yes.
Mr. NIXON. But that acquaintanceship, as I understand, was purely

social, not a business acquaintanceship, in other words.
Mr. MiLL. Yes.
Mr. NnxoN. In other words, you were a guest at his home and lie

was a guest at your homeI
Mr. MILLER. I never visited his home; no, sir.
Mr. NIxox. I am sorry, I did not hear that.
Mr. MILLFR. I say I never visited his home.
Mr. NIxoN. Well, but he was at your home?
Mr. MILLER. I could not recall quite precisely. I would say prob-

ably not.
Mr. NixoN. But you saw him a number of times over a period of

years.
Mr. MnuzR. Yes.
Mr. NixoN. Where did you see him?
Mr. MILLER. We used to have dinner. We used to have dinner or

lunch. I do not mean frequently. WVe used to have dinner or lunch
when we met.

Mr. NIxoN. And, as far as you know, the times that you met Mr.
Golos were, say, in public restaurants?

Mr. MiLu.n That is right.
Mr. NixO. And you never recall a meeting either at his home or in

yourhome?
Mr. Mrtzs. No.
Mr. NixOx. You never had any business dealings with Mr. Golos

at all?
Mr. MnjzR. No.
Mr. NIxoN. And you never had any financial transactions with him

at all?
Mr. M aZ. No, indeed.
Mr. NixoN. And you and Mr. Golos, during that period of time-

were there other guests present, in addition to Mr. Golos? You men-
tioned this person who was present on one occasion. Do you recall
any occasion in which anybody might have been present ?

Mr. Mmm.. No; I do not.
Mr. NixoN. Can you say that any other people were present at the

times that you met Mr. Golos
Mr. Miw. None that I recall; no. I would say there was not

anybody present.
Mr. NixO. There were not. In other words, just you and Mr. (olos?
Mr. MiLLzR. That is right.
Mr. NIxoN. During the times that you met these meetings were

purely social?
Mr. Mnzm. That is right.
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Mr. NIxoN. Do you recall whether or not ,you did discuss at any
time any-I assume that you probably did discuss political matters,
from time to time.

Mr. MujxR. Oh, we discussed situations in Latin America-I mean
conditions, changing conditions in different countries.

Mr. NixON. Will you repeat that, please I
The CHAIRMAN. Your voice has failed since weleft the room.
Mr. Miu=.s. I will try to bring it back. Why don't you get a

microphone that stands up to people?
The CHAIMAN. Just talk into it.
Mr. NixoN. Just talk into it.
Mr. MILER. I say we discussed situations in Latin America; yes,

sir; changing conditions.
Mr. NIxoN. Mr. Golos was very much interested in conditions in

Latin America?
Mr. MILLER. Yes.
Mr. NIxoN. What type of information did you give him, or did he

giva you, in regard to the situation in Latin America during these
conversations?

Mr. MILLER. Well, I do not know that you could really say that-
I say I do not think you would really refer to information being given,
but we would discuss things.

Mr. NixoN. What type of information was transmitted between you
twoV

Mr. MiLL. It was in the form of discussions of situations in which
he would learn what I knew, and I would learn what lie knew.

Mr. NixoN. He was interested in what you knew, and you were
interested in what he knew?

Mr. MILLER. That is right.
Mr. Nixo.. Was that the nature of the subject that you discussed

during that period in Latin America f
Mr.-Mmuazm. Well, I would say occasionally.
Mr. NixoN. What did you discuss about Latin America, the busi-

ness situation, the political situation ?
Mr. MILLER. Yes; in different countries.
Mr. NIxoN. I see. Did you ever discuss the Communist Party in-

filtration into Latin.American.countries by any chance ?
Mr. MtumR*. I do not recall that; no, sir.
Mr. NIxoN. Mr. Golos was not interested in that particular subject?
Mr. MuMER. No, sir; as he represented himself to me---
Mr. Nro. You did not know whether or not Mr. Golos was a

member of the Communist Party "
Mr. Mxua. No, sir.
Mr. NixoN. You did not know whether or not Miss Bentley was a

member of the Communist Party ?
Mr. Mn~iU.. No, sir.
Mr. NIxoN. You did not know whether or not Mr. Silvermaster was

a member of the Communist Party?
Mr. MiLmn. Certainly not, sir.
Mr. NIxoN. You did not know whether or not Mr. Ullmann was a

member of the Communist Party?
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Ml'. MILLER. I would h ;e to say that with regard to these two they
were-Silverniaster and Ulliman-they were both respected Govern-
ment employees of fairly high standing for a number of yeans.

Mr. Nixox. In other words, you were apparently quite slprised at
the implication which is- that these people were members of the
Comunnist Party, I gather.

Mir. MILIER. Yes, sir.
Mr. Nixo.-. During all the time that you knew them socially over a

period of time, you never, from your discussions with them, had any
idea that they might be members of the Communist Party?

Mr. MILLER. No, indeed.
Mr. NixoN. In fact, you mean that in all those discussions then,

you never discussed political matters; is that correct?
Mr. MILLER. An informed person can hardly talk to anyone now-

adays without discussing politics in one way or the other. But cer-
tainly there was nothing in thee discussions which led me to believe
that aniy of these people were Communists.

Mr. ixox. Now, proceeding to your acquaintanceship with 'Miss
Bentley, that was over a pei ied, do I undeist and, of howv many yea ts?

Mr. iiLER. Between two and three.
Mr. NIxox. And you saw her on several occasions during that

period?
Mr. MILLER. Yes.
Mr. Nixox.%. Approximately how long? I mean, to the best of your

recollection ?
Mr. MILLER. It is awfully hard to say, sir.
Mr. Nixo. Approximately every 2 weeks, would you say?
Mr. MIALR. No, not as often as tlat.
Mr. NixoN. Well, approximately every month, would you say?
Mr. MILLER. I would not say approximately every month, because

the intervals at which I saw her were not regular, as that questionimplied.M dr. Nixow. How were these meetings arranged? Miss Bentley

would come to town and call you, would she, at your office?
Mr. MILLER. That is right.
Mr. NIxOx. They were not arranged by letter, by any chance?
Mr. MILLER. No, indeed.
Mr. NIxoN. I see. She would call you and say that she was in town

and you would have lunch together; is that right?
Mr. MILLER. That is it.
Mr. Nixo.. On all the occasions that you met her, was it at lunch

or dinner?
Mr. MILLER. Sometimes it was for a drink, you know, during the

cocktail period.
Mr. MuNDr. I think you testified that sometimes it was in your

home, was it not I
Mr. MILLER. Once or twice, I said.
Mr. Nixox. Well, now, it was sometimes at lunch, sometimes dinner,

and sometimes a drink. Were there any other occasions that you can
recall that you might have met her?

Mr. MILLER. I seem to remember having had breakfast with her
now and then.

Mr. McDowELL. Did you say that you did have breakfast with her?
Mr. MILLER. Yes.
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%lr'. Nixo.v. Amc there any other occasions beside that, do y ou re-
call ? For example, what I am trying to get at, and it is quite obvious,
is did you ever meet her in your office?

Mr. MILLER. No.
Mr. Nixo.. She never caine to your office?
Mr. M1IILER. No.
Mr. NIxo.N. Did you ever meet her in any Government office?
Mr. MILLER. No.
Mr. MUNDT. Did you ever meet her on a street corner or on a bridge

or in a park or something like that?
Mr. MILLER. Only with a view to going some place to eat or some-

thing like that.
Mr. MuN T. You first meet her there, and tjien go to some place

to eat?
Mr. MILLER. Yes.
Mr. NixoN. Mr. Miller, the occasion of these meetings, were you

always alone with Miss Bentley?
Mr. MILLER. Would you repeat that?
Mr. NIxoN. . said, on the occasions of these meetings, other than

the first meeting with Mr. Golos, these casual meetings from tim3
to time that you have indicated, were you and Miss Bentley generally
alone?

Mr. MILLER. Now and then my wife came along.
Mr. NIxox. Now and then your wife was there?
Mr. MILLER. Yes.
Mr. NIxoN. On most of the occasions, was your wife there, or on

most of these occasions were you alone with Miss Bentley; do you
recall?

Mr. MILLER. I would say that on most of these occasions my wife
was not there.

Mr. NIxoN. I see; and these meetings with Miss Bentley, as I under-
stand you to say, like the meetings with Mr. Golos, were purely
social

Mr. MILLER. Sure.
Mr. N IxoN. And on these occasions Miss Bentley showed no interest

in your job or the information that you might have had in your job,
or anything of that sort; is that correct I

Mr. MILLER. She never tried to get such information.
Mr. NixoN. She did not discuss that with you at allf
Mr. MnIL ER. No.
Mr. NIxoN. And you never discussed with her your job or what you

were doing at work, or anything of that kind; is that correct? '
Mr. MILLER. No; I may'have talked about the regular Washington

gossip among agencies, and that kind of stuff. Outside of that; no.
Mr. NIxoN. Miss Bentley was not in the Government at that time,

you understand, but you did not, you say, possibly discuss anything
tit Government gossip, and that sort of thing.
Mr. MiLLER. The kind of thing that you read in the newspapers in

Washington all the time.
Mr. NIxoN. But Miss Bentley indicated no particular interest in

what you were doing then or what information you might have?
Mr." MILLmr. No.
Mr. NIxoN. Can you recall in the case of Mr. Golos what particular

items you did discuss at these meetings?
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Mr. Miuxn. As I have said, the conversation was general.
Mr. NixoN. GeneralI
Mr. MILLER. Yes.
Mr. NxxoN. That would include, for example, political matters.

What political matters did you discuss?
Mr. M ixx . I can't remember any specific thing.
Mr. NixoN. But you did discuss political matters?
Mr. MILLEr. We may have discussed elections in Latin America.
Mr. Nixox. Was Miss Bentley interested in what was happening

in Latin America ?
Mr. MillR. More or less; yes.
Mr. NixoN. Did she ask you about it?
Mr. MmrLr . Not intensively.
Mr. NIxoN. And from these discussions of political matters you

never had any indication that Miss Bentley might have had partial
Communist leanings, even partial Commumist leanings?

Mr. MILLR. She didn't represent herself as reactionary.
Mr. NIxoN. There was no indication at all that she possibly could

have been a member of the Communist PartyI
Mr. MILmi. No.
Mr. NIxoN. Have you ever given any money to Miss Bentley?
Mr. MiLLt. No.
Mr. Nixom. You have already testified you didn't give her any Gov-

ernment documents. You have also indicated that, you have not dis-
cussed any matters having to do with your employment with her.
That is, any matters having to do with the job you did in your office
as distinguished from others; is that correct?

Mr. Miu=Ru. That is correct.
Mr. Nixox. There is one other point. The question was raised as

to whether or not you had left the Government in, I think it was, 1946.
At that time you were with the State Department?

Mr. Mmm. Yes.
Mr. NixoN. Did I understand you to say you resigned from the

Government?
Mr. MuLuiw. That is right.
Mr. NIxoN. Do you recall whether or not you resigned with preju-

dice?
Mr. MiLam. Without.
Mr. NIxoN. Without prejudice?
Mr. MmLm. Without prejudice, and, furthermore, I have letters

from my superiors complimenting me on the work I had done and
expressing regret at my leaving.

Mr. NIxoN. Assuming you wanted to go back to the Government,
there would be nothing to deter you from getting Government em-
ployment at the present time ?

Mr. MILLER. Would say after my appearance here today, there
might be.

Mr. McDowEUJ. Repeat that.
Mr. Mimtx. I would say that there might be; yes.
Mr. NIxo. Let's start before your appearance today. As of the

time you left, to the best of Tour knowledge, there was nothing to
indicate to you that you could not go back to Government employ-
ment?

Mr. Mnmt. I don't-
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Mr. NIxoN. I mean that there would be no question raised as to
your eligibility for Government employment at the present time?

.Mr. MiLLER. I have already said, sir, that before I left the State
Department, some question was raised about my past activities, and
I thought that since I wantedd to resign at the end of the war and go
into business anyway, that would solve the problem that way, and it
did.

Mr. NIxoN. I understood you to say when you did leave you went
highly recommended by your superiors.

Mr. MAILIXR. I (lid.
Mr. NixoN. Letters of recommendation were given to youI
Mr. MILMr. Letters of commendation.
Mr. NIxoN. Can you recall who those people were by any chanceI
Mr. MILLR. One was Francis Russell and the other was'E. Wylie

Spaulding.
Mr. NixO. Both of them gave you these recommendationsI
Mr. MILLER. Sure, they didf
Mr. Nixo. Thank you very much. That concludes my questions.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Stripling, do you have anything?
Mr. STRIPLNO. When did you resign?
Mr. MIrLER. December 13, 1946.
Mr. STRIPLINO. When (lid you actually leave the Department?
Mr. MwEru. That day.
Mr. STfRiePio. I have here a memorandum from the files of the

Department of State addressed to Mr. Donald Russell, Assistant Sec-
retary, from Mr. R. L. Bannerman, Office of Controls, dated July 24,
1916. It states:

Mr. Miller Is presently employed In the Department as Assistant Chief of the
Division of Research and Publications, In charge of the Publishing Branch;
P-7; salary, $7,437.50.

The Information developed by the FBI in its current investigation of Mr.
Miller supports the conclusion that his continued presence In the Department
constitutes a strong risk to the security of departmental functions and to the
classified information of this Department. It Is recommended, therefore, that
his services be terminated In accordance with Public Law No. 490.

The conclusion of the report on recommendations said:
It Is recommended that the services of Mr. Miller be terminated under pro-

visions of Public Law 490. He Is regarded as a security risk.

There is some confidential material which I will not read.
Were you aware, Mr. Miller, that such a report was in the files of

the State Department?
Mr. Mtum.Y.. I was not, sir. In fact, I asked at the time whether

there was and received no answer.
Mr. Nixo.N. In fact, Mr. Miller, it was the same Mr. Russell to

whom this report was made who, after that report was made, gave
you a very high recommendation, Wasn't it?

Mr. MILwzR. There were two different Russells.
Mr. STRiPLz;o. Mr. Donald Russell received this report.
Mr. MILLER. He was Assistant Secretary of State in charge of ad-

ministration. Francis Russell was a different person.
Mr. NIxoN. Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Any other questions, Mr. Stripling I
Mr. STaNw.io. I have nothing further.
The CHAIRKANr. Mr. Hdbert.
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Mr. HBERT. Mr. "Miller, your relationship with the man Silver-
master--did you know Mr. Silvermaster's,backgroundf

Mr. MILLER. Would you specify that a little more, sir? I kitew lie
had been in the Government a long time.

Mr. HPBERT. You knew he had been in the Government. Did you
know where he was born?

Mr. MILLER. Yes.
Mr. Hionmr. Where was he born?
Mr. MILTR. He was born somewhere in Russia,*1 understand.
Mr. Hh;F'RT. Did you know why he left Russia?
Mr. MILLER. Noo--Lwell, I understood lie left Russia because his

mother came here to go in business because she didn't like it in the
p art of Russia she was living, or something like that. I frankly don't
know. I may have heard a casual remark.

Mr. HIgBEr. You did know he was born in Russia?
Mr. MILLER. Yes, sir.
Mr. HfnEirr. Did he know you had lived in Russia for two and a

half years?
Mr. MILLER. Yes; he did.
Mr. H9BERT. Didn't you discuss Russian conditions?
Mr. MILLEn. Very little.
Mr. HiBERT. Now Mr. Miller. Mr. Silvermaster testified on this

stand that he left Russia because of the conditions over there-
czaristic oppression. He felt very keenly about it and that is the
reason he came to America.

You lived in Russia for 2 years. Isn't it very strange that the
subject of Russian Government shouldn't come up for extended dis.
cussion in such an intellectual gathering?

Mr. MiLLRa. I don't know just what intellectual gathering you are
referring to. In the second place, of course, he discussed conditions
in regard to czarist Russia and he told me lie was against that.

Mr. HinErr. What did he tell you about that?
Mr. MrLuER. They were bad.
Mr. HKgnmsr. Did he just say they were bad-period--the conversa-

tion is over? Let's get down to this. You have got a good back-
round; you are obviously an experienced and able newspaperman.
ou know what I am talking about just as well as I do and you know

exactly what information I am trying to elicit from you. Do you
want to talk to your counsel? He seems to have something to tell you.

(Witness confers with counsel.)
Mr. MILLE. Vould you continue, sir?
Mr. HEBErT. The information that not only myself but every other

member of this committee is trying to get-we are trying to get at
the facts in this thing. We are trying to talk about it above the table
as much as we possibly can.

For my own part there is no political implication in this hearing
at all. Don't care whether they are Republicans, Democrats, New
Dealers, or good southern Democrats with State's rights ideas. I am
interested only in the facts. I don't care whom it hurts or where the
chips fall. The only way we are going to get at the bottom of this
whole thing--and I don't care whether these hearings go on for 10
years because they are timeless as far as I am concerned in the interest
of the American people.
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Now are we going to have to sit here and drag everything out ofan intelligent man like you when you know what we want to get? We
will have to stay here for weeks on end, and I will stay here for weeks
on end.

Now, what was your conversation with Silvermaster discussing the
Russian system of government?

Mr. MILLER. I have said, sir, there was not one conversation. I am
trying to give you the purport of casual remarks here and there over
a long period of time. I knew he didn't like the czarist government.
I knew lie didn't like conditions under it.

Mr. lihERT. What did you tell him?
Mr. MuL ,vn. I told him from what I had known about the czarist

government it wasn't very good.
Mr. HIBERT. What did you tell him about what you knew about the

Communist government? You were living there.
Mr. MILLER. We didn't discuss it much.
Mr. H~bnrT. Do you mean to tell me that in the social conversations

the general conversation, that you just flung aside your experience and
your impressions of the Communist government after 21 years of
ivin,, there with a man who had fled the country because he didn't
like tlie czarist regime?

Mr. MiLLER. We didn't cast them aside, sir. They just didn't come
up much.

Mr. HRkERT. How long did you know Silvermaster?
Mr. MILLER. Well, as I say, I first met him in 1945, I believe. We

were neighbors. We talked about our gardens, we talked about our
houses, we talked about my children. I got a bunch of raspberry
plants from him. We exchanged cooking recipes.

Mr. MuNDT. Did you ever talk about photography?
Mr. MILLER. No, sir.
Mr. MuNmT. Never talked about that?
Mr. MmLLER. No, sir.
Mr. HgiEnT. You still never discussed something which an intel-

lectual of your level would certainly consider important and certainly
as a member of the State Department involved in all these matters
you could certainly have a personal opinion without revealing any oi
your official activities. You talked about Washington political gossip,
as you said.

Mr. MILLER. I said that was one of the subjects with Miss Bentley.
I wouldn't say we did with Mr. Silvermaster, too.

Mr. HgBEaT. You made it general, that everybody in Washington
was talking about it, so you included Silvermaster in that too. Every-
body, you said.. You didn't get into a real discussion with him about
the relative merits of the two systems of government or the conditions
since he had left and you were there?

Mr. Mri". He was against the czarist system.
Mr. HEBERT. Did he say he liked the communistic system?
Mr. MiLLER. No, sir.
Mr. HiBERT. Your wife worked on the Moscow Daily News; is thatri ht I
9r. MILLER. Yes.
Mr. HzBzwr. How long did she work on the Moscow Daily News?
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Mr. MILLER. I don't remember, sir. I t~ink it was about a year.
She was not working there when we met. She was discharged for
frivolity.

Mr. HgnERe. She was discharged for frivolity I
Mr. MILLER. Site was considered to be too much of a gay American

who wanted fun.
Mr. Hfisir. How did she get to Russia? Why did she go there?
Mr. MILLER. Site went there during the depression because she was

interested in dancing. Site considered the Russians had the best
ballet in the world.

Mr. HIEBERT. Would that be associated with the Academy of-Mr.
Stripping, what is the name of that science academy?

Mr. STRIPI.INo. Academy of Science.
Mr. HiBlrr. The Acadeny of Science. What is that in RussiaI
Mr. A huL.L. I frankly know very little about it. It is, I suppose, an

organization where guidance is given in all kinds of scientific pro-
ceitlle.

Mr. H.Birr. Was she a member of that academy?
Mr. MuiER. Lord, no. The ballet had nothing to do with that.
Mr. McDowEiL. I didn't get the answer.
Mr. MILLER. I said, no; she certainly had nothing to do with that.

Some people would say that the ballet is a science, but I don't think
she would.

Mr. H91AERT. Did she have any connection at all with the Academy
of Science.

Mr. MILLER. No, sir.
Mr. HFiERT. Doyou know what the Academy of Science in Russia is?
Mr. MILLER. Only as a name which I assume ineanis an organization

which is something like the one we have in this country where leading
men in science are employed to give guidance and that sort of thing
all over the country. I don't know a damned thing about it.

Mr. HOMEnr. In your two and a half years in Russia, you mean your
inquisitiveness as a newspaper reporter wouldn't lead you to find
out what everything means in Russir., what is going on in Rlussia I

Mr. MILLER. Good gracious, sir; it is a big country. I applied myself
quite diligently, I tl.',ik, to learning as much as I could. I just didn't
happen to hit the Academy of Science.

Mr. HikBuR. What did you learn about Russia, thenI
U Let's see how much you did learn while you were there.
Mr. MnutR. That is an almost impossible question.
Mr. HHlEurar. Nd; it is not impossible.
Mr. Mnm. I left there in 1936. Since then I have done a greatmany things and specialized in a rat many other areas, and to ask

me at this date what I learned about Russia when I was there is a
pretty big order.

The ChAIRMAN. The Chair would like to interject at this point. It
is not clear to the Chair just what this type of questioning is leading
up to and whether it is in line with the investigation and the hearings
we have going on, the question of espionage. I

Mr. -I-i msFr. I think it is very pertinent Mr Chairman. I am
trying to draw from a very reluctant witness his ideas on government.
I am trying to draw from F reluctant witness his associations with
people who were known Communists. I am trying to draw from the
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witness his association with people whose names have been mentioned
in this connection as members of an espionage ring.

Mr. MiLLYR. Just a minute, sir.
(Consultation between Mr. Miller and Mr. Bakerman.)
Mr. MiLLE.R. In connection with each name you have asked me,

whether I knew them, and I answered. I have not, knowingly, asso-
ciated with known Communists at any time.

Mr. HPnzArr. I am trying to elicit also from the witness exactly
what, the conversations were, to develop just how far their opinions
clashed or did not clash or agree.

Who was your partner in the publication of this letterI
Mr. MILLat. Jack B. Fahy.
Mr. HItnRT. Is that the same Jack B. Fahy who was a member of

the Abraham Lincoln BrigadeI
Mr. MILaa . It was, sir.
Mr. HiBERT. I)o you know what the Abraham Lincoln Brigade is ?
Mr. MILLER. Yes.
Mr. YH[rnAur. What is it ?
Mr. MuL Ln. It was an organization of men in this country who were

stirred by what was happening in Spain and went over there to fight
for the Republican government.

Mr. HnFrr. Do you know that the Abraham Lincoln Brigade is
listed as a front organization for the Communist Party?

Mr. MiuaR. I know that the Veterans of the Abraham Lincoln
Brigade areso Alited.

Mr. HOnEiRT. Is that tihe mnie outfit Mr. Fahy belonged to?
Mr. MulD . The brigade and the veterans would be two different

organizations. I am not trying to evade this question at. all. I don't
know that the Abraham Lincoln Brigade at the time it was operating
in Spain was listed as a subversive organization.

Mr. HBE r. But you know that the Abraham Lincoln Brigade
was listed as a subverinve organization. or rather a front for the Com-
munist Party?

Mr. MILLER. Yes, long after the war in Spain ended, the veterans
thereof--+o far as I know. I haven't paid much attention to it. I
have had no connection with it of any kind.

Mr. Hgiarr. Did Mr. Fahy's political background have any interest
to you I

Mr. MILLE.R. I was in favor of what he did in Spain; yes.
Mr. HAIBERI. Did you discuss it with him?
Mr. MiLLER. Yes.
Mr. Ham'. Very much?
Mr. MILLER. Fairly often. You don't discuss a subject and then

come back and discuss it again once a month. We discussed it on
several occasions and then it was just left.

Mr. H zBET. What is your reply to the recommendation for your
dismissal from the State Department, which the chief investigator read
to youth

Mr. MILLER. I made clear, sir that I asked whether there was any
such memorandum at the time I left, and received no reply. I am
very greatly surprised to hear this memorandum read today. I didn't
know of its existence.

Mr. H&m=r. Whom did you ask?
Mr. MiLLER. Well, I will have to try and remember.
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Mr. Hsnr. Wouldn't that be an important event in your life, to
be charged with something like that?

Mr. MnfuA,. Sure.
Mr. HiBrirr. And you would remember the individual you talked to

about it?
Mr. MiLLrx. I asked Mr. Bannerman the last time I saw him what

disposition had Veen made of the case, and he told me it had been
forwarded to Donald Russell the Assistant Secretary.

Mr. H s BT. Did you ask him what that report contained?
Mr. MiULm. It would have been improper to have asked him that,

sir, and it would have been improper for him to reply because as the
State Department is set up, action of that kind comes from the ighest
administrative authority directly to the employee. I didn't know
about that memo.

Mr. HgExr. What is your reaction to it right now, that you know
such a recommendation was made?

Mr. Mitax ., I regret it very greatly and do not consider it justified.
Mr. Hemrr. That is all.
The CHAMMAN. Mr. Mundt.
Mr. MuNDIT. Did you say that you were married in New York City?
Mr. MimLx. Did I sayI
Mr. MuNUr. Yes.
Mr. M11r R. No, I was not.
Mr. Muxur. You said your wife was born in New York?
Mr. MiLmR. That is right.
Mr. MuxDNT. Where were you married?
Mr. MiTsT. In Moscow Russia.
Mr. MUNDT. Is your wie, or has your wife ever been, a member of

the Communist Party ?
Mr. Muyi-T. Certainly not, sir.
Mr. Muhi-'. Have you ever belonged to any of the front organiza-

tions which the Attorney General has listed from time to time as being
subversive?

Mr. MiLu. Absolutely none.
Mr. MuNur. Do you believe that a man can. be a member of the

Communist Party and be a loyal American citizen at one and the
same time?

Mr. MILLER. I frankly hadn't contemplated that question, sir.
Mr. MuNDT. Would you contemplate it now?
(Consultation was had between Mr. Miller and Mr. Bakerman.)
Mr. Muxvr. Your counsel will help you contemplate it.
Mr. lMkILm. It would seem to me to be the sort of question you

couldn't very well answer off the cuff like that.
Mr. MuNDT. You lived in Russia for two and a half years. I have

been there just a little over a month. I can answer it very quickly
from my experience over there. I would think in the time you have
been there you would now know after all these years the answer one
way or the other; or at least, perhaps to say that you don't know
whether you can answer.

Mr. MiLLER. No; I don't know that the question would necessarily
refer to Russia.

Mr. Muwvr. All right, forget Russia. Do you think a man can
belong to the Communist Party of the United States and still be a
loyal American citizen?
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Mr. MILLER. I can conceive of that; yes.
Mr. MuNar. Have you known any people who were at one and the

same time loyal American citizens and members of the Communist
Party of the United States?
Mr, MirFLm. No.
Mr. MUNOT. You have never known a Communist?
Mr. M ILLER. NO.
Mr. MuN-yr. Did you ever talk to any people in Russia whom you

thought might be Communists?
Mr. MILLEn. Oh, sure, I thought you were talking about here.
Mr. M'1uxnr. I did mean here. On the basis of your background of

information in Russia andyour knowledge of life in the United States,
you believe it is possible then to be a loyal American citizen and a
Communist here at the same time I

Mr. MILER. Yes - I said I can conceive of it.
The CHM.AI.. What was the answer?
Mr. MILER. I said I can conceive of that happening.
Mr. NV uaT. What is the nature of the public-relations position and

work which you now do? Do you represent a foreign country? Do
you represent .1 firm of exporters and importers, or what is the nature
of it?

Mr. Mim.ri. It is a general public-relations firm and I am an execu.
tive. I have general responsibility for such accounts as are assigned
to me.

Mr. MuNar. You handle contracts with such companies as Ameri-
can Tobacco Co. or General Motors?

Mr. MILLR. Those don't happen to be our clients; no.
Mr. Mumyr. Couhl you name a few of your clientsI
The CHAII, AN. I don't think you should name them.
Mr. MumxD. If it isn't confidential; if it is, that is different.
The CHURMAN. If he aImes his contracts, he just opens up the firm.
Mr. MuN--D. Let me rephrase the question. Have you ever repre-

sented any foreign governments with your firm?
Mr. MILLER. Yes.
Mr. Mu.NIY. Which ones?
Mr. ILLR. Well, along the line of Mr. Thomas' observation, need

I answer that question?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes; a foreign government, that is all right. It is

a matter of public record in the Justice Department.
Mr. Mu.N-t. May I have it I
Mr. MILLER. The account I worked for is the Dutch Government.
Mr. MUzNmT. The Dutch Government? -
Mr. MILLER. Yes.
Mr. MuNrxr. That is the only one for which your firm is registered ?
Mr. MILLR. Mr. Feltus personally has done work for the Polish

Government. However, by explicit arrangement with him, which
is also stated in writing in the registration with the Department of
Justice. I have nothing to do with that account whatever.

%r. MumT. In your registration statement are any other govern-
ments mentioned I

Mr. MILLER. No, sir.
Mr. Mu.,irr. Is that the same public-relations firm that handled the

public relations for the Bretton Woods program?
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Mr. MrEiR. I don't think-well, the answer would be "No." Mr.
Feltus was in the Government at that timb nd didn't have a lot to do
with that. He was a Government employee and had no firm of his
own. Whether there were outside firms retained to help on that work,
I frankly don't know. That is sometimes done. But i it did happen,
it wouldn't have been his firm because his firm wasn't established at
that time.

Mr. MuNDT. The Polish Government, for which your partner or as-
sociate worked, as a registered agent for a foreign government from
a public relations standpoint-is that the present Polish Government
or the one that preceded the present government?

Mr. MiuLm. -The present Polish Government in Washington.
Mr. MuNr. No further questions.
The CHAIRMAN. Does any other member have any questions at this

point?
Mr. McDowEtl. I would like to know the names of the newspapers

you worked for while in Moscow.
Mr. MuLim. I can't give them all to you absolutely chronologically

without referring to my records, but the most important were the
Manchester Guardian, London Daily Herald, Reuters News Agency,
Chattanooga News. I also wrote a few articles for the Baltimore
Sun.

Mr. McDowzui5 . I believe you testified you did not work for the
Moscow Daily News.

Mr. MiLL. No, indeed, sir.
Mr. McDowEL. Were you ever in the building, the editorial offices,

of the Moscow Daily News?
Mr. MILLER. On a few rare occasions.
Mr. McDownu.. You never received any money from them?
Mr. MilLER. Any money?
Mr. McDowma.. Any money.
Mr. MILLER. No; I never did anything for them.
Mr. McDowFu. Thank you very much.
The CHAIRMAN. Any more questions, Mr. StriplingI
Mr. SmipLIo. No more questions.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Miller.
Mr. Stripling, do you want this witness to stay under subpenaI
Mr. STBIILINO. No Nr Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. The first witness tomorrow morning will be Mr.

Henry Collins. The meeting is adjourned.
(Whereupon, at 4: 40 p. m., the committee adjourned.)
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HEARINGS REGARDING COMMUNIST ESPIONAGE IN
TIRE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 11, 1948

UNITED STATES HOUSE OF RPRES .'TATIVES,
SPECIAL SUsCO3n6ITTEE OF TIlE

COMMITTEE ON UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIF-S,
AND THE CO31IIITEE ON UN-AmERICAN AurivITIKS.

Waekington, D. 0.
The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10 a. m., in the caucus room,

Old House Office Building, Hou. J. Parnell Thomas (chairman) pre-
siding.Committee 'members present (subcommittee): Representatives

J. Parnell Thomas (chairman), John McDowell, and F. Edward
Htbert.

Committee members present (full committee): Representatives
Thomas (chairman), Mundt, McDowell, Nixon, and H6bert.

Staff members present: Robert E. Stripling, chief investigator;
Louis J. Russell, investigator; and A. S. Poore, editor, for the com-
mittee.

The CJ1AIRMAN. The meeting will come to order. Everyone will
please take their seats.

The record will show that the subcommittee is sitting. Those res-
ent are: Mr. McDowell, Mr. H~bert, and Mr. Thomas, a quorwn of the
subcommittee which is present.

The Chair has this announcement to make. The witnesses Thursday
will be George Silverman, Charles Kramer, and two witnesses we are
now attempting to serve.

The witnesses Friday will be Harry Dexter White, Lauchlin Currie,
Donald Hiss, Dr. and Mrs. Bela Gold, and Frank Coe.

There will probably be a meeting on Saturday.
The Chair also wishes to announce that a subcommittee will leave

tomorrow for New York to hear the testimony of the Samarines in
executive session in New York. That subcomnmittee will consist of Mr.
Mundt, Mr. McDowell, and Mr..Hbert.

The first witness today will be Henry H. Collins.
Mr. Collins, will you'be sworn? Will you please raise your right

handle Do you solemnly swear that the testimony you are about to
give before the committee will be the truth, the whole truth, and noth-
in but the truth, so help you God?

Vr. COLLINS. I do.
Mr. STiPLINo. Mr. Collins, are you represented by counsel I
Mr. COLLINS. I am.
Mr. STRIPLI NO. Would ycu have your counsel identify himself,

please?
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Mr. LAMBIRro. Harry C. Lamberton of the District of Columbia
bar. a

Mr. STRIPLINO. What is your address, Mr. Lamberton?
Mr. LAMBERTON. 1645 Connecticut Avenue.

TESTIMONY OF HENRY H. COLLINS

Mr. STRIPLIN0. Mr. Collins, will you please state your full name
and present address?

Mr. Coui-,-s. Henry H. Collins, Jr., 58 Park Avenue, New York.
Mr. STmPLIxo. What is your present occupation I
Mr. COLLIxS. Executive director of American Russian Institute.
Mr. STRIPLINO. How long have you been executive director of the

American Russian Institute?
Mr. COLLINS. About 6 months.
Mr. STRIPLIN O. What was your employment prior to your going

to the Russian institute?
Mr. COLLINS. I have been employed in the Federal Government for

about 15 years.
Mr. STRIPLINo. Would you give the committee chronologically in

order your Federal service?
Mr. COLLINS. May I read a statement at this time Mr. Stripling?
Mr. STRImLINO. I think it would be better, Mr. Collins, if you would

further identify yourself and give the committee the background in-
formation as to your Federal employment. They will permit you to
read your statement at that time.

Mr. COLLINS. My Federal employment started late in 1933 with
the National Recov ery Administration. In 1935, 1 went with the Soil
Conservation Service; in 1938, 1 think, I went with the Department
of Labor in the Wage and Hour Division. From there, I was loaned
to the House Committee on the Interstate Migration of Destitute
Citizens, and later to the Senate Committee on Small Business, and
subsequently to the Kilgore committee, a subcommittee of the Military
Affairs Committee on war mobilization. From there, I received a
commission and went into the School of Military Government at
Charlottesville and was shortly sent overseas and spent 2 years in the
European theater, in England, France, and Germany.

Mr. STIPLINO. What commission did you receive?
Mr. COLLiNS. Captain.
Mr. STRIPLING. Was that the highest rank you obtained?
Mr. COLLINS. Major.
Mr. STRIPLINO. And you were discharged as a major?
Mr. COLLINS. Yes.
Mr. STnRPLiNO. Are you a major in the Reserves at this time?
Mr. Collvs. Yes.
Mr. STmiPLIO. Are you a member of the Communist Party?
Mr. COLLI.S. I decline to answer that question on the grounds that

my answer might tend to incriminate me.
'The CHAIRMAN. Before you go on with any other questions, the

Chair would like to state to'this witness that we expect you to cooper.
te. This is a committee of Congress, a committee investigating

espionage in the United States, one of the most serious things that
we could be investigating.
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We want the cooperation of everyone, not only those in the Govern-
ment and the people on tile street, but we want the cooperation par-
ticuhly of the witnesses, and you will be cooperating if you will be
very frank in your answers; and if you are not frank in your answers,
you will not be cooperating with a committee of Congress.

Do you understand that?
Mr. COLliN 'S. Yes, sir. It is for that reason I should like to read a

statement at this time.
The CHAIRMAN. We are going to have patience with you, but at the

same time we want frank and honest answers from you.
Now, you go ahead Mr Stripling.
Mr. COLLINS. May "I read my statement at this time, Mr. Chairman?
The CHAIRMAN. Have you identified the witness?
Mr. STRIPLIN O. I would like to ask him several questions before he

reads the statement.
The ChAIRMfA.,. All right.; go ahead, Mr. Stripling.
Mr. STRIPLINo. Mr. Collins, on August 3 the Committee on Un.

American Activities received the testimony of a gentleman by the name
of Whit taker Chambers. During the course of his testimony he stated
that you were a member of the Communist Party,' that you were a
member of the Communist apparatus which operated within the Gov-
ernment during the period of 1935. I show you a picture of Whit.
taker Chambers, and I ask you if you know this individual [showing
Mr. Collins a photograph].

Mr. Chairman, this is a picture taken by the Associated Press, which
appeared in the New York Times of August 4, captioned: "Whittaker
Chambers telling the House committee lie was a Communist from 1IP24
to 1937."

Do you know this individual?
Mr. CoLLINS. I cannot recognize that man.
Mfr. STRIPLINO. You cannot recognize this man? Did you ever know

anybody by the name of Whittaker Chamberst
Mr. CoLLINS. I never knew a man by the name of Whittaker

Chambers.
ir. STRIPLING. Do you know an individual known to you as Carl

in 1935?
Mr. COLLINS. I refuse to answer that question on the grounds of

possible self-incrimination.
The CHAIRMAN. May I interrupt?
Mr. STRIPLING. Did Carl resenible this picture?
Mr. COLLINS. I cannot recognize anybody in that picttire.
Mr. STRIPLING. Mr. Chairman, for tile record, I would like to state

that the picture of Mr. Chambeis shows that he is much heavier than
he was in 1935.

The CHAIRMAN. First of all, the record will show that Mr. Mundt
is present and Mr. Nixon is present, and a quorum of tle full com-
mittee is present.

(At this point the subcommittee merged into the full committee
and the proceedings continued as follows:)

Mr. STRirLINO. 'Air. Collins, did you ever live at St.Afatthews Coui
in Washington, D. C.?

Mir. COLLINS. I did.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Did you ever meet John Abt at this apartment?
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Mr. COLLINS. I decline to answer that question on tile grounds of
possible self-incrimination. ,

Mr. STRIPLING. Did you ever meet Alger Hiss at that apartment?
Mr. COLLINS. I decline to answer that question for the same reason.
Mr. STmwLu o. Did you ever meet Lee Presman at that apartmentI
Mr. COLLINS. I decline to answer that question for the same reason.
Mr. STRIPLING. Did you ever meet an individual known to you as

CarlI
The CHAIRMAN. Just a minute. What is the reason you have to

give-you will have to give the reason; you cannot say "the same
reason.9

Mr. COLLINs. The reason that my answer might tend to incriiui-
nate me.

Mr. STRIPLINGO. Did you ever meet an individual known to you only
as Carl at that apartment?

Mr. Coumas. I decline to answer that question on the grounds that
it might tend to incriminate me.

Mr. STRIPLING. Did you ever meet an individual by the name of
Donald Hiss at that apartments

Mr. COLLINS. I decline to answer'that question on the grounds that.
it might incriminate me.

Mr. STRIPLINO. Did you ever meet an individual known to you as
J. Peters or Alexander Stevens or Isidore Boorstein at that apart-
ment.

Mr. COLLINS. I decline to answer that question on the ground that
it might incriminate me.

Mr. STRIPLING. Did you ever meef an individual by the name of
Victor Perlo at that apartment?

Mr. COLLINS. I decline to answer that question on the grounds that
it might incriminate me.

Mr. STRIPLINO. Did you ever meet an individual by the name of
Charles Kramer at that apartment?

Mr. COLLINS. I decline to answer that question for the same reason.
Mr. STRIPLING. Yog refuse to state whether or not you ever have

been a member of the Communist Party ?
Mr. CoLuNs. I do.
Mr. HiBERT. On what ground?
Mr. COLLINS. On the ground of possible self-incrimination.
Mr. STRIPLINGO. Did you ever meet in the apartment of Alger Hiss

on P Street in Georgetown in 1935?
Mr. COLLINS. I decline to answer that question on the grounds of

possible self-incrimination.
Mr. STRIPLING. May we have your statement now, Mr. Collins?
The CH AIPMA. Let there be order.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Mr. Chairman, before the witness reads his state-

mient, I would like to clarify one point. This committee took testi-
nijony from Whittaker Chambers inNew York in executive session last
Saturday, at which time Whittaker Chambers stated that at the time
he was acting as courier for the Communist apparatus operating be-
tween New York and Washington, that he was not known in party
circles as Whittaker Chambers; that he went under the name of Carl.

In the li ht of that testimony, Mr. Collins, I ask you, did you ever
know an individual known to you as Carl in 1935 or 19361
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Mr. COMAINS. I decline to answer that question on the ground of
possible self-incrimination.

Mr. STmiprNO. I ask that the witness be permitted to read his
statteinent at this time.

Mr. HihEur . Mr. Stripling, I would like to ask the witness to state
again, to the question: Did you know Whittaker Chambers?

Mr. CoL.Irs. I do not.
Mr. HimEWr. I direct the committee's attention to the fact that the

witness unhesitatingly says he does not know a man by the name of
Whittaker Chambers as a name under suspicion in the Communist
apparatus; but the witness then refuses to testify as to the name of
Carl, which is admittedly the code name of 1.1r. Chambers, and it was
not made public kic rledge until Mr. Stripling just made it. So the
witness did know why lie would not answer to the name of Carl,
and he would have no other way of knowing it except that it was a
code name.

Mr. STRIPLINO. Will you read your statement now, Mr. Collins?
Mr. ( LUANs. Mr. Chairman, my name is Henry H. Collins Jr. I

was born in Philadelphia, Pa., in 1905. The first I knew that my
name, or a inme similar to mine, had attracted the attention of your
committee was when I read the newspapers last week. I do not remnem-
ber ever having met any man named Whittaker Chambers. I have
never engaged in espionage for, nor been an agent of, a foreign power.
I do not believe in the overthrow of the Government by force or
violence, or by any other means. As far as I know, I have never
violated any law of the United States. On the contrary, I have
endeavored to the best of my ability conscientiously and actively to
serve my country both in peace and w-ar.

lenc my public career of some 15 years. This began under Presi-
dent Franklin 1). Roosevelt, whose progressive social ideals I espoused
and worked for. Prior to that time I was in private business. My
ancestors came from England to this comitry in 1640. Members of
my family have served our country in every war since the Revolution,
when one of my great-uncles was an aide to Washington. I myself
volunteered in the last war and spent 2 years in the European theater.
I received a commendation for my work in the Battle of the Bulge,
three ribbons, and five battle stars.

My support of the policies of Mr. Roosevelt is well known, as are
my politics, and my party affiliation is registered properly and I hope
privately in the courthouse of the county where I vote. My chief
outside hobby for the past 10 years has been abolition of the poll tax.
Any system that sends o man to Congre-s with the votes of only 2
percent of his people does more to undermine Americanism in this
countryy than anything I know of. To try to correct this evil I have
offered testimony before. House and Senate committees over the past
10 years, and I shall be glad to do so again. I trust this blot on our
country will be outlawed-by the next Congress.

I resent the fact that my name and the names of others have been
defamed by the unfair methods of this committee in publicizing irre-
sponsible accusations. Every person mentioned in these hearings is
pilloried in the headlines from coast to coast even if his connection
with an accuser or an accused is as casual or social as was the visit
of the member of this committee who was a (]inner guest at my home.
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I do not believe that a person call effectively protect his good name
before this committee in view of its tactics.,

On advice of counsel I shall refuse to answer questions regarding
the accusations which have been made against me mid shall rest on the
constitutional rights of every American guaranteed by the fifth
amendment.

The CHAIRMALN. We would like to review the record a little bit,
Mr. Collins. You were born in Philadelphia?

Mr. ComNs. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You lived in Philadelphia up to what time?
Mr. COLLINs. 1933.
The CHAIRMAN. 1933. What is your educational background?
Mr. COLLiNS. I went to Princeton and Harvard.
The CHAIRMAN. You need not be miad about it. Princeton ail(1 Har-

vard are pretty good places. [Lauighteir.]
After you grduated from Harvard, what was your business?
Mr. COoLLNs. I went into business in Philadelphia in the Collins

Manufacturing Co. I was there for 5 years.
The CHAIRMAx. And you left them whenI
Mr. Cow.ixs. 1933.
The CHAIRMAN. 1933. Then what did you do after th00
Mr. CouINs. Then I went with the*NRA in late 1933, and was

with them until 1935, when the NRA was invalidated Ly the Supreme
Court decision, you will remember, and then I went to the Soil Con-
servation Service in the Department of Agriculture and was there
until 1938, 1 think.

Then I was with the Department of Labor for from 1938 on until I
was loaned to the House committee, which I mentioned earlier, the
House Committee on Interstate Migration of Destitute Citizens.

The CHAIRMAN. Who was the chairman of that committee?
Mr. COLLINS. Congressman John H. Tolan, Congressman froim

California.
The CHAIRMAN. And you said you stayed with them until, how long?
Mr. CO LuNS. I stayed with them until 1941. Then I went with

the Senate Small Business Committee.
The CHAIRMAN. Who was the chairman of that committee?
Mr. COLuNS. Senator James E. Murray, of Montana.
The CHAIRMAN. Then, after that, what did you do?
Mr. CouNs. I went to the Kilgore committee.
The CHAIRMAN. After that, what did you do?
Mr. COLLNSS. I went to the Army, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. After you left the Army, what did you do?
The CHAIRMAN. What kind of work did'you do in tle State Depart-

mentI
The CHAIRMAN. What did you do in the State Department?
Mr. CoL Ns. I was on loan there for about 5 months.
The CHAIRMAN. What kind of work did you do in the State

Department?
Mr. COL INs. Dealt with displaced persons.
The CHAIRMAN. Displaced persons?
Mr. COLIsS. The sane kind of work I had done in the Army.
The CHAIRMAN. After you left the State Department, what did

you doI
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Mr. CoLLi.s. I was sent on a mission by the Intergovermuental
Committee on Refugees to the River Platte countries, Argentina, Para-
guay, Uruguay, and Brazil, in an effort to solicit their cooperation in
accepting displaced )ersons.

The CHAIRMAN,. How long did you stay there?
Mr. CouaNs. Well, I was in that committee work for about 6

months.
The CHAIRMAN. After that, what did you do?
Mr. CoLi.xs. Free-lance writing.
The CHAIRMAN. What do you mean by "free-lance" writingI What

kind of writing?
Mr. COLLINS. Writing a book and articles.
The CHAIRMAN. Book on what subject I
Mr. COLLINS. A handbook on world elections.
The CHmia n N. What organizations have you belonged to over this

period of time?
Mr. CoLiNs. On the advice of counsel, sir, I decline to answer that

on the grounds that any answers that I give might tend to incriminate
me.

Tile CHn.%1ia,z. Well, do you belong6-let me ask you the names of
some of the organizations.

Do you belong to the American Legion?
Mr. Cozm.xs. On the advice of counsel I refuse to answer that

question. [Laughter.]
The CHAIRMAN. Just tell the committee why you do not care to

answer whether or not you belong to the American Legion'!
Mr. COLLINS. Because, sir, I cannot answer any questions regarding

membership in organizations on the grounds that they might in-
criminate me.

The CHAIRMAN. Will you please explain to me how it will incrim-
inate you by admitting that you are a member of the American
Legion?

Mr. CollNs. Sir, I cannot go further than my past answer.
The CHAIRMAN. You cannot go further, or you won't go further?
Mr. CoLLiNs. I cannot answer that question, sir, on the ground that

it might tend to incriminate me.
.The CIAIRMAN. That would incriminate you? It is a hopeless

situation.
Go ahead, Mr. Hebert.
Mr. HE'nERT. Mr. Collins, were you ever investigated by the FBI

for loyalty ?
Mr. COLLINS. I do not know, sir. I was called down and inter-

viewed by them about 6 years ago, I think.
Mr. HHE Bimr. You know what that interview was. What was it?
Mr. CoLLINs. Well, it is in the record.
Mfr. HiBEtr. I am not asking for the record. I am askingyou.
Mr. ComINs. Sir, I do not think I understand the question.
Mr. HiBERT. What was the interview about that you had with the

FBI 6 years ago?
Mr. COLLINS. Well, it was on the question of some section of the

law that required them to interview Government employees at that
time.

Mr. HhaERT. What section of the law?
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Mr. CoLLINs. I do not know, sir. ,
Mr. HlEnzawr. What questions did they ask you I
Mr. COIJANS. Well, I cannot remember. It was a long time ago, sir.
Mr. HilsEir. Did they ask you about your connection with certain

organizations in Government-I mean "outside of Government, but
cArtain organizations in the country .

Mr. COLLiS. Yes; that is the kind of questions that they asked.
Mr. HinrET. Did they ask you about any communistic activity I
Mr. CoiLTiNS. I do not remember, sir.
Mr. Hinzwr. A man who is so interested in free elections would not

know if he were asked whether he had any conununistic tendencies or
communistic connections?

Mr. COLLINS. Six years ago is a long time. I cannot remember
what the questions were.

Mr. HuEwRr. Well, about 6 years ago you were worried about free
v.lections. In other words, Mr. Collins.'your attitude is you answer
when you want to, and when it embarrasses-

Mr. CojAINS. I sincerely do not know what the questions were, sir.
You can vet the record from the FBI if you like.

Mr. lInuwrr. That was before the war'
Mr. ('ouxxs. It was before I went into the war; it was in 1942,

something like that.
Mr. HinFwr. You made the statement that you did not want to

answer questions because they may tend to incriminate you. You did
not want to answer questions of the chairman relative to your organi-
zations. Is that your same attitude relative to individuals?

Mr. COLLINS. es.
Mr. H1BRFRT. Why then did you readily say you never knew a man

named Whittaker Chambers?
Mr. COLLiSS. Because that was a name that was used in the accusa-

lions in the newspapers. I never knew a man named Whittaker Chain-
bers, so I thought I was entitled to say so-.

Mr. HinmrR. Vell, it is in the record that you knew a man named
Carl. Why do you not answer that questionI

The CHAiRMA.. Are you consulting with counsel now for advice?
Mr. CoLtINS. Not now, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. But you just were?
Mr. CoLLN,-s. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. I want the record to show that he consulted with

counsel.
Mr. Hu'Rzwr. Why won't you say whether you know Carl or not?

That is in the record.
Mr. ('OLLNS. For the same reason, sir, that I refuse to answer any

questions about knowing any individuals at this time in connection
with these accusations.

Mr. HABERT. But you just said you did not know Whittaker Cham-
bers. You are blowing hot and cold. Which way do you want to
blow, hot or coldI We have heard a lot of talking out of both sides
of the mouth on this, so we may as well give you a chance to do it. Itis great acrobatic feat.

Wow doyoujustify, then, saying you do not know Whittaker Cham-
bers? You did answer that question.

Mr. CouiNs. I just go back to my previous statements, sir, in con.
nection with that.
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Mr. HP3YRT. Then you cannot justify it. You said you did not
want to identify individuals who were in the record because it may
tend to incriminiiate you. The name of Whittaker Chambers is ir the
record, and you niliesitatingly said that you did not know an indi-
vidual by thl iame of Whittaker Chambers. And in the next breath
you were asked if you knew a man by the name of Carl and you refused
to answer on the grounds that it might tend to incrfiminate you. Now,
we point out that Carl and Whittaker Chambers are one and the same
man. Now, which attitude do you want to take?

M'. COLLINS. I rest on my statement.
Mr. HrnRT. What is that?
Mr. COLLINS. I shall rest on my statement.
Mr. Hgnria'r. What is the statement?
Mr. COL.INS. I just read it to you, sir.
Mr. HADEir. My mind is very slow. I cannot remember these things

too long.
Mr. COLLINS. Shall I read it again?
Mr. HEBE r. Certainly. We want the record to show that.
Mr. CoLNs. My name is Henry H. Collins, Jr.
Mr. H#BnErr. I (1o not mean that. You know what I mean, Mr.

Collins. Now, what I mean is-you know what I mean. Will you
answer the question now?

Mr. COLLINS. I do not remember ever having met any man named
Whittaker Chambers. I have never engaged in espionage or-

Mr. H BERT. Never mind; that is enough.
Now, why do you refuse to say whether you know Alger Hiss or

not? He has made no accusations against you.
Mr. COLLINS. I refuse to answer that question, sir, on the grounds

that my answer might tend to incriminate me.
Mr. HtFeir. Al right, Mr. Chairman; the record is made and it

speaks for itself.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Mundt.
Mr. MUNDT. I was called out, ant I did not hear the witness' testi-

mony, so I have no questions.
Thie CHAIRMAN. Mr. McDowell.
Mr. MCDowFLL. These fellows are all alike.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Nixon.
Mr. NIxoN. Mr. Collins, as I understand your answer in regard to

Mr. Hdbert's question concerning Whittaker Chambers, it was that
you were willing to answer the question regarding Whittaker Chain-
bers because it was Whittaker Chambers who liad made the charges;
is that correct? In other words, that is why you answered the ques-
tion as to whether or not you knew Whittaker Chambers, because
that was the name of the m an who was supposed to have mnade the
charges concerning you. Do I understand you correctly on that point?

Mr. COLLINS. I think so,sir. Will you goon with your question?
Mr. NIxoN. Well, it is true that Whittaker Chiambers was the man

who appeared before this committee, and under sworn testimony made
certain charges of which you were aware. The question was asked
you as to whether or not you knew Whittaker Chambers, and both
in answer to that question and in your statement you stated that you
did not.

Now, it appears this mornin that the man who made the charges
was known not only as Whittaker Chambers, but was known as Carl,
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and the committee wants to give you an opportunity now to indi-
cate whether or not you know a man by the name of Carl, since it is,
as I say, the record shows that Whittaker Chambers, also known as
Carl, is the man who made the charges. Now you stated that you
did not know Whittaker Chambers. Do you. aiso wish to state that
you did not know. a man by the name of'Carl between the years of
1935 and 1936

Mr. CoLiws. As I said, on that I refuse to answer that question on
the grounds of possible self-incrimination.

Mr. NixoN. The man Carl, known as Carl, between 1935 and 1936,
made the accusations against you before this committee: and I under-
stand your testimony is now that you refuse to answer the question as
to whether or not you knew this man Carl, also known as Whittaker
Chambers, who made these charges; is that correct ?

Mr. COLLIS. If I uderstand you correctly, sir; yes.
Mr. NixoN. That is all.
The CHAIR1AX. Mr. Stripling.
Mr. STrnPLUO. I have no further questions.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you want to keep this witness under subpena ?
Mr. SmWiixo. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You are excused, Mr. Collins.
The next witness, Mr. Stripling.

ir. STEiPLINO. Elizabeth T. Bentley.
The CHAIRMAN. Miss Bentley. While we are waiting for Miss

Bentley the committee will stand in recess.(Short recess.) ,

The CHAIRM^x. The committee will come to order. Miss Bentley,
will you take the witness stand, please I

Will you raise your right handf Do you solemnly swear that
the testimony you are about to give will be the truth, the whole truth,
and nothing but the truth, so help you God?

Miss BENT Y. I do.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Stripling.

TESTIMONY OF ELIZABETH T, BENTLEY-Resumed

Mr. STRIPLINo. Miss Bentley, when did you first go to the Federal
Bureau of Investigation?

Miss BENTLEY. Sometime in the latter part of August 1945. I
believe it was around the 21st or the 22d.

ir. STIPmIO. Where did you report to the FBI ?
Miss BEN= . I went to the field office of the FBI in New Haven,

-Conn.
Mr. SmrNao. Why did you go to New Haven?
Miss BEN Y. I was quite terrified then of Russian agents, and

I thought that it would be much too conspicuous to go into either
the Washington office or the New York office.

Mr. STrILINO. After you went to the agents of the FBI, did you
subsequently receive a sum of money from an official of the Russian
4Government?

Miss Bznrnzy. Yes; I did.
Mr. ST IPLImNO. Approximately when did you receive this money,

and where?
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Miss BENTLEY. I would say it was approximately around October
17, 1945 and it was on a street corner, I believe at the corner of
Fourth Avenue and Tenth Street, New York City.

Mr. STaInINo. And who handed you this money?
Miss BENTLEY. This money was handed to me by a person whom I

knew at that time as Al.
Mr. STnuxLI-o. Had you previously met Al?
Miss BENTLEY. Yes; I had first met Al in the latter part of October

1944, in Washington.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Where did you meet him in Washington?
Miss BENTLEY. At a drug store at the corner of Wisconsin Avenue

and N Street.
Mr. STmIPLINO. What were the circumstances of this meeting with

Al in Georgetown?
Miss BENn.EY. The meeting had been arranged between Al and

myself by my contact at that time, whose name was Jack, and lie
had made arrangements that I would carry a copy of Time maga-
zine, wear a hat with a red rose on it. as I recall, and Al would come
up to me and say, "Aren't you the Mary I knew in such-and-such
a place?" and I would say, "Yes."

Mr. STmIPLo. Did you subsequently meet him in Washington at
any other time?

Miss BENTLEY. Yes; I had met him three or four other times in
Washington.

Mr. STRiPLINO. What was the purpose of these meetings in Wash-
ington ?

Miss BENTLEY. The purpose of these meetings was that I had asked
Jack to contact me with a higher up leader, as I guess you would call
it, in the espionage ring.

Mr. STRIPLINO. Why did you want to meet someone higher up in
the espionage ring?

Miss BEssiy. Because I wanted to straighten out the whole mat-
ter of this espionage ring, and see if I could get myself and others
somehow out of it.

Mr. STmnp'Io. Did you later neet Al in New York prior to receiv-in this money?
nliss BENTLEY. Yes; I think I first met Al in New York, which

was around about sometime the middle of November 1944; and I met
him on Broadway in front of a movie theater around about One
Hundred and Third Street, I think it was.

Mr. STRIPLiNo. What was the purpose of that meeting?
Miss BENTLY. Well, that meeting was definitely arranged by Al

through the contact which I was seeing every week or two, whom I
mentioned before, whose name was Jack, and Jack informed me that
Al had some very good news for me, and he said, "He wants to see
you and tell you personally." He said, "You will be very thrilled
by it, and I do not want to spoil his surprise."

Mr. STRrIPLo. You methim at that time?
Miss Bzwnrr. Yes; I did. I met him in front of the theater and

we started walking toward Riverside Drive.
Mr. S-nn'uNo. What did he tell you ?
Miss BEXTLZY, Well, he made a long speech, which I cannot remem-

ber all of, to the effect that the supreme presidium of the U. S. S. B.
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on November 7 had awarded me the Order of the Red Star. This was
in reward for my extremely valuable servicdsto the Soviet Union.

Mr. STRIPmNO. Did he show you the Red Star or the award?
Miss BENTLEY. No; at that time he said it had not been sent from

Russia, but he did have in his pocket a colored picture of the Red Star,
whith he had torn out of some American magazine-I do not know
which one-and he showed that to me.

Mr. STRipLiNO. Did he show you any other notice or registry regard-
ing the award I

Miss BENTLEY. Not at that time, but I would say, roughly, 2 months
later, he turned up with the Red Star in a little box and showed it to
me, let me look at it, and at the same time showed me a little book-
I guess it was about this size [indicating]-which had my name inside
in Russian, and opposite it in Russian the Order of the lIed Star anod
the date.

Mr. STRIPLINO. When you received this money from Al, you .till did
not know who he was f

Miss BENTLEY. No; I did not; not at that time; no.
Mr. STRIPLINO. What did lie tell you when lie gave you the money?
Miss BENTLEY. Well, it rather dates back quite a time before tlirtt,

because from January and February 1044 on my Russian contacts-
either Bill or Jack, or later Al-had been trying to pay me off-I guess
is the expression-and had been persistently chasing nle to take as .alary
as a member of the organization. I had refused and then they tem-
porarily sidetracked onto trying to give me a fur coat and an air-
conditioning machine, and then, with the advent of Al, had tried, as
I suppose, to bribe me with the Red Star.

But a few months after the Red Star, Al again had started asking
me to the effect that I must be a traitor, that there was something wrong
with me, because I would not accept my salary, and he told me that this
salary, although I refused it, was piling up in Moscow on my behalf.

At the time I received the money he had been fairly peVsistent in
the last few meetings, and at, this meeting I met him on the corner of
Twenty-third Street and Eighth Avenue, near that Bickford's cafe-
teria there, and he Immediately took me on a long trek toward the
docks in a very deserted region of New York.

The day previouslyI had spoken to the FBI agent I was in contact
with had informed him I was meeting this Russian agent, and had
askeA for instructions. He said, "Keep in contact with him; don't
let him know that you are suspicious, and do anything which is neces-
sary to keep in touch with us so that we can continue with the job we are
doing." Neither he nor I knew that Al would turn up with $2,000.

Wf walked along the water front; I was quite upset, because I
assumed, and I am quite sure I am correct, that I did have some of
the FBI agents behind to protect me, but nevertheless it was deserted,
stnd I was terribly upset by being alone with him there. He kept
pressing me and told me that unless I accepted the money that he had
in his pocket that he would consider me a traitor, and I knew what
that meant.

Finally, I got him away from the dock regioh, as far as Tenth
Street and Fourth Street, and he gave me the money. I gave him a
receipt for it.

Mr. SRM4NO. What kind of a receipt did you give him ?
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Miss BENTLEY. He had brought it to me in one of these envelopes,
No. 10 envelopes, and I tore off one corner of it, wrote the date, bre-

ceived $2,000," and signed it "Mary."
Mr. STRIPLINO. What denomination of bills was this money?
Miss BENTLEY. Twenty-dollar bills.
Mr. STRIPLING. Do you know whether or not the FBI agents ob.

served this tra action?
Miss BFTLEY. I have every reason to believe they did. They have

not told me so, but they have not told me lots of other things, of course.
Mr. STRIPLING. What happened after you received the $2,000?
Miss BENTLEY. After I received the $2,000, I put it in the safe at

mny office, and then turned it over to the FBI.
'Mr. STRIPLING. Did you turn it over to two agentsI
Miss BENTLEY. I turned it over to two agents who transferred it

into a separate envelope, and countersigned their names on it.
Mr. STRIPLING. Did you later meet Al again?
Miss BENTLEY. Yes. The last time I met Al was November 20.
Mr. STRIPIANO. Where did that meeting take placeI
Miss BENTLEY. At the same place, Twenty-third Street and Eighth

Avenue, in fifolit of that Bickford's Cafeteria.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Were FBI agents present at that time?
Miss BENTLEY. Yes; I observed some of them.
M r. STRIPLINGO. Was Al aware that he was under surveillance?
Miss BENTLEY. I do not believe so, because it has been the policy

of Russian agents never to meet anyone when they believe that that
person is under surveillance.

Mr. STRIPLING. Did you ever see him again after thatI
Miss BENTLEY. No; I did not. I had an appointment with him at

about January 20 of the following year, and he never appeared.
Mr. STRIPLINGO. Did you later identify this Al
Miss BENTLEY. Yes; I did
Mr. STIPLINO. And who was he ?
Miss B N ay. His name was Anatol Gromov, and lie was a suc-

cessively second secretary and first secretary, I understand, of the
Russian Embassy.

Mr. STmRPLINo. That is all.
The CHAIRmAN. Mr. Nixon.
Mr. NIxoN. No questions.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. McDowell.
Mr. ST EnP.No. Would you spell that please?
Miss BwnzhY. I believe it is spelled k-n-a-t-o-I and the last name,

I believe, is G-r-o-m-o-v.
The CHiAIMAN. Mr. McDowell.
Mr. McDowmua. You said, Miss Bentley, this first secretary offered

you, among other things, an air-conditioning machine.
Miss BENTLEY. No; that was his predecessor, Mr. McDowell the

one I knew as Bill, who offered me the air-conditioning machine.
Mr. McDowu.u That is a rather odd gift. Why would he offer

that I
Miss Brnay. Because it was a very hot summer, and I had been

complaining of the heat, and he said, "Now, I have a friend who
has an air-conditioning machine. Why don't you let him get it for
you !"
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Mr. McDowEL.. Also, you said, Miss Bentley, that lie said if you
did not accept this money you would be. considered a traitor.

Miss BENxLEY. That is correct.
Mr. McDowELL. And you aid, "I know what that meant." What

did that mean?
.Miss BENTLEY. When you are COsidereaI a traitor, it means tha:t

you are in rather grave'dalger. That was a tlhreat against ine.
Mr. McDowyrLi.. Thank you, Miss Bentley. That is all I have.
The CH,1%t..N. Mi. Mun ildt.
Mr. MUNDT. 1)id yon ever accept any money from the Russians at

any other time besides this $2,000?
Miss BFENTLE.Y. No; the only money I ever had from them was for

acial expenses, railroad fare.
Mi'. MVNsr. As I understand it, at that time your means of liveli-

hood was employment in Russian shipping; was that it ?
Miss BENTLVY. NO' it was an American corporation set iij) as a

source of income, an(i I think you would call it, for the Comitinist
Party. But it was run as a legitimate business.

Mr. MUNtm'. What was the name of that?
Miss Bs .,y,. The U. S. Service & Shipping Corp.
Mr. MusNr. What was your salary front that corporation?
Miss BENTLEY. It varied. I think at about in 1945 it was around

$:0, or $150, or $400 a month. Ii the lean years I had a very low
salary, and when, as it picked ip, why, my salary became better.

Mr. 'MuNr. That is all, Mr. Chairman.
The CIIATHMAN. Mr. Hbert.
Mr. HbaRT. Miss Bentley, you received this money from the Rus-

sian agent?
Miss BUE-TLEY. That is correct; yes.
Mr. HnEwr. At that time, you were acting under instructions and

in full cooperation with the Federal Bureau of Investigation?
Miss BENTLvy. Yes; that is right. In fact, that was the only con-

sideration 'under which I would have taken the money.
Mr. HfnEwr. In other words, you received your instructions on

how to conduct yourself in your continuous contacts with the Rus-
sian agents from the FBI.

Miss BENTLEY. -Yes; that is correct.
Mr. HBE BWr. And in meeting the ngent, why, you were carrying oit

the instructions of the FBI.
Miss BENTLEY. That is correct; yes.
Mr. HisFir. In other words, to give the FBI an opportunity to

establish contact and tangible evidence.
Miss BFNTLEY. That is correct. I worked for thenm over a year

and a half after that in an attempt to do something about this matter.
Mr. HfiiERT. Now, where is the $2,000, so far as you know?
Miss BFNTLvY. As far as I know it is in the hands of the Govern-

ment.
Afr. Hinvrer. It has never been returned to you ?
Miss BENTLry. It has never been returned to me; no.
Mr. H63E-r. That is all.
Mr. MUNrfT. That is all.
Mr. MuNDT. Mr. Chairman, I have one other question.
In view of the fact that some of the witnesses have endeavored to cast

doubt upon the credibility of Miss Bentley's testimony, I think it is
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I reliiidolusly imo't1it I,) recognize that we niow have something
tangible in which everybody'cv, ion'ed .an iset his teeth. Two thou-
.,klnd dllari, is a lanlgi'ie slin of iionev. It either has been handed
by Miss Bentley to tle Fill or it has Dot . '[it isa Iater Of eold.

I -lilt not going (o ask you to nIaine tie agents to wlhoni you handed
Ihis mIIonev.1Miss lBeiitley. becati.,- I realize that the F131 agents operate
Without benefit of (lie spotlight of publicity.

I will ask vo this. however: W oild vou le able, if IeevesaiV', to
ironae tie two lgenlts to wh,,- you handed-the two algenlisof the FIII-
io Wlloii Ioil handed tile $2A)0l

Miss BxI|-:v:. Yes; I would be able to (to that.
Mr. Mux'rT. You would be able to do that ?
3is Ilnxru.E,. Yes; I wouhl.
M [1'. Mu tir. So lhat we (an conIflri that definitelv and specifically?
Miss I xm:.. Yes: I thiuik if you will get in contact with the F111,

I t think they can contfiin that entire story; yes.
Mh'."Muxm. Thank vou.
The CHAur Nr.xN. Right on that point, (lie Chair would like to sav

that lie has absolute co4nflrination that Miss Bientley took the $2,0( )
and the $2,000 were handed over to the FBI.

'Mr. Nixon. ,
Mr. N Nxo..No questions. Mr. ('hairmn.
The ('i1AIR3ANx. Do v'oi have any f either questions?
Ml'. STRIPLING. NOt t this time.
Tho C,.ia.. I)o y'ou have anything else you want to say?
Miss Irnmyyv. Just 'one thing I did want to bring up, Mr: Chair-

man. and (halt is the question of these peulsoial allegations that have
]wen broiigh up against ile by various witnesses before this cont-
nIittee.

I would like to inake it completely lear that these allegations are
false without. anv shadow of a doubt. I would also like to call the
attention of the comminittee to the fact that any personal who has left the
Coninunist movement and has tried to exi)se it has been subject
to a campaign of slander. which has. as its object, (lie discrediting
of that witne,,s' testimony.

I feel that I worked fo a year and a half with the FBI on this story.
From what they told me, there was no piece of evidence I gave them
which they checked and found wrong. I feel that my story should
stand on its own merits, and I feel that the facts will stand and speak
for themselves.

Mr. Mu:rr. Do you know of any other former Conininists who,
having left.the party, have been subjected to a campaign of slander
similar to the one that the Comnmmists are now launching against
you?

Miss B ' NTLEY. Yes I do I know that Mr. Bndenz underwent the
same thing, even to the point of where lie was accused of stealing
nmoney from the Communist Party treasury, which was false; aRll
even fr. Browder, who left the Colnmlmist 'Party nd did not attack
it. was subjected to a campaign of the same type of slander that I have
told yon about.
The ClIA rMA. Are there any other questions?
Mr. NixoN. Mis, Bentley. I understood you to ,-il that in tie year

0nd a half that you have been working, witlh the FBI, and il which the
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FBI has attempted to find discrepancies in vour story, they have never
yet found a major discrepancy in anythitit that yogu have told them.

Miss BENTLEY. Yes; that is correct.
Mr. NxxoN. To date.
Miss BENTU.FX. Yes; I lave been told by several agents in the

Bureau that they have never found a major discrepancy in any of the
facts which I have told them, and which they have, of course, had a
great opportunity to check.

The CIAIRMAx. Are there aniy other questionsI
Thank you, Miss Bentley. You are excused.
Mr. STRIPLINO. That is all.
The CHAIRMAN. Are there any other witnesses?
Mr. STRiPmN0. No.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair would like to announce again that the

first witness tomorrow morning will be George Silverman; the second
witness will be Charles Kramer; and the committee will stand ad-
journed until tomorrow at 10 o'clock.

(Whereupon, at 11: 50 a. m., the committee adjourned, to reconvene
at 10 a. In. Thursday, August 12,1948.)



HEARINGS REGARDING COMMUNIST ESPIONAGE IN
THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

THURSDAY, AUGUST 12, 1948

UNITED STATES HoUSE OF REPRESENTATIVE,
SPECIAL SUBCOMIITTEE OF THKE CoMm-iiFrEE

ON UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES, AND TlE FULL
CoMminEE ON UN-AME1RICAN AcTIVITIlS,

WaAhingon, D. C.
The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10 a. i., in the caucus

room, Old House Office Building, Hon. J. Parnell Thomas (chairman),
presiding. .

Committee nionibers present (subcommittee): Representatives
J. Parnell Thomas (chairman), John McDowell, and F. Edward
HOX-1t.

Committee nllmbes preenl t (full committee) : Representatives
Thomas (chairman), Mundt, McDowell, Nixon, and Hbert.

Staff members present: Robert E. Stripling, chief investigator;
Louis J. Russell and Donald Appell, investigators, and A. S. Poore,
editor. for the committee.

The CHAIRRAA . The meeting will come to order.
The record will show that a subcommittee is sitting, consisting of

Mr. McDowell, Mr. H~bert, nudMr. Thomas.
The Chair has two short announcements to make. One is that the

Samarins will be heard by tile full committee in executive session in
Washington D. C.

The second announcement is that the United States attorney for the
District of Columbia visited ou1r offices this morning. visited the offices
voluntarily, and requested and obtained' the complete testimony of
these hearings.

The United States attorney, Mr. George Morris Fay, said, among
other things, he was particularly interested in the perjury angle. I
want to take this opportunity to'compliment Mr. Fay, not only on his
alertness and energy in coming to us without our having to get in touch
with him, but also for the splendid record that he and his office have
achieved over a period of the past years in bringing these Communists
to trial, and bringing about almost and perhaps a unanimous record of
convictions of all of the Communists that have been brought to trial.
I think that his record stands out in Government, and certainly we can
all be very proud of it.

Mr. HEBMrr. Mr. Chairman, may I add to what you have said in
connection with the request of the United States attorney for the
District of Columbia in voluntarily coming into the office of the Com.
mittee on Un-American Activities to officially take cognizance of the
fact that perjury has been-committed during these hearings.
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I think it most significant, and celainly a refreshing, new develo1p-
ment from the Dep-artment of Justice, in taking cognizance that tie
law has been violated before this congressionalcommittee and, too,
I want to extend to Mr. Fay from this side of the Chair tile highest
conimendation for his activity. If we got more and similar coo)era-
tion from other divisions of the Government that we are receiving in
this instance from Mr. Fay, I am sure that time work of this comnmuttet.
would be expedited a gleat deal, andi a great deal more wouhl be
accomlilishe, instead of stumbling blocks and obstacles, if we would
have cooperation so that we could get to the bottom of this whole mess
and we would get to the bottom of this whole mess, and it is indeed a
mess, because I reiterate, as I pointed omt tile other day, that the fmi-
lortant thing in this whole matter up to this point, tie indisputable
fact is, that perjury has been committed on tlis stand before a Von-
gressional committee.

Now, I do not know, and I do not presume to say, which witness is
lying and which witness is telling the truth. hut, I believe, the
American public wants to know who is telling the truth. I am not
taking the attitude of prosecuting, condemning, or finding a verldict at
this time. I want to get at tie facts which, I believe, every other
member of the committee wants to get at, the facts in the case.

If any individual has been smeared who is innocent, I am sure this
committee will do everything it can to remove that smear. The only
way we can do it is in an open forum here, with everybody telling the
truth, and I hope that these perjury charges are prosecuted to a
decision.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Stripling, the first witness.
Mr. STRIPLING. Mr. Charles Kramer.
The CH.mAimN. Mr. Kramer, raise your right hand.
Do you solemnly swear the testimony you are about to give will be

the truth, the whole truth, and nothing ut the truth, sohelp you God
Mr. KRAMER. I do. o
The CHAIRMAN. Sit down.

TESTIMONY OF CHARLES KRAMER

Mr. STRPLINGO. Mr. Kramer, will you please state your full name.
Mr. KRAMER. Charles Kramer.
Mr. STRiPLINo. Would you speak into the microphone if you can,

please.
Mr. Kramer, you have previously appeared before this committee

in executive session on July 2,1948, have you notf
Mr. KRAMER. That is right.
Mr. STRIPLINO. You appeared at that time in response to a subpena

which had been served upon you?
Mr. KRAMER. That is right.
Mr. STRIPLINo. And that subpena was continued in force and effect,

and you are appearing here this morning in response to that subpena;
is that correct I

Mr. KRAMER. That is correct,
Mr. SRipmiNxo. Mr. Kramer, what is your present addressI
Mr. KRAMER. Arlington, Va.
Mr. STR pLiNo. What is your business address?
Mr. KRAMMR. 39 Park Avenue, New York.
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Mr. STRWLiNo. What is your present occupationT
Mr. KR.%MER. I do research work for the Progressive Party.
Mr. STTIPLINO. How long have you been associated with the Pro-

gressive Party?
Mr. KRAmER. Since March of this year.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Have you ever been employed in the Federal Gov-

ernment'
Mr. Kpi,%mE. I have.
Mr. STiPLi.NO. Would you give the committee a chronological

r&u=6 of your Federal emplloyment ?
Mr. KR MER. I started with the Agricultural Adjustment Adminis-

tration in late 1933, worked with the Consumers Council of that de-
partinent, and then helped set up the first farm-labor program under
the Jones-Costigan Act, in the Department of Agriculture.

I then went to work for the National Youth Administration in 1935
and helped set up their student-aid and work-assistance programs.
then worked as an investigator for the Senate Subcommittee on Civil
Liberties for a year.

Mi; STRIPLINo. During what period I
Mr. Kn.%.3n. 1936 to 1937. Then after a lapse of about 8 months I

worked for the National Labor Relations Board in carrying out the
Wagner Act. After that I worked for the Office of Price Admin-
istration.

Mr. SimvuaNo. What year did you go to the--what was the date
that you went to the OPA l

Mi-. Kit.ruzER. In 1942. I worked there from 1942 to 1943. In 1943
I went to work for the Senate Subcommittee on War Mobilization.

Mi-. STRnPLINO. Is that the Kilgore committee?
Mi1. (RAI ER. 'The Kilgore committee.
Mr. STRILINO. What was your position there?
Mr. Knmmmt. Economist.
Mi. STaipu.,o. All right.
Mr. KRAMER. Then, with a lapse of about 6 months, I worked for the

Senate Subcommittee on Wartime Health and Education.
M-. STRIPLING. Who was chairman of that comillitteeI
Mr. KRAM R. Senator Pepper.
Mr. STRIPLI.NO. During1 what period was that?
Mr. KRAMVJ3. 1945 and1946.
Mr. SIPLIlO. Do you have, or did you have any other Federal

employment?
Mr. KRAMnR. No.
Mr. STR PLINO. What is your educational background, Mr. Kramer?
Mr. KRAMER. I was educated in the New York City public schools,

received a bachelor degree and master's degree in science at New York
University.

Mr. STRIPLING. Where were you born?
Mr. K,%FrR. New York City.
Mr. STRIPLINo. What year?
Mr. KAwmR. 1907.
Mr. Smrpl No. Mr. Kramer, are you now or have you ever been a

member of the Communist Party?
Mr. KRAMER. I must decline to answer that question in the exercise

of my privilege against self-incrimination under the fifth amendment,
and in the exercise of my privilege under the first amendment.
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Mr. STIUhNo. Mr. Kramer have you been subpenaed before the
grand jury, the Federal ra jury, which has been hitting i New
York for the past 13 months u

Mr. KRAMEn. Yes.
Mr. Simv ,n.o. How many times were you subpoenaed before the

gtrand 19ry?gr. KRAMER. Just once.

Mr. STnIPLINU. Do you know Elizabeth T. Bentley ?
Mr. KRAMF.R. I must decline to answer that question in the exercise

of my privilege against self-incrimination under the fifth amendment.
Mr. S 'iriNo. Miss Bentley, would you rise?

Miss Bentley arose.)
r. STRIPLI NO. Would you stand up, please, and see if you can see

Elizabeth Bentley standinF, Mr. Kramer? I ask you if you recognize
thisperson as a person wit whom you are acquainted.

(The witness arose.)
Mr. KRAMEX. I must decline to answer that question for the same

reason.
The CHAIRMAN. You are not even looking at her. How can you

recognize her when you were not even looking at her? Just look at
her.

Mr. KRAMER. I looked at her, Mr. Thomas.
The CHAIRMAN. Look at her again and see if you cannot recognize

her. Do you know that person right there [indicating] ?
Mr. KRAMER. I must decline to answer that question.
Mr. McDowELL. On what grounds?
Mr. KRAMER. In the exercise of my privilege against self.incrimina-

tion under the fifth amendment,
(A flash bulb of one of the newspaper photographers exploded.)
[Laughter.]
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair would like to announce that that is all

we needed. Proceed, Mr. Stripling.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Mr. Kramer, I overlooked to ask you to identify your

counsel. I believe Mr. Gollobin has been before the committee once
before.

Mr. KRAMER. Yes.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Would you identify yourself at this time?
Mr. GOLWBIN. Ira lollobin.
Mr. STRIPLINO. And your business address?
Mr. GOLLO~mz. New York City.
Mr. STRIPLING. Mr. Kramer, are you acquainted with Nathan

Ggory Silvermaster?
Mr. KRER. I must decline to answer that question-
Mr. McDowrn., On what-go ahead.
Mr. STRIPLNO. Would you state your reason fully, Mr. Kramerl
Mr. KRAMER. In the exercise of my privilege against self-incrimina-

tion under the fifth amendment.
Mr. STRiPjo. Are you acquainted with an individual by the name

of John Abt?
Mr. KRAMER. I must decline to answer that qftestion for the same

reason.
Mr. STrwuwo. Are you acquainted with an individual by the name

of Whittaker Chambers ?
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Mr. KR,%MERi. I must decline to answer that question for the same
leasoll.

Mr. STRIPLI O Are you acquainted or did you know an individual
in 1935 known to you only as Carl, C-a-r- l "

Mr. KRAXMER. I niust decline to answer that question for the same
IeaSOn, sir.

Mr. STHIPLING. Do you know Alger Hiss?
Mr. KRAMER. I must decline to answer that question for the same

rea1son).
Mi', 'InLNvo. Do you know Donald His?
Mr. KRAIER. I must decline to answer that question for the same

iMLsonI.
Mr. STRWLINo. Do you know Lee Pressman?
Mr. KntMER. I decline to answer that question in the exercise of my

privilege against self-incrimination under the fifth amendment.
3r. STcitIixo. Do you know Victor Perlo
31r. K.%.NiFH. I decline to answer that question for the same reason.
MV. STRIPLING. Mr. Kramer, weie you present at a meeting in an

apartment in New York City occupied by John Abt in the spring of
1044?

Mr. KRA31ER. I decline to answer that question in the exercise of my
privilege against self-incrimination under the fifth amendment.

Mr. TrIPLJNG. Who was present at this meeting at Mr. Abt's apart-
inent in the spring of 1944, and what were the subjects of discussion?

Mr. Kn AR. I decline to answer that question for the same reason.
Mr. SrnlLImG. Did you ever attend a ineetig in the apartment of

Mary Price on Eleventh Street off Seventh Avenue in New York
Cityf

M R. I MERuE. I decline to answer that question for the same reason.
31'. STmuLING. Mr. Kramer, did you give Miss Bentley informa-

tion at various meetings in New York City from Victor Perlo, Edward
Fitzgerald, Donald W, wheeler, Allan Rosenberg, Harold Glasser?

Mr. KRAMER. I decline to answer that question in the exercise of my
privilege against self-incrimination under the fifth amendment.

Mr. STRIPLIN . Were you ever a member of a group known as the
Perlo group?

Mr. KRAMF R. I decline to answer that quest ion for the same reason.
Mr. ST'rnLINO. Do you know an individual by the name of William

J. Gold?
Mr. KRAMER. I decline to answer that question for the same reason.
Mr. STmRIm-o. Do you know an individual by the name of Joseph

3. GreggI
Mr. KRAMER. I decline to answer that question.
The CHAIMAN. May I interrupt for a moment Let the record

show that Mr. Nixon is present.
Mr. STRJPL.iO. Do you know an individual by the name of Julius J.

Joseph ?
Mr. KRAMER. I decline to answer that for the same reason.
Mr. STRiPzPNO. Do you know an individual by the name of William

L. Ullnannt
Mr. KRnMER. I decline to answer that for the same reason.
Mr. STRiPLNo. Have you ever been to the home of Nathan Gregory

Silvermaster at 5515 Thirtieth Street in Washington, D. C.?
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Mr. KRAMER. I decline to answer that question for the same reason.
Mr. STmIPNO. I have no further questions.
The CZAIRMAN. Mr. McDowell.
Mr. McDOWELL. No questions.
The CHA1IR.AN. Mr. H6bert.
Mr. H'BERT. No questions.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Kramer, has Miss Bentley made any charges

against you in these hearings?
Mr. KRAMER. I do not know of the character of the charges made,

sir.

The CHAIRMAN. You do not know the character of the charges? But
have any charges been made against you?

Mr. KRAMER. I do not know what they are, sir.
The CHUAITRMAN. You may not know what they are, but have any

charges been made?
Mr. IRAMER. Well, you have the record, sir; I do not have the record.
The CH[AirMAN. I know we have the record, but if charges had been

made you would know it, don't you think? I
Mr. KRAMEn. Just from what I read in tie newspapers.
The CHAIRM3 . Yes. Well, have yo': read in the newspapers that

any charges were made against you?
fr. XR E R. Yes.

The C AMMAN. You have read so. And what were those charges?
Mr. KRAM35ER. I do not recall what the charges were.
The CIII[r-AN. You do not recall what the charges were? But

she did make some charges?
Mr. KRAMER. That is right.
The CIAMfAN. Then, you know Miss Bentley don't you?
Mr. KRAMER. I know that charges were made, according to the

newspapers, sir.
The CHAIR M A.. By Miss Bentley ?
Mr. KRAMER. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you want to defend yourself against those

charges?
Mr. KRAMER. I have made a statement-I have answered the ques-

tions to the best of my ability.
The CHAI RAN. Well, I am asking you some new questions now.

Do you want to defend yourself against those chargesI
Mr. KRAMER. In the proper forum, sir.
The CHAIRMATf. In a public forum?
Mr. KnAxR. I say in a proper forum.
The CHAIRMAN. Oh, in a proper forum. What sort of a forum?
Mr. KRAMER. Where charges of that sort can be examined properly

by an investigating agency, by a grand jury, or by a court, if necessary.
The CHAMAN. I see. What charges were made against Mr.

Kramer?
Mr. STniNwo. Do you want me to read them all?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes read one of two of them.
Mr. STRiPLINO. By Miss Bentley or Mr. Chambers ?
The CHAIRMAN. t makes no difference which. Were charges made

against you by Mr. Chambers, too Mr. Kramer?
Mr. KAF. So I understand irom the press.
The CHAiRxMAN. Now, read one or two of those charges.
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.M11'. STBIPLINO. Mis Bentle', in testifying on July 31, in reply to
a question by Mr. Stripling in which lie said:

Any other members of the Perlo group?
Miss BENrLEy. Charles Kramer.
Mr. STipriNo. His real tnme was Charles Krevitsky; do you know that?
1is IENTLEY. 1 have been told that; yes.

The CHATRM.%N. How about that charge? Do you deny that charge?
Mr. KRAmFR. I decline to answer- c
'i'he CHA ]aAN. No; your counsel has got--do you deny that charge?
Mr. Km'tinz. I decline to answer that charge on the grounds--on

the same grounds that I have given before.
The CHAIR . What are those grounds?
Mr. K.m-mER. I claim the privilege against self-incrimination under

the fifth amendment.
The CHAIRM!AN. What is another charge?
Mr. HiBr.r. You did not mean that when lie states tl, privilege of

self-incrimination, lie means against it.
Mf r. KRA-.%ER. Against it.
The CHAIR.31AN. What was that charge again, Mr. Stripling?
M r. S RIPLINo. YOU want that one againF
The CHAIMAN. Or another one, either one.
Nil, STRIPLING. On August 3, Whittaker Chambers testified before

the committee that M r. Kramer was a member of a group, Communist
apparatus, within the Government. He named members of that group
as Lee Pressman, Alger Hiss, Donald Hiss, Victor Perlo, Charles
Kramer.

The CHAIRM..,. All right; what have you got to say about that
charge, Mr. Kramer?

Mr. KRAMER. Nothing, sir.
The CJAMMAN. Well, were you ever a member of such a group?
Mr. KRAMER. I decline to answer that question on the same grounds.
The CHAIRMAN. What grounds?
Mr. KRAE R. I claim the privilege against self-incrimination under

the fifth amendment.
The CHAIRMAN. Then, you won't say whether you were a member

of the Commanist group or not?
Mr. KRAMER. I have given you my answer, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Were you a member of the Communist group?
Mr. KRAMER. I have given you my answer to that question, too.
The CHAIRMAN. What was the answer?
Mr. KRAMER. I decline to answer the question, claiming the privilege

against self-inerimination under the fifth amendment.
The CHAIRMAN. What organizations have you belonged to in the

last 5 years?
Mr. KRAMER. The American Economic Association.
The CHAIRMAN. What other organization?
Mr. KRAmR And the Royal Economic Society.
The CHAIRMAN. What others?
Mr. KRAMER. That is all.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you ever belong to the American Peace Mobili-

zationt
Mr. KItAn. No.
The CHAMrMAN. Did you ever belong to any organization that the

Attorney General classified as a Communist.front organization?
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Mr. KRAm. I cannot say.
The CHAIRMAN. Why can't you say?
Mr. KRAMmR. I do not know how many organizations he has so

classified.
The CHAXRMAN. Then, you did belong to some other organizations.

What are those organizations?
Mr. KRaMmn. I do not recall any other organizations other than

those I have just given you.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you belong to the Communist Party?
Mr. Kaaxm. I have answered that question.
The CHAIRMAN. You don't care to answer whether you were a

member of the Communist Party
Mr. KRAmu. I have answered that question, sir.
The CHAMAN. All right. Now, you mentioned Miss Bentley a

few minutes ago, so you must know Miss Bentley or you would not
have mentioned her. That is Miss Bentley right over there, is it not,
in the green dress?

Mr. KRAMER. I have declined to answer that question on the same
grounds.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, Miss Bentley made the charges against you.
Wouldn't you know the person who made the charges against you?
Now, the question is, Would you not know the person who made the
charges against you ?

Mr. KgaER. I have answered the question, Mr. Chairman, before.
The CHAIRMAN. No; you have not answered it. Would you not

know the person who has made the charges against you ?
Mr. KRAMER. I must decline to answer that question.
The CHAIRMAN. You must decline to answer that question?
Mr. K AMER. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Why?
Mr. KRAMvn. I claim the privilege against self -incrimination under

the fifth amendment.
The CHAIRMAN. What is the fifth amendment? Now, you must

know what the fifth amendment is. What is the fifth amendment?
Mr. KRAMER. The fifth amendment, among other things, guarantees

trial by jury, and also states that no person may testify or is compelled
to testify against his own interests.

Mr. NIxoN. Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Nixon.
Mr. NIxoN. Are you an attorney, Mr. Kramer
Mr. KRAMER. No, sir.
Mr. NIxoN. Have you read the Constitution ?
Mr. KRAMER. Yes, sir.
Mr. NIxow. You know that is not the fifth amendment then, don't

you?
Mr. KRAMER. I beg pardon ?
Mr. NixoN. You know that the fifth amendment does not read that

way, then, don't you f
Mr.-KRAMER. Well, it reads approximately that way.
Mr. NixoNr. Aren't you aware of the fact that the fifth amendment

says that a person shall not be compelled, in effect, to give testimony
against himself in a criminal proceeding?

Mr. KRmsaxu. That is correct.
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Mr. Nixo. It does not say then that you are not compelled to give
testimony against your own interest; is that correct?

Mr. AMi. In a criminal proceeding.
The CHARMAN. Well, this is no criminal proceeding. So, let us

get back to Miss Bentley again.
(The witness conferred with counsel.)
The CHAIRMAN. Do you want to discuss this with your counsel I
Mr. KAMER. No.
The CHAIRMAN. You mentioned that charges had been made against

you by Miss Bentley, therefore you must-
Mr. KRAMER. Just a moment, Mr. Thomas. You mentioned those;

you asked me whether those charges had been made.
The CIIAIRMAN. Yes; but you admitted that charm had been made.
Mr. KRAMER. According to the newspapers they had been made.
The CHAIRMAN. According to the newspapers they had been made;

and naturally you would want to defend yourself. Nowwho is this
Miss Bentley who made these charges? That gives you a big opening.
Well, take a look over there again. Just look, look again, the
lady in the green dress. Is that Miss Bentleyl

(Witness looks at Miss Bentley.)
Mr. KRAMER. I must decline to answer that question.
The CHAIRMAN. Now, wait a minute. Your counsel is giving you

a little advice there. Go ahead, Mr. Counsel, tell him.
Mr. KRAMER. Well, I say that you have identified her as Miss

Bentley.
The CHAIRMAN. That is Miss Bentley?.
Mr. KRAMER. You have identified her as Miss Bentley to me, Mr.

Thomas. .
The CHAIRMAN. I have identified her?
Mr. KRAMER. Yes; you pointed her out as Miss Bentley.
The CHAIRMAN. When?
Mr. KRAMER. Just a few minutes ago.
The CHAIRMAN. Did I say that person was Miss Bentley?
Mr. KRAMER. You did.
The CHAIRMAN. I did I Well, do you think it is Miss Bentley?
Mr. KRAMR. I must take your word for it.
The CHAIRMAN. You will take my word for it?
Mr. KRAmR. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. What do you think? Do you think it is Miss

Bentley? Aside from the fifth amendment, the first amendment, and
the rest of the Constitution, is it Miss BentleyI

Mr. KRAMER. I would not know of my own knowledge whether it is
Miss Bentley. I state that you have been identifying Miss Bentley.

The CHAIRMAN. You know of your own knowledge whether it is
Miss Bentley; is that correct?

Mr. Kt. mrs. That is correct.
The CHAIRMAN. All right, Mr. Nixon.
Mr. NIxoN. Mr. Kramer did you ever, during your service in the

Government, furnish classided documents to any unauthorized people?
Mr. KIRA.mR. I must decline to answer that question.
Mr. Nxo"N. On what ground I
Mr. KRAmmI. I claim he privilege against self-incrimination under

the fifth amendment.
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The CHAIMAN. The record will how that Mr. Mundt is present.
Mr. NixoN. Mr. Kramer, you have-beeAwith the Government for

approximately how many years? You were in the Government for
approximately how many years?

Ur. KkAmna. About 11 years.
Mr. NIxoN. About 11 years. You, of course, recognize that it is

essential for the Government to protect itself against the activities
of espionage agents, do you not?

Mr. KAm . I do.
Mr. NIxoN. You do. Do you think that every possible step should

be taken to learn the facts about espionage activities so that we can
curb those activities in this country

Mr. KRAmr Yes. /
Mr. NIxoN. And in that int rest, of course, it is also essential that

no classified documents be gijen to unauthorized persons. That is
true, is it not I

Mr. KPAMEL. Yes.
Mr. NixoN. Have you ever given any classified documents to any

unauthorized persons then I -.
Mr. KRAMER. I decline to answer that question. I claim the

privilege against self-incrithination under the 'lfth amendment.
Mr. NixoN. Now, a moment ago you said that you could only recall

that you belonged during the last 5 years to two organizations. 'Would
you name those organizations againI I did not quite get them.

Mr. KRAmeR. The American Economic Society- erican Eco-
nomic Association-and the Royal Economic Society.

Mr. NixoN. And, as I recall your testimony, you said that was all.
Mr. KPAmn. To the best of my recollection; yes, sir.
Mr. NixoN. Now, that answer, of course, then, will be interpreted to

mean that you did not belong to the Communist Party during the last
5 years; is that correct I

Mr. KRAm. I must decline to answer that question in the exercise
of my privilege against self-incrimination.

Mr. NIxoN. Well, the record in that case, Mr. Kramer does not
speak very well for you. Your answer was a categorical "That is all,"
when you were asked as to what organizq tions you belonged to. Now,
the implication of that answer pretty clearly is that you were indi-
cating to this committee that you did not belong to the Communist
Party. Now, you have an opportunity to say whether you did or you
did not. Do you still claim that those were the only two organizations
that you belonged to, or did you belong to the Communist Party dur-
ing the last 5 years? Do you want to change your answer, in other
words, to that question ?

Mr. KRAMEr. I do not want to change my answer to the question.
I am claiming-7

Mr. NixoN. In other words, you are still saying-go ahead.
l Mr. KRAm U. I decline to answer the question. Claim the privi-
lege against self-incrimination under the fifth amendment, and I also
claim the privileges of the first amendment on that question.

Mr. NixoN. Do you still stand by your answer, then, that you only
ngd during the last 5 years to the two organizations that you

Mr. KiAzL My answer was that I belonged to those orgmliza-
tions, to the best of my recollection.
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Mr. NixoN. And that that was all. That is the way the record
reads. Do you want the record to read that way I D6 you realize
what the record says, that you are saying to this committee that those
were the only two organizations that you belonged to? Now, is that
what you want the record to say I This is a material question, Mr.
Kramer, and on this question you can commit perjury. Want ou to
know that. Do you want this record to say that those are the onlry two
organizations that you belonged toI That is the way it reads in the
record. Or do you want to change that answer at this time?

Mr. KRAMmE. On that question, I claim the privilege again self-
incrimination.

Mr. NIxOx. Well, the record speaks for itself then. You have
refused to change your answer; you have stated to this committee that
that is all, and in my opinion, in doing so you have committed perjury;
you have been given an opportunity to change your answer, and you
have not done so.

Now, on the other point which I am interested in, let me say this:
You have indicated that you think it is essential to the security of this
country to do everything that We can to curb espionage activities.
Do you believe that it was in the interests of this country to give to
people, to furnish classified information to agents of the Soviet Gov-
ernment during the war at the time that they were our allies?

Mr. KRAMER. I have no opinion on that question.
Mr. NIxoN. Well,, do you believe-I will put this question this

way-do you believe that it was wrong to furnish classified informa-
tion to unauthorized people or representatives of the Soviet Govern-
ment during the war at the time that they were our allies?

Mr. KRAMER. I have no opinion on the question, sir.
Mr. NixoN. You won't say then that it was wrong? You von't

say then that it was wrong even though the law of the country is
pretty clear that classified information is not to be furnished to any
unauthorized person? You have no opinion on that question?

Mr. KRAmER. That is right.
Mr. NixoNx. Do you deny Miss Bentley's charges that you engaged

in espionage activities during the warI
Mr. KRAMER. I have answered that question.
Mr. Nixox. What is the answer?
Mr. KRAMER. I decline to answer the question on the grounds

that I claim the privilege against self-incrimination.
Mr. NiXON. And yet you have a real interest in attempting to pro.

tect the security of the country against espionage activities?
Mr. KRA3mE. Yes, sir.
Mr. NiXON. And yet you refuse to answer that question on the

grounds that it might incriminate you? You realize what the record
reads in that case, do you not ?

(The witness confers with counsel.)
Mr. NixoN. That is all Mr. Chairman.
The CHAMMAN. Mr. McDowell.
Mr. McDowum I have no questions, Mr. Chairman, but I ;vould

like to say this: That on July I or 2, 1 believe, I left my home in Pitts-
burgh and came down here to Washington to take testimony from this
man, as I have done many others, many times. As I recall the testi-
mony, Mr. Stripling, it was taken at night; I am not sure. We had
many night sessions.
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After hearing Mr. Kramer then do what he has just done for an
hour or so, that evening I read the opinion of one of the noted col-
uninists of the Nation about this committee's sneering, about it being
publicity mad, and all sorts of things of that kind, and I cannot help
but point out to the committee, Mr. Chairman, that a couple of years
ago in Canada the Canadian officials finally rounded up and indicted
and sent to jail a great many people who were engaged in espionage
up there in connection with atomic energy.

An effort was made by the Canadians, of course, to interest the
Americans in this same investigation. It is utterly fantastic and silly
and ridiculous to think that the espionage ring up there stops sharply
at the borders of the United States, when most of the atomic affairs
were going on down here. It is utterly fantastic and ridiculous and
silly that we should sit here day after day while known members of
the Communist Party, who hdve wormed their way into our govern-
ment, who have sat in high places, drawn the salary that should be
paid to honest, loyal, and patriotic employees It is fantastic and silly
to sit here and see them sit here and say that they rest upon the United
States Constitution to protect themselves from going to jail.

I would like to point out to Mr. Fay and to the Attorney General
Mr. Clark, that it is time, in the interests of the American people and
the preservation of the Constitution of the United States, that Mr.
Kramer and these men who have been associated with him be properly
drawn into a proper court, if that is what you are looking for. I
would like to promise you, Mr. Kramer, that you are going to get
that. [Applause.]

The CHAIRMAN (using gavel). We will have to have more order.
Mr. H~bert.

Mr. HBERT. Mr. Kramer, how long did you work for the Federal
Government?

Mr. KRAMER. Approximately 11 years.
Mr. H9nEwr. Did you sign a loyalty pledge under oath to the

Federal Government?
Mr. KRAMER. I did.
Mr. Hinwrr. What did that oath of loyalty to the Federal Gov.

ernment say I
Mr. KRAMER. I swore to uphold the duties of my office and the Con-

stitution, as I recall it.
Mr. Hi rezr. You swore to uphold the duties of your office and th6

Constitution of the United States?
Mr. K.AMn. That is right.
Mr. Hfnia'r. Which embraces all the laws and statutes attendant

upon the Constitution of the United States?
Mr. K aAm. That is right.
Mr. Hfimr. Did you sign Form 57 in applying for your position

with the Government I
Mr. KRAMER. I believe so.
Mr. Hiarr. Well, you know you did. Now, you believe so. Did

you or did you not sign it?
Mr. KxzA=. If tat is the usual form of application for employ-

ment; es.
Mr, MH mamr. That was a direct question." In Form 57, which you

know you did sign, it asks: "Are you a member of the Communist
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Party?" What was your reply to that direct question on Form 57,
which you hadt o sign before you became a Government employee?

Mr. KiRmER. I do not recall.
Mr. HiBE~r. Before you could become employed by the Federal

Government, you had to sifg what is known as Form 57. You had to
answer every question, and among the questions was a direct question:
"Are you a m! ember of the Communist Party?" Now, what did you
sign to that direct question?

fr. KRAMER. I (o not recall my answer to that question.
Mr. HilEwr. You do not remehiber what you signed?
Mr. KAmE. That is right.
Mr. Hi:FERT. Well, if you were a member of the Communist Party,

you knew it, didn't you? Didn't you!
Mr. Kramrx. If I were; yes.
Mr. HinFtr'. If you were?
Mr. KRAMER. I said if I were- yes.
Mr. HiBERT. Then, you would know it.
Mr. KRAMER. I would know it.
Mr. HiBEJ T. Then, what did you sign?
Mr. KRA3ER. I do not recall what I signed.
Mr. 1I9HET. Well, then, you did not know whether you were a

member of the Communist Party or not I Of course you knew. I am
merely paraphrasing your own reactions. Do you vant this com-
mittee to believe that such an important question votld escape your
memory right now as to how you signed it I

Mr. KRAMER. I do not recall the answer to that question.
Mr. HinntT. If you were a member of the Communist Party, then

you signed "Yes." Did you not do that?
Mr. KRAMER. I don't recall the answer to that question.
Mr. HazwRT. If you were a member of the Communist Party, then

you of necessity, had to sign, "Yes," would you not ?
Mr. KRAMER. I do not recall the answer to that question, I said.
Mr. H4iErT. If you were not a member of the Communist Party,

then you would, of necessity, have had to answer, "No."
Mr. KRAMER. That is true.
Mr. HPREfr. That is true. Why didn't you answer "that is true"

when I asked you if the same question had been put to you as to
whether you were a member of the Communist Party? The question
was the same. I said if you were not a member of the Communist
Party, you would answer "No." You said, '"hat is true." I asked
you if you were a member of the Communist Party, you would have
to answer "Yes," and you said you don't remember. That is correct,
is it not?

Mr. KRAzER. That is correct.
Mr. H eamrw. You s iged a loyalty pledge, too, did you not?
Mr. KRAMER. That is -j..rrect.
Mr. HP=R r. A few minutes ago, Mr. Nixon asked you an opinion

on the violation of the laws of this country, and you said you had no
opnion as to whether it was right or wrong to violate the law.

Mr. ks.ZsR. Of course, it is wrong to violate the laws.
Mr. Huarr. Well, then, it is wrong then if anybody gave informa.

tion to an unauthorized person.
Mr. KRAMER. Yes; it is wrong.
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Mr. HklEirT. Then, you change your answer from "No opinion" to
the fact that it is wrong and a violation of thielawI

Mr. Kii~rim. Andy violation of the law is wrong.
Mr. Hinzwr. I did not ask you that. I said, then, you change your

answer from that you have no opinion to that if you did give unau-
tlhorized information, or any pei zon gave information to an unauthor-
ized person, it was wrong, alld a violation of the law.

Mr. KA.I n. That is right.
Mr. HiBr. So, you now have an opinion on that. And if you or

anybody else did give information to an unauthorized person, you
violated the oath of loyalty that you signed under oath; is that correctI

Mr. KRAMPR. If I had done so, it would be correct.
Mr. HiBimr. And if you did violate that pledge and that oath, you

have committed a crime against the Government of the United States;
is that correct?

Mr. KRAMEn. If I had done so, that is correct.
Mr. H Br~r. If you have done so, that is correct.
In a war against England, would you defend the United States?
Mr. KRAMER. I would do whatever my country called on me to do.
Mr. HiBERT. What is that?
Mr. KP.AMER. I would do whatever my country called on me to do.
Mr. HgBEMR.. I said in a war against England, would you defend the

United States?
Mr. KRAMER. My answer is that I would do everything that my

country called on me to do.
Mr. HBF.urr. You can answer that question "Yes" or "No." I said in

a war against England would you defend the United States?
Mr. KRAMER. I would do anything that my country called on me to

do sir.
kr. HiBERT. In a war against France would you defend the United

States?
Mr. KRAMER. The same answer.
Mr. HkBErT. In a war against France would you defend the United

States
Mr. KRAMER. The same answer.
Mr. HiBERT. Repeat it.
Mr. KRAMER. I would do anything that my country called on me

to do.
Mr. HiBERT. In a war against Italy would you defend the United

States?
Mr. KRAMER. I would do anything my country called on me to do.
Mr. HiBimrr. In a war against Russia would you defend the United

States?
Mr. KRAs,,. I would do anything my country called on me to do.
Mr. H~brr. Now, tell me, Mr. Kramer, which country do you con-

sider yoursI
Mr. KRAMrt. The United States.
Mr. H nEBrr. Then why did you not answer the questions directly

before? Wouldyou defend the United States in a war against Russia?
Mr. KR A3MR. Iwould defend the United States.
Mr. H&BErT. It would have been much easier if you would have

answered the questions directly before.
Mr. KsAuM. All of those are direct answers to the question.
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Mr. HkBERT. We are trying to find out which country you owe
allegiance to.

Mr. KRAMER. I owe allegiance to this country and to the people in it.
Mr. HkBERT. Have you always kept that allegiance?
Mr. KRAMER. I certainly have and my record of employment with

the Government shows that.
Mr. HiBEiT. Well, then why won't you answer the questions if you

owe allegiance to your country and no other country ?
Mr. KRAMER. Ihave answered the questions to the best of my ability.
Mr. HABihrr. To the best of your ability is not the best of your ability

when you refuse to answer on the grounds of self-incrimination. Now,
you know or you don't know Miss-Bentley. Why don't you answer the
question?

Mr. KRAM3R. That answer is as much a protection of the innocent
as it is of the guilty, and this is not the forum for it.

Mr. H9BERT. This is no forum; this is no trial, and we are not trying
you.

Mr. KRAMER. You are trying me; that is the wholepoint.
Mr. H BF~Br. We are trying to give you an opportunity to defend

yourself and in the same forum in which you are accused.
Mr. KRAMER. This is no forum for accusations and charges.
Mr. HiBEr. This is a forum for fact finding, and that is what we

are trying to do-find the facts-and you won't help us to find the facts.
Mr. KRAMHER. You are not trying to get the facts. You are making

a circus to show up what Congress has not been doing for the people;
that is what you are doing.

Mr. H'or-r. If you want to make political speeches
Mr. KRAMER. What do you think the speeches that have been made

heretofore have been?
Mr. HiBERT. We are trying to find out whether you are engaged in

an espionage ring in the United States, and you won't answer.
Mr. KRAMER. I have told you that I have answered to the best of

my ability in these questions.
Mr. HinEir. The best of your ability is that you won't answer,

because if you will, you will incriminate yourself as well as your
confreres.

Mr. KRAMER. You can draw any implication that you want from
that, but that is a protection of the innocent, remember that.

Mr. IH-BEiT. I am not drawing the implication.
Mr. KRAMER. You are drawing the implication.
Mr. HiBDEirr. Yes; because we know you did, and you know it, and

you know you sold your Government down the river, and you know
it will be proved if ever the proper authorities show the desire to
prosecute.

Mr. KRAmT.. The proper authorities have been acting in this case,
have they nott Why don't you trust the proper authorities?

Mr. H mByrr. We are trying to make the proper authorities do their
nt'RO CHARMAN. I think we will have to calm down a little bit, to get

down to a quieter tone.
Mr. HiEmrr. Now, again I ask you, Mr. Kramer, and I ask you not

to answer the question for me, but answer to the entire American
public which is interested, and has a right to know who is telling



the truth and who is not telling the truth. I askyou again, Do you
know that lady thereI [Indicating Miss-Bentley.]

Mr. K wmzR. I have answered that question.
Mr. H smr. That is the question, then, that we go beyond the

confines of this committee and tell the American people, and tell
them that you will not identify the lady because she incriminated-
the lady has charged that you have participated ill an espionage ring
against the Government. You don't answer to me. Now, answer to
te American public. That is a good forum.

Mr. KRAMcR. Well, you might answer to the American public, too.
The CniaIMIx. The Chair will have to insist that (he witness

answer the question, the question by Mr. H~bert, which was, "Do you
cnow that lady there?"

Mr. KRA.ma. I have given the answer to that question.
The CHAIRMAN. Miss Bentley, stand again, please.
(Miss Bentley arose.)
The CInnMAN. Now, do you know that person
Mr. KnMmm I have answered that question before.
The CHaHuuuN. What is your answer nowI
Mr. KRAMm. I decline to answer the question. I claim the privilege

against self-incrimination under the fifth amendment.
Mr. HiBRirr. That is all, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Nxox. Mr. Chairman. You made the point that the fifth

amendment is for the protection of the innocent. I gather that
your point there is that you are innocent; is that correct?

Mr. KRAMFER. I have made the general point, sir.
Mr. NIxoN. I see. In other words, you are using the fifth amend-

ment as a defense because you-are innocent. I just want to see why.
Mr. KRAMER. You draw any inference you want from that, sir.
Mr. NixoN. Are you innocent?
Mr. KRAMER. I have stuck to my-to the answers to those questions,

sir.
Mr. NixoN. Are you innocent of the charges that have been madeI
Mr. KRAMER. I have answered all of those questions.
Mr. Nixom. Then it is prett clear I think, that you are not using

the defense of the Afti amendment because you are innocent. You
could answer that question very simply. You are either innocent or
you are not innocent.

Mr. KRAMER. I have answered those questions sir.
Mr. Nixox. I think the record speaks pretty clearly on that point,

Mr. Chairman. That is all.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Mundt.
Mr. MurN. How did you first secure employment with the Govern-

ment, Mr. Kramer?
Mr. KwiMn. Through a Democratic district leader.
Mr. Muiwr. Through his recommendation?
Mr. KRuMpa. Yes, sir.
Mr. MUNDT. Can you supply that name for the record I
Mr. KRAMR. I do not recall the name, sir.
Mr. MuNDr. You do not recall the name? -, What were the cir-

cumstances of your leaving the Government?
Mr. KRAMER. I think the appropriation for the committee for which

I was working gave out.
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Mr. Muir-n. Which committee was that?
Mr. KRAMER. The Subcommittee on Wartime Health and Education.
Mr. MUNDr. I could not hear you, I am sorry.
Mr. KRAMER. The Subcommittee on Wartime Health and Educa-

tion.
Mr. MuNrr. Who was the chairman of that committee?
Mr. KRAMER. Senator Pepper.
Mr. MuNyr. The appropriation gave out, and the committee was

dissolved?
Mr. KRAMER. That is right.
Mr. MUNDT. I do not know whether you have been asked the ques-

tion-I came in late--where you are presently employed.
Mr. KRAMER. The Progressive Party.
Mr. MuNIyr. You know Henry Wallace?
Mr. KRAMER. Yes, sir.
Mr. MuNDr. Do you know Henry Collins I -
Mr. KRAMER. I decline to answer that question on the same grounds

I have given before.
Mr. MUNDr. Do you believe that a Communist should be employed

in the Federgl Government?
Mr. KRAMFR. I have no opinion on the subject.
Mr. MuNtr. Does the party to which you owe allegiance and for

which you are a working member have any opinion on that question?
Mr. KRAMER. I do not know.
Mr. MUNyr. You do not know? Surely an employee of the Pro-

gressive Party should know, and you know that for which the palty
stands, do you not ?

Mr. KRAMER. I do not know whether it has taken any stand on that
subject or not.

Mr. MuNrFr. Then, you have no stand of your own on it?
Mr. KRAMER. I have no opinion on it at this point.
Mr. Muiwr. If you were an official in the Federal Government, that

you have been-Lo01 These many years--with being a party in power,
would you knowingly appoint Communists to work under you in the
Federal Government?

Mr. KRAMER. I would consider a person's employment in terms of
his ability. I would not inquire into his race or creed or political
affiliations.

Mr. MuNDT. From that, I assume, your answer is yes, that if it were
a man of ability, if he were an able Communist, you would knowingly
employ him under your department in Government; is that right?

Mr.'KRAMER. I would not inquire into his political affiliations.
Mr. MvNr. Would you be concerned at all about his loyalty to the

American Government I
Mr. KRAME. Yes; I would.
Mr. Mvxwr. Do you think lie could be loyal to the American Gov-

ernment and be a Communist at one and the same time?
Mr. KRAMER. I do not see why lie could not.
Mr. MuNOr. You see no reason why he could not. Are you familiar

with the tenets and practices and the record of the Conunumist Party;
are you?

Mr. KRAMER. No, sir.
80408--48--22
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Mr. MuxiyF. What makes you think he could be loyal? Is this
correct, then, that the extent to which yotl would safeguard the in-
terests of the United States in a high position in the Federal Gov-
ernment would simply be to appoint somebody who appears to you
to be able, regardless of his-

Mr. KRixzR. And loyal.
Mr. MuNuvr. You would inquire into his loyalty. How would you

check into his loyalty? What would he have to do to be disloyal in
your opinion I What rule of thumb would you use to determine his
loyalty I

Mr. KRAMER. That is hard to say.
Mr. MUxuT. You would say, "You are a loyal citizen, are you not ?"

and he would say, "I declineto answer on the ground of self-incriu-
ination"; you would appoint him then?

Mr. KRAMER. I don't know whether I would or not.
Mr. MuNYrP. The probability is that you might?
Mr. KRAmER. I don't know.
Mr. MUNur. You don't know. You have been an adviser, you say,

to Senator Pepper's committee. He must have asked your advice on
several occasions. Did you always say, "I cannot recollect I cannot
remember I stand on my constitutional rights?" If you aid that I
am afraid you secured your salary from the Federal (lovermnent
under false pretenses. We are just trying to find out the facts.

I want to know from your mind what you think are the criteria to
determine a person's loyalty to this country.

Mr. KRAmzR. His devotion to his work.
Mr. MU Nr. Earl Browder is devoted to his work. Do you con-

sider him loyal I
Mr. KRAMER. I have no information on the subject so I couldn't

answer the question.
Mr. MuzDrv. Hans Eisler is very devoted to his work. Do you con-

sider him loyal?
Mr. KRAMER. I have no answer.
Mr. Mu]vNr. Benedict Arnold was very devoted to his work. Do

you consider him loyal ?
Mr. KRAMER. He was proven disloyal.
Mr. MUNtyr. That is the only criterion you have then, that a man

be loyal to his work, devoted to his work,- if lie is, he is loyal to his
Government; is that right I

Mr. KRAMER. That would be a good rule of thumb criterion. The
work, of course, encompassing work for the people of this country.

Mr. MuNDT. Mr. Chairman, I am so bewildered by the attitude of
this witness that I certainly have no further questions.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Stripling.
Mr. STRIPLINO. M r. Kramer, to you know Dr. Harry Dexter White?
Mr. KRAMER. I must decline to answer that questi;n and claim the

privilege against self-incrimination.
Mr. STHIPLINo. Do you know Lauchlin Currie?
Mr. KRAMER. I must decline to answer that question for the same

reason.
Mr. STrwz.JO. Do you know Irving Kaplan?
Mr. KRAMER. I must decline to answer that question for the same

reason.
Mr. STRIPLINo. Do you know Solomon Adler?
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'Mr. KR.%3EnR. I must decline to answer that question for the same
reason.

Mr. STRIPLIxo. Do you know Norman Bursler?
Mr. KRAMER. I must decline to answer that question for the same

reason.
Mr. STRIPLIN.v Do you know Frank B. Coe
Mr. KRAMER. I must decline to answer that question for the saine

reason.
Mr. STRIPLIO. Do you know Sonia Gold I
Mr. KRAMER. I must decline to answer that question.
Mr. STRIPLINo. Do you know Abraham G. SilvermanI
Mr. KRAMER. I must decline to answer that question.
Mr. STRIPLINO. That is all the questions I have, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIbrAN. Mr. Kramer, you will remain under subpena and

you are excused at this time. make certain that either you or your
attorney keep Mr. Stripling informed as to where you can be reached.
You are excused.

Next witness.
Mr. STRmsL-o. Mr. Sil'erman.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Silverman, please stand and raise your right

hand.
Do you solemnly swear the testimony you are about to give will be

the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help you
GodI

Mr. SILVErMAN.. I do.
The Culmm.. Sit down.

TIST8 NY 07 ABRRAI GEORGE BILVERMAN

Mr. S rmw-o. Will you please state your full name.
Mr. SI~rzx.lx. Abraham George Silverman.
Mr. Smirume. Are yozt represented by counsel I
Mr. SmLvEwAX. I am.
Mr. Srmau.o. Will you have counsel identify himself, please I
Mr. Jirma Berntard Jaffee, 52 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
Mr. Swuwo. Mr. Silverman, when and where wereyou born ?
Mr. SmmVxmcw. Poland, in 1900.
Mr. STRmaNO. What is your present address?
Mr. SMVErMAN. 255 West Twenty-third Street, New York.
Mr. STMIANG. What is your present occupation?
Mr. SLvY Azw. I am presently unemployed.
Mr. STRIPLINO. What was your last employment ?
Mr. SILViFRsrAN. I was an executive for a large specialty store in

charge of research and plans.
Mr. STRiPLNo. Were you ever employed in the Federal Govern-

ment?
Mr. SILVERMAN. Yes.
Mr. STRPJANO. Will you give the committee the various positions

you have held with the Government?
Mr. SILVERMAN. The last position I held with the Federal Govern-

ment was that of economic adviser and Chief of Analysis and Plans,
Assistant Chief of Air Staff, Materiel and Services, Air Forces. I
held that position from March 1942 to August 1945.
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The position I held prior to that was Director of the Bureau of Re-
search and Information Services, United .States Raiload Retirement
Board. I held that position from 1936 until 1042.

Prior to that I was special negotiator for the United States Trade
Agreement, United States Tariff Commission. I held that position
from November 1035 through March 1936 I believe.

Prior to that I was chief statistician oI the Labor Advisory Board
of the United States National Recovery Administration. I held that
job front the fall of 1933 to the middle of 1934.

Those were the jobs that I held with the Federal Government.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Do you know an individual by the name of Nathan

Gregory Silvermasterl
Mr. SILVERMAN. On advice of counsel I decline to answer that in the

exercise of my privilege against self-incrimination under the fifth
amendment.

Would it be possible for me to read a statement?
Mr. STRIPLINo. It will be possible when we get to it.
Mr. SILVERMAN. On advice of counsel I decline to answer that ques-

tion.
Mr. STIPLING. As to whether or not you know Nathan Gregory

Silvermaster?
Mir. SILVERMAN. In the exercise of my privilege against self-in-

crimination under the fifth amendment.
Mr. STRIPLINO. When you were employed in the War Department

did you have access to classified material
Mr. SILVERMAN. Yes.
Air. STRIPLING. Who was your immediate superior in the War De-

partment?
Mr. SILVERMAN. Gen. Bennett Meyers.
Mr. STRIPLINo. Did he recommend you for the position?
Mr. SILVERMAN. On advice of counsel-
Mr. Muxyr. I was interested in your answer to the previous question.
Mr. STmrLINo. He said Gen. Bennett Meyers was his superior.
Now I ask you did General Meyers recormnend you for the position

you held I
Mr. SILVERMAN. On advice of counsel I refuse to answer that ques-

tion, exercising my constitutional privilege against self-incrimina-
tion under thelifth amendment.

Mr. STRIPLINO. Do you know Elizabeth T. Bentley ?
Mr. SILVERMAN. On advice of counsel I refuse to answer that ques.

tion.
Mr. STRIPLING. Miss Bentley, will you stand up, please?
Will you stand up, Mr. Silverman, and look at this lady standing

hnd tell me whether or not you can identify her as Elizabeth T. Bentley.
(Miss Bentley and Mr. Silverman arose.)
Mr. SILVERMAN. On advice of counsel I refuse to answer that ques-

tion in the exercise of my constitutional privilege against sell-in.
crimination.

Mr. STRIPINO. Did you ever Inow her under any other name?
Mr. SILVERMAN. On advice of counsel I refuse to answer that ques.

tion in the exercise of my constitutional right against self-incrimina-
tion under the fifth amendment.

Mr. STRIPLINO. Mr. Silverman, are you now or have you ever been
a member of the Communist Partyf
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Mr. SILVERM.%,N'. OU advice of counsel I decline to answer that ques-
tion in the exercise of my constitutional privilege against sel f-incrimi-
nation under the fifth amendment and also under the first amendment.

Mr. STRIPLING. Have you ever been in the home of Nathan Gregory
Silvermaster at 5515 Thirtieth Street NW., in Washiagton, D. C. I

Mr. SIVERMAN. On advice of counsel I refuse to answer that ques.
tion in the exercise of my constitutional privilege against self-incrimi.
nation undet the fifth amendment.

Mr. STRwuLXO. Mr. Silverman, during the course of your official
duties with the War Department, did you have access to reports re-
lating to the B-29, the production figures concerning aircraft, loca-
tion of aircraft plants, tlie names and types of aircraft, and the loca-
tion and construction of aircraft materiall

Mr. SILVERMA.N. I refuse to answer that question on the same
grounds.

The Cn. am N. What grounds I
Mr. SILvwR.MA. In the exercise of my constitutional privilege

against self-incrimination.
Mr. Simji.ixo. Mr. Chairman, I am going to ask Mr. Russell to

ask him if he iseacquainted with certain individuals
Mr. SILVERMAN. I would like to make my statement.
Mr. STmipmxo. Just a moment and I think the committee will be

glad to receive your statement.
Mr. Russaz. Do you know William Ludwig Ullmann I
Mr. SiIvirm.0;. I decline to answer that question on the same

grounds-that is, in the exercise of my privilege against self-
incrimination.

Mr. Rurq.LL. When Mr. Ullmann entered officer training school,
did you recommend him to the United States Army ?

Mr. SILVERMAN. I decline to answer that question on the same
grounds-that is, in the exercise of my constitutional privilege against
self-incrimination.

Mr. RUSSELL. Did Mr. Ullmann furnish your name as a reference
when he entered officer training schools?

Mr. SILvERMAN. I refuse to answer that question on the same
grounds.

The CHAIRMAN. What groundst You will have to say what
grounds.

Mr. SILVERMAN. In the exercise of my constitutional privilege
against self-incrimination under the fifth amendment.

Mr. RUssELL. Do you know Edward J. Fitzgerald?
Mr. SILVERMAN. I decline to answer that question on the same

grounds.
The CHAIRMAN. What grounds? You will have to say what

grounds.
Mr. SvERMAN. In the exercise of my privilege against self-incrimi-

nation under the fifth amendment.
Mr. RussEu. Doyou know Joseph B. Gregg?
Mr. Smvmw.VzE. I refuse to answer that question on advice of coun-

sel in the exercise of my constitutional privilege against self-incrimi-
nation.

Mr. RUssmL. Have you ever met Joseph B. Gregg?
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Mr. SILVERMAN. I decline to answer that question on the advice of
counsel in the exercise of my constitutional privilege against self-
incrimination under the fifth amendment.

Mr. RussELL. Do you know Ruth Gregl?
Mr. SILVERMAN. On advice of counsel in this context I refuse to

answer that question in the exercise of my constitutional privilege
against self-incrimination under the fifth amendment.

Mr. RussL. Do you know Maurice Halperin?
Mr. SILVERMAN. In this context on advice of counsel I reftvs to

answer that question.
Mr. RUSSELL. Have you ever met Maurice HalperinI
Mr. SILVERMAN. On advice of counsel in this context I refuqe to

answer that question in the exercise of my constitutional privilege
against self-incrimination under the fifth amendment.

Mr. RussLL. Do you know Irving Kaplan?
Mr. SIL VEMAN. On advice of counsel I refuse to answer that ques-

tion in the exercise of my constitutional privilege against self-in-
crimination under the fifth amendment.

Mr. RussEut. Doyou know William H. Taylor?
Mr. SILVERMAN. In this context, on advi e of comsel I decline to

answer that question.
Mr. RussEnL. Do you know Donald Niven Wheeler?
Mr. SLvWRZN. 0 advice of counsel, I decline to answer that

question in the exercise of my constitutional privilege against self-
incrimiuation under the fifth amendment.

Mr. RusaEL. Are you acquainted with or have you ever met Harry
D. White?

Mr. SILVERMAN. In this context on advice of counsel I refuse to
answer that question in the exercise of my constitutional privilege
against self-incrimination under the fifth aniendment.

Mr. RussELL. Do you know Allan Rosenberg?
Mr. SILVERMAN. On advice of counsel I refuse to answer that ques-

tion on the same grounds.
Mr. MuNtvr. Do you know Henry Wallace?
Mr. SILvEnMAN. On advice of counsel I refuse to answer that

question.
Mr. MuNDr. Why?
Mr. SILVERMAN. On the same grounds.
Mr. MuNrnr. I asked you the question if you knew Henry Wallace

and I didn't hear you answer the question.
Mr. SILVERMAN. I said on advice of counsel I decline to answer

that question in the exercise of my constitutional privilege against
self-incrimination.

Mr. Muwxrr. I would like to know what there is about the record of
Henry A. Wallace, who has been Vice President of the United States,
Secretary of Agriculture, and Secretary of Commerce and presently
running for the office of President of the United States as a nominee
of the newest political party in this country, what is there about Henry
Wallace which would make it self-incriminating for you to admit
knowing him if you do? The country would be interested in that.

Mr. SILVERMAN. My statement would make that clear.
Mr. Mux'vr. I am not interested in your statement at this time. I

want to know what there is about the record of Henry Wallace that
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you know that might make it self-incriminating for you to admit
lowing him.
Mr. SILVER31A. Absolute nothing at all.
Mr. MuNur. How do you know there is nothing if you don't know

hii I
Mr. SILVERMAN. I read about him in the newspapers like everybody

else.
Mr. MuNDT. What is there that would make you reluctant to admit

knowing him f
Mr. SILVkEMAN. On advice of counsel I refuse to answer that ques-

tion in the exercise of my constitutional privilege against self-in-
crimination under the fifth aniendment.

Mr. MuNDr. You consider it then, a means of possible self-incrim-
ination to admit knowing a former Vice President of the United
States and a candidate for President I

Mr. SILVERMAN. In this context I refuse to answer that question.
Mr. Muxr. You want your record to stand there that you think

it might be possible self-incriminationI
Mr. SILVERMAN. In this context I refuse to answer that question on

advice of counsel.
Mr. MuNDT. Very well.
Mr. RussmL. Mr. Silvermian, are you acquainted with Solomon

Adler?
Mr. SILVERMAN. In this context on advice of counsel I refuse to

answer that question in the exercise of my constitutional privilege
against self-incrimination under the fifth amendment.

Mr. RUSSELL. Are you acquainted with Norman Bursler?
Mr. SILVERMAN. On advice of counsel I refuse to answer that qu, s-

tion on the same ground.
Mr. RUSSELL. Are you acquainted with Frank CoeI
Mr. SILVERMAN. On advice of counsel I refuse to answer that ques-

tion on the same grounds.
Mr. RUSsELI. Are you acquainted with or have you ever met Lauch-

lin D. Currief
Air. SILVERMAN. On advice of counsel I refuse to answer that ques-

tion on the same grounds in this context.
Mr. Russw.. Mr. Silverman, did you ever hold any meetings at

your apartment which were attended 'by Veet Bassie, Irving Kaplan,
Harry-Afagdoff, or Edward J. Fitzgerald I

Mr. SILVERMAN. I refuse to answer that question in the exercise of
my privilege against self-incrimination tnder the fifth amendment and
also under the first.

Mr. RUSSELL. Did you ever carry or convey any packages of any
description whatsoever to the home of Nathan Gregory Silvermaster I"

Mr. SILVERMAN. On advice of counsel I refuse to answer that ques-
tion in the exercise of my constitutional privilege against self-incrimi-
nation under the fifth amendment.

Mr. HWnxr. Mr. Silverman, do you know Irving Russell?
Mr. SLEmAN. On advice of counsel I refuse to answer that ques-

tion.
Mr. HimnWFT. Do you know anything about Irving Russell that would

make it self-incriminatory for you to know him ?

839.
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Mr. SILVERMAN. On advice of counsel I refuse to answer that ques-
tion.

Mr. H itiaR. For your information, Irving Russell was just made
up in my mind right now. I don't know any such man, either. I just
wanted to find out how ridiculous you were going to become.

Mr. StIxVFniAm.. I would like to explain in terms, of the context.
Mr. H mFarT. You will have a chance to explain. In other words,

you just don't talk.
Mr. SILVERMAN. On advice of counsel I refuse to answer that ques-

tion.
Mr. Hgnwrr. Have you learned any other lines besides those . Will

it incriminate you to admit whether i'ou have learned any other lines I
Mr. SILn t.. I refuse to answer that question.
Hr. HBFirr. On the groudms that it might be self-iteriminating?
Mr. SIVNrMAN. Yes.
Mr. HinERr. That is just a mental test. I wanted to find out. about

your intellectual ability.
Mr. MUANyr. I have a question for you, Mr. Silverman. Who recom-

mended you to your first position in Federal employment What was
the circumstance by which you went from private life to Federal
employment?

Mr. SILvYIAN. I became chief statistician of the Libor Advisory
Board on the recommendation of Dr. Leo Wohhnan, irsently of Co-
lumbia University, with whom I had been associated in the National
Bureau of Economiic Research in New York.

Mr. Muxryr. Did you say Leo Wohlman was president of ColumbiaI
Mr. SILVrMAN. br. Leo Wohlman, now of Colunbia University

with whom I had been previously associated in the National Bureau o
Economic Research.

Mr. MUNIyr. How did you get your position with the National Bit-
ream of Economic Research ?

Mr. SILVEHMAN. My recollection is he asked me--
(Witness confers with counsel.)
Mr. SILVERMAN. By application and by recommendation of profes-

sors on the basis of my record and technical and economic professional
skills.

Mr. Muvnr. Could you identify any other people who rcommended
you for employment

Mr. SILVFRMAN. Prof. Frank 'Vaussig, Prof. Edmund Gay, Prof.
John H. Williams.

Mr. MUNir. They gave you written recommendations or verbal?
Mr. SILV"MAN. My understanding is it was not done that way. I

applied for the position and recommendations weren't supplied
directly.

Mr. MuN 'r. What. were the circumstances, then, by which you
moved from that position, which was your first one in the Federal
Government, to the second position, which you said you held in the
Federal Government?

Mr. SILV ,MAN. On advice of counsel I refitse to answer that ques-
tion in this context as explained in the statement of mine and in the
exercise of my constitutional privilege against self -incrimination.

Mr. STRi PLIo. I suggest he read his statement first before any fur-
ther questions.
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Mr. MUNir. One question before that. Did the witness testify that
ie at one time was employed by the Resources Protection Boardl

Mr. SILVERMAN. The which?
Mr. STRiPIoo. Not this witness. Mr. Victor Perlo.
Mr. MuNDr. Mr. PerloI
Mr. STRIPiaNo. Yes.
Mr. SILVERMAN. May I read the statement I
The CHAERMAN. You may proceed with your statement, Mr. Silver-

man.
Mr. SILVERMAN. My name is A. George Silverman, ind my present

residence is in the city of New York. I am 48 years of age, and a
citizen of the United States.

I hold the degrees of S. B., A. M., and Ph. D. from Harvard
University, and M. A. from Stanford University. Prior to 1933
I taught economics and statistics and did economic research in some
of the leading educational institutions in the United States. From
1933 until August of 1945 I held responsible technical and admin-
istrative positions in various agencies of the Federal Government,
including tfie National Recovery Administration, the Railroad Retire-
ment Board, and the Army Air Forces.

I am deeply shocked by the charges leveled against me, the setting
in which they have been" made, and the course which this investiga-
tion has taken. For more than a year a special grand 'ury has been
sitting in the city of New York listening to the same charges which
have been presented at these hearings. I appeared and testified freely
before that grand jury in September 1947. I did so, conscious of
my own innocence, of my steadfast devotion to our country and its
principles. I was deeply thankful for our heritage of constitutional
due process of law-for a legal system designed to present the publica-
tion of malicious slanders against innocent individuals, to prevent
the vilification of their characters without indictment and trial in
open court where they would be afforded full opportunity to confront
and cross-examine their accusers.

Yet, now, incredible slanders have been given wide publicity in
the absence of indictment. I, among others, have been vilified. The
doctrine of guilt by association has been carried to its extreme. The
same stroke of the brush which has been used to ,mear me was used
to smear Dr. Lauchlin Currie, whose high-minded attachment to the
principles of our Constitution, selfless devotion to duty, outstanding
loyalty, and service in a critical period of our Nation's history are
matters of public record.

I consider these charges to be politically motivated. I am con-
vinced they are designed to discredit the program of the Roosevelt
administration by pointing the finger of accusation against so many
of those who have supported its program and devoted years to its
realization. These charges are calculated to conceal the achieve-
ments of that administration beneath a shroud of falsehood. In
my opinion, they have been made at this time in order to divert the
eyes of the Nation from the failure to meet the pressing needs of
the American people for economic security, for protection against
the high cost of living, for safeguarding their liberties.

My own conscience is clear. I am a loyal American citizen, de-
voted now, as always to the principles upon which this Nation was
founded and upon which it has grown and developed to greatness.
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I am proud of my humble contribution to the welfare of the American
people, proud of my record as a public official proud of the fact
that I was one of the first civilians in th6 Army Air Forces to receive
the Award for Exceptional Civilian Service, signed by the Secretary
of War.

I am innocent of any charges of espionage or other criminal con-
duct. With regard to my accuser, who has done me such irreparable
harm, I am compelled to conclude that only a mind distorted by fear
or greed or deep frustration could construct an edifice of such nion-
strous falsehood.

In the light of these circumstances and in view of the fact that the
New York grand jury has not been dismissed, and this committee has
indicated that a special grand jury may be convened in the city of
Washington, my defense against the malicious charges requires the
use of those provisions written into the Constitution of the United
States precisely in order to protect the innocent against the peril of
persecution. Upon advice of counsel, I shall assert my right to refuse,
on the basis of my constitutional privilege against self-incrimination
under the fifth amendment, further to testify on matters relating to
the charges which have been leveled against me.

The CHAIRMAN. Now, Dr. Silverman, in your statement you state
that you are innocent of any charges of espionage.

Mr. SILVERMAN. Yes.
The CIKAMMAN. That is a correct statement, is it not?
Mr. SILVERMAN. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. In the next sentence you say "with regard to my

accuser." Did you mean the person who accused you of espionage?
Mr. SILVERMAN. The person who made the accusations against me at

these hearings.
The CHAIRMAN. The person who made the accusations against you.

Well, who is that person ?
(Witness confers with his counsel.)
Mr. SILVER A. There was only one such person as far as the

newspapers are concerned: Miss Elizabeth T. Bentley.
Mr. NIxoN. I raise the specific o. int that counsel can advise the

witness on his constitutional rights, but counsel is not here to tell the
witness what answers to make to the questions. Both of the last times
counsel was giving the witness the answer to the question. From now
on he should advise the witness as to his rights in each case.

Mr. JAFFEE. That is all I am doing.
Mr. NIxoN. You.just told the witness to give the answer to the

question in each case. You have no right to do that before this
-committee or before the courts.

The CHAIRMAN. We will start all over again.
Mr. SILvERMAN. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. You said you are innocent of any charges of-espinage.I
4r. SILVEMAN. Yes.

The CHAIRMAN. You are innocent, are you not?
Mr. SILVERMAN. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Then in the next sentence you say, "with regard

to my accuser."
Mr. SMVERMAN. Yes.
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The CHATIw.AxI,. Who accused you and made the charges of
espionage?

Mr. SILVER ..N. Miss Elizabeth T. Bentley in the hearings before
this conimittee.
Tile CHAIRMA.. I see.
Mr. SILVERMAN. According to the newspapers.
The CHAiRMAx. Would you know Miss Bentley if you saw her?
Mr. SILvERmAN. On advice of counsel I refuse to answer that-
Tile CHAIRMAN. No.
Mr. SILVERMAN. I know her now.
The CHAIRMAN. You know her now.
Mr. SILVERMAN. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. WVill you stand, and Miss Bentley, you stand? Is

that Miss Bentley as you know her ?
Mr. SILVERMAN. She says she is and you say she is, so she must be.
The CHAIRMAN. Is that Miss Bentley-you know her?
Mr. SILVERMAN. She says she is and you say she is.
TheCHA RMAN. Doyou sayshe is?
Mr. SILVERMAN. I do not know.
The CHAIRMAN. You do not know?
Mr. SILVERMAN. I do not know.
The CHAIRMAN. I thought you said a few seconds ago that you did

know who your accuser was.
Mr. SILVERMAW. I knew the name of my accuser.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you see any pictures of her in the newspapers,

as well as reading about er?
Mr. SILVERMAN. Innumerable pictures.
The CHAIMAN. Did those pictures look like that person ?
Mr. SILVERMAN. Sometimesyes, perhaps, and sometimes no, Verhaps.
The CHAIRMAN. In your opinion did the pictures look like that

person?
Mr. SILVERMAN. She had many aspects in those pictures. I cannot

answer.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you think that is Miss Bentley ?
Mr. SIVERmAN. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. You think it is Miss Bentleyf
Mr. SLVERMAN. She says she is and you say she is.
The CHAIRMAN. She hasn't said anything. Do you think it is

Miss Bentley?
Mr. SIVERmAx. I am told it is Miss Bentley.
The CHAIRMAN. But you say you think it is Miss Bentley ?
Mr. SILVERMAN. I think it is Miss Bentley.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know it is Miss Bentley ?
Mr. SILvmmRAN. On advice of counsel I refuse to answer that ques-

tion in the exercise of my constitutional rights.
The CHAIRMAN. You know it is Miss Bentley, don't worry about

that.
Mr. Nixon.
Mr. NIXON. Mr. Silverman, you are deeply shocked by the charges

made against you ?
Mr. ILVERMAN. Yes.
Mr. NIxoN. The implication of that is that the charges are false. Is

that correct?
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Mr. SILVERMAN. Yes.
(Witness confers with his counsel.)
Mr. Sv=z (answering again). Yes.
Mr. NIxoN. Is that your answer, "Yes" I
Mr. SILVERMAqN. The answer is still "Yes."
Mr. NIXON. You are innocent of the charge of espionage, you state

specifically ?
Mr. SILV RMAN. Yes.
Mr. NIxON. You, of course, recogniize that other charges were made

also by Miss Bentleyj
Mr. SILVERMAN. Yes.
Mr. NIXON. One of the charges made was that you gave restricted

documents to unauthorized people. Is that charge false?
Mr. SILVERMAN. Yes.
Mr. NIXON. You never gave to Miss Bentley or any other person

any restricted documental
Mr. SILVERHAN. I never gave any certified material to any person,

any unauthorized person.
Mr. NIXON. Will the reporter pleav read that answer hack I
(Answer read by reporter.)
Mr. NIxoN. You never gave to Miss Bentley any restricted

documents?
Mr. SILVERMAN'. On advice of counsel I refuse to answer that

question.
Mr. NIXON. You have already answered the question. Mr. Silverman.

You have indicated that you didn't give any restricted documents to
any person. Now "any person" includes Miss Bentley. Do you want
to change that answer now ?

Mr. SILVERMAN. On advice of counsel-
(Witness confers with his counsel.)
Mr. NIXON. It is too late to change the answer, counsel.
The CHAMAN. Let the witness go ahead.
Mr. SILVERMAN. On advice of counsel I refuse to answer that

question.
Mr. Nixox. The record stands that you have now testified that you

gave no restricted information to any unauthorized persons.
(Witness confers with his counsel.)
Mr. SILVERMAN. That is right.
Mr. NIXON. Another charge Miss Bentley made was that you gave

information concernin the breaking of the Soviet code to Mr. Silver-
master. You have said these charges are false. Is that charge false?

Mr. SILVERMAN. Upon advice of counsel I refuse to answer that
question in the exercise of my constitutional privilege against self.
incrimination under the fifth amendment.

Mr. NixoN. Mr. Silverman, you have stated in this statement of
yours, which will be spread in the newspapers tomorrow, that Miss
Bentley made false charges, that they are all false, and that she is
a liar. And, yet, when I ask you as to whether or not a specific charge
she made-I have asked about two specific charges--you refuse to say
whether those charges are false.

Mr. SILVERMAN. My statement has made my position perfectly clear
with respect to that general proposition.

Mr. NIXON. Are all the charges made by Miss Bentley falseI
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Mr. Si.WvRM.A. On advice of counsel I refuse to answer that
question.

(Witness confers with his counsel.)
Mr. NixoN. Do you want to take that particular portion out of your

statement, do you f
Mr. SVERMAN. NO.
Mr. NixoN. Then your statement does say the charges made by Miss

Bentley are false. You realize that, do you f
(Mr. Silverman confers with Mr. NJafee.)
Mr. SILvrMAN. The statement speaks for itself.
Mr. NIXON. Since the statement speaks for itself-
The CHAIMMAN. I would like to say, Mr. Counsel, let the witness

answer these questions. Don't whisper in his ear every time that he
wants to answer.

Mr. JAFFEE. I have no intention of doing that. I was simply ad-
vising him.

Mr. Mux r. Regardless of your intention, you have been doing it.
I have been matching what you said and the witness has parroted every-
thingyou said. Wait until the witness consults you.

Mr. JAMFE. I will be glad to do that.
Mr. MUNDT. Conform your actions to your intentions.
Mr. NIxoN. Mr. Chairman, two of the major charges that have been

made concerning Mr. Silverman by Miss Bentley were (1) that he gave
information concerning the impending breaking of the Russian code
to Mr. Silvermaster, and (2), that lie gave to Miss Bentley confidential
information which he obtained in his official position.

He has made the statement, and I quote from that statement, "I am
innocent of any charges of espionage or criminal conduct." Both of
the charges made by fiss Bentle would constitute criminal charges.
And yet when thick witness is asked whether or not he will say that
those specific charges are false and that lie is innocent of those specific
charges he refuses to answer.

Under the circumstances I think it is quite clear that this witness has
11o facts whatever which lie is willing to give to this committee and
to the country ving his charge that Miss Bentley's statements are
false. That is a gta

The CIAIRMAN. Mr. McDowell.
Mr. MoDOwElL Dr. Silverman, did you know prior to D-day the

day D-day would occur on I
Mr. SILVZRIMAN. On advice of counsel I refuse to answer that ques-

tion in the exercise of my constitutional privilege against self-incrim-
ination under the fifth amendment.

Mr. MoDoWEu. Dr. Silverman, did you ever make a bet or win
any money on the day D-day would occurI

Mr. SILVEMAN. On advice of counsel I refuse to answer that ques-
tion in the exercise of my constitutional privilege against self-incrim.
ination under the fifth amendment.

Mr. McDowFLt. Did you ever discuss with any person the creation
of the B-29 plane t

Mr. SILVERMAN. On advice of counsel I refuse to answer that ques-
tion in the exercise of my constitutional privilege against self-incrim-
ination under the, fifth amendment.
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Mr. McDowELL. Air. Chairman, you have been on this committee
for a long time. We have all observed its activities for a long time.
I wonder, Mr. Chairman, if you can tell ine if any person ever accused
of being aJ'niimunist caime before this committee who was poor and
didn't have enough to eat or who was opilnrssed. Where do they get
this stuff that CoiilnllunislI Conlies out of the Sl111is and out of povelty
and out of oppression. We have had a constant paruide of those aic-
cused of being (ommunists who were docton- of law, doctors of philo-
Sophy, high Governuent officials, colonels, majors, captains, lieu-
tenants.

I have nothing more, Mr. Chairman other than this: It appears
to me that nil of the great educational institutions of this country
that have the power of conferring great honors, higher honors thani
I have ever attained, on nien shouh develop some method of withdraw-
ing these honors.

he CHAIRMAN. Mr. HWbert.
Mr. IJRritRT. Dr. Silverman, I read a part of your prepaid state-

inent in which you mention-there is one paragratph before but I will
pass it because you will get the context of what I am asking you, and
I hope on advice of counsel you don't refuse to agree with what yon
have read already and say tlhat it might incriminate you.

Speaking of the indictment, you say:
0 0 and trial In open court where they would loe offtorded full impporiulity

to confront and cross-examine their accusers.

Do you believe in that principle?
Mr. SILVERMAN. I certainly do.
Mr. HiwICT. Do you believe that any accused should be fac,, by

their accuser and given an opportunity to deny that neelisat ion in open
court?

Mr. SILVERMAN. I do.
Mr. finviBr. Stand tip, Dr. Silverman, please.
(Dr. Silverman arose.)
Mir. Hitturr. Miss Bentley, please stand.
(Miss Bentley aiose.)
1r. ltinehrr. Dr. Silverman, you are now before the greatest opell

court in this country, I believe. beyond the ionlines of any limited
courtroom in this country. You are now in the presence of probably
1,000 or more people in this committee meeting room. Yon re in the
presence of an invisible audience of millions of American people who
listen to the radio. You are in the presence of millions of Ainerican
people who see moving pictures. You are in the presence of com-
petent and able representatives of the American press, which is free.

I now tell you, Dr. Silverman, you are facing Miss Elizabeth '.
Bentley, who muiay be known to yoi under the name of Elizabeth T.
Bentley, or perhaps under the nanie of Mary or muder the iame of
Helen. I tell you, )r. Silverinans, that this lady standing here, whom
I have described by nale, accuses von in ojx.ii ourt before the Ameri-
can people of being an espionage agent, or rat her of haviig given her
secret documents. confidential documents, which von. Dr. Silveruan,
obtained through your connections with the Arniy Air Forces. She
accuses you of disloyalty to your Government. and she tells you that
you were untrue to your trust.
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You face your avewer. Di. Silverman. What is your answer Is
she telling tie truth or in'% she telling the t ruit, an,| do you rtxogiiz
her?

.1r. SIVEiiI.,N. III Iy opiliOil. site is ielliilg It hurge web of lies.
Mr. li ,ilirr. You tell 1is ]Bent hey ]e't-Ihat is t'inrdieloi' hoW

to fie fact that you refused to mitswver beitust it might incritiiinate
y0.. Are you waiving thatiiow?

it'. SILITsRI.A. With risiwct to the Charge of eSIpiollge Ind aliy
other criminal conduct I waive.

Mhi. ]Ii.iwrr. You waive any charges right now%-
(Mr. Silverman. Colifels with 1. Jaffte.)
Mr. lIEgwlrr. Wait a minute. You vali answer bv ,oiui'elf. You

llre I (oc-to of philosohliy :iiid hiid amces to all this.: 'You don't iieed
to have anybody tell you w;hat to (do. Yol didn't ask advice of counsel
when voulhanded these loiuileits to Alis$ Belt4lev. did rou?

Miss Bentley has Iluade these hargestl alld yoi are famliiliar with
them. Now, yom have yolr Olit.tunity iI Ollwl court I( tell this lad
I hat yoll have never seliei before, ithat you have llever received ally-
thliig fv.ii Iier. that you never knew her as Helen. Mary. or EHiz-
beth Bentley. and tell hter that se never gave you aiiy docunients that
were con-fidential or ill violition-r-,ither, thai she--you have got ine
collfilse(-[llighter]-tliat will. Dr. Silveillll, liever hanlded to her
tiny documents, 1u1id you further tell her that youi never gave doeu-
lenilts to any unautliorized person with tile intent and l)urpo of

transporting them to other unauthorized persons.
Now, you have got your chance.
Mr. glIXvnMA.. That is too colleX. I do not consider this to

be a court.
Mr. Wlii irr. You are hedging. You asked for al open court. I

ain giving it to you.
The CH.AIM.AN. Let hin go ahead.
Mr. SIIxNRUNAN. I didn't ask for an open court. I asked for a

Court.
Oil advice of coun-ie. I refuse to answer that question in the exercise

of my" constit utional privilege against self.incriminat ion under the
fifth amendment.

Mr. INnnwr. That is nil, Mr. Chairman.
The CilAIH3rA.-. Mr. Mundt.
Mr. 3It,srr. Did you .tv ini answer to a previous question thuat vol

were once serving tinder the authority of (ei. Iennett M1yers?
Mir. SII.VYIu3E.l. Yes.
Mr. Muxtrr. lil youl testify iii (cult during tie triil of Gen. Bennett

-MversI
Mr. SNERRMV. No.
Mr. Mumitr. You did not testify. Iii your prepared statenient yoil

list a long record of thiV.s of which y l are proud. lt at i1)0 place
do you say yoiu ate prold (if any of vouir as-sociates. When we ask vl
about any of your smciates you refuse to answer oil the grouilid 'hatit might he self-inlerimnatirg. "

Mr. SILVERMAN. Yes.
Mr. Mi'swr. Don't you think that the average American citizen is

proud of his associates and I his friends ?
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Mr. SILVERMAN. I have explained that in this context that is the
way it appears to me, and on advice of counsel in the exercise of my
constitutional privilege against self-incrimination I refuse to answer
the question.

Mr. MuNr. You were in a position in Government-if you were
in a position in Government where you had appointive power, would
you appoint a known Communist to serve in the-Federal GovernmentI

Mr. SuxI TRAN. On advice of counsel I refuse to answer that ques-
tion in the exercise of my constitutional privilege against self-incrimi-
nation under the fifth amendment and under the first amendment.

Mr. MuNrr. Do you believe that a man can be a Communist and a
loyal American citizen at the same time I

Mr. SILVERMAN. On advice of counsel I refuse to answer that ques-
tion in the exercise of my constitutional privilege against self -incrimi-
nation under the fifth amendment and under the first amendment.

Mr. Muxrir. Do you believe a man can hold a responsible Federal
position and have dual loyalty to his country and another country at
the same time?

Mr. SILVERMAN. On advice of counsel I refuse to answer that ques-
tion under the first amendment and in the exercise of my constitutional
privilege against self-incrimination tinder the fifth amendment.

Mr. When you entered the Government employment did
you make known to your employers the doubt that exists inyour mind
as to whether a man can be a Communist and a loyal American public
servant at the same timeI

Mr. SILVERMAN. I must decline to answer that question on advice
of counsel in the exercise of my constitutional privilege.

Mr. Mux yr. Mr. Chairman those are all the questions I have to ask
the witness, but I want to read something into the record at this point
as the result of some independent research in connection with the testi.
mony of Victor Perlo, who testified, I believe, that he was employed by
the Resources Protection Board.

Mr, Smrutxo. He was employed, Mr. Mundt, by the War Produc-
tion Board. We are prepared t1o show, however, that 1Mr. Perlo was
given access to the data which were in the Resources Protection Board-
all of which was secret.

Mr. MUur. I think, then, the country, which has an intensive inter-
est in this whole situation and the existence of this espionage ring, and
the fact that people who are either admitted Communists or who refuse
to deny that they are Communiss have held these important positions,
should also know something more about what employment means in
the Resources Protection Board.

I have a photostatic copy here of the way in which the Resources
Protection Board operated, the part it played in government, and the
various accesses it had to secret information, and a short statement
describing it--describing the activities of the Resources Protection
Board. I want to read that into the record at this time. It reads:

The photostat"] sheets presented to the Board for Its Judgment after the
original Information bad been refined and cbecke4l by the staff. were sheets
about 24 by 18 inches. Ilwy showed, for example: (1) Locatlion of all Important
plants In the manufacture of aviation gaIolne, and fuel oil going back to the
manufacture of the Indi pensable chemikals neeary for the cracking procom;
(2) the percentage of the total United States production from each plant; (3)
the unit volume from each plant; (4) the future schedule of production from
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each plant: (5) notation of increasing need for the product If that were the
situation; (0) finally a symbol-

indicating the position the plant played in our whole preparedness
program-
Some of these meant that it the plant at the location specified were knocked out,
a ce tain proportion of the industry would be dead. In some major industries,
the knocking out of one plant which would require 12 months to rebuild would
have killed the entire production of that industry for that period of time.

These photostated sheets are now kept in the Pentagon. probably In the
LAbrary of the Army Intelligence, are still secret and are used by the Army In
planning for defense.

In short. the Resources Protection Board data, if possessed by an eaemy,
would save enemy espionage agents months and years of work, would be about
90 percent reliable for a war starting tomorrow, and could be kept about 05
percent accurate by continuing work In the United States. Probably the only
sensilive data not carried in this information is the atom bomb. Even the
location of jet engine production and, equally important, the locations of the
critical components could be estimated with fair accuracy from the documents.

I think that the country-and I agree with Mr. H&ert that in hear-
ings of this type the people comprise the court, the people of America
have to decide whether legislation is needed to keep *ople of this
type from holding secret positions in Government. We are not a
court of law; we are not endeavoring to convict these people and place
them in jail, but we are trying to bring before the people of America
a situation existing, a situation which has been brought in by sworn
testimony, all of which has been corroborated even to the point of the
transfer of money, and I want to call attention finally to tle fact that
Mr. Perlo, ile Victor Perlo who had access to the information which
I have just read, is the same Victor Perlo who, when having called to
his attention the laws of perjury, scratched out of his testimony before
this committee that portion of his testimony which denied that he
had been guilty of the charges made.

I think the country should know those facts.
The CHAIJIMAN. Are there any more questions to ask this witness,

Mr. Nixon?
Mr. Nixo. No.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. H~bertt
Mr. HiBs rr. No.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. McDowellf
Mr. McDowmw. No.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Stripling?
Mr. STrmPLiNo. I have no further questions.
The CHAIRMAN. Is this witness under subpenaI
Mr. SiriNo. He is.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you want him to remain so?
Mr. SmwLio. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Then, if either the counsel or witness will inform

Mr. Stripling where he can be reached-
Mr. STriPuNo. We will give him 48 hours' notice.
The CHAMMAN. We will give you 48 hours before we call you again.

Youmexcued
Mr. Muxwr. Mr. Chairman, before we recess, I would like to make a

brief report as chairman of the subcommittee, that Mr. Samarin is
now in Washington, so we will hear him in Washington instead of
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New York. It will be in executive session in the regular committee
room at 2 o'clock.

The CRAMMAN. The Chair would like to say that Mr. Samarin will
be heard by the full committee. The Chair would like to make this
announcement. The witnesses for Friday are Hairy Dexter White,
LAuchlin Currie, Donald Hiss, Dr. and Mrs. Bela Gold, Frank Coe.
This comprises the lull list of the witnesses who have requested that
they be heard.

I just want to say this: There seems to be an impression that this
investigation or these hearings may end soon. That is as far from the
truth as you can possibly imagine. This investigation and these hear-
ings and executive hearings will be continued, and continued until we
get to the roof of the situation, until we are either able to prove or
disprove that an espionage ring exists in the United States.

I want to add that many persons whose names have not yet been
mentioned, persons high in Government, persons high up in the mili-
tary, will be called before this committee at an early date.

We stand adjourned until tomorrow at 10a. m.
* (Whereupon, at 11: 55 a. in., an adjournment was taken until 10

a. m. Friday, August 13, 1948.)
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COMMITTEE ON UN-AMERICAN' ACTIVITIES,

WaAtnpton D. 0.
The committee met, pu ant to notce,'%at 10 a. m., in_ the caucus

room, Old House Office B g, fln. J. Parnell Thomas chairmann)
presiding.

CommiWtee members present: ,AprosentativA O. Parnelll homas
Karl E. Mundt,.Johlt McDowJl, Ilich d M. _ixip, and F. ,dward
Hibert. J "

Staff inembers present: *bert E. Stjipling, e4ief inves.gator;Louis J.,,Russell, W!Jliam '. Wher, inv sitors; Benjamin Man-
del, director of isearch, and Avg. ooIe, editor, for the committee.

The C AnMAw. The m4etng will come to order. The recod will
show t)iA4 a quorum of th.fulI com itteA * j prespt. Those present
are Mr. 'Iundt, Mi. Me owell, Mr., sirn, Mr. 7Il.bert, and Mr.
Thomas. t .Mr. Striking, the Airst witness. "- ,4

Mr. SnmuiNo. Mr. LaucJhCurrl , i .
The CuAIti. . Lauchl ,prrie. Mr. COirie, will ypu stand and

raise your rightiand, please? ,
Do you solemnlydpwer the testimony you are about'to give will be

the truth, the wholetlith, and nothingbut the trAti, so help you God I
Mr. CuniE. I do. ,
The CHUIMAN. Sit down. .-...

TESTIMONY OF LAUCILIN CUISIE

Mr. STmPLiNo. Mr. Currie, will you please state your full name and
present address.

Mr. CuRitE. Lauchlin Currie, 165 Gaylor Road, Scarsdale, N. Y.
Mr. STRIPLIN. When and where were you born I
Mr. CURZE. I was born in 190' in Nova Scotia, Canada.
Mr. STm.ipwo. What is your present occupation
Mr. Cuinun. My present occupation is business executive in the ex-

port-import business in'New York City.
Mr. S PLINo. Would yot; give the committee a rdsum6 of your

educationalbackground I
Mr. CURRIE. If I might Mr. Counsel, I should request to make a

statement in which I set iorth my backgroundexperience, and full
statement relating to the various charges that have been made with
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full explanation of the cireinstnec, and I would npprecinte very
itich if I were permitted to make that statement.
TIe (.AIMAN. Mr. ('urrie, we will be glad td look over your st3te-

ient and if your statement is pertinent to the inquiry or to your de-
fense, we will be pleased to have you read t he Statement.

Firot, however, we would like to identify you.
Mr. Stripling will ask a few questions.
ir. STuriljc. W\ ill vo state youlr educational lhckgroundI

AMr. (umitir. I took nmy undergeaduale work inl loudon University,
England; did ly gnt d ate work at Harvard Tuiversity; took my
Ph. I) in conomiis there, and taught at that institution.

Mr. truiiaNo. lit your statement, do you wet forth your Federal
enuployient t

Mr.('iar.M,. Ye .
Mr. STRiPi.xq. I suggest, Mr. Chairman. that he read his statement

at this time it it is agreeable to the committee.
The (',a1bRIa. Mar we see the statement?
(o ahead, Mr. Currii.
'Mr. CURRIP. Mr. chairmanan and me|nibrs of the committee, my name

is Lauehhin ('urrie; I reside at 105 (nvlor Road, Sc4arsdale. N.'Y.
1 appreciate this olpljrtuity afforded lte by the comuniltee to fip-

e'ar at my request and to answer fal.e statleitts ani misleaditug
sllgge.tiolis whirls have been mnde convernhig me in. prior testinloly
before this conunittee.

First, some facts concerning my baekgrond and history. I was
born in 100. in Nova Scotin, Cauada. My father, a ('m'ndian citi-
yel, was or Scottish de.eiit. My eolher, une ,lice Eisthauer. ,lls-o ,
Canadian cities, is of (Germnn des.et. Ins 1911 a nd again ill 1018
my faulily svint the year it% lite Utmited States where I attended school.
I took my iudmergiuduate university work at A)IlIlIli I Tniversily and
then camie to Ibarvardt in 1925 wheik' I did myt% gridnate work nd re-
,ceived Ily PI. 1). and rentained as a teacher of ivononieis. Shortly
after eoiihimg to Hatrard 1 took out my,% first paiwn, applying fur
Uitel State. citiFeAMship. My nal utrnliil ion wast completeif in I931.
While at I arvard I was otler-ed a position inl the T'rea.sury i)epart-
nuet . lit 1031 I acel ited it wt cane to Washington, where I worked
umder Mr. Marriner ,'Acles until he was 1made chairman n of tlhe l'ed-
end ie.serve Board later ill that year. I went with him to th, Board
as aNissstt diretor of resevrch.

In 1913, I was ,iplointed by President Rtoevelt as Administrativo
Assietat to the Prmsident with p xeial duties inl the field of economics.
I retained that position umit il 1945, during which time I was sent twice
to ('hin to con fer with (Ienerailihsinio Cliang Kui-.shek. l)nrig part
of thds period, ill 1943-14, 1 concurrently held the office of )eputy
Administrator of th ,oreigu leionomie Adniuistration. In early
1945, on behalf of the Seretary of State, I headed a wNrtinio trade
and linatncial mission to Switzerland.

In 1915 1 'esigled from (overmeneit set-vice to enter pri'tle l)tsi-
nes and I in now president of Lauchlin (aurrie & Co., enga.red inl tho
vxlk~l-inilrt. bIsiien, wilh offices at 5t5 Fifth Avenu, ew York.

iy m nue has ben brought itiho tlihe proceedings before I his eonuitit-
lee through the test iniony of Mis-s Elizbfeth Betit ley aid Mr. N. (ireg-
ory Silvermiaster. Mis'leitlev admitted to you that she had never
tile( tie and had never seen me t'tu had ever hald fiy eotlnmiilieiatioii
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with me. Tile statements iatdo by her about me were, as noted by
Co)Iga.'ss.iaIn liukin, hear my three limes removed I 1 oilIny Ia11,
wish to lisselt 1, aiIe(nIiv(K-ily Olmaf I )level lmlet, saw, nor ai y l1ll1 colll-

nmauication with M is s lentlev. The first tine I ever heard helr na=Ime
was wheat I learned of the t stiliony which she gave the committee.

1 uldeihltnd flinot tlere is lio a'ellsatiol (lt 1 1111 or ever lhave keel
a Commmis. Ne,'ertlhee, I welco tis o) ortmity to state ligain
aider oath, its 1 did before th Federal glil ' y, colVeled il tile

a'=asteri District of New York to investigate the charges similar to
those before this committee, that I um not and lover have meeni a Comi-
nuanist, a iiiember of the C0oilmmuist. Pa1y, a believer iln the teitels or
dot-frilies of coliniinnis i i l that 1 have ever been aifliliated with
any orgamiitalil or grolp syilllthetic with tlie doK'tl'is of Com-
munisin or engagetl in furthering that cause. I Iave ever hld any
reason to belive thnt any friends of mine or even acquiitiutances or
associates were ('onm iS (.

I imerstalmlnd thai there tran, ltu-ce cItrg, inmtde t tgajist me: Fir t,
flat I stated4o A. 0. Silverman that the United States was about to
break tie assainl code, information which lie is said to have reported
to N. Gregory Silvernanster, who in tunt reporled it to contacts of
hers in the luss-hin (overninleut. '1110 second charge is that 1 wats
used by permsis acting with lis, lentle oil behalf of a ('41aatmnmaiist
spy rilg to place or protec-t !mOi ini that rmiig ini positions ill tite
United Stats (overnment. 'A.'his charge speeilictili relates to illy
alleged iitterference to save N. (regory Silvermaster iii an ivestiga-
tion which thirentened his teitre lit (overnaeit olhace. TIhe third
Charge is thiat I disdosetI "inside iniforiatio" about (lillt It) P(,rolls
iaaiined by Mis- lentley.

First. as regards iy alleged commnticatioin to A. (0. Silverman.
I knew both Silverlantit anad Silvea-ntaster under W cilctilistlil, wilich
I shall relte. I wish at this point, however, to detlly eanlittlially
ihat I ever slated to SilverinRn, Silverinu-Aser, or anyolme else that t11o

United States wis about to break tlt lhi..inii ar till, oilier code. I
did naot kltoW dlll'ing tie war, nor do I know n(w, ihat ati II ilhi
of ial (ieIoveluInti or of its ntilitary forces alempled to or was atoilut
to break tlt1 ]usin1a cole. I kniew aothiiig and I know iotlhiug altat
whatever work was donor in colniect io ll our owi i foreign coles.
It is obvious lhat. it would lend a aote of plausibility to tile story of
code-breaking (( itti-ibulte it to soaeoie oil ite Wite lhmni stirit.

I lave slated t hat I knew btth Silvermian and Silverniaster. Mv
work as Administniative Assistatllt to thae I'esideint wts ill the Iield
of economics. Il tile course of this work I not oinly cmeltlel Contact
with all, 0o. practically amhi, tie economists in tie Government, but
was called ulxn to work with (hea, to give thet advice, to expire's
ophiio1. i'egardiiig their coipeltence. mid to deal wilih such inaer-
departmental mlaiters its ete into lao White ]luaise involving eeo-
n iatic matters nIm! econoimie i t i t.~liel. Oilier assistants to tie Pres-
ident land sililr alies in cotiit with legal matters, Witi
political lppoiiilmllts. and with civil serVldils. 8n4d aill of its fonid
that we weare c'(lilitilily given uis r'eferemwes ly tlit ,n.rsims with
wholn we Ce('1e ill coliaftat. ])ii-ing ily teiIIr in1 tihe iForigil I'co-
noicl Administrattini I iid several ttm ie'd eo'niloiiiists iioi'kiiig
under ie. I latentioi this to make clear that, whilo I knew -mo of
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the persons mentioned in the testimony before you, I also knew lit-
erally hundreds of economists throughout the Government.

I first met N. Gregory Silverninster in 1940. At the direction of
the President I was looking into a reported mutiny aboard ship.
The Maritime Labor Board designated N. Gregory Silvermaster, of
whom I had never heard previously, to supply the'required informa-
tion. My work with him was quickly conchlded and my only re-
inaining impression of it was that lie was entirely competent. No
question of loyalty arose or entered my mind. I had no further
official contact with Mr. Silvermaster, but between 1940 and 1945. "w
him several times at social gatherings at which there were always
several people present.

In June 1945, an official of the. Board of Economic Warfare tele-
phoned me to sav that Mr. Silvermaster was working for the Board
on loan from the I)eparniient of Agriculture and that the Board had
ieceived from Army Intelligence a copy of a report which, if sub-
stantiated by the acts, made his empjloynient undesirable. 'Fiey
asked me to inquire whether this report constitutted the Arny's final
opinion. I understand that Mr. Silvermaster states thatlie saw
and talked with me about this matter. I have no recollection of
such a conversation, although it may have occurred. In accorldance
with the White House customary procedure in such matters, I re-
ferred this inquiry to the War" Department. I did this by tele-
phoning the Under Secretary of War, Judge Robert P. Patterson,
told him of the situation, and asked hint to have the matter reviewed
to make sure that the report represented the considered judgment .of
the Department. I, myself, made no recommendations or any ti-
vestigations. I did not sk, the report or know of its contents since
it was not my duty or function to do any of these things.

I am also informed that it has been stated before this committee
that there were at that. time adverse reports on Mr. Silvenmaster
in the files of the Civil Service Commission, the FBI, and in thot
of the Naval Intelligence. I did not know at that time, nor did I
know until the testimony befoe, this committee, of tie existence of
any such reports, or of ny reports other than the War Department
report.

Judge Patteson subsequently telephoned to tie to sAIy that the
matter had been reviewed and ithat in the judgment of the Depart-
ment tile statements made in tile report were not substantiated and
that the rept'rt was being withdrawn. According to the letter from
Judge Patterson to Mr. Milo Perkins which tias ween inserted in the
record of the. hearings, Judge Pat terson stated:

I iay t li onailly iIIIuile an exaiillatlin of ilt(- ctl"e mii litve dIslcusski it
with 31aJ. ien. (. V. strongl, (1-2. 1 am fully sttilhl that tie facts do not
show ntylhting dero.yltory to 3lr. Silveruaster's character or loy"lly to the
Uite4 ataes. Rild hnt thie c10sl'gS l iliti' report of .lne 3 are unfolllsled.

These are the facts of the case. Upon the basis of these facts
the charge is nlade before this committee that I "ilntercetled" for
Mlr. Silvermaster and that this intvrce oNiou resulted in anl imlpro lcr
disposition of the case. Such it charge is false, on the facts nil a
caluny both nlm line and ludge Patterson as well as the officer
wllo was the Cilief of Armlyv Intelligence. While stateimenlts froi
lte as to miy owl Character ;Vothl be lufitting. I call st lite eillmp)hauti-
tally thatli ally wou who knows Juildge Pittel-soti or (eneril Strong
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knows (lie absurdity of the suggestion that they would perilit, much
les% yield to, political or other premhre in a latterr concerning the
security of the United States.

I recall one further fact ill connection with Mr. Silvermaster which
should be enntionted. At one time I was asked bv o investigator, I
believe from (lie Civil Servie Commission, reahintilig my ojiillnii of
Mr. Silverinaster's loyalty to the United Statet. I repliedI that, so far
as I knew, lie was a loyal public servalit. 1 do iot recall having, recoi-
ientledl him for 1111V )iost.

I first niet A. (1. Silverman when I was a graduate student at liar-
vard anud lie was all inst ructor of ecolnlniics at the M ssaeluttsetts Ilst i-
lite of Technology. I was faiiiliar with his work as a scholar inld it

teacher al believed tit his technical coilipeteice was oiutstaiidilig.
We renewed our cqiatuintance after I cAne to Washiigton whmeni he
was an ollicil of the Railroad Retirement Board. Except for a brief
period in 1)40. when I was working at the Presidents direct ion oil
legislation to be proposed to Congress onl old-age and retiremient-
benefit plans for maraime worker. similar to those in effect for rail.
roatd lahor. I had little official contact with him. but I always re.liCteul
his high teclical ability and had no reason at any time'to que-tiom
his loyalty nor had aliV ollllds to Smpect ili C'oimniiist atliliation.
His repulintion was that of one of the top- anikimg statisticians of
Washliigtoii. 1Ihadl no occasion to disvll.usN with hit'i any nlattel of
public importance and certainly lnone of ni Confidential mniture; 1 have
no recolled ion of ever having dole so.

M-iN Bentley further states to this commiiiittee that I was lile source
of inside inforinat ioi regarding China antd our' relations vitli China
wVhich was relayed to her via Silvermaaim and Silvernzmster. aild that
sle suspected tliat I knew that what I said was destined for the Soviet
(hGovernment.

Taking the latter statement fint, I emphaticallv deny that I ever
knew, believed, or suspected that ally statement of'iile was repeated
toialy a eil"-lln eating ider cover for the Soviet lovernilelt or any
foreign govel nient. I have never lelt, and wold never len.il myself
to such disloyal action. I have frequently met and carried oil negotin-
tionls with acelvdited representatives of foreign governments. incluil-
ing the Soviet. iln tle 4lisclhari7e of t11v oticial duties. and in all Such
hive been colncrned noil wiltlh time ltere.ts of tite Iniited Sitites.
Among e thousands of loytil kineiicis 'H h1a ve hben nly colleigiles
luring my I venat of (ioverliienlt service. I challenge anu\'onle to Hld
one Ipe'rsin vlio ever doubled my loyally to this country.

Coming to the charge hnt I distseed inside information al.olt
('hina to Silverman. SihIvernlast er. or tro uiu.m' tried nilte. ,, this
I absolltelY deny.

I n.ssutle t hat insidee ill foriitat ionu" metius information whitl is coi-
fidecitial either becilllse it is umot generally kiu.wn or because, it relales
to the eolloilit. ol military lnitionl of tfie ' Clilvse ( loverlillllei. or to
the lla s. ilittllti ils, or Irolms-als tof 'ither thek ('hile.se or lit U7niled
stllles (overiillelts. I ',is deeply coll-t'iol ls of the res)ionsiltility iill-
ltsel I1pMIl ie and (lit' eoilhitheme. *'p.'d in mue by l'reside nt Roosevelt
idl never i-'l i scled ital(ems of (lit' tjit' nimtiineil With any.- (If lhe

ls'rsoils ilieii ionl,'l. Ini fact. I never d istlisst'.l these lnattcrs w'itlh anly-
wil, it her Ihan oticials of lhe fovei-rnliet olicially liarged with :e-
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sponsibility in connection with China. The persons mentioned above,
of course, did not fall within this category.

I have of course, talked with a great many people about China. I do
not recall any such conversations with Silverman or Silvermastet,
but it is not impossiblelhat the subject of China was discussed in gath-
erings at which one of them may have been present. Many persons
knew of my special interest in China. It was frequently mentioned ill
the newspapers. It was generally known that I knew the Generalis-
simo, Madam Chiang Kai-shek, and members of the Chinese Governi-
ment. I admired the Chinese and was deeply sympathetic with their
struggle against Japanese aggression and with their sufferings as a
result of it. It was my official duty to assist the Chinese Government
in all ways possible and compatible with our own military effort. Con-
sequently upon innumerable occasions people raised with me the sub-
ject of China, and I talked about the subject as freely as was com-
patible with my official responsibilities. I did this privately and with
representatives of the press, but I wish to strss again that I was at all
times conscious of the fact that my words had to be carefully con.
sidered, both from the point of view of not disclosing what should be
kept secret and from the point of view that what I said might be
twisted and given an official character. This is a position w which is
familiar to all Government officials and is, of cour-se, not unknown to
members of this committee.

In conclusion, let me state that I have spent 11 years serving the Gov-
ernment of the United States in positions of considerable responsi-
bility and clothed with a most confidential character, in the Treasury,
in the Federal Reserve Board, in the White House, in the Foreign
Economic Administration, and on loan to the State Department. Dur-
ing this time a mass of the most confidential information went acr-oss
my desk and through my hands. Never until the present statement of
Miss Bentley have I been suspected or accused of betraying any of it
despite the publicity that surrounds the White House. Now I aii
accused of disclosing one matter about which I had no information of
any sort whatever and of disclosing what is frequently described as
"inside information" about China, although no one has said, and I am
sure no one can say, what its specific content was.

I have looked back upon my 11 years of service to the Government
of the United States as privilege and as a duty to which I gave all
that I had. I realized, of course, that public service is a rough and
tumble affair in which one cannot be thin-skinned about the give and
take of public controversy. But charges which involve one in the
activities of an alleged esipionage ring are another matter. I, there-
fore, invite the most searching examination by tie coniuittee and
respectfully request that it find, as I know that it will, that these
charges are wholly untrue.

The CAImMAN. Mr. Stripling.
Mr. STmIPLINo. Mr. Currie, do you have anything else you want

to add to your statement at this time I
Mr. Coxmmi. No, sir.
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Mr. STRIPLINO. On pages 53 and 6 of your statement, at the bottom
of page 5 you state:

I had no further official contact with Mr. Silveranaster, but between 1940 and
1945 saw him several times at social gatherings at which there were always
several people present.

I)id you ever visit Mr. Silvermaster at his home at 5515 Thirtieth
Street NW..e

Mi. CuIrHaE. Yes; I was entertained at his home Several times.
There were always other people )l)eint and the occasion was entirely
social.

AMr. STRirLINO. Could you ilnanie the other people present, please?
Mr. CurnIa. I don't remember at this tine all the people present.

I 1 do remember lie had his imimedinte superiors, people more or less of
my rank iii Government, who were present, in the Farm Security
Administration and his former superiors in the Maritime Labor Board.

Mr. STmIPLINO'. Would you name them, plea?
Mr. CunitF. There was Mr. Baldwin, Mr. Will Alexander, I recall

specifically; also Mr. Louis Bloeh.
Mr. SmrwPLIXo. You say you were there several times, three or four

times?
Mr. CUnRiE. Thrve or four times I should say.
Mr. STRIPLI.. Do you know William Ludwig UllinnnnI
Mr. CuaRIE. Yes; I knew him ns an economist in the Treasury, and

I met him at these occasions at the Silverniasters.
Mr. SrnRizao. Did you ever go (own into Silvermaster's basement?
Mr. CuimE. There was one occasion on which I went to thebasement.
Mr. STrI.iNO. Who took you down there?

ir. CUIRIE. fr. llmann.
Mi. STrim-lmi. Did lie show you nny photographic equIpmeit!
Mr. ('mRIE. No, sir.

Mr. STRuiPL o. )id you see any photographic equipment I
Mr. CRImTa. No. sir.
Mr. Stia'xo. )id yon se what could be termied a photo-room

or photographic rooI, a special rolIli for that purposeI
Mr. Curaiim. I don't recall. I would like to explain to the commit-

tee the eirlmustances of the occasion.
At one of these occasions when I was at the Silverniasters we were

admiring at victrola that had been made by Mr. UIlInn, and he said
lie had doane it in his own workshop. M,, boy had his own workshop
with his own power tools and was very much interested in power toAls.
S) one Sunday morning I took him over to see the workshop and Mr.lhlinaniis lamiver tools. 'I'hat is the only occasion I remember.

Mr. Strmrvx:o. I)id you ever meet Anatole (homov of the lussianEmbas! -y
Mr. CiTmit:. I met him at a social occasion and was entertained at

his house tall one1 (casionl.
,Mr. STIPLING. Ill Met hiln at a social occasion. Where was that I
Mr. C-Rlilt:. ks I recall, it was ill the httler part of 10441, when I was

int rl;hced to him at im luncheon in time Ilay-Adunis in Washington.

i'p. 5 aind 0 olnate trijed la element of witness. See p. 854, this iublitatlon.
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Mr. SmiLIXO. Who gave the luncheonI
Mr. CURRm.. Mr. Luther Gulick.
Mr. STRIPIANO. Could you identify him, please?
Mr. CussuE. He was an official at the War Production Board and

what his official position was at that time, I cannot recall.
Mr. STmei.xo. Would you spell Mr. Gulick's name?
Mr. CURIRIE. Yes; G-u-l-i-c-k.
Mr. STRirPLo. And where did Mr. Gromov entertain you? V"here

was his home located I
Mr. CuRRr.. I do not recall.
Mr. STmeiiNo. Do you recall the year or the (late?
Mr. CURRIE. I think it was shortly after this luncheon he invited my

wife and me to dinner and we accepted. He was introduced to me as
the first secretary of the Russian Embassy in charge of cultural rela-
tions. There was nothing in the conversation, as I recall, that would
be inconsistent with that description. He made no efforts to draw me
out; there were no leading questions, as I recall. The conversation
generally was on cultural matters, on which he was a very well-in.
formedperson.

Mr. STripLi.o. I believe you stated in your statement you knew
George Silverman.

Mr. CuunE. That is right.
Mr. STRipmAo. Did Mr. Silverman ever ask you to recommend

William Ludwig Ullmann for a commission in the Army?
Mr. CURRIE. I do not recall, Mr. Stripling. I believe, according to

the records of this committee, that Mr. Ullann listed me as a refer-
ence one or two times. He may very well have, I an sure lie did have
and he may very well have asked me, I do not recall. If lie had asked
me, I probably would have given him permission because I knew noth-ingatallderogator to Mr. Ullmanrr at that time.

Mr. NLuo. Do you know whether or not you recommended
Irving Kaplan for a position in the Government ?

Mr. CURIE. There again I would prefer if you would consult the
official records. I cannot trust my recollection after this lapse of time
as to who I recommended.

The CHAIRSMA. Right at that point will you help us consult the
official records?

Mr. CUBIF. I don't know, sir. I assume they are available in the
case of Mr. Ullmann. I notice in the testimony it was stated that I
had given my name as a reference.

The ChAIRM AX. If we call upon you for a little assistance to get some
of these recods, will you help us?

Mr. CuRiE. I am only a private citizen now, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. You have some influence.
Mr. CURan.. I hope so.
The CHAIM . GJo ahead.
Mr. STRIPLINo. )o you know Helen Silverainster, fhe wife of

Nathan Gregory Silvermaster?
Mr. CURIE. I met her at these same occasions I mentioned pre-

viously.
Mr. STRII'LI.XO. Do you also know her son. Anatol Volkov?
Mr. Curam. Slightly. I think he wns present one of these times.
Mr. ST'Irnlr o. Did you recommend him or help him to get in the

Coast Guard?
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Air. ('t'RRIr. Not that I recollect.
Mr. SrmiriJxo. You don't recall Mrs. Silverniaster or Mr. Silver-

master getting in touch with you regardiig Anatol 'olkov I
Mr. CuRirE. I do not recall, Mr. Stripliug, but I wouldn't want.

to be too dogiatic because my name is used tr gentlyy ill malters of
reference. think it is a perfectly natural and human thing-I think
we perhaps have all done it--to give as references the most prominent
people we know and many times I luippen to lie that 1ers, anid
it may be. I cannot empIhtically deny it, bllt I have no reMollection.

3Mr. STRIPINU. Did yoi ever make iny ilquiiy regarding Mr. Sil-
veraster's background I

Mr. ('tTRJu. No- I never did. I never felt it was my it.,duty or liy

job to make any investigation onl myv own. Whatever doiu'ts had
arisei il nlv y ild from this 0-2 rep'oil would have be-it dispelled
by Judge ]1atterson's disposal of ile case.

Mr. STRII-iNo. You were the idividual who brought it to Judge
Patterson's attention!

Mr. ('URE.. That is correct.
Mr. S-miPLi o. Now, Mr. Silverniaster's secretary, .Mis's Burke,

told the committee she delivered an envelope to ,olu frm Mr Silver-
master, and I believe she said she took it to yol oil the .,.eond floor
of thq State Departnentt Building. Do you recall receiving an en-
velope from Mr. Silvermasterf

Mr. CtYRBiF. No. sir. My office was on tie second floor of the State
departmentt Building and I have no doubt that the lady is correct, but

I received economic material front hundreds of /eople in the Govern-
ment and I can't imssibly remember this particutlar occasion.

Mr. STmlti,rio. Mr. ('urrie, in your statement on page 3 4 in the sec-
ond lmragraph, next to the last sentence, you say:

I have never been nflllated with any orgaii|tlon or grout] sYmiitheiic with
the dKetrih:es of otlniunini or engage! In furthering that eit .

Have vont never belonged toany organizations which might be classi-
fled as 'onmunist front organizations?

Mr. C'URRIF. Not to my knowledge.
Mr. STfRiiaxn. Weren't you identified or affiliated with the Wash-

ington Comnmittee to Aid ("tina ill 19401
Mr. ('RRitE., Tile only comection I had there wits that I was once

solicited for a contributions to the Washington committee e to Aid
(hina, and I think I .,ve them $.150. I was ieifoimed suibsequently
that that meant my nmie was enrolled, but that was iy only cottot
with the organization.

Mlr. STitiimut. Do you know all individual by the naiie of Mildred
Piice?

Mr. CuRRIs. I believe there was a Mildred Price inl connection with
China ;yes.

Mr1'. 6TiIPLINU. In connection with China or the Washington Con-
inittee To Aid ('hiinaI

Mr. Cuitiiu. I don't know. The man who solicited my contribution
was an eml)loyee of Iline in the Federal Reserve BPard at. that tile.

Mr. STRILIN0. AS a mailer of fact, d(lIlnt you get i touch with
Mrs. Gifford lPinchot and ask her not, to withdraw l her SIipl)ort for a
concert which was being hel at Ulile Arena and in which Paul Robe-

!'. 3 denotes Ijlel ,htennt of wltnc.s. 5ee p. 3, this publication.
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son was to be featured, and this meeting was cosponsored by the Na.
tional Negro Congress and the Wsington Committee To Aid ChinaandMrs.-iufford Pinchot, upon finding Communist inspiration behind
it, threatened to withdraw-didn't you and Mildred Price get in touch
with Mrs. Glifford Pinchot I

Mr. Cumr I have absolutely no recollection of that at all. This
is the first time to my recollection I ever heard of that.

Mr. STwuxo. You gave no public statement regarding this
matter?

Mr. Cumin. Not to the best of my knowledge; no.
Mr. Srmmaxo. Did you in 1942 arrange a conference between Earl

Browder and rtain ofiials of the Government of the United States?
Mr. Cuj"%. No sir.
Mr. SIMsNr o. Wave you ever met Earl Browder?
Mr. Cuimm I met Earl Browder on one occasion at the request of

Mr. Sumner Welles.
Mr. STrntuNo. Would you explain the circumstances?
Mr. Cumm I don't recall the occasion very well, Mr. Stripling.

Mr. Welles once called me and said there was some statement about
China in the Daily Worker which he thought it was important to have
retracted. I have to search my memory, because it was a long time ago.

This statement, I believe had something 'to do with the alleged
American intervention in China. He asked if I might be present at
the interview in case he wanted to call on me to tefute some state-
ment made by Mr. Browder. Mr. Browder, I believe, was accom.
panied by Mr. Minor. The upshot of the conferenece-I took no imrt
in the conference--the upshot of the conference was that I believe Mr.
Browder withdrew whatever statement it was he had made previously.

Mr. STrwM N;o. Do you know Frank Coe
Mr. Cummu Yes, sir.
Mr. STRPLINO. How well d~o you know Mr. Coet
Mr. CuRRiz. I know Mr. Coe quite well. He was director of re-

search at the Foreign Economic Administration when I was Deputy
Administrator there.

Mr. S&raunxo. Do you know John Abtt
Mr. Cuam. No, sir
Mr. STRIPLINO. D you know Solomon Adler I
Mr. Curmn Yes.
Mr. STiuruxo. How well do you know Mr. Adler?Mr. Cuiuz. Not very well. He was an economist at the Treasury,

and he was particularly concerned with Chinese matters so that I met
him several times in connection with Chinese matters.

Mr. STRirLINo. Do you know Norman BurslerI
Mr. Cumni. I believe I have met him; yes.
Mr. SmiPLINO. Do you know Edward J. FitzgeraldI
Mr. CuRRiE. No.
Mr. STRmLI-O. Do you know Harold GlasserI

i'. CURRIE. Yes.
Mr. STRwL XO. Do you know Sonia S. Gol?
Mr. CGtuiE. I don't believe so.
Mr. STRIPLI.O. Do you know William J. Gold or Bela Gold?
Mr. CURmIE. There was a Gold at the Foreign Economic Adminis-

tration. That may have been the same man, I am not sure.
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Mr. Rmtuxo. Did you know Jacob Golos?
Mr. Cunaum No.
Mr. STaRiLIXO. Do you know Joseph B. Gregg I
Mr. CuRRiE. No.
Mr. Simuio. Do you know Michael GreenbergI
Mr. ('utr. Yem.
Mr. SruiPLix. Do you know Maurice Halperin I
Mr. CtuiiE. No.
Mr. SrarLixO. Do you know Alger Hiss?
Mr. Cuu . Yes.
Mr. SnimtiWo. Do you know Julius J. Joseph I
Mr. Cvuan No.
Mr. SuRPLINo. Do you know Charles Kramer?
Mr. Cuunm No.
Mr. SRIPuO. Irving Kaplan?
Mr. CURR. Yes.
Mr. STiImwiNa. Do you know Duncan C. Us.?,
Mr. CuRRtu. No.
Mr. STRPLIo. Do you know Solomon Lischinskyl
Mr. CURRe. No.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Do you know Hirry Magdoff I
Mr. CWme. No.
Mr. STn-LOx. Do you know Robert T. Miller I!II
Mr. C'umutr, Yes.
Mr. STrmrrao. Do you know Willard Z. Park?
Mr. Cvtre. No.
Mr. STRIPLINo. Do you know Victor Perlo?
Mr. CuERi Yes.
Mr. STmrPLxo. How well do you know Mr. PerloI
Mr. Ctmre. Very slightly. When I knew him he was an economist

at the Department of Commerce and I believe he went later with
either the War Production Board or the OPA, as you would know
by your records.

Jr. STmrPLINo. Do you know William W. Remington ?
Mr. CUiare. No.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Doyou know Allan R. RosenberI
Mr. CuRaRE. Yes; he was an economist at theForeign Economic

Administration.
Mr. STRiPLiNo. You testified you knew Mr. Silverman.
Mr. Cumu. That is right.
Mr. STRPLINO. Mr. Silvermaster?
Mr. CuRarE. That is right.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Do you know William H. Taylor?
Mr. CURirE. Yes.
Mr. SftrjaNo. Do you know Helen B. Tenney V
Mr. CtRRe. I don't believe so.
Mr. STRIPLIXO. You testified you knew William L. Ullnann.
Mr. Cmrnatm. That is right.
Mr. STrIrPLuNO. Do you know Donald Niven WheelerI
Mr. CURarE. I am not sure, Mr. Counsel. The name is familiar but

I cannot place him.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Do you know Harry Dexter White?
Mr. CuPIa:. Yes.
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Mr. Srmiio. Mr. Currie, did you testify before the New York
grail ju"r which has been investilgating all ,ed Goverment espio.
nage activities for the ist 13 mont1 es e

Mr. CtRam Yes, sir.
Mr. Snrm-uxo. How many times did you appear before the grand

juryI
Mr. Cu&it. Once.
Mr. STRiL.o. Would you be willing for your testimony before the

grand jury to be made public"
Mr. ('rRur. If that is the customary thing. I have uio feeling about

it. I ask for no privilege.
Mr. Simmrxo. Were you ever interviewed by the Federal Bureall

of Investigation t
Mr. (cIorny Yes. prior to my appearance before the grand jury.
M r. 8 raiiuxo. Did they question you iregarding the alleged state-

ment that you made to Silverman re iarding the breaking o tie Rus-
sian codef

Mr. Cumim. Yes, sir.
Mr. STrmLNo. Did you give them a statement at that time?
Mr. CURRmI I did.

Jr. STmriuo. Do you have any objection to that statement being
Viade public

Mr. ctTRRI. No.
Mr. STRIPLINO. You have no objection?
Mr. CUaRI. No.
Mr. Sm.mmo. That is all the questions I have at this lime.
The C1IRSIRAN. Mr. Mundt.
Mr. MUN[Y'r. I have a few questions.
First of all, I would like to commend Mr. Currie on his attitude he-

f6re the committee, which is certainly refreshing following tie series
of witne,,es to whom we have been compelled to listen over the past.week. We are trying to get at the truth of this matter, which is pretty
difficult to do with witnesses who consistently conceal pertinent infor-
mation from the committee'

I don't think the question was asked-ad I think the record should
show--you are o' witness he'e this morning as a result of your own•1 l:est I
11r. CURi:. That is right, sir.

Mr. Muxixr. Now, as to some of the matters on which I would like
to ask questions, you are the first man we have had before us who has
admitted he has een in the basement of the Silvermaster home. We
are a little hit curious about that basment. The mail who owned tile
home advertised it for <ale with the description that it included a well-
equipped photographic laboratory.

As you recall the basement of that home, was it divided up into
different rooms or was it a great big basement where, if you walked
into it, you saw the whole room as you caMie in, or w.'hat is your recol-
lection of the ge-, ral architecture of the basement of the Silvermaster
home.N

Mr. ('u, mI. I have only the vaguest impression, Mr. 'Mundt. I
pesoally had very little interest in this.

Mr. MUtxNi. I understand you went. (town to look at the workshop.
Mr. Cummus. Tile conversation was almost entirely between Miv.

Ullmann aid my -on and was entirely concerned with the power tools
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he had and I just stood by'and paid very little atteilion to it. 1o it
lipsy very well hvive beeal equipped as yot describe. I didn't notice or
it ditt register.

Mr. Mvswrr. Naturally you wouldn't be looking for it.
Mr. ('umma. No.
Mr. Mvuxmr. You wouldn't be able to testify to your own knowledge

either vesor no as to the photographic equipment i
Mr. "%uam. No, sir.
Mir. Muxtrr You understand, too, of course, that none of (lie wit-

ne.,ms before this committee has accused you of being a Communist
ordisloval.

Mr. ('utrR. That is right. sir.
Mr. Muxwr Your name entered the picture as a result fir-t, I be-

lieve, of the testimony of Mis Bentley that men like Silerniaster
nud Silverman. who were contacting ie'r had given your name as the
source of some of their information, not that she had contacted you,
not that your name was attached to it. but that they had used you as a
contact in the White House. which they claim hoi done two things:
(1) (iven them information, and (2) hellel them in the general
over-all Irogram that Silvermaster amd 1erlo had worked out of
Pushing their people forward in governtneint by using reputable ref-
erences to get them in key spot-,.

Now, vou are not clear in your own mind, of comte, as to just how
many of these you have given referenms to or how many have used
your name as references. I Stil)lce al1 a(iiinistrative a'isistaiiit ill
tile White blouse is guilty at tines of the sme kind of laxity us
Members of Congress. There are a lot of people who use your tiame
as reference. It is t little bit difficult sometimes to check completely
on the people and the temptation is great to give them a sort of general
over-all reference which isn't too specific and pass it off in that way.
* Is it possible that you may in the course of your official duti's
have been guilty of that kind! of laxity, which 1 say is something
to which Congressmen are sometimes guilty themseles.?

Mr. Cutm. I wits constantly consulted, 'Mr. Congressnman, on econl.
oists aind on po.itious M" recommenlations were always given
on grounds of technical competence. The question of loyalty never
cante up. I always assumed that if a person is occupying a respon-
sible position in the Government it wasn't up to me to question his
lovatty. I have made it lot of recommendations and a lot of ap-
politinents inlmv lday. Some of them aeV nien that would be familiar
to von all. '1hse Ihappen to remember because they stand out.

Mr. %Iu-Mr. You wou d not he able to testify under oath of your
own knowledge that. you had never unintentlonally recotlten ded
a ntan who did have 'a Communist affiliation because you assumed
that if they were in the Government they were loyl xl

Mr. CuaR m. That is right.
Mr. Muxm'. You would not be able to testify under oath that you

had never recommended somebody who did tn'n out to be a Corn-
imumist or who was a ('oninnuiist using your good nanie?

Mr. CURrat. No. All I could testify to umder oath is that I never
wittingly recotnietided anybody who *was a Communist.

Mr. 'lm'r. I think a lot of Americauis have been under the sane
illusions that if a person has a job in the Federal Government that
he is loyal. We all know now to our chagrin and regret that it is
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not true, that no test of loyalty, no chick on membership in the
Communist Party is made of an employee very frequently before
he secures his position. Were that not true the State Department
would not have had to discharge 134 people for disloyalty reasons.
We wouldn't have a case like Carl Aldo Marzani in the courts today,
an admitted Communist.

Out of this hearing we hope will come, if nothing else, a tighten-
ing of the employment methods of the Federal Government, some
kind of screening which will stop at the entry door people who are.
Communists and who are disloyal.

Now, I would like to ask you this question, Mr. Currie, as a high
Government official, as a man in whose Americanism I believe:
You have heard or read about the testimony, I presume, of Mr. Silver-
man and Mr. Silvermaster, with whom you have been acquainted,
in whose home you have been entertained, who, when asked the ques-
tion, "Are you now or have you ever been a .mernber of the Com-
munist Partyl" said, "I refuse to answer under the fifth amend-
ment for fear of self-incrimination"; would you knowingly employ
in the Federal Government a man who gives that kind of answer
to that type of question I

Mr. Cum-m. I would not employ in the Federal Government any
person whom I had eason to feel or suspect might be a Communist
in any post where there could be any conflict of loyalties that might
be detrimental to the United States.

Mr. MuNm'. Any conflict of loyalty anywhere in Government detri-
mental to the United States.

Mr. CURI. That is perfectly possible, but I would like to make
my statement more general. There may be positions id which that
might not enter. I don't know what they would be at the moment.

Mr. Mu14Dr. So that I am sure I understand your position, if a man
seeking employment from you or through you in the Federal Govern-
ment gve that answer to the question from you to him, "Are you now
or have you ever been a member of the Communist Party?" would
)ou be inclined to answer you would not employ him if it were a
position of qny importance?

Mr. Cuimitr& That is correct, sir-yes
Mr. MUNvr. How well did you know Mr. Robert Miller 3d?
Mr. Cum&u I barely knew him. I think I met him once.
Mr. MuDvT. You didn't know him well?
Mr. Cuh mu. No.
Mr. MuNw. I would just like to say this in conclusion, Mr. Chair-

main: Without in any way casting any reflections on the testimony of
Mr. Currie, it is interesting to me how thoroughly this whole chain of
events corroborates the testimony of Miss Bentley. Somehow or
other, she knew who Mr. Currie knew, she knew about the fact that
Silvermaster and Silverman had ingratiated themselves into the con-
fidence of Mr. Currie, she knew of the relationship of Mr. Currie to
the information in the civil-service files, site knew he had called them
at one time to the attention of Judge Patterson she knew that Judge
Patterson had sent back a letter saying that in iiis opinion the person
in question was not guilty of the charges. That doesn't reflect on the
testimony at all of Mr. Currie, but it certainly does corroborate the
fact that Miss Bentley had an uncanny access to official information
in the Government, which I am prepared to believe she did not get
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from Mr. Currie but she got from the direct contacts, probably with-
out any knowledge-I think without any knowledge of Mr. Currie at
all; they were using him as they would uise anybody to further their
own nefarious purposes. That is all.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. McDowell.
Mr. McDowau-. No questions, Mr. Chairman. Mr. Mundt has cov-

ered those facts that I had on the matter very well.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Nixon.
Mr. NixoN. Mr. Currie, you indicated that you do not feel that a

man should be employed in government in a position in which there
might be a conflict of loyalties if he were a Communist. Would you
say that the positions held by Mr. Silvermaster, Mr. Silverman, and
Mr. Ullmann at the time that you knew them were positions of thattype I

Nfer. Cuin. They were.

Mr. NixoN. They were positions in which members of the Com-
munist Party should not be employed, in other wordsI

Mr. CuRum. That is correct.
Mr. NixoN. You testified that you knew Mr. Silvermaster quite

well, that is, you led been at his home on 3 or 4 occasions, and also
y ou knew Mr. Silverman quite well; yet, during the time that you
knew them, you never had any reason to believe that they might be
members of the Communist Party, or in any way have Communist
sympathies.

Mr. CUiE. I would like to repeat again, Mr. Nixon, the remark
that I made before to Mr. Stripling, that the only time that question
had ever come to my mind was in 1942 over the 0-2 report on Mr.
Silvermaster, and the fact that Judge Patterson, in whom I had com-
plete confidence, should have reviewed that personally, and found that.
unsubstantiated and that removed whatever doubt there would have
been in my mina as a result of that charge. Unfortunately, I did not
know of any report or any other investigation or any other material
in the Government files.

Mr. NIxoN. I am not referring, Mr. Currie, to Government files..
I know your testimony is very clear on that point, but you have testi-
fied that you knew these men quite well, that is, socially--

Mr. CURRIE. Socially.
Mr. NIxoN. And otherwise you had met 'them and, obviously, it is

to be understood that you had spoken to them from time to time about
various matters, and yet, during the time that you knew them, you
never had any suspicion that tltey might be members of the Corm
nunist Party.

Mr. CuRwi. That is correct.
Mr. NixoN. You never had any suspicion that their sympathies.

might be on the Communist line?
Mr. CuRRiE. That is correct.
Mr. NIxoN. You never discussed politics with them ?
Mr. CURRIE. Not that I recall.
Mr. NIxoN. What did you discuss at the time that you met them

during these several occasions, socially and otherwise, that you had
conversations with them? You never diwussed politics. What else
did you discuss with them, and what else do you discuss in Wash-
ingt~n? I am just curious.
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. Mr. CURIE. It is awfully difficult to remember after 6 years what
was discussed.

Mr. Nixox. I understand.
Mr. Cuum. It was purely on social occasions, and I attached no

particular significance to them. I was entertained a great deal at
that time. I went out a great many times, and I do not remember
these occasions from others. .

Mr. Nixox. If you had any suspicion that they had ben members
of the Communist Party, you would not have recommended Mr.
Silvermaster?

Mr. CURRIE. I most certainly would not.
Mr. Nixom. Now, you also testified that, although you knew Mr.

Silvermaster socially and otherwise reasonably well, you cannot
recall whether lie ever discussed with you the matter of his loyalty
investigation.
. Mr. CURRIE. No; I have read it in the testimony of this commit-
tee that he had seen me at that time, and he probably did. I do not
remember. This meant a great deal to him; it meant very very little to
me. I was quite indifferent as to the outcome. If the report had been
upheld, I would not have lifted my finger about it. 1 did not inter-
cede; I did not intervene. I referred the matter. That was my
position.

Mr. NIxo.:. And you cannot recall whether this nman, Silvermaster,
in whose home you visited on four occasions-you cannot recall spe-
cifically whether he did or did not discuss this matter of his loyalty
with you I

Mr. CURRIE. No, lie was very grateful for my having had this report
referred to the War Department. I do remember that.

Mr. NixoN. You do remember that.
Mr. CURRIE. But I did no more than I would have done for any

employee of the Government or any agency of the Government. It
was a routine procedure, as far as I was concerned, and I gave it very
little thought.

Mr. NIxoN. When you sent the report over to Mr. Patterson, as you
indicated, you sent it without-

Mr. CumuE. Excuse me, Mr. Congressman, I did not send the re-
port to Mr. Patterson. I called Judge Patterson.

Mr. NIXoN. I meant, when you asked Mr. Patterson for the report,
was that on the occasion-

Mr. CuRRin. No; I never saw the report. I asked Mr. Patterson if
he would review this report and make sure that it was the considered
judgment of the Department, and h'e said he would be very happy to
do so, and then he communicated directly with Mr. Perkins later.
I did not.

Mr. Nixo.;. At that time or at no other time, have you ever given a
favorable recommendation to any person in Govei-nment- for Mr.
Silvermaster; is that correct ?

Mr. CURRIE. I do not recall, Mr. Nixon, ever having recommended
him for any position, but there again I have to relv upon the official
records. I do not remember having recommended him for any post.
I only recall being interviewed at one time by the Civil Service, I be-
lieve it was, under the Hatch Act provision,' I am not sure. Those
interviews very frequently happened, and I always felt that I know
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of no reason to question a man's loyalty unless I had a specific rea-
son, which I did not have in this case.

Mr. NixoN. Now, in answer to Mr. Stripling's question in regard
to the letter which Mr. Silvermaster's secretary is supposed to have
delivered to your office, you testified that you received economic ma-
terials from a number of Government officiis.

Mr. CURRIE. Yes.
Mr. NIxoN. Have you received economic materials previously from

Mr. Silvermaster, delivered by his secretaryI
Mr. CURRIE. The only occasion I remember was the one I men-

tioned in my testimony of 1940, when I was checking into a thing, a
matter, at the President's direction. But there was a constant flow
of material that came into me on all economic matters.

Mr.NiixoN. I understand that. That is easily understandable. But
my question is, Did Mr. Silvermaster constantly send you economic
material I

Mr. CURRIE. No. There would be no occasion. He was a labor
economist, and that was a field in which I never got into very much.

Mr. NixoN. In fact, you cannot recall that lie did send you any
economic materials, then?

Mr. CURRIE. No.
Mr. Nixox. At all?
Mr. CuRRIE. No. No; I would not impugn the testimony of his

Secretary; I just do not remember.
Mr. NixoN. Then, as far as this particular material is concerned,

you do not know whether that was economic material or not 1
Mr. CmIE. I have no recollection of it at all.
Mr. NIxON. Mr. Currie, when the White House gets in touch with

a department, just as does a Member of Congress-when a Member
of Congress gets in touch with'a department-in regard to a case, even
though you indicate no recommendation one way or the other, the
department is pretty likely, at least, to get that particular matter from
the bottom of the pile to the top of the pile and give it special considera-
t ion; isn't that the case ?

Mr. CuRaRIE. Give it consideration from the point of view of treating
the matter, not, necessarily of giving one reply or another reply. It is
a routine thing of the thousands of suggestions and inquiries and com-
plaints that flow into the White House all the time, which are referred
all the time to the various departments for handling.

.Mr. NIxo-. Then, in other words, the fact that you would indicate
an interest in a man would not have any effect upon the disposition
of a case.

Mr. CuRRiE. I am quite certain in this case it would not.
Mr. NixoN. I see. In other words, the White House secretary for-

wards a case to the War Department, indicates that you know the
man, but you do not recommend him, and he gets the same treatment
as if it came IIu) through channels and ary other way.

Mr. CURRIE. Yes; I. do not even know, remember, whether I mid I
knew the man.

Mr. NixoN. In other words, there is no reason at all to go through
the White House, is there, in these cases ?

Mr. CURRIE. I was trying to remember back to the circumstances.
since this has come up, and the only reason I can recall why it was not
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taken up directly from tile BEW to tle War Department was the
peculiar position that lREW was in vis-i.-vis the War Departmient
then. It was wartine, ant they were receiving things-they weIe in
a rather weak bargaining posit ion vis-A-vis the War Departlinellt, and
I do not think they cold afford to raise nv questions about ,,yllhing
that the War department was interested ii. This is kind of recon.
structing the cirevnstances.

Mr. Nixon. I understand, ir .urrie. but I mean if fhe influence of
the White Hose was nil in the War l)epalment, what would it help
for the IEW to refer (lie iiiatter through you I

Mr. Curmnr. Just to make sure that this report was well-foumled,
was substantiated, that it was the considered opiniol of the War )e-
Iarlne.t. It was a very serious charge at that time. It reflected on
the a enliv' against IThoi these charges could I* made, and I think
they thlt thatiey would like to have a little review, but were reluctant
to ask for it:

Mr. NixoN. One thing we have certainly learned here, 'Mr. Currie,
is that-and this is quite novel aind inte .sting as far as I am con-
cerned, that is-that going through the White House has no inluencoOil a dellarlmelt.

Tl'hank yoll,
The CI ~It UAN. Mr. l ibert.
Mr. H .yirr. Mr. ('urrie, Mr. Silverman. Mr. Uimnain1. and Mrt-.

Silvermaster refused to .tate whether they knew you or not on the
grouinds that it might incriminate them. ')o you know any reason
why knowing you would incriminate aiybosy f

Si'. CURri:. I can imagine no re'isou why knowing me should in-
criniinate anybody.

Mr. HFa Piwr. You say that with respect to Mr.,4ilverniaster's coiing
to see 'you about this loyalty problem, you dto not. recall that.

Mr. IRTHRIM. I do not recall flint he did. lie says that he did, and
I think lie may have; I do not rememlr.

Mr. Hnv.wr. What makes you so defiito that somebody telephoned
you front the Bureau of Fcnomic Warfare, and what makes yoou so
definite that you called Judge PattersonI Why do you renie'niber
thoe points, those miinte details, and (to not remember the man
involved-what lie saidI

Mr. CURRI,. I cannot account for my memory, Mr. h11vrt. I do
remember that somebody called nie. f thought it. was Mr. Perkins.
I checked with him, nod lie said lie did not call me; lie said it was
Mr. Stone. I do not remember who it was. Slgomebody called me from
the BEVW.

Mr. HOn.nir. You do remember it. was a telephone call
Mr. ('URI. It was a telephone call, ani I passed it on.
Mr. 1i9tvwr. Now, you mentioned to Mr. Nixon that. the reason

they went through you was that they wanted( to 1e aisoltely certain
that it would be reviewed, since this was a very serious charge with
respect to loyalty toward the Government, especially in the ]|Ureatt
of Economic Warfare.

Mr. Cumtru. That is not my recollection; that is my reconstructioii.
I was trying to explain what that was.

Mr. Itun.rr. It was a very serious charge ?
Mr. CURIE. Yes; that is right.
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Mi. lliam '. And yet, it. had no effect on you that a friend of yours
wa.u charged wilh dishoyalty, 11nd you disuli,,ed it

Mr. C(umiun. lie was no more a'friend of mine than were dozens of
i%4iple seattei(l throighouft the (Govelmnent. Matens alTecting
e'oillit Iusilllv faille il|y way.

Mr. liu mir. 'lhe fact Iiat Nu had been enterlailed iu his home,
Il fact that you took your son over to his house to ,we the Ulh1an
Iool slioi----

Mr. (,ulimi. That, I ailssume you, would not iloed ie in a matter
arecting the seclritv of thle Ulited States.

,Mr. ]Im n:trr. But'it did not leave any lasting impress 'ion on you.
Mr. C1unuE,. It loft the impresSiol-,,Mr..] II:u, urr. I mean, it just le'ft. nlrnsng' fancy with ,,oul: 'that man

"is being charged with being disoyal. They will lear him. So
what? So I will forget about it."

Mr. CUR'Ir.. No, tihe fact that. he was subsequently cleared of the
-charge reassure me flihat nny questions that arose imi my mind as a
result of this charge were dispos,i of.

Mr. Ilgnamorr. And you never dicu.ed that with him ?
Mr. Cvu. As I ;1id, 1 testified that he -aid lie was very grateful

to me. and I never told anybody, and there was no reason tor him to
be grateful, but he persisted! in being grateful.

Mr. ] lmiarr. You tay this was a routine matter?
Mr. Cuty. Yes, sir.
Mr. ]9iatEmr. 1)o you recall atiy other incidents of anybody else's

loyalty being questioned and being referred Io you?
Mr.'CuITuu, Offhand, no; 1 do iiot. recall.
Mr. llimurrr. Then it could not have been a routine matter. This

was a single ciuse.
Mr. Curmt. Not tie charge, Mr. Congremnan. The fact is that.

there were things referred to the White House which were in turn
referred to the department; that was the routine aspect of the case.

Mr. litnur. In only one case was there a charge of suspected dis-
loyalty, a charge of suspected dislo-'alty hi the ]Bureau of E economic
Warfiire that, was referred to iout

M|r. CiRaiu. I 10 not remenilbe lr now.

Mr. Il9"imr. To the best of your recolletion there would 1W only
on0 ca ?

Mr. C1riR. That is right.
Mr. h~nwrr. And that one case turns out to be Silvermaster, whom

you know ?
Mr. C1mn1Ri. That is right.
Mr. IHinrm. Nobly else?
Mr. Cuimnp. Not that I call recall.
Mr. Wlitarr. That is all, Mr. Chaiminia.
The CHAuarM~uN. Mr. Currie, how many times were you at tile Sil-

vermaster home I
Mr. CuRRIE. I think in the whole period, three or four or five times;

I do not really recall exactly.
The ChAInfAmN. And what were the approximate dates?
Mr. Curamr. I do not remember, Mr. Congressmau-Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, did they start in 1943 or 1944?
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Mr. Cuanw,. No; I think it came--I wag invited after my first offi-
cial contact with them, which must have been in 1940, but I only
imagine that. I cannot recall from my knowledge.

The CI IAIRMAN. When was the last time you were there; what year?
Mr. CURRIE. That again I cannot recall.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, do you think it was in 194
Mr. CURRE. I left the Government in 1945, and I assume it was

probably within a year of that. time, but I really must say that that
is only guessing.

The CHAIRMAN. Within a year of 1945?
Mr. CURRIE. Yes. But that, is, as I say, only guessing again; I do

not have certain knowledge of my own recollection.
The CHI MsAN. Can you again tell the committee, as best you can

recall, the names of the persons who were present at the Silvermasters'
home when you were there?

Mr. CURRIE. The person I definitely recall would be Mr. C. B. Bald.
win, who was Mr. Silvermaster's boss at the Farm Security Admin-
istration; and I believe Mr. Will Alexander, who also followed Mr.
Baddwin in the Farm Security Administration, and Mr. Louis Bloch,
who was chairman of the MAritime Labor Board, who was the pre-
vious superior of Mr. Silvermaster, and their wives. I believe that is
right. I am not quite sure of my recollection.

The CHAIRMAN. You were there possibly five times, you say?
Mr. CURRY. I do not remember; several'times.
The CHAIRMAN. Were there not any other people present?
Mr. CURRIE. Mrs. Silvermaster, Mr. Ullmann; I met Mrs. Silver-

master's brother there; that is all I can remember.
The CHAnIRN. What was Silvermaster's brother's name?
Mr. CURRIE. I believe it was Boris. I am not sure.
The CHAIRMAN. What was his business?
Mr. Cui, t. I do not know.
The CHIRMIAN. But you think that the last time you were there-

the first time was in 1940, and the last time was within a year of 1945?
Mr. CvURBE. That should be-.
The CHAIRMAN. It must have been 1944-it might have been 1946.
M r. CURRIE. That is my best informed guess.
The CHAIRMAN. It may have been 1944 or 1946.
Mr. Ct'mtiE. No; I lef tlhe Government in 1945.
The CIHAIRMAN. So it would be either 1944 or 1945?
Mr. CURRIE. That is right.
The CHIAIRMAN. What was the date when you received word on

this Army Intelligence report I
Mr. CUmL It has been brought out in the testimony that was in

June 1942.
The CHAIRMAN. June 1942. So you had been at the Silvennasters'

home prior to that time and after that time.
Mr. Cuimr. I should imagine so, but I cannot fix the dates definitely.
The CIAIRMAN. And in reply, to one of Mr. Mundt's questions you

said tl)at you never questioned the loyalty of a person when that
peIsoi was making application for a position; is that correct?

Mr. CuRviI. That is correct.
The CfAIRMAN. Then you never questioned the loyalty of a person

either when they were in the Government; is that correct
Mr. Cuamnr. That is correct.
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The CII.ANIMAN. 'I'lien if you never (jiestioiied tie loyalty of tilt
pierSon one way or the other, why did you take all intel'est, such an.
interest, in the Army IntelligeIne' Vlrt on Mr. Silvermasteri

Mr1-. ('.lui-. 1 did not take an interest ill the Army Intelligence
report of Mr. Silvermiaster. 1 never saw the report. t did not read

the report. I did not inteivede. I referred it to the approl'riite
official of the Government.

'file ('MIiUt, HN. In a routine Miaiiner?
Mlr. CI(IRI'I:. That is Corlrat. If it had(1 heel a Naval IntelligeIice

rejiort, I would have referred it to Mr. Forrestal.
fhie (C'llmAiRMN. But it was a routine matter, so) it would just

go-.ou would refer it through eicannels
Mrl;. ('umT.t 'Thl'at is correct.
The Ciim.um, N. Isn't it a little odd that vo should call the Under

Secretary of War, the next highest olliciil" in (Ile W '. department,
if it was just a roiutinle matter?

Mr. Curmim. I think iiot. I knew Judge Patterson, and lie was the
civiliin ill the War l)elpartment charged-who would be charged with
military intelligence matters. lie would be the logical person for
me, I thfiik, to refer anything to.

The CA.m ANt'x. Did Mr. Silverniaster ever talk to you about this
A'rimy Intelligence report ?

M. CurrMn. I do not remember that, Mr. chairmann . lie tas stated
before this committee that lie came to see ie, but I (1o not remember.

The C'm.aIn.i. -. You do not recall whether lie talked to you about
it or not?

Mr. CuRI. No. To the best of my recollection, I did not at that
time see the report at all, and I certainly would take no position on
its findings, because that was not Illy busihle-s. It. would have been
quite inproper for me to take any stand at all on the conclusions or
recommendations or evidence or findings of that. report.

The CHAIRMAN. Did the FBI question yl oil that Army Intelli-
gence report?

Mr. (URrIo. No, sir.
The CIAIRM.,N. l)o yol have any idea what was in the Army

Intelligence relrt about Mr. SilveriuasterI
Mr. ('unrm,:. No, sir.
Thie ('HAIRMAN. You have no idea at all of what was in it?
Mr-. CuratE. The only thing I recall having heen told was tie cou-

elsion, the statement that lie was not a proper pwrsoll to be handling
military documents or having access to military secrets, or something
like that.

'file CHIAIRIAN. Who told Von1 that conclusion?
Mr. CUmrR.. Whoever it wits who called from BEW, whose nam1e,

unfortunately, I cannot iioiw recall].
The ('m.mwN. How long did it take. after you got word of the

Army Intelligence report, how long did it take to get word back that
Si lverinster was cleared ?

Mr. CtVRRmE. 1 do not remember.
The ('mIaIRM.W. l)o you think it was a short time?
Air. CuaRII. Probably within a month, but I am not mure. I ani

not at all certain on this.
The C1AIRMAN. The person from BEW, the first person from BEW,

you have no idea who that person might be I
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Mr. CurrIF. No, sir; I thought it was ,Mr. Perkins, but I checked
recently with Mr. Perkins, and he does not recall that lie called nue.

The CHAMMAN. Well, I will just suspend my questions until there
are a couple of questions from Mr. Stripling.

Mr. STRIPnLINo. Just one month, I want to tell you.
The CHAIRMAN. He said about one month, about a month later.
Mr. STR .INo. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Stripling, if you have not already done so, the

Chair would like to instruct you to get this Army Intelligence report
on Mr. Silvermaster.

Mr. HiBErr. You mean if the Army will give it to us, with the
permission of the White House.

The CHAIRMAN. At least we will try to get it anyway.
I will just read your testimony in regard to that:
Judge Patterson subsequently telephoned to me to say that the matter had

been reviewed and that in the judgment of the Department the statementts ninde
In the report were not substantiated, and that the report was being withdrawn.

Did Judge Patterson tell you anything that was in the report?
Mr. Cvuiuu. No, sir, not to my recollection.
The CHAIRMAN. Then, you go on to say:

According to the letter from Judge Patterson to Mr. Milo Perkins which has
been inserted In the record of these hearings, Judge Patterson stated. "I have
personally made an examination of the case, and have discussed it with Maj. Gen.
0. V. Strong, 0--2."

Did General Strong discuss this matter with you I
Mr. CURRI. No, sir.
The CHAMMAN. Did you at any time discuss this matter with either

the civil service or Naval Intelligence?
Mr. C Ruz. Not to my recollection, no.
The CIAIRMA r. Do you think that there is a report on Mr. Silver-

master in Civil Service or Naval Intelligence I
Mr. CURE. I believe that in the transcript before this committee

there is a statement that there is. I did not know of any.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, were you not asked some questions by the

Civil Service Commission in connection with Mr. Silvermaster?
Mr. Cuiu.. Yes sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You were?
Mr. CuiE. Yes sir.
The CHAIRMAN. What were those questions?
Mr. Cuiare. The only question I can recall which was asked me was

whether I had any reason to question the loyalty of Mr. Silvermaster.
The CHAIRMAN. What was your answer?
Mr. CuRRiE. My answer was that I had not of my own knowledge

any reason to question the loyalty of Mr. Silvermaster.
The CHAIRMAN. Did the CivilService question you before or after

you knew of the Army Intelligence report?
Mr. Cuvitum. I do not know, but I am sure the committee must know.
The CHAIRMAN. Well now, that is important. Just think a little bit

about it. Did the Civil Service question you before someone in the
BEW got in touch with you concerning Mr. Silvermaster, and you
heard of the Army Intelligence report, or did they question you after?

Mr. CURRIE. I have just stated to you, Mr. Chairman, that I do not
know whether it *as before or after. I believe Mr. Russell appeared
before this committee, and stated that he had interviewed me in the
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Civil Service and so there must be a record somewhere, but I do not of
my own knowledge know.

le CHAIRMAN. Ini regard to Mr. Silverman, you say that his repu-
tation was that of one of the top) ranking statisticians of Vashington.
How well did you know M. Silverman

Mr. CuRrIE. I knew him over a long period of years, not particularly
intimately, but for a long peril. Tlie only t ime'I worked very closeIv,
intimately with him, was in 1940on the proposed legislation which was
designated by the Railroad Retirement Board, and lie worked with me
at that time, but we did prepare this legislation, and that was the only
official contact I had with I1m, I believe.

The CHAIRMNA.;. Didnt he contact you after 1940?
Mr. CURRIE:. I saw him from time to time, but we were not par-

ticularly intimate.
Tite CnIAImIAN. When you saw him from time to time, did you see

him inyourofices,ordid you sehim at sceial affairs or where
Mr. CURIE. I do not recall the circumstances now. I remember

seeing him occasionally, but I do not remember where or how or when,
what the occasions were now.

Thte CHAIRMAN. Can't you recall seeing him at some social affair I
Mr. CURIE. It is very possible, or at various committee meetings

in the Government; I do not know. You see, at that time, Mr. Thonas,
I was meeting constantly with the economists in the Government, and
it is veiy difficult for me to -ty now when and under what circum-
stances Imet any particular person.

The CHAIRMAN. On page 10 of your statement, you are referring
to "inside information." You say:

In fact, I never discussed these matters with anyone other than officials of
the Government.

Wasn't Mr. Silvermaster an official of the Governmentf
Mr. CYRRIE. I added "officially charged with responsibility in con-

nection with China."
The CHAIRMAN. Well, did you discuss this matter with any of the

persons who have been named in connection with these hearine-st
Mr. CURIE. I had occasion to disduss some elements of the China

program with Mr. White of the Treasury, particularly the financial
aspects of this China program. We had various meetings on that.

The CHAIRMAN. What Mr. White is that?
Mr. CURRIE. That is Mr. Harry D. White.
The ChAIRMA. Did you discuss the same matters with any officials

in BEWI
Mr. CURRE. No; at the time when I was in BEW I was no longer

very intimately connected or concerned with the Chinese policy. There
were a great number, I may say, there were a great number of con-
fidentia [things that I handled in BEW which, apparently, have not
been talked about in these hearings.

The CHAIRMAN. Now, in conclusion, you say:
I have spent 11 years serving the Government of the United States In positions

of considerable responsibility, and clothed with a most confidential character,
In the Treasury, Federal Reserve-

And so on.
Have you seen the file on you in the Treasury Department I
Mr. Cnmi. No, sir.
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The CHAIRMA. Do you know whether any file exists there?
Mr. CURRIE. No, sir. I assume there must'be, because I was senior

analyst at the Treasury at one time.
The CHAIRMAN. You were what I
Mr. CURRIE. I assume there must be, because I had the rank of

senior analyst at the Treasury for some months in. 1931.
The CHAIRMAN. When was that?
Mr. CURIsE. For some months in 1934.
The CJA ARMAN. Did the FBI question you before you appeared

before the Federal grand jury I
Mr. CURRIE. That is correct.
The CHAIRMN. Did they question you concerning your knowledge

of Mr. Silvermaster?
Mr. CURRIE. That is correct.
The ChAIRMA,. Did they question you concerning Victor Perlo?
Mr. CURRIE. No.
The CHAIRMAN. They did not question you concerning him?
Mr. CURRIE. Not to my recollection. They may have; I do not

recall the name.
The CIIARAN. Did they question you concerning Mr. Silverman?
Mr. CuRRir Yes.
The CHIARMA-. Did they question you concerning Miss Bentley?
Mr. CURmE. They never mentioned Miss Bentley by name. They

asked me if I knew a woman by the name of Mary, and I said I never
had. I recognize now that that is probably who was being referred
to. But I never heard of Miss Bentley or Miss Bentley's name until
the testimony spoken before this committee.

The CHFAIRMA. Those are the only questions I have.
Mr. Mundt.
Mr. MuNur. In connection with your work in China, which re-

sulted in your having several missions to China, and talked with
Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek and his wife, were you at that time one
of those who were he ping to formulate our American policy vis-&-vis
China?

Mr. CURRIE. I think I might be characterized as one of those.
Mr. Murmur. Would you care to tell the committee whether it was

your recommendation that we permit Communists-that we urge,
ihat we insist, I guess the'recor-mendation was, that we insist that
the Chinese Nationalists accept Communists as part of the coalition
government in China?

Mr. CURRIE. No; that question never arosct in the time in which I
was concerned with China. I was concerned i.ith China ftrm 1941
through 1942, those 2 years. The policy of the Government at that
time was as complete a support of Chiang Kai-shek and the National
Government as was compatible with our own military necessities, and
I was specifically charged with being the person to get as much mate.
rial and to assist and help the Chinese as much as possible in that
policy.

Mr. Mvuir. The time, then, that we launched on what is commonly
referred to as the "Chinese appeasement policy," you were no longer
recommending Chinese policy ?
Mr. CuRmI. That is correct; yes.
Mr. Muur. When did you first learn, Mr. 'Currie, that the Civil

Service Commission had reported officially that Nathan Gregory Sil-
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vermaster was such a bad security risk that lie should be removed from
the GovernmentI

Mr. CURRIE. As far as I recall, the first word I ever heard of that
was in testimony before this committee.

Mr. MUNT. It had never come to your knowledge before that time I
Mr. CURRIE. No. ,
Mr. Mu.NIr. What were the circumstances under which Mr. Silver-master expressed his gratitude to you for having relayed the report

to Judge Patterson ?
Mr. CURRIE. What were the circumstances?
Mr. Mu.N1T. Yes.
Mr. CURRIE. I do not recall the occasion or the time. I just re-

meinber that lie expressed himself as very grateful, and I said that
there was nothing that I would not have done for anybody else. Tliese
was nothing personal in it.

Mr. MvUNrYr. I think you said that lie persisted in expressing his
gratitude.

Mr. CURaIE. I believe so.
Mr. MuN-r'r: It could be that perhaps Shakespeare was right when

he said, "Methinks my lord protests too much." His gratitude was
ressed upon you, there might have been some good reason why he
elt that gratitude.
The CHAIRMAN. I think we had better leave Shakespeare out of the

hearing.
[Laughter.]
Mr. MUNDT. When did you first learn, Mr. Currie, that General

Strong had cleared Mr. Silvermaster? Was that when you read-
Mr. CURIE. I did not learn that until I read this letter that I be.

lieve was put in as an exhibit or part of the testimony before this com-
mittee.

Mr. MUNIYF. I think that is all, Mr. Chairman, although I would
like to have the record show that Mr. Currie, in addition to having
answered questions in a forthright manner, came here without benefit
of counsel to whisper in his ear the answers he should give to the com-
mittee. I think that is very commendable.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Nixon.
Mr. NixoN. Mr. Currie, just so the record will be clear on this point,

as I understand this matter of referring the Silvermaster case to the
War Department, it was just a routine matter, as far as you were con-
cerned.

Mr. CURRIE. That is correct.
Mr. NIxoN. You had a considerable number of routine matters that

you did refer to the War Department from time to time
Mr. CURRIE. That is correct; yes, sir.
Mr. NIxo.-. Well, would you say about how many it would run?

Would you say it would run'in the hundreds a month, I suppose, mat-
ters you might have to refer, or would it run-

Mr. CUaIE. Not very many matters caine to me which I would refer
to the War Department, because, you see, I was an economist at the
White House, and most of my work had to do with economists and
economics, except for the period when I was handling the lend-lease
program for China, when lhad a good deal todo with the War Depart-
ment. Apart from that, I had very little contact with them.
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Mr. NixoN. But you had a number of referrals to the War Depart-
ment from your department.

Mr. Cuamiz. To other departments. The routine thing, I would
like to stress, is that we try to get things from off our desk as quickly
as possible, and try to pass them on to the proper people.

Mr. NIXONo Now, this referral to Judge Patterson was in June of
1942, as I under-it and it I

Mr. CuRRuu. Yes.
Mr. NIxoN. As you, r.,call, that was right at the height of the

war effort.
Mr. CURRIE. That is right.
Mr. NixoN. And was it always your practice on a referral to call

Judge Patterson on the telephone and take him away from the busi-
ness of planning the war effort just to turn over routine referrals
that you had on a man? Did you always call him on the telephoneI

Mr. CuRRms.. I can only imagine, Mr. Nixon, that I was frig fully
busy at the time, and disposed of it in that way. As I recall, from
the dates prsented to the committee, I must have been Ju on the
point of leading for China, and I was tremendously busy at that tim.
That is one reason, perhaps, why I do not recall the whole thing
very welL

Mr. NixoN. So, on these referrals it was your practice to call the
Secretary of War, the Secretary of the Navy, or the Under Secre-
tary of War, Under Secretary of Navy, on the telephone so that-

Mr. CuinL. You either called or referred by letter. But In any
case, I was supposed to refer to the top of the Departimnt. I was
not supposed to communicate with an officer down along the line,
you see, on a matter of this sort,

Mr. NIxoN. I understand.
Mr. CURRIE. And I assumed it was always referred down, but

the channels were always through the top of the Government.
The CHAMMAN. May I interrupt there at that point?
Mr. NIxoN. Just a minute, Mr. Chairman. When you made a

call like that on Secretary Patterson or you made a call to him or
to one of the other individuals they always made it a practice to call
you back and tell you what tiey said or had done; is that correct
even though you indicated no interest in the case, except as a referral I

Mr. CuRRiE. I do not remember, Mr. Nixon, whether they always
called me back or not.

Mr. NixoN. Well, Judge Patterson did in this case
Mr. ConnRR. In this case I recall that he did.
Mr. Nixox. And you called him and you indicated no particular

interest in the caseI
Mr. CuRm. That is right.
Mr. NIxoN. Thank you.
The CimmxAN. Mr. Stripping.
Mr. STerIPLIO. I would like to ask Mr. Currie if he knows Henry

Collins.
Mr. CURRE. No sir.
Mr. STRiPLIo. bo you know Carl Aldo MarzaniI
Mr. CuniR. No sir.
Mr. STIUPI N. how many times did you go to China officially for

the Government?
Mr. CuHP.in Twice.
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Mr. STipmP-io. Were you accompanied at one time by Emile

Afr. CumlE. I was accompanied the first mission to China by Mr.Despres.
Mr. Snmu o. Where was he eniployed I
Mr. Cumu. He was an employee of the Federal Reserve Board

at that time.
Mr. StiLINo. Who else accompanied you on that trip to China

except for Mr. Despree I
Mr. Cynir. He was the only person. I should explain, Mr. Strip-

ling, that that first mission to China was not a political or a military
mission; it was an economic mission. I was sent out there to advise
the Chinese on the problem that is still with them, the problem of
inflation and, therefore, I took with me an economist from the Federal
Reserve Board.

Mr. Smruxo. I see. Those are all the questions I have, Mr. Chair.
Man.

The CHAMMAN. Are there any more questions?
Mr. Hham. I want to ask Mr. Currie just one thing. Mr. Currie,

are you satisfied that we have accepted your invitation for a searching
examination this morning?

Mr. Cumam I am very much indeed.
Mr. Hbmv. That Is alL
The CnAIMmAN. You are excused. The next witness, Mr. Stripling.
Mr. S umuo. Harry Dexter White.
The CAIRMAN. Mr. White will you raise your right hand,pleaseI

.Do you solemnly swear that ihe testimony you are about to give will
be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so ielp youGod I

Mr. Wnrr. I do.
The CHAiRmANt. Mr. White, in reply to your request, I doubt if you

will be on that long anyway. If, however, you should get tired, you
just let me know and we will give you a recess.

Mr. WniT. Wank you very much1 Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. All right, Mr. Stripling.

TESMONY OF HARRY DEXTER WHITE

Mr. Sr'rnco. Will you please state your full name, Mr. White?
Mr. Wns. -Harry Dexter White.
Mr. STRIVANO. Have you always been known by that name?
Mr. Wjmnz. Yes.
Mr. STr Lixo. When and where were you born I
Mr. Wnrr. Boston Mass., October 29,1892.
Mr. STR!Pma o. Will you give the committee a rgsum6 of your educa-

tional background
Mr. Wmr. I studied at Columbia, Stanford, Harvard. I got an

A. B. and an A. M. at Stanford a Ph D at Harvard; I taught at
Harvard for some 6 years, I think, and subsequently at the St. Law-
rence University.

Mr. STRwPaLO. What subject did you teach at Harvard f
Mr. Wirr. Economics-internat ional econoniics--at Harvard.
Mr. S'rYnnxzo. Where do you presently reside?
Mr. Wnm. 334 West Eighty-sixth Street, New York City.
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Aft'. STRIPIiNG. What is your present jccul)ation?
Mr. Witrr:. Well, I am sort of financial and economic consultant.
Mir. SxRILIXo. Were you ever eml)loyed in the Federal Govern-

meat ?
Mr. WIKITF. I was with the Federal Government for some 13 years.
Mr. SmriP.mo. Would you detail to the committee the various posi-

tions you held in the Federal Government ?
Mr. WHITE. I think I began as an assistant director of research-

prior to that I was called (town for a special job-then I was Assistant
Director of Research at the Treasury. I then became Director of
Monetary Research, which was a separate division f, von the Division
of Research. Subseqitently I was assistant to the Secretary, and il
my last year vith thel reasury I was Assistant Secretary of the Treas-
ury, and I then served for a year as the United States Executive Direc-
tor on the International Monetary Fund.

Mr. STrwLIxO.. Are you acquainted with Nathan Gregory Silver-
nmaster?

Mr. WHITe. Yes; I am.
Mr. STRWLINO. How well do you know Mr. Silvermnster?
5ir. Wimn. I know Mr. Silvernmaster pretty well.
Mr. S'rnmrtaxo. Have you visited in his homeI
Mr. Wnitr. Yes; I was in his home a number of times.
Mr. STwi.aO. Has lie visited in your home?
Mr. WnriTr. Yes, sir; he visited il; my home a number of times.
Mr. STRIPLINo. When did you first meet Mr. Silvermaster-approxi-

mately" when I
Mr. WnITE. That is hard to say. It was 8, 9. 10, or 11 years ago.

It must have been more than 8 because it was prior to the war. I
should say closer to 10.

Mr. Smmi'rnmxo. Do von have a statement to read, Mr. White
Mr. WIHIT. Well, I have a brief number of things that I have

jotted down.
Mr. STRIPLINO. I mean. do you wish to read a statement?
Mr. WnmT.. I should like to, if I may.
Mr. STmrr.iNo. Yes; I think it would be all right to read that at

this time.
The CHAIRMAN. All right.
Mr. WhITE. I voluntarily asked to con here before this committee,

and the committee has been kind to grant my request. I have read in
the newspapers charges that have been made against me by a Miss
Elizabeth Bentley, and a Mr. Whittaker Chambers. I am coming
before you becats I think it is important that the truth be made
known to the committee, and to the public, and I ani prepared to
answer to the best of my ability any questions that any member of the
committee may wish to ask.

I should like to state at the start that I am not now and never have
been a Communist, nor even close to becoming one; that I cannot
recollect ever knowing either a Miss Bevtley or a Mr. Whittaker
Chambers, nor, judging from the pictures I have seen in the wess,
have I ever met them.

The press reported that the witnesses claim that I helped to obtain
key posts for persons I knew were engaged in espionage work to help
them in that work. That allegation is unquilifiedly false.

There is and can be no'basis in fact whatever for such a charge.
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The principles iii which I believe, and bv which I live, miake it imi-
possil)1e for ine to ever do it (isloyal act or anything against tile ill-
terests of our country, and I have jotted down, what lyly belief is for
tile conmilittee's infornat ion.

M cired is file American creed. I believe in freedoin of religion,
free(oi of speech, freedom of thought, freedom of (I le press, freedom
of crilicism, and freedoni of inovellielit. I believe in tile goa1 of
equality of opl)ortu itV, anad I lie right of each individual to follow the
calling of his or her ovn choice, and tile right of ever?. individual to
an OI)lmn'fuiity to develol) his or her capacity to Ihe ful est.

I believe in tile right and duly of eveiy citizen to work for, to
expect, and to obtain all incicezaiing measure of political, economic,
and emotional security for all. 1 in opposed to discrimination in
any form, whether on grounds of race, color, religions, political belief,
or economic status.

I believe in tile freedom of choice of one's representatives in Gov-
vermnent, untranneled by nmlachine guns, secret police, or a l)ohco
state.

I am opposed to arbitrary and unwarranted use of power or au-
thority from whatever source or against any individual or group.

I believe in a government of law. not of mien, where law is above
any nni, and not any nian above law.

Consider these princil)les sacred. I regard then as tie basic fabric
of our American way of life, and I believe in them as living realities,
and not as met words oi paper.

That is imy creed. Those are the principles I have worked for.
Together those are the principles that I have been prepared in the
Iast to fight for, and am prel)ared to defend at any tine with my
life, if need be.

That is all I am going to say at this tine. I am ready for any
questions you may wish to ask. [Applause.]

Mr. STRiPimN(. Do you know Solomon Adlerf
Mr. WrITE. I do.
Mr. STrIPLIN0. How well do you know him
Mr. Wjiarma. He has worked for nie for some 10 years. He has

been most of that time ill China, but lie has been oft and on in the
office.

Mr. STrnimaNo. Do von know Norman Buislert
Mr. WiT. I have net him a few times; not well.
Mr. SrmIjpI o. Do you know Frank V. Coet
Mr. WjirrE. I know Frank Coe very well.
Mr. T+MRIPLIxo. How long have you known himf
Mr. WITE. He and I came to tile Treasury-I never knew him

before then-in 19,34. 1 was impressed with his ability then, as I
am now, and lie worked for (lie Tieasury for several years. Ile
taught-I tried to get him to leave his teaching and come to tie Treas,
ury, I think it, was. when the war broke out. I think lie did.

Mr. RrwiLxo. Do you know Lauehlin Currie?
M'. WhIITE. I have known Iauclain (urrie for nianv years. lie awrl

I taught at Harvard together, and were students there together.
Mr. STRIPLINO. I)o you know Sonia S. Gold?
Mr. WhitE. Mrs. Gold; yes, I do. She worked in the Division

for, I think, a couple of years.
Mr. STRwLiNo. That is the Monetary Research I
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Mr. Wni rr. InI the Division of Monetary Research.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Do you know William J. Gold or Bela Gold I
Mr. WnrrE. I do not think so. Is that her husbandI
Mr. STRIPLINO. Yes.
Mr. WnmT. She once introduced me to her husband; said a few

words.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Do'you know Irving Kaplan?
Mr. WHrTE. Irving Kaplan? Yes.
Mr. STRIPLINO. How well do you know himI
Mr. WiiiTE. Fairly well. We used to play ball. He is not a very

good player, incidentally. [Laughter.]
Mr. STIPLINO. Baseball?
Mr. WHITE. This was volleyball, and baseball, both, softball.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Do you know Abraham G. Silverman ?
Mr. Wlur. Who is that?
Mr. STRIPLING. Silverman.
Mr. Witm. Well, George Silverman; oh, yes; very well.
Mr. STRIPLINo. And you have testified you knew Nathan Gregory

Silvermaster.
Mr. WITrrE. Very definitely; yes.
Mr. STmiPLINo. Do you know WilliamH. Taylor?
Mr. WnrrE. Bill Taylor; yes, he worked for me-I would not know

exactly-- some 6 or 7 years. Part of that time he was in China; part,
I think he was in a prisoners' camp in China, I am not sure, but I know
him well.

Mr. STRIPLINO. Do you know William L. UlnimnnI
Mr. WnrrE. I know William Ullmann well. He also worked formle.
Mr. STRIPLING. When Mr. Silvermaster testified before the commit.

tee recently he stated that you appointed him to attend the Brettoni
Woods Monetal Conference in 1944, I believe it was.

Mr. WoTE. I did.
Mr. STRPLINO. As the interpreter.
Mr. WimT. Well, more than an interpreter. We were dealing,

among some 40 nations, with the Russians, and it was very difficult to
conduct negotiations with them. Everything had to be translated
back and forth two ways. We spent months, literally months in our
prior conversations, and I thought it would be an excellent thing to
have an economist and a man who knew Russian there to help in the
interpretation and in the discussions, and I was glad to have him
there. I asked him to come, and he got leave. I do not remember
where he was at that time with what agency,. and, unfortunately, I
think he got ill, either the Arst or the second day, so he was of no use.

Mr. S'nnruNo. Do you know John Abt?
Mr. WniT. I have heard his name. I may have met him, but I

do not think so.
Mr. STvrpuxo. Do you know Lee Pressnan I
Mr. WHrrE. I know Lee Pressman well.
Mr. STRiPrNo. Do you know Henry Collins?
Mr. WmTz. I do not think I have ever met the gentleman.
Mr. STRIPLINo. Do you know Alger Hiss?
Mr. Wurrm. I know Alger Hiss; not very well.
Mr. STmripuo. Do you know Donald Hiss?
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Mr. WHIT& I know them both.
Mr. STRIPLING. Did you ever know anyone in 1935 or 1936 who

went under the name of Carl, C-a-r-l f
Mr. Wmrr. I do not recollect any such name. I may have; it is aIong time ago.Mr. SmP o. Did you ever know-I believe you stated you did

not know a person by the nameof Whittaker Chambers.
Mr. Wrr. To the best of my recollection I remember no such

name.
Mr. STRiPLINO. Now, Mr. Chambers has testified that he was the

courier for a Communist apparatus, operating in the Government in
1935, and 1936, and part of 1937. He testified that lie was known only
as Carl to the members of that apparatus. And I ask you again, do
you remember any person in that period known to you only as Carl ?

ir. Wim. I have no recollection. I doubt very much whether I
would have known any man by just the first name. It would have
been very peculiar.

Mr. STRPLINO. Do you know Victor Perlo I
Mr. WHiTE I know Victor Perlo; not well.
Air. STniPLNO. How many times would you say you had been at

the home of Nathan Gregory Silvermaster I
Mr. WniTE. Oh, over the years, I suppose, half a dozen times, maybe

a little more, maybe a little less.
Mr. STRiPLINO. Did you ever go into Mr. Silvermaster's basement

at 5515 Thirtieth Street?
Mr. WHITE. Yes; they asked me that question before, and I lis-

tened to the question being asked of Mr. Currie.
The CHAIRMAN. Whom do you mean by "they"?
Mr. WmTE. Did somebody ask me something?
The CHAIRMAN. Whom do you mean by "they" asked you the ques-

tion before?
Mr. WHrrs. At the grand jury. Maybe I am anticipating, so I will

pass that. I was collecting my memory. Yes, I was at the basement.
It was at a party, and they were playing ping-pong. I fancied myself
a little as a ping-pong player, and we played a few times.

The CHAIRMAN. Just a minute, right there. Let me see that note.
One thing I cannot reconcile, Mr. White, you send me a note and you
say that:

I am recovering from a severe heart attack. I would appreciate it if the
chairman would give me 5 or 10 minutes rest after each hour.

For a person who had a severe heart condition, you certainly can
play a lot of sports.

Mr. WHITE. I did not intend that this note should be read aloud.
I do not know any reason why it should be public that I nm ill, but
I think probably one of the reasons why I suffered a heart attack was
because I playedso many sports, and so well. The heart attack which
I suffered was last year. I am speaking of playing ping-pong, and
I was a fair tennis player, and a pretty good ball player, many years
prior to that. I hope that clears that up, Mr. Chairman.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes, sir. [Applause.]

8040 8-.4-25
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I would say that you had an athlete's heart. Go ahead, Mr. Strip.
ling,

Mr. STRIPLiNo. Getting back to the quest ion, Mr. White, whether you
were in the Silvermaster basement, did you ever notice any photo-
graphic equipment?Mr. WJTx. I do not recollect. I do not think I wouh have paid
any attention to it. I am not at all interested in photography myself.
1 do not think I have snapped a picture in 20 years. It might have
been; it might not. I do know thIough, that Mr. Ul:namin was inter-
ested in photography. I dlo know that. He had some splendid
photographs in his home, which were, he said, (lone by him-Silver-
master- done b, him, and they looked quite professional. And I
also remember that many years prior to that, or as a result of that,
I asked whether he would not take some pictures of my children, which
he very generously did, and they are very excellent pictures. We still
have them, and they are hanging in my bedroom.

Mr. STRIPLINO. M-fr. White, the names that I read to you a few mo-
ments ago, were the people that Elizabeth T. Bentle testified coin-
prise the so-called Silvermaster group. A lumber of these people
worked for you. 1 believe vol admitted knowing all but one.

Mr. WriTE. Not admittedl; affirmed, if you (1o not mind, Mr. Strip-
Iing.

Mr. STRIPLINO. I will be glad to change the term. Would you tell
me whether or not vou have ever had any reason to suspect that any
of those people were member of the Commnist Party I

Mr. WhIITE. No, except one; and if 1 may cite the ocasion-
Mr. STRiPLING. Yes.
Mr. WHITE. It was either 1942 or 1943-I (o not think it was as

late as 1944; I think 1942 or 194-3--Mr. Silvermnaster spoke to me,
sap'ing that he was being asked to resign from the Board of Economic
AN arfare on the ground that lie was being accused of being a Com-
munist; and he asked whether I could not be of some asistance to get
his name cleared. He had never impre.-ed me as'a Communist; he
was an able economist and intere-ted in world affairs. lWe had had
many discussions.

I said to him-well, I was a little taken aback. and I said, "Well,
are you a Communist" He said, "No." I said, "Well, what is there
that you can give me or show me or what charges have been made? I
cannot (o anything for you unless I know something about your back-
ground, more than I did." He said lie would send me a copy of a
reply which he made, I think, to the Civil Service Commission. I am
not quite sure.

He subsequently sent me a 10- or 20-page--it was a fairly long-
statement, in which there was, piefacing each paragraph, an allega-
tion or a claim or a statement, apparently made by somebody. I
would judge from the paper that lie htad access to the charge that was
made. And then his reply was set up there.

After reading the reply it convinced me of the integrity of the man,
and tlat he was not a Communist.

I then went to Mr. Herbert Gaston, who was Assistant Secretary
of the Treasury. and on the Loyalty Board, and a fairer and more
conscientious man never served tlhe Government, as anybody who knew
or who happened to know Mr. Herbert Gaston would testify. I went
to him and I said that this mail was being asked to resign from the
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Board-I think it was subsequent to that-and I said lie was being
asked to resign now.

I can well understand and thoroughly sympathize with tie" view
iliat if there is any slightest question of a mais being a Communist,
he ought not to be in a position-ought not to hold a position where
there was any confidential information passed; that even though there
was no evidence or proof, a mere suspicion was enough. We were at
war, and there was no need for that. I said that I was not interested
in seeing him get his post. back. In fact, I did not think he should.

I -aid that I understood that this record was such that he could not
get his old post back with the Departnient of Agriculture, which was,
I had presumed, nothing to do with any possible confident ial informa-
tion; and I said, unless there was evidence, it seemed to me that it
would be a darned shame for a man to lose his livelihood and not be
able to work for the Government unless there was a case against him,
and I said, "Mr. Gaston"-or "llerbert," as I called him--"would you
please look into this and satisfy yourself as to the merits of the case."

Mr. Gaston said he would. "Mr. Gaston subsequently informed me
he did, and I think the man was cleared. He must have been because
he got a job in the Deplirtnient of Agriculture. That was the only
occasion in which there was any question in my mind raised as to any
of these men that you mention being a Communist.

Mr. STRIPLING. *No\v, we had before the committee this week Victor
Perlo.

31'. WIIITE Yes.
Mr. STRIuLIN I. Mr. Perlo. I believe, testified that he worked in the

Monetary Research Divisio'n in the Treasury Department; is that
correct?

Mr. WmroTE. Yes; lie did.
Mr. SnipmIxu. Were you responsible for bringing Mr. Perlo into

that Division?
Mr. WHITE. No; I do not think I even knew Mr. Perlo then; I

might have met him, because I probably have met almost every
economist in Washington-most of the good ones, at any rate-and
I was not in charge of Monetary Research at that time. I was
Assistant Director-Assistant Secretary-when lie came on, but I
subsequently met him, and lie did a number of things for me. He
was a specialist on United States cyclical movements of business
conditions.

Mr. SmIPLIao. Did you employ William Ullmann?
Mr. WinT. William Ullmann I employed myself; yes.
31r. STRIPLING. And did you employ any of the other people whom

I read to you?
Mr. Win.. Well, some of them I employed myself, and I will indi-

cate, if you like, the remainder, if they worked in the Division while
I was the Director. I would have approved their employment. Not
only would I have approved their employment but usually, unless,
it was a person with a low classification, I would have interrogated
him solely for the purpose of ascertaining the technical competence,
soinetimesfor short periods, sometimes for a long period. It depends
on his history and Ins academic background.

Mr. STRIPING. Now, Mr. Perlo and Mr. Ullmann, as well as your
friend Mr. Silvermaster-

Air. WimT. Yes.
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Mr. STRiUPxO. Have all been accused.
Mr. WmT. Mr. Ullmann is also my friend.
Mr. SirPLiNb. Make him your friend, too.
Mr. WHIrrE. Yes.
Mr. STmnLiNo. What about Mr. Perlo I
Mr. WiTE. Not that I would not wish hini to be a friend. I just

do not happen to know him very well.
Mr. STIPLINO. Regardless of friendship involved, they have all

been before this committee and have all refused to state under oath
whether or not they were members of the Communist Party. Do
you have any attitude on their refusal to answer that very pertinent
question since two of them were former employees in your depart.
ment and the other a very close friend of yours whom you interceded
to keep in the Government?

Mr.-1VHITE. No; I do not think I would know what the situation
is. Apparently they.have had the advice of counsel. I suppose it
depends on what counsel you have. I do not happen to have any
counsel that I would seek'advice of that kind from. I do my own
thinking.

Mr. STRIPLIO. JIf you were still head of the Monetary Research-
Mr. Wm'TE. What is that?
Mr. STipnmNG. If you were still Assistant Secretary of the Treas.

ury, would you reemploy these people if they refused to answer that
question?

Mr. WmHTE. Well, I should hardly do so under the circumstances.
Of course not. I mean, I would want to know a lot more about it.
and want to know a lot of the evidence, would want to turn it over
to the proper investigating authorities, and have them be extremely
careful. I should not want to injure an innocent man, and I should!
not take alone myself anybody's word about anybody else being Red
or a Communist, but I certainly should want a thorough investigation
made. As a matter of fact, we did that with all cases.

Mr. STuPmNO. You investigated all these people I
Mr. WnrT. I did not, no; but we have a very excellent Secret

Service in the Treasury, and all cases were turned over to them for
investigation. I say, "all" I do not think that was quite true in
the beginning. I think when I first came there, I am not sure that
that was done; but several years later, when it was a Treasury ruling
or an administration ruling, I do not remember, that everyone should
be so investigated, they made an investigation not only of everyone
who came in,but everyone who had been in and they had to be cleared.

Mr. STRPLiNO. And that investigation was made by the Secret
Service?

Mr. WHrrE. It was turned over to the Secret Service of the Treasury
Department.

Mr. STmI~iNO. And did you subsequently review their reports?
Mr. WHITE. I did not review it. We just took their findings.
Mr. STRIPLING. Did they make findings?
Mr. WHITE. Oh, yes. I mean, they would say, if I remember cor-

rectly, it would say either "Approved"-I do not remember when
there ever was a case of disapproval. There may have been, but I
do not remember.

Mr. STri'uo. You do not know of anybody who was ever asked
to resign I
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Mr. WHITE. I do not remember, no. I do not think there was. I
think if there had been I think I would have remembered.

Mr. STRIPLiNo. Was Mr. Perlo ever asked to resign from the
Treasury I

Mr. WHit.. I do not know; not while I was there.
Mr. STRIPLoO. When did you leave there?
Mr. Wrmm I left the Tresury in the spring of 1946.
Mr. SrTRuiLu. Was Harold ilasser employed in your department I
Mr. Wzirrm Harold (Jlamer was employed in my division; yes.
Mr. Sgrnruso. Do you know whether Harold Glasser was ever

asked, toqeher with Vitor Perlo, to resign because of his being a
security risk?

Mr. Wir. 71w, Ido am.
Mr. SmTrIuxo. You a a hard of that ?
Mr. Wirr. I never brd of it.
Mr. Smruxo. D you know whether Harold Glasser was the sub-

ject of a loyalty inves igat onI
Mr. Wnrr. Tes; I do.
Mr. STRiPL ¢m. Did you intercede in behalf of Mr. Glasser?
Mr. lVirra What is that, sir?
Mr. STmipuxo. Did you intercede in behalf of Mr. Glasser?
Mr. WHITE. I did not intercede in behalf of Mr. Glasser, but I know

that either the Civil Service or representatives of the FBI came to see
me. I could not be sure of the date, but it was around in the forties,
and asked me about Glasser, saying they were making a loyalty proof,
and I naturally read the file that was on him.

Mr. STRIPLINGO. Mr. White, one of the members of the committee has
asked me to show you pictures of Whittaker Chambers.

Mr. WHITE. Yes.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Or the individual who testified that he was known

as Carl in 1935 and 1930.
Mr. WHITE. Yes.
Mr. STRIPLINO. 'Tie pictures I have here, one from Time magazine

of August. 16, which picture was taken by Thomas McAvoy of Life,
and the other appeared in the New York Herald Tribune of August
4, which is an Acme Telefoto. I will show you these two pictures,
and ask you if you recall an individual who resembles Whittaker
Chambers. [Showing witness two photographs.]

Mr. WHITE. I think I have seen that one [indicating].
Mr. STIPLINO. I should like to state, however, that *according to

our information that individual is much heavier now than he was in
1935 or 1936.

Mr. WHIrrE. This one, I think, I have seen [indicating]. No; I have
no recollection of ever having met him. Of course, that is 12 or 14
years ago.

The CHAIRMAN. What was the answer I
Mr. WHrTE. What is that, sir?
The CHFAIRMAN. What was the answer?
Mr. WHITE. I say I have no recollection of ever having met him.

It was 12 or 15 years ago. I must have met anywhere from 5 to 10,000
persons in the last 15 years, but I have no recollection. It may bb
that he did meet me, and it may be that I did chat with him.
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Mr. Nixox. In the event that v6u had met that individual, Mr.
White, on, say, as many as three Lr four occasions, would you recol-
lect whether you had or had not met him I

AMr. WHIT. The oftener I was supposed to have met him, the more
nearly would it be that I would have remembered. It partly depends
on where what the conversation was. I should think so, three or four
times, I do not know.

Mr. NIxoN. Well, assuming that a meeting did occur on as many
as four occasions, would your testimony be that you do not recollect
having met this person?

Mr. WnIme. My testimony would have been the same. I do not
recollect ever having met him. It is possible that I may have met a
chap like that in any one of a dozen conferences or cocktail parties
or meetings.

Mr. Nixox.. Suppose you had met this individual on four occasions
by himself, and were engaged in conversation with him, would you
recollect whether you did or did not ?

Mr. WrnoT. I should think I would-I should think I would, but
I am not sure.

Mr. Nixom. And you do not want to say then that if you had met
him on three or four occasions, whether you do or not remember hav-
ing met him?

M1r. Wnmi. I do not recollect ever having met him.
Mr. NIxoN. You do not recall having met any person who was

known to you by the name of Carl during that period
Mr. Wi _ . No; I do not. Something I remember very definitely,

though, judging from the papers, and I am quoting only from the
papers, or referring to the papers, that the gentleman said that he met
me and was convincing me or tried to convince me, either not to go
into or leave-I do not remember precisely-the Communist Party
or the Communist ring. That I would have remembered. And that
I can affirm without any qualification or hesitation or shortness of
memory or breath could not possibly have been so.

Mr. NxoN. I think it might be possible, Mr. White, that you are
confusing the testimony that Mr. Chambers gave in regard to you,
and that which he gave in regard to Alger Hiss. It was Mr. Hiss,
who Mr. Chambers testified that he asked.to leave the Communist
Party, not you.

Mr. Wriim. Well, that is possible.
Mr. NIxoN. There is no claim, in other words, by Mi. Chambers

that you were asked to come into the party or out of the party.
ir. WHT. I am sorry, I did not read the testimony.

Mr. NIxoN. Ijust wanted.to have you understand that.
Mr. WNrrT- I happened to be out in the country most of the time.

and the local papers do not give much coverage of the news.
Mr. NixoN-. Your testimony is that you did not during the year

1935 or 1937-
Mr. WITE. I do not recollect having met that individual.
Mr. NixoN. I am sorry, but I did not hear you. You what
Mr. W im&. I said I do not recollect having met that individual.

I am merely repwa'ing what I said before.
The Cu~mam... No head, Mr. Stripling.
Mr. STru' iuxo. Mr. White, did you attend the Unitbd Nations meet-

ing in San Franciscof
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Mr. WHim." Yes: I did.
Mr. STRIPLINO. While you were there did you lose your brief case?
Mr. WurTE. No.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Was it stolen?
Mr. WhITE. No, not to my knowledge.
Mr. STRIPLINO. It did not disappear?
Mr. WnroT. Not to my knowledge.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Were any files ever missing or stolen from the Divi-

sion of Monetary Research of the Treasury Department I
Mr. WrnTE. I recollect a case in which there were two folders con-

taining material, which had been left on the desk of somebody-
somebody had worked on them and when he came back in the morning,
he had reported to somebody tfhat. they were no longer there.

My attention was brought to it at once. I called in the Secret Serv-
ice--I do not remember when it was, but judging from the reaction it
must have been (luring the wartime, because prior to that, I do not
think we would have paid much attention to it--called in the Secret
Service, and asked them to look into it, and then requested them to
suggest or recommend or instruct us as to any measures which they
regarded as necessary to tighten up on the handling of that material,
because it was a large division, and we happened to handle literally
thousands and thousands and thousands of documents, some of which
were confidential and some of which were not. They did make recom-
mendations; we did follow them.

That is the only occasion that I know that things were missing.
Mr. STRIPLIN o. Were those files ever recovered?
Mr. Wiimm. Not to my knowledge. No, as far as I know they dis-

appeared.
Mr. STRIPLINO. What were the files?
Mr. MuNOT. Pardon me, I (lid not hear the question. Was it your

testimony that the files were never recovered?
Mr. IWIrTE. Not to my knowledge. I do not think they were. In-

cidentally, they were not, as described, they were not terribly im-
portant, but the fact that two folders could disappear was a matter of
considerable concern.

Mr. STmIPLIO. Five folders, were they not I
Mr. WimT. File folders?
Mr. STRILINO. Five instead of three.
Mr. WHITE. I thought there were two, but they may have been three.
Mr. STRIPLINO. There were five, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. WnrrE. Could you give me the year? I am curious.
Mr. STRIPLINO. It was March 24, 1943.
Mr. WmTE. 1943. Your investigating agencies do very well.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Oh, yes; but not well enough, I am afrmid. . I have

the report here, Mr. Chairman, regarding these files. There is some
confidential aseet of it which I do not want to read into the record,
but I will give it to the committee, if the'committee wants to lo6k at it.
The CIIAI"muA.,-. All right, Mr. Stripling, you had better proceed

'while we are looking at this. "
Mr. STRIPLINO. Go, ahead, Mr. Mundt, if you want to ask some

questions.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Mundt.
Mr. MUNDT. Dr. White, in your statement, or in answer to a ques-

tion, rather, you mentioned that you at one time had some suspicions
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about the loyalty of Mr. Silvermaster because he came to you and said
that he had been charged with being a Communist and was about to
lose his job in the Treasury Department because of its important
nature to our national security, in view of these charges; that you were
disturbed by them and asked him to submit what evidence he could
that he was not a Communist, and that he submitted a report of 10 to
20 pages in which he set out the allegations and his replies thereto.

Mr. WrTE. That is correct.
Mr. MuNrrr. What other evidence did you find besides the unsub-

stantiated statements of Mr. Silvermaster that the charges were false I
Mr. WHirTE. None. My whole evaluation and appraisal of the man

was that he was not a Communist. I was a.little bit shocked by what
he told me. I made no pretense at being a person who could examine
intelligently or run down the basis of them; I was sufficiently im.
pressed with his answer to be convinced myself to ask Mr. Gaston to
see that the matter was carefully examined. My suspicions arose
when he told me that; they died when the case was cleared and when
I had read the document, and I had no suspicions whatsoever subse-
quent to that or prior to that.

Mr. MuNryr. After Mr. Gaston's investigation, if he made one, and
after it was brought to his attention, at least, what happened to Mr.
Silvermaster's employment status? Did he remain with the Treasury
or was he.then-

Mr. WHiFT. He was not in the Treasury. I did that as a friend.
He was with the Board of Economic Warfare.

Mr. MuNy. Very well.
Mr. WHrrE. And the sole concern I had was that he could get a job

somewhere in the Government where there was no question ofhis
having access to confidential information.

Mr. MUNDT. But he was removed from the Board of Economic War-
fare then on the basis of these charges and transferred to the Depart-
ment of Agriculture.

Mr. WHrrE. I think that was prior to when I spoke. Now, I am
not sure whether it was prior or whether he was in the process of it.

Mr. MuNDT. But, it was as a result of those charges that lie was
removed from BEW and transferred to Agriculture.

Mr. WniiTrn That was my understanding; that is what he told me,
and I was quite in sympathy with that action.

Mr. MUNDF. And he apparently solicited your aid at the time he
was being transferred, because you said he did not want to lose his
means oflivelihood, that you sympathized with him in that very nor-
mal, human motive. But had he already been transferred to one po-
sition foiom the other there would have been no need for him to solicit
your aid.

Mr. Wnrr. I do not mean that he had already been transferred,
but I think he had been asked to resign.

Mr. MUNuT. Asked to resign.
Mr. WHrr. I think that was it.
Mr. Muiqcr. As of your own knowledge, you have no substantiating

evidence to confirm the statements that he made. It simply appeared
to you convincing enough so that you felt warranted in calling atten-

tion of Mr. Gaston-
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Mr. Wiiixz. Congressman Mundt, when taken into context with
the numerous discussions that you have had with the man over a num-
ber of years before and, of course, since-

Mr. MuNir. I am simply trying to establish for the record that ybu
are not here saying that of your own knowledge and investigation
you can categorically say that Mr. Silvermaster was not a Communist.

Mr. 1iiTm. Oh, no; I never made any investigation of that.
Mr. MuNiyr. That was the poit I was trying to get at.
Mr. WiiTr. If I thought he was a Communist, why, I would not

have associated so closely with him as I did.
Mr. MuNDT. In your answers you said that you knew a man by the

name of Coe.
Mr. WHiTE. Frank Coe.
Mr. MuNDr. You spoke very highly of him, and at some length.
Mr. WniTE. Well, I should not want to have it thought that I

would not speak highly of a number of others that I mentioned. I
happened to speak of Frank Coe because he happened to be my
assistant.

Mr. MuNDr. That is right.
Mr. Wnrrz. Yes.
Mr. Muwmir. I am not going to ask you to speak about a number

of others, but I wonder if you speak as highly in your praise of
Nathan Gregory Silvermaster.

Mr. WHrra. I did not know, Silvermaster as well. I know Coe
almost exclusively from his technical competence and ability, and
lie is a very charming chap and a very fine chap. He has very high
technical competence, and, as I said, he impresses me as a man of fine
character, and that is in no way suggesting that I might not say the
same about others about whom you may ask me. But you are asking
nie about Frank Coe.

Mr. MuNjyr. Now, I ant asking you about Mr. Silvermaster.
Mr. Wnrrz. That is'right.
Mr. MUNDT. You do not care to speak of him in the same high terms

tnat you do of Mr. CoeI
Mr. WHil . I should not hesitate-I think that Mr. Silvermaster-

anyone who knows him would say that he is a very charming fellow-
incidentally, a good singer, and a good musician, and a pretty good
athlete and he is a man who has thought a great deal, has read a
great deal, his conversation is very interesting, and he knows a great
deal about world affairs, and I do not know as much about his com-
petence as an economist, because he is not in the field in which I
was in- -he was in a different speciality in economics. It is like asking
a cancer specialist about how good a nose and throat man is.

Mr. MuNivr. I might add that he lost a considerable amount of his
charm when he appeared before this committee and refused to testify
under oath as to whether or not he was a member of the Communist
Party on the basis that his answer might incriminate him.

Mr. Wrnrx. That is quite possible, but I was not a member of the
committee, nor am I here- and I do not know how he behaved.

Mr. MuNDyr. Do you believe that a member of the Communist Party
can be loyal to the American Government as a public servant in a high,
important Government post and a member of the Communist Party
at one and the same timeI"
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Mr. WViiTm. I should not think sQ, Congressman. I. would not have
employed anybody I knew or suspected to be a Coniiiunist to such a
post. I night, it I were hiring people, clerks, or something where
there was no opportunity to influence policy or to obtain information,
I believe. I do not know. I was not faced with that choice.

Mr. Mu.YT. The difficulty', Dr. White is that clerks are the type
of people who pick up exposed folders and steal them.

Mr. Wnrrs. Yes; but, Congressman Mundt, you are talking about
something we now know. If you go back to 1937. 1938, 1939, 1940,
1941, 1912, and those years. that was not in the forefront of our mind.
We were. concerned with the enemy, not at that time with what was
regarded to be our ally, and as a matter of fact, I know one occasion
in which there was a suspicion of somebody being in contact with the
enemy, and we took such steps as were called for. It proved that. the
suspicion was unfounded. That is why I would not want to mention
the man's name.

Mr. Muxur. Of course, during that period of time that you, mention,
Russia was not always an ally. That was during the time of the
Hitler-Stalin pact.

Mr. WHITE. That is true. When they iiade the pact with Germany,
and when they invaded Finland, they certainly were not, and I think
if you will take the record of our Department, you will find it very
hard to find anywhere in Washington or anywhere in Congress a
division or a group of men who worked harder to prosecute-to help
the Allies, prior to our entrance into the war, than the Division of
Monetary Research and the United States Treasury. The records
will show that. I remember very well writing a memorandum-I am
kind of proud of it in retrospect; I suppose we read the memoranda
in which we were good forecasters and forget the ones in which we
guessed wrongly, but anyway, I remember this one which I had
written to Secretary Morgenthau in 1938, and repeated in 1939, the
early part of 1939, saying how necessary it was for us to strengthen
Enlaod's and France's hands, and to do what we could to strengthen
Chna, because I Said-I will not repeat it verbatim; I do not re-
member it verbatim-but the essence of it was that Germany means to
attack, and contrary to the beliefs held in mriny quarters, she means
to attack in the west, and not in the east.

Mr." MuzDr. The reason I asked the question about whether you
would employ Communists or whether you felt that Communists
would be loyal to the Government is to avoid any possible misinterpre-
tation of the creed which you gave as yours, which is very highly
commendable, except that you said something that may be subject
to misinterpretation when you said you were not concerned with a
man's political conviction.

Mr. Wiarm. I do not know whether I said that, Congressman Mundt.
If I did I ani happy that you corrected the impression. I should
have said this: We never ased a man whether he was a Democrat
or a Republican. I could not tell you now how many Republicans
we had on our staff or how many Democrats. Oh, in the course of
conversations, you gt to know something about a man's political affilia-
tions, largely in a facetious comment, but whenever inquired, and so
fr as C&miinists Are concerned, if we evqr knew or suspected one,
we did not hire him, 'ind we as"uine that the Secret Service would
clear all the others.
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Mr. MtTiyr. Just how well did you know Victor Perlo I
Mr. WHrv. Not very well. I may have met him a few times before

he began to work in the Treasury. I think I did. I think he was a
member of some committees or some groups, and I met him, I think,
when he began working. It is quite possible; it would have been almost
routine-not almost, but it would have been routine for the Assistant
Director, or the Director, to introduce any new man if lie was not
low in the classifications, to the various officials who had concern over
his work and he would have been brought in and been interviewed
by me. I am pretty sure I met him a few times before that.

Mr. Mu Or. low important were the positions that he held in your
Departm ent? , ..

3Jlr. WHITE. Not important. He was taken on, as was explained to
me by his director, the man who employed him-he was taken on, if
I remember correctly, because they needed somebody to concentrate
on the possibilities of a boom and bust in the United States. That was
after the war, and lie was supposed to be a specialist in that. I think
that is what he did over at the Department in which he worked, and
lie was taken oser for that reason, to my recollection.

Mr. MUNDT. You said you had been ii the country and had not been
following the hearings.

Mr. W11ITE. As closely as I could. There is only one local paper
where I am.

Mr. M3uxur. Mir. Victor Perlo is the man who, in testifying before
this committee, in bringing a prepared statement, in which lie first
categorically denied the charges about his being a Onnmunist and
about being the head of one of the espionage rings-when advised of
his status under the perjury laws of the United States, and the fact
that if those denials could subsequently be proved false, he would be
subject to perjury-after consultin counsel, lie sought and received
permission front the committee to delete his denials from his preparedstatement.

Now, as a very able and highly educated American citizen, who has
held high Government positions-

Mr. lUTE. Thank you. I sinceiely mean that.
Mr. Mui'er. That is quite all right. What would be your reaction

to a witness who would engage in that kind of behavior, and in charges
as serious as theseI

Mr. WrnFn. Congressman Mundt, I have known little about this
sort of thing prior to these hearings, and the FBI grand jury hearings,
when naturally I became much interested in them; and i do not know
in judging somebody else where to draw the line between what they
feel is their proper conduct before a committee or before a court.

Would you mind if I digressed a little bit-I will try to be short
about this but, but you asked me a question, which is pretty searching.
If you do not care to listen, Mr. Chairman I will stop.

The CHAMMAx. No; it is perfectly all right for you to digress a
bit, bui please make it a bit.

Mr. WHITE. I will try. If I do not, you stop me. You know, our
country was founded, among other things, on the principle that there
shall be no star chamber proceedings. In fact, the people who wrote
our Constitution revolted against that very practice of star chamber
proceedings in which innocent people were convicted of crimes, gnd
they had no opportunity for a hearing, and it was because of tliat -I
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am not telling you this because I know you know that equally as well
as I know it, if not more so; that is yotr job in life. It is because of
that that the Bill of Rights was included, which includes the right of
trial by jury, the right to cross-question, the right to have counsel
who can cross-examine, and all the paraphernalia that stands for
Anglo-American justice when a man is tried. That, I think you will
agre is one of the cardinal principles of Anglo-Ame'ican andAmeri-
can Government. That is what we were bui t on.

Now then, you ask a man-and I do not know whst he thinks; I
have not seen him, but trying to put myself in his position, possibly
he feels-possibly--that there is a frame-up; he feels he is is not getting
consideration; maybe he has attorneys who look at this in a hard-
boiled fashion, an a, "Now, look,'never mind the flowers and the
furbelows; you have certain righs and you should defend them. If
you do not want to take any chance against making stateitients or
any frame-up or anything of that sot'%-mind you, I am not suggest,-

-ing for one moment that this committee is not, perfectly sincere in its
investigations; that is for you to judge.

'The CHATRMAN. I do not know that this is getting anywhere.
Mr. MuNr. I am interested in it.
Mr. Wmrr. Therefore, I say-Mr. Chairman, I can talk to Mr.Mundt privately. -
The CHAiMvA. Go ahead; proceed. They are interested, and they

would like to have you tell us that.
Mr. Wurrm. All I want to say, and I will wind it up, is to say that,

therefore, I would hesitate to judge any man who comes before this
committee, and I recognize that congressional committees must have
broader scope than courts. I have been before them, and I know
it is absurd to expect the kind of procedure in a congressional com-
mittee that you get in court. It would stop legislation; it would serve
no useful purpose - it is hard enough now to get good legislation with-
out introducing a lot of routine. I recognize that.

The CHAIRMAN. I think this is beside the point of the inquiry, so
you will please direct your answers and the members of the com-
mittee will direct their questions to the witness concerning the inquiry
on espionage.

Mr. WHrrm. It is a very reasonable request, Mr. Chairman, and I
will finish my comments to Mr. Mundt in private, if he cares to
listen.

The CHAIMMA. That is all right.
Mr. Muwwr. I do not know anything more pertinent to the inquiry

on espionage than this reference to Mr. Victor Perlo, because he is
one of the persons involved in it.

The CHA11MAN. If you think it is l.. inent, then you and this
witness can meet and talk about it.

Mr. WHrrE. It will be a pleasure on my part. [Applause.]
Mr. MuNmr. Maybe we can approach it this way. Having heard

and read about the reply that Mr. Victor Perlo made to this com-
mittee, and when we gave him his opportunity, in the best court of
this country, which is the court of public opinion which-

Mr. Wmrz. If it is properly presented, Congressman Mundt. If
the whole story is presented, I agre with you.

Mr. Muxwi. Now, I am referring, you understand-
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Mr. WarrE. And the public could read something beside the head-
lines, Congresaman Mundt, you know that, as well as I.

Mr. MuNDr. I am referring to a statement made by Mr. Perlo not
in answer to a question made by this committee, but one in which
he and his counsel thoughtfully schemed out and typewrote and
mimeographed and gave to the press, and then, when being asked
whether he could stand on it, and stand up under perjury, again in
consultation with attorneys, with counsel, deleted the part denying
the charges.

I want to know specifically from you now what your reaction
would be, as an average American citizen, to that kind of performance.

Mr. WHITE. I do not know. That nonpluses me. would have
to give that thought. I do not care to be any man's judge or the
judge of any man's behavior under conditions which prevail at the
p resent-I was going to say courtroom-but I mean in this committee
I hearing. I would be taken aback. But I do not know, Congressman.

Mr. MuNDT. You would be taken aback?
Mr. W rrE. Yes.
Mr. MUNDr. Well, I certainly was taken aback, taken aback to the

point where in my opinion either Victor Perlo is guilty of the charges,
guilty as sin, or is an unmitigated ass. I do not know which.

Mr. WHITE. I simply mean, I did not want to associate myself with
that role. Maybe yes, maybe no.

Mr. MfvNir. That is all.
The CHAIRMAN. We will ieces for 5 minutes.
(Short recess.)
The CHAIMAxN. The committee will come to order. Everyone

please take his seat.
Mr. Nixon.
Mr. NixoN. Mr. White-
Mr. WmiTE. May I thank you publicly, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. NixoN. Mr. White, a moment ago I may have left an impres-

sion with'you-I said a moment ago I may have left an impression
with you in regard to the testimony of Mr. Chambers which upon
looking at the record, I found may have been incorrect. I indicated
to you that Mr. Chambers had testified that lie had gone to see Mr.
Hiss and had requested that. lie leave the party, and- that Mr. Hiss
had refused.
. As far as you are concerned, his testimony was not that he had

requested that you leave the party, but that lhe did discuss with you
the fact that he was leaving what he termed the Communist move-
ment, and that he advised apparently that you would do also.

Now you can state categorically, I understand, that that is not true.
Mr. iVirr. Well, I do nct remember whether anybody ever told

me they were leaving the Communist movement. I think that would
have stuck in my memory, but I very definitely can say that no one
ever asked nie to leave the movement, because I never belonged to it.

Mr. NIxoN. As I say, there is a difference between party mnember-
ship and maybe adherence to the tenets of the party, and I think
that was the distinction Mr. Chambers was making in his testimony.
His indication was not, in his testimony tt that tine, that you were
actually a party member, you understand; that is the point that I
wish to make. "
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. Mr. WinmT Well, my statement ivoitld go for a request that I cease
being-what did you say-a first cousin to this movement?

Mr. Nixo.;. Whatever you like.
Mr. WiirrE. Whatever you like to call it.
Mr. Nixo.q. In other words, the point I want to clear ip is that you

are stating for the record that at no time did this man by the name
of Carl discuss with you the fact that lie was leaving thie Comni-
nist Party, and discus also the matter of your, shall we say, ceasing
to be a friend of the Communist Party--hall we put it that way.

Mr. WiroTE. The first, certainly, not to my recollection. The second,
I certainly would have remembered, and the answer is "No."

Mr. Nixo.;. There is one other comment that I woudd like to make,
Mr. Chairman. I was interested, as was the rest of the committee,
as were the other members of the committee, in Mr. White's testi-
mony and statement in regard to the method in which these proceed-
ings were conducted. The members of this committee also are very
critical of star-chamber proceedings, and as Mr. White, of coutrs,
being a rather noted scholar in various fields knows, star-chamber
proceedings were secret proceedings.

Mr. Wiirrm. Precisely.
Mr. NIxoN. They were conducted-in such a way in which people

were not allowed to present their side of the case: They were con-
ducted secretly. A judgment was reached, and announced without
any opportunity for members of the press-if they had a press at
that time-and of course we know this was historical, or members of
the press or members of the person's family or his friends to be pres-
ent to hear the charges, and to see what they were doing, and there
has been some criticism of this committee on the ground, possibly,
that these proceedings should have been secret. I am glac to note
that Mr. White has indicated that he does not favor secret proceedings,
and that lie favors an open hearing, as we are having at the present
time.

Mr. WixiTS. Congressman Nixon, I am reluctant to pursue a point
which the chairman feels is a digression. I should not, however, like
to leave the impression that 1 get from your remarks that you agree
with me with respect to a certiz'n matter. I was not referring to the
question of secret or unsecret hearings. I was referring to the fact
that the secret hearings frequently made a man guilty, and he had
no chance to prove his innocence, according to the kind of court pro-
cedure which our American fathers thought was necessary; and you
will note when they put into the Bill of Rights one of the rights that
a man shall have the right of trial by jury, they did not say merely
that he shall have the right to appear in an opeh court, that" he shall
have the right of trial by jury.

I do not know, but I think it is a reasonable assumption that you
are a lawyer, Representative !Nixon, and you hesitate, possibly not-
there are lawyers on the committee--and they will recognize that
there is a very considerable difference between a witness' appearing
before a committee, with the kind of procedures which the committee
has-the committee is courteous, but I am not referring to the cour-
tesies extended to witnesses, but rather to the right that a witness
would have to cross-examine through his counsel other witnesses, and
all the other protective devices which our fathers felt were neces-
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sary to surround an individual who was accused of a crime. That
is what I had reference to.

Mr. NixoN. The only thing that I wanted to get clear was that
you were opposed to having'secret hearings, is that correct -

Mr. WiiTE. I would not say that. I think that hearings of this
kind should have been secret--should have been a court proceeding.

Mr. Nixo.N. Court proceedings are not secret.
Mr. WHITr. Well, no--until there were grounds for evidence for

indictment, and, then, I certainly think they ought to be open, of.
course. I think the public ought to know what is going on.

But, Congressman. I think you know-I am sure you appreciate
that you need to balance the leed for conducting a hearing of this
kind against the dangers of doing irreparable harm to some innocent
persons. That is a precious heritage which Americans have, that a
man is presumed to be innocent until proved guilty. That has been
reiterated by every great jurist in American history, time and time
again, and certainly you would be the first to recognize that, that
in order for a man to have a fair trial, it requires all the rules and
regulations of a court hearing.

fr. Nixo.k. You are absolutely correct.
Mr. Wurrm. Where a man is indicted for a crime--I am not speak-

iig about matters on which conrssional inquiries are usually di-
rected abont; congressional comrnttees are admirable adapted to'that.

The CH.IM I x. Just let the Chair say this: This is not a question
before the committee at the present time. What our forefathers did,
why they did, and we have been trying to help them out ever since.
The question now is espionage, and I think that we ought to direct
our questions aiid directt your answers to the matter at hand. Other-
wise, we will get far afield into tennis and croquet and baseball, and
our forefathers, and everything else.

Mr. WHITE. Do not forget volley ball.
The C]IAR'..A.N. All right.
I would like to ask you a couple of questions.
Mr. AITE. Mr. Chairman, I am at your service.
The ChAIRMAN. What position did you hold when Mr. Silvermuaster

came to you and told you about the intelligence report I
Mr. WirTE. I was'Director of Monetary Research at the Treasury.
The CHAURI.AN. You are Director of *Monetary Research at the

TreasuryI
* Mr. WHITE. That is right.

The CHAIHMAN.. As I recall your testimony, you were very much sur-
prised that an investigation lhad been mad. 's that correct?

Mr. WroTE. I was surprised that a question had been raised about
Mr. Silvermaster's loyalty.

The CIIAIRMAN. Yes; an then I recall your saying that you asked
him whether or not lie was a Communist.

Mr. ViTE. That is right.
The CITAIRM ~N. Vhat was his answer?
Mr. WiTE. Definitely not.
The ( 1 AiRAr,-,t,'. Defiitelv not. Then you decided that lie was not

a Communist; is that correct?
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Mr. Wyar. Well, that is putting it q little different from the wa
I would put it. I said that T asked for some more of his backgroiui,
what were the charges, what were his answers.

The CHAIRMAN. But you asked him if he were a Communist.
Mr. WHIT. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you think that if you asked that question of ally

Communist he or she would answer it ?
Mr. Wurr. I would not know.
The CHAIRMAN. Don't you think that if you asked the question of

another employee of your Department who happened to be a card-
holding Communist, if you asked,-the question if he or she were a
Communist, they would undoubtedly say "No" I

Mr. WHn. Probably, but that would not stop my- asking.
The CmiWRxaN. Well, then, you went on to say that you looked over

the answer, the written answer, of Mr. Silvermaster in connection with
the charges that had been made.

Mr. WiiTE. Correct.
The CHAIRMAN. And Mr. Silvermaster gave you the impesion-A

Mr. Silvermaster said that he had seen the charges that had been made
against him; is that correct?

Mr. WHITE. I am not sure. I said lie must have seen them, because
in his memorandum, which lie gave to me, which was a copy of what,
I think he was submitting to some board or had submitted to a board,
there were on the top of each paragraph a sentence or a phrase or
sometimes several sentences, containing allegations or claims or indict-
ments, and then his answer followed, and I said I presumed lie must
have had access to the charges.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, I think that is a very fair presumption. What
board was it that made that investigation ?

Mr. WHIm. The investigation?
The CHAIRAMN. Of Mr. Silvermaster?

ir. WHITE. I do not know. You mean the board that I requested?
The CHAIRMAN. No; the board which made the investigation of

Mr Silvermaster's loyalty.
Mr. Wnrra. I do not know. It was either the Army or the Navy

or the Civil Service. I am not sure which. I do not know.
The CHAIRMAN. And so, Mr. Silvermaster had on his answer, the

copy of which was given to you, certain allegations and then his an-
swers following.

Mr. Wim . Yes; they were not in quotations, and there were state-
ments, and then there were several paragraphs pretty long, giving
his own history and background, and a number of things.

The CHIARMAN. So, after seeing that, seeing his answers and asking
him the question, "Are you a Communist?," you came to the conclusion
that he was not a Communist?

Mr. WITE. That was my feeling, yes; coupled with my many con-
versations with him on many topics over several years.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes. But, did you get. in touch with the Army or
the Navy or with the Civil Service to find opt what their side of the
story was?

Mr. WurrE. No; that was not my function. The reason, I think,
that Mr. Silvermaster came to me the reason I am sure is that he
knew-he must have known that Rr. Herbert Gaston was a member
of the board of inquiry-I do not remember how many members there
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were on it-it was a Government board that was appointed at that
time to review loyalty cases; and he thought possibly I could inter-
cede on his behalf, which I was glad to do, as a friend when, after
having read his paper and knowing him as I did, I went to Mr. Gaston.
I will repeat what I said-anyone who knows Mr. Gaston, and I am
sure he knows many people---

The CHAIRMAN. You said that be,,..
Mr. WIm. You wanted me to repeat it. Do you want me to

repeat it ?
The CIIAIRM,%-,. I remember it.
Mr. Wirrak. You remember it I
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. WrTE. Fine.
The CHAIRMAN. But, you did not. get in touch with the Army or

the Navy or the Civil Service to get their side of the question?
Mr. WiirrE. Not to my recollection.
The CHAIRMAN. You just took his answers to the questions, and

you asked him. "Are you a Communist V" and then you took his type-
written COPY, and then you concluded that that was a good risik, is
that correcR~

Mr. WHITE. That was not my decision, Mr. Chairman. I did not
decide to put him back or not. I requested that this whole matter
concerning him be gone into thoroughly.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. WnrrE. To see that. there would be no injustice done.
The CHAIRMAN. Exactly.
Mr. WmTE. Yes.
The CIHAIRMAN. You were in favor of going into the matter thor-oil Ily Iir. WHITE. That is right.

The CHAIRMAN. So that justice could have been done?
Mr. WHITE. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. Didn't you think that if you thought it should

have been done thoroughly that you should have gotten in touch with
the Army Intelligence or Naval Intelligence to find out what they
had to say about this?

Mr. W1hIT. It was natural for me to go to the Assistant Secre-
tary of the Treasury, who was the Treasury representative on that
bo;rd. whom I knew well, and to ask him that if and when the case
came before them would lie see that it. was given a thorough investi-
gation, and that justice was done, and that the matter was not merely
passed over, and with the possible irreparable damage to an indi-
vidual.

The CHAIRMAN. Were there any other cases that you had like Mr.
Silvermaster's?

Mr. WniT. I do not think so. I would have remembered.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you get in touch with Mr. Gaston in connec-

tion with any other cases?
Mr. WHITE. What?
The CHAIRMAN. Did you get in touch with Mr. Gaston in connec-

tion with any other cases?
Mr. WHITE. I do not think so. I would have remembered, I think.
The CHAIRMAN. If another person had gotten in touch with you
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.anJ had been in the'.samne predicameAt that Mr. Silvermaster was
in, would you ask him if he was a Communist, and then look at his
answers and go to Mr. Gaston, without going to Naval Intelligence.

Mr. WHITE. If he had been under my emphoy, I would have turned
this matter over to our very excellent Sectet Service. This is not a
man in my employ, but this was.a friend, and-I did it as an apt of
humanity.

The CimimA,3x. Could it be possible that a friend of yours was a
member of the Communist Party and you did not know it'

Mr. WHITE. I have many friends, thank heaven.
The CJILUnIizN. That is not the answer to my question.
Mr. WmiTE,. How can I answer that, Mr. Congressman? How

do I know who is a Communist or not? I know many people and I
have many friends. I do not know.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, I am asking you whether it would be pos-
sible if any of your friends might be Communists.

Mr. WmT,. (a) There are Communists; (b) I have friends: (c)
those friends might be Communists. I mean. that is silly.

The CHAIRIIAN. How do you feel about Mr. Silvermaster today in
view of the testimony that has been given before the FBI and Federltl
grand jury and before this Committee. aud what you have read in thie
newspapers? Do you think Mr. Silvermnaster was ever a member of
the Communist PartyI

ir. WIiTF. You cannot elas 7" or 8 Vears of friendship with a
man that way unless I see evidence, uilss the court declares lie is,
anl until they prove he isguilty. I believe he is innocent.

I am sorry, I Ir. Chairman, this applause is not my fault.
The CmAihst,%-;. That is all right.
What charges have been nade by any witness before this comnit-

tee that prompted you to come and request that you appear as a
witne.,M

Mr. WmITr. On Saturday a week ago Al Gtgor', an acquaintance.
called tmie on the telephone aid said that I had been accused of being
the leader of a spy ring. I read in the uext Sunday's pa per testiiuonyv
by a Miss Bentley and by-whether it was that same (ay or subs -
quently-Mr. Chambers of such charges, and naturnaly, f wanted to
appear before this committee to clear my name insofar as it is pos-
sible to do so.

Tie CHAIRMAN. You heard or read that you had been charged with
being a leader of a spy ring?

Mr. Wtrr I heard that, and I think I read it,too, in the press.
Tie CIIAXMAN. Who charged you with being the leader of a spy

ring?
Mr. WITE. Either or both, a 'Miss Bentley and a Mr. Whittaker

Chambers.
The ChAIRMAN. Mr. Chief Investigator, what charges were made

against Mr. White?
Mr. WriTE. Other charges, if I might add.
The CIAIRMA, . Against Mr. White; what were they?
Mr. W 'im. That I stated in my preliminary statement that I had

plaed-
The ChAIRMAN. By either Mr. Chambers or Miss Bentley.
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M r. WHITE. That I had placed in key posts or positions men whom
I knew to be espionage agents for the purpose of furthering their
work. Th~t charge was repeated in the papers.

M r. STRIPLINO. Do you want me to read it ?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. S~miruaxo. This is the testimony of July, 31 of Elizabeth Bent-

Icy. She was referring to the people in the Ailverinaster group who
were in the Treasury. She wits asked by Mr. Stripling:

Were there any other individuals in the Treasury Department who were work-
lg with your group?

Miss BENTLEY. Will the Slivermaster group?
Mr. STRIPLINo. Yes.
Miss BENTLEY. Yes. Harry Dexter White.
Mr. STRIPLINO. What was Mr. White's position?
Miss IENTLEY. I believe he was Assistant Sekretiary of the Treasury; Is that

correct, or do you call him an Under Setcretary, I am not sure.
Mr. STRlPLIo. Assistant Secretary of the Treasury.
The CHAIRMAN. The witness says she believes. What was lie. We want to

know.
Mr. STRiPLiNo. lie was Assistant Secretary of the Treasury and head of

Monetary Rearch, as I know.
Mr. RANKIN. Is he a Communist?
Miss BFNTLEY. I do not know whether Mr. WhIte was a card-carrying Commu-

nist or not.
Mr. STRIPLINO. What was the extent of his cooperation with your group?
MiSS BENTLEY lie gave information to Mr. Kilvernmaster which was relayed

to me.

The C.EA1R3tA,. Did you ever give information to Mr. Silvermaster
concerning the work of *your de )artient

Mr. VlITE. We nmusthiave talked about the work in my department.
I would never give hint any secret or confidential information.

The CHi ixAx. Why not'l
Mr. WHITE. I did not do it to anybody. I did not do it to anybody

who was unauthorized. There were, of course, within the division
scores of people who worked on problems.

The CHIIIM.%w. But you went. to the extent of getting in touch with
Mr. Gaston to get his namme cleared because he had! been charged with
being a communistst, because lie was a friend of yours.

Mr. WTE. Precisely. I will do a lot for m3 friends, good friends,
and. that was tile least any decent human being could do for a ma1
whom we thought was innocent.

The CHt.rAN. Now, going back and recalling those days, did you
ever recall Mr. Silvernmster asking you fo. any information that
night be of a secret nature or such that you should not give it out?

Mfr. WHITE. No, no; I never have. In those years we discussed a
good deal about Gernany and Hitler's activity, nd the possibilities of
war, and then, after the war the possibilities of success those problems.
We discussed ecolnoic problems; we ranged the field pretty well. I
do not remieinber his ever asking tie for any confidential informa-
tion, because it would be none of his business.

The Ch1AIRMAN. If you were shown a photostatic copy of a Com-
munist dues-paying card or a Communist membership card with Mr.
Silvermaster s iiante on it. would you believe that Mr. Silvermaster
was a Communist?
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Mr. WHITE. Well, it certainly would be st rong presumptive evidence

that he was. I do not know whether those things are framed; yes, I
should think it would be that. If that is evidence before the court, I
would accept it. The court is in a better position than I am.

The CHAIRMAN. How many of these other people whose names have
been mentioned here today by Mr. Stripling either worked under you
or with you or that you helped in some way or another.

Mr. WHT. Weti, I can remember some of the names, but I do not
remember all.

The CHAIRM.%w. The names that you can recall.
Mr. WHITE. Well, Frank Coe I have described.
The CHAMMAN. Yes.
Mr. 'VHITE. He came to the Treasury at the same time I did. Harold

Glasser, I employed some 10 or 12 years ago, and he came from another
Government department. Bill Taylor worked for me--who were some
of the others? Where the checks are

Mr. STRPLINo. Blue checks.
Mr. WHITE. Red checks would be more appropriate.
The CHAIRMAN. That is the best statement you have made.
Mr. WHITE. I added it from your point of view.
The CHAIRMAN. I did not hear the latter part.
Mr. WHITE. I will run down the list.
Mr. STRiPLINO. Perhaps I should read the ones that I asked you

about.
Mr. WHITE. Please do that.
Mr. S'IPrLINO. Just to refresh your memory. Solomon Adler.
Mr. WHITz. He worked in the Division.
The CHAIRMAN. What was that name I
Mr. WnmTE. Solomon Adler.
Mr. STRIPLIPO. Norman Bursler.
Mr. WHrrE. He did not work for me.
Mr. STRipLINo. Frank Coe, you have mentioned.
Mr. WHITE. I have mentioned him.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Lauchlin Currie.
Mr. WHITE. Lauchlin Currie you know about that.
Mr. STRipiNO. Sonia Gold.
Mr. WHITE. She worked for the Division for a while.
Mr. STmPLINO. William J. Gold.
Mr. WiTE. No.
Mr. STRIPLImNo. Irving Kaplan.
Mr. WniT.. I do not think so. The reason I hesitate there is that

we have a branch, a sort of subsidiary, that was called Foreign Ex-
change Control, in which there were several hundred employees. I
have a vague recollection that he might have worked for them for a
time. I am not sure. The records, I think, will show that. He did
not work in the Division of Monetary Research.

Mr. STRIPLIxo. George Silverman.
Mr. WHiTE. George Silverman did not work for us, but when we

were establishing the Foreign Exchange, we were very short-handed
for excellent. statisticians, and in my judgment George Silverman is
among the best economic statisticians. I asked his superior whether
he could not release him for a couple of monthsto get started-t
help us get started, and I think his superior did. and we got him over
there.
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Mr. STmipLINO. William H. Taylor.
Mr. Whim. He worked for us.
Mr. STRIPLING. William L. Ullmann.
Mr. WHnrE. He worked for us.
The CHAIRMAN. What was that last nameI
Mr. WHrrz. Ullmann.
Mr. STmIPLINo. That is all. Victor Perlo.
Mr. WHiT&. Victor Perlo I explained.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. White, of all the persons who have been men-

tioned at these hearings to date, 9 or 10 have worked in your Depart-
nient, and in addition to that, two others are friends of yours, and
one is a very close friend.

Now, how do you account for that?
Mr. WjiTE. 'hat is one of those "when did you stop beating your

wife" questions.
The CHAIRMAN. Not exactly.
Mr. Wiim. But let me answer. I do not know whether there were

9 or 10. There may have been.
The CHAInMAN. Well, say 8 or 9.
Mr. WHrrE. It does not matter for our purposes where there were

7 or 11. In the first place, all of these men that worked for us are
what I would call class A and some class AA economists in the field in
which they were interested. We had working for us, or we have hired,
or I have hired, or my asistants have employed rather than hired,
probably over a hundred economists during the course of these years,
well over a hundred economists. At least one of these men was there
when I came, there were several of them who came just the way they
always come, through civil service, or through the Employment Bu-
reau, and their qualifications were suitable.
. Ullmann, I emploged, knowing him, myself. I would have been glad
to employ George Silverman, but lie would not have worked for me.
We could not have paid him enough. I asked him. Several of them
were employed by assistant directors, recommended, and it would have
gotten my approval.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, maybe I did not phrase my question correctly.
Mr. WHITE. Would you mind rephrasing it?
The CHAIRMAN. I will put the question in a different way.
Mr. WIT. Do, because I have not the slightest intention of dodg-in it.r. CHAIRMAN. No. Don't you think it is strange that of the per-

sons, all the persons mentioned, either by Miss Bentley or by Whit-
taker Chambers, that of those persons mentioned, at least 8 or 9 of
them, possibly 10 worked under you, and 2 others are friends of yours?

Mr. VWirr. V ell, it certainly is disconcerting, but I would not say
it is strange. We had probably the largest economic department;
those are economists, and most of them are, and they are economists,
most of them, in a special field in which the logical place for them to
go would be either one of two places, the Federal Reserve Board, and
the Treasury; and the Treasur. at that time was expanding rapidly
because we were given responsibilities far in excess of anything we
had; and we needed all the good people we could possibly get; and I
have called up my colleagues that I have known in the profession, not
one, but a dozen of them, and I said, "Would You please send me the
best men you had, so that we could get. them," and this got around,
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I am sure, and anybody who was good, *ho wanted a job, lie would
come to the Treasury, and if he was good, and I think I ani a pretty
good judge of the competence in that field, lie got the job-he or she
got the jobs. The "she a" were taken on later wlen Secretary Morgn-
thau said that we ought to give more of the women a chance and let
the men do the work, and I thoroughly agreed.

The CHAIRMAN. All right, let's go on.
Of these 10 people, did you hear that either the Army Intelligence

or the Naval Intelligence or the Civil Service had been investigating
their loyalty I

Mr. WHTE. No. I do not think so. I mentioned the case of
Glasser, I mentioned the case of Silverinaster. Those are the only
two, to my recolletion.

The CHAIRMAN: Let us take the case of Glasser.
Mr. WmTE. Yes.
The CI[ArMA.. You learned from whom that-
Mr. WHiTE. The FBI came to see me about him. I do not remem-

ber the 'ear; must have been close to 1910.
The CHAIRMAN. What was their interest in him?
Mr. WnrTE. They wanted to know whether lie was- I imagine

what they were attempting to ascertain was whether he was a
Communist.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. WHiTE. And their questions were in that direction. whether in

my judgment he had done anything that could be regarded as disloyal
or anything of that kind. i said; no, that Glasser was and Glasser
is an extremely competent and able economist, one that I was very
proud to have in my service.

The CHAIRMAx. But, could he not Still be a Communist? That is
a fair question.

Mr. Waim. Certainly-, it is a fair question, 'Mr. Chairman, and I
will give you a fair answer. I suppose any man who is above six
couldbe a Communist.

The CHAIRMA,-. Even though lie might be ,me of the best
economists?

Mr. WiITE. You mean that a Communist could be a good
economist?

The CHAIRMA.N. That is correct.
Mr. WHITE. I do not see that, the two are mutually exclusive. It is

possible. I do not know. One of the economists that used to have
a good deal of presti e among economists-

The CH,1AMAN. Never mind, we are talking about Mr. Glasser.
Mr. Wnrrm. I was going to cite an instance which even probably

you know.
The CHAIRMAN. You do, not hive to cite an instance. You can

answer that very promptly yes or no, and the answer is very
naturally yes.

Mr. WiT. What was your question ?
The CHAIRMAN. I am going to ask another question. When you

found that the FBI was inquiring about Mr. Glasser, did you get
in touch with the FBI and ask them their interest

Mr. WHrr. No; they told me. I mean, they told me.
The CHAIRMAN. They told you?
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Mr. WuiTE. There were a couple 9f men who came to see me; there
may have been other such occasions; there were a couple of FBI men
who came to see me, I think it was latdi.

The CHAM3M N. Let's stick to Mr. Glasser.
Mr. WITE. All right. let'% Now, what did you want to know?
The CHAIRMAN. And ihey told you that they were inquiring about

Mr. Glasser because they had reason to believe that he was a member
of the Communist Party.

Mr. WirTE. I do noi think they said that, no. They were merely
making an inquiry about whether or not he was. No. they did not,
to my knowledge, to my recollection, they did not say they had reason
to believe that he was a Communist.

The ChAIRBANL. Vere there any of these other people that the FBI
or the Naval Intelligence or the Army Intelligence or Civil Service got
in touch with you about?

Mr. Wiirm. I do not remember any.
The CHAWRMAN. Did they ever get in touch with you about Mr.

l'h]iuann. "
Mr. Wji"T. I do not think so. I doubt it very much.
The CHATIRM3.AN. Did they ever get in touch with you about the

Golds?
Mr. WnTe. I do not think so.
The CHAIRMAN. You are certain that no intelligence agency ever

got in touch with you about any other persons?
Mr. WHITE. I am rot certain, Mr. Chairman. I was running a big

division; I was a veiy busy man. This is over a period of 10 years.
I must have seen anywhere from 10 to 30 conferences of persons'In
the course of a day. I could not be expected to remember, except
unusual things, on such routine matters.

The CHAIRMA ,-,-. Do you still have a copy of the report that Mr.
Silvermaster gave to you ?

Mr. WHIT& I do not think so. I think I gave it back to him.
The CHAIRMAN. You gave it back to him?
Mr. WHITE. I think so.
The CHAIRMAN. Right at that same time
Mr. WHITF. I am not sure; I do not remember. I read it, and I

imagine I gave it back to him.
The CHAIRMAIN. I see. Well, will you look in your files and ascer-

tain whether or not. you have such a copy? o

Mr. WnrrE. I will be glad to produce such of the files as I have.
The CHAIRMAN. If you do have, will you send it to the committee?
Mr. WHITE. If I do have it, I will be glad to send it to the com-

mittee. It will be the fall before I will have access to my files.
The CHAIRMAN. The fall will be plenty of time.
Mr. McDowELL. Dr. White, I am almost ashamed to say that up

until Miss Bentley mentioned your name I had never heard of you.
Mr. WHITE. Well, it, is nothing to be ashamed of. May I askyour

name?
Mr. McDoww. McDowell.
Mr. WmTE. I did not mean to be facetious. I heard your name,

but I just did not connect the face With the name.
Mr. McDowEw. I understand that. You testified, Dr. White, that

you read the charge that was made against you in a country newspaper.
Have you read the record-have you had the testimony?
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Mr. WHITE. No; I have not. I have read the New York Times- I
did get the Sunday Times, where I am, and I read that thoroughly.
I did read-I was in New York for a couple of days and I read several
of the newspapers, and I read the papers pretty thoroughly while I
was here.

Mr. McDOWELL. But you ha ce not read-
Mr. WHITE. No.
Mr. McDowELL. The transcribed copy I
Mr. WHrrE. No; I have not.
Mr. McDoWELL. In making myself acquainted with you, Dr. White,

I have been told that you were the author of the famous Morgenthau
plan. I presume that is true; is itt

Mr. WHITE. Did you also hear I was the author of the famous White
plan, by chance ?

Mr. McDowzui. Yes.
Mr. WHITE. You did. Apparently you did hear of me. No i I

would not quite say that. I would say that I participated in a major
way in the formulation of a memorandum which was sent to-whiclh
was given to the President, I suppose, to the proper authorities, and
might I comment on that I

Mr. McDowm.,. Well no
Mr. WHIr. Or would you rather I would not?
Mr. McDowzui. I would rather you would not. It is immaterial.
Mr. Worm. What is immaterial?
Mr. McDowELL. I would like to ask you-
Mr. WHITE. I thought you asked a question. You would not ask

immaterial questions.
Mr. MCDOWELL. Sometimes I do.
Mr. HgBFmr. Mr. Chairman, I suggest you instruct the witness that

it is obvious that he is a great wit, that he is a great entertainer, and
would undoubtedly be a great entertainer socially, but I would ask
you to instruct the witness to answer the questions. He is well able to
take care of himself.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. White, please be responsive to the questions;
leave out the side remarks, and I would like to say this to other people
in the room. You are the guests of the committee. We are conduct-
ing a public hearing; we have got very important questions to ask, and
we are attempting to get the answers. The Chair would appreciate it
if you would not applaud. Proceed, Mr. McDowell.

Mr. McDow xL. Dr. White, do you know Charles KramerI
Mr. WHITE.* I know him, yes; not too well, but I know him.
Mr. MoDowE.L. You have talked to him?
Mr. WHIrE. Yes; he has been at the office a few times. I think lie

was once down at my home; I am not sure.
Mr. McDowau., He has been a guest in your home, you thinkI
Mr. WHITE. He was a guest once there when there was a meeting in

which we had-if you are interested in the subject, I will tell you;
but I think he was there; however, I am not positive.

Mr. McDowEU. You have testified that you knew Mr. Ullmann.
Mr. WHITE. Mr. Who, sir?
Mr. MCDoWuL.. Mr. Ullmann.
Mr. WHrrE. Ullmann, yes; I did.
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Mr. McDowULL. And that you knew he was a very good photog-
rapher. As a matter of fact, if I recall, you testified that he took a
picture of your children; it was a very good picture.

Mr. WHITE. That is correct.
Mr. McDOWELL. Do you know, Dr. White, that Mr. Ullmann sitting

where you are now, was asked by me if he knew anything at all about
the photographic arts, or had any skill, and he declined to answer on the
grounds that his answermight incriminate himself I

Mr. WHITE. I did not. know that.
Mr. McDowEu.. Don't you think that is a strange thing for him to

say
'Mr. WHITE. I can only repeat, Mr. Congressman, what I said before

about the attitude of witnesses.
Mr. McDOWELL. I would like to refer, Mr. Chairman, back to an-

other question that I asked Mr. Ullmann, and which was taken as being
entirely facetious by those in the chamber at the time. I asked Ullmann
if he knew how to play tennis. He declined to answer on the grounds
that his answer might. incriminate him.

Mr. WHITE. I noticed that.
Mr. MCDoWEL4. My question was directed because Miss Bentley

testified that this man told her he was a very expert tennis player.
Mr. WHITE. I think lie is an excellent player. I have played with

him myself. I think he used to be a tennis instructor.
Mr. McDoWEU. I see. Well, now, let us get back into the Silver.

master '.ellar. I think everyone in Washington has been in there but
me. You would know photographic equipment when you saw it, of
course, Dr. White I

Mr. WHITE. I think so.
Mr. MCDOWELL. And you did not notice anything down the;e at all?
Mr. WHITE. I did not, but the fact that I did not notice, does not

mean that it was not there, because I was just looking at -it was a
pretty cluttered up cellar, as I remember. We had to case the balls.

Mr. McDOWELL Well, I have no further questions, Dr. White, but
in view of the very noble statements you have made here about the
rights of humans star-chamber proceedings and so forth, all of which
I agree with, and I am sure the other members do, too, but you have
testified that you knew Mr. Perlo, Mr. Ullman, Mr. Silverman, and
Mr. Silvermaster and Mr. Kramer.

Mr. WHrr. That is right, sir.
Mr. McDOWELL In the case of one or two of them, you have testi-

fled that they were friends, good friends and you are willing to defend
them, and you have proven that you would defend them.

Mr. WHrrE. That is right, sir.
Mr. McDowELL In case we proved that these men are all part of an

espionage ring, your place in history is going to be changed consider-
ably, would you not think?

Mr. WHITE. I certainly think that I would not profit by having as
close friends people who have been of disservice to their Government.

Mr. McDowijru. That is all, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. H1bert.
Mr. HABE'rr. No questions.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Stripling.
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Mr. STaziNo.KI have no further qfiestioins, Mr. Chairman, except
I would like to read info the record the testimony of Mr. Chambers,
in view of the fact that the witness has stated that he has not seen a
copy of the record; is that correct?

Mr. WHnt. I have not, sir.
Mr. STmiPUo. And I would like to read it into the record, and ask

him whether or not it is true or not true.
The CHAIRIMAN; Without objection, so ordered.
Mr. STRIPLINo. This testimony was given on August 3 by Whittaker

Chambers.
Mr. STumrPiNo. Mr. Chambers, Miss Bentley testified last Saturday and she

named Harry Dexter White as a person who worked with the espionage group.
Did you know Harry Dexter White?

Mr. CHAMBmS. Yes; I did.'
* Mr. STmwn'so. Is Harry Dexter White a Communist? Was be a Communist,
to your knowledge?

Mr. CUAMBERS. I can't say positively that he was a registered member of the
Communist Party, but he certainly was a fellow traveler so far within the fold
that his not being a Communist would be a mistake on both sides.

Mr. STwULrNO. Did you go to Harry Dexter White when you left the Com-
munist Party and ask him also to leave the party?

Mr. CHAMBERs. I did.
Mr. mnLsso. You considered him to be a Communist Party member, then?
Mr. CHAML S. Well, I accepted an easy phrasing. I didn't ask him to leave

the Communist Party, but to break away from the Communist movement.
Mr. 872nwqo. What did he tell you?
Mr. CHAMMs. He left me apparently in a very agitated frame of mind, and

I thought I had succeeded. Apparently I did not.

* Mr. WHrr. That is much of what I read. I think that I read sub-
stantially what was there.

Mr. StRPLiNO. You had that testimony in mind when you made your
statementI

Mr. WnTIa Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Are there any miore questions?
Mr. S3inuPo. I have no further questions.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much for your presence, Mr. White.
Mr. WHrr. Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN., The witnesses this afternoon will be Donald Hiss,

Dr. and Mrs. Gold, and Mr. Frank Coe. We will recess until 2: 15.
(Whereupon, at 1: 25 p. In., the committee recessed until 2: 15 p. m.

this day.)
AFTERNOON SESSION

The CHARMAN. The meeting will come to order.
The first witness, Mr. Stripling.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Mr. Bela Gold.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Gold, will you stand and raise your right

band.
Do you solemnly swear the testimony you're about to give will be

the truth, tht whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help you God 
Mr. Gow. I do. -

TESTIMONY OF BELA GOLD'

Mr. STIPLNO. Mr. Gold, will you please state your -full name and
present address.
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Mr. GOLD. My name is Bela Gold. My address is 619 Southerest
Drive, Pittsburgh.

The CHAIRMAN. May I interrupt I The record will show that tie
subcommittee is sitting, consisting of Mr. McDowell, Mr. H4bert, and
Mr. Thomas.

Mr. STRIPLINO. When and where were you born?
Mr. GOLD. I have here a statement about my personal background

which may expedite the hearing if you care to hear it. It is a short
one.

Mr. McDOWELL. Have you qualified the witness?
Mr. STRIPLIN O. Sufficiently. I suggest lie read his statement at this

time.
Mr. McDOwELL. Go ahead.
Mr. GOLD. The following is a factual statement about my personal

background, training, andVashington work experience.

EARLY BACKGROUND AND TRAINING

I was born in Hungary in 1915, came to the United States at the
age of 5, aiid have not been abroad since. After attending the New
York City public schools, I studied engineering at New York Uni-
versity, receiving a B. S. in mechanical engineering in 1934, worked
for a year as a research assistant on a study financed by the Rocke-
feller Foundation, and then did graduate work in economics at Co-
lumbia University from 1935 to 1937, holding a university fellow-
ship during the latter half of. this period. The following 1'ear was
spent in field research on a fellowship awarded by the Socia Science
Research Council.

Mr. McDOWELL. Will the witness suspend for a moment. The rec-
ord Will show that Mr. Nixon is present.

Mr. GOLD. From 1938 to 1939, I was engaged in economic and man-
agement research for one of the central research agencies of the life-
insurance industry, working primarily on problems of distribution.

WASHINGTON VORK EXPERIENCE

My first position in the Federal service involved helping to organize
a division in the Bureau of Agricultural Economics for the purpose
of conducting field studies of the problems confronting the agricul-
tural progranis in order to help increase the effectiveness of such
operations. I remained with this Division of Program Surveys as
assistant head until. mid-1943.

Partly because I was growing restive under heavy administrative
burdens and partly because I was eager to resume direct work in my
field of specialized training--economics--I agreed in June 1943 to
being borrowed by the Senate Subcommittee on War Mobilization in
order to conduct a study of wartime food-management problems. It
is my understanding that I was invited partly because my work had
entailed appraising rather than defending agricultural program opera-
tions and, partly, because Ihad helped to organize some singularly
constructive hearings during the preceding fall on the possibilities of
making important savings in agricultural manpower during the war
through the application to major types of. farm work of the motion-
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economy principles which had been developed and used with great
profit in industry. My agreement with the committee staff provided
for my working independently--even to the point of retaining my
office in the Department of Agriculture building-and also for my
concentrating not on criticism of past shortcomings but rather on
high-lighting the problems that lay ahead and on assessing the alter-
native organizational and policy means of dealing with them.

Thisproved to be one of those job changes, experienced at one time
or another by most men, in. which the promises proved more attractive
than the realities. In this case, the difficulties were due in considerable
measure to my own lack of experience in congressional committee work
and even to a certain reluctance, or perhaps inability, to adapt myself
to its demands. At any rate, when the hearings which I had organ-
ized were not published and when no action was taken on my own
report, it seemed appropriate to seek another position.

raving kept in touch with developments in the various agencies
dealing with food programs, I knew that the recently organized For-
eign Economic Administration was still seeking additional personnel.
Accordingly, without any of the usual folderol, I asked the Assistant
Administrator in charge of the Office of Economic Programs, whom
I had met in connection with my committee work, if he had any open-
ings in which I might be interested. After the usual preliminaries, I
was hired in January 1944 as a special assistant dealing almost ex-
clusively with organization, budget, arid other administrative matters.
My next major assignment involved directing the preparation of a
report for releaseto the public which would summarize the functions,
problems, and achievements of the Foreign Economic Administration.
Thereafter, for the remainder of my service in the Federal Govern-
ment, my duties were concerned almost exclusively with postwar com-
modity problems, with the greater part of my time being devoted to
work on the Draft International Commodity Convention which was
later incorporated into the International Trade Charter. When the
Foreign Economic Administration was disbanded in the fall of 1945,
I was transferred along with a large section of FEA into the Depart-
ment of Commerce.

I left the Federal Government in the spring of 1946, after 61h years
of progressively more responsible service. That service is a source
of considerable personal satisfaction to me. And it does not seem
unreasonable to call attention to the fact that, to the best of my knowl-
edge, there was never during that long stretch of years the slightest
reflection on my competence, on my devotion to my duties, or on my
loyalty to the Government. Nor do I recognize any even remotely
persuasive basis for casting such aspersions now.

PRZARATION OF BOOK ON AGRICULTURAL POLICIES

Early in 1944 some 2 or 8 months after I left the Senate subcom-
mittee, I was asked by its staff director if I would care to bring my
food report up to date and expand it into a mono ph for publication
by the committee. When I agreed, the FEA was formally requested to
free some of my time for that purpose. In the course of checking
knore recent development in the various sectors of agricultural opera.
tions, I called, amonr others, on Dr. N: 0. Silvermastey, then Director
of the Farm LaborDivision of the Farm Security Administration.
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I had last seen Dr. Silvermaster in the fall of of 1942, when he had been
included, at the suggestion of Dr. Howard R. Tolley, Chief of the
Bureau of Agricultural Economics, in the panel of witnesses invited
to the hearings on the application of motion-economy procedures to
farm work. Dr. Silvermaster was not only extremely helpful in
clarifying my understanding of newly emergent problems in his
particular field of specialization, farm labor but agreed to rad my
chapter on that subject upon completion. Later, as I learned that
he had for long taught economics at a west-coast college and also that
lie was currently advising on the preparation of a doctoral thesis deal-
ing with agricultural problems, I prevailed upon him to read other
chapters of my own report and to advise on shaping it into a suitable
doctoral dissertation.

I saw Dr. Silvermaster some 10 or 12 times during the year that I
worked on the thesis, each time for the sole purpose of reviewing in
detail another completed chapter of my manuscript. The resulting
report was submitted to an examining board at Columbia University
in May 1945, and was approved subject to some suggested minor inodt-
fications. - In the course of preparing subsequent drafts of the manu-
script before committing it to print, I have, of course, consulted vari-
ous other economists and agricultural specialists. But, although I
have not seen Dr. Silvermaster for more than 3 years now, I remain
grateful for his generous help at that early stage in the undertaking.
In all fairness to him, especially in view of the grave charges which
have been so widely publicized, I want to emphasize under oath that
hc never made any suggestion or expressed any view to me that any
reasonably responsible person could possibly consider subversive or
disloyal. In all of my relations with him, he impressed me as a man
of great capacity, of scholarly interests, of reserve, and of sincere
generosity.

CONCLUDUNG REMARKS

In concluding, I should like to emphasize that the following state-
ments are made under oath:

I have never seen the witness who has apparently put forward the
completely nilounded charges reported by the newspapers last week.

I am not and have never been a member of the Communist Party /
I'deiny wiout qualification that I have ever disclosed any Govern-.'

ment documents or their contents to any unauthorized individuals.
And I am determined to do whatever may be possible to clear my

name of these outrageous allegations. In tis connection, I can only
regret no longer being a Government employee, for authoritative ma-
chinery exists not only to investigate civil servants accused of such
charges but to give those found innocent unequivocal clearance. It
is regrettable that those who are no longer in Government service do
not have access to any institutional arrangement for determining and
publicizing innocence with an effectiveness comparable to that achieved
in broadcasting unfounded charges on a Nation-wide basis.

Mr. SriptaNo. Mr. Gold, are you acquainted with Solomon AdlerI
Mr. GoLD. No.
Mr. SmRiPLNO. Are iou acquainted with Norman Burslert
Mr. GoLD. No. I may have seen the man once, but I am not ac-

quainted with him.
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Mr. STRIPLINO. Frank V. Coe ?
Mr. GOLD. Yes.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Do you know Mr. Coe wellI
Mr. GOLD. Well, I worked for him for a year.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Do you know Lauchlin Currie I
Mr. GOLD. No. I met him once.
Mr. STRIPLI O. Do you know Edward J. Fitzgerald I
Mr. GOLD. I may have met him twice or three times. His wife

worked for me-no't for me, but. on my staff.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Do you know Harold Glasserl
Mr. GOL. No. I met him once.
Mr. STmwiLiNo. Do you know Joseph B. Gregg I
Mr. GOLD. No.
Mr. STRIPLNGo. Do you know Maurice HalperinI
Mr. GOLD. No.
Mr. STRIPINuo. Do you know Alger Hiss?
Mr. GOLD. No.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Charles Kramer?
Mr. GoLw. I guess I have met him two or three times. He worked

on this committee on which I was a staff member.
Air. STRI'INo. Irving Kaplan
Mr. GOLD. Yes. He was a fellow economic adviser in the Foreign

Economic Administration.
Mr. STRiPLixo. Solomon A. Lischinskv?
Mr. GOLD. I think I met him once back'in '41.
Mr. STRIPLINo. Harry, Magdoff?
Mr. GOLD. I met him once when he turned me down for a job.
Mr. STRIPLIN o. Robert T. Miller?
Mr. Gio. I never heard of him.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Willard Z. Park?
Mr. Gow. No.
Mr. STmPLio. Victor Perlo?
Mr. GOLD. I met Perlo twice, once in '43 when he turned me down

for a job, and once in '46 when we were both members of the Govern.
ment committee.

Mr. S'rmirrao. William W. Remington?
Mr. GOLD. No.-
Mr. STRIPINO. Allan R. Rosenberg?
Mr. GOLD. I beg your pardon ?
Mr. STRIPLINo. Allan 1. Rosenberg.
Mr. GOLD. I don't know him. I knew he worked in the same agency

in which I worked and met him once or twice.
Mr. STRIPLINGO. Abraham George Silverman?
Mr. GOLD. I met him twice, I think, in a car pool.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Nathan Gregory Silvermasterl
Mr. GOLD. Yes; as I have testified.
Mr. SriPLyNO. William H. Taylor?
Mr. GOLD. I think I met him once or twice, maybe.
Mr. STRIPLING. William L. Ullmann I
Mr. GoLD. Yes; I met him at the Silvermaster home.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Harry D. White?
Mr. GoLD. Never met him.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Donald Wheeler?
Mr. GOLD. I don't think I have ever met him.
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Mr. SRILINxo. tow many times were you, if ever, at Mr. Silver.
111aster's home?

SMr. Goun. I would say, roughly, 10 or 12 times. It is a book 15 or
16 chapters and we would go over one chapter at a time during each
of our visits.

Mr. STrmaxN. You never furnished any information to Mr. Silver.
master?

Mr. Goiw. Never.
ir. STRIPLIN o. Which you obtained in your official capacity in the

Government ?
Mr. GoLD. Never.
Mr. STnirmAxo. You are not now or never have beeii a member of

the Conmmnist Party?
ir. GOLD. Never.

Mr. STIP.INo. You don't know Elizabeth T. Bentley?
Mr. GOLD. No.
Mr. STmiaxo.. I have no further questions.
Mr. McDowTLL. .Were you ever in the Silvermaster cellar, Dr. Gold?
Mr. (ha. Yes; I was there ouce.
Mr. MCDoW'LL. -Ciii you describe the interior?
Mr. Goln. No. It was an odd occasion. I had admired some but-

tons that Mrs. Silvermaster was wearing when I came into the house,
ond it developed that Ulhnann had madfe them. I was a little curious,
as to how, and so lie showed me lie had a power machine in his basement.

Mrt1. MCD)oWLL. A ny photographic equipment down there?
Mr. Go.. No.
Air. Mvl)ow.m,. You feel sure that you saw no photographic

equipment?
Mr. Gomi. I can't say that I made a search for it. It is just that

keing in his cellar I didn't notice anything that I would now recollect
as being photographic equipment or resembling it in any way.

Mr. McDOWELL. Did you have any knowledge by word or conver-
sation that there was any photogral;hic equipment'in the cellar?

ir. GorD. In the cellar; no. I justjknew that Ullman had of course,
takeii pctuies because they had pictures hung all over the house that
he had taken. Presumably , lie had a camera., That is all.

Mr. McDowELL,. You knew Mr. Ullmnann was skilled with a camera?
Mr. GoLD. I gathered that front the pictures they had hanging in

the house.
ir. McDowu. Mr. Nixon, any questions?

Mr. SmIPLUo. At that point. Mr. Chairman. I would like to ask
the witness a question. Did ir. Ullmann ever give you a camera?

Mr. GoLD. No. I borrowed one from hint once over a week end.
Mr. 'ThpLixo. What kind was it?
Mr. GomD. I am afraid I can not tell vou what kind. All I know

was it was too involved for me to handle. One with a rangefinder
in it.

rit'. STRIPLINo. And you returned it to him?
Air. GoLD. Oh, yes. I tried it for I or 2 days, and ly the time I got

everything focused the picture was gone and finally gave it ul).
Atli FitPLxo. That is all.
Mi-. Mcl)owmtu. Mr. 1I6bert, any questions?
Mr. H1-m9rr. Mi'. Stripling, in exactly which connection is this

witne.,. charged hy Miss Bentley? He lmin made a geileral denial,

oil
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but I would like the charges to be read to him from the record, and
let him deny them.

Mr. Gota. The newpapermen in Pittsburgh asked what the charges
were and there was difficulty in running them down.

Mr. STRiPLNO. She was testifying regarding the Silvermaster
group in the Treasury and it reads as follows:

Mr. STlnuiqo. Anyone else?
Miss Bm mrLm. William Gold.
Mr. StamuzaO. 0-o-l-d?
Miss BwTmaY. Yes.
Mr. StwuNo. Where was he employed?
Miss BzNTLzm. I believe it was FEA-I can't revell whether BEW or FEA, but

It was that same outfit.
Mr. SBn uso. Was he a member of the Communist Party?
Miss BtLaY. Yes.
Mr. STPLImNo. Did he furnish information to your group?
Miss BzNnar. Yes; he did.

Mr. H'BE1r. You heard those charges, Mr. Gold I
Mr. Gow. Yes.
Mr. HBExrT. You categorically deny them as being untrue?
Mr. GoLD. Yes, sir.
Mr. Hz'EBr. That is all.
Mr. McDoWEtLI Dr. Gold, have you ever used any other name

than Gold I •
Mr. Gou). No, and never any other name than Bela either. The

William J. comes as an alias without foundation.
Mr. McDoWELL. Mr. Stripling, I believe the witness is here without

subpoena at his own request.
Mr. STRPLINo. Yes; he asked to be heard.
Mr. McDowEU,. When was the request made?
Mr. Smrpmu. o. I believe Mr. Gold was the first person to ask to be

heard. I think it was the following day after her testimony.
Mr. McDowzm. Thank you very much, Dr. Gold.
Mr. Gowm. Thank you very much.
Mr. SIrUPLNO. Sonia Gold.
Mr. McDowar.. Raise your right hand.
Do you solemnly swear the testimony you will give this committee

will be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help
you GodI

Mrs. GoLD. I do.

TESTIMONY OP SONIA GOLD

Mr. SuPLINO. Will you please state your full name and present
address.

Mrs. GoLD. My name is Sonia Gold, and I live at 619 Southcrest
Drive in Pittsburgh.

Mr. SrwuLxo. -Where were you born?
Mrs. GoLD. I was born in New York City.
Mr. STRInLG. Are you the wife of William Gold?
Mrs. GoLD. No; I am the wife of Bela Gold.
Mr. STMRPLG. Would you give the committee a r6sum6 of your

educational background?
Mrs. Gow. I have it written in a statement if you would like to

hear it.
Mr. SrmuLmo. May I see it, pleased
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Mr. McDoWFLL. Have you qualified the witness?
Mr. STRIPLINO. Yes.
Mr. McDOWELL. You may proceed to read your statement.
Mrs. Gow. I was born in New York City in 1917 and attended

the New York City public schools. I received a B. A. degree from
Hunter College in 1938. I did graduate work in economics at Ameri-
can University during the academic year 1939-40 and at Columbia
University during the academic year 1940-41. I have been matricu-
lated for my Ph. D. degree in economics at Columbia University.

My graduate studies in population and inigration problems led to
my first job in the Federal service, as a research assistant for the
House Select Committee on Interstate Migration in June 1941. While
with this committee, I wrote a report, Transition in the Labor Market
After World War I. When the research program of this committee
was curtailed, I accepted a position as a labor-inarket analyst with
the Bureau of Employment Security in the spring of 1942. My
division was later transferred to the Var Manpower Commission.

In the summer of 1943 wishing to broaden my work experience
and to add mother specialization to my academic qualifications and
work experience, I applied to the Division of Monetary Research.
This Division was known throughout the Government by economists
as a model division and held in great regard for its high professional
standards. I was hired by the Division in the fall of 1913 and, except
for the period of my maternity leave, stayed with the Division until
August 1947, when I resigned to accompany my husband to Pittsburgh.
During my employment at the Division I was assigned to work on a
variety of technical monetary and financial problems: inflation, ex-
change rates, and so forth.

I always considered it, and still consider it, an honor and a privi-
lege to have worked in the Division of -Monetary Research. This
feeling was general throughout the staff. My superiors impressed
me as brilliant, conscientious men, earnestly devoted to the best inter-
ests of our Government. At no time during my employment did
any member of the staff or any other individual suggest or request
that I reveal any Government information to any unauthorized indi-
viduals. And I have never done so.

I came to know Dr. and Mrs. Silvermaster during the period when
Dr. Silvermaster advised my husband on the book he was writing.
Mrs. Silvermaster was a gracious hostess during our few visits to
their household, and I knew her as an intelligent woman who could
also sew a fine seam, was an expert cook, and like any mother, was
absorbed in the education of her son. Dr. Silvermaster impressed
me as an able and likable person. There was never the faintest sug-
gestion of anything sinister about their personalities, their behavior,
or their household.

I, too, Wish to declare under oath that I have never seen the witness
who has apparently put forward the completely unfounded charges
against us reported by the newspapers last week. I am not and
have never been a member of the Communist Party or of any organi-
zations associated with it. I deny without qualification that I have
ever disclosed any Government information to any unauthorized
individual. I also want to join my husband in stating that we
are determined to do whatever may L possible to clear our names

80408--48---27
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of these allegations, and that we perforce must look to the Govern-
ment to provide some authoritative means of clearing those former
civil servants over whose names a shadow has unjustifiably been
cast.

Mr. STRIPLINGO. Mrs. Gold, (to you know Solomon Adler?
Mrs. GowD. Yes. He worked in the Division of Monetary Re-

search.
Mr. STmPLINO. Do you know Norman Burster?
Mr. GOLD. I know the name. I have never met him.
Mr. STRIPLINo. Do you know Frank V. CoeI
Mrs. GOLD. Yes. I worked for him.
Mr. SmwLiNo. Do you know Lauchlin Currie I
Mrs. GoD. I have never met him.
Mr. STRIPL1NO. Do you know Irving Kaplan?
Mrs. GoLD. I met him during the brief period when he worked in

the Division.
Mr. SrLINO. Do you know Victor Perlo ?
Mrs. GoD. I met him at the Division.
Mr. STRimLINO. Do you know Charles Kramer?
Mrs. GOLD. I have never met him.
ir. STRIPLIxO. Do you know George Silverman I

Mrs. GOLD. I met him once or twice in a car pool.
Mr. STIPLINo. Met him where?
Mrs. GOLD. In a car pool.
Mr. STmixNO. Do you know William L. UllmannI
Mrs. Gom. Yes.
Mr. STpLIo. How well do you know Mr. UllmannI
Mrs. GoLD. I don't know him well at all. He was present in the

SilvermasteK house a few times when we were there, and I, of course,
knew him in the Division but never worked with hin!.

Mr. STMIPI N. Do you know Harry D. WhiteI
Mrs. GoLD. I worked with Mr. White.
Mr. STRIPLINO. I have no further questions, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. McDOWELL. Mr. Mundt, have you any questions?
Mr. MurD. No questions.
Mr. McDowA.. Mr. Nixon?
Mr. NixoN. Mr. Stripling, for my own information, will you please

clear present confusion over the names here of William Gold and
Bela Gold! As I understand it, Miss Bentley in her testimony used
the name William Gold. Is that correct?

Mr. STRIPmINO. Yes.
Mr. NIxoN. Did she use the name Bela Gold ?
Mr. STRipLINo. No; she did not. I received a telegram from Dr.

and Mrm Gold and they signed it Bela Gold; but I believe you made
some reference to the fact that you were probably the William Gold
referred to.

frs. Gom. The newspapers listed my name as Sonia Gold at the
Treasury, and I know I was the only Sonia Gold at the Treasury, so
we thought that my husband's name had been reported wrongly by
the newspapers when not understood here, or something.

Mr. NixoN. What does the testimony show in that regard?
Mr. STRPLIPNO. William Gold.
Mr. NIXON. No reference in the testimony to Bela Gold ?
Mr. STRIPLINO. That is right.
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Mr. Nixow. That is all.
Mr. 'MClOWEu. Mr. H4bert?
Mr. Hf nmrr. No questions.
Mr. McDowF.i.. Were you in the basement of the Silvermaster

home, Mrs. Gold?
Mrs. GOLD. NO; I wasn't.
Mr. Mol)oWFiv,. Never was there I
Mrs. GoD. No.
Mr. Mcl)owrLL. You are here at your own request?
Mrs. GoLa. Yes; I am.
Mr. MClhOW'vLI. When was your request made ?
Mrs. Gow. I think we sent our telegram as soon as we read the

newspapers.
Mr. McDowELL. Mr. Stripling, have you anything further?
Mr. Smipmlxo. No further questions.
Mr. MCDOWELL. The witness is excused. Call the next witness.
Air. STRIPLINO. Frank Coe.
Mr. McDowKELL. Raise your right hand. Do you solemnly swear

that the testimony you are about to give this committee will be the
truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help you God?

Mr. CoE. I do.
Mr. MoDowELL. Mr. Coe, do you have counsel ?
Mr. CoE. I beg your pardon?
Mr. McDowLL. Do you have counsel?
Mr. COE. Yes; my counsel is with me.
Mr. McDowFL. Will counsel identify himself I
Mr. RoGGE. My name is O. John Rogge. My office is 401 Broadway,

New York City, and 1700 Eye Street NW., Washington, D. C.

TESTIMONY OF FRANK COE, ACCOMPANIED BY COUNSEL,
0. JOHN ROGGE

Mr. Con. Mr. Chairman, I have a statement I would appreciate
giving if the committee will allow me.

Mr. STRIPLINO. Just a moment, Mr. Coe. The committee will be
glad to receive your statement, but we would like first to get you
identified on the record.

Will you please state your full name and present address ?
Mr. COE. My full name is Virginius Frank Coe, but for a number

of years I have not used the first name, My address is 1918 North
Roosevelt Street, Arlington Va.

Mr. STmIPLiNO. When and where were you born, Mr. Coe I
Mr. CoE. I was born in Richmond, Va., January 5,190.
Mr. SmPLINo. Were you ever employed in the Federal Gov-

ernmentI
Mr. Con. Yes, sir; I was, several times.
Mr. STRiP NO. Is that covered in your statement?
Mr. CoE. No; it is not.
Mr. STRPLINo. Would you outline to the committee your Govern-

ment service?
Mr. Con. I will be glad to. I was first employed in the Federal

Government as a temporary consultant in the Treasury in 1934 for
several months. Although I was offered employment then and sub-
sequently in the Federal Government, I left it at that time and did
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not return permanently until 1939 mainly for the reason that at that
time l'did not like the conditions of work.

In 1936 1 was also a consultant for a brief time in the Treasury and
again in 1939. Toward the end of 1939 1 was appointed financial
adviser to the Federal Security Administrator. I served in that
position until the middle of 1940. when I accepted an assignment to
-form a fiscal staff in the National Defense Council or to help form such
a staff.

After several months there I was offered the position of Assistant
Director of the Division of Monetary Research in the Treasury. That
would have been in the fall or late fall of 1940.

All of these dates are approximate. I served in the Treasury until
the end of 1941. In the middle of that period of service I was sent
to London and became a special assistant to the United States Ambas.
sador in London, Winant.

I returned to the Treasury and after several months left it. Be.
ginning in 1942 and through 1942, 1943, 1944, I served on the staff of
the Board of Economic Warfare and its successor agencies, serving as
assistant to the Executive Director of the.Board and later as Assist-
ant Administrator of the Foreign Economic Administration, which
was formed by an amalgamation of several agencies.

In the beginning, I believe it was, of 1945 1 was offered a position
as Director of the Division of Monetary Research in the Treasury
Department, in which position I served until I left the Federal Gov-
ernment in June 1946.

At that time I became secretary of the International Monetary
Fund, which position I st;.1l hold.

Mr. STRIPLIXO. You hove a statement, Mr. Coe?
Mr. CoE. Yes, sir.
Mr. S'mPr NO. Mr. Chairman, I suggest that he read his statement

at this point if it is agreeable.
Mr. MuNiYr. I think he should be permitted to read his statement.
Mr. CoE. On August 5 I telegraphed your chairman asking to ap-

pear before the committee and testify under oath. I wish to say that
the allegation which Miss Bentley apparently made to this commit-
tee about my being a member of a Communist espionage group is
entirely false. I d not know Miss Bentley, and to the best of my
knowledge I have never seen or talked with her. I have never been a
member of such a group as she has described. I have never been a
member of the Communist Party. I have not followed the line of
that party nor, for that matter, the line of any political party or group.
I have never given official information to any person known to me to be
a member of the Communist Party or an agent of the Soviet Union.
To the best of my knowledge I have never given official information to
any unauthorized person.

One of the members of this committee has been reported as saying
that these hearings would leave the decision to public opinion. If
public opinion is to decide, surely the committee ought to hear wit-
nesses on behalf of the accused. Such witnesses should be heard and
cross-examined, and Miss Bentley should likewise be cross-examined.
The public would not find such testimony as exciting as the original
accusation, but at least all the facts would be available.
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I understand that this committee has previously decided against
using such procedures on the ground that, though they may be in-
cumbent on a court, they are not desirable for a legislative committee.
It seems to me, however, that this committee does in fact function
s a1 criminal court. Before this committee there are accusers and

accused, just as in a court. The accused are punished. The grave
and sensational charges which are made here are given wide pub-
licitv, and that is a cruel punishment. It hurts the accused, his
family, and his friends and associates.

The peciliarity of this court is that all who are accused before
it are punished-the innocent and the guilty alike. Under the pres-
ent methods of the committee, that result is inevitable. As the com-
mittee knows, these views are held by many people. I hope they will
be given consideration.

I wish to thank the committee for allowing me to make this state-
ment.

I am now prepared to answer any questions.
Mr. STRIPLIO. Mr. Coe, do you know John Abt?
Mr. CoE. John Abt was at the University of chicago when I was a

student there. I believe I met him at that time. I may have met
him in Washington, but I do not believe so.

Mr. STRIPLINO. Do you know Solomon Adlerf
Mr. COE Yes- I do. I met him at the Brookings Institution in

1033 or 1934. lie worked with me in the Treasury and I have seen
him from time to time.

Mr. STRIPLNO. Do you know Norman Burslerf
Mr. Con. I may have met Norman Bursler when he did some work

in the Justice Department, but I cannot recall.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Do you know Lauchlin Currie?
Mir. COE. Yes; I have known Laichlin Currie. He and I were

members of the same staff in the Treasury Department in 1933. I
worked under him and I have seen him from time to time.

Mr. STRIPLINo. Do vou know Flward J. Fitzgerald?
Mr. CoE. I know ldward J. Fitzgerald. He worked on a staff

which I supervised. I have seen little of him.
Mr. STRPLINO. Do you know Harold GlasserI
Mir. CoE. Yes. Harold Glasser was at the University of Chicago

at the same time as I and I knew him in the Treasury Departmenut.
Mr. STmPLINGO. Do you know Sonia Gold I
Mr. CoE. Sonia Gold worked in the Division of Monetary Research.

She was employed there when I came.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Do you know Bela Gold?
Mr. Coz. Bela Gold was employed in an office which I supervised

at the Foreign Economic Administration.
Mr. STR IPNo. Do you know Jacob N. Golos?
Mr. Con. No.
Mr. STIPLINO. Do you know Joseph B. Gregg?
Mr. COE. No; to the best of my knowledge.
Mr. ST=IPLINO. Do you know Michael Greenberg?
Mr. Con. Michael Greenberg was on the pay roll of the Board of

Economic Warfare and I knew him at that time.
Mr. STRIPLINO. How well did you know himI
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Mr. CoE. Not very well. He was assigned ffom an office which I
supervised to work with Mr. Currie. I saw little of him and after a
time that arrangement was discontinued.

Mr. STMIPLIN O. Do you know Maurice Halperin?
Mr. Co. I do not believe so.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Do you know Alger Hissf
Mr. COE. I have met Alger Hiss but know him only slightly.
Mr. STwrLINO. How many times have you met him.
Mr. COE. I have never met him except to bump into him in some

other company I should say two, three, not more than four or five
times.

Mr. STwPUNo. Do you know Julius J. Joseph I
Mr. COE. Not to the best of my knowledge.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Do you know Charles Kramerf
Mr. COE. Yes, I have met him. He called on me in the Treasury in

1945 one or twice in connection with some investigation, but I don't
know him otherwise.

Mr. SmwiuNo. Do you know Irving KaplanI
Mr. Coz. Irving Kaplan I knew first in 1939, 1 believe. He was as-

rigned by another agency to make a study of the wage records of
the Federal Security Agency. I saw him from time to time and later
in 1944, I believe it was, he was employed in the Foreign Economic
Administration.

Mr. STmwi, o. Do you know Duncan C. LeeI
Mr. CoE. To the best of my knowledge, I have never mit him.
Mr. STRIPLINGO. Do you know Solomon A. Lischinsky I
Mr. CoE. I met Solomon Lischinsky once or twice I believe at the

time UNRRA was winding up. He came to the Foreign Economic
Administration or the Treasury Department for that employment.
Otherwise I don't know him.

Mr. STmPNo. Do you know Harry Magdoff I
Mr. Con. I have met Harry Msgdoff once or twice only.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Robert Miller, III?
Mr. Cox. Robert Miller is a parent at the school where my children

go and I have met him there.
Mr. S&nLiNo. Do you know Willard Z. Park?
Mr. Cox. To the best of my knowledge, no.
Mr. STRULIN. Do you know Victor PerloI
Mr. COE. Yes - I knew Victor Perlo slightly as an economist in the

Government and in 1945 I believe it would have been, he was em.
ployed in the Division of iionetarg Research when I directed it.

Air. SRmPiaNo. Do you know Mildred Price !
Mr. Con. To the best of my knowledge I have never met her.
Mr. ST RPLNO. Do you know William W. Remington ?
Mr. CoE. I don't believe I ever met him.
Mr. Swmzqo. Allan Rosenberg?
Mr. Cox. Allan Rosenberg was an attorney in the'Foreign Economic

Administration-in the Board of Economib Warfare and held other
positions in the Foreign Economic Administration, and I knew him
there.

Mr. STRIPLINo. Do you know Abraham U. Silverman, George
Silverman?
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Mr. Co. Yes; I first met Silvernan in 1943, I believe, at the Brook-
ings Institution, knew him subsequently in Washington, and knew
him socially.

Mr. STRipmIO. Do you know Nathun Gregory Silvermaster?
Mr. COE. Yes; I knew Nathan Gregory Silvermaster first, I think,

in 1039. I believe I met him through Mr. Ullmann, who was at the
Treasury when I was there. At that time, in 1939 and 1940 we knew
each other socially and I have seen him from time to time since.

Mr. S ,iewzo. *Do you know William H. Taylor?
Mr. Co. William H. Taylor was employed in the Division of Mone-

tary Research at two times when I was there. He is presently a niem-
ber of the International Monetary Fund.

Mr. STmIPrIxo. Do you know Helen B. Tenneyl
Mr. Cop. I don't believe I ever met her.
Mr. STRIPLING. William L. Ullmann?
Mr. Con. William L. Ullmann was employed in the Treasury when

I was there in 1939. I saw him then.
Mr. STmPLO. You were the supervisor, were you not?
Mr. COE. f beg your pardonI
Mr. S'rIPLINo. Were you his supervisor?
Mr. CoE. I may have been his supervisor. Not at that time, no,

sir.
Mr. STRIPMNO. Were you ever his supervisor?
Mr. Con. In 1945 I was his supervisor because I directed the divi-

sion. In 1941 1 was an assistant director of the division and certainly
to some extent was his supervisor.

Mr. STRiPuNO. Do you know Donald N. Wheeler?
Mr. Con. Donald N. Wheeler, I believe, was at the Treasury in '39,

'40, or '41 for a brief time and I saw something of him then.
Mr. SRmiumo. And you know Dr. Harry D. White ?
Mr. Con. Yes. I entered the Government at the same time and

worked with him at various other times.
Mr. STRIPLINO. I have no questions, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Con. Mr. Chairman I wonder if I may say something about the

question of knowing in the Government. A long list of names has
been read to me, as it has been before, and I have previously testified
under oath, waived immunity, and testified under oath concerning
these things.

Mr. STanRFLo. Where was that, Mr. Coet
Mr. Con. That was before a grand jury. I would like to say first

that any minor discrepancies in~my statement on various occasions are
unintentional. I am speaking now as to my best recollection. I can-
not recall details about persons or dates about persons.

Mr. MuNwr. I take it that wouldn't hold for your printed statement I
Mr. CoE. No, sir. I thought about that quite carefully. The second

point I want to say especially, in view of the allegation that these
people comprised a group, is that so far as I can see these were never
a group in any shape or form. They never acted as a group. As the
testimony before you shows, some knew each othcr and some did not.
The nearest they ever came to beings group, to my knowledge, was
in the playing of volley bell. They use-t meet, or a number of these
people ueed to go out Sundays and play volley ball. I personally
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didn't do it because I didn't get up that early. On the one or two occa-
sions I did go out, I saw some and not others. I could, if it were of any
relevance-

Mr. STRipLIO. Just a moment, Mr. Coe. I would like to ask you:
Are you thoroughly familiar in detail with the lives of these people?
Can you testify as to whether or not they are a group?

Mr. Con. I am testifying asto my knowledge and experience of them.
Mr. STIPLINO. How complete is your knowledge and experience of

them?
fr. CoE. I am willing to go into that with regard to any one of

them. I am saying first, especially since I have been alleged-
Mr. SfTipiaxo. Just a moment. How many times have you been to

the home of Nathan Gregory Silvermaster I
Mr. CoE. In 1939 or '40, I su ppose I was there 10 or 12 times.
Mr. STRipLIxo. How many tunes was he at your home?
Mr. COE. Several times.
Mr. STmPuNo. And how many times were you at the home of John

Abt?
Mr. COE. Never.
Mr. STuWUo. Never there?
Mr. CoE. No.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Was he ever at your home?
Mr. CoE. No.
Mr. STirwLIxo. Where did you meet him?
Mr. COE. At the University of Chicago.
Mr. SmIPUON. How many times
Mr. Con. That was twenty-some-odd years ago. I should think-
Mr. STRiPUNO. You are not too familiar with his habits, then, are

you?
Mr. CoE. No, sir: I may say I am talking particularly-
Mr. STmPLINo. ;& continue, Solomon Adler--do you know him?
Mr. Con. Yes, sir.
Mr. ST RPLINo. How many times have you seen him?
Mr. Co. I must have seen him a hundred times.
Mr. STRIPLiNo. At your home ?
Mr. CoE. Sometimes.
Mr. STRIPLixO. Have you been to his home?
Mr. Con. Yes, sir.
Mr. ST~iPLINO. How about Norman Bursler?
Mr. CoE. I have seen almost nothing of him.
Mr. STRmPlIo. You are not familiar with him. You couldn't speak

for Mr. Bursler whether he comprised a group or not?
Mr. Co.. I can speak to this effect. This is the effect I am speaking

to: So far as I can say from my acquaintance with these people-
Mr. STRIPUNO. Now, these people-
Mr. RoooE. I object to this interruption.
Mr. Con. As far as I can see, these people did not comprise a group.
Mr. MUNDT. Just a moment.
Mr. STwpuNo. I want to find out, Mr. Chairman-
Mr. Mulr. You have indicated of your own volition that you knew

i great deal about how these people acted, where they went, where
they played, where they gathered together. I think counsel is per-
fectly within his rights to interrogate you specifically about them.
Youbrought the matter up. Go ahead, Mr. Starpling.
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Mr. STHr1prNo. Laichlin D. Currie?
Mr. O. I have seen him in work capacity ard socially.
MAfr. STRIPLI. ' How many times sociali3 and during what period?
Mr. CoE. I s.w most of Lauchlin (urrie in the period 1939 through

1947. 1 would see him for lunch from time to time and from time to
time I would go to his house. At times lie would come to mine.

Mr. STRiPJ.%IO. Edward J. Fitzgerald?
Mr. ('on. Edward .J. Fitzgerald I have seen little of.
Mr. STRIPLIXO. H[arohl (ilasser?
Mr. Cot. Harold Glaser I knew as a student at the University of

Chicago. I knew him when I was employed at the Treasury Depart-
ment in 1931) and at other times. I should say I have seen a good deal
of Harold Glasser.

Mr. STRIPLINO. Sonia Gold? I:
Mr. Con. Sonia (iold I knew only in 1945, 1 believe, when she worked

in the Division of Monetary Research, and I saw her from time to
time as a supervisor of her work.

Mr. STmIPLINO. Michael Greenberg?
Mr. CoE. Michael Greenberg I saw several times.
Mr. SrmipLINO. How many times?
Mr. COE. Perhaps six, perhaps a dozen.
Mr. SrmiPiJNO. You said several. A dozen is quite-
Mr. COE. I must have seen Michael Greenberg-I can't remember

the year when I saw him-he was employed in the Foreign Economic
Aditinistration or Board of Economic Warfare, one or the other.

Mr. STRIPLI.o. About when?
Mr. Co. I should think it was 1943 but I am not sure.
Mr. STmPLiNO. You are not sure what year?
Mr. COE. No.
Mr. STRIPLIN'O. You only knew him this one particular year?
Mr. Con. That was the only time I knew him.
Mr. STiRIPLINO. How about Maurice Halperin?
Mr. Mt.UNDT. Before we leave Mr. Greens -rg, as I recall your earlier

testimony about hinm, you said something about the relationship or
the arrangements being terminated. I didn't know what that referred
to. You were talking about Mr. Greenberg at that time?

Mr. CoU. As I recall, lie was assigned as an assistant from our agency
to Mr. Currie, who was then at the White House on the staff. After
some time that arrangement was terminated, I believe, by Mr. Currie
because Mr. Currie found lie did not need an assistant, or for some
other reason, I don't recall. I believe that later in a rearrangement
of the FEA .r the BEW lie wasshifted, but I do not recall.

Mr. STRIPLINO. Alger Hiss?
Mr. CoE. I have said only several times.
Mr. STmIPLINGO. Julius J. Joseph?
Mr. CoE. To the best of my knowledge, not at all.
Mr. STmPLIxo. Charles Kramer?
Mr. CoE. Once or twice in the the Treasury Department only, I

believe.
Mr. STmIPLIxo. Once or twice
(Mr. Coe nods head in the affirmative.)
M r. STRirmNo. Irving Kaplan I
Mr. CoE. Irving Kaplan, as I said, I first knew, I believe, in 1939

when he worked on some wage-and.hour figures of the Federal Security
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Agency where I was employed. At that time I saw a fair amount
of him. I read his report and had to deal with him.

Mr. STmipu o. Solomon Lischinsky?
Mr. CoE. Solomon Lischinsky I met once or twice, and I believe he

was in to me about employment the last time I saw him.
Mr. STRIPLNO. Harry Magdoff I
Mr. CoE. Very seldom.
Mr. STRIPLANO. Robert T. Miller?
Mr. COE. Robert T. Miller, to the best of my knowledge, I kne4

first as a parent at the school where my children are.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Victor Perlot
Mr. CoE. Victor Perlo I have met once or twice before I asked him

to accept employment in the Division of Monetary Research. At that
time I saw him as a supervisor whenever it was necessary.

Mr. STmiuxo. William W. Remington
Mr. CoE. I don't believe I have met him.
Mr. STRIPLINo. Allan R. Rosenberg?
Mr. CoE. Allan R. Rosenberg was acting in the general counsel's

office at. the Board of Economic Warfare at the time I was employed
there. I saw him then. He was also in various positions in the For-
eign Economic Administration, and I saw him.

Mr. STmPLINO. I mean after hours, after working hours. How
often did you see these people?

Mr. CoE. Ask me about each one, and I will be glad to tell you.
Mr. STRIPLINO. In asking for information I am trying-
Mr. COE. I believe I seldom, if ever, saw Mr. Rsnberg after work-

in hours.
Mr. STmuPma. You didn't play volley ball during working hours;did yu IMr.Coc.. As I have said, I was not a volley ball player.

Mr. STRIu o. You brought up the fact that these people probably
got together only to play volley ball.

Mr. CoE. I said that the group-and I was speaking of the group
about which Bentley made an allegation concerning me-

Mr. Sn'kuuo. Which group?
Mr. CoE. That was the Silvermaster group.
Mr. STRIPLING. All right.
Mr. COE. I said that so far as I knew the only way in which it could

be said that those people acted as a group was in the playing of volley
ball and even there several of the people she mentioned were never,
in my judgment, or rarely present, and I was one of them.

Mr. S TRPLiNo. How about George Silverman ?
Mr. Cox. George Silverman I know well; saw socially a good deal of.
Mr. STRPLINO. Nathan Gregory Silvermaster?
Mr. Coz. Nathan Gregory Silvermaster I saw in 1939 and 1940

a ood deal socially. Thereafter I saw him from time to time, but
infreuently.

Mr. TR, PLNo. Did you ever see any of the people mentioned on
this list at Mr. Silvermaster's home?

Mr. CoE. I may have; I don't recall.
Mr. STRIPLNO. You don't recall whether you ever met any of them

or not?
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Mr. CoE. The time when I was at Mr. Silvermiaster's home, Mr.
Chairman, was about 9 years ngo now. It would not surprise me if
I had seen some of them.

Mr. MUNr. Do you remember seeing Mr. Ullmann in Mr. Silver-
waster's homeI

Mir. CoE. I should say I could be almost certain of that.
Mr. MuNiwr. Certain that you did ordid not?
Mr. Cor. I cannot remember but I am almost certain that lie was

there at that time, since I certainly know now and knew then that
lie lived there.

Mfr. STRIP INO. William H. Taylor?
Mr. CoE. William H. Taylor I have not seen much of socially. Dur-

ing most of this period he has been abroad.
Mr. STmiPLiNO. Donald Wheeler ?
Mr. Co.. Donald Wheeler I saw, as I stated, very little about 9

years ago-8 or 9 years ago.
Mr. STaIFUNo. Harry D. White?
Mr. Com. Harry D. White I worked for twice in permanent posi-

tions and kept in touch with and saw from time to time at lunches
and to a certain extent socially.

Mr. STRUPLINO. Mr. Chairman, I would say that with 18 names
on the list his acquaintanceship with them was very casual.

Now, do you want to continue your statement about the group,
Air. Coe I

Mr. Con. Yes, sir. I would like to say a couple of more things, if
I may. I noticed that there was introduced here a telephone device
for recording numbers, which indicated that my name was on a tele-
phone device which Mr. Silvermaster used.

Following that I dug out or had my secretary dig out the same
devices which were used in my office in 1945 and 1946. That is a time
subsequent to Miss Bentley's apparent activity. I found on that list
Silvermaster's name. I also found on one such device which was used
in our office 266 names on another 200.

The point I am making is that some of these people, according to
my knowledge, were friendly to each other, some were not, some were
thrown into juxtaposition by the nature of their work, some were not
and that inevitably in Washington, as everybody knows, you meet and
know a great many people.

In saying that iSo not wish to imply that in any way any of these
people ever gave me any cause to doubt their loyalty to the United
bStates Government.

Mr. Muimi. You do, however, corroborate that portion of Miss
Bentleys testimony which goes to the effect that a great number of
these people associated with Mr. Silvermaster did know Mr. Silver-
master rather intimately, so well in fact that they did move around
in groups on hiking trips and volley ball games; and it would certainly
seem conceivable that people who liked each other so well that they
played volley ball together on Saturdays and Sundays and holidays
might conceivably know each other so well they would meet together
socially in the evening also. But at least you have provided one very
interesting corroborative piece of evidence heretofore lacking, and that
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is that these people have been associating together in groups, volley
ball groups, but nonetheless in groups.

Mr. COE. Mr. Chairman, may I say that each is, of course, entitled
to his opinion on that, but the one person-on the few times I was
out to play volley ball, the one that I did not see there was Silver-
master.

Mr. MuNr. That is perfectly correct because the testimony was
to the effect that these people associating together gave this material
to Miss Bentley through Mr. Silvermaster.

Mr. HE'BERT. I think it might be well to point out to the witness-
lie has made a point of the telephone indicator which was introduced-
it may be well to point out to the witness that it was quite necessary
to introduce such a piece of evidence because with rare exceptions--
and you are included among the rare exceptions--these men refused
to talk on the ground that they might self-incriminate themselves.

Mr. COE. Yes, Mr. Chairinan. I was not making my point for that
purpose. I was making the point for the purpose of indicating that
I,at least, and I believe most other people who worked in fairly high
positions iii-Government, had very extensive acquaintances in Gov-
ernment.

Mr. HiBEir. There is no doubt about that. These people were
brought in here and refused to answer questions. And it became in-
cumbent on the committee to get the evidence the best way we could.

Also your reference to the Silvermaster group-at no time was it
ever indicated in the testimony that this group of people got together
for social activity or volley ball as a group. One possibly couldn't
have known the other, as a matter of fact, if you want to place it that
way. It was known as the Silvermaster group to designate the cer-
tain number of people in the group over which Silvermaster presided
and through which the group contacted Miss Bentley through Silver-
master.

Mr. Coz. Mr. Chairman, I personally am unable to account for the
behavior known to me of a number of these persons if they were mem-
bers of a group in any such sense as Olleged here. I know of differ-
ences between the men, I know of differences in the positions that they
took on various crucial issues in the Government, which are non-
explicable to me on the grounds such as have been brought forward
here.

Mr. Hisazrr. It is amazing to us also, Mr. Coe.
Mr. STiPNO. Mr. Coe, [would like to ask you if you are acquainted

with an individual by the name of Whittaker Chambers.
Mr. Coz. No, sir. To the best of my knowledge I have never met

him.
Mr. STeipaIo. In 1935 or 1936 did you know an individual by the

name of Henry Collins!
Mr. Coz. To the best of my knowledge I have never met him.
Mr. SmipLiN.o. Did you know an individual known to you only by

the name of Carl, C-a-r-l f
Mr. Coz. I have never known anyone simply as Carl.
Mr. STRmLNo. That is all the questions I have.
Mr. Coz. Mr. Chairman.
Mr.'MuNDr. The committee may have some questions.
Mr. McDoweU.
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Mr. McDoWELL. Only one. Where did you play volley ball, Mr.

Mr. Coy. It was one of the sports, Mr. Congressman, that I ex-
cused m ' elf from because it was on Sunday mornings. It was played
in a public park, usually, as far as I know.

Mr. McDowm.L& Not the same place all the time?
MI. COE. I think it was generally the same place but, asl say, though

often invited to the volley ball games, I usually did not get up even
when Mr. White was my superior in the Government.

Mr. McDowElL. Was it in a school yard somewhere or something of
the kindI

Mr. COE. It was in a public park somewhere on Sixteenth Street,
I believe.

Mr. McDOWELL That is all.
Mr. MuNur. Mr. Hibert.
Mr. Hiwwr. No.
Mr. MlUNr. I am a little bit puzzled, Mr. Coe, about the fact that

you know so well and can remember so clearly the names of people
who played volley ball together in'the games at which you were seldom
present, but your memory is so vague about the people who attended
the Silvermaster home in the 10 or 20 times you said you were there.

Mr. CoE. No, sir. I say I believe and I have heard that a great
many of these people played volley ball often together. I could not.
say on any specific occasion or I could not even swear to the ones
who did not play among this rather extensive group. Some of the
people and some of the people who are better known to the people did
play, and so far as I knew, that was the time that they got together.
Certainly knew Mr. White at intervals at certain times when I don't
believe that during the day-I can't account for all of his days-but
I have the impression that he was not seeing certain of these persons.
It was true of some others. There were some years when they might
have been seeing each other according, I would say, to the fortunes
of the bureaucracy as to whether they were crossed, as to whether
during that time they felt like having lunch with one another or did
not. So it, appeared to me.

Mr. MuN1Yr. During the many times that you visited in the home of
Mr. Silvermlster, were you ever in that very famous basement of his?

Mr. COE. No, sir; to my knowledge, I-was not. However, if I had
betn invited, I certainly would have gone down there.

Mr. MuNOrr. I wish you had gone. Maybe you could tell us what
was in it. We are trying to find out.

Mr. COE. Lest there be a contradiction in testimony, Mr. Chairman,
on the many times in the Silvermaster home, our relationship dimin-
ished mainly because I moved to Virginia. I would corroborate cer-
tain testimony which has been given here that they were pleasant
people, friendly, I thought very human people. Mr. Silvermaster
never impressed me as having any undue interest in anybody else's job
or activities. In fact, he talked an awful lot about labor and the re-
port, or whatever the current operation would be that he was engaged
in, and about general matters. That is my impression of the Silver-
masters.

Mr. Muzirr. Mr. Stripling.
Mr. STRIPLINO. No questions.
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Mr. Cop. Mr. Chairman, I have a request to make.
If Miss Bentley is here, I would like to ask her some questions.
Mr. MUNDT. The position of this committee has been-and you ex-

plained it very clearly n your statement-that we are not functioning
as a court, don't have tie power, unfortunately, that a court does have,
and so we have not made it a policy to cross-examine witnesses or to
permit counsel to do so.

Had we the full authority of a court, certainly it would be easier
to get down into the disputed evidence in this particular case. Since
we do not have, we cannot adapt ourselves to part of the rules of the
court without having the authority that goes with being a court. Un-
fortunately, we cannot accept your request.

Mr. CoE. Mr. Chairman, may I ask you to reconsider that on these
grounds? My name was brought into this by Miss Bentley. She made
a very distinct allegation about me. Perhaps she was the reason why
over several years not only myself but my friends have been inter-
rogated, and now she is certainly the reason for the very harmful
publicity which I have received.

It seems to me only fair, since I believe the committee can adopt
any procedures, that you allow me to ask her a few simple questions
bearing on what I may have done or what she knows I did relating
to any of the groups that she asserts she handled.

Mr. Mumnr. Is that the extent of your renewed request?
Mr. Co. Yes, sir.
Mr. MuJvr. The Chair will have to rule the same way due to the

unfortunate fact that while we can adopt rules of procedure, we can-
not arrogate to ourselves the power of the court , since we do not have
the authority of the court, in order to get the proper decorum and the
proper rules of evidence and rules of perjury and the rules of con-
tempt which go with court'procedure. Certainly, we cannot adopt
part of the procedure without having the authority which is essential
if we are going to do that.

The witness is excused.
Mr. Coz. Mr. Chairman'
Mr. MuNyr. Go ahead.
Mr. Cos. Might I state the questions and the answers ?
Mr. MurmT. No.
Mr. Coz. Which I would have asked her.!
Mr. MUNDT. No; because you couldn't state the answers.
How could you state the answers I -
Mr. Con. The correct answers to the questions I wofild have asked

her.
Mr. Mumwr. I don't know what answers she would give
If you want to read a series of questions I have no objection.
Mr. STmRPLiO. I don't believe he should be permitted to answer

those questions, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Con. I am not answering for the witness; I am answering for

"Mr. Smnznuo. You have been given ample opportunity to make a
statement cover' any gunds you want to in your.statement.

Mr. MuNvr. Why didn't you put that in your statement?
Mr. Con. Because it seemed to me it would be prefekble to put it as

questions to the witness. 11 I can't put itas questions to the witness,
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I would like to simply indicate the kind of questions. They are per-
fectly fair questions, in my judgment.

M r. STRIP.xO. Mr. Chairman, I don't think this procedure has ever
ken followed before a congressional committee and I see no purpose
in permitting the witness to establish a precedent. If he has addi-
tional statements, I think he should submit that for the record. He
has had ample opportunity to be heard. I don't think this is the
time to introduce novel proceedings before committees of Congress.

Mr. Con. May I then, sir, make an additional statementI
Mr. McDowiuv. First, let me make a statement. I would like to

point out, too, Mr. Chairman, that a subcommittee is now sitting.
Any matter relating to a change in the procedure of this committee
or any other committee of the House of Representatives should be
before the full committee.

Mr. Mu iir. There is no question about that. There isn't any ques-
tion also that we cannot, much as we would like to do that, get au-
thority for ourselves of a court. It seems to me the witness' difficulty
is, if he wants to make a statement, he should have made it when he
had the opportunity.

Mr. CoE. May I then, sir, make an additional statement in view of
your ruling?

Mr. MuNxD. Does anybody have any objection to his additional
statement?

Mr. CoE. Mr. Chairman, may I repeat my request?
Mr. MuwDT. As soon as order is restored [referring to hurried

exodus from the hearing room by a number of photographers].
Mr. CoE. Mr. Chairman, may I repeat my request to add to my

statement I
Mr. MuNir. What is your request ?
Mr. CoE. That I be permitted to make an additional statement.
Mr. MuNDr. I think your additional statement should be made the

same-as your original statement, in writing; and if it is pertinent, you
certain can mae it.

Mr. CoE. I don't have it in writing. I am prepared to give it orally.
Mr. McDowELL. We will be here for quite a while.
Mr. MuNwT. I suggest you prepare it and bring it in. If it is perti-

nent to the inquiry-we can't stay here for stump speeches by anybody.
Mr. Cob. No sir; it is a statement which I believe would add, and

the statements I would have based upon that would have added, to the
committee's knowledge of the facts in this case; also the allegations
that have been made.

Mr. McDowEu.. That is all -right.
Mr. Mwvrr. I suggest then that you prepare it, submit it in writing,

and, if it is pertinent, we will permit you to make it. We will call you
back when that time comes. The witness is excused.

Mr. Roona. May I ask a question I
Mr. MuNur. No. We permit no questions by counsel. You may

consult with your witness.
Mr. RoooE. No; I was going to answer one of Congressman Hbert's

questions, but if that is notpernitted, all right.
Mr. Muxnv. It is not directed to you; it is directed to the witness.
Next witness.
Mr. SmiPLNO. Donald Hiss.



Mr. MuNur. Do you solemnly swear the testimony you are about to
give will be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so
help you God I

Mr. Hiss. I do, sir.
Mr. MvND?. You may be seated.

TESTIMONY OF DONALD HISS

Mr. STRIPLINo. Mr. Hiss, will you please state your full name and
present addressI

Mr. Hiss. Donald Hiss. My residence is 3030 Q Street, Washing-
ton, D. C. My business address is 701 Union Trust Building, Wash-
ington, D. C.

Mr. STi No. When and where were you born, Mr. Hiss?
Mr. Hiss. I was born in Baltimore, Md on December 15,1906.
Mr. STmPLINO. Are you the brother of Alger Hiss?
Mr. Hiss. Yes; I am, sir.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Do you know an individual by the name of Whit-

taker Chambers I
Mr. Hiss. I do not, sir.
Mr. STRPLINO. In 1935 or 1936 did you know an individual known

to you only as Carl ?
Mr. Hiss. No, sir. I want to make it perfectly clear, sir, that I have

never known any person by the name of Whittaker Chambers, by Carl,
or any other name--the man who testified against me before this com-
mittee.

Mr. STipuo. Do you know Lee Pressman
Mr. Hiss. I did know him, sir.
Mr. STRiPLINo. Do you know Victor Perlo I
Mr. Hiss. I do not, sir.
Mr. STirLixo. Do you know Charles Kramer?
Mr. Hiss. No, sir.
Mr. STaWuixo. Do you know Nathan Witti
Mr. Hiss. Yes; sir.
Mr. STRPLJNO. Mr. Hiss, are you familiar with the testimony given

by Whittalker Chambers before this committee on August 39
Mr. Hiss. I am, sir.
Mr. STRiPLmNO. Do you have a statement prepared in answer to that

testimony!
Mr. Hiss. I do, sir.
Mr. STRPLNO. I suggest that the committee receive that statement

at this time.
Mr. Mumir. Before reading the statement, the Chair would like to

inquire of the witness whether this is his full statement or whether it is
going to be submitted on the installment plan?

Mr. Hiss. No, sir; this is my full statement, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. McDowEu.. is this the statement you gave originally I
Mr. Hiss. Yes; this incorporates that stateTent and there is also an

additional statement made.
Mr. McDowzu.. Go ahead, Mr. Hiss.
Mr. Hiss. On Auut 8 1948, upon reading the full transcript of

the testimony of Mr.D. Wittaker Chambers'lgven on that date before
the House Committee on Un-American Acti,4ties, I issued a statement
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to the press denying the allegations that Mr. Chambers made with
respect to me.

On August 6. I forwarded a sworn copy of this statement to the act-
ing chairman of this committee and in the covering letter stated that.
I was-
available, willing, and anxious to appear before your committee and repeat these
denials under oath and answer any questions which you or any other member of
the committee may have.

In order that the record will be clear, I should like to repeat the
statement which I issued to the press and forwarded to the committee..
In the statement I said:

I have read the full transcript of the testimony of Mr. D. Whittaker Chambers:
given today before the House Committee on Un-American Activities. Among:
other things Mr. Chambers said that he knew me as a member of the Communist
Party, as one of an elite Communist group which regularly met in a certain.
apartment In Washington, and as the leader of a local Communist cell. With the
exception of the facts, which he also stated, that I have an older brother named
Alger Hiss, that I have been employed In the Departments of Labor and State,.
and that, as an employee of a local law firm (other than the one he named), I
assisted in rendering legal service to the Polish Supply Mission in connection
with a loan granted In 194 by the Export-Import Bank, I flatly deny every
statement made by Mr. Chambers with respect to me.

I am not and never have been a member of the Communist Party or of any
formal or Informal organizations affiliated with or fronting In any manner
whatsoever for the Communist Party. In fact, the only organizations and
clubs to which I have belonged are the local YMCA, the Miles River Yacht
Club of Maryland, the old Washington Racquet Club. the Harvard Law School
Association, the American Society of International Law, and college fraternities
anC athletic clubs.

I have no recollection of ever having niet any person by the name of D_
Whittaker Chambers, nor do I recognize his photograph which I have seen irk
the public press. I am not and never have been In sympathy with the prin-
ciples of the Communist Party. Any Interested person could easily have dis-
covered these facts by inquiry of any of the distinguished, respected, and un-
questionably loyal Americans with whom I have been intimately associated

I appreciate the opportunity to amplify this general statement
of denial. Mr. Chambers testify that Imet with him and other per-
sons in the house or apartment of Mr. Henry Collins at St. Matthews
Court in Washington in 1937 and apparently prior to 1937. Those
other persons named by Mr. Chambers were: Mr. Collins, Mr. Witt,
my brother Alger Hiss, Mr. Pressman, Mr. Kramer or Krevitsky,
and Mr. Perlo.

I deny this categorically. I have never been in any apartment or
home of Mr. Collins at St. Matthews Court or at any place else on
any occasion in 1937 or at any other time. Furthermore, to the best
of my knowledge, I have never met have never known, and do not
know any person by the name of Charles Kramer or Krevitsky, by
the name of Victor Perlo, or by the name of D. Whittaker Chambers.

I met Mr. Collins a number of years ago probably in 1983 or 1934.
I have seen him infrequently during this period andhave known him
only casually. I have never engaged in any political disunions with
him so far as I can remember.

Z. Pressman and Mr. Abt I met when they were with the Agri-
cultural Adjustment Administration in 1933 or 1934, and Mr. Witt
I have known since 1929 when we were classmates in our first year
at the Harvard Law School. I saw Messrs. Pressman, Abit, and itt
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occasionally in 1933, 19 34,. and 1935, when they were working in the
same division of the Agricultural Adjustment Administration with
my brother, Alger Hiss.

'To the best of my knowledge I have never seen Mr. Abt or Mr.
Witt since 1935. Since 1935 1 have only seen Mr. Pressman a few
times and then ill passing him on the street except for one occasion
in 1946 when I saw him and a number of other persons at the Polish
Embassy at a social function. I attended this function because at
that time I was working on some legal matters for the Polish Supply
Mission.

With reference to my work with the Polish Supply Mission, it was
performed in-the capacity of an employee of my firm until January
1947, when I became a partner. It is my understanding that the firmi
was retained to render legal assistance to the mission some time in
the last half of 1945. The senior partner of the firm, Mr. Edward B.
Burling, and another partner, Mr. Charles Horsky, were in charge
of the case. In the early part of 1946, it is my recollection, Mr.
Burling assigned me to assist him due to the fact that Mr. Horsky
was in Germany'assisting the United Stites Government in prose-
cuting Nazi war criminals. Upon Mr. Horsky's return I continued
to work on this case, as well as on a number of others. The major
part of my time was spent on drafting and negotiating contracts and
the working out of procedures for the clearance of such contracts with
the Export-Import Bank. The work was completed in March 1947.

Most of this formation with respect to the services rendered by my
firm to the Polish Supply Mission, together with additional data, is
set forth, I believe, in the reports Mr. Burling submitted to the De-
partment of Justice in accordance with the Foreign Agents Regis-
tration Act.

As for the other persons mentioned by Mr. Chambers, to the best
of my knowledge I have never met, have never known, and do not
know any person hy the name of Harold Ware, by the name of Helen
Ware, or by the name of J. Peters, Goldenweiss, or Goldberger. Harry
D. White, also named by Mr. Chambers, I have seen only three times
in my life so far as I can recall. In 1942 and in 1943 I saw him at
official State and Treasury Department meetings in connection with
the administration of Foreign Funds Control, and in thc winter of
1)46 1 saw him at the social function mentioned above.

Finally, in conclusion, let me reiterate that I know that I have never
carried on any conversation with D. Whittaker Chambers in the apart-
ment or home of Mr. Collins. This fact I know for three reasons. Int
the first place, I am not and have never been a member of the Com-
munist Party or of any formal or informal organizations affiliated
with or fronting for the Communist Party. Secondly, I do not know
and do not recall having ever met Mr. D. Whittaker Chambers, either
under that name or judging from his photographs under any name
whatever. Thirdly, I have never been in any apartment or home of
Mr. Collins. ,

Mr. Mvuiw. Do you have any further questions for the witness, Mr.
Stripling?

'Mr. STRIPLINO. NO; they are all answered iq.the statement.
Mrf jfvrN . Mr. XcDowell, do you have any., questions I
Mr. MfcDoWL'L. I have'no questions.
Mr. MuNur. Mr. Nixon, do you have any further questionsI
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Mr. Nixo-. Yes. I simply want to clarify a couple of matters which
have been raised in the statement.

You have indicated, Mr. Hiss, that you have never been in the apart-
ment of Mr. Collins.

Mr. Hiss. That is right, sir.
Mr. NixoN. Never been a guest of Mr. Collins at any time?
Mr. Hiss. At no time, sir.
Mr. NIxoN. Have you ever been in an apartment in St. Matthews

Court?
Mr. Hiss. I did not know the place, sir, until the other day after this

story broke.
Mr. NIxoN. Never met Mr. Pressman or Mr. Witt at an apartment

in St. Matthews Court ?
Mr. Hiss. No sir.
Mr. Nixox. ou have seen the pictures in the press of the man called

Whittaker Chambers ?
Mr. Hiss. I have, sir.
Mr. Nro;. You, of course, are aware of the fact that Mr. Chain-

bers was known by the name Carl during the period that lie claims
to have known you and your brother.

Mr. Hiss. Right, sir.
Mr. NIxoN. As I understand your statement, you have made an

unqualified statement that you have never known a man by the name
of Carl who resembled that man.

Mr. Hiss. I have never known that man by the name of Chambers,
Carl, or any other name, sir.

Mr. NixoN. You have never seen a man by the name of Carl in the
apartment of your brother Alger?

Mr. Hiss. No, sir.
Mr. NixoN. As fai as you know-I realize you can't. speak for your

brother, but the question was not raised when he was before'this
committee-would you know whether or not your brother Alger
during the period '35 to '37 ever knew a man by the name of Carl?

Mr. Hiss. Not to my knowledge, sir; but I don't think I am quali-
fied to answer that.

Mr. NIXON. Have you discussed that matter with him since these
hearings?

Mr. Hiss. No, sir; I have not seen my brother since the evening of
the day he testified. I have not talked to him since.Mr.. Nixo. You have not discussed this new development of the
name Chambers went under

Mr. Hiss. I have not, air.
Mr. Nixo.. I am not asking you to say for him, but I thought

if you had discussed it you could save the committee.
Mr. Hiss. I have not talked to him since the day he testified. -
Mr. Nixox. Of course, we will have to ask your brother that question

ourselves.
Mr. Hiss. Very good air
Mr. Nixon. That is all the questions I have.
Mr. MuNr'. The Chair would like to make a brief statement. First

I would like to ask the witness whether you feel you have had a fil[f
and fair and free opportunity today to testify before this committee
concerning the facts that you wanted to present.

,Mr. Hiss. I have, sir. And I appreciate it.
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Mr. MuNDT. It is obvious, of course, to people who have followed
these hearings that constantly in connection with the testimony of
Mr. Chambers as contrasted with the testimony of Miss Bentley,
we have run into direct contradictory statements, and it is increas-
ingly apparent that perjury. is involved somewhere along the line.

Unfortunately, this committee is not a court of law. For that rea-
son the Chair was compelled to rule a few minutes ago that we can-
not permit counsel of witnesses to get up and testify because if you
do that in a congressional hearing where the people who are conduct-
ing the meeting lack the authority to invoke the rules of perjury at
once and throw a case into a grand jury, which we lack, if you permit
that to occur under a situation where you have no authority to cite at
once for contempt, an irresponsible counsel or irresponsible witness,
you have opened up hearings to conditions which would approximate
chaos.

Consequently, since a congrsional committee lacks those authori-
ties, it is impossible to conduct them as you would a test in a court
case. That also places the committee under other handicaps. We
have the responsibility and the task of trying to get down to the true
facts in this case. A great many witnesses have refused dogmatically
to answer questions under oath concerning their loyalty and their
affiliations and the recognition or nonrecognition of Miss Bentley and
the validity or invalidity of the direct charges she made against them.

We have heard today all of the witnesses who have asked of their
own volition to be heard, with the exception of Mr. Alger Hiss, whom
we have heard previously at his request.

We will not hold hearings tomorrow. There will be hearings held
on Monday of a few witnesses if we can reach them with a subpena
and bring them in. The committee is going to continue to take under
advisement what it can do as a legislative committee to arrive at the
truth concerning the perjury situations which have arisen. We expect
to continue to summon what witnesses are necessary to establish the
gilt or innocence of the people involved in this espionage ring with

hope that through what action a legislative committee of Congress
can take, the guilty will be brought to punishment and the innocent
will be absolved of the suspicion attaching to them.

Mr. NIxoN. Mr. Chairman, in that connection, as the chairman is
aware, I have been making a particular study of that phase of the
case regarding the conflict in testimony between that submitted by
Whittaker Chambers and that submitted by Alger Hiss. It is of
course clear that perjury has been committed in this case. It is, of
course, the duty of the committee not to reach a conclusion on this
matter. That is a matter which will have to be decided in a court.
But I think the statement should be made that not only do we have
on the one side the very forthright statement of Mr. Hiss today and
of his brother Alger Hiss the other day denying the charges of Mr.
Chambers, factually and otherwise, but we also have the charges which
Mr. Chambers made originally and which were made byi im with
knowledge of the fact that he was making those charges subject to the
laws of jury, which would bring a $10,000 fine and 10 years in jail
in the District of Columbia. It is -iot a situation where we have the
charges made by an individual who has no standing whatever in the
community, but it is a case in which charges haven made by an
individual who, if those charges are false, has undoubtedly had a
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motive which in effect would result in destroying his own career if
it is proved that those charges were false.

In view of that fact, I feel-that the committee in this case has a duty
to proceed to hear further from the participants involved, not from
Mr. Hiss, because he has commented on all the points at issue today,
so that we can determine what facts to lay before the District of
Columbia prosecuting authorities on this particular case.

I should also like to say that I have been informed by Mr. Chambers
yesterday that he is willing and would like the opportunity to come
before the committee again and reiterate the charges that he has made
under oath.

Mr. MuNiDr. I would like to ask in that connection one other ques-
tion of Mr. Hiss.

Mr. Hiss. Yes, sir.
Mr. Mu.iDr. If it develops that Mr. Chambers' testimony is false,

then it must also follow, as Mr. Nixon has pointed out, that some highly
impelling motive must have activated a man of such high responsi-
bility, great standing, and who has made a significant success of his
career, to launch such charges against people like you and your brother
Alger. I want you to search your memory very carefully and tell the
committee whether you can think of any conceivable motive that Mr.
Chambers would have, or any other man who might resemble Mr.
Chambers would have, to come before this committee of his own voli-
tion and in sworn testimony make the charges hc has made against
you I Is there some motive you can think of that would throw some
light on this, for the benefit of the committee and for the benefit of
lie ping to clear you and your brother Alger, if your statements are,
in fact, true?

Mr. Hiss. I have given a lot of consideration to that, Mr. Chair-
man, and I cannot come to any answer.

Mr. MuNDr. You can think of no reason why he might have made
the charges against your brother Alger?

Mr. Hiss. No sir
Mr. MrcDr. Can you shed any light on this which will help us get

to the true factsI
Mr. Hiss. None, sir; but I do not think I am exactly unbiased. It

has been a personal attack on me; it has hurt my family, my mother
who is 81 years old, and I feel it very bitterly, sir.

Mr. MUNDT. Surely, but you are a very interested party in this and
we are all trying to get this thing unraveled so that the public will
say, "This is the truth," and everybody knows it.

M r. Hiss. I will continue to think about it, sir, and if I can think
of any motive I will certainly come back to the committee.

Mr. M ur. Do you have any suggestion whatsoever to make to the
committee as to what procedure you think we should follow in helping
to resolve this conflict of evidence?

We would be mighty happy to have your recommendation.
Mr. Hiss. I think Mr. Nixon s suggetion is propel; if I am lying

I should go to jail and if Mr. Chambers is lying he should go to jaiL
Mr. Mv.xvr. There is no question about that.
Thank you very much.
The committee will stand adjourned until Monday.
(Whereupon, at 4: 10 p. in., an adjournment was taken until Mon-

day, August 16,1948.)
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EXECUTIVE SFSION

The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 2 p. m., in the hearing
room of the Committee on Un-American Activities, Old House Office
Building, Hon. J. Parnell Thomas (chairman) presiding.

Committee members present: Representatives J. Parnell Thomas,
John McDowell, Richard M. Nixon, and F. Edward H6bert.

Staff members present: Robert E. Stripling, chief investigator;
Louis J. Russell, William A. Wheeler, investigators, Benjamin Man-
del, director of research; A. S. Poore, editor; and L. E.Howard,
member of the research staff, for the committee.

The CmuimN. The meeting will come to order. The record will
show that a subcommittee is sitting consisting of Mr. McDowell, Mr.
Nixon, Mr. H4bert, and Mr. Thomas. A quorum of the subcommitteeis prnt.

frStripling, the first witness.
Mr. SnwIPLiNo. Alger Hiss.
The CHAIRMAx. Please stand and raise your right hand.
Do you solemnly swear the testimony you are about to give will be

the truth, the whole truth and nothing butthe truth, so help you God I
Mr. Hiss. So hel me 6od, 1 do.
The CnamMAx. 9 it down, please. Mr. Stripling.

TUSTIXONY OF ALGE KWIS'

Mr. SmwLIN. Mr. Hiss, you have previously appeared before the
committee in open session. You are here in response to a telegram
which was sent you last Friday_

Mr. Hiss. That is correct. May I make an inquiry I
Mr. STRPLIPNO. Yes, sir.
Mr. Hiss. I would like to be advised what the arrangements are

with respect to a transcript of this particular meeting of the subcom-
mittee. WVl I be entitled to receive a copy of the transcript of this
meeting?

4Testmony taken in executive session and released during the public bearing, August 25.
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The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Hiss, this is an executive session, and that
speaks for itself that everything is supposed to be right within these
four walls. Therefore, we do not naturally give out the testimony
taken in executive session.

Mr. Nixox. Mr. Chairman, I think it should be said that in the
event the transcript or portions of the transcript are made public, you
will receive a copy in the event it is used, but in the event that it is
kept confidential and not made public, the custom of the committee
is not to furnish a transcript.

The CHAIRMAN. That is correct.
Mr. Hiss. That is all.
The CHAMAN;. Go ahead.
Mr. STnmm No. Mr. Chairman I would like to identify everyone

in the room to Mr. Hiss first. Mr. Hiss this is the official reporter.
He is with Ward & Paul, who does our offcial reporting.

-This is Congressman H bert; Chairman Thomas; Congressman
McDowell; Congressman Nixon; Mrs. Howard, who is on the commit-
tee research staff; Mr. Mandel, who is director of research; Mr.
Wheeler, who is an investigator, Donald Appell is an investigator;
Mr. Russell is an investigator; Mrs. Poore is editor of the committee;
and myself. Everybody here is either a member of the committee or
attached to the staff of the committee.

Mr. Hiss. Could I get'the lady's name beside Congressman Nixon.
Mr. Nxxox. Mrs. Howard, H-o-w-a-r-d.
Mr. His. Thank you.
Mr. NixoN. As of course, Mr. Hiss, you are aware, the committee

has a very difficult problem in regard to the testimony which has been
submitted to the committee by Mr. Chambers and bY yourself.

'The committee feels that it has the responsibility to resolve that
problem as well aS it can; and the purpose of this hearing and of the
questions which the members of the committee will ask at this time is
to assist the committee in resolving that particular problem.

We have come to the conclusion, a conclusion which incidentally I
think had to be reached by the members of the committee under the
circumstances, that the individual who has come before the commit-
tee and has given false testimony must, if possible, answer for that
testimony.

For that reason we are going this 'afternoon to go into a number
of items which I can assure you have a direct bearing on that problem.
We appreciate the fact that you have come down to testify willingly,
and ?trust that you will bear with me if some of the questions that I
may ask may seen to be lengthy or even going over grund previously
eovered because we want the record to be absolutely straight on the
conflicts between testimony presented by Mr. Chambers and yourself,
the points at variance, and the points, if any, of agreement.

Now when did you first hear of Whittake aber 1
Mr, iss. The first time I ever heard of Whittaker Chambers to

the best of miiy knowledge Was when two representatives of the Fed-
eral Bureau of Investigation called at my fice at 700 Jackson Place,
I think, in the month of May 1947, and among the list of names of

ople. they asked me if I was acquainted with was the-name Whittaker

I remember the name distinctly becatse they first asked me if I
knew someone named (hambers, and I replied that I did.
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I identified a boyhood friend of mine, Robert Chambers, who lived
near me in Baltimore, and who was an agent of the Bureau himself
for a while. He is now with the Customs Bureau. They said they
did not mean Bob Chambers.

They asked me if I had ever heard of the name Whittaker Cham-
bers, and I remember the name stuck in my memory at the moment
because it sounded like a distinctive and unusual name, and I said "No."
His name was 1 of 15 or 20, I would guess, of whom I was asked, of
whom I had never heard.'

There were one or twQAtirs I was asked bt at the time whose
names I had never heaff before, and their names alhe have remained
in my memory. 4

Mr. Nixox. Testified when yofi'-were before thb committee
before that in 1P6 Mr. Byrnel 1el- ,"

Mr. Hiss. 1#46. "
Mr. Njxo ?1 am so -1946 Mr. ]ynjjd ad asked yodo talk

to him conckning eert i tby Meers of Cbgrese
concernin communist affiliation t time o saw Mr. rfnm ,
ofthe FB

Mr. His I think lked r. imm o tele one to g4 the
appointm it, and I ra t I i M d r ther thanMr.
Tamm wlmIactIa ly v1 bu uldn n nt to ha to
testify to uder oath. Thatsy tion.

I called lr. Hoov a he was o and I was tol Mr.
Tamm was nd in and. I k r. a snally cause
he was assoc ed with the San Franc Co erence.)

Mr. Nixo.Did Mr. Tammmvitor the n me of0 ittaketCham-
bers?

Mr. Hiss. To~tbe best ofA 4 wldge, nk. If he di t did not
click.

Mr. NixoN. Did Ladd mention the charges to w Mr. Byrnes
had referred I IN

Mr. Hiss. No. Again, *- ireiini ,tpyearsback, my recollection is that M8r I fll~t said did I have any state-
ment I wish to make I told him that in the interval between my
telephone call and the day when they were able to see me, which was
at least I day later, I had been thinking of any possible basis for any
such charge. I was trying to think of all the associations or the
organizations that I might possibly have been connected with.

To the best of my recollection, I recited what I had been able to
recall that might be of significance. I was asked very few questions.
I do remember one or two names of individuals. I was asked if I
knew Pressman.

The CHAiRMAN. WVhat was the nameI
Mr. Hue. Pressman.
Mr. Smxo. Lee Pressman.
Mr. His. I told Mr. Ladd and someone who was with him in that

interview what I have since said and what is the fact, the extent to
which I have known Mr. Lee Pressman.

I was asked, I think, about one or two other names, and I *ust
frankly don't recall who the others were, but if the name Chaimrs
was ase of me, I have no recollection of it, and it didn't mske any
impression on me at the time.
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Mr. NIxoN. You definitely say you could not possibly have heard
of the name Whittaker Chambers before that timeI

Mr. Hiss. I would say I couldn't before May 1947, because my recol-
lection is so strong on it.

Mr. NixON. You didn't hear the name Whittaker Chambers in 1939?
Mr. Hiss. No.
Mr. NIxoN. As you have probably noted from press accounts of the

hearings, Whittaker Chambers during the period that he alleges that
he knew you was not known by the name of Whittaker Chambers. He
has testified that he was known by the name of Carl. Do you recall
having known an individual between the years 1934 and 1937 whose
name was Carl ?

Mr. Hiss. I do not recall anyone by the name of Carl that could
remotely be connected with the kind of testimony Mr. Chambers has
given. I think I know two or three people named Carl, one of whom
1 certainly knew, I would think, as far back as 1937-Carl Spaith.

I don't at the moment think of anyone else by the name of Carl whom
I knew as far back as that. I know another man named Carl whom I
have known more recently.

Mr. NioX. You knew them as well by their last names?
Mr. Hiss. That is right.
Mr. NixoN. Your testimony is then that you knew no person by the

name of Carl between 1934 and 1937?
Mr. Hiss. Merely by the name of Carl-absolutely.
Mr. NixoN. Your testimony, then, is that you have never known an

individual solely by the name of Carl I
Mr. Hiss. That is correct, Mr. Nixon; that is my testimony.
Mr. NixoN. Do you know J. Peters?
Mr. Hiss. I do not.
Mr. Nix N. Have you ever known a man by the name of Peter?
Mr. His. I have never known anybody solely by the name of Peter.

I have known some people by the name of Peter and people whose
last name was Peters.
- Mr. NixoN. Through the years 1934 to 1937, did you know-anybody
named Peter?
. Mr. Hiss. I would like to reply to that perhaps with clarity the
same way I did with the question about the name Carl. Between
the years 1934 and 1937 1 knew no one who was known to me only by
the name of Peter. I knew no one who was named J. Peter or J. Peters.
The only people whose first names were Peter were personal friends
with no possible connection. I have known some people whose first
hame was Peter.-

Mr. NIxoN. Now, Mr. Hiss, there is some testimony in your pre-
vious record before the committee concerning your acquaintanceship
with Henry Collins.

Mr. Hiss. Yes, sir.
Mr. NixoN. My question is now: do you recall ever having gone to

the apartment of Henry Collins on St. Matthew's Court?
Mr. Hiss. I certainly wouldn't want to sy I had never been there

because as I testified before, I have known Mr. Collins since we were
boys. I have visited in his plce of abode, whether it happened to be
an apartment or a house, andhe in mine certainly since we again knew
each other when I was in law school in 1929.

Where is St. Matthew's Court? Can somebody identify the placeI
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Mr. STRIPUNO. Near Dupont Circle.
Mr. McDowEu. I think it is a little north of the circle about a

block.
Mrs. HOWARD. Between Longfellow Building and St. Matthew's

Church.
Mr. Hiss. I think Henry Collins had an apartment in that neigh-

borhood and I think I have been in that apartment. I have no clear
recollection.

Mr. NIxoN. Those were social occasions !
Mr. Hiss. Entirely.
Mr. NIxoN. Do you recall your brother being there at the same

time?
Mr. Hiss. No. My brother doesn't know him as well as I do, so far

as I recall. He may not know him at alL
Mr. NIxoN. You could have been in the apartment of Henry Col-

lins at St. Matthew's Court ?
Mr. Hiss. That is a very fair way of stating it.
Mr. NixoN. Do you recall whether on any occasion that you were

in that apartment that Mr. Lee Pressman was there?
Mr. Hiss. Again I don't want to say that that didn't occur because

I knew Pressman while I was in the Department of Agriculture, as I
had known him previously, and it might very well have been at any
number of social occasions when he was present. I wouldn't want
to testify that I wasn't at any particular one. I may very likely have
been in this apartment of Mr. Collins. I may have been in that apart-
ment at the time Mr. Pressman was also present, only on social
occasions.

Mr. NIxoN. Then there were occasions when Mr. Pressman and
you were with Mr. Collins?

Mr. Hiss. That I would not be able to testify to positively because
I don't actually recall the conjunction because my friendship with
Collins was a personal friendship and my friendship with Pressman
was what I could properly describe as a business fri-endship. I had
known him only as a lawyer.

Mr. NIxoN. If there had been occasions, let us say, six or more occa.
sions, on which Mr. Pmessman and you were together in Henry Collins'
apartment, would you remember for sure?

Mr. Hiss. I thinkI would. What I really have in mind, to be abso-
lutely explicit, is that if Mr. Collins had 15 or 20 people in for a drink
or cocktails, or a larger nuber, and Mr. Pressman had been one of
them, I would not be able to testify now positively yes; and if he
wasn't there, I wouldn't be able to testify positively now that he
wasn't.

It would not have struck me as unusual if he had been, because
various officials of the Government who were here in the early days
of the New Deal met at social parties all over the city of Washington
quite frequently, and I certainly am sure that I have been to parties
as well as official conferences where Mr. Pressman was present.

Mr. NixoN. Do you recall Mr. Nathan Witt having been at the
apartment of Henry Collins when you were there?

Mr. Huss. I have no recollection of it.
Mr. NIxoN. Do you recall Mr. John Abt having been at the apart-

ment of Henry Collins when you were there?
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Mr. Hiss. I have no recollection of it, but again I would not want
to deny ever having been on a social occasion in Mr. Collins' apartment
when either of those men might have been present.

Mr. NIxo.. Do you recall ir. Kramer ever having been there when
you were there?

Mr. Hiss. I haye no recollection.
Mr. NixoN. Do you recall Mr. Perlo having been there?
Mr. Hiss. I don't even think I know Mr. Perlo. I certainly don't

recall him having been there.
Mr. Nixon, may I just interpose one thing?
Mr. NIxoN. Yes.
Mr. Hiss. My recollection is that Henry Collins was living not in

an apartment but in a house with four or five roommates, four or five
young men in Government who took it together somewhere in the
Dupont Circle region at the time when he first came down to Wash-ington.

Mr. NIxoN.. During the period of approximately 1934-38 did you
ever pa any money to Henry Collins?

Mr. Hiss. I don't recall ever having paid him any money for any
purpose, even a personal transaction, Mr. Nixon.

Mr. NIxoN. I am now showing you two pictures of Mr. Whittaker
Chambers, also known as Carl, who testified that he knew you between
the years 1034-37, and that he saw you in 1939.

I ask you now, after looking at those pictures, if you can remember
that person either as Whittaker Chambers or as Carl or as any other
individual you have met.

Mr. Hiss. May I recall to the committee the testimony I gave in the
public session when I was shown another photograph of [r. Whit-
taker Chambers, and I had prior to taking the stand tried to get as
many newspapers that had photographs of Mr. Chambers as I could.
I testified then that I could not swear that I had never seen the man
whose picture was shown me. Actually the face has a certain fa-
miliarity. I think I also testified to that.

It is not according to the photograph a very distinctive or unusual
face. I would like ver~ much to see the individual face to face. I
had hoped that would happen before. I still hope it will happen
today.

I am not prepared to say that I have never seen the man whose ie
tures are now shown me. I said that when I was on the stand w en
a different picture was shown me. I cannot recall any person with
distinctness and definiteness whose picture this is, but it is not com-
pletely unfamiliar.

Whether I am imagining that or not I don't know, but I certainly
wouldn't want to testify without seeing the man, hearing him talk,
getting some much more tangible basis or judging the person and the
personality.

Mr. Nixox. Would your answer be any different if this individual
were described to you as one who had stayed overnight in your house
on several occasioisl

Mr. Hiss. I think, Mr. Nixon, let me say this: In the course of my
service in Government from 19.%3 to 1947 and the previous year 1929-41
and as a lawyer I have had a great many people who have visited in my
house.
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I have tried to recall in the last week or so anyone who would know
my house whom I wouldn't know very well. 'there are many people
that have come to my house on social occasions or on semibusiness
occasions whom I probably wouldn't recall at all.

As far as staying overnight in my house is concerned-
Mr. NIXON. On several occasions.
Mr. Hiss. On several occasions?
Mr. Nixox. On several occasions.
Mr. Hiss. I can't believe, Mr. Nixon, that anyone could have stayed

in my house when I was there-
Mr. NixoN. When you were there.
Mr. Hiss. -Overnight on several occasions without my being able

to recall the individual; and if this is a picture of anyone, I would find"
it very difficult to believe that that individual could have stayed in my
house when I was there on several occasions overnight and his face not
be more familiar than it is.

Mr. Nixon-
Air. Nixox. Yes.
Mr. Hrs,. I don't want to suggest any innovations in your procedure,

but I do want to say specifically that I do hope I will have an oppor-
tunity actually to see the individual.

Mr. NIXON. It is going to be arranged. I might say that before
arranging the meeting, we want to be certain that there is no question
of mistaken identity, as well as possible, and also that we had a clear
conflict on certain *pieces of testimony that had been given by both
sides, and that we are getting now.

Mr. Hiss. Yes, sir.
Mr. Nixox. I might say this, too: That Mr. Chambers, as you may

be aware of newspaper accounts, appeared in executive session before
us on Saturday.

Mr. Hiss. Saturday a week ago, I think.
Mr. NIXON. Just 2"days after you appeared.
Mr. Hiss. I saw newspaper accounts of that.
Mr. NIxoN. At that time we went into the situation with him,

showed him pictures of you, and he declared without question you
were the man.

For that reason we wanted to be sure that you had the same oppor-
tunity before we went into open session. Obviously, as you can see,
an open session will involve a considerable amount of publicity, and
we were thinking that if that could be avoided, that it should be
avoided. It is quite apparent now, even so far as we have gone, that
eventually that is going to occur, but I wanted to go into a few more
questions'here first.

Now, you have never paid any money to Peters!
Mr. Hiss. No.
Mr. NixoN. Never paid any money to Carl?
Mr. Hiss. Never paid any money to Carl.
Mr. NIXON. Never paid any money to Henry Collins that you can

recall?
Mr. Hiss. I can't recall it even on a personal basis.
Mr. NIXON. Never paid dues to the Communist Party?
Mr. His. No.
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Mr. NixoN. Your testimony now is that you are not a member of
the Communist Party?

Mr. Hiss. That is correct.
Mr. NIxoN. Never been a member of the Communist Party?
Mr. Hiss. Never been a member of the Communist Party.
Mr. NixoN. Or of any underground organization connected with

the Communist Party?
Mr. Hiss. Not any underground organizations connected with the

Communist Party.
Mr. NixoN. Do you have any children, Mr. Hiss?
Mr. Hiss. I have two children.
Mr. NIxoN. You have two children. Could you give us their ages?
Mr. Hiss. One will be 22-he is my stepson-will be 22 September

19 next. His name is Timothy Hobson. He has been my stepson since
he was 3 years old. I was married in 1929.

I have one other son who is now 7. He was 7 the day when I testi-
fled publicly before this committee, August 5. He was born August
5,1941. His name is Anthony Hiss.

Mr. NixoN. He was born after this period of 1934-37, which is in
question.

Mr. Hiss. He was born after the period you are talking about.
Mr. NixoN. Did you testify before what your wife's name was?
Mr. Hiss. Her name was Priscilla Fansler, her maiden name. Her

first marriage was to a Mr. Hobson, H-o-b-s-o-n.
Mr. NixoN. Where did she come fromI What town?
Mr. Hiss. She was born in Evanston, Ill., but spent most of her

early life outside of Philadelphia.
Mr. NixoN. In Paoli I
Mr. Hiss. Frazer.
Mr. NIxoN. Is that near Paoli I
Mr. Hiss. It is on the main line not far from there. She went to

school there and she went to school actually, I think, in Bryn Mawr,
as well as to college in Bryn Mawr.

Mr. McDowELL. Frazer and Paoli are a few miles apart?
Mr. Hiss. Yes.
Mr. NIxoN. Did she live there on a farm?
Mr. Hiss. Her father was in the insurance business, and he ac-

quired a small place-I suppose it could be called a farm-from which
he commuted to his insurance business.

Mr. NIxoN. Would it be possible, Mr. Hiss, for Mrs. Hiss to appear
in executive session to corroborate your testimony?

Mr. Hiss. It would be possible for her to appear in executive session.
I believe she would corroborate my testimony.

Mr. NIxoN. As you can see, the more corroboration we have for your
story, the better it is going to be from your standpoint, and also from
the standpoint of the committee. I will say that both you and Mr.
Chambers are as convincing witnesses as I have ever seen. I have so
stated publicly, but we would like to hear Mrs. Hiss, if that is possible.

Mr. Hiss. That certainly is possible. It is her privilege.
Mr. NIxoN. Is she in town?
Mr. Hiss. She is in Peacham,'Vt., where we spend our summers.
Mr. NixoN. Would it be possible to hear her tomorrow ? I realize

it is short notice.
Mr. Hiss. She would have to catch the night train.
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Mr. HibEm. I can't hear you.
Mr. Hiss. Mrs. Hiss is now in Peacham, Vt., a town about 50 miles

this side of the Canadian border in northern Vermont. It would be
possible for her to take the night train down, which is the night train
I came down on last night. I spent the week-end in Peacham. It has
been our custom to spend the summers in Peacham for about 10 years.
My family spends the summers there, and I try to spend week-ends
with them when I can.

Mrs. Hiss would either have to bring 7-year-old Tony with her, or
try to find someone to stay with him w ile she came down.

Mr. NixoN. I realize the difficulty involved and, as I say, we want to.
avoid, in fact, I would say, two things: We want to avoid a public
session in this case and also we want to avoid any publicity on it, but
we would like to hear Mrs. Hiss in executive session tomorrow after--
noon, if possible.

Mr. Hiss. I think the fair thing under the circumstances would be.
for me to try to reach her by telephone. We have no telephone in the
house in Peacham. She would have to take the message in the general
store.

Mr. NixoN. If you could do that-and, incidentally, we will make
the phone available because we want to pay the charges ourselves-it.
would be greatly appreciated by the committee.

Mr. Hiss. Would you like me to telephone her now, Mr. Nixon I
Mr. NIxoNi. We could do this, Mr. Hiss. Mr. Stripling has just

suggested that a subcommittee could meet Mrs. Hiss, for example, in
New York if that would be more convenient.

Mr. Hiss. The same train gets into New York at 8: 10 when it is on
time that gets in here at 1: 10.

Mr. NixoN;. In other words, we could hear her tomorrow morning if.
we were in New York.

Mr. Hiss. That is correct, and tomorrow afternoon if you sit here.
Mr. NIxoN. That would mean she wouldn't have to come clear to

Washington with the youngster and also it would mean that there
would be absolutely no publicity, which I must say we are very anxious
about in this case. After the hearing, if you will make the call, we
could arrange to meet her in New York.

Mr. Hiss. Would you tell me where you would like to meet her, and
I would like the privilege of calling her now because she is _going to
have to make arrangements. We are about 35 miles from the train.
I am driven over by a taxi driver, and just what his engagements are
I don't know. I imagine she would want someone to stay with Tony
while she is away-one of her friends.

The CHAIRMAN. Let's not do that at this time. Let's proceed with
the questioningand then go ahead with it.

Mr. Nixo,.-. don't think we will take too much longer, Mr. Hiss,
posibly 30 minutes.

Now, is your son Timothy still living with you ?
Mr. Hiss. No; my son Timothy is now living on his own as an inde-

pendent earning male.
Mr. NixoN. Where is lie at the present time?
Mr. Hiss. I think he is on his way back from California at the present

time. He was expecting to return on the 16th, and I believe today is
the 16th.

Mr. NixoN. Is lie living in New York?
Mr. Hiss. He is living in New York.
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Mr. NIxoN. Could you give us the address of your son in New York I
Mr. Himss. Mr. Nixon, you are asking me alout a subject which is

one of rather deep concern to me.
Mr. NixoNi. I understand.
Mr. Hiss. My son served in the Navy, V-12. He went in as a very

young man. When he left the Navy, lie did not wish to go on with
college. I did wish hini to go on. He had had some college while in
the Navy V-12 program. He feels the need of independence of his
parents at the present time. He is being what people in Vermont call
not only independent, but "indegoddampendent." That is a Ver-
montism.

I have an address from my son which I am told is not his present
address. He has not told me or his mother in the past few months
what his present address is. I expect he will do so. This is not the
first time in the last year when he has changed address and told me
after the event instead of before. I believe he tried to reach me by
telephone the night before I testified here, because a phone call came
in for me at the-hotel from Los Angeles and I couldn't figure who it
was and didn't know he was in Los Angeles at the time. I have since
learned he was in Los Angeles and I believe lie was calling me.

I learned from the same person who knew he was in Los Angeles
that he would be back in New York on the 16th. I don't know of Z
own knowledge. I can give you the address in New York. I don t
think you can reach him there.

I wonder if you would mind if I gave you instead the address of
his doctor, because he has been consulting a psychiatrist in the last
couple of years.

Mr. NIxoN. Would the doctor know where he isI
Mr. Hiss. He will get in touch with the doctor as soon as he returns.

The doctor has his other address, and I didn't think it appropriate
to ask the doctor for his address. It is Dr. Abram Kardiner. You
will understand why this is a very difficult subject to talk about
because I love my stepson very deeply. Many people take an exag-
gerated view of what psychiatric assistance means.

Mr. NIxoN. You can be sure, Mr. Hiss, that there will be absolutely
no statement whatever concerning these statements.

Mr. Hiss. Dr. Kardiner is now on his vacation but would be glad
to come to New York and would be glad to answer the telephone. fam
sure as a physician any call to his office in New York-he lives at 1100
Park Avenue, which is the corner of Eighty-ninth Street and Park
Avenue. I think I have his number in the country, but I am sure
any call to his office they will immediately tell you how to reach him
at his country place.

Mr. STRwLINO. How do you spell his full nameI
Mr. Hiss. A-b-r-a-m K-a-r-d-i-n-e-r.
Mr. STmIrNo. 1100 Park Avenue?
Mr. Hiss. 1100 Park Avenue, New York. -
Mr. NixoN. Mr. Hiss, could you give the committee the name of any

servants you had during the period 1934 to 193f f
Mr. STRIPLINGO. May I interrupt I Does he go under the name of

Timothy Hiss or Timothy HobsonI
Mr. Hiss. Timothy Hobson.
Mr. Nixon, may I raise a question at this pointI
Mr. NIxoN. Certainly.
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Mr. Hiss. I have been angered and hurt by one thing in the course
of this committee testimony, and that was by the attitude which I
think Mr. Mundt took when I was testifying publicly and which, it
seems to me, you have been taking today, that you have a conflict of
testimony between two witnesses-I restrained myself with some diffi-
culty from commenting on this at the public hearing, and I would like
to say it on this occasion, which isn't a public hearing.

Mr. Nixo.. Say anything you like.
Mr. Hiss. It seems there is no impropriety in saying it. You today

and the acting chairman publicly have taken the attitude when you
have two witnesses, one of Whom is a confessed former Communist,
the other is me, that you simply have two witnesses saying contradic-
tory things as between wjom you find it most difficult to decide on
credibility.

Mr. Nixon, I do not know what Mr. Whittaker Chambers testified
to your committee last Saturday. It is necessarily my opinion (if him
from what he has already.said that I do know that he is not capable
of telling the truth or does not desire to, and I honestly have the feel-
ing that details of my personal life which I give honestly can be
used to my disadvantage by Chambers then ex post facto knowing
those facts.

-I would request that I hear Mr. Chambers' story of his alleged
knowledge of me. I have seen newspaper accounts, Mr. Nixon, tiat
you spent the week end-whether correct or not, I do not know-at
Mr. Chambers' farm in New Jersey.

Mr. NIxoN. That is quite incorrect.
Mr. Hits. It is incorrect.
Mr. Nixow. Yes, sir. I can say, as you did a moment ago, that I

have never spent the night with Mr. Chambers.
Mr. Hiss. Now, I have been cudgeling my brains, particularly on

the train coming down this morning, and I had 3 or 4 hours on the
train between New York and Washington$ as to who could have
various details about my family. Many people could.

Mr. Nixon, I do not wish to mae it easier for anyone who, for
whatever motive I cannot understand, is apparently endeavoring to
destroy me, to make that man's endeavors any easier. I think in
emmon fairness to my'own self-protection and that of my family
and my family's good name and my ownf, I should not be asked to give
details which somehow he may hear and then may be able to use as if he
knew them before. I would like him to say all he knows about me
now. What I have done is public record, where I have lived is
public record. . Let him tell you all he knows, let that be made public,
and then let my record be checked against those facts instead of my
being asked, Mr.Nixon, to tell you personal facts about myself which,
if they come to his ears, could sound very persuasive to other people
that he had known me at some prior time.

Mr. NIxxo. The questions I have asked you to date, Mr. His, if
you will recall them, have all been facts that could be corroborated
bythird parties. Now, the question of whether or not, the question of
who your servants were, I will tell you very frankly it is purely for
the pupom of corroboration and it will be the intention of the con-
mittee, if possible, to find one of the servants to see whether or not
they will corroborate the story.

80408-48----29
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Now you, of course, are under no compulsion to give the committee
the names of the servants but the purpose is that.

Now, the second point I wish to make is this: Of course, there is a
very serious implication in your statement, and that is that the cor;
mittee's purpose in questioning you today is to get information with
which we can coach Mr. Chambers so that he can more or less build a
web around you.

Mr. Hiss. Mr. Nixon, I meant no such implication.
Mr. NixoN. You can be very sure when I say this testimony is going

to be in executive session, it will be. The same assurance was given
to Mr. Chambers.

Mr. Hus. May I please before that point gets cold-I meant no such
implication. You have identified a number of people who are present
in the room. A record is being kept. The people in this gentleman's
office will process the record, a number of people that none of us here
can be sure of now will see this record and will have the information
which is contained in it. You are dealing with something Mr. Nixon,
which is very important to you as an official. You are dealing with
something which is very important to me not only as a former official
and one interested in the security of the United States, but you are
also dealing with something which affronts me personally in a way
whieh it does not affect the members of this committee personally.

Mr. STBXLING. May I say somethingI
Mr. Hiss, I can assure you that as far as the members of the corn-

mittee I have talked to are concerned, they have a very open mind
on this thing and I certainly do, but this testimony you speak of has
already been turned over to the United States attorney, including the
executive testimony.

Mr. Hiss. Certainly.
Mr. N xoN. Mr. Chambets' testimony has.
Mr. STRPLINO. We just got this picture. I listened to his testimony

in New York and I can assure you that there was no prearrangement
or anything else with Mr. Chambers, but here is what he di. S. at
there and testified for hours. He said he spent a week in your house
and he just rattled off details like that. N has either made a study
of your life in great detail or he knows you, one or the other, or he is
incorrect.

Mr. Hiss. Could I askyou to ask him some questions?
Mr. STRIPUNa. Here is a larger picture. Jet the record show this

larger picture taken by the Associated Press photo on August 3, 1948,
of Mr. Mundt and Mr. Whittaker Chambers and, as the record previ-
ously stated, Mr. Chambers is much heavier now than he was in 1937
or 1938.

Does this picture refresh your memory in any way, Mr. Hiss I
Mr. Hises. It looks like the very same man I had seen in the other

pictures of, and I see Mr. Mundt and him in the same picture. The
face is definitely not an unfamiliar face. Whether I am imagining
it, whether it Is because he looks like a lot of other pep I don t
know, but I have never known anyone who hid the relationship with
me that this man has testified to and that, I think, is the important
thing here, gentlemen. This man may have known me he may have
been in my house. I have had literally hundreds of peojpe in my house
in the course of the time I lived in Washington.
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The issue is not 'whether this man kiew me and I don't remember
him. The issue is whether he had a particular conversation that he
has said he had with me and which I have denied and whether I am a
member of the Communist Party or ever was, which he has said and
which I have denied.

If I could see the man face to face, I would perhaps have some
inkling as to whether he ever had known me personally.

I have met within the past week a maki who said he worked on the
same staff in a confidential relationship at San Francisco that I did
who definitely knew me, and I have no recollection of ever having
seen that man.

The CHAIRMAN. May I ask a few questions ?
Mr. Nixow. Certainly.
The CHArgkmz. Mr. Hiss, would you be able to recall a person if

that person positively had been in your house three or four times, we
will say, in the last 10 years?

Mr. iss. I would say that if he had spent the night-
Mr. STMrrNo. Ten years?
Mr. Nixos. Fifteen years.
The CHAMMAN. All right.
Mr. Hiss. I would say if he had spent the night-how many time&did you say Id r. Srip O. He spent a week there.

Mr. Hiss. A whole week at a time continuouslyI
Mr. STRIPLiNo. Yes.
Mr. Hiss. And I was there at the same time ?
Mr. Sruxwo. Yes.
Mr. Hiss. Mr. Chairman, I could not fail to recall such a man if

he were now in my presence.
The C HAIMA. Wait a minute. You are positive then that if

Mr. X spent a week in your house in the past 15 years you would recog-
nize him today assuming that Mr. X looks today something like what
he looked then I

Mr. Hiss. Exactly, if he hadn't had a face lifting.
The CHAMAN. N o doubt in your mind?
Mr. Hiss. I have no doubt whatsoever.
The CHAmmAN. Now, here is a man who says he spent a week in

your house in the last 15 years. Do you recognize him I
Mr. Hiss. I do not recognize him from that picture.
Mr. Nixox. Did that man spend a week in your house in the last 15

years
Mr. Hiss I cannot say that man did, but I would like to see him.
The CHAIRMAN. You say you cannot believe, but I would like to

have a little more definite answer if you could make it more definite.
Would you say he did or didn't spend a week in your house ?

Mr. Hiss. Mr. Chairman, I hope you will not think I 'am being
unreasonable when I say I am not prepared to testify on the basis of a
photograph. On the train coming down this morning I searched my
recollection of any possible person that this man could Ge confused with
or could have got information from about me.

The CHAIRMAN. Then you are not prepared to testify on this subject
from a photograph ?

Mr. Hrss. am not prepared to testify on the basis of a photograph.
I would want to hear the man's voice.
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The CHAIRMAN. If the man himself'came in here, you would be able
to say yes or no?

Mr. Hiss. I think i would sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You think you would.
Mr. Hiss. I can't believe a mmiu would have changed as much as that,

and I am absolutely prepared to testify that nobody, that man or ally
other mali, had any suchi conversation with me in my house or ally.
where else as he has testified to.

Mr. STmIPrwo. What conversations did he testify he had with you
in your house?

Mr. Hiss. Mr. Chambers, according to the record that I read, he said
that he came to my house and pled with me to break with the Commu-
mist Party, and that I refused, and that. I had tears in my eyes, and
that the reason I gave was something about the Communist Party line.
. Mr. NixoN. Mr. Hiss, let me explain this. Mr. Chambers, as indi-
cated, did testify that he spent a week in your house. He also testified
to other facts concerning his acquaintanceship with you-alleged facts,
I should say-and I want to point out that the committee by getting
answers to completely objective quest ions'from you will be in a position
to go certainly to third parties and to find out whether or not Mr.
,Chambers has committed perjury. -

Now, on one point it is pretty clear that yon have indicated that Mr.
Chambers must have committed perjury because he said he speit a
week in your house.

Now, these other matters to which Mr. Chambers has testified involve
the same type of testimony. I want to say when ir. Chambers
appeared, he was instructed that every answer he gave to every quest ion
would be material and he was instructed off the record before that that
a material question would subject him to perjury. So consequently, as
you see, a matter of membership in the Communist Party is one thing
because that is a matter which might be and probably would be con.
sealed, but a matter of objective items concerning his relationship'with
you his alleged relationship with you, can be confirmed in some cases
by third parties and that, frankly, is the purpose of these questions.

Mr. Hiss. May I say one.thing for the record?
Mr. NixoN. Certainly.
Mr. Hiss. I have written a name on this pad in front of me of a

person whom I knew in 1933 and 1934 who not only spent some time
in my house but sublet my apartment. That man certainly spent more
than a week, not while I was in the same apartment. I do not recog.
nize the photographs as possibly being this man. If I hadn't seen
the morning papers with an account of statements that he knew the
inside of my house, I don't think I would even have thought of this
name. I want to see Chambers face to face and see if he can be this
individual. I do not want and I don't think I ought to be asked to
testify now that man's name and everything I can remember about
Iiim. I have written the name on this pieie of paper. I have given
the name to two friends of mine before Icame in this hearing. I can
only repeat, and perhaps I am being overanxious about the possibility
of unauthorized disclosure of testimony, that I don't think in my"
present frame of mind that it is fair to my position, my own protect.
tion, that I be asked to put down here of record personal facts about
myself which, if they came to the ears of someone who had for no
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reason I can understand a desire to injure me, would assist him in
that endeavor.

Mr. Nixo.i. This man who sjent the time in 1933 and 1934 is still a
man with whom you are acquaintedI

Mr. Hiss. He is not.
Mr. Nixox. And where were you living at that time?
Mr. Hiss. He was not named Carl and not Whittaker Chambers.
Mr. Nixo-.. Where were you living at that time?
Mr. Hrss. I have again written down here to the best of my recol-

lect ion because I have not checked down with leases--this is something
I did on the train coming down and the leases are in my house in New
York-where I believed I lived from June of 1933 until September
1943.

Again, Mr. Nixon, if I give the details of where I was, it is going
to be very easy if this information gets out for someone to say then
ex post facto, "I saw Hiss in such and such a house." Actually, all
he has to'do is look it up in the telephone directory and find where it is.

The CrA1n0AN. The chairman wants to say this: Questions will be
asked and the committee will expect to get iery detailed answers to
the questions. Let's not ramble all around the lot here. You go ahead
and ask questions and I want the witness to answer.

Mr. Nixo. Your testimony is that this man you knew in 1933 and
19.4 was in one of the houses you lived in?

Mr. Hiss. I sublet my apartment to the man whose name I have
written down.

Mr. NixoN. But you were not there itt the same time?
Mr. Hiss. I didn't spend a week in the same apartment with him.

He did spend a day w, two in my house when lie moved in.
Mr. Nixo.-. This was the apartment you lived in between 1933 and'1934?
Mr. Hiss. It is exactly that apartment-1934 and 1935.
Sir. Nixo.. Between 1934 and 19351
Mr. Hiss. That is right.
Mr. NixoN. When you sublet your apartment ? There was no other

apartment and you can't testify as to what apartment that was?
Mr. Hiss. I can testify to the best of my collection. If this com-

mittee feels, in spite of What I have said-
The ChAIRMANX. Never mind feelings. You let Mr. Nixon ask the

questions and you go ahead and answer it.
Mr. Hiss. I'want to be sure Mr. Nixon definitely wants me to answer

responsively in spite of my plea that I don't think lie should ask
me. But ifhe does-Mr. 1Nixon also asked me some questions in the
public hearing that I didn't want to answer, and_ .ok the same posi-
tion that if Mr. Nixon insisted on an answer after he knew my posi-
tion, I will answer. I will give every fact of where I lived.

Mr. STRimLINO. Let the record show, Mr. Hiss, you brought up this
ex post facto business. Your testimony.comes as ex post acto testi-
mony to the testimony of Mr. Chambers. He is already, on record, and
I am not inferring that you might know what he testified to, but cer-
tainly the United States attorney's office has several copies.

Mr. Hiss. I do not and made nio attempt to find out. '
Mr. NixoN. Not only does the United States attorney's office have

copies of Mr. Chambers' testimony before us on the subiect-and you
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can confirm that by calling Mr. Morris Fay of that office, because he
has two copies; he requested and received, and he will receive this
testimony today. He will receive this testimony today, because I
will tell you that lie asked for it just 30 minutes'before you walked
into this room, and he will get it just as soon as we have completed this
case.

Now, quite obviously, I think that you can see that we are not
attempting at this time to have you testify to facts with which we are
going to brief Mir. Chambers. What we are trying to do is test the
credibility of Mr. Chambers, and you are the man who can do it,
and you can help us out by answering these questions and, frankly, I
must insist.

Mr. Hiss. If you insist, I will, of course, answer. May I make one
observationI

Mr. NIxow. Yes.
Mr. Hiss. Mr. Chambers, I believe, appeared in executive session

before this committee before lie testified publicly; is that correct?
Mr. STIPLINO. No, sir.
Mr. Hiss. There was a press report to that effect. Did he not meet

with you in executive session?
Mir. STRIPLINO. You mean the morning of the session?
Mr. McDowELI,. The session lasted about 2 minutes. No testimony

other than-
ir. STRIPLiNO. The committee saw him-

Mr. McDowE.LL. It was a matter of getting his name and where he
worked.

M hiss. Did you not know his testimony-that he was going to
testify about me?

.Mr. STRIPLING. NO.
Mr. Hiss. After the public testimony, this committee met further

with Mr. Chambers, who was able as of that date, I assume, to add new
testimony that you did not have before, which you will excuse me for
saying, was expost facto my testimony.

Mr. Nixo. Forty-eight hours after your testimony.
Mr. Hiss. That is right, and my testimony was public testimony.
Mr. Nixo-.. That is correct.
Mr. Hiss. He has now testified and I would assume that the United

States attorney's office will want further testimony from him.
Mir. NIxoN. And from you.
Mr. Hiss. I certainly assume so and hope so. If what I testify to in

this committee today through no fault of any official of this committee
or any member of its staff comes to his attention, as my public testi-
mony, of course, came to his attention, he will again be'able to testify
cx post facto to my testimony of today.

Now, I want that on the record. If you think, as I don't regard
this body as an inquisitorial body determining crime, if you wish to
ask mie detailed questions and think it is your duty to ask me, it is my
duty to answer, and I have said all I want to say. I am not evadiiig
the question.

Mr. [iftnirr. Mr. Hiss, let me say this to you now-and this is
removed of all technicalities, it is just a man-to-man impression of the
whole situation. I think it is pertinent.

I don't surrender my place on this committee to any individual who
has an open mind, particularly regarding you aiid .r. Chambers. I
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am not interested in who is lying except to the extent that it will only
give us an insight to further the case and that we are about to find out
whether espionage was in effect in this country to the detriment of the
security of this country.

I do not take the stand and never have taken the stand in this com-
mittee that anything is involved other than to get to the facts. I
have tried just as hard in the public hearings to impeach those wit-
nesses who are assumed to be so-called committee witnesses as I have
tried to impeach the other witnesses. I think the record will speak
for that.

We did not know anything Mr. Chambers was going to say. I did
not hear your name mentioned until it was mentioned in open hearing.

Mr. Hi s. I didn't know that.
Mr. Himrer. As I say, I am not trying to be cagey or anything, but

trying to put it on the line as certainly one member of this committee
who has an open mind and tip to this point don't know which one of
the two is lving, but I will tell you right now and I will tell you exactly
what I told Mr. Chambers so that will be a matter of record, too:
Either you or Mr. Chambers is lying.

Mr. Hiss. That is certainly true.
Mr. HinEirr. And whichever one of you is lying is the greatest

actor that America has ever produced. Now, I have not come to the
conclusion yet which one of you is lying and I am trying to find the
facts. Up to a few moments ago you have been very open, very
cooperative. Now, you have hedged. You may be standing on what
you consider your riylht and I am not objecting to that. I am not
pressing you to identify a picture when you should be faced with the
man. That is your right.

Now, as to this inquiry which you make much over, and not without
cause, perhaps. we met Mr. Chambers 48 hours after you testified in
open session. Mr. Chambers (lid not know or have any inclination
of any indication as to the questions that we were going to ask him,
and we probed him. as Mr. Stripling says, for hours and the committee,
tie three of us-Mr. Nixon, Mr. Miebowell, Mr. Stripling, and my-
self-and we literally ran out of questions. There wasn't a thing that
came to our minds that we didn t nsk him about, these little details,
to probe his own testiniony or rather to test his own credibility.

There couldn't have I;en a possible inkling as to what we were
going to say nbout ininor details, and lie could not have possibly
by the frthiet stretch of the imnination prepared himself to answer
hkautise lie didn't know where the questions were coming from and
neither did we because we questioned hini progre.sively; so how he •
could have lreplared himself to answer these details which we now,
and Mr. Nixon has indicated, we are now checking and for the sake
of corroborntioni-for my own part I can well appreciate the position
Von are in, hut if I were in vour position. I would do everything I
hunianhy could to prove that ('hurilxrs is a liar instead of ine.

Mr. liss. I intend to.
Mr. lIY.furr. And that is all we are trying to do here. Further than

that. I recognize the fact ihat this is not an i nquisitorial body to the
extent of determining where lie crime lies. We are not setting forth
to determine ours lves as to which one of you two has perjured Your-
self. That is the dhy of the United States att'on, v for the I)istrict
of Columbia. He is confronted with (lie fact that perjury has been
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committed before this congressional committee, which is a crime. It
is up to the United States district attorney and the Department of
Justice to prosecute that crime and that is all we are trying to do.

Now, if we can get the help from you and, aR I sa if I'were in vour
position I certainly would gie all the help I could because it i. tile
most fanta story of unfounded-what motive would Chambers
have or what motive-one of you has to have a motive. You ay you
are in a bad position, but don't you think that Chambers himself
destroys himself if he is proven a liar? What motive would he have
to pitch a $25.000 position as the respected senior editor of Time
magazine out the window ?

Mr. Hiss. Apparently for Chambers to be a confessed former Coin-
munist and traitor to his country did not seem to him to be a blot on
his record. He got his present job after he had told various agencies
exactl that. I am sorry but I cannot but feel to such an extent that
it is difficult for me to control myself that you can sit there, Mr.
Hibert, and say to me casually that you have heard that man and you
have heard me, and you just have no basis for judging which one is
telling the truth. I don't think a judge determines the credibility
of witnesses oii that basis.

Mr. Hiar. I am trying to tell you that I absolutely have ai
open mind and am trying to give you as fair a hearing as I could
possibly give Mr. Chambers or yourself. The fact that Mr. Ch embers
is a self-confessed traitor-and I admit lie is-the fact that he is
a self-confessed former member of the Communist Party-which
I admit he is-has no bearing at all on whether the facts that he
told--or, rather, the alleged facts that lie told-

Mr. Hiss. Has no bearing on his credibility?
Mr. Hi .mrr. No; because. Mr. Hiss, I recognize the fact that maybe

my background is a little different from yours, but I do know police
methods and I know crime a great deal, and you show me a good

,lice force and I will show you the stool pigeon who turned them in.'b how me a police force with a poor record, and I will show you a
police force without a stool pigeon. We have to have people like
Chambers or Miss Bentley to come in and tell us. I am not giving
Mr. Chambers any great credit for his previous life. I am trying
to find out if he has reformed. Some of the greatest saints in history
were pretty bad before they were saints. Arc you going to take away
their sainthood because of their previous lives? Are you not going
to believe them after they have reformed?

I don't care who gives the facts to me, whether a confessed liar,
• thief, or murderer, if it is facts. That is all I am interested in.

Mr. Hiss. You have made your position clear. I would like to
raise a separate point. Today as I came down on the train I read
a statement-I think it was in the New York Newts-that a member
of this committee, an unidentified member of this committee had told
the press man who wrote the article that this committee believed
or had reason to believe from talking to Chambers that Chambers
had personally known Hiss, not that Chambers had had the conver-
sation which is the issue here, that Chambers had been in Hiss' house.
That is not the issue before this committee. You are asking me to
tell you all the facts that I know of people who have been in my house
or who have known me whom I would not feel absolutely confident
are people I know all about, personal friends, people I feel I know
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through and through. I am not prepared to say on the basis of the
photograph-

Mr. HEsnsirr. We understand.
Mr. Ih18. -That the man, that he is not the man whose name I have

written down here. Were I to testify to that, what assurance have
I that some member of this committee wouldn't say to the press that
His confessed knowing Chambers?

In the first place, I have testified and repeated that I have never
known anybody by the name of Whittaker Chambers. I am not pre-
pared to testify" I have never seen that man.

Mr. H~nvrr. You have said that.
Mr. Simipxo. Have you ever seen that one [indicating picture] I
The CIJAIRMAN. What is the question ?
Mr. Smriamo. Have you ever seen the individual whose photograph

appears there?
Mr. Hiss. So far as I know; no.
Mr. Srnnxro. You have never seen that person ?
Mr. Hiss. No.
Mr. Hftnrr. For the record, the issue is whether Chambers did

have the conversation with you, that is admitted, but the only way
we can establish the fact that. Chambers had the occasion to have
the conversation with you is we have to establish the fact that Hiss
knew Chambers and Chambers knew Hiss, and this is very pertinent

The CH.%Rim.%.. Let's go on with the question.
Mr. Nixo-. If Chambers' credibility on the question of whether

he knew you or not is destroyed, obviously you can see that this state-
ment that he had a conversttion with you and that you were a member
of the Communist Party, which was mde on the basis of knowledge,
would also be destrovel: and that is exactly the basis upon which
this questioning ii being conducted, I can assure you, because those
are personal matters;, whether you are a member of the Communist
Party and whether lie had a conversation with you individually is
something that no third party can corroborate one way or the other.
But these other facts are matters which third parties can corroborate.
They won't prove, obviously, even if there is agreement on all facts,
that this man knew you, but if there is disagreement on these facts,
they will prove that Chambers is a 1erjullr and that is what we are
trying to find out. If we prove lie is a perjurer on the basis of his
testimony now, the necessity of going into the rest of the matter will
be obviated.

Mr. hIs. But if lie is able through my action to make a more plaus-
ible story of having knoviinme or if lie has in fact known me under
circumstances very different from those lie has testified to, I think
in my own self- protection I .lould have a chance to see him. Think
that for me to be asked details that may get back, through no fault
of yours---I can onl, repeat if this committee asks me to go on with
this specific lie of nqumiry. I will certainly do it. 1 do not feel com-fortable about heing in a position to protect my own reputation be-
cause I don't think knowledge of any individual is the issue here.

Mr. Sixox. I see. Now. I will say this in asking the question that
started this (is.u,-iom-who were your servants during 1934 to 1937-
that the pIrpose of that question is to attempt to fiu5 an individual
who could corroborate either your story or .Mr. Chambers' story that
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he did or did not spend time in your house between 1934 and 1937. If
you will give us those names, we will appreciate it.

Mr. Hiss. I am not sure how helpful I can be. The first maid we
had when we were in Washington as far back as 1929, I think, was
with us for a while when we returned in 1933. She was a Negro
maid. Her name was Martha Pope.

Mr. NxoN. That was in 1933?
Mr. His& I think Martha returned to our service in 1933.
Mr. NIxoN. She came back to you I
Mr. Hiss. Yes.
Mr. NIxoN. Started to work for you in 1933?
Mr. Hiss. Yes. I am not positive she did and not positive how

long she stayed with us, if she did come back.
Mr. Nxo... She was there for how long?
Mr. Hiss. Some years previously.
Mr. Nixox. After 1933 do you recall how long she was with you?
Mr. His No, I cannot; and I am not absolutely sure she came

back.
Mr. NIox. That was spelled P-o-p-e.
Mr. His& P-o-p-e.
Mr. NzxoN. Do you recall anybody else that you had ?
Mr. Hiss. We had a servant that we got through an agency, I

think, when we lived on P Street, and I am afraid I cannot recall her
name. She wasn't with us very long. She wasn't very satisfactory.

Mr. NixoN. When you lived on P Street ?
Mr. Hiss. Yes.
Mr. NIxoN. You don't recall the name. What agency did you get

her through?
Mr. His& I would have to ask my wife.
Mr. NrX N. We will ask your wife tomorrow. Do you recall any

others?
Mr. Hiss I don't even recall that we had a servant when we lived

on Thirtieth Street. No; I am afraid I cannot recall the names. I
can recall more recent ones.

Mr. Nixxo. That is, more recent than 1937?
Mr. Hiss. Yes.
Mr. NIxoN. That wouldn't, help us. The only name you recall is

that of Martha Pope and you can't say whether or not she was with
you after 19&33

Mr. Hiss. No.
Mr. NIxoN. We don't have the names of any servants in the period

in uestion.
lWr. Hiss. I am afraid I can't.
Mr. NIxoN. If you had taken one of these servants home, would you

be able to tell us where she lived, for example, from time to time?
Mr. Hiss. Yes. You mean if I had driven a servant to where she

lived ?
Mr. Nixox. Yes; that is common practice. I do it, for example,

with the woman who works for us.
Mr. Hiss. I have done that.
Mr. NIxoN. Does that refresh your memory I
Mr. Hiss. I remember the area where Martha Pope lived. She

lived over near Howard University. I have been over there to ask
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if she were available, if she were sick. I may have even taken her
home. I don't remember.

Mr. NIxoN. You don't remember the last time you had her, the
last year

Mr. Hiss. No; I do not.
Mr. SRmipuxo. Where did you live in 19341
Mr. Hiss. According to the best of my memory, without checking

the leases--nd I jotted these down this morning-from June 1933
until, I think, about Sep~tember 1934, I lived on 0 Street in George-
town. This testimony is on the assumption that what I said made
no difference to the committee and you wish to follow this line of
irluiry.nfr. NIX1 ON. Let me say this: The testimony as to where you have

lived is, of course, information that can be obtained by an investi-
gator in any event by checking the leases.

Mr.. Hiss. It is in the telephone book and the leases are in the
agencies.

Mr. Sminuxo. 0 Street was a house?
Mr. Hiss. A house.
Mr. Sympuio. How many rooms 1
Mr. Hus. A garage downstairs, one went up tii the floor above the

street level for living quarters. It was a living room, immediately
behind it a dining room, then off into a kitchen in an L. I am not
ure that I can testify exactly as to the lay-out of the bedrooms, which

were above that.
Mr. Nixo.. Mr. Chairman, I would like to sugest that since we have

become involved in this rather lengthy discussion, that the committee
recess for 5 minutes so that this telephone call can be made to Mrs.
Hiss. It is very important that Mrs. Hiss appear before the com-
mittee.

Now. does the committee want to discuss that ?
Mr. McDonumt. I would add to that request for immediate execu-

tive session.
The CHAIRMAN. We will recess. Mr. Hiss, will you please remain

in the other room.
(At this point there was a short executive session off the record and

with the witness out of the room.)
Mr. Nixo.-;. The committee thought in the case of Mrs. Hiss that it

would be an i lmsition to have her come on such short notice; and
since there will be some members available for a week or so here in
Washington, we thought we could arrange it at her and your conve-
nience in the future.

Mr. Hiss. That is kind of you.
The name of the man I brought in-and lie may hove no relation to

this whole nightmare-is a man named George Croslev. I met him
when I was working for the Nye committee. He was'a writer. He
hoped to sell articles to magazines about the munitions industry.

I saw him, as I say, in my office over in tile Senate Office Building,
dozens of representatives ol the press, students, people waiting books,
research people. It was our job to give them appropriate inforana-
tion out of the record, show then what had Leei put in the record.
This fellow was writing a series of articles, according to my best recol-
lection, free lancing, which he hoped to sell to one of the magazines.
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He was pretty obviously not successful l in financial terms, but as far
as I know, wasn't actually hard up.

Mr. wriaSrml.xo. What color washis hair?
Mr. Hiss. Rather blondish, blonder than any of us here.
Mr. STRir .-,o. Was he married I
Mr. Hiss. Yes, sir.
Mr. STRIPLiNO. Any children?
Mr. HIm. One little baby, as I remember it, and the way I know

that was the subleasing point. After we had taken the house on P
Street and had the apartment on our hands, lie one day in the course
of casual conversation said he was going to specialize'all stunier in
getting his articles done here in Washington, didn't know what he
was going to do, and was thinking of bringing his family.

I said, You can have my apartment. It is not. terril'ly cool, but
it isup in the air near theWirdman Park." Hesaid he l0d'a wife and(
little baby. The apailment wasn't very expensive, and I think I let
him have it at exact cost. My recollection is that he spent several
nights in my house because his furniture van was delayed. We left
several pieces of furniture behind.

The P Street house belonged to a naval officer overseas and was
partly furiished, so we didn't need all our furniture, particularly
during the summer months, and my recollection is that definitely, as
one does with a tenant trying to make him agreeable and comfolAble,
we left several pieces of furniture behind until the fall, his van was
delayed, wasn't going to bring all the furniture because he was going
to be there just during the summer, and we put them up 2 or 3 nights
in a row, his wife and little baby.

Mr. NixoN. His wife and he and little baby did spend several nights
in the house with you?

Mr. Hiss. This man Crosley; yes.
Mr. NixoN. Can you describe his wife?
Mr. Hiss. Yes; she was a rather strikingly dark person, very strik.

inglv dark. I don't know whether I would recognize her again because
I didn't see very much of her.

Mr. NixoN. how tall was this man, approximately?
Mr. Hiss. Shortish.
Mr. NixoN. Heavy?
Mr. Hiss. Not noticeably. That is why I don't believe it has any

direct, but it could have an indirect, bearing.
Mr. NixoN. How about his teeth?
Mr. Hiss. Very bad teeth. That is one of the things I particularly

want to see Chanbers about. This man had very bad teeth, did not
take care of his teeth.

Mr. STRICLINo. Did lie have most of his teeth or just weren't well
cared for?

Mr. Hiss. I don't think he hnd gapped teeth, but they were badly
taken care of. They were stained and I would say obviously not
attended to.

Mr. Nixox. Can you state again just when he first rented the
apartment?

Mr. Hi q. I think it was about June of 1935. My recollection is--
and again I have not checked the records-that is, I went with the
Nye munitions committee in the early winter of 1934. I don't even
remember now when the resolution was passed. In any event, I am
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confident I was living on Twenty-ninth Street from December 1934
to June 1935 and that coincided with my service with the Nye com-
mittee. I say that because one reason we took the apartment was to
reduce our living costs, because after I had been on loan from the
Department of Agriculture for some months, I thought it would only
be a 2-month assignment or so, it became evident that I was to stay
on longer if I should complete the job, and my deputy in the De-
partment of Agriculture was doing all my work and not getting my
salary and I did not feel it fair, so I resigned from the Department
of Agriculture to go on with the Nye committee work at the Nye com-
mittee salary n1d contemplated that and talked it over with my deputy
in the Department of Agriculture for some time before I did it. So I
am sure, from my recollection, that the Twenty-ninth Street apart-
ment is definitely linked in time with my service on the Nye com-
mittee.

Mr. SrmPWo. What kind of automobile did that fellow have?
Mr. Hiss. No kind of automobile. I sold him an automobile. I

had an old Ford that I threw in with the apartment, and had been
trying to trale it in and get rid of it. I had an old, old Ford we had
kept for sentimental reasons. We got it just before we were married
in 1929.

Mr. ST1UPLINGO. Was it a model A or model TI
Mr. Hiss. Early A model with a trunk on the back, a slightly

collegiate model.
Mr. STRIPLIXO. What color?
Mr. hiss. Dark blue. It wasn't very fancy but it had a sassy little

trunk on the back.
Mr. Nixo.N. You sold that car?
Mr. Hiss. I threw it in. He wanted a way to get around and I said,

"Fine, I want to get rid of it. I have another car, and we kept it for
sentimental reasons, not worth a damn." I let him have it along'with
the rent.

Mr. NixoN.. Where did you move from there?
Mr. Hiss. Again my best recollection is that we stayed on P Street

only I year because the whole heating plant broke down in the middle
of the winter when I was quite ill, anti I think that we moved front
2905 P Street to 1241 Thirtieth Street about September 1936. I recall
that quite specifically though we can check it from the records, because
I remember Mr. Savre, who was my chief in the State Department,
who had been my professor at law school, Saying lie wanted to drive by
and see where I was living. I remember the little house on Thirtieth
Street which we had just got, a new development, was the little house I
drove him by, and it must have been September or October 1936, just
after starting to work in the State Department.

Mr. NIxo.. Going back to this man, do you know how many days
approximately lie staved with you?

Mr. Hiss. I don't think more than a couple of times. He may have
come back. I can't remuemnber when it was I finally decided it waia.it.
any use expecting to collect front him, that I had'been a sticker and
he wias a sort of deadbeats not a bad character, but I think lie just
was using me for a soft touch.
i Mr. Nixo-;. You said before he moved in your apartment lie stayed
in your house with you and your wife about how many days?
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Mr. Hiss. I would say a couple of nights. I don't think it was
longer than that.

Mlr. NIxoN. A couple of nights?
Mr. Hiss. During the delay of the van arriving.
Mr. NIxox. Wouldn't that be longer than 2 nights?
Mr. Hiss. I don't think so. I wouldn't swear that he didn't come

back again some -later time after the lease and say, "I can't find a
hotel. Put me up overnight," or something of that sort. I wouldn't
swear Crosley wasn't in my house maybe a total of 3 or 4 nights
altogether. -

Mr. NixoN. You don't recall any subjects of conversation during
that period?

Mr. Hiss. We talked backwards and forwards about the Munitions
Committee work. He told various stories that I recall of his esca-
pades. He purported to he a cross between Jim Tully, the author,
and Jack London. He had been everyNwhere. I remember lie told
me he had personally participated in saying down the tracks of the
street cars in Washington, D. C. He had done that for local color,
or something. He had worked right with the road gang laying tracks
in Washington, D. C.

Mr. STRipLaXO. Was his middle initial "L"?
Mr. Hi "-. That I wouldn't know. There may be a lease record,

must, be some record with the apa. tent house of who the person was
who was my subtenant.

Mr. Nixox. With the apartment house I
Mr. Hiss. I think H. L. Rust were the agents.
Mr. Nixov.. You can't recall the names of any servants other than

the one You mentionedI
Mr. 1I. While You were out of the room I thought of a woman

I described as being unsatisfactory. She was rather sullen in per-
sonalitv. and I think her name was Ellen. I think we called her
"Sullen! Ellen," but I may be wrong on that. I think she was our
servant when we lived on P Street.

Mr. NixoN. You gave this Ford car to Crosley?
Mr. Hiss. Threw'it in along with the apartment and charged the

rent and threw the car in at the same time.
Mr. Nixox. In other words, added a little to the rent to cover the

car?
Mr. Hiss. No: I think I charged him exactly what I was paying for

the rent and threw the car in in addition. I don't thiik I got any
compensat ion.

Mr. STRLINo. You just gave him the car?
Mr. Hiss. I think the car lust went right in with it. I don't remem-

ber whether we had settled on the terms of the rent before the car
question came up, or whether it came up and then on the basis of the
car and the apartment I said. "WVell, you ought to pay the full rent."

Mr. SmiPnnxo. Are you hard of hearing in your left ear I
Mr. Hiss. Not to m knowledge.
Mr. STmuLmxo. I noticed you had your hand up to your ear.
Mr. Hiss. If I have done that, it is only when I wanted to be sure

I was hearing.
Mr. STRIPUXO. You did that before the committee in open session

and did then. If you are having difficulty, we can all move this way.
Mr. Hiss. I am not aware of it and never heard any doctor say so.
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Mr. Nixox. Z have a few more of these questions, which I feel will
help us a great deal if you are willing to answer them.

Mr. Hiss. I sin willing to answer any question you ask.
Mr. Nixo.v. I assure you, as I have" before, that as far as the com-

nittee is concerned the cold record, Mr. Chambers' testimony, and
your testimony are going to have to stand up together.

Mr. HIss. We won't go into that question again.
M1r. Srmwaaio. May I ask anot her question I
Mr. Nixox. Yes.
M1r. STRimino. When you had this Ford car do you remember where

you bought your gasoline ?
Mr. Hiss. No; I don't remember where we bought gas when we

were living on Twenty-ninth Street. On O Street I am afraid I don't
remember whether I hiad a regular place. I remember a regular place
in recent years, and even earlier, but when we first came down I don't
think we had a regular place.

M1r. STRIILIXfO. What kind of car did you get?
31r. Hiss. A Plymouth.
Mr. ST1PLIFO. "A Plymouth?
Mr. Hiss. Plymouth sedan.
31r. STRIPMNo. Four-door?
M1r. Hiss. Ithinki havealways hadonly two-door.
Mr. STRIPLINO. What kind of a bill of salie did you give Crosley?
31r. Hiss. I think I just turned over-in the District you get a cer-

tificate of title, I think it is. I think I just simply turned it over to
him.

Mr. STRIPLI.No. Handed it to him?
31r. Hiss. Yes.
Mr. STRIPLIO. No evidence of any transfer. Did he record the

title?
Mr. Hiss. That I haven't any idea. This is a car which had been

sitting on the streets in snows for a year or two. I once got a park-
ing fine because I forgot where it was parked. We were using the
other car.

3r. STRPLTxNO. Do those model Fords have windshield wipers?
Mr. Hiss. You had to work them yourself.
Mr. STRiWLI,'o. Hand operated?
Mr. hiss. I think that is the best I can recall.
Mr. NiXOx. Do you recall the voice of this fellow Crosley?
Mr. Hiss. I was trying to recall that this morning. It was a low

voice. He speaks with a low and rather dramatic roundness.
Mr. STmIRLIO. Wouhl you say it is a subdued voice?
Mr. Hiss. No; I don't particularly think that is so. It is not very

lond, but the main thing I have in mid would be a deepness, a lowness.
Mr. McDowELl,. A heavv voice?
Mr. Hiss. Lower voice than I have.
Mr. Nixo.x. Was he a man petty talkative about his accomplish-

ment., et cetera?
Mr. Hiss. That is right.
Mr. ,ixo.N. There are matters which I wish to go into now to which

Mr. Clmbers has given categorical answers. I am going to _put tle
questions objectively, as you can see. I am not going to try to lead
you onle way or the other. It will be very helpful i as flie two records
look together to see how accurate he is in this case.
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I want to say first of all, so that it won't come up, that I realize
that the matters which are covered are matters which third pailies
could corroborate, and that is the reason we ask these palicular ques-
tions. Again for the ptiriose of jist checking the veracity of Mr.
Chambers and your testimony. It will hell) us to check it hgain.

What were the nicknames you and your wife had?
Mr. Hiss. M wife, I have always'called her "Prossy."
Mr. Nixoxv. What does she call'you I
Mr. Hiss. Well, at one time she called me quite frequently "Hill."H-i-i-I.
Mr. Nixox. What other name?
Mr. His,. "Hilly," with a "y."
Mr. Nixox. Whit other name did you call her?
Mr. STRIPLINO. What (lid ou sayI
Mr. hs. She called me "Hill" or "Hilly." I called her "Pros," or

"Prossv" alinost exclusively. I don't thiik anv' other nickname.
Mr. Mixox. I)id you ever call her "Dilly"?
Mr. Hiss. No; never.
Mr. NixoN. Never to your knowledge in fun or otherwise?
Mr. Hiss. Never.
Mr. Nixo--. What did you call your son?
Mr. Hiss. "Tinunv."
Mr. NIxo.N. "Timiny"?
Mr. Hiss. Yes; and in the family lie is also known as "Moby,"M-o-b-v.
Mr. Nixox. That is in the family now?
Mr. Hiss. Yes; but lie was "Tim" and "Timmy" most; in the family

circle we called him "Moby."
Mr. Nixox. You testified you took your servants home?
Mr. hiss. I have on occasions.
Mr. Nixo.. Do you recall the age of this particular woman, Mrs.Poe by any chance 1

r. Hiss. arthia, I would say she was probably in her 40's and

very plump, very, very plump, large cheerful plump woman.
Wr. Nixox. Was she a cook or housekeeper?
Mr. Hiss. Cook and waitress. We never had more than one maid at

a tine.
Mr. NixoN. You don't recall any other servant after that as far as

age is concerned?
Mr. His. This woman Ellen would be in her 50Ts, tall and dark.

Ellen, I think, was older than Martha.
Mr. NIxon.. Did you ever take her home?
Mr. Hiss. I don't think so.
Mr. NIxoN.-. You did take Martha home?
Mr. hiss. Yes; Martha was practically a member of the family.
Mr. Nixo.,. Any other cook you took home?
Mr. Hiss. We had a cook in recent years and I can't remember how

far back it went. Certainly to the e.irly 1940's. I)uring the war she
left us to take employment.

Mr. Nixo.x-. If as much as pos-sibhe we can limit our testimony to the
Iars 1934 to 1937, it will be helpful because there is nothing else at

issue.
ir. Hissq. On this business of maids it is hard. You don't hire peo-

pie on an annual basis. They stay until something happens, aind the
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one I remember taking home best I doubt if she was in our employ as
early as 1937.

One other maid, whose niame was Drusilla, lived in Georgetown. I
don't recall ever having taken her home. I think we may have had her
as early as 1937; maybe it was 1938.

Mr. Nixox. Where did you spend your vacations during that period?
Mr. Hiss. Normally, I think I didn't begin going to Peachamn regu-

larly until either 1937 or 1938; may have been 1937. My son went to
a canp over on the Eastern Shore of Maryland. I am partly an East-
ern Shore man myself. Part of my family catne from the e. Whens
lie was at camp wN e spent two sumnniers, I think, during this period in
Chestertown, Md.

Mr. Nixo-. Oin the Eastern Shore?
Mr. His. On the Eastern Shore of Maryland. He went to a camp

of friends of ours who lived just outside of Chestertown. For two
summers we took a small apartment.

Mr. Nixox.-. Did you have pets I
Mr. Hiss. .1Ve had a brown cocker spaniel we had before we came to

Washington, was with us all during that period, and lived to be so old
she died of old age.

Mr. Nixox. What did vou do with the dog when you went on your
vacat ions; do you recall? I

Mr. Hiss. I think we took Jemn over on the Eastern Shore. I think
we took her on the Eastern Shore'when we went there. She did spend
some time in the kennels when we were away.

Mr. NixoN. You can't recall for sureI
Mr. Hiss. We had a very good vet out near Rock Creek Park.
Mr. Nixox. Do you know his name?
Mr. Hiss. No; but I could easily ascertain it.
Mr. NIxo.. That is where you would have left the dog, boarded the
ffr. Hiss. Yes; at that time I think we left her there.

Mr. Nixox. Cal you ascertain that before you leave?
Mr. Hiss. I can tell you how you get there.
Mr. Nixo,-x. How would you get there?
Mr. Hiss. You go right ut the road that runs west of Rock Creek

Park in the Chevw Chase area, and lie had a house and his kennels'
elevated from the ioad just before you get to the end of that road that
runs parallel to Rock Creek Park And turns off in the middle of Rock
Creek Park. His name night be Dr. Evans. I wouldn't be sure.

Mr. Nixox.-. What hobby, if any, do you have, Mr. Hiss?
Mr. Hiss. Tennis ald(] amnteur~ornithology.
Mr. NIxo-. Is yor wife interested in ornithology?
Mr. Hiss. I also like to stvimn and also like tosail. My wife is inter-

ested in ornithology, as I am, through my interest. Maybe I am using
too big a word to say an ornithologist because I an pretty amateur,
but I have been interested in it since I was in Boston. I thiik anybody
who knows me would know that.

Mr. McDowElA. Did you ever see a prothonotary warbler?
Mr. His,. I have right here on the Potomac. Do you know that

place?
The CHI. .nx. What is that?
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Mr. NIXON. Have you ever seen oneV
Mr. Hiss. Did you see it in the same place?
Mr. McDowna.. I saw one in Arlington.
Mr. Hiss. They come back and nest in those swamps. Beautiful

yellow head, a gorgeous bird.
Mr. Collins is an ornithologist, Henry Collins. He is a really good

ornithologist, calling them by their Latin names.
Mr. NIXON. What schools do you recall your son attended in 1934

to 1937?
Mr. Hims. Tim was in the Friends School briefly here.
Mr. NIXON. Where did he go before thatI
Mr. Hiss. It is going to be hard to be sure. He went to a small

school called the Cobb School, I think, in Chevy Chase.
Mr. NixoN. Is that called the Chevy Chase School also?
Mr. Hiss. I don't think so. I think it was just called the Cobb

School. Mr. Cobb ran it.
After Friends School he went to boarding school to George School in

Pennsylvania near Doylestown, right near Newtown, Pa.
Mr. NixoN. Is the Friends School a rather expensive school, would

you say, or moderate-priced school ?
Mr. Hiss. I woldd say moderate.
Mr. Nixo.. And Cobb's School the same?
Mr. Hiss. Yes. I might say Timmy's educational expenses were

paid by his own father as part of the arrangement.
Mr. NIXON. Was the Cobb School, do you recall, more expensive

than the Friends School ?
Mr. Hiss, I would guess it wasprobably less because it didn't carry

through the grades thoroughly. It was a preschool and early primary
grades.

Mr. NIXON. And you can't recall that there was a school in between
that and Friends School I

Mr. Hiss. I don't recall it, Mr. Nixon. He went to the Landon
School here for a while.

Mr. NIXON. That is after Friends School ?
Mr. Hiss. That is after he had been at Friends and before he went

to George School but not between Cobb and Friends. He went to
Landon School, which is off Connecticut Avenue out when you get to
Bradley Lane.

Mr. NIxoN. Is that more expensive than the other?
Mr. Hiss. That was a rather expensive school.
Mr. NixoN. More so than Friends School?
Mr. Hiss. I think so.
Mr. NixoN. You don't recall the school he went to immediately be-

fore Friends?
.fr. Hiss. No; I don't.
Mr. Nixo.. But you would say the Friends School was a moderate

priced school ?
Mr. Hiss. Yes.
Mr. H BEwr. Then you put him in a more expensive school ?
Mr. Hiss. Landon was more expensive than Friends. He hadn't

been getting along very well at Friends and we consulted friends and
thought that Landon was better.

Mr. Hi imwr. You put him in a more expensive school?
Mr. Hiss. That is correct.
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Mr. Nixox. Just one moment, Mr. Hiss. I want to avoid having to
go into any more of these again.

As a boy, Mr. Hiss, did you have any particular business that you
engaged in,

Mr. Hiss. Yes.
Mr. NixoN. What was your business?
Mr. Hiss. I had two businesses. One of which I was most proud was

the delivery of spring water in Baltimore. Baltimore ioI)le didn't
think they had very good municipal water.

Mr. Nixox. You had the spring water on your own place?
Mr. Hiss. We had to go out to the park.
Mr. Nixox. The park?
Mr. Hiss. Druid Hill Park is a park in Baltimore where there were

good springs and some of us had water routes and we carried water and
delivered it to customers.

Mr. Hhvwr. As a child I
Mr. Hiss. Twelve or so.
Mr. HiBE~r. I didn't know whether he was in the spring-water

business. -
Mr. NixoN. As a boy.
Mr. Hiss. We sold spring water.
Mr. STRIPLEXO. Is Druid Hill right in the middle of BaltimoreI
Mr. Nixo.x. It is now.
Mr. Hiss. It was at the edge of town then and from our house it was

10 or 15 blocks. I have always been very proud of that.
I also raised pigeons and sold squabs. I am afraid in both places

mostly to friends of my family.
Mr. Nixox. Mr. Hiss, I have no further questions at this time. I

might say that as a result of the questions, when we see the cold record,
it presents to the committee a difficult problem again still a contro-
versy between the two witnesses. It is one which i diihcult to resolve
on the basis of third-party evidence, and as it stands at the present
time it is your word again that of Mi. Chambers.

I realize, incidentally, the feeling that you have, which I think is
natural, that your word should be given greater weight than Mr.
Chambers' word.

On the other hand, Mr. Chambers feels the sme way because he
feels he volunteered the information.

Mr. STRIPLIO. Could I ask a few questions?
Mr. NIxoN. Yes.
The CInIRMA.. Are you finished with your statement ?
Mr. STnIPLiaO. I want to ask some questions before he makes the

statement.
Mr. Nixox. Go ahead.
Mr. STRipLyNo. On this man George Crosley, you say you gave him

this carI
Mr. His. Yes, sir.
Mr. STnm'-'xo. Did you ever go riding with Crosley in this auto-

mobile?
Mr. Him. I might very well have.
Mr. STRIPLINO. I mean did you go around with him quite a bit,

take rides?
Mr. lhics. You mean after I gave it to hini (lid he ever give me a

ride?
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Mr. STRIPLINO. Before or after.
Mr. Hiss. I think I drove him from the Hill to the apartment.
MiV. ST1IILINO. Did you ever take any trips out of town with George

Croslev I
Mr. 'Hiss. No; I don't think so.
Mr. STRIPLING. Did you ever take him to Pennsylvania?
Mr. hiss. No. I think I once drove him to New Y"ork City when I

was going to make a trip to New York City anyway.
Mr. Nixo.x. Was Mr1-S. Hiss along?
Mr. Hiss. That I wouldn't recall. She may have been. I think I

may have given him a lift when I went to Xew'York.
Mr. STRWLINPO. Did you go to Paoli?
Mr. Hi-q. If 3h-_ Hiss was along; yes.
Tie CHI.MAN. Route No. 202?
M. Hiss. Route 202 roes through that part of Pennsylvania, and

that is the route we would take.
Mr. Nuxox. Did vou ever drive to Baltimore with Crosley?
Mr. Hiss. I dont recall it. I think lie moved to Baltimore from

here, as a matter of fact, hut I don't recall that I ever drove him.
Mr. NIxo.v. How did you know that?
Mr. Hiss. I think he told me when lie was pulling out. He was in

my apartment until the lease expired in September.
"Mr. NixoN. What year?
Mr. Hi. I think'it was September 1935 and I think I saw him

several times after that, and I think lie had told me lie moved from
here to Baltimore.

Mr. NIxoN. Even though lie didn't pay his rent you saw him several
times?

Mr. Hiss. He was about to pay it and was going to sell his articles.
He gave me a payment on account once. He brought a rug over
which he said some wealthy patron gave him. I have still got the
damned thing.

Mr. Nixo.;. Did you ever give him anything?
Mr. Hiss. Never anything but a couple of loans; never got paid

back.
Mr. Nixo.. Never gave him anything else
Mr. Hiss. Not to my recollection.
Mr. NIxoN.. Where is he nowl
Mr. Hiss. I have no idea. I don't think I have seen him since

1935.
Mr. NIxoN. Have you ever heard of him since 19351
Mr. Hiss. No; never thought of him again until this morning on

the train.
Mr. STRPLINO. You wouldn't say positively George Crosley and

this person are the same?
Mr. Hiss. Not positively.
Mr. SmP xo. You would not say positively
Mir. Hiss. I think they are not. That would be my best impression

from the photographs.
In thinking this morning what I thought was that Crosley is the

only person I know who has been in my house who knows the lay-out
of any house or apartment I lived in.

Mr. N -xox. He knows the lay-out of only one house?
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Mr. Hiss. Only one house.
Mr. Nixo.. In one house only?
M1r. Hiss-,. Ta my knowledge.
Mr. STRILING. Do YOU have a collection of stuffed birds or any.

thing.
Mr. Hiss. No.

1r. STRIPLINO. Pictures of them?
Mr. Hiss. I have bird books with pictures; photographs that I had

taken ; no.
Mr. SirpLtxo. Just pictures of different birds not in books?
Mr. Hiss. I have several Audubon prints hanging in my house, of

birds.
The Cn.ulnM-.x. They are the finest pictures of birds that have ever

been made; is that correct?
Mr. Hiss. I think so. The most artistic, anyway.
Mr. Nixo.-. Mr. Chambers, of course, as I say, was very convincing

in his testimony and you certainly are very convincing in yours.
Now, franklY,, the committee has a difficult problem here and I

wonder if under the circumstances for the assistance of the committee
in this matter you would be willing to take a lie-detector test on this.

I might say before you answer, so you will lmave full knowledge
of what the coimitteeknows, Mr. Chambers was asked that question
and said he would take a lie detector test.

Mr. Hiss. Shall I answer now?
Mr. Nixo.x-. Yes.
Mr. Hiss. Mr. Nixon, several days after I testified two members of

the press told me that there had 'been a report that the committee
was considering asking various witnesses if they would take a lie
detector test. When I wos asked if I had any comment to make on
that, I said I didn't think it was appropriate at the time to make any
comment.

Since then I have talked about that to several friends who " think
are knowledgeable. When I was practicing law actively, quite frankly
we had very little confidence in the so-called lie detector tests. I
would say that I would rather have you ask me formally if you think
lie detector tests are valuable in terms of who would "administer it,
what expert it is, what type of test. because the people I have con-
suited-and I think I have consulted knowledgeable people--say there
is no such thing; that it is an emotion recording test; that it is not
scientific, and that nobody cientifically competent, including the
Bureau. regards it as a scientific test.

Mr. Nixox.%,. When you speak of asking you formally, what do you
want us to dot

Mr. Hiss. I would like to know who the administrator is, whether
this is being done by someone in the Bureau who is an expert or an
individual so-called expert, what kind of a test it is. In other words,
I don't think I ought to, on the basis of the advice I have had, try
to answer it out of hand until I know and you know.

I would be surprised if this committee vould want to rely on some-
thing that isn't scientific.

Mr. Nixo,. Certainly. In answer to your question, the committee
has contacted Mr. Leonardo Keeler.

Mr. Hiss. Is he the man from Chicago?
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Mr. Nixox. Pr'obally the outstmdling man in the country. Tit.
test, Mr. Keeler has is the polygraph machine. It is the only one, I
think, that has any broad ace)tanlce at all.

I might say also that tie pOlygiaph machine is one whose accuracy
is dependent to a great extent upon the type of operator. In ques-
tioning Mr. Keeler about this I sauid that if we did have the lie detector
test, that lie would have to operate it. He agreed. I might say we
have made no arrangements with Mr. Keeler because it is inither an
expensive proposition. When we do make arrangements we will, of
course, have a number of witnesses concerning which contradictory
testim'dny has come up. We are putting the question to you officiallY
now and would like for you to give us your answer as soon as you call.

Mr. His,;. Would it weem to you inapp)ropriate for ine to say that I
would rather have a chance for further consultation before I gave
you the answer? Actually, the people I have conferred with so far
say that it all depends on who reads, that it shows emotion, not truth.
and I am perfectly willing and prepared to say that I am not lacking
il emotion about this business.

1 have talked to people who have seen, I think, Dr. Keeler's own
test and that the importance of a question registers more emotion
than anything else. I certainly don't want to duck anything that lias
scientific or sound basis. I wolild like to consult further.

I would like to find out a little more about Dr. Keeler. As I told
you, the people I have consulted said flatly there is no such thing,
that it is not scientifically established.

Mr. NixoN. When could you give a decision on that?
Mr- hl.. I would hope to consult in part the same people I con-

suited last week and anyone they suggested.
Mr. NixoN. When could you give a decision I
Mr. Hiss. When is it important to you to know? Would you like

to know tomorrow?
Mr. Nixox.. Wednesday.
Mr. Hiss. I will try to let you know Wednesday.
Mr. NtxoN. Tomorrow might rush you. Could you know by

Wednesday?,
Mr. Hiss. I certainly ought to be able to make up my mind on the

basis of the questions task.
Mr. NIxoN. If you do decide tomorrow and let us know, it would

facilitate things, one way or the other. We have Mr. Keeler more or
less standing by. I don't mean lie is here, but he has promised to
remain available for 3 or 4 days.

Mr. Hiss. To whom should my reply be addressed?
Mr. NIxoN. To tie chairman of the committee. I might say'also

that the matter of emotion, of course, as yoi pointed out enters into
the test. One thing the members of the committee beth remarked
about is that Mr. Chambers is also a very emotional man.

Mr. Hiss. Have you ever had any experience with it yourself when
you were practicing, Mr. NixonI

Mr. Nixox. No; I have not.
Mr. Hiss. But you do have confidence in it?
Mr. NixoN. Frankly, I have made a study of it in the last week

before I put the question. In fact, for the last 2 weeks I have been
studying it and have been in correspondence with Mr. Keeler.

Mr. Hiss. You do have confidence in it as a device?
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Mr. Nixo. I have. Let me say this: I have confidence that it is a
factor which will be helpful in this case. I realize there is no factor
which can be conclusive in this case, and I don't pretend that that is
the case, but I do have confidence it would be helpful in this case to
be weighed with the other facts in this matter. •

Mr. Hiss. I will take that into account.
Mr. NixoN. I have no further questions.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Hbert.
Mr. HiBEtr. Mir. Hiss, how many children-is it just your brother

and yourself I
Mr. Hiss. In my family there were five originally. Two are dead.

I have another brother and sister, one surviving older sister and my
brother.

Mr. HfjBF.rT. Where does your sister live?
Mr. Hiss. She lives in Austin, Tex., department of physical educa-

tion at the university.
Mr. H'nDi.nr. University of Texasl
Mr. Hiss. Yes.
Mr. HinmrT. Where did site live before she went to the University

of Texas?
Mr. Hiss. In Baltimore.
Mr. HMorirr. With whom?
Mr. Hiss. With my mother.
Mr. HinBERT. Just your mother and sister?
Mr. Hiss. Yes. She went straight to Texas, I think, on graduation

from physical training school, may have had one intermediate
position.

Mr. HgRurr. What year?
Mr. Hiss. Site is a good deal older than I am. I think she has been

in Texas about 20 years.
Mr. H F~RT. She has been in Texas about 20 years?
Mr. Hiss. Yes.
Mr. HOjBEwr. Would she have been living in Baltimore in the years

in question with your mother?
Mr. His. No definitely no. She was in Texas at that time.
Mr. Hiamar. lThat is all.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. McDowell.
Mr. McDowsI.L. Mr. Chairman, there is something I have been very

anxious to get on the record, and since this is an executive session I
think it is proper.

Do you recall, Mr. Hiss,calling on me last spring?
Mr. Hiss. I do, indeed.
Mr. McDowmv.. Would you tell the committee why you called f
Mr. Hiss. The then president or director of the Carnegie Institute

in Pittsburgh, the Institute of Technology, sent word to us in New
York that a derogatory report about a Carnegie Foundat ion had been
received by this committee, that he thought the appropriate person for
us to talk to if we had anything to say would be Congressman Mc-
Dowell, who was investigating so-called Fascist activities.

I don't recall whether the substance of the charge came to me at
that time, Mr. McDowell, or only when I talked to you and you very
frankly told me all about it.

In any event, the facts, as I recall them, were that a charge had
been made that a Carnegie Foundation had made a grant of money
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to one Gerald K. Smith on his own allegation. He had told that to
intimates. He said he didn't need to worry about money, he had
Carnegie backing or a Carnegie grant ; that a priest who was not quite
unfrocked but was disciplined for his associations with Gerald L. K.
Smith, had become penitent under discipline, as a result of discipline,
and had entered, I think, a monastery in Florida. and it was lie who
said that Gerald L. K. Smith had told him or had heard it said in hii
presence that he received financial )acking from a Carnegie Foun.
dation.

I came immediately to see you to se if we could get to the bottom
of it and offered you and the committee full access to all the Carnegie
files. I said I had checked my associates in the Carnegie Foundation
for the Advancement of Tea~hing, which is a related ngbncy which
makes grants; the Carnegie Corp., which is the largest granting body;
had been through all our own records, though I had only come into the
position in the endowment in 1947; and was absolutely sure that there
had never been any grants by any Carnegie agency to Mr. Gerald L. K.
Smith.

Mr. McDowzu[ Thank you very much. I wanted that on the
record.

Mr. Hiss. I appreciate very much the courtesy and the completeness
of the information you gave me.

Mr. Nixom. I was going to suggest, Mr. Chairman, that I think the
arrangements should be made now, if possible, for a hearing at which
Mr. Hiss can resolve his own mind as to whether he has seen Mr.
Chambers. I think that is essential because Mr. Hiss has indicated
in his testimony today he is not satisfied from the pictures.

The CHAIRMAN. On that point I think we all agree. I believe
though we ought to go into executive session right now and discuss it a
little bit and have Mr. Hiss wait outside for us.

Mr. H~nvzr. Before you do that, may I ask one more question?
Mr. Hiss, since this matter has come to public attention and since

you have become cognizant of it, have you made any attempt to check
Mr. Chambers to find out who he is and where he possibly knew you I

Mr. Hiss. I did consult people in New York to see if there is any
way to find out. The advice I received is that it is not appropriate,
desirable, or very feasible for an individual solely for such a personal
reason to attempt, or attempt to have conducted, an investigation;
and so I have not persevered.

Mr. HimF.rr. By that answer you mean you went to a detective
agency?

Mr. Hiss. I went to lawyers, counsel.
Mr. HDERr. You went to counsel for that?
Mr. Hiss. Yes.
Mr. HiBEir. You let the matter drop there
Mr. Hiss. Yes; on receiving their advice.
Mr. Hf'rBir. Can you, searching through your mind, recall or sug-

gest any reason why a man named Whittaker Chambers should give
such testimony inv6ving you, any motive?

Mr. Hiss. I cannot, sir, and I would likW to say that this is one of
the things I have puzzled and puzzled with.

Mr. HiBE r. Through your connection and association with people
on Time or Life, as you undoubtedly have, did you inquire of
Chambers?

COMMUNIST ESPIONAGE
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Mr. Hiss. On the way down to the public hearing I ran into an
editor of Fortune whom*I know only slightly, but the man I was with
knew him very well, and I asked him because I hadn't found anybody
who knew him. I had asked various press people who were asking me
for statements if they knew him, and they (did not. I have asked
various friends who knew people on Time if they could find out more
about his personality and what lie is like. I haven't heard any reply.
This man on Fort une pave an off-ha nd reaction.

Mr. Hinrwr. You just didn't toss it off without trying to find out
about Chambers.

Mr. NIxoN-. Was Mr. Crosley a member of the Communist Party?
Mr. Hiss. Not to my knowledge.
Mr. NIxoN. Never discussed itl
Mr. Hiss. No.
Mr. NIxoN. You feel he might be Whittaker Chambers?
Mr. Hiss. I find it difficult to believe. I can't identify him from

the pictures and can't see any motive.
Mr. NIxo-. You haven't the slightest idea what became of him?
Mr. Hiss. No; haven't sen him since 1935.
Mr. Nixov. Where was he working at the time you knew him?
Mr. Hiss. I was working in Washington in the Senate and he was

here to get information in order to write articles.
Mr. NixoN. For whom did he work? Who was hih employerI
Mr. Hiss. He told me lie was a f ree-lance writer preparing a series

of articles which he had no doubt he would be able to market; that he
had written for various magazines.

Mr. Nixox. What magazines had lie written for?
Mr. Hiss. He told me he had written for American magazine; I

think hie told me he had written for Cosmopolitan.
Mr. Nixox. You are sure about his telling you about writing for

American I
Mr. Hiss. Yes; I am sure of that.
Mr. NixoN. Never indicated where he worked or who he worked foil
Mr. Hiss. le was a free-lance writer.
Mr. HP.BErWr. Did you ever see his name attached to an article?
Mr. Hiss. He never sold one of the articles.
Mr. H1,9BET. Did you ever see his name attached to an article?
Mr. Hiss. No.
Mr. HE'znwr. Never saw anything he wrote?
Mr. Hiss. No.
Mr. NIxoN. Did lie pay any rent all the time he was in your house?
Mr. Hiss. My recollection is lie paid $15 or $20, and he gave me a

rug which I have still got.
Mr. NixoN. You had hard words when he left?
Mr. Hiss. Yes, in the sense that I said, "Let's not talk anv more

about your ever paying back. I don't think you ever intend to, and
I would rather forget all of this, and I think you have simply welshed
from the beginning."

Mr. NixoN. In other words, this wasn't sufficient motive-
Mr. Hiss. I didn't ask him to leave the house, but I practically did,

and haven't seen him since. I made it plain I wouldnt be a sucker.
Mr. NIxoN. Do you know his middle initial ?
Mr. Hiss. No; if I did I don't remember.
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Mr. NixoN. Would you say this would be sufficient motive to do
what Whittaker Chambers has done?

Mr. Hiss. No. That is why I say I can't believe it was the same man.
I can't imagine a normal man holding a grudge because somebody
had stopped being a sucker.

Mr. Simipzo. I want to ask you something. This is executive
session and don't be insulted at any of these questions.

You claim that you are a very close friend of Henry Collins.
Mr. Hiss. I think it is fair to say I regard Henry Collins as a close

friend.
Mr. Sriiuo. I don't recall whether I asked you exactly this ques-

tion but I think I asked you if Henry Collins was a Communist.
M'r. Hiss. I don't recall exactly what I replied if you did ask it, but

I feel sure I would have replied and I now reply, Not so far as I know.
Mr. SmnuNo. Mr. Hiss, Mr. Collins before the committee the other

day refused to answer the question whether or not he was a member
of the Communist Party on the ground that he might incriminate
himself, and I happen to know pretty conclusively that not only is
Mr. Collins a Communist but he has been a Communist for many
years.

In faet, when he used to work in the AAA he was notorious, notorious
for sitting around talking about communism.

Mr. Hiss. I dbn't think I ever worked in AAA.
Mr. Smivuno. And extolling the Russian system. You claim you

know Lee Pressman. Lee Pressman has been accused of being an
outright card.holding member of the Communist Party in the public
press time and time again and refuses to deny it. The same is true of
John Abt. You know John Abt.

Mr. Hiss. Yes.
Mr. SiPuxo. And yet you would give us the belief that none of

these people is a Communist. There is no question about John Abt
and Lie Pressman, and in my mind, on Henry Collins.

You are an intelligent person and not naive enough that you wouldn't
know a Communist if you saw one. Furthermore, I read a lot of
Government files from time to time--and I don't say this disparag-
ingly-but I have seen your name for years in Government files as a
person suspected of Communist activity.

Now, there has to be some basis for the thing. Why would Charles
Kramer refuse to say whether he knew you on the ground of self.
incrimination? Why would Henry Collins answer that way? Why
would all these people say that I

Mr. Hiss. Are you finished ?
Mr. STa RiP.o. Yes.
Mr. Hiss. Do you think those are relevant questions to this inquiry?
Mir. STRixno. I am trying to determine why a man would come

in before a committee of Congress under the penalties of perjury and
just out of the blue make up a story and then have that story check
almost in every minute detail, according to check, and then have
people come in whom we know hre Communists and then ask do
they kr.ow you, and they refuse to answer. From your testimony
andyour appearance I would certainly be given the impression that
you were as far removed from communism and knew no one who
could even be suspected of being a Communist, just absolutely-just
never heard of the word.
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Now, we are just trying to get the facts.
Mr. His. Mr. Stripling, thlat had about 15 questions in it. One

question that I think I distinctly understood was that you asked me
to testify as to why certain witnesses refused to answer certain ques-
tions. I do not see how I could possibly be expected to be able to
testify on that. I haven't any idea.

Mr. STRIPLINo. Skip that one.
Mr. Hiss. You also asked me why my name appeared in various

Government files. I thought that was the implication.
I do not know what was the context in which my name appeared.

The only other occasion except the May 1947 visit to the FBI agents,
the information Mr. Byrnes gave me in March or April of 1946, was
sometime back in, I think, 1938 or 1939-it may have been as late
as 140-I was asked to come to the field office of the Bureau in
Washfngton on K Street.

The interrogator prefaced his questions with the statement that he
was proceeding under an act of Congress-I do not remember the
citation.

Mr. STRIPLINO. Hatch Act.
Mr. Hrs Which provided that the names of all Ipe appearing

in the Dies committee files should be investigated ly the FBI and
that an appropriation was made for that purpose, that he was pro-
eeding under that acL

He asked me a series of questions including whether I had ever
been a member of an organization which as near as I can recall, he
described as the Washington Committee ior Democratic Action. As
far as I knew, that was the first time I had ever heard of that organi-
zation. I testified then and I testify now I was never a member, as
far as I know I was not even on their mailing list.

When you receive a lot of stuff in the mail unsolicited and have to
throw it in the wastebasket, if it comes regularly enough, you are apt
to remember. I don't recall having heard the name.

I also was told that an individual in the Department of Agriculture
back in the early thirties, an old-line civil servant who is now not
living, had accused a whole lot of people over there of being Reds,
radicals and so on. I do know that the whole atmosphere of a lot
of new brash people-coming into an old-line agency caused a great
deal of friction. I know the particular person I am now referring
to. I would not have accepted that person's judgment as being a
very rational judgment. If that person made a statement about me
and others, it could have been made way back there-this has only
come to my attention quite recently-I have no other way of knowing
why or how my name'appeared in any files.

Ican say that I have never had the slightest indication from my
sUp riors that they gave any credence to what you appear to be giving
credence to.

Mr. STRIPLINo. Don't misunderstand me. I didn't say I gave cre-
dence to that. I said I had seen. I would just as soon have this off
the record, if you like.

Mr. Hiss. rt can stay on.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Off the record.
(Discussion off the record.)
(A short executive session was taken off the record during which

Mr. Hiss was out of the room.)
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The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Hiss, the committee has unanimously decided
to hold a public hearing on Wednesday, August 25, at 10:30 a. m.
in the caucus room on the third floor of the Old House Office Building,
at which time you and Whittaker Chambers will be the witnesses and
you will be asked questions in order to determine which one is telling
the truth, and you will have an opportunity to confront one another.

Mr. Hiss. I will be very glad of the chance to confront Mr.
Chambers.

Mr. NixoN. Would you prefer to have it done informally?
Mr. Hiss. My desire is to see the man face to face.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Executive or open ?
Mr. Hiss. It doesn't matter.
Mr. NixON. Where does it serve your best purpose You just want

to see the guyI
Mr. Hiss. It seems to me appropriate that it be done under com-

mittee auspices under the circumstances.
Mr. NixoN. We are honestly trying to get the right way. If you

have a public session, it is a show. Say it will be a meeting on the
25th in this room.

Mr. Hiss. You want me here in this room at 10:80 a. m.?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. HiBERT. I am sympathetic to your feelings about not wanting a

big show, but the other witnesses have wanted to confront accusers in
public.

Mr. Hiss. I had not expressed a preference.
Mr. HnEirr. I wanted to clear that up. Unless you express a pref-

erence I want it public. Is a public meeting all right with youV
Mr. Hiss. Yea.
Mr. HiiRtr. I want to be fair with everybody.
The CHAIRMAN. You be here at 10: 15 on that day and we will first

go into executive session with the idea of determining after having
the executive session whether or not we will go into a public hearing.

Mr. SRIPLINO. Can I be heard ?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. STRnuNo. I think the committee's concern is to determine who

is telling the truth, and a public session--this is a kind of unprecedent-
ed proposition, and if you say it is going to be a public session, you
know it will be ballyhooed into a circus.

From everybody a standpoint, I think it would be better-
Mr. Hiss. May I speak ?
Mr. SrnRiPi. Yes. The committee could exercise much better

judgment by bringing them in in executive session. If each wants
counsel, bring them in. Let's arrive at the facts. The committee
could announce whatever action it wants, but I don't think a public
session would add anything.

Mr. Hiss. I want to be clear that I am not asking for an executive
session as opposed to public. As far as consideration to me after
what has been done to my feelings and my reputation, I think it would
be like sinking the Swiss Navy. No public thow could embarrass me
now. I am asking to see this man.

Mr. STR iiNG. Do you have a preferences
Mr. His& I think it is for the committee to decide.
Mr. NIxoif. Do you care?
Mr. Hiss. I think I prefer a public session.
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Mr. HBEr. That is the reverse.
Mr. Hiss. I don't think I said that.
The CIIAYR. Which do you want?
Mr. NixON. Let him think it over.
Mr. Hiss. May I 'ry to give it-
Mr. Nixo.-. ?e will also give Mr. Chambers an opportunity.
Mr. Hiss. Further consideration?
The CHAIMAN. Yes.
Mr. NixoN. Just say that it will be arranged at that time, that no

decision has been made as to the type of hearing.
Mr. Hiss. In any event, you want me here at 10: 15 a. m. in this

room.
May I ask a question about the press ?
The CHAiRM3AN. Yes. I want to tell you something. Every person

in this room with the exception of yourself has stood up and raised
his right hand and taken an oath that lie will not divulge one single
word of testimony given here this afternoon, questions asked, so I
am going to ask you to take the same oath.

Mr. Nixo. No; that is up to him.
Mr. HBur.. He can do what he wants'to do.
Mr. Hiss. I have thought of this problem and wanted to raise it

specifically. I wanted to ask the committee's views as to what they
preferred. I will be guided as far as I think I honestly can in terms
of my own self-protection by what I take now to be the committee's
views that this is executive.

The CHAIRMAN. We are not going to divulge anything.
Mr. NIxoN. There is one thing I think should be done in this case

and I see no reason why it shouldn't be done. I think Mr. Hiss should
be given a copy of the testimony for his own use.

Mr. Hiss. I would like to have it.
Mr. HiBERT. I agree.
The CIIAMrMAN. All right.
Mr. NIxoN. Also I made a sugestion before that only two copies

of this testimony be made, one for Mr. Hiss and one to be delivered
to the committee clerk. Mr. Hiss can have it and use it any way you
like for your puoses.

Mr. HEBEirr. Supplementing that, the reporter has been instructed
that he personally is to transcribe this testimony taken here today,
that nobody else is to see it, not his office or anybody else like that,
and only one copy to you and one to us. We have sworn ourselves
to secrecy. You are on your own.

Mr. NixoN. You would have to be.
Mr. Hiss. I would like to say, that I have no intention of making

any public statement in terms of self-protection. I don't want to
make a commitment that I won't-because stories have appeared in the
press.

Mr. NixoN. You might have discussed it with your counsel, for
example. What arrangements can be made for the appearance of
Mrs. Hiss? Would any time be convenient between now and next
Wednesday?

Mr. Hiss. I think I should try to reach her on the telephone.
Mr. NixoN. No hurry, but we would like to do that before the public

session on Wednesday.
Mr. STRIPLiO. Can't we arrange it somewhere in the East?
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Mr. NixoN. New York?
Mr. STIPLING. Is that all right?
Mr. Hiss. Yes.
Mr. STmPLIO. Absolutely no publicity.
Mr. Nixox. We don't want it here.
Mr. 15TR LINO. Is that agreeable ?
Mr. Hiss. Certainly.
Mr'. SRoj~.nmo. That Mrs. Hiss be heard in absolutely executivesa-fon.
Mr. Hiss. Cezicinly. Thank you very much for your courtesies.
The CHAmx,%i. Thank you for coming, and we will see you August

25.
(Whereupon, t t 5: 30 p. in., the executive session was concluded.>
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UIrrED STATE HOUsE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
SPECIAL SUBCOMMITTEE OF THE

CoMMrrrE ox UN-AMERioAx Aarivrnwr,
New York, N. Y.

EXECUTE IE SESSION 4

The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 5:35 p. in., in room
1400 Hotel Commodore, New York City, Hon. John McDowell
presiding.

Committee members present: Representatives John McDowell, J.
Parnell Thomas (chairman of the full committee), and Richard M.
Nixon.

Staff members present: Robert E. Stripling, chief investigator;
William A. Wheeler, Louis J. Russell, Donald T. Appel], investi-
gators; and Benjamin Mandel director of research for the committee.

Mr. McDowzur. The record wili show that this is a subcommittee
of the Committee on Un-American Activities sitting now in the city
of New York in the Hotel Commodore. Those present are Mr. Nixon
and Mr. McDowell.

The first witness will be Mr. Alger Hiss.
Mr. Hiss, will you please take the oath.
Do you solemnly swear the testimony you shall give this committee

will be thd truth, the whole truth and nothing but the truth, so help
you God?

Mr. Hiss. I do.
Mr. McDowxu.. Thank you, sir. You may smoke and be com-

fortable.

TESTIMONY OF ALGER HISS (ACCOMPANIED BY CHARES DOLLARD,
IN CAPACITY OF A FRIEND)

Mr Sr;itemNo. Mr. Nixon, before you begin questioning-
Mr: Hiss, would you have your friend or your counsel identify

himself f
Mr. Hiss. Mr. Charles Dollard, who is a friend of mine. He is not

a lawyer. He isof the Carnegie Corp. with offices at 552 Fifth Avenue,
where I also have mine.

Mr. STRiPLizO. The purpose of the meeting is for the committee to
continue to determine the truth or falsity of the testimony which has

Testmony taken in executive sesion and released during the public bearing, August 28,
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been given by Mr. Whittaker Chambers. Do you want to proceed,
Mr. NixonI

Mr. Nixow. Yes. It is quite apparent at this state in the testinnony,
as you indicated yesterday, that tle case is dependent upon he ques-
tion of identity. We have attempted to establish the identity tlihiigh
photographs of Mr. Chambers ( and that has been inadequate for that
iurpos. Today we thought that since you had in your testimony
raised the possibility of a third party who might be involved in this
case in some way and had described hint at some length to the cons.
mittee that it would be well to, at the earliest possible time, determine
whether the third party is different from the two parties or the same
one, and so consequently we have asked Mr. Chambers to be in New
York at the same time so that you can have the oppolrtunity to.-Ve him
and make up your own mind on that point.

Mr. Hiss. 3May I interrupt at this point because I take it this
will take more than 10 or 15 mniutes. Would it be pssible for one
of the members of the committee to call the Harvard Club and leave
word that I won't be there for a 6 o'clock appointment f

Mr. McDowELL. I would suggest it wont take nuch more time
than that, but you certainly may.

Mr. Nixo.. The purse of this hearing is for the purpose of
identification only, and then if there is any question of identi ideation,
togo into additional questions.

Mr. McDovEi. There is a telephone, I believe, in the room here.
Anytime you want to call, you may.

Mr. DOLLARD. I can make the call.
' Mr. Hiss. May I also make a statement before you begin?
Mr. MCDOWELL. Certainly.
Mr. Hiss. I would like the record to show that on my way down.

town from my uptown office, I learned from the press of tile aeath of
Harry 11'hite, which came as a great shoctk to me, and I d'm not sure
that I feel in the best possible mood for testimony. I do not for'a
moment want to miss the opportunity of seeing Mr. Chambers. I
merely wanted the record to show that.

I would like to make one further comment. Yesterday, I think I
witnessed-in any event, I was told that those in the room were going
to take an oath of secrecy. I made some comments before I answered
certain questions of Mr. Nixon which I had not intended as a re-
flection on the committee, but which some members of the com-
mittee thought implied that. I was referring merely to the possi-
bility of leakage of information. I would like this record to show
at tfiis stage that the first thing I saw in the morning paper, the
Herald Tribune, was a statement that the committee yesterday had
asked me if I would submit to a lie-detector test.

I would also like the record to show at this point. that on my way
down front my uptown office to keel) this appointment after I got '[%G.
McDowell's telegram, I read in the papers that it was understood
that in the course of my testimony yesterday the committee asked me,
the subcommittee asked me. if I could arrange to have Mrs. Hiss be
examined privately. You will recall, and I hope the record will show.
that Mr. Nixon assured me with great consideration that vou desired
to talk to Mrs. Hiss without any publicity. This was less than 24
hours after you had been so considerate.
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There were other statements in the lire. which I read coming
down which referred to other bits of my testimony which could only
have come from the cotniniltee. They di-d not come from tue.

I would like the rievrd to show that is why I asked if I could bring
Mr. Dollar. personal friend. to he with nt at this l)alliculhr time.

Mr. Nixox. in ihat conneetion, Mr. Iliss. I might suggest that in
orler to satisfy your own mind is to how that information may htive
goltell inito Ih j uer, that Vou .ret iii touch with Mr. Carl IAvlin, the

rre.w),itletil for the Newr York Herald Tribunite, who wrote the
ktory.

1Mr. hss. I have mi rr-iiSon to get itn touch with Mr. Carl Levin.
The s,,,mramwes I had catiie froI the committee.

Mr. Nixq,. I suggest you do so. because I think you will find that
Xr. Levin's infornatioi is that lie obtained the information from
i4Dmrts 4ilside Ole coanniittee and outside the committee staff. and I
(ll t1.re Vou tat Ito mInember of this committee or no inember of the
gtaff dixu - e the matter with Mr. |,evin at all. That was the only
,91r of this information.

Mr. Ihm. Mr. Nixon. I didn't say anvodh disesAed it with Mr.
Lervin. I said tanemoa iiamust lhave given inforiat ion. How 31r.
Levin go it, I do not know. I said it did not come from me as a
bmorcv, either directly or indirectly. I don't wait to say any more
alut it, bill like the record to thoiw.

Mr. licDow.u,. The Chair would like to say something. I, too,
was greatly disturbed when I read the morning paper. Obviously,
there wais a leak, because the story that appeared in the various papers
I read was part of the activities of yesterday afternoon. I have no
idea how this story got out. In ny owit case. I very carefully guarded
myself last itnight, aw and talked to no one except Illy wife in Pitts-
burgh. It is regrettable and unfortuate.

1,urther than that, I don't know what else to aety other than if it was
att etnployee of the contanittee. and I should discover it, lie will no
longer be an employee of tie conuittee. As n Member of Congress,
there is nothing I can do about that. It is a regrettable thing, and I
join you in feeling rather rotten about the whole thing.

Mr. Hiss. I didn't uiean to make any charges but meant to state
certain facts which have occurel which I think have a bearing on
the reason I mlade the statements I made to the coninittee yesterday
before I went on with certain parts of my testimony.

Mr. McDow-Ei. I want to assure Mr. Dollard lie is very welcome.
Mr. NixoN-. Mr. Russell, will you bring Mr. Chambers in?
Mr. RUssElT. Yes.
(Mr. Russell leaves room and returns accompanied by Mr.

Chambers.)
Mr. NixoN. Sit over here, Mr. Chambers.
Mr. Chambers, will you please stand?
And will you please'stand, Mr. Hiss?
Mr. Hiss, the man standing here is Mr. Whittaker Chambers. I

ask you now if you have ever known that nian before.
Mr. His. May I ask him to speak?
Will you ask him to say something?
Mr. NIxoN. Yes.

80408-48-----31
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Mr. Chambers, will you tell us your'naine and your business?
Mr. CIlA.MnERS. My name is Whittaker Chaners.
(At this point, Mr. Hiss walked in the direction of Mir. Chambers.)
Mr. Hiss. Would you mind opening your mouth wider?
Mr. CIA3IIERS. M[y name is Whittaker Chambers.
Mr. Hiss. I said, ,would you open your month?
You know what I am referring to, Mr. Nixon.
Will ou go on talking?
Mr. CHA3MFRS. I am senior editor of Time magazine.
Air. Hiss. May I ask whether his voice, when he testified before,

was comparable .to this?
Mr. NixoN. His voice?
Mr. Hiss. Or did he talk a little more in a lower key?
Mr. McDOWELL. I would say it is about the same now as we have

heard.
Mr. Hiss. Would you ask him to talk a little more?
Mr. Nixo.N. Read something, Mr. Chambers. I will let. you read

from-
Mr. Hiss. I think lie is George Crosley, but I would like to hear

him talk a little longer.
Mr. MCDOwFLL. Mr. Chambers, if you would be more comfortable,

you may sit down.
Mr. Hiss. Are you George Crosley?
Mhl. CIIIMBERS. Not to my knowledge. You are Alger Hiss, I be-

lieve.
Mr. Hiss. I certainly am.
Mr. CHAMnzRs. That was my recollection. (Reading:)
Since June-
Mr. NIxoN (interposing). .Just one moment. Since some repartee

goes on between thes? two people, I think Mr. Chambers should be
sworn.

Mr. Hiss. That is a good idea.
Mr. McDowv.T.u. You do solemnly swear, sir, that the testimony

you shall give this committee will be the truth, the whole truth, anl
nothing but the truth, so help you God V

Mr. C JIAMBERS. I do.
Mr. Nixox. Mr. Hiss, may I say something? I suggested that he

be sworn, and when I say soinethimig like that I want no interruptions
from you.

Mr.'Hiss. Mr. Nixon, in view of what happened yesterday. I think
there is no occasion for you to use that tone of voice 'in speaking to me,
and I hope the record will show what I have just said.

Mr. NixoN-. The record shows everything that is being said here
today.

Mr. STRIPLINO. You were going to read.
Mr. CirmwF.ns (reading from Newsweek magazine):
Tobin for LAbor. Since Tune, Harry S. Truman hal been peddling the labor

secretaryship left vacant by Lewis i3. Schwelienbach's death in hope of gaining
the maximum political advantage from the appointment.

Mr. Hiss. May I interrupt?
Mr. McDowELL. Yes.
Mr. Hiss. The voice sounds a little les reszonant than the voice that

I recall of the man I knew as George Crosley. The teeth look to me
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as though either they have been improved upon or that there has been
considerable dental work done since I knew George Crosley, which
was some years ago.

I believe I am not prepared without further checking to take an
absolute oath that he must be George Crosley.

Mr. NIxoN. May I ask a que tion of Mir. Chambers?
Mr. Hiss. I would like to ask Mr. Chambers, if I may.
Mr. NIxoN,. I will ask the questions at this time.
Mr. Chambers, have you had any dental work since 1934 of a sub-

stantial nature?
Mr. CAIaEns. Yes; I have.
Mr. NIXON. What type of dental work
Mr. CHAMBF.RS. I have had some extractions and a plate.
Mr. NIXON. Have you had any dental work in the front of your

mouth?
Mr. CHAIMrS. Yes.
Mr. NixoN. What isthe nature of that work?
Mr. CIIJANIERS. That is a plate in place of some of the upper

dentures. -
Mr. NIXON. I see.
Mr. Hiss. Could you ask him the name of the dentist that performed

these things? Is that appropriate?
Mir. NixoN. Yes. What is the name?
Mr. CIA3BIIEIs. Dr. Hitchcock, Westminster, Md.
Mr. Hiss. That testimony of Mr. Chambers, if it can be believed.

would tend to substantiate 'my feeling that he represented himself to
me in 1934 or 1935 or thereabout as George Crosley, a free lance writer
of articles for magaziies.

I would like to find out from Dr. Hitchcock if what he has just s"lid
is true, because I am relying partly, one of my main recollections of
Crosley was the poor coniiition of his teeth.

Mr. NIXON. Can you describe the condition of your teeth in 1934?
Mr. CHAM~RiaS. Yes. They were in very bad shape.
Mr. NIXON. The front teeth were?
Mr. CIFAMBERS. Yes; I think so.
Mr. Hiss. Mr. Chairman.
Mr. NIXON. Excuse Ine. Before we leave the teeth, Mr. Hiss, do

you feel that you would have to have the dentist tell yon just what
lie did to the teeth before you could tell anything about this man?

Mr. Hiss. I would like afew more questions asked.
I didn't intend to say anything about this, because I feel very

strongly that lie is Croslev. but lie looks very different in girth and iil
other appearances-hair, foreheador,,. and so on, particularly the jowls.

Mir. NixoN,. 'What, was Crosley's wife's namef
Mr. Hss. I don't think I recall.
Mr. NixoN. You did testify that she on several occasions was in your

home overnight.
Mr. Hiss. That is right.
Mr. NiroN. And that you have ridden with her in a car as well as

with him.
Mr. Hiss. I don't recall testifying to that.
Mr. NixoN. Do you testify sle didn't I
Mr. Himss. I don't recall.
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Mr. NixoN. But she did stay overnight in your home on several
occasions?

Mr. Hiss. She did. I don't think I said -everal occasions.
Mr. Nixox. How many times did you say?
Mr. Hiss. My recollection is that at tle time George Crosley sub-

rented my apartment on Twenty-ninth Street his wife and he :il
infant spent two or three or four consecutive nights in my house
because the van had not come with their furniture, and we left only
certain pieces of furniture behind to accommodate them.

Mr. NixoNw. Iii regard to the rental agreement that was entered into
with Mr. Crosley. do you recall approximately the rental that was
charged and agreed to I

Mr. Hiss. My recollection is that I said I would be glad to let him
have the apartment for the cost to me. It was a rather moderate
rental.

Mr. Nixo-;. Could you say within certain limits?
Mr. Hiss. My recollection-I can't remember just what I paid for

the apartment that far back-my recollection is it was under $7.
a month. It was a very reasonable rental. That is one of the reasons
I had taken it.

Mr. Nixon. For how long was this rental agreement?
Mr. Hiss. I think I went into this yesterday in the testimony.

Sometime in the spring, according to my collection, of 1934.
Mr. NIxoN. Or did you say 1935?
Mr. His. I am looking at notes I made. trying to remember the

dates. Sometime in the spring of 1935 1 leased the house on P Street.
Having both a house and an apartment on my hands, I was looking
for a way of disposing of the apartment on sublease, and the occasion
of one of the talks I had with Crosley, he said he was planning to
spend the summer in Washington carrying on the researches he had
been doing in the field of the Munitions Committee investigations.

I asked him if he would like to sublet my apartment. during that
period of time, that it was not too cool, but that it was up on a hill
and had a very decent location as Washington goes that I would let
him have it f~r the cost to me. In the course of the negotiation lie
referred to the fact that lie also wanted an automobile.

Mr. NixoN. How many months, Mr. Hiss, approximately, was that ?
Mr. Hiss. Just the summer months.
Mr. NixoN. Three months?
Mir. Hiss. I don't remember how long the lease ran. I think to

September. Maybe it ran to October. I think this conversation
probably took place in June.

Mr. NixoN. When did vour lease on this apartment run out?
Mr. Hiss. I think in th fall, September or October, and I had sev-

eral months still to go after the time I had taken the other place.
Mr. NIxoN. Yot think this lease on the apartment ran out in the

fall?
Mr. Hiss. That is my best recollection.
Mr. NIxoN. You aii testifying, as I understand, that the lease to

MIr. Crosley was for the three summer months approximately.
Mr. HIss. As long as he wanted to stay during the summer period

while I still had the use of that apartment.
Mr. NixoN. It was beyond the month of July ? Did it include the

month of July, do you know?
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Mr. Hiss. I think it included July and August.
Mr. Nixov. You say it, (lid include July and August!
Mr. Hiss. Yes. We ore talking about something that occurred 13

years ago. It is my best recollection.
Mr. NixoN. I understand. Was it. a lease for longer than 2 months ?
Mr. Hiss. Mr. Nixon. I have testified that I think it took the sum-

mer months. It might have been June. July, August, and September.It depends on how long I had the disposition of tile apartment.
Mr. NixoN. Then the total rental value for the period was, if it

were for 2 months, it would have been approximately $150; 3 months,
approximately $225.

Mr. Hrss. It was contingent upon the number of months he would
occupy the remaining unexpired term under my lease.

Mr.Nixo.x. How longlid lie stay there?
Mr. Hiss. As far as-I know, he'stayed there all summer. He cer-

tainiv never -ai(1 he didn't.
Mr. NIxoN. Your lease did not run out after the end of the summer?
Mr. Hss. That is right.
Mr. Nixo-;, He didn t stay there after that!
Mr. Hiss. Not to my kno;vledge.
Mr. Nixo.. Did he ever pay any rent at all ?
Mr. Hiss. My recollection" is that he paid no cash, that lie once

paid in kind.
Mr. Nixo. No cash at all!
Mr. Hiss. He also borrowed some cash in addition.
Mr. Nixow. How much did lie borrow. approximately?
Mr. Hiss. I don't think it got over $35 or $40 in different trausac-

tions, not at all at once. I hope it didn't.
Mr. Nixo.. Did you enter into a written contract ?
Mr. Hiss. I thirik it was oral. It wasn't easy to sublet an apart-

ment during the summer in those days in Washington.
Mr. NIxoN... How did you first meet Mr. Crosley I
Mi. Hiss. My best recollection-I was thinking over this yesterday

morning on tWe way down to the committee hearing-is that Mr'.
Crosley came into my office in the Senate Office Building. where I was
serving as legal assistant to the Senate Muiiitions Committee, as a

pressman making inquiries about the investigation, as many dozens
of other press people, authors, students. resear-hiers did.

Mr. Nixo. That is the first time you had ever seen him in your
life ?

Mr. Hiss. The first time I had ever en him.
Mr. Nixom. Did you immediately discuss this rental contract ?
Mr. Hiss. No.
Mi. NixoN. The agreement that you were entering into?
Mr.'Thss. No.
Mr. NixoN. When did that fir.-t colie into the conver.stioi ?
Mr. Hss. I think that came into the conversation in the spring of

193.5 after I knew that I was going to have a house as well as an
apartment.

Mr. Nixov. Hcw long had you known Mr. Crosley?
Mr. hiss. I don't remember which stage of tle Munitions Com-

mittee investigation I first met Mi. Croslev and haven't even had
time to check when I actually went to the Hrll. I think it was in the
fall of 1934, but I ani not sure.
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Mr. NIxoN. You had known- Mr. Crosley, your testimony is, for
about 8 months before you entered into this agreement I

Mr. Hiss. Five or six months.
Mr. NixoN. Then you had had several conversations with him

during th at period f
Mr. Hiss. I think I must have seen him as often as I did any other

newspaperman who was particularly interested. I think I saw him
10 or 11 times.

Mr. NixoN. Never saw him socially during that period?
Mr. Hiss. Never saw him socially.
Mr. NixozN. Only in the coure of your business?
Mr. Hiss. Only in the course of my business.
Mr. NixoN. Then in 1935, the spring of 1935. Mr. Crosley discussed

this matter of getting your apartment for the summer with you?
Mr. Hiss. Would you like me to state how I think it originated ?
Mr. NixoN. Certainly.
Mr. Hiss. It originated by his saying lie was planning to spnd the

summer months in Washinlton to comn plete his research and investi.
gation of the series of articles which ie had been engaged upon at
the time I first met him.

Mr. NixoN. Would you refresh me on where this apartment was?
Mr. Hiss. This was on Twenty-ninth Street.
Mr. Nixox. This is the Twenty-ninth Street apartment?
Mr. Hiss. That is correct.
Mr. Nixox. And from that apartment you had moved to P StreetI
Mr. Hiss. 2905 P Street.
Mr. NixoN. House?
Mr. Hiss. House.
Mr. Nixox. That was a house?
Mr. Hiss. That is correct.
Mr. NixoN. Go ahead with your recollection.
Mr. Hiss. You asked me hov it originated.
Mr. NixoN. I understand.
Mr. Hiss. That I described. What else did you want ?
Mr. Nixox. That completes-
Mr. Hiss. As to how it originated. He mentioned he was planning

to spend the summer months consistently in Washington. Nyunder-
standing had been before that he came down to Washington from
New York for various hearings of the committee, for talking to the
staff, for getting material, and lie said he intended to spend the
summer in Washington completing his researches and was looking
for a place to live. and I said I happened to have a place I would be
very glad to get rid of.

Mr. NIXON. So you agreed with him that lie could move into your
apartment for 3 months approximately?

Mr. Hiss. That is correct.
Mr. Nixow. Which would be for a consideration of, say, $225,

roughl IMr. Gl[ss. Whatever the actual cost to me was.

Mr. NixoN. And then there was some conversation about a car.
What was that?

Mr. Hiss. There was. Mr. Crosley said that while he was in Wash-
ington he wondered if lie could get a rented car or something, because
he would like to have it while his family were with him, get out week
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ends, something like that. I said, "You came to just the right place.
I would be very glad to throw a car in because I have been trying to
get rid of an old car which )ve have kept solely for sentimental reasons
which we couldn't get anything on for trade-in or sale." I would be
very glad to let him have the car because we wanted somebody to make
real use of it. We had had it sitting on the city streets because we
had a new one.

Mr. NixoN. It was a '29 Ford I
Mr. Hiss. One of the first model A Fords.
Mr. NIxo.. The year of this transaction would be 1935?
Mr. Hiss. That would be my best recollection.
Mr. Nixox-. A 6-year-old Ford?
Mr. Hiss. That is right.
Mr. Nixo.x. You just gave him the car with this $225 rental?
Mr. Hiss. As part of the total contract. That is my best recollec-tion.
Mr. NixoN. The rent was simply the going rate, as you indicated!
Mr. Hiss. That is right.
Mr. NjxpN And you just threw in this 6-year-old car with it?
Mr. Hiss. that is my best recollection. I don't think it figured as

a financial element in the transaction.
Mr. NIxox. Do you know the Blue Book value of a 1929 Ford in

19351
Mr. Hiss. I certainly don't. I know what the going rate was with

sellers of new cars. I think the most I had ever been offered for it was
$25 or $30 at that time, a few months before that.

Mr. NIxoN. So you gave him this car.
Mr. Hiss. As pirt of the whole transaction.
Mr. Nixox. Then before he moved into the apartment I understand

that you allowed him and his wife to stay with you in your home?
Mr. Hiss. My recollection of that-and this is repetitious-
Mr. Nixo.N. We are repeating it for his benefit as well as to see if he

can recall this incident.
Mr. Hiss. I am glad he has no other way of finding out about it, Mr.

Nixon.
My recollection on that point is that, Mr. Crosley said since he was

onlycoming down for the summer, he didn't want to bring very many
things. I said since we had rented a furnished house, we had more
furniture than we really needed. In fact, one of the" rooms in 2905 P
Street was perpetually used as a storeroom for furniture while we were
there.

We left several pieces of filrniture in the ap arment for several weeks
or months, I dont remember how long, and I don't remember which
pieces, but there was a bed and a bureau and a table and a couple of
chairs.

When the day came when Mr. Crosley was supposed to move in. his
moving van hadn't arrived but his wife and baby had. We put them
up the way one would be apt to try to be helpful to people you were
subletting. You develop a kind ol pseudo-friendliness over a trans-
action oi that kind.

3fr. Crosley, his wife, and infant were put up in my house for 2 or 3
days while the moving van was coming; it may have been 4, may have
been 2. It wasmore than one night. I imagine my wife would testify
it seemed even longer than that.
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Mr. NixoN. Were those the only two apartments in which Mr.
Crosley saw youI

Mr. Hiss. To the best of my knowledge, yes.
Mr. NixoN. When did you see him after that period of the rental

agreement I
Mr. Hiss. I saw him several times in the fall of 1935, as I recall it.
Mr. Nixov. What were the occasions of those visits?
Mr. Hiss. Some occasions-he would call-no; I think lie came to

my house once or twice after that because of this establishment of a
personal relationship. I remember on one occasion lie came and

hirought me a rug which was part payment. He hadn't yet sold his
articles, he was hard up, he was going to make payment. My recol.
lection is I never got paid a single red cent in currency.

Mr. NixoN. What kini of a rug was it?
Mr. Hiss. It was about the color of this rug [indicating rug on

floor]. I still have it. A fairly sizable rug. My recollection is Mr.
Crosley said some wealthy patron had bestowed it upon him as a gift.
It was not a very useful rug. It had been used in the nursery. It is
in my youngest son's room now, he still being almost of nursery age.
He was 7 on the day I testified publicly before your committee.

Mr. NixoN. On these other occasions on which Mr. Crosley stayed
with you; did he ever stay overnight?

Mr. Hiss. I wouldn't be sure of my recollection. It is quite possible
he may have said that lie couldn't get a reservation. Mr. Crosley was
apparently in the habit of having difficulties. He may very well have
said that, he couldn't get a hotel reservation, could I put him up. ir.
Crosley, not being someone who paid his debts, may very well have
added to his obligations in that way. That I wouldn't be sure of.

Mr. NIxox. You testified on one occasion you took him on a trip, as
I understand it, ferried him to New York.

Mr. Hiss. My recollection is that on one occasion when my wife and
I were going to drive to New York in any event, Mr. Crosley asked for
a ride. I may have mentioned when I was talking to him that I was
going to New' York, or lie may have said he was going to New York,
and f said so was I.

My recollection is I drove him to New York on one occasion.
Whether my wife was present or not, I am not sure. I rather think
she may have been. I would have to ask her and I haven't asked her.

Mr. NixoN. Was that after the time of this rental agreementI
Mr. Hiss. I aim afraid I can't recall.
Mr. NIxoN. No further questions of Mr. Hiss at this time.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Mr. Hiss, you say that person you knew as George

Crosley, the one feature which you must have to check on to identify
him is the dentures.

Mr. Hiss. May I answer that my own way rather than just "Yes'
or "No"

Mr. STRIPLINO. Well, now, I would like to preface whatever you
are going to say by what I say first.

I certainly gathered the impression when Mr. Chambers walked in
this room and you walked over and examined him and asked him to
o, en his mouth, that you were basing your identification purely on

at his upper teeth might have looked like.
Now, here is a person that you knew for several months at least.

You knew him so well that he was a guest in your home.
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Mr. Hiss. Would you-
Mr. STRIPLINO. I would like to complete my statement-tbat he

was a guest in your home, that you gave him an old Ford automobile,
and permitted him to *ise, or you leased him your apartment and in
this, a very important confrontation, the only thing that you have to
check on is this denture; is that correct I

There is nothing else about this man's features which you could
definitely say, "This is the man I knew as George Crosley," that you
have to rely entirely on this denture; is that your position I

Mr. Hiss. Is your preface through ? My answer to the question you
have asked is this:

From the time on Wednesday, August 4, 1948, when I was able to
get hold of newspapers containing photographs of one Whittaker
Chambers, I was struck by a certain familiarity in features. When I
testified on August 5 and was shown a photograph by you, Mr. Strip-
ling, there was again some familiarity features. I could not be sure
twat I had never seen the person whose photograph you showed me.
I said I would want to see the person.

'he photographs are rather good photographs of Whittaker Chain-
brs sas I see W ittaker Chambers today. I am not given on ilnpor-
tant occasions to snap judgments or simple, easy statements. I am
confident that George ('rosley had notably bad teeth. I would not
clll George Crosley a guest in mv house. I'have explained tie circum-
.wances. If you choose to call liim a guest, that is your affair.

Mr. STma.vio. I am willing to strike the word "guest." He was in
your house.

Mr. Hiss. I saw him at the time I was seeing hundreds of people.
Since then I have seen thousands of people. He meant nothing to me
except as one I saw under the circumstances I have described.

My recollection of George Croslev, if this man had said he was
George Crosley, I would have no dihiculty in identification. He de-
nied it right here.

I would like and asked earlier in this iiearing if I could ask some
further questions to help in identification. I was denied that.

Mr. STaIPLiNa. I think you should be permitted-
Mr. HIss. I was denied that right. I am not, therefore, able to

take an oath that this man is George Crosler. I have been testifying
about George Crosley. Whether lie and tdis man are the same or
whether he has means of getting information from George Crosley
about, my house, I do not now. He may have had his face lifted.

Mr. STniPLINO. The witness says lie was denied the right to ask
this witness questions. I believe the record will show you stated "at
this time." I think he should be permitted to ask the witness ques-
tions now or any other motion should be granted which will permit
him to determine whether or not this is the individual to whom he
is referring.

Mr. Hiss. Right. I would be very happy if I could pursue that.
Do I have the Chair's permission ?

Mr. McDOWELL. The Chair will agree to that.
Mr. Hiss. Do I have Mr. Nixons permission.
Mr. NixON. Yes.
Mr. McDowFLL. Here is a very difficult situation.
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Mr. NixoN. The only suggestion I would make in fairness to Mr.
Chambers is that he should also be given the opportunity to ask Mr.
Hiss any questions.

Mr. MoDowFLL. Of course.
Mr. Hiss. I will welcome that.
Mr. NixoN. Mr. Chambers, do you have any objection?
Mr. CHAMBERS. No.
Mr. Hiss. Did you ever go under the name of George Crosley?
Mr. CnmBsEns. Not to my knowledge.
Mr. Hiss. Did you ever sublet an apartment on Twenty-ninth

Street Irom me?
Mr. CH.A,.nEIS. No; I did not.
Mr. Hiss. You did not I
Mr. CHAMBERS. NO.
Mr. Hiss. Did you ever spend any time with your wife and child

in an apartment on Twenty-ninth Street in Washington when I was
not there because I and my family were living on P StreetI

Mr. CHAMBERs. I most certainly did.
Mr. Hiss. You did or did not?
Mr. CHAMBERS. I did.
Mr. Hiss. Would you tell me how you reconcile your negative

answers with this affirmative answer?
Mr. CHAMBERS. Very easily, Alger. I was a Communist and you

were a Communist.
Mr. Hiss. Would you be responsive and continue with your answerI
Mr. CHAMBERS. I do not think it is needed.
Mr. Hiss. That is the answer.
Mr. NIxoN. I will help you with the answer, Mr. Hiss. The ques-

tion, Mr. Chambers, is, as Iunderstand it, that Mr. Hiss cannot under-
stand how you would deny that you were George Crosley and yet admit
that you spent time in his apartment. Now would you explain the
circumstances? I don't want to put that until Mr. Hiss agrees that
is one of his questions.

Mr. Hiss. You have the privilege of asking any questions you want.
I think that is an accurate phrasing.

Mr. NIXON. Go ahead.
Mr. CHAmBiRS. As I have testified before, I came to Washington

as a Communist functionary, a functionary of the American Com-
munist Party. I was connected with the underground group of which
Mr. Hiss was a member. Mr. Hiss and I became friends. To the best
of my knowledge Mr. Hiss himself suggested that I go there, and I
accepted gratefully.

Mr. Hiss. Mr. &airman.
Mr. NixoN. Just a moment. How long did you stay there?
Mr. CHAMBERS. My recollection was about 3 weeks. It may have

been longer. I brought no furniture, I might add.
Mr. Hiss. Mr. Chairman, I don't need to ask Mr. Whittaker Cham-

bers any more questions. I am now perfectly prepared to identify this
man as George Crosley.

Mr. NIxoN. Would you spell that name?
Mr. Hiss. C-r-o-s-l-e-y.
Mr. NixoN;. You are sure of one "s"?
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Mr. Hiss. That is my recollection. I have a rather good visual
memory and my recollection of his spelling of his name is C-r-o-s-l-e-y.
I doi,'t think that would change as much as his appearance.

Mr. .STRJLt.M. You will identify him positively now?
Mr. Hiss. I will on the basis of what he has just said positively

identify him without further questioning as George Crosley.
Mr. STarPLINO. Will you produce for the committee three people

who will testify that they knew him as George Crosley?
Mr. Hiss. I will if it i's possible. Why is that a question to ask me?

I will see what is possible. This occurred in 1935. The only people
that I can think of who would have known him as George Crosley with
certainty would have been the people who were associated with me in
the Nye committee.

Mr. STiPLrxO. Can you name three people whom we can subpena
who can identify him as George Croslev?

Mr. Hiss. I am afraid I will have'to confer with the individual
members. The people, as I recall them. who were on that staff-and
they were in and out of Washington constantly-were Mr. Raushen-
bush. I would like to consult Steve Raushelnbush. I don't know
whether Crosley ever called on him.

Mr. NixoN. Where is he now, Mr. Hiss?
Mr. Hiss. I don't know.
Mr. STRIPLINO. He is in Washington.
Mr. Hiss. Robert Wohliford was one of the investigators.
Mr. Nixo.. Do you know where he is?
Mr. STRIPLIxo. Department of Justice.
Mr. Hiss. I don't remember the name of the very efficient secretary

to Mr. Raushenbush. Miss Elsie Gullender. I think her name was.
Do you know the whereabouts of Miss Elsie Gullender? If his first
call was at the central office and he was referred to me, Miss Gullender
might remember him. She saw niany. niany people. If his first call
was directly to me, as the press had a perfect right to come to any of
us, directly and individually. and as the legal assistant, as the couiisel.
I shared seeing the press with Mr. Raushenbush; and on the particular
matters where I was the investigator and counsel presenting the case.
I saw practically all the press. In the cases lie was handling, he saw
practically all the press.

Mr. NixoN. Mr. Hiss, another point that I want to be clear on. Mr.
Chambers said he was a Communist and that you were a Communist.

Mr. Hiss. I heard him.
Mr. NixoN. Will you tell the committee whether or not during this

period of time that you knew.hini. which included periods of 3 lights.
or 2 or 3 nights, in which he stayed overnight and one trip to New
York, from any conversation you ever had any idea that he might be a
Communist?

Mr. Hiss. I certainly didn't.
Mr. NIxoN. You never discussed politics?
Mr. Hiss. Oh, as far as I recall hig conversations-and I may be

confusing them with a lot of other conversations that went on in 1934
and 1935-politics were discussed quite frequently.

May I just state for the record that it was not the habit in Washing-
ton in those days, when particularly if a member of the press called on
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you, to ask him before you had further conversation whether or not he
was a Communist. It was a quite different atmosphere in Washington
then than today. I had no reason to suspect George Crosley of being
a Communist. It never occurred to me that lie might be or whether
that was of any significance to me if lie was. le was a press repre.
sentative and it was my duty to give him information, as I did any
other member of the press.

It was to the interest of the committee investigating the munitions
industry, as its members and we of its staff saw it, to furnish guidance
and information to people who were popularizing and writing about
its work.

I would like to say that to come here and discover that the ass under
the lion's skin is Crosley. I don't know why your committee didn't
pursue this careful method of interrogation at aih earlier date before all
the publicity. You told me yesterday you didn't know he was going
to mention my name. although a lot'of people now tell me that the
press did know it in advance. They were apparently more effective in
getting information than the committee itself. That is all I have to
sav now.

Mr. McDOWELL. Well. now, Mr. Hiss,'you positively identify-
Mr. Hiss. Positively on the basis of his own statement that he was

in my apartment at tlie time when I -ay lie was there. I have no fur.
other question at all. If le had lost both eyes and taken his. nose off,
I would be sure.

Mr. McDowELL. Then, your identification of George Crosely is com-
pleteI

Mr. Hiss. Yes, as far as I am concerned, on his own testimony.
Mr. McDOWELL. Mr. Chambers. is this the man, Alger Hiss, who was

also a member of the Communist Party at whose home you stayed?
Mr. NixoN. According to your testimony.
Mr. McDoWELL. You make the identification positive?
Mr. CHAMBERS. Positive identification.
l(At this point, Mr. Hiss arose and walked in the direction of Mr.

C chambers )
* Mr. Hiss. May I say for the record at this point, that I would like
to invite Mr. Wfhittak~i Chambers to make those same statements out
of the presence of this committee without their being privileged for
suit for libel. I challenge you to do it, and I hope you wi I do it
damned quickly.

I am not going to touch him [addressing Mr. Russell]. You are
touching me.

Mr. RUSSELL. Please sit down, Mr. Hiss.
Mr. Hiss. I will sit down when the chairman asks me.
Mr. Russell, when the chairman asks me to sit down-
Mr. RUSSELL. I want no disturbance.
Mr. Hiss. I don't-
Mr. MCDoWELL. Sit down, please.
Mr. Hiss. You know who started this.
Mr. McDowEti. We will suspend testimony here for a minute or

two until I return.
(Ahort recess.)
Mr. Hiss. Mr. Chairman, would you be good enough to ask Mr.

Chambers for the record his response to the challenge that I have just
made to himf
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Mr. McDOWFLi,. That hs nothing to do with the pertinency of the
matter that the committee is investigating, and I don't feel I should.

M1r. Hism. I thought the committee was interested in ascertaining
truth.

.Mr. STBIPLING. What is the challenge?
Mr. McDowy.Lu. That lie Mr. Chambers, would lnake those state-

aierits lie has made before the conmmittee in public where they would
not be privileged under congressional ininunity. That I would take
it would be strictly a matter up to Mr. Chambers and Mr. Hiss, but I
don't feel the committee has any proper or parliamentary right to-ask
such a question.

Mr. STRIPLIN O. I don't think it is iieces: ary that he do so. He has
made thoe statements many times to the Government, and that is not
privileged.

Mr.i Hss. I am advised by counsel that they were probably privi-
leged. Are you a lawyer?

r. STRIPLIN . After a fashion.
Mr. NixoN. I am a lawyer.
Mr. Hiss. It is your opinion they tire not privilegedI
Mr. NlxoN;. It is my opinion if a statement is made to an investigative

officer not under subpena, but voluntarily, voluntarily by the wit-
ness, that the statement would not be privileged. If the statement
is made in this hearing, of course, it is privileged.

If we subpena Mr. Chanibers. it is privileged, but if Mr. Chambers
goes to somebody in the Government, we will say, on his own, and makes
certain charges concerning you, I don't think you certainly would
claim they are privileged.

Mr. Hiss. How do I obtain the evidence of exactly what he told any
Government officials f

Mr. NIxo.N. The evidence is then Mr. Chambers' public testimon"
before this committee in the first instance. You will recall that he testi-
fled that lie did make these statements to Mr. Berle in 1939 concern-
ing you, and lie testified also that lie made them to Mr. Levine. Those
statements, both to Mr. Levine and Mr. Berle, would not be privileged.

Mr. Hiss. But the fact, as stated to your committee, that le made
those statements, is it self-privileged *

Unless it is possible to get the actual statement he made under
uniprivileged circumstances---

Mr. NixoN. Have you asked Mr. Levine
Mr. Ch1AMES. D&May I make a point ?
Mr. STRIPLINO. I an concerned with the statement you nmde be-

fore the committee of Congress in the presence of quite a few hun-
dred people that you didn t even hnow this person. You led the
public and press to believe you didn't know such a person.Mr. Hiss. -yil you show ine where that is?

Mr. STRIPLINO. Yes.
Mr. Hiss. How long will it take?
I was told yesterday, I would have a copy of this. Have yout

typed the transcript up [addressing reporter]?
The Raeorm. Approximately hf of the transcript has beeit

finished and two copies have been delivered to Mr. Nixon.
Mr. McDowEm.r Let's proceed in the regular order.
Mr. NixoN. You may ask him about the transcript off the record,

please.
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Mr. CiAMnEs. I hadn' made that statement to Mr. Levine. I
made that statement to Mr. Berle in Mr. Levine's presence.

Mr. Hiss. I might say where it is made to Government officials, our
counsel says there is doubt and considerable difficulty as to getting the
Government witness to testify to what was said to him or getting
documents, if any, which were the record.

Mr. Nixox.As you recall, Mr. Hiss. we instructed the reporter to
type this testimony himself and that has, of course, delayed the prep-
aration of the transcript.

M1r. STRIPLING. Reading here from your statement, I have just
started in on it, but here is one sentence:

"So far as I know, I have never laid eyes on him, and I should like
to have the opportunity to do so."

Mr. Hiss. That is correct. I did not say that I have never seen this
man. I said, so far as I know I have never seen Whittaker Chambers.

Mr. STRIPLING. Never laid eves on him.
Mr. hiss. I wouldn't have been able to idelitify him for celain

today without his own assistance.
Mrll. STRiPm,-No. You are willing to waive the dentures?
Mr. Hiss. I am, on the basis of his own testimony. That is good

enough for me.
Mr. STRIPLINO. His testilnony?
Mr. Hiss. On that point. You are still looking for the statement

you said was in there?
Mr. STRIPLINO. Yes; go right ahead with the hearing. It is not

p particularly important.
Mr. Hiss. I am glad you don't think it is important.
Mr. STIPLINO. You aire fully aware that the public was led to believe

that, you had never seen, heard, or laid eyes upon an individual who
is this individual, and now von do know hini.

Mr. Hiss. Mr. Striplingyou are stating your impression of public
impression.

Mr. STRTPLImO. Absolutely.
Mr. Hiss. And you may have helped the public impression if it is

anywhere near what you describe it as.
Mr. Nixow. May I ask a question on that point, Mr. Hiss?
Mr. Hiss. You may.
Mr. NIxoN. Has any member of the press ever asked you whether

you had known Mr. Whittaker Chambers under this or any other name,
and, if so, what was your answer?

Mr. Hiss. I was asked if I had ever known an individual named
Carl. My answer was "No."

Mr. NixoN. Were yon ever asked the question as to whether or not
you knew WhittakeriChambers by that or any other name?

Mr. Hiss. Not to my knowledge. I was asked whether any such
incident as Whittaker'Chambers had testified to had occurred with
Whittaker Chambers or any other individual, and I said, "Absolutely
110.

9

Mr. NixoN. No member of the press then did ask you the question.
did you know 31r. Whittaker Chambers under that or any other name?

Mr. Hiss. Not to my recollection. I have no recollection of any such
question ever being asked by any member of the press.

Mr. NixoN. Did any individual other than an individual with the
]iVss ask you such a question?
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Mr. Hiss. Not to my recollection. If it was asked in the course of
testimony, I can only be confident that I answered I could not identify
the individual whose picture was shown to me, that I had never heard
the name Whittaker Chambers until May of 1947.

Mr. Nixo.. I am not speaking of the testimony before the commit-
tee. I am speaking of whether or not an individual outside the
committee other than a member of the press has asked you whether or
not you knew this man under any other name.

Mr. Hiss. No; so far as I have any recollection.
31r. Nixos. And you have never given any answer to that question

to any individual you know ?
Mr. Hiss. Not so far as I know.
Mr. Nixo.x'. You have not been asked that question by any member

of the pivss or any individual outside this committee?
Mr. Hus. That is true.
Mr. NIXO-. The only question you have been asked is whether or

not you have known an'individual by the name of Carl ?
Mr. Hi.. I was asked that by the press apparently after another

secret session of this committee. The press understood that he had
been known by the name of Carl.

Mr. Nixox. You never knew this man under the name of CarlI
Mr. Hiss. I did not.
Mr. Nixo. You never paid this man any money for Communist

Party dues ?
Mr. Hiss. I certainly did not.
Mr. Nixow. This is the man you gave the car to?
Mr. Hiss. The car?
Mr. N xoN. Yes.
Mr. Hiss. C-a-r-yes.
Mr. CHAMBERS. May I ask a question ?
Mr. NIxoN. Yes.
Mr. CHAMBERS. Did you ever pay dues to J. Peters?
Mr. Hiss. I certainly did not.
Mr. CHAIBERS. To Henry Collins?
Mr. Hiss. I certainly did not; not even for the Audubon Society did

I pay dues to Henry Collins.
Mr. NIxo., Did you ever discuss your hobby, ornithology, with this

man?
Mr. Hiss. I may very likely have. My house has pictures very simi-

lar to that [indicating picture on wall]. This is an appropriate hear-
ing room.

Mr. MCDOWELL. It was a complete coincidence.
Mr. Hiss. Anyone who had ever been in my house would remark

that I had an interest in birds.
Mr. NixoN. Do you know if this man you knew as Crosley was an

ornithologist?
Mr. Hiss. Not to my knowledge.
Mr. NixoN. You have never given Crosley anything you recall

besides the car?
Mr. Hiss. I have no such recollection. I don't consider I gave him

the car, but threw it in with the whole transaction.
Mr. NixoN. You had a lease for $225 for the lease ?
Mr. Hiss. It wasn't a signed lease.
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Mr. NIxoN. I understand you had it sublet for $2'25 and gave him
the car.

Mr. Hiss. May I say I resent the implication of the statement. I
take it it was not a question.

Mr. NIxoN. That is all. Mr. McDowell I
Mr. McDowLL. Mr. Hiss, did you ever have a dinner or a meal with

George Crosley I
Mr. Hiss. I think we fed him when lie was in the house for a couple

of days. That is my custom with people staying under my roof.
Mr. McDOWELL You are not sure?
Mr. Hiss. I know I have had lunch with him, because it was my

practice, and still is, that if someone wants to talk to me about a matter
that requires relatively lengthy discussion, a luncheon discussion has
a termination. If they come to see you in your office, it is not quite
so easy to terminate it at your own convenience.

Mr. McDOWELL. Did this fellow have any characteristics or habits
that you can recall nowI

Mr. Hiss. No; not of significance, except his bad teeth.
Mr. McDOWELL. Would you know whether--aside from his bad

teeth, would you know whether he was a heavy drinker or mode.st
drinker, or nondrinker I

Mr. Hiss. I have no information about that.
AMr. McDoWELL. Did you ever take a walk with him?
Mr. Hiss. That I couldn't be stire. I certainly must have walked to

hunch if we went to lunch from the Senate Office Building. You had
to walk quite a distance to get to any restaurant from the Senate Office
Building.

Mr. McDowzLL. It. would appear to me, Mr. Hiss, of all the news-
paper men that you were in contact in your highly important jobs
with the Nye committee that you must have formed some sort of an
affection for this man to go through all of the things that you did to
try to occupy your home, take over your lease, and give him an auto-
mobile.

The record will note that the chairman of the full committee, Chair-
man Thomas, has arrived.

I would like to bring the chairman up t, date as to what has just
happened with all of you present.

We have been having considerable discu mion here, Mr. Chairman.
and Mr. Hiss maintains that Mr. Chambers was the man known as
George Crosley to him. He rented his home, took over a lease, an
informal affair, nothing signed, if I recall.

Mr. Hiss insists that he paid no rent, he gave him a rug as part
payment on the house and Mr. Hiss included in this transaction the
gift of a 6- or 7Uyear-oid car. a cheap car, a Ford.

He. in the beginning, examined Mr. Crosley, asking particularly
about his teeth. That was finally resolved and finally Mr. Hiss has
positively, if I am correct-positively identified Mr. Chambers as being
the George Crosley referred to.

Outside of some minor things, that is about the gist of the testimony
up to the present time. I was just questioning Mr. Hiss if he hal
ever taken a walk with Mr. Chambers, and he said that he has, and
lie said that he thinks it likelv that Mr. Chambers has eaten in his
home, as that was the custom in the Hiss family for guests.

Now, Mr. Stripling, have you any further questions?
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Mr. Hiss. Have you found the testimony, Mr. Stripling, you were
referring toI

Mr. STRIPLINGO. I have several references here, Mr. Hiss, but, as you
, ,tated, it is purely in my opinion based upon these. For example,
when I showed you the picture and you replied:

I would much rather see the JsWdlYl . I have looked at all the pictures I
was able to get hold of ia,! think It wa. y&014a's paper which hail the pictures.
if this Is a picture .9f Mr. Chambers, he Is not patitigVlarly unusual looking, lie
looks like a lot( people. I might even mistake hirm for the chairman of thisivninilttet. " ';-

Mr. -ij Still night, the re"6rd nifit show.

Mr. ifRlPLINo. Bu, Iistill iay thini, nan looks eactly like thepicturiV. " ,
Air, NIxON. Yot so testified.
Mr, Hiss.. I sid th 0;e)ublanq is not b , particulari, the picture

in Life. %
Mr. NixoN. W"e show, you itat o'w. .'
Mr. Hiss. I w it eal r thui yourlslwing t to me. 1 saw it yes-

terday niorlilog, othleti pj e ,_ i 46
Mr. NiloN. Nr. Htsst I unerooJ ou to say that from Ohe pictures

you had gath sId u Iund. an ypu correctly, and your testi-hmony, of cour t will sp~ak to ,Qlis p6~ z ! froiln the pictures you
had ke impres"W that ther.iasomnthlng familiar?

Mr.Af-ss. Yea.
Mr. ixolv. But you eqgldlit-ietect
Mr. Ifs. That is c6rirect.
Mr. NIx ,. You dfiln't indics4# that tothe conintntee when you first

testified. - , I

Mr. Hiss. dQin't recall. I did to several frieids.
Mr. NixoN. Ytm..re asked that questaj you will recall, when you

came, before tie commlit4ti Wt4osem on.,
Mr. Hiss. I said I could not identify this person.
Mr. NixoN. You didn't indicate any familiarity at all.
Mr. /iss. I don't recall.
Mr. NIxoN. Will you read his answer on that? I want to refresh

his memory.
Mr. STIPLINO. This is the way it reads:
Mr. Hiss. I would much rather see the individual. I have looked at all the

pictures I was able to get hold of In, I think It was, yesterday's paper which had
the pictures. If this is a piclure of Mr. Chambers, he Is not particularly unusual
looking. ie looks like a lot of people. I might even mistake him for the chair.
man of this eoninttee.

Mr. MuNwr. I hope you are wrong In that.
Mr. Hiss. I didn't mean to be facetious but very seriously. I would not want

to take oath that I have never seen that man. I would like to see him and then
I think I would be better able to tell whether I had ever seen hmtn. Is lie here
today?

Mr. MUNDT. Not to my knowledge.
Did you ask the witness whether or not George Crosley ever wrote

an article for American Magazine?
Mr. Nixow. Yes. He testified to that yesterday that it was your

understanding that one of the magazines for which lie wrote was
American. Am I correct in that?

Mr. Hiss. Yes; that was my understanding from him.
80408-48- -32
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Mr. STRIPLINO. Did you ever see dny article which appeal red in
American Magazine?

Mr. Hiss. I never did. I noticed Mr. Crosley was not marketing I
his articles with the success he had expected.

Mr. STRIPLING. Mr. Chambers, did you ever write for American
MfagazinelMr. CHAMBERS. No, I never did.

Mr. STRIPLING. You never had any articles published in American
Magazine?

Mr. CHAMBERS. Not at all.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Did you ever represent yourself as a free-lance

writer writing articles for American Magazine?
Mr. ChIAMBERs. No, I never did.
Mr. M DoWELL. Mr. Hiss, might I say it is my custom-I too have

almost constant contact with newspapermen and'writers and students
as you described a good bit ago-it has been my custom, although not
the rule or law, that I always find out who they are writing for. who
they represent, who they work for, if they are free-lance writers
whether they have written anything.

Can you recall ever finding out any particular thing that Mr. Chain-
bers or Mr. Croshv had written I

Mr. Hiss. No; I didn't, Mr. McDowell.
Mr. MCDOWELL. Or where his things had been published other than

American Magazine ?
Mr. Hiss. I believe you are a newspaperman yourself.
Mr. MCDOWELL. Yes.
Mr. Hiss. You might have a better basis for applying such a rule.

I think it is a very good rule, and I certainly should want to apply it in
the future.

Mr. McDOWELL. It is like one plumber asking another plumber
whether he has his tools.

Mr. Hiss. I am not a plumber or a writer, and so I didn't check any
newspaper people about that.

Mr. McDoWELL. You testified you have never read anything he
wrote?

Mr. Hiss. I never saw anything he produced. He was a singularly
unproductive writer.

Mr. McDOWELL. Would you know, Mr. Hiss, if Mr. Crosley was il
any fashion bookish? Was he given to reading books or discussing
books or magazine articles or anything of the kind?

Mr. Hiss. He was given to talking in quite a cultivated manner,
according to my recollection, about a variety of subjects, as I think I
testified yesterday.

Mr. RUSSELL. I would like to clear the record up on one point.
Mr. McDowEm. One more question.
Mr, Hiss. I was in the middle-
Mr. McDowL. Go right ahead.
Mr. Hiss. You were asking me whether lie was bookish.
Mr. McDowzur. Yes.
Mr. Hiss. As I testified yesterday, my impression of him was a sort

of combination Jim Tulley-Jack London writer.
Mr. McDowELL. I recall that.
Mr. Hiss. He had been many places. He could cap any story with

a story of his own.
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One story I remember and I think it is tile only one I do recall. He
told me seriouslv-amd I remember it because I think my deciding
that lie was a foulr-flusher began about that time-that head parti-
cipated in laying the rails of the first Washimgton street railway.

Sir. McDowUL. I recall that.
Mit'. Hiss. May I ask or would you ask him if that was ever men-

tioned in conversationI
Mr. McDowuL.. Mr. Chambers, you have heard-
Mr. CHAMB S. I wouhl be happy to testify that that is the truth,

and the company I worked for was the Engel & Hevenor Co.
Mr. Him. This is important.
Mh'. McDOWELL. It appears to be. This is important as dates can

be checked as to when the streetcar rails were bud, the firm who did
the laying, and I would presume---can you recall, Mir. Chambers, in
those days, in your left-wing days, it might be that you used a different
name, would you recall the name that you worked under with this
company other than your right name I Could it have been some other
name I

Mr. CHAMTER. It could very well have been. I don't recall, but I
recall perfectly well the company, and it is even possible I still have
the hadge whicZh I wore to work.

Mr. McDOWELL. It would be very helpful.
Mr. Hiss. Could we ask him the approximate date when the first

street railway was laid in Washington?
Mr. CHAMBERS. Excuse me. I never told him the first street railway..
Mr. Hiss. A street railway?
Mr. CHAMBERS. No. As a matter of fact, I think it was the W. B.

& A. Lines.
Mr. Hiss. Not in Washington?
Mr. CHAMBER. In Washington.
Mr. Hiss. The one that runs to Baltimore and Annapolis?
Mr. CHAMBERS. I think it came down New York Avenue. -
Mr. McDowEm. Mr. Hiss, did you ever loan Mr. Crosley any books?
Mr. Hiss. Not to my recollection.
Mr. MCDOWELL. Were any books missing after he was in your home?
Mr. Hiss. I am afraid I wouldn't be able to testify to that.
Mr. McDOWELL. You can't recall whether anything was missing

of the possession you left there?
Mr. Hiss. No.
Mr. MCDOWELL. You testified you did leave some furniture there?
Mr. Hiss. Yes; and the furniture wasn't missing.
Mr. McDovEu.. Mr. Russell.
Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. Hiss,'a moment ago when you arose and started

toward Mr. Chambers. you made a remark that I had touched you,
which I believe is probably in the record. Will you now tell the
chairman and the committee how hard I touched you?

Mr; Hiss. You didn't touch me hard. The questions of physical
contact is not always a matter of the force of the contact.

Mr. RUSSELL. I ised no force whatever.
Mr. hiss. I didn't say you did. I said it wasn't necessary to touch

me.
Mr. RU&SELL Mr. Dolhird, did you observe me when I touched Mr.

Hiss?
Mr. Doa.ARD. Yes.
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Mr. RussELL. Did I use any force ?
Mr. DOLLAR. 'No.
Mr. Hiss. There is no dispute. I don't like being touched.
Mr. McDOWELL. It was merely a touch.
Mr. Hiss. I think I used the word "touch."
Mr. McDOWELL Mr. Nixon.
Mr. Nixo,. This apartment was on Twenty-eighth Street?
Mr. Hiss. Twenty-ninth Street, Mr. Nixon, to the best of my revol-

lection.
Mr. Nin. I see, Twenty-ninth Street.
Mr. Hiss. Twenty-ninth Street.
Mr. Nixon and Mr. Chairman, may I ask how inurh longer you

think this is now going on, because I "have another appointment I
missed one already, thinking it would be 15 or 20 minutes.

Mr. McDowFLl. You are about finished.
Mr. Hiss. I will be glad to stay as long as you want. but would like

theprivilege of calling and saying that I wo 't get to dinner.
SI. STRIPLING. I don't think it is necessary at this time to con-

tinue.
Mr. NixoN. I suggest we take the matter up in executive se.sion.
Mr. Hiss. I was not notified by Mr. McI)owell by wire or when lie

telephoned ine that this would be the occasion of my having a chance
to meet Mr. Chambers.

Mr. McDowELL. That is correct.
Mr. Hiss. I had been told yesterday that the meeting would be in

Washington on the 25th and that my opinion as to whether it should
be public or not was of some inteilest to the committee, whether it
would be a public confrontation.

Mr. McDowELL. That is correct. That is all part of the record.
Mr. Nixo.. Do you have anything to say for the record?
Mr. CI. MmBERS. I don't think so.
Mr. Hiss. I wouldn't think so. I am not surprised.
Mr. CHAM1MRS. If you Want to question me, I Would be glad to an-

swer any, questions.
Mr. Nixox. I suggest we adjourn.
The CHAIRMAN. I want. to say one thing. I think you knew yes-

terday when you began to tell about George Crosley that there was a
iery striking resmblance and you would probabiv be called in at a,
very early (late.

Mr. Hiss. That is a statement of your opinion for the record.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes; naturally, for the record. You made your

statement for the recon.
Mr. Hiss. Would you like me to say what my impression actually

was?
The CHAIRMAN. I am not interested in your impression. I am ask-

ing you if you didn't believe that you would be called much earlier
than the 25th when you built up this Mr. Crosley

Mr. Hiss. I corfainly did not. We talked about the 25th, Mr.
Chairman, at the very conclusion of our meeting yesterday, and I
think the record will so show.

The CHAIRMAN. Before that time you talked about Mr. Crosley.
Mr. Hiss. Well, before that time. That is the whole point.
Mr. NXIxow. You did want a confrontation at the earliest possible

time.
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Mr. Hiss. I did.
Mr. Nixox. You asked for a confrontation.
Mr. Hiss. I did not ask for a confrontation at the earliest possible

time in connection with the committee informing me that they wanted
me to appear in Washington on the 25th. That is not correct, Mr.
Nixon.

Mr. NixoN. Then you object to having had a confrontation ? That
is what you want the'record to show ?

Mr. Hiss. I want &he record to show the nature of the preliminary
to this particular meeting. That is all.

Mr. NixoN. The record shows it.
Mr. McDoWELL. The record is clear.
Mr. STnRuNo. Mr. Hiss, now that you have identified this indi-

vidual who is sitting here and who is Whittaker Chambers, I ask you,
did you ever meet this individual in the apartment of Henry Collins
at St. Matthews Court ?

Mr. Hiss. I did not.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Did you ever meet this individual in the company

of Lee Pressman?
Mr. Hi . I did not.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Did you ever meet this individual in the company

of John Abti
Mr. Hiss. I did not.
Mr. STRIPLINo. Did you ever meet him in the presence of Henry

Collins?
Mr. Hiss. I did not.
Mr. STRIPLNn. Did you ever meet him in the presence of your

brother, Donald Hiss?
Mr. Hiss. I did not.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Did you ever pay him any Communist Party dues?
Mr. Hiss. I have already answered the question. To him I did not.
Mr. STaPLING. You don't object to answering the question I
Mr. Hiss. Isnt it rather-
Mr. STRH'LIN-O. I asked you did you ever pay him -
Mr. Hiss. I did not.
M3r. STRIPLIN0. Let nue ask the question.
Mr. Hiss. I thought you had asked it.
Mr. STRIPLING. I will ask it again.
Mr. Hiss. I will answer it again.
Mr. STRIPIJNG. Did you ever pay any Communist Party dues to

Mr. Whittaker Chambers, whom you now have identified as George
Crosley?

Mr. Him. I did not and I did not pay Communist Party dues to
anybody, not being a member of the Coinunist Party.

Mr. ChAimBtERs. M[ay I ask a question?
Mr. Nixox. You may.
Mr. CHAMBERs. l)id you ever meet me in the company of Harold

Ware?
Mr. Hiss. I did not.
Mr. CHAMnERS. Or J. Peters?
Mr. Hiss. I did not.
Mr. STRIPLING. I would like to ask tie witness a question. In fact,

I would like for the chairman to ask this question.
Mr. Hiss. Which question?
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Mr. STRIPLING. The ones the witness just asked.
Mr. MlcDoiv m.. Did you ever meet this man in the presence of

Harold Ware I
Mr. Hiss. I did not.
Mr. McDOWELL. Or J. Peters
Mr. Hiss. I did not.
Mr. STRIPLI-o. Also known as Isidor Boorstein.
Mr. McDowEL. Or Isidor Boorstein?
Mr. Hiss. I did not. I have never heard of Isidor Boorstein.
M1r. McDOWELL. Or Alexander Stevens?
Mr. Hiss. I did not, never heard the name of Alexander Stevens

before.
Mr. McDOwEiu Any further questions. Mr. Stripling?
Mr. Hiss. May I ask one question?
Mr. McDoWELL. Yes.
Mr. Hiss. The same question that came up yesterday before ad-

journment. What is the committee's present intention about publicity
with respect to this afternoon's session? I know what your intention
was with respect to yesterday's session.

Mr. McDOWELL. Mr. Hiss, I can only answer for one member of
the committee, the chairman of the subcomnmittee, that I don't know,
I don't know.

Mr. Hiss. Are you going to decide any time soon, because I am
interested in my own protection?

Mr. McDowEL. Ofcourse. We appreciate that, sir. I would judge
in view of the presence of the chairman of the full committee here,
that we will have an executive session shortly after this one is over.

Mr. Hiss. Is there anyone I can telephone to to find out the nature
of your decision pronipily?

ir. Nixo.. Mr. Chairman, we are going to have the executive ses-
sion now, so we aan tell these two witnesses when to come back. That
was my underotandiug. So you will know the decision before you
leave. It won't take us more than, I should say, 5 minutes.

Mr. Hiss. Fine.
Mr. 3cDowELL. The committee will rise and you gentlemen make

ourselves comfortable.
(Short recess.)
The CIAIRMSAN. In executive session of the subommittee. consist-

of Mr. McDowell, Mr. Nixon, and Mr. Thomas, it was unanimously
determined at this meeting that from the testimony received here to-
day Mr. Alger Hiss definitely recognized Whittaker Chambers as the
pei-son whom lie knew as George Crosley during the period of the fall
of 1934 to the fall of 1935.

As a result of this testimony the committee has decided to bring
about a meeting of the full committee in public session Wednesday,
August 25, at 10: 30 in the caucus room of the Old House Office Build-
ing* at which time both Mr. Hiss and Mr. Chambers, whom Mr. Hiss
identified as the person whom he knew as Mr. Crosley. will appear as
witnesses.

Can you gentlemen add anything to that statement?
Mr. M[cDOWELL. I have nothing.
Mir. STRnPm,.O. Are you go ng to give the witnesses subpenas? Off

the record.(Discu-ssion off the record.)
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The CHAIRMA.N. Completing iy statement, I instruct the chief in-
vestigator to serve a subpena on both Mr. Hiss and Mr. Chambers to
appearr on that date

Mr. Hiss. May I nake a statement at this point for the record?
The CHAIRMAN. Just a minute.
M1r. Hiss. Oh, yes.
(There was a short pause.)
Mr. Hiss. Has the minute passed yet, Mr. ChairmanI
The CHAIRMAN. Make it 2 minutes, then. Wait until we get

through, please.
Mr. Hiss. I have been waiting some time. I was told this would

take 15 minutes. You now want me to take 2 minutes.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you have anything further?
Mr. STRPwNo. I Just want to make the subpena out.
The CHAIRMAN. Go ahead.
Mr. Hiss. I would like to say that the service of a subpena is quite

unnecessary on me. I would be very happy to appear and I told the
committee yesterday if they asked me to appear without talking about
subpenas, , of course, would be there. I was asked yesterday also by
the committee-and since the committee seems to change its mind so
quickly and frequently, I would like to get it clear-I was asked yes-
terday to make arrangements for Mrs. Hiss to come down from Ver-
mont to meet in executive session with a subcommittee.

As I mentioned earlier, I was told it would be without publicity.
That was volunteered by the committee, although I read about it in
the papers this morning. Does the committee still desire to hear Mrs.
Hiss in executive session or have you changed your mind?

The CHAIRM AN. There is no decision on that.
Mr. Hiss. Yes; there was a decision. I have asked her to start down

from Vermont.
The CHAIR3MAN. Well, you asked her to start down from Vermont.
Mr. Hiss. At your request.
The CHAIRA Nk. Believing that she would appear on what date?
Mr. Hiss. As early as possible was the request you made of me, con-

sidering her own convenience and whether she could get somebody to
stay with our child.

the CHAIRMAN. Is she on the way from Vermont?
Mr. Hiss. I hope she is on her way by now.
The CHAImRMAx. If she is on her way now, I think the subcommittee

would be glad to hear her.
Mr. Hiss has brought up a point, Mr. Nixon, which I discussed with

him yesterday, and that is the question of Mrs. Hiss' appearance before
a subcommittee. Mr. Hiss says he hopes that Mrs. Hiss is on the
way down now to appear before the subcommittee.

Mr. Hiss. That is what I want to know-whether you have changed
your mind again. I asked the chairman, and he said it was under
consideration.

Mr. NixoN. You mean the appearance? The only matter is the time.
Mr. Hiss. I am merely quoting the chairman. HRe said the question

was under consideration.
Mr. NIxoN. Could she be here tomorrow?
Mr. Hiss. I would do my best. I don't know. Where will you be

tomorrow?
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Mr. NIxoN. I will stay here and s~e her, or would you rather do it
in Washington I

Mr. Hiss. You said-
Mr. McDowau,. It was ny. impression yesterday that we finally

agreed we would notify Mr. Hiss.
Mr. Hiss. I don't think the record will show that. I was asked to

get in touch as soon as possible, let Mr. Appell know as soon as I could
make arrangements.

Mr. NixoN. What are the arrangements?
Mr. Hiss. I got in touch with her immediately by telephone last

night, told her to get somebody to take care of the boy and come down
as soon as she could.

Mr. NIxoN. When?
Mr. Hiss. I hope she will get down toniIIt.
Mr. NixoN. Just as soon as you tell us when, we will be here.
Mr. Hiss. If she gets down'tonight, it will be 2 or 3 in the morning.
Mr. Nixox. We will do it tomorrow then.
Mr. Hiss. What is your convenience and what is your location?'
Mr. NixoN. Can you stay over, Mr. McDowell, tonight ?
Mr. McDOWELL. Of course, if Mrs. Hiss is on her way down here.
Mr. Hiss. I am not asking her to testify. This is up to you. I

asked her at your request. It is no favor to me.
Mr. Nixow. It is purely a case where we want to be here when she is.
Mr. Hiss. I am merely asking for information.
Mr. Nixox. We will be here tomorrow.
Mr. Hiss. Where would you like to have it ?
Mr. NixoN. Right here.
Mr. Hiss. This room I
Mr. NIxoN. Yes.
Mr. Hiss. What would be the most convenient hour for you?
Mr. NixoN. Ten o'clock in the morning.
Mr. McDOWELL. If she is on her way.
Mr. Hiss. I cannot be sure she is on her way.
Mr. Nixo,. If you could tell us she is going to be here, we would be

willing to stay over.
Mr. Hiss. Icannot guarantee it.
The CIIAInMAN. Can she be in Washington on Monday morning
Mr. Hiss. God, she just made arrangements, if site succeeded at all,

to get somebody to stay with the kid 2 or 3 nights.
The CHAIRMAN. You don't know whether she has made arrange-

ments or not I
Mr. Hiss. I believe so.
The CHAIRMAN. You don't know ; you just believe so.
Mr. NixoN. I will stay over tonight. There is no objection to this.

Just let us know. I don't want to stay a week.
Mr. Hiss. I don't want her to stay a week. Where can I reach you

tonight? I
Mr. NixoN. You can reach me at this hotel; and if you will simply

let me know if she will be here any time tomorrow, I am perfectly will-
ing to be here.
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Mr. Hiss. Vermont trains are unpredictable. May I ask if she is
privileired to have anybody with her?

Mr. NixoN. Absolutely.*
Mr. Hiss. May I come with her?
Mr. McDOWELL. Yes.
Mr. Hiss. Thank you. Am I dismissed I
Is the proceeding over?
The CHAIR-MANx. Any more questions to ask of Mr. Hiss?
Mr. NIxox. I have jnothing.
The CHAIRM.A. That is all. Thank you very much.
Mr. Hiss. I don't reciprocate.
The CHAIRMUN. Italicize that in the record.
Mr. Hiss. I wish you would.
(Whereupon, at 7: 15 p. in., the subcommittee adjourned.)





HEARINGS REGARDING COMMUNIST ESPIONAGE IN
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WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 18, 1948

UNITED STATES HousE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
SPECIAL SUPCOMMITYEE OF THE

CoMMITnEsa ON UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES,
New York, N. 1.

EXECUTIVE SESSION 1

The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 10: 30 a. m., in room
1400, Hotel Commodore, New York, N. Y., lon. Richard M. Nixon
presiding.

Committee inenber present: Representative Richard M. Nixon.
Staff members present: Donald T. Appell, investigator for the

committee.
Mr. NIxoN. The record will show that this is a meeting of the

subcommittee of the Committee oil Un-American Activities, held in
the Commodore Hotel, New York City, on August 18, at 10: 30 a. m.

Those present are Mr. Nixon and Mr. Appell, committee investigator.
The first witness will be Mr. Nelson Frank.
Will you please stand, Mr. Frank?
Do you solemnly swear the testimony you are about to give will

be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help you
God?

,Mr. FRANK. I do.

TESTIMONY OF NELSON FRANK

Mr. NixoN. State your name.
IMr. FRANK. Nelson Frank.
Mr. NixoN. And your occupation?
Mr. FRANK. Re pointer, New York World-Telegran.
Mr. NixoN. Anld your business address?
Mr. FRANK. 125 Barclay Street.
Mr. NixoN. Mr. Frank, do you know MAir. Whittaker Chambersl
Mr. FRANK. I do.
Mr. NIxoN. How long have you known Msr. Chambers?
Mr. FRANK. I first met him in 1028.
Mr. NIxoN. What was the occasion for that meeting?
Mr. FRANK. He was the city editor of the Daily Worker, and I

used to see him up there fairly regularly.
Mr. NIxoN. What was your occupation at that time?

'Testimony taken in executive session and released during the public hearing, August 25,
1948.
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Mr. FRANK. I was a part-time reporter on the Daily Worker.
Mr. Nixox. At that time?
Mr. FRANK. At that time; yes.
Mr. NIxo.N-. Now, how long did vou know him at that period?

ir. FRANK. I knew him tip until about 1932. I saw him no great
number of times after 1928, but I saw him occasionally in the office
of the New M1asses, the monthly Comnunist niagazine, of which he
was one of the editor., in 1931, anld I think 1932.

Mr. NixoN;. Was Mr. Chambers, to your knowledge, a member of
the party at that timeI

Mr. FR.%NK. Oh, yes; very openly.
Mr. NIxo,. He wrote for the New Masses as well as for the Daily

Worker f
Mr. FRANK. He had left the Daily Worker and I think was doing

free-lance translating.
Mr. NIxox. When
Mr. FRANK. After 1929. Chambers was doing work as a free-lance

translator and then writing for the New Masses. He wrote a number
of quite outstanding short stories which became very well known.
One of them was produced as a one-act play, I believe, or a short play,
and was shown all over the country. I think it was published as a
pamphlet.

Mr. NIxoN. Do you have any photographs of Mr. Chambers at
that time?

Mr. FRANK. No. I don't recall seeing any. although the New Masses
may have published a picture of him at thai time.

Mir. NIxoN. Mr. Frank, as a service to the committee in this investi-
gation, which I am sure you would like to help us resolve one way
or the other-

Mr. FRANK. That is right.
Mr. NIxoN. I would appreciate it. if You would do everything you

possibly can to find a photograph of Mlr. Chambers either at that
time or sometime between 1930 and 1940, if possible. Would you
do that for us?

Mr. FRANK. I will try. I have a vague recollection that the New
Masses at that. time was publishing photographs as well as brief
biographical data on its writers, and I think maybe something on
Chambers appeared at that time.

Mr. NIxoN. Thank you. When is the last time you saw him at that
period; in 1932?

Mr. FRANK. I think it was certainly not after 1932.
Mr. NIxoN. I see.
Now, when did you see him again?
Mr. FRANK. I saw him again either at the end of November or early

December 1944.
Mr. NixoNx. What was the occasion of that meetingI
Mr. FRANK. I called him up and said I wanted to talk Wvith him

and wanted to ask him some things. He was at Time magazine, and
he agreed to see me, and I went to his office. It was on -the twenty-
ninth floor of the Time-Life Building, Rockefeller Center.

Mr. NixoN. Could you recognize him when you saw him ?
Mr. FRANK. Oh, yes. The face was very definitely the same. I

was quite surprised at the amount of weight he had put on around the
body, but I have put on quite a bit myself, so I wasn t too shocked.
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Mr. NIxoNv. There was no question about your being able to recog-
nize himI

Mr. FRANK. I would say his basic appearance, certainly of his face,
was very much the same. His teeth had always been noticeably bad,
andi my recollection is when I first went to see him, lie either had none
or very few teeth in. and later at a subsequent time, this first visit iin
1944, he got himself a nice set of teeth.

Mr. NixoN. Did you have to see his plate before ym could say for
-ure that it was the same man?

Mr. FRANK. No. His face had changed. lie had a very noticeable
face, and it was very much the same. le was older and more mature
in is actions and slower speaking. I believe, than when 1 originally
had known him, more careful in placing each word, but otherwise
there was 11o doubt in my mind.

Mr. XuxoN. W*,hat about his iair? Had that changedI
Mei. FRANK. I have no recollection of his hair at all. I do remember

I walked into the room and the face was certainly the face I had known
very well or that I remembered very well.

Mr. NixoN. You didn't have to have somebody point him out I
Mr. FRANK. No. As soon as I looked at the face. 1 knew him; but

I was surprised at the amount of weight he had put on, and I innedi-
amtely aidsomething to him, and lie said. "Well, you have put oil a
little yourself," and we laughed at that, and that was all.

Mr. NixoN. WVell, that is all, Mr. Frank. Thank you very nuch for
your testimony.

(Recess: 11:10 to 11:45 a. m.)
MAr. NixoN. The next witness will be Mr. Isaac Don Levine.
Mr. Levine, please stand.
Do you solemnly swear the testimony you are about to give will be

the truth, the whole truth, and nothing bt the truth, so help you God?
Mr. LEWvNE. I do.
Mr. NIxoN. Be seated, please.

TESTIMONY OF ISAAC DON LEVINE

Mr. NIxoN. Mr. Levine, will you please state for the record what
your present occupation and address is ?

Mr. LEVINE. Editor of Plain Talk, Norwalk, Comi.
Mr. NIxoN. Mr. Levine, do you know Mr. Whittaker Chambers?
Mr. LEVINE. I do.
Mr. NIxoN. How long have you known him ?
Mr. LFviNE. Since May or June 1939.
Mr. Nixo.. What was the occasion of your first meeting? Do you

recall your first meeting with him?
Mr., EviN,. I certainly do.
Mr. Nixo. Will you describe that for the record.

1'. LEVINE. In consequence of the exposures by Gem. Walter Krivit-
sky, formerly chief of tie Soviet military esl)ioua e in western Europe,
exposures which were published in the Saturday Evening lo-,t with illy
co labor, tio, various ex-Coimunists contacted me.

The editor of a monthly magazine told me of Mr. Whittaker Chai-
bers who had a nanuscrikut of his experiences and his exposures. I
agreed to see him and indicated an interest in his .tory. r. Chain-
bers, when lie first came to me, was all except ionally suspicious and
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fear-ridden man. He looked around tie corners, he was afraid to go
to any restaurant that I suggested, lie limped at the time, and I soue-
how receh'ed the iual)ressii'l, although the "i's" were never dotted,
that lie had broken a leg while escaping from some man hunters on
Long Island.

lie told.ine lie had a wife and two children, that he slept with a
rifle at his sidv. hilhiuul drawn curtains, to protect them; that he had
broken with the Coiuini.ist undergroiid a year or two before, and
that lie had a mansusript which lie thought i might be able to place
with a big and reputable magazine like the Saturday Evening l'ot,
for lie was in very bad need of money.

It turned out that the maimscril~t was well written but contained
at lot of round-about information, and description, dates, and nanes
were carefully avoided. Mr. Chambers was afraid to tell his full
s-tory, an1d it as obvious that it took him considerable time to acquire
confidence in me so that he opened up and answered questions.

I kept in touch with Mr. Chambers subsequently, as lie had been im-
pre-esd by the Krivitsky revelations. I thought perhaps I could d1o
something with his manuscript, but there seemed little chance of entic-
ing him at that time to tell his full story in print. When I suggested
to him that lie meet with Krivitsky, hie at first recoiled because he
feared that this might be a trap by me. After a while, however, lie
consented.

Krivit-sky, too, at first, feared meeting Whittaker Chambers.
Krivitsky, too, finally agreed to this arrangement proposed by ine.
The meeting took place in my home, and I was present during the first
several hours. It was astonishing to discover that two men from
completely opposite and remote corners of the world or perhaps of the
Soviet underworld had so many things in common.

Krivitsky knew considerable about the Soviet espionage operations
in the United States. Some of the Soviet agents sent here in the late
1920's or early 1930's were intimate collaborators of Krivitsky's. It
turned out that Mr. Chambers recogniized some of these characters,
could fill in certain bits for Krivitsky, and Krivitsky could fill in the
same for Mr. Chambers.

Particularly noteworthy in my memory, because both men were ex-
tremely excited over their mutual discovery, was the case of a Soviet
operative sent here by Molotov, the present Prime Minister, who went
under the name of Oscar. but whose real name Krivitsky knew in
Russia. This man Oscar had been beaten to death in New York in a
so-called speakeasy brawl. Moscow never believed that the crime was
not political.

The two men, Krivitsky and Whittaker Chambers, went into a long
and detailed examination of this and of other items. When I retired
for the night, they were still talking and exchanging information.
When I woke up in the morning and walked into the front room, the
lights were on and the two men were still talking.

1, myself, got a tremendous education ipto the Soviet espionage
workings everywhere as well as in the United States, and I was a very
much worried person in the next few months. I could not talk about
it even to my most intimate friends because they would have regarded
me as a neurotic or as one who saw things under the bed.

Nbw, when Stalin and Hitler signed'their pact on August 23, 1939,
I looked up Chambers in an effort to induce him to tell his story to
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the highest authorities in Washihgton. He was tremendously shaken
by the Stalin-Hitler pact, the way I was and everybody else. He now
lad a job on Time.
I told him that I would try to reach President Roosevelt and have

him tell his story direct to the President. He was willing to do that.
He jotted down on a nienioranduim slip of Time his Lng Island tele-
phone number, which was a great secret at the time. I preserved that
iiemorandum, and if it is needed, you call have it.

Mr. NIxoN. Thank you.
M1r. LFVINE. When I contacted Marvin McIntyre, in the White

House. President Roosevelt's secretary, with whom I had a passing
friendly acquaintance, the way a writer or newspaperman would have,
and told him without mentioning the name that I had an editor of
Time who had an extraordinary story to tell to the President about
Stalin agents in this country who, in lall probability, would be acting
as Hitler's agents, McIntyi replied that lie did not think that he
could get me to the President with this man. get this mail to the Presi-
dent, but he asked me if I kniiw Adolf Berle in the State Department,
and I saidI. "Yes; quite well." I said, "What has Berle got to do
with this?" He said, "Didn't you know that Berle was in charge of
liaison between the State Departmeent and the various intelligence
and investigative agencies of the Government?" I said I did not.
Mr. McIntyre then offered to telephone Berle and arrange for this
meeting. I said it was completely unnecessary since I knew Mr. Berle
well enough.

I walked over to Mr. Berle's office in the State Department in the
old building, and had a talk with him. I told Mr. Berle that since
Whittaker Chambers had had contacts with the State Department,
it would not. be safe to bring him 'to his office and asked him if this
meeting could be arranged outside. Mr. Berle made a dinner (late for
Mr. Chambers and myself at his home. the Woodley House, the estate
of the future Secretary Stimson. which he was then occupying.

I got in touch with' Mr. Chambers and told him of the dinner date.'
Both of us showed up at. Woodley House. I am almost certain that
it was the night of September 3, the day oin which Great Britain
declared war after Hitler's invasion of Poland.

Present at the dinner in addition to Mr. Berle and Mr. Chambers
ind myself was Mrs. Berle. She acted the part of a hostess aid

knew ilothing about the purpose of the visit. The conversation at the
table was general chit-chat and talk about the war.

After dinner the three of us retired to Mr. Berle's study. It was a
warni evening. We spent some time on the lawn talking. We returned
back to the study, and Mr. Berle was making notes.

I think probably between a half dozen and 10 sheets of notes were
made by Mr. Berle while Mr. (hambers was opening uv the insides of
the State Department and various other departments in Washington
where lie had underground contacts who supplied him with docu-
nientary and confidential infoimtion for transmission to the Soviet
Government.

The picture which emerged by midnight was quite appalling to
Die, and I think Mr. Berle was very much shaken by the" various names
of the Soviet Rgents that Mr. Chambers disclosed. Mr. Chambers
furnished, in ad edition to the names, descriptions and characteriza-
tions of the various persons which served to provide a background
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anti give an authentic and authenticating character both to his iiar-
rative and to the ainswels to the questions which Mr. Berle thel
propounded.

I think it was sometime between midnight and I o'clock wheul %1we
left I1oolley House. When I got to my hotel, after I took leave from
Mr. Chambers. tired as I was, I jotted all the names that I could
recall on a sheet of hotel stationery.

Mr. NIxoN,-. Can you tell us whether the lnamie of Alger Ili-s was
mentioned in thiat c(in\eratioln with Mr. hrh,:

Mr. L:ViNr. Both His. brothers were mentioned. The name (if
Alger Hiss and the name of the other Hiss.

MIr. NixoN. '[here is no question that those iiames were mentioned
Mr. LxvEiN. 'Thee isn't all) question, because I made a record at

the time, and I am looking at it now and I see that in my own hand-
writing and in ink the name of Alger Hiss, was entered hy ime. 'lhe
brother I could not apparently rveall his first name, and I'have above
the name "Alger His" the name "liss" alone.

Mr. NIXON. Mr. Levine, did you convey this information that Mr.
Chambers had given to Mr. Belle to any other persons in the Govern-
ment?

Mr. LVINE. Yes, sir; I did. I conveyed it some 3 nionths later to
former Ambassador Bullitt, a friend of the President's, at breakfast
with him in his Hotel Anchorage apartment.

I also conveyed it to other officials.
Mr. NIxON. In the case of Mr. Bullitt, did you mention the name

of Alger Hiss to him; do you recall?
Mr. LEVINE. I believe I did.
Mr. NIXON. You can't recall for sure ?
Mr. LE INE. I would not be too stire of it.
Mr. NIXON. Now, you conveyed this information also to other offi-

cials in the Government ?
Mr. LVINE. I am certain that I mentioned both names to Mr. Lloyd

Henderson, at that time in charge of the Russian Section of the State
Department, in a confidential way only, not in an official way.

Mr. NixON. Did you at any time hear of any action any of these
persons had taken as a result of these disclosuresI

Mr. LEVINE. I believe that Mr. Berle acted upon the information.
I believe that he passed it on to the proper authorities. I also urged
Mr. Bullitt to take it up with the President. I gave Mr. Bullittr some
very special additional information about what went on in the United
States Embassy in Moscow when he was Ambassador, and Mr. Bullitt
was suficiently aroused to indicate that he would take it up with
President Rooevelt as soon as he had an opportunity to see him.

Mr. NIXON. Do you have any information as to what action Presi-
dent Roosevelt took as a result of this action by Mr. BullittI

Mr. LEvINE. No, sir.
Mr. NIxoN. You, of course, are acquainted with Mr. Chambers to-

day. are you not ?
Mr. LEvINE. Yes, indeed; I have been in touch with Mr. Chambers

on and off: I have watched his career; I have come to hold him in the
highest respect; I regard him as a crystal honest person, dependable,
sound, patriotic, intelligent, without malice toward anyone, with a
high sense of justice and fair play.
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.'lr. Nixo,. Has lie ever, to your knowledge, since you have known
him. been in a menial sanitarium?

Mr. LvviNxz. No.
31r. Nixov. What are his habits, so far as being a heavy drinker;

ani. you familiar with that I
Mr. Ly.viNE. I am familiar with it, because I had dinner with him

niu,
1 witlh some other people last winter, and I should think that he is a

sillgiilal'ly abstelious and moderate person in all his habits.
I. Nj.xo.-. )o you recall his appearance in 1939?

1 want to ask you now whether or not you would be able to recognize
iiin today as being the same person that you knew in 1039 if you had
not seen him through the intervening years?

Mr. LFvIN-r. I would be able to recognize him without the slightest
dillicul ty, for Mr. Chambers hi's an uncommon face and he is the type
whom I coull recognize 25 years after having seen him as much as
I iad seen him.

Mr. NIxoN,. You have seen the picture that have been carried in
Time magazine, News 'Week magazine, and in the press, some of which
I 1am showihig you now .

Mr. LEVINF. Yes, sir.
Mr. NixoN. Are those pictures good likenesses of Mr. Chambers, and

could vom recognize him from those pictures?
Mi.'Lmvixr:. Without tie slightest (lifficulty. They are fair to excel-

lent iii likeness.
Mr. Nixo.,. Could you recognize hint from those pictures if you had

not, seen him since 1939?
Mr. LF.vINE. Yes, sir; without any difficulty.
Mr. Nixox. That concludes the hearing, Mr. Levine.
(Whereupon, at 12: 40 1). m., the subcommittee adjourned.)

6(148-48-3.
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UNIiTiD STATES I1oi01-.(F ]IIEPRESItY NTATIvES,
SPECI.IlI S UB'.'oMMITTEE OF TIlE

COMMITTEE ON UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES
New York Cit1 y, k. 3*

EXECUTE rIVE SESSION 8

'T'lee .iilionuiiiittee lnet, pursuant to notice. at 11: 10 f. i1., in rooni
140), Hotel Commodore, New York City, N. Y., Hon. Richard M.
Nixon presiding.

Committee nembers present : Representative Richard M. Nixon.
Mr. Nixox. Let the record show that this is a meeting of the sub-

comniltet of the Committee on Un-American Activities, in the Com-
modore Hotel, on the 18th of August 1945. The member present is
Mr. Nixon.
The witness will ie Mi'. Alger Hiss.
Mrs. Hiss, will you be sworn, please?
MI.A. Hiss. Must I swearI
Mr. NixoN. No; you can affirm, if you like.
Mr. Hiss. Please stand.
Mr. NIxoN. Whichever you pirfer.
Mrs. Hiss. I much prefer to affirm.
Mr. NixoN;. Either one is standard practice.
Do you affirm that the testimony you are about to give will be the

truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth?
Mrs. Hiss. I do.

TESTIMONY OF MRS. ALGER HISS, ACCOMPANIED BY ALGER HISS
AND CHARLES DOLLARD

Mr. Nixov. Mrs. Hiss, you are the wife of Alger Hiss?
Mrs. Hiss. Yes.
Mr. NIxoNi. And you were living with Mr. Hiss in Washington,
. C., during the years 1934 to 1937?
Mrs. Hiss. Yes; earlier than that.
Mr. NIxoN. I understand that. These are the years we are inter-

ested in.
Now, at any time during the period 1934 to 1937 did you become

acquainted with a person known to you by the name of George Crosley I
Mrs. Hrss. I did.
Testimony taken in executive sesmlon end released during the public hearing, August 25.
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Mr. Nixmv. Will you describe in your own worint. as well uts youi v:al
recollect how Ioil fli-.t became acquainitted with the mini, your recoll..
tion of the ai qaiiitanceship

Nts. His,. Vell, I don't think I became a"uaimted with hin-
Mr. Nixo,. I Bill only ititerested ill what you know young elf.
Mrs. Hiss. My Iusband did. and through a bL-inr, relatioi shil) I

think it would be fair to call it. I do,'t think %jin Melly Ile siun t0
have been acquainted with him at all.

Mr. Nixo,. I see.
When did you first meet him I
Mrs. Hiss. I have no idea. I don't renwmber. I am sorry.
Mr. Nixox'. Do you recall whether it was the yea r 19.- or 1935 t
Mrs. Hiss. If I could just remember where I lived which year.
Mr. Xixox. That would possibly be a ielp. Could you recall where

you were living at the time you first met this manm t
Mrs. Hiss. I don't remember first meeting him, so that isn't anyi help.

What I was trying to remember was where r lived which year. I think
it must have been in 1934.

Mr. 'Nixo-. Do vou recall at what time of the year it was---sunnr,
winter, spring, or fall f

Mrs. HIss. No; I don't.
Mr. Nixox. I wouldn't ask you to remember the month, because it

was a long time ago.
Mrs. Hiss. I am sorry, I just don't. I just haven't the vaguest-
Mr. Nixox. Do you remember the occasion of the meeting? Was it

ill your home that you met him for the first time?
Mrs. Hiss. No; I mm sorry; I don't remember that. I think it, may

have been.
Mr. NixoN. Well, have you ever seen this man in your home?
Mrs. Hiss. Yes; I have seen him in my home.
Mr. Nixox. Well, can you recall the occasions of those meetings?
Mrs. Hiss. I have a vague recollection of this man and his wife

looking at the apartment which we sublet to them, and I have a very
distinct memory of their spending 2 or 3 days in our house before they

moved into the sublet apartment.
ir. Nixox. And do you recall when those 2 or 3 days were spent

approximatelyI
Mrs. Hiss. Well, they must have been in the summer of 1935,
Mr. Nixox. And after they had spent the 2 or 3 days with you they

moved into this sublet apartment I
Mrs. Himss. That is right.
Mr. Nixox. And do you recall approximately how long they stayed

in your apartment ?
Mrs. Hiss. Well, several months.
Mr. NixoN. Several months during the summer?
Mrs. Hiss. Yes.
Mr. Nixo1. Of 1935?
Mrs. Hiss. I think so. As I recall. It all seenis very long ago ad

vague.
MrNixox. Of course. Can you describe this man for us as well

as you remember him I
Mrs. Hiss. I have a very dim impression of a small person, very

smiling person-a little too smiley, perhaps. I don't recollect the face,
but a short person.
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Mr. XoN. Do you recall taking a trip from Washington to New
Yoi-k with him an;d Mr. Hiss?

Ms. Hiss. I (lon't really recall it. 'My husband spoke to me about
that. and I don't recall it.*

Mr. NIxoN-. I)o vou recall the last time you 1sw this ilt11?
Mrs. Him. No:'l don't recall it at all. I am afraid the only ml-

piession I have was of being perhaps a little put out.
Ill. NixoN. Put out about what ?
Mrs. Hiss. Well, I think the polite word for it is probably I think

lie was a sponger.
Mr. Nixox. In other words, he stayed at your house, you mean,

ail-
Mrs. Hi s. I don't know whether you ]luve ever had guests, unwel-

comed guests, guests that weren't guests, you know.
Mr. Nuxox. He staved at your house-you are speaking of the 3-

day period that lie ,taved tlhe6
Mrs. Hiss. I am notsure it was 3 days. It certainly feels like more,

but I don't know. It was a short while'.
Mr. NixoN. But the impression front that, 3-day period was that lie

was a sponger; is that what you mean?
Mrs. Hiss. I suppose I was busy and tired and it seemed a bother

and inconvenience.
Mr. NIXON. That completes the testimony. I have no further ques.

tions.
Mrs. Hiss. Well, I am glad of that, and I have been very glad to

collie.
Mr. Nixox. I appreciate your coming.
Mrs. Hiss. I am glad it has been so quiet, because that was really

what I had a strong distaste for. I would like to thank you for our
just being together.

Mr. Hiss. I greatly appreciate your courtesy, 31r. Nixon.
(Whereupon, at 11:20 a. in., a recess was taken until 11:45 a. in.,

at which time the subcommittee reconvened for further proceedings,
the transcript of which will be found in another volume as of this date
and place.)





*HEARINGS REGARDING COMMUNIST ESPIONAGE IN
THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

FRIDAY, AUGUST 20, 1948

UNITED STATES HousE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
SPECIAL SUBCOMMITTEE OF THE

CoMITTEE ON UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES,
Waahington, D. (7.

EXECUTiWVE SESSION 9

The subcommittee met, pursuant to call, at 10: 10 a. In., in room 226,
Old House Office Building, Hon. Richard M. Nixon presiding.

Committee member present: Representative Richard M. Nixon.
Staff members present: Robert E. Stripling, chief investigator;

Louis J. Russell and Donald T. Appell, investigators; and A. S.
Poore, editor, for the committee.

Mr. NxxoN. The meeting will come to order.
The record will show that this is a meeting of the subcommittee of

the Committee on Un-American Activities, appointed by the chairman,
J. Parnell Thomas, to take testimony in the matter involving the con-
troversy between Mr. Whittaker Chambers and Mr. Alger Hiss.

The record will show that Mr. Nixon, a member of the committee,
is present, and that the following members of the staff are present: Mr.
Stripling, chief investigator; Mr. Russell, investigator; and Mrs.
Poore, editor.

Mr. Abt, will you stand and be sworn I
Mr. Abt, we desire to take a statement from you.
Will you please raise your right hand I
Do you solemnly swear the testimony you are about to give will be

the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help you God I
Mr. Am. Yes.
Mr. NIxoN. Be seated, please.

TESTIMONY OF IOHN- 3. AMT, ACCOMPANIED BY COUNSEL,
HAROLD CAKMMER

Mr. STRiPLINO. Do you have counsel present with you, Mr. Abtf
Mr. AET. Yes.
Mr. SmRiusizio. Will counsel please identify himselfI
Mr. CAMMER. My name is Harold Cammer and my office address is

9 East Fortieth Street New York City.
Mr. STRIPLINo. Will you please state your full name, please, Mr.

Abt?
'eytimony taken in executive session and released during the public hearing, August 25,
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Mir. ABT. John J. Abt.
Mr. STRIPLixo. And vour presellt address
Mr. ABT. Home address
3'. STRIiLINo. Yes.
M1r. Airu. 444 Central Park West, New York City I
Mr. STRIPLING. When an where were you born;Mr. Abt?
Mr. ABT. I was born in Chicago, Ill., May 1, 1904.
Mr. STRIPLING. What is your )resent occupation ?
Mr. AnT. I am general counse to the Progressive Party.
Mr. STmRi.xo. Have you ever been employed in the Federal Goveril-

ment ?
Mi. AnT. I have.
Mr. STIPLINo. Will you state what positions you have had in the

GovernmentI
Mr. AnT. I entered the Governnent service in 1933 as an attnim,

for the Agricultural Adjustment Administratio. In 1935 I becanie
assistant general counsel of the Works Progress Administration. Ii
1936 1 was assigned by the Works Prbgress Administration as a special
counsel to the Securities and Exchange Commission to prepare the case
against the Electric Bond & Share Co., under the Public Utilities Hold-
ing Company Act.
, Subsequently, in 1936, I became chief cousel to the subcommittee

of the Senate Committee on Education and Labor under the chairman-
ship of Senator La Follette, investigating violations of civil liberties
and the rights of labor.

In 1937 I became a special assistant to the Attorney General, in
charge of the Trial Section of the Antitrust Divisicn. I left the Gov-
ernment service in the summer of 1938.

Mr. STrmwxAo. Where did you go, Mr. Abt, whea you left the Gov-
ernment, service I

Mr. Am'. I became general counsel of the Amalgamated Clothing
Workers of America.

Mr. STmiPrxo. How long did you remain there I
Mr. ABT. I remained there until January 1948.
Mr. STmwLuN. What is your educational background, Mr. Abt?
Mr. AHT. I attended primary and high school in Chicago, took my

bachelor's degree and law degree at the University of Chicago.
Mr. Sawnixo. Mr. Abt, are you a member of the Communist

Party?
Mr. CAxMaw . Mr. Chairman, I object.
Mr. NixoN. Mr. Counsel, let me say this before you make your

objection. The procedure of this committee is that the witness has
the right to have counsel. The witness, when he is asked a question,
may at anytime consult with counsel, and counsel may advise him as
to whether or not there are constitutional objections to the question
which is being phrased. The witness may state the objection in re-
fusing to answer the question or in qualifying his answer in any way;
but tie procedure of the committee does not allow for counsel to
interpose objections to questions during the course of a hearing, or to
l)resent answers to questions or to make arguments.

The witness has a perfect right to consult counsel on every question
if he wishes, but the witness must take the initiative in that respect.

Now, you put the question again.
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Mr. C.mMwi.EH. Mr. Nixon, iiay I state this? I do not propose to
inake any answers, nor do I propose to engage in any argument. I
should like very briefly and with(uilt arguiient to note an objection
for the record. I (10 iot piropose to become involved in any discus-
sion. I just would like to note it very brief o section.

Mr. NixoN. I uneil.i'tilli. M1r. Counsel. lie objectioii in that
CaIe should be made by the witne.,s. The witness can make it after
VO).s11ltati ,it with you as to what kind of objections lie should make.

We are takiiig testiInuoly front the wit ness, and if you wish to advise
the witness that lie shouhI object to a particular answer you may do
S) at this time.

Mr. CA.-sMME. Mr. Nixon, I think the witness will make his own
objections, but there is one objection which I should like very briefly
to state for the record, which I think is appropriate for counsel to
make, and then A-oil may require, if you so wish, that the witness state
his own objection. But I should like as counsel, to state one objection.

M'%r. NIXO.i. Well, Ir. Counsel, tile point at issue, as I see it, is
that the committee has not requested testimony from you. You are
here at the request of the witness, to rel)resent him, so that lie can
consmlt with you; and if the witness wishes to interpose objections to
any questions, he may.

Mr. C1aR3SV.. I do not propose to testify. Mr. Nixon. I made that
very clear. The witness will do his own testifying.

I would like to state the objection, as counsel, and then if you wish,
you may require the witness to state the objection himself.

Mr. STmRii.uxto. How long would it require you to state your ob-
jectionl?

Mr. CA 1MER. Not'long at all.
Mr. STRIPLINO. What is your general objection?
Mr. CA,MEtR. I would like to state my objection. I would like to

state simply the objection, and I will not argue it except with the per-
mission of the chairman..

I object to the question on the ground, first, that Mr. Abt's asso-
ciations, views, opinions, affiliations, and the like are outside the scope
of any inquiry under the first amendment to the Constitution.

The second objection is that this investigation, or the subject
matter of this investigation as stated by Mr. Nixon, is outside the scope
of any congressional inquiry, and is an intrusion upon the judicial
function which is invested exclusively in the judiciary by article IllI
of the Constitution.

The third objection, or the third basis of objection, is that this
committee, and the subcommittee conducting this hearing under the
aegis of this committee, is unlawfully constituted by reason of the
membership thereon of one John Ranikin, who holds an alleged seat
in Congress unlawfully, and in violation of the provisions of the
fourteenth amendment, so that this committee may not interrogate
for that reason.

Mr. NIxoN. Does that complete your objectionI
Mr. CAMM ER. Yes, sir.
Mr. NixoN. Your objections run to the question that Mr. Strip-

ling put as well as to the entire proceedings being conducted?
Mr. CimMER. They do, sir.
Mr. Nixox. Do you join in that objection, MIr. Abti
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Mr. Ar. Yes, sir.
Mr. Nixo.x. We will roceed now with the hearing, and you 1my

raise objection, as you liKe.
Mr. STRIPIANo. Before we proceed, Mr. Chaii'inain, I would like to

ask Mr. Abt if he is here before the committee in response to a sub-
pena which was served on him on August 18 by Stephen AN. Birini, i-
hani, calling for his appearance at 10 a. m., in" the rooms of the comii-
mittee here this morning. Is that correct, Mr. At

Mr. AnT. Yes, sir.
Mr. STRIPLINo. Now, Mr. Abt, I will ask you: Are you now a mere.

ber of the Communist Party?
Mr. AnT. Do I understand, Mr. Chairman, that you have overruled

the objection made by my counsel?
Mr. STRIPLINO. Yol have got to state some other reason, other than

an objection; you have to refuses to answer the question or answer the
question, one or the other.

Mr. Nixow. The chief investigator has stated the case correctly.
The witness may, when each question is put to him, determine whether
or not he has constitutional grounds upon which to object to answering
any question, and he may state those grounds if he wishes to refuse,
or he may answer the question.

Will you put the question again, Mr. Stripling?
Mr. SRINo. Mr. Abt, are you a member of the Communist PartyI
Mr. Am'. Mr. Stripling, on ihe grounds of objections stated by my

counsel and, in addition, in the exercise of the privilege extended to
me under the fifth amendment of the Constitution against self-incrini-
ination I decline to answer that question.

Mr. hTRIPLtNO. Have you ever been a member of the Communist
Party I

Mr. CAMMER. Same objection, Mr. Chairman. I am not repeating
it; I am simply saying "same objection."

Mr. Nixxo. I understand that. Now, let me say simply this: We
recognize counsel's position here, but if counsel will allow the witness
in each case to state the objection-and I want to instruct the witness
when you do answer each question, to state the objection as you have.
If it is the fifth amendment in each case, state, "I object to answering
the question on the grounds of self-incrimination under the fifth
amendment," as you stated previously; but please do not interrupt
him, Mr. Counsel, during this period, because, as you can see, it will
delay the proceeding if we have both counsel and the witness objecting
to each question. I think your position is verr clear.

Mr. C m .I would like permission to say 'same objection" to each
question. Let me make my record in those two words.

Mr. NixoN. Let the record show that counsel is raising the objection
to each question that the witness is raising, so that counsel's position
will be absolutely clear.

Now, Mr. Stripling, will you please restate the question.
Mr. STRILINo. Have you ever been a, member of the Communist

Party I
Mr. ABT. On the grounds of objection stated to the previous question

by my counsel, and in the exercise of my constitutional .pI'ivilege
agaiklst self-incrimination under the fifth amendment, I decline to
answer that question.
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Mr. Switixo. Mr. Abt, do you know an individual by tile name
of Wliittaker Chambers?

Mr. ABT. On the ground of objection, Mr. Stripling, stated at the
outset of this hearing by my counsel and in the exercise of may privilege
under the fifth amendment against self-incrimination, I decline to
answer that question.

Mr. NIxoN. Let the record show that the witness is conferring with
counsel.

Mr. STaIPLING. Mr. Abt, on August 3, Whittaker Chambers testified
in open session before this committee that there was an underground
apparatus of Communist Party members functioning within the Gov-
ernment during the period 1931, 1935, 1936. He testified:

The head of the underground group at the time I knew it was Natlhan Witt,
on attorney for the National Labor Relations Board. Later John Al bect'ine
the leader.

Were you ever the leader of an underground apparatus in the Com-
munist movement operating within the Government in Washing-
ton, D. C.?

Mr. Ann On the grounds of objections stated by my counsel, under
the firstamendment to the Constitution, and on the grounds that the
subject matter of that question is a matter of judicial rather than
congressional inquiry and on he grounds stated by my counsel of the
improper and unlawful composition of this committee, and, in addi-
tion in the exercise of my privilege against self-incrimination under
the fth amendment, I decline to answer that question.

Mr. SaTRILiNo. ir. AlM are you acquainted with Alger Hiss?
Mr. ABT. On the rouhds of objections stated by my counsel on the

first amendment to the Constitution, and by virtue of the prior objec-
tions that the subject matter of this inquiry is a matter of judicial
rather than congressional investigation-

Mr. CAMMER. Article III of the Constitution.
Mr. Arr. Under article III of the Constitution, and on the ground

of the unlawful and improper composition of this committee under
the fourteenth amendment, and in the exercise of my privilege against
self-incrimination under the fifth amendment, I decline to answer that
question.

Mr. STRrPLINO. ir Abt I show you two pictures, one of which is
from the New Masses of July 1031, of Whittaker Chambers, appearing
on page 23 of New Masses. The other is a picture taken on August
8, 1948, by the Associated Press, of Mr. Chambers when he appeared
in Washington. I show you these two pictures and I ask you if you
recognize this individual Ishowing pictures to the witness].

Mr. Am'. Mr. Chairman, on the grounds of the previous objections
under the first amendment to the Constitution, the third amendment
to the Constitution---

Mr. CAMMni. Article III of the Constitution and in the exercise of
my privilege against self-incrimination under the fifth amendment to
tile Constitutibn, I decline to answer that question.

Mr. Nixow?. Off the record.
(Discussion was had outside the record.)
Mr. NixoN. On the record.
Mr. CAmEr. May the record show, Mir. Chairman, that in every

case where the objection is made, Mr. Abt also object, on the ground
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that lie has a right to trial by judicial process under the sixth amend.
ment.

Mr. Nixox. And in the future, it is my understanding that whei
the witness says, "The same grounds," he is referring to the grounds
which have been raised by counsel and the ground of self-imncrinii-

ation which the witness has raised, and on the ground of trial by
jury under the Constitution, which counsel has just now stated. That
is what the term "same grounds" will menu when used in this hearing.

Mr. CAMMER. Very good, sir.
Mr. NixoN. Unless otherwise stated by the witness.
Mr. CAMMER. Yes.
Mr. NixoN. All right. You may now proceed, Mr. Stripling.
Mr. STrIPLINo. Mr. Abt, I show you the pictures which have just

been identified, the two photographs, and I ask you if you know this
individual under the name of Carl, C-a-r-l?

Mr. ABT. On the grounds already stated, I decline to answer the
question.

Mr. STmRIPLING. Do you know an individual by the name of GeorgeCrosley C-r-o-s-l-e-y ?Mr. X'. Oni the grounds already stated, I decline to answer the

question.
Mr. STm iNo. Do you know ai individual by the name of J. Peters,

alias Alexander Stevens, alias Isidore Boorstein?
Mr. AnT. On time grounds that I have already stated, I decline to

answer the question.
Mr. STRIPLINO. I show you a photograph of J. Peters. Can you

identify this photograph as the person you know as J. Peters [showing
the witness a photograph] I

Mr. Amn. On the grounds already stated, I decline to answer the
question.

Mr. STmPLIO. When you were in the Works Progress Administra-
tion Mr Abt who was your immediate superior!I

Mr. Ami. On the grounds I have already stated, I decline to answer
that question.

Mr. STmuruo. When you worked for the La Follette Civil Liberties
Committee, who was your superior?

Mr. ADT. Senator Rtobert M. La Follette.
Mr. STRIPLING. Are you acquainted with Charles KramerI
Mr. AMT. On the grounds I have already stated, I decline to answer

that question.
Mr. STmuptNo. Have you ever visited the Soviet Union?
Mr. Amu. Yes; I have.
Mr. SrIrLINo. What year did you got to the Soviet Uniont
Mr. Amu. 1045.
Mr. STmi ,Io. Are you married, Mr. AbtI
Mr. Am. I am.
Mr. SmPtxNo. What was your wife's maiden name?
Mr. Am. Jessica Smith.
Mr. STmiLp wo. Is she the editor of a magazine known as Soviet

Russia Today
Mr. Amir. She is.
Mr. STImuo. Did you contribute a;' number of articles to this

magazine?
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Mr. Awr. I did.
Mr. STRIPINO. In its issues of June 1947, March 1947, and February

1947 ?
Mr. AmT. I (o not, recall the exact dates. I (to not recall, Mr.

Stripling, but I contributed a series of articles on the trade-union
movement of the Soviet Union.

Mr. STIrLINo. Was your wife. Jes sien Smith, at one time inarried
to 15t0l1(h Ware t

Mr. Airr. O)n the grounds I previously stated, I decline to answer
that question.Mr. A 'TaILINo. 1)o you know Lee Pressiman?

Mr. Airr. On the grounds that I have previously stated, I decline to
answer that question.

Mr. STRIPLING. Just say "'ame answer." It will be sufficient.
1)o you knov Nathan 'tt?
Mr. AnT. I would lINfe'--
Mr. Nixo.. Let himi spell it out Mr. Stripling. I want the wit-

liess' gmla.ids to appear ahiisolitel' cleat in the record.
Mr. STilfl'.l;xo. Yes.
I)o iou know Nathan Witt ?
Mr.'AnT. On the grounds I have previously stated, I decline lo

answer that qltest ion.
Mr. 8TRnII'.xo. Xiatham G iegory Silvermaster?
Mr. Alm. ()i the grounds I pi.vioiisly stated. I decline to al-wer

that (IlipstioiI.311. ~mii~.X';.Vh'orPelo0
Mr1. Amir. On the grounds I previously stated, I decline to answer

that question.
3.. STIl1q.IP(I. Allan R. RIosenberg?
Mr. Airr. On the grounds pIeviously stated, I decline to answer

1hat question.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Robert Wohilford?
Mr. Air'. O ithe grounds I have previously stated, I decline to

answer that question.
Mr. STmiPLixN. Henry Collins?
Mr. AnT. On the grounds previously stated, I decline to answer

the question.
Mr. STRIP/,IX0, Donal Hiss?
Do you know Earl Browder f
Mr. AnT. Pardon ne t Please (1o not turn your back to me when

you ask the questions.
Mr. STa irxo. Yes. Do you know Earl Browder?
Mr. An. I, on the grounds previously stated, decline to answer

that question.
Mr. STRILIxo. Do you know Gerhart EislerI
Mr. Am-. On the grounds previously stated, I decline to answer that

question.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Who was the Attorney General when you were em-

ployed in the Department of Justice?
Mr. Am'. Homer Cummings.
Mr. S&mwuI;o. Did you know Mr. Cummings personally?
Mr. Ahr. Yes; I did.
Mr. S mnia-o. Who succeeded Mr. Cummings I
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Mr. Any. Justice Murphy-the than who is now Justice Murphy.
I believe that I was still in the Department when lie succeeded Generil
Cummings if I recall.

Mr. STRIPLiNo. That is all the questioning I have, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. NixoN. I have no further questions.
Thank vot very much, Mr. Abt, and Mr. Counsel.
Mr. Stripling, will you cr,11 the next witness ?
Mr. STniPLISo. The next witness, Mr. Chairman, will be Mr. Lee

Pressman.
Mr. PRESSMAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. STRIPLING. Would you stand and be sworn, please I
Mr. NixoN-. Mr. Pressman, do you solemny swear that the testi-

mony you are about to give will be the truth, the whole truth, a1d
nothing but the truth, so help you God ?

Mr. Pr.s. x. Yes.
Mr. NIxo.N. Please be seated.

TESTIMONY OF LEE PRESSMAN, ACCOMPANIED BY COUNSEL,
HAROLD CAMMER

Mr. STRIPLINO. You are here in response to a subpoena served upon
you August 18, 1048, by Stephen S. Birmingham, calling for your
appearance before the committee in its chambers at 10: 30 this morn.
ing; is that correct ?

Mr. PRESSM.%AN. That is correct.
Mr. NIxoN. Now, Mr. Counsel, do you have a statement to make?
Mr. CAMER. May I note my appearance here, sir?
My name is Harold Cammer, and my address is 9 East Fortieth

Street, New York City.
Mr. NixoN,-. Mr. Pressman, do you desire Mr. Cammer to repre-

sent you?Mr. PRESMAN. That is correct.
Mr. SuPLINo. Mr. Pressman, will you state your full name and

present address?
Mr. PRE1SS3AN. Lee Pressman, and my business address is 9 East

Fortieth Street, New York City.
Mr. STRIPLINo. When and w ;ere were you born?
Mr. PRESSMAN. New York City, N. Y.
Mr. STRPJNO. When?
Mr. PRmA A. July 1, 1906.
Mr. STR.LINo. What is your present occupation ?
Mr. PRESzMA. I am an attorney.
Mr. STorLIo. Were you ever employed in the Federal Govern-

ment?
Mr. PRrSsMAN. I was.
Mr. STaznwo. Would you state the positions you held and the time

and tenure of each office I
Mr. PREMAN. To the best of my recollection, I was assistant gen-

n-al counsel of the Agricultural Adjustmat Administration approxi-
mately some time in' 1933, about 1934, I believe, at which time I was
transferred and became general counsel of the Works Progress Admin-
istration and of then known Resettlement Administration.

I believe I resigned from Governmentservice during the latter part
of 1035.
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Mr. STmILING. Mr. Pressman, are you now or have you ever been
a member of the Communist PartyI

Mr. CAMMrnR. Mr. Chairman, I object to the question on the follow-
ing grounds: First, that Mr. Pressman's affiliations, conscience, views,
opinions, associations are not within . the subject of inquiry of this
committee under the first amendier:.

Second, that the subject matter of this investigation is without the
jurisdiction of this committee and within the subject of judicial in-
quiry only, under article III of the Constitution.

Third, that the committee is unlawfully constituted by reason of
the presence thereon of one John Rankin, who holds an alleged seat
as a Member of Congress from Mississippi.

Fourth, that the subject of this inquiry and the manner in which it
is conducted is in violation of Mr. Pressnan's rights to judicial process
under the sixth amendment.

(At this point, Mr. Pressman and Mr. Cammer confer.)
Mr. PRESSMAN. Mr. Chairman, may I also add a ground?
Mr. Nixo.. Do you join in these objections?
Mr. PRESSMAN. I join in these objections, and add thereto that the

inquiry and any response on my part would be in violation of the
prvis)ons of the fifth amendment to the Constitution.
3'. Nlxox%. Just one moment, please.
The record will note the objections which have been raised by

couisel and which have been joined in by the witness. The Chair will
state at this time that the investigation which is being conducted is
one involving an alleged Communist infiltration into the Goveinment
of the United States and into alleged espionage activities conducted
bv those involved in the Communist apparatus which is alleged to
have been set up.

rhe purpose of the questions which will be asked by counsel and by
the committee during this hearing is to determine whether or not
Mr. Pressman was engaged in these activities, and if so the extent of
his activity in that regard.

(At. this point, Mr. Pressman and Mr. Cammer confer.)
Mr. PRESSMAN. Mr. Chairman, may I make this inquiry at this

moment? •
Mr. NIxoN. You may.
Mr. PREsSM.N. Has there been any charge made by any witness

that has appeared before this committee that I have participated irk
any espionage activity, either while a member-or rather an employee
of the Federal Government or thereafter I
IN[r. SmRIPIaNO. No, therehas not been.
Mr. PRESSMAN. No.
Mr. STRIPLINo. There has not to my knowledge.
Mr. PRESSMAN. May that be shown on the record?
Mr. NIxoN. Yes.
Mr. STRIPLiNO. I believe the testimony that the chairman is re.

ferring to is that testimony given on August 3, 1948, by Whittaker
Chambers in which he said, in speaking of an underground apparatus
of Communists who are operating within the Government:

The bead of the group, as I have said, was, at first, Nathan Witt. Other mem-
bers of the group were Lee Pressman, Alger Hiss, Donald Hiss, Victor Perlo,
Charles Kramer.

Now, I ask you-also Henry Collins, and also Harold Ware.
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I ask you, Mr. Pressman, are 'you acquainted with WNhittaker
ChambersI

Mr. PRESSMAN. For the same reasons that have been given before,
Mr. Chairman, I decline to answer.

Mr. STRIPLINO. Mr. Chairman, I have here two photographs. one
which appeared in the July 1931 issue of New Masses, a photograph
of Whittaker Chambers.

I show this to you, Mr. Pressman, and ask you if you can identify
that person as either Whittaker Chambers, George Crosley, or known
to you only by the name of Carl [handing photograph to witness]
Did you know this individual by any of those names

Mr. PRESSMAN. Mr. Chairman, for the same reasons given before. I
decline to answer.

Mr. STRIPLINO. You decline to identify the person at all; is thatcorrect I
Mr. PRFMMAN. I say I decline to answer the *question for the "aic

reasons I have given before.
Mr. SRIPIo. I also have here, Mr. Pressman, a photograph which

was taken by the Associated Press on August 3, 1048, here in Washing-
ton, of Whittaker Chambers when he testified before this committee.

I ask you, Mr. Pressman, if you have ever seen that individual?
(Mr. Stripling hands photograph to Mr. Pressman.)
Mr. PBSssMAN. Mr. Chairman, for the same reasons that I have give~i

before, I decline to answer the question.
Mr. STRIPLING. Let the record show that Mr. Appell, an investigatorfor the'committee, is also present
Do you know an individual by the name of Alger Hiss, Mr. Press-man I
Mr. PESSMAN. Mr. Chairman, for the same reasons which I have

given before, I decline to answer that question.
Mr. STReIo. Donald Hiss?
Mr. PRESSMAN. For the same reasons I have given before, I decline

to answer that question.
Mr. STRIPLING. Do you know Victor PerloI
Mr. PRE88MAN. Mr. Chairman, for the same reasons--for simplic-

ity, can I merely at this point say, in answer to that question and to
others of similar character, the same response for.the same reasons
Would that be satisfactory I

Mr. NixoN. That is satisfactory.
Mr. ST rwu No. Do you know Charles Kramer?
Mr. PRESSMAN. For the same reasons, the same response.
Mr. STRIPLNo. Do you know Henry Collins?
Mr. PRESSMAN. For the same reasons, the same response.
Mr. STRIPLING. Did you know Harold Ware?
Mr. PRESSMAN. For the same reasons, the same response..
Mr. STamrww . Do you know John AbtI
Mr. PRESSMAN. For the same 'reasons, the same response.
Mr. Sroueo. Did you ever know an individual by the name ofGeorge Croley I ....

Mr. PRESSMAN. For the same reasons, the same response.
Mr. Sirmxo. When you were General Counsel of the Rural Re-

settlement Administration, Mr. Pressmanj who was the director or the
head of that agencyI
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Mr. PRESSMAN. I believe the record will show that it was Rexford
Tugwell, who was the Administrator of the Resettlement Administra-
tion.

Mr. ST RuNo. When you were General Counsel of the AAA, who
was the director of that department ?

Mr. PRESMAN. May I correct the record, Mr. Stripling I
I was not General Counsel; I was Assistant General Counsel.
Mr. STmRIPIo. Yes, I am sorry.
Mr. PRESSMAN. The General C:ounsel at that time was then Jerome

N. Frank now a member of the Circuit Cot, ,t of Appeals of the Second
Ci rcuit of New York.

The Administrator of the AAA had a series of successors. I think,
first, it was George N. Peek; secondly, I I elieve it was Chester Davis,
who1 I believe, now is a member of the Federal Reserve Board in St.
Louis.

Mr. SmimNio. How long were you general counsel of the CIO?
Mr. PRESSMAN. From 1936 until February of 1948.
Mr. STRIPLINO. You were well acquainted with Phillip Murray, were

you not I -
Mr. PRESSMAN. Mr. Chairman, I think the record is quite obvious.

Mr. Murray was the head of the CIO while I was general counsel.
And if pressed to answer the question, I will say, consistent with my
other responses, that for the same reasons I give the same response.

Mr. STRIPLImo. Do you know William Green-
Mr. PRFSMAN3 . Mr. Chairman, again I should think that the record

would indicate that I was general counsel to the CIO. And being
general counsel to the CIO I would have had occasion to meet with
1r. William Green, preident of the American Federation of Labor.

But for consistency's sake, I should say that for the same reasons I
give the same response.

Mr. Smritjio. Well, now, Mr. Pressman, it is very important to me
how you answer the question. If you-I (lid not understand your
objections to be that you refuse to answer the question before the com-
mittee. You refused to answer certain questions on certain grounds.

Mr. PRSFSMAN. I believe the essence of my position is that my per-
sorrel associations arematters of my personal concern, and for the
reasons given that my response would be what I have given.

Mr. STaNLio. That is the reason I asked you about whether you
knew Mr. Murray and Mr. Green, because that is not a question of
personal association. It is a matter of public record.

Mr. PRMSMAN. Therefore, the record would speak for itself, Mr.Strilhng.Air. SR o. I would like to have your position on it. Do you

decline to answer it ?
Mr. PRESSMAN. I think you will find, as a matter of record, that in

the position I occupied, it is highly unlikely that I would not have
met Mr. Phillip Murray or Mr. William Green.

Mr. STffPisNO. Have you ever been to BostonI
(At this point, Mr. Pressman and Mr. Cammer confer.)
Mr. PRESSMAN. I should say, Mr. Chairman, for the same reasons,

the same response to that question.
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Mr. STRIPLINO. Have you ever been in the Pennsylvania Railroad
station in New York CityI

Mr. PRESS3AN. Mr. Chairman, for the same reasons I give the same
response to that question;

Mr. STRIPLINO. What are your objections to answering that ques-
tion, Mr. Pressman?

Mr. PRESSMAN. I believe my counsel has stated them.
Mr. STRIPLINO. You stated to the committee why you refused. Will

you state to the committee why you refuse to 4.Avhether you ever
have been in the Pennsylvania station in New York'City I

(At this point, Mr. Pressman and Mr. Cammer confer.)
Mr. PRESSMAN. For all reasons that have been given, Mr. Chair-

man, that the stenographer can read from the record.
Mr. SnmPLINO. What specific grounds are you giving for refusing

to answer that question?
Mr. PRESSMAN. All of the grounds that have been given, Mr. Strip-

ing. There were four reasons why I was giving the response that I
would decline to answer your question.

Mr. STRIPLING. Restate them in detail in response to that question.
Mr. PRESSMAN. Can my counsel restate the objections?
Mr. STRIPLING. No, you restate them; you are testifying. Your

counsel is not testifying.
Mr. PRESsAN. r. hairman, may I suggest that the reasons which

I have ascribed have been on the advice of counsel. At this moment
I am testifying as a layman. I think I am entitled to have my counsel
state the legal grounds for which I am giving my response.

If Mr. Strip ing insists that I, as a layman, give legal answers, I
think that is high unfair.

Mr. STRIPLiO. Mr. Pressman, I would ask you to consult with coun-
sel and then state the grounds upon which you are refusing to answer
the question. Have you ever been in the Pennsylvania Railroad sta-
tion in New York City I

Mr. PRESSMAN. Mr. Chairman, I have made my observation. I
would like to have the viewpoint of the chairman as to whether I am
supposed to give legal answers when appearing as a layman as a
witness.

Mr. NIxoN. Now, the Chair will state that he can see possibly some
reason for the witness refusing to answer some of the questions which
have previously been put by the chief investigator. The committee
recognizes valid constitutional objections. to questions which involve
constitutional points. But on this particular matter, the question
which has been raised "Have you ever been in the Pennsylvania Rail-
road station in New Yerk City?" I think that the witness is somewhat
overstepping his rights to raise constitutional objections to questions,
and for that reason the Chair would like to have the witness consult
with counsel and state exactly what constitutional grounds lie has for
refusing to answer that question.
(At this point, Mr. Pressman and Mr. Camnmer confer.)
Mr. PRESSMAN. Mr. Chairman, in a spiit of cooperation, I beg to in-

form Mr. Stripling that last night at I a. in., I was in the Pennsylvania
Railroad Station in New York City to take the train to get here thismorning.

Mr. Nixox. I want to state to the witness that the questions to be
put by the chief investigator involving various ma e during the
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course of this hearing, that the Chair would appreciate it if the witness
would be responsive to those questions which, obviously, do not involve
constitutional rights, and raise his objections to those which do.

The Chair is aware of the fact that the witness has probably as good
a knowledge of his constitutional grounds as any person could have,
but certainly the Chair does not want to allow the hearing to become
completely facial, and the Chair would, therefore, appreciate the
witness, at least, showing the consideration of answering questions
which, obviously, do not raise constitutional grounds.

Mr. PjREam .%. Mr. Chairman, I ajprecitte your viewpoint, and I
shall endeavor to adapt myself to it. I do submit this: I make two
observations. In the first place, I think Mr. Stripling should also show
tire same consideration to the witness, because I do not know the
PuT Lmo. May I say something?

Mr. PRESSMAN. Let me finish, pleae.
I do not see any purpose beipq served in asking me whether I knew

Mr. Philip Murray and Mr. William Green, in view of the position
I have occupied.

Secondly, I would like to say that I have made clear in the reasons
that I have given, and I am sure that the committee appreciates this
point, that inquiry into my associations, personal associations with
other individuals, is a matter that I consider, for the reasons I have
given, to be a matter of my personal concern, and I have objection to
answering inquiries into that field.

Now, if an inquiry is being made initially as to where I was at a
certain time, or whether I did appear at a certain place, and it is
preliminary' to an inquiry as to whether I have association with other
individuals at such and such a place, I submit that the reasons that
I have given for refusing to answer any inquiries as to my associations
apply with equal force to the prelimin a ry question.

Should not be put in a position of simply asserting my rights and
my privileges at tie second stage, because I believe, under the law,
I am entitled to assert them at any stage in that field of inquiry.

With those observations, I should be delighted to adapt myself to
the pleasure of the committee and be as fully infoirmative as I can be.

Mr. STRPLINo. The point I would like to find out is whether you are
refusing to answer all questions or refusing to answer certain ques-
tions.
. Mr. PSMAN. That is not the case. I am glad that that is clarified,

Mr. Stripling. I would say this to you: Rather than being adverse to-
answering all questions, I would appreciate inquiry into what I, as a
public servant for several years, as general counsel for the CIO what
1 then did, consistent with what I believed to be the principles and
the objectives of the jobs that I then held and the trust that had been
placed in me.

Mr. NixoN. Proceed, Mr. Stripling. I think the witness and coun-
sel have reached an understanding as to how the questions will be
handled.

Mr. STRmPuzo. Do you know Earl Browderf
Mr. PREsNA.. For the same reasons that I have given, Mr. Chair-

man, I decline to answer that question.
Mr. STRIPLING. Do you know Simon GersonV
Mr. PRESSXAN. For the same reasons, the same response.
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Mr. STRIPLIxO. Do you know Gerhart Eisler?
Mr. PREMSMAN. For the same reasons, the same response.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Do you know Nathani Gregory Silvermaster f
Mr. PRESS3[AN. For the same reasons, the mine respon.-e.
Mr. STRIPLING. Do you know aii individual by the name of J. Peters ?
Mr. PRFSASA N. For the same reasons. time same response.
Mr. STRIPL1NO. Do you know an individual by the name of Isidore

BoorsteinI
Mr. PaFwssmm.sx. For the same reasons. the same response.
Mr. STRipLxo. Do you know on individual by the name of Alex-

wnder Stevensl
Mr. PRESSMAN. For the same reasons, time same response.
Mr. STRIPLtNO. Those are all the questions I have.
However, I would like to read the testimony of WIhittaker Chambers

again, as he referred to Mr. Pressman, and ask him if he has any
comment.

Mr. Chambers testified on August 3:
The head of the group, as I have .,id, was nt first Natlhan Witt. Mother w.,,ni-

hiers of the group were Lee Pressman, Charles Kramer.

Do you have any comment to make on that testimony?
Mr. ParSSA.A.N. I have none.
Mr. STRIPLi.O. Those are all the questions I have.
Mr. Nixox. That concludes the questions of the committee. TI tank

you, Mr. Pressman. Thank you, Mr. CounFe.
The next witness, Mr. Stripling.
Mr. STRIPLING. Mir. Nathan W itt.
Mr. Wrrr. Just a minute, Mr. Stripling. Please, may I have theso

different people identified?
Mr. Nixo.N. Yes; we have identified them for the record. We have

identified these people for the record. I will identify them again for
your benefit.

This is the court reporter who-
Mr. Wrrr. That is unnecessary.
Mr. NIxoN. This is Mrs. Poore, who is the editor to the committee;

Mr. Appell is one of the committee's investigators; Mr. Russell is one
of the committee's investigators; Mr. Stripling is the chief investiga-
tor; and you know me.

Mr. Wrnr. Mr. Nixon, of California.
Mr. Smwtmxo. Will you stand and be sworn, Mr. Witt V
Mr. NixoN. Do you solemnly swear that the testimony you are about

to give will be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth,
so ]ielp you God I

Mr. Wrrr. I do.

Mr. NIXON. Be seated, please.

TESTIMONY OF NATHAN WITT, ACCOMPANIED BY COUNSEL,
HAROLD CANNER

Mr. STmrULo. Mr. Witt, you are here in response to a subpena
served upon you on August 18 by Stephen W. Birmingham, calling for
your appearance in the committees chambers this morning at it
o'clock - is that correct V

Mr. *rrr. Well, may I say this, Mr. 9triplingf
As a matter of fact, the subpena was not served on me.
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Mr. STRIPLINO. It was not?
Mr. WITT. Mr. Birmingham came to my office in New York while I

wa in Vermont. and my partner here, Mrh. Cammer, called me in Ver-
mont. and told me that Mr. Birmingham was there with a subpena,
and asked me whether I would appear without. a subpena, and I told
Mr. Cammer to tell Mr. Birmingham that I would be here.

M1r. STRIPLINO. You are appearing in response to a subpena?
Mr. Wrrr. The one I have here was given to me by Mr. Cammer.
3r. STRIPLINO. You are here in response to a subpenaI
Mr. Wirr. I am not here in response to a subpena.
Mr. STmraixo. Why are you here. then I
Mr. Wrrr. I am here, because Mt'. Cammer told me that the com-

niftee had issued a subpena for me. and I am here, and I told him
tihat I would be here. I just wanted the record to show-

Mr. NIxo.-N. Off the record.
(Discussion was had outside the record.)
Mr. CAIMIER. Mr. Nixon, may it appear that for all purposes of this

hearing this ilorning we concede and assume that Mr. WVrtt is here in
response to a subpena.issued, as identified by Mr. Stripling.

Mr. STRIPLIX'. Did you accept service for him. Mr. Cammer?
Mr. CA3IM1ER. Yes, sh; I did. I was authorized to do so, aid(lid so.
31r. STir.Lix. That is all right.
Now, Mktr. Witt, will you state your full name and present address?
Mr. Wirr. Mv name is XNathan" Witt, W-i-t-t, and my lionie address

is 10 West Seventy-seventh Street. New York City 24, and my office
address is 9 East Fortieth Street, New York City 16, N. Y.

Mr. STRIPLIN o. What is your occupation?
Mr. Wrr. I am a lawyer.
Mr. S'rmPLiNo. Where were you born?
Mr. Wirr. I was born in \'ew York City, State of New York,

United States.
Mr. STRIPLANOl. What year?
Mr. Vinr. 1903.
Mr. STIRJ.xIo. Mr. Witt, were you ever employed in the Federal

Government?
Mr. Wrrr. I was. I was, Mr. Stripling.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Would you state for the record in chronological

order the various positions you held in GovernmentI
Mr. Wirr. I was first employed by the Federal Government in the

Agricultural Adjustment Administration in the month, I think it was,
of August 1933--it may have been July. I was there until February
1934 at which time I joined the legal staff of the old National Labor
Relations Board, established under Public Resolution No. 44, pur-
suant to the National Industrial Recovery Act.

I was with the old Board until the Wagner Act became law on
July 5, 1935, at which time I," together with the other members of the
staff of the old Board, was transferred to the staff of the Board set
.up tinder the Wagner Act. Until l)ecember of 1935 1 was an attorney
on the staff of the NLRB.

At that time I became assistant general counsel of the NLRB, and
remained such until November 1937, at which time I became secretary
of the Board and remnainid such until December of 1940. That ter-
minated by resignation my work experience with the Federal
Government.
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Mr. STmRLINO. What did you do before you entered the Federal
Governiment?

Mr. Wrrr. Before I entered the Federal Government I was iii
private practice in New York City.

Mr. STRIPLINo. When (lid you begin private practice. 31r. WittI
Mr. Wtrrr. I graduated from th e Httrvarl Law School in Jutie 1932

anl entered private practice immediately. I remained in private
practice until I joine0l the staff of the AAA in 1933, as I said.

Mr. TRWILlo. And you were at Harvard during what yearsI
Mr. Wirr. 1929 to 1932.
Mr. STRWLINO. Where did you live when you were in Washington?
Mr. Wrrr. I lived on Connecticut Avenue, 3000 Connecticut, in

Washington for a while, and then-
Mr. STRIPLING. Is that Cathedral Mansions?
Mr. Wirr. I think that is what it was called, Mr. Stripling.
Let me think a minute as to where I lived thereafter. I think there.

after I lived on Mount Pleasant Street. I had several addresses
thereafter, Mr. Stripling. I do not know whether you want me to
identify them.

Mr. STRIPLI.s-o. Do you recall those places?
Mr. Wirr. I think I can.
Mr. STRWPLINO. Yes; I would like to have them.
Mr. Wrrr. Thereafter, I lived-oh, I am not sure I remember tle

name of the community-I think it was called Crestwood. It- was
just. over the border of Maryland, just over the border from the Dis.
trict. I am not sure of that name. I lived there a while, and then I
lived on Farragut Street, over toward Georgia Avenue, and then I
lived on Fort Stevens Drive. I think that was my last address in
Washington.

Mr. STRIPLINo. You were general counsel of the NLRB at one time,
were you not?

Mr. Wrrr. No; I was never general counsel of the XNLRB. As I
have stated, Mr. Stripling, I was assistant general counsel from De-
cember 1935 to November 1037. I was never general counsel. Mr.
Charles Fahy was general counsel of the Board at the time I was
there.

Mr. STRIPLINO. When you took your frst employment with the Gov-
ernment in the AAA who recommended you for your job?

Mr. Wirr. Mr. Lee Pressman.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Mr. Pressman.
Did you ever own an automobile I
Mr. Wirr. Yes; I have owned automobiles.
Mr. STRIPLINO. In the District of ColumbhI
Mr. Wirr. Yes.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Do you recall how many automobiles you owned in

the District of Columbia I
Mr. Wrrr. I owned-I think the first car that I owned was an old

Nash, and then I owned-I forget what year that was-tan ol road-.
ster, and then I owned a 1037 Plymouth; then I owned a 1930
Plymouth.

Mr. STRIPLINO. When you were employed in tie AAA, were you in
the same office with Alger Hiss?

(At this point, Mr. Witt and Mr. Cantmer confer.)
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Mr. NIxo.v€ Let the record show that counsel is consulting with the
witness.

Mr. CAM 3 EJ. Mr. Chairman, I object to the question on pounds
that, first, inquiries into Mr. Witt's associations, affiliations, opinions,
ideas, and conscience are without the scope of any jurisdiction of this
committee under the first amendment; second, that the subject matter
of this inquiry is without the jurisdiction of this committee by reason
of the fact that the judicial power of the United States is vested ek-
clusively in the courts under article III of the Constitution; third,
on the ground that this committee is illegally constituted by reason
of the presence thereon of one John Rankin, who holds an alleged
seat from Mississippi, he having been elected thereto in violation of
the provisions of the fourteenth amendment; fourth, on the ground
that this inquiry and the subject matter thereof, as stated by the chair-
man, is in violation of Mr. Witt's rights under the sixth amendment
to trial or hearing by judicial process.

I think Mr. Witt will state another ground of objection iii addition
to that.

Mr. Nixox. Do you join in all those objections?
Mr. SRmiPLIo. Do you join in all those objections? You will state

another o113?-
Mr. Wi-r. I join in those, and I also must decline to answer that in

that it violates my rights under the fifth amendment, in that the an-
swer might tend to incriminate me.

Mr. STRIPLING. In other words, you have stated these reasons for
refusing to answer whether or not you were associated in an official
way with an individual employed in the same branch of the Govern-
ment as you were at the same time; is that correct?

Mr. Wrn. That is correct, Mr. Stripling.
Mr. CAMMER. May we from here on in, Mr. Chairman, use the

formula "Same response for the same grounds"?
Mr. NRxow. In every case where it is applicable.
Mr. CA-3IMER. Yes, indeed; where applicable.
Mr. Nixow. But I want to instruct the witness that lie will be ex-

pected to answer questions which do not involve those grounds, as lie
previously.

fr. Wrrr. Yes.
Mr. CAMMER. May we go off the record?
Mr. NixoN. Off the record.
(Discussion was had outside the record.)
Mr. Nixox. On the record.
Mr. STrwLINo. Now, Mr. Witt, when you were employed in the

AAA where was your office located?
(At this point Mr. Witt and Mr. Cammer confer.)
Mr. Winr. I think I had at least two offices, Mr. Stripling, two

that I remember. I had one office in the original Department of-Agri-
culture Building-whatever that was call , I do not quite remember.

Mr. SrIPLING. The main Agriculture Building?
Mr. Wirr. The main Agriculture Building, where the Secretary was

located. I think the Government was in the process of building that
tremendous building right behind it. I think it was called the South
Agricultural Building; and while I was there that building was com-
pleted, or at least parts of it were, and I moved over there. I do not
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remember, of course, the room numbers or exactly what pait of the
buildings.

Mr. STRIPLING. Did you occupy an office by yourself?
Mr. Wrrr. I do not remenbi that. As far as the original office

was concetmed, Mr. Stripling-I now recall we had some kind of cubby
holes, some kind of makeshift arrangements in one of the corridors
off the side soinewheres, but I do not recall whether I occupied ti office
by myself.

Mr. STRpIaxo. Was Lee Pressman in the same office with you?
(At this point Mr. Witt and Mr. Cammer confer.)
Mr. Wrrr. You are talking about the original office?
Mr. STFRPLixo. In either of the offices that you had in the AAA, was

Lee Pressman in the same office with you f
(At this point Mr. Witt and Mr. Cammer confer.)
Mr. Wrrr. I am sorry, Mr. Stripling, I must decline to answer that

question on the same grounds. •
Mr. STRIPLINGo. You cannot even answer whether or not Ie Pre.i-nlaln-

Mr. Wirr. That is correct, Mr. Stripling.
Mr. SrRtPLIo. W- :i general counsel of the AAAI
Mr. Wrr. That is correct.
Mr..STRPLINo. How about Harold Ware, was lie in the same office

with you ?
Mr. Wirr. May I say this, Mr. Stripling, to show you the difficult

here, in a sense, to continue what Mr. Cammer points out, you now
ask whether I can tell you whether I occupied the same office with
him in the AAA. May I pint out to you that Mr. Pressman was not
the general counsel in AA A.

Mr. STanrLiNO. Well, Mr. Pressman was in AAA, was lie notI
Mr. Wrrr. Yes.
Mr. STFRIPLINo. How do you know that'
Mr. Wrrr. As I have already told you, Mr. Stripling, Mr. Pre.s-

man recommended my job in the AAA.
Mr. STmIPmxo. Do you know Lee Pressman?
Mr. Wirr. Yes; I do.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Do you know Harold Ware, or did you know Harold

Ware?
Mr. Wirr. I am, sorry, Mr. Stripling, I must decline to answer that

on the grounds I have already stated.
Mr. STRuPLmNo. Did you know Alger Hiss?
Mr. Wirr. The same answer, if I may.
Mr. S&mwuNo. Did you know Vhittaker Chambers?
Mr. Wrrr. The same answer, if I may.
Mr. STRIPLINo. Did you know Victor Perlo I
Mr. Wnrr. The same answer, if I may.
Mr. STRIPLING. Did you know Charles KramerI
Mr. Wrrr. The same answer.
Mr. SmTeu'o. Did you know Earl BrodderI
Mr. Wrrr. The sm answer.
Mr. Smnmuo. Did you know Gerhart Eisler I
Mr. Wrrr. The same anwr.
Mr. Smnw u. Did you know Henery, Collins?
Mr. Wrrr. The same answer.
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.h'. STrIPLINO. Did you know an individual by the name of Donald

Mr. Wrrr. The same answer.
Ili. STRIwixo. Did you know an individual by the name of GeorgeCrosley, C-r-o-s-l-e-y?
MOr.VIrr. The same answer, Mr. Stripling.
31r. STIIIPLINO. Did vou ever hear of Whittaker Chambeis?
Mr. IIrr. Yes; I did. Mr. Stripling.
Mr. STmPLINO. You read about him in the newspapers recently?
Mr. Win'. Yes, sir.
Mr. STRPLIGO. Have you seen his pictures in the newspapers?
Mr. Wirr. Yes; I have.
Mr. STRIPLINo. I show you a picture of Mr. Chambers taken on

August 3, 1948, when he appeared in Washington. Have you ever
seen this individual? [Photograph handed to Mr. Witt.]

Mr. 1isrr. The ie answer, Mr. StriplingN
Mr. STHIPLIN 0. Here is an earlier picture w;ich appeared i i the New

Masses in July 1931. Do you recognize this iii Iividual ? [Photo-
graph handed to Mr. Witt.]

Mr. WiTr. Same answer.
Mr. STRIPLING. I show vout a picture of J. Peters, alias Alexander

Stevens, alias Isidore Boorstein. Did you ever see this individual!
[Showing picture to Mr. Witt.]

Mr. WITr. The ame answer.
Mr. NixoN. Did you know an individual by the name of Carl,

C-a-r-J, in that same period, 1934 to 1937!
Mr. WITr. The same answer.
Mr. STvnwuxo. Mr. Witt, are you now or have you ever been a

member of the Communmst Party!
Mr. Wmrr. The same answer, Mr. Stripling.
Mr. STRIpLINo. Those are all the questions I have.
Mr. NIxoN. Thank you.
Mr. Wirr. Just a minute, Mr. Nixon, if I may consult counsel.
(At this point Mr. Witt and Mr. Canner confer.)
Mr. CAMMER. Thank you very much, sir.
Mr. Win'r. Thank you, Mr. Nixon, Mr. Stripling.
Mr. Nixor'. All right. That concludes the hearing.
(Whereupon, at 11: 20 a. in., the subcommittee adjourned.)
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HEARINGS REGARDING COMMUNIST ESPIONAGE IN
THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TUESDAY, AUGUST 24, 1948

UNITED ST.%TE HousE OF REPREiENTATIVES,
SUKBOMMIn71E OF THE COMMITTEE O.

UN-A MEucAN AcrviTiEs.
Washington, D. C.

EXFAUTIVE SF.SSION 'o

Tie subcommittee met; pursuant to call, at 10:05 a. P1., in the com-
mittee room of the Committee on Un-American Activities, Hon. Rich-
ard M. Nixon, presiding.

Committee member present.: Representative Richard M. Nixon, pre-
siding.

Staff members present: Robert E. Stripling, chief investigator;
Louis J. Russell, William A. Wheeler, Donald T. Appeal, investigators;
and A. S. Poore, editor, for the committee.

Mr. Nixo. Let the record show that this is a meeting of a subcom-
mittee of the Committee on Un-American Activities, meeting in
executive session on Tuesday, August 24, 148.

The member present is Mr. Nixon; and also present are Mr.
Stripling, chief investigator, and Mrs. Poore, editor to the committee.

The first witness will be Mr. Louis Budenz.
Will you please raise your right hand, Mr. Budenz I
Do you solemnly swear that the testimony vou are aboti to give will

be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing Out the truth, so help you
GodI

Mr. Bum~nz. I do.
Mr. NIxoN. Be seated, please.
All right, Mr. Stripling.

TESIONY OF LOUIS BUDENZ

Mr. STRiPLIxO. Mr. Budenz, you have appeared before the coninit-
tee in recent weeks, have you not f

Mr. BUDENZ. Yes, sir.
Mr. SrMIIMNo. And you have been sufficiently identified and for

that reason we will proceed with the questions.
On August 3, 1948, Whittaker Chambers who is now senior editor

of Time maga zine, appeared before the full committee, and testified
concerning tie activities of the so-called underground apparatus of
1*Teetlmony taken In eecutire p-salon and released during the public hearing. August 25.
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t036 COMMNISTt PartI0INIAelthe ('onununist P'arty that operated within the Federal Oovernnieii
in tie years 1034, 1935, '36, and '37. At that time. according to Nfi.
chamberss ' testimony, lie wis a member of the Comuini.st Party. :11I
acted in the capacity of courier for the grOil]).

He testified that lie was brought in contact with tle,(, people 1irnu'iigh
a person known as J. Peters. w ho e described as being tie head of t v
underground movement.

Aiiong the persons who compri-ed this elite grollp. as lie referred
to it, were Lee Pressman, employed in the AAA; John At, likewise,
employed in the 0overnlient-I do not recall the agency; Nathani
Witt, aslo employed in the Govermnent : Alger His. employed in t rv'
A's; Donald HiZs, Henry Collins, Clmrles Kramer, alias JIvvitskv.
and Victor Perlo, and Harold Ware.

Now, his testimony was to tile effect that Htrohl Wnre was ,til,
11p this group.

Now, I ask you, Mr. Juldenz, if you are acquainted with any of thit
individuals wlo comprise this group, and I will call the roll: Lee
Pressman.

Mr. BUDENZ. Yes, sir, personally.
Mr. SrmipLINo. Do you know Piessman to be a member of tile Coim-

munist Party?
Mr. BUDYNz. Yes, sir.
Mfr. SRmIPLINq. Nathan Witt.
Mr. NIxON. Off the record.
(Discussion off the record.)
Mr. STpmLIxo. Lee Pre,sanimi, you say! that he is a inember of the

Communist Party?
Mr. BUDENZ. tes, sir, I have met him as such.
Mr. STmeir o. You have met him as such I
Mr. BUDSNZ. Yes, sir.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Nathan Witt.
Mr. Bunr.Nz. Yes. sir; I have. never met him, but I have heard his

niame repeatedly mentioned in the political committee and national
headquarters. When I say, "repeatedly," I do not mean too frequently,
but enough. I know that he was a member of the party.

Mr. STRIILINU. When you were the managing editor of the Daily
Worker, and located at party headquarters, you were given to under-
stand by conversations that you had with party functionaries that
Nathnn Witt was a Communist Party memberI

Mr. BUDp.%z. Yes, sir. This was particularly in the period of 1940
and 1041, when I was a little bit more than a managing editor of the
Daily Worker; I was one of the few Comnmmists in national headquar-
ters that was out in the open. I will explain that it little bit later.
perhaps.

Mr. STRILIN o. John Abt.
Mr. BUvDNz. John Abt, I have never met, to my recollection, hut

I know he is a member of the Communist Ia tA from fiequent refer-
ences, and from the fact that his sister, 51arian "achrach, wits plesent
in a number of conferences as Abt's repreentative.

Mr. STIPLINO. You are speaking niqw of Communist Party con-
ferencest

Mr. BuL.EDz. Communist Party conferences.
Mr. STm'jNo. Do you know Charles Kramerl
Mr. BvDERz. No, sir; I do not know him.
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3r. STm iim'. 1)o yon kiiow hi in by tie naie of Charles KrevitskyI
Mr. B'luixz. Krevitsk'. Yes; I h ave heard that ine, of course.

'lie name Knuner seenil familiar to ile.
Mr. ST'iPLxo. But you cannot identify hint at this time.
Mr. BIt'nNZ. No.
Mr. STRI1'RRXO. Do you know Hfenry Collins?
3r. Bt'nxz. I have just heard tile iiame.
Mr. STmrANol. You do not know him personally?
.Mr. Brvr'Naz. No, sir.
Mr. STRPLIN'O. Do you know Victor Perlo
Mr. BUDFNZ. No, I do not know him' no, sir.
1r. STRIPLIN. Did you know Harold Ware?

Mr. Bt'nujw . Yes, sir. I knew Harold Ware prior to niy being a
meniber of tile Coniniunist Party. I knew him as tle son o f Mother
Ella Reeve Bloir, and I was introduced to him by Robert B. Duln,
as lilt active coim)ninist.

Mr. STrIPil1NO. Do you know J. Peters? .
Mr. Bt'itssz. Very well, indeed; that is, I mean to say. when I say

"very well," I know him frequently and extensively as an underground!
Communist leader.

Mr. STRI'LIML. 1)(o you know Alger Hiss?
Mr. BuI:N'z. I do not know hini pelrsonally, but I have heard his

iiie mentioned as a Coniuuist.
Mr. Nixox. Will you go into detail, Mr. Iludenz, concerning how

you heard Mr. Hiss"naine mentioned in Communist circles.
Mr. Buit-sz. The original nieitioi, I cannot go into detail on that,

liecause it is just a renenbriice, but ill the period of 1940 and 1941,
to which I referrle at the national headquarters theie were only ft
few C(omnuinist leaders who were in time olen; that is, Robert Minor
was acting secretary of the party; Roy Hudson, and Foster. to a degree,
but lie was ill; myself. Because of ihat fact I had to look more thai
usually into the defense of the party, aud thje defense of the Daily

Worker as the Comnmunists called it.
In that collection, froni time to time, although at that moment I

cannot give you all the cases, we reviewed people that we could call
upon to aid 'us either where there was a defense matter involved, or
wheiv there might be a defense matter.

For instance, in the case of Eugene Dennis, I give that because it
strikes me ininiediately, about which I have testified before the coM-
ilittee, that was tile case involving Gerhart Eisler-Eugene )ennis
came to me during this period to request me to get a mail here in Wash.
ington who was ill public office to work-to erase front his record this
technical difficulty, as it was called. That was the record which I
discloscl under which Dennis had used, as I said. an Irish lame ill
subversive activities.

At that time I)ennis add to time, explaining why lie had ta call ulm.
this inan, that people like Alger Hiss, Nathan Wit, and Edwin Smith,
who was then a ueinber of the National Labor Relations Board o1'
was about to leave it-at any rate, lie had been associated with tile
National Labor Relations Board-that people of that character could
not be called uxmn as they had been in the last to aid the party in its
defense in Washington because they theniselves were under a certain
cloud; that is to say, that all the p ople in governinental positions in
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Washington whio were friendly tb the party, or under Communist
discipline, were in difficulties at that time.

Therefore, we would have to find people who hind not generally been
associated with the party to help us out in these things. That is an
instance of two or three that came up during that period.

Mr. Nixo.. You are absolutely certain that Alger Hiss' name was
mentioied?

Mr. BCtDI.Nz. Oh, yes; I recognized Mr. Hiss' name before it was
here mentioned publicly; that is, I know that his name was men-
tioned, along with Nathan Witt and Edwin Smith, so far as I recall.

Mr. STRIPLI-O. There are three people who are prominent in the
Government. who were considered to be close friends of the party, is
that correct? Would that be a fair statement of it or notI

Mr. BUDENZ. Who were under Communist discipline.
Mr. STRUPJA'NO. You would say "under Comnunist discipline"
Mr. BUDENZ. Yes, sir.
Mr. Nixo.-'. Would you go farther than to say that they were simply

close friends of the l)artY, I
Mr. BUDENz. Yes, sir.
Mr. STRIrLUxa. Did you know Donald Hiss? Did you ever hear

his name?
Mr. BUDEnZ. I have heard of his name, but I cannot be as accurate,

or rather cannot be as exact about him its about Alger Hiss.
Mr. Nixov. Now, cau you recall any other specific incident which

you have heard where the name of Alger Hiss was mentioned in Com-
munist circles?

Mr. BuDgNz. There is one other, and that was at the time of the
Amerosia case, the exact date of which I cannot give you-it was 1944
or 1945--but that is a rather remote reference; that is to say, in a
political committee meeting, when that case broke, it was mentioned
that Lieutenant Roth-his first name starts with an A-I (to not know
whether it is Andrew or Arnold, or what-who was a member of the
party, had recommended the possibility of getting Mr. Hiss to use
some influence in that matter. I do not know what disposition was
ever made of that, and that is why I say it is a rather round-about
reference.

Mr. Nixox.;. But, Mr. Hiss' name was mentioned in that connection?
Mr. BUDwiZ. That is right; it was.
Mr. NixoN. Well, now, from your experience as an active leader in

the Communist Party during that period, did you at that time come
to the conclusion that Mr. Hiss was a member of the Communist
Party?

Mr. BUDENZ. Oh, yes; so I regarded him always.
Mr. Nixox. You always regarded him as a Communist I
Mr. BuDEz. That is correct.
Mr. NixoN. Did others in the party, others in the leadership or the

circles that you knew, did they regard him as a member of the party I
Mr. BUDENZ. Yes, sir.
Mr. Nixow. What period was this, approximately ?
Mr. BUDENz. Well, the period that I have specifically in mind was

1940 and 1941.
Mr. Nixox. 1940 and 141.
Mr. BUDENZ. Yes, sir.
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Mr. Nixox. Mr. Hiss, in Conmunist Party circles, at that time was
rewarded as a member of the party?

11r. BuDENz. Yes, sir. I miglt not have been able to recall inci-
dents like this always because I was not thinking about the matter,
but I always regarded him as a Communist; that is, I mean to say,
that what confirmed me in it I would not have always been able to
bring up.

Mr. Nixo.,. Yes.
Mr. STnIIX'xo. Do you know Whittaker Chambers?
Mr. BrLDEN.z. I only heard his name at the time he left the part-;

that is to say, we were advised, or at least I was advised confidentially,
that he was a renegade. They also mentioned another name in his
connection, but I cannot recall it, probably a party name; but, at any
rate, that a nian named Whittaker Chamlers had left the party. We
had those names from time to time, but I had never met him, though.

Mr. STaxrILNo. Did you ever hear of a person named George
Crosle)y ?

Mr. B'DiENz. George Frost ?
Mr. STRIPLIXO. C-r-o-s-l-e-v.
Mr. BU-DE.z. No, sir; I ne er did.
Mr. Nixo.x. Were you in the party in 1936 ?
Mr. BUDENZ. Yes, sir; I Joined tie party in August 1935, and then

openly joined it in October 1935.
Mr. NIxox. Were you in the open party thenI
Mr. Bun-xz. Oh, yes; always from O)cober on.
Mr. Nixox. Thenyou would not have known the underground cover

name of Mr. Chambers.
Mr. BUDENZ. I would not.
Mr. Nixox. The name--does the name Carl mean anything to you ?
Mr. BUDENZ. No, sir- it does not. There was a name mentioned

along with Mr. Whittaer's name-Mr. Chambers' name-but I can-
not recall it. Evidently it was a party name, but George Crosley
suggests nothing to me.

ir. NxoN. Those are all the questions that I have at this time on
this matter. We v'ill go off record now.

(Discussion off the record.)
Mr. Nixox. Let us go on the record again.
Mr. Budenz, did you ever tell the investigative agencies of the Gov-

ernment about Mr. Hiss' reputation in Communist circles?
Mr. BuDpixz. Yes, sir; I told the FBI, if I recollect correctly. It

was upon their own inquiry. I told them, however, that Mr. Hiss'
name was known to me and, as I recall it, I told them it was known to
me as a Communist. I do iiot know whether I went into these details
that I went into here.today, but there was no detailed inquiry of me
by them about him, except in that way.

Mr. Nixox. Can you recall as nearly as possible when you did that ?
Mr. BuDEzNz. Well, I did not put any particular emphasis upon the

matter. Many names have been asked me, too, but it seems to me that it
was within the last year. It may have been even a year and a half ago,
but I think within the last year. No; it may have been a year ana a
half ago.

Mr. Nixox. Mr. Budenz, is it possible that when Mr. Hiss was
referred to in Communist Party cilies as being under Communist
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discipline, that it was simply a chse of the Commnunists clainiig as
theirown a l)erson whom they eonsilerd to be a liberal? For exainl1e,
Is it, not possible that they might have referred to Mrs. Roosevelt as
being a Communist, or did they refer to, say, Leon Henderson, as
being a Communist. Understand, I wish you to point out if there is
a difference in the way in which friends of the party were considered,
and those under discipline were consideid, because I think there is a
distinction there that should be drawn, if there is a distinction. Will
you go into that briefly?

Mr. BcDxz. There is a very definite distinction. Neither Mrs.
Roosevelt, nor Mr. Henderson, incidentally, was ever referred to as a
Communist.

Mr. NixoN. I am sure they were not.
Mr. BUDXNz. A man seeking political office in Indiana once wrote

me thinking that Henderson was a Conmunist, and frying to get a
job for him, but I disabused him of that. But there is this difference:
that is, the Communists did refer to those under discipline in a differ-
ent manner front the way they do those who are just friendly to them,
and whom they wish to use, and whom they think they call influente.

Of course, here is it remote possibility that tMr. Hiss' namie might
have been used iicorretl bll.ut I have never found that to happen
imnlong ( onuunists. When report ing to themselves, they are always

as exact as Iossible. In fact,soi etiies they are painfully exa(t.
In regard to the relationships of a certain individual io the partv,

ald certainly so fir as the constant impression oil te was concerned,
it was that Mr. Hiss was equivalent to a member of the ('ommuiist
Party. The phrasee "Communist Party meinber" so far as I refer to
it was never used, but that he was under ('onmmunist discipline wis
used, and lie was associated with Nthan Wilt and Edwin Smitith. Of
course, this impression was strengthened in my mind, in faet-I knew
Mr. Smith to be a member of the party; I had met him as such.

Mr. Xixo.. In other words, this imlpress.ion was gathered not silyl]front1 oiie casual mention ht front several' n ment ions of Mr. H iss as heig

tnder ('omunist discipline.
Mr. BtiErsz. That is corict.
Aft. STmIllLIN0. Whein you we re inelilwer of the (olnlinllli.4 Pialy.

Mr. Budenz, and the managing editor of the Daily Worker, were you
ever appronchted by .Jacob N. Gois to nmke a trip to Washingto i to
see nit indivi(lual who was employed in the Goverment I

Mr. IBt, xz. Yes, sit.
Mr. Smrmnix,o. Who was tile person lie asked you to see?
Mr. BtTm-xz. William Ludwig Ulhnann.
Mr. STRiPi'o. Did you ever see Ullmnann?
Mr. BuDSz. No, sir. I told Mr. Golos at thit timie that thait s

utterly impossible with ly duties at tie Daily Worke. We were
short-staffe, and I could n1ot go Oi Such short notice.

Mr. STinm1 ,4o. Why did he want youa to see Ulnitim
Mr. Bt'wrxz. He said that it had to do with work ini the Offiee of

Strategic Services. That is Rl lie said "I want you to see a man hvy
the name of William Ludwig Ullmann in Washinixtovi: to go as fa st
as posible, in regard to our work in the Office of Strategic Services."

Mr. Sim im.ixo. Now, early in your testimony you. mentioned that
you knew J. Peters as the head of the undergrounn movement. Couhl
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you elaborate for the committee your knowledge of that activity of
J. Peters as a Communist Party functionary I

Mr. BUDENZ. Yes, sir. You will note in my book "This Is My Story"
that Mr. Peters appears there, and that I refer to him as the man of
many names.

In fact, I also speak, I think, about his reminding me of the Cheshire
cat, or something, because he always had an artificial smile. But what
I particularly noted there was his many names, Steve Miller, Jack
RoIerts, and inany other nanes within a short )eriod of time.

Mr. NixoK. Will you name as many of tRose names as you call
re enber.

Mr. BUDE, Nz. Yes, sir. The things, is, of course, I learned some later,
but the names that I recall immediately there is 1031 and 1937 were
brought to my attention by the fact that Mr. Peters himself very
bureaucratically told me about them; that is, I had to see hini fre-
quentry on the ninth floor. He was then I think, supposedly the
organizat ion secretary of tile party, although nobody knew him to ally
great degree. When I say "'ioboily," most of the rank and file nien-
bers did not know him.

I would have to go up there on business and I would say, "Comrade
Peters"-and he said, "Now, my name is Steve," and lie would be very
abrupt about it, "Steve Miller. " Then later oil, lie told me his name
wias.Jack Robels. I catte hoine and toid ily wife, "I anm getting dizzy
trying to keep Peters' iames befoeie." But either then or on other
occasions, I learned his name to be Alexander Stevens, I think Alex.
amder Goldberg, and-

Mr. STRwLm-o. Did you know him; under time name Isidore
Boorstein I

Mr. BUDENZ. I knew that was his organization name. I learned
that from some source in the party, or other. Those are all of the
names I cali think of for the moment. But there were a number of
names during time course of time.

Mr. STRIPLINa. As head of the underground, would it be the dut ies
of Peters to come to Washington and contact persons who were em-
ployed in the Government?

Mr. BUDENZ. Iii 1936 and 1937 to be specific, Peters was one of the
busiest men on the ninth floor o? the party. There were all sorts of
mysterious people there to see hint. When I say "mysterious," they
were not accounted for, they waited for him, and he had a certain
air of secrecy about him. That may seem strange, to put it that way,
but the thing is, for example, there were many precautions to get to
ee him and in addition to that you always had to indicate what name,

even below, within the apparatus, what name you knew him by. That
is why he was so abrupt with me when I addressed him personally by
the wrong name, because I was supposed to ask on the telephone for the
flew name.

Now, the thing is, it was Peters-to give the background of it just
a moment, and it may seem a little wide of the question, but it was
Peters who advised me that the conspiratorial apparatus of the party
was the most important apparatus. He asked me when I came up
there one day did I know the Communist Party well, and I said that
I did, I thought. Then, he told fmie that I did not know it at all, that

$0408-48----35
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the part I saw was only a very small parl of the party. The most
important part was the conspiratorial apparatus. That was prepara.
tory to my being introduced to the NKVD, the Soviet secret police
here in the United States, by Golos.

But Peters was known whhin the official apparatus and advised me
himself, that he was engaged in conspiratorial work. lie had to ad-
vise me so that I would understand how to approach him, how to deal
with him, and how not to approach him when it was necessary in his
work.

Mrl'. STRIPiJNO. Did you ever meet Elizabeth T. Bentley I
Mr. BuDzxz. Yes, sir; I met her through Mr. Golos.

lr. STRIPLINO. Mr. (OloS inutrodtuced you to Miss Bentley ?
Mr. Buiw.Nz. Mr. Golos introduced ne to Miss Bentley after this

eceasion, after lie had spoken of Ulhann. He then camei to e a few
days later and said that lie was going to open up a new apparatus,
wlich would collect on all the American agelits engaged in military
secrets. The first man lie wanted me to cieek was Enianual Victor
Vodka.

Then he said, "It is inadvisable that you and I are together so tuitelt.
I have had to plead guilty to this Foreign Agent Act. n1d I have also
been engaged in activity of a similar ciacter," and lie brought tue
Miss Bentley to whom lie introduced me on the street in front of the
Daily Worker office. that is, down on the street a piece. he introduced
me to her as one who was very trustworthy. was engaged in conspira-
torial work; has proved her worth, and who. in addition, was able to
take shorthand notes. an(d I was supposed to meet her from time to
tine aml give her a report which she would take down iti shorthand.

Mr. STitimNwo. Xow, y'ou have read in the public pIrss the te.-ti-
mony of Miss Betitley., or you have read stories regarding her testi.

Mri'. BUDFz. Yes. sir.
Mr. STPlINmo. Have you seen anything in those stories reported

concerning her testimony Which ou'have any doubt about, that yo
do not believe? yutl

Mr. BuDwz. No, sir. Of course. I do not know of my own l)ersonal
knowledge that all of these incidents took llace. Bitt they are of a
pattern which I know to exist.

For example. I know that J. Peters was in charge of conspiratorial
work for the party. I know that Mr. Golos was not only chairman of
the control commission of the party, secretly. tid dire ting the dis-
ciplining of the pailty members, but that lie ivt's engaged in this secret
work.

I know likewise tiat Washington was a matter of great interest to
the Communist Party. and I do know that Mr. Peters was deeply
interested in Washin ton. I could not follow all his contacts here,
hut I know that a great part of his conspiratorial work had to do with

* Washington. because of observations he made to me, safeguards that
lie threw on our conversations, and the like.

Mr. Nixox. Mr. Budenz, wt certainly appreciate your taking the
time to come to lVashington and give is this testimony. That will be
all forte day.

Off the record.
(Discussion off the record.)
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Mr. NIXO. Oil the record. The next witness will be Mrs. Martha
Pope. Now. if you will stand up, please, Mrs. Pope, I would like to
sweart yoii ill.

Do ou solemnly swear that the testimony you are about to give will
be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but tle truth, so help you
God ?

MIs. l' AE. I do.
Mr. Nixox. Will you be seated. please.

TESTIMONY OF MARTHA POPE

Mr. Nixox. Mr..,. Pole. would you give us your present address,
where you live at the present time 1

Mrs. PPE. Where I live?
Mr. NIxo.N,,. Yes.
Mrs. IPor:. 758 (eshnim Place.
Mr. Njxox. Ill Washington. 1). C.?
Mrs. PoIrE. In Washington. D. C.
Mr. NImxon-. And what is your occupation ?
Mrs. PorE. Domestic.
Mr. Nixo.. I)omestic. Who do you work for at the present time?
Mrs. Port. Mfrs. D. 11. Dorsey.
Mr. Nlxo.'. How Inally yea.Is. Mrs. Iope, approximately, have you

worked for your plre sent reml)lover?
M r. o l'F:. "IT u ire veal's ne.t i 1ot th.

Mr. Nixox. Twelve yeans nex ilonith. In other words, you went
towork for your rIei'se'it employer in 19,36. This is 1948, so that would
be about 1936 that you went to work.

M-s. P"oPE. Eithier ill '35. tie hitter part, September 29, Ithink, 19:35.
Mr. Nixox. September 29. 1935.
Mrs. lomv. I think it was that.
Mr. ,jx(x. When you went to work.

hi's. P"orlE. Sure.
Mr. XjxoN'. Who did you work for before you worked tor your

prensett emlployer V
Mrs. Pom. Well. I worked for Mrs. Pasternak; I just do not re-

memIber where. She lived out in. I don't know-she has a store on
Connecticut Avenue.

Mr. Nixox-. A store on Comnecticut Avenue. How long did you
work for her?

3ms. PoiE. I did not work very long for her then.
Mr. NixoN'. Do you remember'l
Mrs. lPopr. I do not remember.
Mr. NIxoN'. flow many months, approximatelyV
Ms. Pos'i:. Just about 2 months or something like that.
3r. XNixo.'. Two months inl the summer V
Mrs. PoPE. Yes.
Mr. NIXON. I see.
Ms. Pem. Then. I worked for Mrs. Veiteh.
Mr. Nixo.. How long did you work for her f

is. Poe. About 0 months.
Mr. NIxo,-. Whom did you work for before that ?
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Mrs. Popp. Mrs. Hiss.
Mr. Nixow. Mrs. Hiss. Well, now, when did you leave Mrs. Hiss'

employment ? When did you leave there do you recall I
Mrs. Pon I do not recall just when I left there but it was-I don't

remember.
Mr. Nixoz. Well, let me get at it this way. Do you recall where

the Hisses were living when you last worked for them?
Mrs. PoPE. On P Street.
Mr. NIxoN. On whatI
Mrs. PoPE. On P Street.
Mr. Nixoi;. On P Street. You worked for Mrs. Hiss when she was

living in the P Street house, then?
Mrs. POPE. Yes.
Mr. NixON. Where had she lived before they moved to P Street?
Mrs. Por. Before they lived on 0 Street, and then they moved from

O Street to Twenty-eighth Street.
Mr. NixoN. Did you work for them when they lived on Twenty-

eighth Street?
Mrs. Porn. I did.
Mr. NIxoN. That was an apartment, was it not?
Mrs. PoP. Yes.
Mr. NixoN. And after they left Twenty-eighth Street, do you re-

call when they moved from there?
Mrs. PorE. They moved from Twenty-eighth Street to P Street.
Mr. NixoN. To P Street?
Mrs. PoPE. Yes.
Mr. NIxoN. And how long did you work for them while they lived

on P Street. That is, how long do you recall working in the P
Street house?

Mrs. PoPE. I just do not remember.
Mr. NIxxO. Just to the best of your recollection, if you can recall,

was it a year or was it a month or something?
Mrs. on. It was longer than a month.
Mr. NixoN. Longer than a month.
Mrs. PoPE. I just do not remember how long it was.
Mr. NixoN. Do you remember when they moved from that apart-

ment on Twenty-eighth Street to P Street. Did you help them to
move?

Mrs. PoPE. I was working with them; yes.
Mr. NixoN. I see. Did you help them pack their dishes and things

when they were moving at that tire?
Mrs. PPE.. They left the apartment furnished; they moved to that

P Street house, it was furnished.
Mr. NixoN. I see. And they left their Twenty-eighth Street apart-

ment furnished ?
Mrs. Por. Yes.
Mr. Nixow. I see.
Mr. SmPLINao. Do you remember the time of year that was when

they moved from the apartment on Twenty-eighth Street to the
house on P Street ?

Mrs. Por. I don't know whether it was spring or fall; I don't
remember that.

Mr. Nixow. You just do not recall what time that was that they
moved ?
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Mrs. POPE. No; I do not.
Mr. NIxoN. Do you remember whether it was the spring or the

wintery
mrs. POPE. It was not the winter, it was either the spring or the fall.

I just do not remember now.
Mr. NIxoN. I see.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Mrs. Pope, when did you first go to work for the

Hisses -
Mrs. POPE. Soon aftet they were married.
Mr. STZPLING. Well, about what year was that?
Mrs. POPE. That, I cannot tell you. I don't remember.
Mr. STmPLINO. Was it 1929 or 1930?
Mrs. POPE. No.
Mr. STRIPLINO. 1931, 1932? Were you working for them in 1932?
Mrs. POPE. I doubt it; I don't know. I had been working for them

off and on nearly 5 years.
Mr. STmPLixo. 'Nearly 5 years?
Mrs. PoPE. Yes.
Mr. S&IPLINO. And to the best of your recollection you left them

some time in 1935, is that right?
Mrs. PoPE. Yes, either 1935 or 1934, I don't-.
Mr. STnPLINO. 1934 or 1935?
Mrs. PoPE. Either one.
Mr. STRPLION. You do not remember which one?
Mrs.EPoe. No; I do not.
Mr. STRiPLIxO. When you worked for them, what were your duties I

Did you cook ?
Mrs. PorE. I did general house work. -
Mir. STMIPLINo. General house work. Did you also cook?
Mrs. PoP. Yes, sir.
Mr. SrMPLINo. What time did you get there in the morningI
Mrs. Pom. 7:80.
Mr. Suwuxo. 7:80 in the morning. What time did you leave in

the afternoon?
Mrs. Powr. : 0 or 8 o'clock.
Air. STRmIXO. You were there all day I
Mrs. Por.. Yes.
Mr. Srmnuxo. -Did they have any children I
Mrs. Pow. They had one boy, Timnothy.
Mr. SmrnLxuo. Timothy. About how old was Timothy when you

began to work for them ?
Is. Pore. When I first went there Timothy was a little boy.

Mr. STR wuN. When you left, was Timothy in school I
Mrs. Por. Yes.
Mr. SrMnFuo. How old would you say fie was then I Was he 8 or 9

years old?
Mrs. Por. Yes I think about that.
Mr. SrMILINo. How many bedrooms did they have in the apartment

on Twenty.eighth Street I
Mrs. POPr. Two.
Mr. Smtwu.,o. Two bedrooms. What floor was this apartment on?
Mrs. Pom. If I am not mistaken, it was the fourth floor.
Mr. S&MPNu o. Fourth floor. You walked up, did you?
Mrs. PoM. Yes.
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Mr. STRIPLIUNO. Did it have any kitid of a porch, a fire escapeI
Mrs. POPE. Just a little fire escape on the side.
Mr. STI'LINO. Was it concrete or iron
Mrs. POPE. Iron.
M1r. STRIPLENO. Iron fire escape?
Mrs. POPE. The floor, I think, was concrete; I don't remember, to

tell you the truth.
Mr. STRIPLINO. But there was a little porch on the side?
Mrs. POPE. A little fire escape.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Now, did you work for them at this apartment until

they left I
Mrs. POPE. Yes.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Were you there with themi until they left the apart-

ment?
Mrs. POPE. Yes.
Mr. STRIPLINO. 11rhen yoi moved, when they left the apartment,

they went over to P Street?
Mrs. POPE. P Street.
Mr. STRIPI No. And moved into a house, (lid they not ?
Mrs. POPE. Yes.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Was that house on a corner?
Mrs. POPE. I (1o not remember the corner house. I do not know

whether it was a corner house or not.
Mr. STRIPLIxo. But they did move into this house.
Mrs. POPE. They moved to a P Street house.
Mr. ST LIxo. And it was already furnished?
Mrs. POPE. Yes.
Mr. STRIPLINo. In this apartment on Twenty-eighth Street, when

they moved out, did they take the furniture
Mrs. POPE. I do not remember them taking the furniture.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Do you remember their taking any furniture?
Mrs. POPE. I (1o not remember taking any furniture. All I remem-

ber is their going to this P Street house.
Mr. SRnwLlxo. Did you go back afterward], after they went to the

P Street house?
Mrs. POPE. No.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Who moved into the apartment?
Mrs. POPE. I don't know.
Mr. STRIPLINxo. Did you ever hear them discuss that ?
Mrs. POPE. No; I never heard them discuss that.
Mr. NixoN. Off the record.
(Discussion off the record.)
Mr. NixoN. We will resume now, Mrs. Pope. if you have had a little

rest.
Mr. STRiumr.%,o. Do you have reading glasses? Do you use glasses

when you read?
Mrs. POPE. Yes.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Do you have them with you?
Mrs. POPE. Yes.
Mr. STETPLtI,:. Would vou put them on, please.
Mr. Nixo,. D'd vou work every day or did you have a certain

number of days off?
Mrs. Pope. I worked every day except Thursday.
Mr. NixoN. Thursday was your day off?
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Mrs. POrE. Yes.
Mr. NIxoN. Did you work Saturday?
M is. POPE. Yes.
Mr. NIxox. I)o you recall during that periodd just before you left,

the year before you left the Hisses, that you were out because of illness
or anything of that sort?
31s. Por'i. Yes.
Mr. Nixox. When was that? Were you out for a long time?
Mrs. PoPe. I was out for, it might be, 2 or 3 weeks, I think, some-

thing like that. It was a good time that I was out.
Mr. Nixox. Do you remember the time that was? Where were they

living during that period?
Mr. Por:. Twenty-eighth Street.
Mr. NIxow. At the al)arlment; I see. But you (1o not recall any

tine when you were out after they moved over to P Street ?
Ms. PoPr. I do not remember.
Mr. NiXON. You-worked there all the time when you were there at

P Street. Thank you.
Go ahead, Mr. Stripling.
Mr. STRIPJxo. Mrs. Pope, I show you a picture of an inlividual

holding a baby, and I ask you, I shove you two pictures of the same
individu al, a;d in both l)ictures ie is holding a baby. I ask you to
examine these )hotogriplhs very carefully [photographs handed to
witness . If you woulh like to walk over'to the light, you can do so,
at the window, if you can see better.

I am also going to show you a large picture of an individual. That
is the same person, the per, on holding the baby; lie is the sane person
as appears in this large picture slowingg photograph to witness].
This picture, however, was taken 12 years later, taken 14 years later;
this l)Icture is taken 14 years later than the ones in which he is holding
the baby.

Now, did you ever at either the apartment on Twenty-eighth Street
or at the lio'nt on P Street, did Vou ever see that pero or that baby?

Mrs. PoP. I do not re ilbr.
M[r. STRiPuixo. You do not remember ever seeing it ?
Mrs. Pom No; I d0 not.
Mr. rTmiHp.Lim. Now, the baby's mother is a very dark woman, and

they visited in the honie of Mr. and Mrs. Hiss in P Street. They
were there for several days.

Mr. Nixox. TVier stavd overnight. Do you recall seeing them?
Mrs. Iop.,. No; mtobodl Maved overnipht,'as I remember.
Mr. Nixox. Not while'you vere working at P Street?
Mrs. Popr. No.
Mr. STRIPi.LNo. Mr. His; sid they were there, and Mrs. His. too,

and, of course, we know that they ;were there, and we are trying to
find out whether you were working for them when these peoplee were
guests at the home.
31s. ]VJlo. I (to not remember.
Mr. STRPULIXO. You have never seen this person?
Mrs. Popp. Not as I know.
Mr. NIxox. Just take your time, Mrs. Pope, because it is very im-

portant. If you do remember or if you have any recollection at all,
which you could indicate to us at this time, it is Very important that
you do so.
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M rs. POPE. She didn't say it was in my time working for her:
did she ?

Mr. STRIPLIXO. I beg your pardon ?
Mrs. PoPE. She did not say it was in my time working for then.

because I don't remember the baby at all.
Mr. STRiPL.io. Do you remember the manI?
Mrs. Por,. No; I do not.
Mr. STRipLIxO. Never saw him?
Mrs. PoRt. I only saw it in the picture recently in the paper.
Mr. STrIPLixo. Who was the picture you saw in the paper?
Mrs. POPE. I mean, here recently.
Mr. STRPLI.O. Who was the person that you saw?
Mrs. POrE. Chambers; is it not?
Mr. STmPLiso. The picture you are referring to is Whittaker

Chambers.
Mrs. PorE. That is the reason I say I saw his picture in the paperrecently.Mr. STRIPLINO. Does this look anything like the person you saw in

the paper? Is that the person you iaw in the paper?
Mrs. PoP. I mean just this in here.
Mr. STRiPLINo. Well, is that the person you saw in the paper?
Mrs. PoP. It might be: I don't know.
Mr. STRIPL1xO. Does it look like him?
Mrs. POPE. It looks like-something like.
Mr. STRiPLINO. Doer this person look like the one you saw in the

0aper?
frs q. PoPE. It does not.

Mr. STnrrilxn. It does not look like the one you saw in the paper?
Mrs. PorEF. No; just this looks something like him, that is nil.
Mr. STmiPtxo. Tbis one looks something like him, but these do

not look anything like him.
When Mr. Hiss was living at the apartment on Twenty-eighth

Street, what kind of an automobile did lie have?
Mrs. PoP. A roadster.
Mr. STiiPL!NO. What kind of a car was it?
Mrs. Poirt. It was with a back, you know, little coupe, with the back

sat like--rumble seat.
3r. STmIPLxr. A Ford?
.Mfrs. POPE. Yes.
Mr. STRIPLIxo. A Ford rumble seat. What color was it?
Mrs. PoP. I think it was black with one of those tan tops, I think.
Mr. STUIPIINO. Now, when you moved to the P Street house, did

hd still have the Ford car?
Mrs. POPE. Yes.
Mr. ST iPi.xo. Did he still have the Ford car?
Mrs. PoP. That is the only one I remember.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Did lie ever have anything else while you worked

for him?
Mrs. PorE. No.
Mr. STrIX'o. That is the only car that he had.
Now, Mr. Chairman, I want the record to show that the three

Vitures that have beev shown to the witness were all pictures of
Whittaker Chambers, and he is holding his daughter who at that time
was 8 months old.
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Now, I show you another picture, and ask you if you ever saw this
evi-son, either in the apartment or in the' house or anytime you
were employed by Mr. Hiss. Did you ever see that person I

(Mr. Stri pling shows photograph to Mrs. Pope.)
Mrs. Poe. No; I don t remember seeing him.
Mrs. SmipLiNo. You never remember seeing that person?
Mrs. Por No.
Mr. Smmrtuxo. When did you last see Mr. Hiss?
Mrs. Por,, When I last seen Mr. Hiss lie lived at the Thirtieth

Street house.
Mr. STRP ituNo. No; but when ulid you last see him! When was

the last time that you saw Mr. Hiss?
Mrs. Poi-'. When they lived at Thirtieth Street.
Mr. STrrei1LlO. No; when was the last time you saw Mr. Hiss, Mr.

Alger Hiss I
Mr. NIxo,. Not where was the last time you worked for him.
Mr.sr. POPE. No; I at not saying-I ever worked at the Thirtieth

SI ieet house.
Mr. STitIXtNO. When was the last time you saw him I
'Am P-EpE. I am telling 3ell now that was the last time, because I

went there when the little boy got hurt, and I went to the house and
saw the boy and I saw him then, and I have not seen him since.

Mr. S ,urIItNo. When was the last time you talked to himi?
Mrs. l'ore. Then..
Mr. SmuPLx(. At that time, you have not talked to hint oil the

telephone I
Mrsn. P1opE. No; I have not.Mr. Szmmruax. When was the last time you sa Donthl Itist
Mrs. lPom. I have not seen Donald Hiss for a long while.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Two years?
Mrs. PoPE. Longer than that.
Mr. Sreiipi,aN. WVhen was tle last time you saw Mrs. Alger Hiss?
Mrs. POiPE:. When I went back to see ihe boy when lie got hurt.
Mr. STRIPLNo. On Thirtieth Street?
Mrs. PorE. Yes.
Mr. STriutNo. When was the last time you saw hin I
Do you think that was the last time?
Mr . PoPE. When I went back.
Mr. Nixo-. Mrs. Pope, have you discussed this matter of your testi-

mony here this niorning with your employer, your present en;pilover i
Mrs. Po],rE. I just tol him this morning that I remembered tflat I-

I remembered the P Street house.
Mr. Nixo.. You discussed it with Mrs. Howarl, too, did you not 1
Mrs. 'opp.. I discussed it with her coming down.
Mr. NixoN°. Site asked you some questions. Who else have you dis-

cussed this with I
Mrs. PoPE. No one else.
Mr, Nixox. You are sure of that I
Mrs. PoPE. I am sure of that.
Mr. Nixo.N-. The first time you have discussed it was with Mrs.

Howard anid your present employer ?
Mrs. PoPE. Yes, sir.
Mr. NIxoN-. You have never talked on the telephone with Mr. Hiss?
Mrs. PopE. No.
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Mr. NIxoN. Or last year?
Mrs. POe. No; I have not sen Mr. Hiss or talked to him-wait a

minute. I talked to Mrs. Hiss about several years ago. Site wanted
lie to come back to work for her. But that was all ini the case. Tliat
is all. She just wanted me to conie back, and dd not say anything
else.

Mr. Nixox. Did you talk to a friend of Mr. Hiss' lately?
Mrs. POPE. No.
Mr. NixoN. You have not I
Mrs. POPe. I have not.
Mr. Nixox. You are sure of that ?
Mrs. Pop.. I am suire of that.
Mr. Nixo.-. Did you talk to an ntorney for Mr. Hiss?
Mrs. PoP. I have not. I dont know his attorney.
Mr. Nixox. They have lot collie to see you
Mrs. PoF. No: iobodlv has colie to see me.
Mr. Nixox. And as ftr as this car is concerned, they had the var,

the Ford, all the time that you worked for then?
Mis. lPops. All the time that I worked for then.
Mr. NIxoN. Tihev did not have a new cart
Mrs. Povi. No; they did not.
Mr. Nix,.,-. And yn recall that you worked for then it) the 1, StIet.

house for, as yol recall it. 4 or 5 linnthIs ?
Mrs. llop,. I ight have been longer, bult all I call riiember is that

it is about that. I don't know.
Mr. NixoN. Wis that the snuiier. dl vou i call I Was it th siull-

iier or the winter or tile fall when you. were working at P1 Street. do
yoi recall ?

Mis. Po.rs. I do not remenher. It night have been. I just don't
remember tliat.

MIr. 'ixox. Yes. Now. I think we cain get that Imilit prelty well
determined. You said Vou went to work for your l)1 ,,uit ellinlover
12 years ago, in September.

lls. Pos :. Yes.
Mr. Nixox. Ho-w do you remember that? Your employer knows

that ; is that the poilt?
Mi., Pors, I remlliber that.
MrI)-. NXlxo'. How do vo"l renieiniler I hat ?
Mis. PorFs. Because I reineliiber the tihne when I went there: t iit

is mill.
MI. N uxo o. And Vou know it was 12 years aIo?
Mrs. Pol-'. Sure.
Mr. Nlxox-. Vell. that would he. vou see. September 1936: vonii. se

int would be 12 years ago. and yol iemiliber that that is whalt
it was.

Now, between tile tine that Vou left the His,es and went to work
in September 1936. will you again tell its how you worked, for whom
Von worked, and about hiow long you worked for each, as best as you
call recall? Just luke Voulr tune.

Mrs. PoP. I worked fr ,Mrs. Witch.
Mr. NixoN,. What is that?
Mrs. Popr. I worked for Mis. Veitch.
Mr. Nixox. How long did you work for her?
Mrs. PoPE. I don't know. It is about 6 mont is probably.
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Mr. NixoN. About 6 months. All right, who else did you work fort
Mrs. Pee. rs.. Pasternak.
Mr. Nixo,. And for her how long did you work
Mi s. PoPr:. Almut 2 monilhs. I think tlhat is all.
Mr. Nixo.-. About 2 months. In other words, those are the only

two people you worked for?
Mrs. IPPE. That is nil.
Mr. Nixo'. That woul be 8 nontls. so, according to tlat. you left

the Ilisses probably at the end of 1935, is tlhat correct, in about, De-
celliber 1935; does tliat sound about right to yoe1?

Mrs. PoP . I do not know. It coul have been. I do not know, to
tell you the truth. It is so long that I could not remember that, just
what time I left them.

Mr. NixoN.s. But you did not take a vacation between the time you
left the Hi ses and went to work for these other people I

MI. Poi'E. Yes; I was idle for a while.
Mr. Nixox. AIK)ut how long were you idle? That is the point.
3I-r. PopF. About a coilell of molitlis or somnethiiig like thait.
Mr. NrxoxN-. About it coule of months of idleness. That would be

about I ) Ilmoitls. So, yol ('ou1ld have left thell ill October, tlid yoll
do not recall whe vou worked at Il Stiet. whether it wAas Sllilllilel'
or' winter or fall ? Xou 10 do 1ot reall alythihig occurred-you do not

eall ;inythiing about the type of work yol' did.? I)o you remneniber
whether ;-ou had to put Ill) the shutters for tie wintertime, or whether
there was snow which was traulped in f

MI.I'(II. Fhemx, was lot ,llV slow.
Mr'. NIxo.. oNo snow.
Did the li,,Ses ever have ally guests who Slayed overnight at the

1 St reet house?
M s. Porr. Not a- I kumw of.
Mr. Xix . eVOll ol wold know becaullse oil would have to make

thlI beds would yol] not ?
M.rs. PoPE. Well. somt'times I wol1d make the bed.s-Im. I don't

thiiik they had .imylbdV. not ill myW thite. If they had anlyubly it wa'ls
lproltibly .fterI 1 lft ol'er there.

Mr. S'rTI,'l.xI(;. Ms. Pope. if 3.i's. ('haiiilers. who is. as I have said.
a dark peu so-slte has real hlak hair-her voimplexion is almost ,mi-
talilled. I would say. 'ey ,lark-a d this pictures' which I show Io',
two pictiIl-es. (if .1 111al 11;hIlil~g I (hlihl--tl wl t heir w tlahy-3r.'and
Mi,. ('hia irs with tme lihv-iniw. Ai's. Iliss aid N1r. Ili,. Mr.
('lianibrsl",lad M11i'. Clunibes. ill of thenu ivlge that tevy visited with
the li.es :zid they agree that it was :3 or 4. alybe .5 (ha's mi(d ilighlis
that. they slaved tlhere. Now, if hell oil were working there, if
they liihada a "ersm with a sina 11 babvisilig then for say,.. or 5
(1a 's. volt WIollh l'ellier it. would you Ilot

mI's. Pow:. It sectee like I would bt I (lol*t reIelnlber tlhat.
3Mr. STRniPLiOo. There i5 110 Oasoll why' yOU sh0uhld.
Mr. 'NIXIIN. We dohlt wantoil you to I'eiilueler tlhinig tha you (10 ]lot.
Mr-,. Pol'. 'No.
Mr. S'III'iIl;. I (h llot think ,¢ou were eniployed there at this Ilime.

bit I want you to be sti'e tl:lt Vyu w1ouh1(1 rilelilber thaut.
Mrs. ]Pom.. It looked like I w would, but I (oll" relllemln' -seing that

baby.
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Mr. STRIPLNG. You never had ay recollection of any person with
a baby coming in and staying with them?

Mrs. POPE. No.
Mr. NixoN. Not while you were with them?
Mrs. POPE. No.
Mr. Nixo.N. Do you know who went to work for the Hisses after you
M Eftr
Mrs. Po. No; I do not.
Mr. Nxo. You have not any recollection at all Mrs. PoPE. No; I do not.
Mr. STRiLixo. Off the record.
(Discussion was had outside the record.)
Mr. Nixox.. Thank you, Mrs. Pope. You have been a very cooper.

tive witness, and we appreciate your having taken the time off frotm
your work to give the committee the benefit of your recollection of these
incidents.

Mr. STaRPLING0. If any of this comes to your mind, just call us, just
call the Capitol, and ask for the Committee on Un-American Activi-
ties. We are just trying to find out the facts.

Mr. NixoN. We just want the facts, the truth, whatever it is. We
are not trying to-we want to get the truth as far as you recall it, and
we appreciate your having come in this morning.

Mrs. PoPE. Thank you.
Mr. STREtWaUo. Mrs. Pope, this is an executive session. In other

words, this means that what happens in here is not for the public. If
newspapermen ask you what you said or this, that, or the other, it is
an executive session. You are not supposed to say what you said in
here.

Mr. NixoN. Just tell them you are not saying anything.
Off the record.
(Discussion was had outside the record.)
Mr. STRIPLINO. Mr. Cherner is the next witness, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Nix N. Mr. Cherner, will you please stand ?
Do you solemnly swear that the testimony you are about to give will

be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help you
GodI

Mr. CHERNEB. Yes.
Mr. NixoN;. Be seated, please.
All right, Mr. Stripling.

TESTIMONY OF OSEPH (HERNER

Mr. STRIPLINO. Mr. Clherner, the purpose of this executive session
of the committee is to determine certain facts regarding the sale or
disposition of a Ford automobile which was ownedby Alger Hiss. We
have examined the records in the Department of Motor Vehicles for
the District of Columbia, and as a result of that examination there are
certain matters which we desire to clear up.

Now, Mr. Russell, will you proceed to ask Mr. Cherner the questions?
Mr. RUSsFLL Mr. Chrner, will you state your address, first ?
Mfr. CHERNER. y business address?
Mr. RUSNFIJ,. Your home address.
Mr. CmIEx ER. 1630 Juniper.
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Mr. RussEL. Mr. Cherner, how long have you been in Washington,
D. C.?

Mr. CHE.EER. Since December 24, 1911.
Mr. Ru .sEL.. Were you born in the United States?
Mr. CnIRNER. No, sir.
Mr. RUssELL. Where were you born ?
Mr. CHaENER. I was born in Rtssia.
Mr. RuSSELL. What city?
Mr. CIIERN EH. It is a little town called Kadin.
Mr. RUSSFLL. What year were you born and what was the datr?
Mr. CJEiRNE. The 23d of March 1898.
Mr. RUSSELL. And when did you come to the United StatesI
Mr. CHERNER. December 24,1911.
Mr. RUSSELL. 1911?
Mr. CimnNERl. Yes, sir.
Mr. Russ,E,. You are a naturalized citizen of the United States ?
AMr. CHERNER. Yes.
Mr. RusS:Li. When did you become naturalized?
Mr. CIIFRNE'iK. I believe in 1920.
MI- RUSSELL. 19261
Mr. CHIERNER. I believe it is somewhere around there.
Mr. RussELL. Do you remember where?
Mr'. ('ipwiRnE. In lWashington.
Mr. Russv:irT. Ii Washington, D. C.?
Mr. ('KI RER. Yes.
Mr. RUSsELI. Have you ever lived in any city outside of Walhiig-

ton. D. C.?
M1' CiJEINER. Well, off and onI; yes.
Mir. RUssEI.L, When you arrived in the United States at what port,

did you arriveI
Mfr. CKERNER. We arrived in Baltimore.
Mr. lIVRUSLL. Mir. Cherner, have you ever been acquainted with an

individual by the name of Alger Hiss?
Mr. CIIERE RF. I dont thinkso.
Mir. Smrii.ixso. What was your answer?
Mr. Cll ERNR. No; I don't think so.
Mr. SitniuPx-o. Were you?
Mr. CIlilNER. No; I mean I don't know him.
Mr. STmiPLIXO. You don't know him?
Mr. CIFARNEIR. I may know him when I se hin as a custoner. bst I

don't believe I have ever wen him.
Mr. SmRiri,ix. Have yomi ever isi, t his pilur I
Mr. Cimr.nR.n. Ili the rialers; .s, sir.
Mr. STmIri.lxi. You have ealnliwiI* the nwa pe sI
.Ali;('imR'Fr.R. YWe. IneUi I iYlId ilK er, cu'wrw.il Iwuwl

not know his picture if I We Imi, now.
Mir. Ri'sr.m. Hive yom ever lIen ae"wainlel with al Infivkttul

known as J. Peterst
'Mr. ('Irn.I3jt. Wlhol
Mr. RusILL. J. iPees
Mr. 0tCim z.m J. Pet en! 1,h1 ru4 X" the uiw.
Mr, Rumi. J. Peterp.
IMr. ('ilimN. Idoe,' know hi
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Mr. RUSSELL You don't. You ha-ve never been acquainted with
J. Peters I

Mr. CHERNER. J. Peters; no.
Mr. RUSSELL Have you ever known an individual by the name of

Alexander Stevens?
Mr. CHERNER. No, sir.
Mr. RUSSELL Have you ever known an individual by the name of

Isidore Boorstelit
Mr. CHERNER. Isidore Boorstein?
Mr. STRipLoo. Isidore Boorsteiii. Do you know Mr. Boorstein?

Is this Mr. Boorstein [showing witness a photograph]?Mr. CnEitzE. I don't think so.
Mr. STRmPLNo. Do you know that individual?
Mr. CHERNER. No, sir.
Mr. STRIPLINO. You never saw him?
Mr. CHIIRNER. No; I did not.
Mr. STuPuxO. Mr. Chairman. this is a picture of J. Peters, alias

Alexander Stevens, alias Isidore Boorstein. The witness has testified
that he does not know this individual.

Mr. Nixox. The witness testified that lie has never seen the
individual.

Mr. CHERNER. That is righL
Mr. NixoN. He does not know himI
Mr. C Tm No, sir.
Mr. RUSSEL, Mr. Cherner, are you a member of any organizations

at the present time?
Mr. CirtuwEL Yes.
Mr. RUSSELL. Would you name them ?
Mr. CnERNE. I am a member of the Masonic Lodge, member of the

Zionist Organization-in fact, president of the Zionist Organization
in Washington.

Mr. RUSSELL. What other organizations?
Mr. CnERNF.R. Washington Board of Trade, Variety Club. I have

to look through my wallet and see.
Mr. RUSSELL. Are you a member of the Biro-Bidjan committee?
Mr. CI[FRN-FR. I never heard of them.
Mr. STRnPLxNo. Biro-Bidjan.
Mr. CIERNER. Biro-Bidjan, that is the Russian-no, sir.
Mr. RUSSELL. Are you a member of that committee?
Mr. CHERNER. Never have been; no, sir.
Mr. RuSSELL. Have you ever been a member of that committee?
Mr. CHERNER. No, sir.
Mr. RUSSELL. Are you acquainted with Samuel Lichtenstein?
Mr. CIIF.FNR. Yes.
Mr. RUNNFLI,. Is he a member of the Biro-Bidjan committee?
Mr. ClIERNFR. Is he what?
Mr. RussE, .Is lie a member of the Biro-Bidjan committee?
Mr. CIIERNF.R. I could not tell you; I don't-
Mr. Rt&USELL. Did you ever attend any meetings of the Biro-Bidjan

committee?
Mr. CHERNR. I don't-
Mr. RUSSELL. You vere never elected to any office in the Biro-Bidjan

committee?
Mr. CHERNE. No, sir.
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Mr. Russmi. Mr. Cherner, have you ever been a member of the Coin-
miiist Platv of the United StaitesI
Mr. CiI EWvm. No, sir.
Mr. ltussmoo Di you ever ainke application to become a members
Mr. CIIEaNER. No, sir.
Mr. Rt-s..m. Have you ever been solicited to join the Communist

'iarlt of the United Stites?
31M'. CIIIR.N R. No, sir.
3Imr RUtSLIu...11'. Chairman, I wouhl like to have Mr. Cherner write

the name and address of this person whose name I will give him at
least 12 times.

Mr. NixoN. Yes; that is all right.
Mr. RtSS .L. The 1ia111e is William Roseni, and time address is 5405

Thirteenth Street NW.
Mr. CRIERt.NR. Do you want it 10 times
Mr, Rtssmz. Yes.
(The witne s wrote time name and address as directed.)
Mr. Nixo,. You may proceed, Mr. Rssell.
Mr. RssELL. Do you know all individual named Benjamin Bialek I
Mr. CrIIENER. Yes.
Mr. RVssELL. Are you well acquainted with him?
Mr CIlIFaR. ,. Well I know hm; yes.
Mr.. RVtSsELL. 1ow iong have you known Iiumli
Mr. CIIENER. Ol, I have knovn him over 30 years.
Mr. RtSSF.LL Were you familiar with an address where Mr. Bialek

lived, which was located at 5405 Thirteenth Street NW. I
Mr. CIIFNNER. I kiwow where the place is, but I don't kuiow where lie

lives.
Mr. RtSSELL. Did you ever visit him at that address, as fat as you

can recall f
Mr. CiiER.NER. No, sir never.
Mr. RUS ELL. Do you lmow an individual by the name of William

Rosen?
Mr. CIIERNFR. I don't think so.
Mr. RUSSELL. This particular William Rosen is in the dry-cleaning

business.
Mr. CIIERNEB. I don't believe I know him. I may know hinm when.

1 see him, but offhand I would say "No,"
Mr. Ilssti m. You have no recollection that you ever sold an auto-

mobile to William Rosen
Mr. CimiEmix. Well, I happen to know that we rold himt a $25 car

when I saw it in the pa peers, but I don't riemember.
Mr. RUSSLL. You dont remember?
Mr. C11FRxmEa. I (lout relielnubr selling it to hinl.
Mr. RussE.tu What papers did you see that inI According to the

riewspapersI
Mr. CIIERNERFR. Yes; I saw it in the Saturday News. Someone called

my attention to it, amid I just read about it.
Mr. RUSSELL. oU do not remember the trans-ction at all?
Mr. C rEHNER. No, sir; I (10 not.
Mr. RrssLmy. Do you recall whether or not a 1929 Ford roadster wias

ever left on the premises of the company which you operate for tie
purpose of resale of the automobile to William Rosen

Mr. CHERNER. I do not recall; no, sir.
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Mr. RuSSEII.. You do not remenimb r anyone by the name of Williali
Rosen at all?

Mr. CniF.NNER. No, sir.Mr. RUSSEL" But you are acquainted with Benjamin Bialek
Mr. C:sz iYes, sir.
Mr. Russmi.t. Is he the owner of the Petworth Pharmacy I
Mr. C(ERNER. I think he is a part owner.
Mr. RrssuiJ. Part owner. Ihmve no further questions.
I have one other question.
Did Mr. Bialek ever zend anyone to you for tle purljse of buying

on automobile
SMr. ('ivmlmrm. To biiy wlich automobile, this pailicular automobile

or anv automobile I
Mr. Rl'ss*ir. Any autoniobile.
Mr. C0iIRFJ.R. (h, yes; we did business with them; they bought

cais from us.
Mr. luss.*:i., But did lie ever send any other individutal to purchase

o ca r frrom vol I
Mr. (inip:. lie may have recommended. I am not positive.
Mr. lh'ss :i,. Well, do yol know whether or not lie did? You isvyou are it lquitWve. do oil have tiny positive recdlh,.ion that G'

ever did send someone to you for the l)ise of lpulrclmasing on aulto-
mobile?

A.0 FWKIR . I eannot ."v definite; no. sir.
A rl. R I i. Thalt is nil I have.
Mr. STmipiil. What do Mr. Cheriter's reordns show regarding this

ale of this automobile ?
Mr. Rs.F.I.. We have another witness. We wuamt the record to

show that we went through the records. and we cannot fllnd any reodis
which sl4ow anything relating to this pailicular autnIlol ile at all.

Mr. Smm'iriio. Did you go through the reords of Mr. ('luerner ?
Mr. lh'ssI:Lu,. We went throtigh fle records with the treasiurer.
M11'. STRl'iNO. ''here is nb record of that ti'llnlUctionu I
Mr. Ru'ssy:,.. No.
Mrt. CHtEiJN-. That was in 1936. wts it inot?
Mi'. STRii-I.Ixo. 'That is right: 1936.
Mr. ('HEmiXFR. We probably would not keep records that far back.
Mr. lI's sui,.. Well, they had a great imnuber of other records.
Mr. Nixo,,. That record was missing from the other records?
Mr. Rrm:iL. That is correct.
Mr. Nixox. You just said. Mr. Cherner, that you (10 not have anl

records that go that far back.
Mr. ('IF.AN-ER. I do not know about that.
Mr. Nixox. Do yon know whether you had any records for thatmonth 1
Mr. ('IFR-RN. I (1o not know.
Mr. ANixox. You just mid you prolmbly did not have records tlat g,

that far back.
Mr. ('nEr.N:r. I msi(d we (1o not have records that go that far hack.
Mr. Nixox. But Mr. ilussll went over there ald(1 found records for

that month. How did lie find tho.e records?
Mr. CHERNF.R. I do not know that.
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Mr. Nxoc. Well, your testimony is that you do not have--you are
iot trying to tell us that you do n1ot have records for that motifi. But
the records for tha(t prtiular tnuinsaction are mis-sing; is that correct I

Mr. RrssmlaA. That is right. We cannot find i record of that.
However, we have a little moe testiniony; we have another witness
who will testify on that Ifolit.

Mr. STiPLI.o. Well, Mr. ('hener, you were the head of the con-
celn, were you not 1

Mr. CI-uNmn. Yes.
1r. STipN'O. You were the head of it in 19301

Mr. ('ulF.l. 0ib, ves.
Mr. 1TrIn.ixo. Youi have no recollection whatsoever regarding this

t rslact iol
Mr. (.miruN. No, sir.
Mr. Nixox. Mr. Cherier. do you often take ill cars with just paying

]to Imioley at all to pjople who bought them in I
Mr. CI It:rx':. No, sir.
Mr. Nixox%. You did not. Very seldom does someldy come in ald

give you ac'ar to get rid of it.
3hi. (luxiti. 'No, -i-. I do tnt lieve we took this one in for

llothiling. We nust have paid -Oliethinig for it.
Mir. %ixox. You rvalize the records .- tow that you did take it ill for

nothing.
Mr. (' imminx . I do lint know what the record shows, but J can tell

vou this: I do iot know aniy car tlit we have ever gotten for nothing.
We have always paid soilithillg for it. Now, it may be that where
I cole come in and tley- trade n car inl and they sy, "lere, take this
car o1[ nmy intds, and give i,e .,oliethiig for it. ind olle dlay I will
LIIv a cat."

Mr. Naxo.,. This was not a trade-in.
Mr. ('imix:vnxi. I do iiot know.
Mr. Nixox. You do tot know how it could happen ht you took it

ii for nothing?
Mr. CiirINtr. Yes.
Mr. NixoXN. Very uisial. If this car was taken ill for nothing,

it would be very itmclh of an iimiual thing. If it was taken in for
ilothing, would "you be very tiituich s i.sed 1

31v. ('ii m inxrxi. Very intuh surprised.
31P. ,Naxo-. iln yotir business you have to pay for everything )'ou

get.
Mr. ('lhilNR. Either pay for it or i.sue a credit.
Mr. Nixox. But in that "'ase you woul be selling a new Car to the

Iidividu:al who hnd brought theua iwl.d
Mr. ('Iiumx:IN. 1'yel , let me explain to you, not always. Sonetines

we have lhld z]iu's given to Is iI trade for Somnie future Alte, and People
never showed up. and we still have the cnedit on the book.s.

Mr. Nixox. Now, as caS go, Mr. Cierner, Vou. its t uSed-ear dealer,
11d a very lg b nie. you pol)bably (-n help t lt-Committee oi this point.
Do vou kilow pi])lrxiiiiatel w hat the value, shall we say, what you
Illiglit terI the Juink value, of a ' 29 F'ord cal, would have beel ill lt163,
IIf roadster? WIhat is the lowest value thal you might put film)] it "

SOo,.- 48---36
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Mr. CIIERNER. Probably about $25, and sometimes even $15. We
have sold them for junk.

Mir. NixoN. $15f
Mr. CHERXER. Yes.
Mr. Nixo.x. In other words, they were worth even that for junk.
Mr. COIExaER. $15, $25.
Mr. Nixo.. Even if the car could not run, you could get that out of

it just for pals.
Mr. C.R-axn. Yes; I think so.
Mr. 1Nixo.;. Suppose the car was in running condition, that is,

would it still be worth about that if you were buying it?
Mr. Ciiwsma. Well, in those days, of course, we were selling a lot

of cars.
Mr. Nixox. I understand.
Mr. Cnrxr.ai. The '29 car was practically worthless, $25, $50. It

depends on the condition of the car, of course.
Mr. Nixox.%. It is worth at least $25.
Mr. CHER, ER. Yes: it would be worth $25.
Mr. Sum-.-o. If it were running.
Mr. CrF1 NF.R. Yes;lit would be worth $25.
Mr. Nixo.x. All right.
Mr. R'ssE.I1. Mr. Cherner I would like to show you a picture, aiud

psk you if you can identify the individual whose photograph appears
on this document [showing witness a photograph].

Mr. ClIERNER. No, sir; I do not know him.
Mr. RtSSELL. You have never seen that individual who resembles

that picture?
Mr. CIuERNER. No, sir.
Mr. RUSSELL. I will show you another picture of the same individual

and ask you if you can identify him [showing witness a photograph].
Mr. CHERNER. No.
Mr. RussrLL. Have you ever seen, anyone who resembles the man

who appears in this picture?
Mr. CIIERN.-ER. No, sir.
Mr. RUssL.. Mr. Cherner, have you ever contributed any money

to the Biro-Bidjan Committee?
Mr. CHERNER. I do not remember.
Mr. RUSSELL. You do not remember?
Mr. CHERVER. No, sir. I do not remember contributing any money.
Mr. RUssEi.. Would you say positively that you have not con-

tributed to the Biro-Bidjan CommitteeI
Mr. CIERNER. I cannot say that, and I will tell you why, I will

explain that to you. Mrs. Bialek came to see iue-it was a long tinme
ago, maybe 10 or 15 years ag-he was all put out because we did not,
give her some money, and I do not remember what the purpose was,
and at that time they were buying cars from us.

Mr. RUSSELL. Mrs. who?
Mr. CHERNER. Mrs. Bialek, and I remember just at that time. just

tQ pacify her, I do not know whether it was $25 or $50 or $100, but it
was done more or less as a gesture to a customer for good will or
something like that. Now, whether it was for Biro-Bidjan or some
other purpose, I don't know, but I cannot tell you.
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Mr. RUssELL. Mr. Cherner, would, it refresh your recollection if
you were told that when this automobile was sold to William Rosen,
the address which he gave was that of Beiijamin BialekI

Mr. CIIEINER. W ell, I would not know that. because I never handled
the used-car business myself. As you know, I have got a manager for
the used-car department.

Mr. STRJPLINo. Who handled it I
Mr. CIENER. In 1936 the manager was Floyd Brewer.
Mr. NNx,,. You did not handle themI
Mr. CHERNER. I never handled the used car direct. I have got inen

who work for me, and the manager of that department was Floyd
Brewer.

Mr. STIPLINGo. Where is hA nowI
Mr. CiIE NER. He is now with my brother in business in the Cherner-

Brewer Co.
Mr. N,\xoN. That is another business. Your brother was not in

business with you then?
Mr. CIIERNER. Yes, lie was working for me, together with Mr.

Brewer; but lie at that time was just a used-car salesman.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Where are they now?
Mr. CHuERNER. Wisconsin Avenue.
Mr. SrIpLNO. Cherne Motor Co.t
Mr. CjiER.NER. Cherner-Brewer, not Cherner; no connection.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Are you older than your brother?
Mr. CHERNER. Yes; I am the oldest.
Mr. STRieLIO. Was lie born in Russia I
Mr. CUEiRtEB. Yes, sir.
Mr. NIxoN-. Do you think that probably Floyd Brewer is the nian

who might have handled this transaction ?
Mr. CJERVER. Probably.
Mr. NixoN. You had nothing to do with it I
Mr. CHERN-R. Can I ask a question I
Mr. NixoN-. Certainly.
Mr. CIIERNER. Didnt they give you a bill-didn't they show you a

bill I I thought they had some kind of invoice.
Mr. RUSSELL. They had no record of this transaction whatsoever.
Mr. CHIERNER. That is unusual.
Mir. NixoNq. It certainly is.
Mr. RUSSELL. Do you have any knowledge as to what happened to

the books and records for the year 1936, 19371
Mr. CHiERNER. Well, they are all kept in the same place in the

storage room there, but I understand that they had some trouble there.
Rats would come in, and they destroyed a lot of things. We usually
do not keep our records over 5 years.

Mr. Rx-ssELI. It woul( seem that they would keep all sales records
pertaining to particular car sales.

Mr. CI JERNE. Well, we do not keep them-we do not have to keep
them longer than 5 years. I mean, there is no point to it, and par-
ticularly a $'25 car. There is nothig in it. There can be no dispute
about triat.

Mr. RUSSELL. That is anall.
Mr. Nixo-. Is that all I We]l. thank you. Mr. Cherner.
The next witness will be Mr. S. A. Menish.
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Mr. ensh will you stand and be sworn?
Do you solemnly swear the testimony you are about to give will

be the truth, the whole truth, atil nothing but the truth, so help you
God -

Mr. MWN su. I do.
Mr. NixoN. lie seated.
Mr. Mensh. before you testify, I want to instruct you as to what

this hearing is about. This is a hearing of the Subcommittee of the
Commutittee on Un-iAmerican Activities investigating Communist ac-
tivities in the United States.

As a result of our investigations. it has become very material for
us to determine what became of a 19r29 Ford roadster, ;vhich we have
traced to tile Cherner Motor Co. All questions that will be put to
you concerning this roadster ame material questions, aid under the
law I want you to know for your own information that in the event
that the answer that is given is proved to be false, it will subject youto pejry.r arl want to instruct you that in the event you do not remember

concerning the tranmmtion, you may so testify; but if it appears later
that yol have testitled that you (lit not renmber, when actually you
did, when actually you had facts within your knowledge which we
may learn through oilier sones indicate that you did remember that,
that also would subject you to perjury.

I wish you to be instructed on this point. because I do not, want a
witne.,: to go into a hearing without having full kImowledge of what his
rights are.

Mr. Ru,Sell, will you question tile witness?

TESTIMONY OF SAMUEL A. MENSH

Mr. Rm s-:s.. Will vou state vour full name, it-. Mensh I
Mr. tm:sil. inel A. Me..
Mr. 1h'smi. What is your pre .s nt address; your residence address?
SMr. M mEoS. 1:1) Trckermaim Street NW.
Ilr. Ih'm.E~j.. When amid where were Veil vnborn. Mr. Mlelsh I
Mr. M:xsm;. Bor in shington, ): C., August 30, 101.
Mr. Rum:r.t. What is your l)ie.etit oecipation?
Mr. imi:Nsmt. Vit pl silent and siles manager of Chierner Motor

Co.
Mr. 11'4s)t... ]low long have you Ien associated with the Clierner

Mtor Co.
Mir. :krSit. Since Auigust 193t".

. i si' I. Mr. Menh. yesterdlv I showedd vo,(lt a certificate of
title of a ilotr vehicle registeid in he l)istrict of' ohnllilmia. * 11ouhl
you tell the committee whether or not yell have ani' recollection of the
triaSimtiont to which that certificate of title pertailcd ?

Mr. Mmrxs. None whatever.
Mr. luss.svi.. I)o yoU know alt individual li-niedl Benjamin Bialkk.

ol Ilialek. li-i-a-l-e.ld
.111% Amsll,. No, sir.
Mr. tt ,SiLL. ho youi know il individual imy tile mnne of Williami

Ro-C Ien I
.N(r. M stl. No. sir.
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Mr. RUSSELL. Do you know an individual by the name of Alger
tis8

Mr. MENsu. No sir.
ir. RussEij. M r. Chairman, I would like to take some handwrit-

ing specimens from Mr. Mensh at this time.
Mr. Nxo.;. You may l)roceed, Mr. Russell.
Mr. RussEtLL. Mr. Mensh, will you N rite the name William Rosen,

the address 5405 Thirteenth Street' NW., and will you print the
"NW."?

(The witness complied with Mr. Russell's request.)
Mr. RU.SSELL. Mr. Mensh, do you belong to any organization at the

present time?
Mr. MEEsn. I belong to Masonic Lodge, Pentalpha No. 23; I be.

long to the Kullipolis Grotto; I belong to the Amity Club. I be-
long to-well, I did belong to the B'nai B'rith, but I probably am not
a member now. I have not paid my dues for several years, and I
suppose I am still on the rolls, I do not know. Let me see now:
I think-I belonged to the Indian Springs Country Club. I do not
know whether you want that or not.

Mr. STRTPLINO. You never belonged to the Communist Party, did
vouI You have never belonged to the Communist Party, have you,
hir. Mensh I

ir. MExsji. No, sir; never.
Mr. RUSSEjL. You iiever nmde application to join the Communist

PartyI
Mr. M%[Esjt. No; never.
Mr. RUssyu.. Have you ever contributed to the Biro-Bidjan Coni-

mittee?
Mr. Mfnsit. To the who?
Mr. RussEjLL. Biro-Bidjan Committee.
Mr. MEANsi. I never heard of theii.
Mr. RussELL. Mr. Cherner never discussed this committee with

you?
Mr. MAElsH. Never disicusseed that with me.
Mr. RUSSLL. Mr. Mensh, in 1936 who was in charge of used-car

sales for the Cherner Motor Co.?
Mr. M31xsit. I believe Mr. Brewer was in charge of used-car sales

at that time.
Mr. RU iL. Is that Mr. Floyd Brewer?
Mr. MFNsn. Floyd Brewer; yes. I am pretty certain it was he at

that time.
Mr. RusmET. On that particular application which I showed you

yesterday, can you recall any of the circumstances surrounding'the
execution of your signature on that document I

Mr. NSfi.m I really cannot. We haidled so many, you know, and
I have the right to sign the titles, and when the deals oire made they
are brought in; they bring 5 or 6 or 10 titles. I mean they may
bring a dozen titles'to me a day, and things are ill made out, and!
all I do is sign my name, sign. my name to them.

Mr. RUssELL Do you make it a practice to examine the" automo-
liles to which those ttles pertain?

Mr. Mp,sii. No: I do now when we buy a car, understand, but
in those (lays we had the used car manager, and he made the trans-
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action, and then when the titles were ready to be executed, I signed
them.

Mr. RUrSyJ.L. According to the best of your recollection, what was
the value of a 1929 Ford roadster during the year 1936?

Mr. MENsI. I would say, according to the-I would say $50; $50,$7,5.
Mr. Nilxo. That was on a cash purchase?
Mr. M.Nsn. I would say on a cash purchase or -Ale-in those days,

you know, in 1936, that roadster only deliveredl for around $400"or
$ 500 new, I think. and I can remember in 1936 and 1937 and 193S
we used to sell 1937 roadsters for $150 ill those days.

Mr. NixoN. What about the trade-in value. 31r. Mensh I
Mr. Mxit. The trade-in valte would probably have been about

the sme. 'We did not buy too many cans in those (lays. because there
was not much profit in buying or selling-

1r. STHIIINO. Usel Calr.
Mr. MfNsji. Used cars: that is right.
Mr. SThIPJ.1No. I)o you know why-
Mr. MENsI. It is probably worth more now than it was then.
Mr. Nuxo.-. Probably true.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Have you looked into this particular transaction

onv yourself?
r'. Mixsn. You mean in the newspapers?

Mr. STrhlrxo. Have you read anything about it ?
Mr. Muxsui. You mean in the nes'spapers?
Mr. STRIPLINO. Yes.
Mr. M.Esi. I was out of town Friday. They told me it was in the

newspapers. I did not see a Washington newspaper. I was out of
town Friday, but they tell ue it was in the Washington papers.

Mr. STRII'LUX3 . Well. the Washilngtoll News camie out with a story"
that according to the records no money was received for this car.
Mr. lis did not get anything foc it. 'IThe same day it was sold to a
man named William Rosei. Would that not be a kind of strange
transaction?

Mr. M3Nsit. It would be very strange.
Mr. STRIPLINO. You do not know where ve might find the record;

doyou?
Mr. Mxsl. I really don't. I think this gentleman was up there

yesterday and went through a bushel of then. I think your next
Witness could probably tell you more about that. le was in the office
end of it. I was only fi the sales end of it. I do not recall it at all.

Mr. R'SYIL. I have no further questions.
Mr. Nixo-x. You would say a transaction in which no money was

paid to the seller would be a most unusual transaction.
Mr. MF.Nsj. "Most unusual, I would say.
Mr. Nixox. A Ford. a 1929 Ford, in any condition, even if it were

junk, would probably be worth $25.
Mr. MExsn. I cannot conceive of anybody walking into our place

and giving us an automobile unless youi had a new car to give theim.
Of course, today we have people offering to give us a used-car if we
will deliver a new car.

Mr. NIxo.N. That is a different matter.
Mr. MENsH. That is a different proposition. But in those days $25

was a lot more than $25 is today.
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Mr. NixoN. Do you have any more questions?
Mr. R 's.lit.. I have nothing further.Mr. Nixoxv. Thank you very much, Mr. Me 'sh. We allreciate your

coming down.
Mr. MEax-sii. Thank you.
Mr. Nxox. 'he next witness will be Henr .J. Gertler.
Would you please stand. Mr. Gertler? Would you raise you right

hand?
Do you -olemnly swear the testimony you are about to give will be

the trith. the whole truth. a1d nothinghuit the truth, so help) you God ?
Mr. (viErriR. That is right.

TESTIMONY OF HENRY J. GERTLER

Mr. N xox. I will instruct the witness, then. that every question
which will be asked during this inquiry is material to an investigation
which the cominiltee is at present conmuicting. and that answers given
by the witness. if proved to have been deliberately false, will. of course,
subject him to periury.

I also want to instruct the witness that if the witness on any par-
ticular question does not vemeinmber a particular traslsction, he has
the right so to testify. and should so testify. But if, as at matter of
fact. le savs lie does not renlember. when the fact appears later that
he had facis within his knowledge that show that le did remember the
traisaction, that would also subject him to perjury.

I want the witness to be thoroughly instructed on what his rights
are before lie begins to testify.

Mr. Russell. would you pleas ask the witness the questions you
have.

Mr. RssET F,. Will you state vour full name, Mr. Gertlert
Mr. GFRTI.1 R. Henry J. Gertler.
Mr. Rvss r.. What is your present address. -o-our home address
Mr. GFiWrmrn. 1436 Iris Street NiW.. Washington. D. C.
Mr. RiUss. o.. When and where were yon born. Mr. Gertler?
Mr. Gwrv.Fr. Born in Brooklyn. X. Y., August 25., 1906.
.Mr. Rrs1,L,,. When (lid Von first come to Washington. 1). C.?
Mr. (GTIEPL.. I think it fas July of 1920.
Mr. RI-s'sE.l. What is your present occupation?
Mr. Gr, m R,. Swcretarv and treasurer of the Cherner Motor Co.
Mr. Russmft,. How lolig have you been secretary and treasurer of

the Cherner "Motor Co.?
Mr. GERT, R. 1930.
Mr. IRUSSFLT,. When did you first become affiliated with the Clerner

Motor Co.?
Mr. GFRTLFR. Well, the Cherner Motor Co. was organized in 1930.
Mr. Russy:m. Mr. Gertler. have you ever known an individual by

the mame of J. Peters?
Mr. GE RrLYR. No.
Mr. RUssELL Have you ever known anyone by the name of Alex-

ander Stevens?
Mr. GErTLER. No.
Mr. RUSSELL. Have yon. ever known anyone by the name of IsidoreBoorstein f
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Mr. GERTLER. I do not remember. I have heard the name several
times, but I do not know if I know such a person.

Mr. RUSSELL. This particular individual is also known as J. Peters
and Alexander Stevens.

Mr. GERTLFR. No; I do not know hin.
Mr. RuSSELL. Do you know Alexander Goldberg?
Mr. GPRTLER. No.
Mr. RUSSELL. Do you know Alger H1iss?
Mr. GrarrFE. No.
Mr. RUSSELL. You don't know him at allI
Mr. GERTLER. Except what I have read in (lie newspapers.
Mr. RUSSELL. What you have read in the newspaper.?
Mr. G(EWLER. Yes.
Mr. Ru, ElL. Do you know any individual by the inie of Williamit

Rosen? This palicular individual is in the dr'y-cleaning business.
Mr. GEm-rLFj No; I do not remember, except the information that

you showed me yesterday.
Mr. RUSSELL. Yes, sir.
Do you know a Benjamin Bialek or Bialek, B-i-a-l-e-k?
Mr. Gmrmmn I do not.
Mr. RUSSELL. Do you know Theodore BialekI
Mr. GEirr~vR. No, I do not.
Mr. RUSSELL. Do you know Robert Bialek I
Mr. Gmrrtyn. No, I do not.
Mfr. RUSSELL. Aaron Bialek? Have you ever heard of an individual

by that name?
Mr. GRTLER. I have heard the name, but I swear I do not know

them.
Mr. RUSSELL. You do not know them personally?
Mr. GEr En. No.
Mr. RUSSFLL. Do you know how you heard of the nameI
Mr. GERTLER. I think there is a Bialek that used to be connected

with, I think it was, the Petworth Pharmacy. I never knew the mail.
Mr. RUSSELL. You never knew him.
Mr. NixoN. Is the Petworth Pharmacy a customer of Cherner

Motors? You sold them cars?
Mr. GERTLER. I would not say for sure. I am not sure. The name

strikes a chord, but I don't know the man.
Mr. RUSSELL. You are not socially acquainted with any of the

Bialeks?
Mr. GERTLER. No.
Mr. RUSSELL Do you recall whether or not any one of the Bialek,

ever asked yon to contribute any funds to the Biro-Bidjan Committee!
Mr. Gmn mrj. No.
Mr. RussEL,. Any other organization?
Mr. Gzuxan . No.
Air. RUSS ELL. Mr. Gertler, yesterday I exhibited a document to you

which was a certificate of title of a motor vehicle which was issued by
the Director of Vehicles and Traffic of the District of Columbia.

Air. GEurEER. Yes.
Mr. RUSSELL. Your name appeared on this document as a notary

public under the signature of Mr. S. A. Mensh. Do you recall signing
that document ?

Mr. OrrrYni. That is my signature.
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Mr. RUSSELL. Do you recall any of the circumstances surrounding
the signature to this document?

Mr. GER7r.R. No, I do not.
Mr. RUssEL,,. Do you recall the sale of this automobile at all?
Mr. GERrLER. No; I do not.
Mr. RV.SSELL. The document pertaining to tile sale of a Ford road-

ster, 1929 model, which bore the motor No. .t-21,888,119-19-33; you
cannot recall any of the circumstances surrounding the sale bf that
automobile?

fr. GEwrIER. No, sir.
Mr. RLU"EFL,. In the records of your company; how would this sale

have been recorded at that time?
Mr. GERTLE.R. It would have been recorded on a car invoice and in

the sales records.
31r. lt'sEL,. Would there, have been a sles invoice made out for

this particular sale?
Mr. (EIRLER. Yes.
Mr. ]'SSFI.L. What other documents would have been executed in

connection with the sale of this automobile?
Mr. CRTELER. Thie title.
Mr. RUsSELL. Was this the title which was turned over to tie Cher-

ner Motor Co.? In other words, was a title identical to this ever
turned over to the Cherner Motor Co. at any time?

Mr. GER".,R. I imagine ",o. That is a fihotostatie copy of it.
Mr. 'RU SELI. What disposition would have been miade of that title?
Mr. GEwr1ER. That title would-it contains an application there

which would have gone to the Traffic Bureau for processing.
Mr. Rrssr,i,. Yesterday, we examined certain records which were

available in your office in an effort to locate the sales invoice pertaining
thereon to this particular sale. Is it your recollection that the sales
invoice pertaining to this sale could not be located f

Mr. GFRTLFR. That is right.
Mr. RUSSELl. What, in your opinion, happened to the mles invoice

pertaining to this particular transaction?
Mr. GErTLER. That I do not know.
Mr. RUSS,LL. What is that?
Mr. GERTLER. I do not know.
Mi'. RIUSSL,. Do you know what other records the company has in

its possession which'might help to identify or trace this transaction
further?

Mr. GERTLER. No.
Mr. RusFL,. The sales invoices which we examined yesterday for

the month of July 1936 are all of the invoices which the'company has
in its possession pertaining to that particular month at this tie'
Mr, GEWrLER. Yes.
Mr. RUSSEL Do you recall turning those records over to an indi-

vidual who was an investigator for this committee by the name of
McKillips?

Mr. GEaTLER. That is right.
Mr. RUSSELL. Those documents were turned over by virtue of a sub-

pena served upon you yesterday by Mr. lc~illips, were they not?
Mr. GEurLER. I understood the subpena was foi me, but if it. would

help out any I gave him the records to look over.
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Mr. RUSSELL. All right. At least, those documents were turned
over in compliance with the subpena.

Mr. GEwns.n. Yes, that is right.
Mr. RUSSFLL.i Mr. Gertler, are you a member of any organizations

at the present time?
Mir. G rLER. Yes.
Mr. RUSSELL. Would you name the organizations, please?
Mr. GERTLER. I am a Mason, Masonic order, Samuel Gompers Lodge.

That is about all
Mr. RUSSELL. Is that the only organization to which you belong?
Mr. Gmarirz. Yes.
Mr. RUSSELL,. Have you ever been a member of the Communist

Party?
Mr. GmrLwr. The what ?
Mr. RUssEL. A member of the Communist Party.
Mr. GErTLER. -No, sir.
Mr. RUSSELL. Of the United States?
Mr. GERTLER. NO, sir.
Mr. RutSSELL. Did you ever file an application. with the Communist

Pat~y
Mr. GErLER. NO, sir.
Mr. RU&LL. Has your membership in the party ever been solicited

by anybody?
"Mr. GEWrLER. No, sir.
Mr. RussF-u. In other words, were you ever asked to become a

member?
Mr. GFmrLER. No, sir.
Mr. RuSSELL. Sr. Chairman, I have no further questions.
Mr. Nixox. Let me see this, off the record.
(Disussion was had outside the record.)
Mr. ixox. I would like to ask the witness to look at this docu-

ment which I have just handed him, which is a photostatic copy of
the trnqaction involving this 19"29 Ford car, whikh the committee is
interested in. I would like for the witness to tell me, first of all,
whether you have seen that document before.

Mr. GK~nTLER. Yes; I have.
Mr. Nixo.-,,. You have studied the document ?
Mr. GERTLER. Yes.
Mr. NxoN. Well, now, from looking at this document. can you tell

me what wIs paid by the Cherner Co., if anything, to Mr. Hiss for
the automobile?

Mr. Gnvrra'.n. No; we could not tell from this document.
Mr. Nixo. Where would that information be available?
Mr. GEnrLR. That would be either through a cashbook entry or a

journal entry.
Mr. Nixox. I see. Is the sales price of the car en item which

appears in t ha t copy.
Sir. (13rTuLFEn. No, sir'.
Mr. Nixox. What. appears in the document with regard to the sales

price?
Mr. GnFrx.ER. The only information that ever appears oil the title

is the lien on the amount due.
Mr. Nixox. The lien. What amount of lien appears?
Mr. GxrTrR. $25.
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Mr. Nlxox. The sales price could have been more than thatI
Mr. G(hmrLFi:R. It wouldliave tb be more.
Mr. STmPIxo. It would have to be more?
Mr. GFRTLXR. I will take that back. Customarily, no dealer sells

a car and takes a note for the entire purchase price of the car. So
that is why I say that customarily the purchase price would have
been more than the amount of the lien.

Mr. XIxoN. Yes; but it could have been, say, $25.
Mr. GFRTLER. It could have been $,25.
Mr. NIxoN. But most likely it would have been consideraby more

than that. How much down did you generally take if you sol a car,
say, for$50. Would you give a lien for $50 on it?

Mr. GERTLR. No.
Mr. Nixo.x'. You would ask for at least half down, I suppose?
Mr. GF.RTixR. I would say, for a car of this age, that the only

way it would be sold would be for cash, with a possibility that the
purchaser did not have the full amount of the cash, and they take a
note for a small amount.

Mr. NixoN. It is rather unusual to have as much as a'$25 lien on a
1929 car, a car which is 7 years old?

Mr. GFW'LER. This was a 7-year-old car.
Mr. Nixo.-. And if that car was in that condition at that time, a

$25 lien would be most unusual.
Mr. GENTLER. Yes.
Mr. NixoN. You will note the address, the name of the purchaser,

that is given on that car.
Mr. GE-rTLEE. Yes. It is William-
Mr. Nixo.-;. It is William Rosen, is it not ?
Mr. Grarruum. That is right.
Mr. Nixo.x. The address whicl the purchaser gave is false. Is there

any way that you could have found that out when you sold the car
to him?

Mr. GERTLER. No.
Mr. NixoNx. Where is this certificate prepared? Is that. prepared

by the dealer or is it prepared down at the registrar of motor
vehicles?

Mr. GEKrLMR. Registrar of motor vehicles.
Mr. Nixo.x-. But the dealer must apparently go down there to com-

plete the certificate, because I note that your name is on it.
Mr. GMRTFLR. Customarily'
Mr. NixoN. How is that (one?
Do you go down each time you sell a car to the registrar of motor

vehicles and fill out a certificate or are they available at your place of
business?

Mr. GR.aVTR. No; the way this was is that Hiss or somebody else
sold or traded in his ear to mis.

Mr. NIxoN,-. Now, you said-just a moment-somebody else. Look
again at the transacton. You will note that it is signed by Mr. Hiss.

Mr. GERTLER. The reason I make that statement is, for example, if
my son had an automobile, and I was going to trade the car in to the
Cherner Motor Co., my son would sign the title and I would trade it
inin il name. That transaction is possible.

Mr. Nixozi. But I mean at the time this transaction occurred Mr.
Hiss owned the car.
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Mr. zaMTEn. That is right,
Mr. Nixo-;. There is no question about that.
Mr. GERTLER. No; the car is registered in Hiss' name, and Hiss

assigned the title to the Cherner Motor Co.
Mr. Nixo.. I see.
Mr. GEMrLER. The Cherner Motor Co., in turn, sold the car and

assigned the car to Mr. Rosen.
Mr. Nixox. In fact, you notarized Mr. Hiss' signature.
Mr. GRT1.ER. V. Marvin Smith notarized that.
Mr. Nixox. Who is W. Marvin SmithI
Mr. GERTLER. In the District of Columbia.
Mr. NIxoN. Where; in your place of business?
Mr. GERTLER. NO.
Mr. NixoN. It was done on the outside?
Mr. GEWFLER. Done on the outside.
Mr. Nixo.N. Where could it have been done?
Mr. GrnTL..R. Anywhere in the District.
Mr. NIxoN. I understand, but this certificate of title, could it have

been done down at the Deprtment of Motor Vehicles?
Mr. GErLER. That I o not know. I do not know where Marvin

Smith is located.
Mr. NixoN;. Now, when Mr. Hiss sold this car, then, the car was

brought in to you. What did you do? What did you do with the
car? How did you get connected with the transaction? You have
notarized the signature on there, have you not?

Mr. GzwruEu. I notarized the signature of the assignment at. the
time we disposed of the car.

Mr. NIxoN. At the time you disposed of the car, you notarized the
signature of William Rosen?

Mr. GEzwrus. That is right.
Mr. Nixo.. In other words, you are swearing now that William

Rosen said, "This is my signature."
Mr. GERTLER. That is right.
Mr. NIxoN. And if William Rosen were brought before you, you

probably would recognize him, would you not?
Mr. U .ETLER. No, sir.
Mr. NixoN. Butyou are swearing now that a man came before you

and said, "I am William Rosen, and I am living at an address, and
I am assigning a chattel mortgage on this car to the Cherner Motor Co."

Mr. GEnWER. That is right.
Mr. NixoN. And as a notary public you took that acknowledgment.
Mr. GEnrLER. That is right.
Mr. NIxoN. And you would not have taken that acknowledgment

unless William Rosen so held himself out?
Mr. GFrrLER. That is right.
Mr. Nixow. You could not have, under the law, because otherwise

you would have violated your oath of office.
Mr. OGRrLER. That is right.
Mr. NIxoN. You do not know William Rosen at all?
Mr. Oza.m No.
Mr. NIxoN. The fact that this was a most unusual transaction on a

battered-up '29 car that would not run does not have any recollection
to you as to when he came before you and signed that ?

Mr. GmrL No.
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Mr. NIxoN. When did he come down to you? You say that was
done at the Department of Motor Vehicles?

Mr. GEmxmt. No.
Mr. Nixo. You told me that a moment ago.
Mr. GERTma. No; the application for title was signed at my office.
Mr. Nixo. That is the application for title that you have got here?
Mr. GErrLzn. Yes.
Mr. NixoN. Then, this whole document was (lone in your office here.
Mr. GEirirw. Yes; the title came to us already assigned.
Mr. NixoN. Just a moment. This whole transaction, as you will

note, from the dates, occurred on the same date.
Mr. GFmruLR. That is right.
Mr. NIxoN. Isn't it possible that the whole transaction could have

occurred in your office on the same dayI
Mr. GEmmRr . No,
Mr. NIxoN. Why could it not?
Mr. GE M=R. If the transaction, the whole thing, had taken place

in our office we would have notarized his signature.
Mr. NIxxO. You would have notarized both ?
Mr. Gymmn Yes.
Mr. NIxoN. In other words, Mr. Hiss got his signature notarized

outside and brought this car in with the balance of the application
in blani I

Mr. GFrrmR. No; it appears that the assignment was filled in by
W. Marvin Smith.

Mr. NixO. Yes; that is, it was notarized by W. Marvin Smith.
Mr. GFa ia. Now, the placing of our name, as the purchaser of the

car, was done by Marvin Smith. It looks like similar writing.
Mr. NIxoN. You mean Marvin Smith bought this car?
Mr. GxirrLim. No; I say Marvin Smith wrote the name of the Cher-

ner Motor Co. in on the assignment.
Mr. NiXON. Alger Hiss wrote the name of the Cherner Motor Co.

in the assignment.
Mr. Gurum. It might be either handwriting.
Mr. NIxoNc. You cannot tell, can you ?
Mr. Gurnam No; it may be either one.
Mr. NIxoN. It could be either one, could it not?
Mr. GERwnL Yes.
Mr. NixoN. All right.
Mr. GENTL The title came into our place with the name filled in

on the assignment.
Mr. NxxoN. How would that title come to you?
Just want to get this transaction in my mind as to how it worked.
Mr. GitLER. Well, the title came in to us at the time the car came

in to us.
Mr. NixoN. I see.
Mr. Gnrtx In other words, when we either traded or purchased

the car, the title came along with the car.
Mr. NIxoN. I see. This is what you call the title?
Mr. Gitirrm. This is the title right here.
Mr. Nixo. I see.
Mr. G(ii . This title remained in our file until we disposed of the

car.
Mr. NIxoN. The same day ?
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Mr. Gy rLRr. That is right, in our office. When we sell the car wie
reassign the car and have the purchaser sign the application at the
bottom here.

Mr. NixoN. I see.
M|r. GERTLER. And we send these applications down to the Trafflic

Bureau.
Mr. Nixo,,. I see.
Mr. GErLErv.R. Now. the way this application is made up, it is pre-

sumed that. William Rosen Nvoull have got a title with his name on
the face of it similar to this.

Mi. NIxo.-. In other words, the way this transaction occurred. this
car was prouight in to you by presumably Alger Hiss, the man
whose signature MI . Smith notarized. Yo took this car and then
sold it the same day to William Roen. and then vou had William
Rosen fill out time bialane of the application for transfer of title, and
you notarized his signature.

Mr. GFRTLy.R. Yes, sir.
Mr. Nixo.N-. Is Mr. Rosen sublened to testify. Mr. RussellI
Mr. RU SErLL. Yes; we have a subpena out foi him.
Mr. NIxo-. Yes. You have a subpena out for himi?
When will lie aplpear?
Mr. RvssL. Forthwith when we find him.
MIr. Nixox. I might say this. that we are going to get M'. Ros n

here as soon as we can. a11d when lie does arrive, if we find out it is
the -ame ma we may want to have You c ime in to see if that will re-
fresh your memory as to this transction. We want you to see this
Mr. Rosen who claims--who is supl o sed to have bought this car.

Now, what about Mr. Smith?
Mr. RUSSLL. We are trying to locate himii )low.
Mir. NHxo-. He has not fieenIlocated now I
Mr. RussLL. Ile is in the Solicitor General's office. of the Depart-

ment of Justice,as farasweknow.and lie isprobablyout tolunchnow,
bit we have someone over there trying to find him. "

Mr. Nixox-. lie has not been consulted as yet I
Mr. RUSRFLsr. No; that is right. lie was apparentlI employed in

the Department at the same time that Hiss was.
M'. Nixo.--. Employed in the Department?
Mr. RUssiLT,. De partment of Justice.
Mr. Nixo.-. But he was a notary public also?
Mr. Rvss.LL. That is right.
Mr. Nixo.. That would explain the transaction then. Mr. Hiss

was working in the Department, he went to the notary public wh'o
was employed in the same Depart.aent, had him fill out this paper aiid
had it brought down to you. Does that sou il about like what would
happen?

31r. (GF.RTLER. That sounds about like what would happen.
Mr. Nixox. Thankyou very much for your testimony.
Mr. GERTLER. All right.
Mr. NIxo.N-. We appreciate your coming down, and, as I say, if we

cal locate Mr. Rosen, the Rosn who claims to have purchased this
car, we may want to have you back for identification.

Mr. GE1rER. May I belexcused now, and can I go bick?
Mr. Nixo.-. Certainly.
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(Whtereupoli, at 12: .55 p. ni., a rece,-s was taken until 2 p. Il. of the
sailne day.)

A.rERx(PON SESSION

(IPuI'suant to the taking of tile noon recess a1(1 subsequent postpone-
ment. the subcommittee econvened at 3 p. Ili., Hon. Karl B. M undt
plsiding.)

Mr. STamViuxo. The first witness, Mr. Chairman, will be Mr. Smith.
Will von stand and be sworn. Mr. Smith?
Mr. .1uxoT. W'ill you give your full name for the record?
Mr. API'tLl. W,. Marvin Snith.
Mr. MNT. )o you soleniinly swear the testiliony you are alout to

give at this hearing, will be the truth, the whole truth. and notlhilg but
tlie trutlh. so help wou God?

Mr. SMiTvi. I do.
Mr. NIxo,. 31r. Chairman. I would like to instrilet the witness as

to the te.stilnony that i being give before we a-k anv questions.
Mr. MLu'oT.-All right.
Mr. NixoN. Mr. Witness. this is a hearing of the slhon mnlittee of

the Committee on Un-Aiiieriau Activities. -At the present lime. we
are emigaged ill investigating the dislmsitioli of a 1929 Ford automobile
which was at one time owned by Alger Hiss. Ile questions which
will be asked you concerning this ti-ilsaction and all other questions
which will be asked you will I, material to this inquiry. Il lnt they
are material to this inquiry. those questions. of course, if all.swe!l
falsely would subject you to lrjury.

I also want to intrIlet y-ou that in the event you ilo not remember
the facts whent at question 'is put to you. that you have a perfect right
to tell the committee that vo do not relmemlbe'..

If. oi the other haiId.'vom testi .v that y'ou do not rellmenber and
it later appears as a result of other evidence that actually y'ou did
have facts within your knowledge which indicated that you actually
did remember. that also would, of course, be a false statement and
subject you to peijury.

I wanted you to have a full understanding of the type of testimony
and questions which we are going to go into before you did answer
these questions.

Now, Mr. Stripling. (ho you have some questions?

TESTIMONY OF W. MARVIN SMITH

Mr. STrLixo. Mr. Smith. when and where were you born?
Mr. SMNTn. I was born1 ill Washlingtomi. D. ('., August 16, 1895.
Mr. STrIPinuo. 1895. Where are you presently employed?|
Mr. S3lTl. I ant elploved at the Department of Justice.
Mr. .'rmruxo. How long have wVol been employed there?
M1r. SMITH. I think it is about :4 years.
3ir. STRn'nxo. Thirty-four years?
Mr. 81uTIf. Maybe I am off a year or two.
Mr. STRIPLINO. What is the nature ,A t ptjr employment
Mr. SMTI. I am an attorney there.
M,%f S'rru'Lrxo. Ali attorney?
Mr. 83ImTI. Yes.
Mr. STRIPLING. How long have you been an attorney there?
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Mr. SMITH. Well, I came in as a stenographer. I imagine-let's
see, 34 years; this is pretty hard to remember back. I do not know;
I imagine about 20 years.

Mr. Snuttino. twentyy years?
Mr. SMITH. Twenty or twenty-five years; I don't remember exactly.
Mr. STRIPLINo. Were you employed in the Department of Justice

in 19301
Mr. SMITH. Yes I was.
Mr. SmTipuxo. Are you acquainted with an individual by the name

of Alger Hiss?
Mr. SMITH. I am. He worked in the same office.
Mr. SmmNo. With you?
Mr. SMITH. With me.
Mr. STRi PlIO. How long?
Mr. SMITH. He was not there very long. I think it was about a

year, I am not sure of that, but he was there I think about a year.
Mr. SrmPLlNo. Do you recall his coming to you for the purposes

of getting you to notarize his signature on an assignment of title in
1936?

Mr. Sxrrir. No; I do not specifically remember that.
Mr. STRIPLENO. You do not remember thatI
Mr. Smrri. You see, I was a notary there, and many people in the

Department would come before me. I would not know just-
Mr. S=PLINo. All right.
Mr. Srrih. I had been a notary for a number of years.
Mr. STmUPLINO. I show you a photostatic copy of an assignment of

title which was taken from the files, subpenaed from the files, of (lie
Vehicles and Traffic Division of the District of Columbia. This title
is No. 245,647. It states in part on the reverse side, "Assignment of
title. For value received the undersigned hereby sells, assigns, or
transfer unto (name of purchaser)"; then, written in is "Cherner
Motor Company; address, 1781 Florida Avenue, Northwest," and
then it goes on to say, "the motor vehicle described on the reverse side
of this certificate, and the undersigned hereby warrants the title to
said motor vehicle and certifies that at the time of delivery the same is
subject to the following liens or incumbrances and none other," and
then it says, "None," meaning no incumbrances. It says, "Signature
of Assignor, Alger Hiss."

Then it says, "On the 23d day of July 1936, before me, the sub-
scriber, a notary public of the District of Columbia, personally ap-
peared Alger Hiss, who made oath in due form of law that the above
statements are true. Witness my hand and notarial seal, W. Marvini
Smith, Notary Public."

Is that your signature, Mr. Smith ?
Mr. Smrru. It sure does look like it.
Mr. S rWLNo. You say it does?
Mr. Smrru. Yes ;I have no doubt it is.
Mr. MUNDT. Talk a little louder.
Mr. SMrrn. I say I have no doubt that it is.
Mr. STrmnLINo. Is this your handwriting, "Cherner Motor Company,

1781 Florida Avenue, Northwest"I
Mr. Smrrm. No; that is not my handwriting.
Mr. SmrznMo. Do you have any recollection of executing this

paper?
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Mr. SITu. I have no personal recollection of doing it.
Mr. STRipLruo. Do you have any records to check it?
Mr. SMITH. No I do not. You &e, I charged no fee to the people

who came in, so I kept no record. I think, in the whole time I had it,
it vas merely for the accommodation of the people there.

3r. STRU'LIN O. But that is your signature St
Mr. S31Irr. That is my signature.
Mr. STSiiLO. Write yOur si nature right here, Mr. Smith.Mr. 8111ITH. Ali right [opyng].

Mr. SRi.l ino. Mr. Chairman, he has testified that it iis signa-
ture. It appears to be his signature. 13ut lie testifies that he did not
write the "Cherner Motor Company."
Mr. Nxo. May I ask a question o that point I have t ques-

tion. You will note, r. Smith that
Mr. MIN;T. Obviously, it is tle same signature.
Mr. Nixo.x. You will note, r. Smith, the yhate that appears on our

notarizat ion, eii t his 23d day f July 1936, "Before me, the subscriber,a notary public of the District of Columbia, personally appeared Alger

Mr. Smith? O no.
Mr. SrTH. I do not recall tying e it in. imagiaeit was exfcuted-

all ht wis filled il, I imagine, bore le came before me. I could not
remember that.

Mr. Nixox.. Mr. Smith, do you have a record, as a notary public, of
all notarizations

Mr. SmTh. OIh, no.
Mr. NIxoN. You have not I
Mr. SirrH. I have no record because, as I say, I charged no fees. Ihave not charged a fee since about 1925-weli, I think I got the com-

mission in about 1919 and I charged a few fees at that time and hada record then, but I have not charged since.

Mr. Ntxov. Mr. Smith my point about the date is this: If the date
had not been July 23,1936, you would not have signed the notarization

Mr. SMiTH. I do not think I would; no.
our. Nixo. You looked at it e
Air. SITH. I have no reason to doubt that o which

Mr. Hiss appeared before me.
Mr. NMxo.-. It is your custom as a notary public to check the dntes

of the n otarization before you sign it IMir. SMITH. I do not check the things too closely. People run into

our office and ask if I willm otarize something, and in most instances
I aume they would be the me date that they came in. : I imagine
I would have noticed if it was a different date.Mr. Xixo.i. Suppose the date had been a year different from that,
woul d you have not icedI
MV. 8311TH. I think I would if there was a year's difference
Mr. Mu.-trr. I presume it was also your custom as a notary public

to verify the signnture of the man whose signature you were ackinowl-
e dI n g T h a t i s ---
.M.SmrrH. Well, I assumed that lie appeared before me, and I

imagine he would
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Air. Mu-rrT. And you would not have attached your signature to
this document unless'Alger Hiss himself had signed his name.

Mr. SMITH. Unless he appeared before me and signed it. Or I
knew his signature; I do not remember now what his signature was.

Mr. MuNryr. It was never your custom, I presume, to simply attach
your signature to blank documents?

lie had to have it filled in first.
Mr. SMrIT. No; I would not do that.
k Mr. Auxfn. That is what we are trying to establish.
Mr. SImH. No; lie either appeared before me or I recognized his

signature. I assume he appeared before me. That is what every-
bo does.

Ar. MuNryr. And the details of this assignment were filled in at
the t inie you lut your signature on it.

Mr. S.mri. Yes; but I do not have any personal recollection in
particular.

Mir. Mu.xT. You never made it it lnaetice to attach your signatureto 'assignments in blank f
Mr. SMITH. No; I never do that: no. I would imagine if the date

was different there, a year, I am sure that I would have noticed it.
Mir. M NOT. It looks to me as if the same handwriting that %vrots

"Cherner Motor Company" wrote "Alger Hiss."
Mr. Nixox-. Would ou check that It seems quite apparent that

it is, but I want an official statement on that for the meeting tomorrow.
Mr. Mu.DT. Get an official handwriting expert.
Mr. APPrL,. That is what I have used to have a comparison made of

the signature of Alger Hiss. I have an official certification that is his
si.natture.

Mr. MUxDT. Mr. Stripling, do you have any other questions?
M r. STRIPLINO. No; no questions.
Mr. Muvr. Thank you, Mr. Smith.
Mr. Nixo. We are sorry to bother you.
Mr. SMITH. That is all right. I told you all I know about it.
Mr. MUNDr. It takes a lot of little details to piece together a picture.

We wanted to get from you the information you have given us.
The meeting will now adjourn.
(Whereupon, at 3: 30 p. m., the meeting adjourned.)
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IIEARINGS REGARDING COMMUNIST ESPIONAGE IN
THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 25, 1948

UNITED STATF HOUSE OF REPRFSENTATI ES,
COmMITrF.TE ON" UNx-AE[lICA-N AcTIvITIES.

Vashington, D. C.
The committee met, purstiant to call, at 10: 30 a. m., in the caucus

room, Old House Office Building, Hon. J. Parnell Thomas (chairman),
presiding.

Committee members present: Representatives J. Parnell Thomas,
Karl E. Mundt, John McDowell, Richard M. Nixon, Richard B. Vail,
and F. Edward Hebert.

Staff members present: Robert E. Stripling, chief investigator;
Louis J. Russell, W1illiam A. Wheeler, Donald T. Appell, investigators;
Benjamin Mandel, director of research; and A. S. Poore, editor, for
the committee.

The C ,IRMAN. The meeting will come to order.
Take your seats, please, those who have seats.
The record will show that those present are Mr. Mundt, Mr. Mc-

Dowell, Mr. Nixon, Mr. Vail, Mr. H1bert, and Mr. Thomas.
A quorum of the full committee is present.
The Chair would like to make this short statement. On August 3

the full committee received testimony from Whittaker Chambers re-
garding the operation within the government of the Communist
apparatus during the period 1934 to 1937.

According to the testimony of Mr. Chambers, Mr. Alger Hiss was
a member of this group, which had as its purpose Communist infiltra-
tion of the American Government, with espionage as one of its eventual
objectives.

On August 5 the committee heard in open session Mr. Alger Hiss
at his own request, who categorically denied the testimony and stated
that he had never known, an individual by the name of Whittaker
Chambers and could not identify him as a person he had ever known
by photographs which were shown him.

The committee in an effort to determine the facts promptly sent
a subcommittee to New York and again called Whittaker Chambers,
took his testimony in executive session in the Federal Building in New
York City on Auigust 7. Mr. Chambers was questioned at length re-
garding his associations with Mr. Hiss.

He gave the committee such detailed information concerning his
associations with Mr. Hiss and his family during the period in ques-
tion that the committee came to the conclusion that it was impossible
for the two persons not to have been closely associated.
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Following this session, part of tile staff of the committee was then
detailed to corroborate, if possilble, the testimony of Whittaker Chain-
bers, which had been taken 'in New York City. -As a result of this
investigation. on August 16 the connittee attain brought before it
Mr. Alger Hiss, who was questioned in executive session in Washing-
toli concerning the detailed testiniony that Mr. Chambevs had giveti
in New York inI executive session. during the course of this tes.ti-
niony Mr. His again failed to identify Whittaker ('hanbers fronu
the phiotographs which were shown to him. However, he did advise'
the committee that lie had searched his mind and that he did recall
an individual by the mime of George Crosley, whoin lie had known
during the period in question.

lie expns1ed some doubt, however, that this was tie person knowing
as Whittaker Chambers.

The following day, August 17, the committee brought about a con-
frontation at an executive ses-Sion of the committee at the Comimodore
Hotel, New York City, between Alger [iss and Whittaker Chmumbers,
at which time Mr. Hi-s made the positive identification of Whittake,
Chambers as an individual that lie knew as George Crosley.

While the testimony of Whittaker Chambers is not directly involved
in the two espionage r'ings which the committee has been investigat-
ing-inamely, the Silvermaster and Perle groups, as disclosed by
Elizabeth 1. Bentley-lnevertheless, because of the direct conflict in
the testimony of Mr. His:s and Mr. (hambers, the committee has con-
tinued its investigations a1l has subpenaed both of these witnetes
to appear here in public session this morning in an effort to determine
the true faels.

As a result of this hearing, certainly one of these witnesses will be
tried for perjury. 'ri1e Congress and the American people are entitled
to the truth on this important matter. These hearings will be fair
and impartial.

I should, therefore, like to caution the people present today that
they are guests of the committee. We are glad to avo as many rep-
resentatives of the American public as is possible to crowd in this
room today. I shall ask, therefore, that you conduct yourselves in an
orderly manner and to refrain from any demonstration whatsoever,
including applause.

I should like to say to the news reels and photographers that they
are likewise welcome here, but they must not in any way interfere
with the orderly procedure of the committee.

With this understanding, we shall proceed to call the first witness.
Mr. Stripling, the fist witness.
Mr. STiptLiao. Mr. Alger Hiss.
The CmAIRMAN. Mr. Hiss, raise your right hand, please.
Do you solemnly swear the testimony you are about to give will be

tile truth,the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help you God?
Mr. Hwxa I do.
The ('AIRIVAN. Sit down.

TESTIMONY OF ALGER HISS, ACCOMPANIED BY COUNSEL,.
IOHN F. DAVIS

Mr. STRIPJAoN. Are you accompanied by counsel?
Mr. Hiss. I am, Mr. Stripling.
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Mr. Smrwn, uXo. Will you have your counsel identify himself I
Mr. Dwvis. My name is John P. Davis. I am a partner in the firm

of flilmer& Davis, with offices at 1700I Street NW., .Washington, D. C.
Mr. STmirLOsm. Mr. Hiss, you are here this morning in response to

a subpeua which was served upon you on August 17 at the Commodore
Hotel in New York City; is that correct?

Mr. hiss. Mr. Stripling, as I told the subcommittee on that day,
there was no ieed to serve a subpena on me. A subpena was handed to
nie. I h ahiaulady told the committee I would be very glad to be here
oil .August 25.

Mr. STni't.iNO. You are lere also in respon.e to the subpena, how-
ever?

Mr. I tis. I received the subpoena; yes, Mr. Strip)ing.
Mr. STnuPLIu.-. You ore here in response to it; is that correct I
Mr. his,. To the extent that nmy coming here quite voluntarily after

having received the subpena is in response to it; I would accept that
statement.

Mr. STniirla'. Mr. Clinirinon, I would like to read a brief state.
llent at thiI time.

Public Law 601 of the Seventy-ninth Congress, second session:
Louse Resolution 5 of the Eightieth Coprreg s provides the authority
for the Cominiittee on Un-American Activities, United States House of
Representatives.

Public Law 601 states:
The Oiumittee on Un-American Activities as n whole or by subcommittee

Is authorized to make from time to time Investigations of (1) the extent, char.
aeter, and objects of un-Amuerican propaganda activities In the United States,

li) thi diffusion within the United states of subversive nod un-Amierican prola-
itll that Is Instignted from foreign countries tor of a doms(tlc origin and at.
tn('ks The lirlnciple or the form (if government sis guarlited by our Constitutlon,
and (ii1) all oiher questions in relation thereto that would aid Congress In any
nceesary remnedini iegisinlion.

lPursuant to this niandate the committee has been conducting an
investigation in the past several months into alleged Comununist in.
filtration by ('ommunist agents in the Federal Government and the
operation Within the Government of certain persons who were col.
lectiing information to be turned over to a foreign government. The
hearing this morning is for the purpose of piulsmg this investigation.
Among tie witnesses who have ben mibpenaed to appear this morning
are Mr. Alger His% and Mr. Whittaker Chambers.

All questions propounded to Mr. His-q and Mr. Chambers or the
other witnesses will be pertinent to the inquiry, and they shall be
required to answer them.

Mr. hiss. Mr. Chairman, I would like to address a question to the
chairman if I might.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Hi.
Mr. Hiss. May I be permit ted to make an opening statement?
The ('11nA|,OLMN. Mr. Hiss, is thnt opening statement the same as the

letter you sent to roe
Mr. Hiss. I would like to read that letter into the record so that it

is actually a part of the record in these proceedings.
The CHAIRMAN. Is it the sante as the letter'
Mi. Hiss. In part it is, but I have a few additional comments I

would like to make in addition to reading
The CHAIRMAN. We have already read'the letter in the newspapers.
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Mr. Hiss. But it is not a part of the record of this proceeding, Mr.
Chairman.

Mr. STmPILi o. Mr. Chairman.
The CIUIRMAN. Mr. Stripling.
Mr. STRIPLINO. May I suggest that we proceed with the questions

and at the conclusion of the questions and answers the committee take
Mr. Hiss' statement under advisment as to whether lie should read it.

The CHIAIRMAN. Without objection, it is so ordered.
Air. Hiss. Mr. Chairman, (to I understand your ruling that I may

not read the letter into the record 
Z

The C 1R31-A. Not necessarily. You may not read the letter right
at this point,. Later on we will take under osideration whether or
not the letter will be read.

Mr. Hiss. May I, Mr. Chairman. make the other part of the state-
ment I desire to make at the outset of the meeting?

The CHAIRMAN. Not at this point. Go ahead, Mr. Stripling.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Mr. Hiss, would you kindly stand up, )lease .
Mr. Chambers, will you stand ul;
Mr. Hiss, have you ever seen this individual? I Mr. Striling points

to Mr. Chambers.]
The CHAmRMAN. Would you repeat the quest ion, please?
Mr. STRIPJANG. Have yoiti ever seen this individual who is standing?
Mr. Hiss. I have.
Mr. STRipLI.o. Do you know himI
Mr. Hiss. I identify him, Mr. Stripling.
Mr. STRIPLINo. As who?
Mr. Hiss. As George Crosley.
Mr. STRiPLi.O. When did you know him as George Crosley?
Mr. Hiss. According to my best recollection-and I would like to

repeat what I have said to the committee xfore, that I have not had the
oppoiunity to consult records of the time-I first knew him sometime
in the winter of 1934 or 1935.

Mr. STRIPIANO. When did you last see Mr. Crosley, as you have
identified him I

Mr. Hiss. Prefacing my answer with the same remarks I have just
made, I would think sometime in 1935.

Mr. STRIPLING. In 1935 was the last time you saw him?
Mr. Hiss. According to my best ieollect ion, not having checked the

records.
Mr. STarPLINO. Would you remain standing a moment, Mr. Hiss?
Mr. Chairman, would you swear in Mr. Chambers?
The CHArRMA.N. Do you solemnly swear the testimony you are about

to give will be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so
help you God?

Mr. CHAMBERS. I do.

TESTIMONY OF WHITTAKER CHAMBERS

Mr. STRIPN Ao. Mr. Chambers, do you know the individual who is
now standing at the witness sand?

Mr. CHAMBERS. I do.
Mr. STrPLINO. Who is he?
Mr. CHAMBES. Mr. Alger Hiss.
M1'. STRIPLINO. When did you first meet Mr. Hiss?
Mr. CAMBERs. I think about 1934.
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311". STIPLINO. 10341
Mr. CHAMBERS. 1934.
Mr. SNTrnI'LIN. Wien did you last see Mr. Hiss?
Mr. ('r.muFts. About l93.
Mr. STrU'm.Na. Aiout 1938. IHave a seat, Mr. Chambers. Sit

dow, Mr. iss.
Mr. ]is, when you apeared before the committee on August 3,

I think it was-

TESTIMORY OF ALGER HISS-Resumed

Mr. Hiss. I appeal ed on Aligust 5, I think.
Mr. STRiViA.o. Allgust -I iln so v-vou were showll pictures of

Mr. Whittaker (harebers.
Mr. hiss. I was shown a lihotograhli.
Mr. STPriN.mi. At that time you could not identify this individual

from that photograph.
Mr. hiss.'' hat is correct.
31r. STIIPLIN41. Whell0 yoll appeared before tie committee ill execu-

tive session in WVashillgton om AuIgust 16, you were again shown 0 piC-
tome of Mr. Whittaker ChambmlArs.

Mr. Hiss. I think I was shown two pictures that day, according to
my recollectioll.

Mr. S'rraLxo. You also failed tit that time to identify Mr. Chain-
hers as Mr. rosesle.

Mr. hiss. I said that tile Iictnres were definitely of a face that was
not unfamiliar to mie. Theiv wasa certain falnilarity about it.

Iucidentaily, Mr. Stripling is referring to certain testiniony of mine
taken in exectiive session. Mr. Chairnsiln. I wonder if there is aly
reason why all of the testimony thlls far taken in this case should not
be made public. A good deal )f it has reached thepress by one Means
or another. There is a considerable amount of distortion and nuis-
uinderstanding.

I have 1o reason to want any of that testiniony-line or Mr. Cham-
bers', which I have never seei-to remain secret. It seems to Ine tile
public and the press would like to have full access to all of tile testi-
mony tint hias been take to this date.

Mr. STRPLIMo. Mr. Chairman, I suggest that the committee make
all of the testimony public as of this moment.

Mr. Hiss. I think that would be a very good idea.
Mr. Mu-mrr. Mr. Chairman, aniy I suggest that yesterday, in your

absence, the members of tile conmittee who were here decided that
today we would make all the testimony available provided it was agree-
able to the other members of the committee.

Mr. Hiss. I am very gratified.
The CRAIRIAN. All right. Without objection, it will all be made

public as of this moment.
Mr. STRIPLIN. Mvr. Hiss, would you relate to the coin)nittee the cir-

cumstances under which you first inet the person you 'lave identified
that. you knew as George CrosleyI

Mr. Hiss. Mr. Strip i1g, I have already in an effort to be helpful
to tine committee when I came to the executive se.sion on the 16th will.
ingly in response to a request from the chairmian given the best recol-
lection that I have.
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As I said then, I have no opportunity to consult records. The
connection between Crosley and Chambers did not enter my mind
until Monday morning, the 16th, while I was on the way by train to
the afternoon session. According to my best. recollection, without
checking the records-and I do think it would be more helpful if
the committee would go by records; I would like to know what the
records say; some of the records I find are not available to me; I
believe they are in the custody of the committee. I have attempted
through counsel in the last few (lays to have access to the records.

Mr. STRIPLINO. Just a moment, Mr. Hiss. What records have you
attempted to obtain which were in the custody of the committee?

Mr. Hiss. I have attempted to obtain records of leases of premises
where I was resident during the period in question. I have attempted
to get the records with respect to the Ford automobile that I owned.

I am informed that the records with respect to the latter in par-
ticular are not in their normal, official location but are in the custody
of the committee.

Mr. STRIPLINGO. That is absolutely untrue. The committee has is-'-
sued no subpenas upon any realty company nor has it obtained any
leases.

It has subpenaed a photostatic copy of a document from the Depart-
ment of Motor Vehicles of the District of Columbia. However, the
original document is still in the files.

Mr. Hiss. I am told, Mr. Stripling, that the original document is no
longer in the files. I tried to have my counsel have access to it.

Mr. STRIPLINO. When did you try to secure that document I
Mr. Hiss. I will have to rely on counserto say just when they tried.
The CHArRMAN. It would be interesting to the committee to know

from counsel when you tried to get this document.
Mr. DAVIS. A representative of mine tried to get this document

yesterday afternoon, I am informed by the representative. I did not
myself go to the Motor Vehicle Bureau. He was told that it was
photostated at some time prior to yesterday but the document itself
had been taken from its normal place yesterday.

Mr. Murimr. Who was that representative and who told him it was
taken from the place and who took it from the place? Let's get down
to specific facts. If you were not told yourself, who was your
representative?

Mr. DAVIs. I am sorry-I am not trying to be evasive-I do not
know who the person was that went. I can ascertain who went to the
Bureau to find out. I do not know.

Mr. MUNDT. You do not know who it was who told you that t
Mr. DAVIS. I do not know and I do not know that it was stated

that the committee had taken the original. All I know is he was
told the original had been removed from its normal place.

Mr. MuNDT. But you don't know who told you that or who told the
other man that. That is very vague from the standpoint of our com-
mittee,you understand.

Mr. DAvis. I understand it is very vague. I do not know who it
was. I can ascertain who it was during a recess.

Mr. Murrnr. Was he a member of your firm?
Mr. DAVIS. He was not a member of my firm.
Mr. N xxo. How did you find it out, thetI
Mr. DAVIS. I was informed.
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Mr. NixoN. By whom?
Mr. DlAv's. I was informed of this--
Mr. STRIPLINO. I suggest, Mr. Chairman, that counsel be sworn if

he is going to testify. Perhaps it would be better if you were sworn.
The CHAIRMANI. Stand and raise your right hand.
Do you solemnly swear the testimony you are about to give will be

the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so hell) you
God?

3r. DAvis. I do.
The CJrAi .r N. Sit down.
Mr. NIxoN-. It would be helpful to the committee if counsel would

tell us how he received the information that these records were missing
from their normal place. Who toll himi

Mr. DAVIS. I would be very glad to.
Mr. Nixo.. Yes.
Mr. DAvIs. I was told. as I recollect, by Mr. Fontaine Bradley, who

is an attorney in Washington, and whomn I had asked while I was in
New York to make certaii inquiries in Washington in respect to these
matters.

Mr. Mutxr. Would you please identify the firm of which Mr. Fon-
taine Bradley is a niember?

Mr. D.vis. I believe that Mr. Bradley is a member of the Covington
firm.
Mr. NIxoN. When did lie tell you this?
Mr. D.WIs. He told me this last evening when I saw him when I

finally got to Washington.
Mr. NixoN;. Then you know this is the man who told you that, don't

you I You said "to the best of my recollection." I mean, if lie told
you last evening, you certainly know if it was he or somebody else,
don't you I

Mr. DAVIS. I believe it was he.
Mr. Nixo.. You believe. Did you have a conversation with him,

Mr. Davis?
Mr. Mfumyr. Mr. Chairman.
The CIrAIRMAN. Mr. Mundt.
Mr. Mu.rf. I would just like to register a protest at this continuous

evasion on the part of these witnesses. I am getting tired of flying
half-way across the country to get evasive answers. If the gentleman
doesn't know who told him let him say, "I don't know." If'he knows,
let him say "I do know." Let's not say "I believe" or "I think."

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Nixon, you have the questioning, so you may
proceed with the questioning.

Mr. NIXON. I want counsel to take plenty of time to answer the
question. I think the question is quite simple.

Last evening somebody told him about these records. Now eer-
tainly you can remember who told you last night, Counsel.

Mr. DAVIS. Mr. Nixon, there were three people present at this time.
There was Mr. Bradley, there was a partner of Mr. Bradley, and
there was Mr. Hiss and myself, four persons present, as I remember, at
the time of this conversation.

Mr. NxoN. I see.
Mr. DAVIS. I think it was Mr. Fontaine Bradley who gave me this

information.
Mr. NixoN. Who else could it have beenI
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Mr. DAVIS. It is possible it was his partner who was there who gave
me the information, but I do not believe that was so.

Mr. NixoN. Then it definitely was Mr. Bradley or his partner who
gave you the information I

Mr. DAvis. That is to the best of my recollection, and I shouldn't
forget what happened last nigit.

Mr. Nixox. Certainly. This conversation you had wasn't a tele-
phone conversation

ir. DAvIs. It was a person-to-person conversation.
Mr. NixoN. Just what did lie tell you?
Mr. DAVIs. He told me, as I have just stated, that inquiries-and ily

memory is not certain whether lie said the Commissioner of Motor
Vehicles, or what the bureau is, the official bureau where you go with
respect to getting the certificates of title-inquiry had been made, I
think not by him, but by some agent that he sent, to see if we could
examine that certificate, and that he ascertained that the certificate
itself had been photostated by the committee, I believe, at some prior
time, but that the certificate itself had been removed from its customary
place and was not available for inspection by our agent at the time we
were there.

Mr. NIxoN. Thank you very much, Counsel.
The CIAIRMAN. Does anyone else want to ask counsel any questions

before Mr. Stripling proceeds with the witness?
Mr. Stripling.
Mr. STmiPLIo. Mr. Hiss, will you continue to give the committee

the circumstances under which you met the person you have identified
as George Crosley.

Mr. Hiss. According to my best recollection, a man representing
himself to me as George Crosley came into my office in the Senate Office
Building while I was acting as chief counselto the Senate Committee
Investigating the Munitions Industry. He represented himself as a
free-lance writer for magazines. He represented himself as preparing
a series of articles about the munitions investigation.

As did many other members of the press, research people, and similar
people, he had a perfect right to come to my office either directly or
y reference from the center office. Very many members of the press

and others interested did come to see me about the cases of which I was
in charge.

It was one of my duties to give the press such helpful information
about the record, iuch luidance, one might say, as to the significance
of what the committee had been developing. That is my best reco!-
lection of how I first met George Crosley.

Mr. Nixox. Mr. Counsel, may I interp'ose a question here on a mat-
ter which Mr. Hiss has previously covered?

Mr. STRip.Io. Yes.
Mr. Nixow. Mr. Hiss, I understood you to say that you felt that the

records of the leases should be checked before you could testify actually
as to date; is that correct?

Mr. Hiss. I was asked, Mr. Nixon, on the 16th and, I think on the
17th-the record will show-

(At this point an unknown person confers with Mr. Davis.)
The CIAIRAN. Mr. Counsel, will you please identify the man who

came up?
Mr. DAVIs. The man who came up is Mr. Harold Rosenwald.
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Mr. MuNuT. A little further identification, please. Is he counsel
Mr. DA vIs. Ile is a practicing lawyer in New York City.
Mr. MuNtyr. His address and the name of his firmI
Mr. ROSPNWAJ.D. 55 Liberty Street, New York City. The firm is

Oseas, Pepper & Segal, O-s-e-a-s-, Pepper & Segal. I am employed
by them.

(At this point there was a further consultation between Mr. Rosen-
wald and Mr. Davis.)

r. His. Mr. Chairman, since the committee seems to be very much
interested in counsel for giving me any kind of assistance, may I just
state that not being a man of considerable means, I have been much
gratified by the volunteer assistance of friends, many of whom not
unnaturally are lawyers.

Mr. Rosenwald, who has just been identified, is a graduate of the
same law school that I am. Knew him also in practice in Boston, and.
have kept in touch with him since.

He has been voluntarily assisting me in attempting to get records
and similar materials.

Mr. Davis, who is with me today, is also a personal friend of some
standing, sme long standing. 1 have had some difficulty with respect
to continuity of counsel.

The first adviser I had, Mr. William Marbury, an old friend in
Baltimore. who accompanied me to the other hearing on August 5,
was sent within the week or within 10 days to London by the Govern-
ment on important business.

I have been doing the best I could to get such assistance of a volun-
tary nature as I possibly could. I think it may be appropriate to put
that in, since the committee seems to be very much interested in who are
helping.

Various others have volunteered their assistance.
The CHAIRMAN. I will say this for the committee. We are very

much interested in hearing what you have to say.
Mr. Nixon, did you have a question ?
Mr. Nixox. Mr. Hiss was interrupted when he was answering.
Mr. hiss. Will you repeat your question ? I am sorry.
Mr. NIxo.-. I understood you to say that you thought the committee

should cheek the leases andalso I thought I understood you to say
that you had not yet checked the leases yourself. I wanted to be sure
I heard you correctly.

Mr. Hiss. Mr. Nixon, I have not checked the leases myself. I
thought I had the leases in my papers in New York.

Mr. NIxo.;. You so testified.
Mr. Hiss. I said on the 16th I thought they were there. I have now

looked in my apartment in New York, and I must have got rid of the
leases when I moved from the house into an apartment which meant a
certain contraction of possessions. I did get rid of a good many old
papers at that time, and apparently the leases were among them.

So it has meant going back, first, remembering the real-estate agents
I dealt with, and, second, going back to the real-estate agents to find
out from them what the actual termsr and dates of the leases were.

i was asked on the 16th and on the 17th a good many questions by
members of the committee and I think by Mr. Stripling as to where I
lived at various times. I was not even able to recall the street cor-
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rectly. To the best of my recollection, i testified that I lived onTwentv-
ninthtreet. I have now ascertained that it was Twenty-eighth Street.
My reference to the leases was that I could not after all these years
be expected to remember with accuracy and to be really helpful to the
committee in its presumed search for truth and the complete truth
unless I did have the opportunity to consult records.

But I also told the committee that I was not in any sense going to be
evasive. I hope the acting chairman's reference to evasiveness was not
in any remote sense an implied reference to me.

I went forward, Mr. Nixon, and said, testifying simply on recollec-
tion of rather trivial housekeeping details of 14 years ago, I would
tell you the best I could recall, and so I did.

Mr. NixoN. Then, the point is that you have not checked the leases
as of this morning

Mr. Hiss. I stilihave not been able to get hold of all the leases. Some
of the leases have been consulted, there have been some telephone con-
versations with the real-estate people. I have asked counsel to prepare
as rapidly as possible a collection of all the available record evidence-
photostats, originals, or copies--of all the record evidence on these
matters, which it is apparent the committee considers of importance.
That has not been completed yet.

Mr. NixoN. That is all.
Mr. STmrwo. Mr. Hiss, do you have the lease between you and

Mr. Crosley I
Mr. Hiss. I have never testified that there was any lease between me

and Mr. Crosley. I said that it was an oral arrangement; a sublease
orally arranged.

Mr. STRIPLUNO. Now, you gave the committee the circumstances
under which you met Mr. Crosley. Could you give us the date, the
approximate date I

Mr. Hiss. Again, my best recollection would be-and this is a recon-
structed memory trying to recall when I did various things with the
Nye committee. I have not even been able to get the list of all the staff
of the Nye committee, for example.

1 would think it must have been either in the late winter of 1931
or the early winter of 1935.

Mr. STRIPLIUNO. At this point, I would like to read from your testi-
mony which you gave on August 16.

Mr. Hiss. The name of the man I brought in-and he may have no relation
to this whole nightmare-Is a man named George Crosley. I met him when I
was working for the Nye committee. He was a writer. He hoped to sell articles
to magazines about the munitions industry. I saw him, as I saw in my office
over in the Sena; Office Building, dozens of representatives of the press, students,
people writing books, research people. It was our job to give them appropriate
information out of the record, show what had been put in the record. This
fellow was writing a series of articles, according to my best recollection, fre.
lancing, which he hoped to sell to one of the magazines. He was pretty obviously
not successful in financial terms, but as far as I inow was not actually
hard up.

Mr. ST&uwo. What color was his hair?
Mr. Hiss. bather blondish; blonder than any of us here.
Mr. STmuuo. Was he married?
Mr. tires. Yes, sir.
Mr. SBTxuwo. Any children?
Mr. Hfis. One little baby, as I remember it, and the way I know that was

the subleasing point. After we had taken the hoUse on P Street and had the
apartment on our hands, he one day in the course of casual conversation said
he was going to specialize all summer in getting his articles done here in Wash-
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Ington, did not know what he was going to do, and was thinking of bringing
his ffitally. I said, "You can have my apartment. It Is not terribly cool but
it is up In the air and near the Wardman 'ark." He said he had a wife and
little baby. The apartment was not very expensive and I think I let him have
It at exact cost. My recollection Is that he spent several nights in my house
because his furniture van was delayed. We left several pieces of furniture
behind. The P Street house belonged to a naval officer overseas and was partly
furnished, so we did not need all our furniture, particularly during the summer
months, and my recollection Is that definitely, as one does with a tenant trying
to make him agreeable and comfortable, we left several pieces of furniture behind
until the fall. His van was delayed, was not going to bring all the furniture
because lie was going to be there just during the summer, and we put them up
two or three nights in a row, his wife and little baby.

Mr. Nixo.N. His wife and he and little baby did spend several n!ghts in the
house with you?

Mr. Hiss. This man Crosley; yes.

Mr. STRFLINO. NOW, is that as you recall it Mr. Hiss I
Mr. Hiss. That was the best recollection I had on the day I testi-

fled and that is why I so testified.
I have since learned that my lease on the house began earlier than

I thought and my lease on the apartment terminated somewhat earlier
than I thought. The overlap which I remembered, and which was
the main thing in my memory, was, according to the best records I
have so far been able to check, accurate.

Mr. STwIPLINO. When did you first move into the P Street house?
Mr. Hiss. Mr. Stripling, I really think the best way for this com-

mittee to get full facts is to go to records, if possible. I have said
that several times in these hearings.

The CHAIRM1AN. Mr. Witness.
Mr. Hiss. I have not been able yet to get-and I will furnish it

to the committee as soon as I get it-the actual records of when I
took the lease on the P Street house and when I moved into the P
Street house.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Hiss we appreciate your suggestions as to how
to conduct these hearings, but if you do not mind, and if the com.
mittee does not mind, we have certain questions we would like to
proceed with.

Mr. Hiss. Certainly.
The CHAnRIAx. Go ahead, Mr. Stripling.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Mr. Chairman, at this point I would like to read

into the record a letter from Sandoz Inc., real estate and insurance
dated August 20, 1948, from Teresa h. Mileham, who signed herself
as a bookkeeper, addressed to Robert E. Stripling, Chief Investigator:

My DzAxI M. Smrismo: This is to certify that our records show that we rented
2905 P Street ANW., to Priscilla Hiss for 1 year from May 1, 135, to June 15,1938,
at a monthly rental of $105.

Very truly yours.

Does that refresh your recollection on that at all, Mr. Hiss?
Mr. Hiss. Mr. Stripling, I would have thought in view of informa-

tion I have received as to the date during which my tenancy of the
apartment on Twenty.eighth Street lasted, that I must have moved
into the P Street house a little earlier than the date just read, which
I understood to be May 1.

(Mr. Stripling hands letter to Mr. Hiss.)
Mr. Hiss (continuing). And again I would like to check all possible

records to see whether I moved in before tme date of the lease, accord.
ing to their records, which is sometimes the custom, to be given a
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month or so in addition to your regular lease, earlier or later, at the
beginning preceding the lease or after its termination; so that again
I can't testify with any exactness without an opportunity to refresh
my recollection by trying to refer to various records which are not
easy toget hold of after ali this lapse of time.

Mr. STMRPLIO. Now I believe you testified earlier, Mr. Hiss, that
you sublet your apartment on Twenty-eighth Street-that was apart-
ment 42, at 2831 Twenty-eighth NW.--to George Crosley. Is that
correct?

Mr. Hiss. I did so testify and I did so sublet.
Mr. STamipNo. When did you sublet this apartment to George

Crosley I
Mr. Hiss. My recollection had been that it was at the beginning of

the summer. Whether it was a little earlier or a little later than
that I couldn't be sure-and again I would want to have access to
all the records possible in order to be as accurate as possible.

The CHAIRMAN. What year?
Mr. Hiss. What year did what happen I
The CHAIRM3A. The summer of what year?
Mr. STRIPLINO. That you sublet the apartment.
Mr. Hiss. The summer of 1935.
Mr. SnIPLINO. What was the agreement regarding this apartment

between you and Mr. Crosley?
Mr. Hiss. According to usy bcst recollection, the agreement was that

of a simple informal sublease at the cost to me, the privilege of his
occupyilig the premises as long as I had disposition of them, and it
has been my recollection from Monday, the 16th of this morith, on that
I did have the disposition of that apartment or could assure the dis-
position of that apartment over a period of several months after I
moved into 2905 P Street.

Mr. STviurxo. Do you recall just when your lease for the apart-
ment expired?

Mr. Hiss. No; I do not.
Mr. STmILiNo. How long did Mr. Crosley remain in the apartment?
Before you answer that I believe you testified on August 16 on page

52,11 you were asked by Mir. Nixon:
Can you state again just when he first rented the apartment?

referring to Mr. Crosley. You say:
I think it was about June of 1935.
Do you recall whether or not it was June?
Mr. Hiss. My best recollection at the time I testified was it was

about June. Whether it was a little earlier or a little later after 14
years or so, I am afraid I just am not able to recall.

Mr. SmrivLmo. Do you recall how long he remained at the
apartment?

Mr. Hiss. I have no idea. My recollection is that he was entitled,
as far as I was concerned to remain for several months and that I was
in a position to assure him that he could remain for several months.
WThether he did or not would be no concern of mine.

Mr. STRIPLxo. At this point, then, Mr. Chairman, I should like to
read into the record a letter from Randall H. Hagner & Co., real

,Page 52 denotes original transcript. Bee p. 956, tbh publication
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estate, 1321 Connecticut Avenue, Washington, D.C. The letter is ad-
dressed to Robert E. Stripling, chief investigator of the Committee
on Un-American Activities, and signed by Mary Petherbridge. The
letter reads:

DEAs M. STRIPIJNG: Our records show that Alger Hiss made application to us
through the manager, Mrs. IV. M. Jeffers, on May 29, 1934, for apartment 42,
2831 Twenty-eighth Street NW. His tenancy began on July 1, 1934, for 1 year.
We assume from the application that a lease was made. However, our old leases
have been destroyed. Mr. Hiss vav-.ted on June 28, 1935. His previous address
given at that time was 3411 0 Street NW. The number of occupants was listed
as two adults and one child. This apartment was vacant for the month of July.
On August 1, 1 5, It wits rented to W. E. Isemann.

Very truly yours.

Mr. Hiss. May I say it is apparent that the committee has been
better staffed with people to inquire into records than I have been.
May I also say with reference to my earlier statement about the assist-
ance of friends, that I did not Inean to exclude any friends who have
been helpful by not mentionijig their names.

It might be appropriate to mention that Mr. Bradley, whose name
has come info the testimony, is also a personal friend of some standing.

MW. STRIPLINo. Now, Mi'. Hiss, when you moved to the P Street
house, did you take your furiIiture with you I

Mr. Hiss. Mr. Stripling, I have been and will continue to do the
best I can to remember these housekeeping details. I have talked to
my wife on the telephone and asked her to remember as best she can.

My best recollection is that I did not take all of the furniture that
was in the Twenty-eighth Street apartment when I first moved into
the P Street house; that I left some of it behind for Mr. Crosley's use.

As I testified, it is my recollection that the house at 2905 P Street
was furnished or partly furnished, and that we did not actually need
all of our own furniture in order to furnish that house.

Mr. STRIPLINO. So you sublet the apartment to Mr. Crosley; is that
correct?

Mr. Hiss. Under the circumstances I ]hhve stated, according to my
best recollection, the answer is "Yes."

Mr. STmPLINO. Now, you stated that Mr. (Crosley and his wife and
baby stayed several days in your house on P Street prior to moving
into the apartment. Is that correct?
Mr. Hiss. That again is to the best of my recollection, Mr. Stripling.
Mr. STRIPLINO. And the reason they stayed with you is because they

were waiting for a moving van to come down I
Mr. Hiss. So I recall, Mr. Stripling.
Mr. STmIPLIN0O. Now, I will read your testimony which you gave on

August 16, beginning on page 53."
Mr. NixoN. Mr. Stripling, before you go into that may I clear up

the matter about the lease?
Mr. STmPLINjO. Yes.
Mr. Nixo. I think that from the testimony Mr. Hiss has given and

from the documents Mr. Stripling has presented that it is very clear
as to what these terminal dates for this lease were.

As I understanl it, Mr Hiss' lease o the house he moved to on P
Street started on May 1; is that correct ?

Mr. STRIPINO. That is correct.

1 Page 53 denotes original transcript. Bee p. 1093, this rul,1i.tlon.
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Mr. Nixox. Mr. Him has suggested lie might have moved into that.
house before, that as a courtesyhe might have received a month or so
free rent before he moved into the house, but the lease as far as tile
records show-he first had his rental contract on his new house on
MaN' 1.

You have also indicated that the apartment which lie sublet to Mr.
Crosley was rerented to a new tenant, not Mr. Crosley, commencing
August 1. Is that correct?

Mr. SrTur.iNo. That is correct.
Mr. NIxO. Now, when did MNr. tis,' lease on the apartment rim

out I Have you put that matter into the record yet f
Mr. STmtir.i L That is in tie record. It expired on the 28th of

June.
Mr. NixoN. Mr. Hiss' lease on the apartment expited on tile 28th

of June?
Mr. STmIrlaNo. That is right.
Mr. Nixox. In other words, the amount of time for which his sub-

lease could have run would be approximately from May I to June 28.
That was the period at which Mr. Hiss had the disposal of the apart-
iient and in which he could have been in the new house. Is that
correct I

Mr. S'rawLIo. That is what it appears from the records.
Mr. Hiss. Is that a question to me or to Mr. StripliIgl
Mr. NixoN. I am making the statement. If you have objection to

the statement, you are p-erfectlv welcome to make it.
Mr. liss. The only thing I"would like to Fay, Mr. Nixon, first. in

general there seems to me to be relatively little (isagreenuent as be-
tween the testimony of Mr. Chambers as lie now calls himself and me1
with respect to the periodi and the circumstances of our- ncquaintance.

As I said in the letter which I sent to the chairman, the chairnian
mid lie read my letter of yesterday in the newspapers. That was
certainly not necessary. The letter was delivereui to the chairman's
office, a signed letter by me.

Thle CII. stIR. The Chair would like to say that the chairman
was not in the office when your letter arrived, but he did have an
opportunity to read the letter in this morning's New York Herald
Tribune.

Mr. Hiss. It was delivered to your office yesterday afternoon, Mr.
Chairman.

'rihe important issues, the important charges are not. questions of
leases, but questions of whether I was a Communist, and it was to
try to get the issues raised that are the real isues-it seems to be
tol),sy-turvy to be talking only about leases, Mr. Nixon; in such a
serious charge as this it seems to me we should be getting after the
question of my record and what did people who worked closely and
intimately wiih me think of me.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Hiss, I would like to say again that the com-
mittee appreciates your suggestions as to how to conduct these hear-
ings, but we do have certain questions to ask and, if you don't mind.
Mr.'Nixon will continue questioning if he has any more questions.

Mr. NIxoN. Yes; I have. I would like to comtent upon Mr. Hiss'
statement that the only issue in this hearing today is whether or not
Mr. Hiss was a Communist.
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The issue ill this hearing today is whether or not Mr. Hiss or Mr.
chambers s has committed perjury before this committee, as well as
whether Mr. Hiss is a Communist.

Now, as fir us these whit are termed housekeeping details b Mr.
liss are concerned, it isn't the intention of the committee to hol Mr.

fli.s to exact dates, it isn't the intention of the committee to hold hint
to exact details on matters that hIappened years ago, bit it certainly is
the intention of the committee to question both Mr. Hiss and Mr.
Chambers very closely on the matter of their acquaintanceship, because
it is on that issue that the truth or falsity of tie statements made by
Mr. Hiss aii Mr. Chambers will stand or fall.

Mr. Hiss. May I say, Mr. Nixon, that that does not seem to me a
very rational basis for determining credibility. Obviously, the com-
1i ttee may ask the questions it chooses.

Mr. NIXo(N. 'Ur. Hiss, you are an attorney. I think you are aware
probably of tie standard instruction which is given to the jury on ca.s
of credibility of witnesses.

That instruction. as I recall it, is thialt if any matter i witness is
found to betelling an untruth on any question ;vhich is material and
which is raised during the course of the court's proceedings, his credi-
bility on other questions is also sspect.

Now, as far as this matter is concerned, you, yourself, have made
an issue of the fact as to (1) whether you knew Chambers at all-that
issue has now been resolved: and ('2) how well you knew Chambers and
whether you knew him as a Communist.

That is the purpose of this questioning now.
Now, I would appreciate it if you would again comment upon the

matter of this lease.
Do I understand that May 1 to June 28 would be approximately the

length of the rental agreement with Mr. CrosleyI
Mr. Hiss. May I refer back to what I said earlier this morning, that

my recollection in terms of an impression about these evo.its is that I
considered that I had the disposition or could assure the disposition
of the Twenty-eighth Stret apartment for a period of several months.
Whether my'lease overlapped-whether my legal lease overlapped my
moving into the P Street apartment by several months, or whether' it
was somewhat less than that. and I was aware that apiyone who wanted
to get the apartment month to month or any other way after my lease
expired during the summer. whether that was part of my thinking at
the time I frankly cau't tell in terms of details.

The significant" thing in my memory is my recollection that I was in
position to assure Crosley ol several months' occupancy of the apart-
ment which I had been living in on Twenty-eighth Street.

Mr. NIxo.,. I think we can cut through it with these short questions:
You did not lease the apartment to Crosley until you had moved

into the other house; is that correct?
Mr. Hiss. That is my best recollection.
Mr. NixoN. Your lease on thie other house according to the records

began on May 1. You will agree with that?
Mr. Hit. That is what the reords seem to show. I have not seen

the records myself.
Mr. Nixos. We have time letter which Mr. Stripling just handed

80408-48---- is
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you. If the records show that, you will agree that the records are
correct on that point?Mr. hlss. I hay no reason for questioning the records.

Mr. Nixox. You stiggested that we go to the records.
M'. Hiss. I didn't Iear yll.
Mir. Nixoq. You suggested that we go to the records.
Mr. His,. I have, indeed.
Mr. NiXON. That is what we have done, and it shows that lease

began on May I1.
Mr. Hiss. 'I have been trying to go to them, too, Mr. Nixon.
Mr. NixoN. Certainly. l'hie records also show that your lease on

tile apartment ran out on Jimue 28. It is quite apparent, then, that
the time Mr. Crosley cohd have stayed in this apartment was a period
of appiroxinately 8*to 9 weeks front May 1 and June 28.

Mr. Ht-,. Mr. Nixon, I doubt if this is the occasion for any argu-
nientation as to what the facts Inean.

Mr. Nixon.. I am not arguing.
Mr. His. But I think I heard Mr. Stripling read that the aparl-

nment, according to Randall Ifager-wee thev the agents .
Mr. STRIPLINO. Yes.
Mr. hiss. According to their records was not leased to anyone dur-

ing the month of fuly ; so there could be a third month when. if I.
Cr'oslev had wanted to stay ol in that apartment, he could presumably
have (lone so by arrangements with Randall Haguier.

Mr. STRu-L.o. Mr. Chairman, this might clarify that point. Ac-
cording to the records of the Potomac Electric Co..the electricity was
turned off at the Tiwenty-eighth Street apartment on June 29, 1935.

Mr. NxoN. When was the gas turned off in that apartment ?
Mr. STii'LiNu. It was turned off on June 26, 1935.
Mr. Nixo.;. June 26. If Mr. Crosley did stay in that apartment

another month up to August 1, lie stayed there without, gas or
electricity.

Mr. H s. Mr. Nixon, may I comment? I have not been testifying
.It any€ time as to how long Mr. Crosley stayed there. I have been talk-
ing about] how long I thought I was'in position to let hin stay there,
to facilitate his staying there, if lie so desired.

Ido not know and I have not attempted to testify as to how long lie in
fact, staved there.

Mr. NixoN. You will now agie, though, that it could only have been
for 2 months?

Mr. Hiss. You mean how long he actually staved there? On the
basis of gas and electricity being turned off'and 'this man's record I
don't think I would want to say, what lie was doing or wasn't doing.

MIr. NixoN. You think lie nlighmt have stayed in tle apartment even
with the gas offI

Mr. Hiss. Let's not speculate.
Mr. NixoN;. With a small baby.
Mr. hiss. Let's not speculate,'Mr. Nixon.

'Mr. Nixo.€. Proceed, Mr. Stripling.
Mr. i.". I don't know whether his wife and baby were with him

at that time, or whether they were always with him or not.
Mr. StrtipLmN'O. Mr. Hiss, George Crosley, who you testified you

first met in 193---1-do you know of anyone Iere in Washington who
knew him as George Crosley?
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Mr. Ihss. II answer to that question, Mr. Stripling, I have naturally
along the very niny other things that I have been trying to cheek in
the few days since Mo nday of last week, I have been trying to run down
the list of staff nienlers of tile Senate Committee Investigating theMunitions Inmlistry.As far us I can 111(i out, there is no one single official list anywhere
now available. I have recalled certain of the members of the staff. I
called three names offhand Of people that Crosley might have met in
addition to ie around the commiltee.

I mentioned Mr. Raushenbush, tile chief investigator. He is away on
vacation. I lave seen in the pres, that the press reached hint and he
doesn't have aly recollection of Crosley. I want to talk personally to
Mr. Raushlenbush. I want to see if he'can recall from my description
Of the circuinstances under which I knew Crosley more than lie has told
the press.

I recalled the ianie of Robert Wollford.
Mr. SmRxIPINo. You gave both of these names to the connaittee in

New York?
bir. ILhss Yes; I didl-who was also a mitember of the staff. I re-

called my off-the-cuff recollection. He is now in New York, I under-
stand. Have asked friends of mine to talk to Bob Wohliforl.

I remembered also the miame of Miss Elsie Gullender, who was, as
it were, the chief receptionist of the committee. She was Mr. Raush-
enbush s secretary and acted as sort of an over-all chief of the secre-
tarial staff.

If Crosley had been referred to me by the central office of the coin-
mittee-adour offices were scattered all over the Senate Office Build-
ing and we took what space was vacant, what we could get and what
we could use-it would probably have been Miss (lullender who would
first have sent him to me, although Ile coUld have conie direct to me
because I had been conducting hearings, my name was publicly known,
the cases that I was working on were publicly known.

I have been informed that Miss Elsie Gullender is now (lead. I am
not sure that is the fact. I want, if po.ible, to locate Miss Gullender.
I have been trying to locate other members of the staff and trying to
find out the names of some of the other memnbero.

I have a recollection of one man whose name I have not "et been able
to recall, though I recall his personality. I would like to tAdm out froin
him.

I would hope that I will be able to find others than myself and my
wife who remember George Crosley under the circumstances I have
testified to. I shall certainly continue without rest to attempt. to find
out all the information I can on this subject, and on this man, both as
Crosley and as Chambers, and let the committee have whatever I can
find out.

I think we were just beginning the inquiry.
Mr. MUNo-r. Mr. Hiss, is this a fair sunimary, then, of your position

up to now?
That as of today you have not found anybody other than your wife

who ever knew this "mai over here under tfie name of George Crosley ?
Mr. Hiss. I received a telephone call-rather, one of my counsel

did-from someone, it woman, who said she had known George Cros.
ley at this tinie, that she was fearful of getting her employer in Dutch
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or something by' publicity. We were not able to trace the call. Slie
may have been imagining.

So far, the answer to your question is: I have not yet been able to
find any witness other than my wife who remembers him as G0,orge
Crosle

Mr. MuNDT. Let me ask this question. The possibility would seem
very lausible to me that sinceMr. Crosley, as you call him, lived in
your home for awhile while he was getting his furniture transferred,
that your brother Donald undoubtedly visited your home frequently.
Have you ever conferred with Donald to see 'Whether lie knew this
man as George Crosley

Mr. Hiss. Have asked him and lie has no recollection.
Mr. MuNty'. He had no recollectionI
Mr. Hiss. No; and I have tried to locate my neighbors in the apal.

ment. My next door neighbor I have been unable to locate, though
I have his name and we are doing our best to find him. It takes a long
time to reconstruct these details after a long time when one's resources
are limited.

Mr. SnIPLINGO. Now, Mr. Chairman, the three names the witness
has mentioned-Elsie Gullender, Robert Vohlford, Stephen Raushen-
bush-were the three that he gave the committee in New York, and
we asked him if lie could furnish us the names of three people to
corroborate his statement that Whittaker Chambers was known to
him as George Crosley in 1934 and '35.

The New York Herald Tribune carried a story which stated that
they had communicated with Mr. Raushenbush and lie had no recol-
lection of it. As Mr. Hiss has stated, according to our investigation,
Elsie Gullender died September 24, 1946. We lave been endeavoring
to locate Robert Wohlford. His office here at the Department of
Justice had advised us that lie was ill. We have sent numerous tele-
grams, all of which have been returned.

Now, because Mr. Hiss stated Mr. Crosley was a free-lance writer
for American magazine and other publications-

Mr. Hiss. May I interrupt? What I think Mr. Stripling has been
stating in summary is exactly my recollection of my testimony. I did
not testify as a fact that Mr. Crosley wrote for American magazine.
I testified that my best recollection was that he had told me that
American magazine was one of the magzines he hoped to sell his
free-lance articles about the Munitions Committee to.

Mr. STRIPLINo. Well, Mr. Chairman, we asked the Library of Con-
gress, Director of Legislative Reference Service, to check their files
for any articles by George Crosley.

The following letter was received from Ernest S. Griffith, Director,
Legislative Reference Service, addressed to Mr. Benjamin Mandel,
Director of Research:

DzA s. MLANDEL: In response to your request for any writings by George
Crosley, the following sources have been examined with reference to George
Crosley or Crossley. The results of the search are Indicated.

Readers Guide to Periodical Literature, January 1929-June 1941-No refer-
ence.
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Public Catalogtie--Two references, one to a hook of poems written by 0.

Croshy In 1905. the olher to a scientflc pamphlet on ultraviolet light by U. E.
Crosley, M. D., In 1900.

Copyright Divlsion-N o additional references.
Any furiher searching you may suggest, we shall be glad to undertake.
Sincerely yours,

EaNEsT S. GRIFFITH,
Director, Legislative Reference Serv(oe.

I also have a letter here, Mr. Chairman, from the American maga-
zine, that states that they have never published any articles by George
Crosley.

Now. Mr. Hiss. I should like to read now from your testimony which
you gave before the committee on August 16, page 53:13

Mr. SimiPLINO. What kind of automobile ald that fellow have?--

referring to Mr. Crosley.
Mr. Hiss. No kind of automobile. I sold him an automobile. I had an old

Ford that I threw In with the apartment and had been trying to trade it in and
get rid of It. I had an old, old Ford we bad kept for sentimental reasons. We
got it Just before we were married In 1929.

Mr. 8TRXPLI No. Was It a model A or model T?
31r. Hiss. Early A model with a trunk on the back, a slightly collegiate model.
Mr. Sra, LiNo. What celor?
31r. Hiss. Dark blue. It wasn't very fancy, but it had a sassy little trunk on

the back.
Mr. NixoN. You sold that car?
'Mr. Hiss. I threw It In. He wanted a way to get around, and I said, "Fine; I

want to get rid of It. I have another car, and we kept It for sentimental reasons,
not worth a damn. I let him have it along with the rent.

Now, would you give the committee the arrangements of this lease
aguin, Mr. Hiss.

Mr. Hiss. Of the lease of the apartment?
31r. STRIPLI No. That is right. And the car, the manner in which

you throw the car in.
Mr. Hiss. My best recollection is that at the time, or shortly after we

first talked about Crosley's subletting my apartment, he said that he
wished to get a car because his family would be with him while he was
in Wiishinigton. I think he asked if you could rent a car, and my best
recollection is that I told him that 1 had an old car which I would let
him have, a car which had practically no financial value. That is the
best recollection I have on the car transaction after all these years.

Mr. MuNir. Was the reason that that car had no valte to you the
fact that you had another automobile at the time?

Mr. Hiss. My best recollection is that at some time, Mr. Mundt, I had
both a Plymouth and this old Ford. Whether that overlap occurred
prior to my letting Crosley use the Ford, I cannot recall with positive.
ness. I do have a very definite, although general, recollection that I
had both a Ford and a Plymouth for a period of time, with the Ford
of no use, deteriorating, leing left outdoors.

Mr. STrILNO. NOW, Mr. Chairman, I should like to read from-
Mr. HP.nBnr. Mr. Stripling, may I interrupt there to sort of pursue

"3 Page 53 denotes original transcript. See p. 957, this publication.
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this a little further, with regard to wlat Mr. Mundt has asked Mr.
Hiss?

Mr. Hiss, you would remember if yot had two automobiles at one
time; would you notI

Mr. Hiss. I say I do remember that I did have two automobiles at
one time. Tiat iiade quite an imlpresion on mae.

Mr. Htnrmrr. It made an impression on you that you owned two
automobiles at one time?

Mr. Hiss. That is right. But, as to the particular time when I had
the two automobiles, it was sometime during this general period. As
to the particular time, without consulting the records, I am not able
to testify with positiveness.

Mr. IIwir. I want to get this clear. In other words, you would
not. have given up the mode of transportation if you did not have any
transportation yourself.

Mr. Hiss. Unless I was not go-ng to need automobile transportation
for a period of time.

311'. Ei.RT. Then the logical asSumption would he that you did
liave two automobiles at the same time that you gave this man Crosh'y
your automobile.

Mr. hiss. That is my best recollection. Whether it is accultate ill
detail I will know better when I get the records and can atteipt to
refresh my recollection, Mr. H6bert.

Mr. STmIPLIxo. Now, Mr. Chairman, let tile put the remainder of tile
testimony regaling the ownership of the automobile which is on
page 56."

Mr. NIxoN. You gave this Ford car to Crosley?
Mr. iss. Threw it in along with the apartment and charged the rent amd

threw the car In at the same thnie.
Mr. NixoN. In other words, added a little to the rent to cover the car?
Mr. Hiss. No; I think I charged him exactly what I was paying for the rent

and threw the ar In In addition. I don't think I got iny comnpwtion.
Mr. SmTIPLINO. You Just gave him the car?
Mr. Hiss. I think the car just went right in with It. I don't remember whether

we had settled on the terms of the rent before the car question came up, or
whether It came up and then on the basis of the car and the apartment I said,
"Well, you ought to pay the full rent."

On page 58 "the record continues:
Mr. STvimno. What kind of a bill of sale did you give Crosley?
Mr. Hiss-

referring to the car--
Mr. Hiss. I think I Just turned over-in the District you get a certificate of

title, I think it is. I think I Just simply turned It over to him.
Mr. SmWPLINO. Handed It to him?
Mr. Hiss. Yes.
Mr. ST~rPLiNO. No evidence of any transfer. Did he record the title?
Mr. Hiss. That I haven't any Idea. This Is a car which had been sitting on

the streets In snows for a year or two. I once got a parking fine because I forgot
where it wz.s parked. We were using the other car.

Now, Mr. Hiss, is that the testimony, according to your best recol-
lection?

Mr. Hiss. That testimony was according to my best recollection at
the time I gave it, and that is why I gave it. I have not yet been able
to get the record, as my counsel has testified. We have not been able

24 Page 56 denotes original transcript. See p. 958 this publication.
" Page 58 denotes original transcript. See p. 959, this publication.
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to ascertain from the Motor Vehicle Bureau people what their records
show with respect to that car.

Mr. STsrPLiNo. What did Mr. Crosley do with this Ford, do you
know?

Mr. Hiss. I frankly do not recall. It is possible that lie used it; it
is even possible that lie returned it to me after using it. I really would
not be sure of the details.

My impression and recollection was that I got rid of it by giving it
to him, but if the records show that it bounced back to me from him,
that would not surprise me either.

Mr. STmipLi O. Well, as a matter of fact, Mr. Hiss, you sold the car
a year later, (lid you not?

Mr. Hiss. Not to my recollection. I have no definite recollection
of it.

Mr. STRiLNo. You do not recall selling the car?
Sir. Hiss. I have no definite recollection.
IMr. STARPLINO. Did you have a Plymouth during this period ? Did

you have another car?
Mr. Hiss: My recollection is that I (lid have a Plymouth during part

of the same time that I had the Ford.
Mr. STRIPLINGO. Now, Mr. Chairman, I have here an application for

a certificate of title of the Motor Vehicles and Traffic Bureau of the
District of Columbia, wherein it states that Alger Hiss, 2905 P Street,
NW, purchased or acquired the
above-described car: Plymouth, new, nio( PJ; year, 1935; body, sedan.

It gives the serial number, engine number, and states:
How secured: Conditional sale; date, September 7, 1935, purchased from the

Smoot Motor Co., Inc.
Mr. NxoN. Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask a question at this

point.
The CIHAImAN. Mr. Nixon.
Mr. NIxoN. Mr. Hiss, your recollection is still that you gave the car

to Crosley as part of the apartment deal ; is that correctI
Mr. Hiss. My recollection is as definite as it can be after this lapse

of time, Mr. Nixon, that as I was able to give him the use of the apart-
meat, I also and simultaneously. I think, although it could possibly
have been a little later, gave him the use of the model A 1929 ord Ford.
That is my best recollection.

Mr. NIxoN. That was in the spring of 1935?
Mr. Hiss. My best recollection is that the car and the apartment

transactions were simultaneous. That I cannot be sure of without
checking the records more thoroughly.

Mr. NIxOx. Well, there were facts, as I recall, just checking through
the record, 18 occasions in which you were asked the specific question,
specifically about this on Monday and Tuesday in the record, as to
whether you had given him the car, sold him the car, threw it in, given
him the title, and as to whether it was part of the apartment deal, and
in each case you said. "Yes." and at that time you did not qualify your
answers with "to the best of my recollection."

Mr. Hiss. Mr. Nixon-excuse me.
Mr. NixoN. Proceed; I am sorry.
Mr. Hiss. It is my recollection that on the 16th and on the 17th I

informed the committee that I had not been able to check my records.
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Mr. NixOx. On the leases.
Mr. Hiss. At one point I said to the committee that for them to

ask me questions about various personal details of long ago did not
seem to me entirely fair to me, because of the various leaks that had
been occurring with respect to supposed secret testimony.

I said that in spite of those reservations, if the committee wanted
me to testify as to the best of my recollection, unsupported by records,
I would, of couse, do so, and I remember Mr. Hdbert particularly
spoke up and said he did want me to, and so did you, and I said, o
that understanding of what I had said, made no difference to the
committee, they still wanted me to testify, and on the basis of recol-
lection, after all these years, I was perfectly prepared to testify. I
think the record would'show that, Mr. Nixo'n1 and I am glad the en-
tire record is going to be made generally available to the public and
not just excerpts, which, in the past, have somehow reached the press,
and which to(lay are being put in out of context by Mr. Stripling.

Mr. NIxoN. Mr. Hiss, in that connection, I think the record should
show that you requested and have received, a full copy of your testi-
mony that you have given before this committee, both in public and
in executive session; is that correct?

Mr. Hiss. May I answer that question by saying it was a long, hard
pull to get that testimony. I was promised it long before I got it. I
remember the explanation of the committee that Mr. Banister, who
was taking it, the stenographer, had not been able to transcribe it.
It took me a long time, with my office here constantly calling both the
committee and the stenographer, for me ever to get it. I got it quite
belatedly .

Mr. Nixes. When did you get it?
Mr. Hiss. You gave me pait of it, a relatively small part, perhaps

half of the 16th, on the 18th.
Mr. NixoN. On the 1lth; on the 17th, the day you testified, 24 hours

after you gave the testimony, you had the first half.
Mr. Hiss. Did you give it to me the day I testified in New York?
Mr. NixON. Mr. Hiss, you recall-
Mr. Hiss. Or was it some time-I ani asking whether it was the

day I testified or the day Mrs. Hiss testifiedI
Mr. NixoN;. You will recall it was the day you testified.
Mr. Hiss. Well, I do not challenge what yrvou say. I do remember

the difficulty with which I was pursuing getting it. I had been as-
sured that it would be ready the first thing next morning, and it was
-not.

Mr. NIxoN. In other words, the first half of your testimony that
you gave in your executive session on Monday you received 24 hours

water on Tuesday, when I delivered it to you in New York.
Mr. Hiss. After very considerable inquiry and demand, and having

heard a variety of stories out of the committee as to why it was not
possible. There had to be a letter of approval, there had to be this,
and that, and the rest of my testimony I got late Friday, only by
having a messenger fly it up to New York to get it to me, Mr. Nixon.

Mr. NixoN. The messenger received that testimony from the com-
mitte on Friday morning, did he not?

Mr. Hiss. I do not know the exact time. I know he was not able
to get it to me in New York until about 5 or 5: 30 of the afternoon
of Friday, and I know he flew in order to get it to me, Mr. Nixon.
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Mr. Nixo.. That was 48 hours after the testimony had been com-
pleted; is that correct?

Mr. Hiss. The record will show exactly when the testimony was
completed. If it is 48 hours, it is 48 hours.

4 ir. NxoN. That is right. In other words, you had the testimony
for 5 days then?

Mr. Hiss. Mr. Nixon, the way you put the question would indicate
that if I had done nothing it would have reached me 48 hours after.
I had to move heaven and earth to try to get it.

Mr. NixoN. Well, the point is, Mr. Hiss, that you got the testimony,
didn't you, and you have had it for 5 days?

Mr. Hiss. I have had the testimony since Friday afternoon.
Mr. NixoN. All the testimony that you have given before the com-

inittee.
Mr. Hiss. That is correct.
Mr. NixoN. That is correct.
Now, returning to the automobile, did you give Crosley a car?
Mr. Hiss. I gave Crosley, according to my best recollection-
Mr. Nixo.w. Well, now, just a moment on that point. I do not

want to interrupt you on that "to the best of my recollection," but
you certainly can testify, "Yes" or "No" as to whether you gave
Crosley a car. How many cars have you given away in your life,
Mr. Hiss? [Laughter.] That is a serious question.

Mr. Hiss. I have only had one old car of a financial value of $25
in my life. That is the car that I let Crosley have the use of.

Mr. NIxoN. This was a car that had a certain sentimental meaning
to you, I think you said.

Mr. Hiss. And that is why I had not been prepared previously to
accept merely $5 for it.

Mr. Nixow. That is right.
Mr. His. I was more interested in having it used than in merely

getting $25 for it.
Mr. NixoN. And this car, which had a sentimental value to you,

was the only car you ever gave away in your life ?
Mr. Hiss. It is not only the only car that I ever gave away in my

life, it is the only car of that kind that I have described that I ever
had.

Mr. NixoN. I see. And you cannot recall whether or not you did
give Crosley that car?

Mr. Hiss. Mr. Nixon, according to my best recollection I defi-
nitely gave Crosley the use of the car, as I was able to give him the
use of my apartment.

Mr. MuNur. May I illterrupt just a minute? On page 53 1? of these
hearings which took place in New York,-at which Twas not present,
the last 2 days, I, too, have read all of the testimony in this whole
case, and you" were asked the question "What kind of automobile did
that fellow have," the man Vou called Crosley, and you said, "No kind.
of automobile. I sold him 'an automobile."

Now, Mr. Hiss, I am trying to get at the truth of this, and I wish
you would make a statement and stand by it. Once you say, "I sold
him an automobile, period." Now, you come here and say "I gave
him the use of the car," and then you say "I cannot tell whether oe
not after he had the car he gave it b95k to me or not."

NP. 53 denotes originci transcript. see p. 957, this publicat Ion.
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Well, now, in 1934 and 1935 we were in a depression; automobiles
were not so numerous and so plentiful that a Government employee
would forget what happened to the cars that lie had in his possession.
You certainly know whether or not you gave Crosley an automobile;
you know whether or not Crosley gave that car back, and we want the
truth, that is all.

Mr. His-. Mr. Mundt, I am as interested in getting at the truth
of this matter as any member of this committee can be, and I shall
do all I possibly call, whatever it costs me, within my means, to get
at the truth.

Mr. MuNDn. Then, tell us the truth.
Mr. Hiss. Now, what is the nature of your question? Will you

repeat it, please, because I paid more attention to the einbellish-
ment-

Mr. MuNr. Did you not testify in New York under oath to the
effect that "I sold hini--Crosley -- an autoniobile?" I find it here
in the printed testimony which we are now releasing to the public at
the request of the conimittee, and it is your request.

Mr. STII'LIxo. That is page 58.?
Mr. Hiss. What is the specific .question? The embellishments to

your question made more impression on me than the question.
Mr. Mu,-,-r. There are no embellishments, and I ask you: Did you

testify under oath in New York-
Mr. Hiss. I certainly did.
Mr. Mu.rm. As follows: "What kind of automobile did that fellow

have?" Pointing at Crosle'. And you said, "No kind of automobile.
I sold him an automobile."
Did you say that or not?
Mr. HViss. If the record says I said it-
Mr. Muxwr. The record says that.
Mr. Hiss. I do not challenge the record.
Mr. MANt-.-;D. Your counsel can look at page 53; '" there it. is, it is in

the record.
Air. Him. Mr. Mundt, there may be one or two inaccuracies in the

record which we will have to correct.
Mr. Muzqvr. Is that an inaccuracy?
Mr. Hiss. That is itot an inaccuracy in the record. I have complete

confidence in Mr. Banister as a reporter.
Mr. MuNur. You also know whether or not Mr. Crosley gave you

back the automobile you sold him. You said this car had a good
sentimental value to you, you had kept it a long time. You certainly
know, and we know that you know, whether you got that car back.
We want you to tell us the truth, that is all.

Mr. Hi;. You know a great deal, Mr. Mundt.
Mr. MuNvtr. It is very hard to know very much about this evasive

type of testimony but I am trying to get at the truth.
Mr. Hiss. Mr. 1iundt, you referred fo the depression. It is also at

fact that old second-hand cars had a not considerable value during the
depression. If the depression is relevant to our question, it seems
to me that an additional fact is also relevant. Now, what is the exact
question you are asking me.

w P. 69 denotes orliinal transcript. See p. 957, this publication.
s P. 53 denotes original transcript. See p. 937, this publication.
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Mr. MINDT. Yon have answered it. I have asked it, and you have
answered it.

Mr. NIXON. MIr. Mimdt, n;ay I interpose a question at that loint?
Mr. MUNrT. Yes.
Mr. NIxoN. As far as the value ,;f Ford roadsters at that time go,

I think it might be relevant to quote from the want ads which appeared
in tile Washington Evening Star in June 1935 as to the value of 1929
Ford roadsters. The value which is given here, the lowest cash value,
is $59. In consulting the dealers in Washington, the committee in-
vestigators found that the trade-in value on a car would be more than
$9. The lowest cash value of all the want ads that appeared at
that time for '29 Ford roadsters was .59.

I only bring this in to show that the car had something a little
more th'an a sentimental value, even in 1935.

Mr. Hiss. Mr. Nixon, as I have testified before, ny recollection is
that I was at no time ever told that that car, during ihis period, had
a value of nore than $25 or $30 or $.5.

Mr. Mu.xe ,r. Well, let us a'sunle it was worth $35. Are you a man,
or were yo'i at that tiiue a man, of such means that $35 meant nothing
to vou at all ?

Mir. Hiss. Mr. Mundt, as I have also testified, I had a sentimental
attachnient to this car which transcended $215 or $20 or $25 or $30.
Hathel than s jmply see it go on the scrap heap through a trade-in,
or a casual sae, I had hung oil to it as it depreciated in value.
Mr. Muinr. Very well; but it had depreciated down to $35, accord-

ing to your testimony. or $59, ncording to the official Blue Book at
the time, or soniething over $59, as a trade-in value.

Now, you said you Sold him the car, and you again repeated that
twly, and on page 58 " of your statement.

Mr. Hiss. Mr. Mindt. I think I also, in the course of that same
testimony, 1 (and with equal truthfulne,, so far as I could recall, said
that I gave it to him. I have not been through the record on this
particular point. I think you will find various references to tile
transaction on the 16th, the testimony of the 16th.

Mr. MuNtyr. That is right.
Mr. Hiss. And the testimony on the 17th.
Mr. Muxwmr. You testified originally---
Mr. Hiss. It may be----
Mr. Muvrr. Wait a minute. It may be that you testified-
The CiAIMAN. Let us have one speaker at a time.
Mr. MUNDT. Yes; you have something to say?
Mr. Hiss. It may be that yo are pointing to the one place in the

testimony where I said "sol.Y It nav be I said "sold' more than
once. I have not checked, Mr. Mundt. '

Mr. NixoN. Mr. Mundt, may I just, to clear this up, say that I
have made a study of this record on the automobile, and I would like
to read for the record at this time the references, all the references,
which I have been able to find concernling what Mr. Hiss did say about
this car. I want the committee to know the type of question and the
type of answer.

"P. 58 denotes original transcript. See p. 938, this publication.
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I also want the committee to know whether or not in these cases Mr.
Hiss qualified his answers with the "to the best of my recollection"
statement.

I want to say that before I do read this, that Mr. Hiss, as he has
stated when he first began to testify said that he did not want to testify
concerning his leases, and his apartments, without checking the leases,
and that on that point he did want to testify to the best of his recol-
lection.

Now, let me read this just for the record at this point so that there
will be no question in the minds of the members of the committee or
of Mr. Hiss that we are reading only parls of the record on this
automobile.

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, so ordered.
Mr. MuNDr. That is a good idea.
Mr. NIxoN. The first reference comes otu page .52, and I ihall read:
Mr. ST nr ao. What kind of automobile did that fellow have?
Mr. Hiss. No kind of automobile. I sold him an automobile. I had an old

Ford that I threw In with the apartment and had been trying to trade it In and
get rid of it. I had an old, old Ford we had kept for sentimental reasons. We
got It Just before we were married In 1 "9.

Mr. STBtLucO. Was It a model A or model T?
Mr. Hiss. Early A model with a trunk on the hack. a slightly collegiate model.
Mr. S TIyuWN. What color?
Sir. Hiss. Dark blue. It wasn't very fancy but It had a sassy little trunk on

the back.
Mr. NixoN. You sold that car?
Mr. Hiss. I threw it in. He wanted a way to get around and I said, "Fine. I

want to get rid of ft. I havt . nother car, and we kept It for sentimental reasons,
not worth a damn." I let him have it along with the rent.

Mr. DAVIS. To make the record clear, I think you said page 5-2-I
think it is page 531

Mr. NixoNv. Page 53, you are correct; it is 53 that I an reading froi.
There is a strike-over on my page; it looks like 52.

Mr. DAvis. Mine, too.
Mr. NIXON. I have that page:
"I have another car, and we kept It for sentimental reasons, not worth a damn."

I let him have it along with the rent.
The next. reference to the car comes on page 56 2 of the record, ais

I recall it, and I must say that there may have been one spot, two
spots, that I have missed, but I have attempted to get them al here so
that the record will be clear.

Mr. Nrxos. You gave this Ford car to Crosley?
Mr. Hiss. Threw It In along with the apartment and charged the rent and

threw the car In at the same time.
Mr. NiroN. In other words, added a little to the rent to corer the car?
Mr. Hiss. No; I think I charged him exactly what I was paying for the rent

and threw the car In in addition. I don't think I got any compensation.
Mr. STsipuLo. You Just gave him the car?
Mr. Hiss. I think the car Just went right In with It. I do not remember

whether we had settled on the terms of the rent before the car question came
up, or whether It came up and then on the basis of the ear and the apartment I
said, "Wells you ought to pay the full rent."

The next reference that I find in the record concerning the car is
on page 58,' starting at the bottom of page 67:

f P. 52 denotes original transcript. See p. 954, this publication.UP. 53 denotes or1gnal transcript. S eep. 954. this publication.
ASP. 56 denotes original transcript. See p. 933, this publication.aPp. 57 and 88 denote original transcript. See p. 959, this publication.
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3fr. STwLpuNO. What kind of a car did you get?
Mr. Hiss. A Plymouth.
Mr, STaipUNO. A Plymouth?
Mr. Hiss. Semlsedan.
Mr. STRxpumo. Four-door?
Mr. Hiss. I think I have always had only two-door.
Mr. STmzprjuo. What kind of bill of sale did you give Crosley?

I should like to interpose at this point that when a bill of sale is
discussed, a bill of sale refers to a transfer of title to an automobile.

Mr. Hiss. I think I Just turned over-in the District you get a certificate of
title, I think it is. I think I Just simply turned it over to him.

Mr. SftaPuNo. Handed It to himn?
Mr. Hiss. Yes.
Mr. STmIrUso. No evidence of any transfer. Did he record the title?
Mr. Hiss. That I have not any Idea. This is a car which bad been sitting

on the streets in snows for a year or two. I once got a parking fine because I
forgot where it was parked. We were using the other car.

I turn now to the testimony-I think this is the next reference-to
the testimony given on the following day, on the 17th, and I will refer
the conmittte to page 13 21 of that testimony, and we again pick up the
car at that point:

In the course of the negotiation he referred to the fact that he also wanted
an automobile.

And then, turning again-that is Mr. Hiss' testimony-I will refer
the committee to page 19,23 the testimony on Tuesday, the .17th-
we will start at the bottom of page 18 so that you can get the continuity:

Mr. Nixon. So you agreed with him that he could move Into your apart-
ment for 3 months, approximately?

Mr. Hiss. That Is correct.
Mr. Nixon. Which would be for a consideration of, say, $225, roughly?
Mr. Hiss. Whatever the actual cost to me was.
Mr. NixoN. And then there was some conversation about a car. What was

that?
Mr. Hiss. There was. Mr. Croslby said that while he was In Washington

he wondered If he could get a rented car or something, because he would like
to have It while his family were with with him, get out week ends, something
like that. ; said, "You came to Just the right place. I will be very Jlad to
throw a car In because I have been trying to get rid of an old car which we have
kept solely for sentimental reasons which we couldn't get anything on for
trade-in or sale." I would he very glad to let him have the car because we
wanted somebody to make real use of It. We had had it sitting on the city
streets because we had a new one.

Mr. Nixon. It was a '29 Ford?
Mr. Hiss. One of the first model A Fords.
Mr. NIXO.N. The year of this transaction would be 135?
Mr. Hiss. That would be my best recollection.
Mr. Nixon. A 6-year-old Ford?
Mr. Hiss. That is right.
Mr. NixoN. You Just gave him the car with his $225 rental?
Mr. Hiss. As part of the total contract. That Is my best recollection.
Mr. Nixor. The rent was simply the going rate, as you indicated?
Mr. Hiss. That is right.
Mr. NixoN. And you Just threw In this 6-year-old car with it?
Mr. Hiss. That is my beat recollection. I don't think It figured as a financial

element In the transaction.
Mr. Nixon. Do you know the Blue Book value of a 1929 Ford In 1035?
Mr. iss. I certainly don't. I know what the going rate was with sellers of

new ears. I think the most I had ever been offered for it was $25 or $30
at that time, a few months before that.
UP. 18 denotes original transcript. 8"p. 980, this publication.
0 Pp. 18 and 19 denote original transcript. & p. 982, this publication.
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Mr. NixoN. go you gave him this car?
Mr. Hiss. As part of the whole transaction.

I now turn to page 40 " of the record on Tuesday:
Mr. Nixo. You never knew this man under the name of Carl?
Mr. Hiss. I did not.
Mr. NixoN. You never paid this man any money for Communist Party dues?
Mr. Hiss. I certainly did not.
Mr. Nixo. This is the man you gave the car to?
Mr. Hiss. Car?
Mr. NtxoN. Yes.
Mr. Hiss. C-a-r-5'es.

On page 41:
Mr. NixoN. You have never given Crosley anything you recall besides the car?
Mr. Hiss. I have no such recollection. I don't consider I gave hin the car, but

threw it In with the whole transaction.

Mr. Chairman, those are the references to the car-, and there arc
these points that I think are si gificant:

In the first place, we note Nat Mr. Hiss not only once but at least
twice used the word "sold" in referring to the car.

In the second place, we note that there was discussion concerning
a title, a transfer of title. A transfer of title on a car is-a matter
which is discussed when you are selling a car to another person, and
transferring it rather than a case where you are Joa ning the car to
another person; and Mr. Hiss discussed the transfer of title along that
line.

Mr. Hiss, throughout this testimony, used the words "get rid of" and
he used the words "threw it in," and in answer to a question con-
cerning the words "You gave him the car," his answers were as the
record has been read.

Now, I have read those portions from the record because I think
that Mr. Hiss is entitled to have the entire record on the car read in
at this point, and I wanted the committee to know what the references
were.

I will say for myself that I am amazed to hear Mr. Hiss say this
morning that lie can only now testify to the best of his recollection
as to whether he ever gave Crosley a "ar at all, that he is not sure as to
whether or not he transferred the car to Crosley, that he might have
given it to him for his use only, and that he is not even sure when the
transaction occurred, and I think Mr. Hiss should be given every
opportunity to explain just what his recollection was as to this car at
the present time and if he wants to change his testintony, that he
change it, and teil us exactly what did happen to that car.

Mr. Hiss. Mr. Nixon, I am surprised if not amazed that you said
just now that I testified this morning that I could not remember
whether I had ever let Mr. Crosley have the use of my car. I don't
think I did so testify, Mr. Nixon.

Mr. NxxoN. Mr. Hiss, since you have raised that point, you will
recall that when I asked you, dill you give Crosley a car, you said:

Mr. Nixon, to the best of my recollection, I did.

Mr. Hiss. Right.

I p. 40'denotes original transcript. See p. 991, this publication.
" P. 41 dehotes original transcript. Bee p. 991, this publiclton.
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Mr. NixoN. And I said:
Mr. Hiss, certainly on this point, you'need not qualify your answer with the

words "to the best of rnu recollection." If you gave hin a car, you gave him
a car, and you should be able to give a categorical answer to the question.

Now, I ask you again, just so that the record will be clear, did you
gieCrosley n cars And if you can answer the question, "Yes" oi-

"No, I think the committee would be glad to get t le answer.
Mr. jfss. Mr. Nixon, it is evident that tile committee has bad access

to far more record information than I have had.
Mr. lNIxoN. Mr. Hiss, do you have to have records in order to know

whether or not you gave a car away, the only car you ever gave away
in your life I

Mr. Hiss. No; Mr. Nixon, I have testified, and I repeat my testi-
mony, that my best reeblection-and to have an exact recollection of
trivial housekeeping details of 14 years agol when I was a very busy
man, doing more important things than these watters you are asking
me to testify to about this morning, and I have been a relatively busy
man since, it does nots.eem to'me, mui- as objective as I can about it,
that its unusual for 1i nian to preface bis statement about the details
by which he gave the use of a car, under the circumstances I have de-
scried, to a mdn who mant nothing in particular to him by the words
"to the best of my rboollection."-

Now, I do think that the committee has had access to more records.
It has had a fuller staff than I.

In reading over the'record over the week end I noticed one of your
questions tople,1 afterl had been' testifying to the best of my recollec-
tion, that I lived on Twenty-nnth' Street, and at one point you said,
"Now, this apartment was on Twenty-eighth Street," and I, in my ig-
norance, corrected you, tknd said, 9 , Tventy-ninth Street," and you
s"id, "Oh, noj' venty-eighth'Street.'

MWf NixoN. Mr. Hiss, there is not doing to b'e any question about the
comntitee raising a quStion s to whether you said Twenty-eighth or
'I went ninthh . That is something that-ny person tould forget. But
I do not think -

Mr. Hisi But I think you knew, Mr. Nixon.
Mr. Nixo.N2But I do not think-I have Itot raised the point this

morning, and do not intend to.
Mr. Hrs. No; but 'Vay.I-think' ou knew it was Twenty-eighth

Street when you asked me. I think you already had access to records
that I had not had time to have access to in order to refresh my recol-
lection.

Mr. NixoN. Certainly.
Mr. Hiss. That is all on that.
Mr. Nixo. My point on the car is, is your testimony now that you

gave Crosley a car, or is it that you did not give him a car l
Mr. Hiss. Mr. Nixon, my testimony, I believe from the beginning,

based upon the best recollection I have, is that I gave Crosley the use
of the car, asl gave him the use of the apartment.

Now, whether I transferred title to him in a legal, formal sense.
whether he returned the car to me in connection with my upbraiding
him for not having repaid various small loans, aid the loans stick in
my memory as of more significance than the rental of the honrQe it,-elf.
because that rental did not involve anything th-nt I was g'in- to get
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from any other source in any event, a couple of months left over, a
couple of months in the summertime, for an apartment in Washing-
ton-that was not a very great financial asset in those day's.

Mr. NixoN. Well, now, is your testimony this morning then that
you di,1 not give Crosley the car, that you gave him the use of the
carI

Mr. Hiss. Mr. Nixon, I have testified, and I repeat it, that my be t
recollection is that I gave Crosley the use of the car. Whether Igave
him the car outright, whether the car came back, I don't know.

Mr. NixoN. You do not know whether you had the possession of
this car after Crosley left you I
Mr: Hiss. That, I am afraid, I cannot recall. I do recall having

a Plymouth and a Ford at the same time for some months, not just a
few days. I do recall the Ford sitting around because it was not being
used, the tires going down because it wats just sitting on the street.

Mr. NIxoN. In fact, you have testified that that is the reason you
gave Crosley the car, because you did have the two cars.

Mr. Hiss. I testified that that was the reason, I believe, the car was
of no financial consideration to me, Mr. Nixon, during the period we
are talking about.

Mr. NixoN. Yes, Mr. Hiss. You will recall I had just read the
testimony where you said "I gave Crosley the car because I had a new
one.))

Mr. Hiss. That is my best recollection.
Mr. NIxoN. In other words, this trtsaction in which you gave this

car to Crosley occurred after you got your new car, is that correct#
Mr. Hiss. That is my recollection, Mr. Nixon. Whether my recol-

lection is accurate or not, I frankly do not know without consulting
records which are not available to me.

Mr. NIxoN. Now, is your testimony then that you did give Crosley
the use of the car f

Mr. Hiss. That is my testimony, Mr. Nixon.
Mr. Nixow. On that'point you are sure ?
Mr. HRiss. As sure as I can be of any of these details of 14 years ago,

Mr. Nixon.
Mr. NixoN. Mr. Hiss-
Mr. Hiss. Have you ever had occasion to have people ask you con-

tinuously and over and over again what you did on the night of June
5,1934 or 1935 ? It is a novel experience to me, Mr. Nixon.

Mr. Nixon. Mr. Hiss, I will answer the question. I will tell you
this: That if I had given anybody the use of a car for a period of 2
months, I would remember.

Mr. Hiss. Well I have testified to you that I do recall that.
Mr. Nixo. Ali right. Now, your testimony is that you did give

Crosley the car for a period of 2 months. When did that occur?
Mr. His. My best recollection is that it coincided with the sublease.

I am not positive that it occurred then, rather than in the fall or some
other time. 1

Mr. NIxoN. And you do not know whether it occurred at the time
of the sublease or in connection with that transaction?

Mr. Hiss. My recollection is that it occurred because it is fixed in my
memory in a rather vague way as connected with the lease. Whether
it preceded or followed or was simultaneous, I am afraid I am not able
to testify with exactness.
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MV. STIIIPLING. Nt'. Chairman-
Mr. NIxox-. Just a ionient. Mr. Hiss, it is not likely that, you

would have given the ear to Crosley after he failed to paY the rent,
is it?

Mr. Hiss. I do not recall the details of when I concluded lie was a
foiIflusher.

Mr. Nixox.. Well, now, you have test ified that lie went-
Mr. Hiss. It was sometine-not after this.
Mr. Nixox. Your testimony was that you had seen Mr. Crosley aftor

lie failed to pay the rent.
Mr. Hiss. Yes; I feel quite confident I saw him some time after

the sublease tllnsaetion.
Mr. Nixox-. Now, do I uider.stamd you to say that you might have

loaned Crosley a car for a couple of" months after lie failed to pay
the rlent I

Mr. Hiss. I might have, if I had considered that his reasons for
not paying werw as plausible as his reasons had been for not paying
balck s falo,ls, be-ause the rent was not a major consideration in my
mind. Of that I feel quite confident.

Mr. Nixox. When were the small loans made?
Mr. Hiss. Again. Mr. Nixon, I am testifying from the best of my

recollection, which I have certainly in the course of the last few days
done my very best to go over and over again. I thiik I loaned Crosley
a total, inl small aimmoint., of ,25 or $:. Whether they were made
prior to the sublease, some of then after the sublease, I ju-t franhly do
not recall with exactness. But at some stage I reached the conclusion
that this had better be ternminated, that I was being used1, that imy
kindness was being abused.

Mr. Nixox. And your testimony then is that the car-that you are
not sure that the ca' was tied 'in to the rental transaction; you
think it might not have been.

Mr. Hiss. It could have been tied in toward the end, it could have
been tied in toward the beginning. My best recollection is that there
is a connection between the two transactions.

Mr. Nixox. Could it- have taken l)lace several months after the
rental transction?

Mr. Hiss. Mr. Nixon, it could have.
Mr. NixoN. You mean several nionths after lie had refused to pay

the rent ?
Mr. Hiss. After lie failed to pay the rent.
Mr. NixoN. Well, didn't you ask him for the rent?
Mr. Hiss. Mr. Nixon, I don't recall at any time his ever refusing,

ever saying, "I just am not going to pay." Quite the contrary, he was
always going to pay at some time.

Mr. NixoN. How long after he moved out of his apartment did you
decide he was a dead beat?

Mr. -Hiss. Mr. Nixon, I am not able to testify with exactness on
that.

Mr. Nixox. But you think it is possible thatyou loaned him a car
orgave him a car after he failed to pay the rent?

Mr. Hiss. I may very well have given him the use of the car even
though he had not paid the rent at that particular time.

80408-48----89
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Mr. Nixo. And your testimony is that this man was simply a
casual acquaintance.

Mr. Hiss. This man was ai acquaintance. Under the cirmstances
this 11an wts atll acquaintance, under the circumstances to which I
have testified.

ir. NixoN. You said he was not a guest in your home. You objected
wheni Mr. Stripling used that phrase.

Mr. him. '1 hat is correct.
Mr. NIxoN. You objected when there was any suggestion that Mr.

('rosley wist a friend of yours. all(d you are nov testifving that it is
siblo linthat you gave hiin a Car after he failed to pay ile rent.

Mr. lims. Yes, Mr Nixon.
Mr. Nixo. A right.
Mr. MAluNr. Mr. Chairman, 1 think we cam resolve this itter ofat car' ba very s)uple quest ion, and I want to say, tirst of atl, that it

is certainly inicoieeivible, Mr. I li hs, that you wold itot know siniie tir
the detail; of this automobile ill tile manner in which 'ou have de-
scribe(I it. You have described it as a car that was itl:0h1,'ed about
the time of your marriage, that you had a sentimiellilal vailue cotnected
with it, that, 1 s1y, is oulertaldahle. '4I 1.y that it ha 1el
around for a considerable period of tie, a11i y'u no lnger l11d a
ieed for it, because you lind another auitontohife. and so vol either

sold or gaie or loaned tie automobile to the maini that Pill ident ify as
Mr. Crosley.

Now, that is a correct sulnniation, I believe. of your misitiontipl ito
now.

Mr. Hiss. It sounds to tie quite correct.
Mr. MUNTiy. And I wipmit to ask you this question. and on tils ole,

Mr. Hiss, you will not have to co'nsult the recoids. atid I cerainly
lope that you will not have to use the phrail, "to I he lwst of Ily re o[ -

lection,", which you have used over 75 titnes thus far Iwfore this vol-
inittee. This one you should be aidle to say yes r no Ito. )id vo.
ever dispose of that 19"29 titooljile to iinl's;dy el.A, in atiy vav'l'b,-
sides to Mr. (eorge ('rosley

Mr. His. Mr. Mundt, I* would hate to disaqiplxilt yot in aur ex-
pectation.

Mr. Mu.rrr. You have already done that, but answer the question.
Mr. iss. I ant not able, witloitt consulting the records, to) testify

with exactne.s or fimlity as to the way in which 1 ultiniatelv ' Olu-
pletely disposed of my ititerest in that antoinobile.

Mr. Muywr. You have no memory at all of having disosed of
the car in any other way except by this series of ttree possibilities by
which you conveyed it to Mr. Croslev WoIld you like ts ave this
committee believe Mr. Hiss, actually believe 1 that you c tot remem-

ber how you finally dispmsed of an automobile that had sutch a setui-
mental attachment, to you, and which tueant something to Volt!

Mr. Hiss. Mr. Mundt, I have already twsified tlat ]tI x'ocollev-
tion is that I let Crosley have tile use of it , I may have let him have
complete disposition. He may be the person who dislosed of it.

Mr. MNrW'. Yes; just i moment uitay I interrupt yon I As a juat ter
of fact, whether you ga'e it to hiu or lotmued it to hi or 1tutle it
part of the--a material part of tile leaA--nles you had let him
make final disposition of it, you certainly would kmiow what you had
done with the car after that.
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Mr. Illss. If tile ctai coae batck to nile, if lie retui'lled tie car0 to ie,
"lid 1 later dislj.sei of it--
Mirl. ?uIltirr. Yot wondd kiiowi of it.
,Mt'. Ill.s'. I doll have ll i rCeIhlio lf wtiat I did.
Mr. Aft,xir. 1h yiolt would iav'e a reco1lelionl of it, of having it.

Icu'k.
Ani'. I in5. I woiilI like to lmve l 'ilt o oii till ity to voiisiult tihs records,

o1i1 1 have h cu altK l j1i g to Colslit tihe re'rds 1, nl they lire Itot,
available to me. Mr. Miuindt.

Mit'. AlimNnri. It is not ilC,'I.' anily for 1iiintbiily ill this roolit to ollskilt.
l record at to) wliat lie did with inl aitoi iohiloi that lie didt not disjpose

of niiiles. it hailwmleu to bie tll aitoiliobile dealer. Inividual Gov-
rnlle;lt clerks. Mr. .li". (o not have .4 l1111nv autoiIlobiles thai they

aire giving themi away. aiid loanning Ilieni, or dismSing of theiii with 114
recollection, and certainly not one withl a smintiliental value like lii.
192I Ford had for 'ou aid NMs. hIiss.

Mr. 1H iss. Mr. Nmfuidt. it may niot he jlertiinet for tle record, bit I
did mnot consider' Itvself sil plly a (loveinient clerk at the time. I
don't know whether that is relevant or niot.

Mr. MuNIVr. Maybe I nisslxke.
Thlue CIIAInun~ , "1 think Mr. lis, is coriet there.
Mr. Muxnrr. Bit you did testify tlit you were ]lot a 11i1 of Itleaiis,

wi t a whole f leet of alnitoiiohiles.
AMr. Hiss. That is certainly Corl'tct.
Mr. Mti.virr. S.) tle record shows. then, to the best of your recollec-

tioi, you do not, meall making anty other disposition of tlat car finally
excel; this transfer to Mnr. Chtln~ers or Mr. Crosley.

Mr. Hiss.l. Mr. Mundt, we have been dealing in off-thc-cuff recollec-
tiols so long the inmpoXrtitce whic this committee is now evidently
attaching to these details is such that I I think I should recall with sIuch
aids to memory as I possibly ell ta ake.

Aft'. MUlT ]tl younit ed no aids to your meniory on a matter liko
that iitomobile. On youtr leases I caln understInd, and your address
I can ulidelstand. Irom the stllindpollt. of disposing of tln auto-
mobile of that type you certainly would stretch tlie credulity of tli
committee if you would have us believe that you have no Ienoi'v- at.
all of what happened to this automobile.

Mr. Hiss. I nui not an expert on the credulity of this committee.
The C( rmiur .Air. Vail.
Mr. Vu,. Mr. Hiss, its a lawyer, don't you think it is i another

iecuiliar procelure for a tenant wh'io is signatorv to a written lease to
sublease an apartment containig valuable ftiiniture to a Compara-
tive stranger?

Mr. Ilss. Mr. Vail, it so happens that I did exactly that same thing
3 or 4 years before. I sublet, without anny fornal arrangement, a
house I then hind as the tenant in Georgetown on lhitieth Street to
a man who was then a casual acquaintance in Washington.

I had his mme recalled to me this winter through other circtmn-
stances. I have asked him or had himu asked whether his recollection
of that transaction of tle sun1mmer of 1930, I think it was, is the saine
as mine, that it was done at lie cost to me of tiiy lease, that it wvas done
informally and without writing, aid lie said to the best of his recol:.
election it ;i'Is done exactly tile same way then.
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Last smnmer and this summer, the two places that I have taken for
tite summer, I have also taken without a formal lease from the owners
of the premises. simply an informal understanding.

Now, to me, Mr. Val, it, is not an unusual proce(tflre. bectnase I have
done it on a number of occasions. It may be unusual to other people;
it has not seemed so to nie.
Mr. VA IL. It would not, however, be i recommendation to a clienht

6n your part, as an attorney, would it ?
Mir. Hiss. No; if I were thinking of protecting a client's interests,

who was then handling property of sufficient value to consult an attor-
nev. I would advise him to (o it with more written records of the trans-
action. These, in all of the occasions that I have mentionied, the stiAis
were not very large either from ny point of view or. from the point of
view of the person with whom I'was dealing. I have never myself
attempted to write out leases, although I am a lawyer. When I came
to sell any house in Georgetown, where the suis were greater, I did not
attempt to handle the written papers personally. I turned that over
to counsel, to the title company.

Mr. Vmr,. But on this occasion, Mr. Hiss, von went a step further
and took a further risk. You gave to this suibtlenant the use of an autto-
mobile. You owned at the time two cars. Were both of those cat's
covered by liability insurance?

Mr. His. M recollection is that from the time I lived in Mass-
chusetts I have'had liability insurance. I think in Massahusetts it is
obligatory, and I believe that I have had liability insurance.

Mr. V.i. Were the cars registered in Mass:chusetts. both cars?
Mr. Hiss. No; becae I had only the Ford when I was living in

Mawachusetts.
Mr. V il. But you believe that the Ford car at the time that you

loaned it to Mr. Chambers was covered by insurance.
Mr. Himss. I am sorry, I do not recall iealy.
Mr. VAIF. Well, as a lawyer, would you not say that it was a highly

important thing that a car that was registered in your name be covered,
if operated by a comparative stranger, against liabilityI

Mr. Hiss. I think that is a very goodpoint, Mr. Vail, speaking in
terns of hindsight. It did not occur to me at the time.

Mr. VAI. You are a lawyer, Mr. HissI
Mr. Hiss. I am a lawyer, Mr. Vail.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Stripling.
Mr. ST i'aNo. Now, Mr. Hiss, I want to know if we can agree on

something here. It was certainly in the spring or summer of 1935
that Mr. Crosley and his family occupied or sublet the apartment on
Twenty-eighth "Street.

Mr. Hiss. That is correct.
Mr. STI.PLINO. Is that correct! It could not have been the fol-

lowing year I
Mr. Hiss. Not so far as I can possibly recall.
Mr. STRanuo. It could not have been in the fall of 1935?
Mr. Hiss. Not so far as I can recall.
Mr. Sm uxw d. All right.
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Now, Mr. Chairman, I want to read front the testimony of Marlha
Pope, who was a maid in the home of Mr. Hiss during this period.
Her testimopy was taken yesterday, sid I quote front the testiuony:

When Mr. 1iss was living at the apartment on Twenty-elghth Street, what
ild of ant auoonl'ille did lie ha ve?
Mrs. l'oPF. A roadster.
Mr. SmIPINO. What kind of a car was It?
Mrs. I'ort' It was iiJth lt loak, yu know, little coupe, with the back :.at like-

r uum1ble stlt.
Mr. STImINxO. A Flri?
Mrs. l'ovi;. Yes.
31r. STaiLuN a. A Forid rtmnoble seat. What color was it?
Mrs. l'omE. I think It was tluek with one of those tan tolis, I think,
31r. SHImPI io. Now, when you inovcil to the 1' Street house, did he still hve

the F'rd ear?
Mrs. P1oPE. Yes.
3r. STRIPI tNo. Di fie .il Itave the Ford car?
Mrs. 'opE. That Is the only one I remember.
Mr. STRPLINO. Did lie ever have anything else while you worked for lit?
Mrs. PoPt. No.

Mr. Hiss. "Ma\y I ask, Mr. Stripling, if you asked Martha Pope the
dates when she worked for me I

Mr. STRIPLINO. Yes; we did.
Mr. Hiss. Would yt mind giving them also?
Mir. STRIPLINX-. ShIe testified, Mr. Hiss, that she wvas working for

you at tie time you moved from the Twenty-eighth Street apartment
and that when you moved to the P Street address, and, in fact, she
testified that yoti did not move any furniture.

Now, here is the testimony:
M1r. STRIPL No. Now, dId you work for then at this apartment until they

left? -
Mrs. Pop&. Yes.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Were you there with iheni until they left the apartment?
Mrs. 1'op. Yes.
Mr. STRIPLINO. When you moved, when they left the apartment, they went

over to 1" Street?
Mrs. PoPF. P Street.
Mr. STRIPLNo. AnId inovel lito a house; (lid they not?
Mrs. VoPg. Yes.
Mr. STRIPLINO. W v that house on a corner?
Mrs. l'oPrL I do not remember the corner house. I do not know whether it

was a corner house or not.
Mr. STRIPLINO. But they did move Into this house.
Mrs. PoPE. They moved to a P Street house.
Mr. STaIPLINo. And It was alreaCy furnished?
Mrs. POP& Yes.
Mr. STRIPLINO. In this npartmpe" on Twenty-eighth Street, when they moved

out, did they take the furniture?
Mrs. POP. I do not remember them taking the furniture.
Mr. STaPLIO. Do you remember their taking any furniture?
Mrs. l'bPE. I do not remember taking any furniture. All I remember is their

going to this P Street house.
Mr. Hiss. Mr. Stripling, you did not quite answer the question I

asked. When did Miartha Pope testify that she left my employ-I
Mr. STRIPLmNO. W ell she testified, Mr. Hiss, that she was In your

employ during the period in question here. I will be glad to make
her testimony available to you, but we are dealing here now with a
specific period.
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Mr. hiss. Bt, you do not know her testimony as to Wien she left lay
eartploy, tile actual date; how long after we nlove(l to 1 Street?

Mr. STrIPLIX. Yes; I will have that looked up. It is right here.
In the. Ineauitime, Mr. Chairina , I should like now to refer to the

testimony of Whittaker Chanmihe, which lie gave oil Alugust 7 ini
New Yoik City in the Federal Builditg.

Mr. Nixox. Did they have a car?-

rieferrittg to [r. and Mvs. Alger liUs.
?*fr. CiIA.t.I:sRs. Yes; they di. Whont I lir-t knltW themll they had a car.

Again I ain reasonably sure, I an, almost cerlain It wa's a Ford, anid that It was
n roadster. It was Mack. ad It was very dilapldatl. There Is no q4e. stion
about that. I retnebnier wvry clearly that it had hand wlntdhlteld wlls rs. I
remember that because I drove it oue raity diay nind had to work tlhovt winld-
stithhI wipers hoy hand.

.Mlr. Nixos. Do you recall tiny other var?
Mr. (ii.BA'iwRs. It sients to ame lit 1401 tobably l' got a new lyniontIlh.
Mr. Nixos. Do you recall Its typ ?
31r. i.IIcgS. It was 1 S ltAM. 11 two-.atted (';.
Mr. MANDEL What dh lie do with the ol car?
Mr. (HtlA BtIERS. onittnunl st Party hand In Wasihhingoll a service stltiol: Ihat

Is. the tilan In charge or owner of this station waq a Conittitilst, or It amy
have bee cit car lot.

Mr. NixoN.. But the owner was a Conmunist?
Mr. CitAtERs. The owner was a Coantittist. 1 never knew who lie wis ,or

Avhtere lie wits. It was against all the rules of the iindergrotnd orgallszatloli
for Hiss to do anything with hIs old car but trade It In, and I thir.k this Invesit-
gatlon has proved how right the Coninunistit are lit such matters. but iTItq In-
stated that lie wanted that car turned over to the open lsrty so It could be of
use to sonme poor organizer in the West or somewhere. Much against nly better
judgment, aild much against Peters' better judgment, lip finally got its to permit
him to do this thing. Peters knew; where this lot was and tie either took Hiss
there or lie gave Hiss the address. and Hiss went there, and to the best of mny
recollection of his description of that happenifig, he left the car there and siniply
went away, and the man in charge of the station took care of the rest of It ftir
him. I should think the records of that transfer would be traceable.

Mr. Nixox. Where was that?
31r. CITAuIiiExS. In Washington, P. C., I believe; certainly somewhere In tie

District.

Now. 'Mr. Chairman, I have here a certificate of title, Ii photostatic
copy of a certificate of title, District of Columbia, Director of Vehicles
and Traflic. It shows that on July 23, 1936, Alger Hiss assigned tile
title of this car to the Chierner M1otor Co., and I now ask that Mr.
Hi"s step aside. and that. Mr. Rusell take the stand.

Mr. DAVIS. Mr. Chairman, before that h apl'ens, may I make a
request of the committee?

'The CHrAIRrA. Yes.
Mr. D.AvIs. I would like to ask whether Mr. Chambers' testimony,

a transcript of Mr. Chambers' testimony, can be made available to
me at this time so that as this hearing goes along we will have the
advantage which the committee has of knowing what the entire testi-
mony is.Tfe CHAIRMAN. We will be glad to make it available to you, but not

at this time.
Mr. DAVIS. You understand the importance of it. This hearing is

apparently going to go on for some time.
Mr. N xo,,. Mr. Counsel, I will make the remitrk at this point that

I think will clear it up, and you, as counsel, will agree.
Mr. Chambers has not had a copy of Mr. Hiss testimony. In fact,

he has not seen a copy of his own testimony, and as far as this matter
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is collverniedi, as vw)( can See where (lie credibility of witnesses is
cl (,Ircedl it i iinorlant dh't we que.t io., tie wIt ness concerning
tliese Iiiitteir, so that we call get objective answers to objective qiles-
thills. uond, Mr. Chairman, I believe, under the circumstances (liat we
shiiild pIrocced in the usual order.

The C.I. LuM'. Without objection, so ordered.
Mr. Ru1ssell. would you lake lie Stand. please. Stand and raise your

right haid. Do you solemnly swear that the testimony you are about
to give will be the truli, (t whole truti, and mthiig bit tie truth,
-0 hel1 you God?

.'h'. 1iss:rr,. 1(10.

TESTIMONY OF LOUIS T. RUSSELL

Mr. SImrI..a. M1. tis. '11. you are aim investigator fo" tie Com-
tniltee on IYn-American Activities?

Mr. Rr'sEI.r. I uni.
Mr. STJ.IPJAN. 'r. ('lhailail. lie has been identified numerous

times for the record. 1(do not think it is ecessiry to further identify
hil.

The ('unCmicst.%x. Without objection, so ordered.
Mr. STnIPmxo. Mr. Ri.sell. I hand you a photostatic copy of an

assignment of title, as recorded in tie tDistrict of Columbia, and ask
vou to give the committee details of your investigation trgarding this
sale and assignment of title handingg photostatic copy of document
to witness].

Mr. RUSS LL. 'lhe space on tie back of the document called tie
certificate of title of a motor vehicle, as i.sued by the Director of
Vehicles aid Traffic for the District of Columbia, reflects that oi July
23,1936, one Alger Hiss sold to the Clierner Motor Co. of 1781 Florida
Avenue, NW.. a motor vehicle.

Mr. STRIPLINO. Mr. Russell, is there any evidence that lie sold the
motor vehicle, on the face of thatI

Mr. Rimsri,v. On the face, under the section which reads as follows:
The iotor vehicle described on the 'reverse side of this certllcate, and the

undersigned hereby warrants that the title to the s-id lotor vehicle, nni certi-
fies that at the tinie of delivery the saine is subjte'ct to the following liens or
encumbrances aid none other.
Undei thiatt in typewriting, is the word "None." There is no indica-
tion as to the amunoit of money involved in the transaction.
- Mr. STRIPLIN.O. Now, did you proceed to the Cherner Motor Co.
with a subpena, and examine their records and subpena all of their
sales records for this date?

Mr. RssrA. I did.
Mr. STniw.rI. Do you have those records with you?
Mr. RUSSEL,,. ies.
Mr. STnIrLl-O. Is there any evidence of a sale on that date from the

records that we have obtained?
Mr. RUssELT,. In the records which we obtained, which were the

only ones available there is no evidence that a sale or the subsequent
sale of a 1929 Ford roadster was made by the Cherner Motor Co. on
that date,

Mr. STRipmro. Now, just a moment. Going back, to the assignment
of title, does the photostatic document reflect that the car was sold or
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assigned on the Same (late that Mr. Hiss tirliied it in to the Cheriner
Motor Co?

Mr. RUSSFiL,. Yes; the reassignment of title reflects that on July
23, 1936, which is the same (late that the car was turned over to Cli4-
ner Motor Co., by Mr. Hiss, that one William Rosen, of 5405 Thirteeit
Street, NW., was the purchaser of the same motor vehicle involved fir
the amount-the amount is not given. However, it states, or there is a
statement on this document, that there was a chattel mortgage of $2:,.

Mr. STRIPLINO. Did you go to the address listed there, 5)405 Thi.-
teenth Street, NW.?

Mr. RUSSFLL. No; but investigators attached to 11' division did.
Mr. STRIPLING. Who were the investigatorsl
Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. William A. Wheeler and Mr. Benjamin Mandel

and Mrs. Howard also visited that addres..
Mr. STRIPLING. Did any person by the name ot William Rosen re-

side at that address during 1936?
Mr. RUSSELL,. No.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Was there any record of a William Rosen having

resided at that address?
ir. RUSSELL. No.

Mir. Nixox. Who was the-who resides at that address at the p~res-
et time ?

Mr. Russnt,. Mrs. Howard would have to mention that. I an not
familiar with the persons presently residing there.

Mr. NIxo.. You do not have the informal ion as to that?
Mr. RUSSELL. No; Mrs. Howard has that.
Mr. Nixo.. But what your record shows, I understand. Mr. Russell,

is that this car was transferred by Mr. Hiss on what date?
Mr. RUSSELL. July 23,1936.
Mr. NIxoN. That is a year after the transfer to Chambers is sup-

posed to have taken place-?
Mr. RUSSELL. Yes.
Mr. Nixox. Is that in the handwriting of Mr. Hiss?
Mr. RUSSELL,. According to an identification of certain handwriting

specimens consisting of the known handwriting of Mr. Hiss on the
questioned document which is this assignment of title, the handwriting
experts have testified that the signature appearing on the back of this
document, called assignment of title, was written by Alger Hiss.

Mr. STRIniN. Here is the report of the handwriting experts at this
time.
Mr. Nixox. Is it true also that the words "Cherner Motor Co.," had

been written in by Mr. Hiss, or are in the same handwriting?
Mr. RUSSELL. Whether the handwriting examination shows that, I

do not know. I do not believe that it does.
Mr. NIxoN. -Mr. Stripling, you have information on that fact?
Mr. STRIPLiNO. We have not made a determination on that point.

I want to ask Mr. Hiss.
Mr. Nixow. I see. Do the files of the Committee on Un-American

Activities or the files which vou have consulted disclose any informa-
tion concerning the William hosen who gave this address ?

Mr. S'rmn'uxo. There are two William Rosens. This committee is
now checking. We find no William Rosen who ever resided at that
address. There are two Rosens. We are checking one in California
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anld file other in Detroit. We are not prepared at this tine to state
definite, coIC(rleing tie-e two Williai llroseiis.

Could I clear ill) one point. Mr. Nixon ?
Mr. Nixox. Yes.
Mr. STmRili.N. Now. Mr. Rtissell. Vol hv , the sales slips of the

Cherrlel' 1lotor Co. for the date on which l this valr was sold to Vihliaim
Rl)oen.

A1r. llus :i L. 1 iuve.
Mr. s .. Do you have tie slips for tie day before?31'. t*:w. Yes.

Mr. Il urz o, And (lie following day ?
Mr. I{Ussvra1. Yes.
M11'. STmRPLx. WonV(i you explain to the committee the numbering

system of those .sles slips. and tell them whether or not the sales slips,
as contained there in the fles which were subpenaed, reflect that this
car was sold to Willim Rozen.

Mr. Russt:LL. These sales invoices are numbered in consecutive order.
The last sales invoice for the (ate July 21. 1930, bore the number 7879.

The first sales invoice for the following day, which was the day
before the transaction was recorded on (lie nssit'nnieint of title, begin's
with the number 7880, and ends with the number 7897. There were
11o invoices missing Ol that day.

Oi the following day, July 23, 1936, the date of the transaction, the
number was 7898. Th'e last'invoice on that (late was 7908, and on the
following (lay, July 24. 1936, the invoices begin with the nuinber 7909.
and end with nu er 7923.

If vou follow the numbers inl consecutive order from the last number
of Jiuly 21 through July 24. 1936, you will find that thev are no sales
invoices missing, whicl indicates that no sales invoice for (lie sale of
this automobile to William Rosen was ma(le out by the Cherner Motor
Co. on the day before the sale was recorded on the assignment of title,
on the day tliat the sale was recorded, on the assignment of title, nor
oi the day following the assignment of title, which vas July 24, 1930.

Mr. SmNRi o. tOw, Mr. Chairman, I think this point should be an
occasion for Mr. Nixon, who is chaiimnan of a subcommnittee, to state
clearly for tle record the investigation to this point regarding the
Cherner Motor Co.

Yesterday Mr. Cherner. who is head of the motor company, was
before the committee, as well as the treasmer, and the vice president
in charge of used cars, I believe--th e officials of the Cherner Motor
Co. who were before the committee. There is no evidence at this time
that any of these three officials or that the Cherner Motor Co. might
have been a party to any such transaction. It is very possible that a
person who iwas with the Cherner Motor Co. at that time is involved.
We expect to have something on that later in the day.

Mr. NIxoN. Mr. Chairman, the subcommittee yesterday heard Mr.
Cherner, of the Cherner Motor Co., and Mr. Mensh, who was the sales
manager of the Cherner Motor Co., at the time this transaction
occurred.

Both witnesses testified at length. Their testimony will, of course,
be made public, and I want to say for the record that as far as both
of them were concerned, they had no recollection whatever of this
particular transaction, and that, as far as the investigation of the sub.
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committee is concerned, there is no implication at all that they wvt re
involved in the transaction from the basis of their testimony.

I want that to be made absolutely clear, because the record of their
testimony, which will be made public, will bear out what I have ju-t
said.

Do I understand, first of all, that you do have the records of the
Cherner Motor Co. for the day of that particular transaction?

Mr. RUSSELL. Yes, sir.
Mr. Nixo-. And you find nothing in those records at all lbcariig

on this transaction ?
Mr. RUSSEL,. Yes, sir.
Mr. NIxo.N;. You have searched the records carefully to see whether

possibly the invoice might have been misplaced ?
Mr. RUSSELL. Yes, sir. The invoices are numbered in consecutive

order- and if you take the day before the trnsaction occurred, and
find that number and trace that through, and the following day, and
then take the first invoice for the day after the transaction, you will
find that those numbers are in consecutive order, so there could not
be a sales invoice for that day missing.

Mr. NIxoN. I see. And as far as Mr. William Rosen is concerned,
the investigations of your staff have shown that the address that lie
gave was an address which the occupants of the home at that time deny
was his at that time?

Mr. RUSSELL. Yes, sir; that is true.
Mr. NixoN. That is all I have at this time.
Mr. STRiUiiO. I ask that Mr. Hiss be recalled.
The CHAIMN. Mr. Hbert.
Mr. HLBERT. I just want to ask one clarifying question.
In other words, this transfer of title which the Cherner Motor Co.

supposedly gave to the man Rosen does not appear officially at all in
their files or in their invoie?

Mr. RUsSEL. That is right.
Mr. H BERT. Am I to understand also, then, that if such a transac-

tion did take place as reflected by this document from which you read,
that it was a cover-up sale?

Mr. SRrn ro. No.
Mr. H*BEIIT. In other words, what I am trying to clarify, Mr. Strip-

ling, is what connection has the fact-what does it establish, that these
invoices are consecutively numbered, and then, you have ai missing
invoice of a sale which is supposed to have taken place, and that one
missing invoice relates to the car sold.

Mr. S P NO. There is not a missing invoice.
Mr. Hhnrr. There is not a missing invoice?
Mr. RU88ELL. NO.
Mr. STan-rjxo. The point we are making is that Mr. Hiss, according

to this document, delivered the Ford automobile to the Cherner Motor
Co. on July 23 1036. On that same date this car was sold or trans-
ferred to one William Rosen, but there is no evidence in the sales
records of this particular transaction.
Mr. Hfmarr. It was an unusual case.
Mr. STnrPLio. I believe that the officials-one of the officials of

the Cherner Motor Co.-testifled yesterday that it was a very unusual
case.
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Mr. 1IPBilET. llhat is what I wanted to know.
'fle Ci Iurnt.i.,X. Mr. McDowell.
31r. McDowELl. No questions.
The Cur ia~I..x. All right, Mr. Stripling.
Mr. STmip.xo. All right, Mr. Hiss.

TESTIMONY OF ALGER HISS-Resumed

'The l. ll right, Mr. Stripling.
Mr'. STMLwJ . Mr. Hi:S. I show you this photostatic copy of aisign-

inent of title, title No. 24.-7, for a Ford used, model A, 1929 roadster,
and the numbers arc \-2lSvSll9-19-38that was the date on which
it was originally egistered in the District of Columbia. The tag. I
believe, was 2-15(;47, in the name of Alger Iliss, 3411 0 Street NW.,
Washington. D. C.

Now. Mr. Hiss, is this ywr signature which appeans on the reverse
side of ihis assignment ofltitle? [Showing witness photostatic copy.]

Mr. hiss. Mr. Stripling. it certainly looks like my signatme to me.
Do von have the original (ocunent .

Mr. STIPLING. No; I do not.
Mr. Hiss. This is a photostat. I would prefer to have the original.

Do you have the original?
Mr. STmILINO. le original ducumnent, Mr. Chairman. camiot be

removed from the Department of Motor Vehicles.- They keep it ill
their possession.

Mr. Hiss. They have it in their possession now i
Mr. S m io'. I assume they do.
Mr. Dvis. Could it be sulhpqnaed?
Mr. STInLIxo. It might be possible to subpena it here if they bring

it up themselves.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, Mr. Hiss, can't you tell from the photostat

what this signature is? Whether it is your signature or not?
Mr. Hiss. It looks like my signature to me, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAURNAN. Well, if that were the original, would it look any

more like your signature?, [Laughter.]
So, it is just reasonable to believe that you can tell from that whether

or not it is your signature.
Mr. Hiss. I think if I saw the original document I would be able

to see whether this photostat is an exact reproduction of the original
document. I would just rather deal with originals than with copies.

Mr. H'BrnRT. Mr. Stripling, may I interrupt? In other words, in
order to give Mr. Hiss every opportunity-if we recall what he did with
the photograph, that he did not recognize Mr. Chambers for some time,
and he finally recognized him. I suggest that the committee issue a
subpena dues tecum to the motor-vehicle people and let them coins
in here with the original, and it will be just a matter of hours, and
he will have to admit it is his signature.

Mr. Hiss. The reason I asked was that we had not been able to
get access to the original. I just wondered what had happened to it.

The CHAIRMAN. We will try, and Mr. Stripling, you try at noontime,
if we ever reach noontime.

Mr. STnnuwaio. I think we can reach it this way. Do you recall
ever signing the assignment, Mr. Hisst

Mr. Higs. I do not at the moment recall signing this.
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Mr. STRIPLANo. Is this your handwriting? There is written here,
"Cherner Motor Co., 1781 Florida Avenue NW." Did you write
that?

Mr. Hiss. I could not be sure from the outline of the letters in this
plhotostatic copy. That also looks not unlike nii own handwriting.

Mr. 3usmrr. Could you be sure if you saw tie origina Ildoculnent.
Mr. Hiss. I could be surer. [Laughter.]
311. STRIPLINO. NO. 'MV. Hiss and Mr. Chairman, yesterday the

committee subpenaed before it W. Marvin Smith, who Nas the n ,tarvy
public who notarized the signature of Mr. His. 'Mr. Smith is alu
attorney in the Department of Justice in the Solicitor General's office.
He has'been employed there for 35 years. He testified that he, knew
Mr. Hiss; lie does not recall notarizing this particular document. but
lie did testify that this was his signature.

Mr. Hiss. I know Mr. Marvin Smith.
Tie CHAIRMAN. You know who?
Mr. Hiss. I say I know Mr. Marvin Smith.
Mr'. STRIPLNo. The man who notarized this.
Mr. NixoN. Mr. Hiss, you knew Mr. Smith, the notary, who signed

this in 1930, did you not?
Mr. Hiss. I did.
Mr. NixoN. It is not likely that he would have notarized your sig-

iature unless you would have been there?
Mr. Hiss. It certainly would not.
Mr. Nixox. On the basis-in other words, you would not want to

say now that you question the fact that Mr. Smith might have violated
his oath as a notary public in notarizing a forged signature?

Mr. Hiss. Definitely not.
Mr. NixON. Then, as far as you are concerned, this is your signature?
Mr. Hiss. As far as I am concerned, with the evidence that has been

shown to me, it is.
Mr. Nixo.N. All right; you are willing to testify now then that since

Mr. Smith did notarize your signature as of that time, that it is your
signature?

Mr. Hiss. On the basis of the assumptions you state, the answer
is "Yes."

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. McDo" D1.
Mr. MoDowzum. I would like to say this, Mr. Chairman. While Mr.

Hiss is on the witness stand I would like to make the following com-
ment: That I have been present every time that Mr. Hiss has appeared
before this committee and one other time, and in view of the many
high and important positions he has held in our Federal Government,
I ave treated him with every possible courtesy. However, he testi-
fied some time ago this morning that there was a rather heavy infer-
ence that the Committee on Un-American Activities was stalling in

rving him the testimony, the copy of the testimony that was given to
him.

I think the record will show that it was constantly through his ef-
forts. I recall his efforts to get the testimony. I was a member o f
tWe subcommittee which went to New York, and I believe Mr. Hiss
came to the Commodore Hotelat my invitation, and I presided there,
and I believe he was treated with all of the propriety which a witness
should receive at the hearing.
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I recall we took along Mr. Banister, the stenogapher, who had
gotten that far only half of the testimony up, and we delivered the
testimony to Mr. His.s in New York.

I would like to say, Mr. Hiss, that you got your testimony many,
many hours before I got mine, and the heat and pressure that you were
putting on the committee for the purpose of getting the testimony
was nothing at all to the heat and pressure that I was putting on them,
and I want to say that there was no slowing (]own in any way or ill
any fashion in getting that testimony to you. I think that should be
madte a part of tlie record.

Mr. Hiss. Mr. McDowell, I am perfectly prepared to accept that-
as an accurate statement. All that I was saving was that I had dif-
ficulty and delays in getting the testimony. I have no reason to think
that those difficulties and delays were not explainable on the basis yo
so stated.

Mr. HmPwRT. Mr. Hiss, now that your mniemory has been refreshed
by the development of the last few minutes, do you recall the trans-
action whereby you disposed of that Ford that you could not rvmember
this morning?

Mr. Hiss. No; I have no piesent recollection of the disposition of
the Ford, Mr. HWbert.

Mr. HPBFRTr. In view of the refreshing of your memory that has
been presented here this morning?

Mr. Hiss. In view of that. a'(! in view of all the other developments.
Mr. Hhww. You are a remarkable and agile young man, Mr. Hiss.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Stripling.Mr. STRIPLIXO. Mr. Chairman, before the committee recesses, I

failed to put into the record a letter here which we received from
Gerald P. Nve, regarding George Crosley.

The letter is addressed to Mr. Benjamin Mandel, director of re-
search for the committee:

DM.5A M. MANDEL: Receipt Is acknowledged of your letter of August 18 In-
quiring of any recollection that might be wine of a writer named George Crosley
who allegedly had been engaged in wrltivg articles In connection with the
munitions Investigations in 1934 and 1935 conducted by a Senate committee of

which I was chairman. The name of Crosley does not enter my recollection
in any way, shape, or manner.

Very truly yours,
GEALD P. NYs:.

The letter is dated August 19, 1948.
The CHAIRMAN. Are there any more questions from any members?
The Chair would like to announce that we will recess until 2:30

this afternoon, and there will be an executive session downstairs in
the committee room at 2 o'clock.

(Whereupon, at 1:05 p. in., the committee recessed, to reconvene
at 2: 30 p. m. this day.)

AFTERNOON SESSION

The CHAIRMAN. The hearing will come to order.
The record will show that those present are Mr. Mundt, Mr. Me-

Dowell, Mr. Nixon, Mr. Hebert) and Mr. Thomas. A quorum is
present.
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Mr. Stripling, the first witness.
Mr. STRPLIoN. Mr. Alger Hiss.
The CIIAIiRMIAN. Mr, Hiss, you, of course understand that you are

still testifying under the oath ,ou took this morning.
Mr. Hiss. I do.
The CHAIRMAN. All right, Mr. Stripling.

TESTIMONY OP ALGER HISS-Resumed

Mr. STIIPLING. Mr. Chairman, I would like at this time to introduce
into the record certificate of examination and inspection made bythe
Department of Vehicles and Traffic, District of Colulbia, of the Ford
car in question.

This certificate, Mr. Chairman, was made by the Cherner Motor Co.
to the Department of Vehicles and Traffic of the District of Columbia.
It says:

This certifies that this day the physical examination of used motor vehicle
trade number Ford 1020, body roadster, discloses the following engine number,
2188811, and that these have been checked against information appearing on
certificate of title Issued by District of Columbia under 245647.

It Is further certified that items of this motor vehicle as shown below have
been mechanically inspected and tested nnd the "0. K." inserted opposite each
Item. It Is noted that they comply with District of Coluwbia traffic regulations
appearing on the first side and that the mechanical condition of this motor
vehicle Is such as to permit its operation In comlllanee with general safety.

The items are then listed:
Brakes, headlight, horn, rear view mirror, windshield wiper, wind-

shield glass. All are marked "0. K." The date is July 23, 1936.
It says:

The above engine and serial numbers were obtained by physical examination.

It is signed, stamped in, "Cherner Motor Co., by Edward S. Bar-
ton"-B-a-r-t-o-n.

"The above engine and serial numbers were checked against the
title by Cherner Motor Co."-stamped in-and then "Harry L. Cohen.

"Items of motor vehicle mechanically inspected, Cherner Motor
Co."'-stamped in, and then--"Edward S. Barton."

The CThnx. 'le record will show at this point that Mr. Vail
is present.

Mr. Sit iPLsio. Now, Mr. Hiss, do you know an individual in Wash-
ington by the name of Bialek, B-i-a-l-e-k?

ir. Hiss. B-i-a-l-e-k?
Mr. STmiLNa. B-i-a-l-e-k.
Mr. Hiss. The name means nothing to me, Mr. Stripling.
Mr. STmrPUo. Do you recall anything of the details concerning

the transfer or sale of this car to the Cherner Motor Co.?
ir. Hiss. As I testified before lunch, Mr. Stripling, I do not have

any present recollection of the transfer of title, a photostat of the
certificate of which you showed me before lunch.

Mr. STrINO. Mr. Nixon, do you have a questions Go right
ahead. I

Mr. Nixow. Mr. Hiss, just to summarize this car transaction, what is
your testimony now as to what you did with the car?

Mr. Hiss. Beginning with what (late. what stage in the transaction?
Mr. NIxoN. Beginning with the stage when you gave the car to

Mr. Croshey.
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.%r. Hiss. My best collection, Mr. Nixon, as I bel;Pve I have testi-
fied previously on several occasions, is that 1 made the car available
to Crosler. Whether I gave it to him outright, whether it came back
to me from him, whether at some later stage he or someone else came
to me and said "You disposed of a car, there remains a technical trans-
action to be completed," I have no present recollection.

Mr. NIXON. As I understand your answer then, you are sure that
you gave tie car to Crosley either for a loan or by transfer.

Mr. Hiss. I am. That is my best present recollection.
Mr. Njxo:-. On that point. But you do not remember whether or

not Mr. Crosley gave the car back to you and whether or not you
transferred it later to the Cherner Motor Co. I

Mr. Hiss. No; I (10 not.
Mr. NixoN. You don't recall that incident at all?
Mr. HITss. No; 1 (10 not.
Mr. NIxoN. You don't deny, however, that the notarization of your

signature on the transfer to Cheiner Motor Co. in July of 1930 is your
signature I

Mr. Hiss. I certainly do not.
Mr. Nixow. I see. But you don't recall that transaction?
Mr. hisq. I do not recafi it. I would want to talk to Mr. Marvin

Smith to see what his recollection is. I have no recollection.
Mr. NixoN. The committee took tile testimony of Mr. Smith, who

testified that he did notarize your signature, that he knew you, and
that had you not come before him or notarizing the signature, he
would not have notarized the signature.

Mr. Hiss. I would have had the same impression, because I know
Mr. Smith.

Mr. Njxox. Now, th!en, there is one polit on which the testimony
is clear. You have testifiedI that you did give a car to Crosley. but
now you say it might have been a loan, that it might not have been
siup y an outright transfer or gift. Is that correct?

31r. Hiss. I say it may have bounced back or it may have been a
loan. That is riht.

Mr. NIXON. All right.. The possibilities are that you have trans.
ferred to him outright and it came back to you or that you may sim-
ply have loaned it to him.

Mir. Hiss. That is correct.
Mr. NixoN. That is right. Now, when did that transaction occur?
Mr. Hiss. The transaction of making the car available to CrosleyI
Mr. NIxoN. That is correct, whether by loan or by gift.
Mr. Hiss. Again, Mr. Nixon, I think I have testified to this before.

My best recollection is that that was connected with the subleasing
transaction. Whether it was simultaneous, whether it preceded it,
or whether it followed it I am not clear in my own recollection at the
present time.

Mr. NixoN. Your testimony is that you could have given him the
car before, during, or after the subleasiig transaction I

Mr. Hiss. To tile best of my recollection I would not be able to be
sure.

Mr. NixoN. At the time you gave him the car did you have your
new car?

Mr. Hiss. Again my recollection, Mr. Nixon, is that I had a Plym.
outh and the Ford at the same time. Of that I feel very confident.
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Mr. NiXoN. Of that you are very coqfidentl
Mr. Hiss, Whether I had them both at the time of the transaction

with Crosley I cannot at this late date be absolutely certain.
Mr. Nixo. Well-
Mr. Hiss. My impression is I did and that wais one of the reasons

why I was prepared voluntarily to make the Ford car available to
him.

Mr. Nixox-. In any event, Crosley had the car according to your
recollection for a period of say 2 months

Mr. Hiss. A period of time, that is correct.
Mr. NIXON. If he had the car for 2 months, it would seem quite

obvious that you must have had another car at that time.
Mr. Hiss, It may or may not be obvious.
Mr. NIxoN. It may or may not be--
Mr. Hiss. It may or may not be obvious.
Mr. NixoN. Do Iunderstand you to say that you might have loaned

the car to Crosley for 2 months and you didn't have a car during that
period I

Mr. Hiss. Mr. Nixon, if during that particular period I for some
reason had no need of a car, either because someone had loaned iuo
a car which was better than that one or because I was on a vacation
when the car was of no use to me, there are many possibilities. I
don't feel I have exhausted all the possibilities.

Mr. Nixo. Then you wish to change the testimony that you gave
on Monday and Tuesday that at the time you gave the car to Crosley
you had your new car. Is that correct?

Mr. Hiss. Mr. Nixon, so far as I am aware I am not changing any
testimony. I am doing my best to animlifv my testimony, to continue
to answer questions asked by this committee.

Mr. Nixoz. So far as you are concerned you are not prepared to
say whether or not you had a new car at the time you gave this car
to Crosley I

Mr. Hiss. My recollection is there was a connection between the new
car and the transaction with Crosley.

Mr. Nixox. Now, Mr. Stripling; will you put in evidence at this
time the registration for the new Plymouth which Mr.-

Mr. STIPLMNO. I believe you have that, Mr. Nixon.(hort pause.)' te CpauMe. I suggest you look for that later.

Mr. NIXON. Mr: Striping-
Mr. STeriILIa It was read into the record this morning; as I recall,

it was September 6, 1935.
Mr. NIXON. That was read into the record this morning?
Mr. SnipurmI. That is right.
Mr. NIXoN. September 6,1035.
Mr. STIPLIN0. That is my recollection.
Mr. NIXON. That is the time when the new Plymouth was registered

in Mr. Hiss' name?
Mr. STJPLaNo. That is righL,
Mr. NIXON. Now, Mr. Hiss, does that refrsh your recollection as

to when this transaction with Crosley occurred I
Mr. Hiss. No, I am afraid it does not,
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Mr. Nixox. Your testimony is, then, as I recall, that it is lrbable
that at the time you gave this car to Crosley it was when you had two
cars available?

Mr. Hiss. That seems probable.
Mr. Nixo.. Then it is quite probable, in your opinion, that this

transaction took place after September 6, 19351
Mr. Hiss. Again I am not able to recall in terms of actual present

inemory. I have done the best, I call to give this committee all the
recollection I have from the very beginning and I will contintie to
do so.

Mr. NixoN-. When (lid you last see Mr. Crosle'I
Mr. Hiss. Again joy be st collection is some tine in 1935. Whether

it was the fall or not I am not sure.
Mr. NixoN. How niany times after Mr. Crosley's rental agreement

expired on Jume 26 did you see hint
Mr. Hiss. I can't recall with exactness. I wouhl think not mole

than a couple of times-two, three times. But I nun mot positive.
Mr. Nixo.. Not nior than two or three tiniesi
Mr. Hiss, I would think.
Mr. Nixox. Did Mr. Crosley ever stay overnight with you on any

of those occasions
Mr. Hiss. I think I testified when tht question was asked me before

that lie may have, that I have some recollection either before or
after the suiblease arrangement of Mr. Crosiey saying he had been
unable to get a reservation had come into to;vn fate or something,
but I frankly don't recall his staying overnight except the 2 or :3
days prior to his moving into the apartment.

M .Nixox. Mr. Hiss, the documentary evi'leuce which you your-
self suggested the committee should introduce ai which we have
introduced shows clearly t hat you had possession of this car for possibly
12 months and probably for atleast 9 months afterMr. Crosley teceived1
possession of it. You don't recall having had the car during that
period

Mr. Hiss. Excuse me, Mr. Nixon. I am not confident that the docu-
mentary evidence at the conhmittee'.s disposal and at my disposal does
demonstrate conclusively that I had possession of the car during that
period.

Mr. Nixo,-. Do you deny that you executed on July-in July 1936,
this transfer of the car, the title, to ChernerI Motor Co. 1

Mr. Hiss. Mr. Nixon, I hadn't finished what I was saying. Shall
I finish or answer thatI

Mr. 'Nixoz;. Answer that question and then proceed on the other,
if 1,' will.

Mr. Hiss. Proceeding in inverse order, the specific question you last
asked, I do not deny and have no reason to deny that I executed the
document, a photostat of which was shown to me this mnoiing.

What I was saying was that it does not to my mind conclusively
demonstrate that in between that date and the time we wet talkini
about in the summer of '35 that I had possession of the car. It is
conceivable to me that I did not have possession of the cat' during
that time, that if I was asked to complete a mere formal legal tech-
nicality at a later date, I did so, and I ain trying to look into that ques-
tion at the present time. That is one of the reasons I watnt to talk to

80408-4-----40
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Mr. Marvin Smith and anybody else who could possibly have any
information.

Mr. NIxoN. You mean the person that had posses-ion of the car at
thattime might have asked you to complete this transactionI

Mr. Hiss. -That is quite possible, and someone may have come into
my office in the Department of Justice-Mr. Marvin Smith was in the
same office where I worked in the Department of Justice-and may
have said to me, "You disposed of a car some time ago. There is a
technical legal step that needs to be taken. Would you simply sign a
statementt ' r That I have no present recollection of, Mr. Nixon, but
I am doing my best to recall to get the evidence.

Mr. NixoN. Did Mr. Crosley come in there and ask you to do that?
Mr. Hiss. I have no recollection of seeing Mr. Crosley after 1935.
Mr. NIxoN. He is the man you gave the car to?
Mr. Hiss. That is correct.
Mr. NixoNc. He is the man that would have had possession?
Mr. Hiee. That doesn't necessarily follow, Mr. Nixon.
Mr. NixoN. Did you give the car to anybody else?
Mr. Hiss. You are leaving out some possible steps. He may have

given the car to somebody else.
Mr. NixoN. Are you testifying to that?
Mr. Hiss. I am not testifying. I am trying to answer your ques-

tions, Mr. Nixon, which you seem to think are pertinent and important
questions.

Mr. NIxoN. They certainly are.
Mr. Hiss. And I am doing my best to be responsive to the questions

and if you don't think the answers to the questions are evidence, I
am afraid that is your fault because you are asking the questions.

Mr. NixoN. Then you think then-your testimony is that at least
the title of the car was in you r name uitil July of 1936?

Mr. Hiss. The evidence that I have seen today certainly looks that
way, Mr. Nixon. You are asking me to speculate and I am doing my
best to comply with your request.

Mr. NIxoN. If you executed a transfer of title to the car that wasn't
yours, that would be something quite unusual, wouldn't it, Mr. HissV

Mr. Hiss. Not if I was merely taking care of a formal detail of
transfer.

-Mr. NIxoN. I asked you if the title was in your name. Obviously
the title was in your name or you wouldn't have had to take care of
this formal execution. Can't you give me a yes or no answer to that
question?

Mr. Hiss. The-record, Mr. Nixon, as I have seen it today-would
indicate the title had remained in my name until the date Mr. Stripling
has referred to in 19386.

Mr. NIxoN. You don't deny then you did execute this titleV
Mr. Himss. I do not, Mr. Nixon.
Mr. NIxoN. Then the title was in your name at that time.
Mr. Hiss. The evidence would so indicate, Mr. Nixon. [Laughter.J
The CuAinMAlk. You will say the evidence would indicate that the.

title was in your name?
Mr. Hiss. Yes, Mr. Chairman.
The CHARMAN. Do you believe that the title was in your name?
Mr. Himss. Mr. Chairman, I have done my best to give you beliefs,

conjectures--
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The CHAIRIKAN. There is no question about that.
Mr. Hiss. Speculations, whatever you ask. I am not prepared at

this time to say what I believe about something 14 years ago where
I don't have positive, definite recollection and where the evidence so
far before us does not, to my mind, make it absolutely clear.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you think that that car was in your name?
Mr. Hiss. To the extent that my thoughts are relevant and of

interest to this particular committee, it would look to me as of now-
I aln not now testifying as to past recollection-it would look to me
as though, on the record- the car was in my name.

I may have thought I had disposed of it before and may have been
told in '36 that I had not completely disposed of it.

The CHAIRMAN. Was the car in your name? •
Mr. Hiss. The evidence before this-
The CHAIRMfAN. Never mind the evidence. You know whether the

car was in your name or not. Was the car in your name?
Mr. Hiss. I do not know for certain, Mr. Chairman. I am testify-

ing on the basis of the evidence that has been submitted here today.
Mr. Nixox. Mr. Hiss, you are an attorney. You realize that under

the law that if the title of the car was in your name, you would have
been liable for damages in the event this man had an accident.

Mr. Hiss. Mr. Vail asked me that question this morning. I cer-
tainly did not realize it. I don't know that I realized it then, Mr.
Nix(;.

Mr. NIxoN. Would you repeat that answer?
Mr. Hiss. Mr. Vail asked me a similar question this morning; I

certainly did not realize it. I am not sure I had it in mind at the time.
Mr. NixoN. It is rather amazing to me that a man who stood ex-

tremehy high in his class at Harvard Law School could say that lie had
gone th ough law school and wouldn't know that when the title to a
car was in his own inan e, that in the event an accident occurred to that
car that lie would be liable for damages. You are not testifying to that,
a re you ?

M[r. Hiss. Mr. Nixon, I would like to testify right now that as of
the present imomnent I really (1o not have a firm opinion as to what the
law would be if someone wyere driving a car registered in my name
and were guilty of negligence causing the injury of someone else. I
am slightly surprised at your implication that that would automatically
make me as the registered owner of the car liable. Even now at this
minute.

Mr. NixoN. How much, Mr. Hiss-
Mr. Hiss. I would like to refer that to counsel.
Mr. Nixox. Mr. Hiss, how much did you get from the Cherner

Motor Co. when you transferred this car?
Mr. Hiss. I have testified that I have no re-olis.tion of transferring

the car to the Cherner Motor Co. and I certainly have no recollection
of receiving any payment.

Mr. Nixox. In other words, you are testifying today at least to this
fact: That you had never any recollection o receiving any money for
this car, to whomever you may have transferred it; -ithiat correctly

Mr. Hiss. I have no present recollection of receiving any money
for that car. That is correct.

Mr. MuDTr. Mr. Nixon, I think he said he wanted to refer that
question to his counsel. I would like to have his counsel answer that
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question. You are all attorney in this city. How do you advise your
cents as to the responsibility for an nuitomobile regisred in theii-
names I

Mr. DAVIS. No one has asked that, question. If anyone asked tie
question, I would say I want to search the law in the District of Colum.
bin, and if I were pressed for an answer I would say that the registered
owner of the car in the District of Columbia was not liable for torts
of the driver of the car unless that driver was acting as his agent.
[Laughter.]

Mr. Nrso.i. Mr. Stripling, this car was transferred to one William
Rosen.

Mr. STRIPLIN O. It was sold to one Willinm Rosen, or transferred
from the Cherner Motor Co.

Mr. Nixow. What wasthe address William Rosen gave ?
Mr. SnamLmxo. 5405 Thirteenth Street, XW.
Mr. NixoN. Who lives there now I
Mr. STRPLiNo. You mean now or in 1936?
Mr. Nixox. Who lives there now and who lived there then?
Mr. STRIPLIo. A man by the name of Merriam lives there at the

present time.
Mr. NixoN. Who lived there then?
Mr. STRimPLo. In 1936?
Mr. NIxoN. Yes.
Mr. STRwL No. 'Mr. Bialek, B-i-a-l.e-k.
Mr. NIxoN. Mr. Bialek says he knows no Williami Rosen?
Mir. STRIPLINO. Benjamin Bialek.
Mr. Nixo.. Mr. Bialek says no William Rosen lived there in '36?
Mr. STRiiLjxo. Mrs. Binlk said that. Mr. Bialek is ill.
Mr. Nixow. How long did the Bialeks live there after '36, do you

know?
Mr. STRIPan11O. Yes; I think we have that. They moved from thereiii 1937.
Mr. Nixo.-. 1937. Well, now to summarize the situation concerning

the car at this tinie for the record, it would seem that the facts which
the committee has available through testimony and through docu-
ments are as follows:

Mr. Hiss testified on Monday, the 16th, and on Tuesday, the 17th,
substantially to the following facts: He testified that he had a 1929
Ford roadster and that some time in the spring of 1935 at the same
time that he sublet an apartment to Mr. George Crosley, that he trans-
ferred the car to him. The testimony of Mr. Hiss on that point has
been read so the committee could hear it. The testimony certainly
left every member of the committee convinced of the fact that Mr.
Hiss had conveyed the impression that the transfer was outright, that
he didn't get the car back, that it was not a loan, since he had Used the
words "sold," "get rid of,' and that he had even discussed the matter
of title when asked about title.

The transfer, according to Mr. Hiss, took place contemporaneously
with the making of the lease with Mr. Crosley., The lease with Mr.
Crosley, it has been established this morning had to occur because of
the rental contracts which Mr. Hiss had-it had to occur between
May 1 and June 26, 1935, because Mr. Hiss' contract for the apartment
in which Mr. Crosley lived expired on June 206,195.
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Subsequent to Mr. Hiss' testimony concerning the automobile, the
committee investigators went to the Department of Motor Vehicles
.I'nd also to the dealer from whom Mr. Hiss had purchased the car,
.,nd as a result of investigation established these facts from the record:

First, established that Mr. Hiss did not get a new Plymouth auto-
Imobile which was the first of the new automobiles that he purchased,
until September of 1935, which is 5 months approximately after the
dine that he indicated in testimony on Monday and Tuesday that he
had given the car to Crosiey. It. should also bc- said that in his testi-

mony on Monday and Te sdav Mr Hiss, on three occasions, said that
I e gave the car to Crosley atthat time because lie had a new car and
diu not need the other car.

It was also established in checking the records that no transfer of
'my typem of anl automobile was recorded to Mr. Crosley from Mr.
His, either of the '29 Ford or of any other automobile, and it was
e,-tablished through the records that in July of 1936, 1 year after Mr.
Hiss testified that he had given the car to Crosley and transferred
the car to Crosley, 1 year later. lie had transferred the car to the
Chierner M6tor Co. Also that the Cherner Motor Co. the same day
had transferred it to one William Rosen who had given an address
which, as the result of the committee's investigation so far, is a false
address.

It. was apparent to the committee therefore, laying the testimony of
Mr. Hiss on Monday and Tuesday-and I might say I read from the
ecord he was questioned concerning the car on at least 20 occasions-

it was apparent from the record that Mr. Hiss could not have trans.
lei-red the car to Crosley as lie said lie did in the spring of 1935.

It is apparent that if the transfer did occur it occurred 4 months
after Mr. Civoslev must have moved out of the apartment, 31/2 months
after Mr. Crosle. must have moved out of the apartment.

It is also clear that the trinsfer was a loan or that lie transferred
the car to Crosley and Crosley transferred it back to him because Mr.
Hiss later had to execute a document in order to transfer the title of
the car to the Cherner Motor Co. in July of 1938.

Now, the question has been raised as to why the issue of the car
is important. The isse'of the car is important in this case for the
reason that I stated during the morning session.

The issue before this committee today is whether or not Mr. Whit-
taker Chambers has falsely accused Mr. Hiss of being a member of
the Communist underground during the period that he knew him from
1934 to 1937. Mr. Hiss came before the committee and based his
denial on two grounds:

First. He denied that he was a Communist or had ever been a Com-
munist, and lie denied it categorically and strongly.

Second. He denied that he had ever known a man by the name of
Whittaker Chambers, and when shown a picture of Mr. Chambers, he
said he could not identify hini at that time and that he would want
to see the man himself Iefore making an identification.

By reason of that fact Mr. Hiss in effect east doubts on the credibility
of Mir. Chambers. The committee therefore took the testimony of
Mr. Chambers and the testimony of Mr. Chambers on the car has
been read into the record. We ilso took the testimony of Mr. Hiss
on the car on Monday and Tuesday with the results that I have just
indicated.
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I should like to say again that in this'connection Mr. Hiss when lie
identified Mr. Crosley., Mr. Chambers as the man lie knew as Crosley,
he necessarily (id tell the committee that lie (id not know Ciosley s

a Communist and in attempting to prove to the conunittee that he
did not know Crosley as a Communist lie made the.-e three, important
points:

lie said: (1). "Mr. Crosler was a free-lance writer whom I knew at
the Nye commit tee"; (2), "Hlie was a man that I sublet my aipartmlent
to"; (3), "Hie wvas a mann that I gave a car to"; and I should addt
another: (4), "He certainly was not to my knowledge a Connninist."

The coinmiltee has been going into all oitli'hse points. We have now
gone into the point about tile var and it would appear to nie. looking
at the record objectively, that it is quite apparent that Mr. Iliss could
not have been correct in his testimony on 10onday and 'lesdav con-
cerning tile time that lie gave the car and of the type of trans.iction.
that it was a gift-I mean, that it was aii outright transfer rather than
a loan.

It is also quite apparent from tie recorl that if Mr. Hiss did give
Mr. Crosley a car at any time, he gave it to him after September 1936,
1935, when lie had boti of his cars-and in giving him the car at that
time he ohviouRly-it, would obviously lead tile coiiinittee to believe
that Mr. Hi-s klew Mr. Crosley :1 or 4 months after the period that
Mr. Cluosley, as Mr. IiS said. w:el.hed oil his rent.

It also was apparent that he gave the car to him at a time-that lie
gave the car to him after Mr. Hiss had learned that Mr. Crosley was
not financially responsible and that he had not paid his rent.

That is my summary of it, 'Mr. Chairman. ond I have no fmihier
questions on the car.

Mr. Hiss. May I make a comment at this tiie, ,Mr. Chairman ?
The CHAIRMAN. Go ahead.
Mr. Hiss. I would like to say that the record which Mr. Nixon has

attem pted to summarize will, of course, speak for itself. I am glad
that the record is now being made public by the committee so that
others may make their own summary of it.

I do not accept the sunimarization that Mr. Nixon has just made.
But, of course, that is his privilege. It is the.privilege of anyone to
summarize the record.

May I at this time renew the request I made earlier to read into
the record my statement I At the time I first appeared on the stand
this morning you said the committee wouild.rconsider my request.
May I at this time be pemritted to read into the record-

The CHAIRMAN. Yes. May I see your statement. pleaseI
Mr. Hiss. Mr. Chairman, you say you have already.seen it.' You

said you read it in the papers.
The CHAIRMAN. You said there were some changes from the Jast

one.
Mr. Hiss. No; I said I have a few points I would like to add to it,

Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. You don't mind if I look at itt
Mr. Hiss. I have them in notes. I also have some questions that I

would like to address to Mr. Crosley-Chanibers.
The CHAIRMAN. May I see the statement, just the statementI
Mr. Hiss. The statement is the letter that wag sent to you yesterday.

Do you want to see that I
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The CH.ARM.Ax. I thought you said this morning, though, that.
there were some changes front that.

Mr. Ihs. I "id tluis morning and I say again, Mr. Chairman, in
addition to reading that letter into the record I have a few other points
I would like to make on which I merely have notes, and there are a
few questions I would like to ask Mr. Chambers-Crosley.

The CIJATIBlAN. Jlst let the Chair see that statement and in the
meantime Mr. Mundt will ask a question of the witness.

Mr. MuNDT. Mr. His, I don t know whether you were asked the
question or not, but do you know or did you ever'know a manl by the
name of Rosen to whon-who was supposed to be the final owner of
that car of youls?

Mr. Hiss. So far as I know, I never heard the name before today.
Mr. MuJTyr. You have no recollection at all of that?
Mr. Hiss. I have no recollection of the name Rosen.
Mr. Muxirr. I want to go into a little different matter with you for

a while because this strikes back to the first day you testified before
tile committee, at which timle I was the aciing chaii'mnan in tile absence
of Mr. Thonlas due to ilhless.

At the timte when you were first appearing before the committee you
denied categoricallythat you ever knew Whittaker Chambers and you
also, when presented a picture of Mr. Chambers taken the day he ap-
pealed before the committee, said that you could not identify that
picture as being anybody whom you had ever known by the name of
Mr. Chambers or an ot ier name.

Mr. Hiss. That is correct.
Mr. MVrNDT. That is correct. Now, I have a picture that was taken

of Mr. Chambers the (lay lie testified, which was shortly before you
appeared before the committee at your own request. You will recall
vou telegraphed the committee that you would like to appear on
;hursday morning, and we heard you at that time.

Mr. Hiss. I did, Mr. Mundt.
Mr. MuNDT. I have here the picture which you were shown at that

time, which you will see is all exact likeness of the same Mr. Chambers
Nyho is now sitting over there in that corner of the room.

Mr. Hiss. May I see this picture?
Mr. MuNDr. Yes; you may. I amn putting it down for that pur-

pose.
Mr. Hiss. I don't wish to be technical, but this is not the picture

shown to me on time 5th of August.
Mr. MuNDT. It may not be. That was a picture taken on that day.
Mr. Hiss. I was not shown that on August 5. I was shown one

picture on that day. u
Mr. MUNDT. It ]lot my nt that that was the particular picture,

but that is a picture taken on the day he testified.
Mr. STRIPLINO. This picture was made by the Associated Pres on

August 3.
Mr. Hiss. What is the question, Mr. Mundt I
Mr. MuNur. The question is whether you see any marked facial

differences at all between Mr. Chambers as lie sits over thee now
and the Mr. Chambers on the picture you now have before you.

Mr. Hiss. No marked differences; no, Mr. Mundt.
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Mr. Mu.;DT. You feel if you had seen ihat picture and then seen Mr.
Chambers come walking into the room, that you would identify the
two as being the same?

Mr. Hiss. Mr. MundtI would like to remind you-I think you were
iot in New York on the day when I first saw Mri.. Chambers since this
testimony of his had occurred.

Mr. MVutyr. That is correct. I was not present.
Mr. Hiss. I identified Mr. Chambers as the man I had known as

Croslev on several different grounds. I said then and still say that I
can only regard his present features and pictures and looking at him
as having a certain familiarity.

Mr. Muwr. And you see no marked-
Mr. Hiss. I identified him on several grounds. which I think the

record will show. One was that lie himself had testified lie had had
major alterations in his teeth.

Mr. STRIpLmNo. I can read the record on that.
Mr. Hiss. I have a recollection of Crosley as a man with notably

poor teeth.
I also identified him on the basis of his statement in my presence

that he had been in my apartment with my permission when I was not
there, but was living on P Street, and on the basis of his statement in
mv presence that with my permission lie had spent several (lays in
m11 house on P Street at about the same time. And finally because
he adinitted to the authorshi of a tall tale which I remembered
Crosley having told me and which I think I testified to the commit-
tee on either Mondav or Tuesday that I did recall Crosley as having
told; namely, that for local color purposes as a writer lie had lxa.-
ticiated in laying the tracks of the first street railway in Washitlgton,AD..

That struck me when I first heard it as a tall tale. It still does.
Mr. Crosley-Chambers, in my presence, before the subcommittee-

Mr. MuNDrP. Why do you call him 'Mr. Crosley-ChambersI
Mr. Hiss. I first'knew him as Crosley. What his name is today I

am notprepared to testify to or what other names lie may have had.
Mr. MuNIT. Did you'know him as Mr. George Crosley or Mr.

Croslev-Chambers?
Mr. Hiss. I knew him as Mr. George Crosley.
To complete the statement I was making, whei I recited this tall

tale in his presence1 he spoke up and said, "It is true. I remember
the name of the contracting firm I worked for."

When members of *the committee expressed some dom'bt, as I had,
as to the credibility of that particular story, lie said, "Oh, maybe it
wasn't the first street railway; maybe it wa§ the W. B. & A."

On the basis of all those facts I told your committee that I was pre-
pared to identify Chambers as the man I had known under the cir-
cumstances I have testified to as Crosley. That is the record. That is
the fact. Mr. H6bert accused me of agility. I accept no accusation
except that of truth.

Mr. Muli'r. Now, to get back to my questiohi do you find any major
deviations between the picture which I have just shown you, which
is a current likeness of Mr. Whittaker Chambers as we now know him,
and Mr. Whittaker Chambers seated over there?

Mr. Hiss. No; it looks like a moderately good likeness, slightly
flattering, I would say. [Laughter.]
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The CIr.U MAN. I will admit that answer called for some laughter,
but I think we had better have more order.

IMr. Muxnr. I happen to have here, Mr. Hiss, two pictures of the
seie Whittaker Chambers which were taken in 1934 at the time lie
was living in your apartment and known to you. I want to hand
those to you and see if you see any marked differences between the.
pictures taken then and the picture taken on the day Mr. Whittaker
Chambers testified before the committee.

Mr. Hiss. I am afraid I wouldn't be able to recognize--you call only
see part of the face there. Again you can only see part of the face.
It would be very hard to say. I have no distinct recollection at this
time of the facial appearance of George Crosley, and I have so
testified.

My strongest recollection is of the bad teeth. When I saw hii for
the first time after these hearing began, I asked, as the record will
show, if lie would please open his mouth so I could look at his teeth.

Mr. Nixo.. Mr. Hiss, on that point there is considerable in the
record which will be released today in which you did request Mr.
Crosley to 9pen his mouth and in which you even asked the name
of his dentist and wanted to consult with his dentist before you made
the identification positive.

My question may sound facetious, but I am just wondering: Didn't
you ever see Mr. Crosley with his mouth closed ? [Laughter.]

I am serious.
Mr. Hiss. The striking thing in my memory about Mr. Crosley-
The CHAIRI A.X. Are you going to answer the question or are you

going to bring up another point ? Because we want you to answer that
particular question.

Mr. Hiss. I am attempting to answer the question, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Proceed.
Mr. Hiss. The striking thing in my recollection about Crosley was

not when he had his mouth shut, but when he had his mouth'open.
Mr. NixoN. As far as you are concerned, the only way you can

identify a person is when he has his mouth open Is that corect
Mr. Hiss. Mr. Nixon, I am talking about---
The CHAIRMAN. Just a moment. The Chair would like to say we

must htve order in here and if you have got any very humorous
remarks in the way of answers, call me out later on Ra give them
to me because I always like a good laugh, but let's not have any more
laughing in here if we can possibly avoid it. _ v a r

Mr. Hiss. I understood the laughter to be at the question, not
at the answer, Mr. Chairman.. Maybe you or Mr. Nixon would like
to withdraw and tell your jokes.

The CHAIRMAN. It makes no difference whether it is the question
or the answer. We have to have order. Now proceed. -

Mr. Hiss. Will you repeat the question, please I
Mr. Nixox. As I recall the question, I asked whether or not in

identifying a person you have known as you had known Mr. Croslev
for severa]months, it was necessary for you to see him with his mouth
open.

Mr. Hiss. Mr. Nixon, my testimony with respect to Crolev has
been with respect to one individual under the circumstances inder
which-I knew that individual. I have not testified that I cannot iden-
tify anybody generally except by whether his -mouth is open or not
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Mr. NIxoN. Another point that you raised was this, Mr. Hiss. )id
I understand you to say that you were basing or did base your post-
tive identification of_ Mr. Crosley on, among other facts, the fact
that he had agreed that he had told the tale abotit working on the
Washington street railway?

Mr. |His. That was one of the elements.
Mr. Knioy. Let tue read the record to you oi tthat point, because I

Ihinik it will refresh your memory. lain tuning to page 31 2 of thu
o ,rs, Counsel, on the day of the ident iflation.
Mr. I).wIs. Will you wait just a second until I get the record.
Mr. Nixor. Certainly. I want vi to read it, too. It is page 31

of tie 17ilh. I am sorry, counsell , it is page 33.-9 I have t ile page
wrong.

Mr. DAIs. I have it before me. It is st ill tile wrolig page.
Mr. Nixor. Mr. McDowell is asking the question:

Well, now, Mr. Hiss, you positively Identify-
and Mr. Hiss interrupting:

'ositively on the basis of his own statement twit lie w;is I niy ilmrtmient nt
the time when I say he was there. I have no further question at all. If lie had
lost both eyes and taken his nose off, I would loe sun,.
* Mr. McDowiu.. Then your Idenltfleation of George Crosley Is complete?

Mr. Hiss. Yes; as far as I am concerned, on his own testiaony.
And then about 20 minutes later over oil page 48,3 for the first time

on that day this story about the Wasiington street railway came linto
the testintony.

Now, how could that have entered into this identification of hint?
Mr. Hiss. Mr. Nixon, I tell you it did. You quote mie a passage in

which I said I identified him. I can only say these stories about the
street railway made certainty doubly sure.

Mr. NixoN. I see, but you had positively identified him before lie
told you the story of the street railway I

Mr. Hiss. On the basis of his own testimony, if any of his testtimonv
can be believed. He could only be Crosley'because. no one else hadl
access to my apartment 1nd my'house under the circuistaces which
were described except Crosley.

Mr. Nixo.. You consider Crosley all invetersite lint', I understald.
Mr. hiss. I wouldn't want to overstate anything before this cont-

Imittee.
Mr. NIxo.N. And yet you believed him completely when lie told you

he stayed in your apartment.
Mr. Hiss. But Idid agre with one part of your sumnarization

when you said I had attacked hiscredibility.
Mr. NixoN. And yet when lie told you lie stayed ill your apartment

you took that statement at face value I
Mr. hiss. I said I didn't see how anyone could have testified to

details about my personal belongings and the furnishings and the
places I lived, could have testified that lie had been in my apartment
and my house under the circumstances that Crosley had been unless
it were Crosley. o

Mr. NixoN. And you had positively identified Mr. Crosle as Crosley
long before the matter of the street railway came up. That is what
the record shows.

"p. 31 denotes original transcript
P. 38 denotes original transcript. See p. 958 thli publication.
p. 48 denotes original transcript. See 914, thls publication.
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Mr. Iliss. The record shows what it shows.
Mr. NIXON. That is correct.
Mr. STRI LINo. May I put this into the record, M[r. Chairman? I

believe you testified tlat Mr. Crosley gave you a rug at one time in
part payment for the apartnient.',fr. lh1.m. I (Iid.

Mr. STRIPLIo. .Yoi recall (lien that lie gave you a rug but you don't
recall whether lie gave you the car back. Is that correct "

Mr. Iliss. Tirt is correct.
3r. MAUNr. Now, going on, I have shown these two pictures of

Mr. Chambers taken in 1934, togelher with a pictli* of Mr. Chambers
taken a few hours before your testimony, to a great many ubjectivo
iK)ple, members of this committee and others, and yOil ar tile only
Oie up to now who has sid he wouldn't be able to see the striking
similirity between the pictures tlken in 1034 and the picture now.

Mr. IhiI,. I ,ail, Mr. Mtndt-
Mr.M'.MUNvir. T1'hetr is a little portion of tie baby's clothing cutting

off one portion of the ear and part of the teeth of*Mr. Chambers. but
his eves ale'lIth evident, his hair is evident; the general facial chat,-
acte'istics are evident, and what is hard for ie to understand is why a
min whom you now reconiz.. , you say, as being Mr. Crosley, and
looks as much as lie d ies like the gentleman whose picture was taken
here in 1934, why yoit should have told us on that first (lay that you
clever laid eves on the lial.
Mr. Hiss. Mr. Mundt, I told you on that first day that I, as far as I

knew had never laid eyes on Whittaker Chambers. I have also said-
anmid ti record will show I said it to the committee on the 16th and I
said it to others before that-that there was a certain familiarity
about the pictures I had seen in t' press of tle man who calls himself
Chambers. There is still a certain familiarity. That is ni Iam able
to say about his present. appearance.

lf'the George Crosley of 1934 coul somehow be materialized and
walk into the room, particularly if lie kept his mouth closed, Mr.
Nixon, I am not sure that I would be able definitely to pick him out
of a group of other people. I have no clear recollection.

Mr. 3fMUNr. When (id yon first conclude-because 1 was not present,
I wasn't at that portion of the hearing-that instead of this Whit-
taker Cihambers being a nman about whom you knew nothing about,
wholmi you had never seen, that perhaps lie wvas a George Crosley with
whom 3ou had had a great many personal dealings? When dii you
first conclude that and why'?

Mr. Hiss. That question is, to say the least, a slightly loaded ques-
tion. You talked about "a great many personal dealings."

Mr. Muwi'. Y6s. You loaned him a car or gave it to him, and
you loaned hin your apartment or gave it to him, you loaned him money
or you gave it to him, you entertained him in your home, you took
him out to hmich. I think that stands as "a great many personal
associations."

Mr. Hiss. That is your privilege, Mr. Mundt. Leaving aside that
aspect of the question I think the record will show that iii my testi-
mony on the 16th I tohl the subcommittee that on the basis of certain
press leaks that I had seen Monday morning about testinbny with
respect to my places of abide, personal detaiIs, I had tried to think
of anyone who could be in position to give Chambers information
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about me and I had written down a name because it didn't come readily,
and that name I gave to the subcommittee in the course of m y testimony
Monday afternoon, the 16th.

Mr. MuNr. Let me change now to another topic.
.Mr. DAVIS. Mr. Chairman, would it be possible to have those pic-

tures put into the record of this committee as al exhibit or in some
manner because there has been a lot of testimony about them and it
seems to me the printed record without the pictures would be hard to
understand.

Mr. MUNDTr. I hope so, if we can induce the Government Printing
Office to put in a photograph. I don't know if they will or not.

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, it will be ordered that they will
be put in the record at this point.

Mr. STIRILINO. All three of the pictures
Mr. MuNwD. All three of the pictures.
The CHA RMAN. Yes.
Mr. MuNrxr. That is a good idea.
(The three pictures referred to above are below and on the facing

page.)

Whittaker Chambers and his child. Snapshots taken In 1934.

Mr. Mu.-;Dr. Since the question has come up so oftn, the thing we
are really trying to get to, Mr. Hiss, is the credibility of your testi-
mony versus the creibility of the testimony of Mr. Chambers anld
whether you have been completely forthright with this committee or
whether you have been concealing some of the details which you can-
not remember. I think the following question would be pertinent:

1,et me ask, first of all, when did you first get employment with the
Carnegie Foundation! I
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Mr. Hiss. I was electe(l to my present position in December 19046
by the board of trustees.

Mr. M3uNT. At that time did you tell anything to ally of the people
who interviewed yon or talked wit I you about that eniploynient 1 Did
you tell them about these questions which had been raised by the
VBI when they came and interviewed vo I

Mr. Hiss. At that time, Mr. Mundt; the FBI had not come to inter-
view me.

Mr. MxrT. They came to you subsequent to your emlploymnent?
Mr. Hiss. They did.

Assoclated Press photo.

Whittaker Chambers photographed at time of
hbs testimony before the Committee on Un-
American Activite, Washington, D. C.,
August 3,1948.

-Mr. Nixox. Did You tell themii at that time about the fact that you
had had the interview with Mr. Tamm and his people as a resul. of
Mr. Byrnes having told you in 1946 that there were charges that
were going to be made by Members of Congress and as a result you
should see the FBI? Did you tell them about that FBI interview?

Mr. Hiss. My recollection on that point, Mr. Nixon, is that shortly
after I had been elected but before I had assumed office I had a con-
versation with Mr. John Foster Dulles in which he said that he had
heard reports that people had called me a Communist. We discussed
those reports at that time.

I can only assume-this being at least. a month before I assumed
office--more than a month-that Mr. Dulles was satisfied that there
was nothing to the reports, as I was myself.
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Mr. MAuNDF. You missed my question. I want to read froin your
testimony on page 370,3 which you gave on August -, the first'diay
you appeared before the conunittee. You said:

In 1940, shortly after I came back from Londou where I hail been at the flrst
Jmeetlng of the General Assembly of the United Nations, Mr. Justice Byrnes. then
Secretary of State and my chief, called we Into his office. lie tald that several
Members of Congress were preparing to make statements on the floor of Con-

gress that I was a Communist. He asked me If I were, and I said I wits not.
He said, "Thls Is a very serious matter. I think all the stories venter from
the FBI. I think they are the people who have obtained whatever Informationi
has been obtained. I think you would be well advised to go directly to the
FBI and offer yourself for a very full Inquiry and Investigation."

Then without burdening the record with the rest of your testimony,
you testified that you did go to the FBI and that you talked either
with Mr. Tatim or with a Mr. Ladd.

The point I raise is this: The test of forthrightness of your state-
ments, whether before you accepted employment with the Carnegie
Peace Foundation you told your prospective employers of this con-
versation with Mr. Justice Byrnes and of your subsequent talk with
the FBI, both of which occurred before you took the position with
the Carnegie Peace Foundation.

Mr. Hiss. Mr. Mundt, to the best of my recollection, the circuni-
stances to which you allude are as follows:

I had been anxious to return to private life sometime before 1946;
at the conclusion of the San Francisco Conference in particular. I
had had talks with my old law firm in Boston. I told my then chief,
Secretary Stettinius, my desire and he urged-that is not too strong a
word for me to use--me to stay for at least one further year because of
the grasp of details relating to United Nations affairs which I had.

I stayed at his urging. At the time that Justice Byrnes spoke to
me and that I went on my own initiative promptly to Mr. Ladd or
to Mr. Tann, I thought that that disposed of the matter. At the
time when I qcpted election as president of the Carnegie Endow-
ment I articilarly checked with Justice Byrnes as to whether I had
my wor in the Department in sufficient shape so that it was appro-
priate without injury to the Government's interests for me to leave.

I part icularly reminded him that at the time when these charges had
first come up in March I had said to him, "If there is any embarrass-
ment to the Department about any of this, Mr. Byrnes, I will of
course be prepared immediately to resign from the Department. I
don't like to resiga under fire or in a fight.' He agrved with me.

In the late falI or early winter when I was preparing to accept
election as president of the Carnegie Endowment, I checked with hini
specifically as to whether he thought the issue had been laid to rest,
whether it was then an appropriate time for me to carry out the de-
sire I had long had or whether he thought there was still a fight.

It was his impression, as I recall it, as it was certainly minm--I had
been asked only cursory questions when I went to Mr. Ladd's office-
that the matter had been entirely laid to rest

Mr. Mu wr. That is a very long answer, but if I understand the
pertinent parts, the answer means that you did not then give that
information to the dii'ectors or the employing officials of the Carnegie
Peace Foundation at the time they employed you.

"P. STO denotes original transcript. See p. 648, tbl publication.
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You may have thought it was immaterial or may have thought
it was laid to rest, but at all events you did not take it up with them
aid they did not know about it at that time.

Mr. liss; Before I assumed office, the matter was discussed between
me and Mr. Dulles, as I testified. It was sometime in December. I
assumed office February 1, 1947. Soinetime in December 1946 the
matter was discussed between me and Mr. Dulles.

Mr. Mfuzr. Did you bring it up with Mr. Dulles or did Mr. Dulles
bring it up with you?

Mr. Hiss. Air. Duilles called me and said lie had had a report. I
sai( "I thought that had been laid to rest," and I discussed it with
hin then.

Mr. MUNtOr. So, it still stands for the record, whether it has any
pertinency or not, that you of your own volition did not bring this
matter up with your prospective employers ?

Mr. Hiss. It stands for the record the way I testified.
Mr. Mumyr. That is the way 'ou have testified.
Now, let me ask you when voil first heard of the fact that Whittaker

Chambers wint to A. A. ]3,eile in the presence of Isaac Don IRvine
and told about his operations as a Communist functionary and gave
your name as one of the people with whom he had been associated,
when did you first hear about thatI

Mr. Hiss. Not until either the day or the (late after Whittaker
Chanbers testified before this commfiittee or subsequent to then-
whether I heard about it right then I lo not know, but I did not hear
of it at anytime before August 3 of this year.

Mfr.A MUNiy. It had never ben brought to your attention I
Mr. Hiss. It had never been brought to my attention.
Mr. Mluxvr. Air. Chairman, I have at statement which I would like

to make as a preface to the statement that Mr. Hiss is going to make
subsequently, but I ,hall (lefer to see what oilier members of the
committee have questions first.

1he CHAIR.MAN. dkll right. 'The Chair would like to make a state-
Imtellt.

Will tie officer over at the door please clear tie. people away from
ile door so )eol)le can get in) and out ?

Will the officer who seems to be lost in the crowd see if lie can dosomething
Mr. H16bert.
Mr. HIO.ErT. Mr. Hiss, you just testified iii answer to a question of

Mr. Mundt's that you had never heard of the accusations of Chambers
unt i August 3, I think it was. whea these inquiries began.

Mr. Hiss. Mr. Hebert. I testified that I had never heard until August
3 that when Whittaker Chambers had been to Mr. ]Berle with accusa-
tions about me. I had heard earlier than that date that a man named
Chambers had said I was a ('ommunist. I think I testified to that
in the record.

Mr. Hi imwir. You heard that a man nauned Chambers had said you
were a Communist. What did vol (1o about it ?

Mr. Hiss. lay I again tell you the circumstances under which I
heard about itI

Sometime in the past winter I learned indiretly, not front the
individual friend involved, that a friend of mine attending a dinner
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party hid heard a fellow guest at the diimier party" say that Alger His
was a Communist and had been when he was in Gove'rnient service.

This friend of mine had challenged this fellow guest and the fellow
guest said, "I know it, because a man named Chambers saidso."

The friend, according to the report as I got it, had followed it up,
and had been told several days later by that same perSon that the pei'-
,on had checked back, and the person had been tohl that Cham be.s
had been talking too much and was not saying now; so that I paid no
further attention to it.

A lot of people, Mr. H1bert, have been called Communists in recent
years.

Mr. MuxNT. Mr. Hiss, is it then your testimony that the first time
von ever heard of Whittaker Chambers in connection with allegatiomi
that you are a Communist was during this past winterI

Mr. Hiss. That is correct.
Mr. Muiryr. That would be the winter of 10---
Mr. Hiss. 1948.
Mr. Muryr. You never heard about it before?
Mr. Hiss. I did not.
Mr. MNv'yr. You are sure of that?
Mr. Hiss. I am confident of it. That is my very best recollection.
Mr. MvUNtr. Let me read this, Mr. Hiss, b cause this is one of the

disturbing parts of your testimony. Let me read what yon told us in
your prepared statement when y'ou came.here on August 5 of your
own volition, testifying under oath. Counsel will find it on page 3.7:-"

To the best of my knowledge I never heard of Whlttaker Chambers until In
1947 when two representatives of ihe Federal Bureau of Investigation askl ime
it I knew hin and various other people, some of whom I knew and oine of whom
I dlid not know.

Now, what do you expect this committee to do with a fabric of con-
tradictory evidence like that, Mr. Hiss?

Mr. Hiss. Mr. Mundt, may I say that I ani profoundly shocked by
your chancterization of what you have just read. I thiink you will
find in the record-if not, it is high tine it got in the recoril, and I
hope you can get frpm the FBI agents who interviewed me their ac-
count of the interview-I think I testified that when those two men
came to see me, they asked me if I knew a long list of names-30, 40-
I wouldn't remember how many-I would say according to my recol.
election there ntust have been 15 nanmes that I had never heard of before.

One of the names I had never heard of before was Chambers, Whit-
tiker Chambers. I remembered the name. because of tle way in which
the name had come up in the conversation.

Mr. MNuDT. That was in 1947?
_Mr. Hiss. Just a moment, Mr. Mundt. They in no way indicated

that Chambers or any one of the other names I had or had not heard of
was making any charge against me. It was merely one of a number
of names, some of which I knew and a considerable number of which
I had never heard Pf before.

There is no contradiction, and I resent and protest your saying it was
contradictory testimony.

Mr. MUNDT. There is a contradiction cause you just testified to
Mr. Hibert that the first time you had ever heard of Mr. Whittaker
Chambers was last winter.

OP. 335 denotes original transcript. Sf p. 648, this publiestion.
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Mh'. hiss. I do not-
Mr. 31UNr. Now you stny you heard about him in 1947. If that

isn't a contradiction, I (101A recognize it.
31r. Hiss. Mr. Mundt, 1 do not think I testified to Mr. Hdbert that

the first time I ever heard of Chambers was last winter. I under-
stxl Mr. f11bel to ask me when I tirst heard that Chambers had
said I was a Communist, and those are two very different statements.

Mr. MuNYr. We will have to let the record speak for that.
Mr. hiss. We certainly will.
Mr. Himmrr. Mr. Hiss, when the pictte of Mr. Chambers was first

pre snted to you here when you first ap1mired, at that time you said
you would either see tihe 1anto positively identify him.

Mr. Hiss. I did.
Mr. H1asmwir. Today you Say you told the committee that you did

recognize somte familiarity in the photograph.
Mr. Hiss. I did not testify today that I told the committee that on

the 5th. It was in in mind. I do not find it in the record. I do
recall having said that to a number of individuals on the 4th, the day
before I testified. I did testify to it on the 16th.

The fact is, there was a certain familiarity in the features. I
could not tell whether I was imagining it. There is still a certain
familiarity.

Mr. Hpi:mmrr. You told somebody before you appeared before the
conmmittee that there was a familiarity I

Mr. Hiss. I told several people.
Mr. HgnIFrr. Severe I people I
Mr. Hiss: Yes, I did.
Mr. Hmvsr. Why didn't you tell the committee that I
Mr. Hiss. The committeelid not specifically ask mie. I was shown

a photograph. I w asked if I could identify it.
Mr. Hghwir. I will mead from the record, Mr. Hiss, and you have

read the record, too-you seen to have studied it pretty well.
Counsel, this is page 367:3
Mr. 8mpiJ.o. I have here, Mr. Chairman, a picture which was made last

Monday by the Associated I'ress. I understand from people who knew Mr.
Chambers during 1034 and '35 that he I much heavier today than he was qt that
time, but I show you this picture, Mr. Hiss, und ask you If you have ever ktiown
an individual who resembles this picture.

It seems to me that is quite a direct question. To which you replied:
Mr. Hiss. I would much rather see the individual. I have looked at all the

pictures I was able to get hold of In, I think it was,yesterday's paper which had
the pictures. If this Is a picture of Air. Chambers, he Is not particularly unusual
looking, lie looks like a lot of people. I might even mistake him for the chair-
man of this committee.

The chairman of the committee was Mr. Mundt at that time.
Mr. Mundt replied:
I hope you are wrong in that.

Mr. Hiss replied:
I didn't mean to be facetious, but very seriously I would not want to take

oath that I have never seen that man. I would like to see him and then I think
[would be better able to tell whether I bad ever seen him. Is he here today?

OP. MT denotes original transcript. See p. 647, this publication.
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Mr. )UNDT. Not to my knowledIge,
Mr. Hiss. I hoped lie would be,

Now, that is the cold record, Mr. Hiss. Why didn't you tell Us
that the picture looked familiar to you at that time? Although you
took occasion to tell people the day before I V

Mr. Hiss. Mr. HWbert, as you read the record, you will notice there
was an interruption and the committee did not proceed with much
more about the photograph. There was ani interruption when I said
I did not mean to be facetious, and I did not, but there had been an
interruption. I have no way of knowing why I did not happen to
mention everything that was in my mind on1 that part:c'alar ocnisioil.
I have told you-and it is the trth-that I did notice a celain fa-
miliarity in the pictures. I was not sure that that familiarity was
significant.

I could be imagining it. It was not an unusual face as I saw it in
the pictures.

Mr. HmWm ar. But you did think it of importance to tell other people
before you appeared before this committee that there was some fi-
miliarity about the man's pictures I

Mr. Hiss. People with whom I was dicussing this strange w .cur-
ience ald proceeding.

Mr. Hgmierr. But you didn't think it of impoitance to tell this cont.
mittee that?

Mr. Hiss. It did not at the moment that I was testifying on the
particular subject of recognition. I don't remember how anniq other
passages there were in the record about recognition. It didn't seem
of sufficient inilmrtance for ine to mention: that seenis obvious.. Mr. H9IhuET. We were trying to establish an identity which is zIiost
important and very pertinent to this inquiry, and you left the comnit-
tee with this impression, and I an sure everybody else that heard it.
that you had never seen this an Chambers or anybody, , who evenl
remo tely looked like him.

1r. Hiss. Ain. fllbert. pil aivi better tile to testify as to 0tn.
ipressiomis of the connitte than I am.

Mr. Nixo.'. On that Ixlunt here is anlothor refereiwe.
The CHm.la.N. Just a moment.
Mr. 116beil, do you yield?
Mr. lnU:mrr. Yes.
Mr. NixoN. I am reading from page 355: 84

Mr. Mvzri. I am getting to It. I want to say for one member of the coni-
mittee that it is extremely puzzling that a i1an who is senior editor of Time
magazine, by the name of Whittaker Chambers, whom I bad never seen until
a day or two ago, and whom you say you have never seen-

Mr. Hiss. As far as I know. I have never seen him.
Now, the impression that was left with me--and I must join Mr.

Hebert int this-I think the committee left. with the press and I have
read most of the stories that. appeared in the newspapers the fob
lowing day-was that you testified you had never seen his man.

Mr. DAvISs. This page was 365:
Mr. Nixox. 305.
Mr. DvIs. And the page Mr. H1bert was reading was what

" P. .SS denotes original transcript.
P. 36 denotes original transcript. See p. 646. this publication.
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3Mr. HPIEURT. 307.3
Mr. D,%vis. Tie picture had not been shown at this time. It was a.

question of iiamies rather than picturs.
Mr. Nixo.i. Mr. Hiss had previously testified lie had seen the pic-

tues the day before. 'MI. Hiss testified he had been studying tlus
pictures the day before. He knew what we were'referring to and he
still said, "As far as I know, I have never seen hiti." I can only say
that the impression left with the committee was that he had never
.ell this mal.

Now, I uiderstainI his testimony now is that lie did recognize W,
tertain faniiliarity and tol fiends the (lay before that he did
recognize fhat fumiliftrity.

Mr. Hiss. That is corlrct, Mr. Xixon.
Mr. NIxoN. But you didn't tell this committees that.
3r. Hioi. You have referred to the impression not only of the

coMiiiittee but to the imlpression of the press. My recollection is that
Mr. Striplhg at one of tihe hearings in New York also rekrred to
the impression of the press and I replied to him that perhaps lie had
helped createthe nupression of the press, which did not have any basis
that I could see simply from the record to have any such basis.

Mr. MUNYf. At that point, if lie will yield--
The CHAIRMAN." Mr. ltibert has the floor.
Mr. HParzrr. Of couse, Mr. Hiss, the record speaks for itself.Your replies were heard by the pres afnd the people in this room and

Mir Stripling, as a matter of fact, had nothing to do to create any
impression except by what you said.

Mr. Hiss. Well, now-
3h'. H ahmRT. Let me finish. I might also say, Mr. Hiss, that yott

created a iost favorable imilpression the first day you appeared.
Mr. Hiss. Thank you, Mr. H bet.
31r. HiIERT. And when anybody had an opportunity, however, to

read the cold record, they diiin't get tile same impression from the
record its they thought ihev had gotten when you were testifying
011llly because' as I told you'beforv, you are a very agile young lnau.

Mr. Hiss. Mr. Hbert-
Mrt. Hinrlarr. Wait just a minute. I will let you make all time

speeches you want. Let ne get mine in now.
I repeat you are a very agile yotimg man and a very clever young

Man and your conduct omi all appearances before this committee has
shown that you are very self-possessed and you know what you are
doing and you know yourself why you are answering and how you
are auswer'ig.

Now, that is the reason why I am trying to find out exactly where
the truth lies. I can't understand anda I can't reconcile and resolve
the situation that an individual of your intellect and your ability who
gives to casual people his apartment, who tosses in an'automobile, who
doesn't know the laws of liability, who lends money to anl individuaL
ju.t casually, is so cautious allot her time.

It seems to ine it is a demonstration of a very remarkable agility.
Now, that is the reason why I want to be sure in repeatedly asking
these questions that there can be no doubt in anybody's mind about
what you mean to say as contrasted to what you say.

Mp. $4? denotes original transcript. See p. 647, th publication.
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Now, the inunprsion was definite that vou had never seen that pic-
ture--and, incidentally, these pictures have been shown to several
people, innumerable people, of Chambers taken in '34 and the pie-
ture today. Without hesitancy every individual has remarked about
the striking similarity between the two mnen, which are naturally the
same man.

And yet you and you alone-you, and you alone--sit here today
and stand out as a lone individual who hedges and resorts to technt-
calities that you can't tell.

Mr. Hiss. Mr. H~bert, that was a vry loaded statement.
Mr. HikBERT. I hope it was because I want you to get the full impact

of it. [Applause.]
Mr. Hiss. Mr. Hbert, we will see people's judgment of the photo-

graphs when the photographs are made public. I do1l't knov how
many people have seen them.

Now, your specific question of pie, I understand, again relates to the
question of why I was unable to identify a picture, a sinkle picture
that was shown to me, and I think it woul( be wise if the record
showed the particular picture which was shown to me.

My recollection is it was a picture taken at a candid-camera angle
from under the chin. I don't know whether Mr. Stripling still has
or marked as an exhibit the particular picture shown to me. I think
that picture is relevant.

The CAIRMAN. May I see those pictures again?
Mr. MUNDT. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent that the pic-

tures shown Mr. Hiss that day be put in the record. I think you were
shown two picture ."

Mr. Hiss. I think just one picture. My recollection is only one
picture.

Mr. Mumyr. It should be in the record.
Mr. Hiss. Mr. H~bert, the name Crosley was not in my mind at all

when I was testifying before this committee. There was not remote
connection in my mind between that man, the transactions I had had
with him, and the charges that a man named Chambers was now
making against me.

Why should I have connected the two people at that time? Per-
haps you knew more connections between them than I did. I knew of
no connection.

I first thought of Crosley after various accounts apparently from
his own secret testimony of his having personal knowledge about me
came to my attention, while I was on the train coming down here
voluntarily, willingly, and promptly in response to a telegram from
the chairman of your committee as to whether I would appear in
executive session on Monday, the 16th.

Now, all the confusion might very well have been avoided if you
had had him here the first day. I hoped he would be. I remarked
on the fact that he was not here the first day.

Mr. HinBmRT. Of course, that is mere speculation on what you would
have done the first day.

Mr. Hiss. You said I could continue after you had finished, Mr.
Hlbert.

Mr. HizBET. Certainly. I apologize.

"See pp. 1132 and 1188.
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31I lhiss. Thank you. You have compared what you term my cau-
tion ill testifying on what to nie was a very important fact: Who was
my accuser on such a serious charget You have compared that in
importance to trivial tranlsactions of 14 years earlier. I do not. think
tlat is a fair comparison. I do not think it is fair to say that because
I acted in that particular case, acted with what I have said before
seems to me ordinary kindness in dealing with people on relatively
unimportant matters, that that is inconsistent on such an important
matter as my public testiniony on such a charge as has been made.

I said I would want to see tie mian face to face. You are privileged
to have your own interpretation, Mr. Hbert, and, thank goodness, I
rmn privileged to have mine.

31r. HWI mirr. I always respect your interpretation of anything the
saije as I think the vo1munittce wants its interpretation respected here,
and we are only trying to get to the truth. As I told you the other
day in executive session, I told you that either you or Mr. Chambers
wvas the damnedest liar that ever came on the American scene.

Mr. Hiss. And I am just as anxious to get at the truth as you are.
31r HIEIn:rr. And whichever one of you is lying is the greatest

.c tor we have ever seen in this country.
The CAIRLUX. Mr. Vail;
Mr. V.m r. Mr. Stripling, the name Bialek is a rather unusual one

and one tat rings a bell in m)" memory. About a year ago four stu-
dents of the DePaul University in Chicago came into ay office and
.sid f hey were down here for the purpose of lobbying in behalf of the
G1 subsistence bill and certain things had occurred that they thought
merited congressional attention.

They said when they arrived in Washington. they were met at the
train by a maln naumedRobert Bialek. Mr. Bialekuindertook to find
them housing andi he took them to the home of ft man named Lichten-
stein. Mr. Lichtenstein proved to be a very cordial host. One of the
things they noticed when they entered the hall in going up the stairs
was a large framed picture of Joe Stalin. and when they reached the
rooms to which they were signed, they found a table iii the enter of
each room loaded with communistic literature.

Subsequently they were escorted to parties where they were sub-
jected to communistic propaganda.

So they reported the incident and we held a hearing and ivent into
the matter quite thoroughly, amd it is a matter of the committee
records. I think this particular phase of this matter, in view of the
fact that the automobile we are discussing found its way into the hands
of a man named Rosen who resided at this same address of Robert
Bialek, is sufficient of a coincidence to justify some exploration.

Have you ally information, M r. Stripling, as to whether or not there
was any relation between Robert Bialek and Benjamin Bialek I

Mr. Srmixpco. Robert is the son of Benjamin Oialek.
Mr. VAiL. That is all.
The Cn.u -m-..x. That is all.
Mr. McDowell.
Mr. McDowELL. I have a couple of very minor questions, Mr.

Chairman.
Mr. Hiss, you served as, I believe, the assistant counsel to the old NA-

committee.
Mr. Hiss. I was the chief attorney they had.
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Mr. McDoVEsL. You were tile chief attorney? .
Mr. Hiss. The chief iiivestigator was Mr. Rauslienhsh. lie was

iy superior. I was sort of wcond il tii i11111 lld, but I was the chief
attorney they had.

Mr. 3[cDOnW.m. However, during the many. many hearings they
held, I pt'estitiie vol directed qoiestiIls at various wit tresses.

Mr. Hiss. I conducted a number of the cases directly myself in the
]reparation and the actual presentation of the cases; yes, Mr..Dclowell.

M1. MCI)oW'Er.L. I)o you have a copy Of tile hearing ?
Mr. Hiss. 'hfo.e hearings., were all plbli.hd. They are in tihe

Senate records. They Nwere published by the conmmittee.' They are ill
libraries all over the country, Mr. MeI)owell.

Mr. Mcl)owriLt,. That is "all the questions I have. I would like to
s ny one short thing to Mr. Hiss.

This is a committee of Congres- designated by the ('ongress to do
exactly what we are doing. Without niaking ny accusations, Mi.
Hiss, at all, and without getting into any soil of a controversy as to
who is lying or who is not lying in this" matter, a highly intelligent
American and a former high officer of the Governinent, if the story
Mr. Chambers told is true and that a Communist had established
himself in a very high place in various divisions of the Government,
that in view of the fact that we represent the safety of 140,(00O,000
people who obviously don't want the flag of the hanminer and sickle
flying over the Capitol-would it. be your idea that we should exhaust
every possible trace to find out if it were true f

Mr. Hiss. Mr. Mcl)owell, I urged this committee in the letter I selnt
to the committee yesterday-and I hope I will have a chance to read
that letter into the record-

The CHAIRMAN. You certainlys will have a chance.
Mr. Hirs. It ought to be a part of the record. What did you sayI
The CHATRMAN. You certainly will have a chance.
Mr. Hiss. I certainly urged this committee not to follow any hit-

and-run tactics, to keep right after this issue of who is Chambers,
what credibility to give to his fantastic testimony. I certainly do ahd
I intend to do the best I can to get to the bottom ;f this and togive this
committee any information I call dig up, and I have asked my counsel
so to do ns my counsel digs up any facts.

Mr. McDowi.Lu. Thank you, Mr. Hi-s. You may be suie this will
be no hit-and-run affair at all. We will follow it'down to the very
last thread, regardless of the cost, regardless of the time, regardless
of who is to be embarrassed.

So far as smearing goes, I have been talked about so much during
these hearings-no Americans have been subjected to any mnore sears
than all of the members of this committee, from various angles.

Thank you very much.
The CHArm;,. Mr. Hiss, you referred-to a picture yo had seen, I

believe you said that some member of the committee had shown you
this picture or you saw the picture in the newspaper. You said the
picture was taken at an angle from below the person.

Mr. Hiss. That is my recollection of the picture that wits shown we
on August 5; Mr. Chairman.

The CTIAIMAN. It wasn't the picture you saw today, then ?
Mr. Hiss. I don't think so, Mr. Chairman. It is not my recollection.
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Mr. DAVIS. I have asked Mr. St'ipling when lie identifies the picture
which was shown to Mr. His, if he is willing to, to check with us to
be sure that the same picture was shown.

The Cii.Amz,1x. These are thepictures that will go in.
Ir. DA vis. It hats been agreed that the l)ieti'e shown to M1r. Hiss

at his public testimony would go into tlhe recoil. amd that is the one
I want to be sure is the picture that was shown to him at his public
testimony.

Mi. SlurILNo. It is tle A Sociated Press picture.
'Fhe CItn.1.%N. It will go in and these will go il, too.
Now, Mr. i,., I an going. to ask you a q(Iestion ihat has already

been asked, but I Just wanted you to try very hard to determine ini
yowr own itind whether von c;n really 'recognize this person. First
1 am going to show you this picture and ask you who that is supposed
to be.'

Mr. Hiss. M1r. Chairman, this is the same picture I was shown a few
min 1tes ago. I may have been shown it in one of the executive sessions.
it was ideitjfied to Ie as a picture of Whittaker Chambers taken
while lie was testifying, I believe, or sometime recently. It looks like
a picture of Whittlker Chambers.

The CHA SiR.N. It looks like him, doesn't it ?
Mr. Hiss. Yes. it looks-as I said before, it is slightly flattering,

but it still looks like him.
The CHAIRMAN. It really, looks like him, doesn't it?
31r. Hiss. It looks like I1im; yes.
The CH.IR aN. I am going to show you these two pictures and

then you look at Whittaker Chiambers ai;1( see if they don't look like
him.

Mr. Hiss. These are the same two snapshots that were shown me
earlier.

The CIAIRMAN. That is correct, but I am asking the question now:
Do these pictures look like the man over here who calls himself Whit-
taker Chambers?

M1r. His. Speaking with as much cre as I am capable of. Mr.
Chairman, the face is partly in the shadow, the hair is tousled, a Child's
clothing obscures more tfian the ear, which one of the committee
members ieit ioned.

The ('m ArHM.N. You have chin, nose, and mouth left. )oes it look
like this man I

M'. Hiss. It obscures a good deal more than an ear. I would not
he able to sy this is the picture of Whittaker Chanmbers.

SMr. DAVIs. Mr. Chairman, I suggest-
Mr. His. If it is. it is.
The Cu.nvx.. Never mind, yon keel) quiet.
Mr. His. If it is a picture olf Whittaker Chambers, it is a picture

of him. You were asking ne whether I would be able to say that it is.
I don't know the man well enough to have any great confidence in
rerognizing it. I don't think it is a particularly'clear photograph for
plrposes of identification.

The Cmmw.t .x. I can well imagine how you might not recognize
the baby there, but the bab'¢ wm 8 months old when that picture was
taken. 1How old was the bAn)y when she was with you?

Mr. Hiss. I do not recall.
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The D' m...]id flint baby look ,imzvhinig like, tilt- bal)0. 'i11:1t

is tlii t nn1i,,uli |it i ,ii (of til ljly, too. l'hll is itiol like the 11il i'c i of
Mr1. ('llilmlrvi'.
Mr. Ivlis. Mi'vlop I had( Itler look itt bolh of thein.
'r'ie C~A~l No, !; you ie quiet for a nnilitoil [ldiessiiig .1 r.

)avisl.
(At this lpoilit liere was a coilfii'ere Iit weeli Mr. Hiss alid Mr.

)avis.)
Mr. 1li8q. Art. (' i liuiini, I li not leciigiliizti Is ll -.lii ally Ibvbny

I have ever sen before. [Laulhlter.l
We ar lalkiig Ilkiti two iilrrlt j)ltilgltl jhiliS. TA's (1-Y Iii il41

cle'ir which oin' in lip recoril.
'Flie ('ui.uAIRMN. Theu ni' M Ilh aiproxiiiintil the saite.
Mr,. Hiss. Could wp'call one e I iill A nn Ili" o thelr exhibit IB1

Or soiielhiiig like flint I
'ite Clill,%x. That is what vo'll'0 Coll11 has tod yoil. tflit thev

n1'e bolh nipplliihally Ilie 5 1l id nld it iloesn't linke :i i' (litloliii,'
right at (his li) lni we niuiier them.

Mr. S1 nixNoi. '1, The first one you looked at will lIe exhibit A.
The (0'u.inr.%, All right. Now I Wvtl Voti to take laise jpitll'.4

over to Mr. Chambers, Mr. Stripling. and k limli if they areV pi'ttiis
of Mr. ( 'uinibers.

(,Mr. Strihiig takes liclturs to Mr. (liaimlts and lidhs a Colivel, i-
tionl witli hil).)

The ('nin ., Ame those 1 idtiures of Whittaker Chandoie
Mr'. STirINli. I believe, Mr . Chairlmal. it Wold le heIler to tiko

the dhirc testiinony of ,Mr. Chambers tiegairdig the pictures. How.
ever, for the purpose, of ile record lie fold ie tihut they were ictlillins
of himself and of tile babv. and it was tIe baby Iljlihi visite(I in flie
hoie of Mir. Hiss for 3 or 4 (lays.

'rhe CHlAIRMAN. Now. MI. Hiss, Voi are unable to identify thieiti as
pictes of Wliiaker Chambers. *Are they pholoralihs of Geori .( roslei I

MrltHss. A gain. Mr. Chairnian, I am not able to identify theim
wilh an1y confluence as pictures of George (Croslev. I have tod Villo
flint, I (to not have very clear visual recollelioi in iny own iiii of
Crosley's l ,rIarance.

When I identifled him in New York, I tried to be as careftil is I
could. I wanted to bring no more nnles. into this cord than was
Inece-,qary. I didn't know at the time who or what Crosey was or
what damage wouhl be done to Crosley to drag his iame in. I did
not testify on Monday. ile 13th, nlil after voilr sli'ominitle hald
urged me" in spite of the reservation's I exprlessed. to tell them as
best I could mv of.the-cuff recollection of tlose events. T tried to
be careful aboui drtigging names into this hearing. I think the record
will show that.

The CATAIR 3 .. Mr. Hiss., when von were in New York and vou
identified this ian over here who calls himself Whiltaker Chaibers
as George Crosley. tlint was in 1948. Now, here is a piCture we show

you of George Crosley in 1934. Isn't it reasonable to believe that it
would be easier for vou to recognize him from the picture than from
George Crosier up in New York in the Commodore Hotel in 19481

Mr. Him. 'Mr. Chairman, I think I have already tpstified that if it
were possible to materialize by spiritualism George Crosley of 1034. if
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he were (o walk ilo the room., I sill couldn't ( tifi' with absohlite
irutai july Hs to I'evollet ioln of hit. Miivhi, I eouhli.

The (1 iAIlimdAN'. I want you to look .it those pIlulograihs 1 once lgiin.
Mr. Si'trim-Im . This is A.
Mr1". I 2s5. I2am2 i011' aikitig about A.
The ('li.mmm'. A ori It.
M'. ,S'TlI'llx. A lits Ihv bird hath i il I he Imiukgrounil.
Mr. IHiss5. Yes; I lave I),th in front (if me, Mr. ('inirman.
'l', ('IIAIlitnA.N. 'NoW, (i0111 they look like (leorge Crosley to you

asA, von knlew him ?
M i'. Ill.,s. ('n ,ely o1 'i t phe ha.- -ijil :6,li e lphotogriphs

o.r ('ha1 ililKrs ill I're.lif days, t it1 thliv is ii vIlI'lain fltilliiarity allOut
tihe face.

'The CI. nI.,N. Is1It he)'i :1 familiarity bet well tliisI I piclure.s alid
I his oie right here I

Mr. lli. Not very great to ay eom; sonie, yes.
The C AIRMAN. Sole a
Mr. lis'. Yes; I think it has to 1e judged by people who look at

I l. iii J(dlt'ph otogr'n Jhs.
1T.hie ('lml r ilmmN. Well, Mr. iissK, F loi't waill to come to ally ronl-

s'lusion or tnk, aly comments nlolll Ile test inoly, hut I want to tell
ronl [hul I would nino.iost be willing to wager if we showed thie., l three
liimetres arolid this l-oom 0r lilly place, ay group iii Wasiigtoll,
they would Conelu(le lht it was all the samo )eisol.

M. lis. I nml not iaising any (.lioestin us to whether lhey ae[ lie
sitiaie pe'sln, I have niot said I tiolght they were nolt.

The Cmirml, N. ])oyou thiik they are
Mr. Hlh s. I nil) jxl'rfectly willilig to accept (fie slteluellt that they

Th Ci mit-1r., l. Not tihe stitemieit that they arc-)o you think
tlie'are?

M'. I11 . 'Iill're is verlaiily a certiil sinilarily lK.lweell *lhe jiic-
Iii rlV,.

TheC(IIAli13MIN.( ae, .Sl'ln.
Mr. S~rJ]'I,,.X,. oWMr. ]Miss, wheii Mr. (Chamll i.- te. tif eor

lite ,liillifte oil Aligust :1, lie Ilenil ioiled (htilt llio.,' involves! ill this
alh, ged group were Lee P1 i',nici, Nutlhan Witt. oJohn All, henrv
Collins, I)ojchl h1s, I irold Ware, Charles Kriiner, and Vietor
Perlo. We have had iill of (le individuals in before the ('Olllittee
wiho were sup sed to have comprised t hat group, with the exception (iof
Harold Ware, who is death.

Now you have testified, I believe, that you knew John Abt.
31r. ils . I have testified tie extent to which I knew hohn Abt. tie

Occasiois and hlie circmin.istaices.
Mr. STRi'lING. I walit. the leoi'sl to shiwi', M'. Chairmati, that

when Mr. Abt was testifyiig before the coiiiillee onl Aunglst 20,
when lie was asked the question 1)3 Mi'. Stripling, "Mr. At, are you
acquainted with Alge' 1hiss " that lie replied:

On the grounds of objection statdl by my counsel on the first amuenuent to
the Constitution, nnd by virtue of the prior objm'tion. that the subject matter
of this Inquiry Is a matter of Judicial rather than congressional Investlgatloi).
tnder article Ill of thp ('onstllution, and on the gromuid of unlnwtul ani Iru-
proper composition of this committee under the fourtenth ainient, alsl I
exercise of icy privilege against self-incrimination under the flfth anwmidnient,
I decline to answer that question.
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When Mr. Pressman, whoa you are'ais acquainted with, accord-
ing to your testimony-

Mr. hiss. The record will show my testimony as to the nature
under which I have known Mr. Pressman.

Mr. STRIPLINO. Mr. Pressman has been in your home, has he notI
Mr. Hrs& I would be quite sure he has; yes.
Mr. STRiprLo. And Mr. Abt also
Mr. Hiss. Yes, I would think probably Mr. Abt has also during

the period in both cases when we were in triple A. I don't thihk
either of them has been in , my home since I left the triple A.

Mr. STRWLINO. But during tile period in question they were in
your home?
Mr. Hiss. I think almost certainly they were. I hlve no specific

recollection 
of it.

Mr. STRIPLINo. Now, Mr. Pressun in testifying before tile con-
mittee on August 20 was asked:

Do you know an individual by the name of-Alger Hiss?
Mr. Pressman answered: -

Mr. Chairman, for the same reason I have given before I decline to answer
that question.

The reasons being, among other.i self-incrimination.
When Mr. W~itt, who also testified on the same day and whole ac-'

cording to Mr. Chanbers, was head of this group at one time. was
asked:

Did you know Alger Hiss?

He said:
The same answer, if I may.

And the answer, the grounds upon which he refused to answer,
were the same as given by the other two witnesses, self-incrimination.

When Victor Perlo wais before the committee lie was asked:
Do you know Alger Hiss?

lie said:
I must refuse to answer Ihat question om the ground of sel-hm'rihluatlon

under the fifth amendment.

Mr. Hiss. Mr. Stripling, may I interrupt?
Mr. STRIPLING. Just a moment.
Mr. Hiss. I think I have testified I didn't know, as far as I know,

Mr. Perle.
Mr. STRiPLxO. I didn't say you did, Mr. Hiss.
Now, you did testify that you knew Henry Collins?
Mr. Hiss. Yes; the record will so show.
Mr. STRIPLINO. I ain dealing here, Mr. Hiss, with the members of

the alleged group.
Mr. Hiss. You are also dealing with people some of whom I knew

ain1d some of whom I believe I did not.
Mr. STmturxo. You did not know Mir. Perlo?
Mr. Hiss. I do not believe I knew Mr. Perlo.
Mr. STmiL.O. You knew all the rest?
Mr. Hiss. All the rest of the names you have just read out I did,

and the record will show how I knew them, how well, and the extent
to which I knew them.
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Mr. STILIO. Did you know Henry Collins?
Mr. Hiss. I did.
31r. STIPLINO. Did you testify thai you had been to Henry Collins'

apartment at St. Matthews Court?
Mr. Him. I testified that I notably had because I have been in a

number of places where Mr. Collins resided and he has certainly been
in my h1se ili a number of hou.,,es or apartnients that I have lntd. I
h ave known him over a long period of time.

Mr. S-tIIpiu-o. Do you rvall whether you were at his apartment
in St. Matthews'Court at any time when Sir. Pressman. Mr. Abt. MI.
Perlo, Mr. Kraaner,or ir. Ware were pre-ent .

Mr. liss. I would be quite sumre that I was never in Mr. Collins'
apalitent anywhere when "Mr. Ware was present. I have testified as
to the extent to which I knew Mr. Ware. I would Ie quite confident
I have miever been ill any place of abode of Mr. Collins when Mr.
Perlo was present because don't think I know Mr. Perlo.

As to the others, I may have been ill one or another place of Mr.
Collins' abode when one'or another or more than one of the other
people you have referred to maiay have beci present.

If so, it was on (some social'occasiil-Iinner, cocktails, something
of that sort.

Mr. STiIipLINo. Now. Mr. Chanbeli-s has testified that this aj )art-
ieit at St. Matthews Court was the place where tiis groiilp iet. Sowv,

we asked Mr. (ollins when lie testified before the committee on August
11, "Did you ever meet Alger Hiss at that apartment ?" and lie replied:

I decline to answer ihat question for the same reason.

And lie had just stated as his reason for declining to answer the
previous question the grounds of possible self.incriniination.

Charles Kramer testified before the committee on August 12. He
was asked, "Do you know Alger Hiss"' He answered:

I inust decline to answer that question for thesanme reaon.

The same reason being self-itcrimination.
Every one of these w'itnesses who appeared before the committee

likewise refused to answer the question on whether or not they were
or had ever beei members of the Communist Party on the grounds
that they might incriminate themselves.

I believe you have testified, Mr. lis,, that to vouir knowledge none
of these people were members of the Comninulist Party.

Mr. Hiss. I did not testify that to my knowledge they are not.
Mr. STRrnaxo. What did",it testify?
3r. Hiss. I testified that'I had no" basis of knowing g whether they

were or were not.
Mr. STRIPLING. I believe you testified that you didn't know a single

Communist
Mr. Hiss. To the best of my knowledge, none of my friends is a

Communist.
Mr. STrimLxo. That is all, Mr. Chairav.
Mr. MUNIyr. Mr. chairmann .
The CHAIRM LN. Mr. Miundt.
Mr. MuNrfr. I think we should clear Up one point :at this stage.

In replying to questions by Mr. Hbert as to the impression left by
Mr. Hiss tle first day he was before the committee, at which tim he
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concealed from us-or at least declined to reveal to us-the fact that
be had told several of his friends that the picture presented of Mr.
Chambers had a slight familiarity, it was brought out that the iii-
pression the committee received was that he had never laid eyes on
M0r. Chambers and had never seen Mr. Chambers and never knew him
at all, to which Mr. Hiss said:

I can't be responsible for what the Impression is that the committee got.
And then lie elaborated on that by saying that perhaps Mr. Stripling

sort of directed the thinking of the press, but when we suggested the
press also had the same impression-I think the best thbig in that
-connection would be to let the press speak for itself, Mr. Chairman.

I have hero is-,ues of the press coming )ut the night Mr. Hi'ss testi-
fied, and also the following morning. Certainly Mr. Stripling could
Dot influence the press that extensively and that quickly had he tried,
and I aim sur he didn't try. But after Mr. Hi4s had concealed from us
that lie saw a similarity, a familiarity, a semblance of familiarity b.-
tween that picture and somebody he knew, after lie had failed to tell
us that having told it to other friends of his, the press of the Nation
responded as follows:'he Cleveland Plain Dealer, morning issue of August 6, which was
the following morning after that, says that Hiss went on the stand
today and denied the charges completely. He said lie didn't evei
know his accuser.

Then I have here the New York Daily News, issue of Friday, August
6, also a morning paper, coming out the next day, saying:

'Never met him. Hiss denies ever meeting Chambers, and when a photo of
the Time Magazine editor was held before him, said "I might even mistake hin
for the chairman of this committee." He said, "I don't recall a man by the
name of Chambers ever coming to my house."

We have here the issue of the Daily Worker-I don't want Mr. liss
just to think we are selecting these papers, but we are taking them as
they come. It says:

Hiss, former State Department official, has categorically denied spy charges
or even knowing Whittaker Chambers.

I have next the issue of the Daily News of August 0 in which it says
in another edition:

Hiso, 44, began his testimony at Mundt's hearing belittling Chambers' spy
accusation as a complete fabrication. "So far as I know I never laid eyes on
him," Hiss declares.

Here is the Christian Science Monitor, published in Boston, a report
by Mary Hornaday, saying:

Mr. Hiss, who served in the State Department from 1930 to 1047 and helped
write the United Nations Charter, said as far as he knew he had never laid eyes
on Mr. Chambers, who also had accused his brother Donald of being Communist.

Here is an Associated Press picture showing Mr. Hiss and Mr. Strip-
ling, saying:

Hiss unable to itlentify picture. Alger HIss seated lo,king at a pholograiphi
of Whittaker Chambers. He told the House Un-Anierican Activities Comnittce
Thursday that he was unable to Identify the picture.

The same statements appear with very slight variations, but all
bearing the impression to the country that Mr. Hiss had never seen
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Chanibers, recognized no similarity between tlt picture and anybody
he ever saw.

Here is the Scranton, Pa. Times for Monday, August 9.
Here is the Washington Eveiling Star. Al article in the evening

issue of August 6, August 5, the day he testified, by Miriam Otten-
berg:

ilis said he had never laid eyes on Mr. Chambers; said he would like to have
an opportunity to do so.

Baltimote Eveniig Still reporting these hearings said that-
Mr. Him testified under (wut that he wals not now anti never badl been 41 coai-

nunitst and that, nmoreover, to the best of his knowledge he had never laid eyes
on Chambers.

I have here the Chicago Daily News, T'hurlay, August 5. Edwiji
A. Leahey, who is present in the room and has been very faithful it
attending these hearings-and I might add, Mr. Hiss, has been very
charitable to your whole viewpoint, certainly not biased against you,
somewhat critical of tie committee because yea.r name was brought in,
said:

llomte committee uembers listen closely to detailed denials by Hiss of every-
thing said under oath by Chambers whom Itiss said he never had uet.

I think that the record of those papers should be placed in there
because it is a crass accusation that Mr. Stripling endeavored to influ-
ence the reports in the press of the country. 'Tlie committee and the
general public gatlhered from your testimony that vot had lever seeit
Chambers, had never known ?him by any name, ]lhad never seen ally-
body whose picture he recalled to your memory, and still the record
shows you told friends of yours that there was a similarity betweeit
that picture mid the picture presented to you.

I regret that you were not more forthright in your testimony before
the committee 0n that occasion so that this that you 0now say is a false
iilre,,ion wewit out to the country generally.

fr. Hiss. Mr. Mundt, you used tie word concealedd." I came be-
fore this colinlittee vollitarily and I appreciate your letting ilia
appear. I came on the 16th anl on the 17th in respolise to a request.
I said on the 16th I would be glad to be here on the 25ti, today. I have
concealed nothing front this comnmittee. I have sought io privilege
against answering any question.

Mr. Chairman, may:I now hatve the opportunity to read my statement
into the record?

Mr. Nixox. I have just a few niore questions. Mr. Hiss.
The point att issue in this hearing today is ihether or not you knew

Crosier under tile circulmstalnces t iat y o have indicated to the coin-
inittee'or whether you knew Crosier under the cireilniliices lie indi-
ated to the colimilttce. Afier voiir testimony in liclli sCS;ioli the

coliluittee started ciin the preilse'that von did n~ot know ('haiiers atdI
that prenlise, of course, now has been changed. We do have agie-
anent on the pmint that you and 31r. Chambers were actiquainited under
another name.

Mrh. Hiss. I did not know Chanibers. The nae tenant iothinig (o.
ime and I so in forncld your coniiiittee by wire. Anl so tetified.

Mr. Nixox. You ulnder-,stol. Mr. 1i., I think. that I said "under
another nanie."

Mr. Hiss. Yes.
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Mr. Xixo,,. It ]lits Ixi esltalli.led, in other words that you two,
kniew each other. Mr. Chamleins .aid lie knew von as at Communi.
an that it was ill that connection that his acquaintanceship with you
occurred, and he has indicated the circumstances of the acquainta'ce-
sh i as lie recalled them.

You, on the oilier hand, have intlicated that your acquaintanceship
with Mr. Chambers was with it man named Crosley, a man with whoil,
you had only a castal itefiliailiit . that lie wits lot at frieild in thut
sn.se, that hie was not what we would term even a guest in your house
at the time lie stayed there, but it was a business relationship) at nobt.
and that in the i d Mr. Cliitbei-s had been it iial who had failed (to
pay his debts and with whom you built uip relations because of his
falitre to py his debts.

Now, just to get the record straight today as to those pitints oil whici
you are sure on your retollection of this convet-rition with Mt.
chambers, I would like to go through four or live points to be sure
the record is straight.

We have your te.-tinony of Mondav and Tuesdayy which is prettv
clear on these points, but %'out have iiulated tolay iii the eai, of tWk.
car that the teztimonv of oniday and Tuesday .11t1id not be atcelited
at face value, that at'least the interpretation Ilaced on that le:-tinuouuv
would have to be changed in view of the facts that have heitn brougl
to your attention.

Sir. Hmss. It should be accepted on the basis on which I gave it, its
niy bet recollection inder the circumstainces, without access to reortls.

'[r. Nixox. You don't mean to say now that you are still insisting
that you transferred title of this car to Chambers in May of 1935?

Mr. Hiss. Mr. Nixon, I anm insisting that at all times Ihave testified
to this committee to the best of my then recollection. That is what I
am insisting.

Mt. Nixo-,j. I see. Now, in regard to the lease on the apartment,
its you testified previously, it was at the going rate-that is, whatever
the apartment was to you.

I might say that the investigation of the committee has brought
forth the fact that the apartment at that time was leased to you aut
$60 a month.

Mi. Hiss. My recollection was it was a moderate real. I don't
remember.

Mr. Nuxox'. You testified in New York that it was somewhat hess
than $75. Now, as we have iiudicated front the records, Mr. ('hatnitrs
could have been in the apartment front May 1 to June 261. Tlat wa
the point at which you had jurisdiction of the aiparInlelt.

From that, their , it would aplpear that Mr. ('lnamber, owed you all-
proximately $120 in rent at the conclusion of his tenancy in the apart-
ment.

Now, I do understand that you are testifying today that you did
lease the apartment to Chambers. There iS lIt) questions aLmt that.

Mr. Hiss. That is correct.
Mr. NXxox'. And it was a financial t raiusaction.
Mr. Hiss. That is correct.
Mir. Nixo.. And it was agreed lie was to lpa vou for [lie ilp iii.
Mr. Hiss. That is correct. I have also test ifed, Mr. Nixoi, that the

aiartmnenit did ot 4*111 to ile thetl and1| does Ilot seI to Itlle iotW to Iaive
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been a very significant financial value oil fhe niarket, on the market
at the time. I hatd some mor time to go after I oliVed o11I lliere.

It was not a readily leaseable asset or readily disposable asset att tie
time.

Mr. IXixOm. My loint is hnt Cltianbcrs owed Vou $12o approxi-
n1atev when lie left the liv;ll'ttltenlt.

Mi 1 mis. .Ms recollection is thit the al'rallgenient was at cost. I
wouldli't wait to may, though, that it l,a(ilt Well sonewhat less Ihal
cost, but I just don't recall.
Mr. Nixox. I see. Now, is it your recollection that previous to the

time whei M1r. Chanlbers weitl( into the apallmelit, 3M1s. Cllniber..S.
Mr. Chambers, and their infant daughter visited you tand yoir wife
ill your house oil P Street ?

Mr. lfiss. 'Thiat is tly recollection.
Mr. Nixox. Are you sture on that point or are Vil ot sumel
31. hlss. I an illot sIite of tile exact t inme. 1Ilint a my best recollec.

tion. It is lixed ill my i'eolleclion ill connection witlildie subleasing
of the aiartienwt.

Mr. N ixox. Could the visit hive taken il:ice after the lease oin the
apar ellnelt expired I
Mr. Hiss. It could.
3M. NixoN,. You nueanl it is possible you might have had ('hanbers

and his wife and child ill yoll house for several lights after lie welshed
on lie rent ?

Mrt. His.-s. I caminot recall auny resonl why tIat would have happened.
My recollectionl, as I have testified to already, is that it was in coillnec-
tioln with his not having aulequite furniture to move into the apart-
Dieit. I mu iiot able to tetify at this late (late with absolute certainty
about where I was on the nigfit of May something, 19:4 or 19:35.

I have told you to the lest of my rec)llection.
Mr. nxoy.'0111(h it have occird to alton1ths after the K'ase on fhe

Apartment ex )iied?
Mr. Hiss. dont see how it couihl.
Mr. Nnxo.N. Call -ou testify on tlat loilnt
Mr. Hss. I will'testify to tile best, of my recollection it could not.

I will testify to the best i)f nnn) recollection it could not.
%It. Nixox. Then as far us your answer to that question is con-

cefine. you think Mm. Cluunbers was in voi' house as a guest with his
wife 2.3, or 4 days, as you testified, before lie went into the npart-mleait I
Mr. Hiss. imlat is right. spring or early slimmer of 19,3, if thtin is

lie date.
Mr. Nixx. But uotn have indicated it minight have leen afterward I
Mr. iss. 3liglit' only in the sense of a possibility. I have no recol.

election.
Mru. Nix(x. But yol, don't want to indicate positively that it was

be fore ?
3r. Hiss. It is my best r- oIllectiot flint it was before and w. ill

connection with ihe cimillnstatnces I have testified to.
3r. nxo.N. Now, is it 'our' testimony Mr. Chamben tol Vot his

furnitin vall waus comilngown an1d ltit is why he was waitinngi
Mfr. iss. That is my best recollectiin and tIt is why they coildnlt

iove into the apartmelnt ; .inetlliilmg Ihat lie needed.
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Mr. Nixox. Where was it coming from, do you recall I
Mr. Hiss. Mv best recollection, as I think I have already testified. i-s

that I had the impression that Sir. Chambers, Crosle', came from New
York; that I had seen him three or four times; that he came to WWnI-
ington in order to get material and infonation for the articless he wili
writing. He may have been living in. Washington for all I know
positively. I had the impression that lie was coming frona New York
and that lie returned to New York after his business.

Mr. Nixox. Your recollection is the conversation was Mr. Chamber,
was bringing down his furniture in the van for the 8-week period he
was subletting the apartment I

Mr. Hiss. My recollection is lie told ime he wanted to complete the
research he had been doing on the munitions case, that he wanted
to stay in Washington for quite a period, which further confirnis imy
recollection that he hadn't been living in Washington to my knowledge
before.

Mr. NIxov. He was bringing furniture for that 8-week period?
Mr. Hiss. He was bringing his wife and child and I think lie

was bringing some furniture, not complete because I left some fr-ni-
tune behind.

Mr. Nixox. Now, we have already touched upon the car and I think
it has been summarized, mny statement is in the record and your state-
ment is in the record on that.

Do you have anything to add on the car?
Mr. Hiss. Not at this time, Mr. Nixon. I hope I will have sonie-

thing to add in the future.
Mr. Nixox'. In any event, as far as your testimony given in Xew

York is concerned, tle answers which, as I indicated, were quite cate-
gorical on the nature of the transaction and the time of the transac-
tion, you now wish to qualify to the best of your recollection; is that
correct I *

Mr. Hius. Mr. Nixon, I would like to reply to that that the teord
should speak for itself. 'My testimony then and my testimony
todav-

3i. Nixo-. The answers weren't qualified then, Mr. Hiss. Do yout
want to qualify them nowI You have a right to.

Mr. Hiss. Mr. Nixon, I thought that at all times I had qualified
my answers by saving I was testifying to the best of my recollection
without having had access to records.

Mr. Nixox. -You are not yet prepared to say what kind of a tnmims-
action this was I

Mr. Hiss. I have tried to indicate to the committee-and the record
will show, Mr. Nixon--my best recollection of the nature of the trans-
action.

Mr. Nixo.-. But you are sure you gave Chambers acar for a period
of time t

Mr. Hiss. I am confident according to my best recollection I gave
him the use of the car for at least a period of time, at I gave him the
use of my apartment.

Mr. Nuxox. How many times did you see Chambers before he went
into the apartment ?

Mir. Hiss. I would estimate four or five. I am not confident at all
that I can tell the exact number.

Mr. Nixo.. Your testimony in New York was 10 or 11.
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Ur. Hiss. That is my recollection. If that is my testimony, that
is my recollection of how many times I saw the man altogether.

M. NIxoN. Is your testimony now you have seen Chambe 's 10 or 11
ines altogether ?

Mr. Hiss. That would be my impression.
Mr. Nixox.. I see. And that you only saw him four or five times

before he moved into the aprtment.
Mr. Hiss. It could have been more than four or five times. It could

have been five or six, six or seven.
Mr. Nixo. Did you take him to lunch on any of those occasions?
Mr. Hiss. I think I remember occasions when we went out to lunch

in the Senate Office Building while we were talking about the muni-
tions investigation.

Mr. Nixox. Were you always alone with him at those times?
Mr. Hiss. I do not recall whether anyone else on the staff was with

me. I am doing my best to get in contact with former members of the
staff who may have known him at the same time I did.

Mr. Nixo.-. You know of no persons at the present time who were
with you at f(le time you had those luncheon engagements with him?

Mr. Hiss. I have not found anybody.
Mr. Nixo.-. Nobody visited himi at the time Mr. and Mrs. Chambers

were at your house?
Mr. I iss. I have attempted also to check with my friends, any

friends who saw him go into the house when lie was there.
Mr. Nixo.. Now. in regard to the rental agreement, I should like-

to refer you to the testimony of-and, Mr. Counsel, if you will get your
testimony out--concerning the matter of payment. On page 82 of the
testimony on Monday, the 16th. in the middle of the page-Mr. Coun-
sel, when you have it, you will let me know. Page82: 3

8

Mr. NixoN. Did lie pay any rent all the time he was In your house?
Mr. Iliss. My recollection is be paid $15 or $0, and lie gave me a rug whhh

I have still got.

Now, the following day, 24 hours later, on page 15 of the testimony
on Tuesday -

Mr. I)AvIs. Just a minute, Mr. Nixon. What page isthat?
Mr. Nixo.. Page 15, a little above the middle of the page."
Mr. Dvws. Thank you.
Mr. Nixox (reading) :

Mr. Nixo.. D141 he ever pay any rent al all?
Mr. 11iss. My recollection Is that he paid no cash, that lie once pald In kind.
Now, which is the true statementT
Mr. Hiss. Mr. Nixon, I think I have testified that my recollection

is that in addition to the apartment transaction I loaned'Crosley, per-
110p s over a period of time as much as $20 or $25. Whether my" recol.
lection is also that he paid some money, some nominal amount back to
me, never the full amount-whether Iregarded whatever lie may have
returned as paying the $15 or $20, I remember lending him. or fo;r rent.
I would not recall, and I am not sure that lie ever paid anything.

Mr. Nixox. Then your testimony today" is--
Mr. Hiss. If I testified that he'paid something, that was my be,t

recollection.
M9P. 32 denoteoriinal tran.ript. Ree p. 969. ti publication.

P. 13 denotes original transcript. @ Sc p981. tbi publicly Ion.
8040--8----42
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Mr. NixoN€. Well, one day you testified lie paid nothing; the next
day you testified-I mean, the irst day you testified that lie paid $1.5 or
$20 and tile next (lay you said nothing'. Now, I want to know which
is which.

Mr. Hiss. Mr. Nixon, the main recollection is the fact that ihe-
"Mr. Nixox. Paid anything?
Mr. Hiss. And (id iot pay in full; and my recollection, as best as I

recall it now, is that I got nothing from the transactions I had had
with him. I would not want to take an absolute, positi ve oath that he
had never paid back a single cent. My recollection is I got nothing
except something in kind.

Mr. NIxow. Then, since Monday when you said, "My recollection
is that he paid $15 or $20," you wish to tell u now that lie paid nothing;
is that right?

Mr. Hiss. Mr. Nixon, if I testified on Monday, I (lid so to the best
of my recollection then. ile record will have to show what it shows.
I (1o not have a definite present recollection of eceiving anything froi
Crosley.

Mr. Nixox-. How many loans did you make to him?
Mr. Hiss. Again, my recollection is that it, was over a couple of

transactions, two or three. I think I recall letting hii iave $10 or so
at the time that lie was moving into the apartment in connection with
expenses tien.

Mr. Nixox,-. Was that the first loan you iiiade to him?
Mr. Hiss. I do not recall that. I nay have let him have .$5 or so on

an occasion. I am sorry I (to not recall that.
Mr. Nixo.. Wlieu was the last loan you made to hin?
Mr. Hiss. I do not recall the last date of the last loan.
Mr. Nixow. Did you make any loans to him after lie moved out of the

apartment?
Mr. Hiss. That, I (to not recall. What I do recall is the succession

of favors requested and obtained, and the cumulative effect, and the
impression that this had better be put an end to.

Mr. Nixo.x. Well, did he make soiue loans after you moved out of
the apartment?

Mr. Hiss. I am unable to testify with positiveness as to whether he
(lid or not.

Mr. NIxo.N;. You might have?
Mr. Hiss. I ani trying to go back to my ol checks and ieordls. If

I were to find a check as of. say, September, I certainly would accept it.
Mr. NixoN. At the end of 'the first month did yoti dun him for the

rent ?
Mr. H s. I(10 not recall, frankly, tie nature of the dunning process.

1 (t0 recall makingf it plain to hii that lie owed mie nlloiey, atid was
not saying it. an( El (1o recall his iiidicatiiig (hat lie was going to inl
good time. When lie marketed thlese articles. when lie could do that,
and so on, lie would pay me.

Mr. Nixov.. You testified. Mfr. Hliss, that on onie occasion you give
Mfr. Chianibers a ride to Xew Yor'k from Washington.

Mr. Hi s. I think I recall an occasion when I was going to New
York, and when Mr. Crosley went along with tile. either because I
mentioned ihat I was going, and hue asked for tile ride, or .somie other
reason.
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I have taken other people. I have picked up hitch-hikers, I have
frequently taken people on rides when I was driving from one place
Io another.

The Cr.ur.L.n. Will the gentleman yiehl to me?
Mr. Nixox. Yes.
The Ci.uvmwtn. Did anyone else go on that trip to New York?
Mr. Hiss. I anm unable to recall. I have asked it-y wife whether she

went. I do not think .hie is clear in her own mind as to whether she
did or did not.

Mr. Nixo.x. What car did vou use?
Mr. Hiss. It would depend on the date; it would depend on the

car I had.
Mr. NIxoN€. Well, if you used the Ford, it would have taken a long

time.
Mr. his. If I used the Fonl. it would have taken as long as a

model A Ford would take to get there.
Mr. Nixon. It would be about 9 or 10 hours.
Mr. Hiss.. I do not recall how long it took a model 4k Ford to go

from Washington to New York.
Mr. Nixo\x.- Iln any ve'It, your testimony is that you spent any-

where from 7 to 10 hor-s. dlpiilding on flhe automobile, with 3Mr.
Cliambelrs, in a car.

Mr. Hlas. If we were in fact driving to New York together-if we,
in fact. drove to New York together, that is correct.

Mr. Nixon'. Let me get this clear. Are vo testifying that you did
go to New York with him or"o you did not go to New York with hi.i?

Mr. 1hiS.4. Mr. Nixon. I am' testifying that I think I recall driving
him to New York. I ain not testifying that I renienber clearly that I
positively did. I liave told the couniittee over and over agiin that
the.e were malittes of no eolnsequence to rle at the tine they occurred.
•That I have no Ilxed. vivid rellection of them.

Mr. Nixox. You ate not sure that you took hini to New York?
Mr. ls.S, I would not he prejuared to swear positively that I (lid.

The committee asked tie if I ever had, and I . (! I night have.
Mr. Nixox. How inany times did you see him after the rental agree-

ment was overt
3Mr. H1.9,. I could not testify with certainty that I did see him at

all. I could not testify with certainiv that I did, or if I did, just how
fiiky times I did. I w4ouhl he surprised if I saw him in all ore than
10 or 11 times.

Mr. Nixo-x. As I read your testitiony. Mr. Hiss, you -a-id that you
might have stayed overnight with him.

Mr. Hiss. With him?.
Mr. Nixox. I tlt sorry-that he might have stayed overnight with

yoit after the Ienltal agreement expired.
Mr. His. You asked tie if it could have been possible, and ny

ret'ollection of in" reply is that it could have been possible.
Mr. NixoN. What d(id you call Cros]ev?
Mr. hi&s. I think I jnst called him Ctoslev.
Mr. Nixo.. You hiad known this man by that time about 9 months,

and you just called him Croslev?
Mr. Hiss. I would not be suipri,,ed if I called him George. News-

pia)erilen have a way of themselves being quite informal, nid of
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expecting informal treatment. I have known a number of new,-
paleirmen not too intimately, who called me by my first name. a11l!
whom I called by their first naie rather quickly ill our acquaintance.

Mr. NixoN. Then, as I nlerstand from this testimony, the only
thing you are willing td testify for sure to is that you did let him have
your apartment, andthat he did see you at the Nye committee; is that
right I

Sir. Hiss. Well, "is that the only thing," that is a rather hard qie;-
tion to answer just, that way. The record will show just exactly what
I have testified to, and what I have not, Mir. Nixon.

Mr. NIXON. The record will be very clear on that point.
Mk. Hiss. An attempted smnnmation in a few words is difficult to lo

with exactness.
Mr. NIxoN. What else are ydit sure ofI You are sure of the lease.

you are sure of the Nye committee. What else are you sure of?
Mr. HIss. I am sure that I let him have the use of the car. I ain

reasonably sure.
Mr. Nixo. You do not know when, how, or why?
Mr. Hiss. I think it must have been in connection with the lei~e

transaction.
Mr. NixoN. Even thoyh you did not have two cars at that, time?
Mr. Hiss. During, be ore, or after. The question of what cars I

had available to me will certainly have a bearing upon my final deter-
uination of my own recollection. If I find that some friend lent ine
a car during the summer, that will have a bearing. If I find that I
acquired another car earlier than the one that Mr. Stripling has
referred to, that will have a bearing.

Mr. Nixox. Mir. Hiss, how many times in the last 15 years have you
borrowed a car from a friend for the simnmer '

Mr. Hiss. I would want to search my recollection and the recollec-
tion of friends.

The CIAIRMAN. Well, the Chairman would like to intercede rihi
there.

Mr. Nixox. I have no more questions, Mr. Chairman.
The CHI E.Mn .IN. Mr. Vail.
M.I V.%m, Iln the interest of accuracy of the record. in conneetiI

with my remarks a few minutes ago, I refreshed my memory I-v reft.i-
ence to the record , and I find that two of those boys .taye, at tie h1nii1.
of Lichtenstein, two of them at the home of a mam named Hyde. ani
thepicture to which I refer was a picture of Karl Marx instead of Joe
Stalii. Thank you very much.The CHAIMAN~l '. Ar. Mlundt.
Mr. MAuxn'. Mr. Hisq, you said that if you could find a check issui, l

to George Crosley in September, in the nature of a loan. that. that
Would help you vry much, and it would certainly help this committee
very much.

Mr. Hiss. Y". M r. Mundt.
Mr. h.iyr. You made a series of loans to this Mr. Crosley, Mr.

Hiss. i)id you ever make a loan to him hy checkI
Mr. Hiss. I do not recall, and one of the reasons I an trying to ge

my ol checks and stubs is to find out.
Mr. Mutwrn. You think you might have given him one by check?
Mr. Hiss. I might have.
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Mr. N'1t..Now. Mr. Hiss, these hearings ire hlawi't g to a close,
uld I want to review with you briefly, as briefly as I can, Ile reactions
(of just one member of this committee to the testimioniy in which you
are involved, and after I conclude my statement, which I shall make
without interruption, you then make'the statements that you have to
make without interruption. But I wish you would take iotes on what
1 am going to say so that you can correct me in your statement where
v,,t think I am in error, or where you set my trend of thinking right.
where you think it is deviating ft a logical comuse.

We started out ill thee hearings simply to get at the truth coleerll-
ilnp e~)ionage activities ill Govermnent. Oe of our ea Iv witnesses,
Mi. Whittaker ('hambei.s, mentiODis your name a,,I the name of your
liOlher, Donald Ilis, ill connection wil) other illdivicl:ils, ]11iot of
iihom have refused under oath to deny the charges or to deny the
i,1 thIt they are members of the ('ominmist Party.

o.u sugsl when you flit came before tilte committee that in:mm effort to" get at the facts that we take certain steps, one of which
imw, to go, to-the records, wherever the records are available. We
have (one that. and we have spread those records wherever available
ilito this testinioinv.

You suggested t'hat you be confronted with your accuser. We have
d,,lue that, both in executive session 1d in open session.

You suggested that we check all the verillalile details, which we
have doile.

Your testimony that first day was that, to the best of your rveollec-
lion, o (lid not know Whitltaker Chambers, and thtt the picture
which was presented to you by counsel. Mr. Stripling, did not bring
back time memory of anybody whom yoi had seen by thut picture.

The next steil in this proceed_ was. and I might sayl here that
Ii, made a very fine im1pr1ession1 onl Ime. as acting chairman , that first
day. I was inclined to be in your corner from the standpoint of av'-
celting the validitv of what 'on said. You were given every con-
sidcivution by the colnuttee anld not eross-exa nined very clearly or
(ar-efully b%: the commiittee on that first day, and that.'despite the
filet. that as a muemiber of t lie house Committee on F oeign Alrairs,
I had frequent ly heard the name of Alger Ili-s bandied .oumid as hav-
il possible Communist Collictiois ii vea. past. I lever had seen
you; I never' had met you I do not believe your name had ever pasm.d
ily% lips or had been written by me iii any vor'resp)oildelee lp to that
tine. But it wa.;. as vol] have later testiliel. rather colinono scuttle-
but. should we say. around Washington that ole Alger His had been
labled by some as a fellow ttaveler or Communist. Time most. recent
indicatioit of that is a statement in the morning paper, by George E.
'okol.sky. I will read you just two paragraphs fro his colu nml

These Days. It says: *
Way back Ini 1941 I canmie tesros tile existence of ti.e Avare group-

that is the Harold Ware whom ion testified that you knew-
lhe Ware group ti Washtnglon, who were engaged in placing (_onnmnummsts In
the most critical positions in the Federal Onvernment. I was then tomi wiho
l. original 10 were, and among them was mentioned Alger Hiss.

1in spite of that, after hearing your testimony. I was convinced that
either Whittaker Chambers nmist have been'falsifying before this
COnIllittee or else there was a mistaken identity.
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So, I askedl a snix-oiiuiilee to go to New York for lite purpw "k4111

interviewing Mr. ('limnlirs to vie whether. It% soee u'ntw, lie hadl
confi" Alger Hliss withI soinotte t'lse mwhet herl or fnot lie Cutldl~im
Mtnt ate his statetiienl (lint lie knew AIf Ler 16,. and. if so. ]liw m-ll.
iad whlat dettatils lie 'oulld 1 5Ilpply. wliiefl 111 VIi italli. JlIe suippliedl
s great 113111) dletails. iII[ot whidll( irl () he execiutv et. inilany. wliiuhi
lists IM1 i'i eesi to II (i- press toility.

Then'iil onWere aig',tlt iiilu'iiie;VCuI in WlliigtOit. 111111d st tlnit I ilie
youn verifled thlese.NiIIEC idetatils wichl wYere givenl us by Mr. Chatmbers,
initimiate dietiails IabouIt voilr fit ill Iy. abls)tt vouli* hobby, about I voll l .
utout tlie dmlc( it s Iii (lie roorn andt t tier verifvi 1it a muiuitl of
these de I! . voi -saidi. "I miighit liave kinown a maui wvlo had o topti
(liat iii foiiinut hu1."anil you matid ft um.n if you kiiuev hiiii all . W
o(l rige (rosley.ii

Thel next dat le commiuit tee went to NeLw York C'ity ai. rlgtpl
ndMr. ('hitlxrs t ogellher, at w~thihtIiime you id;-nt fiedl Iliiiji~

tivCIV ; yo01 ideit IfiEd hilii aS the (corJI-gl Co;SleV. bill 1111 satiul Il he
lityusublet htimt von r atatrtiuletir. Yoiu .41ifu thselittlint voi iiia:t u

or soldI hiim sn nautimobile. Y'oui mid thlen tlint viita lit11ad luIivinig
with Iot 'eiliays Ill yourow homeluai. lt Saidl (lieul I hiat yiti liad
Flso seliI hi -ilt stmet inc latieur 1 li111 lite time' whein lie uwlpied von r.
iiparliment, atnd *Yoli sa,-id t heilthaIt youl hiad titanic i a sries of 'uItlll
loans.

We hanve tried siuwe then to verify ftirtlieu (lie ted itouly od 11 ik
yourself itnd Mr. ClunmlM'r. We haive lIxeni nuiale to flil ali lstly
who know-, or who has sen George Crutsley. You have lbeen uiiatllfo
to prodtseluqnxxIdy for us who knows or luss seen George Ciosley.

Therefore. Ili snunuiiatry, it would seem to mie atknt I-oul have left umn*.
itS one membtler oif tlhe (ttittittittee, intt his pos-itioii-.iil I vamiet bl-hti
f romt Soul t IDakotn by air to get it (ile facts of t his Calse. lsesiti-u4. .1t
I Mi. whicit you1 flirt appestred11 before thet ('01itiuittee. iuli left lite wvithI
(ile feeling that vonl were tetll ittg (t(e t rith 1111l (11ntl yut were taot voli-
cellintg or- eVoldi;inf I uurtu ionl Whiedi we MNIde (i0 liUte iii t Iiis il-

Now, I fitnl tltat while %,oul c arlier (lint you did lnot know Mr.
Whi laer(luinbrsor it nuiutautswriig lin dM~j)tiou or lookimz

like himu. it is now estalislied testI imot n on iit kntow him a nil1
(l nt l loknow hiiii.

TIheme is soic dublt abouitt the nameiti. hut (heve is no qilest iou al.s60ill
1sIan having ktiowtu (lie indilividlual. aind I find thit wlui le yon sn iil ill

tle esti ainy (lint you welt' su1re atyivuly who mutld hisv lived ill
Yur house over -it 1)eriod of tilii would lie sotitel"Kdy whose piure*
Volt Would ie able to identify. hut I fithta(ut I-onl were nuiahuh' tuip
Ideit if' frotit (lie picture. altho(ulgh voil niow test i y thtat this uutiil dlid
live in 6ot)r hionie oVer #1 periodl ofda.

Von 'said tfliitt you gave ( hiatubrs Y0i1 irti. thaust youl 'old or t raided
it (i) hin, ald now 0Rli wil en recotrds show that von' siglied a transfer
(of voile car to) flie ('hietnler Motor C'o. or else to oiuc Willinai 'I'. Rmwllm.

You testified (lint vot liau given money to ('rosley ill file itatuie of
a loanl. IHe test ifiedt I hat lie had reedu inonlev from youl int(le
mature of payment of Comumnniist dues. The Ipo ints in mgremtent. ns,
they looked to Ine. are these:

Yon knew this mn; yoti knew him very well. You knew hinm so
well that you even. trusted hinm with you aoApairtmtent ;Yon let him
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i n~ ht you prolyal took him to New Y*'lrk. Youiiliglit bill,
lini1clies ill file &'iiate IRetAlilanit. Y*oul had( himi stainig i your
homiie WIvit'i it WtIS,. iiieoliv~eliieit for hinm to stay ill Ihlit ilpail litlit,
atid1i1lmade la iiii A Wries (if Si11 l ons. Tiiere seeiis Ito qieefitill ablu
thlat.

In other words, tliere iiSeeS110qiuestI loll ioiit v'oiirtsstintiilii'i WIt
a man who told this committee that hie mssocint with v'oi.

TheIn poiluis ill dis'agi'eeiielit. its I see theml, air tes~e*

11:141 Ally illuasioiis I liui we woldl Ile Aile to prove detiiiitelv whether
or not voil 1re n ('0111tilliist 114-CRIISP. inl dealing With jssiple Cha Irgedl
wvith bi ~'iig Communists over it period of veaNs. wve have folund that
Iliost whlo Are guilty. i'efuused to adllit it 1a11d (dged( the quutionm or
de'ieratehy lied.

We know tliat wve cannot get flieords of tile ('oniuuuist P'arty'
We "1ainiot get I heir ineie'lui p cardsl'. blit I laNint as a Islit we (4)11it
not hulle 10i establlishi by3 verifiab le twill liltC. 11ii4l it is 1131w a INlilit ill
dispute.

'I(lie secoud int ill uisjiiue is tha~t ivere pmu a ieliir of tile -4)'

their iissotcintes into key' posit ions of G*ov'ernment. -0ll Sn' VouI Were
niot. Mr. Chamliers sys tlhat you weir. Mr. Chanibers sahi lint vou.
were And that vout were associatd ini this adivityv with Johni Alit,
Lee Pressmiiii, Vntliaia1't.Hny('hi'.la'l 'Wore.mi Cl( 'mles
JIramer. YouI aii th; von hnew John AMi. Tee- Preinniim . Nat han

lnot kinowi wiethet' or niot they were C2otiimuists A1n( that whether
or not Itey weir, that you were niot iissociatell with tlivie ill tan effort
toI promiote Vylili associates into key Gov'ernmen~t posit ioii.5.

hirie s onle other point in iplite. And1 that is whle youl both
mit thisafssixi(iftion at the fil je w iten it was sliil)p05&NI to live takeit

julame Mr. Chailhers said tliat youi knew himit as Ciiil. niid youl say
flint vou knew him as Croslev. 'To file. that is not a1 A'eiv - jilpilfiluit
dlistiiictioii. T[le imiportanit tllimlg i% hlow close your nssoxcintions. were
with this 111111. whis iidiittediv A ('onuinm111ist at t hat I time.

He' is a Comimunlilist filin'tilRi1ii'i Whether lit'va iving ill i yoilV
hiount. as Gerorge ('ioshey Or ('arl or Whmittaker Chambers ispcoiipal'ii-

t Ivininlinterial. The imipoitant Ihiig to mite. Mr. iss. is that lie
was living inl your lionme, Mtl nt were a ssocing withl him, that
Toil w1etkn i i nt cr ta o eeflighmIs

youretkg i otilth car, that -%oou were letting him ww101Vsemmw mlmkm
hmlonis and( hav-ing associatiolis with him of llthat tire.
fin aii eilol to deteiijie tile l'i't'(hilihtof ut wI) Iviliit'et AlIm!-ze

test illioil' "'01111ilts fill So inn111 oi f I i tt'st' lii 'jut wihil ar1 !. t ill ill d is.
[ life. wve (1l'Rilt' ircod to st ;iil isli thlit li b%- ' iiiir. Ii isi . Mr.(iiiii
:erS,'t ed, i In Iii to see- whtlmei'or ll It41 it would 11t4 21 ). up, toSete lii'

O'or 1'(iiiol wve'e :II oli it In d- ist. ifo Se w lolu' ii' ori i:t VI i ll a . cal.

rather it iilute .mSoiai~t ifm with it 'li. whic Ill (13'vt'tiii billy .i ot 61i of
V ril Iion' c'oiil-Isc v'l'roi'es l dill ;sNi~t.

Ave also eildealvorell to chleck till' Lid -,1-; to) whuethi' lie 1 il n4voile
home ot' 51Wt t imei iii y'liim'hiniiie 2ie i'saill hel dill. %13w. !-)ft ( if 1'll

test ify' to flie fact (lint flint 3t chial' lftk place.
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We~ enldeavored~ to vei fv others~ Wects of his teSti 111(lly, libout traliis-
fers that voile. s4ll Itiadle in; sell, _1411t certin il itlte detaiki of t lie
finiitire fluu malteril ill i iooe. 111d l every point Onl which
we Ii.ive ileell ahie to 1'Ciif~v, o1il ichi we have hadl Ciifibble evideiice
lb'fore it, t il et "illil13 (If Mr. ('Iiaiiiliers hais stood 1ll). it. Stands.
tinehlinl ielgCel. Most of it I-1oil aiii . althiouighl lace I2l iili
A1t1aiviEziI it dlifftTiii i Ill el-i)l't ztit tl 1111)(11 it froml wiiot lie I~

Y(aln I tile ot her 11:til I, lizivv alzo suppi icil snie verilizihie (la.
You have tallked about till liltolblt ; You haive' Iilikel dmu b t Iule.-A
I1( I illS Il of idlent ificaitiou; *vol have Il~cit'e tOw t'ol~litills 1uiiuki'
which lie ocellpiI'1 (1 iiiiii Intlle bt ill [ lie 111211r of! (ftie ca1r your t t'lt j
mlouiv is vleilrlv refu6ted In. thle tililile t'viliie olf 11w sales slipls fioni11
t[lep 0t01,ie) Motor Co., 10' tile reg"Istrlolll iiiziteiail.

On sinile of f li t ofime itelis )'()Ill* test i nionny i hlle y1 il:lg
def'iien't Iiieiiorv. Youl call 'looihl vi vidv cel-lo in veiv s 1W4ifie fi'.
tilsi, 11111 y'(l1 Caiminot recal a t -.111what 11Cr thlis. unio iobihi tIot Ii ieoilt
SO ii1111011to 3y11 was ever given tol Crosleyan111 relttied to you1, whet lwr
I-oil sold it'to hlni, or wvhat tihe evenitul disp~osition1 of thlis cal. wins;
1111(1 [lint cat.' 1)lays at very 1111 j)rfnnl~t 1)01, aiR (1(55 thle siibl'l i ng of t Ile
alpaitnlellt in the whole testiohly, iecause in, testing thle criilty or
youlr testinioliy and that, of Air. Chambers, we have' to) rely onl those
JpieceSof evideilceewhich or 'rfal.adthoseluappel to iK. veritiabhi.
Olit'5.

We proceedl ol (lhe conclusion that if cit her one of You is telling the
truth on tile verifiable (111tt, (lint yoiz ore telling thle 11-ruth oil all. of it.
';%nd if either one of volt istconcealing tlie I ruth from ip h onihittee oil
ieriizible (1ata, it poilits ou~t thaot You ivl coneailin~g from lus tile tru1th
unlobviously the points that 'te cannot prove.

I waiiteui von to hove flint reaction, M4r. Hliss, fronm one illeiel. of
the coiiutulit( 'e %%-)o, as I say, ClliCl ill cold. with no0 predispositionl Its to
Your Conduuct or lVp)IItal ionI whatsoever; who, after Volt first testilied,
was very frankly inclined to accept it at its face v'olitw.

I es110 something to thint effect ill flte written testimlonly. I gave a
M t ieeit tot t, press.

Now, I have set before. you the mfenital processes of one niellber of tile
Collilittee, Iill I wanted You to have before yolt Illke N-0111 sttle.
inelit, w11( I will be glad to hanve you1 refute them Ii detail, or challenge
them or correct then i11 tilly 'Wil you see fit.

T110e CzruIRMA.N. No, r. Hiss, yout have heard Mir. Mundt. Youi
mwny have all tlip (int o OlWill MIjuilre to llllswer Air. Munldt. Yol
may read 3'otir statemlent ait this tille, a~nd just take as much limo as
Yolt wonlt.

'(AIt this point. Mlr. Hiss attempts to consult with 'Mr. Davis.)
Mr. Mirxir~ir. No: T want Mr. Hliss to talk no0w, and you inay talk

later. I want Mr. Ili-,s to talk no4w.
Mr. Hists. CommentinI g oil 'Mr. lutndt so-coled4 smmation, I

would like to poinlt out that the man who calls5 himself Chambers has~,
1)3 his ownl testimony, beeui pedidling to valriousi governmentt ngeitcies
for Oyears or so stories about me.

Dufrilng that time lie hats had an opportunity to check on all sorts
of details about my personality.

You referred to my interest ill oraitIology.. I am only an amateur
ornithologist, but. tlint. fact, that is one of lyliobles. apiolars inl
Who's Who.
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I have had no chance to see Chanihe.s' testimony, which you have
chiralerizel a stfinid jg up in verifialble details.

I aln very nxio Io .'et int tesl inionv to.-ee how veriialde I hey art.
From lhe queslions asked in, ol the 16th, I got fli ipilwesioii that

lit hild testified .i:so frai1 some newspaper reporls. IIat I ha, I rn in-
fered il, .tel)son from one Wh.cool to iollltier ill on'ie' it) s.vt, iliollev.
,0hith I vouil dolinfe to tihe ('omiinisl ea rlty.
The facts oi1e, ftie personal facts arte, tihati my stepsnl's edleatiolial

exnpes., were pmili Iv his ( ln father. I cult Inot )ossilly have
saved any imbne Iy sending hun to any cheaper school. At 11o tinle
did I irahsft, r hin from one school to aiiothtr for any pilupse, except
to benefit his edlication.

As a maiter of facl, while lip was in Washilngtol, ie went, ftier
oly I year nt lit' Friends Schol. to nIol ter mren expensive .'sch'l.
an, mlien I conchded lhat lie should go ito a boarding school, his own
father was not Itei in a position to meet the full expenses anid I paid
Imit of the expelss.

I am anxipus. to examine otlier points. I may tie erroneously ili-
formed as to what lie has testified a mot on this l;artiular point.'
I notice lhat the commitee did not ask me questions about may sep-

sol's edial ion tIday, only alil certain other poillts.
You referred to tile fa'tl that I. since Monday, when the name of

Ciosley first came to aie in t'nectiou with thesehearings, as pmssibly
being Involved, have 1tot nIm(luiced witnesses who are aIble to Rit" th:
they, too, knew him Is Crosley. I shall do my very best to imuce
such witnesses.
The time has been very short. If this man actually was a Commu-

nist Of the time, as lie tesiifies--and, so far as I know, you have only his
unsupported testimnony for that particular allegation-it is not sur-
prising that that is tiue, that he was secretive. It is not surprising
ihat it. is difficult to get information about, him.

I have found it very difficult, with my resources, to get information
about him. even during lhe past 10 years, when he has been, I mitder-
stand ,n eiilQ'r of ite slaff of Tiiiiimagaziiie.
I would want to Ieatd Mr. Mu. il's summation carefully agailist hit

record. I do not, for a minute, want to make this impromptu re-
spouse to what Mr. Mundt tins saitl my filial answer to Mr. Munfdt.

I would appreciate, if I Could now'read into the record, as I umider-
slood the chairman permitted me to, the letter which I sent to the
chairman yesterday. and which is not. now a part of the record.
The Cinruirvq, *ust a minute. Everybody is trying to talk to me

here at the same time. Whal is it now tthat you want, 1 i'. Ili-%?
Mr. IhIT. I understoml that ym were going to give ili perlision

I asked for at the begiminlg of ihis se&sion to read into the record (lie
letter which 1 spnt you yesterday, and some additional points.

The Cimiu.rAN. 'i'hal'is perfectlv all right. Go ahead.
Mr. DAvIS. Mir. Chairman, may I-
Mr. MNvIry. I object, Mr. Chairman. I want Mr. Hi s to finish his

statement without any interruption by cousel. You may speak
afterward.

The CAIRMAN. Just a minute. Now, comnse has asked to bring llp
a point, and what is it you want to ask ?

TMr. DAVIS. I w'ant to imiako a reference to lhe record iii connection
with the statement (hat ,may have lwen 1ade. I do not wish to do moro
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than-I will do no more than read what is in the record or make the
reference. I would rather read it so that the significance will be
brought out.

The CHAIHSIAN. It is agreeable with Mr. Hiss that, you read that
tist, anti then you make your statement later?

Mr. Hiss. I 'do not know the points lie is going to make, but I will
be glad to have him go ahead.

Mr. M tr. With that understanditig, I will proinise hi no inter-
ruption.

1rhe Cn.HAIR.N. Just go ahead, Mr. IHisq. and read your letter, and
you wait, Mr. Counsel, until lie gets through.

Mr. Hiss. We are 4oing this at your choice. I do not know whalt
you prefer.

T e CHJIAIRMAX. You wanted to get started, 1111d everybody was
gettin in your way. Go ahead.

Mr.IMss. The letter which I sent to the chairman yeteiday after-
noon is as follows:

Tomorrow-

that is now today-
will mark my fourth appearance before your comuiilttee. I urge. In alliance of
that hearing, that your committee delay no longer In penelrating to the bed.
rock of the facts relevant to the (barge which you have puldlci,.NI-that I flin
or have been a Communist.

This charge goes beyond the personal. Attempts will be made to use It, and
the resulting publicity, to dlcredlt recent great achievements of this country
in which I was privileged to participate.

Certain members of your committee have already demonstrated that this u
of your hearings anti the ensuing publicity Is not a there possloillty, It Is a
reality. Your acting chairman, Mr. Mundt, himself, was trigger quick to cast
such discredit.

Although lie now says that he was very favorably impressed with
my testimony."

Before I had a chance to testify, even before the press had a chance to reach
me for comment-
after Chambers' testimony-
before you had-
so far as I ain aware-
sought one single fact to support the charge nmde by a self-confessed liar,
spy, and traitor, your acting chairman pronounced judgment that I am guilty
as charged, by stating that the country should beware of the peace work with
which I have been connected.

I urge that these committee members--
your committee members-
abandon such verdlct.first-and-testimony-later tactics, along with dramatic con-
frontatlons in secret sessions, and get down to business.

First, my record should be explored. It Is Inconceivable that there could have
been on my part, during 15 years or ". re In public office, serving all three branches
of the Governblent, Judicial, legislative, and executive, any departure front the
highest rectitude without Its being known. It is Incomtelvable that the men with
whom I was Intimately associated during those 15 years should not know my true
character far better than this accuser. It Is Inconceivable that If I had not been
of the highest character, this would not have manifested Itself at some time or
other, In at least one of the innumerable actions I tpok as a high official, actions
publicly recorded In the greatest detail.

During the period cited by this accuser, I was chief counsel to the Senate
Committee Investigating the Munitions Industry, at a great many public hear.
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11g.;. illy repiorteud fin volinnes tI, oundi In librirles In every major Arnierliaui
city. Dunrinig miy teraitni ofervie under tlipc Solicitor Ut'iernl of tile Utniled
Stlinte. I pn rlitipnieil lit thei Inreloarilion of inriets ott in great many (of lilt lanIrgest
lksiins a ifectling tile Utiltent Stantes. 'those briefs nire oil piulic lilt, ill tilie L'nlivnl

-4u', Supiremie C'ouit, lit it le eint nt of Juistile, arin? In law Ilbranle-n Iit vnri-
otis .Amnr(1tu titles.

Am ;nn oflicl tnt tine lDejnrlnient of $tlate. I wvas appiointedi Mcrelnlry general.
thle 1il1 nniltilstraiv c ofliler, of tine jo:i(N'-blnillng interi oriiil nsscnt-inty f lint
crn'.'tit tine Unitn'd Nait lin. bly act bus fit flint jwn*t sire a int cllr of ietiulled
pufoit irt"Pin. Thet snamen Is irnef tif y acilns nit other psiice-ntniiniltng auint tionici
,t rtiglIneirig intrmit ior inanitlidIrigs. lit u hih I jun nlicipalitnt-nit Mininnnrtn
Oak-, ac nd Oc!i'-wh~ere fit t his (titlry. ill %falt . nit Yilti. a I Jjninnimi. anrid lit other
fnmrt'lgn cIt ins. All ty alinuts lit tire exutit ice torinteflit- (bninrinlint, mel ind.
lng moy work lit tie AgIciltiil Ailjiistiinit Adniinisiranlnnii ion fiiniin prn~ilemis,
anisro inily rnxorclent lit the' ithbu rut'ordi.

Fri sill tints work I wans trenjnily. ande for extensive lnerisis. mndnner the eyc
of the Ainiertoin press aunt ot the sttesnien uindner wvhomn nr lin nsonelihimo ith
wimini I vnrknim. They sam iy every pgn'sre. iny, every nnveninnint, tiy every fral
exprsion. TIhey Iteor it- tones ti wthih I gisike, tine wonrds I utteni. tlip
vor(Nl spioken bay others ti iny Inresetnee. Tiey knew iny every act relinrg Ito

otl.'inl nn~lin'ss l t fri itl annu fi e'mciitlve conirirerice.
Hiere ts an flat of the living persorngns of reeogntze nl niire under whomn or

fi iissoefiat mu with wnorna I %nirkANI lii Ihle Gnivernrnwtnt theree tiy Inn nnnilminsis
mhIi t shnouldn like to supply fii t nsup~pemiental list)

1. Men now In thle titled Slates .S-enate:
Feniator TFoni Cnnaully. one of the United RStenx ilcenite to the( Srit FraticelsiN)

(oiiterenn'e which ervated lte United natons, ann to the fIrsyt innetling of fte
G eneranl Assenininfy of tine Uited ntionis In Lotndon-

wblerc I was 1)retit.
Sciinator Arthur Virinlerilneing. in irnetiner oft thre Scuntec 'onunilllev JInve4t[gating

Itic% Munitlons Industry-
uindler whnotm I qerved-
and in nemlner nit tlie Sarn F.ranaclseo ('eintretice aund Jindii (ttinnini owcetnitifY
delegaions.

Next-
Men rini' lIn the House of Itelreviriatitres:
RepiresentatIve I.Ro Bloom., a ininiter of bothi the Sian Franciscro arid lte London

4elltoinlos.
lieprvetai tive Chnnries Raton. also a iemlier of tooth tipne Fnaiinisco aind

the London detegritlinns. nithonngh fit healtth kept film from niaiking tine trip to
London.

Next-
F'ormner Sec-retairiest of State:
Cordell illu, EDwaird Stettnnius, Jaitie-s h3 nam
Former Utnier Skecretaries of State-

uinder whom I served-
Joseph Orew, aiqo a menmber of the Dniiilnrton Onkr dlengatloin, Wean Acneson,

and Wililinnm Claton.
United States Judices:
Stanley Dteedl. Associate Jusjt lte inow of tine MnIRAi States Supnreme' (Courit, wino

as Solicitor (herrl was any Innaellate superior dinning say Fervite fri tine ilepart.
meat of Junst lee.

iHomier Dlone, torinner Senator front W~ashinigton, wino was also an unemnibr tot tie
MulnItIinns C'ommtittee.

fleinnelt Clark, ai forniierSeiiftor who waita mennierof the Minrillis ('omniiltec'.
Jerome Frank whlo as general toutnset of tine Agricuiltural Adjustnment Ailinatins-

tratten wans my Immediate chief lin lte [)eparlmennt of Agriculture.
Mean formerly In C'ongress:
Former U~nitedt States Senator Geranld Nye, chanirninin of tinp Mlinitiorns (Coln-

rlltet, who appoinitedt lne as tine chief attorney (of thant commiittee.
Former tlinltedl States Senator Jn hinps Pope, wino %%-ns a iiinnbr of the Mtiniltotis

Committee, adl wino Is now, I believe, a director of TVA.
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Former United States S nator J ,il nt Towinsend, a mcilxr tof the J ,,sloi*,
delegation.

Others at International conferens where I nslstod their libors to build tih
Peace:

Isaiah B)wiuan, mtemb-.r of Dunb:lloll Oisk delegation, prteslllt of Jobivi
llopkl ns University.

John Foster Dulie. u. chief adviser of the Sn Fraicl-co deegatilJ, al'] a
member of teh dehegatlon to the nmetilngs of tlie Genea I Asseibly.

Lt. (len. Stanley Embhk, it iieibtr of the Dutnilurion Oaiks delrgallonl.
Charles Fvhiy, former legal astvir ipf Ihe l)elti-Inient of State and iimelt-.r

of the United 8tati-s delegation to the General As 'enbly.
Gen. Muir Fairchild of the Air coris, a inezib r of the l)uimbnrton (aks

delegation.
lenry Fletcher, former Assistant tSeretary of State, and msnb'r of the ]ntm.

barton Oaks delegallon.
Green IHackworth. former legal adviser of the D.-parnlent of State will a

member (of the lnbartoni Oaks lIclegItOll, now n Judge of the Intereilntiiil
Court of Justie at The Hague.

Admiral Artlur ileoburn, iiib.r (-f the United States .ItgatIoii at I)tit;bnarr-,
Oaks .

Stanley Hornb 'k. a member of the )iinb.rton Oaks delegatlolh. later our Am.-
bassador to The Hague. ind earlier, as blief fo r-eastern expert of I lie Deirt iietit
of State, my Imluediate superior from the full (of 1I09 until the early winter ,,f
1044.

Dreckenridge Long. former AssIstait Secretary of State, mid a menilr of the
Dumbarton Oaks deiehgation.

Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, a meniber of the S-n Francriseo delegation and at-,, of
each United States delegation to the meetings tf the General A-oA,11bly.

I am not sure that m memorY is correct ,s to ,MNrs. Rxrevelts par-
ticipation in San Firan-isco.

The CnAmht.,-. I should imagine sG.
3r. His (continuing) :

Harold Stos,en, a member of the United States delegation to the Sanit trani-
ciso Conference.

Rear Adm. Harold Train. member of the Dunmarton Oaks delegation.
Frank Walker, former Postmaster General and member of the delegaton to

the London meetingof the General Assenbly.
Flwln Wilson, my predecessor as director of the office for United Natlions

Affairs and my lost Immediate superior In the Department of State who was al-o
a member of the Dumbarton Oaks delega lion, now our Anbassaodor At Ankara.

Other superiors to whom I reported:
Chester Davis, Administrator of tl'e Agriculturol Adjustment Adnint.tralli,

when I was there, nnd now president of the Federal Reserve Bank of St. Loui.-.
Francis Sayre, my first direct supervisor in the Department of State, forest r

A."istant Secretary of State and Utited Slates High Cotminllssloer to the PhtIlip •

pites, now United States representative to the Trusteeship Counil of the Uilisil
Nations and member of the United States delegation to the General As.seinily.

These are the men whom I was honored to help In carrying out tie finest oIl
deepest American traditions. That is my record. I, too, have had a not Insignift-
cant role In that magnificent achievements of our Nation in recent tlies.

These men I have listed are the men with whom and under whom I worked
Intimately durl:,g my 15 years In Government servIce--the men best able to
testify concerning the loyalty with which I performed the duties assIgned we%
All are persons of unhpeaehable character, in a position to know my work friit
day to day and hour to hour through many years. Ask them If they ever fminil
In me anything except the highest aahereice to duty and honor.

Then the committee can Judge, and the public can judge. whether to bPleove
a self-discredited accuser whose names and atlases are as numerons and as ooi+al
as his aeutatlons.

The other side of this question is the rellability of the allegations befor- 1lii.4
committee, the undocumented statements of the man who now calls htim'elf
Whittaker Chambers.

Is he a man of consistent reliability. truthfulness, and honor? Clearly nt.
He admits It, and the committee knows it. Indeed, Is he a man of sanity?

Getting the facts about Whittaker Chambers, if that Is his name, will n ti,
easy. My own counsel have made inquiries in the post few days ond have learned
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tihat his i'ir eer is iot, like those of normlni men, anl open book. Ills operi tlion
have txvn furtive and co)l called. Why? What does he have to hid?

I ain glad to help get the fa(ts.
At this point I ihould like to rel*at suggei-tlons inade by me at preceding hear.

ig"s with respect to the most effective method of getting facts so far as I cmn
supply them. The suggestions I made, beginning with the very first (line I
ujllpeSred before your committee, were not then accepted, and the res-ult has only
ig,-i confusion and delay. Let me illustrate by rec.lling to your minds what I
sald wihen you asked mae to identify the accuser, not by producig hin tinder your
subl,ena power but by producing only a newspaper photograph taken many years
after the thie when. by his own statements, I had last seers hi. I said to you
on the occasion on mny first appearance:

"I would mch rather see the Individual-I would uot want to take oalh that
I have never seea tht man. I would like to *ee him. and ; would be better able
t, tell whether I had ever sen hiln. Is he here today-i hoped he would be."

Let me add one farther example of how the lroedures followed have smi.ed
ctvfu.olon and delay. In your secret sessions you asked ine housekeeping and
wfior details of years ago that few If any busy met would possibly retain In lheIr
Ihemnories with accuracy. I told you. nnd one of your own members nknowl-
edged. that you or I should consult the record.. I warned you that I lad not
checked tl ea and that I doubted If I could be helpful under those circumstances.

I tin having a .htk made of the records. and will furnish the results to you.
One personal word. My netion In being kind to Crosv years ago was one of

humaneness, with results which surely some members of the committee have
experienced. You do a favor for a man, he comes for another, be gets a third
favor from you. When you finally realize he Is an Inveterate repeater, you get
rld of him. If your lo.s is only a lo.s of time and unoney. you sire lcky. You
mnay find yourself calumniated In a degree depending on whether the man Is
untbalanced or worse.

Now, I would like this committee to ask these questions on my behalf
of the man who calls himself Whittaker Chambers, and I would like
these to be part of the statement which the committee has authorized
me to make.

Mr. Strti.ixo. Just a moment.
Mr. Hiss. Where does he reside now?
The ('I SRM.Nx. Just a minilte.
Mr. STRIPLINo. I notice that coilisel is passing oit these questions

to the press.
Mr. DA.IS. I will let VOt have these.
Mr. His. 'Wl:ere do'you reside?' I would like that question asked

of Whittaker Chanbers.
The C1AIR3fM.r. All right, proceed. The meeting will come to

order. Everyone will please take his seat.
Mr. Hiss. *Before reading these questions, I would also like to

repeat in public what I said on the occasion of the executive session
in New York. where I-

The CHAIRAV. Just a minute. Will you please tak3 your seats?
Mr. Ihss. I would like to repeat. in public, and in public session,

what I said in New York at the executive session, where Chambers
was present, and I said it in his presence. I challenge him to make
the statements about me with respect to communism in public that
he has made under privilege to this committee.

The questions that I would like this committee on my behalf to ask
him-many questions have been asked of me, and I do not know what
questions have been asked of him-I would like you to ask him where
he now resides and I would like to know the answer. I have not been
able to find out even where he lives at the present time. Shall I go on
with the questions?

Mr. Mu.rrr. Oh, yes; go ahead.
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Tile 0mC,z.%wIl. lPocedt.
Mr. Hiss. I would ask that vonit ask hini to) list fle various plav,

where lie has lived since l10.'imdivatin lig tie length of flip he ha,
lived at each plCe, and the 1i1meQle has iied at each place. .%s fir
as I an coII erIIed. thut is all a iiat ter of the re ord of fihe coninlillve
as to where I have lived, and ithe nmle I have 1sed.

Next, what laiIe was lie givenl wheii lie wis lxrl? Wa'lt 1i11e.,
hns lie used at any linie since his birth for any pirposel

Ask him to/give his coinldete eplovment reord during his. ni.
bership in ilie Con11ulist ITPiit v, since'his resignation from flie Conn.
mnnnist Party, staying (lie name of each employer, stating his occllpa-
tioii, and his conpelisationi, also lile lnaille by which lie wavis eiploed
ill each instance.

I would like him to give a complete lbibliogrialphv of all his writiligs.
He says lht lie was writer. Give ile writings inder any and every
1a10he has used.

I would like hiim to lx asked whether lie has ever )el elarged or
convicted of anv crime.

I would like him to give Ihe full particulars. if so. as to) where. whcit,
and for what.

I would like him to be asked whether lie has ever been treated fur
ft melital illniess.

Mr. Im itrr. Mr. Cliairman, nav I interrupt there to tell ri. Hiss
that at least one question has been asked Mr. ChinuherS, No. 7. I
asked him in New York whether lie had ever been treated for aitv
lIetllal illness, whether he wits ever ill a mental institution or iot, and4
lie replied i i tile negiltive, and added also lie was not ai alcoholic.
,SoOll itan strike thlit. That wits asked already.

.r. Hiss. W is that lie extent of (lie c1111111iiee's inquiry inti (h:11
Subject• rI. [Ihi:iii+l ". 'I'hmecolminiiltee's ilnquiry' intol (h:at wvi.+ bcaus. a lliciil
('olinlllih.t ,iniiat is: Wh'lell at Ilan getsl u'lp o te.ti fy, iilid liieitulary :i

former ('iimuniist. is to saty lie is isalle ill aill all"0olli' (ir skillet hi 11'

else is Wlrowii with hinl.
Innediately afier Mr. ('hiibers testified before (his Ai litl,

the coiittee hel unIl reverberations hin'eady of ile fact Ihat lie was
a mental case; in fact, it said it cano front Tinie liiagaie lib his
oiwn aRSOCiiites, so 1 liive always believed the only way to fiil out

anything to start off with is to ask l.h individila involved, and I asked
Mr. Climbers a direct question. "Mir. Chambers, were you ever ini a
mental institution or treated for any mental disease" I wanted to
kiow, and I wanted to ask hin, and (lieu check back from there.

The ClIIAIRMAli. I might Say-
Mr. HWnymrr. I asked him, and lie denied it, and said, "No," and also

added to that that he was not an alcoholic, which was another charge
that was made against him.

I may say to you now, Mr. Hiss, that I do 11ot accept Mr. Chambers'
word oii his own statement. I intend to check that, too.

Mr. Hiss. So do I.
The CHAIRM3A. I might say, Mr. Hiss, and also to the members

of the committee, that Mr. Chambers will take the stand directly after
you finish on the stand today.
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Mr. Nlxox. Mr. JliN. exi i, me, do you have any evidence that you
w0ld like to pixsiet nt Ihis time tht Mr. ('liambeirs bas lboen in it
mental itustitlitionI Yoll mlad(e tQ charge that lie has been.
Mr. Hiss. I have mlde io s Ici charge.
Mr. NixoN. Tile clui-ge has appeared in the newspaper.
Mr. lis.s. Not front In. I have mnade no sue. viharge.
Mr. Nixo,,. Theii, you do not Inean that by youri' statement I
Mr. hi . I mean hint I am making no charges. I am -e-kiig

information.
Mr. NIXIoN. 'File Vlarge a )eared yesterday from you' letter, as

.voll recall-t le Suggestion of, r llninWrs being a Inieiflit case. Now,
(to vou have naiy evidence to present to lihe coiimlitte that lie is?

.Mr. liss. I have m1ade no sch charge. I just read the record here-
fhe letter into the record. I asked the questions, "is he a maln of
."Inity?"

Mr. Nixox. Will you answer the question as to whether you iaove
any evidence of his i h ig len, in a mental isltitutiomi ?

Mr. Him. I. have imd various reports 11ad1e to lte to the effect that
lie has been.

Mr. Nixom. What elporls have you had?
Mr. 11is. I have had ports made bv individuals.
Mr. NixoN. What idividualst
3[1. lis. 'I'hey a re -) fa il only iearsay.
The ,ep)lts that came to In wle ire froln. i .liviulnal . individual Inen i.

bers of the lreSS, so far, Ilit t iev hia hiiieard i'ImIi, to tmot eitel.
31r'. Nlxox. What imeliiirs of tlle lrlsz; I
Mr. ]).vis. Mr. .Mindt. cai lie finish his statement
I imilei.stid we were' not to lWe interrupted. LeAt lemi lake notes

nd then ask the queistious after lie finishes.
Thie Clim.lim %I right, go ahead l d flli.h the a IIsl iolls.
Mr. Timm. I woiihl like tlhe colmmittce to ak him if ie has ever I".1.

trealed for mental il whia. wivi e I whe). a.d lby whom.
I would like hin to s' lisked where. whlmi, and to whom lie Ias lbee.

iiliirlriedl. Iiiiw lllinamV .hildren lie 1i11s: whiet'l, lls his wf IIf nW reside.
I o-mil like himm ito be askel to de-crile the iliiistamices und1(er.

whichh h tll' in ,olllilact with this comlllittee 111d ito mn:ke iblie all
written mtenomniilda which he miav have hai(lel to aniv irep eatltivo
of the committee.

I would like to know whether he is willing, as I Raid at tile outset of
thee questions, to make before this committee, in a minner free from
the protections of this committee. the statements so that I may test his
veracity in a suit for slanier or libel.

'The CIIAIM .N. Now, does nny member of the conuittee have nV
Questions to ask Mr. Hi s over he statement he ,uade or in relation to
tliese questions lie wants the committee to ask?

Mr. hhi9nmr. I would like to. Mr. chairmann .
The ('nmm.i.x. Mr. Jh6bei.
Mr. lfitAir. With this impromptu rebuttal of air. Mn1lt's state-

ment, there were just three faels or three statements which lie made
which I think merit attition. One was the reference to his stepsoml's
father paying for the boy's education.
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It is interesting to note that Mr. Chambers told us that himself -n
the conference in-New York. lie told us that your stepson's education
was paid for by the boy's father.

ir. his. I (to not know what 11r. Chambers said.
Mr. HE'Dar. I know; I know you don't. You will find out a lot that

he said before these hearings are over, indicating tist the man did
know you at a time when you denied ever having known the man.

We were trying to find out whether he knew you. That was a very
intimate thing, tlhiat only a man who knew you could testify.

Air. Hiss. Unless he was checking ver carefully on ne in tlie last10 yerM
fr. Rmiwr. That is correct: unless he was checking on you ini the

last 10 years. That is the one thing I have not resolved in Iy own
mind. What motive could the man have to go into such detail as to
know all about your private life amd to come before this committee atid
tell us these lhingst That is the unsolved riddle, as far as I ank
concerned at this time.

This man was confronted by us within 48 hours after you appeared,
and, as I told you in executive session last Monday, the committee
literally ran out of questions, lie hod no occasion to know, and lie
had no indication at all of knowing, what we were going to ask him.
He did not have any indication at all as to what fld s we would ex-
plore, and he unhesitatingly answered every question in the minutest
of details which, as Mr. Mundt has indicated, comes back and checks,
even down to the automobile sale.

Mr. Hiss. Who would remember-how would any man remember all
those details about any other man after 14 years?

Mr. HinEiwr. Unless lie knew him ext rezhely well.
Mr. Hiss. Unless he was studying up on it.
Mr. H ,RMT. Unless he knew him extremely well. You made men-

tion here before that you are an ornithologist.
Mr. Hiss. Amateur.
Mr. HinBnr. Amateur.. And that information could be obtained in

Who's Who. Now, to anybody reading that or hearing that, why,
that is a very plausible statement.

Air. Hiss. It is a factual statement.
Mr. HiinEirr. I am not saying it is not a factual statement, but the

implication that you leave, as I tried to indicate before, Mr. Hiss--
and we understand each other; you know we do--the implication that
you leave is, why, anybody could look in Who's Who and see that you
are an ornithologist.

Mr. Hiss. That is certainly the case.
Mr. Hinzwr. But nobody could read in Who's Who that you found a

rare bird, which I will ask Mr. McDowell to describe.
Mr. STRIPLINo. A prothonotary warbler.
Mr. HgR RI1RT. A warbler, and the other day, in executive session,

we asked you about that particular bird, and you said, "Yes." Now,
that is not from Who's Who.

Mr. Hiss. I have told many, many people that I have seen a pro-
thonotary warbler, and I am very, very proud: If Mr. McDowell
has seen it, he has told very, very many people about it.

Mr. Hinmr. Now, tie question has been asked: "Do you recall
certain individuals with whom you were friendly?' I will recall
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them from memory and ask you each question. Do you recall Henry
Collins wellI

Mr. Hiss. I have answered that I have known Henry Collins since
we were boys together at a boys' camp in M'aine.

Mr. Hihmwr. Do you know that Henry Collins is a CommunistI
Mr. Him. I do not know that Henry Collins is a Communist. I do

not know that he is not a Communist.
Mr. Hgarr. You do not know whether he is or is not a Communist I
Mr. Him. No; that is not the kind of thing I would know.
Mr. H9s3EzR. Do you know John Abt
Mr. Hiss. I do know John Abt, and I have testified as to the cir-

cunistances under which I know and have known John Abt.
Mr. HEsrrm. Do you know John Abt as a Communist or not as a

Communist?
Mr. HiM. I have never known John Abt as a Communist. I do

not know whether he is or not.
Mr. HiiniFir. Do you know Lee Pressman?
Mr. Hiss. Lknow Lee Pressman, and I have testified as to how and

when I knew Lee Pressman.
Mr. HiBnirr. Do you know whether or not lie is a Communist ?
Mr. Him. I do not know whether or not Lee Pressman is a Com-

munist,
Mr. H.R'irr. Did you know Hirold WareI
Mr. Hiss. I knew UIarold Ware only to the extent that I have tes-

tified to in my public testimony.
Mr. Hun-n'r. Well, I will say this, that it is an established fact that

Harold Ware was a Communist. when he was living.
Mr. Hiss. I knew Harold Ware to the extent I testified to in 1933

or 1945. It was not mypractice.then to ask people whom I met casu-
ally whether they were Communists.

Mr. HEnBrxr. But you do not know whether any of these people
were Communists or not.

Mr. Hiss. I do not.
Mr. HBepar. And particular reference with regard to Henry Col-

lins who refused to testify here that it might incriminate himself.
Mr. Hiss. I have no reason for knowing what counsel advised Mr.

Collins to do with respect to his rights.
Mr. H sBEr. Now, the reason I ask those questions, Mr. Hiss, is to

bring you up to date on your letter which you just read and recited a
long list of persons who would know you and know what you were
about, ind know who you are and-what'you are.

Mr. His. That is right.
Mr. HiBErr. And it was an imposing array of fine American peo-

ple. How would they know whether you are a Communist or not,
when you don't know about intimate people that you know, whether
they are communists or not I

Mr. Hiss. Mr. HAbert, I did not cite their names on that issue. I
cited their names on my record, because I think my record is relevant
to this inquiry.

Mr. Hf.ai,. You cited that list of names to leave the impression
that these people could testify that you are not a Communist? -
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Mr. Hiss. I said, and I say now. that those people can testify as to)
whether they noticed in piv demeanor over sometinies prolonged
periods any indication of ainy departure front (lie highest ectitude.

Mi. Ithyrfr. Well, none of'these people could testify as to whether
or not von are a Communist, could they

Mr. iss. Have any of them testifiedI
Mr. IMi-nr.nr. I did not ask thait.
Mr. hiss. Whether I departed from rectitude, in their opinion?
Mr. 1l9iEErT. I asked you a question: Can any of them testify

whether or not von are or al e not a Communist?
Mr. His,. That is for the) to say.
Mr. TI 11RT. Can they testify? You have injected their names

in the hearing. I did not.
Mr. Hiss. I-did not cite them for that purpose, to you. Mr. H6bert.

If you wish to ask them that question, that is your privilege. If you
do not wish to ask them, I shall attempt to obtain aflidavits fr~om
them for tile conunittee's information.

Mr. H iY.rr. Well, their testimony would not he worth any more
thim yeor testimony will be against Ware. Collins. Aht. Pressnan.

Mr. Him. That is your opinion. I have told you why I think their
testimionv as to iv A'haracter would be relevant.
Mr. tm:rrr. Bid they could not testify whether or not you are aComninnist.
Mr. Hiss. That is up to them. Mr. fi1bert.
Mi. ll9um'r. That is all. Mr. Chairman.
The C0A .iR.t.M . Mr. Vail.
Mr. VAmL. No questions.
The Ci .%iAr,,.N. Mr. McDowell.
Mr. McDow}ri,. I have no quest ions Ped no objections to these ques-

tions that lie wants us to ask Mr. Chamber, with the single exception
of No. 10. which I consider to be none of the committee's business,
nor pertinent to this inquiry.

The ('I.xmar.xx. Mr. Nixon.
Mr. NixoN. Mr. Hist, when did you laIt se Croslev
Mr. Ihiss. Are you talking about that individual there?
MrI'. Nixow. I ant talking to you. and( I am asking when (lid you

last see Croslev.
Mr. HTss. The man I knew as Crosley, I sm over there now. What

do volt mean?
M '. Nixo.,. Now, Mr. Hiss. I realize that you are trying to be

facetious. It is a serious question. I am attempting to find out the
terminal (late on your icquaintanceship with Mr. Crosley. Now,
when did you lapt s.ee him during the thirties?

Mr. H i. Mr. Nixon. I have testified repeatedly that to the best
of mv recollection I think I must have last seen him sometime in 1935.

M i'. NiXO.-. In the fall of 1935?
Mr. hiss. Whether it would be the fall or the summer, I am not

absolttelv confident of my recollection.
Mr. NixoN. Did you se.him in 1936?
Mr. Hiss. Not to the best of my recollection, Mr. Nixon.
Mi. NixoN. Can you say positively that you did not see Crosley in

1936?
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Mr. hss. It would be very difficult for me to say positively ,.Owt I
had not seen anybody in 1936, Mr. Nixon. I do not believe I saw
Croslev in 1936.

Mr. NIxoN-. But you arc leaving open the possibility that you might
have seen Crosley 'il 1936, do I understand you correctly?

Mr. hiss. I think you tidelshtaild fie correctly.
Mr. Njxox. Now, how about 1937? Did you see Crosley in 1937?
Mr. Iljs. Not to the best of 11 rec3ieeoiion, and I would he confi-

denI tlint I did 11nt. I wouIld be absolutely confident that I did not see
him at aimvibue iimder the circumlstancls fie has testified to.

Mr. NiXo-N-. My question is: Are yov, positive you did not se Crosley
in 19371

Mr. Ifiss. I am reasonably positive that I did not se or lay eyes on
Croslev in 1937.

Mr.'NIxo.. Will you testify to the effect that you did not see him
in 1937?

Mr. Hiss. I'll testify hnt to the best of my knowledge and recollec-
tion I did not.

311. Nixon. Then, you are leaving the implication that it is possible
that yo could have seen him in 1937.

M-I. Ifiss. Mr. Nixon. it seems to ile I must leave that itpilplicltion.
I cannot be sure that I did not see anvbody-

3i Ni(.XO.. Did you see Crosler ii 13,.?
Mr. hisz. I would like to reply'exactly (lie same way to that. I feelcoalitioit I did lnot.
Mr. NIxoN. Butt it is possible that you might have?
Mr. hiss. It is certainly coneeivable and possible.
Mr. Nlxo.N. Now, the conimittee is going into a matter very care-

fully with various witnesses which bears on the next question that I
want to ask yoi. and I want " oil to pay particular attention to Iiis
question. Ifave'you ever sei George ("rosler, Whittaker Chambers.
or Carl. or Croslcy under any olher name in ihe apartment of HlenryCollinlstMr. lhiss. To the best of my recollection. I am confident I have not.

There is no reason why I shouhl have. I have no collection what-
soever of ever seeing Crosley except under the cieinstances I have
testified to.

Mr. NtxO.. Mr. Hiss. you mean to tell lie you are leaving open the
possibility that you cotuhd have seen Crosl v in tile aparthiient of
Henry (';llisls?

M," Hiu". I would not wish to leave that open as anything other
than a physical possibility ill the eose of what are infinite'possibilities.
I am conlfident that I have never Seen Crosley in the apartment of
Ifenry Collins.

Mr. Nihxon. Will you testify that you did not seeCrosey in the
apartment of Henry Collins? '

Mr. Hir,. I will testify that to the best of my knowledge and recol-
lection I have never seen Crosley in the apartment. of Henry Collins.

Mr. NIxoN. Well, of course, you are leaving open tie po'ibility that
you might have seen him in the event that that should come out 'in the
proof-before the committee.Mr. Hiss. You can put it that way if you choose, '.r. Nixon.
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Mr. Nixo.. Well, do you wish it to be left that way I
Mr. Hiss. I wish it to be left as I have just stated it, that to the best

of my knowledge and recollection I am very confident that I never
saw C rosley in the apartment of Henry Collins.

Mr. NIxoN. But you won't say categorically that you did not see
him in the apartment of Henry Collins?

Mr. Hiss. I do not see how one can say categorically that one has not
seen anybody. If he was attending social functions, if there were a
large number of people at some occasion, and he was present, I could
not testify with absolute positive finality.

Mr. NIxoN. I am not questioning you concerning social functions.
I am questioning you as to whether you have seen this man in the
apartment of Henry Collins in the presence of others.

Mr. Hiss. You mean when a relatively few people were gathered to-
gether for an occasion when they were all as a small group among
themselves in the apartment of Henry Collins? I testify positively
that that did not occur.

Mr. NixoN. When you speak of a relatively small group, what do
you mean?

Mr. Hiss. What do you mean? I would say up to 7 or 8, 9,10, 11people.
Mr. Nixor;. Then, you are testifying positively now that you have

never seen Crosley in the apartment of Collins when as many as 11
people were there?

Mr. His. I am.
Mr. NixoN. You are testifying positively to that fact?
Mr. Hiss. Yes, Mr. Nixon.
Mr. Nixox. Now, have you ever seen Crosley in any of the-in the

house that you lived in on Thirtieth Street t
Mr. Hiss. I have no recollection whatever of ever having seen Cros-

ley in that house.
Mr. NixoN. Can you testify that you have never seen him in that

house?
Mr. Hiss. I would testify that to the best of my recollection I am

confident I never saw him in that house.
Mr. NixoN. But you won't testify categorically that you did not see

him in that house?
Mr. Hu. Only for the reasons that I have already given, that it

is impossible to testify with absolute finality on such a -point, Mr.
Nixon.

Mr. NixoN. Now, Mr. Hiss you took this Thirtieth Street house,
asyou will recall, yourself, in July of 1936.

r. Hiss. Well, if that is what the records show that is when I
took it. I do not have it in mind at the moment.

Mr. NIXoN. That is a year after this lease, over a year after this
lease with Crosley expired. Now, do you want to leave this com-
mittee with the impression that there is a possibility, even a remote
possibility, that you were still seeing Crosley over a year after he had
welshed on the rent?

Mr. Hiss. I would put it the other way. I cannot testify positively
to the pI ibility that Crosley did not come to see me.

Mr. NrxoN. Then, it is possible taat he did see you in that
apartments
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Mr. Hiss. That I would not be able to testify to with absolute
finality.

Mr. NlxoN-. You will recall your testimony, which was final on
Monday before this committee, that Crosley definitely had seen you in
only two apartments or dwellings that you know.

Mr. His. That is the best of my recollection.
Mr. NIxo.v. Did you say "to the best of my recollection" on Monday?
Mr. Hiss. Whatever the record says is what I said.
Mr. Nixox.-. You want to stand by that record?
Mr. Hiss. I do not question the record as to what I said. I am

testifying now in specific answer to your specific question, that to
the best o electionon I never saw Crosley except at the Twenty-
eighth Street a,.- nent, my office in the Senate Office Building, ny
house on P Street, i. ' when I went to lunch with him, and perhaps
if I drove him to Ne', York.

Mr. Nixox,. I nders od you to say that you have found it difficult
to check Mr. Whittaker ha'nbers during the last 10 ears, his record
during the lust 10 years. What did you mean by that'

Mr. Hiss. The check that I was making was not made during the
last 10 years. Th6 check I have been making is within the last fewdays.Mr. Nixo.-. I assumed that.

Mr. Hiss. I found it difficult to find where he lived, who knew
him. what his habits were.

Mr. Nixox. I would also find it difficult to find out what your
habits were.

Mr. H1iss. I would not think so. I have lived a normal, open,
public life in Washington, and the last year or so in New York.

Mr. Nixo.N. The total amount that George Crosley owed you, as
you have testified, and the leases which, of course, as you yourself
have said, are the best evidence, could not have been over'$150.

Mr. Hiss. I should not think that it would have been more than that.
Mr. Nixox. Two months. We have established that. and I think

there can be no argument on that, ani your loans, you said you did
not think exceeded $30, as I recall your testimony.

Mr. Hiss. That is my best recollection.
Mr. Nixow. Now, what is the implication that is left from the testi.

mony that because of that $150 loan, which Crosley owed you, that
lie lias willfully circulated this charge that you are a Communist?

Mr. Hiss. I did not. testify to your committee that I had any under-
standing of the motive which could have led him to make such a
serious charge. I am not prepared to say that I understand or have
any inkling as to what could have led him to make such a charge, Mr.
Nixon.

I would not want to say that the words we had over these relatively
minor financial transactions could possibly motivate any normal per-
son to make such a charge.

Mr. Nixo.. Well now, of course, as you have indicated, the charge
that you or anybody else is a Communist now is a serious charge.
Also the inference which, of course, the statements regarding which
you made before the committee, and your answers to questions which
you have given to the committee that somebody has been treated for a
mental illness today is also a serious charge. I would appreciate,
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in helping the committee, to find out what the motive could have been,
to find out whether possibly there is a mental condition here, if you
would tell the committee now what your sources are that you have
for believing that Mr. Crosley has been treated for a mental illness.

Mr. Hiss. Mr. Nixon, the first reference to that which came to my
attention was on the afternoon of the morning which occurred after I
first testified before the committee. One of two friends, who came
to the hearing with me a lawyer who was at law school with me, and
who came with me to the hearings, simply as a friend, was told by a
renresentative of the press that there had been reports being received
bj the press ever since Chambers had testified that he had spent a
considerable part of the last 4 or 5 years in mental institutions. That
seemed to me to be a significant assertion, and I have attempted to
run it down. I have not found any evidence as yet. I shall continue
to search for evidence.

Mr. NixoN. Can you tell us who that wasI
Mr. Hiss. The friend who accompanied meI
Mr. NIxo.. Yes.
Mr. Hiss. He was Joseph Johnston, of Birmingham, Ala., who hap-

pened to be in Washington at that time. What press person spoke
to him, I do not know. I have not asked him what press person it
was. I think it was a member of the piess who came up to him
casuall while he was sitting with me.

•Mr. KixoN. And, Mr. Johnston told you that a member of the press
had told him-

Mr. Hiss. Just what I have told you.
Mr. NIxoN. What you have just told me?
Mr. Hiss. That is correct.
Mr. NIxoN. And on the basis of that statement, which is hearsay

twice removed, you are leaving the implication that Mr. Crosley has
been in a menta institution.

Mr. Hiss. Mr. Nixon, you say I am leaving an implication.
Mr. NixoN,. Vell, I cannot gather anything else from your state-

ment.
Mr. Hiss. There have been other reports made to me.
Mr. NIxoN. What other reports?
Mr. Hiss. That an individual who formerly worked on Time said

that Chambers had been to a mental institution.
Mr. NixoN. Who told you that?
Mr. Hiss. This also came to me from a second-hand source. The

name of the individual who was supposed to have made the state-
ment-I do not like to bring names in unnecessarily, however, if you
insist-

Mr. Nixox. I insist.
Mr. Hiss. The name is of a person named Walton, who, I under.

stand, formerly worked on Time, and who, I do not know that Walton,
he said definitely that Chambers had been to R' mental institution in
1946. The statement was made that Waltoii understood that or
thought that.

Mr. NIxoN. Xew, who elseI
Mr. Hiss. I do not recall any other specific information because I

have not personally been attempting to go int it. I have asked coun-
sel if they could checkon it. It is not an easy thing to check. It is not
easy to check on.
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Mr. NIxox. Well, the committee is interested in this information
because we too, have the obligation to check on it.

As I understand, both of your statements are made on the basis of
what other people told you-

Mr. Hiss. Entirely.
Mr. NixoN-;. Concerning things which have been told them.
Mr. Hiss. Entirely and I have not gone into it personally. I bave

asked counsel to see 'f there is anyway they could find out about it.
Mr. NIxo-. That is all I have, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Counsel, you have something there that you

wanted to bring up some time ago. What is that I
Mr. DAvis. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Will you bear with me?

It won't take but just a minute. It seems as if it is ancient history now,
but after Mr. Mundt made his statements, I felt I wanted to refer the
committee to a statement made by Mr. Mundt during the hearing, the
first public hearing, at which Mr.'Hiss' name came up, and I would like
to just read the two paragraphs:

Mr. MuNIDT. Ar. Chambers, I am very much interested In trying to check the
career of Alger Hiss. I know nothing about Donald Hiss, but, as a member of
the Foreign Affairs Committee, the personnel committee, I have had some occasion
to check the activities of Alger Hiss while he was In the State Department. There
Is reason to believe that lie organized within the Department one of the Com-
munist cells, which endeavored to influence our Chinese policy, and bring about
the condemnation of Chiang Kai.shek, which put Marzanl in an Important
position there and, I think, It is Important to know what happened to these people
after they leave the Government. Do you know where Alger HIss Is employed
now?

Mr. MuNryr. Mr. Chairman, I would like to make a statement.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Mundt.
Mr. MuNr. I am glad you read that, Mr. Counsel, because I was

just going to make that statement now, and I won't have to do it, in
connection with a statement in the letter of Mr. Hiss in which he
implied or rave the impression that my disagreement with American
foreign policy was because he had been connected with it, and I would
not want it to go out that my only disagreement with some of these
policies is because of your connection with them.

As far as I am concerned, Mr. Hiss, our policy toward China, the
political agreement at Yalta, which yon said you helped write and
the Morgenthau plan, you inentionea three of them, are hopelessly
bad, and I shall continue to consider them hopelessly bad even though
you prove yourself to be the president of the Atnerican Daughters of
the Revolution.

The fact that you were connected with them may or may not, when
these hearings have terminated, increase my skepticism "about their
wisdom.

It is true as I said in my summation, that as a member of the House
Foreign Afairs Committee I have had brought to my attention sev-
eral times the mention of the name Alger Hiss in connection with
our Chinese policy.

It is also true that after listening to him testify the following day
I said publicly, and I said in the record, that lie had been a very per-
suasive and convincing witness, and had very well convinced ne of
his reliability. •

In fact, I advised Mrs. Mundt at dinner that night, and she said I
had been taken in by his suavity. Perhaps a woman's intuition is
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better than a man's, I do not know, but at all events, I am willing to
again state that Mr. Hiss was a willing and persuasive witness as far
as I am concerned.

I would like to say just one other thing with regard to that part
of tle letter, Mr. Chairman, which says it is inconceivable that he,
Mr. hiss, could have worked in the Oovernment for these many yeais
and still have been a member of the ('onimunist Party or (lisfoyal.
That is not inconceivable to me without in any way attempting at
this time to indict the credibility of Mr. Iliss. * But'I wish to point
out that John Peurifoy, Assishnt Secretary of State in charge of
security, has notified Congress that 134 members of the State Depart-
ment had weasled their way into the State Department alone, aind had
been removed front the Department for disloyalty reasons.

So it is not at all inconceivable that the lmnber could just as well
have been 135 as 134.

The CH.AIRMAN. Mi. Stripling.
Mr. STnPLINo. No questions.
The CILUR'A,. Are there any other questions? Mr. Hiss, you

have had a trying day. and you ;tay sit back there among the corn.
fortable seats. 1 e are going to recess for 7 minutes.

(A short recess was taken.)
The CAIRMs.x. Mr. Stripling, the next witness.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Whittaker Chambers.
Time CI.MUN. Mr. Chambers, you have been sworn, but I might

as well swear you again.
Do you solemnly swear the testimony you are about to give will be

the truth, time whole truth, and nothingbVit the truth, so help you God I
Mr. CImIA1FnRs. I do.
Mr. STRIPLINo. Sit right down there and talk in time microphone.
Mr. CHAMBERS. This oneI
Mr. STRIPLINO. Yes.

TESTIMONY OF WHITTAKER CHAMBERS-Resumed

Mrh. STmwPixo. Mr. Chambers, would you state your full name for
t Ie record.

Mr. CII.%Mx.Rs. My full name is J. David Whittaker Chambers.
Mr. STiILIxo. When and where were you born, Mr. ChambersI
Mr. CHAMBERS. I was born in Philadelphia in 1901, April 1.
Mr. SrtrLxo. What is your present occupation ?
Mr. CJLAMBRFIS. I am senior editor of Time magazine.
Mr. STRIPLIXO. Were you at one time a member of the Communist

PartyI
Mr. CHAMBERS. I was.
Mr. STrumx.-o. How long were you a member of the Communist

Party?
Mr. CHAMnrs. I was a member of the Communist Party from 1924

until about 1937 or 1938, early 38.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Would you detail to the committee the various posi-

tions which you held in the Communist Party.
Mr. C1AMBERS. Yes. I was at one time a writer on the Daily

Worker, later foreign news editor of the Daily Worker, later, in fact
managing editor of the Daily Worker, editor of the New Masses, and
a functionary in the underground.
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Mr. STRiPJirmO. Mr.,Chambers when you were wit lithe New Masses,
ik,'e you known as Whittaker Chiambers?

Mr. Ciminis. I was.
3 1r'. STRIINo. I show you a copy of the New Masses of May 1932,

No. 11, volume 7, and on; the masthead it says: "Editorial board."
The fit name is that of Whittaker Chambels. The next name is
Robert Evans, the next name is 11ugo Gellert, the next name Michael
(idol. and the next inme is that of the managing editor. I show you a
photostatic copy of the New Masses, and ask you if you are familiar
with the ien w'ho aie listed here as members of the editorial board
[showiug docminent to witness].

Mr. CiIMnmns. I recognize all except Robert Evans. which is very
likely a pseudonymni. I recognize all the names except Robert Evans,
which I suspect is a psendonym for Joseph Fieman.

Mr. STmIe.INo. Yeit were associated with all of these people on the
editorial board of the New Masses?

Mr. ('nHA-Mnm. I was.
Mr. STRiPL?'O. And could you identify the New Masses? Was it

the official organ of the Communist Party?
Mr. CHAMBERS. No: it was not the official organ of the Communist

Party. It was the intellectual organ of the Communist Party.
Mr. Sxmei~ro. The intellectual organ of the Communist Party.

That was in 1932?
Mr. CimAni. . The distinction I would make is that it did not

assert its Connmunist affiliations at that tine, but of these men, one,
two. three, four, five, were either open or concealed Communists.

Mr. STRIPLNO. And you were a member of the Communist Party at
that time?

Mr. CHAMBF.Rs. I was.
Mr. SrnIpLINo. Did you contribute other articles to the New

Ma,,-s fs
Mr. Cmi.% vmmwas. I contributed a number of shoi stories just prior to

this period.
M11.. STRIPL.NO. I have here, Mr. Chairman, a photostatic copy of

the New Masses of December 1931, an article by Whittaker Chambers,
Death of the Communist, a story.

Also an article in New Masses for March 1931, by Whittaker Cham-
bers Can You Make Omt Their Voices?

Iiave also the New Masses of October 1931, an article by Whit taker
Chambers, Our Conrade Munn, a Story.

Did you ever serve as the editor in fact of the Daily Worker?
Mr. C11AMBERs. The editor in fact; yes.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Who was listed as the editor?
Mr. CHAMBERS. Robert Minor I believe
M1r. STRIPLING. And during what period was that ?
Mr. CHAMBERS. It was probably between 1927 and 192-9.
Mr. STRIPLIN0. I have here Mr. Chambers, the original of a copy of

the New Masses of July 1931, which contains a picture of Whittaker
Chambers, with the cation-

Whittaker Chambers was born In Phtiadelphia, 1001; boyhood in eastern United
States; youth as. periodically, a vagrant laborer In tbe deep South. Plains,
Northwest; brief college experience, ending with atheist publication. Formerly
member of inditstrilal Union 310, IWW.
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Would you mind stating what that is, Mr. Mandell
Mr. MANDEL. IWW-Industrial Workers of the World.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Industrial Workers of the World.

Joined revolutionary movement In 1035; contributed to numerous publications;
former staff member of Daily Worker; contributing editor of the New Masses.

Is that a picture of you, Mr. Chambers [showing photograph to
witness] I

Air. CHAMBERS. It is.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Do you know when this picture was taken or about

when ?
Mr. CAMBE1S. It was taken just about this date, which is July 1931.
Mr. STRiPLiYo. You testified Mr Chambers, that you were a mem-

ber of the underground of the Conmmunist Party.
Mr. CHAMBERS. I did.
Mr. STRIPLING. During what period were you a member of the

underground of the Communist. Party f
Mr. CHAMBERS. From 1932, roughly, through 1937.
Mr. STRIPLINO. During that period, did you meet the person who was

on the witness stand today, Alger HissI
ir. CInA3MBEHS. I did meet Mr. Alger Hiss.

Mr. STRIPLINO. Would you now give to the committee a chrono-
logical r&nm6 of your meeting with Mr. Hiss, and howv long you
knew Mr. Hiss and the circumstances under which you met him?

Mr. CHAMBERS. I believe that I was first introduced to Mir. Hiss by
Harold Ware and J. Petem's, who was the head of the underground of
the American Communist Party.

The meeting took place, in Washington, and I believe in a restaurant.
I then continued to know Mr. Hiss until I broke with the Communist
Party in errly 1938, and I saw him once again toward the end of 1938.

Mr. STRIPLINo. Did you ever meet Mr. Hiss at the offices of Ihe Nye
Investigating Committee in the Senate Office Building

Mr. Ceu mitmns. I never did.
Mr. STRIPLINO. You never did?
Mr. CIAmTks. No.
Mir. STRIPLINGo. Did you ever meet Mr. Hiss at his apartment on

Twenty-eighth Street ?Mr. "6ix_%myns. ILdid.

Mr. S rPLIx -o. How many times did you meet Mr. His*, would you
say, dt the address on Twenty-eighth Street ?

'Mr. ChIA31BRs. I could not state accurately, but I should say a num-
ber of times.

Mr. SRt m No. About how many times; over 50?
Mr. CIIAMBERS. Not at Twenty-eighth Street. I would think-well,

let's say 20 times.
Mir. STRIPLINO. Twenty times at Twenty-eighth Street.
Were you ever known o'r did you represent yourself to Mr. Hiss when

you first met, as being an individual by the name of George Crosley
Mr. CIAMBERS. I did not.
Mr. STRLIO. You did not. Did Mr. Hiss ever sublease an apart-

ment to you on Twenty-eighth Street?
Mr. CHAMBERS. He did not.
Mr. STRPLNo. He did not. Did he ever permit you to live in an

apartment on Twenty-eighth Street?
Mr. CHAMBERS. He did.
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Mr. STUPLXO. He did. Did Mr. Hiss, at any time, sell you a Ford
automobile, model A, 1929 model I

Mr. CUABIIERS. He did not.
Mr. STRIPL NO. lie did not. Do you have a question, Mr. Nixon V
Mr. NixoN. Not at this time.
Mr. STR pLNo. Did you and your family, your wife and child, ever

visit or were you ever guests in the home of ir. Alger Hiss?
Mr. CIIAMnERS. We were.
Mr. STRIPLINGO. When?
Mr. CII, ,InBEits. My recollection is-we are now talking about the

house on P Street, I take it.
Mr1. STRIPLINo. Were you ever guests, you and your wife, in his

apartment on Twenty-eighth Street?
Mr. CHA, mBFRS. We were guests in the apartment, for the period

after Mr. Hiss moved to his house on P Street.. My recollection of that
period is 3 or 4 weeks, I should think: at the utmost, 6 weeks.

Mr. NjxoN, Just a moment, Mr. Stripling. You have not made the
question clear.

Mr. STnzLaxo. Yes; I will clarify it. I will repeat the question, Mr.
Chambers. Were you ever-ou and your family, were you ever guests
at Mr. Hi., apartment while he and his wife weie living in the apart-'
ment on Twenty-eiphth Street?

Mr. CmNinF s. 1%o; I do not believe that we were. My recollection
is that we came in after the Hi-sses moved into their new house. I
could be mistaken about that, but I do not believe I am.

Mr. STRIPLINO. You do not recall ever visiting him on Twenty-
eighth Street I

Mr. CIJA3M11IES. I personally" visited him.
Mr. STmIPLINO. You personally visited, but not with your family?
Mr. CILA3n1ERS. But I do not believe my family did iufitil after the

Hisvs moved out.
Mr. STRIPLINo. Did you ever have an oral agreement with Mr. Hiss

regarding a sublease of an apartment on Twenty-eighth Street?
Mr. CiI.t.mDEs. There was no talk of a sublease, no question of a

sublease.
Mr. STRIPLINo. Why did you move into the apartment on Twenty-

eighth Street ?
Mr. CLAMIER.S. I wanted to have my family with me in Washington.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Did Mr. Hiss volunteer to'loan you the apartment?
Mr. CITA3OFRs. It is my recollection that he made the suggestion.
Mr. STmPLIo. Do you" recall when this was?
Mr. CnFnaS. I should have thought it was during the early

summer of 1935.
Mr. STRIPLI o. Early summer of 1935f
Mr. NIXON. Mr. Chambers, may I interpose there,?
Mr. CiHmMBErs. Yes.
Mr. NIxoN. Going back a moment to when you first met Mr. Hiss, do

you recall approximately when that was; what yearl
Mr. CHIAf.BR. I had originally thought that it was early in 1935.

The testimony of Mr. Hiss seems to put it in 1934, which is quite
possible.

Mr. Nixox. What is your recollection on it ?
Mr. CnLM HEnS. Well, I can only-
Mr. NIxoN. Apart. from his testimony.
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Mr. CHAMaERS. I can only assume that it was probably in 1034.
Mr. NixoN. Well, now what was the occasion of that? You had

come to Washington in what capacity ?
Mr. CHAmBERS. I had come to Washington as a functionary of the

Communist Party. Shall I describe the set-up of the Communist
Party here in Washington I

Mr. NIxoN. Yes.
Mr. CHAMBERS. Mr. Harold Ware, who is the son of Ella Reeve

Bloor, a well-known Communist, had gone down to Washington, to
the best of my knowledge, about 1933. He was chiefly interested in
farm activities of some kind, but he discovered, after he got there, that
he could recruit a large number of people in the Government for the
Communist Party. t is possible that some of the people were Com-
munists already, and he simply came in touch with them; others, I
am sure, he recruited himself.

He set up, perhaps with the help of J. Peters an apparatus consist-
ing of a number of organizations a number of cells, each cell being
led by a man who formed part of a committee and an underground
committee which met regularly at the home of Henry Collins in St.
Matthews Court.

The CHAIRMAN. What was the last nameI
Mr. CHAMBERS. Henry Collins.
The CHARMNAN. After that ?
Mr. CHzxwis. At St. Matthews Court.
The members of that group, when I first came to know them, were

Henry Collins, Alger Hiss, Donald Hiss, Charles Kramer or Krevit.
sky, Victor Perlo, John Abt, Nathan Witt-it seems to me I have
forgotten one-Lee Pressman, of course.

Mr. NiXON. Well, now, when you came to Washington in the latter
part of 1934, you came as a Communist functionary; is that your
testimony ?

Mr. CBEiRms. That is true..
Mr. NixoN. You say then that you we introduced to Mr. Hiss at

that time I, .

Mr. Cx AxMBES. I was introduced to all these people sooner or later.
I think I was introduced to most of them separately, individually,
before I met them among this group.

Mr. NxoN. Where did ou meet them all in a group I
Mr. CHAMBERS. I met them at Henry Collins' in St. Matthews Court.
Mr. NixoN. Have you seen all these individuals at Henry Collins'

apartment?
Mr. CHAMBERS. I have.
Mr. NIxoN. At St. Matthews Court?
Mr. CHAMzs. Yes.
Mr. NIxoN. Are you sure of that?
Mr. CnAmzns. Quite, sir..
Mr. 8mxnaio. I failed to let the record shove that Mr. Chambers is

here in response to a subpena which was served on him by Louis J.
,Russell on August 17, to appear here today at 10 o'clock. You are
hee in response to that subpena; are you not?

Mr. CAtmBE A. I am..
Mr. NIxoN. Now, you -were introduced _t ?,ir. Hiss, as you recall,

.by Harold Ware, andJ. Peters.
Mr. CHimum. I believe sq.
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Mr. Nixo. Who is J. Peters?
Mr. CHAMBE.S. J. Peters was the head of the underground Vtion

of the American Communist Party. ' •
The CHAIRMAN. All right, Mr. Nixon; you may proceed.
Mr. NIxoN. Was J. Peters your immediate sujierior .
Mr. CHAMBERS. He was.
Mr. NIxoN. Now, on how many occasions, approximately do you

recall having been in the apartment of Henry Collins when Mr. Hiss
was thereI

Mr. CHIAMBERS. I would say-
Mr. NixoN. Was it more than once?
Mr. C .mumnERs. Yes; more than once, hut perhaps not more than

five times, because we separated Mr. Alger Hiss from that group rathere a rly . N x NA I.N. What do you mean by "separating from that group"?

Mr. CHAMBESs. The intention was to set up a parallel group of men
whose opportunities for penetrating into the Government and arriving
at positions of power and influence seemed best.

Mr. NIxoN. Was it then that you saw Mr. Alger Hiss individually;
do I understand?

Mr. CH. yMsrS. No; I think I had been introduced to him before I
actually went to Henry Collins' house.

Mr. NixoN. When did you first go to Alger Hiss' house, his apart-
ment; do you recall ?

Mr. CirAMInFRS. Very shortly after I met him.
Mr. NixoN. Do you ever recall having stayed overnight in his apart-

ment by yourself, not when your family was there 1 11
Mr. ChAMIBERS. No, I do not, and I do not believe I did, but it is

barely possible.
Mr. NxoN. I see. Now, you have indicated, at least the assumption

has been in your testimony. that Mr. Hiss was introduced to you as a
Communist. How do you know that he was a Communist?

Mr. CHAMBERS. The assumption was in the whole set-up. J. Peters
was the organizer of the underground section of the Communist Party.
He was dealing with paity comrades, and these were dues-paying
members of the Communist Party.

Mr. NixoN. J. Peters introduced Alger Hiss to you as a member of
the Communist Party I

Mr. ChAMEs. That was understood.
M. NIxoN. I see. Do you hwve any other information on which to

base your statement that'Mr. Hiss was a member of the Communist
Party, other than J. Peters told you he was?

Mr. CAMBERS. Mr. Hiss obeyed party discipline in every respect.
Mr. NixoN. Did you yourself have occasion at any time to take

dues from Mr. Hiss for the Communist Party?
Mr. CHAM11ERS. I did.
Mr. NxoN. You did?
Mr. CHAMX .S. Yes.
Mr. NIxoN. On one occasion or more occasions than one?
Mr. CHAMBFRS. At least oix one occasion,-Abd I would think on at

least three occasions.
Mr. A xoN. Could it have been more'or less than that?
*Mr. Au ms. It could have been more than that. -
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Mr. NiXON. It could have been more than that. Who collected dues
for Mr. Hiss generally?

Mr. CHAMERS. Henry Collins.
Mr. NIXoN. Henry Colins?
Mr. CHABimts. Henry Collins was the treasurer of that group.
Mr. Nxxox. Did J. Peters ever collect dues from Mr. Hiss?
Mr. CHAMBERS. Yes, he did.
Mr. NixoN. To your knowledgeI
Mr. CHAMBERS. To my knowledge.
Mr. NixoN.. Now, did you and your family spend some time with

Mr. Hiss in his house on PStreet?
Mr. CHAMBERS. Yes; I think we spent a few days there, sometime

after we had moved out of the apartment on Twenty-eighth Street.
Mr. NIXON. Now, going back to the apartment for a moment, did

you bring any furniture with you?
Mr. CHAMBERS. I did not.
Mr. XxxoN. You did not bring any furniture. Where did you come

from?
Mr. CHAMBERS. I came from my mother's house on Long Island.
Mr. NIXON. In New Yorkl
Mr. CHAMBRS. Outside New York.
Mr. NIxoN. And how long was the s' ay, to the best of your recol-

lection?
Mr. CHAMBERS. I think, not longer than 6 weeks. I would think

that was on the outside.
Mr. NIxoN. Could it have been less?
Mr. CHAMBERS. It could have been less.
Mr. Nixox. Could it have been morel
Mr. CHAMBERS. It could have been possibly more.
Mr. NIXON. You are sure you did not bring any furniture ?
Mr. CHAMBERS. Absolutely sure.
Mr. NixoN. You are sure there was no agreement for rental ?
Mr. CHAMBERS. There was no agreement for rental.
Mr. NIxoN. Why would Mr. Hiss let you go in there for nothing?
Mr. CHQAmBS. Because Mr. Hiss and I were Communists, and that

was a comradely way of treating one another. There is nothing un-
usual in such a procedure among Communists.

Mr. NixON. You say it is not unusual ?
Mr. CHAMBERS. It is not at all unusual.
Mr. NXON. Now, going to this automobile, at the time that you

went into this apartment, did Mr. Hiss sell you an automobile?
Mr. CHAMBERS. No; he did not.
Mr. NXON. Did he loan you an automobile for the period that you

were in the apartment?
Mr. CHAm BRS. No; he did not.
Mr. NIxoN. Did he at any time sell you an automobile?
Mr. CHnMBnES. He never sold me an automobile.
Mr. NixoN. Did he loan you an automobile for a period of 8 to 10

weeks at any time?
Mr. CuABrs. No; he did not.
Mr. NIxoN. Are you certain of that?
Mr. CHAmns. Absolutely.
Mr. NIxoN. Do you know what kind of an automobile Mr. Hiss had

at that time?
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Mr. CUA Fn s. The first car, the car that Mr. Hiss had when I
first knew him, was a FordMr. Nixo,-i. What did he get after that I

Mr. CHAMBERs. A Plymouth.
Mr. NixoN. Have you ever ridden in that Plymouth?
Mr. CHAMBERS. I lave.
Mr. NIxoN. Where did you ride to?
Mr. CIIA.-31ERS. I think we made one trip together in that Plymouth.
Mr. NIxoN. Well, you think. Do you know whether you made that

trip? Do you recall that trip
Mr. CHA InERS. We made a trip to New York in the Plymouth.
Mr. NixoN. You can state that you did make a trip to New York?
Mr. CHAMBFRS. I can state that.
Mr. NixoN. You recall that trip specifically? Who was along?

You were along, Mr. Hiss, and who else?
1tr. CHAMBERS. I believe Mrs. Hiss was there also.

Mr. NixoN. Mrs. Hiss was along?
Mr. CHAMBERs. I believe so.
Mr. NIxoN. Do you know approximately when that trip occurred?
Mr. CHAMBERS. That would be difficult to say, but I should think

sometime in 1936 or 1937.
Mr. NIxoN. As far as the car is concerned, the Ford car, did Mr.

Hiss have that car after he acquired this Plymouth ?
Mr. CHAMBERS. Yes; he had it for soiel time afterward, I believe,

for some time; I would think some months.
Mr. NIxoN. For some months. Well, how do you know that?Mr. CHAMBERS. Well to the best of my knowledge and recollection.

Mr. NixoN. I mean, have you seen it there, have you seen his car?
Mr. CHAMBERS. Certainly.
Mr. NixoN. You saw his car. Then, in other words, you are testi-

fying as a matter of fact that you did see that car after lie had the
Pymouth ?

Sir. CHAMBERS. Yes; that is right. I am merely trying to be cir-
cumspect.

Mr. NIxoN. Do you know what became of that car?
Mr. CHAMBERS. 'Yes; I do.
Mr. NIxoN. Tell the committee what became of that car.
Mr. CxIArn8FRS. Mr. Hiss was a devoted, and at that time a rather

romantic Communist. According to the organization of the under.
ground, there should be no communication between the open Coi.
munist Party and the underground Communist Party, except through
People delegated by either of those sections.

Mr. Hiss, however, insisted that his old car should be given to the
open Communist Party to be used by some poor Communist organizer
in the West or elsewhere.

I was very much opposed to this. J. Peters was also very much
opposed to it but Mr. Hiss prevailed on us because the question of
morale was always involved in these groups, and Peters told me that
in Washingt6n or somewhere in the District, the Communist Party
had an individual who owned or worked in a service station, and
old-caulot.

The plan was for Mr. Hiss to take the Ford and leave it at the car
lot, which he did.

Mr. NixoN. Now, how do you know that?
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Mr. CHA'1MEM. I know that both because Mr. Hiss told me, and
because I heard it through Mr. Peters, who told me that.

Mr. NIxoN. Mr. Hiss and Mr. Peters both told you that is what
happened to thecar. Do you recall when that occurred?

Mr. CHAMBERS. I should think in 1936.
Mr. NIxo.. And your recollection is that the visit that you and

your family paid to Mr. Hiss was after you lived in the apartment I
Mr. CHAMBIERS. I think so.
Mr. NIxoN. Now, did you see Mr. Hiss any time after 19351
Mr. CHAMBEFRS. Yes; saw Mr. Hiss constantly through 1937, until

I broke with the Communist Party.
Mr. Nixox. Well. how many times?
Mr. CHAMBER". By constantly, I mean at least once a week.
Mr. NIxoN. You saw him once a week?
Mr. ChA.MERS. Yes.
Mr. NixoN. After 1935?
Mr. C AMBERS. Certainly.
Mr. NIxo.,. You saw Mr. Hiss--during 1936 you saw him, and

through the whole year?
Mr. CHA.MBERS. f saw him through 1936, 1937, up until the time I

broke with the Communist Party.
Mr. NIxo.. Where did you see him on these occasions
Mr. CH.nMBERs. After ouil first meeting together, I saw him nearly

always at his home.
Mr. Nixo.. Nearly always in his home?
Mr. CHAmBERS. Nearly always in his home.
Mr. NIxo.. )id you ever sta'- overnight in his home?
Mr. CHIAMBEFRS. I stayed ovei-night f 'muently in his home.
Mr. Nixo.. When you say "frequently," (1o you mean twice or more

than that?
Mr. CHAM MRS. I mean that I made his home a kind of headquarters.
Mr. Nixox. Mr. Hiss' home was a kind of a headquarters?
Mr. CHAM'BERS. That is true.
Mr. NIxoN. And you stayed in his home overnight on several occa-

sions in 1936, did you?
Mr. CnjuinEos. Certainly, and also in 1937.
Mr. NtxoN. And also in 1937.
On these occasions when you stayed in his home, what did you

discuss?
Mr. CITAM3Es, Well we discussed a variety of subjects, including

Mr. Hiss' prospects in government, the actual conditions of his work,
the world revolution, Russian foreign policy, the Spanish Civil War,
and ornithology.

Mr. NIxoN. Are you an ornithologist?
Mr. CHAMBERS. No; I am a very amateur bird watcher.
Mr. NIxoN. Well, are you an amateur ornithologist ?
Mr. CHAMBERS. I would not say that. I am simply a bird watcher,

and not on a par with Mr. Hiss, but I ami interested in birds.
[Laughter.]

The CHAIRMAN. We are, too.
Mr. NIxoN. Did you ever take a meal with Mr. Hiss during that

period?
Mr. CHAMBERS. I did, indeed.
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Mr. NxoN. I mean on the occasions when you stayed overnight. Is
that when yon took the meal I

Mr. CH.MERs. I would'certainly take a meal with him at that
time.

Mr. Nxo.,. What arrangement was made for paying Mr. Hiss at
the time of staying overnight I

Mr. CHAMBERs. There was no question of payment involved at any
time.

Mr. Nixox. You mean you never paid him for the occasions you
did stay with him?

Mr. CHAMBERS. Quite so.
Mr. Nixox. What is the reason for thatI
Mr. (C'..mnRs. Mr. Hiss considered it it privilege to have a superior

in the Communist organization at his home.
Mr. NIXON. Now, you definitely say that you did see Mr. Hiss then

in the l Street house. vou had been therelV
Mr. C1.Mnr.nFS. Yes': I have.
Mr. NzxrI " What house have you been in since the P Street house?
Mr. CHAMB31Rs. The house on the street which crosses P Street,

which I have never identified bv its correct name.
Mr. NIXON. Well, where is it in relation to the P Street house?
Mr. C('. EnRus. It. I think, was about two or three blocks away, but

it is up and down street in Georgetown.
Mr. NIxo.. And you have been in that house, as well?
Mr. CH A.ImERs. I have. indeed.
Mr. Nixox. On several occasiofis?
Mr. CHA mBEBs. On several occasions.
Mr. NIxoN. Would you describe your recollection of that house?
Mr. CIIA ME S. Yes. As nearly as I can recall it, it was a consider-

ably smaller house than the P Street house. It was on the right-hand
side of the street, as you go up. The entrance was a flight of brick
steps. and I think there were steps going up on both sides, a little iron
railing at the stage.

The (lining room was downstairs in the rear of the house. As I re-
call, he had a particular---

Mr. Nixo-N. Have you ever stayed in that house overnight , can you
recall?

Mr. CHAMBERS. Yes: I am sure I have.
Mr. Nixo.v. And your testimony is thatyou have seen Mr. Hiss dur-

ing 1936 and 1937. as often as once a week I
Mr. CtHNABERs. Yes: I think that would not be an exaggeration.

Let us say once a fortnight, to be on the conservative side.
Mr. NIxoN. You are sure that it was once a fortnight V
Mr. Cri,%3rr Fns. Absolutely.
Mr. Nixo-.. You will testify to that absolutelyI
Mr. CHAMBmRs. Absolutely.
Mr. NIxoN. Not to the best of your recollection, but absolutely?
Mr. CHAMI E1. Absolutely, with this one qualification, that once

in awhile Mr. Hiss went on a vacation.
Mr. NixoN. Except for the periods when he was not there.
Mr. CIAMmrs. That is right.
Mr. Nixo.,,. You did see him there?
Mr. CHAMBFRS. I absolutely state that as a fact.

80408-48------44
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Mr. Nixox. Now, I have covered some of the questions that Mr.
His has asked that I ask you, and I am going to go into some of the
rest of these questions.

I think that for the record you should state for the committee where
your present residence is.

Mr. CHAIMBERs. The committee understands the difficulty about that,
I believe. I do not want to expose my family or myself to possible
attempts on my life. I do not want to inject any sensationalism at
this point.

The CHAIR3MAN. The Chair would like to make this statement.
As I understand it, your present address is known to our staff.
Mr. CHAMPJ'.RS. I believe it is.
Mr. Nixox. Yes.
Mr. SnirpLixo. Yes; we have.his present business address, as well

as his home address, andl have had it for some time.
The CHAIRMAN. 1Vell, I wouhl suggest then, Mr. Nixon, that that

question not be pressed at this time, because the committee staff has
the address.

Mr. Smmptai'o. Let me ask this. Mr. Chani.bers. do you have any
objection to telling Mr. Hi-s your present address?

Mr. CHAMNsuBits. To me that seems tantamount to telling the Coin-
munist Party. However, I will tell my address and get rid of this
question right away.

Mr. McDowELL. Wait a minute. I am not sure that. this is a wise
thing to do.

Mr. Muxur. I do not think so, Mr. Chairman. We know of pre-
vious at tempts that Communists have made on the lives of people whom
they detest, and I see no reason for subjecting him to increased haz-
ards. We know what his address is. It is not a question of pertinency
in here, and I see no reason to be exposing him to continuous attempts
upon his life, which have been made in the past. It does not serve any
purpose,. - I

The CHAIRMA.. The chairman will rule that the question be not
asked at this time, and the answer not be given.

Mr. STRIPLINO. Mr. Chambers, you have no objection to giving
your business address?

Mr. CHTAMBERS. None at all.
Mr. STniPxINo. Give your business address.
Mr. CHAxMnERs. My business address is Time Magazine, 9 Rocke-

feller Plaza, New York City.
Mr. STRIPLINGO. You can be reached there several days during the

week, can you not?
Mr. CHAMBERS. I could until recently, and shall in the future.
Mr. NIxoN. Mr. Chambers, the next question we have covered to

an extent. Do you recall where you were living in 1930?
Mr. CHTAMBRS. Yes; I was probably living on a farm in Hunter-

don County, N. J.
Mr. NIxoN. Yes; and about how long did you live there?
Mr. CHAMBERS. I think we were there almost a year, perhaps more

than a ear.
Mr. Nkixox. Do you recall where you moved from there?
Mr. CHAMBERS. I think I moved next to Staten Island.
Mr. Nixox. Staten Island?
Mr. CHAMBERS. Yes.
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Mr. NIXo.v. Do you recall how long you lived there?
Mr. CHAMBEUS. Around a short time, I think, only a few months.
Mr. NIxoN. Do you recall your next residence, your next residenceafter thatMtr. Cut.ntEn. Perhaps I was living at my mother's house in

Ioig Island, I am not sui. I would have to make a careful list of
those things in order to answer that question.

Mr. NixoNv. But did you live at your mother's house for a con-
siderable length of timely

Mr. ('1 , 3BEnS. Yes; I think for a year at least.
Mr. Nixo:;. Then did you live in Vashington? You have indicated

that you lived at the apartment of Mr. Hiss.
Mr. Cj.%3iBas. Yes.
Mr. NIxoN,. Whem did you go from the apartment here?
Mr. CHAMIBERS. I went back to Long Island, I believe.
The CHAIRMAN. Will the gentleman yield to mef
Mr. NIxoN. Yes.
The Cn.iuRAr.%N. When did you live in Ilunterdon Coun ty?
Mr. CH.A3nwFus. I would thiik in 1932. I was still living there.
The CHAIRMAN. What towns were you living near?
3'. CI.MUBEMS. I live near a place called Glen Gardner.
Mr. NIxoN. Where did you move from there? I do not mean

from Ilunterdon County. I mean your mother's home?
Mr. CHAMBERS. I think we moved to Baltimore from there.
Mr. NIxox. Do you recall how long you lived in Baltimore?
Mr. CHAnR.ns. Yes; I would think a couple of years.
Mr. NIxoN. A couple of years. Then, from Baltimore, do you

recall where you moved next
Mr. CHAMBERS. From Baltimore I fled from the Communist Party

and went into hiding.
Mr. NIxoN. You fed from the Communist Party?
Mr. CHAMBERS. And I went into hiding.
Mr. NIxo.. You went into hiding. In other words, you were

living in Baltimore at the time you left the party?
Mr. CHANMBRS. That is true.
Mr. NIxox. That is true. And then, what was your next residence

after that ?
Mr. CHAMBERS. I decided that the Communist Party would expect

me to try to get as far away as possible, so I moved a very short
distance from Baltimore.

Mr. NIxoN. You did. And that is in the vicinity of Baltimore?
Mr. CHAMBERS. Yes; on Old Court Road.
Mr. NIxoN. And you lived there for how many years?
Mr. Cit,%xnEzs. Oh, I did not live there for years; it was a matter

of months, I think, not more than 6 months.
Mr. NxxoN. And then, from there where did you goI
Mr. CIrA30ER.s. From there I decided at that point that I must try

to come up above ground and establish an identity, having been under-
ground, and I was a faceless man, and I could always be- -

Mr. Nixox. It was then that you moved there, when I
Mr. CHAmFBRS. Then I bought a house on St. Paul Street.
Mr. NIxoN. In Baltimore?
Mr. CHA mBas. Yes, sir.
Mr. Nixox. From there where did yoti go?
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ir. CIIABERs. From there we went to my present address.
Mr. Nixox-. Now, we have already covered your employment record

in the Comnnist Party. Since you left the Communist Party, what
have you doneI

Mr. CHAMBERS. I have translated a book, and written for and edited
Time Magazine.

Mr. Nixox. Now, you translated the book at what time?
Mr. CHAt'u:iis. At the time I was in hiding from the Communist

Party.
Mr. Nixo.N-. Do you recall the type of translation or what sort of

book it was that '6u translated?
Mr. CHInAMBFRS. Yes; it was a novel on the Spanish Civil War.
Mr. Nixo.. It was what I
Mr. ChA. %,BERS. It was a novel on the Spanish Civil War, published

by Longnans Green.
Mr. Nixox. Did you do any other translation than that one, do you

recallI
Mr. CTAMBMES. I do not recall.
Mr. NixoN. And your next occupation was what?
Mr. Cit,.1n1ERs. Writer for Time Magazine.
Mr. NIxoN. When (lid you go with Time Magazine?
Mr. CHA'31MBRS. In 1939, the early part of the year.
Mr. Muyxr. I take it that this translation and this employment with

Time was all under your name, Whittaker Chambers; is tlat right?
Mr. CH.AMnRS. Ii was.
Mr. Nixo.-. This is after you were above ground?
Mr. Cn.A3Bnmus. The name is in the flvleaf of the book.
Mr. Nixo.-. The next questoii is a bibliography of your writings.

I will ask you to submit that :'or the committee. * I ami not going to
ask you to submit it now. because of the time it would take to get it.

Mr. CmTmErns. I do not believe there is a bibliography of my writ-
ings. I have translated a munber of books.

Mr. NIxo,. You have never written a book?
Mr. C.TAMm1FRS. I have never written a book.
Mr. NixoN. You have just written for periodicals-
Mr. CHIAMBFJIS. I have written for Time Magazine.
Mr. Nixox. You have written for Time M.gazine and the Daily

Worker ?
Mr. CA,-t[rn.Rs. For Life.
Mr. NIxoN. And the Xew Masses. We have introduced in evidence

several of the pieces which you have written.
Mr. CII-3ABF.RS. That is right.
Mr. NIxoN. Now, Mr. Chambers, you heard the charge made here

that you had been treated for a mental illness. Do you have any com-
ment on that ?

Mr. CHAMBERS. Yes; I have never been treated for a mental illness-
period.

M r. NixoN,-. -You have never been treated in a mental institution?
Mr. CHAM ABFRS. Never.
Mr. NIxoN. Never. Have you been treated for a mental illness or

been in an institution during the past 4 years, which was the charge
made?

Mr. CI%.tFrn s. Of course not; and anyone at Time Magazine can
tell you that.
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Mr. Nixox. Iii that connection, Mr. Chairman, I might say the
committee took in executive testimony-in executive session-the testi-
inony of Mr. Nelson Frank, who has known Mr. Chambers since he
went with Time magazine and who knew him when Mr. Chambers was
on the staff of the Daily Worker, and Mr. Frank testified categorically
that he had known him during that time and that Mr. Chambers had
irever been in a mental institution had never been treated for a mental
illness during the time that he had known him.

Mr. STRIPI.NO. Did you identify Mr. Frank? Mr. Nixon, did you
identify Mr. Frank?

Mr. Nixo.N. Mr. Nelson Frank is with the New York World-Tele-
grain at the present time.

Mr. Chambers, you are married?
Mr. CHAMBERS. I am. This is my first and only wife.
Mr. NxxoN,. This is your first and only wife?
Mr. CIHAM1B S. Yes.
Mr. NIxoN. Have you any children?
Mr. CHAMnEs. I have two, a boy and a girl.
Mr. Nixo.-x.'A boy and a girl. Would you give us their ages?
Mr. C hIAMBERS. The boy has just turned12, and the girl is-will be

15 in the fall.
Mr. NixoN. And your wife resides with you ?
Mr. CHAMBERS. 8Of course.
M Mu.ovr. I think, Mr. Nixon, you overlooked one question, and I

would like to ask you about the question with regard to crime.
Have you ever been charged or coitvicted of a crime ?
Mr. CHAMBERS. No.
Mr. Muxiyr. There are no particulars which can be supplied then

for a crime you did not commit.
Mr. CHAMBERS. I am afraid not.
Mr. Nixo.x-. Now, the next question is to describe the circumstances

under which you came in contact with the committee and make public
all written memorandum which you have handed to any representa-
tive of the committee.

Mr. STRIPLINO. Just a moment. Mr. Chairman, I should like to
state that Mr. Chambers never got in touch with the committee. The
committee did, however, send two agents to New York to see him some-time ago. When we began this investigation, we sent two agents. He
gave these two agents an interview. When this investigation of
espionage in the Government began, a subpena was issued and served
upon Mr. Chambers, without any prior knowledge on his part.

Mr. NixoN. Now, Mr. Chambers, you have testified that you know
of your own knowledge that Mr. Hiss is a Communist and a member of
the Communist Party. You have also testified that you base that
statement on the fact that you were introduced to him &s a Communist
and that you, yourself, on at least three occasions have collected party
dues from Mr. Hiss; is that correct I

Mr. CHAMBERS. That is true.
Mr. NIxoN.. From Mr. Hiss?
Mr. CHAMBERS. And Mr. Hiss fully understood I was a Communist.

Our relationship was the party relationship.
Mr. NIxoN. And you, I understand, categorically deny this business

relationship which Mr. Hiss has testified to, concerning this apart-
raent.
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Mr. CHAMBERS. There was never any business relationship of any
kind between Mr. IIiss and me.

Mr. NxxoN. Now, will you describe for the committee, Mr. Chaiberi ,
the last time you saw Mr. Hiss?

Mr. CIAM 1ERS. About 1938, toward the end of 1038, I tried to break
away from the Communist Party a number of people. It seemed to
me that the time was coming when I would have to do soothing about
this problem. It also seemed to me proper that they should have an
opportunity to break away themselves. I had once been a Commu-
nist, and I broke away, an~d the posibility was always there.

I went to Mr. Hiss. lie was then living on Dent Place. and I had
supper with him there, and with his wife and in the course, of that
meeting I tried to raise my doubts, and (etach him from the Com-
munist Party. I failed.

Mr. NIxoN. Well, now, will you describe for tie conmmittee how you
ha pened to go to his apartniiit? I mean, how you happened to go
to llis house. Did you go to the door, do yout recall, or what wos the
occasionI

Mr. CIAAtuIRS. I went. to the door. I suppose, about 7 o'clock at
night, perhaps. I was afraid of ni ambush, but when I got there, only
a maid was at home.

Mr. NIxoN. What is that?
Mr. Cimamans. Only a maid was at home.
Mr. NIxoN. What did you do?
Mr. CIA3M1ERS. I waited nearby. and very shortly Mrs. Hiss drove

up, and we went into the house together. and-
Mr. NIxoN. Well, how did you get Mrs. Hiso Do you remember

that
Mr. CHAIMBJIRS. Not particularly; I do not recall.
Mr. NixoN. You met her at that time ?
Mr. CIIAMUEas. What is that?
Mr. NIxoN. You say you met Mrs. Hiss as she drove up.
Mr. CIIA31IERS. She drove up, and stepped out of the car.
Mr. Nixox. I see.
Mr. CHAMBERs. And we went in together.
Mr. NixoN., And you discussed breaking away front the party at

that time with Mr. liss I
Mr. CIIA3MFRIs. Yes; I did.
Mr. NixoN,. And what was his reaction ?
Mr. CHAymiERS. As I testified before, when I left him. M-. lis

cried, but lie would not break away from the Coninuinist Party.
Mr. NIxoN. Mr. Chambers, you said that you felt that there was

some risk in going to Mr. Hiss at that time.
Mr. CIAMBlERS. Yes; I did.
Mr. NIxoNv. Why did you go to him I Did you go to all the others

that were in this group?
Mr. CnIA3BFnR. No; I went to two or three others.
Mr. NIxoN. Why didyou gotose Mr. Hizs?
Mr. CAMnF1S. I was very fond of Mr. Hiss.
Mr. NixoN. You were very fond of Mr. Hiss?
Mr. CHA tM:R. Indeed Ifwas; peihaps my closest friend.
Mr. NIxoN. Mr. Hiss was your closest friend ?
Mr. CIIA RS. Mr. Hiss was certainly the closest friend I ever had

in the Communist Party.
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Mr. NIxoN. Mr. Chambers, can you search your memory now to
see what. motive you can have for a~cusing Mr. Hiss of being a Com-
munist at the present time?

Mr. CAB YRS. What motive I can have?
Mr. NIxoN. Yes. I miean, Do you-is there any grudge that you

have against Mr. Hiss over anything that lie has done to you I
Mr. C,A tnFs. The story has spread that in testifying gainst Mr.

Hi-,s I ain working out some oldgrudge, or motives of revenge or
hatred. I do not hate Mr. Hiss. We were close friends, but we are
caught in a tragedy of history. Mr. Hiss represents the concealed
enemy against which we are all fighting, and I ant fighting.

I htave testified against Min wit inmorse and pity, but in a moment
of history in which (his Nution now stands, so he lp me God, I could
not do otherwise.

Mr. Mv.vr. As a matter of fact, Ma. Chambers. I think the record
should show at this point that you did not conie to this comiumittee
voltarily for the purpose of testifying against Ma. Hiss or anybody
else. but you Tire suhpenaed without advance notice by the connmittee.
Is that correct?

Mr. CiI. imnr.s. I had lwen to what I considered to be the proper
governmental authorities at a much earlier date. and I had been in
connection with them on itore ihal, one occasion and more t0hain one
agency. I could scarcely wish to ji oparlize the position which I had
gained ainotug the good inent by such an appearance as this.

Nevertheless, I had long supposed it would conie. and I decided
that when it cate I would take the opponlnity to act as I should.

Mr. MuN r. In fact. I think that the present speaker was probably
the first person to advise the comnilttee about the existence of Whit-
taker Chatmbers. and Ijgot that information from a source which, due
to a very ridiculous and unsound Executive order, I cannot reveal, but
I hesitaled even to suggest that you be subpenned, but did so because I
felt that the country an1(1 the conmittec was outitled to all the informa-
tion available, and, as I said, whenl you testified-I know it is tot an
easy job for a man in your position to testify as you have. oicd I cer-
tainly hope that no ill'comes to you for any true statements that you
have matte before this committee, and this otmnittee is going to Con-
tinite to press forward to find out whether you have nmlde alyV false
ones or whether Mr. lis is the gentleman wlho is falsifying.

Mr. STR ipio. Mr. Chambers. did you ever have a conference with
Mr. Adolf Bere. who was the Undei Secrtary of State during this
underground apparatus?

Mr. Cn.uuiwnts. I did.
Mr. Slmaa'Lxo. When was that?
Mr. CHA.3111HIs. That was. I originally testified. 2 days after the

Hitler-Stalin pact was signed. I ]iow learn that it was 5 days after-
ward.

Mr. STrIPLNo. Five days after the Stalin-Hitler pact. That was
in 1939?

Mr. CHAUMBras. 1939.
Mr. SHu ,iNo. And give the committee the circumstances of this

meeting with Mr. Berle. -
Mr. Cai.ann.us. I had insisted that my testimony be niade before

President Roosevelt; I land insisted that my testimony be made to Presi-
dent Roosevelt. Mr. Isaac Don Levine, whom I hal gone to see, went
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to the President's secretary, Mr. Marvin McIntyre. Mr. Mcintyre
advised Mr. Levine that Mr. A. A. Berle. the Asiistant Secretary: of
State, was the President's man in matters of intelligence. Therefore,
Mr. Levine arranged a meeting between Mr. Berle and me. which took
place at the ho.ne of the Secretary of War, Mr. Stimson.

Mr. STRIPLxo. Do you recall the section of town or the address of
the home of the Secretary of War, Mr. Stimson?

Mr. CHtA3MBFRS. Yes Ibelieve it was on Woodley Road.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Go right ahead. *
Mr. CHAMBnERS. Well, I have nothing to add.
Mr. STRIPLINO. You went there. Did you have dinner with Mr.

Berle?
Mr. CHA.MBERS. Oh, yes. You want me to tell you that?
Mr. STRIPLINO. Yes; I wnnt you to give the committee the full de-

tails regarding your turning in this informant ion to a responsible official
of the FederalGovernment.

Mr. CHA31B.IERS. Mr. and Mrs. Berle and Mr. Levine and I had dinner
together, and I then laid before Mr. Berle in Mr. Levine's presence the
information which I have given this committee.

Mr. STPJPLI'O. Did you mention the name of Alger Hiss?
Mr. CHAMBERS. I mentioned the name of Alger Hiss and Donald

Hiss.
Mr. STRPLIN.No. Mr. Nixon, did you take the testimony of Mr. Levine

in New York City on August 17?
Mr. NixoN. I took the testimon, of Mr. Levine in New York City on

August 17 and I questioned him concerning this meeting about which
Mr. Chambers has just testified with Mr. Berle, and Mr. Levine testi-
fied, in effect-the testimony will be made public and, of course, will
speak for itself; but as I recall the testimony, Mr. Levine testified that
he did accompany Mr. Chambers when they had the discussion with
Mr. Berle; and when I asked him specifically as to the names that
were mentioned. Mr. Levine said that there was no question whatever
but what Mr. Chambers had mentioned the name of Mr. Alger Hiss
and the name of Mr. Donald Hiss.

I might'also say that Mr. Levine submitted for the record a menio-
randum which he had made immediately after that meeting on the
stationery of the Hay-Adams House where he was staying, on which
these names, among others, were jotted down.

The CIMMAN. What was the date of the meeting at the Hay-Adams
House?

Mr. STRip-LINO. It was not at the Hay-Adams House.
The CHAMAN. What was the date of the meeting with Berle?
Mr. STRIPLINO. He testified that it was 5 days after the signing of

the Hitler-Stalin pact in 1939.
What date was that, Mr. MandelI
Mr. MAIDEL. August 26.
Mr. STRPLINO. It was August 26, 1939, on which the pact was

signed. August 26,1939.
Mr. Chambers, going back for a moment to the occupancy by you

and your wife and child of the apartment on Twenty-eighth Sttet,
Mr. Hiss has testified that you spent several days in his home on P
Street, awaiting the furniture which was to come down by a van.

At that time, did you and your wife have any furnitureI
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Mr. CHAMBERS. We had so little furniture that it could scarcely be
called furniture.

Mr. STRILIxo. Had you previously lived at the home of your
mother?

Mr. CHAMBERS. That is right.
M'. STRlnmriO. Did you have any furniture brought down by van or

otherwise?
Mr. ('nHA. 3BRS. We did not.
Mr. MuxDT. Mr. Chambers, did you last see Mr.-was it J. V.

Peters?
Mr. CIIAMBFRS. J. V. Peters, I believe.
Mr. Mrxnv-r. What?
Mr. CHAM 11YR-S. J. Peters.
Mr. M[Et'NDT. When did you last see Mr. Peters?
Mr. CiAmBFRs. Shortly before I broke. It was in the early 1038

period.
Mr. MUNn T. Do you think you would be able to recognize Mr. J.

Peters?
Mr. CiJ.IBnERs. I would have no difficulty in recognizing Mr. J.

Peters.
Mr. Mt'nBrT. I think you probably have been notified by the Com-

missioner of Immigration. Mr. Watson 13. Miller--or will be-that
you are going to be called for the deportation hearings on Mr. J.
Peters for the purposes of identification.

M'. CiSfA31MAR. I expect I will.
Mr. Mt'XDT. And you think you can identify him if he is there?
Mr. CHA1MBnFIAR. I have no doulbt about it.
Mr. Mt-.-Dr. You have no doubt about it.
Mr. STRtrixO. Mr. Chairman. I have here a picture which was taken

off a passport of the person we think to be J. Peters, who traveled for
(he Soviet Union on and under the name of Isidore Boorstein.

I show you this picture. Mr. Chambers. and ask you if you can
identify it as being .. Peters [showing photogrlph to Mr. Chambers].

Mr. (VIi.MiiERS. That is J. Peters.
Mr. M'.vyr. You say it is J. Peters?
Mr. CIA31mrRS. It is.
Mr. Mutrtr. You are sure of thatI
Mr. CHAMBERS. I am sure of it.
Mr. MU 'DT. You can recognize it from the photographI
Mr. CurA31nERS. No doubt about it.
Mr. Nixox. Mr. Chambers, did Mr. Hiss, know that your name was

Whittaker Chambers during the period that you knew him?
Mr. CHAMBERS. No; he did not.
Mr. NtxoN. By what name did he know you?
Mr. CHAMBER. By the name of Carl.
Mr. NIxox. What did he call you?
Mr. CHAMBERS. Carl.
Mr. NixON. Always?"
Mr. CHAMBERS. Always.
Mr. NixoN. What name did Mrs. Hiss call you by?
Mr. CHAMBFRS. Carl.
Mr. NIxox. She always called you Carlf
Mr. CHAMBERS. Always.
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Mr. NixoN. And you were not called by any other naine while you
were with them, other than the name of Carl I

Mr. CHAMBERS. I was not.
Mr. NIxoN. Do you know whether or not Mr. His knew what your

real name was before your acquaintance with him ended I
Mr. CHAMBERS. Mr. or Mrs. Hiss, at that last meeting in 1938, told

me Peters had told them or the party had told them who I was, so I
assumed that they knew my name, my name Whittaker Chambeis.

Mr. NIXON. But they did not tell you what the name was?
Mr. CHAMBERS. That is right.
Mr. Mu ur. I think, in ]ookiijg over this list of questions, Mr.

Chambers, that were proposed by Mr. ffiss or his counsel, that you
have answered all of them of any pertinency except perhaps for one
which was not asked, and that is the question No. 3, which reads:

What name were you given when you were born, and what names have you
'used at any time since your birth for any purpose?

I would like to ask you those questions at this time.
What name were you given when you were born?
Mr. CHAMBERS. When I was born I was given the name J. Vivian

Chambers.
Mr. MUNDT. J. Whittaker Chambers?
Mr. CHAMBERS. J. Vivian Chambers.
Mr. MuNDT. I see. What names have you used at any time since

your birth, for that purpose?
Mr. CHAMBERS. Well, I came of age, I got rid of the "Vivian" as

quickly as possible.
Mr. MuNDr. I don't blame you for that.
kAu hter.]
9r. &IA3mFjnS. And I took my mother's family name of Whittaker.

I was baptized under that name. Other namesI have used?
Mr. MUNm'. Yes; what other names have you used at any time

since your birth for any purposes? You have testified that you went
by the name of Carl for a time.

Mr. CHAMBERS. I was for a while named Dwyer.
Mr. MUNDr'. Is that one of your Communist underground names?
Mr. CHAMBFRS. Dwyer.
Mr. STmIPLao, Do you remember what period you used that name?
Mr. CHAMBERS. Yes, I used it while I was iving at Staten Island.
Mr. STmIPmiNo. While you were living on Staten Island.
Mr. MuNur. Are there any other namesI
Mr. CHAMBERS. I once used the name of Cantwell.
Mr. MuNDTr. Was that used also as one of your Communist under-

cover names?
Mr. CHAMBERS. No; these were names that I lived under.
Mr. MuNir. At the time you were a Communist ?
Mr. CHAMBERS. That isright; while I was in the underground.

They were not my undercover names withiin.the organization. The
name that I was known by to all the people in Washington, and the
only name I was known by was Carl.

Mr. Muvwr. Car). In other words, these other names were names
you used to confuse people who were not Communists.

Mr. CHAMBERS. Quite so.
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Mr. MvuNr. Did you ever use any pseudonyms or fictitious nnmes
for any other purpose than simply to disgiuise your identity as a
Commimist ?

Mr. CHAMnFns. I do not think so. I do not know whether I quite
understand the meaning of the question.

Mr. MuNDr. Well, I gather from Mr. Hiss that lie was interested
in whether you had written under any assumed names.

Mr. ChAMnFiRS. Now, wait. I do not believe I ever wrote under
assumed names.

Mr. STPMrmNO. Did you ever write under the name of Crosley?
Mr. CHAMBERS. No.
Mr. MuNrr. May I put the question as to whether at an time in

your life when you were not operating as a Communist did you use
the name of-any other name than Chambers?

Mr. CHIAMBFRS. When I was working for the street railway.
Mr. MusDT. What name did you use?
Mr. CHAMBRFS. I have forgotten. I used that name, and I did not

want-
Mr. MuNm'. That is when you were laying railroad in the street

railwayf
Mr. CHAMBERS. Of course, it was not the first street railroad in

Washington. It was a matter of a repair job, one that took a good
many years.

Mr.'NixoN. Mr. Chambers, you were instructed when you appeared
before the committee on each occasion, as I recall, that the answers to
material questions if given false would subject you to perjury charges.

Mr. CIIA1BFRS. I understood that.
Mr. ,Nixo. You understood that?
Mr. CHAMBEMs. Yes.
Mr. NixoN. Now, you realize, in other words, that by reiterating

the charges that you have made previously today that these state-
ments also, if proved false, will subject you to perjury?

Mr. CHAMBERS. I can do nothing about that. I have only to tell
the truth.

Mr. Nixox. Do you wish'-you do not wish to qualify the answers
that you have given because of that

Mr. C1HAMBF aS. None that I have given so far. I might want. to
make reservations in answering a question, but I have no qualifications.

Mr. NixoN. You want to stand by your testimony as you have given
it?

Mr. CHAMBERS. Of course.
Mr. NIxoN. That is all.
Mr. STRIPLTNO. Mr. Chambers, have you requested any copy of any

testimony that you have given before the committee in executive ses-
sion or otherwise I

Mfr. CITAMBERS. No I have not.
Mr. SmiLNaO. Did I communicate with you and ask you if you

wanted your executive session testimony which you gave in New York?
Mr. CHAMBERS. I am not sure whether you did or not. In any case,

I did not want it.
Mr. STn JP JO. You did not want it?
Mr. CHAMBErs. I (lid not need it.
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Mr. MuNr. Have you requested counsel to appear with you?
Mr. CHAMBERS. No; of course not.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you have any more questions, Mr. Stripling?
Mr. STnreuwo. Yes; I have a few questions about the apartment of

Henry Collins. But Mr. Hibert wants to ask some questions.
Mr. Hg.BEir. Mr. Chambers, let me make myself perfectly clear be-

fore I ask you any questions.
You look to me just like anybody else before this committee, and if

I can impeach your testimony, I will do it, because I am only seeking
the truth, and what I am trying to tell you is this, that as for as I
am concerned, there is no such thing as a committee witness. By that,
I mean there are no witnesses, so far as I am concerned, who are
going to be put on this stand to prove what some members of the
committee think or might think. Iam only interested in finding out
the facts and the truth in the case.

I told Mr. Hiss that also in executive session last Monday, and I will
try just as hard to impeach you to find out whether you are lying
or not, as I will Mr. Hiss or anybody else.

I want to make myself perfectly clear before I start asking you
these questions.

Now, let us take it chronologically.
How old are you now I
Mr. CHAxBERs. I am now 47.
Mr. Himwr. Where were you born?
Mr. CHAMBERS. I was born in Philadelphia.
Mr. Hmimrr. What year'
Mr. CHAMBERS. 1901
Mr. HiBERT. What. were your parents' names?
Mr. CHAmBERS. My father's hame was J. Chambers, and my

mother's name was A Chambers.
Mr. HtBEarr. What business was your father in?
Mr. CHAMBntS. My father was a commercial artist.
Mr. HsmBrr. Where did you go to school ?
Mr. CHAMBERS. I went to school in Lynbrook, Long Island, and

Rockvile Centre; Lon ' Island.
Mr. HiBEr. When fid you move to Long Island?
Mr. CHAMBrS. My family moved when I was perhaps 2 or 3 years

old, and they still live in the same house.
Mr. Himarr. Your father and mother still live?
Mr. CHAMBERS. My mother. My father is dead. My mother still

lives in the same house.
Mr. HiBErr. Your mother still lives in the same house. What

school did you go to?
Mr. CnAMBES. I went to a school called South Side High School.
Mr. HiBEmr. Public school. Where did you go to high school?
Mr. CHAMwERS. Rockville Centre.
Mr. H .Bzr. What was the name of the school?
Mr. CHAmm South Side High School.
Mr. Hbtwr. Where did you go to college?
Mr. CHAMBERS. I went. for a short time to Columbia University.
Mr. HABEr. How long?
Mr. CHAMBERS. I think for 2 years.
Mr. Hir=r. What did you study ?
Mr. CnHmAns. Liberal arts.
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Mr. HiBEaT. How did you become a writer?
Mr. OCAMBERS. Impule, I guess.
Mr. HiBEer. You never had any formal training as a journalist?
Mr. CHAMBERS. No, I did not.
Mr. HiBmra. In so-called schools of journalism?
Mr. CHAMBERS. No, I did not.
Mr. Hiwwr. Then, you just wrote by impulse?
Mr. CHAJInFRS. I wrote because I felt a need to write.
Mr. HiB zr. Because you wanted to write?
Mr. CHAMBERS. That is right.
Mr. H aRErr. Did you ever have any journalistic employment out-

side of Time magazine?
Mr. CHAMBERS. Only on the Daily Worker New Masses.
Mr. HiBnar. The first time you wrote a public article was for the

Daily Worker?
Mr. CHAMBERS. I believe so.
Mr. HiEBErT. You wrote it under the name of Whittaker Chambers?
Mr. CHAMBERS. I do not believe they were signed.
Mr. HiBnwr. They were not signed. But, of course, it is a common

practice among journalists and reporters to use pseudonyms and nom
de plumes, and other names.

Mr. CHAMBERS. I never did use those names.
Mr. HABErT. You never did use that, but that is a common practice.
Mr. CHAMBERS. It is.
Mr. HEBar. Then, from the Daily Worker you went to Time maga-

zine. Now, you are not in the Communist Party then ?
Mr. CHAMBERS. I was in the Communist Party all that period.
Mr. Hi.mrr. What were the circumstances surrounding your em-

ployment by Time magazine?
Mr. CHAMBERS. I do not quite understand the question.
Mr. IIBzr. Did you just walk in there and tell the man, "Here

I am for a job. I want to work for you"? How did you get the
job on Time?

Mr. CHAMBERS. No; I had a friend at Time.
Mr. HisERT. Who was the friend ?
Mr. CHAMsRS. Robert Cantwell.
Mr. HiaEr. And you went to him and told him you would like

to work on Time?
Mr. CHAMBERS. That is right.
Mr. Hiauu'. What position did you start in on at Time?
Mr. CHAMES. As a writer.
Mr. H arm. At what salary?
Mr. CHAMBERS. It is very hard for me to remember.
Mr. HEBERT. What year was that?
Mr. CKUBZRS. 1939.
Mr. Hfiwmr. In 1939?
Mr. CHAMBERS. That is right.
Mr. HiBERT. Mr. Robert Cantwell had you employed by Time just

as a writer ?
Mr. CHAMBERS. Well, he did not have me employed.
Mr. IITBr. Well, you went to him?
Mr. CHAMBERs. That is right.
Mr. HBmr. And thdli you steadily rose to be a writer on Time,

and to what is known now as the senior editor I
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Mr. CHAMBFRs. That is right.
it Mr. HE'B:RT. That is the highest editorial position that you can

rise to on Time ?
Mr CIammEns. Next to the highest.
Mr. HBE-T. What is the highest I
Mr. CH.minis. Managing editor.
Mr. JIEBERT. How many senior editors are there on Time?
Mr. CJI3iMBn. I think six.
M1r. HIfBERT. What is your salary now?
Mr. CIAMBEns. My salary is about $25,000 a year.
Mr. Hntmr. And since 1939 to 1948 you rose from just the regu-

lar routine writer on Time-
Mr. CH AmBERS. That is right.
Mr. H:BErT. To be a senior editor on Time at a salary of $25,000

a yearI
Mr. CHA nF.s. That is true.
Mr. HBErT. Can you search your mind at this time and tell this

committee what, possible motives you could have in jeopardizing
your position on lime by making the statements that you are making?
Of course, you realize'that if they are false, you tare finished.

Mr. Cit wniEs. I coulh not imagine such a motive. Besides, it is
not just my position on Time.

Mr. HEByr. What is that, please?
Mr. CIIA,11nns. What I am jeopardizing is not just my position

on Time. It is my position in the community.
Mr. Hh'BFirr. Becuse you feel that-you could get another position

anyway?
Mr. CmAnrF.ns. Well, I could very likely make a living.
Mr. IltmT. I think a man making $25,000 a year writing pieces

could make a living some place. Then, there is no motive that you
can possibly suggest to this committee that you would have then to
defame the character of an individual who is highly respected, such
as Alger Hiss.

Mr. Cauxwnns. I would have no such motive with respect to
anyone,

Mr. H-I:m:irr. You said you were born J. Vivian Chambers.
Mr. CIIAMBEs. That is correct.
Mr. HfrFRT. Then, I understood you to say that you were baptized

Whittaker Chambers.
Mr. CIAM3BER.. That is right.
Mr. liE'Bznr. What is the differentiation? You were born J. Vivian

Chambers.
Mr. CIIAhzrBnS. I was given the name legally at birth, or shortly

afterward. And I was later baptized.
Mr. lMBfrr. In which church
Mr. CHAMBERS. In the Episcopalian Church, of which I was a

member.
Mr. H'nBEe. Are you a member of any church?
Mr. CHAMBERS. I am.
Mr. HDERT. What church?
Mr. CHAMBERS. I am a Quaker.
Mr. Hnirr. You are now a Quaker?
Mr. CHAMBERS. Yes.
Mr. HE'BEfr. Mrs. Hiss is a Quaker.
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Mr. CHA-MBERS. She is a birthright Quaker.
Mr. H9BERT. You are what I
Mr. CHASMBERS. I am a Quaker by convincement.
Mr. NIxoN. Mr. Hlkbert, may I interpose there? Mr. Clambers

means by "birthright Quaker' that is--his testimony is that Mrs.
liss was born a Quaker, h'er parents were Quakers, whereas a Quaker

by convincenient means that he became one and his parents are not
Quakers.

Mr. HFBE1IT. In other words, we would say a Quaker who would be
a convert to the Quaker faith.

Mr. MUxDT. I think tie record should show that Mr. Nixon is a
Quaker, so lie speaks with authority.

Mr. HiBERT. Now, Mr. Chambers, you heard Mr. Hiss on the stand
here today, all day lonu. What is your reaction to his denials?

Mr. CJi,%.,4mEas.' Mr. Hiss is Jving.
Mr. ltithynrr. Mr. Hi-" is lyinigf In other words. his story is a pure

fabrication out of the whole cloth?
Mr. Cni3n its. I would say that it is 80 percent at least fabrication.
Mr. hllutFirr. He never knew you by any other name except Carlf
Mr. CHAMBERS. I (1o not believe so:
Mr. HiatERr. And you became attached to him in a personal way

through your activities in the Communist Party with Mr. Hissi
Mr. CHi.iFits. That is true.
Mr. HinEwr. Now, referring back to these questions., in order that

we may have the record right, perhal)s it may be rVJK-titious. Mr.
Chairman, but let us get it straight, that M r. Hi.s is asking these to be
asked, and I will ask them to be sure there has been no deviation front
them.

No. 1. Where do you reside? That has already been explained and
we will not press that.

No. 2. List the various places where you have lived since 1030, indi-
cating the length of time you lived at each place, and the name you have
used at that place. Mr. Nixon has questioned you in that c(;iection
with them and you endeavored to give that.

Would you search your memory and supply the committee with
the answer to thutt question?

Mr. Cirx.ERs. I will be happy to.
Mr. HJnERT. What name were you given when you were born ?

What names have you used at any time since your birth for any pur-
pose? You have answered that.

Mr. CIIA3r1ERS. Yes.
Mr. HEWT. No. 4, Give your complete employment record during

your membershi) in the Communist Party, and since your resignation
from tie Coinumnist Party, stating the name of your employer, your
occul)ation, and your conipeisttioum. Also state tle name by which you
were enploy'ed in each instance. You have given that. "

No. 5, Give a complete bibliography of your writings under any
aid every name you have use(. You have given that.

No. 6.'Have you ever been charged or convicted of a crime? Give
full pai'ticulars as to where, when, and for what. I put particular
emphasis on this because this indicates a record that can be checked.
Mr. Hiss seems interested in records. Have you ever been charged
or convicted of a crime?

Mr. CIIA3ILERS. No.
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Mr. HieBwr. No. 7, I asked you in New York whether you were
ever treated for a mental disease, and you told me "No" at that time,
and repeated it today.

Mr. CHAMBERS. I urged the committee to check all possible records.
Mr. Hinrr. Well, if you were, the committee could easily find it

out.
Mr. CuAxnis. Very easily.
Mr. HBmr. No. 8, When, where, end to whom were you married!

You have given that.
Mr. CHAMBERS. Well; I think I did.
Mr. HABERr. That is that.
Mr. CHAMBERS. I think I did..
Mr. HIBEM. Have you any children ? Do you now reside with youi

wife? You have answered that.
Mr. CUAMPRA. Yes.
Mr. HiEwRT. No. 9, Describe the circumstances under which you

came in contact with the committee, and make public all written
memoranda which you have handed to any representative of the com-
mittee. You have also answered that.

Now, there is one additional charge which Mr. Hiss makes in his
written letter which he gave to the press last evening, and which
appeared in the paper today, and which we again heard read before
the committee, and that was the fact that you are a confessed liar, a
confessed traitor, whose word cannot be taken. By "confessed liar"
I presume ie means your activity in the Communist Party. By
confessed traitor" I think he refers to the fact that as a member

of the Communist Party you were a traitor to your country.
Mr. CHAxsBrs. Perhaps he means that as a renegade from the Com-

munist Party I was a traitor to the Communist Party.
Mr. HABzEr. You are almost as quick on your feet as Mr. Hiss.

Now, Mr. Chambers, with that background, and let us acknowledge,
let us for the sake of the moment, say that Mr. Hiss is correct in that
you have been a traitor to your country, and I think you admitted that
in your opening hearing the first time we heard you, you admitted
frankly that you knew what you were doing, and then had a change of
mind, and decided to be loyal to your country, and do what you could
to make amends, and your knowledge and your education of history
and religion. Isn't it a fact that there are many saints in Heaven
today who were not always saints?

Mr. CHAMBERS. I believe so.
Mr. H.BE1T. We would not take their sainthood away from them

after they have become saints and repented, not saying, you under-
stand, that you are a saint, now mind you.

Mr. CnAmjzns. I am not a saint, indeed.
Mr. HEwr. But I want to draw the analogy and I want to draw

the logic conclusion, and the inferences given. Do you know of any
time that the committee or anybody else could learn of Communists
through a Communist himself who was loyal to the party I

Mr. CHAMUMS. No; it is impossible.
Mr. Himrxr. Isn't the only method that we have of ferreting out

these Communists is through people like yourself who repent and come
to us and tell us their story?

Mr. CHAMES. I think so, sir.
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Mr. HEBBIR'. There is no other way. Do you know any police de-
partinent in this country that is an efficient police department that
does not operate without the assistance of informers?

Mr. CHAMBERS. NO.
Mr. HipPrwr. If it is a good police department, they rely a good

dNl on informers, do they not?
Mr. CHAMBERS. Yes, sir. •
Mr. HiBERT. So, therefore, Mr. Chairman, I make this observation,

that let's admit the witness was what he admits frankly that he has
been. But let us also recognize the fact that lie has had the change
of heart, and in himself has the courage to come before us to give us
this irformation, and that, without prejudging whether you or Mr.
Hiss. e telling the truth at this time, because I would like to check
m o what you said, too, to determine which one of you is telling
t~ie trith. That is all, Mr. Chairman.

The CHAIRMAN. ir. Vail.
Mr. VAIL. I have no questions.
The CJHAJR~AN. Mr. McDowell.
Mr. McDowLL. I have a very general question. Mr. Chairman,

this very'diflicult and very sinister matter before us appears to me as
being built up on very small things, going all the way from the gift
of Mr. Hiss of an old jalopy to Mr. Chambers, witi a loan of Mr.
Mr. Chambers testified to, and reaching all the way up to the man
who wrote the Yalta agreement, which we feel here in America is now
responsible for our difficulties in Europe.

Somewhere along the line of the testimony it was testified that
Mr. Chambers was a bird lover and Mr. Hiss is identified-he has
identified himself as an amateur ornitlhologist.

I might say, Mr. Chairman, that so is the chairman of the committee,
a bird lover, at least. That in order to-

The CHAIRMAN. Well, we have got a Quaker and a bird lover.
Mr. MCDow1ELL. In order to further the intimacy with which these

men had with each other, I would like to refer to the testimony of both
of them.

Mr. Chambers has testified in executive session that. Mr. Hiss and
Mrs. Hiss were bird lovers, as was he, and it was their custom in
the few spare moments they got here in Washington, to observe the
birds and to go bird watching.

I would like to point out, Mr. Chairman, that, as you well know, to
discover a rare bird or an unusual bird or identify a bird that many
other people have seen is a great discovery in the life of an amateur
ornithologist. You can usually recall almost everything around it.
It is like winning the ball game or the yacht regatta. You can recall
the time of day, how high the sun was, and all the other things.

But it was testified to by both Mr. Chambers and Mir. Hiss that on
one occasion, the three of them, walking together, saw n small bird
called &prothonotary warbler.

Mr. STRIPLINO. No; that is not the testimony, Mr. McDowell. If
you like for me to look it up, I will be glad to do ;o.

Mr. McDOWELL. If I recall the testimony, it was testified to that she
Paw a prothonotary warbler on their walk.

Mr. STRIPLINO. 'The testimony, Mr. McDowell-and I will be glad
to refer to it-Mr. Chambers testified before the executive session in
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New York that Mr. ,iss had told him that he and Mrs. Hiss had taken
a walk on.the Chesapeake & Ohio Canal in Washington down the
Potomac.

Mr. McDowL. That is all right. Now, I would like Mr. Chambers
to just briefly describe what he told the subcommittee that day. That
will be tile whole question.

Mr. CHAMIBERS. I think I told them that Mr. Hiss was fond of going
bird walking out toward Glen Echo, out on the Potomac, across the
canal. One morning, Mr. Hiss told me he saw a prothonotary warbler,
which is a very beautiful bird, rather an unusuayone. I do not recall
that I told anything else about it.

Mr. MCDOWELL. That is all.
Mr. STRIPJINO. For the record, will the witness spell prothonotaryl
Mr. CHAMBRMs. P-r-o-t-h-o-n-o-t-a-r-y.
The CHAIRMAN. How many members can you estimate were in the

Communist underground in Washington?
Mr. CHAMBERS. It would be'difficult for me to sa,. I knew a rela-

tively small handful. There were behind them others, and I do not
know how many. There were also parallel apparatuses- that is. other
apparatuses operating independently to the one that I knew. There
were, perhaps, several of them. I do not know, but I have reason to
think there were perhaps more than one.

The CIFAIRMAN. And were those menibens in the Comnmunist mder-
ground mostly in the Government serviceI

Mr. CHAMBIERS. I think that they were, most of them, in the Govern-
ment service.

The CHAIRIf AN. Would you say they were in avy special agency or
were they in all the a encies "

Mr. CHAlBiIM S. I think the preponderance were in the New Deal
agencies.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, that would cover quite a few. I mean by
that, were there in, we will say, the War Department or the Navy
Department or-

Mr. CHAMFRS. No; I cannot offhand tell you tlmt. I do not know
anyone who was in War and Navy.

'the CHAIRMAN. What agencies would you include?
Mr. CIAMBirms. That is a very tough oie because I cannot remember

the names of the New Deal agencies. There were me in the AAA at
one time. Mr. Hiss was in the AAA at one time. Lee Pressman was
in AAA. Donald Hiss was in the Labor Department, I believe, the
immigration Service. Nathan Witt was in the National Labor Relat-
tions Board. I forget where Kramer was. Collins was in the
Department- "

The CHARMAN. I do not think I made myself clear. What I
wanted to find out was what agency of the Qovernment or agencies of
the Government had most of these'member. of the Communist under-
ground? Were they mostly in any one agency or were they scat tered
over a number of agencies?

Mr. CHAMBERS. No; I think they were widely scattered.
The CHAMAN. What was the contact between the Communist

underground and the Communist Party in the District of Columbia?
Mr. CHAMERs. The groups that I linew had their contacts through

me, through Peters, and that contact was kpt as sketchy as possible.
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'rhe Cn.xlIA1n13. And was the Communist Party under the discipline
of the Communist underground here?

Mr. CIAMIBERS. The Communist underground was under Commu-
iist discipline.

The CHAIRMALN. Well, who was on top the Communist Party func-
tionaries or the Communist underground?

Mr. CHAMBEHs. Well, they operated side by side, without very great
contact for obvibus reasons. But, the head of the underground was
J. Peters. Peters was, I believe, a member of the central committee of
the Communist Party. I may be mistaken about that. Therefore, on.
that level lie had contacts with the top of the Communist Party,

The CHAIRMAN. And or, the question of espionage would J. Peters
dictate to members of the Communist Party or members of the Com-
munist underground just what material, what information was re-
quired?

Mr. CI, AMIJrS. Well, lie did not, to my knowledge.
The CHAl,3IfAN. He did not?
Mr. CHAMUERs. No.
The CHAIRMAN. Who would do that in WashingtonI
Mr. CHAM BERs. That I do not know.
The CHAIRMAN Now, to get back to New Jersey, when you lived

up in Glen Gardner, that was in what year, did you say?
Mr. CIAMBERS. 1932 1 think; probably, perhaps, 1931, too.
The CHJAIR[AN. And I have forgotten what the record shows, but

were you a member of the Communist Party at that time?
Mr. CHA-MBERS. I think it was that period of boutt a year or two

when I was out of the Communist Party. I was in for-i went out in
about 1029 and I came back in again.

The CHAIRMAN. Where did you live outside of Glen Gardner?
Mr. CHAMBERS. I lived on a farm.
The CHAIRMAN. Where?
Mr. CHAMBErS. About 6 miles from Glen Gardner.
The CHAIRMAN. Can you Jcate that farm?
Mr. CEA31F.RS. Well all I can locate-I do not know whether I can

locate it exactly now. 1n fhet, I have forgotten about it.
The ChlAIRmAN. But you do not remember what road it was on?
Mr. CHAMBERS. I (10 Hot.
The CHAIRMAN . 'What influenced you to join the Communist Partyorignally VAr. CnmRRns. It is a very difficult question. As a student I went

to Europe. It was then shortly after the First World War. I found
Germany in chaos, and partly occupied; northern France, and parts of
Belgium were smashed to pieces. It, seemed to me that a crisis had
been reached in western, civilization which the society was not able to.
solve by the usual means.

I then began to look around for the unusual means.
I first studied for a considerable time British Fabian socialism, and

rejected it as unworkable in practice.
I waA then very much influenced by a book called Reflections on

Violence, by George Sorrel, a syndicilist, and shortly thereafter 1
came out to the writings of Marx and Lenin. They seemed to me to
explain the nature of the crisis, and what to do about it.

r'hj CHAIRMAN. Well, I can understand how a young man might
join the Communist Party, but will you explain to us how a person
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'who has made a real living in this country', a person with a
income, some of the witnesses we have had before this committee. ov'.
a period of time, what, in your mind, would influence them to joiim
theparty here in this countr-y?

Mr. Citnmn~ns. The kink lgof n good living does not necessarily
bind a man to a critical period in which he is pasing through. Suvlh
people, in fact, may feel a special insecurity and anx.iety. They seek
a moral solution in a world of moral confusion.

Marxism, Leninism offers an oversimplified explanation of the causeS
and a program for action. The very vigor of the project partictilarly
appeals to the more or less sheltered middle-clasq intellectuals, wiI)
feel that there the whole context of their lives has kept them awy
from the world of reality.

I do not know whether I make this very clear, hut I am trying to
get at it. They feel a very natural concern, one might almost say a
Christian concern, for under)rivileged peol)le. They feel a great ill.
tellectual concern, at least, for recurring economic er'ises, the problem
of war, which in our lifetime has assumed ain atrocious proportion, nd
which always weight on them. What shall I do? At that cros roads
the evil thing, communism, lies in waiting for a simple answer.

The CH.A1uMA ,. Then you mentioned the strict di-sipline within ihe
party itself. That discipline is probably even more strict in time of
war than in time of peace, is it not?

Mr. CHAMBEIRS. It might be; it is always strict.
The CHAIR-MAN. Yes; anti a Communist would have to blindly exp-

cute any order given to him.
Mr. CAIMBERS. Yes; they would.
The CHAIRMAN. Then woild you not say that every Comnuinist in

the United States-and this has'been askedI other witnesses from time
to time--every Communist in the United States would be a proballe
spy or saboteur?

Mr. CHAMBERs. Every Communist in the United States is a potential
spy or saboteur and a permanent enemy of this system of governmcmmt.

The CHAIRMAN. Would a Communist-if a Comm mist remained,
wanted to remain in good standing with the party, could i Comiau-
nist disobey one of those orders to bring about some sabotageI Could
a Communist do anything but do the thing that was for the good of
Russia in time of warI

Mr. CHAMBEIRS. Well, the Communist Party makes human allow-
ances also. It might not assassinate a man because he failed to carry
out an order the first time. Nevertheless, the substance of what- you
are saying is correct.

The CHAIRMAN. But you believe that if this country got into a war
with Russia that every Communist would be an ardent member of the
Russian fifth column.

Mr. CHAMBERs. In a war with Russia, I think a certain number of
Communists would have a sudden revulsion, and perhaps break away,
but the mass of the party would be a fifth column.

The CHAIRMAN. From your own experience and knowledge of the
party, how well do you think the investigative of the Government
iven including this committee, have got a Itne on the number and kind
of Communists in this country l

Mr. CHAmiBERS. Well, it is quite impossible for me to answer that.
I really do not know.
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The CIAIIIAN. Well, (10 you think we ore keeping u) with thie
e , rdo yoi lhink coiiuniismli is gaining in tis country|

31r. CilAmmuws. I think undoubtedly in the last few years consid-
er'able strides have been made to control it, and what is perhaps quite
as imporlant n problem is understanding it. It seems to me tlat this
comiuittee is getting toward the heart of the matter at this point.

11l C * f lt'MlA'. Getting h]lat ? _

31r'. ('iu IEICS. Towar(I the heart of the matter at this l)(int. That
should not blind anyone to the knowledge that there are groups be-
yol1 groul)s, beyond'groups), beyond groul)s. Neverlhelens progress is
being nliade.

The Cu u[.iN. Who would you may is the leading Communist ill tie
United States today?

Mr. CIHA311REs. I really do not know.
The C.I.iui','. 'T'htt is all I have.
Mr. Mundt.
Mr. Mum r. Yoiu te.tified that, you visited Alger His: lrbably -

fortiighttly oier a period of 1 or 2 years in 1935 and 1930, I believe it
was- laybe it was 1930 m(d 1937-iand talking to him about his prog-
ress in tils war group toward strategic spots, collecting Communist
(hies from 1hill, and what not.

At that time when you were having these fortnightly conferences
with Mr. Hiss, were you living then in Washington or Rew York. or
where were you living?

Mr. CIA.%bn[sR. I was probably living at one time in New York,
staying Washington at the lises or in Baltimore.

3 r. MUVNDT. When you lived in Baltimore or New York. did you
live there known among your neighbors by the name of Carl V

Mr. OIIsAMBnF1R. No.
Mr. MUNYrr. What is that I Under what name?
Mr. CHAMBERS. Whittaker Chambers.
Mr. MuNnrr. The only place where you used tile name Carl then

was in your Washington Communist contacts?
Mr. CHA^aR.as. In those Washington groups.
Mr. Muxr. From your knowledge of communism is it possible for

a committee like this, or any other agency of Government, or a court
of law, to prove conclusively whether a man is or is not a Communist.
without access to the files of the Communist. Party

Mr. CHAMBFRS. It is extremely difficult, I think.
Mr. MUNDT. And from yonrlknowledge as a high functionary ill

the Communist Party, is it the general practice of that party to con-
ceal from the non-Communist world the identity of its members, after,
of course, they are members, so that when witnesses come before this
committee, as they so frequently do, and deny tinder oath that they
are Communists, they can do that without difficulty and witlf com-
parative impunity, ev'en though they are, in fact, Vomimumlists? Is
that rig ht

Mr. V,1An, RS. That is true.
Mr. MUNiyr. From your knowledge of time Communist operations

inl Washington in Go'ernment where you were contact man for a
period of years, would it be your belief ihat Communist cells are still
functioning in Government now or that they have terminated them
at the conclusion of the warf
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Mr. CnmumEmis. It is unquestionable tiat they are still funtionig
in Government, and will continue to function'until they arC rootel,
out. It may be during a period like this when a number of investi-
gative agencies are looking into the matter, they are resting on their
oars for a while, but they renmin in being .

Mr. MNuxDT. Bit it 'would be your gi-in conviction that they are
here, and will stay hei nutil they are ferreted out by hearilug.s like
this, or by the FII, or by gnmil jury proceedings, or sonie olher
legal methods?

Mr. CrAMiIiL1S. Certainly.
MrV. MUNDT. That is all, Mr. Chairu.
The CmAInMAN. Mr. Nixon.
Mr. NIxox-. I have nothing.
The Cllitt.r.%x. Mr. Stripling.
Mr. STm'RIANO. I have no further questions.
'me ClrAm3t,.Ax. Are there any more questions of Mr. Whittaker

Chambers?
You are excused then, Mr. Chambers.
And you are excuse(] Mr. Hiss.
The committee stals adjourned, and the committee will meet in

executive session at 10: 30 tomorrow, and there will be no public
hearing tomorrow.

(Whereupon, at 8 p. m., the committee adjourned.)
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EIXECt'|IIVE 8E..SION 41

'he slibconillijtee Inlet, Illitlalit to call. it 4 p. IIl., in 1 4)0I! 20,
Old Hous Oflfre Building, Hon. John MADtDowell presiding.

Committee nIellrbels l)Ieselt: Replsellhitives John Mclowell
(presiding), Richard M. Nixol, and Richard B. Vail.

Stallf members Iresent: RoIbert . Stripling, chief investigator;
Louis J. Rtssell, investigator; and A. S. Poore, editor, for the com-
mittee.

Mr. McDowrm.. 'TIe committee will be in order.
The record will show that the subcommittee is sitting to take testi-

mony. fnrther testilmony, oil Illatters concerning espionage il the
Gov rnmnent.

The iecortd will show that those present ore Mr. Nixon, Mir. Vail,
Mir. McI)owell, Mr. Stripling, Mr. Rus.ell, and M.is. Pmre.

Do yol solennly swear that the testimony yolt shall give the Colil-
mittee will be the'truth. the whole trulh, 1111d nothing Gut the truth,
so hellp 1Ot God?

Mr. RoEtN. I tio.
31r. ]LVsVLL. What is our pli.sent address, Mr. Rosen?
Mr. Ros. . I live at '220 Shepherd Stivet NE.

TESTIMONY OF WILLIAM ROSEN, ACCOMPANIED BY COUNSEL,
MAURICE BRAVERMAN

Mr. Rjtsit.t,. What is your business address?
Mr. Rosmx. 2009 Bunk ,r Hill Road NE.
Mr. Rrjsssr,, When and where were you born, Mr. Rosen ?
Mir. ROSEN. I was bonm in Austria, I think it is 1884.
Mr. Russrai. What day'?
Mr. Rueini. March, some day; I do not remember exactly. I have

not got a record of that.
Mr. RUSSELL. March 301
Mr. RosEN. I think it is March 30; yes.
Mir. RUSSELL. You say you were born in Austria I •

1 Testimony taken In executive session and made public with tWe printing.
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Mr. Rosnx. Well, it is a province that belonged to Austria at tliit
time. It. is Galicia.

Mr. R-ssru,. Galicia.
Mr. STRIPL.N-o. Before we proceed, I would like for counsel to idIc.

tify himself.
Mr. BRA.wVRANr. My name is Maurice Braverman.
Mr. McDowELL. Your 1name is what?
Mr. BRAVFRMAN'. Braverman. just as youl hear it. I am an attoril,

practicing before the bar of Maryland, before the Federal court, of
laryland, and have been admitted to the Fourth United States Cir-

cuit Court, that is at Richmond; and have been practicing law for a
period of 7 years, actively engaged in the practice oif law in B:ati.
more, Md.

31r. STRIPL.-Nt. Whit is your address?
Mr. McDa wLL. What is, your adres,
Mr. BRAVERMAN1. 15 Soutl Gay Street.
Mr. McDowELL. Are you a ineinber of a firm ?
Mr. Br~v nr..'. No; I am practicing entirely for myself.
Mr. Nixox. Before the witness goes on, I think it woid be well to

instruct him. Mr. Chairman, as to the type (if questions that wk are
going to put to him during this hearing.

Mr. McDowEuL. Yes.
Mr. Nixow. This is a hearing of the subcommittee of the Commtittee

on Un-American Activities. It involves matters in which the coin-
mittee has been designated by the Congress to investigate. Every
question that. will be asked you during this hearing will be unaterial
to this inquiry, and a false answer to any question will subject you
to the penalties of perjury.
Proceed.
Mr. BRAVERMAW. May I interrupt for just 1 second I
Mr. McDowELL. Yes.
Mr. BRAVERMAN. The members of the conunittee present are Mr.

Nixon; is that correct?
Mr. McDowELL. Mr. Nixon, Mr. Vail. My name is M[cDowell. This

gentleman is Mr. Stripling.
Mr. BRAVERMAN. I have seen his picture in the newspaper.
Mr. McDowrjA,. He is the chief investigator, and this is Mr. Louis

Russell.
Mr. BRAvEIRMAN. I have it now.
Mr. McDOWELL. I would like to advise counsel that he will confine

himself to advising his client on constitutional matters, on his con.,ti-
tutional protection, aid under no circumstances to advise him as to
the kind of answers to make, or what answers to make.

All 'right, Mr. Russell.
Mr. RussEm. When did you enter the ITnited States?
Mr. ROSEN. December 1001.
Mr. RussELL. What prt did you enter
Mr. RosEN. In New York.
Mr. RuSSEL. Are you a naturalized citizen of the United States?
Mr. ROSEN. Yes, sir.
Mr. RUssELL. Where were you naturalized I
Mr. ROSEN. Norfolk, Va.
Mr. RUSeILL. What year?
Mr. RosEN. 1910.
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Mr. Ru'SSFi.i.. Are you married?
Mr. ROWSE N. Yes, sir.
Mr. RUSSELL. What is your wife's naiie?
Mr. ROSEN-. Addle.
Mr. RussELL. How many children do you have?
Mr. ROSE,-. I have four children, all in the last war.
.1r. RUSSELL. Will you name them?
Mr. ROSEN. The first one is Lionel Milton Rosen; then I have twins:

One is Eugene Rosen -and the other is Cyril Rosen. The youngest is
William Herbert Rosen.

Mr. RussEL. When did you first come to Washington, D. C.?
Mr. RosEN. I am here since 1941.
Mr. RussELt. Were vo in Wash in.gton before that
Mr. RosFN. Yes; I w'as here a year a. half in 1927 to 1928, beginning

1927, and 1928.
Mr. Russml.,. Where did von live in 1927, 1928?
Mr. RosFN. What is that?
Mr. RUSSELL. Where did vou live in 1927 and 1928?
Mr. Ros.N.: Todd Place ,E.
Mr. lUssELl,. No. 3-222
Mr. RosEN. I do not remember.
31r. RUSSELL. Do you subscribe to the Daily Worker?
Mr. ROSE,%. I refuse to answer the question on the ground that any

answer that I may give may tend to incriminate me.
Mr. RUSSELL. Does your family receive the. Daily Worker under

the name Rose Barone?
Mr. ROSEN. The statement stands for this answer, too.
Mr. SRm-L.xo. I did not-understand you.
Mr. ROSEN. I refuse to answer this question.
Mr. McDowEU. On what grounds?
Mr. ROSE,N. On the grounds that it might tend to incriminate me.
Mr. STRrPLIXO. Are you a member of the Communist Party?
Mr. ROSEN. The same thing goes for this question, too.
Mr. McDowrlL. State your reason for your refusal to answer.
Mr. ROSEN. I refuse to answer on the ground that any answer I

might give to the question might tend to incriminate me.
Mr. Smrjio. Did you ever buy a 1929 Ford automobile?
Mr. RosEN. I refuse to answer this quest ion on the grounds that any

answer I might ive may tend to incriminate me.
Mr. NIxoN. ow?
Mr. STRIPLINO. How would the purchase of a 1929 automobile in-

criminate you ? The committee has no objection to a witness specify-
ing protection against self-incrimination if it is plausible that it might
incriminate him. The purchase of a motor vehicle has nothing to do
with incrimination that I know of. Would you set forth your reasons?

Mr. RosEN. I do not want to go into all the details,*and the only
reason I can say is that it might bring out something else and it may
involve me into answers that might incriminate me after.

Mr. NIxoN. Now, Mr. Rosen and counsel, I want you to listen care-
fully. You. may refuse to answer questions on the ground of self-
incrimination. 'It is possible that. the answer given might involve
you in a crime, but this committee is unable to see how any answer
concerning whether or not you purchased a 1929 automobile could
involve you in a crime, particularly since any crime that could be
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involved in the purchase of such a car would now be outlawed by the
statute of limitations.

I will instruct you further that if you refuse to answer a question
concerning a 1920 automobile on the grounds of self-incrimination
and if the committee comes to the concluion that no crime could be
involved, that it will be the duty of this committee to cite you for
contempt of Congress.

Now, I ask you again: I)id you purchase a 1929 Ford automobile e
Mr. RosEN. Wil1you permit me to consult with my attorney?
Mr. Nixox. You may consult with your counsel.
(Mr. Rosen and Mr. Braverman confer.)
Mr. ROSEN. I stand on my statement and refuse to answer the ques.

tion on the ground that any answer I may give may tend to inerim.
inate me.

Mr. STRIPLINO. Mr. Nixom, before you proceed any further with
that, could Mr. Russell ask a few more questions for the record.

Mr. NIxoN. Certainly.
Mr. RUSSELL. In 1940, Mr. Rosen, did you reside on Taylor

Place NE.I
Mr. ROsEN. I came here in 1941-June 1, 1041.
Mr. RUSSELL. The question was: Did you reside during the year

1940 on Taylor Place NE.?
If you did not, say you did not.
Mr. ROSEN. I did not.
Mr. RussEi.. Have you ever operated a ladies' dress shop in Wash-

ington, D. C.?
Mr. ROSEN. Did I have a dress shop?
Mr. RUSSELL. That is right.
Mr. RoszN. In 1927.
Mr. RUSSELL. What was the name of that dress shop ?
Mr. ROSEN. La Rose.
Mr. RussELL. Did you at one time operate a store which had the

trade name Maison, M-a-i-s-o-n, Blanche, B-l-a-n-c-h-eI
Mr. ROSEN. Yes; in 1927.
Mr. Russmu.. Did you operate two stores in 19271
Mr. ROSEN. No; I gave up the Maison store and a nephew of mine

bought the store on Fourteenth Street and I was manager of the store.
Mr. RUSSELL. Was your wife Addie connected with you in that

business?
Mr. ROSEN. Yes, sir.
Mr. RussELL. During the year 1936, did ybu visit Washington,

D. C.?
Mr.- RosEN. I refuse to answer the question on account that the

answer I may give ma tend to incriminate me.
Mr. MoDowmL. What was the question?
Mr. RUSSELL. Did he during the year 1936 visit Washington, D. C. t
Mr. NIxoN. Where were you living in 1936, Mr. Rosen?
Mr. RosEN. I refuse to answer these questions.
Mr. McDOWELL. How in the world is that going to-
Mr. NIxoN. Let him say on what grounds. -
Mr. RosEN. On the grounds that any answer maytend to incriminate

mle.
Mr. MoDOWELL. How in the world is that oing to incriminate you ?

You are a citizen of the United States. You surely couldn't have
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spent a life in crime. If all the activities of your past life were to
become known, most certainly they couldn't involve you in a crime.

We are beginning to get weary of Cominunists coming here and
declining questions on the ground of possible self-incrimination.
There hasn t been a citation for contempt here for some time, but I
feel there are some coming.

Mr. NIxoN. I will say that anything that occurred in 1930, except
treason, would be outlawed by the statute of limitations, and that
means that the defense of self-incrimination would not be a defense,
and if this witness insists on not answering those questions I for one
will insist on his being cited for contempt.

Where were ,ou living in 1936
Mr. RosEN. Can I consult with my counsel?
Mr. NIxoN. You can consult with your counsel; yes.
(Mr. Rosen and Mr. Braverman confer.)
Mr. Rosr. . In 193' 1 lived in New York, 638 West One Hundred

and Sixtieth Street.
Mr. Nixo-., Did you visit Washington in 1936?
Mr. RosE.. I refuse to answer the question on the ground that any

answer I may give may tend to incriminate me.
Mr. VAIlL. Mr. Rosen, were you a Communist Party organizer in

1936?
Mr. ROSEN. I refuse to answer that question on the ground that any

answer I may give may tend to incriminate me.
Mr. NxxoN. Mr. Rosen, do you know Benjamin BialekI
Mr. RosEN. I refuse to answer the question on the ground that any

answer I may give may tend to incriminate me.
Mr. STmiPLNo. He either knows him or doesn't know him.
Mr. NixoN. Now, the witness can tell this committee whether he

knows Mr. Bialek or not. If the witness insists on refusing to answer
pertinent questions which couldn't possibly incriminate hun, we are
going to have to cite you for contempt, and I want you to know that;
and I suggest, counsel, you advise him on that.

You cannot come before this committee and use that simply as a
dodge for the purpose of refusing to give this committee information
to which it is entitled.

Now. do you know Benjamin Bialek f
You may consult with your counsel.
Mr. STRIPLINd. Spell it for him.
Mr. NixoN. B-i-a-l-e-k.
(Mr. Rosen and Mr. Braverman confer.)
Mr. RosEz. I still refuse to answer that question on the ground

(hat any answer I may give may tend to incriminate me.
Mr. NIxoN. I show you this picture. Look at it, please.
Have you ever seen that man before?
Mr. RosEN. I will answer that I have never seen him.
Mr. NixoN. You have never seen him?
Mr. RosEN. No.
Mr. Nixox. Do you know J. Peters?
Mr. BRAVR[AN. May I ask who the picture is?
Mr. NxoN. I will ask him some questions.
Do you know J. Peters ?
Mr. Roszx. Never heard of him, never seen him, don't know him.
Mr. Nrxox. Do you know Isidore BoorsteinI
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Mr. RosrN. I ant sorry; I do not.
Mr. Nixo. Do you know Alger Hissf
Mr. RosErN. I have neter even seen him. I saw his picture in the

papers.Ar. STRIPLINo. Do you know tu individual named Bialek,

1-i.a-l-e-k?
Air. Rosm-. I refuse to answer the question on the ground that the

answer may tend to incriminate me.
Mr. Nixo-. Mr. Rosen, will you please tell the committee what other

iimes you have gone under than "Rosein" during your lifetime!
Start chfronologically and give us the names while you have been in
the United States-I min only interested in that.

Mr. BR, AvEIHAN. May I consult witlh him?
Mr. Nixo.. Ceilainl1'.
(Mr. Briiverinan and Mr. Rosen confer.)
Mr. Nixo-;. All right.
Mr. RosE-i. I never changed my name in all my life.
Mr. Nixox. Yon never used another name than Rosen
Mr. Rosvx. No. I was called Wilhelm, and I came here and callkX

nyself William. That is all.
'Mr. NIxoN. Have you ever owned a II929 Ford automobile?
Mr. ROSEN. I refuse to answer the question on the ground that any

answer I may give to that question may tend to incriminate me.
Mr. Nixo. Do you know Joe ChernerI
Mr. RosE . On this question I will answer I have seen Cherner,

the last. time on the night of the Jewish appeal. Wo are active, both
of us, in United Jewish Appeal. That is tlie only time I saw Cherner.

Mr. NixoN. Do you know any employee of Joe Cherner'sV
Mr. RosN.v I do not. I was never connected with any place of Joe

Cherner's.
Mr. Nixox.,. Did you visit Joe Cherner's establishment in 10361
Mr. Ro&EN-. I refuse to answer the question on the ground that any

answer I may give may tend to incriminate me.
"Mr. V.%*.'Mr. Rosen, did you ever reside at 5405 Thirteenth Street

NW., Washington.
Mr. Ros.;. I refuse to answer the question on the ground that any

answer I may give may tend to incriminate me.
Mr. VAIL. Were yoir ever at that address I
Mr. ROsEN.-. I refuse to answer the question on the ground that any

answer I may give may tend to incriminate me.
Mr. Nixox. I am going to tell the chairman of the subcommittee

right *now that I an going to move to cite this man for contempt.
11r. McDowFLL. Wait a minute..

Did you ever buy a car from the Cherner Motor Co. ?
Mr. RoSEN. I refuse to answer the question on the ground that any

answer I may give may tend to incriminate me.
Mr. MCDOWEL,. Was a car transferred to you from tile Chei ner

lotor Cur., Washington, D. C.?
Mr. R.S*EN. I refuse to answer the question on the ground that any

answer I may give may tend to incriminate me.
Mr. McDowELt. Have you ever owned an automobile in your life ?
(Mr. Rosen and Mr. Braverman confer.)
Mr. McDowEL . What is the answer f
Mr. RosEN. Yes; I owned a car.
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Ilr. [vDow}:m,. You ha%-e ou,'ned an automobile I
Nir. R(-sF,::. ies.
1hr. MCDowE l. l)id it v.ilme f roin the Clierner Motor ('o., anly of tie

Cars you may have owNiled.
.Ml. Rosix. I refuse to answer the question on the ground tlat any

answer I may give vou may tend to incriminate me.
MJr. Nxo.N. Mr. ~oseni, want to tell you why these questions are

material and then give you another opportunity to answer these ques-
tiolns.

This committee in its investigation of certain testimony sworn t,
by one Whittaker Chambers concerning the transfer of an iutoniobilo
f om Mr. Alger Hiss to one William Rosen found anl assignment of
title at the Department of Motor Vehicles showing a transfer anf
which reads in substance as follows:

Oa the 23d of July 1930, Alger Hiss transferred to the Cherner Motor Co.
at 1781 Florida Avenue NW., a 1V29 Ford roadster. That same day Cheriter
Motor Vo. transferred that ear to one William Rosen, who gave as his address
&M Thirteenth Street NW. The application for certificate of title made that
saine day by William Rosen, the purchaser of the car from Cherner Motor Co.,
asilgned by Williaw Rosen, and he gives in his own handwriting his address as
5405 Thirteenth Street NW.

Now, whether or not this transfer occurred in this manner and
whether or not this transfer was made to a William Rosen who was
then a member of the Comnmnist Paty is material to inquiry which
this committee is conducting into Commrunist activities in the Govern-
llelt during that period, and into espionage activities during that.
period.

Now, I again ask you: Did you purchase a 1929 Ford from the
Clherner Motor Co. on July 23,19360

Mr. RosErN. I refuse to answer the question on the ground that any
answer I may give may tend to incriminate me.

Mr. Nixo.,,. I now show you tile application for title for this auto-
mobile, and I'point out to you tile name of the William Rosen who
signed tile application for title, and I ask you if that is your signature.

311. Rosyx. I refuse to answer time question oil the ground that, ally
answer I may give1 may tend to incriminate me.

Mr. NIxo. How could the answer "no" incriminate you, Mr. Rosen?
Is your answer 110, that You did Ilot sign yu'ur name to that application
for title?

3ir. Rosxx. I refuse to answer that oil the ground that it may in-
Crililinate 11e ill the future.

Mr. NIxoN. How long have you been a in mber of the Communist
Party, Mr. Rosen I

Mr. RosFN. I refuse to answer the questi'Jn on the ground that any
answer I may give may tend to incriminate me.

Mr. NIxoN. When lid you first apply !'or membership in tile Com-
mIunist Party?

Mr. RosN. I refuse to answer that question on the ground tiat any
answer I may give may tend to incrilhinate me.

Mr. NixoN. -Iave you ever stayed at the home of Benjamiln Bialeic
at 5405 Thirteenth Street NW. I

Mr. RosEN. I refuse to answer that question oil tie ground that any
answer I may give may tend to incriminate me.

Mr. NixoN. Mr. lInestigator, I would like to get handwriting speci-
meis from Mr. Rosen.
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Mr. STRIPLINo. All right.
Mr. BRAVERMAN. Mr. Nixon-
Mr. NIxoN. We are entitled to that.
Mr. BRAVERMAN. I believe you already have handwriting specimens,

but if you want one you can have it.
Mr. Nixow. How many do we have?
Mr. RosEN. I signed I0 times my name.
Mr. STRipLiNO. Mr. Chairman, I had to leave the room. Did the

witness refuse to answer the questions after it was explained the perti.
nence and importance of it?

Mr. NIxoN. I explained the pertinency and importance of it.
Mr. STvIPLINo. Was lie asked whether or not he signed this docu-

ment?
Mr. McDowFL.L Yes; and he deel;ned to answer on the ground that

it might incriminate him.
Mr. Rosen, do you have any objection yourself to aiding the Govern.

ment in attemptiiig to determine facts which are important to the
Government?

(Mr. Rosen and Mr. Blaverman confer.)
Mr. RosEN. I have no objection at all. In fact, I have sent my

four sons to fight a war and my youngest son was 17 years old. I
took him down to have enlisted to fight a war. I myself ani willing
to give my life for the country. That is how much ths county means
to me. If anythingI can help the country, I would do it. If anything
involves anything or incriminate myself, I will not say anythingabout.

Mr. STniLixo. The committee *is not asking you to incriminate
yourself. As a mater of fact, your counsel will tell you you cannot
lie prosecuted for anything you say before this committee, but, here
is a Congress of the'United States trying" to determine whether or
not a William Rosen purchased a Ford automobile in 1936. Now,
if you didn't buy the car, why shouldn't you tell the Government you
diim't buy the carI

(Mr. Rosen and Mr. Braverman confer.)
Mr. RosEN. I refuse to answer this question on the ground that

any answer I may give may tend to incriminate me.
,r. NIxoN. Mr. Rosen, dont you realize that by refusing to answer

questions that you are in effect incriminating yourself in the eyes of
this committee and you will incriminate yourself in the eyes of the
people who believe it is essential to investigate the activities of those
who are attempting to destroy this Government, and you told Mr.
Stripling that you wanted to help do everything you could for this
Government.

Now, that is just what we are trying to do through this investiga-
tion. Now, won't you help us by answering "Yes" or "No" to these
questions which happened over 12 years ago?

Mr. SrnrwaNo. Are you going to answer the question?
Mr. RosE.N. I refuse to answer the question.
Mr. STrPtimNo. Mr. Rosen, isnt it a fact-;-and you can arswer this

one-isn't it a fact that your refusing to answer these questions,
among other reasons is because you have been told by the Communist
Party not to do soI

Mr. RosEN. I refuse to answer this question for the same reason,
that any answer may incriminate me.
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'. NIXON. Iave you conulted with the ('onniuuist Party llepre-
selltal iv.s (0ncellring this case

Mr. S'riPzxt;. ht I lhe last 24 hours.
Af. Ross.r. I refuse to answer the question on the ground that

anything I have to say may incriminate ine in the future.
Mr. STIPJLIxo. lhiave you ever lived in Baltimore?
Mr. RosyNx. No, sir; never lived in Baltimore.
Mr. STaIwNxO, Why is it your attorney is from Baltimore?
Mr. RosEN-. I have a very good friend there. I called him up to

get me an attorney.
31'. STTRVIA\i NO. YOU did what I
Mr. RosEN-. I have a very good friend there. I called him up and

lie ieconimended this attorney.
Mr. STRIPLiNo. You have a gool friend in Baltimore?
Mr. RosEN. Yes.
Mr. ST ipLmNo. Who is that friend I
(Mr. Rosen and Mr. Braverman confer.)
Mr. It-- N I refuse to answer this kind of a question as to who

nov friens are.
Mr. STRmPLINO. We are not asking you just who your friends are.

I inst asked you if the Communist Party didn't instruct you to answer
th"ee questions in this way.

Mr. RosEN. I refuse to answer this question on the ground that any
anwer I may give to that question nlay incriminate tie.

Mr. STniLi txo. Are youi here in response to a subpena which was
se ved uOlll )'Ofl y

Mr' ROSEN. Yes, sir.
Mm.SIi Sur-sio. You are fully awai of the penalties of perjury?
Mr. RosEN. Yes.
Mr. STRIPLINo. Your counsel has advised you of that?
Mr. RosEN: Advised me what?
Mr. STRIPLINO. The penalties of perjury.
Mr. Bn.lvR.3r..,,. He has already been advised by Mr, .Nixon.
Mr. SrrTeix,-o. I undeitiand, but have you advised him?
Mr. BRAVERMAN. I anm not on the stand.
Mr. SInIPLINO. You are on the stand. In fact, I Would suggest that

the chairman swear counwiel. I have a few questions I would like to
ask counsel.

Mr. McDowtivu,. Stand tip and raise your right hand.
Mr. BRAVER.iAN. I will stand tip, but I refuse to be sworn in as a

witness in this case. I am counsel.
Mr. M'NcDowi,.,u Get. a subpena.
Mr. BRAVFRMA . Mr. Mcl)owell, will you permit me to call counsel
Mr. McDowELL Well, no; there has been no action taken yet. Wait

a minute.
Mr. BnAVVRMAN. I would like to call counsel before I ami subpenaed.
Mr. McDOwEL, There has been no subpena yet. Just wait a minute

until you need counsel.
Mr. NixoN,-. Mr. Rosen, I would like to have you enlighten me on

this question. Do you believe that the Communists constitute a danger
to the Government, the American Government, that ,y'i have indicated
you wanted to defend?
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Mr. RosEN. I am not prepared to answer these questions, and I can.
not answer them.

Mr. S imiio. You believe they do, then I
Mr. RosEN. I say I am not prepared to answer this question, and I

cannot answer you.
Mr. STRIPLINO. You don't want to answer "Yes" or "No" I
Mr. RosEN. I can't answer "Yes" or "No," because I ,ti not pre-

pored. I don't understand the whole thing.
Mr. STRiPL NO. You are not a Communist yourself -
Mr. RosEN. I refuse to answer that question on the ground that it

may incriminate me.
Mr. STRiLINxG. Mr. Chairman, in order to expedite the hearing, the

counsel has indicated that he would not testify unless he called coun-
sel; is that correct, Mr. Braverman I

Mr. BRAVERMAN. I haven't indicated that at all.
Mr. STRIPLINO. You asked to call counsel. Are you prepared to

testify if we subpena you I
Mr. BRAVERMAN. I am not prepared.
Mr. STRIPLINO. You are not prepared I
Mr. BRAVERMAN. I would like to state my reason, too.
Mr. STRZuxO. I can see, Mr. Chairman, that the witness would not

testify and I suggest that we withhold the subpena.
Mr. BRAVERMAN. I would like the opportunity of stat ing my reaso,

Mr. Stripling.
Mr. STRIPLINO. For refusing to take the oath I
Mr. BRAVERMAN. Yes; when it was asked of me.
Mr. SrmIPINGo. I ask you now: Will you take the oath?
Mr. BRAVERMAN. No; I won't.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Why?
Mr. BRAVF.RMAN. For the simple reason that I am here representing

Mr. Rosen. I think any attempt to put me under oath is an attempt
to intimidate my client and hurt my professional relations between
attorney and client. I have a perfect right to appear as attorney for
ily client, and I think the committee has no right to ask questions
regarding relations between uie and my client.

fr. STmRt Io. We are not asking you about the relations between
your client and yourself.

Mr. BwvERxAN. I think any questions would be in that regard.
Mr. STRIPLINO. We often swear counsel. In fact, we swore coun-

sel yesterday in public hearing, and because you come here with a
witness and seek to give him advice on how to answer questions doesn't
give you any immunity.

Mr. BRAVERMAN. I haven't claimed that immunity. I am merely
stating my position.

Mr. STRiPmNO. You have refused to take the oath.
Mr. BRAVERIMAN. That is right.

Y Mr. STIPLING. There is a certain immunity in refusing to be
sworn.

Mr. McDowmt. Do you have anything further, Mr. StriplingI
Mr. S m uxo. No.
Mr. MoDowul. .Mr. Vail U
Mr. ViU., Not at this moment.
Mr.,ST3wLNo. Mr. Rosen, do you know gainuel Lichtensteint
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Mr. ROSEN. I refuse to answer the question on the ground that any
answer I may give may tend to incriminate me.

Mr. STmIPLING. Do you know Robert Bialek?
Mr. RosEN. I refuse to answer this question on the ground that any

answer I may give may tend to incriminate me.
Mr. NixoN. Mr. Rosen, I am going to ask you: Did you ever sell

a 1929 Ford car?
Mr. RosEN. I refuse to answer this question on the ground that ally

answer that I may give may tend to incriminate mie.
Mr. NixoN. Do you have a 1929 Ford in your possession at the pres-

ejit timeI
Mr. ROSEN. No, sir; I (o not.
Mr. Nixox. Have you ever had a 1929 Ford in your possession I
Mr. ROSEN. I refuse to answer the question on the ground that any

answer I may give may tend to incriminate me.
Mr. NixoN. Mr. Rosen, the records, I believe, show that you at the

present time own a Chevrolet panel truck, 1941, for delivery'purposes;
is that correctI

Mr. ROSEN. Yes.
Mr. Nixo,. What did you trade in on that truck ?
Mr. ROSEN. Nothing. 'When I bought the business I got the truck

with the business.
Mr. NixoN. You got it with the businessI
Mr. ROSE . Yes, sir.
Mr. Nixo.. I)id you have the Ford at that time .
Mr. ROSEN. I refuse to answer about any other car. I Iought there

Chevrolet; I bought it from a fellow by the'name of Aif Fiore. I got
the Chevvy truck with the business. It was thrown in.

Mr. Russi n. Mr. Rosen, in 1936, did you have a nmailitig addtLs;
in Washington, D. C. I

Mr. RosF.N. I refuse to answer the question on the ground that airl,
answer I may give may tend to incriminate me.

Mr. RussFij,.- Wheie did you live between 1928 and 1936?
Mr. RosE-. I lived in New" York.
Mr. RUSSELL. What was the address?
Mr. ROSEN. I lived in three places. One is 638 West One Hundred

and Sixtieth Street. The second was Fort Washington Avenue, at
the corner of One Hundred and Sixty-first Avenue. The third ws
Jessup Avenue. I don't know the address; I don't remember the
address.

Mr. STRIPLINO. Were you ever in Peinsylvania Station in New York
Citv?

Mr. ROSEN. Was I ever in Pennsylvania Station
Mr. STRIPLINO. In New York City.
Mr. ROSEN. Of course, I was there many times. When I am in New

York I went to Pennsylvania Station.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Were you ever in Union Station in Washiigtom,

Mr. ROSEN. When I go to New York I am in Uniop Station.
Mr. STRIPLiNo. Were you ever in Pennsylvania Station in 1930?
Mr, ROsEN. I refuse to answer that question on, the ground that miny

answer 1 may give may ted)4 to incriminate me.
"" 8 d10 -4-----46 . .. . . . .
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Mr. STmPLIo. Were you ever in Union Station, Washington, D. C.,
in 19361

Mr. RosN . I refuse to answer this question on the ground that nny
answer I may give may incriminate me.

Mr. STRIPLINO. You realize, don't you, Mr. Rosen, what you are
doing.? You sit there and answer one question abott an automobile
and then you refuse to answer the question about this automobile,
which is the subject of a congressional investigation. - You admit that
you have been in Washington, you admit you have IXeu in lcaumsyl-
vania Station and Union Station, but you -o't adnit you were.there
in 1936.

Now if you are not deeply implicated in this matter, you would
certainly answer those questions. There is nothing incriminating
about being in Union. Station in 1930.

Mr. Rosri. If I answer yes, I may tell you a lie, because I don't
remember. If I would say no, I may tell you a lie. Maybe I was
there.

Mr. STrIPLINO. If you say you don't remember-
Mr. ROSEN. This is the honest truth, I don't remember if I was in

Union Station or Pennsylvania Station.
Mr. Nixox. Is it your testimony then, the same on this car, that you

don't remember that you got a 1929 Ford?
Mr. RosFN. No, sii, I don't say anything about the car. I refuse

to answer any questions.
Mr. NIxoN. Doyou remember about the car. then?
Mr. ROSEN. I didn't say "I remember anything." I say I refuse to

answer any question on tle ground that any answer I may give may
tend to incriminate me.

Mr. NIxoN. Any question about the car y(An refuse to answer on the
ground that it nght incriminate you, but you are willing to answer
questions about Union Station ?

Mr. RosEN. I am not willing to answe. I say I couldn't answer
on that question either.

Mr. Nixo. Why not I
Mr. ROSEN. Because how in the world can a man answer a question

whether he was in Union Station in 1930,12 years ago?
Mr. NIxoN. Because you can't remember?
Mr. ROSFN. No.
Mr. NixOx. Are you also refusing to answer the question about the

car because you can't remember?
Mr. ROsEN. No. I refuse to answer the question about the car on

the ground that any answer I may give you, "yes," or "no,1' may in-
crinunate me.

Mr. Nixox. I think the record is absolutely clear now.
Mr. Russu. Doyou know William C. TaylorI
Mr. ROSEN. WhoI
Mr. Rusa .m. Do you know William C. T~ylorf
Mr. ROSEN. I refuse to answer this question on the ground that any

answer I may give you may tend to ineriminate me.
Mr. Russmi.. Have you ever seen William C. TaylorI
Mr. RosEN. I refuse to answer this question on the ground that any

answer I may give may tend to incriminatq me.
Mi. RussilU. Who is WiUiam C. Taylr I
Mr. ROSEN. You tell me.
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Mr. Russm:i.r.. Chairman of the Communist Party of the District of
Columbia.

Mr. V,%IL. You said you had four sous. Did they serve in this last
war?

Mr. RosEN. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAIt. You say they enlistedI
Mr. RosEN. Two df thn enlisted; two were drafted.
Mr. RUsszu..o you know Addie Rosen?
Mr. RosEN. llot
Mr. R ssEL. (ddie Rosen.
Mr. RosFN. e1hope to tell yon I know her.
Mr. RussELL. Who is she f
Mr. Ros!N. She is my wife.
Mr. RussiuJ. Is she a member of the Communist Party I
Mr. RosEN. I refuse to answer that question on the ground that

aiy an swer I may~ ive may tend to incriminate me.
Mr. Russ u . Yo admit you know Addie Rosen and you won't

answer whether or not she is a member of the Communist Party.
Why do you refuse to answer whether or not you know William C.
Taylorf Beeause lie is a member of the Communist Party?

Mr. Rosm-.;. I refuse to answer because any answer I niay give
may tend to incriminate me. That is all.

Mfr. RustsLt. Did you ever file application for membership in the
Communist Party ?

Mr. RosEN. I refuse to answer that question on the ground that
any answer I may give may tend to incriminate me.

,fr. Rtr"-rm,. "Wihen (IdM you file application for membership in
the Communist Party?

Mr. RosE:N. I refuse to answer the question on the ground that any
answer I may give niay tend to incrininate nie.

Mr. NixoN. I have t question.
What was your occupation in 1930? Were you in the dry-cleaning

business then;?
Mi'. Ros.N. 1930?
Mr. Nixox. Yes.
Mr. RosF-N. I was working for an installment house in New York.
Mr. NixoN, How long d you work there? Was it for several

years?
Mr. RosENx. I was for sone years with that hoise, and then I was

in business for myself there.
Mr. NIxo,. Where were you working in 1935?
Mr. RosE.N. In 1935, I was in business for myself in New York.
Mr. NIxoN.. What kind of a business?
Mr. Rossr. Installment business.
Mr. Nixox. Installment business; what house?
Mr. Ros.N. My own house.
Mr. NixoN. Independent contractor?
Mr. RosEN. Yes.
Mr. NIxoN. Where were you working in 1936?
Mr. RosEN. Same place.
Mr. NIx6N. You had the same business?
Mr. Rosz. Sure.
Mr. NixoN. That was the only business you had ?
Mr. Rosz. Yes.
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Mr. NixoN. You didn't work for anybody else?
Mr. ROSEN. No, sir.
Mr. NIxoN. You didn't work for the Communist Party in 1936
Mr. RoSEN. I was in business in 1036.
Mr. NIxoN. Did you work for the (ommunist Party in 1936?
Mr. RosEN. I refuse to answer oin the ground that any ans,.wer I

may give may tend to incriminate me. I am just telling you I was in
business. That is all.

Mr. NIxoN. You won't say what business I
Mr. RosEN. Yes- installment business.
Mr. NIxoN. Well, I mean, did you work for the Commnunist Party?
Mr. RoSEN. I was in my own business, I am telling you, and when

it comes to Communist Party I refuse to anser any questions about
the Communist Party on the ground that any answer I may give may
tend to incriminate me.

Mr. NIxoN. That is all.
Mr. STRiPLmNO. Is that your brief case?
Mr. BRAIMBIAN. That is my brief case.
Mr. STRIPLINO. You don't have any documents you would like to

show the committee, do you?
Mr. RoSEx. No, sir; I liave no documents at all.
M'. STmRIPLINO. You don't want to help the Government clear this

matter up I
Mr. RosEN. I don't see how in the world I can clear it.
Mr. STnrLUo. You can help us by answering three simple ques.

tions. Are you willing to answer those questions t
Mr. RosEN. I refuse to answer the questions on the grounds that it

may incriminate me.
Mr. VAIL. Would you take your sons down to enlist again in the

event we have trouble with Russia?
Mr. BAVERMAN. I didn't hear the question-down to where?
Mr. VAIL. To enlist in the event we hare trouble with Russia. That

is to say, enlist on the American side.
Mr. RosEN. I don't believe you will ever' have any trouble wilh

Russia.
Mr. VAmIL That isn't answering the question, sir.
Mr. Rosm-N. My sons are married, all of them are imnrried, anl I

can't take them down. I took down two of them when they were single
and were in my house. They are married; they can do as they please.

Mr. NIxoN. Would you want them to go down and enlist I You
would, wouldn't you, in the event of a war with the Iresent Russian
Government I

Would you want them to defend the country?
Mr. BoSn. Is this question so important about the investigation

that you are carrying out?
Mr. NIxoN. Quite important.
Mr. RosEx. Then, I refuse to answer for tie same reason.
Mr. Nixox. You can't refuse to answer that question on the ground

of self incrimination.
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Mr. ROSEN. If I answer you that I will see that my sons will go
down there, maybe my sons would be against it, maybe they wouldn't
go.

Mr. Nixo.. I see.
Mr. RU"SFL. One further question.
Did your son Wiliam I. Rosen ever reside at 5405 Thirteenth.

Street NW.?
Mr. ROSE.-. When l
Mr. RUSSELL. Iii 1936.
Mr. RosEm. He was 8 years oll then.
Mr. RUssFLL. He would be older than that$ wouldn't lie?
Mr. ROSE.. He was 8 years ol.
Mr. R&SSEL. Did he side there
Mr. RosFx. I am asking you. He was 8 years old. I refuse to

answer this question on the jiound that any answer I may give may
tend to incriminate ne. There is no use of answering a question of
whether lie was living there, Ile was living with ime.

Mr. Rvssm,. How old is William H. at the present time?
Mr. RosE-;. He was born at the end of 192IN, and lie is now, he will

be 22 years old-will be 22.
Mr. RVssELL What day was Ile 13or1n 1
Mr. ROSEn. I believe ite was born in September 19"26.
Mr. RUSSELl,. It. would make hlim 10 years ol in 1930.
Mr. RosEN. Ten years, something like that. He was living with me.

That is all I can tell you. -
Mr. Nixo.x-. Iii New York I
Mr. ROSE.-. Of course, in New York.
Mr. Nixox. You weren't iii Washington in 193(;?
Mr. RosEx. I was in New York. I lived in New York up to1040.

I came here in 1941.
Mr. Nixo.x. Then, you are testifying you didn't come to Washington

in 1936?
Mr. RosE.-. I refuse to answer this question on the ground that any

answer I may give may tend to incriminate nie.
Mr. McDowyi.L. Mi. Russell I
Mr. RussEua,. That is all.
Mr. McDowEI.L. Mr. Stripling?
Mr. STIqI'J.%o. No questions.
Mr. McDowELL. Mr. Vail?
Mr. VAIL. No questions.
Mr. McDowEL.. Mr. Nixon ?
Mr. NixoNx. No questions.
Mr. McDowELL. I 'ust want to say this last thing. You are all old

man, 64 years old. iou caiie here tromn Austria. It is obvious to all
of us that you are a Communist a member of the Communist Paty.
You make a poor mouth about taking your four sons down and having
them join the United States Army. If you-and this will be good for
you, too, counsel-if you and the rest of the Communists of the United
States, regardless of tihe number of lawyers you have who have studied
our Constitution, think that the Giovernment of this.country, the
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strongest country on earth is going to sit here (lay after day, after (lay,
and hear men come up and refuse to answer questions that are proper,
that are put in order to safeguard the people of this country, you are
wrong, and you are going to filld out 1Ow very, very wrong you are
in this particular case.

You are dismissed.
Mr. NixoN. Mr. Chairman, I move the committee tow resolve itself

into executive session for the purpose of considering a contempt cita-
tion of this man.

Mr. McDowm.& Is it seconded f
Mr. VAm. Second.
Mr. MoDowzu.. Very well.
That is all.
(Whereupon, the subcommittee retired into executive st.sion for the

purpose stated, and the reporter was excised.)



HEARINGS REGARDINGl COMMUNIST ESPIONAGE IN
TIlE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

FRIDAY, AUGUST 27, 1948

UNITED STATES House OF REPRESENTATIVES,
SPECIAL. SUBCOMMITE OF TilE

COMMmIrEF ON UN-AxERICAN ACTIVITIESM,
lVahington, D. C.

EXECUTIVE SE SION "

The subcommittee mnet, pursuant to call, at 11 a. in in rooni 2-26,
Old House Office Building, Hon. John McDowell presiding.

Committee members present: Representatives John McDowell,
Richard B. Vail, and Richard M. Nixon.

Staff members present: Robert E. Stripling, chief investigator;
Louis J. Russell, William A. Wheeler, ant Donald T. Appeal,
investigators.

Mir. MCDOWELL. The committee will be in order. The record will
show that this is a subcommittee .of the Committee on Un-American
Activities in session taking further testimony on espionage in the
United States Government. 'hose present are Mr. Vail and Mr.
McDowell, Mr. Russell, and Mr. Wheeler.

All right, Mr. Russell.
Mr. RUSseLL. Mr. Leon Cherner.
Mr. MoDowaL. Will you stand up?
Will you solemnly swear that the information and testimony you

will give the committee will be the truth, the whole truth, and.nothing
but the truth, sao help you God?

Mr. CHERNER. I do.

TESTIMONY OF LEON CHERNER

Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. Cherner, will you state your full name?
Mr. CHERNER. Leon Cherner.
Mr. RUSSELL. What is your present address?
Mr. CHERNEII. Home addre-s
Mr. RUSSELl,. Yes.Mr. CHERNER. 7935 Orchid Street.

'Mr. RUSSELL. What is your present occupation

Mr. CIERNER. I am vice president, Cherner Motor Co.
Mr. RUSSELL. When and where were you born?
Mr. CHJERNER. I was born in January, January 15, 1904,
1 Testimony taken In executive session and made public with this printing.
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31r. RUSSELL. Where?
Mr. CIERN-EIr. Russia.
Mr. RUSSELL. What city or provinceI
MY. C1Y:RNMr. Daimned if Iknow-it is called Mulove Gubernya.
.Mf r. RtSELL. How (to you spell it?
Mr. CHErFER. I don't know.
Mr. RSSF.Lv,. When did you first come to the Uniited States?

'Mr. C'n-xm. I was abott 6 years old, about 1910.
Mr. RMsAELL. Wliat was the port of entry upon your arrival in the

United States?
Mr. CIJERNER. Baltimore, I believe.
M. I EL- . Baltimore.
Mr. Cimn r.tr. The .ane boat ny brother came on. You probaldly

have his information lre.
Mr. 1Rts i,. Are you a naturalized citizen?
Mr. Cimwn.R. Yes, sir.
Mr. I'SFLLI. low long have you been with the Cherner Motor Co. I
3.r. CI IERN R. Since Decembelr of 1933.
Mr. R'ussm:rL. Mr. Chairman, at this time I would like to take some

handwriting s1ecimens from Mr. Chierner.
Mr. McDowLL. All right. Mr. Cherner, according to the provi.

sions of the Federal law we can require you to give u specimens of
your handwriting, and that will be required at thlis point.

Mr. CHIERNIER. That is all right.
Mr. RussLt,. Write the name "William Rosen. 54O5 Thirteenth

Street NW."
(Mr. Cherner complies.)
Mr. Russr~u,. Mr. ('herner, do you know an individual by the name

of William Rosen
Mr. C11FRNER. Do I know anybody-no, sir; I do not.
Mr. RUSSELL. Did you ever hear of anyone by that name?
Mr. Cii RN ER. No,sir.
Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. Cherner, I show you a certificate of title of a

motor vehicle issued by the District of Columbia.
Mr. C41E'NER. Yes.
Mr. RussELm,. And I also show you the name "William Rosen." Do

you recall whether or not you ever wrote that name on this document !
Mr. CHERNER. I do not have anything to do with this end of it at all.
Mr. McDowELL. Raise yoir voice. I cannot hear you.
Mr. Rt$SFLt,. He said he does not have anything to do with that end

of it.
But 0do you recall whether you ever wrote a signature -
Mr. CHERNER. No, sir.
Mr. RUSSELL. Such as this?
Mr. C1JERNER. No, air.
Mr. RUSSELL. In other words you never saw that document before?
Mr. CIIERNM.n. No, sir.
Mr. RussEut. Or an original of that document?
Mr. CHUnNERn. That is right.
Mr. Russ .LL. Do you know Benjamin A. Bialek or Bealek (phonet-

ical in last instance) I
Mr. Cjirni m. BialekI
Mr. RUsSELL. Yes.
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Mr. Cnyxm: :. I know a Ilhek that runs a drug store aroulid the
corner from wheir I used to live, Petworth Pharmacy.

Mr. Russmlu,. What is his first, name?
3r. C1IERNFR. I do not know his fir-st name. All I know is that

lie is an owner of the store, and I went to store-I lived around the
coilnler.

Mr. 1rss11 r. )hil Cherner Motor Co. ever sell them any automobiles,
the Bialeks?

Mr. CnURNER. Not to the Bialeks. We sold the l)harmacy a coup6
a couple of years ago. We sold them a '46 coiip)6. We sold the stole.
I do not know whether that is time same Bialek or not.

Mr. RUSSELL. Do you know Mrs. Bialek ?
Mr. CjiFii.NER. No; I do not.
Mr. Rt:rsELL,. ) you know Robert Bialek?
Mr. CurxEr. Xo.
Mr. Ruts},:I.. Have -oil ever been a nitember of time ('oInnimmmist

laty ?
Mr. ('InWINR. No, s:r.
3hr. Russ,:Lr. Did you ever file til ap)lication to become ai mnelibery
Mr. CJIERNER. No. sir.
Mr. RUSSELL. Did you ever contribute any money to the Communist

PartyI
Mr. CHERNER. No, sir.
Mr. RvSsrLL. Did you ever contribute any money totililo-BijdanCommittee ? NoMr. CHRNr. No, sir.

Mr. RUSSFLL. Mr. Cherner, I show you a picture of an individual
who I will now not identify at this time and ask you whether or not
you have ever seen that individmal [showing photograph] ?

Mr. CTIERNER. No, sir; I do not.
Mr. RUSSELL. You never have seen anyone who resembles the mainappearing in this Vhotolgralph
ar. CEaNER. No, sir.
Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. Chairman, those are all the questions I have of

Mr. Cherner.
Mr. McDoWELL. Mr. Nixon, do you have any questions?
Mr. Nixox. Mr. Cherner, were you with the Cherner Motor Co. in

19361
Mr. CUERIER. Yes, sir.
Mr. Nixox. 'Was it the custom of the company at that time to make

records of cars that were purchased, used cars that were purchased?
Mr. ('.1mERmNnR. To be honest with you at that particular time I was

a salesman there. I did not have anything to do with the office end
of it at all.

Mr. Nixox. 'l"ho ran the office?
Mr. CjiERNr.R. Mr. Gertler the notary who is on that title.
Mr. Nixox. Is he still with the company?
Mr. CJERNER. He has been here.
Mr. Nxxox. He ran that office I
Mr. CHERNER. He ran it then and runs it now.
Mr. NixoN. Is lie the man who probably handled this trans-actimi,

thenI
M1. CHERN. He would be; yes.
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Mr. NIxoN. Why is it there is no record of the tranlwction in the
Cherner Motor Co. and that all the other records are there ?

Mr. CHERNER. I do not know anything about that. He could prob.
ably tell you about that.

MIr. NIXON. He couldn't remember about it, either.
Mr. CHERNER. He could not? I don't know. Wis that in 19361

That is 12 years ago.
Mr. NixON. That is right. We have found the other records, but

we cannot find this record.
Mr. CHERNER. The only thing I can do is-maybe he will go through

his records again. There is a possibility that, he may find them.
Mr. NIxoN. Mr. Russell, you have searched the records thoroughly

already have you notI
Mr. 8 ERNER. Were you up there yourself, Mr. Russell?
Mr. RUSSELL. We searched all the records that the Cherner Motor

Co. could produce.
Mr. NIxON. And found no records of this transaction.
Mr. RUSSELL. That is right; and it is impossiblele that a sales in.

voice could have been made out that (lay.
Mr. NIXON. On that particular transaction no sales invoice was

made out for this automobile.
Mr. CIIERNER. Well, the whole transaction would be the same as

the title there. That is practically the transaction itself right there.
Mr. NixoN. That is true.
Mr. CHE9NER. That is the record.
Mr. NIxxo. I mean for all the other transactions that were maide

by the company that Aay there were sales invoices made, and yet on
this one there was no sales invoice. What kind of a business was
thatI

Mr. CIIERNER. I do not have anything to do with that end of it.
I don't even know.

Mr. NixON. Do you know Mr. Alger Hiss .
Mr. CiFr.RNR. WhoI No, sir; I do not.
Mr. NIxON. Do you know William Rosen I
Mr. CIMINER. No, sir.
Mr. NIXON. You never heard of a man named William RosenI
Mr. Cu mna. No, air; never have.
Mr. NIxoN. You had nothing at all to do with this transaction ?
Mr. ChmNE. No, sir; not to the best of my knowledge.
Mr. NIxoN. That is all.
Mr:MoDowxu. Mr. Vail.
Mr. VAI. No' questions.
Mr. McDowrL. Are yor through I
Mr. RUsstL. I have one further question.
Mr. CnHRw m. Sir?
Mr. Russeu.. Do you know Edward S. Barton, B.a'-r-t-o-n
Mr. CENER. Yes;'he used to be also one of our used-car salesmen,

I believe. 1,
Mr. RUsszLL. Is he still employed by Cheiner Motor Co.?
Mr. Cuuxuuz No, sir.
Mr. RussELt. Do you know where lie is' employed at the present

time? "
Mr. CHERNER. The last I heard of him he had a fruit store out

southeast somewhere.
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Mr. R'SSr.L. Fruit store out southeast ?
Mr. CUEJINEH. Yes.
Mr. RUSSELL. That is all.
Mr. McDOAwELL. The witness is aisniiis., ed.
Mr. NixoN. Thank you, Mr. Clherner.
Mr. Cjlwrn.x'. Thank you.
Mr. McDowri.r.. The next witliies', Mr. Russell.
Mr1'. RV,,ELL. Are you Henry Cherner?
Mr. CEERIVE. Yes.
Mr. Mcl)owr.LL. Will you staiid, please, and raise your right hand?
Do you solemnly swear that the testimony you shall give this

committee will be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the
truth, so help you God?.

Mr. CnERzNE:. I do.
Mr. M('Dowrk.L,. Sit down. All right, Mr. Russell.

TESTIXONY OF HENRY CHERNER

Mr. RUSSi:LI.. Mr. Cheiner, you ale a)pearing before this commit-
tee by virtue of a snbpelia which was served upon you yesterday,
are you not I

Mr. CITERNER. That is right.
Mr. RrssEm.L. Will you state your full name?
Mr. Cnr.nti. Heniry Cherner.
Mr. Russmr,. What Is your l)esent address?
Mr. CHERNER. 4409 Burlington Place.
Mr. RUSSELL. What is your present occupation?
Mr. C11ERNER. Well, I am a used-car dealer.
Mr. RUSSELL. Under what name?
Mr. CIERINER. Cherner-Brewer Auto Sales.
Mr. RuSSELL. Were you at one time associate(1 with the Cherner

Motor Co. I
Mr. CIKERNER. Yes.
Mr. RUSS.LL. The one operated by your brother Joe Cherner?
Mr. Cuiam.vF. That is right.
Mr. RUSSELL. When were you associated, or for what period were

you associated with the Cherner Motor Co.I
Mr. CIERNER. I was there from May of 1935 to the end of 1946, 11

years, a little over 11 years.
Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. Chairman, at this time I would like to take some

handwriting specimens from Mr. Henry Cherner.
Mr. McD wELL. Mr. Cherner, according to the provisions of Fed.

eral law this committee has the right to require you to give us speci-
mens of handwriting. We shall require that.

Mr. Cimimin. You want me to write somethingI
Mr. RUSSELL. Will you write the name, "William Rosen, 5405

Thirteenth Street NW."
(Mr. Cherner complies.)
Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. Cheer, when you were associated with your

brother Joseph, what position did you have with the Cherner Motor
Co.1

Mr. Cirimrs. Well, salesman.
Mr. Russe w. Salesman?
Mr. CHENR. That is right.
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Mr. RussEi.tL. Do you know an individual named William Rosent
Mr. CIIERNFR. That name sounds familiar to me-William Rosen I

I may know him when I see him. You know, it is hard to tell by name.
Mr. RUSSELL. Do you know anyoile by that name in the dry-cleaning

business?
Mr. CUERNER. Not knowingly, I do not.
Mr. RUSSELL. Do you recall whether or not you ever sold an auto.

mobile to rin individual named William RosenI
Mr. CIERNER. No; I do not..
Mr. RUSSELL. How did the Cherner Motor Co. record sales of auto.

mobiles while you were thereI
Mr. ClERNER. Well, that was out of in% line, you see. I mean. I

(lid not have anything to (to with that, but" I mean they had a regular
bookkeeping system, as far as I know.

Mr. RussEm. As far as you kmnw. did they record all sales?Mr. CIIERNIER. Always; I am amost sure of that.
Mr. RUSSELL. Do you know Benjamin Bialek (phonetically,

Bi-al.ek) or Bialek (phonetically. Bi-a-lek)I
Mr. CuERNER. Benjamin-what?
Mr. RUssELL. Bialek or Bealek (phonetical in last instance).
Mr. CHERNER. Bialek; yes, I do know him.
Mr. RussrLL. Do you know BenjaminI Do you know him by the

mamne "Benjamin"?
Mr. CIERNER. That is the one who had a grocery store or is the

one that has a drug store?
Mr. RussEuL. Drug store.
Mr. CiENER. Drug store; yes, I know him.
Mr. RusmELL. But do you know him by the name "Benjamin" or

just by the name of Bialek
Mr. CHRmuntx. I know it is Bialek. That is the way he pronounces

it, Bialek. Wait a minute. I think it is Benjamin.
Mr. RUSSEL,. Do you know Robert Bialek ?
Mr. CHERNER. I know two of them. I do not know their first names.
Mr. Russa-L. Did you ever sell them an automobile?
Mr. CHERNER. No; I never did.
Mr. Russzu. Have you ever been a member of the Communist

Party?
Mr. CuaxnN. Have I been what?
Mr. Russw.. A member of the Communist Party.
Mr. CumE iR. No sir.
Mr. Russnu4 . Did you ever contribute any money to the Com-

munist Party I
Mr. CHnEam No, sir.
Mr. RUssELL. Did you ever file an application for membership for

the Communist Party?
Mr. Cuv.r~a. No sir
Mr. RusszU. Did you ever contribute any money to Benjamin

Bialek for any purpose whatsoever ?
Mr., N-O, Sir,

&., $0534 1j~j4 y'i ever contribute 'ny to Mrs. Bigled!CHURNERl~l. -NO.
Mr. Rssuz. Did you ever contributed the Biro-Bidjan Com-

mitteeo
Mr. CHzRN R. No.
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Mr. Russkit. Mr. Cherner, I show you a certificate of title for a
motor vehicle issued by the District of Col unbia, and I ask you iI you
ever wrote the nmune which appears on I he e, "William Rosen"?

Mr. CIJER FR. Did I write it ?
Mr. RUSSELL. Yes.
Mr. CuERNir. No, sit'.
M1'. R]USS.LL. It is not your handwriting?
3r.'CIIERNFr. No sit'. It does not tell you here who sold the car,

does it [indicating photostatic copy of certificate of title]?
Mr. RUSSELL. 0.
Mr. CHERNER. Vell, they should have the record of who sold the

car. That namne really does sound very familiar to me.
Mr. RussEL,. Have you ever visited Benjamin Bialek at his home?
Mr. CnE ER. Not at his home; no.
Mmr. RUSSELL. Have ybu ever visited hii?
Mr. CuSENER. Well, not exactly him. I was in his store and talked

to hin. I did not just go especially to see him.
Mr. RUSSEiL. Did he ever ask you to contribute any money to any

organization?Mr. CIIERNFIS. NO.
Mr. RUSSELL. I show you a photograph of an individual who I will

not identify and I will ask you if you have ever seen the person whose
picture I have just handed y u.

Mr. CitERNmviR. No; I do uot think I have.
Mr. RUSSELL. You have never seen anyone who resembles the in-

dividual appearing in the photograph?
Mr. CIJERNFR. I cannot say that I have; no.
'Mr. RUSSE, LL. I have no other questions.
Mr. McDowELL. Mr. Vail.
Mr. VAIL. I have no questions.
Mr. McDowELL. Thank you very much, Mr. Cherner. You are

excused.
Mr. CI ERXEn. All right.
Mr. MCDowELL. The next witness, Mr. Russell.
Mr. RU sELL. Are you [r. Floyd Brewer?
Mr. BREWER. Yes, sir.
Mr. McDowELL. Will you raise your hand?
Do you solemnly swear the testimony you shall give the committee

shall be the truth, the whole trtth, and ni'othing but the truth, so help
you God ?

3r. BREWER. I do.

TESTIMONY OF FLOYD RHODA BREWER

Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. Brewer, will you state your full name
Mr. BREWER. Floyd Rhoda Brewer.
Mr. RVSSELL. What is your present address?
Mr. BRE*WR. My home address or business address ?
Mr. RUSSELL. Home address.
Mr. BREwR. 1308 Tuckermuan Street NW.
Mr. McDOWELL. What was that street again?
Mr. RUSSELL. Farragutt
Mr. BRzW-m. Tuckerman.
Mr. RussELL. T-u-c-k-b-r-m-a-n f

i
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Mr. BREWER. Yes.
Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. Brewer, you are appearing before the commit-

tee by virtue of a subpena which was served upon you yesterday,
are you not I
Mr. BREWER. Yes, sir.
Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. Brewer, what is your present occupation?
Mr. BREWER. I am in the used-car business.
Mr. RUSSELL. Under what firm name?
Mr. BREWER. Cherner-Brewer Auto Sales.
Mr. RUSSELL. Were you at one time associated with the Cherner

Motor Co.?
Mr. BREWER. I was used-car manager there for 13 years.
Mr. RUSSELL. What was the period of your rnanagersi'p
Mr. BREWER. I took charge there-wel, I went with Cherner

March 15, 1933.
Mr. RUSSELr. You were manager of used-car sales in 19361
Mr. BREWER. Yes,-sir.
Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. Chairman, at this time, I would like to take

soine handwriting specimens from Mr. Brewer.
Mr. McDowELL. Mr. Brewer, according to the provisions of the

Federal law this committee has the right to require you to give it
specimiens oy -our handwriting. We will exercise that right, now.

Mr. BRV,, .All right, sir.
Mr. RUSSELL. Will you write the name "William Rosen, 5405 Thir-

teenth Street NW." and print "NW" I
(Mr. Brewer complies.)
Mr. RUSsEL.. Mr. B., %yer, will you write as I dictate
Mr. B1i:wr.. Will I write as you dictate? I will try, si.
MV. lHUS ,.,. First, do you know an individual'named William

Rosen?
Mr. BREF.it. I do not remember him, sir.
Mr. RtTSSFiLL. All right. Write this: "I do not know William Rosen

who.e address' was given as 540.5 Thirteenth Street NW, as the buyer
Of an automobile during the year 1036."

Mr. IREWFR. You know, we sold a lot of automobiles there at
that time, gentlemen. I would like to help. you any way I can.

Mr. RussE: L. That was for the purpose of getting further hand-
writing specimens. It was not. an exact statement. So the record will
show that.

Mr. Brewer, do you know Benjamin lhialek or Bealek (phonetical
in last instance) I

Mr. BREWER. No, sir; I do not.
Mr. RUSSELL. You never heard of him i
Mr. BREWER. Not by that name; no, sir.
Mr. RussEL. Have you ever visisted any one at the address 5105

Thirteenth Street, as far as you can recall I
Mr. BREWER. No, sir.
Mr. RussEL. Mr. Brewer, I show you a certificate of title of a
ointor vehicle which was issued by the District of Columbia, and I

ask you whether or not you ever wrote the name "William Rosen"
which iappeafs there.

Mr. BnEwFJt. No, sir; I would not remember.
Mr. Russl.. TqIhat your handwriting?
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Mr. BlRwER. I do not think so. Thele is no reason why I should
write "William Rosen" oil it. I never did that in my life, and I have
been in business 30 years.

Mr. RUSSELL. That is all I want to know. In other words, you ate
positive that is not your handwriting, that you did not write that
name.

Mr. BRnwER. No, sir; I do not remember the transaction in any way
and in no way.

Mr. RUSSELL. Do you recall who possibly might have handled that
transactionI

Mr. BREWER. Who might have? No, sir; I do not.
Mr. RUSSELL. How many salesmen did the Cherner Motor Co. have

at the time?
Mr. BREWER. In 1936 we had about nine.
Mr. RUSSELL. Could you name them?
Mr. BREiE. I think I can name some of them. I do iiot know

whether I can remember all of them.
Mr. RUSSELL. Name as many of them as you can.
Mr. BREuvR. We had a man by the name of Bernie Adler; we had

a fellow by the name of Monte Rosenheim.
Mr. RUSSELL. How do you spell the first name ?
M r. BREWER. M-o-n-t-e or M-o-n-t-y-I think M-o-n-t-y is the way

he spelled it.
Mr. RussELxT R-o.s-e-n-h-e-i-i I
Mr. BREWER. Yes, sir.
Mr. RUSSE.LL. Who is the first one?
Mr. BREWER. Bernie, B-e-r-.-i-e; Adler, A-d-l-e r is the way lie spells

his last name.
Then, there was Joe Wa1sserman; Irving Bland, and I had another

fellow by the name of Joe, who was working for me, but lie is dead;
King Stone. I am just trying to remember whether I had anybody
else with me at that time or not. You see, we had two used.car lots
at tMat time.

Mr. RUSSE:LL. Yes. Where was the second one located?
Mr. BREwER. I believe it was on Fourteenth Street.
Mr. RuSE I.L. Was Edward S. Barton employed?
Mr. BRYEwER. Eddie Barton I
Mr. RUSSELL. Yes.
Mr. BREwERi. Yes, sir; lie had charge of my service department.
Mr. RUSSELL. Do you know where lie can'be located at the present

time?
Mr. BREwER. No, sir; I do not. The last time I heard of him was

that lie was over in souttheast working for his brother in a grocery
store, Mr. Russell.

And I had another fellow working for tile there, Leonard1 Spring-
man.

Mr. R'8SELL. Can you recall any others?
Mr. BRXWER. No, sir; not offhand, that I could who were working

former at that particular time. They used to come and go pretty fast,
you know. You would have one for a month or two, and they would
leave, and you would get another one or two.

Mr. RUSsELL. Mr. Brewer, have you ever been a member oif the
Communist Party?
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Mr. BRFWER. How is that ?
Mr. RU&SsLL Have you ever been a member of the Coinmist

Party)?
Mr. BREWER. No, sir; definitely not.
Mr. RUSSELl. Did any of tire persons employed by ,oi or by Cier-

tier Motor Co. ever indicate to you that they flight e (6'oe Crimhi.ts?
Mr. BRtWER. No, sir; no, sir.
Mr. RtSEIYs,. In other words, you would not suspect any of tle.e

individuals, whose names you have given, as being veonbens of the
.0,oitimiunist Party? aa

Mr. BREWFR.. No, sir.
Mr. Russm,,. Mr. Chairman, I have no further questions of Mr.

Brewer.
Mr. McDowEL. Mr. Vail.
M1r. VI,. No questions.

* Mr. McDowELL. Are you a native of Washibigton?
Mr. BREWER. No, sir; Virginia. I was born in Warren County.
Mr. McDoWELL. Thank you very much.
Mr. BREWER. You.are quite welcome. If there is anything further

I can do for' you gentlemen, I will be only too happy to do so.
Mr. McDoELL. Thank you. You are excus-ed.
'The next wit aess, Mr. Russell.
Mr. RUSSELl,. Mr. Samuel Bialek.
Mr. McDoWiELh. Will you raise your right hand, sir, and be swori?
You do solenmnly swear that the testimony you shall give this cojil-

mittee will be the truth, the whole truth, alid nothing but the truth,
so help you God I

Mr. BIALEK. I do, sir.
Mr. M'cDowF.t. Sit down there, and you cm smoke if you care to.
Mr. BIALEK. Thank you.

TESTIMONY OF SAMUEL BIALEK

Mr. RUSF.LI. Are you Mr. Samuel Bialek or Bi-a-lek (phonetical
in last instance) ?

Mr. BIL..K. That is right.
Mr. Rvssto.,i. How do you pronolnce the last nime Bi-alek or li-

a-lekI
Mr. BIALYK. Bi-alek.
Mr. RUSSEL. Will you state your fill nameI
Mr. BIAiEK. Samuel Mauric Bialek.
Mr. RUSSEi.. When and where were you born?
Mr. BIALEK. Washington, D. C.
Mr. RUSSELL. What day and what year?
Mr. BIALEK. September 9, 1917.
Mr. RUSSELl. What is your present address, your home addlv.reA
Mr. BJALEK. 3117 Queels Chapel Road, Mount'Rainier, Md., apart-

ment 102.
Mr. McDowE,. Mount Rainier I
Mr. BIALEK. Yes, sir; Mount Rainier, Md.; yes, sir.
Mr. RussEL,. What year did you say you were born?
Mr. BIALEK. 1917.
Mr. RUSSELL. 1917.
Mr. BALEK. That is right.
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Mr. RUSSELL What is your present occupation?
Mr. BIALE I. I am a pharmacist.
Mr. RussEUL. Pharmacist I
Mr. BIALEK. Yes, sir.
Mr. RUSSELL. Where are you employed I
Mr. BIALEK. At the Petworith Pharmacy.
Mr. RuSSELL Is your father, Benjamin Bialek, the owner of that

establishment ?
Mir. BJALEK. It is a corporation, sir.
Mr. RUSSELL. Is he a partner of Dr. Rosenberg?
Mr. BIALEK. Well, it is a corporation; it could not be a partnership.
Mr. RSSELL. In other words, there are numerous stockholders?
Mr. BIALEK. Well, I do not know.
Mr. RusSim. How long have you lived in Washington? All of

your life?
Mr. BiALEK. Except for the time I spent 1h the service.
Mr. RUssEL. Could you furnish the committee with a list of your

addresses in Washington, D. C., that is, your past addresses or places
of residence ?

Mr. BIALEK. The only ones I remember accurately are Georgia
Avenue and Upshur Street, 3721 Kansas Avenue, 5405 Thirteenth
Street. That is all Northwest. 4007 Eighteenth Street. Do you want
the stations I was at during my tour of duty in the service?

Mr. RUSSELL. No; we do not need those.
Mr. BIALFK. Then, 2702 Wisconsin Avenue, which is an apartment.

and the present address.
Mr. RUSSELL. How many brothers do you have?
Mr. BIALEK. Two.
Mr. RUSSELL. Wolti you name them, please ?
Mr. BIALEK. Robert Bialek and Theodore Bialek?
Mr. RUSSELL. Do you have any other relatives, that is, close

relatives?
Mr. BIALEK. Yes, sir; I have a sister.
Mr. RUSSELL. Would you name them and give their addresses,

please?
Mr. BIALYK. Lillian Block, 55 Manchester Road, Tuckahoe, N. Y.
Mr. RUssJoL. Would you name the other brothersI
Mr. BIALEK. I did. there is only one sister and two brothers.
Mr. RUSSELL. I know, but you have not named the brothers nor

given their address.
Mr. BIALEK. You did not ask for their addresses.
Mr. RUSSELL. Would you give their addresses?
Mr. BIAuEu. Yes. Robert Bialek is 829 Quincy Street NW., and

Theodore is at 4007 Eighteenth Street NW. The former is an
apartment.

Mr. RUSSELL. Are you the oldest ?
Mr. BiALxK. I am the oldest son.
Mr. RUSSELL. Oldest son. Have you ever been acquainted with an

individual named William Rosent
Mr. BIALsK. I do not, nor have I ever known an individual or a

person called William Rosen.
Mr. RvssEz. Do you know Addie Rosen ?

s005-48---41
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Mr. BIALEK. I do not know him. To the best of my knowledge,
that does not ring a familiar bell it all.

Mr. RUSSELL. Do you know a Lionel Rosen I
Mr. BIALEK. I know a Lionel Rosen.
Mr. RUSSELL. Where does he live?
Mr. BIALEK. I do not know; I have not seen him for quite a while.
Mr. RUSSELT. Whin was the last time you Saw him I
Mr. BIALEK . I cannot be accurate in any answer to that.
Mr. RUSSELL. Could you give an approximate date?
Mr. BIALEK. It would be very difficult.
Mr. RUssEL. Did you knoNi him when you resided at 5405 Thir-

teenth Street NW.?
Mr. BrALEK. I could not correlate the two; no.
Mir. RUSSELL. Do you recall whether or not he ever visited you at

that address?
Mr. BIALEK. I was itever close with him.
Mir. RUSSELL. Do you know a Eugene Rosen?
Air. BIALEK. I know a Eugene Rosen, who is a brother of the Lionel

Rosen. f
Mr. RuSSELt. Did Eugene ever visit y'ou at 5405 Thirteenth StreetI
Mir. BIALEK. Never visited me.
Mr. RUSSELL. Did Cyril Rosen ever visit you at that address?
Mir. BIALEK. To the best of my knowledge, none of them did.
Mr. RUSSELL. Do you know Cyril?
Mr. BIALEK. The same way I -ould know Lionel.
Mr. RUSSELL. Do you recall whether or not these individuals might

have visited your faintly at that address?
Mr. BIALEK. That would be difficult to answer, because it is so far

in the past. I am under oath; is that right? And anything I say
now either woul have to be exact, or I do not know. Isn't that true?

Mr. McDowFL.uz Yes; that is trie.
Mr. RussLL. You can qualify a statement by saying to the be.,t of

your recollection. The reason I ask you these iluestions is becawlc at
the time you were residing at 5405 Thirteenth Street NW. an in-
dividual purchased an automobile from the Cherner ,Motor Co. and
gave the name of William Rosen and the address which was listed at
the time of the purchase was 5405 Thirteenth Street NW.

Mr. BIALEK. I see.
Mr. RsvLT,. Do you recall, or would you have any recollection of

where a person using that name child have obtained knowledge re-
garding the address 5405 Thirteenth Street NW. ?

Mr. BIALFK. That question has many answers. I imagine that you
could get it most any place. We have always had n telephone that I
can recall. We havw been living in Washington all of my living life,
anyhow. except for ny tour of duty in the service, so the best of my
recollection I could not give any possible explanation as to why anyone
would use that address.

Mr. RU5$FLL. Could you-
Mr. BhA ,:K. If-let me add this--they ever did, to the best of my

recollection it would be an unauthorized use.
Mr., RUSSELL. Could you state whether or not that at that time any

of the Rosens were known to you, that is, Lionel, Eugene, Cyril, Wil-
liain, or Addlie ?
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M[r. ]JIAEK. At the time I was at 5405 Thirteenth Street, it would
be very difficult to tie it in. To the best of my z-.ollection. it was prior
to thai time. It was-the *.&fon I say "to (ht best recollection, it was

rior to that time." is back it, my memory, it comes to my mind thatI knew them when I was at ;3721 Knsas Avenue. The reason I can
po, ,ibl put that into fhe picture that way is that I lived for . years
at that Kansas Avenue addre. and for 5 vears at the Thirteenth Street
address, and prior to that it was the (Oeorgia Avemie and Upshur
add1,Ve,. and after the Thirteenth Street ;ddr(ss it was the Eighteenth
Street address.

Mr. RUssr.J. Do you have any definite recollection or inv recollec-
tion whatsoever that tle Rosens were in Washington dnlrinig tile year
1936?

Mr. BIALYK. I could not answer that. I (1 not know.
Mr. McDowEr,t, Yon. cold not answer becaui.,e yo'i (1o not know?
Mr. IBJAIUiK. I added that, sit. You see, that vould fall ill line,

I believe-von are Mr. McDowell ?
Mr. M'I)AwEL. Yes.
Mr. lh.F.K. I believe that would fall in line with my trying to

place them at the 3721 Kansas Aveue address. It is fairly d]iflicult
togo b,,ck 20 yeai's at my age :rud be too accurate.
Mr. lrs.;,. When (lid you leave or move froin the Kansas Avenue

addr s.-, can you recall that ?
Mr. BI)AL.K. 1.et'. see uow. This is 194S-it makes it II vears at

the Eighteenth Street addre.,. which would bring tui back to 1937;
5 yea.s prior to that would be 1932. 1 wo oih asf nie front this ealeu-
lation that we moved to tie Kansas Avenue ad(llre.s in 1927. ind if
that were the correct (late we lived there, renting the house, for 5 years.

Mr. RU&SL,. Did the Rosens live on Kansas Avenue at that tini'e?
Mr. BIAL H. I do not know their addres.¢.
Mr. RussiL,,. Do you recall what type of business the Rosens were

engaged in at that time? Or at the time you knew them?
Mr. BLUM I do not know.
Mr. Rus sx,. Do you know whether or not they were operating a

tailor shop?
Mr. BIALEK. I cannot answer that accurately.
Mr. RTssFi. Well, by giving the past addresses, (toes that recall to

memory the approximate (late when you first met the Rosens, that is,
the ones that you have stated that you kcnow?

Mi'. BIAMTK. If I recall correctly, they are a few years older than
I, that is, Cyril and Eugene; and Lione), I believe, is the oldest son,
or the oldest boy, so the only reason that I even recall them is when
Mr. Wheeler came around anti asked tie if I knew any Rosens, and
in retrospect those re the. ones that came to mind. Iwasneververy
close to them, probably because of the age difference. I do not know.

Mr. RUSSEJ.L Do you know what school they might have attended I
Mr. BIALEK. I real do not know.
Mr. Russrlx.. Do you know whether they attended school in Wash-

ington. D. C.?1
Mr. BAL K. I cold not answer that, because I do not know.
Mr. RussIA Do you have any recollection as to how you met themI
Mr. BrALK. That would be difficult to answer. rt was-let me

think-it it is hard to go back that far and remember how you met a
person, especially if they are not impressed deeply upon your mind.
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Mr. RsszuL. Did you belong to any type of organization at that
time?

Mr. BIALEK. To the best of my knowledge, the first organization I
belonged to was when I went to college. I joined a fraternity, and I
believe that year was 1935.

Mr. McDowFA. What college I
Mr. BIALEI. George Washington University, sir.
Mr. RUSSELL. Were you associating with the Rosens at. that time, in

1935?
Mr. BIALEK. Now, how do you mean, associated?
Mr. RUSSELL,. Well, did you know them, did you ever see them

during the years 1935 or 1936W
Mr. BIAIEK. Well, if I saw them, I could not be accurate as to

exactly when. The only time they ever lit into the picture is the
Kansas Avenue address. That is as far as I caii recollect.

Mr. RumSSFL. You have no idea as to where they lived during the
period you knew themif

Mr. BIALEK. I could not answer that at all.
Mr. RtTssEjL. Yesterday, did you loan your automobile to your

brother, RobertI
Mr. BIAL.K. Yes; I did.
Mr. Russaz. What sort of an automobile was that?
Mr. BIiTA . It was a 1948 Plymouth coupe, black.
Mr. RuSSz.L For what purpose did lie use it ?
Mr. BiaLEK. I did not ask him.
Mr. RUssELL. Did he tell you why he wanted it?
Mr. BIALZK. He just asked me if'he 6uld borrow it.
Mr. Rus.u,. Does he have an automobile of his own I
Mr. BIALFX. He has never had an. automobile of his own.
Mr. R'rss.u. Whose car does he geres4lly use I
Mr. BIALEK. I do not, know whose car he generally uses. All I

know is when he asked me for mine, and it is available, he has always
had access to it.

Mr. Rusuu.. In recent years has he ever driven a 1929 Ford
roadster?

Mr. BIA1LK. Let me say this: I cannot say what lie has driven, and
blanket the 24 hours a dity for 365 days a year, but I can say this:
As far as I know I have never seen him in. a '29 Ford of any
description.

Mr. RussELL. Yesterday when he borrowed your car lie did not tell
you why he wanted it, is that correct?

Mr. BIALEK. That is right., as far as I can recall. I mean, lie has
never said he wants to do this or that. He just says, "I the car herel"
Usually I do not have my car.

Mr. Ruaszt.. For what period of time did lie use your car )es-
terdayt

Mr. BIALE.K. He brought it back, I would say, around 4. You
were there at the time, were you not, Mr. Wheeler?

Mr. Wmzr.n. Yes.
Mr. BIALEK. I think he picked it up in the morning. When I went

to work in the morning I left it over to be washed, and have gas put
into it, and when it was ready I don't know, I just told him he could
have it when it was ready, and maybe he waited around or maybe he
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did not. I do not know. The exto time would not be accurate because
of that,but it seems to me it was in the morning.

Mr. R MrsSt.L.. Mr. Ilialek. do you belong to any organizations at
tIe nsent time ?

3r. BIAl K. Yes; I belong to the D. C. Pharmaceutical Associa-
lion. I belong to the American Pharmaceutical Association. I am a
member of the frlternitv that I joined when I was at the university.
That is all I can reall now.

Mr. ussm.,. lve you ever been a member of the Biro-Bijdan
Committee .

3i. BIL.FJK. Tne what i
Mr. r-ssrm.. The Biro-Bijdan committeeee.
Mr. BmALhE'K. I do miot know that.
Mr. RlhssIJ.,. io you know whether or not anyone in your family

hams ever beell active ill the affairs of tile Commnittee 1
Mr. lIALMK. What is it ?
3r. Rtssmrj. D1o you know whether or not any nember-tlhe Biro-

lli*da Conmnifttee is the one I am speaking of. *
Mr. lIh.f.EK. What is that committee. I do not know it.
Mr. liss,:m,. It is a committee that was set Iu) for the benefit of the

so-called province inl Soviet Russia.
31r. BIA.LK. Oh. Bivl-Bijdan.
Mr. RcSvLL. Yes.
Air. lBIxf.K. No; I have heard of that committee.
M1. RI'YEi,. Do VOI know whether or not alnli of the Inelnl i of

vomr family have evmr been active in thecommitteef
Mr. lh.1MY:K. To the best of my knowledge. no.
Mr. Ri-xs.L,. )o vou know vhelt her or not any of the members of

yomr family have ver solociled fiids Oil behalf (of thzIt committee l
31r. hTMm. I myself have not.
Mrh. R'us Frm. ave *omi ever Ien a member of tie Communistpitrt,,v ?
31r. 1iI.EmUK. I never have lell a llmeler of the ('omIIInuImuiSt Pary.
Mr. Rtrssr.T.. Did you ever file application to beome ,t memnbemr
Mr. lIIAL.K. I have ev'er filed lj)pication to hceotie a eamlber of

the ('ommunist Party.Mr. RVtssEJl,. Ils anyVone ever atteunpted to .,eicit yolur ileibersimip

in tile (ommunmist Part1 1v?
31r. fh.fimK. I have 1een solicited for a lot of things, 1 woul not

know..
Air. li'ssEL. You w(ld not know whether or not von were cY te

asked to become a memibrof ihe (omuinist Plarty
Mr. BIIAV.K. No.
Mitr. Rxss.i,. Yesterday when 'Mr. Wheeler talked to you, did you

furnish him with specimeis of your handwriting "
Mr. BI.AuL:s. Yes; I did. I believe on two occasions.
Mr. Russm.ra. Mr. Bialek, I show you a certificate of title of a motor

vehicle (exhibitiing photostatic copy_ to witness), onl the reverse side
of which there is written the name of William Rosen, with the nddre.,
5405 Thirteenth Street NWV. I ask von whether or not the hand-
writing appearing thereon is similar to any 1wrson whom you may
know.

Mr. BIALEK. May I study this?
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Mr. Russru,. Yes.
Mr. BI K. That is a hard question to answer. I have never seezi

anyone write the name "William Rosen." I have seen myself write
this-well, I have seen myself do that.

Mr. RUSSELL The address?
Mr. BIALEK. I Hm sorry. I have seen Iiyself do that yesterday. I

am not an expert on this, but-no, that does not (10 anything for nie.
I could not help you a thing with that.

Mr. RussyLLt. Have you ever Irhased ally autouiobiles from
Cherner Motor Co.?

Mr. BIALEK. I, personallyI
Mr. RuSSELTL. Yes.
Mr. BIALVIK. Never. I had a deposit there in 1945.
Mr. RussElA. In 1946, (to you recall whether or not you had a

Chevrolet sedan I
Mr. BIAtZK. I had a '46, blue, that is, two.tone blue. Chevrolet

sedan, which was the first car I had when I got out of the service.
Mr. RussEL, Do you recall the name of the company from whom

you Imrchased
Mr. BIALEK. Lustine-Nicholson.
Mr. RUSSLL. Do you recall what disposition was made of that

automobile?
Mr. BIALEK. I traded it in on the present car I own now.
Mr. RUSSEL. When you purchased the first automobile from Lus.

tine-Nicholson, did you trade in another car?
Mr. lh,.LEK. It was a straight cash deal.
Mr. RUSSELL. Yes.
Mr. BALEK. The first car that I have ever owned in my life. inei.

dentally, I am proud of it.
Mr. RUSStLL. When you trded the Chevrolet in on the Plymouth

did you change license 'plates?
Mr. BIALEK. Gardner Motor Co. took care of all of that. I think it

was either the last part of January or the early part of January, and
I am sure they just changed title, changed the plates right then. and
then I clpng&d my Maryland plates when I moved out to Maryland,
which I have on the car now.

Mr. RUssELL, Prior to the Chevrolet did you ever own any other
automobile?

Mr. BIALEK. Prior to 1946?
Mr. RusszL. 1946.
Mr. BIALEK. Yes, I owned a 1941 Chevrolet convertible.
Mr. RUSSELL. Do you recall how you purchased that automobile?
Mr. BIAL K. Front Lustie-Nichol son. I said that was a straight

cash deal.
Mr. RSSELL. That is a straight cash deal. That is a 1041-the

Chevrolet ?
Mr. BLmj .K. 1941 and 1040. You see, my car was sold after I went

into the service.
Mr. RUSSELL. Prior to 1941 did you own any other automobiles
Mr. BIALEK. I never (lid. I always drove my father's.
Mr. RUSSELL. sr. Chairman, Mr. Appell.has a few questions he

would like to a,,k Mr. Bialek.
Mr. McIwtLL. All right.
Mr. AaPEmL. Do you know John Coddington I
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Mr. BIALEK. No; to the best of my knowledge, no.
Mr. Aerm:,r. Sol Mroeillhal lie ias a brother by tile inie of

Allen.
Mr. BLim. To the best of my knowledge, no.
Mr. APrvLL. Do you know the van Eckhardts that live at 1730 Q

Street NW.1
Mr. 13tLEK. To the best of my knowledge, no.
Mr. M31)owELL. Mr. ltussell."
Mr. RUSsELL. When you lived on Thirteenth Stieet NW., did your

family ever have any boarders their or visitors who stayed for an
extended period of time?

Mr. B m.EK. We have never hd a boarder living at our house until
my brother and I went into the service, in tie years that I would re.
member, which would go back prior to 1930.

Mr. IIUSsELL. Are you personally acquainted with Joseph Cherner?
Mr. B1m. m. I know the man when Ysee him. He is a fairly out.

standing man in the community, in my opinion. As far as any ac.
quaintances, Ido not have any. I mean, ypu are bound to meet people
time and again, and give a n(dding hello. I do not even know whether
he knows mie. I would know hi in If I saw him.

Mr. RUS&ELL. Mr. Bialok. you appear before the committee by vir.
tue of a subpena which w'4s served upon you yesterday bi Mr.
Wheeler?

Mr. BI.EK. Yes, sir.
Mr. JtSSF.LL Mr. ('haiijman. I have io ftillherqtlestions.
Mr. McDoWEU. Mr. Vail.
Mr. V.miL. Mr. Bialek, have you been in close touch with the ac-

tivities, o-g.ni7Atioml activities, of your brother Robert il recent
years?

Mr. BrALEK. Not close at all. You see, I was older than ie, and
still older, we still exist; 4,/, years older than lie is.

Mr. V. i Do you know whether or not Robert is a member of
the Communist Partry

Mr. 1l 1AK. I could not answer that question, tie same as lie could
not answer it for ine inder oath.

Mr. Rt-sSEU. You mean you do not know whether he is or not?
Mr. I1,ALEK. I (1o not know, you see. I mean, the sane way that

he woald not know I am, yet I lave made tie statement here that I
never have been.

Mr. V. l. Bie has never discussed with you at any time his political
trend of thought?

Mr. BzALK. Well, I know lie is inteiested in the social science-s
because he took the social sciences in school. Beyond that. when I
came back from the service , 1 lived at the house for abott *6 weeks,
I think it. was, amd then I moved to my own apartment,- and lie came
back about 7 months after, and lie lived in another part of town. Like
I say, lie has never ownedl a car. to the best of my knowledge. aid
there beii; a differeice of ages, and a difference iii the people we go
around with, we just do not meet, except when we have dimier over
at the folks house, or things like that, at which time, I mean any
family has discussions at one time or another. That is about all.

Mr. VAL.. Did lie at any time during the course of the discussions
indicate a radical tendency I

Mr. BIALEK. In what respect, sir?
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Mr. VA I. Did he indicate at all at any time that he thought favor.
ably of the Communist movement I

Mr. 1I.RuuK. Well, I can say this: That I personally am not inter-
ested in the Communist movement and that, therefore, I would
remember had something like that transpired, I assume. I mean the
conversation just does not go along those lines We are both of us
persons who have served the country during the war, and we still feel
that having been born here in thiscountry that-pardon me for sayitig
both, 1, anyhow; under oath he has to answer for himself, of course.

Mr. VAIL. Do you belong to any of the veterans' organization!
Mr. BlALEK. I do not at the present.
Mr. VAI. Have you ever belonged I
Mr. BIALEYK. I belonged to tl American Veterans Committee when

I first came out of the service.
Mr. VA L lnt you discAx "!Iinued your membershi)?
Mr. BIAL[:I. I raid dues for I year. That is, I engine the dues run

for 1 year.
Mr. VA I. Does Robert belong to that organization f
Mr. BIAUK.t. I do not know. He did. I think. Now, I do not know

for qure.
Mr. VAIL. I have no further questions.
Mr. M*cDowEiv,. Are yon through. Mr. Russell ?
Mr. Russau. Thank you very much.
Mr. BIAUK. Mfav I make one request I I believe you have a check

that I gave Mr. Wheeler. Is it possible to get a transcript?
Mr. ,McDowrw,.. This is an executive season. Mr. Bialek. The per-

mission could only be given by the full committee.
Mr. BIAI.Z. I see.
Mr. McDowE.t. You might make that reluest to the chairman.
Mr. BIArKa. Well, how do I do that, in wanting?
Mr. McDowFu.. Write Mr. Thomas.
Mr. BIALEK. Thank you.
31r. McDowEtL. Yes.
The next witness. Mr. Russell.
3rr. RussEI.t. Are yon Robert Bialek?
31r. BIALK. Yes. Do you mind if I chew guni
Mr. McDowru. It is all right. Raise your hand.
Do you solemnly swear the testimony you shall give the cojnmittee

will be the truth, the whole truth, nnd nothing but the truth, so help
you God?

Mr. BALPE. I do.
Mr. MDowrzu. Sit down. You may chew guni and smoke.
All right, Mr. Russell.

TSTINONY 07 ROBRT DIAL

Mr. Russm.. Will you state your full name?Mr. BIALEL RoberL Bialek.

Mr. Russu,. What is your present address?
Mr. BIAUr.K. 829 Quincy Street NW.
Mr. Russnu. Where are You presently employed ?
Mr. BIALEK. Colodnys Beverage Trade Servlice.
Mr. RussEtL. Will you spell that, please?
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Mr. BIAMK. C-o-l-o-d-n-,,v. I believe it is "n-y." I am not sure
whether it is "n-y" or n-e-y. '

Mr. Russmj,. Where are they located I
Mr. BIALEK. In the CavalierHotel Apartments.
Mr. RLr'58F In Washington, D. C.?
Mr. BIALEK. Washington, D. C. I believe it is 3500 Fourteenth

Street.
Mr. RussvLL. How long have you have you been employed by that

concern I
M[r. BIALEK. I really just started. Roughly 5 or 0 weeks.
Mr. RUSSELL. Are you married or singlet
Mr. BIALEK. Married.
Mr. RUSSFLL. What is your wife's nameI
Mr. BLm, iK. Dorothy Bialek.
Mr. RUSsELL- What was her maiden name?
Mr. BIALEK. Dorothy Bick.
Mr. RUSSELL. Where is she employed?
Mr. BIALF1(. She is not employed.
Mir. RUSSELL. I)oes she work for the United .Public Workers at

times?
Mr. BITAIxK. I should qualify that. I do not know whether it is

formal employment now. She is filling in for a friend, where she
did work for a time with the United Public Workers half days. I
mean that is very temporary.

Mr. RUSSELL. Temporary.
Mr. Bialek, are you acquainted with anyone by the name of Wil-

liam RosenI
Mr. BIALEK. I have been racking my brains; no, not to the best of

my knowledge.
Mr. RUSSFLL. Are you acquainted with Lionel Rosen?
Mr. BIALEK. Yes; I mean, I remember a name Lionel Rosen.
Mr. RSSELL. You say you remember the name? Can you recall

where you lived at the time you knew him?
Mr. DIALEK. No; because I-I mean it was not very recent, is the

point.
Mr. RUssELL Do you know Cyril Rosen I
Mr. BALEK. Yes; they were brothers.
Mr. RUSSELT,. Have you had any recent contact with either one of

those two persons ?
Mr. BIALEK. Not to the best of my knowledge.
Mr. RUSSEL. Do you know Eugien Rosen I
Mr. BIALEK. That was the third brother that I believe you men-

tioned; yes. I mean in the same category, just as names pretty much.
Mr. RUrssEL. Do you know Addie Rosen, the mother of Cyril.

Eugene, and Lionel?'
M|r. BIAL.EK. The first name i new to me, but I do know their

mother, and I have-
Mr. Rtssu,. Do you recall how you met them?
Mr. BIALEK. Not to the best of my knowledge.
Mr. RussEtr,. Do you know wheA they lived when you met them?

Do you know whether or not they ever visited you or your family at
5 Thirteenth Street NW.?
Mr. BrA LE. To the best of my knowledge-well, I would say no.
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When I told you no---when I told you. I came down here at the time
of this transaction I was 14, that was 1936-well, you will get to that
yourself. I will let you get to that.

To the best of my knowledge, I would say no. I mean I never
knew any Rosens really well, not as close friends of the family or
an thing like that.

Mr. RUSSELL. Do you know Bernie Adler. or anyone by that naniel
Mr. BLEK. What was that name againI
Mr. RUSSELL. Bernie Adler.
Mr. BIALEK. Not to the best of my knowledge.
Mr. RUSSELL. Do, you know Monte Rosenheim? I
Mr. BIALEK. Not to the best of my knowledge.
Mr. RUSSELL. Do you know anyone by the name of Joe WassermanI
Mr. BIALEK. No.
Mr. RUSSELL. Do you know anyone by the name of Irving Bland?
Mr. BIALEK. Not to the best of my knowledge.
Mr. RUSSELL. Did you borrow your brother s automobile yesterday?
Mr. BIALEK. Yes.
Mr. RUSSELL. Spmuel's automobile?
Mr. BDALEK. Yes.
Mr. RUSSELL. Will you tell the committee where you went in that

automobile?
Mr. BIALEK. I made my rounds, calling, carrying out my job.
Mr. RUSSELL. Did you work yesterdayI
Mr. BIALEK. Yes.
Mr. RUSSELL. Did you drive any other automobile yesterday?
Mr. BIALEK. Yes.
Mr. RUSSELL. Whose was it ?
Mr. BIALEK. My boss's car.
Mr. Russ LL. What sort of a car was it?
Mr. BALER. It is a Chevrolet, nn ol one, prewar. I do not know

the model of it. I really just-
Mr. RUSSELL. What is your boss's name?
Mr. DIALEK. Samuel Colodny.
Mr. RUSSELL. How do you spell the last name?
Mr. BIALEK. Th1e same, that is the trade service which is named

after him.
Mr. RUSSELL, Where is that car registeredI What State is it

registered or is it registered in the District ?
Mr. BIALEK. It is registered in the District.
Mr. RUSSELL. It is a prewar Chevrolet?
Mr. BIALEK. Yes, certainly late '30s.
Mr. RussELL. Where did you take that car with you?
Mr. BIALEK. From m.y in-laws house to work, that is, to the office,

anid I left it there.
Mr. RUSSEL. Does Mr. Colodny reside with your in.laws?
Mr. BIALER. NO.
Mr. RUSSELL. How was the car located at your in-laws' place?
Mr. BIALEK. Well, I had used his car for the last 3 days, because he

wis in New York on a business trip.
Mr. RUSSELL. Did something happen to his car yesterday?
Mr. BIALEK. Not that he tofd me about.
Mr. Russwu. Well, what was the reason for borrowing your

brother's car when you had this other car available?
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Mr. BiALEK. You see, lie was away; that is why I had it the 3 days.
That is really the first time I used it. I do not ordinarily use the car
on the job.

Mr. RUSSELL. He came back yesterday ?
Mr. BIALEK. He came back the night before, but late.
Mr. Russsu. Did you tow an automobile yesterday?
Mr. BALEK. Tow one?
Mr. RUSSELL. Yes. And volu had nothing to do with any other

automobile yesterday? Did you sell an automobile yesterday?
Mr. BIALaK. No.
Mr. RUSSELL. Did you ride in any other automobile yesterday?
Mr. BIALEK. Yes.
Mr. RUSSELL. Whose car was that?
Mr. BIALEK. My father-in-law's car, and I rode with a couple of

other people.
Mr. RUSSELL. Who were they?
Mr. BIALEK. A Mr. Diamond; I do not know exactly how you spell

his last name.
Mr. RUSEL. Do you know his first name ?
Mr. BLLaK. I do not know-it is-I do not know it exactly, I do

not know his first name formally-I do not know-I have never seen
his draft papers or anything like that. I call him Ike.

Mr. RUSSELL. You call him what ?
Mr. BIALEK. Ike.
Mr. RUSSELL. Could it be Isidore I
Mr. BALEK. Well, it could be Isidore; it could be Isaac. It might

be a nickname of some sort. I really do not know. I am inclined to
think it is Isaac.

Mr. RUSSELL. Where did you go with him ?
Mr. BIALEx. From the house of a friend to my in-laws.
Mr. RUSSELL. Who was the friend?
Mr. BIALEK. Mr. Gerstein.
Mr. RUSSELL. Do you know his first name?
Mr. BIALEK. Marvin. I used his car, too. We are close by, I mean

I just sort of went back and forth.
Mr. RUSSELL. What sort of a car does Mr. Diamond have?
Mr. BIALEK. A Plymouth.
Mr. RUSSELL. Do you know the model?
Mr. BIALEK. I would say it would was a '39 or a '40, black coupe.
Mr. RUSSELL. Where was it registered, in the District of Columbia?
Mr. BIALEK. I should think so. It has got District tags. I am

vague about some of these things, because I have never had transactions
with cars.

Mr. RUSSELL. What sort of a car does Mr. Gerstein have?
Mr. BIALEK. A postwar Chevrolet
Mr. RUSSELL. Where is it registered ?
Mr. BIALEK. It has got District tags.
Mr. RUSSELL. Did you give Mr. Gerstein's first name?
Mr. BIALEK. Yes; Marvin.
Mr. RUSSELL. Marvin. Where did you take Mr. Gerstein's car?
Mr. BIALEK. Well, we just went back and forth from his address

to my in-laws.
Mr. RUSSELL. Did you use any other automobiles yesterday ?
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Mr. BL& E. No; I could have hardly had time, four in one day is
pretty good, I think.

Mr. RvssT.-. Did any of those persons whose names you have men-
tioned dispose of an automobile in any way yesterday? 'Did they sell
one, abandon one, or trade one I

Mr. BIALSK. I have no way of knowing that. Primarily, I drove
one car, which was my brother's car.. The others were for very* short
times.

Mr. Ruussz.. Do you know why you used those other cars in pref-
erence to your brother'st

Mr. BirArx. Well, my brother was good enough to lend me the
car. I do not customarily use it for my work, but it just so happened
that I used it, and I happened-I was returning it when ir. Wheeler
was with my brother, and he had to get home to his family, so lie
used it.

Mr. RussEi. Did you use other cars on company business
Mr. BrALREK. No; one more car there was I rode in.
Mr. RussFu.. Yes.
Mr. BIALEK. We drove my mother to see her mother, who is on the

verge of death, and I went with my father's car. It is registered
in his name. It is a very short trip gain, and the car my father has
he almost has not been able to drive since he bought it because of
his illness, which you probably know about.

Mr. RusSEL. What was your answer to the question I
Did you use the other cars, that is, those belonging to Mr. Gerstein

and Diamond, on company business?
Mr. BIALEK. No; I did not.
Mr. RussELL. Do you recall for what purpose you used them?
Mr. BIALEK. Yes; I do.
Air. RusSELL. What was the purpose?
Mr. BALEK. To go back and forth between Mr. Gerstein's house

and where the Diamonds weie eating dinner and my in-laws who are
very close by, so both cars happened to be available.

Mr. RUSSELL. Are you a member of any organizations at the present
time?

Mr. BIALEK. Yes; I am a member of some organizations.
Mr. RusSELL. Would you name them, please?
Mr. BIALEK. Well, that Is pretty difficult. I mean I have been a

member of quite a number of organizations or receive literature from
lots of organizations on which you sign cards to receive literature.
I have always been interested in social affairs.

Mr. RUSSELL. Will you name them?
Mr. BIALEK. I really would not know what type of organizations

you mean. Any organizations I
Mr. RUSSa.r, Any organizations.
Mr. McDowzLx All of them.
Mr. BTALEK. Well, I am a member of the Pr~gressive Party. I

really do not know of any others at this point that I am actually a
member of for Qure.

Mr. RUSSELL. From what organizations do you receive literature
Mr. B[AL ,. Well, I have to refresh mra memory on a lot of it,

became this is the summertime, and I received a lot ofit intermittently,
and my dues have expired or my subscriptions have expired.

Mr..Russzt. Well, did you subscribe to the Daily Worker?
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Mr. BIAzK. No.
Mr. RUSSELL. You never subscribed to it ?
Mr. BIALEK. No.
Mr. RUSsF.L,. Do you subscribe to the New Masses IAir. BIALM. No.",Mr. Russw.L You never subscribed to the New Masses I
Mr. BIALEK. Not to the be t of my knowledge.

Mir. Rt'ssRm. Do you subscribe to In Fact I
31r. BIAAK. Yes. ' " 0.. . a
Mr. lRt'ssM:Ll. D,$olu subscribe to At Putsent I Are you a sub-

scri ber at the lmpent time I
ir. BIL . That is in a state o~f indecision. I d not know. I am

still receiving it. Slay I ask he6 %Oat the purpoPe 6f all these ues-
tions is I J thought I ;-a coming down here to inswer'question. ailt

Mr. RussEuL. 'ihese quest ions " a very Ie'tinent toithe inquiry
whichwve are pre.eudv, cmitlcltlrtregardiu1 communistic activities
ill the UnliteilA.tates, espiwfage in the U iteW States, and we are Ilr-

* ticularly.interested, insofar as you are concerned. in certain activities
that )'olU are kpown to bae epged In;-an, we are also~interested

, due to the fact that tlie adthvv, which you cmce occupied was given
as the address of a Wiltitin Rosei .

Do you subseibe toaiffmistreamf"
Mr.IBIAL K. Mav makea bri stateieil, I nealh I have nothingJ )ie~lt ip. I caniilowit on1: Yetv t'hott tot ice. ' 4

. 1 'ell. you know whet l1e you subscribe t ainstresn
or not. Just tell me"e0or"no. ' ,

Mr. BIAL.K. I will h, wer that-questic. But I mean it leads tW a
whole li1e of 4estions, and 1-wouhl al)rpciiate the courttsy of being
allowed to make a statement. I am not trying to aake-

.Mr. llt'svm.L. Ve would appreciate tle courtesy of an answer.
Then, if you have wutatenient to make, yo"'can taf:e it lip with the
chainnan of the comndttm., ! -I

Mr. McIwFtu.. Will you answer the question, Mr. BialekI
31r. 3 ,AIYAK. Mr. Chamnan, may I make a brief statement nowi

I have nothing l)repR!l
Mr. MCDoWELL. Yes; go ahead and make your statement.
Mr. BIALEK. I came here on the suplosition that I was testifying,

not that I would have defied a subpena or anything like that', but
that I was going to testify repirding William Rosen, and so forth.
Now, I flnd- that I am going into all sorts of matters of conscience
and things about. which I am not certain, as a laynan, of all my legal
rights, and I just cannot see the bearing of this. *

I am asked about-I am bringing friends' names in here, and,
frankly, I have not been accustomed to getting fair treatment from
this committee." 3y name has been draggedi through the mud on a
couple of times on the basis of secret testimony, and whey people
ask for the opportunity to testify or refuse that testimony they were
never given that opportunity.

All of a sudden, 8 months later, I am brouRlit in here and asked
a whole line of questions again. I would like the opportunity to
have a little time to consult with counsel or bring counsel.

M1r. McI)owvrl.. You have a right to have cuunsel, and we will
grant you the right to have counsel.
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Mr. BIALzEK. I am sorry; go on..
Mr. MCDOWEiL. Tie pertinency of the inquiry and the questions

propounded will ultimately be determined by tlie committee.
Mr. BIALZK. I understand that.
Mr. MoDownu .,. Your inquiry about the questions here is of in-

terest to you, not of us. It is of a pertinency to the commit tee to know
whether you are a subscriber to New Masses

Mr. RUSSE.LL. And Mainstream.
Mr. McDowELL. That is the question propounded.
Mr. 131AhY.K. Ol that particnl ir question; no.
Mr. RussuzaM Do you subscribe to Political.Affairst
Mr. Bizx. No.
Mr. RusSELL, Were you a member of the Communist Party I
Mr. BiALz ,. No.
Mr. Russml.T. Will you state the answer again
Mr. BIALEK. NO.
Mr. RtussEu. Have von ever filed application to Iecme a member

of the Communist Pariy
Mr. BtMZK. No.
Mr. RUSSELL. Have you ever attended any meetings of the Com-

muinst Party?
Mr. BIALEK. I could not name any-not to the best of my knowl-

edge. I mean, I have gone to lots of meetings, as I say, Just as I
receive publications from lots of organizations over a long period of
time. I might have attended meetings of any sort. I drop in on
street meetings or, yon know, all sorts of pul~lic meetings. I have
been around pretty generally.

Mr. RussEL Have you ever been solicited to join the Communist
PartyI

Mr. BIALEK. Yes.
Mr. 'RuSSELL. How many times?
Mr. BL. .LK. How many times? I do not know. The Conmimni,,t

Party is always trying to recruit people from time to time. Various
people have tried to recruit ine.

Mr. RUSSELL. Who requested von to join the Communist, PaifyI
Mr. BLImyK. I do not remeniber any nanes offhand, because I 'guess

they gave up a long time ago. Again, sir, you might have ideas about
Communists and I might have ideas about Communists. But this
is certainly a matter of conscience, and nlthough-I mean, I have told
the truth, and everything, I certainly object to this line of questioning,
having made my position clear, because I am not going to talk albot-
you get my point-I do not like to talk about people.

Mr. RUSSELL. We will outline the committee's position on com-
munism.. Communists are agents of a foreign power, Soviet Russia,
they are enemies of this Government, they have carried on activities
on behalf of the Russian Government throughout th6 United States,
in labor unions, the Government, the niovie industry, and in every
other phase of American life.

Now, you explain your position on communism.
Mr. BIALEK. Now, you see what I am getting at, sir. Here lie is

asking me strictly a matter of conscience.
Mr. Russcum. You brought the subject up.
Mr. MtDOWELL. You can skip that if you wish.
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Mr. Bi.%utK. All right.
Mr. RussEi1,. Do you recall any other organizations that you have

ever belonged tot Operation Subsistence, for instancel
Mr. B ALEK. I was active in Operation Subsistence, of course. That

is a matter of public record.
Air. MvLowEu,. What is Operation Subsistence, Mr. Russell?
Mr. Rms m..iL. Ii-. Alppell has nore knowledge about Operation

Subsistence than I have.
Mr. AvmiLu.. rit. Chairman, Operation Subsistence was. I would say.

a movement which wits formed here in Washington, D. C., for tile
purije of bringing veterans front all over the country throughout
the United States to Washington to lobby for increased subsistence tii-
lowanes. They lobbied for-I do not know whether they got exactly
what they were seeking, this part icular group or other veteran groups-
an increase in subsistence here in the United States.

Mr. RusF.L,. Certain members, certain persons who were attached to
Operation Subsistence testified before the committee. and 'Mr. Bialek's
name was ment toned during the course of the testimony.

Mir. McDowEuL,. I see.
Mr. Rt:v,,;rm.. The reason I asked him awhile ago was that he made

a statemtent that lie had not received fair treatment from this com.
mittee. and I was giving himi tile o)portunity to explain his position
on ent"Omulln ism.

Mr. Mc)owI.L. That is right. I think I understand the questions.
and the suggestion of the investigator. I would like to make it clear
here that it was not a demand, it was not a question. You brought
up tle matter yourself about your own thoughts. If you want to
explain it, you can. If you do not want that, that is all right.

Mr. BIALEK. I would just as soon forget about it.
Mr. RUSSF:Lt. Well, in what way has the committee given you unfair

treatments
I ieai, you have a chance here to put it on the record.
Mr. BI JLFK. I do not feel I have an adequate chance, and I do not

feel that it is-as the chairtnai said. I (to not have to answer it, I
choose not to.

Mr. RUSSELL,. Have you ever been a member of tie Communi-t
Party rMr. BmLEK. No.

Mr. IRuSSLL . Never haveI
Mr. BIALEK. NO.
Mr. RtEmL,. I have no further questions.
Mr. McDowma,T. Mr. Appell.
Mr. APPELt. Do you know John Coddington I
Mr. IBIALEK. Not to the best of ty knowledge.
Mr. APPELi,. Lillian Tuma I
Mr. BmLEK. Not to the best of my knowledge.
Mr. APPE,,. Wio lives at (v2-24 Piney Branch Road NW.
Mr. ihIATK. Marvin Gerstein.
Mr. McDowE.T I (lid not get the answer.
Mr. BmAtmK. Marvin Gerstein. the person whose car I ulsed.
Mr. APIEIm. He is the mai who organtizel operationn Subsistence?
Mr. BT.ALEK. I.thought we were not going into that now.
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Mr. McDOWELL. 011, yes. We will go into anything that tile com-
mittee thinks pertinent. This is a pertinent question, so al answer
is required, Mr. Bialek.

Mr. BIALEK. Well, would you repeat the question, then?
Mr. APPil. Was Marvin Gerstein the founder of Operation Sub-

sistence?
Mr. BIALE.K. Well, there was no one founder of Operation Still-

sistence.
Mr. APrE.L,. Marvin Gerstein was the head of it, was lie not?
Mr. BIALMtK. He was the only one who held any sort of position,

that is, it was very loosely organized.
Mr. APPELL[. 'Io organized it
Mr. BIALEK. I do not know that that tribute can be laid to any one

person. It was a very spontaneous movement on the part of veterans
in the face of tile high cost of living. Veterans' groups were coining
from all over the country.

Mr. APP,:Lu. How did these veteran groups come from all over the
countrv.?

Mr. 1i3IA.EK. Well. I mean',%ou see. this is after 8 months, ai I did
not expect-I mean, I just (1o not have all the records, but very
roughly I can give you the general picture on it.

Air. A,':a,. Yes.
Mr. l l.mx:i. I was active in AVC. American Vetenuis ('ommittee,

I am sorry, Anierican Veleranls Committee. and in a college chapter.
George ,ashington diversityty. some letters came there from other
A\ierihan Veterans Conumittee clailtes. I mcam. George Wa-hiig-
ton is the laruresl imniversitv iii town. but I do not knowv all tile rva-
.ous for it. I do not have .1ll the records. I do not know where they

Ini other words. it was a very loose sort of-we were the hosts. ill
teris of helping them put peol;eh up. and miealimg appoint ments here,
simply ixecau.e we were Iere. It was a very loosely oistlrucled husi-
]iess.
Mr. Air ,,. There were a group of vetenans here from l)e Paul

I'niveritv in Illinois?
.M1r. ll.uiix. That is right.
Mr..Ala'mi'. ])id they write in. or wasn't it a fact tat you people.

through leaflets, invited their to vone dtown .
'r. Ihi.s~i:i. Well. I do not know which came first, the chienwil or

ile egg theme. I lan. Vlu see, there are1 a lot of people llo valil
that we never heard of. -simply people who had read the newspaper
stories , and I believe theie was correspoindence between the two group-.

To (lie be.t of ,ny recollection they asked. I an really not sure of
that.

.Ir. Aru',L. Where does Marvin Geistein live now.
3Mr. ihm. rK. I do not mean to e lizv alout that. I do not fet

that there is anything Wrolmg or any'thin'g like ftlat. ('ertainly 1, a
a miter of fact. never got thme increase ii sub!.is eme myself. I wa-
forced to leave school biealu.-s of illness and other finuallcal reasons.

Air.Aims:.. Where does Marvin (ie steiii live now?
Air. li.,m :m. lie is at ;224 Piney Branch Road.
3r. A':p,,. Who made the arlailgemullents of I lie Vliini-oll. resilenv.s

that these boys were to be lult up ii ? Who handled that function
M1r. himsmi. I really do not know. 1 mean-
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Mr. A,E I.L. They wei instructed to call on you.
Mr. BIALM,. Yes; they were instructed to call me, but more than

one person worked on it herv.
Mr. AIV J.L. I assumie vou were the chairman of tle arrllugelients

(oiiiiiiittee or the housing" committee or whatever they called it ?
Mr. .1RI'LK. Yes: again this is 8 months ago, and I really do not

remember everybody who worked on tie thing How. Iots (if things
have happlened'in the last 8 momtIoils.

Mr.. AvPEL. Who arruiged the informal parties that you had Ihere
a fterwards. the vetenms who had arrived in town?

Mr. Lb.myx. No informal parties were arranged.
3Mr..\V:L W hat did I-oil, s0

Mr. l1.11YK. No infornud parI ies weme arranged.
Mr.A\mp:i,. You did not have any parties?
Mr. It.F.:K. One larty, one plrty was held where all the delegates

were invited.
1fIM. Avm:i:t.. Where was that held
Mr. lh.Lt:m . At the home of Mr. Licliten,,tein.
Mri. Ai,:.L. Wlo put ti) the petitions for signing to abolish the

committee e on U*nn-American Activitiesc
Mr. ]lm.u.t:,. I never muuw sIIc 't petition.
Mr. Aurier.L. You were there?
31'. IlIAL.:. Yes.
MrP. Avm:i,.. You never saw them ?
3r. ]hm..M. I did not see tet1.
Mr. Arn-:Al.. You did not ask anyone ito sign tle petition?
MI1. BImA.:K. I was too 1ii.sy that night t, a1. anybody to sign

X, I it iolts.
• 31.. liiq:m.. l)id Vou or did You not
Mi'. BIA.IEK. No; I sa'-no.
Mr. .Ii'i:U,. )o Vou know a family hy the Inamlle of Hyde?
Mr. Bm m.i. Of cou. I klow 'Mr. Mfark Hyde.
Mr. Ar -:ma,. )id you arrange to have some-students put up at the

resideliee of Mar'k Hyde?
Mr. ]31uJ,:i. I do flnt remember spccifically. I think I did. iut I

iaih" did lnot Ileet |nil until after. I mean. in other words, ihe was
just "a nillie thata was gathered. amd I piubably participated in the
phote calls. The for" loys froman Do Paul came in early.
311'. A E'tiLL. |1ve v1n ever attended any meetings at the residence

uif Mark Ilhde?
Mr. ]h.xM:K. No.
,Mrl. Arm:,.. Social or otlherwise ? Have y-oli ever attended any

meetings at which 'Mark Iyde was Vietet ?

Mr. Ilh.,m(. 1 do inot know. I have gone, as I say. I have gone to
lots of meetings. I would gulesS tait I have certainly beeni at Soiie-
where lie has beel present. It is eerainlv iosiihe.

Mr..vjj. Ilow long have you known hANr1,-Y Ann Liciteimstein.?
]s that tle danigiter's mie ?

Mr. BuLEK. Yes.
Mr. Aim'Eit,. Hlow long have yon know her?
Mr. FhmLM.VVK. r silmee 11er uother" was iregInimnt.
Mr. Anvi.i.. Then, you knew her liteiilly all her life. Ilave volt

ever attended any nneetiiigs with Mary Aln laitlten-teiu ?
S040l-41--4
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Mr. BIALEK. I am sure that I have been at some meetings with her.
Mr. APPELL. Do you remember what those meetings wric?,
Mr. BIALEK. Well, they would only be Wallace party meetings.

She is a young grl.
Mr. APPELL. Chat meetings have you attended with Marvin

Gerstein f
Mr. BIALEIK. American Veterans Committee, Wallace party, of

course, Operation Subsistence. I cannot recall any others offhand.
Mr. APPELL. Where is Gerstein employed now?
Mr. BIALEK. That I really do not know.
Mr. APPEL,. You don't know I
Mr. BIALEK. No. By "really" I do not mean it in any sense other

than the colloquial sense. I do not mean to say that that is any truer
than anything else I have said.

Mr. APPELL. Do you know Paul Hockman I
Mr. BIALEK. Not to the best of'my knowledge.
Mr. APPmlz. Do you know Dorothy Hockman?
Mr. BAL.K. Not to the best of my knowledge.
Mr. APrELL. Do the Hydes have a dog I
Mr. McDowmi, Did ,olu say "(log"?
Mr. APpaLL. Yes.
Mr. BIALEK. They are reported to have had two dogs.
Mr. APPiLL. You have never seen it, though?
Mr. BIALEK. I do not recall seeing it.
Mr. APPF.L,. Have you ever been in the residence of Mrs. van

Eckhardt, 1730 Q Streit I
Mr. BIALEK. Not to the best of my knowledge.
Mr. AppraL,. Do vou know Allen'Rosenthal?
Mr. BrIALEK. Not'to the best of my kluowledge.
Mr. APPEFLL. Those are all the questions I have.
Mr. RussEL,. Mr. McDowell, I have a couple of more questions.

Did you ever own a 19"29 Ford roadster?
Mr. BIALEK. No.
Mr. Rswsr.L,. Did you ever drive a 1929 Ford roadster?
Mr. BIALEK. Not to the best of my knowledge.
Mr. Ru--YLL. Mr. McDowell, I lo not believe that Robert Bialek

signed this particular document in which we are interested. How-
ever, the handwriting examiners would be interested in determining
whether or not there might be some family characteristics in his
handwriting which might assist them in determining the name of the
individual or the identity of the person who did write the name
"William Rosen," and for that reason I would like to take some hand-
writing specimens from Mr. Bialek.

Mr. McDowLLT. All right. Mr. Bialek. the Federal law provides
that this committee or a court may require you to submit specimens of
your handwriting. We will therefore require vou to do that now.

Mr. Rvssmu. Just-write the name "William lRosen. 5405 Thirteenth
Street NW."-print, the "NW."

(Mr. Bialek complies.)
Mr. RussF LL. That is enough, thank you.
Mr. McDOwvELL. Do you have some more questions, Mr. Russell I
Mr. RUSSEL . That is all.
Mr. McDoWELL. Mr. Vail.
Mr. VAIL. You were in the service in the last war, were you not?
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Mr. BuALEK. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAn. After getting out of the service, did you join any veter-

anst organizations?
Mr. BISALEK. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAIL What organizations?
Mr. BIALEK. The American Legion, American Veterans' Committee,

Veterans Club of George Washington University.
Mr. VAiL Are you still a member of the American Veterans Com-

mitteeI
Mr. BIA K. No; my dues expired recently.
Mir. VAu,. Are you still a member of the Legion?
Mr. BiALEK. Probably the same situation.
Mr. VAIL. You have two brothers, Mr. Bialek. Did they belong to

servicemen's organizations ?
Mr. BIALEK. My kid brother is not old enough. I do not know

what organizations my older brother belongs to, except for the Ameri-
can Veterans Committee. I mean, lie perhaps does not-I am sure
he does not now. I mean, dues expire. I do not know what his situ-
ation is. He did.

Mr. VAiL Do you now or have you belonged at anytime to any
Communist front org nizations that have been so described by this
committee or by the Attorney General?

Icr. BIALEK. Well, I have given the names of the organizations that
I recollect.

Mr. VAI. And they embrace the complete list of organizations?
Mr. BIALEK. Well, Igave an answer to that before, which was that

I received mail or-
Mr. VAIL. Well, the question of whether or not you received mail

has no bearing on whether or not you joined an organization.
Mr. BIALEK. I am sorry. In meany cases it does, because there is a

way of receiving their literature, their pamphlets, on social problems
or their particular slant on current events, and so forth, and I guess
technically you are a member, and I do not say I guess-I know tech-
nically you are considered a member of a lot of these organizations.

Mr. VAIL You have indicated that you know a family by the name
of Lichtenstein, the family of Sam Lichtenstei, very well.

Mr. BIALEK. Well, lie is my uncle. I mean, there is a relationship
there.

Mr. McDOWEL. He is your uncle, did you say?
Mr. BIALEK. Yes.
Mr. VAM.. Is it true that Mr. Lichtenstein is a member of certain

Communist front organizations?
Mr. BIALEK. I do pot know.
Mr. VAIL How well do you know Mark Hyde?
Mr. BIALEK. Very, very casually, and veri recently, mostly on the

basis of some misinformat ion which was put out.
Mr. VAm. Were you aware of the fact that lie was a member of a

certain Communist organization, a Communist-front. organization?
Mr. BIALE&K. I know him very casually. What his organizational

connections are, I do not know.
Mr. VA. When these boys were qualered at the homes of Hyde

and Lichtenstein, as I recall their testimony, it was to the effect that
there was a pronounced sympathy indicated in both homes for the
Communist mnovemnent. Tiey contained Communist literature, and at
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various meetings that were held of the Subsistence jroup, the discus.
sion related less to O eration Subsistence thaiw it di to discussions of
conumnistic material, anti the Progressive Party movement.

Did that Operation Subsistence movement have a twofold motive
in bringng GI's to Washington I Was it for the purpose of propa-
gandizing or was it specifically for the purpose, for which it was oS.
tensiblv set up, of lobbying for the Subsistence pirpose I

M [r. I lim.K. 1 reciate your heated curiosity, Congressman Vail.
It was Operation tilisistence. We got al increase ii .ubsistence. ntot
adequate, [)Iit we got something. We coul have 11 e1 a hehllv hot
more, frankly. nt that sage of tlie g;aine. And. msa matter of fact. tlIh
group is not evei functclioin niow. We are interested in subsistelt't.
If it jzzlel you thei. voi couli have asked lots of people theni.
Where smne ot these ix, ile are now, I do not know. Tiey asked to
testify, people frotm the ine area a. the De Paii Iys. am|i how Iru
it i-I uler-tand they a.ked to debate the DePaul'ls in from of
the DePaul student boly. and they were even denied diat privilege.
If they walt to snoop arollild jelples houses and ablse th eir to.--

italitv. that is 11p to them. I e were colncellied with .bllisistele.
llitev were the only ones who were concerned'*wilh anything el.v.

MAr. McDox.- . 'Are you all through
Mr. AuPEIJ.. I)id Mnvin Gerstein ever ask yo to join the (0o.

munist Party?
Mr. ih.k.u~K. No.
Mr. 3ti-DowFr.I. What was that question I
Mr. AtrrtL. Did Marvin ever ask him to join the ('ommunist

Pa rt v?
Mr. Bmt.K. No.
Mr. M v)owFi.T,. Are you through?
Mr. Arr' ma. Yes.
Mr. 1l)owrlit.v. I have iuo qIt.iols, but I think. Mr. Bialek. you

and the committee understand each other perfectly. I do iiot See any
moint or any profit in going into any further questioning. It might

be a goes idea to take hack the word to the comrades that the Ameri-
can government. the American people, for the first time in history
are going to face squarelv the Communist Party, because we believe
the (ommunist larty is ile.igned by a foreign power to destroy our
colintrv. "1

Thei'e arc 140.00.00N) of us. We have been here for 165 year,.
This is a free comtry. The Congress and people, ahout 91..9 percent
of the people, atre going to see that we keep it this way.

You are dismissed.
.Ma-. IlaMiE. May I ask one questions. sir?
May I lave a Iraitncri it of this
Mr: .hwn. I will tell von tile riles under which t Il -oue

operates. This i~ an executive e,'ion. You are appearing before ia
suls nOunithVe. We do )lot have the power to grnt permission to
have the tIalieript that vonl n-juet. Yomur- apial shulh he imade to
the hill coimitittee. a1n da] I hTsugge.t that if you wmit n tratlsel'ili
that you direct a letter to the full committee rwqluestillg it. It hls to
be given to 'oii by a vote of the full committee. I t o not see any
reaSuin why you should not get it.

Mr. 111-unK. I do not know how these things are handledI in rela-
tion to tlhe and.,,11, so forth.
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Mr. McI)ow.m.1. Ju write a letter to the committee.
Mr. BIAL.K. And they will let me know the di, x~sition of it.
Mr. Mcl)owJm,. Yes; I night tell you that I se no reason why you

ishotild not have it.
Mr. I3I.I.v.K. You see 1o IrIt why I should Hot IitVe it I
Miv. McDom-mL. Yms
Mr. BI.XLo:K. Except that I do mot know the protocol on executive

sessions. and stuff like that. But that is sufficient.
Mr. McDow, t. Under ordinary circumstances you would be for.

bidden to my anything about it to any person. I see no rea-Am why
that should be stated to you. Whatever you want to do or say, go
right ahead.

You lire dismissed.
Mr. BIALF.K. All right.
Mr. Mcl)owELL. That is all for today.
(Whereupon, itt 1: 10) p. m.. the subcoinittee adjourned.)





HEARINGS REGARDING COMMUNIST ESPIONAGE IN
THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

FRIDAY, AUGUST 27, 1948

UITED STATES HousE OF REPRESENTATIVE,
SPEcIAL SUB CommTrEE OF THE

CoMmxr.E o,, UN-AEmeRAN ACrvrrTu,
WtahingfoN D. 0.

EXECUTIVE SESION 4$

The subcnmmittee met, pursuant to call, at 0: 30 p. m., in room 220,
Old House Office Building, Hon. Karl E. Mundt presiding.

Committee members present: Representatives Karl.E.Mundt and
Richard M. Nixon.

Staff members present: Robert E. Stripling, chief investigator;
Louis J. Russell; and William A. Wheeler, investigators.

Mr. MNuIr. The committee will come to order.
Will you be sworn, Mr. Chambers, please?
Do you solemnly swear the testimony you are about to ive will

be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help you
God?

Mr. CHAMBERS. I do.

TESTIMONY OF WHITTAKER CHAMBERS
Mr. Mu.vr. Mr. Nixon, will you ask the witness the questions you

have in mind I
Mr. NIxoN. Yes, sir.
Mr. Chambers, you have been called to this executive session for the

purpose of giving the committee any information you may have con-
cerning your acquisition of a piece ;f property inWestminster, Md.,
which the records indicate was also at one time either acquired by Mr.
Alger Hiss or was-

Mr. Muxuvr. I think the records show that Mr. Alger Hiss forfeited
on tile purchase contract.

Mr. Nixow. That is correct.
Now, Mr. Chambers, did you ever acquire any property in We*t-

minster, Md. I
Mr. (. I.MBERS. Yes; I did.
Mr. Nixo.. Do you know of your own knowledge whether Mr. Algkv

Hiss ever acquired or attemlited to acquire imme property in We4.
minster, Md. I

UTestmony taken In executive sestion and made pubile %ithbis priatlag.
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Mr. CIIA1tirFs. He attempted. To tie best of my knowledge, h
never acquired property in Westminster, Md.

Mr. NixoNm. Was thiiproperty that he attempted to acquire the same
property that you acquired ?

ir. CnI muMt-s. That is true.
Mr. Musm'. Was it a farmhouse?
Mr. CiA3 IIIR. It was a small, rther ramshackle, Unl)aiinted Mary-

land, very sinall, Maryland farmhouse that had been built by a local
carpenter for himself and his wife.

Mr. Mux'tyr. Would you tell the committee when you first discussed
this house with Mr. Hiss?

Mr. CiE.3Im..:a. Shall I just give it chronologically?
Mr. NMITNir. Yes: tell ti e committee in your own words.
Mr. NixoN. Will you identify the house
M r. CIA3BERS. 'That is the house.
Air. Nixox. Let the record show the witness has been shown a copy

of tie Baltimore News-Post for August 27.
M1r. (UmsinFRs. That is the house as of today.
Mr. Nixo.. But vou recognize that as the house?
M r. ChAMBERS. Yes; that is the house.
Mr. Mu.,rr-. Will you first describe the differences in the appear-

ance of the house as of today and when you saw it.
Mr. CIA1BFRS. In the first place, when we first got it this basement

room had not been built. That was just a porch or part of the house
jutting over the ground on stilts. We added this concrete basement,
the window. Then. the electricity was put in by us. I think those are
tie chief differences.

Mr. M*UNm'. I think I should tell the committee that this morning
early when Mr. Ault, the reporter who wrote that story for the Balti-
more News-Post, came down to see me, he described t'he house and I
looked at it and said, "This doesn't seem to be such a dilapidated house
as you described on the telephone." I talked with the former owner
and Mr. Case, the real-estate mail, and he said at the time it was pur-
chased by Hiss, and at the time it was purchased by Chambers, it had
a porch which was built on stilts, and completely corroborates the
description you have just given.

Mr. ChAmBERs. Yes. That porch was in very bad shape, and tho
roof was practically rotted away.

Mr. Mux'm'. You may proceed in your own words and tell the coml-
mnittee everything you can recall aboit that series of events.

Mr. Cm.v lrMns. As well as I can riemenber. Mr. li, and I had talked
about how much each of us would like to have a small place in tlh
country somewhere. but particularly I would like to have a smniall place
in the couiitry.

Some time after such conversation, I think it was lie who unearthed
on adlveiiselTent of Mr. a's. That is Edward Case in Westmiister.
The advertisement was for this lropeilv and] at a very low nice. I
think it was $500. There was also included a little, ramshackle bari-n.
Mr. Hiss then got in touch with Mr. Case and made a down payment
or deposit of some kind.

Mr. Nixo.. How do you know that. Mr. Chambers?
Mr. Cl.imn:ns. He iinisthave told me that.
Mr. NixoN. You are testifying then from your recollection?
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Mr. Ci.mI:Ers. I am teStifying from my recollection. I just
brushed this story before I came here. didn't 1'ead it carefully at all.

He then at sonie time took Mrs. Hiss till there. antl Mrs. f[iss did
not like the place and (lid not like (lie countryside. I heard her say
this.
Mr. Nixo.. You heard Mhs. Hiss say she didn't like tie place,
Mr. Cn ,nEsS. Some such eXliressioin like "a nasty, narrow valley."
Mr. Nixox'. "Nnstv. narrow valley"?
Mr. ('.Ci.imsunm. Which is naturd'for soiielxly brought up in the

Iviimsylvania valleys.
Then. Hiss called off his arrangement with the realtor. Then. some

lime later. according to my recollection lost a year, lit I could be
mistaken. I alqeared on the scene; that is. I got iii touch with Ca-
I left out ill iilmirtant thing-I made one trip ip there with Alger

Mr. Nixox. You did?
Mr. ci'.Mimmrs. Yes.
Mr. Nxol.,'. Only one. that you can recall ?
Mr. Cl :.JlRFERS. "Only one. f think. 'Mrs. Hiss may have been there,

tN,. hilt I (o not reall'that.
Mr. Nixox. Do you recall which car you took that trip in?
.1'. CIAMBr.'. AIv recollection is it wsS the Ol one.
Mr. Nixox. In other word. lie still had the old car sit that time.
Mr. CU.iMBIIRS. I think so. I am r1)etty sure it wasn't the PIV355-

olith, because the roads at fliat time were fright ful. 'l'hev il.o lhave
been illlloveld since that date. but that house stood on1" something
called Bixler s Church Roilad. and that is rough and with wet spots
that were practically the year around. never got much better. I am
afuiid lie couldn't iave got the other car up there without being
mired. I think it had to be the Ford.

I notice in this story it is stated that we staved at the hotel. I gatherthe .... r
e hotel in st linSter. I an] sine that i.n't true. I don't think it

could poSiblv have belen true.
So. I inadi.olle trill lip there with him and sa*v this place. It was

After that that lie called off this arrangement and theii still later-as
nearly as I can recall. it was a good deal later-that I came into the
picture.

I also left the deposit with tile agent. Now there is a point that has
to be clarified. Hiss did not know that I was in the picture then.
I did not want him to know it. because I bought the house under liy
name. anl( didn't want him to know li- r- eal name. AS far as I know
he never knew I had that place, nor did I want him to. I had a great
deal of trouble with the realtor over the business. I think this should
be off the record.

M r.'MUNDT. Off the record.
(I)iscussiou was had outside the record.)
'M'. Ci..mltsr,,. Case finally caie through under pressure from tie

city treasures' of Westniminster. a man named Eugene Walsh. who I
think is also related to him in some way. Mr. Walsh fixed things lip
very isicely. and we got sonie kind of tax-deal title to the place. lut
tha't was wav late in the game. That may have been in 1937 or 1938.

Mm'. Xixox. Let's go back to the time when vou first heard about this
place from Mmr. Hisq. Was it Mr. Hiss or Mrs. Hiss with whom you
his'st discussed this particular piece of property?
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Mr. CHTAMBEs. I think it was Alger Hiss.
Mr. NixoN.. That came tip, you testified, as a result of the two of you

having talked about getting a plat. in the country I
Mr. CilrnFwRs. Yes; but I must take the greater part of the blame

for that. MI[y interest was in the country, rather than his. The im-
petus came from me.

Mr. Nixo.. Then, Mr. Hiss, you say, though, found the original ad,
as you recallI

Mr. CHAMBERS. I am reasonably sure it was he who.found the ad.
Mr. Nixo.. Did y6 u know thai Mr. Hiss or Mrs. Hiss had contacted

the real-estate agent or what did you know about the actual business
end of the transaction?

Mr. CHAMBERS. Very little. I knew lie had made a deposit at some
time. but I don't recall now anything else and didn't realize there
was this vast correspondence involved.

Mr. Nixo.. You are speaking of the correspondence that now ap-
pearsI

Mr. CihAMRnFS. There are some letters in here.
Mr. Nixo.. But you do know that the Hisses told you that they had

made a deposit?
Mr. ChAMBERS. That is certain.
Mr. Mu.Yr. It was mentiolLed in the article that Hiss left some

tools in the place at the time he lost his deposit or- that they raised the
price on him and lie decided to let the property go back. Think they
said in the article, or the reporter told me, the t6ols were still there.

Mr. CHA3nEns. I think this should be off the record.
Mr. Muxur. Off the record.
(Discussioi was had outside the record.)
Mr. Nixo.. Let's get back to what you and the Hisses knew about

this house. You discussed the deposit. You also testified that Mrs.
Hiss didn't like the place.

Mr. CUSSMBERs. That is true.
Mr. Nixo-.. You recall her mentioning the fact that she didn't like

it?
.Mr. CHTAM Fs. Definitely.
Mr. NixoN. Now you also recall that you and 3r. Hiss took a trip

up there?
Mr. CHAMBERS. That is right.
Mr. NixoN.. And you are certain you took that tripI
Mr. CHAMBERS. Positive.
Mr. NIxo.. Do you recall whether you stayed overnight when you

went on that trip?
Mr. Ch[AmBERS. No; I am sure we didn't.
Mr. NixoN. Do you know what day it was? Was it on a Sunday

or a weekday?
Mr. CHAMBERS. I don't recall, but presumably it would have been

on a week end rather than a weekday.
Mr. NIxoN. Did Mr. Hiss askyou to go up, do you recall, or do you

recall how the trip was planned ?
Mr. CHAMBERS. I don't, but lie probablydid ask me.
Mr. Nixo.-;. Do you remember the road that you went to go tip to

Westminster? Did you go through Baltimore, or did you go through
Gaithersburg?
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Mr. CIu.l.rBr.RS. I think (aithersburg. I think that was the first
time I had been up that road, and the thing that I am imfpresscd with
was the sharp turn at a place called Damascus.

Mr. Nixo.N-. Now, do you recall anything else about that trip?
Did you drive, or did 'His drive? . ..
Mr. kHAMBERS. No I think lie drove.
Mr. Nixo-.%. Was it raining (o you recall?
Mr. CH,%KBERS. I don't think so. My recollection is it was warm

weather, but I gather from this that it wasn't.
Mr, NIxo.v. You mean you ale referring now to the period this

occurred?
Mr. CHIAMBFRs. The storv.
Mr. Nixox. You testify'from your recollection you think it was

warm weather?
Mr. CHAMBERS. I think it was warm weather, but I don't think it

was cold.
Mr. Mfuxor. Did you eat any place along the way; did you take

a picnic lunch or stop at a hamburger stand, eat in a restaurant or
hotel or make tile trip tip and back between eating periods?

Mr. CnIA31DFRs. I don't recall. I don't think we ate in Westminster.
Mr. Nixobr. Did you go see the real-estate man?
Mr. CiFtlnwRs. Ro: I think we went up directly to the place.
Mr. Nixob. You didnt -ee the real-estate nian '
Mr. CHAIIRERS. I don't think so. I don't think we saw anybody.

My recollection is we looked at the place and I liked it pretty well, and
we came back.

Mr. NixoN. That was after the Hisses had already made a deposit I
Mr. CH, 1I3FRIS. I cant be sure. I unst don't know that.
Mr. Nixo-. Are you sure the teal-estate man didn't go tip there

with you ?
Mr. CHAMBERSI. I don't think lie did.
Mr. NixoN. You don't recall?
Mr. CHIAMBERA. I don't think so.
Mr. NIxoN-. You don't recall meeting Mr. Case at that time?
Mr. ClThAMBERS. No;, I think I met Case-I don't think I knew

Case until I went up theie to negotiate, myself, about the house.
Mr. NIxox. That is the first time you recall meeting Case?
Mr. CHAMBERS. I think so.
Mr. Muxwr. Was it as a result of your recollection of the place

at the time you siw it with Alger Hiss that you first went to see Case
to purchase it, or did you see it again in the meantime

Mr. CILUnIBEiS. Between the timte I saw it with Hiss and went
myself?

Mr. Mu.ro'. Yes.
Mr. Cm.%nfvAs. I don't think so.
Mr. 3Mux-'. The house iiade such a good impression when you

went with Hiss that when you found lie was going to let the deal go
you went to Case and told rim about the particular house; or did you
just say, "Show me sime houses I"

Mr. CHAMBERS. Iv recollection is I went to Case and asked him to
show me what he haa, and this was among the things he had.

Mr. NIxoN. That was later?
Mr. CHAMBERS. Yes.
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Mr. Nixom. Did you remember this was the house you had seen
with Mr. Hiss?

Mr. CHAMBERS. That is right.
Mr. Nixow. There is no doubt in your mind on that?
Mr. CHAMBErs. Not at all. It is different from any other house

around there. It stands differently, stands on a hill.
Mr. NixoN. When you did go to Case, you don't recall asking for

this specific house ?
Mr. CHAMBERS. I don't think I did. He showed, me a number of

houses that day and this was among the last.
Mr. NIXON. Did you buy it that dayI
Mr. CHAMBERS. I don't know whether I did or not. I think I left

a deposit that day, but I am not sure. I think so.
Mr. MAuN'r. When the deed was made out or some legal paper made

out in this connection, I notice it was signed by Mr. Whittaker, not by
Mr. Jay Whittaker.

Mr. CHAMBERS. Yes.
Mr. MUNur. Who is Jay I
Mr. CHAMBERS. My full name is Jay Whittaker Chambers.
Mr. MluDr. Do you sign legal papers that. wayI
Mr. CIj,,mIIER. At that time I signed erratically. Since then I

have practically lopped off the Jay in my dealings. It was one name
too much.

Mr. Nixo-,;. Did Mr. Hiss know that you had bought this plnce?
Mr. CHAMBERS. No; he did not.
Mr. Nixox. You never told him?
Mr. CHAMBERS. I never told him.
MAr. NixoN. Why didn't you tell him?
Mr. CHAMBER. Because I had it under my own name.
Mr. NIxoN.. Didn't you want him to know'you had bought it under

your own name?
Mr. CHAMBERS. No; I did not want him to know that.
Mr. Nixo.x. But when you bought this place you were still seeing

Mr. Hiss?
Mr. CHAMBERS. I certainly was.
Mr. Nixox. You are quite sure of that ?
Mr. CHAMBER.. Quite sure.
Mr. Nixow. And then vou are sure that 31r. His didn't know that

you had bought this under your own name I
Mr. CHAMBERS. No; I don't think he ever knew. I sonietimes feared

he might have found out, particularly after I broke with the Com-
munist Party, but I have no reason to believe lie ever did.

Mr. NIxox. Did you move into that place before you broke with the
Communist Party or after?

Mr. CHAMBERS. I went there sometimes for a day before, but we
didn't live there for any length of time until after I broke with the
Communist Party.

Mr. Munur. Would you recall what year it was you went up with
Hiss to look at the property at the time you went there together?

Mr. CHAMBS . I-would think that it was 1936.
Mr. Mur;ir. Could it have been 1937?
Mr. CHAMB.RS. I suppose it could have been, but I don't think it

was.
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Mr. buNOm. At the time you went up there, were you living in this
a neartent down here, or had you been down to see hiss on a visit, or
where was your home tt that time. Where was Mrs. Chambers?

Mr. Nixo.. In other words, how long had you known Hiss at that
time?

Mr. CIIMBERS. I would think I had known Hiss a year and a half,
111d I would think that we were probably living in New York, my
family.

Mr. Mu.m'. I got to thinking last night back about the days when
the Hisses had this Ford automobile it was quite common for people
to give a nickname to a car, especially one where they had such an
attachment such as they had for this Ford. Do you recall if they ever
had a sort of nickname for the car or did they refer to it as any par-
ticular thing, or did they say, "We will take our roadster," or We
will take our Ford"? Do you recall anythingidMr. C0lAMBRSs. If he did, I don't recall. It is possible he did.

Mr. STRIPLIN O. While we are diverting from the main question
here, Mr. Chambers, I would like to know tis: Mr. Hiss is a so-called
intellectual, and Ipresume that you are, too, and you both were in that
category at that time. When yout were in his home, at his apartment
or his home did you ever have discussions of theoretical aspects ofColluniismi

Mr. CHAMBER. Yes: of course, we did.
Mr. STtipLIN.O. I know that you had some, but did you ever have pro-

longed or intense discussions on this?
Mr. CHAB ERS. I think if there had been more disagreement among

us e might have had longer discussions.
Mr. Sim'iLiNo. Did you discuss the theory of Marxism, et cetera,

with him?
Mr. CH ERS. Surely.
Mr. STRYPLINO. During the time you were staying with him, seeing

him et cetera?
Yr. CHAMBERS. Yes.
Mr. STrRIPLINzO. Did he have pronounced views on communism or

interpretations of Marxism, et cetera?
Mr. CIAMBERS. He had no unusual interpretations. His views-he

understood Marxism very well, and had accepted it very completely.
There wasn't very great ground for theoretical discussion. In other
words, we talked more, I think, in the realm of current affairs, inter-
pretations of current affairs, in the light of communism.

Mr. STRIPLI.o. Did Mr. Hiss ever discuss with you his activities
or his career at Harvard when he was an outstanding students

* Mr. CHAmBERs. No; I don't think he did. He used to talk about the
time when he was Justice Holmes' secretary.

Mr. STRimpL!o. Doyou remember anything he ever told you or said
to you about his relationship with Justice Holmest

Mr. Cu1Anemus. No, I am sorry. He told me a number of pretty good
stories, but I can't remember god stories. He had several about the
Justice.

Mr. STRiPxIo. Did you ever bring Mr. Hiss any particular volume
or Marxism or communism or any left-wing literature to read I

Mr. CHAMUBES. No. Mr. Hiss'was not supposed to have any such
books in his house.
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Mr. MuNIYr. When you would make thee periodical calls during
the last year or two you knew hin-I think you went to see iiii fort-
ilightly-what would Wo the primary purpose that you had in mind
syiolt would go to see him at these meetingsI

Mr'. CIiAmiitis. 'ile problems we had. the problem the Communist
Party had with this group of intellectuals, which is exactly what. they
were, was keeping together and somehow keeping within the Cont.
nutitast atmo,,liflere a group of people who by their whole past environ-
Iental influencev were not Comiunists. they- were middle-class people,

and my problefli there was to bring the face of the party, in Coin-
nintist jargon, to them so they realized they were in touch with the

Conlinnist Party, that it was well aware of them, it. was personified
in one man and it wits a moral problem as much as anything else.

Now, along with that there were disciussious but they were, as I said,
simply on things like the Spanish civil war. or what the Hitler poli-
cies would be and what the Russian policies would be.vis-it-vis I litler's
policies, et ceten.

M'. ML1NI)T. Did you ever discuss the Chinese policy with liss?
Mr. Cimtnwitls. Well, I don't remember o([ultitd. bit very likely we

d id.

Mr. Nlxo.s'. You definitely remember (liscus.,ing tle Spanish civil
wva r (

,I[r. CtI.Amy3Iws. Yes: which was very much in everybody's mind
thel.

Mr. Nixox. When was the Spanish civil war(
Mr. CuAt(w:s. As nearly as I can ixenwtber, it went. on through

113;, 137. 193.
Mr. ,Ni:.xivr. Your aig m.umelt as a ('ouininist functionary vith

liss was to sort of make ore that these Comuiinist ties were sustained
1mid that lie was kept advised of the ('oninimist program anld the
Communist plaits and the openitions of this paIlticular Communist
cell of which he was a member, more than to take him litenrture, and
you didn't make that trip prinizrily just to collect his dues?
" Mr. C.;I3mnFln. No; I did not. " on see. these Ipi were not only

in a diflictlt position with respect to the (omnunist Paly because of
their past. Eut they were lpeuliarly isolated for organizational

Mr. 5h-Nivr. Did yon ever find out in y'our dislussionls wilh lis
when and where lie Itirt joined uip with the Comamunists?
Mr. Cn..miiws. If I did hear that. I hitve forgotten it. I recall, as

I think I told Mr. Nixon. or thought I recalled, that lie and his wife
land met at Rand School in New York City. Rand School is a Socialist
institution, and I think it. would be very worth while checking into
that. I doubt very utmucl whether tile land &looh has a good col-
secutive record or not, but people would be able to rinember thto
teachers.

Mr. STRaxo. Did they both go to the Rand School ?
Mr. CHAMn.:as. I think so, and I think that is where they met. I

think they told me that.
Mr. NixO. Off the record.
(Discussion off the record.)
Mr. NixoN. 'lhen it isn't possible that after you took this place that

Hiss could have conic and visited yot there?
Mr. CU1AMum. No; I don't think so. It is utterly impossible.
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Mr'. Numov. Tlhat d idn't( hapipellI
Mr. CIA 311M:Is, No; it didllt happen.
Mr. NIXo.v. lliNs ever came to Ms farm after' you got it?
Mr. Cii imi:s. lie never knew I had that place, to the best of jiy

knowledge.
Mr. Nixox'. You didn't let him knowI
•Mr. CImA3m1:rs. I was very eager that he should not know.
Mh'. 8TRwLINo. WhyV
31'. CH.iBERS. It wias in the name of Clambers.
Mr. STHIrINo. You aid Mr. Hiss were goodi friends and you were

both interested in tile same piece of property and you got the Properly
and yOU didn't wNmit him to know you got it. Now, I finalize the
diiilie dilere is i,, the Communist Party. but that just doesn't strike
clear to me.

31r. CHAt,1iiu:rs. Really.3ft, 8'rwnlao. l)on'L 'i.i'unlerstlid mae,

Mr. (n.',MBERS. JAt me try to explain s.metlhing briefly. I link
what disturbs mid misleads moit4 people about tlis whole case is tlhe
whole quest ion of conspiracy ami its methods. Americaas are not
colisjiratoria bY al lhtlire alld tiralitiot, aild they (Jillilot tiiidelatilld
how eOi1Sl)iratOrS work.

Now, tLis whole et-iIk) here was con.spimtorial and (ihat, I think, isthe answer to0 your quest ion, Mr. 8trifpling. 1 had1( two conptirthnents,

Wiitaker Cliambers, oil ome side, which is my mitov or le-S pr-ivate
colnlpm'tmeiit. anld Carl in these groups hel, aid I did not want to
make aity bridge between them.

31r. 31t'Nlyr. What was the mea.-on for that ? WVihy did ithey wnlllt
that ?

31. ('I.%3111Ims. Because I was here as all allollynllOl. s--I llo -

3x111o0s but l donyillolis parly functioii:arv. Thlit was an uier-
gromd iiovelinenlt. *ople were being kept as far apart as tley
could. aiyway, a1i,1 where it was poIs.,ibe I to conceal identities, ideniti-
ties were concealed with a psedonvm. That is it.

Mr. Nixox. Now. fretfing back to this piece of property. ou think
tile reason that, tile I itses didn't take it was because Iis. I-is's didn't
like it I

Mr. (C'IAMBEU s. I think that was a very strong reason.
3h'. Nixos. Now, I will sav tIhat the record which lq)pears in this

new..paler story. which you mnay or may not have read, indicates that
tile reas)ml the li.-es didn't take it was that the owner died and tie
emeiulor iised the twice. 1)o 'oi ivcall alaything like that ?

31r. (mi.%lmm:ns. I oon't know if that is'true. It is trie tie owner
died .3rs. Shiiiw. bult MV recollect io is ste died after I paid iy deposit.

Mr. NINN. You lhink you paid yonr det)osit I
Mr. CHuAMmERs. I think I paid nay deposit just before she dlied, ald

it was her death which compicated my affairs with Mr. ('Cse btweanse
lhe t,'insfer then involved a half dote heirs, some of whomn were far

away from the scene.
Mr. Ximo. Well, the letters which are published lere from Mr.

Hiss indicate that lie was not taIking tle place let',lmse the price had
been raised, lut you domit recall any tollvemist ioil of that sort?

Mr. ('. nma:is. I don't.
Mr. NIxN'. You do recall for sme Mrs. lli - didii't like the place
Mr. C.. .miznms. That I am certain of.
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Mr. Nixox. How long after you began to deal for the place did
that come into the conversation, do you recall I

Mr. CjuxiiFils. I can't remember exactly, but some time after sie
had made a visit there.

Mr. NIXON. But you never made a visit there with her?
Mr. CIHAMBERSn 8. I don't think so. I don't recall.
Mr. NIxOx. Now, on the matter of the tools, you think those were

your tools?
Mr. CIIAMBERS. I do.
Mr. NIxox. When did you first take tools to the place?
Mr. CIIAIBERS. I should think very shortly after I Lot it.
Mr. Nixox. You mean very shortly after'you paidyour deposit
Mr. CHAmB ERS. That is right.
Mr. NixoN. W ell, now, there must hnye been some other tools there

because this letter which was published here indicates--this letter
dated May 20, 1930, before you got the place-indicates that there
were some tools left on the place, but you don't recall any conversation
about tools ?

Mr. ClIAM I.FS. No; I don't. It seems unlikely that Alger Hiss
ever took tools there.

Mr. NIxoN. You never knew that he worked the place at all?
Mr. CHAMiERS. No; I don't think he did.
Mr. NIXON. But you (to know he took some trips there?
Mr. CHAMBFs. Yes.
Mr. NIxoN. While you knew himt
Mr. CHAMS. Yes.
Mr. NIXON. You know you went there once?
Mr. CIIAMBSFS. Yes.
Mr. NIXON. And his wife did not like the place?
Mr. CHAmBERs. That is right.
Mr. NIxoN. But you don't recall any conversation about the price

going up with Mr. Hiss?
Mr. CA M,31BERS. I don't. It is not beyond lsibility, but I don't

recall.
Mr. NjxoN. Now, did you decide at the time you saw the place that

you wanted it right then "when you saw the place?
Mr. CHIAMBRRS. No; I thought it was a very nice place.
Mr. NIXON. Had you made up your mind then you were going to

the place?
Mr. CIAMBErs. No; he was still in the deal at that time.
Mr. NIXON. You didn't figure then you were going to get it?
Mr. ClIAMBERSs. No; I thought he was going to get it.
Mr. NIXON. It was only later?
Mr. CHAMBERS. When he got out I decided to go in.
Mr. NIXON. But even then, as I understood'our testimony, it

wasn't that you decided to go in for this place, btt that you saw the
real-estate man, he showed you several places including this one.

Mr. CIIAMBFm.. That is right.
_Mr. NIXON.' And you decided totake this one.
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Mr. CHAMBERS. Yes. I knew about this one, but I was also inter-
ested in seeing what else he might have.

Mr. MuNDr. At the time you and the real-estate man saw this place
did you have any conversation with him at that time to the effect that,
"Isn't this the place Mr. Hiss had?" You didn't let the real-estate
man know you lad been there before ?

Mr. CHAMBERS. No; I am sure of that.
Mr. MUNvOr. You knew by that time that Hiss was out of the deal?
Mr. CHAMBERS. Yes; I knew it.
Mr. MuNJT. Off the record.
(Discussion off the record.)
Mr. WHEELER. It is jay uider-standing of the entire et-up of this

Communist organization that it was, to infilirate into the Government
to develop contacts within the Oovernnent; is that right?

Mr. ChA BiRS. That is right.
Mr. WHEELER. Now, in your connections or associations with Mr.

His did you ever discuss likely prospects to bring within this cell?
Mr. C1isaa*s. Yes; we did, and the one whom Mr. Hiss believed

to be the most likely was a man named Noel Field. Mr. Field was
in what was then the West European Division of the State Depart-
ment. I don't know what his position was, but he may have been
head of the Division. Hiss believed that Field was already very
strongly pro-Communist.

Now, how lie knew that I have forgotten, but I presume by conver-
sation. He made a number of attempts to draw Field in an'd only to
discover at the show-down that Field was connected with another
apparatus.

Mr. Nixo.. You mean Field was already a Communistf
Mr. CHAMBESts. Field was already a Communist working in an-

other apparatus.
Mr. MuNxir. Do vou recall any cases of that kind where he may

have tried to draw them in and they wouldn't come in ?
Mr. CHAMBERS. May I continue first with FieldI
Mr. Mu.vnr. Yes.
Mr. STRIniNo. Was Field from BostonI
Mr. CHAMBERS. I don't know. My tecollection is that lie came

from a wealthy family, that he was the only son of a widow.
Mr. STRiPLINo. Do you know if he is a Unitarian or not?
Mr. CHAMBERS. I don't know. I think this should be off the record.
Mr. Muvxny. Off the record..
(Discussion off the record.)
Mr. CHAMBERS. Then shortly after that Noel Field had an offer

from the International Labor Office of the League of Nations, and he
took that and went to work in Geneva in the League of Nations.

The next thing I saw was an item in the newspapers somewhere
that he was serving on the League of Nations committee to repatriate
the soldiers from the republican side of the Spanish Civil War, and
it seems in Gen. Walter Krivitsky's articles in the Saturday Evening
Post, it seemed lie said Noel Field was working for him.

80408--48----49
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Mr. MlNDr Do you know where he is now?
Mr. CHAMBERS. Yotu asked me if he was a Unitarian, I think Ray

Murphy told me he was head of the Unitarian Relief.
Mr. MluNOT. Now, back to my other question. If you can recall

some instances of people that Hiss tried to bring into the cell, people
who ref used to join---do you know anybody like that I

Mr. CHAMBERS. It didn't get that far, bvt lie attempted-he had
various people in for an evening or so whom he thought were likely
prospects. Offhand I think of just one name, and -I question whether
or not you want to put that on the record.

Mr. M uNmo. Off the reomd.
(Discussion off the record.)
Mr. MuNor. The committee will adjourn.
(Whereupon, at 7: 30 p. m., the committee adjourned.)



HEARINGS REGARDING COMMUNIST ESPIONAGE IN
THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MONDAY, AVJOUST 30, 1948

I"NITED ST.ArF$ HoUE (JF orRtFSNTATIVE,
SPECIAL, SUUIWO313lTTE' OF TiE('(3MI~i'FE ON tx-qMERICA x" 

A'FIVITJE s,

New York, N. .
Tile subcommittee reet, pur.uant to call, at 1 : 35 p. in. in room 108,

Federal C4uirthoue. New York 0ity. lion. John McDowell presiding.
Committee members present: Representatives John McDowell (pre-

sidling) and Iichard M.. Nixon.
Staff members present: Robert E. Stripling. chief investigator, and

Louis J. Russell, investigator.
31r. McDOvELI.. The committee will be in order.
TIhe Chair will state for the record that this is a subcommittee of the

committee on i'n-America Activities al)pointed August -6 by the
l.hairmnan of the full committee. the Jionorable J. Parnell Thnmf.; to
further the investigation into espionage in the United States Govern-
flemt.

For the benefit of the witness and the counsel of the witness, the
Chair will identify those heme as being Investigator Louis Russell over
here: Chief Investigator Robert Stripling; tlie gentleman froin Cali-
fornia. Congressmanm Nixon; and the Chairman, John McDowell.

Mr. Stripling.
Mr. STnimLJ xo. The finst witness, 3r. Chairman, will be Mr. Stevens,

Alexander Stevens.
21r. Stevens, will you stand and be sworn, please?
Mr. McDowE-LL. You do solemnly swear that the testimony you shall

give this committee will be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but
the truth, so help you God?

Mr. STEVENs. I do.
Mr. McDOWELL. Mr. Stripling.

TESTIMONY OF ALEXANDER STEVENS, ACCOMPANIED BY
COUNSEL, CAROL KING

Mr. STRiLO. Will you please state your full name and your pres-
ent address for the record.

Mr. STEvENs. Alexander Stevens, 8346 One Hundred and Eighteenth
Street, Kew Gardens, Long Island.

Mr. STnIPLINo. Where were you born, Mr. StevensI
Mr. Smr.sS. Cop, formerly Hungary.
Mir. McDOwLL. I must insist again that you keep exact order here.

This is an important matter and we are working against time.
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Mr. STRiPrLNo. Will you please spell the place that you were born?
Mr. STEVE'S. C-o-p, spelled that way by the Czechs today.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Is that Austria f Is that in Austria today?
Mr. STEmjvs. No. It was Czechoslovakia. It was Hungary orig.

inally and became Czech after the First World War.
Mr. STRipm.Iio. When did you first enter the United States?
Mr. STEVENS, 19"24.
Mr. STRnIu. At what port of entry'
Mr. SrEVs.E.New York.
Mr. SRixI o. New York. Are you a citizen of the United States!
Mr. STE.vzs. No.
Mr. STRIPLING. Have you ever applied for citizenship?
Mr. STEVENS. I did.
Mr. STmRLxo. WhenI
Mr. STEVENS. I don't remember the exact date. Five. six years or so

after I arrived here.
Mr. STnwuip.O. What is the status of your papers at the present

time?
Mr. SrE.%zxs. I never get a satisfactory answer for my application.

I think I applied once or twice after that.
Mr. STRIPLING. Are you here in response to the subpena which was

served upon you this date by Stephen W. Birmingham, calling for your
appearance here in the Federal Building at I p. m.f

Mr. Smvr ,s. Correct.
Mr. STRIPLINo. You are here in response to that subpenaI
Mr. S'rzvxs. I am.
Mr. STmipu,. Mr. Stevens, are you a member of the Communist

Party?
Mr. STEVENS. I decline to answer that question under the first and

fifth amendment to the Constitution on the ground that my answer
might tend to incriminate or degrade me.

Mr. STRrPLINo. Have you ever held any positions in the C)inniunist
Party of the United States?

Mr. STEvENs. I decline to answer that question under the first ant
fifth amendment to the Constitution on the ground that my answer
might tend to incriminate or degrade me.

Mr. STnRILINO. Have you ever been known under the name of
J. Peters ?

Mr. STrvENs. I decline to answer that question under the first
amendment and fifth amendment of the Constitution on the ground
that my answer might tend to incriminate me.

Mr. STrtPLNt.o. Did you ever serve in the United States as the repre.
sentative of the Communist International of the Communist Party

Mr. STF.VESS. I decline to answer that question under the fifth
amendment and first amendment to the Constitution on the ground
that my answer might tend to incriminate me.

Mr. STRIPLINO. Mr. Chairman, I have here a photostatic copy of a
document which reads as follows; dated March 17, 19.32, headed
"Andrew Smith":

DcAn Coupm : This Is to Inform you that you have been granted a transfer
by the central ecmmilttee of the Communist Party of the United States of America
to the CPSU-
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Conununist Party of the Soviet Union-
your transfer has been referred to the central committee of the Communist Party
of the Soviet Union.

Fraternally, J. ParTEs,
Acting Repreeentatirc, Comm unAlS Party of the U. R. A., ECI-Erecutive

C committee b! the Commviiat Internolional.
Now I show you this signature, Mr. Stevens, and ask you if you wrote

"J. Peter." on this document.
Mr. ST VF..-s. I decline to answer that question under the fifth

aienidment to the Constitution on the ground that my answer might
tend to incriminate me or (legrade ie.

M1". STRIPINo. YoU refuse to answer whether or not you ever acted
as a repre: native of the Communist Inteniational

Mr. StrE:s. I decline to answer that question on tie ground that it
will incriminate nie urder the fifth amnendnient to the Constitution.

Mr. STRIPLINO. I have here another document, Mr. Chairman, a
photostutic copy dated March 7, 1932, which reads as follows:

DEAR Comi4.%Dr: Comrade Andrew Smith has been a member of the Communist
Party of the U. 8. A. since 192*2 and was transferred to the Soviet Union with a
very high recommendation from the party. Comrade Smith, before receiving his
transfer, gave all of his savings to the party. Comrade Smith Is an expert
machinist and we recommend that he should be given all possible assistance so
that he could give all his abiiilies to socialistle construction.

Comradely yours,
L. PiLrsas

Acting Rrprcscntatirc, the Commmnist Partyl of the U. S. A., Rzcmlive
Committee of the Commanit Intcrnational.

Is this -your signature, the name of J. Peters, Mr. Stevens?
Mr. ST1:lT.x. I decline to answer that question under the fifth

anendinent of the Constitution on the ground that it might tend to
incriminate ie or degrade nie.

Mr. 3hcD.,)wEj. WVell. now, examine the signature. Look at it.
Mr. STVF.V.xS. I did look.
Mr. SmiL.-o. He has examined the signature.
Will you state that that is imot your signatltie?
Mr. ATt:VEN5. I decline to answer that question under the fifth

mntlndilent of the Constittition.
Mr. Nixo.%-. What you mean by that answer, Mr. Stevens, is that if

you answered "Yes" it would tend to incriminate you, isn't it ?
Let the record show that the witness is consulting with counsel.
Mr. SF'rv..t. I stand on the answer verbatim as I said beforebecause

is might. tend to incriminate or degrade me.
Mr. Nixox In other words, the answer "Yes" might tend to incrim-

inate you?
Mr. Smyr-Exs. Any answer would.
Mr. NLixox. You mean if you answered "No" that. yvou hadn't been

the representative of the Comintern, that that could incriminate you
tool

Mr. STRIPLINO. What is your answer, Mr. Peters?
Mr. SvvExs. I will repeat the same answer; that I decline to answer

the question on the basis of the fifth amendment to the Constitution.
Mr. STmipm.o. Did you ever travel on a passport to the Soviet

Union under the name o'f Isidore Boorstein I
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Mr. STEvENs. I decline to answer that question under the fifth
amendment of the Constitution. It might tend to incriminate me.

Mr. STRawLINo. Have you ever been known by any other name other
than Alexander Stevens?

Mr. STEVE.NS. I decline to answer that question under the fifth
amendment of the Constitution because it might tend to incriminate
me.

Mr. NixoN. Mr. Stevens, you mean by that, the answer to that ques-
tion) by disclosing the other names you have gone under, that there
might be a record under one of those other names, a criminal record?

fir. STEIvENs. I stand on my answer as I said befoe.
Mr. NxoN. I see no reason why by disclosing what other names you

have gone under you could posi bly incriminate yourself, unless that
were the case. You see the implication which you are leaving in the
record. Do you wish it to be there; in other words, that there might
be a criminal record under one of your other nanesI

Mr. STEvENs. I stand on my answer.
Mr. STRIPLING. Mr. Chairman, without burdening the record at

this point, the committee has established through its own investiga-
tion that the person known as J. Peters is the witness who has identi-
fled himself as Alexander Stevens. We have a record over a long
period of time showing him to be a Communist Party organizer, con-
tributed to various Communist publications over a long period of time.

Unless the Chair desires, we will not continue to identify him with
the Communist Party. A complete memory adum of his connections,
knovn connections with the Communist Party, van be placed in the
record at this point, if that is agreeable.

Mr. McDowEti. It is so ordered.
(The documents referred to appear on pp. 6)-"22.)
Mr. STPPLiNO. Mr. Stevens the charge has been made before the

committee by Whittaker Chanbers that you directed an underground
apparatus which operated in the Federal Government beginning in
1934. Did you ever participate or direct the operation of any appa.
ratus which was under the control of the Communist Party for the
purpose of infiltratimi the Federal Government I

Mr. STEvENs. I decline to answer that question under the first and
fifth amendments to the Constitution on the ground that my answer
might tend to incriminate or degrade me.

Mr. STmrwcLo. Do you know Whittaker Chambers?
Mr. STxvENs. I decline to answer that question under the fifth

amendment of the Constitution on the ground that my answer might
degrade and incriminate me.

Mr. STm.riao. Will you stand tip, please?
Mr. Stevens, this individual is Whittaker Chambers. Have you

ever seen this individual before in your life I
Mr. STEvEN.S. I decline to answer.
Mr. STuPLINO. Did you know him under the name of Whittaker

Chambers in 1934?
Mr. STEVES. I decline to answer that question on the ground that

it would incriminate me under the fifth amendment of the Consti-
tution.

Mr. STRIPLtN.O. Did you know him in 1935?
Mr. STEVi,8s. I decline to answer that question under the fifth

amendment of the Constitution as it may incriminate me.
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Mr. STRICLING. Did you know him uhcler any other name I
Mr. STE:VEs-. I decline (o answer that question on the ground of

the fifth amendment of the Constitution. It might tend to incrimi-
nate me.

Mr. STmRIrM o. Did you know him under the name of CarlI
Mr. SravE-,s. I decline to answer the question on the fifth amend-

ment of the Constitution. My answer might tend to incriminate or
degrade nie.

Mr.'STiPLIo. Did you ever see this person in the presence of Alger
Hiss in Washington, D. C.

Mr. STEvENS. I decline to answer that question under the fifth
amendment of the Constitution because it might tend to incriminate
me or degrade me.

Mr. STRiPLING. Did you ever meet this individual in the apartment
of Henry Collins at St: Matthews Court in Washington, D. C., at any
time (luring the period 1934 to 19381

Mr. ST vENs. I decline to answer that question under the fifth
amendment 6f the Constitution on the ground that it might tend to
incriminate me or degrade me.

Mr. STmRPLNO. Mr. Chairman, I ask that Mr. Chambers be sworii.
Continue to stand, please.

Mr. 3cDwEvL. Do you solennly swear the testimony you shall
give this committee will'be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but •
the truth, so help you God I

3r. Cit. vmnm:s. 'I (1o.

TESTIMONY OF WHITTAKER CHAMBERS

Mr. MCDOWF.UL. I am going to insist on order or we are going to
have to stop all the picture making. We must get on with this
hearing. The committee must hear the responses of both of these
witnesses. I insist that you cooperate.

Mr. STRIPLUNO. Mr. Chambers. the wine s occupying the witness
stand hs identified himself as Alexander Stevens. Have you ever
seen this individual before?

Mr. CHi3BtnrR,. I have.
Mr. STRIPJAN0. When did you first se him ?
Mr. CHII AmRs. About 1928.
Mr. STRPLINo. Where (lid you se hint in 10-28?
Mr. CILMUIIERS. In the Daily Worker office building in New York

City.
3 r. STRIPLINO. In New York City. Is he the individumil who went

under the name of J. Peters and with whom you worked in the Coin-
munist apparatus in W'ashington, D. C.?

Mr. CHA3M.RS. 11e is.
Mr. STRIPLUNO. le is that person. There is no question in your

mind?
Mr. CHIAMBEI S. Not the least.
Mr. STRIPLIUNO. Have a seat, Mr. Chambers. Sit down, sir.

TESTIMONY OF ALEXANDER STEVENS-Resumed

Mr. STIPLINo. Mr. Stevens, do you know an individual by the
name of Alger HissI
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Mr. STEVENS. I decline to answer that question under the fifth
amendment to the Constitution on the ground that my answer might
tend to incriminate me.

Mr. STRiPLInO. Mr. Chairman, in order to expedite the hearing,
if it is agreeable with counsel, I am going to ask this witness if he
knows of 20 or 30 individuals, and if the same answer is agreeable
with counsel, will it be agreeable with the committee, to avoid the
repetition I

Mr. McDowiLt. That we assume that his refusal to answer is on
the grounds that it may ten d to incriminate himI

Mr. STEIPLINO. Under the fifth amendment. Is that correct?
Mr. McDowrT.ud. Is that agreeable to counsel?
Miss KI No. It. is agreeable.
Mr. STRIPLINO. If special reasons arise, you may add them, but if

not, you are claiming only this particular ground and so state.
Mr. McDowELL. Proceed. I want you to pay particular attention

to the nanes lie mentions to be sure you kinow what your answer is
going to be. Proceed.

Mr. STRILING. Donald Hiss.-
Mr. STEVENS. Same answer.
Mr. STRWLINO. Henry Collins.
Mr. STFn, x-s. Same answer.
NMr. STmiRxjNo. John Abt.
Mr. STVF.ENS. Same answer.
Mr. STRIPLINGO. Lee Pressman.
Mr. STEVENs. Same answer.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Victor Perlo.
Mr. STEvENs. Same answer.
Mr. STRIPLING. Abraham George Silverman.
Mr. STEVE'S. Same answer.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Mrs. Alger Hiss.
Mr. STVENS. Same answer.
Mr. STRIPLINo. Did you ever know an individual by the name of

Harold Ware?
Mr. STEVENS. Same answer.
Mr. STuLL.-o. Mr. Chairman, I am going to ask Mr. Russell to

read the list.
Mr. RUSSELL. Nathan Gregory Silvermaster.
Mr. STEVENS. Same answer.
Mr. RUSSELL. Solomon Adler.
Mr. STFVENS. Same answer.
Mr. RussnLI.. Norman Bursler.
Mr. STEvEs. Same answer.
Mr. RussELL. Frank Coe.
Mr. STzvi&Ns. *Same answer.
Mr. RuSSEuLL. Lauchlin Currie.
Mr. STEvpNs. Same answer.
Mr. RUSSELL. Bela Gold.
Mr. STEv S. Same answer.
Mr. RUSSELL. Sonia Gold.
Mr. STEviEs. Same answer.
Mr. RusSTu. William Gold.
'Mr. SfsTvx. Same answer.
Mr. RUSSEL,. Abraham George Silverman.
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Mr. STEVENS. Same answer.
Mr. RUSSELL,. William Taylor.
Mr. STEvENs. Same answer.
Mr. RUSSELL. William Ludwig Ullnann.
Mr. STEvExs. Same answer.
Mr. RUSSELL. Victor Perlo.
Mr. STEVENS. Same answer.
Mr. RUSSELL. Edward J. Fitzgerald.
Mr. STm s. Same an wer.
Mr. RUSSELL. Harbld Glasser.
Mr. STEV s. Some answer.
Mr. RussELu, 'Charles Kramer.
Mr. STEVE mg. Same answer'.
Mr. RusszLL. Charles Krevitsky.
Mr. STEV NS. Same'nswer.
Mr. RuL.L . Solobti Uisehia|k. r

Mr. ST'jvENs. Same answer. --
M r. R(FSSELL. Harry Magdof#.
Mr. S'tkVzNs. SMme answer!
Mr. RUSSELL. A4Uand Roset4b'g,
Mr. SfTv, s. Sahie angirdr.
Mr. R&SSELL. Debald NX1%bn Wheeler.'
Mr. STkENs. Sadie aogwe. "
Mr. RUbsELt. Michael Greenberg.
Mr. STEVENS. Same answer.
Mr. Russe. Joseph Gregg.-
Mr. STEv:ES. Same anWer. -
Mr. RUSSELi;: Maurice lalperin._
Mr. STEVENS. Some answer.
Mr. RUSSELL. J.'Julius Joseph.
Mr. STEVENs. Same u4wer.
Mr. RUSSELL. Duncan Chapli Lee.
Mr. STEvSS. Same answer.
Mr. RUSSELL. Robert T. Miller.
Mr. STEvExs. Same answer.
Mr. RUSSELLT. Willard or William Z. Park.
Mr. ST VS. Same answer.
Mr. RUSSET.L. Bernard Redmont.
Mr. STEVEN S. Same answer.
Mr. RussvLuh Helen Tenney.
Mr. STEVNs. Same answer.
Mr. RUssEL. William Walter Remington.
Mr. STE ES. Same answer.
Mr. STarPLiNO. Nathan Witt.
Mr. STESS. Same answer.
Mr. STmreLXO. Do you know a man by the name of Joe .Cherner?
Mr. STEvENs. Same answer.
Mr. Sitrtixo. Do you know Earl Browdert
Mr. STEVzSS. Same answer.
Mr. NIxom. Mr. Chairman, the witness can claim the ground of self-

incrimination where that ground is plead in gd faith, but I suggest
that the witness be again asked whether or not-be knows Earl Browder.

Mr. McDowxi,. Mr. Stevens, do you know Earl BrowderI
Mr. STEvENs. I know him.
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Mr. McDowni. You know him?
Mr. STmnpmo. You do know Earl Browder?
Mr. McDownra.. He said so. Do you know George Wuchinichi.?
Mr. STEvENs. Same answer.
Mr. McDowELL. I will spell it for you. W-u-c-h-i.n-i-c-h.
Mr. STEvEs. Same answer.
Mr. RuSSELL. Alexander Koral?
Mr. STEVENS. Same answer.
Mr. SIPLIX. Mr. Stevens, have you ever been to Washington,

D. C.?
Mr. STVEN'S. Same answer.
Mr. McDOWELL. You refuse to answer' whether you have been to

Washington, D. C., because it may tend to incriminate you-the Capi-
tal of the United States?

Counsel has had much experience in congressional hearing-. I must
warn counsel that her advice to him must be on constitutional grounds.

Miss KING. I understand that, and I do not purport to answer for
iy client.

Mr. MCDOwELL. Have you ever been to Washingto'n, D. C.?
Mr. STm-E-s. Same answer.
Mr. NxoN. Mr. Chairman, I have a suggestion for procedure now.

I think that the photographers have been here for some time. They
have been able to get their shots and now it is disturbing the hearing.
I think we should clear the room and proceed with the hearing.

Mr. McDow.uL. You will haye five more minutes.
Mr. STEIPLIN0. Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask the witness this:
Have you ever been in the Pennsylvania Railroad station in New

York?
Mr. STEVENS. I was.
Mr. STRiPLN'O. You have been in the Pennsylvania Railroad station

in New York?
Mr. STF.VENS. Sure.
Mr. STnIPLINO. Have you ever been in Union Station in Washing-

ton, D. C.
Mr. STEVENs. Same answer-not as before.
Mr. STruxo. You decline to answer whether you have been in-
Mr. STF.VE.xs. That's right.
Mr., STIrLixo. Have you ever been at the home of Nathan Gregory

Silvermaster, Washington, D. C., at 3015 Fifteenth Street I
Mr. STEVENS. Same answer.
Mr. STtRIrNo. Did you know Jacob N. Golos?
Mr. STEVs. Same answer.
Mr. STRirLo. Did you know Elizabeth Bentley?
Mr. STEvEN;s. Same answer.
Mr. STRPLINo. Mr. Chairman, I see no reason why this witness

could not be more responsive to questions of which he has knowledge
and for which he cannot be prosecuted, no matter if he did implicate
himself before this committee. He cannot be prosecuted for testifying
before a committee of Congress. I have evidence, Mr. Stevens, that
you know these people, certain of these people; that you have been in
their homes, and you are declining to answer on the ground that you
might incriminate yourself. Your counsel, I am sure, can advise you
that you cannot be prosecuted for what you say before a committee of
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Congress. I therefore insist, Mr. Chairman, that he be more respon.
sive to the questions.

Mr McDoWELL Mr. Stevens, when did you say you came to the
United States?

Mr. STEvE.Ns. 1924.
Mr. McDOWLL 1924. For 21 years you have been the guest of the

people of the United States.
Mr. STRIPLING. Not all the time, Mr. McDowell.
Mr. McDowELL. The evidence that he is discussing there now indi-

cates that there were times when you left the United States for another
country. You are now facing the Congress of tlhe United States. In
our hands lies the safety and the security of this Nation and its people
and its Constitution. In your hands and in your head lies the decision
of whether you are going to cooperate with the Congress of the United
States.

Now, the Chair is going to ask you to be more cooperative.
Thephotographers have one more minute in which to operate.
Mr. TRIPLING. Have you completed your statement, Mr. Chairman ?
Mr. McDowELL. I have completed it, and before we go any further

I ask now that the photographers retire. We arc in a hurry here. We
must get through.

The committee will be in order now. There will be no conversation
and no noise. The Chair insists that you be in order.

Mr. Stripling, proceed.
Mr. Nixo.s. Mr. Chairman.
Mr. McDo ELL. Mr. Nixon.
Mr. Nixo.-,. Mr. Chairman, as the Chair has indicated, this com-

mittee has been sitting for some time now investigating espionage
activities in the United States, and every tine we have had a memberof the Communist Party before this committee we have received abso-
lutely no cooperation whatever, and it seems to me quite interesting
that when those people have appeared before the committee they have
used the Constitution of the United States, generally the fifth amend-
ment, the ground of self-incrimination, as a shield for their failure to
give the Congress the information to which the Congress is entitled.

We are not asking foi, this information because we are interested
in it for our own purposes, but we are asking for this information
because it is our duty to investigate these alleged espionage activities
which took place during the war, and which are going on at the present
time in this Government.

Now, the committee has been.very patient irith the witnesses in these
hearings, as the Chairhas often remarked. We have been patient with
members of the Communist Party when they have come before the
committee 'and have insolently refused to answer questions on the
groIu of self-incrimination, refused to indicate what people they
know, refused to answer questions concerning matters which could not
possibly incriminate them because they would be outlawed by the stat-
ute of limitations years and years ago.

Now this man here, who is the witness today, is one of the key wit-
nesses in this entire situation. If this man were to give the informa-
tion to the committee which he could, we would be able to answer some
of the questions which we have before us.

Now, the ground of sel f-incrimination has been plead by this man.
He is a guest of the country. He isn't even a citizen of this country.
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For the past 24 years he has been in this country, and from the answers
he has given it is quite apparent that he has been working to overthrow
the very Government that has been working to k)rotect hun, and, as far
Ps I am concerned, I am indicating to the Chair now that that I will
move, when this witness leaves the stand, that we recommend to the
full committee that he be cited for contempt for refusing to answer
these questions on the ground of self-incriminat ion.

Mr. MuDowkLL. The gentleman from California's point is very well
taken. Much time an( much money, much effort, has been expended
on these matters, and will be expended on these matters in the future.
I would like to say to the Communists of .America, those px-sent and
those not present, that for the first time in the history of ihe Govern-
lnent of the United States that Government. is going to fairly and
squarely face the Conununist Party in the United States, as we don't
believe it is a political party at all. We believe it is an international
political conspiiacy, and Mr. Stevens, you might take that word back
to the Communists that from now on the people of the United States
are going to protect their own.

bMr. Stripling, have you anything further?
Mr. STRIPLINO. Yes; I have several more questions.
Mr. Nixox. Mr. Stevens, I would like to ask you this question:

Although you are not a citizen of the United States, you certainly are
interested in doing everything you can to protect the security of the
country, are you not?

Mr. STEVExS. Sure.
Mr. Nixox. You are. You, for example, do not believe that it is

in the interests of the country that confidential information from
Government files be furnished to representatives of other governments
in an unauthorized way, do you? I am asking yvou the qtestion.

ir. STEvENs. I am not interested.
Mr. Nixox. You are not interested.
Mr. MoDownT-T I didn't hear you.
Mr. STivENs. I am not interested to get those materials in a way

you describe.
Mr. Nixox. Well, now, then I think we are getting some place. I

will ask you the question now: Have you ever furnished any confiden.
trial Government information to representatives of the Communist
Party in the United States or representatives of the Russian Govern-
mentt
. Mr. MCDowzL,. Before the witness answers, may I refresh what

I think he probably already lnows-that the crime of perjury in the
United States is a very serious crime. Perjury means telling a lie
under oath.

Willyou respond to the question now ?
Mr. S.EVENs. I have to repeat the same answer-that I decline to

answer the question on the ground that it will incriminate me-the
fifth amendment of the Constitution.

Mr. STRtrLixU. Mr. Stevens, do you know'an individual by the name
of William Rosen in Washington, D. C. I

Mr. STvrzENS. Same answer.
Mr. SmrnL.,-o. Mr. Chairman, I see no purpose being served by

continuing to question this witness but I do ask that he be instructed
that he is to remain under the authority of the subpena, and we will
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iall him very sooii to confront certain evidence which the committee

I have one more qucstioi. Did you ever confer with Whittaker
Chambers or Alger lis regarding the transfer or sale of a 1929 Ford
roadster in the year 19361

Mr. Srr, vs. Tle same answer.
Mr. STIPLINo. That's all.
Mr. McDowuf,. The same answer applies to both Mr. Chambers or

Carl or Mr. Alger Hiss I
Mm. STEVEXS. Yes.
Mr. Mcl)OWFLL. ir. Nixon.
Mr. Nixox. And to the car. Have you ever assisted in the sale of a

1 929 Ford car, Mr. Stevens f
Mr. STEVE.s. Same answer.
Mr. NixoN. Do you own an automobile now ?
Mr. STENT'.S.'s. I do.
Mr. Nixox. What kind of a car do you have?
Mr. STEVENS. A Chrysler.
Mr. NixoN. You doi't mii telling us about that. That wouldn't

incriminate you.
Mr. STEV:%-I,,S. I already told you.
Mr. NixoN. 11l won t von tell us about that cart How could tile

Chrysler incriminate you less than the Ford ? It is a more expensive
ear. Now I ask you 1 again, will you tell the committee about that
lraitssctioii oil this 1929 Ford ? hlavie Voil ever aisisted ill the sale of

1921' Ford, a transfer of a 1929 Ford to one William Rosen 
Mr. STEVT,,s. Same answer.
Mr. Nixo.v. That's all, Mr. Chairnian.
Mr. ST[irlaxo. That's all. Mr. Chairman. Instruct him to remain

under the suib )eua and to keep us advised through counsel where lie
can be reached. WVe have been trying for a year to reach Mr. Stevens.

1iss KIN;o. If the conmmittee had inquired of me. I should have been
glad to tell the committee where lie could be reached.

Mr. STRIPLi NO. We didn't know you were his counsel, Miss King.
Miss Kio. It has been a matter of public record for the whole year.
Mr. STRIPLINo. Will you produce him when we ask for him?
Miss KINo. Within ieasonable notice.

' Mr. STRIPLING. What do you consider reasonable notice?
Miss KIN(;. I would say within a few days.
Mr. McDoW.LL. We will be very sure to do that, but now I want

to instruct the witness and his counsel that the subpena issued on him.
for him and to him this morning, is extended until further notice and
that when we require his presence either in Washington or eleswhere.
we will get in touch with counsel as she suggests. The witness is
excused.

Mr. Stripling, call the next witness.
Mr. STRIPLIN'O. Mr. Whittaker Chambers.
Mr. McDOWEL,. Mr. Stripling, the witness has already been sworn.
Mr. StraxLINo. I suggest you swear him again, Mr. Chairman. •
Mr. MCDOWEL,. Do you solemnly swear that the testimony you shall

give -this commit tee wll be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing
but Me truth, so be]pyou GodMr. 0,FMBEISm. I do.
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TESTIMONY OF WHITTAKER OHAMBERS-Resumed

Mr. S'rPumNo. Mr. Chambers, you have appeared before the com-
mittee previously; have you not?

Mr. CIIAMnERs. I have.
Mr. STRt-LiNO. lie has been sufficiently identified in the record, Mir.

Chairman. I think we should proceed with the questioning.
Mr. Chambers has been under subpena of the committee for some

several weeks now. I don't recall the exact date of the original sub-
pena. There are certain matters regarding Mr. Peters which the.com.
mittee would like to clear up, and Mr. Nixon will conduct the question-in on those particular matters.

V. McDOWELL. The gentleman from California.
Mr. NxoN. Mi. Chambers, do you know the man Alexander Stevens

who was just on the witness stand?
ir. CHAMBERs. Yes; I do.

Mr. NixoN;. When did you first meet him?
Mr. CzrAMBENs. I believe during the year 1928; pomibly a little

before tiat.
Mr. NixoN. What was your occupation at that time?
Mr. CHAMBERS. I was at that time working on the Daily Worker,

New York City.
Mr. NixON. Were you a member of the Communist Party at that

time?
Mr. CHAMBERS. I was.
Mr. NixoN. What was Mr. Peters' occupation at that time?
Mr. CHAMBERS. Mr. Peters was connected with a Hungarian Com-

munist newspaper, the Uj Elore.
Mr. NixoN. To your knowledge was Mr. Peters a member of the

Communist Party at that time ?
Mr. CHAMBERS. He was.
Mr. NIxoN. Did you know it from any other fact than that he

worked on this newspaper? I
Mr. CHAMBERS. It was commonly understood that he was.
Mr. NIxoN. He was accepted in Communist Party ranks as a mem-

ber of the party I
Mr. CHAMBERS. Certainly.
Mr. NIxoN. Now you knew him how long during that period-'-

from 1928 to what date ?
Mr. CIIAEERS. Until 1929 sometime in 1929.
Mr. NrxoN. I see. Now when did you again meet Mr. Peters, and

in what connection?
Mr. CHAMBRSS. I met him either at the end of 1932 or during the

year 1933 in the underground of the American Commtmist ?arty.
Mr. NixON. Now will you describe to the committee when you first

went into the underground and how you happened to meet Mr. Peters
after you had gone in.

Mr. CHAMBERS. While I was editing New. Masses, I received a
telephone call from Mr. Max Bedacht, who" was at that time I believe
a member of the central committee of the Communist Party. Mr.
Bedacht was also head of the IWO, the International Workers Order.

Mr. Nixow. Mr. Bedacht, will you spell that name?
Mr. CHAMBERS. B-e-d-a-c-h-t
Mr. STRziLImO. Will you speak a little louder, Mr. Chambers?
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Mr. CHA~MB:Rs. I will try.
Mr. NjxoN. Now, Mr. Bllacht was your immediate superior then?
Mr. CHAMBERS. No. I don't believe I had ever seen Mr. Bedacht

before, but I was aware of him by representation.
Mr. Nixons. I see. Then you later met Mr. Peters or Alexander

Stevens?
Mr. Cimm . .as. That is trite.
Mr. NixoN-. In what connectioii (lid you meet him I
Mr. ClI.A111rs. Mr. Bedacht went away on a vacation or a trial) or

used this as a pretext to turn me over to Mr. Peters .and my superior in
the underground.

Mr. Nlxov. Where did this meetiniv with Mr. Peters take placeV
Mr. CA.MBM1:Rs. I believe it took lace in an automat. Where, I

am not quite sure.
Mr. NIxoN. You di(di't meet hiii in Coimnunist Party headquarters?
Mi. Cmorw"s. No; I did not.
Mr. NixoN. Did you ever meet Peters in Communist Paty head.

quarters while lie was in the underground?
Mr. CIIAIBERS. I never did at no time.
Mr. NIxo.N. What was the reason for that ?
Mr. CIIAS3niEJs. The reason is that Mr. Peters was supposed to avoid

the open Comniinist-Party and so was I.
Mr. Nix.,. You lxlh jvere to avoid it. Now, when you met Mr.

Peters, what capacity would you say lie occupied in the underground ?
Mr. CHAMBERs. It was my understanding that Mr. Peters was the

head of the whole underground of the American Communist Party
whose activities included the entire country.

Mr. Nixo. And you know of your own knowledge at least that lie
was your immediate superior

Mr. CHAMBERS. HOI was.
Mr. NixoN. Do you know of your own knowledge whether he had

other people at the same level that you were in the underground V
Mr. CHlAMB;US. It is my belief that lie had many such people. I

could name one, in fact, Harold Ware.
Mr. Nixox. Harold Ware?
Mr. CHAMBERS. Yes.
Mr. Nixo.. Ii the same capacity that you were?
Mr. CHAMBERS. -In the same general capacity.
Mr. Nixo. I see. Did you ever have any dealings with Mr. Peters

in Washington, D. C.?
Mr. CAMBFS. Yes; I did.
Mr. NixoN. Will you describe to the committee chronologically, as

well as you can recollect, what those dealings were?
Mr. CUIAMBJIS. Sometime in 1934, I believe, Mr. Peters introduced

me to Mr. Harold Ware. Do you want me to identify Ware against
Mr. NIxoN. If you will, please.
Mr. CHAUMnrrs. Harold Ware was one of the sons of Ella Reeve

Bloor, who is a member of the Communist Party and still active, I
believe, and his interest was priniarily in the field of agriculture. He
had gone to Washington. I believe, for the purpose of seeing what
kind of Communist penetration lie could carry on in the agricultural
field.

When lie got there he discovered that the possibilities for organizing
the Communist underground transended the agricultural field, and
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either he or he and Peters then organized an apparatus, at least one
apparatus of which I have knowledge, possibly others, which I can
describe more in detail, if you wish.

Mr. N xON. Well, now, you have already described that for the
record but will you tell the committee whether Mr. Peters actively
worked with you, with the Washington representatives of this under-
ground movement? I mean, was le ever in Washington at tie same
time that you wereI

Mr. CIHAMBERS. Yes; Mr. Peters was in Washington when I was, on
many occasions.

Mr. NIxox. Did Mr. Peters introduce you to any of the members
of this underground?

Mr. CHAMBERS. Mr. Peters eventually. I think, introduced me to
all the members of the committee, either individually or as a group.

Mr. NIxoN. Individually and as a group both. Is that your testi-
monyt Do you know whether or not Mr. Peters knew Mr. Alger Hiss?

Mr. CHAM1BERS. Mr. Peters not only knew Mr. Alger Hiss but to the
best of-I hate to uce this phrase, to the best of my recollection he
introduced me himself to Mr. Hiss, I think in the presence of Harold
Ware.

Mr. NIXON. Have you ever seen Mr. Peters in the presence of Mr.
Hiss? Can you say thatI

Mr. CHAMIBFLS. 'Yes; definitely.
Mr. NIxoN. You can say that without qualifying to the best of your

recollection?
Mr. CIIAMOERS. Without any qualification.
Mr. NIxoN. Now by what name was Peters known in Washington

to this group?
Mr. CHAMBERS. Peter.
Mr. Nixox. The name "Peter"?
Mr. CHAMBERS. Yes. I suppose it's sometimes Peters.
Mr.. NixoN. And did I understand you to say in previous testimony

that it was Peters who arranged the transfer of a 1929 Ford automo-
bile which Mr. Hiss owned?

Mr. CHAMBEPS. That is true.
Mr. NIXON. You know that by reason of what fact?
Mr. CHAMBERS. I know hat from Peters.
Mr. NIxoN. From Peters and from who else?
Mr. CHAMM s. Perhaps Mr. Hiss. I am reasonably sure that Mr.

Hiss told me.. I don't want to say absolutely, but I am reasonably sure.
Mr. NIXON. Now, how long did you know Mr. Peters during this

period?
Mr. CHAMBERS. From about 1932 or '33 until 1938.
Mr. NixoN. Did you travel to and from New York and Washington

with him on any occasion ?
Mr. Cm liwms. Yes; I did. Both by train and by car.
Mr. NIxoN. With Mr. Peters?
Mr. CHAMBERS. Yes, sir. The car might make an interesting aside.
Mr. NixoN. TIle what?
Mr., CHAMBuER. The car might make an interesting aside.
Mr. NiLON. Yes I
Mr. CnmERs. There was'at that time working in the Bureau of

Indian Affair_ a Hungarian girl Communist who was living either as
the wife or otherwise of Roy Hud4on, amember of the Politburo, I
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believe, a nmaritime organizer of some kind, and it was in her car that
we traveled down there together. What year that would be I am not
quilecertain, but I should think it might be 1936 or something like that.

'r. NlxoN. Was it just you and Mr. Peters alone in the car?
3'. CHAMMWnle. No. The girl was driving. I don't remember her

inane.
Mr. Nixo.x. She drove the car?
Mr. CHAMIBEnS. I believe she was assistant to Mr. Collier.
Mr. McDowt:L. May I suggest something here? Mr. Hudson, Roy

Hudson, was at one time, I believe, the labor chief of the Communist
Party, or a title that would correspond to that. lie was a Communist
expert on labor affairs.

3:. Ci.)IBERS. That is possible. I don't know.
Mr. McDowrvLL And up until the last 2 or 3 weeks I believe lie was

in charge of Coiniunist affairs in eastern Ohio, western Pennsylvania,
and northern and western Virginia. I know that.

Mi. CnlA3IEBS. I haven't fo lowed his career.
Mr. McDowrIL. He was very recently moved; I believe brought

back here to New York.

Mr. NIxoN. Mr. Chamber-, you have testified that Mr. Peters was
your ininiediate superior in the underground and to the best of your
knowledge was the head of the entire underground movement inl the
United States. Can you tell the committee whether or not 3r. Peters
was, during the time that you knew hint, in contact with any agents
(if the Rusian Government or the Russian Communist Party?

Mr. CIzi. nFRS. It is my impression that lie was in a number of
cases in which I do not know the details, and I can specify certain
atei's.

Mr. Nixox. This impression was gathered from what Peters told
you .

Mr. CHAMBERS. In part, and in part from introductions which lie
made.

Mr. NIxoN. In part front introductions I
Mr. CIuIInEr'. In other words, lie introduced me to some of these

people whom I will nowv describe, if you wish.Mr. Nixo.,,. I see. 'Well, now, can you tell the committee any specific
example of Mr. Peters'. contact with agents of the Russian*Govern-
ment or the Russiaxa Conimunist Party?

Mr. CIAMBIF.RS. Yes. Mr. Peters around 1937, I believe, introduced
me to a man under the name of Ewald, which I presume is E-v-o-r or
E-w-a-l-d. .It is a fairly common European name. Mister, or just
Ewald, seemed to be a Russian, but I understood from Peters that he
was a LAt, from Latvia. This Ewald later became internationally
famous as the result of his disappearance.

Shall I go into this whole story to the best of my knowledge?
Mr. Nixox. Yes; if you will, atthis time. Lef me'say for the record

that we wish to establish-since we have no document' evidence-
by your own testimony how well you knew Peters and how much you
knew about his activities.

Mr. CHAMBERS. Well, we have two lines of testimony here, haven't
wet

Mr. Nixox. Yes; that is correct.
Mr. CHAMBFRS. Which shall I proceed along first?

80408-0-40
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Mr. Nixo.-. Well, the line that yoA were proceeding on.
Mr. CHAMBYJIS. All right. About 1937, I believe, two Americans

traveling to Europe under the name of Robinson dropped out of sight
in Italy. They were then, I believe, traced on their way to Russia
traveling under another set of passports in the name of Rubins.

Some time later a very (list meted woman appeared in the American
Embassy in Moscow and said, I believe, that. she was the woman of
this Robinson-Rubins passport, and that, her husband had been seized
by the Russian secret police and she could find no trace of him and
she was in fear of her life. She was living at a hotel somewhere near
the Embassy, I believe, and she went back to her hotel.

The Embassy people got worried about her and very shortly there-
after went to look her up. I don't know whether I put in there that
she was an American, an American citizen. When they got to the
hotel the manager denied that there was such a person there, denied
that lie knew such a person. Our Embassy people, however, had her
room number and insisted on going up.

As they went up they foun(fmnen moving furniture from that room,
Moving out the furniture from that room. The woman was gone.
Later she turned up in a Soviet prisoli and our people had an inter-
view with her in the presence of a secret-police man.

Mrs. Rubins sail that she was happy in prison and did not wish to
return to the United States, did not wish to have any help from
Americans. Mr. Robinson-Rubins was Ewald.

Mr. NIxoN. lie was Ewald. Now, do you know from any of your
conversations with Peters whether he had any connection with this
Robinson-Rubins-Ewald case that you have spoken about?

Mr. CHAMBERS. Yes. I understood not only that he hbad connection
with that case but I gather that prior to that Peters and this man
Ewald had been working together securing false passports for birth
certificates or naturalization papers on which American passports
could be secured.

Mr. NixoN. How were the passports on the Robinson-Rubins case
obtained?

Mr. CHAMBERS. They were obtained in a rather unusual way. In-
stead of going through the usual channels, the Robinson-Rubins or
their representatives went to one of the New York councilmen and
the passports were issued through his office. Later I believe it was
established 'that clerks in his office were Communists or suspected
Communists, and I understood from Mr. Peters that he had arranged
the passport deal from Ewald Robinson and Rubins.

Mr. Nixox. Mr. Peters arranged the passport deal. That is what
he told you I

Mr. CIAMBE S. Yes.
Mr. NixOx. Now during the time that Peters was head of the

underground, would you say that during that time he was working in
the interests of the Government of the Soviet Union rather than in
the interests of the United States f

Mr. CHAMBERS. He was certainly not *orking in the interests of
the United States. He was working against the interests of the
United States. How directly he was working for the Government
of the Soviet Union I don't think I can'say absolutely. but it is im-
plied that every Communist, by the fact of being a Communist. is
working for the Government of the Soviet Union.
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Mr. Nixox. Did Mr. Peters ever tell you of any of his experiences-
I am attempting to establish by this question-

Mr. CuAIsE s. Yes; occasionally lie reminisced and I remember
he told told me of his experiences "In the First World War when lie
was probably a noncommissioned officer first on the Serbian front
nnd later on file Russian front and then on the Italian front.

I remember one incident eslwKcillv of the Italian campaign. At
zero hour they were supposed to advance against very strong Italian
lines in the mountains, and the lines were considered so strong that
it was feared that the soldiers, the Austrian soldiers, would t ad.
valce.

However, they did, and as they caite into the Italian line they
found line after line of men dead, the reason being that the Germans
who had come up in support of tie Austrians had shelled the Italians
from beyond the hills, and due to some structure of the terrain the
Austrians had not heard the barrage.

lie also told me that lie was believed bv the soldiers to bear a:
charmed life, so that during a heavy fire they would cluster around
him, endargering themselves and him.

I remember him telling me that toward the end of the war, when the
Austrian armies were crumbling, the first soldiers of the Soviets were
appearing, lie was called tip for some kind of insubordination, I
believe, and took his medals and either handed them or tossed them
at his superior officer.

Mr. NixoN. I have no further questions on the Peters phase at
this time.

Mr. STnpm'xo. Mr. Chambers, when you were operating in Wash.
ington this underground appanatus, Mi. Peters was your superior

xMr. CHAMBERS. le was.
Mr. STaIwNIo. Did he from time to time direct you to arrange

certain meetings?
Mr. CHAMBERS. He did.
Mr. STmILIxo. Between individuals who were employed in the

Federal Government?
Mr. CHAMFBERS. That is right.
Mr. STRipLIO. What was the purpose of those meetings?
Mr. CMAMBERS..What Mr. Peters had to say to most of those people

I don't know because I wasn't present.
Mr. StRIPLINO. You were not present at the meetings?
Mr. CHAMFRs. That is right.
Mr. STaVPLiINO. Was it the policy to keep you as much underground

as possible?
Mr. CHAMBERS. Completely tuderground.
Mr. STRILmNO. Completeli underground?
Mr. CHAMBERS. Yes.
Mr. STRPimNo. Even though certain people were members of the

Communist Party all of tLose people did not know that you were a
member of the underground; is that correct ?

Mr. CHAMAERS. You mean people in the open party?
Mr. STRIPLINO. That is right.
Mr. CHAMBERS. Yes.
Mr. STmiri so. Did anyone in the open party know that you were

in the underground that you know of?
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Mr. CIIAM1BERS. I believe Max Bedacht knew I was in the under-
ground.

Mr. STipraNO. Any of this group in Washington? For example,
did William Rosen-did you know William RosenI

ir. C(IA31nvRs. No.
Mr. STRIPLI.,O. Did you see Peters at various times in New York

City?
Mir. CAMBER.S. Yes; I did.
'.%r. STRIPLINO. Afteryou joined the under'grounld?
Mr. CHAmnFR S. Certainlv.
Mr. STmrILIN0. Where would you meet hivi in New York I
Mr. CHAMBERS. Usually in Automats, Chill restaurants, in some

of these cafeterias.
Sir. STRIPLING. Did you ever meet him at the Communist Party

headquarters after you were involved in the underground?
Mr. CHAMBERS. I never did.
Mr. STRIPLI.NO. Back when you were the editor of New Masses, on

the staff of New Masses, did you see Peters at various times at Com-
munist Party headquarters?

Mr. CHAM.iBERS. No; I don't believe I saw Peters during that period.
I have no recollection of it.

Mr. STRIPLING. Were you given to understand that Peters was a high
functionary or an important person in the Communist apparatus in
this country?

Mr. CHAMBERS. Yes; I was.
Mr. STau'xLINO. There is no doubt in your mind about that?
Mr. CIHAM1BERS. Not the slightest.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Mr. Chambeis, I believe when you testified in Wash-

ington on August 3 you stated that the people who comprised this
Witt-Abt-Ware group were Alger Hiss, Donald Hiss, Mrs. Alger Hiss,
Lee Pressman, John Abt, Nathan Witt, Charles Kramer, Victor Perlo.

M r. CHAMIBErRS. You will have to subtract Mrs. Alger Hi;S.
Mr. Smirixo. Yes; I understand. I believe y6ur testimony was

that she was a -member of the Communist Party.
Mr. CnA11ERS. Yes; that is right.
Mr. STRIPLI O. Now, on July 31 the committee took the testimony

of Elizabeth T. Bentley in open session in Washington, D. C., at which
time she named the composition of two alleged espionage groups. She
referred to one as the Perlo group and the other as the Sivermaster

roup. The committee has been endeavoring to determine whether or
not theie was any connection between this original underground ap-
paratus as initiated in 1934 and these groups which engaged in
!spionage activities during the war.

Now we know that Mr. Perlo, Victor Perlo, who was a member of
he Ware-Witt-Abt group, later headed the Perlo group which Miss

Bentley referred to. We also know that Charles Kramer was active
.n the operations of both groups.

Now, the committee has recitly obtained vidence that would indi-
!ate that George Silvermaster wis also known to certain members of
the original Witt-Abt group. Did you ever know an individual by the
name of Abraham George SilvermanI

Mr. CIIAIMIB.RS. I did.
Mr. Nixox. You did.
Mr. STRU'LINo. Was he employed in the Government ?
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Mr. CJIA3BERS. He was then in the Railroad Retirement Board. I
am not quite sure what his position was, but I understand it was a
high one.

11r. STRIPLING. WaS he a Communist?
Mr. CcL MBERS. Yes; he was.
Mr. STRIPLIO. How do you know lie was a Communist?Mr. CuA..aEns. I am sure. Ve had discussions on it. Not only am

I sure we had discussions on the subject, but lie was introduced to me
by Peter with the implicit understanding that lie was a Communist
and under Communist discipline.

Mr. STRIPLINO. NOW, Mr. Chairman, Abraham George Silverman
was director of the Bureau of Research and Information Services.
He was also with the United States Railroad Retirement Board, later
an economic adviser to the Chief of Analysis and Plans, as Assistant
Chief of Air Staff, Material and Services for the Air Forces. He
appeared before the committee about 10 days ago and declined to
answer questions whether or not he was involved in these espionage
activities on the grounds that lie might incriminate himself.

In line with your activities as a Communist, (lid you ever communi-
cate or contact Abraham George Silverman?

Mr. CHAMBERS. Yes.
Mr. NxxoN. Well, now, will you indicate to the committee the major

instances that you recall in which you have talked to George Silver-
man, and what about?

Mr. CHAMBERS. Shall I describe my original meetings, and so
forthI

Mr. NLXON. Yes.
Mr. CHAMBERS. Peter at one point told me that lie had a trouble-

some comrade there, a man named George Silverman, who was the
only member of the groups who found the dues excessive, and lie
asked me if I would take on Silverman and straighten him out on the
question of the necessity of dues paying, and in general keep up his
morale, which was very low.

Mr. NixoN. Then, that occurred approximately ini what year?
Mr. CHAMBERS. I would think it could have been at the end of

1936.
Mr. NIxo.N,. Weil, then, did you know Silverman over a period of

time?
Mr. ChIAMBERS. Yes; I knew him at least a year, perhaps longer.
Mr. NIxoN-. Did you contact Silverman on any other matter that you

can recall ?
Mr. CHA31BERS. Yes; do you want me to describe it ?
Mr. NIxoN. Describe the circumstances that you can recall.
Mr. CHAMBERS. In 1937, when I had definitely decided to break

with the Communist Party, I thought that if I left the party, left
Washington, without leaving any trace of myself at all-first, I could
be assassinated without any possibility of a motive being established,
and furthermore, there would be no record of anything I might have
to say about it later. Therefore I went to Peter-I don t know
whether I went to Peter first or Silverman first, but the succession
doesn't matter very much-and said that I could not continue to
flutter around Washington liere year after year without some kind of
an occupation or name, and I asked George Silverman to get me a job
in the Government. r. Peter agreed to this separately. •
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Mr. Silverman referred ne to one Irving Kaplan who was, I believe,
at that time cohead of something called te Federal Research Project
or the National Research Project. I have forgotten which. Mr.
Kaplan was then living in Philadelphia. I went to Philadelphia and
spent an evening with him and discussed the problem. Now, I had
known Mr. Kap an before. He knew my real name.

Mr. Nixox. Did Silverman know our real name?
Alr. CHAMBERS. No; he did not. Ae knew me as Carl.
Mr. Nixo.,. I see. Now, you saw Mr. Kaplan, and then what hap-

pened?
Mr. C.LUN.IERS. I saw ,zr. Kaplan, and lib told me that he would try

to arrange matters, and lie tried to arrantre matters so expeditiously
that within, certainly within a matter of davs, probably within 24
hours or so, I had a job with the Federal Government.

Mr. Nixox. You were on the pay roll?
Mr. Cl.u.3rtIFEs. I was on the pay, roll.
Mr. NixoxN. Mr. Kaplan arranged that job?
Mr. Cit. ulZs. I uilerstand that lie and Silverman together

arranged it. I don't know exactly what part was assigie(l to each.
M. NIxo. Now, under what niame did you take that job?
Mr. CIAMI WtS. I took that job under my name J. V. Chambers, if I

renemiber correctly. Certainly J and probably V.
Mr. NIxOx. 'flhat is V for Vivian?
Mr. CJI.MIIEARS. Yes. I could he mistaken about that. The records

will show.
Mr. Nix(o.x. Do you recall where you worked?
Mr. Cn.~rmas. "Yes. I worked for the so-called National Research

or Federal Research project. I was sworn in on the job in some office
building downtown, I should think near Seventh Street or Eleventh
Street.

3r. NIxoN. But you were still a paid functionary of the Conmmu-
nist Party at that tine?

Mfr. Cix.sluiuus. Certainly, certainly.
Mr. Nixo.x. Well, did your duties'here take so much of your time

that they interfered with'your work for the Communist Partv?
Mr. C tmi ts. No: they lid not. Besides, my work for the Com-

nimnist Party was sloping off at that time.
Mr. Nixf.s. Well. what type of work (lid you 0do?
Mr. Cht.mBERs. I was put to marking an index for some railroad-

labor study, I believe, and I was tol not tq hurry with the job because
that would bring it to an end prematurely, so it was purely a boon.
doghing operation.

Mr. Nixo. A boondoggplin operation?
Mr. Cir.%_NnEns. Surely. Perhaps I should say where I worked

physically.
Mr. Nixox. Yes. Where else did you work?
Mr. CHMnMERS. I worked only a short time in that downtown office,

and I was then moved up to ati office. I would think about Fifteenth
and C, which I believe to have been another (office of the Railroad
Retirement Board. Their main office was uptown. and I staved there
a short time. Then I was moved over to the auditorium, which was
a vast circus over on Constitution and Nineteenth, somewhere in that
area.

Mr. Nixox. Go ahead.
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Mr. CHAMBERS. And after staying there long enough to establish the
fact I was to establish it was ended, terminated.

Mr. NixoN. Now, you say that you took the job because you wanted
to establish an identity I

Mr. CHAMBERS. Yes.
Mr. NIxoN. You didn't tell Peters that?
Mr. CI AMBERs. No; certainly not.
Mr. NixoN. The reason that you gave to Peters and to Silverman

and to Kaplan, that is, that you had-
Mr. Ci.A3IUERs. Was the need for a cover.
Mr. Xixox. That you had to have a cover?
Mr. Chmmiins. That is right.
Mr. Nixox. Now. (lid you got paid while you were on this job?
Mr. CHA31nEns. Yes; I did.
Mr. XixoN. Do you recall where your checks were sent?
Mr. CHAMBERS. Yes; they were delivered to my home at Mount

Royal Terrace in Baltimore.
Mr. NixoN. Do you recall what your salary was?
Mr. CJI3IWs. No; I don't.
Mr. Nixox. Could you recall within certain limits as to what your

salary was?
Mr. CJI. -MDE.. I think it was more than six thousand, but I have

forgotten exactly what it was.
Mr. Nixo.xv. You think it was more than-
Mr. CIABIIERS. I think it was more than six thousand.
Mr. Nixox. Than six thousand a year?
Mr. CHm-milulns. Yes.
Mr. Nixo.-. And you got that job, you say, within roughly 24 hours

after the wheels started to turn C
Mr. Ci.-AInwus. I would say that this is a spectacular instance of

the ease with which a Communist could at all times slide other Coin-
nnists into practically any Government agency in which they had
a foothold.

Mr. NIx ,x. And at the time that Silerman sent you to Kaplan,
Silvermnm didn't even know that Chambers was your real name

Mr. CiiA3Ias. No; lie did rot know that that was my real name.
He assumed that that was for the purpose of holding that job.

Mr. Nixox. When these people employed you and recommended
you, they knew vou were a representatives of the Communist under.
ground it WashIngton?

'Mi'. C1uAInEns. lhey gave me that assistance on that undenstand-
ing.

Mr. NixoN. And this was a cover job for those activities?
Mr. Cirmnnras. That is correct.
Mr. NIxo.'. How long did you hold the job, Mr. Chambers?
Mr. Cm ,n 3ns. I don t think more than 2 months; perhaps 3.
Mr. Nixox.. After you left the job, vliat happened then?
l)id you leave the party immediately?
Mr. C1A311r ns. I think there may have been 2 or 3 weeks in be.

tween. I have no longer a recollection, but I left very shortly there-
after.

Mr. Nixox. In other words, you severed your relationship with
the party completely a few weeks afterward?

Mr. C IBERs. I disappeared.
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Mr. Nixo. Completely disappeared?
Mr. CHAMBERS. Ycs, sir.
Mr. STRLPINO. Mr. Chairman, could I clear up one point?
Did you say Irving Kaplan was in Philadelphia?
Mr. Ci mBFRs. Yes.
Mr. STRIwLINO. Was this Federal research project in Philadellphia ?
Mr. ChAXBFRs. That I am not sure of. It may have had icad-

quarter~s or a branch there. I wias never entirely clear as to what
the whole project was.

Mr. NIxoN. But you got checks?
Mr. CHiAMBERS. 'there is no question about it.
Mr. STRiPLmO. How much work did you perform?
Mr. CJ1,0IR9. Practically none.
Mr. STRIPLING. Just made an appearance?
Mr. CiinmRs. I sat in the offices and mnade up some kind of an

index.
Mr. NixoN;. Didn't your immediate superior make you work?
Mr. CITAM1BERS. My immediate superior was a Communist, Dr.

somebody or other, whose name I cannot recall, but that will also
come from the record.

Mr. STrrux-.o. Well., Mr. Chairman, we are checking. We will
cheek the records in Washington and get that. I believe that we
get it-

Mr. NIxoN. We will introduce no new names in the hearing here
that, have not previously been mentioned until we have had an oppor.
tunity to chek the records. I might say also that it is quite difficult
to check these records, because this apparently was one of those
agencies that came and went in Washington during that period.

Mr. SnirLixo. Now, on this Irving Kaplan, Miss Bentley testified
on July 31 that Irving Kaplan was an employee of the War Produc-
tion Board during the time that she was operating in Washington and
he was associated with both the Silvermaster and the Perlo group.
Do you have any knowledge as to whether or not that is the same
Irving Kaplan ?

Mr. ChlA31BERS. No; I don't, but I would assume that it might very
well be.

Mr. NIxoN. You had knawn Irving Kaplan before, though, under
your real name?

Mr. CHAMBFRS9. Yes. He had gone to Columbia University where
I believe he studied philosophy.

Mr. NixoN. When you did?
Mr. CHAMBERS. When I was there.
Mr. NixoN. I see. Now, did Mr. Alger Hiss know of this Federal

job that you had?.
Mr. CIAMBERtS. Yes; I told him-I didn't tell him the purpose for

which I wanted it, but I told him that I had got a cover job in the
Government and his remarks was, at least in paraphrase, "Well, I ex-
pect you will turn up in the State Department one of these days," the
place where he was working.
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Mr. Nixox. But he didn't know you were taking this job under the
name "Chambers"?

Mr. CIIAMBIERS. NO.
Mr. NixoN. He never at any time knew that that was your name,

to your knowledge?
Mr. CTLAMroMs. No.
Mr. MCI)OW.LL This was what year, Mr. Chambers?
Mr. 0i.3iBFnqs. 1037 or the beginning of 1938.
Mr. STnwLixo. You think it might have extended into 19381
Mr. C.tmnEas. Yes; I think probably the first 2 or 3 months of

1938?
Mr. NixoN-. Before we let this witness o, to establish again by what

may appear to be probative questions that we are talking about. the
sa1e mn i-

Can you recall any other conversation of a personal matter with
Mr. Silverman that we can check objectively; that is, as to his habits,
or hobbies, or anything lie discussed with you?

Mr. ('uiimhts. Yes. He used to discuss symphonic niuisic and his
dislike for Kouisevitzkv as a conductor and his preference for Tos-
canini. I remember verN: clearly.

Mr. Nuxox. Dlid lie e4er di1ss this natter of dues in the Conunnist
Party with you ?

Mr. CHIAMBI:ns. Yes: lie (Dlduissed that at sonic length.
Mr. Nixox. That's all the questions I have.
Mr. McDowm.a.. Mr. Stripling?
I don't think I have any questions. because Mr. Nixon and 31r. Strip-

ling have done a very gooxl job here. I think the committee ought to
know, however, that this is a curious tale as it unfolds.

As I recall the days of 1937. the country was in either desperate
straits. Millions were out of work. Hundreds of thousands of some
of the finest people of the country were raking leaves for $50, .459.50,
and so forth, aid a Coa munist, could slide in ihe Government on the
feeblest, phoniest excuse for work at $6.000. It is a curious thing.

Also, Mr. Stripling. another curions angle of this whole thing, there
was a witness ahead of Mr. Chambers who has been in this country for
24 years. I hai'en't heard anybody testify what was his legitimate
occupation. if any. Now, here is ainan whio maintains an apartment
up the street, just got back fromn a transcontinental tour, who obviously
had som place in- Washington, has an automobile, and for 24 vears
apparently this has been going on. Can you tell me if lie had any sort
of cover Job or any income asi(le from'being a functionary of the
Communist Pdi'ty?"

Mr. Smirmrxo. Well. Mr. Chairman. the committee intends to
divulge, in open session in Washington in September, the details of
Mr. Peters' operations: but since lie has declined to answer questions,
[don't see any good reason to make it public at this time.

Mr. McDow v.i,. Have you any further questions of Mr. ChambersI
Mr. STrIPIlO. No. I would like to say this: That the committee
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is prepared even at this moment to pit on a witness to plave Mr. Peters
in various responsible positions in the ('onumnist Party as vell as in
underground operations, but there again, since the witness has declined
to testify on these matters, I feel we should withhold these witnesses
until the Washington session.

Mr. McDoWFLL. All right.
Mr. Chambers, again may the Chair state that your Government is

profoundly girteft for your cooperation. Thank you.sir. You will
remain under subpenn until further notice. Thank you, sir.

Mr. CHAMBFRS. Thank you.
Mr. McDowi.vt. The Chair will announce that tihe connittee is about

to go into executive session.
(Whereupon, at 3 p. m., the subcommittee retired into executive

session )



IIEARINGS REGARDING COMMUNIST ESPIONAGE IN
THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MONDAY, AUGUST 30, 1948

UNITED STATES HOUSE oF REi'RE.ENTATIVES,
SPECIAL St'I1'0133Ii'IFlE OF Tile

Co 311 irEE ON" I.N-AMEItICAN A k'IVITIFS,
Xeiw York, N. 1'.

EXECUTIVE SESSION

The subcommittee net, ptusiant to call, at 1 : 20 p. i1., in room 10$,
Federal Courthou-e, New York City, Hon. John McDowell presiding.

Conmit tee inembeq p r esent: Relpresentat ives John McDowell (pre-
siding) and Richard . Nixon.

Staff menber present: Rolrt E. Stripling. chief invest igator; and
Louis J. Russell, investigator.

Mr'. M )OWmI.I,. 'The committee will be in order.
The chairman will state for the record that this is a subcommittee

of the Coflmittee on Uli-Aliericaii Activities appointed by Chair-
mani Tlioinas ol August 26 to take testimony for t le furt er ivesti-
gation into espionage in the United States Governmient.

Those present on the subcommittee are Mr. Nixon and Mr. Mc-
Dowell, sitting in tie Federal Courthouse, city of New York.

(Pursuant to the adjournient in the open hearing, -the subcom-
m ittee reconvened in executive session at 3:05 p. i.)

Mr. McDoWEi.,. The committee will be in order.
The Chair will state for the record that this is a subcommittee ap-

pointed August 20by lhe chairman of the Committee oil Un-Americani
Activities J Parnell Thomas, of New Jersey, to take.further testi-
mony in the matter of espionage in the United States.

Oft the rveord.
(Discussion was had outside the record.)
Mr. McDowEI.L. On the record.
You do solemnly swear that the testimony you shall give this com-

mittee will be the trntt, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth,
so help you God?

Mr. BERLE. I (10.
Mr. McDoWELE Be seated. sir. You may smoke if you care.
Mr. Stripling.

TESTIMONY OF ADOLF A. BERLE, JR.

Ml'. STIRIPLINO. Mr. Berle, will you give your name?
Mr. BERLE. Adolf Augustus Berle, Jr.

"Testimony taken In executive sessiona and released with this printing.
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Mr. STmuLINO. What is your occupationI
Mr. BE LE. A lawyer and professor of law, Columbia University

Law School.
Mr. STRiPLixo. Were you ever employed in the Federal Government?
Mr. BEnRLY. I was.
Mr. STRInLIN0o. Were you ever employed in the Department of State.
Mr. I ERLE. I Was. i was Assistant Secretary of State from the

latter part of February 1938 to the end of 1944 when I became Am-
bassador to Brazil.

Mr. STmlRLIxo. Mr. lferle. oil August the third, an individual by
the name of Whittaker Chambers. who is now one of the senior editors
of Time magazine, appeared before the committee in open session in
Washington and testified regarding an alleged underground apparatus
which ie testified operated from 1934 to 193'. He gave the commit tee
in some detail his participation in that apparatus. He also told the
committee that in 1938 he left the Communist Party and went into
hiding, as he referred to it.

Ie gave us the names of the following people who comprised this
select group in 1934, 1935, and 1936. '11hev were John Abt, Nathan
Witi, Lee Pressman, Charles Kramer, Victor Perlo, Henry Collins,
Alger Hiss, and Donald Hiss. Mr. Chambers also told the committee
that he came to see you on August 23, 1939. and lie saw you at
your home on Woodley Road. I believe lie recalled it as the home of
Henry Stinison. I believe lie testified that he was accompanied by
Isaac Don Levine, and at that meeting lie alleges that lie told you of
this group.

N6ow the committee is investigating the many phases of his testi.
mony, as you are fully aware and hmate read notices of in the press.
I ask1 you now: Do yot recall ever having met an individual know m as
Whittaker Chambersi

Mr. BERLE. Yes; I do.
Mir. STRIPLIN;. %'ou;l you tell the committee time circumstances,

in our own way I
Mfr. BERLE. I would like to say that I am testifying from recollection

about something that happened years ago. If there are discrepancies
in detail, please lay it to faulty memory and not lack of desire to tell
the story. My.rec election differs in soine slight detail from the state-
ment whili you have made.

In the latter part of August 1939. Mr. Isac Don Levine telephoned
and asked whether I would receive Whittaker K. Chambers who was
then on the staff of Time magazine. I believe lie was not then a senior
editor but was working in the book review section. or something of
that kind. He stated that lie had had.a suggestion from Mr. Marvin
McIntyre, the secretary of thc. President, that it might be useful to
talk to me.

lie further stated, Mr. Levine, that is. that Mr. Chambers did not
wish to come to the office but wished to see me at some convenient
place outside. I suggested that Mr. Levine, might call on me at the
house we were then occupying in Woodley Rgad which we had rented
from Mr. Henry L. Stimson. This is before Mr. Stimson was Seer-
trarv of War.

I alo not recall that Mr. Levine accompanied Mr. Chambers, but that
may be an absence of memory. Mr. Chambers came tW see me at my
house after dinner. This was the latter part of August 1939. My
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recollection is it was a little later than August 23, but I wouldn't be
certain. The reason for believing it was later is that the Hitler-Stalin
pact had been announced I think, on the 26th of August, and I, or we,
felt that war would probably ensue rapidly after that, and my dis.
tiuct recollection is that it ivas between the time that pact was an-
nounced and the day the Germans invaded Poland, so I should fix the
date between August 26 and September 1. If this does not accord
with the record, as I say-

Mr. STmRPLIO. The date is not particularly important. I think we
will agree it was in 1939. That is sufficient.

Mr. BERS. It was in August of 1939. Mr. Chambers stated that he
wanted to disclose certain information about Communist activities in
Washington. He related a story to me that he had been a member of
the undercover Communist group from 1934 to end of 19372 as nearly
as I can recall; that at that time, and apparently as a fesultof the purge
activities which had been going on, lie had decided to cut clear of the
whole thing. He stated that lie had then lived in hiding for a year or
more under-various names. He appeared to be even then in fear of
some sort of reprisal and was obviously under some emotional strain.

He said that in addition to the New York core, the party policy
the Communist 'arty policy, had been to try to developp a group ol
sympathizers who night be of use to them later in the United States
government.

This was not, as he put it, any question of espionage. There was no
espionage involved in it. He stated that their hope merely was to et
some people who would be sympathetic to their point of view. With
that in mind apparently a study group of some sort had been formed
of men who were interested inknowing something about Russia and
Russian policy and the general Communist theory of life, and so on.
He said that in that group there had been various people at one time
or another but that it had finally come down to four men who had been
named at that time as being in or about the Government service, and
he mentioned Alger Hiss, Donald Hiss, Nathan Witt, and Pressman,
who had previously been in the Department of Agriculture and at that
time had got out and was counsel to the CIO. I don't recall the names
of these other men. They were not in the Government service, in any
event.

He said that these men, it was hoped, would go, as they called it.
"underground"; that is to say, that t(h ey would not appear as part of
the well-known or open Commiunist group, but that they would simply
be there and be sympi athetic. thtle tl

In one respect, what lie told me omitted something tali'has tl
you: He did not make the direct statement that any of these men were
members of the Communist Party. They were apparently, from what
I then gathered, men who were sympathetic to their general point of
view and to whom they might have access and perhaps a sympathetic
approach in case anybody brought a request there.

I asked whether he had given this information to the FBI, whether
they already had that information either from him or secondarily
through some other source by which it had been transmitted, and I
asked whether he would come forward aid state that or whether this
was merelX' an oral comtniunication. He said that he did not want
to appear in the transaction at that time; that he tried to cut all his
connections. He didn't want to spend the rest of his life with this
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hanging around his neck: that lie wanted to tell tie story. and then
he wanted to disal)pear from the proceedings and not (to anything
further about it.

I said that this was a pretty grave matter. if true. but that we needed
something more than a mere ex parte statement without somebody who
was prepared to do something or at least bear witness; that, it was
difficult to bring charges or otherwi-e tackle the question unless sonie-
body at least Iwere prepared to stand to the facts stated. lie said. yes,
that was true. and all lie could (1o was to pive the warning, and there
followed then a rather elaborate explanation of the Comnunist Party
of the underground, which was not unfamiliar to many of us who
lived here in New York and actually struggled with it. I think the
entire conversation may have lasted an liour and a half or something
of that kind. I think that aisw,s your q nestion.

Mr. STrniLwxd. Yes. Now, nay I ask this: Did you subsequently (o
anthilig ofticially or unolicially About this information (

Mr. BFRLE. Yes; I did a great, deal. I was disturbed a good deal,
but not so much at the three or four men named. Mr. Pressman was
out of the Government. To be blunt about it, Mr. Witt's statements
and sympathies were so well known that what Mr. Chambers had said
added nothing to anything that wasn't public knowledge at the tine.

I looked into the then position of the two Hiss boys, first.
According to my recollection, neither of them had any position

that amounted to very much in the State Department. My recollee-
tion is that at that time Alger Hiss was doing some relatively unim-
portant -York in, I think, the legal department. and I have forgotten
what Donald Hiss was doing, but neither was in any position where
he either had access% t, confidential information or where lie had much
to do with policy, so foe the moment there was no immediate danger.

Further, the idea that the two Hiss boys and Nat Witt were going
to take over the United States Goverimi,,et didn't strike me as any
immediate danger. What'was interesting was that the Communist
Party was really trying an undercover lobbying operation, which it
really amounted to, plus the attempt apparently to reach various
people who might be useful to them later, and that worried me and two
or th ree people I talked to..

I checked on the two Hiss boys. Specifically, I checked with Dean
Acheson, and later I checked when Acieson became the Assistant Sec-
retary of State and Alger Hiss became his executive assistant. That,
to the best of my knowledge, was the first time when Hiss would have
been in a position to do anything effectively.

Acheson said that he had known the family and these two boys from
childhood and he could vouch for them absolutely. I further checked
and found that Mr. Justice Frankfurter would give them an exactly
similar endorsement. You had, therefore, a chain of endorsements by
the men for whom they worked, but reputable men, whether you
agree with their point of view or not, and this seemed to negative any
immediate danger.

Schematically, however, I believed that Chambers was telling the
truth as he saw it, so I caused the Department. to establish very close
relations with the Federal Bureau of Investigation.

A little later, a section in the State De.partment was organized
.which was then known as the Foreign Activities Correlation Division.
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The name is meaningless, and designedly so. Its business was to
follow all of these various activities, as they appeared in Washington,
and in respect of any group that might appear to be sympathetic either
with the Communists or with the Nazi-Fascist. point of view. That
section has been in existence until very recently; I think a couple of
weeks ago it was merged with the Security Division or some similar
section in the State Department.

We likewise established a weekly liaison nieeting with the FBI at
which we exchanged information.' We tried to trace out. the groups
which endeavored to have representation through any individuals )n
W1ashington, and we endeavored to reach back to see whether the Com-
mnist apparatus was beginning to try to activate the foreign language
groups in the United States. This'brought it. of course. mluareiy
within the jurisdiction of the State Department.

This still was pretty inadequate, as it seems to us. because it related
only to the State )ep.irtnient. 'lie )epartnint of Justice meanwhile
knowing the espionage problem, began to get active, and we worked
with then oil some legislation. After 0l). there was no law involved
in a man's being even a member of the Communist Party at that time.
There was no evidence that ajivholv had been.

We accordiingly caused to b written the Foreign Agents Registra-
tion Act, and that act in due time was passed by tile Congress-as no
doubt Mr. McDoweli will recall. The administration was placed in
the State Department. I actually administered it as (leplty, for Judge
Moore who was then counselor of the State Department until such
time as we could get it bick to the Department of Justice where it now
is, and where, of course, it belongs.

In addition to that. we had in one section of the European Division
a little group formed to studv tile foreign intelligence in time hope of
endeavoring to establish any )link between the ('omnmujiist group here
and tile Rutsian Government. It was our theory-and it is still Imy
theorv-that however well concealed, the Comnunist Party is not
interested in communism primarily but is primarily interested in for-
warding the Russian interests here. Later on, they may have some
idea of world revolution.

Tle records of those sections are in existence and they" are extensive.
The work of the division remained good. It showed up later in the
State Department. particularly when tile State Department took over
some of the rather loosely organized agencies. It took ov.r later the
Board of Economic Welfare, and stilllater the OSS. Ini both cases,
there were people who had been rather hastily reruited and of whose
records we were not so sure.

I think that the protection which those sections eventually gave. llus
the added investigation we were able to make through the State De-
partment securities' service wnd the FBI record in considerable imeais-
ure ket thi pretty clear. The State Department, as a department
when f was there, was clear of it there with the exception of this--

Mr. SrlLINo. Mr. Berle, let me be more specific on one particular
phase of this investigation which we have been looking into, namely,
the case of Alger Hiss, because Alger Hiss catte in 2 days after Chai-
bers testified and categoricaly denied all of Chambers" testimony and
certainly gave the committee to believe that lie had never seen Whit-
taker Chambers.
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In a subsequent investigation on our part, part of which was the tak-
ing of testimony in executive session of Mr. Chambers and Mr. Hiss,
Mr. Hiss did testify that he knew Whittaker Chambers as a person by
the name of George Crosley. Last Wednesday, we had a public hear-
ing at which time Mr. Hiss was on the stand for about 6 hours. Now,
the testimony as given last Wednesday, and the evidence which was
introduced, certainly showed a very close relationship between Mr.
Chambers and Mr. Hiss over a period of several years, and there are
strong contradictions in certain testimony. which Mr. Hiss gave.

As-1 believe was stated by Mr. Nixon the reason for going into all
these details was to determine the credibility of the witnesses. Now,this isan executive session. I am going to ask you if at an time when
you were in the State Department, did Mr. Hiss ever do anything,
whet her it was on a policy level or on a minor level-did he ever do
anything that would arouse any suspicion on your part as one of the
two top administrators and officials of the Department of State which
would lead you to believe that he might be either sympathetic to the
Communist Party or that he might be, shall we say, serving the
interest of the Soviet Union or the Communist Party I

I know that is a long statement, a long question, but what I would
like to know is: Were you ever at any time suspicious of Mr. Hiss?

Mr. BERL.. A better way of saying it is: I was worried. I ought
to say, begin by confessing a prejudice here so that you can discount
whatever say here.

As I think many people know, in the fall of 1944 there was a differ.
ence of opinion in the State Department. I felt that the Russians
were not going to be sympathetic and cooperative. Victory was then
assured, though not complete and the intelligence reports which were
in my charge, among other things indicated a very aggressive policy
not at all in line with the kind of cooperation everyone was hoping
for, and I was pressing for a pretty clean-cut show-down then when
our position was strongest.

The opposite group in the State Department was largely the men-
Mr. Acheson's group, of course, with Mr. Hiss as his principal assistant
in the matter. Whether that was a difference on foreign policy-and
the question could be argued both ways- it wasn't clean-cut-was a
problem but at that time Mr. Hiss did take what we would call today
the pro-uilssian point of view.

Now that was reason for worry. It is not necessarily a reason to
draw the conclusion that he was a disloyal man because many people
were quite loyal, including a good manyof the Army officers wfio felt
the Russian Army would be important in case of an invasion of Japan
and that by consequence it was desirable not to raise any issues until
liter.

I say that in Mr. Hiss' defense, altholigh I got trimmed in that fight,
and, as a result went to Brazil, and that ended my diplomatic career.
I mention that, because I did have a biased view.

Now, there was one other thing that worried me too. At that time
we were all trying not to tell anything that ought not be told, and
there were pretty consistent leaks whenever anything went through
that office. Usually, we would know about them because they would
come out in.Mr. Drew Pearson's column, and one of the leg men was
-pretty intimate in that office. Well, this was reason for caution. It
wasnt reason necessarily for indicting the man. I ought to state that
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. - whatever it is worth. What we actually did do, partly as the
result of that but it must be added also for general security reasons,.
was to see that the ultrasecret intelligence, wiat was called the magio
in the hearing, the intercepted foreign codes, never went outside of

y own safe. I took theripersonally to the Under Secretary, to the
Secretary of State. We d. ,i't let them.run around.

This was not any fixed suspicion, but just: "If there is any chance,
let's not take any"; and other people besides Mr. Hiss or anyone else
could give leaks to Washington columnists, so I don't know as you
could allege that as fatal crime, but it just meant you are a little
cautious.

Yet, in general it was true during that period Mr. Hiss was all for
cooperation with Russia. This was also the policy during the war,
and at the time when the question was raised as to whether we ought
not to" begin tightening up. He may have been right objectively. I
don't know. I disagived.

Mr. STRIPLINO. Mr. Berle, when was the Yalta agreement
Mr. BERL. The Yalta agreement?
Mr. STRIPLING. The conference.
Mr. BERLE. As I recall, it was February 1945.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Were you in the State Department?
Mr. BERLE. I was in Brazil at that time.
Mr. STmwlIpNo. Are you familiar with the persons who attended

the conference, and so on?
Mr. BERLE. Well, I am familiar with some of them.
Mr. STRzpLINO. I mean Mr. Hiss was-
Mr. BEaRL. Mr. Hiss was there.
Mr. STRIPLING. Quite active; wasn't heI
Mr. B Eau. Yes.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Mr. Byrnes was Secretary of State?
Mr. BERLE. No; Mr. Stettinius was Secretary of State at that time.
Mr. STRipLINa.. Did you ever serve under Mr. Byrnes?
'Mr. BERLE. Yes; Mr. Stettinius got out, I think, in May or June of

1945 when Mr. Byrnes took over at that time.
Mr. STRIPLINo. Did you ever discuss Alger Hiss with Mr. Byrnes,

from the standpoint of-
Mr. BERLE. No; Mr. Byrnes was almost continually in Europe the

whole time, and I was in Brazil. Actually I only saw Mr. Byrnes
once or twice durngmy embassy activities and there is nothing lan-
natural about that because he was engaged in continuous European
conferences, and by that time it was a department job and I was far
away.

No, the men that I talked to were his immediate superiors. The
first we checked, of course and when Mr. Hiss began to move up in
the hierarchy with Mr. Acheson, I checked with Mr-. Acheson.

Frankly, I still don't know whether this is the boy that got in deep
and then pulled clear, or what goes on here.

You have in mind that when Mr. Chambers talked to me in 1939
he was talking about something that was then 2 years old at the time
when there was no strain on relations. A man might be very much
interested in Russia, and most people in the State Department were.
I was myself, so far as that is concerned, so that about all you had to
go on was that-and I must add that Chambers did not state to me

80408-48---61
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that he was a member of the Comniuiist Party; merely that this was
a group that was hoping to be sympathetic, so that was all von had
to go on. You don't like to file charges against a man unless you are
prepared to back them up.

As a result of this, what we got was the organization of a couple
of sections in the State Department to watch, tightening up of the
FBI's machinery, eventually the Foreign Registration Act, and even-
tually a rake-over.

Mr. Browder was indicted for a false passport violation. Frankly,
the dangerous element here was not in a couple of minor officials in
the Government so much as it was in the strength of the apparatus in
New York and abroad. Not that you would displace one official and
try to replace him, but the many, many hundreds of thousands in
Government; that was the thing that gave cause for concern.

Mr. STremri-o. I have no further quest ions.
Mr. McDowELL. Mr. Nixon.
Mr. NixoN. I think Mr. Berle has covered the matter very well. I

don't think I have any questions.
Mr. McDOWELL. Mr. Berle, I think you have, too. We are sup-

posed to be experts in the matter of subversive affairs, or at least we
have available on our staff experts. You were a diplomat. You had
many things to do and we are apt to wonder about certain things. I
think that the apparatus that you described or referred to was much
deeper than you knew and most certainly much deeper than we knew.
We are just beginning to appreciate how deep and how widespread
it was.

It was testified here before you came in by Mr. Chambers-as I told
you in our conversation-that out of a mere whim to identify himself
uider the name of Chambers lie was able within 24 hours" to et a
job, a $6,000 job, and his boss, if I recall his testimony, was a CoIM-
munist too. Well, that testimony or similar testimony has rint all
through this, so it is our job now to find out how deel; it went. and
see if these inen were acting-as the charge ha- beei-as actlual .pics
ai(l couriers for the Soviet Government.

If you gentle embn have nothing more, I will thank Mr. Berle for
coming down here. You have been very cooperative and very fine,
and I would like to tell the members of the committee and the mnem-
bers of the staff that I qualified Mr. Berle's coming here today with
the members of the press that tinder no circumstances was lie to be
involved in any sense in regard to status or character.

Mr. STRmIAxo. I would like to say this, Mr. Chairman: That after
the fifty-odd witnesses we have heard in the last ,3 weeks, it is very
refreshing to have a witness come in with the forthriglitnes ('f
Mr. Berle. "

Mr. BPELE. I would like to say that during these years which you
are examining, as well as subsequently and now, I was a continuous
target of the Communist press. In 1939 and after, I think I was
public enemy No. 1 so far as the Daily Worker was concerned. It
was hardly an issue, so that I am not seriously worried about. being
qualified as a Communist sympathizer.

I would like to say this: Like you,*I have a considerable amount
of respect, or lack of it, as you choose, for the Communist apparatus.
I have had some experience with the men who have been in it and
then got out of it. They sometimes tend to exaggerate a little the
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deptlis of the experience they have had. They have obviously beet
through a violent emotional experience, ad I gather that part of the
Communist apparatus is designed to impress the people in it with the
all-powerful quality of it, probably exaggerating t icir own inipor-
tanice.

It is a most infernal damned nuisance, and in time of war could b
dangerous. I should question whether their actual importance at any
tie, except in a few limited areas in Washington, was as grave as
they would like to make out. There was, however, a good deal around-
here, notably in certain unions and in certain elements of New York:
State and City services where, under the civil-service arrangements,,
members of particular unions like the UOPWA either caie into
public jobs or the employees were later organized into such unions.
That became quite considerable.
We have the problem in the State of New York as well as in the

Federal Government.
Mr. McDoW.LL. Well. I have had a similar thought. However,

when I thiik back over the years and think of the description of this
business, it began many years ago and the men who were in it for an
ideal and discovered that it wasn't that, it was something else. men
like Max Eastman, Ben Mandel here, Ben Gitlow, all the way down,
a constant parade of smart minds, honest minds,'if you peer at the
things they have described aid said, the pattern seems to be always
about the same, so I am beginning to wonder if even we have taken
it in as serious a fashion as we should.

Mr. BEnLxs Well, I agree with that. There is a great deal to be
said for it. Very few men of active mind in some stage of the game
haven't been interested. There are two obvious types, the men who
get going all the way to tie point they can either be held iii by black-
mail or are almost hypnotized by it.

The trouble, it seems to me, is that this is almost psychology as
much as it is detective work, Mr. McDowell. Why certain men are
fascinated by it is a problem. The number of sucl men is relatively
small. I think more men break clear, and a great many of these
people who are intellectually interested, I gather, are of very little
use to the CommunistPaity." They are too romantic. They do break
clear after a while. and they are just taken for the ride, so to speak.

Mr. McDowFLL. Well, this Mr. Hiss has a very similar background
to my own. His father apparently was not a ri'h man,'but had suffi-
dent funds to see that lie went to a nice boarding school. He was a
brilliant young man. His home life was I judge, very similar to my
own; about the same sort of people. ife is romantic. There is no
question about that. He is temperamental, he is emotional, and if
this story be true, if we can finally prove this, it is a dreadful thing
that a fine young man, or a pair of fine young men such as they appear
to be-

Mr. BRLs. Well, I am not counsel for Mr. Hiss. Nevertheless. my
observations of New York Communists-and I saw a lot-were that
they didn't throw around party cards very easily. I ai by no means
clear that Hiss would have ben taken into the Commnist Party
unless things had gone along further than they apparently did.
Sympathizer, possibly, but to be taken into the fold, it is a 'pretty
exclusive and secret organization, that Communist Party, and I reca
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that Chambers did not make any direct statement to me then. I ani
inot sui whether he did to the committee.

People made contributions without being members of the Communist
Party. We all of us know boys that have chipped in on this, that,
and other campaigns, or made donations or what not at one time or
another without ever being allowed inside the fold.

Mr. McDowF,. Well, thank you very much, Mr. Berle.
(Whereupon, at 3: 45 p. m., the committees adjourned.)

x
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WEDNE DAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1948

UNITED STATES HlousE Or REPnxSEN-TATIVES,
SPECIAL SUBCOMMrIEE OF THtE

Co3ir IjEE ON UN-AMEICAN A(-riVITIF5
W1'ashAington, ). c.

EXECUTIVE SESSION 43

The special subcommittee met, pursuant to call, at 10 a. m. in room
226, Old House Oflice Building, Hon. J. Parnell Thomas (chairman)
presiding.

Committee members present: Representatives J. Parnell Thomas,
John McDowell, and Richard B. Vail.

Staff members present: Robert E. Stripling, chief investigator;
Louis J. Russell, Donald T. Appel], and William A. Wheeler, inves-
tigators; and A. S. Poore, editor, for the committee.

The CHAIRMAN. The record will'show that a subcommittee is sit-
ting consisting of Mr. McDowell, Mr. Vail, and Mr. Thomas. A quo-
rum is present.

The first witness will be Mrs. Rosen.
Mrs. Rosen, will you stand, please, and be sworn?
Do you solemnly swear the testimony you are about to give will be

the truth, the whole truth, and nothingbut the truth, so help you God f
Mrs. ROSEN. I do.
The CHAIRMAN. Sit down, please.
Mr. Stripling, your witness.

TESTIMONY OF MRS. ADDIE ROSEN (ACCOMPANIED BY COUNSEL
MAURICE BRAVERMAN)

Mr. STRIPLING. Mrs. Rosen, tre you accompanied by counsel I
Mrs. RosEN. Yes.
Mr. STaiPmzNo. Counsel, will you identify yourself I
Mr. BRAVERMAN. My name is Maurice Braverman, member of the

bar of Maryland in Baltimore. My address is 15 South Gay Street,
Baltimore, Md.

Mr. STRInING. I believe you appeared with Mr. Rosen when lie
appeared.

Mr. BwAVERMAN. That is right.
Mr. STRIPLING. Will you please state your full name, Mrs. Rosent
Mrs. RosEN. Addie Rosen. Mrs. Addie Rosen.

0 TJeetimony taken In executive session and made public with this printing.
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i'r. STRI'LIx. 1ow do yoi spell that?
Mrs. h1osmN. A-d.d-i-o R-o-s-e-n.
31t'. STRII'LnNO. Where were you born?
Mrs. RosEN. In Poland.
Mr. S-riI'miLm. lIat year?
Mrs. llosrN. 18S8. I have no record of the exact date.
.MIr. S rlal'lNo. Wha'ei dlid you filt aruiv, ill the Uil4 Slat. ?
AltN-. 1OsE.s. I c|lit to Ihis'i inthty on Fnbritarv 14, 1902.
Mlr. S'RInm' AI. Where (lid you center?
3i-. Rost-N. New York.
Mr. StRILING. What was your maiden name?
Mls. lbtsm:'N. UN. Ilaidei na;ll was Baroni.
MA'. SwerelI.:No. 'htri W (Ii lt vnnat'alized ?
Mlrsm. siN. I think it was iii Norfolk, Va. I doii't ivininber tie

exact (iate. It was a long tine ago.
M'. STnIII'lixNo. AlXIIai wilen was it ?
Mrs'.R 1 t hink mia oldst son1 was I ionthIs old and lie is going

to be 37, I believe.
M'. STrll ,'iiNo. AproxlllalelV ,0 years ago?
Mrs. ltosr-N. Soietliing like that. I don't remember exactly.
Mr. Srniti' o. WI'hen were you married?
3Mls. Rostrx. In 1910 on Deceniber 25.
Mt'. STRn'IL.O. When did you first come to Vashington, D. C.?
M'rs. Rosyn'. We came here in the first week of June 1941.
Mr. STRIVIANO. June 1941?
Mns. Ross.'. Yes.
M11'. STRaPL;INO. Was that tle firSt time y1oa1 had ever been in W1'ash-

inton?
lrs. RosEN'. Yes: we have been in Washington-we came to Wash-

ilgltol in 19)27 and we left here in 1929.
§h'. Smai.isn. Were you in Washington (hiring the year 19301
Mrs. RosEN. No sir.
Mr. STRIa LINO. -low many children do you have?
Mrs. Rosn. Four sons.
Mr. STRii-iao. Four sons
Mr-,. RosEN. That is right..Mr. St'Laxo. Anld the oldest is 37?
Mrs. RosE.N. Yes; that is right.
Mr. STRiPraIg. Tile youngest is how old?
Mrs. RosE,.. The youligest was this past month 22 years old.
Mr. STRIPLINo. '1 weity.two?
Mrs. RosE,-. That is right.
Mr. SmRi a~o. Would you name the sons beginning with tile oldest.
Mrs. RosEN.q. The oldest son's name is Lionel Milton Rosen. The

second one is Eugene Victor Rosen.
Mr. SivLip o. How old is Eugene?
Mrs. Rosu4E. I have another one, Cyril Rosen. They are twins.

Cyril and Eugene.
Mr. STRnaLNa. How o l are they?
Mrs. RosEn'. This past August 19 they were 35, I think I am correct

on that.
Mr. STripJ.No. And then your youngest son?
Mrs. RossN. Was just 22.
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.111'. STIPIINE. WVIa I is hiis noutn'?

i'. Srm i WeN e all''' iy (if 41u1r soils ill lWashligoll, I). C., ill

1930?
311' r ai.. IlitvV %t'rt. atot ?
Mr's. floSF~. 'ot (lint1 1 knlow of.
Mir. Donin N; I-~oil know 1%wlther or in'iot voil il nlnid, Wit-

Iiniuii Rost'i, %%-.s ill W~ashiuigioai. D. (C., ill 119:11?
.1 is-. Rtosi:Nx. Not to iiii' knowvirige. Ill fict. lie wVasn'i.
311'. STVIPii'Jlo. Ilkt' AVs 11ot
3MiN. lis.', lie' is miy Iiii.,bltil. ,() I-
Mir 'ial. DI idlyo Iii,:hbiiid vvpa' owii a 1929) Fordu r'oadsteir?
Mi's. Iioss:x, No.
Mril. Smis'uiviam;. Do~ youi know %v i'l ]iv ever tonight,. al.i fromn

31i'.h. No.
.Mr. S'rillrix-o. Het did iawt?
M1i's. ltosi-. No.
MrI. ii.~~. Art. 3yon i'iatl inl all)- way to) Joe ('leriier, Henry

Cli'iner. oi', Leonl Clit'inei'?
Mris. IRosrw. I don't eveii kiioi%- M~io they are.
311.. S'iiIrLlNo. Is voul' huisband related ill anly w~ay?
M~rs. hIosE?.J. Not that I kiiow of.
111'. STRiPIi~NO. Art' you faiiiliai' Avithi Mi'. lenjaiain Bialek ?

Mirs. ROE.Yes: f do know thiemi. I know then, I know tile
naine.

Mr'. iiiiPi~iNfl. Doi voui ktiow themi?
Mr's. RosEN. I amn t~'1itig y'on I kinow the ine. You mnti oned

lDiuti'k. I know tlie naine.
311'. STiiIPIMiN(. Did yonll e'veri meet temn?

li's.r~sN. I havie seeni them. They' used to comec down to a drug
stoe iex toourIasin.'o'. i idn't intet thiin. Ilcknow who they are.

Don't know thjem.
Mr'. Srmuri~o.m;. Roseui, are yon a member of the Commiunist

pa 't I,?
&1;-'. RoSEN. I l'Cfllst to answer this quest ion ol thie groutid that any

answer I 11103 give many tend( to incrminate mec.
TIhie CIA6IIMAN. You hiave been very free in answering the other

question.. u tHW3ou eli't nwe ll usin
.Mrs. HosE?1. ivrfuse to iinsw~er this question onl the ground that

any a answer I may give, may tend to iielipinto me.
lie CHAIRMAN. Jus-t, 110w Wold~ it himeriiminate you? I can't under-

stand that. I have heard that answer tinie after time, but I can't get
it through my) liead just ]liow it would inicriiniate 3'oil, for instance.

Mrs. ltosFN. I refuse to ansivei this question-
The CHA~IRMAN. How~1 wvonit it incriumin ate you?
Mrs. lRosEN. I refuse to nns-Xer this qn"est ion on the ground that

any, answei'I give might tenu(] to iniminiate me.
ile CuHAIRMAN. 1 unnestand you refuse. But what I would like

to know is just how wouid it iincrimninate you? Why would it in.
crininmate yeoll?

.Mrs. Rosym. I refuse to answer this qLiestion onl the grotinu that
any answer I may give niny tend to incriminate mne.
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The CHAIRMA.N. In other words, you have been instructed to say
that.

Mrs. ROSEN. I refuse to answer this question on the ground that
any answer I give may tend to incriminate me.

T1he CHAIRMAN. Let's get around to the Bialeks. That won't in.
criminate you. You said you knew themV

Mrs. ROSFN. I know the name, don't know them close at all, just
the name.

The CHAIRMAN. You have seen them ?
Mrs. RosEN. I have seen them yes.
The CHAIRMAN. And you have met them?
Mrs. RosEN. Not in any close way.
The CHAIRMf.AN. Well,'y3Ou have met them, though?
Mrs. RosEN. I have seen them.
The CHAInR,%N. And you have met them too, haven't you?
Mrs. RosEN. Well, if I have seen'them, I have met them.
The C11AIRMAN. You have met them, haven't you, Mrs. Rosen?
Mrs. ROSEN. Yes; I have met them; I have seen them.
The CHIAIRMAN. Tell me where you met them.
Mrs. RosEN. I said before there is a drug store next door to our

Place of business and they come in there to buy and that is where I
met them.

The CHAIRMAN. How do you knr.' the name was Bialek?
Mrs. RosEN. Living so close by and going there, a place of business,

being friendly with them, being friendly with them you think you
are going to get their business.

The CHAIRMAN. That was the drug store you had?
Mrs. RosEN. We didn't have no drug store. We had a cleaning

establishment and we tried to be friendly with people to get work.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you ever call at the Bialek's home?
Mrs. ROSEN. No.
The CHAIRMAN. -Did they ever call at your home?
Mrs. RosEN. No.
The CHAIRMAN. How many times do you think you talked to them?
Mrs. ROSEN. Really, I don't remember. It wasn't that important.

I don't remember.
The CHAIRMAN. Why are you so certain that your husband was

not in Washington in 1936?
Mrs. ROSEN. Well, he was my husband and we lived together, so I

should know.
The CHAIRMAN. And you are positive lie wasn't in Washington in

19361
Mrs. ROSEN. Absolutely positive, absolutely.
The CHAIRMAN. Twelve years ago and you are very positive today

that he wasn't in Washing.on in 19361
Mrs. RosEN. That is right.

-The CHAIRMAN. What would you say if we could bring out testi-
mony to the effect that he was in Waslington in 1936?

Mrs. RosN. Then I just didn't know it.
The CIAIRMAN. You didn't know it?
Mrs. ROSEN. No.
The CHAIRMAN. Go ahead.
.Mr. STRtINo. In what year wfus this that you knew the Bialeks?
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MrsF. RsNx. I cl't answer that either. We are in a place of busi-
Ites. I work in the shop and I really can't sty whether it was yester-
day or the day before.

Mr. StriaL4No. Wiat year was it you had the Shop next to the drug
Stow !

31m. kos:x. We have the shot) still there now. We bought the
shot) Jtine 1911 ani we are still thre. t

Mlr. S miRIa . What drug store was that yon referred to?
Mi1s, RosN. There is a drug store, tie ltumiker Hill Pharmacy.
Mlr. STpIOaNCi. liunker Hill iPharmacy?
Mrs. R OsEN. That is right.
Mr. rTRIuLrNG. Who owns the Bunker Hill Pharmacy?
Mrs. bos.v. I believe Balltin.
Mr. S'rW,i,. Who owned it before Mr. Balitin?
Mr. ROSFN. I will tell you, the place has changed hands a Iunwer

of times. I don't relieinr.
Mr. STRnuixo. Did Mr Colodny ever own it ?
Mlrs. Ri~sEN-;. That is right.
Mr. STmILruxo. Did you know Mr. ColodnyI
Mrs. RosE.. Mr. Colodny is dead.
Mr. STRIIXLINO. Did Vou'know him?
MAt. RosEx. Yes; I knew him. He was right next door to us,
Mr. STmIPLINo. Did vou know him very well?
3rs. ROSFN. Not too Well. Also as a neighbor in the drug store.
Mr. STmIPLING. Did any of your sons ever work for the PetworthPharmacy?'

Mrs. ROSEN. Not that I can remember. I don't remember. They
were school children when they lived here. They weren't working.
They went to school, junior high shool.

Mr. STRIPLINO. Where did they go to junior high school f
Mrs. ROSEN. I think it was Powell Junior High School.
Mr. STRIPLING. Do you know Robert Bialek?
Mrs. ROSEN. No.
Mr. STRIPLINo. Do you know Sam Bialek I
Mrs. ROSE,;. No.
3r. STRIPLINo. Did you and your husband, William Rosen, take a

trip to Norfolk. Va., in 1936?
Mrs. ROSEN. We took a trip to Norfolk. I don't remember whether

it was in 1936, but we didn't stop in Washington. We went right
through.

Mr. STRIPLINo. But you did go to Norfolk?
Mrs. ROSE,-. I don't reniember iliether that was in 1036, but we did

take a trip to Norfolk.
Mr. STRIPLINo. Are you familiar with your husband's handwriting?
Mrs. ROSEN. To an extent, surely.
Mr. STRIPLINo. I have here a photographic copy of the certificate

of title for title No. 245647, District of Columbia, a Ford automobile,
1929 roadster, engine No. 2188811, registered in the name of AlgerHiss.

On the reverse side of this document, assignment of title, signature
of the assignee is William Rosen.

Now I ask you to examine this signature, Mrs. Rosen, and tell me
whether or not-
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Mrs. RosEN. That signature is not his.
Mr. STRIPLINO. That is not his signature?
Mrs. RosEN. No, sir.
Mr. STm-Li;o. The address for the William Rosen is given as

5405 Thirteenth Street, NW. Have you or your husband ever resided
at that address?

Mrs. ROSEN. No.
Mr. STmwPuNo. Do you know anyone who resided at that address?
Mrs. RosEN. No.
Mr. SThiPLI-O. Do you have any idea why your husband refused to

testify tinder oath as to whether or not he had owned this particular
automobile?

Mrs. RosEN. I would like to consult with my counsel.
Mr. STRiPLINO. Certainly.
(Consultation between mrs. Rosen.and Mr. Biuverman.)
Mrs. RosENx. I don't know why.
Mr. STRIPLINo. Were you ever the financial wcretary and pr*s

director of the Northeast Branch of the Communist PatV
Mrs. ROSEN. I refuse to answer this question on the ground that any

answer I may give may tend to incriminate me.
Mr. STniPLNO. As a matter of fact, you were nominated for that

position but Nmre defeated; is that correct I
Mrs. RosEN. 1 refuse to answer the question on the ground that any

answer I may give may tend to incriminate me.
- , * -. Mr. McDowELL, Might I inquire what the original qustiom was?

.Mr. STRWLINO. I asked the witness if she were ever the financial
secretary and prs director of the Northeast Branch of the Commu-
nist, Partv for the District of Columbia.

Mr. MbDowur,. Thank you.
Mr. SmRipLiNo. Were yoli elected as director of the sustaining fund

of the Communist Party, the Northeast Branch, in February 1944?
Mrs. RosEN-;. I refuse to answer the question on the ground that any

answer I give may tend to incriminate me.
Mr. STmIPL O." Was your 1944 registration book in the Communist

Parlv number 558311
Mn. ]ROSEN. I refuse to answer the question on the ground that any

answer I give may tend to incriminate me.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Were yivii ever mentioned for the ho,~or roll for

recruiting new members to the Communist Party?
Mrs. RosxN. I refuse to answer this question on tho grcatnd that

any answer I may give may tend to incriminate me.
Mr. STIePmIOd. Is your husband a member of the Commu, nist Party?
Mrs. RosEN. I refuse to answer this question on the ground that any

answer I may give may tend to incriminate me.
Mr. STRipUNo. Do you know Alger Hiss?
Mrs. RosEN. Ido not.
Mr. STIPLmNO. Do you know Whittaker Chambeis?
Mrs. Rosz. I do not.
Mr. STRiPLNo. Do you know an individual by thez ame of J. PetersI
Mrs. RosEN. I do not.
Mr. SvIPLiNO. Did you ever meet an individual by the name of

j. Peters cr Alexander Stevens?
- Mrs. RoszN. I never did in my life.
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3Mh'. SraJ1ui,'v. IHave yon seen his picturee in tile niwspapels re-
cently?

3Ms. RosE-. I have seen all the pictures..
Mr. STmRLINo. And never met ti ose individuals?
3irs. RIsx-. Never met them. don't know anything about them.
31r. Smrwm.-%-o. Never met a CommunistI
M1r.s. Rusyx. I refuse to answer this question on the ground that

any answer I give may tend to incriminate me.
Mr. STrmILNU. Is there any law that you are aware of which makes

melnberhhip in the Communist Party illegal 1
'Mrs. Ros En. I don't know.
Mr. STrnLINGmx. Why doJ you give the answer that you refts'e to all-

swer on the ground that yon might incriminate yourself when asked
aneyo i a member of the communist Party?

3Mrs. RosFx. I refuse to answer this question on the ground lhat any
answer I give may tend to incriminate me.

Mr. STrmIPLx'o. Your counsel is certainly familiar with title 28 of
the United States Code, which says that no person can refuse to answer
the question before a committee of Congress on the ground that lie
might incriminate himself.

Now membership in the Communist Party is not incriminating.
Can you give the committee any reason why you are refusing to answer
Ihese questions?

Your husband was here. He refused to answer these questions, but
he also refused to answer questions about this automobile.

(There was a short pause.)
'he (CIA13fAI-. A question has beei) asked of you.
Mrs. RosE,. I refuse to answer the question on the ground that any

answer I give may tend to incriminate me.
Mr. STmrI.No. Then you categorically state that your husband

never had in his possession a 1929 Ford roadster?
Mrs. RosEN. No.
Mr. STRaPLIO. You will state lie did not?
Mrs. RosE-N'. No: that is right.
Mr. STmPrrxGO. Will ymu categorically state that your four sons

never had in their possession a 19-29 Ford roadster described-
Mrs. ROsEN. I can say the same thing for them; they never did.
Mr. 'TRiPLINO. They never did?
Mrs. ROSEN. No.
Mr. STnii'LNO. You will state absolutely that you do not know any

of the Cherner brothers?
Mrs. RosEN. I do not.
Mr. STnIrLINO. Joe, Leon, or Henry ?
Mrs. RosEN-. I do not know any of them.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Do you know whether your husband knows them?
Mrs. ROSEN. I do not know.
Mr. STmIPLINO. You do not know ?
Mrs. RoseN. I do not know.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Mr. Russell, do you have anything?
Mr. RUSSELL. Yes; thank you.
Did you ever use the name Rose, R-o-s-e? Have you ever used that

name?
Mrs. RosEN. My name is Addle.
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Mr. RUSSELL. Have you ever used the name Rose? Were you boiti
under the name Addle?

Mrs. ROSEN. My name was 'del in Jewish and we made it Adde.
Mri RUSSELL. DO you r ceive the Daily WVorkev under the name

Rose Baron ?
Mrs. ROSEN. I rrfuse to answer this question on the ground that

anz answer I may give may tend to incriminate me.
fhe CIAiN-L.'. She failed to answer the other question as to

whether or not she ever used the name Rose.
Mrs. ROSEX. I never used the namie Rose.
The CIIAI3r~AN. You never used the name Rose?
Mrs. ROSEN. I never used the iinne Rose.
Mr. RusSEi.L. Is there anyone named Rose Baron who resides with

youMrs. ROSEN. I refuse to answer this question on the ground that
any answer I may give niuy tend to incriminate me.

Mr. RussELL. but you have never used the name Rose?
Mrs. ROSEN. I never have.
Mr. RUSSELL. Do you receive publications mtider that name?
Mrs. RosEN. I reflise to answer this question oif the ground that any

answer I give may tend to incriminate me.
The CIAIM3AN. I am getting pretty sick of this ref using to answer

questions on the ground that it mighi incriminate yol, when Wme of
the questions haven't got anything to do with whether or not this
person is a member of the Cominuids-t Partv. You will have to Lh
more responsive.

Mr. STRIPLIN-O. Mr. Chairman, perhaps counsel can explain to the
committee why the witness is answering in this maimer.

Mr. BRAVESIAN. Are you asking me?
Mr. STRTPLIo. Yes.
Mr. BnAVERMAN. I merely advised my client as to what I think are

her constitutional rights,
Mr. STRiPjaNo. 1% ill you tell the committee why answering whether

or not she is a member of the Communist Party WVii1 incriminate her?
Mr. BAvuMMAN. I feel I have a riglit to advise my client to the best

of my ability, Mr. Stripping.
Mr. STmiP Io. That is very trite, but the committee has a right to

elicit from witnesses information it seeks. The law gives it that right.
Now we ask you upon what grounds do10 you advise the witness that
she will incriminate herselfI The committee is not going to permit
Communists to continue to come before it and simply say they refuse
to answer on the ground that they might incriminate themselves when
there is no basis for it. The witness has testified that she has no
knowledge of this 1929 automobile, this transaction. She has refused
to answer whether or not she is a member of the Communist Party.
U n what ground would she incriminate herself?

Vr. BRAVERMAN. Mr. Stripling, I can only repeat I have a right to
advise my client to the very best of my ability.

Mr. SrIPLINo. And that is your answer?
Mr. BRA ,MAN. That is my answer.
Mr. STmPLTNo. And you intend to appear here with further wit-unesses f
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Mr. BRAvEnRAN. As long as I have the right to practice law and
unless I am barred by this committee. I don't know on what grounds
that could be.

Mr. STRIPLINO. I think counsel coming before this committee should
come here in good faith, and I think the committee should now consider
whether you are here in good faith.

Mr. BRAvrMRrAx. I believe I am here in good faith.
Mr. STRIPLINO. I ask you to advise the committee why, upon what

hbasis you have instructed your client to refuse to answer these ques-
t ions on the ground that shie might incriminate herself.

Mr. BRAVERMA. Mr. Stipling, mv relationship with my client is a
privileged relationship. I ha1e a right to give advice to my client,
11o matter who my client is, to the best of my ability.

The best of my ability may not agree with what other people think
is correct law orbad law. I have won cases and lost cases, so evidently
sometimes the best of my ability has not been right. Sometimes I have
been right. What I have advised my client -I believe is privileged
and I have a right to advise my client as to what her constitutional
rights are.

Mr. STmrzimxo. Are you familiar with the statute which I re-
ferred to ?

Mr. BRVERMAN. In a very vague and general way.
Mr. STRPUNo. Then the law is vague to you f
Mr. BRAV,#IEMAN. The law is not vague to me.
Mr. STRIPLING. You said in a very vague and general way. Are your

fhimiliar with the statute I
M3fr. BRAvERMAN. Mr. Stripling, I can only state again that I have

advised my client to the very best of my ability. I do not think it is
proper to go into the question of whether or not I have given my
client correct advice.

Mr. STRipLINo. I think it is very proper.
The CHAIRAN. Mr. Counsel, willyou stand and be sworn? Please

stand and be sworn, because we want to ask some questions about this
matter and it is very important and we want sworn testimony.

Mr. BRAVERMAN. Mlr. Thomas, I will state as I stated before, that I
m inot here as a witness. I am here as counsel.

The CIIAR3mAN. From now on you are here as a witness.
Mr. BRAVERMAN. Before I appear as a witness I would like the-

privilege of consulting counsel and being represented by counsel before
this committee.

The CHIRMAN. Is your counsel present now?
Mr. BRAvERMAx. No.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you refuse to be sworn?
Mr. BRAVERMAN. I refuse to be sworn and appear as a witness until

I have the right of counsel. I want counsel present to advise me.
The ,nmA AN. I will have to insist that you be sworn now. Raise

your right hand or I will hold you in contempt.
Mr. BRAVERMAN. I am sorry, I do not want to be in contempt of this,

committee, but if I am sworn as a witness I want the right to consult
coutsel.

The CHAIRMAN. We want to ask you two or three simple little ues-
tions Rid w4e think the testimony should be sworn testimony, so i you
will just please oblige the committee by raising your right hand- '
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Mr. BRAvERtIAN. If this committee Will allo*V me the right to have
counsel present when I am here as a witness, I will be happy to be
sworn as a witness.

Mr. STIPLIXo. The witness has just given. the committee a disser-
tation of his familiarity with the rights and privileges'of witnesses.
I don't think lie needs counsel.

The CJL.IIM1A.. Do you have questions you want to ask him?
Mr. STuPLINxO. Yes,
"il. ChARM3AN. I think it should be sworn testimony.
%I- STRIPLINO. I do, too.
bir. BRAVERMAN. Sir. Thomas, I can repeat I have a right to be

re resented b counsel if I appear here as a witness. I have not been
subpenaed. Appear here as counsel.

The CHAIRHAir. The rights you have are the rights given you by this
committee. We will determine what rights youhave and what rights
you have not got before the committee. I insist you be sworn at the
present time. So please raise your right hand.

Mi. IIBAVERM.,%N. Mr. Thomas, I state again that I have not been
summoned before this committee. I am appearing here as counsel for
Mrs. Rosen. I want the opportunity to consult counsel, to have coun-
sel resent with me, before I appear as a witness.
Tle CHAIRMAN. All right. I will instruct the chief investigator to

serve a summons on this man and have him back here just as quickly
as you possibly can and we will swear him in at that time.

Sir. mTIPLIxaO. Today or tomorrow ?
The CHAIRMAN. Just as quickly as possible. I am sick and tired

of having witnesses and counsel come in here and ue these excuses.
Mr. STmirmxo. Are you going to appear with ,Mr. Rosen tomorrow ?
Mr. BRAvzrAN. I understood he was going to appear today.
Mr. STnHur o. It will be tomorrow.
Mr. BRAVERMA.N. I have been retained by Mr. Rosen.
Mr. SnrItLINo. W"e will serve a subpena on you at the direction of

the chairman to appear tomorrow. So bring counsel with you also.
Mr. BRAYvRUAN. What time tomorrow?
Mr. SR p ix. The subpena will be made out for 10 o'clock.
Mrs. Rosen, are any of your four sons to your knowledge members

of the Communist Party?
Mrs. RosEN. No; not to my knowledge.
Mr. SRIPLINO. Were they ever at any time members of the Com-

munist Party?
Mrs. ROSE'. Not to my knowledge.
Mr. S'mLNO. Were you ever at any time a member of the Com-

munist Party?
- Mrs. RosEr. I refuse to answer this question on the ground that any
answer I give may tend to incriminate me.

Mr. STRIPL o. Don't you realize, Mrs. Rosen, it is a rather yidicu-
IOus position to take to testify that your sons are not Communists-
you don't claim self-incrimination on your sons-but in your case
you do?

Mrs. RosEN;. I refuse to answer this question on the ground that
any answer I give may tend to incriminate me.

Mr. STRILINO. You don't deny that you are a member of the Com-
munist Party?
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3rs. Rosh.,. I refuse to answer this question oi the ground that any
answer I give may tend to incriminate ine.

Mr. STmniLl.,;o. That is all the questions I have.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. McDowell.
M\h Mcr)ow.:L. I have no questions, but I suggest to counsel be-

fore he appears tojiorrow that lie look up the oath that is required
of members of the bar in the District of Columbia.

The CIJAIMAN. Mr. Vail.
Mr. VAIL. To what organizations do you belong, Mrs. Rosen other

than the Communist Party( To what organizations do you long
other than the Communist Partyi

Ms. ROsEN. I refuse to answer this question on the ground that
any answer I give may tend to incriminate me.

Mr. V,%iE. Let me put it this way: To what organizations will you
adnit you bel,)ng?

Mihs. RosEN. 1 refuse to answer this question on the ground that
any manwer I give may tend to incriminate me.

Mr. VAtL. Do you receive compensation of any kind from any
organization with which you are connectedI

Mrs. R osz:xv. I receive no compensation.
Mr. VAIL. How 1ong have you been in the cleaning and dyeing

business?
Mrs. RoSEN. Since 1941.
Mr. VAIL. Are you still in it?
Mrs. RosEN. Yes.
Mr. Vlm. Operating it successfully?
M rs. Rosm,... Well, I don't know by what you measure success.
Mr. VAI)L. 1 mean youi are making a comfortable living out of tile

business.
Mr.. RosF.N. We are making a living, of course.
Mr. V.. All your sons have been through high school I
Mrs RosEN. Yes.
Mr. VAIL. College?
Mrs. RoSEN. No.
Mr. VAIL. Did any of them go to college I
Mrs. ROSEN. No. The youngest one went to college at George

Washington. He graduated from Tech High School and went to
George Washington when he was 17, but he didn't stay long enough.
He enlisted, with our sanction, in the Army.

Mr. VAIL. He is still in the Army?
Mrs. RoSEN. No; he went into the Army at the age of 17. We had

to go and sign up for him. He wanted to go into the Army before
he finished high school, and all my four sons were in the service and
three of them were overseas and they did their bit for their country
and (lid it by enlisting. We were the first ones. My oldest son right
after Pearl Hlarbor immediately enlisted, was in 4 years, over 4 years,
and the other boys the same. One of them got sick after basic train-
ing, was 4 months in the hospital, and they sure did their bit and we
did also our bit and the smear was givwn to us by irresponsible news-
papers. People like my husband and myself are not youngsters, and
Have no words to say the thing that it does to you.

Mr. VAi. Apparently they are satisfied with this form of govern-
ment if they are so willing to defend it.
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Mrs. RoSEN. I can't say how satisfied. I mean how good.
Mr. VAIL. I see. Are you, too, dissatisfied with this form of govern-

ment?
Mrs. ROSEN. What did you say?
Mr. VAIL. Are you, too, dissatisfied with this form of government I

Are you dissatisfied with this form of government I
Mrs. ROSEN. I certainly am not. #
Mr. VAIL. You approve of this form of governmentI
Mrs. ROSEN. Why, of course.
Mr. VAIL. In the event of hostilities between this Government and

the Soviet Government on which side-
Mrs. RosEN. I will defend my country. Of course, I wouldn't go

to war to fight; I wouldn't carr no gun.
Mr. VAiL. Your country. This country?
Mrs. RosEN. Of course, my country, America, right here. I know

no other country. I was 12 or 13 when I got here. I doubt if I
was 13. 1 know no other place.
. Mr. VAI. Well, your afection for your country would seem to me
to make it obligatory upon you to answer the questions that are put
to you by the representatives of your country, and we sit here today
as the representatives of youre country asking you questions which
you refuse to answer on the ground that it would tend to incriminate
you.

Mrs. Ros.N-. I answer all the questions to the best of my ability.
Mr. VAI. No, I don't think you have, Mrs. Rosen. That is very

obvious because you certainly know whether you are a member of the
Communist Party or whether you are not, and you refuse to answer
that question.

Mrs. RosEN. I refuse to answer that question.
Mr. VAIL. You are fully aware of the fact that the Communist Party

is an agent of Soviet Russia and its intent is to destroy this form of
government V

Mrs. RosEN. I don't know that.
Mr. VAnL I don't get your reason. You m*iy at one time you are

patriotic and that you have given your sons to your country and that
you favor this form of government and yet the simple question that
will certainly not incriminate you as to whether or not you are a
member of the Communist Party you refuse to answer. It is incon-
sistent.

You see, naturally, we can only assume from such an answer, it is
the routine answer that is given by members of the Communist Party,
and we can only assume that you are a member of that party.

Mrs ROSEN. I refuse to answer this question on the ground that any
answer I give may tend to incrimirate me.

Mr. VAIL No further questions.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Stripling.
Mr. SmRIuPo. Nothing further.
The CHAIRMAN. You are excused, Mirs. Rosen. Thank yoi very

much.
Mr. McDowFxL. Mr. Chairman, I would like to make a point here.

The witness just testified that neither she nor her husband ever owned
a 1929 Ford automobile. Her husband declined to testify on that
matter on the ground that it may tend to incriminate him: If it be
true that the Rosens never owned a 1929 Automobile, under no strelch
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of the imagination or law or technicality or anything else coul it b~e
.elf-incrintiiating to say "1 did not own a Ford automobile."

Now I make the point that this witness declined to answer, refused
to answer, and it is a clear and obvious case of contempt of Cogress.
Thisinan couldn't possibly have been incriminatedby saying "I did not
own a Ford automobile of the vintage of 1929."

Mr. STRwL Nlo. Mr. McDowell, here is what I think is the situation:
We know that the Communist Party got in touch with Rosen before
lie appeared before this committee, and we know that the Communist
Partv sent this lawyer Braverman to accompany her. We also know
that that signature which appears on this assignment of title is not
that of William Rosen.
We do know that William Rosen and his wife, Mi's. Rosen, are and

have been members of the Communist Party.
I am of the opinion that the Communist Party instructed Rosen

to answer as he did in order to divert the committee from the trail of
actually finding out what happened to this car. It was a diversionary
maneuer orthe part of the Communist Party.

Now we have Mrs. Rosen down here telling another story. l e are'
very hopeful of breaking this particular angle.

Off the record.
(Discussion off the record.)
Mr. MCDoWELL. I am not urging a citation here, but I want to make

it clear that this man is clearly contempt.
Mr. STRIPIANG. No question about it.
The CHAIRMAN. Off the record.
(Diseussion off the record.)
The C1. iRtMAN. The next witness is Mr. Rosenberg.
Mr. Rosenberg, will you stand and be sworn.
)o you solemnly swear that the testimony you are about to give

will be the truth, tIe whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help
you Godf

M'. ROSESNiIFRO. I do.
The CH.m amnx.'. Sit down.

TESTIMONY OF LOUIS ROSENBERG

Mi. STRIPLINO. Mr. Rosenberg, will you please state your full name.
Mr. RosENBRG3 . Louis Rosenberg.
Mr. STRIPLINO. When and where were you born I
Mr. ROSENERG. England.
Mr. STRIPLING. WhenI
Mr. RosNFB RG. March 18, 1902.
Mr. STRiPLiNG. What is your prsent address?
Mr. RosEznFo. 4505 Argyle Terrace, NW.
Mr. STiRiuiaso. What is Your occupation ?
Mr. ROSENRG. Druggist.
Mr. 8TRIPLINO. How long have you been engaged in the drug

business?
Mr. RoSaENB.Ro. For the past 21 years.
Mr. STRtiPiN G Do you own a drug store at the present time?
Mr. RosENtm. I do.
Mr. STRiPirJin. What is the name of it?

8404R-48--52
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Mr. ROSENBERO. Petworth Pharmacy.
Mr. STRIP.ING. Are you part owners.
Mr. ROSENBERG. Part owner.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Who are your partners?
Mr. ROSENBERo. Benjamin Bialek.
Mr. STRIPLINO. How long have you been partners
Mr. ROSENBERo. A little over 21 years..
Mr. SmIPLINo. Twenty-one years?
Mr. ROSENBERG. Yes.
Mr. STRIPLING. Do you know whether or not Mr. Benjamin Bialek

is a member of the Communist Party?
Mr. ROsENRnGo. I would say "No."
Mr. STRIPLIN . Are you familiar with Mr. Bialek's sons?
Mr. ROSENBERG. I am.
Mr. STRIPLINO. How many sons does lie have?
Mr. ROSENBEro. Three.
Mr. STRIPLINO. What are their names?
Mr. RosENBERG. Samuel, Robert, and Teddy.
Mr. STRipL NiO. How dld is Robert?
Mr. ROSEN.BER. That I don't know.
Mr. STPRPLaNO. About how old?
Mr. ROSFNBERG. He is up in the twenties, I imagine.
Mr. STRIPLING. Do you have some questions, Mr. Russell?
Mr. RUSSELL. Did you ever employ one of the Rosen boys?
Mr. RosENBERo. Yes.
Mr. RUSSELL. Could you identify which one it was?
Mr. RosENBwR. It was either Eugene or Lionel, but I don't know.

It has been so Iong.
Mr. RUSSELL. W#hat year was this f
Mr. ROSENBERG. It would have to be prior to September 1030.
Mr. RUSSELL. Do you recall to the best of your recollection who rec-

onimended that you hire one of the Rosen boys?
Mr. RosENBERo. That I couldn't say.
Mr. STRIWLING. Did you say 1930?
Mr. ROSENBERo. 1930.
Mr. RussE.L. I asked you to bring any records and documents you

had relative to his employment. Doyou have any?
Mr. ROSENBERG. I looked but I couldn't find them.
Mr. STRIPLING. About how old was this boy?
Mr. RosE;mro. He was a youngster because we used him on the

bicycle delivery, so I wouldn't know exactly how old he was.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Did you ever see him in Washington after 1930,
Mr. ROSENBERG. I haven't seen him since he left.
Mr. STRIPLING. Did you know William Rosen, the father?
Mr. ROSENBERG. No, sir; I don't.
Mr. STRIPLING. Do you know Mrs. Rosen?
Mr. RosEN BRo. I do not.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Do you know any of the four boys other than the

one who worked for you?
Mr. ROsENBERG. I remember the two, Lionel and Eugene.
Mr. SnTPLiNo. Are they twins?
Mr. RoszmEio. That I don't know.

. Mr. STRIPLAIo. Do you know Robert Bialek very well?
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Mr. ROSE-,BE),R. Natumily, being ny l)artner's son, I know him.
Mr. STRiPLmNO. Do you know whether or not Robert is a Cow-

munistI
Mr. ROSENBERG. That I couldn't say.
Mr. STmLINi. Do vol have any reason to suspect that lie might be

a member of tile Connihunist Party?
Mr. Ros:.F'-,x o. No, I haven't.
Mr. STmPwuxo. Did they live at 5405 Thirteenth Street NWI
Mr. RosENBERO. Yes, sir.
Mr. STRILING. Were they living there in 1936?
Mr. ROSENB R. I don't know the exact year they were living there.

I know they were living there.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Have you talked with Mr. Bialek in the last month?
Mr. RosENBERG. Have I talked with him?
Mr. SnurILuwo. Yes.
Mr. ROSENBERG. Oh, yes, I have spoken to him.
Mr. STnRILING. Have you discussed with him what has been in the

newspapers.regarding the -ale of this 1929 Ford automobile?
Mr. ROSE,,N-BERG. I can truthfully say lie doesn't know what is going

on right at the present time about this thing because lie is not a well.
mal.

Mr. STPrLINo. How old is lie?
Mr. RoSENBERG. He is 59.
Mr. STRIPLING. Have you discussed it with Robert Bialek I
Mr. ROSENBFRO. No, sir.
Mr. STUIPLINo. Have you discussed it with any of the Bialek boys?
Mr. RosENBERo. No.
Mr. STmruixo. Have you seen pictures in the paper of Alger Hiss?
Mr. ROSENB RO. Yes; I have seen him.
Mr. STRIPLING. , Have you ever seen Alger Hiss?
Mr. ROSENJIERo. No, sil'.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Have you ever seen Whittaker Chambers?
Mr. ROSENBERG. No, sir.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Did you see a picture of J. Peters in the news-

paners?
Mr. ROSENBER0. That was taken in New York last week-I believe

I saw that, yes.
Mr. STmRNo. Did you ever see that individual ?
Mr. Roa-ENBEo. No, sir.
Mr. STRIPLING. That is all the questions I have.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Vail. -
Mr. VAIL. No questions.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. McDowell.
Mr. McDowns.. No questions.
Mr. STiPmNo. You are not a member of the Communist Party?
Mr. RosExNBER(. No, sir.
Mr. STRIPLINo. Do you know any of the Cherners, Joe, Leon, or

Henry I
Mr. RosENBERO. I know Joe and Leon.
Mr. STRipJJNo. Did you know them in 1036?
Mr. ROSENBERG. Oh, yes.
Mr. STRIPLING. Were they acquainted with Mr. Bialekl
Mr. RoszNB.Ro. I know they are acquainted with him; yes.
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Mr. SRIPLNao. They knew him in 1936
Mr. Ros.no. I should say yes.
Mr. STRIPLNO. That is all the questions I have.
The CHITmIMAN. If there are no further qiiestirii, you are excuw,,l.

Thank you very much.
The next witness, Mr. StriplingI
Mr. STmpLuxo. Mr. Farrell.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Farrell, raise your'right hand.
Do you solemnly swear the testimony you are about to give will be

the truth, the whole truth, and nothingbut the truth, so hell) you God?"
Mr. FARRELL I do.
The CHAIRMAN. Sit down.

TESTIMONY OF IRVIN AUGUSTUS FARRELL

Mr. STRIPLINO. Mr. Farrell, please state your full name.
Mr. F.,RRttL. Irvin Augustus Farrell.
Mr. STwnz o. What is your present address I
Mr. FA RREL 4008 Twentieth Street NE.
Mr. STIPLINo. Where were you born I
Mr. FA JRELL Annapolis, April 4, 1901.
Mr. STRIPLiNO. What -is your occupation I
Mr. FARRELL. Pharmacist.
Mr. STRIPLING. HOW Iong have you been a pharmacist I
Mr. FARREL. Registered in 1920.
Mr. STRIPL No. Mr. Russell I
Mr. l[U88EL1. Where are you livsently employed I
Mr. FAmt,. A drug store, do I have to say the nameI I would

rather keel) the iname of the drug store out.
Mr. RUSSELL It is the Petworth Pharmacy?
Mr. FAmtLL. That is right.
Mr. Russel.. Who owns the Petworth Pharniacy .
Mr. F.iRRELL. Mr. Rosenberg and Mr. Bialek.
Mr. RuSSELL Louis R. Rosenbergi
Mr. FARtREL. Yes; and Benjamin Bialek.
Mr. RUSS-LL. Where do you presently reside?
Mr. FARRELL. Same address, 4008 Twentieth Street NE.
Mr. Rrsszu. Are you acquainted with William Rosen I
Mr. FAnmuL. I have been there quite often, I guess, since 1035 or

1936.
Mr. RUSSELL. Are you acuainted with Addie Rosen ?
Mr. FmumtR,. If that is his wife's first name; yes.
Mr. Rusau.. Did you say you dealt with thenrin 19351
Mr. FaaL. Yes I think it was 1985 and 19386.
Mr. Rvsszu.. 1935 and 19386
Mr. STRIPLN. Not 1945 or 1946?
Mr. FA~wq, Long before that. I think it was 1935. I can find

out because I had a coat altered there when I left Peoples Drug Store
and I can remember when I left, I think it Was 195.

Mr. Russelu Where was their cleaning shop located?
Mr. FARPLL 2012 or 2020 Bunker Hill Road, right off Twentieth

and Bunker Hill. Maybe it Was 2100. I. lived about a block and a
,half from there. I 11
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Mr. RussEr,,. Were you employed at the Petworth Pharmacy when
onie of the Rosen boys was employed thereI

Mr. FaRRELL. No; that was before my time.
Mr. RUSSELL. Have vou ever had any conversations with the Rosens

regarding the Bialeksl
Mr. FARRELt,. Quite frequently, yes; a dozen times at least over a

period of years.
Mr. RUSSELL. Could you tell the committee the nature of those con-

versatiolis?
Mr. FARRELL. Well, I don't know how the conversations come out

about me working at letworth, but I got out of the service in 1944-
I would say it was in 1945, and they said we had been friends of
theirs for years and they named several things and all. They men-
tioned about one of tie sons. Sam, was in the Pacific quite a long
time, which lie thought was terrible, and another son, Bobby, I think
he was in the Battle of the Bulge, and just conversation in tihe family
unit, that is all.

She, later on after Mr. Biulek was taken sick, she inquired quite
often about his health and one particular time site said--"the first I
knew he had a nurse she told me lie was quite sick and had a day and
night nurse. I asked up at the store if it was true.

Then other times I would go iii there and Mr. Rosen would ask
how is Ben. his nickname. He wasn't very talkative to me.

Several different times she has talked'about them anid how long
they. have been friends, and she knew the boys--just natural family
gossip.

Mr. RUSSELL. Can yoU recall at this time when you left. the employ
of Peoples Drug Store?

Mr. F,%rriSLt,. No, I can't: but I can call up and find out. The rea-
.son I recall that is I had a coat with the sleeves too sort from shrink-
age and she let out the sleeves for me. That was right after I leftPeople's.

Mr. STRirLINo. Mrs. Rose?
Mr. FAMRELL. Yes; she does alterations for her husband. They

have a cleaning place.
Tie C0I.mi s.x. Right after you left People's?
Mr. FARRELL. Yes, sit'. You can call anl ask for Mr. C. B. Aldrich

at People's. They have a card index.
MV. U sEL.. As far as you know (lid anyone else ever operate the

cleaning shop I
Mr. FARRzLL. Not since I have been dealing there; no, sir.
Mr. S'rrnrao. How long have you been working at Bialeks?
Mr. FARRELL I worked for them another year. Ican't verify until

we hear from People's, because I left PeopWs in the early summer
nionths and between that and the end of that year I had four jobs
and lost each one because the stores closed. I ended up with Pet-
woith Pharnmacv.

Mr. STRimPJ.Uo. How long have you been with Petworth I
Mr. FARRELL. I was 18 months there and went to Maxwell & Tenny-

son's and went in the war and came back with them January 1, 1945.
Mr. STRIPLTNO. You were with them 18 months before you went in

the service?
Mr. FARRELL. Yes; maybe a little longer.
Mr. RussrL. Are you married?
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Mr. F%RREtL. I have been married 28 years October 30.
Mr. RussE.LL. Is your wife familiar with the Rosens?
Mr. FAmiimli,. Ys; just the "me conversation. We take clothes

in there and all. She has had the same conversation. Only longer
because I couldn't stay in there any longer.

Mr. RussLL. From the nature bf the conversations which you have
hnd with the Rosens Ilegarding the Ilialeks, would you say that those
conversations indicated that the Bialeks ind the Roseu, were well
acquainted?

M1r. FARREm.. They would have to be from the things that were
brought up, and living that far a part. That is quite a distance. Bin-
leks live oi Eighteentl iStreet N1V.. Shepherd Stret. al)arhlnent house
right back of the store, so that is quite a distance. especiallN if you
don't have a car to drive cross-town. I don't know if thev'hav or
not. The sons do, or did. I have never seen him drive a car out-
side of the truck. I see her quite often. Used to deal with the Davis
grocel store and she would conic in there. She always would bring
up the conversation and asked how Mr. B. was.

Mr. RUSSELL. What is the name of the grocery store I
Mr. FARRELL. Davis. 1-e sold out.
Mr. RUtssEL. Did Davis operate the store in 1935 or 19361
Mr. F,%RRF .,. I would say yes. Another paly had it and couldn't

make a go and sold it to Mr. Davis. He was the manager of it.
Mr. RUaSELL. Do you know any other people who live in the vicinity

of your address who lived at the same address in 1936?
Mr. FARRELL. Oh, yes. Davis lives a block away from the Rosens.

The have been living there before that.
Mr. RUSSELt. Do you know their first name ?
Mr. FARRELL. Paul Davis. He was in business there in that block,

so h6 would know him quite well. The bakery people, I don't know
their name. They are French or Swiss. They have been there easily
since 1935. Bunker Hill Hardware Store has" been there. The other
stores have all changed hands intermittently since several times.

Mr. STRIPLINO. We called Peoples.
Mr. FMwIL. Yes, air.
Mr. S&rPLixO. And they are looking that record up. I wish you

would also check with your wife and see if you can recall when you
first took cleaning to William Rosen.

Mr. FARRxLL. That would be the first time I would remember, and
I can go by that date. It would be the week after that.

Mr. STirPLINO. The week after you left Peoples?
Mr. FRaszu,. Yes, sir.
Mr. STmPLING. You try to find out when you left Peoples and they

will check on it also.
Mr. FAuPxL. You want me to call ?
Mr. SrILio. Just call Mr. Wheeler.
Mr. McDowzL. That is all, Mr. Farrell. You are excused.
(The witness was excused.)
TheCH AIRMAN. Who is the next witness ?
Mr. &r=n, Lio. Mr. Henry Cherner.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Cherner, will you stabd, please?
Raise your right hand.
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Do you solemnly swear the testimony you are about to give will be
the truth, the whole truth and nothing but the truth, so help you God?

Mr. CIJERNER. I do.
Mr. RussEL. Mr. Chairman. Mr. Cherner appeared by virtue of a

telephone call I made to him yesterday. We had previously served
a subpena on him. In view of the nature of the testimony "I think
the record should show he has been served with a subpoena calling for
his appea nee today.

The CIAWMrAN. Without objection, it is so ordered.
(Mr. Russell serves subpena upon Mr. Cherner.)

TESTIMONY OF HENRY CHERNER

Mr. STRIPLINO. Mr. Cherner, you have previously appeared before
this committee, have you not?

Mr. CHuERIER. That is right.
Mr. STRIPLINo. The committee is investigating the assignment or

the transfer or the sale of a 1929 Ford roadster which was registered
in the name of Alger Hiss. In 1936 Mr. Hiss transfered the title to
the Cherner Motor Co., address 1781 Florida Avenue NW., on the
23d day of July 1936.

On that same (late this car was transferred or sold to one William
Rosen, whose address was given as 5405 Thirteenth Street NW.

Now, this particular assignment or transfer is very pertinent to
this committee's investigation at this time. All questions which will
be asked you this morning regarding this transfer are pertinent ques-
tions. Any erroneous or false statements made in reply to these ques-
tions will be considered by the committee to be perjury and wotild be
cited as perjury. Any refusal to answer any of these questions will
be consi ered by tihe committee to constitute contempt unless you claini
proper privilege.

Do you have a statement you want to make?
Mr. CHERNER. NO; I don't.
Mr. STjnxmio. Mr. Cherner, have you ever been a member of tile

Communist Party?
Mr. CIIRENER. *No, sirl.
Mr. STRIPLIXO. When did you first come to the United States?
Mr. CHERNER. Christmas eve, 1911.
Mr. STIPL ,N. 1911; where did you go when you first came hereI
Mr. CHERNER. Youi mean where Ilived?
Mr. STRIPLING. Yes.
Mr. CitmNEi. 330 V Street NW.
Mr. STrnrmxo. What port of entry did you arrive at in the United

StatesI
Mr. CHERNER. Ellis Island I guess
Mr. STRiPLIxO. What year g
Mr. CHERNER. 1911.
Mr. STnrILINO. 1911?
Mr. C ERNER. Yes.
Mr. SrneLINo. Did you come from Ellis Island direct to Wash-

ingt onf
Mr. CIIERNER. Right here to Washington. My father was here a

year before we got here.
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Mr. SxrPL No. Now, I show you a photographic copy of the .ismigti-
ment of title in question and show you the nmie, signature, of Williai
Rosen, and ask you if that is your handwriting.

Mr. ('1 ERNER. No, sir.
Mr. STUIPLIN0. You did not write thalt?
Mi. CIIErN R. No, sir; absolutely didn't.
Mi. STRIPIINO. )id you write the 5405 h'lhirteentl Street NW. I
Mr. ('iIEnI :n. No; I don't think I even had anything to do with

this sale. If I did. I don't remember.
Mr. STrn'L NO. Write William Rosen there for me.
(Mr. Cherner writes on pad.)
Mr. STr[LImNO. Write 5405 Thirteenth Street.
(Mr. Cherner writes on pad.)
Mr. CHFRNESt. One reason I know it wouldn't be iute is I never put

a "th" to any number.
Mr. SRrLio. That 5405 certainly looks like your handwriting.

Look at. this 5 and look at that 5. You understand we are trying to
determine what happened to this car, and we are not trying to impli-
cate you in any way. We want to know whether or not you had any-
thing to do with this.

You have just written 5405, and that 5405 certainly looks like the
one here, particularly the 5; it is almost identical.

Mr. CHFRNER. I Vill tell you what. I have had people sign titles
and then I would fill the address in. I have done that many a time.
Whether I did it in this particular case, I wouldn't say

Mr. SRIPLINo. Why would you fill the address in ?.
Mr. CHF.RNER. When we sell ain automobile, we get them to just sign

the title--just the name. We take care of the rest of it. I don't mean
I particularly would do it, but anybody in the organization would
-do it.

Mr. STmI'LINo. Have you taken samples of this address?
Mr. RussEL.. From him? Yes.
Mr. .CHnNF. Was that my writing?
Mr. RUSSELL,. The handwriting experts are pretty certain you are

the one who wrote the name William Rosen.
Mr. CJFRn.%FR. I wrote the name William RosenI
Mr. RussE, Lt,. Yes.
Mr. CHERINER. I know better than that. I know Mr. Geitler too

veil. He would never, never notarize a paper that any of us signed
I know that.

Mr. STRILN O. Mr. Gertler?
Mr. CH.RNER. lie is the notary. You mean this looks like this
Mr. STRipmao. I am talking about the 5405.
Mr. CHERN R. That is possible, but I don't remember doing that.

I don't think I did that. The mere fact that lie has got "13th" woul
make me believe I didn't do that.

Mr. STRIPImNO. You have no recollection of that transaction at all I
Mr. CHERNFR. No; I don't. If I would see this man, then maybe

I could give you more light on it. Haveyou got a picture of him? I
don't know the man; not by name, I don't. Do you have a picture of
him?

Mr. STRIPLIxa. Do vou know William Rosen, who resides at-what
'is his present address
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Mr. RUSELL. 2008 Shepherd Street NE.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Owns the Bunker Hill Valet Shop.
Mr. C0irU Lu. I don't know him. 'lhe last time I was here I said

the name sounded familiar. If I could see him, it is possible I know
him. A lot of people I know but don't know their names. You know
how that is in business. Thousands ofpeople.

Mr. SWna'IXt. Write this William Row.n 0n1( tie address for me
three tingies, Mr. Clierner.

(Mr'. ('hermitr writes on pad.)
Mr. Srnimrixo. Mr. Russell will ask you some questions, while the

mnemuben. are exiimmining this samle.
Mr. Ru.":m.. Do you ever recall an individual by the niame of

P,er being emjloie by the Cherner Motor Co.?
Mr. Cui:R:ni;i. l1osnerl What was his capacity, a salesman?
Mr. Rr'u rsi.. I don't know whether he wn-u a salesnan or what

lie Was.
Mr. CIIERs-. Posner, I don't know.
Mr. RussFtJ,. ])o you mxeall anyboXy having a similar-ounding

zmilne?
Mr. CIlERNER. No; wait a minute. Pilzrin.
Mr. RtS,;ELt,. J)o you know himI
Mr. CllsRNm.R. I know him well.
Mr. I1USSmLL. In what capacity was lie employed?
Mr. Citvox:i. lie was a mechanic in the shop.
Mr. RussELl. 1)o you know how to spell that?
Mr. CiiERS t:. lizrimn. P-u-z-r-i-n.
Mr. RuSELI. lie was a mechanic in the shop?
Mr. ClIF:UER. Yes.
Mr. RrssFxm,. Not a salesinanI
Mr. CEEMINER. NO.
Mr. RUSSEL.. J)id your brother Joe ever tell you lie had been a

member of the Comnminist Party I
Mr. CinNEmr,. Never told me.
Mr. Russeu.. Never discussed Communist Party affnirs in your

presence?
Mr. CIiERNF., In my presence?
Mr. RUSSELL. Yes.
Mr. CIJERNE. No.
Mr. RUSsELL. Did lie ever ask you to sign a certificate of title that

you can recallI
Mr. CIJERNER. No, sir.
Mr. Smut'LJo. Mr. Cherner, you are an official of the Cherner

Motor Co., aren't you I
Mr. CIIF..NER. No; I am not. I am with the Cherner-Brewer Auto

Sales.
Mr. SmipJaNo. You were at that time?
Mr. CIERN-F. In 1936?
Mr. STIn;P LO. Yes.
Mr. ('nnmmuR.R. I wasn't an official.
Mr. STRIPLINO. You were working there?
Mr. CNF mixRm. Yes.
Mr. STajl,,%o. Can 'ou tell this committee how a transaction like

this could have occurred with no record there? Here the handwriting
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people come along and say they are willing to state that Henry Cherner
wrote William Rosen and the address. We are in a bad situation
here.

Mr. CIJERNER. That is the biggest surprise I think I ever got inI
my life to tell me that. Believe me, gentlemen, that is no kidding.
What benefit would that be to me?

Mr. STRIJNO. We don't know whether you were transacting a
business deal or what the circumstances are. That is what we want
to know.

Mr. CuiFnNn. Does the Cherner Motor Co. have the record of this
sale?

Mr. STRIP NO. No; they have got all records but no record of this
sale.

Mr. CHEn . They don't have the record of this sale?
Mr. SmWUNG. No record of this sale.
Mr. CjItNRzt. That is something.
Mr. SvmPLiwa. They have got slips out there, all the sales slips rot

that day, the 23d of July.
Mr. CHxE. Usual y, they have the name of the salesman that

bought or sold the car.
Mr. Snmn Po. I know it.
Mr. CHERNER. I mean, you got me as I wrote the name, too.
Mr. SmRnE'UNO. The handwriting people they are almost positive,

almost positive, that you wrote William Rosen.
Mr. Cnnwrn. Never signed a title since I have been working for

Cherner Motor Co., and that is 11 years. It would be foolish for me
to do it. What benefit would that be to me? That is why I can't
understand it.

Mr. ST uwo. Can you tell me why Cherner Motor Co. wouldn't
record the sale of this car?

Mr. CHniNE . 1936. I came to work there late in 1035. I wouldn't
have had that much sense at that time. I didn't know enough about
the business.

The CHAmAN. How old were you then I
Mr. CHERNEK. Thirty years old. -You see, I went to work for Joe

May 13 1935, and this happened when, in 19386
Mr. STIPLING. July 23, 1936.
Mr. CnzER. A little over a year.
Mr. SnPPLNo. You know Robert Bialek?
Mr. CnRnNn. Robert Bialek?
Mr. STRirLIN. Yes.
Mr. CHRNwER. I know his brother, Benjamin. I think I know the

other, too.
Mr. STw xo. Do you know his father, Benjamin Bialek?
Mr. CIziF4. Yes; I know him well.
Mr. S nuawo. Were you ever at their hone at 5405 Thirteenth

Street
Mr. CHERNER. No.
Mr. STRIPLNG. Did you know they lived there?
Mr. CHEiRNE. That is the one that has the drug store, Riverside

Pharmacy?
Mr. SRnmu o. Petworth.
Mr. Cmann. Yes,
Mr. STrrwo. How long have you known them ?
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Mr. CILERXER. Ig ues. I have know him for 25 yeals.
Mr. ST ILUNO. You knew him ill 1936?
Mr. CIIERNER. Did I know him in 1936?
31r. ST iPm No. Yes.
Mr. Ctimr.N. Yes; I knew him thein.
Mr. STRIPLINo. Did you ever sell him a car, any of the Bialek

brothel, Benjamin Bialek, the father?
Mr. CrF.sa , . I believe-I know I waited on his brother. I don't

remember whether I sold him a car or not.
Mr. STRIPLI. NO. When was that ?
M[r. CuERX.EvM. It iuist have been around that year.
Mr. STRIPLINO. 1936?
Mr. CHEIRXER. I would inlagine that. It would be between 1936 and

1938, I believe. Whether I sold hini or not, I don't remember; but I
do remember talking to him.

Mr. Smwieuxo. Talking to him?
Mr. CIIERNER. Yes.
Mr. STmxwp.ixO. Could it be that the car was this 1929 roadsterI
Mr. CHERNER. I couldn't remember that far back. That is 12 years

ago.
Mr. STRIPLNo. But this is very important and very important to

you.M CIIER.-R. Listen, if I could be of any help, believe me I would
love to be.

Mr. STRipLuNO. Do you recall selling a car?
-Mr. CIIF...ENE. No;'I recall him coming in the place, one of the

Bialeks. Whether he bought a car or not, I don't remember.
Mr. STRiPm-io. It wasn't the father, wasn't Benjamin f
Mr. CIIERNF.R. No.
Mr. STRiLm.iO. One of the boys?
Mr. CIERI'ER. I am talking about Benjamin's brother. I have never

met any of his children. The one that runs the drug store; is that
BenjaminI

Mr. STRIPLING. Benjamin.
Mr. CU E "R. I know him and a brother who had a gicery store.
Mr. STRIPLINO. And Benjamin talked toyou about a car?
Mr. CiiER N.R. His brother.
Mr. STRJPmoo. What is his name?
Mr. CHER M . I don't remember his first name.
Mr. STRIPLINO. What does lie do?
Mr. CHER1F.R. He had a grocery store on Twenty-sixth bid Virginia

Avenue at that time.
Mr. STRIPLI O. That was the one you sold the car to
Mr. CHnr Rxn. I didn't sell a car to him. He talked io me. Whether

he bought it or not, I don't know. I know I talked to him about an
automobile. I know he was in the place, but I doubt very seriously
whether I sold him the car.

Mr. STRIPLINO. Did you know in 1936 an individual by the name of
PetersI

Mr. CJIANER. Peters, no.
Mr. S&mraxo. Or an individual who *4ent under the name of Alex-

ander Stevens?
Mr. CjRRNzrt. No.
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Mr. RrnrPLiNO. Or did you know an individual by the name of Isi-
dore BoorsteinI

Mr. CmIERNER. Isidore Boorstein?
Mr. STIPLINO. Isidore Boorstein I
Mr. CiiERNEE. No.
Mr. STRII-No. Did you know a fellow known only to you as Peters

ir. 19361

Mr. CITERNER. No.
bir. i5irmxiLI. Did you see a picture in the newspaper recently of

J. Peters whim. lie appeared in New York I
Mr. CHERNER. No; didn't see it.
Mr. STRipLImNO. You positively tate you did not sign the name

William Rosent
Mr. CHE.NExi. I swear my life on it. I didn't do that.
The CHAIRMAN. Would there have been another man in the shop

at that time who might have signed the name William Rosen and made
the writing look like yourse

Mr. Cur.IRiNr. I don't think so. As long as I have been with Cherner
Motor Co., they are very particular on that title business. We have
held titles sometimes a week or 2 weeks for people to come in and sign.
I know they wouldnt' do that.

The CHAIRMAN. They weren't very particular about this particular
case because they have no record of it.

Mr. CHIERNER. That is the surprising point. I 6an't understand
that. Believe me, I can't, not Cherner Motor Co. They were pretty
exact on everything.

Mr. Russzu.. These are the slips for July 23. None of them re-
flects the sale of a 1929 Ford Tudor or roadster.

Mr. C IERwmNE I can't understand it. Have they got my name on
them ! That was one of the biggest years they had.

Mr. S&rLiNO. Mr. Cherner, can you give the committee any sug-
gestions about where we can go to look?

Mr. CHERNER. What did the Cherner Motor Co. say about not hav-
ing records of that deal? That is the puzzling part. I didn't know
that until now. The last time I was here I didn't know they didn't
have a record.

Mr. STRIPLINo. No record.
Mr. CHERbma. No record at all. If it was anything I knew, God

knows I would be the first one to help on that. Yon say you have some
handwriting experts here

Mr. STRIPLING. They are Government-
Mr. CHERmm. I wish you would have one of the handwriting

analysts, or whatever you call them-when I filled out my citizenship
papers, when you are asked why you want to become a citizen, I wrote
Stdown there with emphasis because I thought it was the most wonder-
ful country in the world, and I meant it that way. I would be the last
person in the world to help a Communist or anybody.

The CHAIRMAX. What year was that? f ..
Mr. CHERN R. I have my citizenship papers here.
Mr. STR ziLo. Let's seethem.
You became a citizen in 1936?
Mr. CHEORzNR That is right. You may, ask me a question. I had

better answer it first. I was 31 when I became a citizen, but my father
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took his first papers and lie died in 1915. 1 was always under the
impression that I was a citizen because I knew lie had taken out the
papers, but I didn't know he had to take out the second papers. That
is what I was told, and I immediately applied.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Cherner, since you were a witness before this
committee the first time, you have undoubtedly discussed this case
with numerous people.

Mr. CIERNER. Well, a few people; yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Who were some of the people you discussed the

case with f
Mr. ClIERNER. Well, maybe Mr. Courtney that works for us. Of

course, Mr. Brewer who was here at the time. He and I talked about
it. A couple of other people. I think my brother was one of them.
I didn't tell them what we talked about, just that I was here.

The CHUAIRMAN. It came out in the newspapers that you were here.
Mr. CHERNErz. That is right.
The CHOAMAN. Then, who were the other people you discussed it

with I
Mr. CHERNER. There was, I guess, 15 or 20 people that told me about

it, that they saw my name in the paper and that they heard it on the
radio but I didn't go into details with any of them. I might have
told them they asked me a few questions. believe I did tell I had to
write the name "William Rosen" about 20 times.

The CHAIRMAN. Did anybody come from Baltimore to speak to you
about the case?

Mr. CIIERNER. Baltiniore; no, sir.
The CHAIarMAN. 1)id anybody come from New York to speak to you

about the caseI
Mr. CJJERNF.R. No.
The CHAIRMAN. Just local people I
Mr. CnF.rNar. Just friends of mine. It was all just ca ual wasn'tt

anything that anybody was sent to question me, or anything like that.
The (0JAIRtAi. Everyone who spoke to you was a frien dof yours
Mr. CIIER NR. A friend, that is right.
Mr. STRIPLIN O. Mr. Cherner, could we borrow these naturalization

papers for 24 hours?
Mr. CHERNER. Yes; you can mail themn back to me, if you will.
Mr. STmJi'vi.o. Oh, yes.
Mr. CIERNER. That is all right.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Off the record.
(Discussion was had outside the record.)
Mr. CHERN ER. This thing here," I don't understand the whole thing.

Why they wouldn't have the records. You have got Mensh's name on
here and Gertler's name on here twice.

Mr. STRIPLINO. We got them all up here, and they don't remember
a thing.

Mr. CIIERNER. How About the application of William Rosen?
Did he apply for a title ?
Mr. APPEu. That is the application, the bottom half.
Mr. CHERNEI . Did he get a title?
Mr. Arrau1 Yes; on the right-hand side of this paper it shows-
Mr. CHERNER. This is just an application for title.

"Photostatic copy of tile to 1929 Ford car, prelously introduced Into tetlinony.
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Mr. API'ELL. This here shows he was issued title 45682 and this
title shall be delivered to the Clierner Motor Co. New title was
delivered to Cherner Motor Co.

Mr. CIER.O:R. Do they have this title in William ]Rosen's name?
Mr. Aep :m, No; they'don't keep titles until the action on the car

is consummated.
Mr. C1mmixFra. Does the Cherner Moto' Co. have a record of it?
Mr. AprLL,. No. Doyou know at that time who picked up titles for

Cherner Motor Co.?
Mr. CI[IERNER. Edwards picks up for all these dealers.
Mr. APPLL. Mr. Striplm" g, they have here in Washington a firm

that renders a service to most automobile dealers bv picking up from
the Motor Vehicle Division all titles for the respective companies. It
was my understanding Mr. Edwards was not doing it for Cherner.

Mr. CIJRNER. He wasn't at that time?
Mr. APraLL. That was my understanding.
Mr. STRimLmo. There is no record of any title in the District of

Columbia for this car other than that it was'is,ued to Alger Hiss and
none for William Rosen.

Mr. APPEJ.L. That is right.
Mr. CIJERNER. I can't understand it. The whole thing is getting

deeper and deeper. I see this belonged to Alger Hiss.
The CHATMAN. What was that?
Mr. CIFONx-ENR. I just saw this belonged to Alger Hiss. When you

walk in a place like this, you are a little nervous. Now, I am beginning
to get, my bearings and beginning to see the whole thing.

Mr. APPET.L. Did the Cherner Motor Co. back in those days hold
their own chattel paper for small amounts?

Mr. CiiEtrN' n. Something like that; yes. They don't even have a
note signed, or anything?

Mr. APP. tL. They have no records.
Mr. CjiE.R,%ER. Tfhat is the only thing. That is time umysery of the

whole thing. especially against "Clerner Motor Co. I would never
bave believed it.

Mr. STItItJ',AO. You anl your brothers can do umore to clear that
up) than we can. We can't g'o back and get all your bank records and
everything. We can do it, but there is no ieaso(n why we should do it.
The Cherner Motor Co. is under a very peculiar stigma here. Here
is a transaction with no records. It turns out to be a phoney. No
William Rosen living at this address. You people owe it to your
(rovermuent to look through everything such as insurance, canceled
checks, everything, and come to the committee and say, "Here it is."
Things like this just don't happen every day, and there are lots of
people whose names are on this such as feash, all officials of the
Cherner Motor Co. now.

Mr. CniiFqFRN. I don't think Mensh could tell you much. Have you
had Gertler here?

Mr.. STaIPLNO. Yes.
Mr. CumR:nNR. In other words, nobody knows who this William

Rosen isI
Mr. Sr mpixo. That is right. We found a William Rosen all

right, and he never lived at the address there. He is a Communist.
but that is not his signature. alnd he knows Cherner. He has done
business with Cherner Motor Co., but that is iot his.signature.
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Mr. UJiF:F.,:i. You askedd ine ailout this ])]an Puzri... He doesn't
hleiy that he is a Coimmii tii. t. lie I as been one ever siice I have knowii

Mr. MhcDowj-:ni. Who?
3r. Ciiax'1:r. NatalIa Piizrin. lie dln't (ely it. As far as lie is

concerned. There is ,a manl that couhl have probablv been as rich as
Joe right now. It is just his idea.. That is what'he h, lieves, and
liere isn't anythinlg you cali (10 about it.Mil'. Rus:iI. I-e Wlas employed asa Itechallie aiid not as a salesmanl ?

The Cht3i.%.x'. Was lie there at that time ?
Mr. RUSSELL. Yes.
Mr. CnL'um:u. In 1036. 1 think lie was, but lie was a mechanic.
Mr. STiIPLIxo. Could lie have had anything to (10 with this?
31'. CJ ERN,R. No; I doubt it very seriously.
Mr. STamumo. Here is certificate of examination and inspection,

and see if there is anything on there that would enlighten you.
Mr. CIERNER. Did you get in touch with Edward BartonI
Mr. SyTmRIJmxO. We got in touch with him.
Mr. CIJERNE'R. Tliis is something here, no record or nothing about

oll this.
Mr. WHEELER. Does the Cherner Motor Co. handle insuranceI
Mr. CIJERNER. Their own insurance?
Mr. WjiFu.Ei?. Or recommend somebody?
Mr. CIJERNFR. They have an insurance agent. They just call it in.
Mr. WjIm:LsH. Who is it?
Mr. Cji FRF, F. At the time I was there they had Leroy Marks in the

Colorado Building. The phone number is National 001. Either
that or Young & Simon; one of the two.

Mr. STRwxI. Mr. Cherner. I notice here on the edge of this appli-
cation for title it sayvs, "Title No. 450802. This title shall be delivered
to Cherner Motor Co."

In other words, this application was made for a title by William
Rosen on this date. The Chemier Motor Co. held a $25 chattel against
it. So the mait picked it up, took it down to the title office, an they
tave it a number to be delivered to the Cherner Motor Co. The
Cheiner Motor Co., we will assume, got the title. Then, what hap-
pened? Wouldn't there be a record theie

Mr. Cn'aUNER. Yes, absolutely; there should be a record of this lien
and everything else. Let's see this top title here.

flow about the Traffic Bureau. They have this number there.
'li'hey must have a record of this number, don't they, 456802? They
could probably tell you who this was issued to. Haven't they?

Mr. ArpriuL. The title was issued to William Rosen, delivered to
Cherner Motor Co. for (lierner to hold until Rosen paid up the chattel.

Mr. CIlERNFR. You said no title.
Mr. Smpi mo. No title of registration.
Mr. CriE NR. No tags issued for the car?
Mr. STmiP.No. That is right.
Well will you check with your brothers?
Mr. CNERNER. I will be glad to. -
Mr. STmnPLXo. You have seen these documents.
Mr. CITFRN R. I have seen all that stuff. The first time I was here

I didn't know that.
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Mr. SmIplIxo. The date is July 23, 1930. The name is William
Rosen, 5405 Thirteenth Street.

Mr. Cji.i-.;m. We got Gertler's name on there; we got Barton; we
got Harry Coien.

Mr. STU1PLINO. S. A. Mensh?
Mr. CIIiuNFni. Yes. You have got Harry Cohen on that inspection

sheet; haven't you?
ir. STRIVLING. Yes; Harry Cohen; title No. 458602.

Mr. CJiiFNrH. 458(602.
Mr. STRIUJ o. ThIat was the new title delivered to the Cherner

Motor Co.
The CHAIRMAN. If y'ou will look that up, it will not only be helping

the committee but it will help the Cherner Motor Co. and will help yoi,
too.

Mr. Clm.xEn. Yes; I don't get it. If you people would know the
circumstances we came to this country-we were there in the worst
time under the Czar. Good God, anybody that could have any love
for that country with what our people went through, I don't, know. I
know some Jewish people are Communists, but I don't think they ever
were in Russia-that is, at the same time we were.

My same brother Joe, if he hadn't left that town, they would have
killed him.- That is one of the reasons we came here. We were kids.
He pushed a kid into a horse. You know how you are when you are
10 or 11 years old. The horse kicked this kid, md the kid was'the -Am
of a sort of mayor in the town, and that is all that had to happen. If
they had got hold of Joe, they would have just hanged himn or I
don't know what.

The CHAIM-.. Was that after the Bolsheviks took over?
Mr. CHIERNEa. That was before, during the Czar's.
The CIIAnRMAN. Yes.
Mr. CHi;UNEr. We left town that same day, %vent right into Ger-

nany and took the boat in Germany. 1'hat is one of the main reasons
we left for this country. I don't see how anybody in our family could
have any love for it.

The CInMuAN. Mr. Vail, do you have any quest ions?
Mir. VAl. No questions.
IThe CHAMEMAN. Mr. McDowell ?
Mr. McDowu. No.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much. If you will get that in-

formation and call Mr. Stripling we will appreciate it.
Mr. CHERNER. All right.
The CHAIRMAr. All right.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much. You are excused.
(Mr. Cherner was excuel.)
The CHAIRMAN. The hearing is adjourned.
(Whereupon, at I.p. m., the subcommittee adjourned.)
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UNITED FSTATF. HOUsE OF REPRFE8NTATVF.8,
SPEI AL .tUIW OMM r'tEFE OF TJIE

COmirEE ON UN-AMERICAmN AcrivTI T.
Waqhington, P. C.

EXECUTIVE t.SF8ION 41

Tho special sulxomnmittee iiet, pursialt to call, at 10:30 a. In., in
room 226, Old House Office Building, Hon. J. Parnell Thomas (chair.
mail) presiding.

Committee members present: Representntive J. Parnell 'Thomas
(chairman), Joln ,McDowell, and Richard It. Vail.

Staff iiwnibers lremeit: Robert E. Stripling, chief investigator;
Donald T. Alqpel1. William A. Wheeler, investigators; and A. S.
Poore, editor, to the committee.

The CHAlMAw. The meeting will couie to order.
The recon will show that a subcommittee is sitting., consisting of

Mr. McDowell. Mr. Vail, and Mr. h'lionias; a quorum is present.
The tirst witness will be Mr. Rosen. Will you stand, please, Mr.

Rosen I
Do you solemnly swear that the test imony you are about to give will

be the truth, the whole truthl, and nothing but the truth, so help you
GO( I

Mr. RosEN. I do.
The CHAIRBIAN. Sit down.
Mr. Stripling, your witness.

TESTIMONY OF WILLIAM ROSEN, ACCOMPANIED BY COUNSEL,
MAURICE BRAVERMAN

Mr. STmRLIN,,. Mr. Rosen, would you state your full naile?
Mr. RosEN-. William Rosen.
The (CHAIRMAN. You will have to speak louder.
Mr. RosEN. William Rosen.
Mr. STRIPLINo. You are here in response to a subpena which was

served upon youI
Mr. ROsEN. Yes. sir.
Mr. STrMPLING. The day before yesterday; is that correct.?
Mr. Rosv.F. Yes sir.
Mr. STRIPLINO. ou are accompanied by counsel?
Mr. RosEN. Yes, sir.

"Testimony taken In executive session and made public with .his printing.
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Mr. SrmPLINo. Will counsel identify himself for the record
Mr. BRAVERMAN. Maurice Bnvernian, from Baltimore, Md., 15

South Gay Street, Baltimore, Md. I am a member of the bar of the
cit of Baltimore, the State of Maryland.

Mr. STnnPLIN o. Mr. Rosen, you testified before this committee on
August 2 ; is that correct,

Mr. RosEx. Yes sir.
Mr. STrLIxo. kir. Rosen, the committee is still inrebtigatin2 the

purchase or transfer of a 1929 Ford automobile. This trasfer or
disposition of this cir is now very pertinent to the committee's inquiry.
All questions which will be asked you concerning this automobile will
be pertinent. You will be expected to answer them. Any false
answers will be considered by the committee to be perjury.

Did you ever buy a 1929 Ford automobileI
Mr. ROSEX. I refuse to answer the question on the grounds that my

answer I give-any answer I may give may incriminate mo.
Mr. SmePLINO. Now, Mr. Rosen, yesterday-
'The CHAIRMAN. I cannot hear the witness.
Mr. STRPLINO. Will you speak louder, please.
The CHAI RAN. Will you repeat that, please.
Mr. RoSEv. I refuse to answer this question on tile ground that any

answer 1 might give to tlie question may incriminate me.
Mr. STRIPLINO. Yesterday, Mr. Rosen, your wife was subpenaed

before the committee. She answered, I believe, all questions except
those questions having to do with whether or not she was a member
of the Communist Part y, or whether or not you were a member of the
Communist Party, orwhetheror not she had been active as an organizer
or in various capacities with the Communist Party. She testified
that you had never bought a 1929 Font automobile.

Now, you come in today and you say that you refuse to answer this
question on tihe grounds that you might incriminate yourself. Would
you explain to the committee why you feel that you might incriminate
yourself?

(Mr. Rosen confers with Mr. Braverman.)
Mr. Rosz. I refuse to answer this question on the grounds that

any answer may incriminate me.
Mr. STnrpmmo. Now, Mr. Rosen, these are not privileged questions

which we are asking. T iis committeee of Congress. We are trying
to ge thefacts regarding a very important matter. If you never did
own a 1929 Ford automobile, it will be very helpful to the committee
if you would sy so. That cannot possibly incriminate you if you did
not own the automobile.

Now, your wife has testified that you did not. The committee is not
trying to involve you in any way. All we want are the facts.

ThV C1AA1fAZ. We did not get the answer to that question. You
asked a question, Mr. Stripling.

Let the record show that the witness is'discussing the matter with
counsel.

Mr. BRAVnrAN. Excuse me a minute, Mr. Stripling.
Mr. STRrrLiNo. Yes.
(,Mr. Rosen confers with Mr. Braermaih.)

r. RosEN;. I refuse to answer the question on the grounds that I
- may incriminate ipysp4.
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The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Rosen, what was the questionI
Mr. RosE.N. The question was whether I owned a 1029 car, Ford

car.
The CHAIRMAN. 1029 Ford car.
Mr. ROSEN. I think it was a 1929-
The CHAIRMAN. How will that incriminate you to answer that ques-

tion? Do you own an automobile today?
Mr. RosEv. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You do not own an automobile today I
Mr. RoSEN. No, sir.
The CirAIRMAN. Well, now, you mentioned that all right. That

does not incriminate you.
Mr. ROsEN. No.
'rhe CHAIRMAN. But this 1929 car, you refuse to answer whether

you owned that car or not. How would it incriminate you I
Mr. ROSE.N. I refuse to answer.
The CIJAIRMAN. Have you ever owned an automobile?
Mr. RosE.N: Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. When did you own an automobile?
Mr. ROSEN. I owned an automobile since 1923.
The CHAI MAN. You owned an automobile since 1923. All right.

Now, in 1923 what kini of a car did you have?
Mr. ROSEN. A Dode.
The CIrAuMIAx. A Dodge. That is a good car, too.
Mr. RosEN. It used to be.
The CHAIRMAN. 1924, what kind of a car did you have?
Mr. RosEN. Same car.
The CHAIRMAN. Same car. In 1930 what kind of a car did you

have?
Mr. RosmN. I think it was a Pontiac.
The Cimmm.%x.N. Yes. Did you have a Ford at any time?
Mr. ]ROSEN. I refuse to answer that on the ground that it-
The CHAIRMAN. You admit all the other cars and you won't admit

a Ford ?
Mr. Roar. Thqt is right.
The C114UIHAN. It is very obvious that you had a Ford and know

all about it. You are an American citizen?
Mr. RosEN. I sure am.
The CIIAIRMAN. Andj you want to help this GovernmentI
Mr. RosEN. I sure do.
The CH A RMAN. And you Wgnt to fight communism I
Mr. RosmN. I sure do.
The CHAiRMAN. And you want to fight any nation that is operating

a fifth column in this country ?
Mr. ROSEN. I am not interested-
The CIIAIIIXAN. All right., You can help this Goyernment, and this

committee, and if you can help in that fight-jf you will be frank in
your answers that is 0)3 we wpnt

Now, did you own a 1929 Ford car?
Mr. RosEx. I refuse to answer on the gro~n~ds that it may in-

criminate me.
The CIZALIRMAX. Well it leaves me with the impression that you

do not want to help this g overnment.
Mr. ROSEN... I do.
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The CHAuMfAs. You want to help this Government?
Mr. ROSEN. Yes, sir; I do.
The CHAIRMAN. You want to liep the Congies of the United

States, which is the representative of the people !
Mr. ROSEN. I sure do.
The CHAIRMAN. I am going to ask you again if you want to help

the representatives of the people, the Congress of the United States.
The question is, Did you ever own a 1929 Ford car ?

Mr. ROSEN. I refuse to answer this question.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, it is very obvious what sort of help you want

to give to this country. Go ahead, Mr. Stripling.
Mr. STRIIPLINo. Mr. Rosen, I have here a photographic copy of an

application for title, dated July 23, 1936, title No. 245647, District of
Columbia, Director of Vehicles and Traffic. On the reverse side of
this assignment of title, under the heading "Purchaser's application
for new certificate of title," there is the Qignature William Rosen,
which appears with the residence address of 5Z105 Thirteenth Street
NW. I ask you to examine this signature of WAliam Rosen and tell
the committee whether or not that is your signature or whether or
notyou wrote this particular signature.

(Document exhibited to witness.)
Mr. ROSEN. No, sir; this is not my signature.
Mr. STRiPLINO. Do you use glasses, Mr. Rosen?
Mr. Rosi:. I use glasses in driving and for far distance.
Mr. STRIPLINo. I mean in reading you do not use them t I want

you to examine it carefully.
Mr. ROSEN. I do not use them.
Mr. STRIPLINO. You definitely say this is not your signature?
Mr. ROSEN. Yes.
Mr. STRPLINO. Is that your writing, "5405 Thirteenth Street NW.";

is that your writing?
Mr. ROSEN. No, sir.
Mr. STIuPLImNO. Did you ever reside at 5405 Thirteenth Street NWI
Mr. RoSEN. No, sir; I never did.
Mr. Smxnirno. Were you ever at that residence at any time?
Mr. ROSEN. I never did. I never knew that there was such an ad-

dress as 5405.
Mr. STIPLINo. You never knew what?
Mr. ROSEN. That there is such a number on Thirteenth Street. In

fact, I was never around that section.
Mr. STRiPLINO. Do you know Benjamin BialekI
Mr. ROSEN. I may have seen him next door to my place of business,

but I do not know him well.
Mr. STR PaNo. Mr. Rosen, when did you first come to Washington,

D.C.1
Mr. Ron. I first came to Washington in 19,27, and I resided here

in 192? until the fall of 1928. I went to New Yoik, and I staved in
New York from 1929 until 1941. In 1941, June 1941, I came to Wash-ington.M r. STaLio. Wee you in Washington in 1936?

Mr. ROSEN. No, sir; I was not.
Mr. STRXJNo. You were not. You were not here iu 19361
Mr. Rosaz. I was not.
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Mr. STrIPLxO. Then why, Mr. Rosen, did you answer on August
26. when you were asked that saine question, 'why did you refuse to
answer the question?

Mr. RosEN. *I answered at the time that I was in New York.
Mr. STrIPLINo. No; I will read your testimony.
Mr. RrssLL. During the year 1936, did you visit Washington, D. C.?
Mr. Iosy.v- I refuse to answer the question on account that the answer I may

give may tend (4) iicriminate me.
Mr. Mcl)owti,. What was the question?
31r. IlssELu Did lie during the year IOC3O visit Washington. D. C.?
Where were you living In 13A Mr. Rose?
Mr. Rosrnx. I refuse to answer these questions.
Mr. McIDowpLL. How in the world Is that going to-
Mr. Nixox. Jet hin siy on what grounds.

And then you go on today. Mr. Rosen, "on the grounds that any answer
nItty tend to incriminate me."

Now. Mr. Rosen. the counitte is not playing a game of tag. I
mean this is a very serious matter with this committee. We brought
von down herie twice; we sea.t investigators out to see you. You come
in hete one day find you give one answer, and you conie in the next
time and you give another.

Now, why did yol tell us oil August 26 that you refused to answer
whether you lived in Washington Il 1930, and yet you come in here
today and say that voi did not.

Mr. RosEN. I believe, if I am correct in stating, that list time on
August 26 I stated that I lived in New York, and I gave the number
of the residence whete I lived. k

Mr. STR;IPING. Well, Mr. Rosen. we asked you again, that is Mr.
Nixon did, "Did you visit Washiigton in 1936 ?, and you sa, "I
refuse to answer the question on the ground that any answer I'may
give may tend to incrimihnte Inc."

Now, I just asked you that, and you said you had not. What I
would like to know is w;-hy you gave that answer on the 26th of August?

Mr. RosEN.. Excuse nife lor a minute.
The ('ur... The .record will show that the witness consulted

counsel.
(Mr. Rosen consulted with Mr. Braverman.)
The Citmu.I n . And I woul like to say to both vitnes s and coun-

sel that it is all right for the witness to consult with counsel on con-
stitutional questions, but on matters of fact, I do not want the wit-
ness to consult with counsel. I mean if it is a simple answer as to
whether he owned a car or whether lie lived in a certain place, that is
a matter of fact. The constitutional question is not involved at all.
He does not have to consult with counsel on those questions.

Mr. STRi'lso. All right, Mr. Rosen, what is your answer?
Mr. RosEN. I refuse to answer. I may incriminate myself.
Mr. STRIPLING. It could not incriinate you as to why you changed

your testimony.
Mr. RosE-N. When you bring in testimony of last time and this time

I do not know.
Mr. STrntLixo. All right. I just asked you if you ever lived at

5405 Thirteenth Street NW. What was your answer?
Mr. RosEN. No; Idid not.
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Mr. STRIPLINO. You said no, you did not? Well, on August 26 vyou
were asked by Mr. Vail: "Mr. Rosen, did you ever reside at 5i405
Thirteenth Street NW., Washington ?"

Mr. RosEN. I refuse to answer the question on the ground That any answer I
may give may tend to Incriminate me.

Now, I think that you owe some explanation to the committee 1s to
why you are changing your testimony.

Mr. ROSEN. I do not see any change in the testimony. I simply
refused to answer. Now, I decided to answer that question.

Mr. STRIPmaNo. All. right., Will you answer the questions about
the 1929 Ford automobile I'

Mr. ROSEN. On this I refuse to answer on account of I may in.
criminate myself.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you want to be cited for contempt by this com-
mittee, Mr. Rosen?

Mr. ROSEN. If you will allow me to make a remark on this question,
I will explain it to U.

The CHAMMAx. hat is that?
Mr. ROSEN. I would like to make a statement to this question about

citing-
The CHA1R3.-. All right. But you say you want to make a state-

ment about that?
Mr. ROSEN. Yes, sir.
The ClAHMAN. Well, all right. Wewill be glad to hear your state.

meant, but I want you to answer in the statement whether you want
to be cited for contempt. Now, go ahead and make a statement.

Mr. ROSEN. I was called here the last time as a witness. I did not
expect that this thing will ruin my life-

Mr. STSRILINO. Do what?
31r. ROSEN. Ruin my life.
Mr. STRuLItNo. Ruin your life?
Mr. ROSEN. Yes, sir. Indirectly the committee has ruined my life,

has ruined my livelihood, has ruined me. Right after the day-the
day after the committee hearing I have been mobbed.

The CHAIRMAN. Excuse me, Mr. Rosen, we will have a short recess.
(A short recess was taken.)
The CHAIRMAN. NOW, Mr. Rosen, will you proceed with the state-

ment?
Mr. RosEN. After I was at the committee hearing, the newspaper

had spread a statement that I was tied up with an underground bpy
ring.Mr. STRIPLING. That you were what?

Mr. RosE . That I was tied up witi an underground spy ring, and
that I was-that I belonged to a certain branchf of the communist
Party in 1936 here, being a Communist, and on account of this state-
ment I hrve had some threats corning to me; somebody told me I had
better get out of the neighborhood. They smeared my'windows-boys
threw stones in my apartment. I called the police-at least they saw
the boys; they did not see the boys doing the things that they did, but
they saw the boy :'round there, and I have lost all my best friends that
I built up iii the ltstA years, lost every one of them on account of this
smear-thi, lie that has been printed in the press.
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Mr. STrIPLIxo. Just a moment, Mr. Rosen. This smear you are
talking of, you are not accusing tile committeeI

Mr. RosE,. No, sir; I said indirect. I said indirect, on account of
the hearing, tile press done it. I know the committee is not at fault.

Mr. STmIPLtNo. I want to interrupt you right there, Mr. Rosen.
Every bit of this has been brought upon'you by yourself. You came
before this committee and refused to answer quiestions on the ground
that you night incriminate your-self. The committee has made no
statement about your testimony or about any implication involved in
your testimony.

Now, you say, that the papers have said that you were a Communist
in 193. Wil you deny that you were a Communist l.11r. Rosrn-. I'sure was not."

Mr. STRIPLINO You were not a Communist?
Mr. RosF,. I sure was not.
Mr. STipLiNo. Are you a Communist now I
Mr. ROSEN. I refuse to answer this question.
The CHIlAiMAN. You refuse to answer this question I
Mr. Ros.-. I refuse to answer this question on the ground that I

may incriminate myself. As far as 1936 is concerned, that involved
the question of the'car, and I am explaining to you that I was not a
Communist; I did not belong to the Communist Party.

Mr. S'rnwLxo. When did you join the Communist Plarty?
Mr. RosE-. I joined the Cornmnist Party from 1923 to 1929; 1929

I was expelled.
Mr. STRIPLINO. When did you rejoin the Communist Party I
Mr. ROSEX. I refuse to answer this question oni the ground that I

may incriminate myself.
Mr. STmirixxo. Well, you see, Mr. Rosen, you do not play fair with

the committee.
Mr. Ros.N. I do play fair.
The Cur. MIAN. You do not play fair with yourself. The reason

for the smear in this newspaper, as you call it1 or these lies that ap-
peared in the newspaper. as you called them, is because you are not
playing fair with yourself.

Mr. STRIPINO. If you know nothing about this car, all you have
to do is testify that you know nothing about it. That is all the con-
mittee wants. They want the facts, but you have come in here and
refused to answer i(hese questions. You refused to say whether you
lived at a certain address.Now, you come in here this morning aml sav thnt you did not live
there. 'You refused to may whether you lived "it Washington in 1936
or visited Washington in 1936.

Now, you say that you did not. I asked you did you ever buy a
car front Clierner Motor Co.

Mr. RWsw%. I refuse to answer time question on account it nmay ir:.
criminate myself.

The CnI.utM. t. Maybe Ie has inot finished his statement. Go ahead.
Will you proceed with your statement I

Mr. Ros.N. I nnt through with the statement because I am through
as far as my life is concerned and everything is through with me
because I know that I am out; I cannot make any more a living there.
My livelihood is gone, and I have nothing to lose there.
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Mr. STRIPLINO. Well, Mr. Rosen, it, is very strange to me that a man
would throw away his entire future, his livelihood and so forth, by
refusing to answer a question before a committee of Congress involv-
ing a 1929 automobile which was sold ill 1936. If you are not i1mpi.
cated in it. why don't you say SO? Now, the choice is yours.

Mir. RosE N. I refuse to answer on the ground that I may implicate
myself. I mean to say that I am inrimilating myself.

'lie Cl[ wRMAN. What was that statement
'M r. Roszw. I refuse to answer on the ground that I may incriminate

myself.
The Cii.1AI'RM . What did you smy after that
Mr. RosF,. I repeated ii',elf, that I did not say the word right;

I repeated it.
.Mr. STRIVLINO. Well, Mr. Chairman, I hve no further questions.
The (itmi. Lns'. Mr. Vail.
Mr. V.tL Mr. Rosen, have you received any instructions as to your

testimony froni any souce other than your counsel
Mr. Ross. I refuse to answer this question. I may incriminate

myself.
'he (Ciimmi.%Lx. You are not answering 11i1v of the question% not

only that question. You are not now aNwering any of telnm.
Mr. Ros,,'. I have answered soitie questions. "
Tile Cjmrvm.x. If yoi don't watch out. we are going to cite you

for contenipt, and you now what has happened to all the other people
that have becii ted for contempt by this committee. Now. the &ine
thiig is going to happen to you if you do not watch your step. You
have to be I sonsive to tlle'questions prooinided hy'the chief inves-.
tigator, the investigators, and the meimibems of this conliiiittee.

Excuse tile for interrupting. Mr. Vail.
Mi. V.%i,. 'he object of the commit tee. Mr. Rosen. is to protect the

interests of the American people, including yourself f.
Mr. Rosi.EN. Yes.
Mr. Vmt.. It certainly is not minded in creating diffhiulties in the

livelihood of any citizen. You. apparently. anid in the opinion of the
colnlit tee, have Iciuet yom assi'stance to th it element that is iiakingan
effort to destroy the liberties that we are attempting to pserve for
the American citizenry. Do you want to be placed inl that position i

Mr. RosEx. I did not quite undenstand.
Mr. VmAy. I mean, you have been plated in the position of assistilug

those forces which are attenijpting to destroy or' form of government.
I do not believe onkioush- that that is Vour intention. I think that
you are initersted in l)rese ving these liberties, ae you not ?

Mr. Rost:x. I stur am ; otherwise I would not be here.
Mr. V.%mr. But your actions as a witness before this committee give

the committee ando the American people an entirely different imrles-
sion, and that is the reason i that you were feeling the effect of it inyour busiest, because of the badlres you have received. In other
words. the American people have gained! the impresion as has this
committee, that you are in league with that element that seeks to
destroy the libertes of the Americ"an people.

3Mr.*Rosu.x. They could not have gotten the impression if the papers
would not have printed lies about it. If tile papers would print a true
statement, I can assure you nobody would have gotten the wrong im-
pression on me, because they know me too well.
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Mr. VAIL. Well. you were a imeniber of the Communist Party. and
you say that you were expel led from tie party. I)id you at any tine
since reenter the party?

Mr. RosEv. I refuse to answer this question on tie ground of self-
incriminating -

Mr. V.%iL. Well, I see ]to use iII pulsuing that line of questioning.
I think that you have established definitely li the minds of the coiii-
mittee that you are at the present time a Inember of the Communist
Party. and that you ore associated with that element that seeks to
destroy this fornm of government, and. to mv mind, you can lirdly
blaine the S people of your neighborhood for reacting unpleasantly to
any individual who is a pawn in this game that is being played
between the Soviets and the United States today.

No further questions.
Th ie ('H.%iMRt.. Mr. McDowell.
Mr. McI)owi.i,. I do not think I have any questions, but there are a

couple of points that I think the connittee ought to seriously consider,
ariIll lointing them out here, because I Would like to sugget to
counsel that lie consider these, too.

Mr. Roseni has testified that this was not his signature on the title.
He his declined to testify whether lie owned a 1929 Ford. His wife,
MIs. Addle Rosen. has testified that at no timle did they own or have
a 1929 Ford. Mr. Rosen has testified that lie at one "time belonged
to the party, and was expelled, lie ias declined to say whether 1e
reentered tie Communist Party.

Now, it appears to me that, from the testimony taken from him and
others, Mr. Rosen did not know any moe about this automobile than
I did at that time. I doubt very mu itch if lie ever saw the atuitonobile.

lie declines to muy whether lie owned a Ford automnobile, and It is
obvious that lie did not own or have possession of i1 Ford automobile.

If suehi betlie case, 'Mr. Chairman, Mr. Rosen is engaged here in a
conspiracy to deceive this committee. In other words, lie is engaged
here in a conspiracy to drive us down anl alley of blind ownership
of a car which, apparently and obviously, lie had nothing to (to with,
except that he, from my point of view, is at this very moment acting
under the order of some person to decline to answer-I do not say
"advis&'-and I make that observation advisedly- do not say that
lie is doing that on the advice of counsel, but aPl)arently under the
orders of someone, pIesumably the Communist Party, to not admit
that he did not own an autombobile in 1929.

I would like to point out to Mr. Rosen: You are past 60 years old,
you, aind your wife. You are a fine-looking couple. You are con.
cerned, deeply concerned, because you say your life has been ruined
because of the bad press that y-oil got.

Are you expecting us to feel bad or sympathize with you because
people, American people, are angry because you refuse to answer these
questions'? You could clear your honor il -2 minutes if you say that
"I know nothing about this automobile, that Some person used myv
name," and then explain why it was that you camie here to deny andl
refuse to answer questions wien they were propounded to you.

I would like to tell you this, Mr.'Rosen, we have had soine of the
leading citizens of the United States sitting right where you are now,
great soldiers, great lawyers, officials of ihe Governmeit, J. Edgar
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Hoover, and all testified with honor and dignity; all left with honor,
and nobody threw stones at them.

Now, I would like to suggest to counsel that in the opinion of one
member of the committee, Mr. Rosen is engaged at this moment or
attempting to engage in a conspiracy to commit contempt, and to
deceive this committee.

The CITAMA;. Do you care to comment on Mr. McDowell's state-
ment, Mr. Rosen

Mr. RoszN. I can only recommend that as far as the American
people, those who have threatened me, they were not considering the
question that I answer the question properly or not, they were simply
considering the smear in the papers that I was connected with an
underground spy ring, and that I was a member of a Northeast branch
of the Communist Party in 1936 here. This was the most concern,
so far as they are concerned, and I know I have a great many-1 have
more friends-

The CHAMRMAN. Well, you can clear-
Mr. Rosm . Friends and enemies.
The CHAIRMAN. You can clear up every one of those points just like

that. You said that the newspapers claimed that you were a member
of the Communist Party in 1936. Is that true or not true?

Mr. RosEx. It is not true.
The CHAIRMAN. You were not a member in 1936?
Mr. ROSE N. No; of course not.
The CHAIRMA. But when you were asked if you were a member of

the Conmmunist Party-when you joined the Communist Party again,
you refused to answer it, and you gave the impression to the press and
to the public that something is wrong.

Now, when did you agree to join the Communist Party again?
Mr. ROSEN . I refuse to answer this question.
The CHAIRMA1N. There you go again. Go ahead.
Mr. McDowEiM,. Now, here, Mr. Chairman, Mr. Ro~en is indignant

that he was charged with being a member of the Northeast branch of
the Communist Party and that he was connected with a spy ring. We
are all adults here, Mr. Rosen, and you can certainly see without the
advice of counsel or anybody else that at your age and with your
experience that that means not a thing. You are straining at a gnat.
What difference does it make whether you belonged to the Communist
Party in 1936 or 1920 or if you are still or again a member of the Com.
munist Partv? What difference did it make whether you belonged
to the Nortleast branch or the Southeast or the Northwest branch?
You are straining at a gnat.

As I pointed out here the last time, you are making a poor argu-
ment about being put upon by some members of the press or the Amer.
ican people. That does not mean a thing. There is no sympathy for
you here, and there won't be any for you here until you decide to be an
Xmerican citizen and be truthful. You are headed straight toward
jail, as I see it.

Mr. STRILNG. Mr. Chairman.
The CHAMAN. Mr. Stripling.
Mr. STRwPNo. Mr. Rosen, you have complained about certain

things appearing in the newspapers. This committee will have to file
- a report with the Congress on this entire matter. If you come in and
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refuse to answer questions regarding the 1029 Ford, but you will an-
swer questions regarding other automobiles, questions regarding other
automobiles that you owned, if you refuse to answer the most per-
tinent questions that this committee can ask you there is nothing
much that the committee can do but come to the confusion that you are
certainly involved, otherwise you would answer. Are you involved in
the sale or transfer of a 1929 automobile I

Mr. RosEN. I refuse to answer on the ground of self-incriminat-
ina-

U1r. SfTuPiNO. Mr. Chairman, I do not think it is incriminating.
Furthermore, the witness does not have the right to refuse to answer
that question on that particular ground.

I think Mr. McDowell's suggestion, when lie appeared on August
26, to hold him in contempt would certainly be in order.

A complete investigation is being thwarted by the refusal of this
witness to answer a very simple question.

The CHADnAN. Well, I agree that it would be in order, but I would
like to just ask him a simple question in regard to an automobile.

You claim that you owned a Dodge car. What were those other cars
thatyou owned?

Mr. RosEsN. I owned a Hupmobile, a Pontiac, a Plymouth, a
Chevrolet.

The CHAInRMzA. A Chevrolet, Hupmobile, and what else ?
Mr. RosEN. A Plymouth.
The C1A11AN. Plymouth. What others?
Mr. RSEN. That is all.
The CHAIEM1AN. Those are the only cars you ever owned?
Mr. RosEN. The cars that I remember that I owned.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes. Now, just before that you said those were the

only cars-You said, "That is all." Now, is it or is it notl
fr. RosEN. You asked me about some more cars, and I said that is

about all.
The CJHAIR1MAN. Is it all? Do you want to change that testimony?
Mr. ROSEN. I do not remember whether it is all or not.
The CHAIRMAN. I know. You said, "That is all."
Mr. RosEN. I mean no further cars; yes. I do not remember of any

other cars.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you own a Buick?
Mr. ROSEN. No, sir; I did not.
The CHAIR31. You did not own a Buick?
Mr. ROSENI. No, sir.
The C-nAMN. Did you own a Ford?
Mr. RoSEN. Well, this goes to the same point, too, again. I still

refuse to answer the question about a Ford.
The CHAIAN. All right. I have no more questions.
Mr. RoSREN. On account of incriminating myself.
Mr. McDowrL I have some qtlestions.
Where is your present valet service located ?
Mr. ROSEN. 2009 Bunker Hill.
Mr. McDOWELL. Bunker Hill?
Mr. Rosin. Bunker Hill.
Mr. McDOWELL. Have you always been there?
Mr. RosEN. Since 1941.
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Mr. McDOWELL. Since 1941. Have you ever operated at any place
else in Washington?

Mr. RosEN. No, sir. I operated-I had a store here on ( Street
NW., in 1927.

Mr. McDOWELL. Did you ever have any other establishments, clean-
ing or pressing or-

Mr. ROSEN. No, sir; I had no other establishment. I was managing
a store on Fourteenth Street NW., for about 6 months or 7 months, I
do not remember exactly.

Mr. McDowELJ.. When was that?
Mr. RosEx. In 1928, before I went to New York.
Mr. McDowmJl. Do you have any financial interest i any other

establishment in Washington?
Mr. Rosux. No, sir; I have no finances.
Mr. MCDOivELL. None at all. Do you have any connection at all

with any other establishment in Washington ?
Mr. RosEN. No, sir' no connection whatsoever.
Mr. McDowLL. That is all.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Vail.
Mr. VAIw;. No further questions.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Stripling?
Mr. STRIPLINO. Mr. Rosen, which one of your sons worked for Mr.

Benjamin BialekI
Mr. ROosE,. Sons?
Mr. STRIPLING. Yes.
Mr. ROSEN. I do not know. I do not know whether it was Ben-

jamin Bialek-I did not know a thing about it. They were kids;
they were about 12,13 years old, and they used to run seme errands
there for some people. "I didn't know whether it was for Benjamin
Bialek or for someone else-it was a drug store. They used to make
pennies in the evenings. I would not let them do it,* but they went
around some places' tht is about all. They did not work for iun.

Mr. STRIPLiNO. Mr. Rosen, I am going to ask you one question which
is very pertinent, and if you refuse to answer it, ifyou refuse to answer
this question, I am going to ask the committee to cite you for contempt.

Did the Communist Party instruct you to come in and give this
testimony?

Mr. ROSEN. No, sir; they did not.
Mir. STRIPLINO. Did anyone connected with'the Conunnist Party

instruct you to give this testimony ?
Mr. Ros.N. No, sir' they did not.
Mr. STMPLINa. Did the Communist Party get in touch with you,

from Baltimore, regarding your appearance before the committee on
August 26?

Mr. RosN. I refuse to answer this question on the gi und it may
incriminate myself.

Mr. STRIPLING. And you still say.the Communist Party or none of
its representatives got in touch with you as to the testimony you would
give before this committee?

Mr. RosEN. I s:,:d nobody instructed me.
Mr. STmimxo. l)id they get in touch with you or did any agent of

the Communist Party get in touch with you?
Mr. ROSEN. I refuse to answer this question on the ground that I

may incriminate myself.
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Mr. STRI'LINO. That is all.
Mr. MCDOWELL. Once again. I would like to point out that if lie had

nothing to do with this ctir. iflie did not signt this title, if lie did not
own the car, as Mrs. Rosen has testified, and lie declines to answer on
the ground that it might incriminate him. that is contempt of Congress,
direct contempt of Congress. and in addition to the crime of contempt
of Congress it is also. in my Opinion. the crime of conspiracy to commit
contenlnpt, as that was apparently established before ile witness
caume In.

The CIn.A-x. I certainly agree. But I would like to ask a couple
of questions before we get to that question.

When (lid you conic to this country, Mr. Rosen?
Mr. lIosEN. 1)eember 1901.
The CHIrMh,.-. You came from what country?
3Mr. lloszx. I came from Austria or rather Galicia; it was a province

of Austria.
The CIAJR)M-.,. And you came over on what boat ?
Mr. J{osizw. I do not remember. It is 47 years. I think it was the

* Red Star Line, if I am not mistaken.
Tfhe CmtA.AiR%.A,-. Tle Red Star Line?
Mr. ROSEN. That is right.
The CH.1' i e3oAN. Have you made any other trips back to Europe since

t hen I
Mr. Ros.s. Yes, 1923; I was in Europe to see my old mother.
The ('irtm.x. When were voN naturalized?
Mr. RosEs. hItst time I stated ii 1910, but I think it was in 1912. 1

think it was March or April of 1912.
The CIAmRMAN. March or April?
Mr. RosES. Norfolk, Va.
The CHiMtA,%N. Where did you apply for your naturalization

ape's?
Mr. RosE:. Norfolk, Va.
The CAIHM3AN. Norfolk, Va. What names did you use then?
Mr. ROSEN. My name, William Rosen.
The CIAIRMAN. Willipm Rosen. When were you made a citizen?
Mr. RosE.. We)l, that was the time.
The CHAIRMAN. That was the time?
Mr. Ro.ES. 1912, I think.
The CJHAI1R .. Those are the only questions I have.
Mr. STHIPINmo. I ask, Mr. Chairman, that you excuse Mr. Rosen and

have Mr. Braverman take the stand and bring in his counsel.
I also ask that 3r. Rosen remain under sibpena, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, so ordered.
Do you want Mr. Rosen here?
Mr.* SmTPLINU. No, sir. You remain under the authority of thesubpena.ir. ROSEN. I can go now, can I?

The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. STRimLxo, Mr. Braverman is the nest witness, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. All right.
Mr. Braverman. will you stand and be sworn, please ?
You solemnly swear the testimony you are about to give will be the

truth, the whole truth. and nothing but the truth, so help you God ?
Mr. BRAVERMAW. I do.
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Mr. STrPLixO. Mr. Braverman, are you accompanied by counsel I
Mr. BI&AUViMeAN, Yes, sir.
Mr. STRIPIo. All right.
Mr. Foem. Joseph F rer.
Mr; SmTmur o. What Is your address$
Mt. Four. 1105 K1 Street NW. That is Washington, D. C.
Mr. STn'umo. How long have you bedn a member of the bar I
Mr. FoRsin Let's see, about 12, 13 years.
Mr. STRIPLING. Were you ever employed in the Government I
Mr. Fonm. Yes.
Mr. STRnu o. Whab agencies?
Mr. FoEe. Treasury, NLRB, REA, OPA.
Mr. STM LIO. As an attorney?
Mr. FoRmz. Yes.
Mr. STRipmno. All the time?
Mr. Fozs. Yes.
Mr. DuBow. My name is Mitchell A. Dubow, and my address is

705 Knickerbocker Building in Baltimore.
Mr. STRPUNG. Have you been admitted to practice law in the Vs.

trict of Columbia?
Mr. DuBow. No- I have not.
Mr. STRIPLNO. have you been admitted to practice law before the

Federal courtsI
Mr. Dunbw. In the State of Maryland, before the district court

in the State of Maryland.
Mr. STRPLxNO. Have you ever been employed in the GovernmentI
Mr. Dunow. No; I have not, other than being an officer in the Corps

of Engineers during the war.
Mr. STRwLiNO. And you hold a Reserve commission ?
Mr. dibw. I do.
Mr. STRIPLING. What rank?
Mr. Dunow. Captain.

TESTIMONY OF MAURICE LOUIS BRAVEEMAN, ACCOMPANIED BY
COUN LL, :OSUH FORIR AND MITCHEL DUBOW/

Mr. ST RPLINO. Mr. Braverman, Will you state your full name,
please?

Mr. BRAVERMAN. Maurice Louis Braverman.
Mr. STRIPUNG. Where were you borri I
Mr. BRAVERMAN. Here in Washingtoh.
Mr. STmnwutao. What year
Mr. BRAVERMAN. 1916.
Mr. SmIPLINO. Have you ever been employed in the Government I
Mr. BRAVERMAN. Yes.
Mr. STRIPLING. What agencies?
Mr. BRAVERMAN. I had temporary jobs; I never was on permanent

civil-service status. I worked for the post office in Baltimore.
Mr. STrPwxo. Give us the years.
Mr. BRAVERMAN. About a month-I am trying to think now-1939,

1940, one of those 2 years-it was just about a month. I worked for
the War Department for a few months also in that period, in either
1939 or 1940.
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The CHANMAN. Before you go on with the next question: You say
the War Department. What branch over there?

Mr. BRAVERMAN. They have got a little building-I did grade 1
clerk-whatever that was-that is the lowest grade in the civil service,
and I do not know what department. I think it was the Adjutant
General's Department. I had a temporary job. I worked filing
down here at this old building, they call the E Building down here
at the Mall.

The CIIAIMAN. The E Building I
Mr. BRAERMAX. Yes; they called it the E Building, as I remember.

I think I had a 3-month tiporary-appointment, and I do not think
it was renewed. J ,4 -,

Mr. STRIPLINa,.4Ky other?
Mr. BRAV iJtAN. And I also worked temporary, appointments for

the Bureau of Internal Revenueqalsoas a grade I cl~rk;Ithink that
is the status.

Mr. S'mwNo. Whbatyear was that
Mr. BlAVfRMAV0'That *ould take in, I think, 1940 to 1941. I

worked for about* ypar foi the .,
Mr. STRmLiNO. Any other employment I
Mr, BRAVMAr;. No otb.etemploym&kt by the Governinenit.
MrjSTRiPLINo. Wheredi you go to school
Mr, BRAVrnnAiCl Wel1I tte lAJschool In Baltimore, went th rough

high behool. rhad dom co leje*I did not get much credits-I did
not finish it, and I went to the University of Baltimore, where I got.
my la degree. ThaVis fu Baltimore.

Mr. TRIPLINO Wen didoyou your law degree I
Mr. WRAVERMAk 1941. -
Mr. SwtnznNo. Are you a member ofthe Communist Party?
Mr. BRAVERMAN. Mr. Chairman I walit to state here that the only

reason I am before this eommittee is because I came here representing
a witness. The committee has not been satisfied with the way that
witness appearMA here, and has called me here to harass me, to intimi-
date me, to intimidate my clients.

Any questions that -- into my private, personal, or political life gito the root of the attorney add dient relationship. That is the only
reason that I am here before this committee, and I say that this
committee has no right to ask me that question.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, the Chair would like to interrupt you for just
a minute. The reason that you are here is that you refused to be
sworn yesterday.

Mr. BRAVE tAN. And the only reason I was asked to be sworn yes.
terday was that I was here before the committee together with a wit.
ness, and the committee was not satisfied with the way I represented
that witness.

Mr. SmTuniio.' That is not correct.
The CHAIRMAN. We had certain questions we wanted to ask you,

and you refused to be sworn, and you refused to be sworn because you
did not have counsel, and then we served a subpena on you and in
accordance with that subpena you are here today with your counsel,
two members of the bar.

Mr. STRIPL.iO. Are you a member of the Communist Party, Mr.
Braverman I
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Mr. IIRAVER AX. I repeat my answer, Mr. Stripling, and I refuse
to state--I refuse to answer that question on the ground of the lirat
anmendiient, which gives me the right of freedom of spelh, fivedwn
of as-enbly, and fretedon of association; and fhe fifth amendulent,
the aniendnent providing for self-incriiimination.

Mr. STRIVLINO. Self-incriniination. A e you pleading self-incrinai-
nation
M'. iRAVERMAN. I will repeat my answer, Mr. Strijdliig.
Mr. SmIC'r.I.x'i. I want ti. straight. Are you pleading self-

incrimination I
Mr. B1.Av :M.N. I am pleading the fifth anendment to the Consti-

lIltion. I refuse to answer that questimi that wvas given to ie just a
few seconds ago on the groups on which I stated before and on tiho
further ground of the fist amd fifth amendments. which amendments
protect lte against gih ing any evidence which will incriminate me.

Mr. Smrini-l. ]lut, in answering whether or not vol are a Illember
Of tile part v would iicrimi "ate you iII yor own minl.

Mr. I.:ihl.X. 1 repeat again: The only reason I am here before
this committee is becacuse this comnlittee is halas sing ie bemase I
appearedl here as counsel with a wiitess. 1 am 1 lit here oil anything
material to the inquiry that is being carried on by this coimlillittee.
If I had nit appeared here ais coisel for this witness I would not
here to(lay he s.1I )l)emled by this committee. 'he oiily reason I was
itsked to take the .tand yesterday and asked to take the stand also the
flist time I appeared with Mr. Iosen oi the 26th of August was be-
alise it wasf an attempt which was made to Jit imidate time ill the eyes

of my client, and. therefore, to intimidate any client. Any questions
that go to miy private, persaiiah political beliefs. under these vircuii-
stanet-s, are quest ions that go. to the base of attorney and client
rela t ionshi p.
Mr1 STrIPLING. Mr. Chair ian. the reason that tie witness was asked

to be sworn on August 26, and the reason that lie was asked to be sworn
yesterady, and the reason that he has been subpenaed to alpealr here
today was not to intimidate his client, but rather to bring forth cer-
tain information as to why Mr. Hosen has refused to answer certain
pertinent questions before this committee.

I believe that MA. Rosen was instructed by the Communist Party
of the District of ('olunbia and Maivyland to refusew to answer these
questions, and I think that Mr. hra aermnan instructed him to do so
uImN instructions of the ('ommumnist Party, and I shall ask Mr.
Braverman certain questions along that lie. which have nothing to
flo with intimidating Mr. Rosen.

Are you, or have you ever been. a member of the COnmmist Party,
Mr. lhraverman.

Mr. Br.:RVERMAN.. Mr. Chairman and Mr. Stripling. Mr. Stripling's
statement has proved the point that I have beeni making. the point
being, that I am here-

Tihe ('Ii ,lRMt. fhei is a question which has been asked.
Mr. S'TRrPLixO. I ask that lie Ile asked to respond d to Ime quest ion.
The ('HAIRMANx. You respomd to the question.
M r. lAV.Rv IN. May I consult witl .counsel?
The ('mu.um.sl . Yes; you may consult with coull.,I.

Mr. Ilniverinan cons lts with Mr. Forem and Mr. ),ubow.)
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.Nil. BRA. HMN3a. I refuse to answer that question for the reasons
that I have already givenl.

.111. STIIAN. Arev Von avyjla illtell with an11 iiidivIiifl l y tile nm"Auic.
tof David Ren f

Mlr. Buy 'r:i11AN. YeS,.
Mr. Sville~ifo. Whiei (lidt You last sec Mr. Rein?
Mr. J~.v~iA.I do not rememitber.

31lr. DTII.IE.lid I-oil have 11111 volver-salion with 31r. Rein ois

31r.~ F13 N It jVras Augusi.t : fl-tliat was the day I appeared

31lr. 1 ti'lI. u. No. The .26th wits tile day y-oil appeared hlere.
Mr. BRA.VERiMAN. No: I iNd 11o conversal ion; wVith hjim onl tile 2,'th1.
311. Si-inIINi. D~id v0on hIve auinV COiivei~ltioll With him Onl dhe 2Ith
AlJril A Ius

All.. lmlamNMx. I didl not.
Mr. Snaiu. T[he 2.&1 of Aiust
Mr. IIi.% n~.x. I dfidl not.
Mr. SFumov. Thle .261 of August ?
M~r. J~n.%vH~mzA. Yes.
.Ni. Suiix Did voii ireive a telephone call fron' illo indiviona.

by file utame itof William 'h'avil il Waoshiigloll. I). (C.1

Mr. l31fu.i n~imx I refuse to :uuismver that (iie.tion oil thle grounds
a Ireadlv stated. which ;Po tf tflie- la.is (of 111%v zu1t oruev-cl ient rehation-
shill 1111 'iMr. Ifosvit. he reasonIS I gill) ipe~aring here is becausee I
(,.itle hieret Is e-ouii.. fill- Mrl. Itisem. I further refuse to answer that
(jiie.,ioiii till fill groiids (of tit Hir~t aini ftlh amendments.

Mr11. !$TuIuuuxo. 111141)111 )-Oil ill to10i Willi M11. l1CIIe? Who asked
y011 to appear) for himt f

Mr. 'lIat '1iletioui io's to thle very hisis of 11y i-cia-
tioiislip~ with an% client. ft, is : pIVIleged nmatter (lit exists between

nuv vlienlts -and nulvself.
Mr. Smuri~mxo. V1ill you state 1iaidei-oathi that tile Coaiiiauiiilist Party

(11(1 niot )ut voh in touchf iath Mi. Hoseit
31i- _1RAAiEIIMAN. I refuse to answer I hat quiestioii onl the grounds

that I have already given.
Mr. Ora-tN; ~ld v-oi know~ Albelt J." Blnumberg?
Mi-. iht..v :icmx. Yes:. I know Mr. Blumbetrg.
Mir. miuiIo I-lowv well)d (14)1 klihaow 'Mr. ithuini1beig0
.Mil. H~.uiu~.le is at client, of line.

MI ml.Ix(;. A eliezut of volts? £Have vonl ever repreented(i

M~r. Yt~sn~.1es: I IhaVQ rej)I.ir e fti le Cinmmuanist Party.
3Mr. S$rrlm fu. H ow 11.1.ti il inivs have %(111 repraesenited thle (Com-

iiuit Parlui
Mir lm~u~.,. I do not know. Offhand. 1 'cannot sauy.
31i-. S-110aiLRNO. Yon refuse to answer whether or not -*oil are a

Conmmiunist oil thle granu uds on light incriminate vourl t £l
31i-. 1huvFi'ufx Ilfse to oauswver on tile gNiiiuiiilS that I have a)-

ready- sited. I have stated thuem fully. ail- I will be glad to state
heil aga In.

Mr. STRiIING. It 6~ not jiL'cs5iui1. but you (1o inud~e (ile fifth
aimiendmiaent ?

511415 4% ~
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Mr. BzA~xaAx. I do include the fifth amendment.
Mr. STWUINo. Mr. Chairman, I have certain information here

which I do not wish to introduce at this time. I want to introduced
it in open session. I have no further questions.

I recommend that this witness also be cited for contempt of the
committee.

The CHAMMRA.s. That will be taken into consideration.
Mr. Vail.
Mr. VAiL I have no questions, but. I would like to comment briefly

on Mr. Braverman's testimony. When a question is asked of any
sound and patriotic American as to whether or not he is a member of
the Communist Party, it has been our experience that he indignantly
answered, "No," and when we find that individual who seeks refuge
behind certain provisions of the Constitution refuses to answer that
point-blank question we have no alternative but to believe, to assume,
that that individual is a member of the Communist Party, and you
leave us, Mr. Braverman, with no alternative but that belief.

You are satisfied to leave us with that impression; is that correct I
Mr. BIAVrUM.%N. Mr. Vail, I repeat, the reason I have been sub.

penaed to this committee is because on two occasions I have represented
witnesses before this committee, and this committee has seen fit on
each occasion to attempt to put me under oath in front of my wit-
ness, has attempted to then go into my personal, private, and llitical
life which is not at all material to the inquiry under investigation
by this committee and that is my answer.

Mr. VAIL. No Iurther questions.
The CHiAMMAN. Mr. McDowell.
Mr. McDowzr.,. I have no questions, but I would like to tell Mr.

Braverman that there have been literally dozens and dozens of lawyers
who have appeared here, some of them Communists, suspected Com-
munists, who declined to answer for various reasons, self-incrimint-
tion, and so forth. They were not sworn, and they were not asked to
be sworn. The caliber of the answers of Mr. Rosen, your client, raises
grave suspicion in the minds of the committee tha a conspiracy
to commit contempt has been established. This committee and all
other committees of Congress will continue to have all the respect for
the efforts of the law and lawyers, attorneys, but it is not beyond
the bounds of possibility that an attorney, too, is a traitor to his coun-
try. That is all I have.

The CHIAIRMAN. Do you have any more questions?
Mr. S&rIn I O. No, sir.
The CIIAIRMA.-. Does the chief investigator want this witness to

remain under subpenaf
Mr. STmwpuNo. Yes sir
The CHAIRMAN. All right Mr Bravermn, you will remain under

subpoena, and you are excused now.
Mr. SRipunxo. Mr. Chairman, on August 28, 1948, the committee

issued a report entitled "Interim Report on Hearings Regarding the
Communist Espionage in the United States Government." I ask that
this report be made a part of this record at this time.

The CHAIRMAN. Irithout objection, it is so onlered. The meeting
will now adjourn, to reconvene upon notice by tie chairman.

(Whereupon the meeting adjourned.)
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INTERIM REPORT ON HFAINOS REGARDING COAMMuNIST ESPIONAGE IN THE UrrT1D

STATES GOvmNMENT

It has been the established policy of the House Committee on Un-American
Activities since its Inception that In a great, virile, free republic like the United
States, one of the most effective weapons against un-American actlties is their
continuous exposure to the spotlight of publicity. it has also been our consistent
position that the.people of the United States-to whom this Government right-
fully belongs-are entitled to a clear picture of the extent of disloyal and Inizi-
cal Influences working secretly to destroy our free institutions whether they
operate from within or without the Government.

The current Investigations and bearings dealing with past and present Corn
mnunist espionage activities In Government are therefore strictly in conformity
with what the members of the House Committee on Un-American Activities con-
ceive to be their duty and responsibility to undertake.

It Is essential to the success of our efficient Federal Bureau of Investigation
that It must not disclose all of Its sources of Information and methods of opera-
tion. It Is also a fact-although one which Is sometimes overlooked by the iII-
Informed-that the FBI is a fact-finding and Investigating agency and not an
exposure agency. Its duties are to find and record the facts so they will be
available to police officers, law-enforcement officials, and the prosecuting agencies
of Government. It Is not a vehicle for reporting to the public on the extent of
nefarious activities, It is under the direction of the Attorney General of the
United States, and Its contacts with the public and with Congress are determined
by policies established by him.

In the United States we sometimes utilize the method of gathering and pre-
senting evidence which Is represented by the grand Jury. Grand-jury proceed- ,
Ings are conducted In the greatest of secrecy. Jurors in these proceedings slt'.
as judges of the evidence submitted, but their decistpns as to guilt or to Inno-
cence are made only after the officials conducting the proceedings ask them for
a verdict as to specific points and on specific questions. In the case of a Federal
grand jury, it therefore rests with the Attorney General as to what verdicts are
sought, as to what evidence Is submitted, and as to what disposition is to be
made of the material presented. Until a grand jury has issued either an Indict-
ment or a no-true bill, there is no means of establishing either the guilt or the
Innocence of the people before It on the basis of what goes on behind Its tightly
closed doors. Xt best, the grand Jury Is not a vehicle for reporting to the public
on the extent of un-American activities in a free republic.

As contrasted with the FBI and the grand jury, the House Committee on Un-
American Actlitles has a separate and a very special responsibility. It func-
tions to permilt the greatest court in the world-the court of American public
opinion-to have an undirected, uncensored, and unprejudiced opportunity to
render a continuing verdict on all of its public officials and to evaluate the merit
of many In private life who either openly associate and assist disloyal groups or
covertly operate -as members or fellow travelers of such organizations. It is as
necessary to the success of this committee that it reveal Its findings to the public
as It Is to the success of the FBI that It conceal Its operations from the public
view.

The functioning of the Communist espionage rings In Government provides a
dramatically vivid illustration of the functions of the three foregoing public in-
stitutions in their rendering of the service they are created to perform.

The Fill functions to find and assimilate all of the facts available to that or.
ganization and to make them available to the prosecuting agencies of the Fed-
eral Government. The Federal grand jury functions to consider the evidence
selected from these facts by the Attorney General and to pass judgment upon
whatever verdicts It Is asked to make by the Attorney General. The House Com-
mittee on Un-American Activities functions to alert the public concerning the
existence and operation of these espionage practl-e*s, and to point up and pro-
pose the necessary new legislation to provide our country with greater safe-
guards and to enable it to protect Itself against the constantly changing tactics
and practices of world-wide and world-dominated communism and its American
ramparts.

We are an arm of the lawmaking branch of our Government. It is our Job to
explore, to study, and to Investigate, and to determine If new laws are needed or
present laws need strengthening. In pursuing this all-important function, full
inquiry Is essential, which Is the historic and special prerogative of the legisla-
tive branch of our Government. The duties and functions of the Commlttee on
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Un-Ainerican Activltli' nire rPsnewint unique niong flie omininiltees (f Col-
gre, , which nare princsipally imtirned with matters of t'-ilnnlt'% lxs. aid the
oljt'rniitlon sf tie Fntei'r Gisnirnent, hilt there is delegated to us the function
4of In-silgrniing sulnversivs' inflltenoxe which s,,ek to destroy the Governmeit i
ttlililttil. if (ie 'uits ll'l States.

Ii sis'nliig with gn',u lii n linstvi'lunsl lht elininge In this sutnversive conl.
snira.-y. tie soiniittte has tlit ditlilcilt task of jl.nt-sli, Its Inquiry through rt. -
slainis antd ir,-'olures wiich when forinuliatol, were mniantto apply only tu
liawabhling citizens of the country.

It Is iotuoiiri hy, for -Xinnilep, Ili not until tite linse I 'isIninIIti t'ii I'll-
Aiii'riinn .Astivitlh Iiingan Its cuirreit hIn,'iris .. son th subjeclt t1ll the general
Imllslls lnve tiny kiowl sige (Ilnl lit, Iwii w estslbllshel til di tli st-h.e ('niunnilillst
esiiin.nge AetttiII's-hs had reichell ito' lal sttim, (of high la thorlty lit (ltnvern-
Illit. Nlit until Pise he'nrugs I' l gat did tihs ge'ieraul plllnlit

, 
or eveisn the averngs'

Mlcisnir if ('otigress hav Ihi' u'vlsisilnsc inlmtnills-in to Iaise shs'-l.'i ci oti gng
ths new legislatloi is'sse s itiil tin mir in1 lisitl - urily tilnnier jire,-lig 4wnliitlon .
Nit untilll ,' Itq-arings be'gnn (|h| tile lw'snile ti whim link oivernisent IiismigS
Illie iny ilirect cvillene1 14 lito he nlc lind mns-iisss tiS btlg isiIihiy cli to) sil lilgilte
our frtcldo to ibe gralnnnj- if i foreign ttuilitarlihn powenr. The flis.' se s-irlty
sio ro ttiii'nt rniritics' Is iitsh worse Ihin hainlig either io smurity or Ino
itiliinici'iV it all.

It is 1 i Irue , I iant III iiny Insiili'm te irimcs if trt.ans.mn andil esploisage
i'r, so llfiill to) inilsit iy ilvit-t ini lses-allse sf liii.l sievices andi tlint

It-'P."Ily of so1 t.lilly eihiniig tinest' s.rinws. Ilt if mir Ire-as. il 1l1nd1 "virluai
isjil-iiings' 0 liid "iils-wuir lirt'-i asr i.slilsigc" inli lto It' saifeitgarled igni li-i
it is iilielli Ire iliil nilt ii nl Isn liwr of pulili siplilioi iop marshalhIl
agliniml these il(siyal ii t l m f-sri'P linl IesiP lit sgiiallin tit ihi , Pilmtts
which will lirdle aniiiroriate piinis hlinl for 5l hss siis-titv si.ns'loIi ihnhis. f,'
slim less IPiun that I s t is siil ti I us, t1011P gs'tnerll" Ilt- i srilit isitin isil s-nrlty
Pliy havi, it ril1t Is. ti'XfM' trii nit(alettrl niiiii

• 
stiiillk.

Ht.-TbONS ins Pt iII IC niRitNt.

(Jts iins are' suimrt rni t ritihs's Il h b ii snri-l I ile- i f ilrilifi coim i.'sl ilat sit
1 i Jsisv-re ( lsirver- t Ii 'top liiinr lhl iig l li it hearings in lqusst iilmo, rit
in iyatiy, vsjimaags'. a 11isi ('iumntnts vimi'silrss- ever serves tine Isisisi i t' it.
" its.t gl lil 1d thPil iit o ir viiultise siouil screen witnesses . irefully i
secret xiec-utivec ss'ssois. idii sift lite te.tlilniioi, rsleansiig toii i ' ulil l only
.ich prl l(inn itns tlit s-snini tet' le'uliles it sistlil see or lionir.

It I irguetd! 13' Ilis d ihsi ng itg t lint. li osillin (lit Ilil (o-sninitlee, in Its
zcal to lirites-h flit, r'iiiliiils tnisi feIllln if isnoetii L-Ilkil i,' Winsu-P titIItll'S lnl's
0(11 slialiy ie Isijet-tslsi ilio pulilit hicasriug., siiuld sqt,-rails' Itn largo isrt after
Pin1, mailinner of a grnl jury iiir Iii iii .-inii se's-ig. wilthini lisg from lie ilicIt
lio .t5l by Pi- which ciiilenct' Is neciiiatell annti Its ius-Iisstns nilde. rIs roini -
tiultte ils l is isiholily tin Its tinnest lesir, Ito It'-l (lie ill(-Onit antid to
ei.hisi ' flhl gulity.

It Is lie tnlilllsied iiohsT (if this sinliltte to protect In every feasible
inniier tli. reitiitihi insas tihs snsi.litlllhs'it of Ilmousi-nt l tI1iimis. II Is ilsom
Ain ,. ttillshtsl fsillt that li condmt liing pbiilillc hcanrlg;-atlu tint niununitle,
sieplores the use iif slar-thitinnisr, seem ss ,xsiont unless lnilit' n i t rsjtimirs
iem--ai octasiotail nieiiiin iill o -lt'lPatiostihnt s-it itel Inn (s-iiis1I(illoll vili ii

nfailions lirie itc will linevilanily ig-ur. ln'in It It'. ws psvlde every oi-
inriiity for tiios m entionstl ti s-hear theimilires sif ill stisiis-,i] inl lilis sanmc
foirunt ieforp the saine publiitty tellt nis li lint t- .s, of the sliginrinilanlltgatiinn.
In iddltion we hae frequently niserteoil ieniorstila Ii iir fi'. tio prsilet-t Iniu i-
inns-eiillg nusisAel, elsewhere fripin litinjtatt nlitt-k sir sun k-un.

At tliin e. iiwever. youilr sunoillet,. i1s -iifrnilsl with Iins' nelp, lty of rntilnlms,
lhe ris k that a few iiits1)(i1t I'slli

, 
ialy Is, tiniimtrily vinilarrat tis or tht risk

lint 140,i ,Oi Iinnot -nit ,ilrian im y litne 1I ls'rinn illy inslav'l. When es's-
iary to reslve the relati'e inerits of itws sis-I risks its tiat.i your (iinille,
llihls to tlie Isisllilla it Ib liinnary rts.sisiihiilyi. Is to IPat grir builik if our
.• irritican i|iisnlitttt 'slisiso lrttrisotin

, 
isit loin ti ouir fss Instiliis sleservt.s

lint gr-:nts'st slillget'li'1 In lsilg liriletlsi against (hose' wl, wonld illi' str f11
sithtots l liii lin .lini srisin fri'slonis tIo shstrosy lsrlinatieniily these great saft-
guard od lsrsonil li rty annul!ihiiTn4 n s1ig1ip1y.

There Is aiithe'r very vital until tlniliranint r'u,-on winy putlish hearings sins-h is
ts' Peld h- this coinmniittse irinvhls' an Indisinsaihe suiipiemient to the off-the-
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rovord Inves, --itbium. .1ijil I111111-IlItkOl of :,Uch Instifill It ills its tile FBI alit] flip
graml Jury. h N Illusirateol lims! rmently by tile evittrioversial features of the
('11 -1 fail WT's-I I I s-A te.A III lomy. IN -.,.I it I ethe fat 1 11 int AIxer I I I." had I wen I nternogatel I
11% tip his wills cmiummisin :lit(] Comimmilst-, by sit Ivast two) ont-
.O.millwa Americam-A. I 1444-relitry or stitip 11 rnes mid JOin Foster Dulles, acting
Indepeliderilly. and toy other lbwernment oft-fiti-A. none opf Ilit-s-4- Internolgatorles;
Imol estaldl-Iml flip relatio-dilli (of Ills,- mid Chambers until tour vtommiltee h0d
[is Imlille bearing on flits ramp. lit Net, It was 11(of linfil our Imbile livarlim.

hall prolveolvil for mome lime thal It was deftifely ii-stalillsheil that Alger llis-4
rallier hillinalely luring

flip I!mchse imrlcxl if 11me flint WhIltaker Chandoers teslilled tlint their tws4da-
tions look plave. 31r. Iliss 14-stitivol that be kiiew WhIthiker Cham1wrs toy the
Willie of "Getorge Crimley" litit lie joitsillvely Identilleil flit, wall kilowil today ax
WhIflatker Chambers as the mall he knew. M. lesiltivil Illiptlillvoi-ally that lie
wot only kview Chnniber,4 (IV unille (if Cmsleyl but that lie let 161111 lls e Ills
almirtlilellt livilhoul ever reveivin.- lpaymem foor It. that lie Imnivil Ch.tinliers
IlioneY. that he loomed oir pive blin slit -milimi(ololle. and 1hat he bad even kept
Sir. anol AlrA. Chimilpers and their bosiby lit lik own limm- overnight on one or
more vol-taslons. Thits; flit- ot-mmeellon IN-tween Alger Hkrc im(I WhIllaker Chant-
loorrs. six a mari-to-man rvlatioll-dilli. stallill-4 Wilhollt challenge cullfirilleil IT [lip
tes11111(olly of btilh men fuld tit(- public livarhig-c lidil toy this cummitliv. Th.1%
faet had never loven 04tablishpol by other I uvest [--at lorputip.

It should also) be nfolvol Mit flip %tark fact that Alger Hiss alit] AVIIItt.lk(-r
Chasilloo-nit, a self-volife,sstoil Imild ftillelholutry 111141 .1gelit,
were M-11111:11litt"ll With e;1CIl Other :ills] pilot have immorwis Immsactimi.. aml a -,mp-
vintioms to),.Ober. I% or mr si.-milhanov mider the Mail
whether Chaitilot-rs wos h-ijown to) lilss toy fill- imulo ipf 'Varl" or id "ol;i-ome
Croisley." This faut hit.-; bmn established without cludlenge foor the retmorol by the
pitlille livorbigs it( slits umikinlitiv. altlojudi t1irmigh the yvim. It had hown ustalp-
11,11411 by 1111 Other

111,4.N will In- gIv4:ii,vvoir1%, ololmorlmiliy to) m-wicile Ill(- ctiniliciing 1wrtititis or m.;
ti-litimny. In't flit m romiallooll of tile lwoo Illen .111d flit, noll-litlailt leslillioll.V
from lHoth %vilitvsst Ina% olvilidlely Ailfti-ol the bunlen olf ilroxif fromi ( -'haillbors
to) Ilb, s, lit Ill(- c)pIntion (if fill-. commilltiv. Up to slow. flit- vertitiable imprisons 4if
Chninix-rs' It-Ilmony finve slomod lip ,iroojigly; III(- Verliflable lvprllon of the Hiss'
11-11111411J... li;io- IM4.11 loadly shakeii nool sire pritivirily rernteil by flit, testiniciiy
(of llks %virmis Ilks. t- the vionitilt-te text of she printpol livarings will rvvt-il.

110C.NTIVICATION OF 11IF EAPIONAGL GROUPS

FlizOwila T. Bewley. lit l1esilmony Im-fore flip ccpmmItt(4,. Identifleol two) Cous-
njunist c'111ollage grioup- (4militosud of utiverlillwill ('1111441yet's 111141 (;oVel-liltient
on-Inbc Ill Mishingtoll. 1). 4'. Information sulijilleil from flit, files of flit, i'vilenil
Uscoverintieut Ikv inv3pilier., of Ific-m- -,roiilLs; M114 coolovu)-ed too New Y41rk
('fly mid Itirtwd io%*ir lit a,voi-nis ijf flit- siovlo Odom. lievoroli1w lip MI's
The invinix-rs ipf fhv. zv grips. as IfIeWifivil lp v Miss l1witley. ami'llivir employing
Fetleral owvnclv-. fior tht- twrhod 4-onivirni'll lit flit, Iestimonty. are ns fidlows:

81I.NvilinsTril G.J.'Jup

Nntlmn (;rc n)ry Sliverm-isler. Director or lailhir Divkhm. 1%irin Fw4iirily .%it-
Initilsinillon : iletallil ot ome thue too llihirol of Peopu4mlic Wnrrnre.

Solomon Ailler. Tnw-ury Delmrilivient: uvo rit lit Clillia.
Nornmit Ifimler, Department (if Jusill-t%
Fraiik Vop. Nn4-lkir. Divisl4qu opf 31orivViry Iti-van-li. Trva iiry: sloi-OnI

t4l t'llitell Nwfvs Amloa.s.sador tit 1,411VIIIII: IS'klP11Itl 11) 11111' F."VellDirowfoor. Vqoaril oof hemwinic Warfifre smil sivve ' -;s4,r aizvnvhN-: A-1-stant A41.
1111116tra.t.r, Pforvi-ii I'voilloolilli, Admitilsiralloon.

I-aw-lilhi Oirrio. adifflodArntive a."Walit iii flit, Prefileiii : Delmly Administrator
of FAirel- Fe4ommill- Ailijiltilstrolhori.

WhICIM111 jj.jj0WII tU ley .9-4 W1111.1111 Gold). a&-tsul lit Ileallol'Divislollof
Program Stirveys. I'mri-mi 4of Agrividlimil 1,k-onowfus. Agrivultaire Delkarlment ;
Sciiale Subt-imituittee ton War 1jobtlizallon; Ollive of Neonomic lInkgrain% lit
Fomi-n F.4-toticoiniv Administration.

Mrs. 11cla mse;Irvh nssistinit. Ibinse Selvi-I Commilliv 4m Tioter-
Plato Muralloii: Mlkommirkot -uml.vst. 11tiremi of Emlilo)mvid Seviii-Ity;
Division nf Monetary Ito-warch. Tro-juittry.
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Abraham George Silverman, director, Bureau of Research and Information
Services, United States Railroad Retirement Board; economic adviser and chief
of analysis and plans, Assistant.Chief of Air Staff. Mattrlel and Services, Air
Forces.

William Taylor, Treasury Department.
William Ludwig Ullmann, Division of Monetary Research, Treasury; Matdriel

and Service Division, Air Corps Headquarters, Pentagon.

PEI3Lo GROup

Victor Perlo. head of brand in Research Sectlon. Office of Price Administration;
War Production Board; Monetary Research, Treasury.

FAward J. Fitzgerald, War Production Board.
Harold Glasser, Treasury l)epartment: loaned to Government of Ecuador ; loaned

to War Productlon loitrd; adviser on North African Affairs Committee in
Algiers, North Africa.

Charles Kramer (Krevltsky), National Labor Relations Board: Office of Price
Administration; economist with Senate Subcomm|ittee on War Mobilization.

Solomon LishtInsky, United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration.
Harry Magdoff. Statistical Division of War Production Board and Oflce of

Emergency Managenient: Bureau of Ites-arch and Statistics, llP1; Tools
Division. WPB: Bureau of Foreign nad Diomesiic Commerce.

Allan Rosenberg, Foreign Economic Administration.
Donald Xiven Wheeler, Office of Strategic Services.

Miss Bentley also testified that Irving Kaplan, an employee of the War Pro-
duction Board at the time, was assolated with both groups, tying dues to the
Perlo group and submitting Information to the Silverniaster group. She Identi-
ied lhe late IHarry Dexter White, then Assistant Secretary of the Treasury, as
another Individual who cooperated with the Sliverwaster group.

UNATTACHED INDIVIDUALS

Miss Bentley further testified that there were certain individuals employed in
the Government who cooperated in obtainIng Information from the files of the
Government for the use of Ru.sslan agents but who were not actually attached
to either the SlIvermaster pr 1erle groups. These Individua.s. as named by Mt s
Bentley, arid the governmental agency with which they were employed during
tire period concerned in the testiniony, areas follows:
Michael Greenberg, Board of EDnmoinle Warfare; Foreign Eonoml Admin-

Istration; *pc.i:tlist on China.
Joseph Gregg, Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs, assistant in Research

Division.
Maurice lalperin, Office of Strategic Services; head of Lalln American Di'.lsomm

In the Research arid Analysis Branch; head of Latin American research and
analysis, State Departmnent.

J. Julius Joseph, Office of Strategic Services, Japanese Division.
Duncan Chaplin Lee, Office of Strategic Services, legal adviser to Gen. William J.

Donovan.
Roboert T. Miller, head of political research, Coordinator of Inter-American Af-

fairs; member, Information Service Committee, Near Eastern Affairs, State
Department; Assistant Chief, Division of search and Publications, State
Department.

William Z. Park, Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs.
Bernard Redmont, Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs.
Helen Tenney, Office of Strategic Services, Spanish Division.

Wililam Remington, of the Department of Commerce, was mentioned by Miss
Bentley before the Senate Investigation committee as having been associated
with this group.

WARE.Anr-WTrr Group

On August 3, the committee heard the testimony of Whittaker Chambers. He
testified regarding an underground apparatus which was set up by the Com-
mniist Party in the early thirties for the purpose of Infiltrating the Federal

Government. The members of this group, according tb Mr. Chambers, and their
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g.vernmental employment during the period concerned in the testimony, are as
follows:
Harold Ware (deceased), Department of Agriculture.
John J. Abt, Department of Agriculture; Works Progress Administration; Senate

Committee on .ducation and Lohor; Justice Department.
Nathan Witt, Department of Agriculture; National Labor Relations Board.
lee Pressman, Department of Agriculture; Works Progress Administration.
Alger Hiss, Department of Agriculture; Siecial Senate Committee Investigating

the Munitions Industry ; Justice Department; State Department.
Donald Hiss, State Department; Labor Department.
Henry ii. Collins, National Recovery Administration; Department of Agriculture.
Charles Kramer (Krevitsky), National LAbor Relations Board; Office of Price

Administration; Senate Subconmittee on War Mobilization.
Victor Perlo, Office of Price Administration; War Production Board; Treasury

Department.

st311AY OF WIzESSES AND TESTIMONY

Testinotay regarding Communist espionage activities within the Government
Involving iilqiroxiaattIy 40 individuals was given before the conimlitee by
Elizabeth Terrill Bentley, Whittaker Chaiers, and Louls F. Btidenz, aduilied
former functionaries of the Communist Party.

Mr. Chambers was formerly editor of tie (Communist) Daily Worker and of
the New Massi-'. fIe Is now a senior editor of Tinie Magazihe. Mr. Bindenz
wits formerly managing editor of tlie (Comunlunst) Dally Worker. Ile Is now a
professor at Fordham University.

Mi.% Bentley, according to her own testiniony which has been veriiled by
Mi'. Badeny, was formerly active in Connutst underground activity. The
Cozitniitleo is In possession of suplporting evident to establish these previous
Coinniunist affiliations.

Of these forly-Wld indtvhlnals named, Laucinlo Currie, Harry D. White (del-
cvanstid), licla Gold, Sonla Gold, Frank.Coe, Alger Hiss, lJnalt IIis., apeared!
before the counuittee at their own request and categorically denied tine accusal
lions nade by Miss Benitley and Mr. Chamb nbs.

lienry H. Collins, Victor Ierlo, Abraham George Slilverman, Wiiiiam Ludwig
Ulimann, Nathan Gregory Silvermaster, John Abt, Lee Pressman, Nathan Witt,
1)uncran Chaplin e e, Robtrt T. Miller, and Charles Kramer appeared in response
to subpenas. Alexander Korni, wino was allegedly involved in these activities,
was also subpenaed. J. Peters, alleged head of the Communist underground
ihi ibis country, will be served witl a subpena on August 30.

Norman Bhursler, Allatn Rosenberg, Solomjon Adler, Solomon Llschinsky, Mary
Price, Donatt Niven Wheeler, Edward J. Fitzgerald, Harold Glasser, Joseph
Gregg, Rose Gregg, Irving Kaplan, and certain Itissiuan contacts kiLti vi ony
as Frank, Al, and Jack, have not appeared before the cozuittee. Harold
M. Ware is deceased, as is also Jacob N. (tolos.

Ten witnesses (Alexander Koral, Henry I. Collins, Victor I'erio, Abraham
George Silverman, Nathan Gregory Silvermaster, William Ludwig Ullmann,
John Abt, Lee Pressman, Nathan Witt, anti Charles Kramer) refused to atfirm
or deny membership in the Communist l'arty on the ground of self-Ineriiniat ion.
These 10 witnesses on the same grounds, also refused to affirm or deny contacts
with I or more of the 40 Individuals allege lly involved in espionage or with
Elizabeth Terrill Bentley or Willtnk'r Chaininers.

Nine of these witnesses (Alexander Koral, Victor l'erlo, Abrahan George
Silverman, Nai han Gregory Sivermasier, William Ludwig Uihnanm, Jhlii Ab,.
Lee l'ressinin, Nathan Witt, and Charles Kramer) refused to affirm or deny
charges made against them by Elizabeth Terrill Bentley or Whittaker Chambers.

No charge of Communist Party affillatIon was made against either Lauehlin
Currie or Harry Dexter White. Both denied such affiliation. however, both
admitted acqualintanuce with various members of the espionage group named by
Elizabeth Bentley and Whittaker Chambers.

The following persons who were charged with being Communist Party mem-
bers denied stuch affilation: lela Gold, Sonila Gold, Danrau Chaplin , li'. Alger
hliss, Donald Hi1., Robert T. Miller, and Frank Co. They all andmtted, how-
ever, nociations and acquainiance with various members of tie eslonage groups
named. Alger Hiss, after previous denials, admitted knowing Whittaker Chain-
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bers as George ('rosley. I)unn Chalplin Lee and Iolert T. Miller admitted
knowhig .31Is" Bentley. this former atcki uwltelglig tilso acquaIntate with Javob
IQ'oos, Miss l]t-alley's sterir, fow deceased.

WHY THESE HEARINGS WERE DEfIRERD LNliJL JULY

Tile lonnlitlee wonil like to make it emphatically (ler why we ujilltook
public hieirings on tesilouige acliviles withlit the Government at this.time.
lin 1F'lruary tof 1147 the (-oinlaniltee's Investlgations tleterilned that certain

Si-vrlnaiit'nt ciil uye'-s had engtgnpd i ets-lolonage atlivitis. We knew l1it
gerlnili dIvishus of the Government were under rigid survelltince by the Fill.
The conilltee later ibem1ine aware of the fact that at secret blue ribbon grand
Julry hal l een oivenedl In New York CIty to consliler this tivtraniieit-nt esplonage.
In deferete to the functlols of tht grated Jury, anI of tle invt'stilgative and
proseculling igeiles Cif ihe exe-uliv, branch of the (ioveriment, the committee
took no aulion 'or iirstez c itto 1ivi'stlgtliton whih wooril in nu1lyai' jeoiardlzu'
or hilerfere with the prost-ntiuun of the persons Invohtil. Several hearings
which the oxinilttee haul scheilulml alnd( wasn prepared to hold were postponed
beisause of the grint] Jury's Investigation.

In July of 1,94S, however, when the grand Jury retssed after sitting for
14 ionithi without returning 1i1ly iilclinaents, or Isst1ing It no true bill, or
making aiiy other dl.lslisitio contvriilug tie persolls Involvel hi this espionage
activity, the clulonittee felt tompellicsi to Inig to the attention of the American
lole the Information that it had before It.
When we c-ailed Elizaloetii T. Bentley before our eoininittee on July 31, we were

fully aware that ier Ilfornation aond alhgalloins hid been thoroughly checked
by the Fill, nldu that they hitil been stbslantlated. When the committee called
before It Whittaker Chanibers iwe knew that tie hail Advised a high official of
tit, Ii'vernnlt-it as earl" as 11109. of the tIfornmatlon that he knew through
tirsl-laid knowledge of the olwrallons 'of tins ('ommunist aliimartttis within the
Uoverniint during thle period I f4 through 11937. Iltaute of the fact that the

Jove-roinillnt tles are not aviilalile to lhe tvoitnittee, we could not determine
Wloat ONIl ni-tioj had been taken on tile allegations of chaabers. We were
hei jo. ssesslun of no Information lliat his story had ever been disproved or dls-
oreoliteel. We thought his fttImony should I' Iro'ught out to show that this
('uulltiiliuist plel ,ratlo n II lhe, Governinen t lsgan as eai;rly as 11(4. ainl that It
C-ultinatel li the actual operation of the espioage rings as described by Mlqs

vIlntley.

It tSS-ITIAMNBER TiKTtIiONY

One of flits ii'ist l lllicnlt uprblens winck-h Ions- fan'd tilt n'tliill ll, Itl' has hio11 llot
of resolving flie millet between tlp test liony suhlilillA 103 Whillaker l'han b.
r1nd Alger Illss. 'hanils'rs tesiifleil oii August : that hilss was a injidowr olf It
('oailiinrist nldergru nd groin ioef (I ?overinoeit workers ooirilg ilte Iwrlosi l.IC1-17
when ('lianilthrs was servIg as- Ii 'oinniat rlsi Parly fund Ih rutry Ili Wnashtigto ol.
On Augulst 5 lllss c-ategoirlllly 1,ileId Ilie 1harl'gls vOf ('hnils'IrIs lIt lis W.Its Ill
ovter il1 loul II t-nolir ilf flit (Nlnllirlisl Party, inlld firlirltnli' do-nitei etvi,
baring known 'honflslrs or 'hIvIng a lhi eyes IIIooI hn111." As a rv.slt oof exhills.
i li n- Ivest ig llot hy the "iniltlie's staff atd eof hours iif extsll, .iess.ssin lest -
iaoiiy froin Ilss, C:ini-rs. and all ol hers who had lfornnlloon coneortiltig ftli
ctiiflihll-lg stories. lfi+s finally noimlitted tl'n .iglt4 17 for f lie firsl lin' tihat Ili
tit lly had ktiownl li lsx-rs its (lorge Irosley. sitritig lhl It rlood Iie vl:,tliin.

As 1 resillt of Iie hearings ano InvoslIgntlinu. wllIh h:ive bTsI 1-o1tl-t(4l liy
flei o.1111ii:l ,ee to dai. lhi-s faclts hve b ,,n dearly esltillsht'l . 1 T'hero' Is
no oldlt wliatevv-r bint that I 'liniilwrs front 19!3i1 to 1193 Was a d Il functionary
of flit- Cuommurllst Parly anil lint front 11M- ti IM1(17 hli ols-rat-d its a tneih ,r of Iho'
('oniltidst Untliergro inid annuilig (ioveriini' lit woirke, Ili Washinigton. 1-1 Tlhe
refoi-'] uuf Nalh1 WIitt. JoIlon t, item ry ('ollins. IAs, l're-srin. .aod VIctur 'eri'
It) itlswo-r allly qustl ois coui-ctrliioig lieIr at-livItl Ai'.- IItAlo'rs ouf this4 gri lit
Ilie groniil out sif-IncimlInation a t1 to nlisw(er as ito whelllsr onr itt they weto,
tieltiirs of thilt t'oninuttist Party diilring tlit trhlili is- Ito Itself strio'rig 'iorrolioni-
tHI e vieveee f-r ('Jbanibers' .story. (:i) 11 Ils owi 1lniilollo ]Hiss kl)tIV 'liolil-
hers four a lprlod 'of it hiist I10 niul lis- lutirIlg lhe icrlil Iii ijupt-+s1i iond 11 ossbl.y

flnger. It is a l]4o clear Iat Hiss knew Chamers very well us Itihl-;i lii liv Ii,
aIulilsfi that lie siliht- his furilshil n1iirlii-M'tit too hi. lhit lie loe him sil
vorlouls oseashioltu for I ch, that on at least one ixi-asion hi' gav' lhia a rlole to
New York frolii Washi r Aton, that for several lays lit, Ci'hailmrs f;urily vItll
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Ia the list honie frnd ihat lie loarned itn y to Chnmibers ani that he gave him an
aluiinuihilie. (4 While admitting that he knew Chaiberm. flls still denles that
he knew that Chaitiers was a Cottunist, and that lie, Hiss, was a member of
tlh ('Cmmuist irty itti any Ihme.

1iss-; testifild on Auigust 10 f1ld 17 that aim the tilim that lie leased his aprrlweit
top Cianibers he gave hn it 19201 Fiord rtoniolhile. Ii Ills tcstliiiiiy Ill tit- public
selslon otn August 2,5, however, when confronttl with documentary evidence ihleh
-,iunteilloe ivmstlgatoirs prilize.d, hlat In* actually iad I rmtinsferr'd tie ear In

]IMO to the (herner Motor ('o. who tlip same lay transferred It to one Willamn
uton, llss (1atigeei his iositi lI the car and testifld Ill a iiarilmr which Ito the
molmlltMrttt iet'ed vague 1ii1u1 evsIrv, lie stntted that he conld not re(-ll whether
or not fit- gave I te car top ('haniw'rs or whltlier lie loaiei! It to) hli. lie tifhil tart
ie'ill whilmtler he gave It to film sit ithe same tie lie sublet the apartment to hitn

tmr whether he ltdi so several lanai ls later atter Chamibers hind left the apartment.
lit hald flip rmlht.tllou whatever fit hiivliig tratisferred. lit' car to the Cherner
Mifor (O'. ' llttigh ie nili l dtat the stgit allre (tin flie Iransfer of title was fis
vwn. ife saIl ll at it wls lS , tih, that he tamold have giveii the car to Chambers
iad Iiltl (haiiilsmrs voui have gtIvii It back to lihn. ind I int tie later c(wll have
trarisferril it tm tile ('h'rnier Motiii coi. trinI ilint il' cirtl] rust rcc.ti wliirl hil-

Th'n tmuch concertihg the testimony in regard to the ear (all definitely be con.
('l1144A. Illss ,.tated oil , llgtIt l i7 thit limv siold for gave Itie (-ar tIm l'mrisley
(('halnber-s) lit tue same litme tht lie sulet tht algrltilell to) h11lii. aini that t

tII' tillc Illit le dii lils hi timither car which him itiiiself was nsring. A chie, k
of the ri-cds hy liit- itiuillmitt e .,t;trr slim iltit tII.,e his I lii linirelkii t:eio
(cii' lntil starm4-rat mii)Jithrs iftcr tlit ilittI: e .raisa-lmmn lis c-.iretiimtdel aid
that he altually tiIrisftrreld lie mar mitr ai yvtr hiter tim tl-, t ' rlrir 3ti,tmir t'mm.
flit vuign( m .1mi evasive li timiti.y i ni thl.- trilstur-lliolt rals a .mihi as tm) hitter

if mitrllmof Ills test iiriOliy. Ill this ilinuetl-ln ii s holiul hep uibsrved that lit Iils
uiccasnrs HIss utialified ]ils ai sewers to qlestiolis hy ihe phir-'e "to tle Inost of
1113" rt%1h11ic-ii" 11ilt.lilmltir ijnillfriiiy imlrass white Ci;tliih:zr. fi llii' u1htler
mimid. was for the m nmst Ilrl forthrighl al-I inipimllti i Ills iIswers lto qt1.tm irs.

Fir exaitfe, Claiblers esiitt'l (oi1 A iglitf 7 Illat ]lis hld exprt-s-sd I ate-ire
tio tralmsfeir the aliuiinohilci queslio imi a ( 1

m
iniiiirit ist imarly wmrk(er ant Mat lit'

e-ected this transfer iy tItking the car to a ucisi-car lot whi h was mlperiltid by
a1 ('oi1miri1tst sviiit llit hir. whim tri Itirm wa. ti iril it imur It o ('aimliritrikt mrgaln-
iWer. Top dale the mIliiltc's tIveig;tllmis (if flit iar fflrtiiiitimll ni ti timi;ii'
milt Mr. (Chiman!wrs' versm it of what Ihapomiimsl r;ihlm-r timall .i"' NisijIm. "'llp

tily evhiiiii Ic Of ithe t r;mtsfir mmf tlip-a.,r Is m)f ile I eli.,ter to ihi Clivi ier 3ilor
CA). hi l931i imi a l'illlllil i mei tim fhlrr ime canr was irasferrcil ly (lmrmmmr.
Wheliil uesimitil hoy Ihe timtiiiilttm1,. ]tlseii refu t to ollwer aii3 itliwslmmnis .mil-
erillill the (iir mir c-iilerlig whither i,, wl - ii amiin, r iof the CommiriimtiI PIarty
it lihe groun itf w-lf-ic-uriv1i:1Ia t il. 'hi i'iii AVIli i4-1ltlim Iii rllii'sue Its
iiiet.ltgHtiltis mmf Ihs Irnill c'tllim.

fli summiiiliary. flit' im, liiiriic(its if lt'he lls-(:iallii ers ilill'titl'sy tit iv( war-
rIlt iltn f'llowitg cclitslili

. 1 bitpihte tik ihlii I: Ihit lie Iha ever lnts-i i itilwr of ihe In umiit ' 1i1ly
mr hall any frieiids whoi wi-re Cl'ii iiinitul sd . H iss I ms imi nittvim kmi\imwli ;n I ,z.'o-
cainihi wth ilharohl Warm'. a tlmlri 'l. .imhlm Abl. hiteiry t'imlilii. Is c- iro tn ai.
immmi Wflithier ('limtiit.rs. all if wh iir, tither kiiivii ir admirlittil iriilmlr.; if
lie ( 'mm iiiiil't t'.i'y. imr wli hatve n-fmimil li atiwvmr lhlt qire.,tili ais lti wtiit-l"

Itloy wmml'o, lim-iaer. (if tire 0iiiilst .irly wii th, grlimil if ,iof-ih.irt1iimhitlmml.
It .tri-tilies the rim-milily (of tli 4oilt lii' tim Immmthlve t1 11 ilks ivor ii;iv' kliit
lis.' tcmi,. lim'hl(llllg Clnirlilbers. .s wetll i cliie i tillu himll t 11 .iltle Ilile l-

peeling til Ihiis wor iniails-rs f itl IA'riirmilmist Pa irl.
2. The i-mmnmnitI l eh lvtimal 3Mr. I ii1lss l i ot m iirilmtml v fmirlnr]ghit Il Itl

tc.stilliy lif eorm' the 4-,mtil litis' fili Aug1-t 5 when ilo frllltl tip tell Ihle ullmailtf.e
thlit he iltes n fiulliarity alpeut the featuires taf thIllakr hluiii rs when it
picture of C('halm ers was shown to hii. I ic has Inice nlililtl Ili It - Iild
ce,,'rtv.. frleils lttI min flihe ien rltig iof Ii Itoolng fiti ftaiiilitlrily but when slm wii

a imt tin' mit ('tinmuiirC te mcsllle .raey c-n tc htrat fli I h ire.cim tihatI Ie fai' imntc-ait
liolilng tm him wIhatever. II Is tiird to lIlite thlt 11Is .miriil tave, klliwita
(iIila-rs as Iinell as he riilllt he kflw ('rush y witliflil IlK1g1 .i11e I,, 11ii-10iilzt
the plu lore wld wavs shimiwm hl i urlig Itie hearilig (of .Ulist 5.

:1. llss ls'l Other failed fir r'fillsl im till Ih ilitil lltie' Ilhe whole Inith cln.
uriltig tlie ill.sl, inn mif hIls Ir92 Frl iitonitoilleh. It 1-; lii-n himh'h, I b lit ii

ranim would lio reme eil-r whether he had given a e-ar iwiiy twi, or ill -iiirim, It Is
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Just as Inconceivable that he would not recall whether a person to whom he had
given the automobile had later returned it to hill).

4. Despite the fact that Hiss says he knew Chambers under the name of Crosley.
a thorough Investigation by the comulittee hat failed too date to fif any 1r.ion
whq knew him by that name during the period In question. The committee be-
ileves that the burden Is upon Hiss to establish that Chanbers actually went
under the name of Crosley at the time he knew hi amit flit Hiss knew Crosley
as a free-lance writer rather than as the admitted Communtst functionary which
'hambera actually was during that period.

OBSTRUCTIVE TACTICS BY WHITE IIOtV5E

The committee's Investigation of espionage among governmentt workers has
been hampered at every turn by the refusal of the executive hrnch of the tov-
ernment to cooperate In any way with the Investigation due to the I're.4'ienls
hoyalty freeze order. Not only have the executive agencies refused to turn over
to the committee the loyalty files of the suspected members of the spy ritgs but
they have even gone so far as to refuse to turn over the employment revrds of
these Individuals. The committee can see no excuse wltever for such arbitrary
action since it Is obvious that turning over employment records would In nowise
Involve disclosing sources of Information or coilidential data. Had ih execu1-
tive agencies of the Government cooperated with the committee In its iilvestliga-
tlion, there is no question but what the public would now have full information
concerning all the ramifications of the espionage rings. The committee has pro-
ceeded to obtain this Information In every way possible and eventually will see
that it Is presented to the public, but the committee deplores the fact that the
executive branch of the Government will In no way aid the committee In its
efforts to protect the national security from those who are doing everything they
can to undermine and destroy it.

UESPO XRILIT or THE ATOR.EY GENERAL

The committee again calls upon the Attorney General of the United .ta:es
to vigorously enforce the existing espionage and other laws against those who
are participating In the Communist conspiracy. These laws should lie enforced
without regard to partisan or political considerations Ienuqe the very sP4curity
of the Nation Is at stake. The failure of the Attorney General to enforce the laws
as vigorously as he should has been In large part responstbte for the growth ant
power of the Cornmunist conspiracy In the United States.

The committee again calls upon the Attorney General to forward to the Coon.
gress at the earliest possible date recommendattonit for Mtrengthening the es'pi-
onage laws so that they will be adequate to dleal with the ommunist conapirniy.
As long ago as February 5 the Attorney General appeared before the hegIslatlve
Subcommittee of the Un-American Activities Cosumitlee and declared that amend-
nments to the espionage laws were essential In order to meet the new techniques
which had been developed by the Communists and other foreign agents. lie
assured the committee that his rmiemmnnenmatlows would liw forwarded to the (irm-
sres at an early date. Members of this committee have ret tciedly requested lime
Attorney General since that time to give the Congre s is l remtnweolatlons for
needed changes of the espionage laws. and as yet have received no response what-
ever as to what changes are needed.

The Attorney General has from time to time Inferrvd that those who lnrlicl-
C ted In the Bentley spy ring might be immune frond pro ttulmh ;nder pre ,nt

ws because of the Inadequacy of those laws. This Investigation has shown
clearly that a well-organized and dangerous eionage ring iverateil In 1i1w,
Government during the war; and If present laws are inaderinale. as the Attormy
General has Inferred, to prosecute the mealiers of this ring. it Is the swItceimn
rWpomlbttitly of the Attorney General to forward to the Congress immediately
his recommendations for needed changes In the eqiouage laws e that 1he national
security can be protected.

It Is also imperative that the Attorney General proceed promptly to cail the
New York special grand jury back Into ftion to consider his recommendations ofi
the dIspodtion of the evidence he has placed before it. The pulile has the clear
rigbt to have this proceeding concluded by Indictmes where Indlicatel, by a n,
true bill where warrmated, and by a full report by the Attorney General on liii
di position of the ease.
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TE COMMUIST UMnaMOVSvs APPARATUS

In The past the committee ha. dealt primarily with the open oatilfiwatlnis and
activity of the CounmunLst Party. From time to time, however, wilnel s lave
called our attention to the existence of a far-rmaehing and ramified urdergrutnI
organisation. The Communist Party had been compared with a sulmatri with.
its snail periscope exposed and Its destructive apparatus Letwth the *urff5(.

The testimony of iliabeth Terrill Ientley ansl Whittaker Chambers has .ile-
closed he existence of compact, conspiratorial riugs cotlsting of C ussnunlt s
withL the Oovernmet. These rings maintained their contact with the Con-
munist Party through one designated person known to them only by a psedonm.
This person In turn contacted the representalve of the dorist military Intelli-
gence. Through thi single contact the members of each ring paid their uirty
dues, received literature and Instruction, and tranitted documents and Infor.
nation. There Is every reason to believe that the committee has merely crathed
the surface of these activities, that more of these groups exist than have been
disclosed by available witnesses, and that such groulm are still operating within
the (overnment.

This condition provides a faeual answer to those who raise the fear that appro-
priate legislation may drive the Communist Party underground. The party Is In
fact and by Its own choice already In large measure underground.

How coMUURST cOSSFIRATOIIAL TACTIcS CHANGE

Throughout the world and throughout all time a prime fact of Coiunuuflst
conspiracies has been tie utilizattlon of every device nd protection the law of the
land provides to ewpe detection, to avoid punishment, and to utilize the Safe-
guards provid'd to protect the Innocent to establish their godless tyrallny to
provide a dictatorship for all but the favored few.

This committee has witnessed the constantly changing practice of these devkics
of deceit and this misuse of constitutional safeguards by American Coninuulists
since Its first inception.

First, Communists sought to defy the subpena power of the Federal Govern-
meat as exercised by the regularly constituted coninittee of the Congress. Tin'ji
they resorted to slander, abusive invective, and diabolic mistruths about the
Congress as a whole and the members of congremlonal investigaling comittees
in particular. They defied the right and the power of Congress to Investigate
their conspiratorial activities, seeking to protect themselves by untruthfully
describing themselves as a "political party."

For a time they refused to answer all pertinent questions before congressional
committees. This committee continued to try to change its ticths and Improve
Its techniques to cope with the chameleonlike tactics of these Communist coln-
spirators. Finally, in the Josephson case the Supreme Court upheld the right of
a congressional committee to cite for contempt a recalcltrant or contemptuous
witness. A long series of convictions and Jail sentences has now resulted as a
consequence of cases cited for contempt by Congress.

Confronted with this situation, the Commanunist lgal cell In Amnerica has lately
developed yet a new tactic. They now counsel their ('oiiuuitnlst clients to fall
back upon the fifth amendment and to resort to the statemntt, "I cannot answer
the question on tle grounds of self-IncrihnlhntIon," when any question Is risked
whereupon a forthright reply night expose their guilt or conij)llity. Utilization
of the grounds of self-lncrininatlon carried to the extrenme and unreasonable
extent now recommended by Communist counselors couldi ('-aicelviiidy deviel.op
to the point where nil legislative investigation irt-,is.ws would be stymied cont-
pletely aind the Communists could cloak their conspiratorial tnd trcasonable
activities In and out of Government by this device. This comilltee Is now
studying methods of legally meeting this new callenge to etnstitutiont 0l tnu-
thority is it has studied past devices develop arid utilized by ('ozmminlsts f,,r
similar purposes. It urges the cooperation and asistance of the best legal
cotvmsel In Ainercica to all It In arriving at a proper ucmrse of action In the
Interests of our national security in this uncertain and inscvur juncture [it our
Nation's history.

The committee recognizes and desires to protect the constitutIonal right to use
the ilfth amendment, but the ('onmunist Party las now resertet t the itlremne
of Invoking this constitutional right as a cover-all for any antI all activiihs
whether p ssIble Incrininatio may or may not be involved. Thoy have employed
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it as a device for refusing to provide the committee with any pertinent inforina-
tion concerning Communist activities in Amerlca.

PRESENT OBSERVATIONS A D FINDINGS

This committee will Issue a final report on the Communist espionage hearings
Just as soon as it appears that all evidence has been gathered, verified, and
evaluated. In tihe meantime, this Interim report is being issued to acquaint the
public with the salient features of what has transpired to date. For that reason,
too, the complete transcripts of all hearings to date are now In the hands of the
Government Printing Office and will be available to the public at an early date.

We are not attempting in this report to preview the final findings which this
committee will make, since every day brings In new facts which we must explore
and exhaust. It is our purpose to ferret out and expose every available fact in
connection with the entire espionage conspirey Which the Coinnunists have
established and operated in our executive agencies. Until that is done, other
Interim reports may be Issued. The final report will not be delayed a day beyond
that necessary to complete the vast amount of Investigation, Interrogation, and
exploration which lies ahead of us and the staff Investigators and subcommittees
which will move forward diligently on this vital matter.

As 1f this (late, however, It is poslble to record certain findings and observa-
tions which we believe will be helpful iI ailing the public and the Members of
Congress generally to understand the significance of what Is being uncovered by
these icarings.

(1) It Is now definitely established that during the late war aind since then,
there live been numerous Communist espionage rings nt work in our executive
agencies which have worked with and through the American ('ommunist Party
and Its agents to relay to Russla vital Information essential to our national
defense and security. Russian Communlsts have worked hand fin hanid with
American Communists In these espionage activities.

(2) It is established beyond doubt that there Is grave need for vigorous.
persistent, and courageous continued investigation to determine the Identity of
those guilty of past offenses, the methods employed In the past and at present
to move carefully selected Communist agents and their sympathizers into key
positions of Government, and to break up all Communist espionage conspiracies
and activities prevailing at this time. These situations Fhonld comnani And
receive the most diligent attention of this conmmlitee, tof the Attorney Geueri's
office and the grand jury proceedings under his authority, and of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation. They should proceed without partisanship and without
prejmdice. It wnmId be greatly In the public interest if they could receive the
support of the White House rather than to be obstructed by It. This committee
believes the eradication of espionage from the Federal Government should com-
wand the same cooperation between the White Ilouse and the Congr-'ss andni
between the two major American political parties as has been tilived in the
formation and Implementatlon of our bipartisan foreign policy.

(3) As evidence of this committee's sincerity In dtsirlng to cooperate fully
with the executive agencies in the ferreting out of alt disloyal and un-American
practices In Government during our committee's existence, we have opened our
files to the security officers and loyalty board representatives of the executive
departments. This year alone these representatives of the executive deltart-
ments have paid over 14,000 official visits to our file room.s. They have been
accorded full cooperation. Contrariwise, under the President's Executive order,
the flies and records of the executive departments on alt matters of loyalty and
security have been firmly closed, not only to our committee but to all committees
of Congress and to the general public. We hold that this Is an unwholesome,
an unwise, and an unsafe situation.

(4) Since the committee has not completed its Investigation, it is not prepared
at this time to forward to the Attorney General specific charges of perjury.
However, we have made available to tine United States Attorney a complete
transcript of the hearing in this case and shall continue to keep him Supplied
with the full text. The committee Is not a prosecuting body; that responsibility
rests with the Department of Justice and not this committee.

(5) Investigations and hearings thus far completed offer convincing and com-
pelling reasons why new legislation Is necessary to safeguard this free Republic
against the new and clever conspiratorial tactic developed by Communists to
promote and conceal their espionage activities and their disloyal purposes.
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Among the dangers which must be met by new legislation are at least the

following, on the basis of existing evidence; continuing investigations may de-
velop the need for yet additional legislative act on-

(A) Communists must be required by law to register so that the present under-
ground activities of the party will be subject to at, least this additional weapon
of exposure and detection. This was a feature of I. It. M.82, approved by this
committee this year and overwhelmingly passed by the House on Slay 19.
(B) Communisis should be denied by law the privilege of employment by the

Federal Government, with adequate penalties on bolh thowe seeking employment
as Communists and those knowingly giving appointive positions to Communists.
This also was a feature of H. It. 5852.

(C) Passports should be denied American Communists who utilize these pass-
ports to further their conspiratorial plots against our American freedoms as they
confer with their co-conspirators abroad. This, too, was a feature of H. It. 5852.

(D) Legislation should be adopted making it more difficult for unlimited
numbers of foreign Communists to enter the United States and making it easier
for this Government to deport or imprison Communist emissaries who utilize
their entrance into tho United States to attack or undermine our American
institutions.

(E) The espionage laws of the United States should be amended or tightened
so as to provide appropriate penalties for Government officials who, without
authority, relay secret and significant information affecting our national security
to the representatives of any foreign power, friend or enemy, peacetime or war.

(F) Legislation should be adopted making It Impossible for the executive
branch of the Government to deny to the legislative branch of the Government
necessary information dealing with the loyalty of employees of the Federal
Government.

(G) All of the provisions of 11. R. 5852 should be adopted at the next session
of Congress, with certain amendments herein suggested, together with other
definitive language and provisions enabling It to cope with some aspects of Com-
munist activities, evasions, and tactics which the current investigations and
hearings are making apparent to all. Among these Is the new Communist tactic
of evading detection and Impeding the processes of legislative investigation
through an unwarranted and unjustifiable misuse of the protections which the
fifth amendment to the Constitution rightfully provides for those unjustly ac-
cused or those decent, patriotic Americans who may at times find themselves
required to defend themselves in a court of law.

(H) Legislation should be adopted by the next session of "ngress which
sharply increases the penalties for those convicted of contempt .,I Congress.

(1) During the course of these hearings, our committee was ..hocked to have
before it witnesses who hold Reserve commissions In our armed forces and who
refused to answer under oath whether or not they were, are, or ever have been
members of the ,?ommunist Party. It was equally shocking to have former
high officials of the Federal Govern.-dent take such a position. The committee
therefore recommends that the armed services revoke the commilslon of any
officer who refuses to answer this question. The Communist Party Is now ac-
cepted in all quarters as not being a political party In fact but a conspiracy
working for the overthrow of the Government of the United States. The con-
mittee further recommends that any official or employee of the Government who
will refuse to state under oath whether or not he Is a member of the Communist
Party should be removed, and his name "flagged" against any future Govern.
ment service.

This report unanimously approved by a vote of the committee, August 27,1948.



APPENDIX

The following is material which has been ordered by the committee
to be included in the record of these hearings:

WASHIN 'N. D. ('.. Aigist 13, 198.
lion. J. PARirqf. THOMAS,

Chairnan, Contifltce on Un-American Actiritics,
House of Repreent fives,

Washinglon. D. 0.
MY DrAR Ma. TIuOMAS: Under date of August 12, the following statement was

given to the press:
"I have only recently returned to Washington, D. C., and wish to state that the

charges which I have learned through the newspapers Miss Bentley has made
against rue are false. I have never knowingly associated with any person or
group engaged In espionage. I have not transmitted confidential information
e:xccpt as authorized in the line of duty as a Government employee. I have never
Ieen and am not now a member of the Communist Party. To the best of my
knowledge, I have never met Mies Bentley or communlcated with her In any way."

I would appreciate an opportunity of appearing before your committee in order
that I might deny Miss Bentley's allegations or Implications arising therefrom
concerning myself. It would further be appreciated If you would make this
communication a part of your committee's official records.

Very truly yours, WiLltAMt H, TAYI.s

i1n. J. PANNE=L THOMAS,
Catratan, Commice on Un-Aimericn Aciritics.

House of Representa lives,
Washipigton, D. C.

W.Asn GToN. D. C., Septembocr 2,19J8.
MY DEAR IR. CHAIRMAN: I was away from Washington at the time Elizabeth

T. Bentley appeared before the House Committee on Un-American Activities on
July 31, 1948 and made certain charges against me.

Upon my return to Washington, I Issued a statement to the press denying In full
bliss Bentley's allegations. On August 13, 1048, I wrote to )ou, enclosing a copy
of my statement to the press, and offering to appear before your committee to
deny such allegations in person. I believe my letter was received by your office
August 14, 1948, the day on which hearings in this matter were recessed until
September 7.

Two weeks after the hearings were recessed, tle committee issued an Interim
report, In which all of those named by Miss len'ley were listed. This list was
followed in the report by a statement as to those who had appeared before the
committee and had denied tho accusations njade by Miss Bentley, those who were
subpenaed and appeared in response to subpenas, those who have not appeared,
those who refused to affirm or deny membership in the Communist Party, those
who refused to affirm or deny charges made against them by Miss Bentley, and
those who denied membership in the Communist Party. My name did not appear
under any of these classifications, nor was any reference to my dental made
In the report.

In view of my public denial of the accusations made against me and my offer to
appear voluntarily before the committee, I am desirous that the committe's public
records shall show these facts.
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In order to facilitate this matter, I am attaching an affidavit denying Miss
ltenlley's (.harges, which I have sworn to under oath before a notary public. I
,iorid like to request that this alidavit be included Iit tie public records of theE Irtiml Iteme,

Sincerely yours,
WILLIAM H. TAYLov.

Attachment.

11181RIm-T O. C.O)LI'MBIA. Sit:

Aru'lAVIT

William It. Taylor, being dluly sworn, delgo.- 11t says as follows:
I was away from Wnshingion when NMiss Elizrles hi T. Bentley first appeared

i-fore the House Committee on Un-Atnerlvan Activilles and madie cerl"in
charges iig:rhtst me. When I returned to Washhingtoi nd had an opportunity

(if readily n tratiscript of Mis lientle.i's testinony concerning tie. I Isned a
statement to the pre.s denying her allegations. tnder (late of August 13 I sent
a copy of this press statement to the chairman of the committee, nud stated that
I wouh appreciate the opportunity (,f ilIKiaring before the cormurittee to deny

rise charges In persoti.
I wa. boirn in ltivelstoke. lirilih Colmtla. Canada. on March 30, 190I3. 1

e-anre to the United .Stnts i lfr213 upon graduntllon from the University of lBritish
ohnumirn, to a(tend graduate lasse.s In ete;rrtomic4 at the University of California
in liHrke!ey. itin'ir tie ivrtirs tif a fellowship that had been awarded me. I
received my l'h. 1). degree, in cir.tllinr!( fromi lhe University of Califuornia ii 1935.
During the period prior to 11). 1 heol several i-lemii positions both In
Aitorican and Canadlai universities. lit 1RIT I made my application for first
lkilrrs as an Atericai cilizctn. I completed my valling perltl and was Tint-
uraltied in March 140.

iy rsx nation with tihe O(ivernment Igie;ii in J.anuary 1941. I had been on
salnti -. 11 leave from th,, University (if Hawaii, and while visiting Washington
I was offered an lipointment with the Division of .Monetary Research of the
Treasury lepartnment as ait coonionic analyst. M1y employment with that Divi-
sion continued mntll Decetnber 194,1. when I resigned to accept a position with
rne International Monetary Fund. Of the years I spent with the United States
government, nearly 4 years were spent In G3overntent service overseas.

It is iny rnderstianding that tire charges made by Miss Bentley against me are
As follows:

I. That I am or was a member of the Communist Party:
2 That I participated as a member of an espionage group: and
3. That I transmitted confidential infornration to persons with the Intent that

such Information would be delivered to agents of the Soviet Union.
I would like to answer each of these allegations In turn:
1. I tim not now and never- have beei a member of the Communist Party, nor

have I ever been a member of any organinations-or agencies which I had reason
to believe were affiliated with the Comnunist Party or sponsored by It.

2. In reply to Miss Bentley's second allegation, I have never been a member
of anv espionage group. It is true that I know some of the people mentioned by
Miss Bentley. M relationship with thc-e people was at all times one that was
proper and in keeping with my position as a Government employee. Most of
those whom I knew were also employed by the Treasury Department.

3. As for the third allegation, I deny that I ever transmitted confidential in-
format ion to any person with the Intent that such Information should be delivered
to agents of the S8ovIet Union. I deny that I ever transmitted confidential Gov-
eminent information or made Information available to any person other than as
required or proper in my line of duty as a Government employee.

in connection with the allegations of 3iss Bentley and my denial of them,
I wish to state that to the best of my knowledge I haie never met Miss Bentley
or communicated with her In any way. I have studied newspaper photographs
of Miss Bentley carefully, and to the best of my knowledge I do not know this
woman under the name of Elizabeth T. Bentley or any other name. Her state-
ments are certainly not based on any personal relationship. So far as I know.
she does not contend that she ever kirew or met me. Miss Bentley did state that
she "believed" I had been in China and Portugal on missions for the Upited
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States Government. It is of interest that, of the 15 nionths that I spent jil
China, almost D months were spent as a prisoner of the Japanese. I have never
been to Portugal. WIu JAM if. TAYIX ).

Subgsrlbed and sworn to before me this 3d day of September 1948.
(sEAL]

.%,AN-ny X. DEUou.
Notarji Public. District of Volonbih,.

H~ousE oF itVPM,1NTATIVES.
Commiinzr ON UN-AuL RICAN A-TIVITM.,

h'ashinguton. Xrptcn bcr 8, J9.18.
Mr. WILIAt IL TA'a1,0.

Washington, D. (7.
DZA1 ML TAiroa: I anm In receipt of your letter of September 2 and the 4i-n

closely affidavit. Pursuant to your request, I shall be glad to see that your letter
of August 13, as well as your letter of September 2 and the attached affidavit
are Included in the printed record of the (ommittee's hearings which will be
published sometime next week.

* * At the present time, I am unable to adrie you whether they Intend
to call you before the committee. However, if you desire to be leard, the
committee will be glad to set a date for yon.

Sincerely yours,
J. PAaNiELL THOMAS, Chairman.

WASHINGTON. D. C., Attue JO, 19-18.
CoNmr rim oN UNr-Aur.ucANe ACTIVITIES.

United States House o1 Representatrr., WashfNgto,, D. C'.
DzAs Sims: In view of the publication of my name In your Interim report

this week end as an individual contacted by Miss Elizabeth Bentley, I would
like to take this opportunity to repeat the statement I made to the press several
weeks ago when my name first came up in the testimony, so that you may have
it In your files.

This young lady, according to newspaper accounts. says I never gave her
any secret Information, so that makes It pretty clear.

I am not now and never have been a Communist, as everyone who knows me
will attest.

Some 0 years ago or so, when I was a news editor in the newsroom of the
Coordinator of Inter.American Affairs, editing shortwave broadcasts for Latin
America, a young lady Interviewed me three or four times abut our news
broadcasts and programs.

She said her nme was Helen Johnson and that she dil articles and research
for PM and other publications. We discussed only material that was avail.
able and given to hundreds of other newspaper reporters and agencies, and that
could have been'gotten by listening to the radio any day of the week. I never
handled any other kind of material, and would not have divulged any secret
material, even If I had.

I suppose this alleged Miss Johnson is Mi s Bentley, but as she herself says,
she never got anything secret from me.

During most of the time Miss Johnson-Bentley says she was working In an
espionage ring, I was a sergeant In the United States Marine Corps. I fought
overseas in the Pacific and was wounded in action In defense of my country, my
home, and my family. I fought for the principles of democracy which thL
Nation represents and which I cherish, and am ready to defend once again, if
ever the call come&

I have voluntarily supplied these facts to the Federal Btkreau of Investigation
since the question came up this month, and I will be glad to furnish any addi.
tonal Information about myself you may need, or to testify as to theso facts
under oath, if you think that will be useful

I would be deeply appreciative It-in view of the publication of my name In
your Interim report-you would be kind enough to include this letter or its sub-

.stance In any future report you may publish.
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And if, for any reason, you should care to have me appear before your com-
inittee, I would be grateful if you would advise me before my departure. As you
know, I am staff correspondent for the news magazine, United States News and
World Report, in Argentina and South America. I have been on vacatlkM and
temporary assignment here iu the United Slates, but I am being sent t.jwn to
resume my post in Buenos Aires in less than 2 weeks. I will be leaving Wash-
Ington about September 9.

Thank you.
Very sincerely yours,

BERNARD S. REDIONT.

SrnE:MDLR 8,1948.
Mr BEARD 8. RrDMoNr,

Washington, D. (7.
DEn Ma. REwMoNr: This office Is In receipt of your letter of August 30 and,

pursuant to your request, the committee will be glad to place your letter In the
record of the proceedings of the committee in connection with the testimony of
Elizabeth T. Bentley.

These hearings will be printed within the next week, and I shall be glad to see
that you receive a copy.

Sincerely yours,
RosaRt E. STRIPLIso, Chief Ist'e(satfor.

SEPTEMBER 8, 1948.
Uepresenutilve J. IAKCNII. THOMi AS.

Chairman, House C'ontmltc on Un-A ntritviu Aclirifics.
House of Reprceseiiat ires. lWashIgtoii, D. C.

DEAH SIR: On Aogist 13, 10-F. I appeared before a special subcommittee of
your committee and. aier making a statement denying the allegation of iss
Bentley concerning myself and answering question-. (if ih,, subcommittee, I re-
qluested permission to ask Mtis Bentley questions c(oncerning the statement she
had uade about mns,. This was refuse. Likewis,, perumisslon to nake an oral
statement In place of the questions or to amend my original statement was refused.
The chairman suggested that I subinit a written statement for the consideration
of the committee.

As the committee many recall, my original statement pointed out that the recent
hearings of the cointmittee have ninny asp-ets of a trial by a criminal court. I
wished to ask quesi ons of the person who had made the allegation in order to
sEcure at least part of the asistauce which crimnial courts provide to people
acesed-namely, the right of cross-examination. In my opinion the submission
of questions in writing for the consideration of lhe committee Is not In any sense
a substitute for eross-exanminalion and I have therefore decided not to present
written questions.

Very truly yours, FRANK Ooa
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